REPORT
01!' THE

COMlVIISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
LETTER OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE TRANSMITTING HIS ANNUAL ImPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE
:10, 1878.
'
DEPA.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LA.ND OFFICE,

October 28, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the annual report of this
·office showing the business transacted during the :fiscal year ending with
the 30th June, 1878. This report showsFirst. The extent of surveys, exhibiting the area surveyed during the
:fiscal year as 8,041,011.83 acres, the whole area surveyed since the beginning of public surveys as 724,311,477 acres, and the area of the States
and Territories containing public lands which remains unsurveyed as
1,090,461,171 acres.
Second. It shows the extent of the disposals of public lands during the
:fiscal year. Under this head it appears that the whole number of acres
disposed of chuing the year is 8,686,178.88 acres, showing an increase of
3,836,411.18 acres over the area disposed of during the previous :fiscal
year. The total of disposals for the yeal' is made up of the following
items, ·Yiz :
Acres.

Cash eutrie · . .•••....•...•.............••...••............•.... _. _ .. _.
877,555.14
Being au i]l(:rease over the previous fiscal year of 136, 868.57 acres.
Hon1estend entrieH ...••.....•..........•....••.........•...•.••...•••. 4,418,344.92
Being an inereaHc over the previous fiscal year of 2,240,336.75 aeres.
Timher culture enhiC'H ............................................... . 1,870,434.18
Being an iucreaHe over the previous :flscnl year of 1,349, 760.79 acres.
Desert land entricH nncler act of J\farch 3, 1877, this being the first entire
year of its operation ............................................... .
310,553.05
Agricnltlll'al-collcge scrip locations .................................. _.
640.00
Being a <lccreaHc of 640 acn·H as compared with the previous fiscal year.
LocatiollH with military bounty land wanauts, muler acts of 1 47, 1850,
1 52 and 1 55 ......... . •....•.........................•• -- .... - ..
84,720.00
Being a decrease of 12,4 0 l1Cl'CS as compared. with tho rn·ovions fi scal
year.

late selections approt·ecl:
For school htel(•mnity ................... ·..................
}'or intrrnal improYemc·n ts .................................
}'or agricnltnral collegc·s...... .. . • . . .. .. . . . .. • • .. . • . • .. .. . •
}'or mliYrrsitiC's .................................... . ......
Fo1· salt Hprings ...........................................
}'or pnhlie lmilclillgs ......................................
For penitentiary ..........................................

50, 142.59
17, 420. 39
24, 097. 40
44, 44. 43
24,114.56
29,146. 3:~
25,226. 3

Being an increase oYer the preYious fh;cal year of 59,:354. 0 acreH.

1I

214,992.53
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Acres.

Scrip locctfions:

With Sioux half-breed scrip ....... - .... -...•...•••.....•...
With Chippe"\Ya scrip .·-··· ............ __ ................. .
With Valentine scrip .............•.. ·······--····-···· ... .

1,715.30
8,860.92
324.74

10,900.96
7,788,140.78

Locatiom; of scrip issued under the acts of June 2, 1858, and Jnne 22,
1 60, in lieu of lands embraced in private claims, bnt not taken in
place ........................ .. ....................••........•. .. .

83,143.60
7,871,284.38

Lands patellted to States as swamp undrr act of Srptember 28, 1850, or
approved as such to Louisiana, under the act, of March 2, 1849, which
has the effect of a patent ..... _..... _.. __ .. ___ . ___ .. __ . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Being a clecrease as compared with the previous fiscal year of
211,492.51 acres.
Lan(ls certifie(l for railroad pnrposrs _... _. . .. _... ____ .. _.. 606, 340. 65
Bei11g a decrease as compared with previous fiscal yC'ar of
94,451.31 acres.
.
Lands certified for canal purposes ....... _ . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .
5, 628. 00
Totalmunbcr of acres disposed of during the fiscal year ......... .

202, 925. 85

8,074,210.23

611,96 . 65
8,686,178.88

The :figures given show a great increase in the quantity of land taken
up by the class of actual settlers as homesteads and for the purpose of
timb r culture.
The moneys received during the year amount to $2,022,532.16, for cash
sale , for homestead and timber culture fees and commissions, and other
fe paid, being an increase over the previous :fiscal year of $569,562.93.
Third. The report gives a statement of the operations of the surveyors
general in the sixteen surveying districts during the last :fiscal year, in
which re£ renee is made to detailed reports from them, which are . apnder this head is included a statement of the survey of the
p nd d.
Dakota and \Vyoming boundary line, the survey of the boundary between
th tate of Arkansas and the Indian Territory, the survey of the Cherok Indian lands inNorth Carolhta, and the surveJ· of townships 18 and
19 north of range 1 we. ·t, in :Michigan, pursuant to special acts of CongT .·. · th 'rein mentioned.
Folu'th. It gives particular. · of the busine. ·s connected with the dispo, al of public land through the registers and receiY rs of the di. ·trict
land ofti • . -nin ty- ight in number-the examining, adjusting, andreporting of th ir a •count. , and incidental bu,·ine. 'R.
Fifth. It how.· the work don in connection with the suppre. r-;ion of
timb r depr dation. on the public land. , adjusting of private land claim.
and trau.'ferrin · to parti ,' entitled the land coYere(l thereby, and pre,· ut. · iufonnation with r ganl to abandoned military and Indian re ·erYati n~ ·and mi.·cellan ou matter..
~ 'i. ·tl1. In th cou1'. ·e of the report, the
onnni.·.. ion r r commends
f•·i.·lation a. · follow. , Yiz:
. That. · ction 2262 of th I Yi.' <l Statute.- heRO modified a to admit
f th • aflicl~nit of tit claimant in pr -emption ca.·e.-, now re<1uire<.l to be
taJ~ ·n 1> ·for the r gi.'t r or r ·eiv r of the di.-tri ·t office, being taken
~ for th judg , or in hi · ab. · ·n ·e b fore the clerk of any court of record
111 th' <· ~mt. , in "\Yhi ·h the land ·laim d may be ,·ituate<1, a the law now
all w.- of hom .t ad :final affi.daYit.· and proof beino· taken.
' r ·omm ·m.l. · the I' p al of .·ection. · 2382, -3 :3, 23 4, and 23 5
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of the Revised Statutes in regard to town sites, with the provision, however, that the towns, six in number, which have already filed plats
according to the principles thereof as formerly embodied in the acts of
July 1, 1864, and March 3, 1865, may obtain title to their lots thereunder,
or that the lots not yet disposed of in these towns may be sold to the
mayor or proper county judge, acting as trustee for the occupants, at a
stated price, say one dollar per lot of 4,200 feet.
3. Recommends legislation with regard to certain lapsed railroad grants
for either declaring the grants forfeited and laying the lands open to
other disposal, or extending the time for the co.mpletion of the roads.
4. Recommends an amendment of the law with regard to mineral
claims (section 2320 of the Revised Statutes), requiring that the end lines
of each mineral claim shall be parallel to each other, such as would
admit of disposing of small triangular-shaped portions of mineral land
which cannot be embraced entirely in any survey with parallel end lines.
5. Renews recommendation of his last annual report for an amendment
of paragraph 2 of section 2238 of the Revised Statutes, which would in
express terms limit the commissions of registers and receivers therein
provided for to moneys received on account of cash sales.
6. Recommends an amendment of section 2362 of the Revised Statutes
to enable the department to extend prompt relief to parties entering
public land where the title cannot be confirmed, and also in cases where
erroneous and illegal exactions have been made, by refunding to them
the money paid in error.
7. Recommends stl.ch legislation as will relieve the district land officers
from the existing requirement of the law that they account for moneys
received by them for reducing to writing testimony aclfluced for establishing pre-emption, homestead, and mining claims, as public moneys.
8. Hecommends legislation whereby this office may be allowed to
retain the money received for exemplifications furnished from its records
as a fund to provide the necessary clerical labor for the work instead of
being required as now to pay it into the Treasury.
9. Renews former recommendation that Congress should pass an act
transferring any title the United States may possess in the islands and
beds of meandered lakes, sloughs, and ponds to the States in which they
respectively lie.
10. Recommends legislation for permitting certain abandoned military
reservations, where the lands are unimproved and of no special value, to
be disposed of as are public lands generally.
11. Recommends legislation for disposing of the remnant of what are
known as the Shawnee Absentee Lands in Kansas.
12. Recommends that the surveyors general be all provided with an
official seal, and authorized to authenticate copies from the :files and
records of their respective offices, as the surveyors general of Louisiana,
California and Oregon now are in section 2224 Revised Statutes.
13. Refer to former representations made by him regarding the need
of an increase of the number of clerks and a reorganization of the office.
l{e. pectfnlly submitted.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,

001nrnissioner.

AN N U A L R E P 0 R 1,.

DEP A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

October 28, 1878.
SIR: The following is presented as a report of the business of this
office in dealing with the matters committed to its charge in connection
with the survey, the sale, or other disposal of the public lands of the
United States during the :fiscal year which expired with the 30th June,
1878. It has in these operations followed the methods and employed the
agencies prescribed by law, including the surveyors general, with their
deputies, in sixteen surveying districts, and the registers and receivers
of the district land offices in ninety-eight land districts. Congress hav~
ing abolished the district offices in the States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, by its act of July 31, 1876, it has devolved upon the Commissioner
of this office to act as register and receiver ex officio in regard to the
remnant of lands therein, under the act of JVIarch 3, 1877.
The surveys during the :fiscal year reach the aggregate· of 8,041,011:83
acres, making the total area surveyed since the beginning of public surveys 724,311,4 77 acres, and leaving as unsurveyed area of the States and
Territories containing public lands 1,090,461,171 acres. This is exclusive of private claims, of which 4,356,377.45 acres were surveyed during
the :fiscal year.
The number of acres entered under the laws for the disposal of the
public lands during the :fiscal year ending with the 30th June, 1878, include the following:
Acres.

Cash entries ____ . __ . ___ ..... _.... _.. __ ..... __ .... ·................... .
877,555.14
Being an increase over the previons fiscal year of 136,868.57 acres.
Homestead entries ....... . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 418, 344. 92
Being an increase over tho previous fiscal year of 2,240,336. 75 acres.
Timber-culture entries ....... _... _.. _... __ . _.............. _. _... ___ . . 1, 870, 434. 18
Beino- an increase over tbe fiscal year of 1,349,760.79 acres.
Desert land entries, under act of March 3, 1877, this being the first entire year of its operation .... _.. _....... ___ .. _.. _..... __ ............
310, 55::l. 05
Agricultural-college scrip locations ....... _.. _. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . • . . . . . . .
640. 00
Being a decrease of 640 acres as compared with the previous fiscal year.
Locations with military bounty land warrants, unde1· acts of 1847, 1850,
1 52, and 1 55 ........ __ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
84, 720. 00
Being a decrease of 12,4 0 acres as compared with the previous fiscal year.

Slcde selections app1'ovecl:
For school indemnity ................................... ..
For internal improvements ........ __ .................... ..
}.,or a~icul~u!al colleges _................... _............ .
For tnuv rstt1es . _.... _... _. __ .... _...... _. __ .. _... _..... .
:For salt prings .......... _.. _.......................... ..
For public lmildings .. _............................... _...
For penit ntiary ..... _..... _.. __ ......................... _

50,142.59
17,420.39
24,097.40
44, 44.43
24,114.56
29,146.33
25,226.83

Being an increase over the previons fiscal year of 59,354. 0 acres.

214,992.53
5
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Scl'ip loca t :ons :
With Sioux h alf-breed serip ....... . ...................... .
Vlith Chippew a scrip ......................... . . . ........ .
With Valentine scrip ..................................•..

Acres.
1, 715. 30
8,860.92
324.74

-----

10,900.96
7, 788, 140.78

L ocations of scrip issned u nrlcr the act s of June 2, 1tl58, and J une 22,
1 60, in lieu of lands embr aced in private claims, but not taken in
place .......••••... - ..•••••.••••. - ·----. -· • · · · ·- • · · • • • · • • • • • · • • • • ·

83, 143. 60

-----7,871, 284. 38

L ands patented to States as S\Yamp under act of September 28, 1850, or
approved as sueh to Louisiana under act of March 2, 1849, ·w h ich h as
t he effect of a patent ...••...... . ........•.•...••..•.....••......•.
.Being a decrease as compared with t h e prev¥>us fiscal year of211,492.51
acres.

202,923. 85

tl,074,210. 23
L ands certified for railroad Plll11oscs . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 606, 340. 65
Being a clecrca:-m as compared with the previous fisctLl
year of 94,451. 31 acres.
L ands certified fOl' canal purposes ..... . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • .
5, 628. 00
Total nnmlJcr of acres disposed of during the fiscal year ...•....

611,9G8. 65
8,686, 178. 88

Being an increase of 3,836,411.18 acres over the previous fiscal year.

The total amount of moneys received during the fi scal year ending
June 30, 1878, is $2,022,532.16, derived n'om the following sources, viz:
Purchase money of lands sol<1 .•.••..•••••.••••.•••..••••..•.•.• . ...• . $1, 130, 752 00
Hom .·tead fee. and commissions ...... . . . . • • . . • . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . .
556, 526 32
Tim her culture fees and commissions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
181, 535 00
Agri ·ultural-coHege scrip fees .••••. ..•... ... •.. .•.. •. .••.•. ..•.•. .. .
24 00
Fee. on Jn·e-emption and homestead filings .... ·...... . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • . .
87, 190 00
F :on coal filing. ....•. .. .. . . ...... . . .... ...... .•..•. .... ... • .. .. ..
147 00
Fcc. on military honnty-lancl warrant locations. .... . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .
2, 121 00
Fre. for transcripts of records furnished by district lancl officers. ..... .
891 05
Fee· for rC'clucin<r te. timony to writi11g hy clistrict land officers . . . . . . . .
27, 664 45
Fer on railroad ancl wagon-road selections ...... . . • • . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . .
7, 149 15
Fee. on mineral fllings and protests ................. . ................
10,610 00
F es on -tatr : ·l ctions . . • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • . . . . . . .
4, 03;) 44
Donatio11 fc· . . . . . . . . • • • . •• . . . • • • • • . • • • •• . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • • • . • . . . .
1, 460 00
JT :on Val ntine crip ...... . ..... .• • ••. .... ... • . . .••••• .•.••• •. ... .
2 00
Fee. for certilic<l copi s furnished by this office lUl<ler sec. 461, Revised
, tatntes . ..... ..•••• .... ...... . ..... .••••. .... ..•. ...... ...••. •.••
12,101 75
Fees from miscellaneous sources . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . .
297 00
2,022,532 16

Th r
~

were

1'

ceh- fl in thi. office duTing the :fi cal y ar a total of
were written and recorded during the ·arne

.WJ lett r. , and ther

p •riod 57,421.
SURVEYING OPERATIONS.

h ·re inYi attention to th un-eying operation of the fi. ·cal y ar
th r . nlt. of whieh ar abo\ indicated. By the act of Oongrc of
Iar ·h. 1 77 (lD Stat., p. 34 ), the .·um of 300,000 wa. appropriat d-£ r
mT • ·. · of puhli ·laud.· and pri ate claim.· for the fiscal year ending J une
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30, 1878. This sum was apportioned among the sixteen surveying districts by the department, as shown in the following table:
For sur-veys inArizona .. ........................................................................ .
Califon1ia .............................. ... ....................................... .
Colorado ......................................................................... .
Dakota ... ............................................................... ··········
Florida .. .. ............... ...... ..................... ............ .... .... ......... .
Idaho-·-·-··----------············--·---· ··-··----------···········-···············
Louisiana _................................... .. ................ ...... ............ .
Minnesota . ..... ........................................ -... ----------------------·
Montana ............ __ ............. ·...................... - .... ----------·--·-·--·Nebraska-······-·········--·················· -····· -·· ···· ·· ·····················
Nevada-···--························ ··· ········-··········-····-··.-··· · ··· · ··-···New Mexico ...................................... - . - - - · ·--- · - · - · · - - - ----- · · · · · · · ·

g~~~o-~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~~~l:f;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Public
lands.
$8,850
24,700
35, 000
17, 700
3, 650
14,400
7, 200
12,400
17, 700
14,400
13, 050
15, 900
16, 050
16, 050
16, 050
14, 400

Private
claims.
$3, 000
2, 000
4, 000

33, 500

TotaL ....... _. _... _............................... .... ....... ....... ........ 247, 500
Amount app01:tioncd for public surveys .................... ·. - ........... -_- ................. .

42,500
247, 500

e:fa~~f!~1~~u~; ~~til~r:~I~~):s· h~-th~-fi~ici:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

290,000
10, 000

Amount of appropriation ................................... . ......................... .

300, 000

For

Pursuant to the provisions of said act, and the apportionment made
by the department of the money thereby appropriated, jnstructions were
issued by this office on the 29th June, 1877, to the respective suTveyors
general slightly variant in their tenor, according to the nature of the
public service devolving on them, but the general character of which
will appear from the following example, being the instructions issued to
the surveyor general for the district of Colorado :
B_y an actmakingappropriationsfor sundry civil expenses of the government for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, approved March 3, 1877, there were appropriated
fm· survey of the public lands and private land claims $300,000, with proviso that
the sum appropriated should be expended in such surveys as the public interest may
require, under the direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and at such rates as he shall prescribe, not
exceeding the rates authorized by law, which are as follows: $10 per milo for standard
lines; $7 per mile for township lines, and $6 per mile for section-lines, except that in
h avily-timbered and mountainous ]ands the Commissioner of the General Land Office
may allow not exceeding $16 per mile for the smvey of standard, $14 for township,
and $10 for section lines.
The law further provides that no lands shall be surveyed under the appropriation
except1st. Lands adapted to agriculture without artificial irrigation.
2d. I:rrigahle lancls, or such as can he redeemed, and fOT which there is sufficient accrssib]e water for the reclamation and cultivation of the same, not othcnvise utilized
or claimNl.
3d. Timber lancls 1 caring tim her of rommrrcial value.
4th. Coal lands containing coal of co mmercial value.
5th. Tho exterior bonndaries of town. ites.
6th. Private lancl claim .
In conformity with the foregoing provisions oflaw, the Acting Secretary of the Interior, on tho 25th Jnne, 1 77, directed that tbo snm of $35,000 he apportim1ed out of
the appropriation for snrveys of pnblic lands in yom' <liHtrict and ·2,000 for the surYey of private lancl claims at tl1e rate prescribed hy the law, which amount must not
1)0 exceeded in ntering into contmcts for snrveys specifically authorized under the
six <liffcrent c-lass<'s he1·cin hcforc ennmcratea.
In so far as the surn~y of pnhlic lands is concernNl, yon will let contracts only to
<lcpnties of known ahilit~~, who are practical and faithful surveyors, for the suTvey of
sn h . tanclarclliue. as may be needed to reach townships settlccl by permanent ag1·icnltw·ist-~ applying for the snhclivision of the spe ·ific townships in which they are settled, or forth' accommodation of mining interests, surveys of coal ancl timber lands
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and town sites; also for the survey of such lands as are adapted to farming without
artificial irrigation, or irrigable lands for which ther e exists sufficient water accessible
for their reclamation and the cultivation of crops, and which lands are likely to attract
settlers.
It is not intended to use the means assigned to your district for the survey of public
lands subserving pastoral interests nwrely. You will, therefore, enter into no contract
for lands of this character, but confine yourself to such as are allowed by law under
the first five h eads of the foregoing specifications, always giving preference to lands
already settled upon and awaiting the survey.
Representations having been made to this office by the executive of the State of
Colorado of the need of an early extension of the lines of public surveys in Bear River
Valley, in order to prepare cultivable lands for an extensive colony of emigrants who
intend to settle in that region of country, you will, upon consultation with the State
authorities upon the subject, direct your field operations to that locality, provided the
character of the land falls within the purview of the law.
In view of misapplication of public funds in certain surveying districts by surveyors
general letting contracts for the survey of inarable l ands during the pa~:~t :fiscal year,
thus subj ecting their deputies to losses voluntarily incurred by surveying desert lands
in violation of law and instructions, you will caution your deputies to avoit1 the subdividing of unauthorized lands; for when, upon actual inspection in the field, surveys
shall be found to have been executed either unfaithfully or in derogation of law, the
offencling deputies will be subj ected to the loss of their labor and expenses incurred in
unlawfu.lsm·veys.
I have to inform you in this connection that the sum of $10,000 was set asic1e by the
department out of the aforesaid $300,000 for the examination of surveys in the field in
the different surveying districts. It is not intended to assign any particular sum to
any of them for this service, but it will be applied by this office as exigencies may
require.
In case any returns of surveys approved by you and transmitted here for .payment shall be found indicative of irregularities and non-compliance with contmcts
and the requirements of the law and instructions, the necessary part of the funds thus
set aside will be applied to cover the expenses of the examination by such agents as
this office shall deem proper to appoint for the purpose, and in the mean time no
payment will be made for work of that kind executed by deputy surveyors, unless the
rc. ult of the inspection of the lands surveyed shall be favorably reported to this office.
Such bei11g the policy adopted by the department, with the view of guarding against
1mlawful surveys in the filture1 yon are hereby r equired to acquaint your deputies to
whom you will let contracts tor the public surveys, that unless their work shall be
executed in accordance with the terms of their contracts, the law and instructions, not
only in regard to the correctne s of the survey, Lut also with r espect to the character
of th lands authorized to be surveyed, no accounts of such deputies will be paid.
In order to avoid as much as possible in future similarly ruinous occurrrnces, yon
will h very particular on your part to acquaint yourself with the true character of
Jancls hrfore entering into contract for the survry thereof, n,nd in submitting contracts
for the. app~oval of t his office yo n will state valid reasons for so doing.
By <1Jrc ·twn of the c1 partment, I have to inform you that if you should let contracts
f?r tl~ .' urv y ofland~ not authorized by the appropriation act, which enumemtes the
SIX chfier at classes of lands to be surveyed, you will be held to strict account for so
<loing; thrrefore, in order to avoid misapplication of the funds allotted to your <1istrict
forth surveying service, yon are rcquirec1 to be vigilant in the selection of the lands
to h ' . nrv yecl, taking only such as are known to you to be of the class s specified,
ith r of yonr own kuowl dge or from that <1erived through actual settlers.
The instructions of tho 2:3«1 of August, 1876, to your predecessor in office, will be
regarded as ·till in fore , cxce1)t where they conflict with the foregoing.

In r gard to the operations of the several surveyors general, tmder
th in ·tructionH i '.'U tl to til m, I , ubmitthe abstract given below, while
r £ rring for further d tail· to their r port ill full, which are hereto
app nd d.
Arizona.- nder th apporti nment of ,350 for 11ublic urvey. in
. rizona lurin g the year ending ,June 30, 1 7 , two contract. were entered
1nt on f .3,0 0, an l on of
5 . The work returned under th . e
,9 4. 1, of which only the amount of 8,850 wa.
eont.ra ·t.· am unted t
au h cl the t being the mn apportion d .
. f th apportionment of . 5 00 for urv y. of private land claim in
nz n f r the y ar 1 7 ,
0 0 wa. withdrawn and r a.. ign cl to
an th r 'l~'Y .~ng li ·tri t, an l the alance, 3,000, r main· un xp n l d
lllaYailall under the law.
.:..1
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For reasons stated by the surveyor general in his report of 1877, he
has been unable to open and conduct the investigation necessary to pass
upon private land claims. Settlers and miners are coming in very fast,
and the necessity exists for a speedy settlement of titles to these private
claims. He speaks of the necessity for the establishment of the boundaries of the White Mountain Indian reservation, to prevent difficulties
between miners and Indians and other settlers and Indians. He wants
grazing lands surveyed and asks for a change in the law so as to allow of
their survey when actually occupied.
The appropriation of $5,750 for salaries of his office was expended, and
$1,397.55 were expended out of the $1,500 appropriated for contingent
expenses.
The sum of $761.70 was deposited during the year for office work on
surveys, and this added to $1,158.10, the amount previously deposited
and unexpended, made the sum of $1,919.80 available to pay for office
work. Of this, $518.50 were paid, leaving $1,401.30 unexpended.
There were prepared in the office of surveyor general 111 plats and
diagrams of public surveys and 52 plats of mining and mill-site claims.
Number of miles surveyed during the year, 2,076. Number of mining
and mill-site claims surveyed, 13.
Surveys were made in 36 townships to an extent of 615,404.38 acres,
which, added to 3,872,478.36 previously surveyed, makes a total of
4,487,972.74 acres, besides 1,229.57 acres of mining and mill-site claims
surveyed.
Oalifornia.-The sum of $17,700 for public surveys and $6,000 for
surveys of private claims was originally apportioned to California. Subsequently the stun of $3,000 was transferred to public land surveys in
California from the apportionment to Nevada, and $4,000 from the
private claim apportionment in California to the apportionment for public
land surveys therein, thus making a total of $24,700, available out of the
general appropriation for surveys of the latter class in California. Under
this amount 18 contracts were let and the sum of $19,386.32 has been
expended, leaving $5,313.68 applicable to contracts the work of which
had not been audited at date of report, viz, August 22, 1878.
Fifty contracts were let payable out of special deposits.
The number of miles run and marked in the public surveys was 120 of
standard and meridian, 736 of township, and 3,632 of section and meander
lines. Surveys were made in 133 townshps of 1, 793,423 acres of public
land, 126,975 acres of private claims, and 15,561 acres of Indian reservation.
Five contracts were made payable out of the $2,000 remaining of the
original apportionment of $6,000 for surveys of private land claims, and
the sum of $1,077.14 remains unexpended of said $2,000.
Surveys of 157 mining claims were approved during the year. Total
number of plats prepared in the office was 1,1G8, of which 697 were of
mining claims and amendments, and 415 were of original, duplicate, and
triplicate plats of township subdivisions and amendments.
There were prepared and transmitted to the General Land Office 181
transcripts of field notes of public surveys; also copies of descriptive
note , decree of court and other papers relating to 29 private claims,
·orne of them being very voluminous.
The amount depo. ited for surveys of public land was $13,190.90, and
for offic work on tho e surveys 4,121.86. The urn of $9,055 was deposited for office work on stuvey of 151 mining claims.
The urn of 977.28 of spedal deposits for office work was withdrawn
and th sum of 13,957.96 paid out for salaries of clerks and draughts-
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men from special deposit fund, thus overdrawing the account for the
year to the amount of $1,758.38,·which amount was paid out of deposits
subsequently mafle.
The appropriation of $3,000 for incidental expenses of the office was
insufficient by $458.79 to meet the necessary expenses of the office.
Of the appropriation of $2,750 for salary of suveyor general there haYe
been expended $2,153.10, leaving a balance of $596.90 unexpended,
owing to a vacancy in the office of surveyor general during a part of the
year. The appropriation of $10,000 for clerk hire has been expended
and a deficiency created in salary accounts amounting to $5,971.76, which
is still unpaid.
The estimates for surveying service for the year ending June 30,1880,
are as follows: For surveys of public lands, $150,000 (including $50,000
for survey of timber lands); for surveys of private claims, $3,000; for
salaries of clerks and draughtsmen, $15,000; for bringing up arrears of
office work on public surveys, $10,000; for bringing up arrears of work
on private claims, $2,000; for salary of surveyor general, $3,000; for
fire-proof safe, $1,800; and for other incidental expenses, $3,000.
The surveyor general reports a large amount of office work in arrears,
especial1y in segregation of swamp lands and settlement of boundaries
of private land claims. He opposes the plan for consolidating the surveying districts with headquarters at Washington as suTe to produce
delay and confusion in the transaction of the public business, for the
reason that the records of his office are so frequently consulted not only
by people of the State and members of the bar in California, but by
deputy surveyors in the course of their surveys. He advocates large
appropriations for surveys of standard and exterior lines for a few years,
after which the subdivisional surveys could be made under the special
deposit system. He says that the most of the settlements in California are
on un urveyed lands, and that many of these lands are held in large
tract by a few individuals, who, under State laws giving possessory
right. on un lU'veyed lands, hold these tracts to the exclusion of other~
who desire to go upon them.
The report is quite full in respect to private land claims, giving the
numb r pre. ·ented for con:fixmation, the number and names of those which
hav been patented, and those which are still before his office and the
departm nt for action.
·
lie al. o .tates, orne of the difficulties attending the proper adjustment
of private chtim. , and under date of 24th August, 1878, inclo es a rep or
of the ke per of the Spani. h archives in his office, in support of the
>tat ment. of th urveyor general. He reco11mends legi.lation by
0ngre. ' to limit the time in which mining claimants should be required
to ar I l for a patent and give reason why the local land oflicer should
1 iu. truct d to notify th ,·urveyor general when an entry of a mine i ·
mad and when a I at n for a mining claim i is. ·ued.
'olomrlo.- .,..ncler dat of pt mber 2, 1878, the urveyor general reI rt.· that in view f the a .·ignment of '35,000 for public snrv y in
' l rado m1ng th y ar nding June 30, 1 78, 19 contract. wer mad
f r .·my . of ao-ri 'lutural and timber land.. All the work under the
c ntra ·t. · i: ·ompl t d xc pt in one ca. .
Th apportiomn nt ha. b n paid out exc pt · 70.2.99, with ·om work
no y l' turn d.
•'n.rY . ', · ' r mad in 49 town. hip. , from th
ixth prin ipal meridian
ml1n to . hip.· from h .,. w I xi o m ridian.
Thr' th u. nd :fiv hundr d and,· v n -on oil .. r. and nin ty-thr
. i d 1 y · ttl r. · for. urv y. · of public land whi ·ham unt
ut, ~ ·c pt. -.3 , 'nth me work not yet retm·n d.
1
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The surveyor general states that larger appropriations for surveys are
needed, and that settlements are far in advance of the surveys.
Two hundred miles of railroad were built during the past year.
The sum of $5,500 was paid for salaries from the appropriation.
He reports that the amount deposited by individuals for office work
on public surveys was $130, and by railroad companies $439.78; by
Vigil and Saint Vrain claimants, $67.99, and for office wor]:r, on mining
claims, $6,041; all of which added to $5,580.22, the balance of special
deposits Ol). hand from last year, made a total of $12,258.99 available to
pay clerk hire. Of this sum, $7,493.60 were paid out, leaving a balance
unexpended, June 30, 1878, of $4, 7G5.39, according to statement E accompanying his report. The statement E shows 252 mining surveys with a
deposit for office work of $5,859 thereon.
The incidental expenses of the office were $1,787.16, of which $1,500
were paid from the appropriation, $244.45 from special deposits for office
work, and $42.71 were in excess of the means provided for such expenses.
Of the assignment of $2,'000 for survey of private land claims, and the
assignment made December 17,.1877, of a sum sufficient to meet the expenses of the examination of the boundaries of the Beaubien and Miranda
grant, the sum of $3,250.11 was paid for survey of the Sangre de Cristo
grant, $18.GO for printing, and. a balance of $731.29 is reported as unexpended.
The estimates for the year ending June 30, 1880, are, for surveys,
$104,400; for salaries, $10,800; for contingent expenses, $3,000. The
estimates for clerk hire are made in view of the fact that the office work
is considerably in arrears, viz, four years' descriptive lists, connected
map of mineral claims, and arranging and indexing the field notes of the
last year. He wants to survey in North Park, Middle Park, on Bear
River, in the San Juan country, on the head of Gunnison River, near
Pagosa Springs, and in numerous places in the mountains, to accommodate actual settlers and enable the State commissioners to make selections of lands for the State.
Dalcota.-The amount of the appropriation of $300,000, which was
assigned for surveys in Dakota, is $17,700. The amount expended was
$17,703.08, un<ler five contracts. The number of miles surveyed and
marked was 2,904, being 7 of standard, 244 of township, and 2,653 of
section and meander lines.
The area subdivi<led was 938,08G acres in 49 townships, making a total
of surveyed lands in the Territory of 18,738,760 acres, exclusive of Indian
and military reservations, town sites, and mining claims.
Six contracts were made un<ler special deposits, amounting to $535
for :field work, and $150 for office work. Out of the latter the sum of
$139.33 has been paid.
F-our town sites in the region of the Black Hills were surveyed during
the year, viz: Deadwood, with an area of 745.45 acres; Ingleside, 28.64
acres, but included within the surveyed boundaries of Deadwood; Oro,
containing 320 acres; and Rapid City, containing 640 acres.
Thirty-eight placer-mining claims and :fifty lode claims were surveyed.
Office work: Fiel<lnote. transcribed and protracted., and duplicate and
triplicate plat made of the 49 townships surveyed, and descriptive lists
of the same fnrni. heel the local land offices. One copy of the field notes
and four copie of each mining plat .of 88 mine:r al claims were made in
hi office; also much labor performed incident to the organization of a
mining di ·trict before unknown in Dakota.
The expen · of the office, paid out of the appropriation, were as
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follows: For salaries, $5,500; for incidentals, $1,500. Out of the $2,615
deposited for office work on 88 mineral claim surveys, $1,705 were paid
to mineral clerks, lea-ving an unexpended balance of $910 on Jtme 30,
1878.
.
The surveyor general estimates for the surveying serYice in Dakota
during year ending June 30, 1880, as follows: $1,620 for survey of standardlines; $19,000 for township and $105,000 for section lines, being a
total for surveys of $125,620; for salaries, $11,500, and for contingent
expenses, $2,700.
.
In explanation of the surveying estimates, he says he is in receipt of
many petitions for surveys from settlers in numbers as high, in one case,
as 59, and as 23 in another, asking for sur-veys of lands on which they
have settled.
Disposals of land in the Territory during the year, about 2,083,078
acres, including 600,000 acres sold by the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company.
He estimates_ that during that period settlers located upon 82,000 acres
of unsurveyed land, thus making a total area taken by actual settlers in
the year, of 2,165,078 acres, not including the Black Hills country, with
25,000 inhabitants, where no public surveys, except town sites, have been
made. He thus shows that more than double the number of acres sur\"eyed in the year have been settled upon, showing the demand for in
crea eel appropriation for sur-veys.
He reports a great increase of land under cultivation throughout the
Territory, also wonderful developments of mineral and agricultural
re ources of the Black Hills country. He closes with extracts from a
letter written to him by the general agent of the land department Northern
Pacific Railroad Company, showing the rapid disposals of land granted
to that road, and the necessity for additional surveys by government of
the granted lands.
Florida.-Six contracts were made by the surveyor general during the
year ending June 30, 1878, three of which were for the survey of islands,
one for trrvey of a private claim, and one for survey of the lots lying
between the boundaries known as the Orr and Whitner, and the Watson
lin . . The other contract was canceled. . Work tmder two contracts
wa.· forwarded.
Of the eight contracts not closed at date of last annual report, two
were cane led, the work in tb!ee contracts has been forwarded, and in
thr ca~;e he work ha not yet been returned and approved.
ixteen plat. have been ftrrni. heel to the local land office, also 62 de·aripti li. t. and everal indexes. Much office work is in arrears.
The contract for strrvey along the Florida and Georgia boundary has
been n arly :fill d, and the work will be forwarded soon. The $6,000
a: ·i ned for llf'{ey · in Flor~da for the year ending June 30, 1879, will
h XI nded in ttrYey. along the Florida line and the islands, &c., along
th
ulf oa.· .
E .·timate · for, ernce of year ending June 30, 1880, are as follows: for
:mT y .· 10,0 0 ; for alari , '6,""00; and for incidental ·, $1,000.
Louitdana.-Th . tUY y. enter d into during the year ending Jun 30,
1 7.3 h~Ye all b en compl ted, approved, and transmitted, except in
town.·lnp 14 , uth, ran ·e 6 we. t, and township 15 outh, range 7 a t,
: uthw : di.·tri ·t. The work has b en paid for, except in contra t of .
>.IT nr. in whi h the 'um f 618.08 was found due but could not be
pail
·a 1 the un xpen d balance had gone to the surplu fund.
• th . · ar nding June 30,1877, two contract were made and. have
1 n l mt1all
om1l t d. The urn as. igned ( 7 ,000) ba. b en paHl out
n l x · l d b th urn of 145.06.
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For the year ending June 30, 1.878, the sum of $7,200 was apportioned
to Louisiana, and two contracts were made, one of which has been completed and the work in the other partly so. The sum assigned has been
exhausted, and a balance of $361.89 is clue for work in excess of the
apportionment.
The work of the past year consisted mot;;tly of the resurvey of ten
townships in the "pine timber belt" in the southwest district.
Out of the apportionment of $17,500 for surveys during the present
year, two contracts have been let for the resunTey of 2D tov;rnships in
the pine timber belt of the Oalcasieu country.
The deputies will, without extra compensation, examine into the condition of lands entered as homesteads in that region, and report such as
are abandoned and should be canceled.
A great decrease in timber depredations is reported through the hlstrmuentality of Agent Carter and · his surveyor, George H. Bradford.
Settlers and homestead claimants still carry on depredations on a small
scale.
Office work: But little done in tbe issuance of certificates of location;
certifi.cates issued on 56 claims. Several hundred applications are on
file, but claimants fail to comply with the requirements of the General
Land Office.
Attention is called to a great amount of office work in arrears. Field
notes of 784 townships are to be copied, over 6,000 private land claims
yet lmpatenteu and requiring to be acted upon, &c. Some of this work
will be brought up under the increased allowance of $4,000 for the
- present year ending June 30, 1879.
Estimates for expenses of the service during year ending June 30,
1880, are as follows : For surveys and resurveys, $64,450 ; for salaries,
$4,800; for arrears of office work, $14,000; and for incidentals, $2,000.
The resurveys are regarded. as necessary to check the depredations on
timber and to enable settlers to describe the lands desired to be entered
by them.
Idctho.-Slu·veyor general reports that the surveys of the public lands
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, have been confined to the southern and southeastern portions of this Territory, where there are large
portions of valuable .agricultural lands unsurveyed, which are being
gradually settlecl, especially along the lines in the vicinity of the Utah
Nortbern Railroad, which i expected to be completed to Snake RhTer,
in the neighborhood of Old Fort Hall, next fall.
The surveys contractefl for during the last fiscal year have all been
completed, and notes returned, with the exception of Mr. Allen JYI.
Thompson's, wbm;e work lay in close proximity to the hostile Indians,
and on tbis account an extension of time to complete the sunreys has
bem1 granted.
The first standard parallel north ought to be extended the distance
given, for mauy valuable mines and rich agricultural yalleys lie contiguous to it.
·
The timber land:;; are being despoiled of their timber, so that unless
they be. urveyed the day is not far distant when the heavily timbered
mountain. will be . tripp d of timber, and thus rendered worthless to
government, yet at the pre. ent rates allowed by law it i. · almo. t impo.·sible to get competent Slu'veyors to take a contract in the timbered and
nwnntaiuou. · part of the Tenitory.
The appropriation of 2,500 is entirely too mall for lerk hire; $1 500
p 1· annum j,· paid to the cldef clerk and the remaining ~n,ooo will 'not
s' ·ure a comp t nt chaught.'mau the year round, which fact is detrimental to the public enice.
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The surveyor general suggests the extension of the third standard
parallel north of the base line to the east boundary of the Territory,
which line would pass over one of the largest and finest valleys in the
Territory on the Upper Payette River and run in close proximity to the
celebrated "Yankee :F ork Mines."
·
Forty-four original descriptive plats and 82 copies have been transmitted to the General Land Office and district office since the last annual
report.
Four surve;ying contracts have been entered into; two of the surveys
ltave been completed, and notes returned and approved and plats and
transcripts transmitted. In the case of the other two the deputies are
still in the field, owing to interruptions from hostile Indians.
The number of acres surveyed during the year is 677,994.74, and from
the beginning of surveys to June 30,1878, 6,696,629.53 acres.
Eight applications have been made for the survey of mineral lands and
mill sites for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, and the amount deposited with the United States assistant treasurer for office work for
mineral claims is $241. The character of the mines is placer gold, sulphtu, and gold and silver.
.
Amount paid for salaries, $5,611.27 .
..LIIinnesota. -The contracts uncompleted at date of last annual report
ltave all been completed, the work examined and approved.
Four contracts were made under the assignment of $12,400 for year
ending June 30, 1878; the ·work under them also completed and approved
and the assignment expended except $28.68. .The surveyor general
report two contracts payable out of assignment of $15,000 for year ending ,June 30, 1879.
Dm·ing the year 22 townships, with an area of 406,705 a.cres, have been
.. ubdivided, which added to previous surveys make a total of 39,680,123
a<'re. · . urveyed up to date of report.
The number of miles run and marked during the year was 1,80!).
Offic work : Shty-sLx township plats were prepared in hi::; office, 22
original, 22 duplicate, and 22 triplicate.
IT note.· the extension of several railroads all(l the opening up of the
produet. · of tlle lands to market. He renews his recommendations of
la.t year that Uongress modify the law for the disposal of timber 1ands.
IIi.· e:-;timate. for the Rervice for the year ending ,June 30, 1880, are as
~ollow.·: For field work, 2!),.580; .·alaries, $10,500; and incidentals,
· '1,.300. The .·um of $7,000 wa, appropriated and paid for salarie.· in his
oftic , and the .·mn of '1,.300 for contingent expenses, during the la ·t
fi.·cal y ar .
.Jf?l~tana.-"P"mler the apportionment of $17,700 for Rnrveys in tl1is
T rntory <humo· the year endino· June 30, 1878, eight contracts were
mad aJl(l th work lmH been done and account.· rendered to aid
amount le.-. · e: balance of '2!JG.47.
~ 'nrYP,YH '" re made in 3:3 town. ·hips of J2D,D8J acres of agricultural
ancl D+, 7~7 acre.' of min ral land.· .
. Th' nnmh r of aer .· .·mT y d to ,June 30, 1878, iR 10,272,3!)0, inclu<lmp: 1. 410 a<'re. of mineral claim.' on uu.-urveyecllan<l.
f t~a· a]J]H'opriation of $2,7.30 for salary of surYeyor general a al<.n ·' of · ·~~), .n r main. m1 xp<·ml cl while the appropriation of . ·; 000
for ·lc>l'k lnr wa. · xpend d ~.'ecp 2!) Cf'nt... The incidental expen.- .
of th · ofli<' wer . '1,:mo. 'Total co. ·t of sun'cy.· including ofii ·e xI> 1}1.' 1.. '·~ :1.)·,1:.~1.

TJ:

'

·p ·ial drpo. ·it.· for ofnr ·work <lm·ing the yen-r amonnte<l to
1.>) on 20 mining claim. · ; :;;3,187.00 were paid for e1erk hi1·, from
1
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special deposits. This sum taken from $3,150, deposited within the
year, leaves $962.10, which, applied to reduce the sum overdrawn in previous years, viz, $1,816.03, leaves $853.93 still overdrawn on special
deposit account.
Six hundred and thirty-four plats were made in the surveyor general's
office. Of these, 474 were of mineral claims, and 99 were ordinary
township plats. Descriptive lists of 33 townships were prepared and
sent to the local offices, and transcripts of field notes to the same number of to·wnships made for the General Land Office.
The number of letters received was 350; number written, 042. All
the office work included the writing of 8,2u6 folios.
The surve:yor general made personal examinations of surveys in the
field, with good results. The expense of examinations was $997.21. H~
says that mineral surveys should be examined as well as others. The
surveys of the past year embrace lands along the Muscleshell, Blackfoot,
and Yellowstone Rivers. He urges · higher rates per mile for surveys,
and cites Ontario, Canada, where 7 cents per acre are paid for stuveys,
while in Montana only about 2.8 cents are paid.
He regards the restrictions made by the General Land Office Jm1e 15,
1878, of public surveys of timber lands to non-mineral as an unwise one,
because miners and mill-site owners would, if the mineral timber lands
·were surveyed, purchase them for the timber on them, and so the government \vould derive a revenue where it does not now.
He recommends the survey of exterior township lines all through the
Territory, and thereby the surveyor could examine and report the classes
of land::; in all sections, and this would enable the office to know what
lands to subdivide.
Value of gold and silver sllipped from the Territory during the year,
$4,480,14(), while the United States assay office at Helena during the
same time handled $716,738.41 of gold and silver.
.
The estimates of appropriations for service of year ending June 30,
1880, are as follows: For surveys, $34,400, and $10,300 for salaries and
incidentals.
He estimates the same rate for meander lines as for standard.
Nebraska.-The surveys contracted for out of appropriation for :fiscal
year ending June 30, 1878, have been completed. The lands sun-eyed
are suitable for agricultural and grazing ptuposes. Field notes of 702
miles of standard and exterior and of 1,890 miles of subdivision lines
haYe been examined and approved, and transcripts of the same have
been transmitted. Descriptive lists for 36 townships have been forwarded to locallall(l offices. A large amount of miscellaneous work, of
a character mmal to the office, has been performed. The estimates for
fi.·cal year ending June 30, 1880, are for lands believed by competent
persons to be suitable for agriculture and grazing. Immigration during
the J)a. ·t year has been greater than for any previous year in the history
of the State. Stati. tics compiled from tlle last report of the State Agriculttual Society, relating to the population, values, and agricultural
progre.·s, accompany the report. The reports of the railroad companies
~-;how , ales of lands by them for the first four months of 1878, under their
r .. pective grants, amotmting to 303,991 acres and to $1,594,147, exceedii1g· those for any other State. The area of unsurv yed lands inN ebraska
being comparatively mall, tlle surveyor general recommends that a
.·nfficient appropriation be made to complete the public land surveys
<luring the next fi cal year. Estimated sum required for extension of
public survey.· for fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, $45,144, and for office
expen. es dul'ing ·ame period, . ·11,300.
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Nevc~dc~.-The appropriation of $5,500, for salaries, was expended, except $2.05. The incidental expenses of the office were $1,500.15. Of
the assignment of $16,050 for public surveys inN evada, $3,000 were withdrawn to be transferred to California, and $678.71 were paid out for surveys, leaving $12,371.29 on the 30th June, 1878, applicable to contracts
not then completed. Five contracts were entered into, only one of which
was completed in the year. The surveyor general also reports a balance
of $10,534.63 remaining unexpended of the assignment for the year ending June 30, 1877, for public surveys.
Surveys were made in 20 townships in the past year, over an area of
233,767 acres.
One hundred and four mineral claims were surveyed, 103 applications
made for patents of mineral claims, and $3,000 deposi'lied for office work
on such claims; 548 plats were made in the office, of which 427 were of
mineral claims.
The surveyor general furnishes a copy of a stateme~1t from the State
comptroller showing the yield of the mines of N evacla during the year
ending June 30, 1878, to be over $47,000,000.
The estimates of appropriations for the surveying service in Nevada
for the year ending June 30, 1880, are as follows: for surveys, $45,000;
for salaries, $9,500 ; and for incidentals, $3,920.
lrew llfexico.-The sum a.p portioned for public surveys in this Territory
out of the appropriation of $300,000 by act of lVIarch 3, 1877, was $14,400,
and for sm·vey of private land claims $35,000. Subsequently, in order
to meet the expenses of survey, &c., of the five sections of Hot Springs
Indian Heserv-ation, $1,500 was transferred from the apportionment of
$3.3,000 to the apportionment of $14,400.
The amount of public surveys under said apportionment has been as
follows: 72 miles of theN ew Mexico meridian, 318 miles of guide meridian and tandard parallel; 434 miles of township lines, and 1,502 miles
of . ubdivi. ·ion lines, besides 15 miles of survey of the five sections of
Ojo Oahente Indian Heservation a.n d ac~jacent lands, and 15 miles of closing. · on parallels. For the work returned to J nne 30, 1878, the sum of
12,04.3.50 had been paid out. The sum of $3,150 was deposited for field
work of public Hurveys, and $4:15 for office work on same. Up to June
30, 1 7 , here had been paid out $2,507.34 for the field .work in runnino· an<l marking 337 miles. The area subdivided within the year is
5' 0,7 .3.53 acre., which, added to 7,307,152.22 acres p1·e\iously surveyed,
make. a total of 7,846,042.77 acres surveyed in New :Mexico. Surveys
were made in ' .2 town. ·hips, four of which llad not been platted at date
of r port.
ncl r th apportionment for, urvey of private land claims before mentione(l 47 grant· have been s1uveyed, not all of which have been examin <1 and platted, hence the, tatement of ·ost of S1U',~ey, miles run, and
ar ~a of grant.· .'11rveye<l i, incomplete. 'I'wo of . aid grant., the Annendari.· ~To . ± and Anton Chico, are re lUTeys directed by letters from
G(•n ral Laud Offi e.
Th . lUY or g n ral report · a gTeat jncrea.·e in immigration to th
T 1~·1 tory and an inCI·ea. ·ing app1·eciatwu of it mineral, pa. ·toral, and
agn nltm'c lr .·ource. . He .·tate· that xclm;ive of grant ,·uryey. ·, only
< 1 nt n -t nth of the T rritory ha. b
n, urveyed. lie e. tlmate the
m :mT ~· ·rl arabi and irrigabl ]and · at not le. . than ,000,000 acr :.
>p ·mum mlation of la:t :.r ar that an iu:pector of. ·1rrveys be appoint d
hy th ' fl par m nt i. r u w d.
l\Ii llin
mT ~y. ·:
y n mh1in o· ·]aim. aJH1 mill :it . w r . nrv Y rl
lurinO' lt v ·ar: On fi ,- of th ':e the :um of, '200 \Ya: depo:ited ·for
(J'
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office work, no deposit being made in the other two cases. A list of nine
deputy mineral surveyors is reported.
Desert land claims: Eleven copies of declaratory statements were re-.
ceived from the Mesilla land office.
Office work: The field notes of the surveys mentioned were examined
and transcripts prepared, plats were protracted and duplicates and triplicates furnished to the General andloca.l land offices respectively, so far
as the clerical force admitted. For particulars of office work in arrears,
see report in full.
A considerable amount of the platting and transcribing of field notes
was done outside the office, the deputy surveyors paying for it. The
surveyor general recommends that Congress reimburse these deputies,
who have paid out about $1,500 for such work as was necessary to facilitate the public business, and should have been done by his office force,
but could not be by reason of the small appropriation for clerk hire.
The extra work consequent upon the grant stuveys and the protests
against the manner of their survey, have so occupied his clerks and himself as to require them frequently to work until midnight, and yet his
office work, in respect to the private land claims, is much in arrears, as
also are the descriptive lists required to be furnished to the local land
offices, none having been furnished since 1868.
The amount expended for salaries was $7,499.91 out of the appropriation of $7,500, and $133.03 out of the deposits for office work.
The appropriation of $1,500 for contingent expenses, increased by
receipts from subrent of office building to the extent of $240, was expended, except 18 cents.
The appropriation for incidentals was insufficient, and he requests
that Congress appropriate $61.97 to pay for services of messenger from
April 28 to June 30, 1878, and also that $500 be appropriated for the
year ending June 30, 1879, in addition to the amount already appropri.
ated for contingent expenses.
·The estimates for year ending June 30, 1880, are as follows: for surveys, $70,000; for salaries, $14,000; for incidentals, $4,500, including
$2,500 for fire-proof safe and office furniture. In asking large appropriations for surveys he states that grazing lands would find a ready
sale if surveyed and subject to private entry.
Private land claims: Two have been filed since last report. Evidence taken in several original hearings and reinvestigations are pending
in cases of Una de Gato, No. 94, and Juan Luis Ortiz, No. 75.
He renews the recommendation of last year that Congress fix a limitation of time for filing and presenting claims, and that the courts be
required to investigate and adjudicate the claims ; but if the surveyor
general is to be required to attend to uch investigations he wants more
clerk and an attorney to represent the government.
An increase in yield of gold, silver, lead, copper, and mica is reported.
The progre s in building railroad and telegraph lines is given.
During the ix months ending June 30, 1 78, there was a total of 5.91
inches of rainfall at lYle ilia, and for the year ending June 30,1878, there
was at Santa Fe 12.9± inches of rainfall.
Oregon.-Under date of August 4, 1 7 , tbe urveyor general reports
all stuvey. contracted for under tue appropriation and . pecial deposits
for year ending June 30, 187 , a. completed, except a few "special depo it" ·tuvey '- Area :uuclhided during th year, 5±±,6±7 acres.
Twenty contracts \Yel'e ente1·ed into payable from ·pecial deposits and
five contract.· payaul out of the as. ·igum nt of · '16 050 from the appropriation of '300 000 fur .'Ul'Y y. ·. Th' numb r of mile. run and marked
2!
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in making these surveys was 2,036, of which 1,567 were of subdivision'
367 of exterior, and 103 of standard and meridian lines.
The amount deposited for office work on surveys, including that on
mining claims, was $496, and for field work, $2,730. The sum of $400
was paid out for office work on public lands and mining claims, and
$ 1,668 for field work.
The number of original, duplicate, and triplicate township plats and
diagrams prepared in the office was 100; also, 24 plats of six mining
claims.
Of the appropriation of $1,500 for incidental expenses of office, the
sum of $1,313 was expended, leaving $187 unexpended. Of the sum of
$7,000, appropriated for salaries of the office of surveyor general, all was
expended except $1.10.
In compliance with instructions of General Land Office, dated August
22, 1877, the lines have been protracted in the office over an area of
20,364 acres of swamps and marshes, where clearly shown to be such by
maps and other evidence on file in his office.
He estimates the number of emigrants to the State as 2,500 per month
during the past year, and most of whom are bona fide settlers, and they
are in ad vance of the surveys. He reports many petitions from settlers
for surveys, and recommends augmented rates to be allowed for" brush
lands," which are more difficult and expensive to survey than the
"heavy timbered and mountainous" lands, and are valuable when
cleared up.
In his estimates for the next year he looks to the survey of standard
and exterior lines to considerable extent, so that thereafter subdivisional
surveys may be made under the special deposit system in the particular
·
localities needed by settlers.
He wants a larger appropriation for clerk hire, to enable him to have
copied into durable field books the field notes of donation claims and the
old public surveys, several of which are in bundles and on scraps and
sheets or books of poor paper, and, being constantly referred to, are becoming worn out and defaced.
The e timate for surveys in Oregon for the year ending June 30, 1880,
is 3,620, of which $65,152 are for surveys in Eastern Oregon and
$18,468 in Western Oregon.
The e. timate of appropriation neces ary for salaries is $9,500, and
$1,500 for incidentals.
Uta h.-The tu'veyor general report 42 townships surveyed during
the year, embracino· 237,961 acres of agricultural and timber land , 5,041
a re~ of mineral land, and 16,933 acre of coal land; total during the
year 259 936 acre. , which added to ·urvey of previous years make a
total of ,178 19 acre .
An ar a of 16±,330 acr s wa di. ·po ed of at Salt Lake City office,
2.3 27 of which wa d ,·ert land.
urv y were return d dm'ing the year under one contract made in
1 76 five contract. made in fi, cal year ncling· June 30, 1877, and four
c ntra t :£ r y ar nding J un 30 1 7 . Two of the latter were unfini. h cl a dat of r port. Numuer of mile run during the year 970, at a
c . of. · ,064.69.
'ixt ·n thon:·ancl and fifty dollar.· w rea .. igned to Utah for urvey.
· . 01.1.3 f which have 1 en paid, l annO' orne work not yet return 'd.
' niy-tw town.~·hip plat w re approved and filed in urv yor o· nr, 1.· otfi · an 1 the. a e number of duplicate .·ent to the G neral Land
ffi · · al. t th latter there were . ent 49 tran ·cript. of fil d note. .
n lmnlr > 1 anl twenty-rrine pl t were ent to the Di.'tri t Land f-
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fice. There were prepared in his office 51 plats of exteri" lines, 162
plats of exterior and subdivisional lines, 460 of mining claims and mill
sites, and 19 other mining plats and amendments thereto, 266 descriptive
lists of public surveys, and 115 transcripts of field notes of mining claims
and mill sites.
The sum of $1,938.64 was deposited for field work on public surveys
and $246.36 for office work. There were also deposited for office work
on surveys of 115 mining claims $3,435, which added to special deposits
for office work on public surveys, makes $3,681.36. The amount paid in
salaries out of special deposits was $4,059.50, being $378.14 more than ·
was deposited during the year, the latter sum being drawn from special
deposits in former years remaining to the credit of the office.
The appropriation of $1,500 for incidental expenses of the office was
expended except a balance of seventy cents and the appropriation of
$5,750 for salaries was expended except a balance of $6.80.
His estimates of appropriations for the service of the year ending June
30, 1880, are as follows: For public surveys, $55,000, including $5,000 for
connecting mineral monuments; for salaries, $10,000, including $2,000
for arrears of office work, and for contingent expenses, $2,500.
Washington.-The surveyor general reports a year of unparalleled
growth in agriculture in the Territory. In one county the area in wheat
was increased from 28,000 acres in 1877, to 46,000 in 1878.
Two hundred miles of railroad are completed and in operation.
In spite of the Indian war, the population in some counties has more
than doubled
.
The five contracts for public surveys not closed at date of last annual
report, are now closed, and the work having been paid for, leaves a
balance of $394.45 of the assignment for 1877, unexpended.
Under the assignment of $16,050 for the year ending June 30, 1878,
seven contracts were let, which are mostly completed. Two contracts
were also let payable out of special deposits, and in four instances small
surveys were made under special instructions.
The total amount paid for work under contracts out of the appropriation, was $10,938.17, which taken from $16,050, the amount assigned to
Washington Territory, leaves a balance of $5,111.83.
The amount deposited for field work was $1,811.56. Of this $1,610.08
was paid for survey, leaving an excess of $201.48 over cost of field work.
The sum of $290.44 was deposited within the year for office work on
public surveys, which added to $122.44 on hand and unexpended from
former years, made $±12.88 available to pay clerk hh'e. Of this sum
$350 were paid out, thus leaving $62.88 unexpended June 30, 1878. ·
The appropriation of $6,500 for salaries was paid out. This added to
$350 paid for clerk hire from special deposit account, and $1,500 for
inciflental expenses of office, makes a total of $8,350 as the cost of maintai1Jing the surveyor general's office for the year.
The ,·urveyor general calls attention to the disproportion of the expense
in office work when small appropriations are made for surveys compared
with the same- under large appropriations for surveys. He contrasts the
appropriation. for surveys and the office expenses for several years past,
and shows that the expen e of maintaining the office under a small appropriation for surveys is about a much as under a large one.
The numb r of mile. surveyed in 1878, was 4,060; number of acres
survey d, 1,398,670.93; number of plat and tracing. made in his office,
226. His estimates for the surveying . ervice for the year ending June
30, 18 o, are a follow : For , ln'vey. , $109,912; for salarie , $10,500; and
for incidental expen e , $2,000.
1
:
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Wyoming Territory.-The surveys made during the year ending June
00, 1878, a.re reported by the surveyor general as follows : One hundred
and eighty-two miles of standard and meridian lines; exterior lines of
52 townships, in length 451 miles; also 1,050 miles in subdivcling 19
townships, four of which are within the Union Pacific Railroad grant.
The number of acres surveyed is 392,717, which, added to the area
previously surveyed, makes 7,926,173 acres, in 381 townships.
Two contracts for SliTveys under · appropriation of :lVIarch 3, 1877, are
not yet completed.
The area of .coal lands surve-ved in 1877 is reported as 27,454 acres,
which, added to previously surveyed coal lands in the Territory, makes
262,824 acres.
Twenty-six descriptions of desert-land claims were recei-ved from the
Cheyenne office, and one claim from the Evanston office, with an aggregate area of 9,286.25 acres.
Many new settlements of stock raisers and farmers are reported in the
valley of the North Platte, on Bear Ri-ver, Medicine Bow, and Laramie
Rivers.
Besides miscellaneous work, there were prepared in the office 19 original
township plats and the same number of duplicates and triplicates for
the General Land Office and local land offices respectively, arid for the
latter there were also prepared 38lists descripti-ve of corners, quality of
soil, &c., in the 19 townships. Diagrams of the surveys of standard and
exterior lines and transcripts of all the field notes of surveys were prepared and sent to the General Land Office.
The amount paid for salaries during the year was $6,487.98, of which
all but $238.46 was paid out of the regular appropriation, the latter sum
having been paid out of special deposits for office work.
The sum of $1,500 was appropriated for rent and other incidental expen e. of the office. Of this amount $945.45 were expended, the remainder, 554.55, reT"erting to the United States Treasm·y.
Thee timates ubmitted for the year ending June 30, 1880, amount to
5 , 00 of which $46,400 is for surveys, $10,500 for salaries, and $2,000
for contingent expen. e .
The , m·veyor general remarks that he ha discontinued the services of
hi princi al and a i tant draughtsman and tran cribing clerk on account f a d ficiency in the appropriation for this year.
I add a . tatement of the area. . urv-e\ecl in the States and Territorie
.· verally on ·ider cl, both of public land::; and pri-vate claim. , during the
:fi.·cal y ar n ling J nne 30, 1 7 :
A cres.

.Acr es.

tates and Territorie .
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:

~
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Survey of Dakota cmd Wyoming boundary.

By act of J\iarch 3, 1877, in addition to the appropriation for general
surveys before stated, the sum of $7,000 was appropriated for the survey
of that part of the eastern boundary of Wyoming which is common to
Dakota, and is that part of the twenty-seventh meridian of longitude
west of Washington Observatory, lying between the forty-third and fortyfifth degrees of north latitude. By direction of the department, a contract for the work was made by this office on April 6, 1877, with the
designated astronomer and surveyor, Rollin J. Reeves. The survey was
begun on June 6, 1877, and was finished August 1, 1877. It was found
satisfactory and was approved December 10, 1877. This boundary was
fixed by act of Congress approved July 25, 1868 (15 Stat., p. 178), and
extends through the Black Hills and through that part of the lands re- ·
~ently ceded to the United States by the Sioux Indians and lying between
the ·forty-third and torty-fifth parallels north latitude. The initial point
of the survey was the monument on the east boundary of Wyoming,
and common to and marking the northwest corner of Nebraska and the
southwest corner of Dakota. The beginning corner stands on a nearly
level open prairie, covered with bunch grass, on an elevation of 3,886
feet above the sea level. From this point the astronomer proceeded due
north to the intersection of the forty-fifth parallel of north latitude,
which he established by astronomical observations, and reached at a
distance of 138 miles and 32 chains from the starting point.
Up to the thirtieth mile of the boundary the country is mostly open
prairie and grazing land. At 30 miles and 71 chains the South Fork of
the Cheyenne is intersected, and after crossing this stream the soil is
poorer. From the forty-second mile, where the Black Hills were reached,
the line runs over a rough and mountainous country as far as the one
hundred and seventh mile. From there to the end of the line the country is open broken prairie. Between the fifty-second and seventieth
miles the line crosses many deep, rocky canons.
The two highest points on the line are at distances of 78~ miles and
92~ miles, respectively, from the initial point; the elevation at the former
being 6,526 feet and at the latter 6,436 feet; the general elevation of
the Black Hills being about 6,000 feet above sea level.
The Wyoming-Dakota boundary is marked chiefly by mile posts of
cottonwood, pine, or cedar, and with pits and witness trees, when such
trees were near enough to note their distance and bearing. The posts
are marked on the north face "1877 ," on the east "Dakota," on the west
"Wyoming," and on the south the number of miles the post stands north
of the initial point.
At the approximate terminal point of the intersection of the twentyseventh meridian west longitude with the forty-fifth parallel north latitude, a temporary post of cottonwood was planted and three pits were
dug. The post was marked on the east "Dakota," on the northwest
"l\-Iontana," on the outhwe t "Wyoming," and on the southeast "45
north latitude."
By order of the Secretary of War, an escort was directed to be furni bed to accompany the urveyor, and some twenty soldiers and an
officer were detailed for that purpo e. When the party had gone through
the Black Hill , and were nearly through the urvey, on July 21 the
Inc:l4ln attacked them, and the e cort not being ufficient to repulse
the attack, the . urv-eyor report that he lost all hi provisions, wearing
apparel, and carefully-written note. of the urvey, with maps, thus compellino· him to rewrite hi n te ' from the memoranda of the chainmen.
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.After several days' delay and receiving a re-enforcement of soldiers, the
survey was completed.
The cost of the survey was $7,000, the sum appropriated by Congress
for the purpose.

Resurvey of the boundary between the State of Arkansas and the Indian
Territory.
The act of Congress of lVIarch 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 476), provided for
the resurvey of the boundary line between the State of .Arkansas and
the Indian Territory, and this work was concluded during the :fiscal year
ending June 30, 1878, having been commenced and to a great extent
prosecuted during the previous :fiscal year.
The eastern boundary of that portion of Indian Territory which divides
the lands of the Choctaw Nation from the State of .A.rkansas is 120 miles ll(}
of a chain in length. Its position is defined by the :first article of the treaty
between the United States and the chiefs and headmen of the Choctaw ·
Nation which was concluded at the city of Washington January 20,.
1825, and which reads as follows :
The Choctaw Nation do hereby cede to the United States all that portion of the land
ceded to them by the seconcl article of the treaty of Doak Stand, as aforesaid, lying
east of a line beginning on the Arkansas one hundred paces east of Fort Smith, and
nmning thence due south to Red river; it being understood that this line shaH constitute and remain the permanent boundary between the United States and the
Choctaw ; and the United States agreeing to remove such citizens as may be settled
on the west ide to the east side of said line and prevent futme settlements from
being made on the west thereof.

In accordance with the foregoing, the boundary was originally sur-veyed in the year 1825, and the lines of the public land surveys of the
State of .Arkansas were closed thereon in 1827. .As the land-marks were
growing dim from age, the boundary was retraced, by order of the government, in the year 1858. This work was accomplished by Deputy Surveyor A. H. Jones and H. M. C. Brown, acting under instructions from
the Commi ioner of Indian .Affairs. By this retracement it was discovered that the line as originally established was not meridional, as
intended and required by the treaty, and that its divergence to the west,
a the line proceeded outhward from the Arkansas, had led to a serious
en ·roachm t upon the Indian lands.
By the a t of Congress of March 3, 1875, before mentioned, the line
a ori inall urveyed and marked was declared to be the permanent
boundar , and the honorable Secretary of the Interior was authorized to
provide for a econd retracement of the line, to be marked in a distinct,
and p rmanent manner. For this work and theretracementoftheEa. tern h rok e boundary line the act of appropriation of March 3, 1877,.
provid d th urn of 11, o, a portion of which was intended to cover
the co t of planting uitable iron posts at the end of each mile of either
boundary.
.
Th honorable cr tary of the Interior having de ignated Henry E.
f K a. a uitabl p r. on to retrace the boundary line·, a contract
· mp ni d with fiill in true ion , wa entered into under date "tlJarch
1-'J 1 77 nd th work of retracement of the Choctaw boundary wa
. m .n · 1
him on April16, 1 77, and completed on the 24th of :\Ia
f?ll wm o·. The ·ontra ·t and in 'tnlC i n r quiring that the true treaty
lm h nll 1 n1n and t mp rarily marked for purpo es of comput~tion,
h work a.· ~ ·ut din part of June and July of the same year.
h n r heru xtr nrity of the hoeta"W boundary m'io'inally r t l
n h - : nth 1 ank of th ..A.rl an. ·,.· lliY r but in Coivequ nee o
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changes produced by the currents, that point is now situated upon a
sand bar in the stream, and is at times inaccessible. Foreseeing the loss
of so important a monument, the Army officers at that time stationed
at Fort Smith took pains to preserve full evidence of its location by
planting a large post at a safe distance from the bank of the river.
This means of reference was made use of by Deputies Brown and Jones,
in 1858, and, as they certify, the point so designated was found to agree
with other landmarks of the original survey. In order to perpetuate
the line as thus preserved, the last aforementioned deputies, in accordance with their instnlCtions, erected a permanent stone monument at a
point 26.15 chains south of the corner common to the Choctaw and
Cherokee lands, which monument is known and referred to as " initial
point."
This initial monument was the starting point of. the retracement of
the Choctaw boundary by Deputy McKee, upon the completion of which
a meridional or true treaty line, commencing at. the same initial point,
was extended thence to the north bank of Red River. This latter
line was run but not permanently marked, its sole object being to determine the quantity of land embraced between it and the established
boundary, in order that the Indians might be properly compensated for
the area of land unintentionally added to the State of Arkansas by the
original survey of 1825. This line was connected, as the instructions
·required, at frequent intervals by lines running west to the permanent
boundary. In the retracement of 1858 a meridian was projected astronomically to a point six miles south of the initial monument and a
- measurement made thence west to the boundary. A similar measurement between corresponding points of the retracement of 1877 shows
practical coincidence with that recorded in the retracement notes of
1858. The area embraced between the treaty line and the .a ctual boundary was folmd to be 137,500.12 acres.
Numerous landmarks of the retracement of 1858, consisting principally
of witness trees and the remains of mounds marking the mile points,
were found by Deputy McKee, and at intervals tree marks of the original survey were discovered.
The boundary line is now marked at each mile by an iron post octagonal in form, 5 feet long and 4 inches in diameter, cast hollow, with
a shell of half an inch, appropriately marked on four sides by raised
letters and figures cast thereon. The posts are set at the depth of 2i
feet below the natural surface of the ground. A conical mound 1~ feet high
and sloping to a base of 5 feet diameter i raised about the post. Adjacent to the post pits are dug in line and on either side, and wherever
practicable, the post is witnessed by bearing trees suitably blazed and
inscribed.
The deputy engaged in the last retracement reports no important encroachment upon the Choctaw lands by individuals other than cases of
the extension of cultjvated :fields of Arkan, as aero s the boundary line
by common consent of parties lmited in interest by intermarriage of
whites and Indians.
/
The land along this boundary, excepting tho. e in the \alleys of the
principal stream. , are de cribed a. being rocky, rough, and in some cases
mountainous. Many tracts noted in the retracement of 1858 as cultivated field· ha\e ince been abandone(l. Tile country is well supplied
with pure water, and i regarded healthy. The mountain regions abolmd
in pine timber, which L, howeYer, too remoh-' from market to be of present value. Xo depo.·it of \·aluaule rniJJeral · wpre noticed during the
progr .. · of the. 1U'Yey. .
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Upon the completion of the Choctaw boundary, the deputy surveyor
proceeded, in accordance with law and instructions, to restore that portion of the eastern Cherokee boundary which lies between the northwest corner of the State of Arkansas and the northeast corner of the
Choctaw lands.
This boundary was defined by a convention concluded at the city of
Washington May 6, 1828, which required its establishment upon a direct line extending between the above-mentioned points. By direction
of the Office of Indian Affairs this line was originally run in 1831, and
it became the legalized boundary, though subsequent observations hav~
revealed the fact that the line curves slightly to the westward, encroaching to that extent upon the Indian lands.
Subsequent also to the original survey of this boundary the line hetween the States of Missouri and Arkansas was resurveyed, and the
monument which marks the northwest corner of the State of Arkansa$
was moved 4 chains 83 links to the southward from its original position~
In accordance with the provisions of a second treaty, concluded July
19, 1866, the boundary was resurveyed under direction of the Office of
Indian Affairs. This work was accomplished under the supervision of
two commissioners, one of whom was chosen by the United States and
the other by the Cherokee Nation. This line, run in the year 1871,
proved to be erroneous, from the fact that the initial monument of the
Choctaw boundary heretofore described, which was placed at a safe distance south of the Arkansas River, was taken as the southern terminal
point of the Cherokee boundary. This error carried the line of 1871, at
its point of greatest departure, about 10 chains west of the legally
establi. hed botmdary.
The resurvey of 1877 had, then, a threefold object: First, the re-establi hment and permanent marking of the original line ; second, the determination of the quantity of land embraced between the established
boundary and a true treaty or direct line; third, the obliteration of all
evidences of the survey of 1871.
There urvey of the 'boundary proper was commenced at the re-establi h d monument at the northwest corner of the State of Arkansas,
July 12, 1877, and the field work, including the obliteration of the landmark of the line of 1871, terminated on the 25th of August following.
The di tance from the northwest corner of Arkan as to the post on a
sand bar in the Arkan as River which marks the corners of the Choctaw
and h rok eland wa. found to be 76 miles 72.14 chains. The bearin of
ti n, of line between the different mile posts were found to
vary from nth 6° 57' ea t to south 100 11' ea t; wherea the true bearin f a direct line xt ncling between the points named proved to be
nth 7° 4""' a. t. The area of Indian land thn improperly tran ferred
by the original 'UlT y to the public lands lying in the State of ATkana. am unt. to 2 539.:34 a r ..
Th ri ·inalline wa. i entifie 1 at many point , u ually from one to
thr mil apart y r £ r nc to oricrinal witne tree all other evidence
f th
·urv y ha,in · di ·ar I ar d. Thi. boundary line i mark d in
th .·an I rman nt manner a the hoctaw line, alr ady de cribed.
Th fa· f th ·otmtry al n th ea. t rn Cherokee boundary i gen. rallv hr k n, 1 .'. .. ·inn- an alJlmdant . ur ply of timber f inferior qualItY form:> ·he ni ·al ptiT . . Th principal boclv of prairie land lie in
lJ Yi(·init. f ~ lay. ville a villag
f ab ut 50 inhabitant.
ituat d
•• 1
.·ix mll .· . uthofth . . Ii -.·omi audArkan.·a tat lin. Thew . tr n limi · of h town ar id uti al with th
tabli. h 1 bouucl. rr. Th
t 1 r rlu · iv lau 1. li in th nalT w vall · f th prin i al ·tr am.
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crossed by the boundary, but good and well cultivated farms are occasionally found among the uplands, particularly those lying north of the
Boston Mountains. In the last-named section springs of good water are
abundant. ,
Survey of Cherokee lands in North Carolina.
In the last annual report of this office may be found, on pages 70 and
71, a statement of the partial survey which had been made of Cherokee
lands in North Carolina, under the act of Congress of June 23, 1874.
A contract for further surveys was subsequently entered into with M. S.
Temple, esq., of Greenville, Tenn., and the following instructions were
given to him by this office, under date of the 8th April, 1878, viz :
Having entered into contract with you this day for the smvey of the lands of the
Eastern Cherokee Indians, r ecently pmchased from 'Villiam H. Thomas, and described
in the deed dated October 9, 1876, executed by William Johnston, L. M. Johnston,
James W. Terrell, and Thomas D. Johnston to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
copy of which has been fumish ed you, you will be governed in the execution of the
work contracted for by the terms of said contract and the following special instructions,
to wit:
The lands to be smveyed are situated in Graham, Jackson, and Cherokee Counties,
in the State of North Carolina, and include sixty tracts, as enumerated in the deed
above referred to.
It will be your duty to trace and mark each .of the tracts described in the said deed,
in accordance with the descriptions of the same as shown by the county records, by
planting appropriately marked posts, of good material, of the size prescribed in instructions fi·om this office dated March 30, 1875, for the survey of the Qualla bounda.r y.
In regard to running, marking, and describing the lines, corners, and topographical
featmes, you will be governed by said instructions of March 30, 1875, so far as the
:same may be applicable.
.
In carrying out your contract it will be necessary to retrace and mark the several
tracts as they were originally marked, and for that purpose it will be necessary to
procure transcripts from the records of the several counties, showing the description
Df the original lines. The expense of obtaining said transcripts w.ust be covered by
the $1,500 allowed for these surveys, there being no other means available for paying
for the same.
In a letter to this office in regard to these surveys the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs states that "the object of the surveys recommended by this office was to obtain
a more perfect description of the lauds to he conveyed, that the same might be incorporated in a new deed, to be substituted for the one herewith, conveying the lands
directly to the Indians in fee simple."
Unless a contract can be made for the survey of these lands so as to furnish a welldefined, accurate, and complete description of all the tracts embraced in said deed,
the purpose for which a survey was requested will not be reached.
With a view, therefore, to affording an accurate description of each tract, you will
so describe the initial point of each survey and all the lines and corners thereof that
the Commissioner of Indian Afl'air may be enabled, when conveying the lands to the
claimants, to describe each tract accurately by metes and bounds. Yom field notes
should show the course and distance from the initial point of each survey to a corner
Df an adjacent survey, or to some prominent landmark. vVhere a line is a common
boundary, either wholly or in part, between two claims, the extent to which said line
forms a common boundary must he expressed in the field notes and indicated upon your
diagrams. The diagrams of the separate tracts should show the connections with
surrounding claims, also the numbers thereef. In addition to the diagrams of the
individual tracts accompanying the field notes, you will submit connected plats of
the claims in each county.
The forn~ of field notes of the survey of a private claim given on pages 66 to 68 of
the manual of "Instruction · to Surveyors General" is applicable to the surveys under
your contract, and you will adopt the same.
In transcribing yom field notes upon the paper furui heel by the department, you
will confine the writing between the red lines; the narrow column on the left is for the
mea. ured distances. Both margin-Yare to be left blank (see sample h er ewith).
For use in the field and in making returns of your surveys to this office, I transmit
by thi~ day~s mail, one dozen field books, four <J,Uires of field-;note paper, and five yard~
Df tracmg huen; the latter for the connected diagrams reqmrecl by these instructions.

Return. of surveys un ler this contract have been maue, and are now
undergoing examination in thi office.
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Survey of townships 18 and 19 north, range 1 west, Michigan.

Under authority of act of Congress approved February 16, 1877 (19
Stat., p. 231), townships 18 and 19 north, of range 1 west, Michigan,
were surveyed by T. Gale Merrill under contract dated l\farch 31, 1877,
entered into with this office, there being no surveyor general in Michigan,
and returns thereof were made July 17, 1877, and being found correct
.
were approved A:.ugust 3, 1877.
In many cases the corners of the original survey, formerly reported as
fraudulent, were found, and under instructions from this office the surveyor adopted such corners where found in their proper places.
The expense of the survey was $2,136.22, which was paid from the
appropriation of $2,500 made for the purpose by said act of February
16, 1877.
The following circular has been Issued by this office in reference to the
survey of desert lands under the act of Congress of l\1arch 3, 1877:
DEPARTl\'IE:NT OF THE I~TERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GE~ERAL :

Wa 8hington, D. C., June 25, 1878.

Sm: The following instructions are issued under the act of Congress approved
March 3, 1 77, entitled "An act to provide for the sale of desert lands in certain States
and Territories." (United States Statutes at Large, \Ol. 19, page 377.)
By the terms of the act the quantity to be entered b;v any one person is limited to
one section, or to a tract not exceeding six hundred and forty acres, and it is reiJ.uired
to l!e in compact form.
·
If the land is smveyed it is required to be particularly described, and if unsurveyed
it shall_ be described as nearly as possible without a smvey.
. As the land to be entered under this act is public land, and no provision is made for
any departure from the rectangular system in the survey of claims under said act,
the claimants on unsurveyed land will be required to take their claims by legal subdivision when the lines of public smveys shall have been extended over the same.
You will, therefore, instruct your deputies that in subdividing townships when they
reach one of these desert land claims they will extend their lines in the usual manner,
and from the b st information obtainable represent by an outline sketch the approximate limit of the reclaimed tract, or the tract in proce , of reclamation, so that the
same may appear upon the town hip plat when prepared in yom office.
In case a lUTey is asked of claims under said act which are isolated from the regular progre s of public smveys, and the land intervening is not of a character authoriz d to be smveyed under existino- laws, in order to reach such claims it will be necesary to ext nd the neare t standard line to the neighborhood of such claims, and then
ext nd the prop r township and ection lines sufficiently to embrace such claims.
Tbi extrn ion will only be authoriz d in cases where a person has made satisfactory
proof to the r gister and r c iv r of the reclamation by conducting water upon the
tract within the period of tbr e years from the :filing of his declaration the1·efor in
ca wh r tb party de. ire to make payment and obtain patent for the land and
aft r the vid nc of r clamation bas b en submitted to this office and authority i
giv n for uch xten ion.
V 'ry r p ctfuDy,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Con11rnissi<m er.

Th din ion. of thi office having charge of matters relating to trrT"
and draughting r port with r gard to the chara ter and extent of
th work c1 ne during the fi al year, and the pr ent condition of the
w rk a :£ llow , \iz :
2 574
2 239
1, 76:)

1 00
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2. Two special maps of States where the lines of public surveys have
been completed, viz, Michigan and Wisconsin.
3. Volumes of field notes arranged according to States and Territories,
and particular bases, principal meridians, townships, and ranges, indexed
for easy reference-61.
4. Railroad maps constructed with lateral limits of land granted to
different railroad companies and copies of same for land offices; also
tracings of railroad maps-151.
5. Exemplifications of plats, copies of town sites, tracings of private
land patents, and copies of same in record books; also other records prepared for applicants under act of Congress approved July 2,1864-1,508.
In addition to this, surveys of islands and lakes have been tested, areas
calculated, and diagrams of same made; also other miscellaneous calculations and protractions.
6. The work of this division, in consequence of the insufficiency of
the draughting force has constantly been accumulating, and is now
greatly in arrears. In order to keep up the current work called for by
the different divisions of the office a certain class of work had to be
abandoned .altogether. This work waiting to be completed and absolutely necessary for the best interest of the office is as fbllows:
1. Arranging and indexing field notes and plats.
2. Twenty-nine field note diagrams forming the index volume.
3. Sixteen railroad volumes. These are important as they are the
only evidence the office will have giving a complete history of each road.
The railroad withdrawal maps in use by the different bookkeepers are
so injured by incidental wear and tear that tmless this work is soon completed it will be difficult to reproduce some of the maps at all.
4. The tracing of the annual map of the United States was progressing very favorably when, in consequence of the reduction of force, it had
to be abandoned. Very nearly two-thirds of this work has been completed.
The following table exhibits the comparative progress of surveys and
the disposal of public lands during the period of eleven years ending
June 30, 1878, also cost of surveys:
.
Number of acresFiscal year ending June 30.

Surveyed.
18680 00 000000 0000000000000000000oo 0oo 000 0Ooo 0000 0000
1869° 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
18700 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
1871. ooo 00° 0Oo 00 0000000Oo 000000000000 000000 000000 000
1872.ooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo o
1873.0 0000 000000000000000000000000000000000000000-0 0
1874.ooooooooOoooooooooo ooo oooooooooOOOoooo•••······
18750 •• 0•• 0•• 0• 00••••••• 0•• 000. 0. 00••••• 0•••• 0•• 0...
1876 .•• 00. 0. 00•• 0•• 00•• 00•• 000. 000. 0000••• 0. 0. 000•• 0
1877 00. 0•• 0••• 0•••• 0• 0•• 0••• 00•••• 0. 0•••••• 0• • • • • • • •
1878 •• 0• 000000 0000000000 00000000000oOOOOOoooooooooo o

13
12
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
16
16

68
66
81
83
92
90
96
97
97
99
98

$325,779
497,471
560, 210
683, 910
1, 019, 378
1, 305, 531
995,353
1, 030, 180
1, 269, 321
550, 054
532,786

50
00
00
00
66
67
39
24
94
03
76

10,170,656
10,822,812
18,165,278
22, 016,607
29,450,939
33, 834,178
29,492,110
26, 077, 531
20,271,506
10,847,082
8, 041,012

Disposed of.
6, 665, 742. 00
7, 666, 151. 00
8, 095, 413. 00
10, 765, 705. 00
11, 864, 975. 64
13, 030, 606. 87
9; 530, 872. 93
7, 070, 271. 29
6, 524, 326. 36
4, 849, 767. 70
8, 686, 178. 88

DISPOSALS OF PUBLIC LANDS.

I now inYite attention to the operation of the la t fi cal year for dispo. ·ing of the public lands. Thi object was plrr ued through the agency
of 98 district land offi ·e , in the methods ·ontern plated in the laws providing for ·ale,· at ordinary private eutry, for pre-emptions, for entries for
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homestead, timber culture, town-site, and mining purposes, and in the
laws making grants for specific objects and exceptional provisions with
regard to abandoned military and other reservations. The first mentioned method of disposal is confined to lands which have been brought
into market at public sale and not in any manner withdrawn therefrom,
this being the simplest method known to the land system, and one in
which if the proceedings are regular, and the money paid, the patent
conveying the fee simple issues as a matter of course. The quantity of
land thus disposed of during the :fiscal year, with the additional quan
tity embraced in pre-emption cash entries allowed during the same period,
in cash entries allowed in commutation of homesteads, and in other cash
entries, allowed under special laws, of lands not subject to ordinary
private entry, makes up the total of cash entries before given as 877,555.14
acres.
Pre-emptions.
Under the pre-emption laws, public lands are disposed of to actual
.settlers only, they being allowed a preference right to purchase the lands
covered by their settlements on prescribed conditions and in limited
quantities. Oases frequently arise tmder these laws involving very nice
and difficult questions. .A. special division of the clerical force of this
office is charged with the duty of examining matters involving the
principle of pre-emption under existing laws, as entries under the "preemption" and town-site laws, sales of Osage Indian trust and diminished
reserve lands, and claims of parties who purchased from Mexican gran·
tees or their assigns, lands within grants subsequently rejected, or which
were excluded from :final survey of confirmed grants. The condition of
the work in the pre-emption division is thus stated, viz :
Contested ca es, in divsion, undecided July 1, 1877 ••••••••.••••••••...••..••••• 249
Received during the year ending June 30, 1878.... • • • • . • . • • • • • .. .. .. .. • • • . . . . • .. 532
Total ................................................................... 781
D cided during the year . • . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . • • . • • • . • • . . . . . • • . . . . 278
Re£ rred to other divisions . • • • . . • . . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . . . • • • . . •• .. . . . . . . . . 15
-293
In clivi ion, undecided July 1, 1878 •••••..................••...•••..•.......... 488

During the year there were closed on the docket by decisions of the
d partment, or on failure to appeal from deci ions of this office, 318
ca
By a compari. on with the statement made one year ago (Annual Re·
p rt, 1 77 page 94), it will be seen that, while the number of new ca e
n about the same, there have been fewer ca es by over
r iv d ha
one hundred d cided during the pa t year, and, consequently, the tate·
m nt of undecided conte ted ca es indicates an increase of nearly one
hundred per cent.
Thi. i mainly the re ult of the reduction in the clerical force of the
dhi.·i n.
ith theIr ent :£ rce it will require nearly two year to adju i a the ca. on 1il July 1, 1 7 , without examining a ingle ca e
r · i d in e hat date.
n r gard to the pre-emption en ri . in which there i no conte t the
in T
in arreara e i more mark d. At the clo e of the :fi seal y ar
un 30 1 77, here r main d in the divi~ ion undi. po d of 415
a. . · but at he cl . f th la t year we found upon our file ,
· l f 3 14 ca. e. , a :£ ll w :
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During the year three thousand "ex parte" entries were examined and
approved for patenting.
Letters received durin,g the year . . • • • • • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • • . . . • . . . • . 5, 488
L ett ers written ••••••........••.•........ _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . 5, 990

The latter covering 4,548 pages of record.
Section 2262, Re-vised Statutes, provides that the affidavit of the claimant in pre-emption cases shall be taken before the register or receiver of
the land -district in which the land is situated. This requirement of the
law has worked a hardship in many cases which have been brought to
the attention of this office. It often occurs that pre-emptors are compelled to travel hundreds of miles in order to comply with this statute,.
and in many cases parties are delayed in their efforts to enter their claims
on account of sickness or other disability, which prevents their attend-ance at the local office.
The testimony of witnesses in pre-emption cases can be taken before
any officer authorized to administer oaths, and by recent legislation the
affidavits and testimony of witnesses in homestead cases can be taken
before a judge or clerk of any court of record in the county where the
land is situated.
I would therefore recommend that section 2262 be so modified that the
pre-emptor's affidavit may be taken before a judge, or, in his absence,.
before a clerk of any court of record in the county in which the land
claimed may be situated, as the law now allows of homestead final affidavits and proof being taken.
In reference to the subject of town-sites on the public lands, there has
been no new legislation, and no important decisions have been rendered
during the :fiscal year.
The act of May 23, 1844 (5 Stat., p. 657), which provided for the entry
of town-sites at the minimum price, was repealed by the act of July 1,
1864 (section 2382, Rev. Stats.). The last-named act provided for the
sale of the lots in any town, which it provided should not contain more
than 4,200 square feet each, at not less than $10 per lot. This law
had not long been in force w]len it was fotmd that a statute similar to·
that of 1844 was demanded by the people. The act of March 2, 1867,
(section 2387, Rev. Stats.), was passed, which embodied some of the provisions of the act of 184:4, with a few needed alterations and additions
as to the number of acres, inhabitants, &c. The inhabitants of hundreds of to-wns have availed themselves of the privileges of this act,
and have made entries of the public lands thereunder.
The principles of the act of 1864 have been in force more than four-teen year , and but six towns-one in California, two in Nevada, and
three in Oregon-have :filed plats witlL a view of obtaining lands under
it provi ·ions. This law provides for the patenting of each lot by the
government, wlL~ch involves a gTeat amount of labor by the clerical force
of thi and the district land offices .
.More than 100 per acre is realized by the government for any lands
old under thi law, and it is natural that the inhabitants of the towns
de iring title to the public land. , hould prefer a cheaper mode of obtaining , uch title, whlch i afforded ill sections 2387, 238 , and 2389 of
the Revi eel Statute .
For the ake of uniformity, I would respectfully recommend the repeal
of section ' 23 2, 23 3, 23 ±, and 23 '.} of the Revi ed tatutes~. with the
provi ion, however, tlLat the six town which have already Tiled plats
under said act of July 1, 1 64, and tbe act of March 3, 1865, may obtain
title · to their lot th reunder, or tltat the lot not yet .disposed of may
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be sold to the mayor or proper county judge, acting as trustees for the
occupants thereof, at a stated price, say $1 per lot of 4,200 feet.
The following town sites have been patented since September 1, 18777
viz:
Acres.

Sun City, Kans -· . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • • • . . . • • • . . • . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • 163. 25
Howard City, l{ans .....•..........••...•••.....•...••• ~ .•••...........•..•• 366. 24

~K~:r~~~~~::::::~:::::~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~!~

Hen)3ferville, Utah .......•. -~. • • . . . • • • • . . . . • • • . • . . • • • . . . • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • • . . . 240
0

3

~~ai~n~~, c~i'. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~

Malad City, Idaho .......................................................... 280

In addition to the foregoing, San Juan, Wash., 153.45 acres, has been
patented under the county-seat act of 1824.
Sixteen entries, covering 59 lots in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., have been
patented under the ninth section of the act of September 26, 1850. (9
Stats., p. 469.)
An additional entry has been granted to the town of Auburn, Cal.,
u-nder the fourth section of the act of March 3, 1877. (19 Stat., p. 392.)
In regard to appeals from decisions of distnct land officers in pre-emp·
tion contested cases, this office addressed circular instructions to the
registers and receivers, under date of the 20th September, 1878, as fol·
lows, viz:
·
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
. GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., September 20, 1878.

To REGISTER and RECEIVERS
United States Land Offices :
GENTLEMEN: A modification of the rules has been decided upon in the adjudication
of contested cases where the parties having claims of record under the pre-emption
laws fail to appear and sustain such claims after due notification, or where, having
appeared, the unsuccessful party fails to appeal from the decision of the local officers
within the time prescribed.
The practice of this office has been to require the party desiring to clear the record
and enter the tract, to give notice to adverse claimants of the time fixed for a hearing
of the case; and, if no opposition is offered, the proofs of abandonment are forwarded
to this office, a decision r endered, and, after the expiration of the period allowed for
appeal, the claimant is allowed to enter the land, the adverse filings having first been
canceled.
'ection 2273, R evi eel Statutes of the United States, provides that "all questions as
to the right of pre-emption arising between different settlers sh all b e determined by the
r gi ter and receiver of the di. t rict within which the land is situated; and appeals
from the deci. ion of district officers in cases of contest for the right of pre-emption,
hall be made to the Commis ioner of the General Land Office, whose decision shall
be final unle. s appeal therefrom be taken to the Secretary of t h e Interior. "
On the 12th Nov mber, 1 77, you were advi. ·ed by my circular relating to appeals
from the deci. ion of the local officer that "the appeal mn t be in writincr, definitely
r.tting forth in clear ancl concise terms the specific points of exception," and t hat
thi. office would judge a. to the sufficiency of such appeals.
In fntnr , under th prP-emption law, a failure to appeal from the deci ion of the
loeal offic rs will he con iclerecl final as to the fact in the ca. ; and uch deci ion will
h ·eli. turbed by thi offi ·e only where fraud or gro irregularity i sucrrre. t d on the
f:~cc of th paper , whPre the cleci ion i contrary to exi ting law, or in the f'\ent of
d1 ·a~f' incr deci ion: h\ the local officers, in any of which cas s the Commi sionPr of
the 'eneral Land Office will reYi. or moclify the cleci. ion of th local office, at hi
(li ·cretion unrler the general nperd:'ory powers conferred upon him by ection 453 of
the Re,i.-Nl , tatute . .
I~ (·a ·e wh re the defi ndant or any of them, appear, should no appPal be taken
dnnnrr the pre.-cribed time you will allow an entry by the ncce,.,:' fttl laiman and
!ran mit with it the recorcl of the ca. e to this office, accompanied by your j oint decis1 n :m1l report a to the .-tatu of th . lancl.
''}len notifyinrr the parti s of your d ci. ion, they shall a1 o 'be informed of the nee ·tty of an appPal th r from to iru ure consid ration by thi offic . When aft r due
an 1 rral n tic of thirty day~, no appea1·anoe is entered by any d fendant and the t -
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timony clearly shows that he has abandoned the land and changed his residence to
another part of the country, you are authorized to allow an entry by the actual settler,
a nd send up with his proof and papers the testimony as to the abandonment of the
tract by the adverse claimant, and if no appeal from your decision be taken, it will
be considered final, and the entry, if regular, will be disturbed only in case of the exceptions mentioned abo\e or where a r ehearing is ordered by this office on the receipt
of affidavits setting forth good and sufficient reasons for such action.
Care should be taken to give the parties proper legal notice of the hearing, evidence
of service to be filed with the other papers in the case.
Very r espectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Cornmissionm·.
DEPART:\:IENT OF THE INTERIOR,

September 23, 1878.

Approved.
A. BELL,
AMing Secrttary.

The following decisions, rendered since the date of the last annual
report of this office, are here presented as having an important bearing
on pre-emption rights.
M'KEE VS . WALTHER ET AL.
The local land officers should not r eceive applications to :file for or enter a tract of land while in a state
of reservation, and holu the same to advance the interest or accommodate any individual.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., April19, 1878.
Sm: I have considered the case of Uri McKee vs. Leonard C. Walther, John O'Mara,
et al., involving theW. ~of section 13, township 2 south, range 11 east, Stockton land
district, California, on appeal from your decisions of March 20, 1876, and June 27,
1877.
The township plat was filed in the local office on July 26, 1858.
The lands in contest were formerly within the limits of the withdrawal of November 30, 1867, for the Stockton and Copperopolis Railroad Company. The grant to said
road was declared forfeited by act of Congress approved June 15_..! 1874, and the lands
were restored to pre-emption and .homestead entry September 4, 1t;74, pursuant to published notice given under instructions from your office, dated July 9, 1874.
Uri McKee filed declaratory statement 7616, September 4, 1874, for theW.. t of N. W.
t and W. t of S. W. i section 13, 2 S., 11 E., alleging settlement same day.
L eonard C. Walther filed decl aratory statement 7737, September 4, 1874, for the
N. W. i section 13, 2 S., 11 E. , alleging settlement August 18, 1874.
Peter Finnegan filed declaratory statement 7796, September 4, 1874, for theW. t of
N. W. i section 13, 2 S., 11 E. , alleging settlement September 4, 1874.
Timothy Ryan filed declaratory statement 7738, September 4, 1874, for theW. ~ N.
E. i and E . t of N. W. i section 13, 2 S., 11 E. , alle~ing settl ement March 16, 1874.
John O'Mara made homestead entry No. 2053, ;::;eptember 4, 1874, for the S. W. i
section 13, 2 S., 11 E.
John L. Sullivan filed declaratory statement 7655, for the E. t of N. W. i and E. t
of •'. vV. i sec. 13,2 ., 11 E., eptomber 4, 1 73, alleging settlement same day.
The testimony shows that :McKee and Sullivan went to the local l and-office on the
2cl or 3cl of September, 1 74, and executed t h eir declaratory statement s, dating them
~rptemher 4, 1 74. Settlement was allegNl as of September 4, 1 74, and saicl pap rs
wPre left with the receiYer or clerk to be filed when the land. came into market, and
thrr were placed on reconl a · having been filed eptember 4, 1 74. , aid parties then
}ll'Ocnrecl lumber aml teams aml startecl for t he land. They arrived on the land ·
·hortly after sunrir;e on the morning of September 4, anti commen cecl bnilfling their
lwnses before 12 o'clock m. on that day. The local lancl office wa. not opened for
lmsiness nntil10 o'clock a. m. on. eptcmber 4, 1 74, but the land was nbject to settlement after twelve o'clock on the ni~ht of 'eptemher 3, 1 74. (Timmon~:J VB . Gleason,
Copp's Lan<l-Ownrr for AngnRt, 1 7o, p. 71.)
You helcl that the filing of )IcKee and , 'nllivan were valid, ancl awar<leu them the
lancls claimed therenncler. I am unable to agree with yom· couelu~iou .
Section 2265 of the ReYiRecl ;•tntntf'. require. the chti mn.nt for ltuoft'<'r<'<l land to make
known his claim in writing within three months from the date of hi. settlement.
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In the presence of an advers~ claim two. things are necessary to the initiation of a.
valid claim under the pre-emptiOn laws, viz:
1. Priority of settlement on the land in good faith.
2. The execution and filing of a declaratory statement, either in person or by an
authorized agent or attorney, subsequent to settlement and within the time prescribed
by statute.
:McKee and Sullivan executed their declaratory statements before settlement, and at
a time when the land was in a state of reservation. Said declaratory statements were
post-datecl and placed in the hands of the clerk or receiver with the manifest design of
obtaining some supposed priority or advantage onr other applicants for the land.
The last paragraph of your instructions to the register and receiver, of July 9, 1874,
relative to the manner in ·which these lands should Le restored to market, is as follows,
viz : "You will not allow any entries of lands or recognize any pre-emption rights as
attaching prior to the elate of restoration." This order prohibited the local officers
from allowing any filings or entries prior to the clay of restoration, September 4, 1874,
and their action in receiving the declaratory statements of McKee and Sullivan prior
to that time, and afterward placing them of record, wa.s contrary to the spirit and
intent of your instructions, as well as to a just and proper aclministration of the law.
When lands are subject to disposal under the laws of the United States, it is the
duty of the local land officers to receive all proper applications therefor, and place
them on record; but when the lands are not subject to disposal, the plain duty of
these officers is to reject such applications. These officers have no authority to receive
applications to file or enter lands which are in a state of reservation, and hold them
until the reservation is r emoved, and then place them on record, in order to advance
the interests, or accommodate any individual; such an act of favoritism is contrary to
a proper aclministration of the public-land system, and cannot r eceive the sanction of
this department; and the filings of McKee and Sullivan must be canceled. The testimony taken at the h earings h eld in March, 1875, and December, 1876, shows that Ryan
has not complied with the requirements of the pre-emption laws, and your decision
hol<ling his filing for cancellation is affirmed.
Finnegan made default at the hearing held in March, 1875, and as it does not appear
that he ever made any settlement on the land claimed by him, his filing will be canceled. O'Mara and \Valther have shown a substantial compliance with the law.
Walth r will be allowed to enter the N. W. t section 13, 2 S., 11 E., on showing a.
full compliance with the requirements of the pre-emption laws to the date of entry,
and the '. W. t section 13, 2 S., 11 E., is awarded to 0'}1ara, subject to a full compli-·
ance with the homestead law.
Your dcci ions are modified accordingly, and the papers transmitted with your
lett rH of January 30, 1877, and D ecember 10, 1t377, are h erewith returned.
V ry respectfully,
C. SCHURZ, Sec1·eta1·y.
Co~rm

IOXER OF GEXERAL LLL~D OFFICE.

WHITE VS. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA..
In thf' 1 rtion of lancl in California in lieu of school sections clainwd to have been lost in place the
Htatr locatin,!r agrnt, tate sm,eyor ~eneml and local land officers. mnst certify that their respective
r cords do not show that a former Sf'lrction has been made by the State for the same lanfl claimed to
and belief no SUCh
ltavfl bN•n lo t, prior to .July 23, 1866, and that to the be. t of their knowled"'e
0
~1 tion bas been made.
The warrant~ is. ued ~m<ler the . tate l.aw of May 3, 1852, for 320 acrf's each, of the 500,000 acre grant under th~> Con~-,rresRional act of .A.pril4, 1841, disposed of that portion of the said government grant
c·overed th<:r"by. The l!ro;i ions of the State law of April 23. 1...">8, regulatinO' the disposal ol:' tl!e
tmsolcl port.wns of the sa1d oOO,OOO acre grant, are not applicable to parties who tave pUI'chased saHl
warrant .
DEP ARnmxT OF THE L~TERIOR,

Tra8llington, Jcmua1'y 10, 1 7 .
I hn ve con i<l red th ca e of The 'tate of Californi n e.c rel. John C. White applic.ant under th fir t e tion of thr act of July 23 1 '66 L's.' the Uni>ersity of Californi~, on app. al fr m J:OUr decision of May 7, 1 77. '
'
Th lnncl mvol\·ed IS th ~ . vV. t of section 6, township 2north, range 6 east, ancl the
~· • of ~T. W. t and ... E. t of ection :32, township :~ north, range 6 eat, )It. D. )1.,
• toekton 'al.
ThP • -. \\. t of. ection 6 and the X t of . ecti.on 32 were , elected by the tate June
26; 1 62T i.n li ~l oflaucl in sections 16 ancl 36 clainwd to hnxe been lo~ ·t in plac .
Th
mv ~· 1ty of California, on. February 27, 11374, avpli ·rl to lo ·at·' uud r. th a. t
of·~ nly 2 1 6~, th . ?. W. t of er·tJOn 6, ancl E. t of "S. W. t of t;ectiou 32. Th1 appllcatl n wa · r J ct ·don account of the adv r.-e claim of'\Yhitt-.
In 1 ·c ~h r wa.· appr ve<l to the, 'tat other laud, in lien of that claimrcl to bav
1 n lo t m pla<-e for whi ·h tbt- tra t.· alJove de.-crihNl wf're . ele ·ted in 1 62. Thu.
hould th
1 tion unfl•r consideration be approved, it b a:;. ertetl that the gl'ani to
• IR:
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the State would be increased, in violation of the provisions of section 1 of the act of
J uJy 23, 1866: ''That the State of California shall not receive, under this act, a greater
quantity of land for school or improvement purposes than she is entitled to by law."
It cannot be denied that there is force in this objection, and upon this point your
office rnled that the proviso applies to the grant in the aggregate, and not to indemnity that may be taken for any specific tra.ct. Should it be held that by a subsequent
selection the State had barred the right. of confirmation of the selection made prior to
1866 the purchaser from the St.a te would be the sufferer, and the very purpose of the
act of 1866, viz, to quiet title, and to protect the rights of purchasers in good faith, ·
wonld be defeated. The.State cannot thus be permitted to defeat the rights of her
grantees.
Great care, however, should be exercised by yonr office in the adjustment of the grant
of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections, to prevent its being enlarged, under the provisions of the first sectiou of the act above cited. And as preliminary to this step, you
will in the case of each t>election made in the future, of lands in lieu of those claimed
to have been lost in place, require the State locating agent, the State surveyor general,
and the local land officers, to certify that the records of their respective offices do not
show that a former selection has been made by the State, for the same land, claimed
to have been lost, prior to July 23, 1866, and that to the best of their knowledge and
belief no such selection has been made. Should yon ascertain from any source that a
former selection has been made, you will hold the subsequent one in abeyance until an
adjudication of the question of confirmation, and should the prior selection be. confirmed, the latter must be canceled. You will also pursue a like course with all the
selections now on file in your office, not approved to the State by the head of this depa.rtment.
It appears that White has located a school warrant for 320 acres of land, and it is
contended that he has exhausted his right, and is barred from obtaining title to au
additioual 320 acres under the act of the legislature of California approved April 23,
1858.

;

The act of the legislature of California approved May 3, 1852, authorized the issuing
of warrants for not more than 320 acres each, .of the 500,000 acre grant made to the
State by the act of Congress approved April 4, 1841. They were to be sold for $2 per
acre, and tbe purchaser was authorized, in behalf of the State, to locate them upon
auy land of the United States subject to location. This was done by White. The
warrants thns issued and sold by the State disposed of that portion of the 500,000 acres
covered thereby. (Bltulworth 11B. Lake, 3:3 California, 255; Toland vB. Mondell, 38 California, 30.) If this be so, the provisions of the act of the legislature of California, approved April 23, 1858, regulating the disposal of the u.nBold portions of the 500,000
acre ~rant, are not applicable to parties who have purchased said· warrants. 'rhis
view 1s conftrmed by the twelfth section of said act, which repeals the act of May 3,
1R521 providing, however, "that all school land warrants now in circulation shall be
recelVed for school lands, and may be located as now provided by law." For these
reasons I am of the opinion that the case of Chapman VB. Buckman, 39, California, 674,
cited by counsel in support of their position, is not applicable, as the lands therein involved were located under the provision of the act of April 23, 1858, regulating the
disposal of the unsold portion of the 500,000 acre grant.
The question of the good faith on the part of White, who claims as a purchaser
under the first section of the act of July 23, 1866, must now be considered. Said section provides that where the State of California has made selection of any portion of
the pnblie domain, in part satisfaction of any grant, and has disposed of the same to
purchasers in good faith under her laws, saicl selection shall be confirmed.
The words "disposed of the same to purchasers in good faith under her laws," used
in this connection, must be interpreted to mean sales or locations made according to
the conditions of the State laws under which they purport to have been made, and
which have been made in such a manner as would ]lave passed title bad it then been
in the State. White appears to have made application in 1862, irl clue form, under the
laws of the State, for the N. t of section 32, township 3 north, range 6 east, and made
final payment for the same in Hl6 . I see no reason why he should not be recognized
a a purchaser in good faith for said trn.ct, and the N. E. t and E. ~ of N. W. t of said
section 32 be approved to the State. TheW. t of N. W . t of sai(l section 32 havinobeen approvefl to the State nuder the swamp grant in 1866, no further action in refer':.
ence to the same will be taken by this department.
The location of the N. W. t of section 6, town hip 2 north; range 6 east, was made
in behalf of . William B. Hood, who has a signed hi intcre t to White.
.
The fourth section of the act of April 23, 185 , provid •s that "the agent shall not
locate more than 320 acre's either directly or inclirectly for any one person."
It i a. serted that the location of IIood wa made in the interest of White, to enable
him to obtain more than :320 acres of land.
There can be no donht, in my opinion, as to the truth of this allegation. In the recorJ. of the ca e of White vs. Lyon , in the State court, introduced in evidence at the
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trial before the local officers, it appears that ·white testifies as follows: "I spoke to
Messrs. Swinney, Russell, and Hood, and they agreed to my request to make these locations in their own names for my benefit." The location of Hood was for the tract in
dispute, viz, the N. W. t of section 6. The fact that the location by Hood was in the
interest of White, and consequently not in good faith, is established by the testimony
of White himself, without taking into consideration the evidence of Lyons, submitted
at the trial before the local officers, to the sam~ effect. I am of the opinion, however,
that the evideace of Lyons, in this case, should be received, and that he should be regarded as an agent to locate lands rather than an attorney, whose evidence as to the
transactions between his client and himself should be rejected. I cannot concur with
you in the view that the judgment of the State court in the case of White rs. Lyons
is conclusive in this case; the validity of the location of the lands by the State was
not the question: at issue before that court, neither did it pass upon that question.
Hood cannot he considered a purchaser in good faith from the State, and the selection
of theN. W. t of section 6, township 2 north, range 6 east, Mt. D. M., was not {)Onfirmed by the act of July 23, 1866, and the claim of the State to the same must therefore be rejected.
There appears to he no valid adverse claim to the tract, and the same is subject to
selection by the University of California.
The papers transmitted with your letter of ·August 21, 1877, are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Secretat·y.

The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
W .A.LL.A.CE VS. STATE OF C.A.LIFOl~NI.A..
Where a question is raised as to tho correctness of the return of the surveyor general as to the character of ce1·tain land, a hearing should be ordered to ascertain the facts in the case.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, December 28, 1877.

SIR: I have considered the case of Matthias T. Wallace vs. The State of Californir,
involYing tho N. W. t of section 23, township 3 north, range 7 east, M. D. M., Stockton, Cal., on appeal from your decision of May 9, 1877.
Aft r a full r ecital of the facts, you held that the State could not be allowed a hearing before the surveyor general, for the purpose of submitting evidence upon the
que. tion of the alleged swampy character of the land, and allowed Wallace to file for
the ame.
This decision was based upon the opinion of the Assistant Attorney General, dated
Dec mber 5, 1871, in which he says after quoting the last clause of the fourth section of the act of July 23, 1866: ' 1This privilege given to the State I understand
to he limited to surveys made in those townships where the geodetic system had been
adop t d an(l to those where t4ere had been no United States survey prior to the passage of th act."
You st~te in your decision, "A survey of this land having been made by the United
States prwr to the act of July 23, 1866, the conterse of this decision must apply, an(l
the r ight of the tate is conclucled th reby, and a hearinrr
will not b e allowed."
0
Th third claus of the fomth section of the act of July 23, 1866, is as follows:
"In case uch tat surveys are found not to be in accordance with the system of the
nited tates surveys and in such other townships as no survey has been made by th
nited tat , th Commissioner shall direct the surveyor general to make segregatjon
~mTe ys, upon al?Pl~ca.ti?n t.o said surveyor general by the ~overnor of sa.id Sta.te wit hm one y ar of md applica.twn, of all the swa.mp and overttowed Ia.nd in such township. , and to r 1 ort the ·arne to the General La.nd Office, representing and describin.cr
what land wa S\Yaillll and overflowed, under the grant, according to the best evidence
he can obtain."
Th fourth clause of aiel fourth section provides tha.t "if the authorities of said
1 'tate .·hall
laim a swamp a.nd overflowed any land not represented as such upon the
map or in the r turn of the nrveyors, the character of such land at the date of the
grant, 1 eptemb r 2A, 1 "'0, a.ncl the right to the sa.me, shall be determined by te timony to h tak 11 b efore the urveyor g nera.l, who shall clecide the same subject to
th • pproval of the Commis. io11er of the G 11 ral Land Office."
In lll;\.. opinion, it follow. from a correct interpretation of these proYisions that, in a
own. hip T;1~rvey cl und r the ~ ocl tic y t m or by the tate, and where ther had
1> ·n no rut d 1 tat · urv y, if, suh. Ntn nt to the pa age of the act of 1 '"6, th sur, . ·vor 'CnPral n truct d hi plat a (lirect d, and on aiel plat n glectcd tor turn a ·
wamp land laimed as snch by the 1 tat , :1 h '::tring to ascertain the fact should be
rd ·r ·d b for the appointed tribuual.
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The first clause of the said fourth section of the act of 1866 provides, that in cases
where the townships hau been surveyed. by the United Sta.tes and the plats approved,
the lands returned as swamp and overflowed were to be certified to the State without
further action, hence no hearing as to the character of the bud is necessary.
In the case under consideration, however, the township was surveyed by the United
States prior to July 23, 1866, and the land is returned by the surveyor general as subject to "periodical overflow," and not as "swamp and. overflowed," as provided in the
statute; hence, it is not subject to certification to the State by virtue of the return of
the surveyor general. The State, however, claims the land as swamp. A question is
thus raised as to the correctness of the return of the officer and a hearing is requested,
that the facts in the case may be ascertained. I find nothing in either the act of Sep-.
tember 28, 1850, or July 23, 1856, which debars the State of this right; on the contrary,
it is expressly guaranteed in the fourth clause of the fourth section above quoted.
Your decision denying a hearing is overruled, and the same should be ordered.
The surveyor general is created by law the tribunal before whom evidence as to the
character of the land should be submitted.
The evidence in the case should be transmitted to that officer. The parties should
be duly no tified, and for the purpose of avoiding delay and expense, the same evidence
may be received, shou1<1 both claimants agree thereto, and upon its receipt from the
surveyor general, with his opinion thereon, yon should determine the case upon its
merits ..
Should it be ascertained tha~ the tra0t is not swampy in character, Wallace should
be allowocl to file for the same; but should it be found that the land was of the character granted by the act of 18.)0, it should be approved to the State as such.
The papers transmitted with your letter of September 4, 1877, are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ,
Searetm·y.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND-OFFICE.
DALLAS VS. WHITE •
.An alien mav purchas ~ land of the ~overmnent and hold it until office found, under the act of July 23,

1866, lmless expressly prohiuiten.
By the treaty of Gaudaloupe-Hiclalp:o, the Government of the United States is bound to protect Mexican
nitizms r esiding within the United States in tho f'tlll en.joyment of their prop erty. By property is
meant, as applied to lands, all titles, perfect and imperfect, and rights thereto, which are executory
as W<'ll as executed.
It is sufficient liD(ler sa,i(l act if tho lamls claimed are used for the purposes for which they are best
adapted, without a fence or inclosure thereof.

DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR,
Washington, July 25, 1878.
SIR: I have considered the case of Alexander Grant Dallas vs. Carl E. White et al.,
pro-emption claimants, involvinO' the right of Mr. Dallas to purchase, under the
seventh section of the act of Ju~y 23, 1866, certain tracts in township 16 N., 16 W.,
and 16 N., 17 W., M.D. M., San Francisco, Cal., ou appeal from your decision of April
10, 1877, by the pre-emption claimants.
Tho recorcl shows that Dallas, by his attorney, A. W. McPherson, filed declaratory
statement 63, July 25, 1873, under said act, for the "
..
" (description of tracts).
The land in contest is claimed to be part of a Mexican grant alleged to have been
made by Governor Manuel Micheltorena to William A. Richardson, on or about October 30, 1844, of a tract of land "north of the Russian establishments in the direction
of Cape Memlocino," and of which a survey was subsequently made in accordance with
the data on file in the office of the United States Surveyor General, as follows, to wit:
"Which tract ofland is situate in the present county of Mendocino, and is described
as follows, viz: Bounded on the west by the ocean, on the north by the Rio Grande,
on the south by a parallel38° 48' north latitude, on the cast by a line commenciJw
from a point two leagues east of the point where said southern boundary line crosse~
high-water mark, and thence running to the southern shote of said Rio Grande, two
leagu s cast from aid ocean, said tract comprising twenty square leagues."
In 1855 the board of California land commissioners confirmed tho grant "in the
county .of 1fendocino, embracing twenty square leagues, to be hereafter located according to law, on the borders of the Pacific and Rio Grande between latitudes 300
18' and 3 ° 4 'north."
InJun , 1 66, the United States district court for the northern clistrict of California
rev rs d the decree of the land commission rs and rejected t~~ claim of Richardson.
He a.ppealecl to the upr me Court of the United States, but f:11ling to enter his appeal
it wa. finally docketed and (lismissecl by that court November 22, 18i2. In his decis~
ion of Mar ·h 9,, 1 75, in the case ?f Taylor et al. t'B. The tate Qf California, Ron. B.
R. Cow<>n, A ·hng ecretary of this dep:1rtment, held that to be the date of the rejection of the grant.
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The land was surveyed in October and November and the township plats were filed
in the local office in November, 1867. They were withdrawn by the surveJ'Or general
December 2, 1867, and were refiled January 24, 1873.
The seventh section of the act of July 23, 1866, provides "that where persons in
O'OOd faith and for a valuable consideration have pur.chased lands of Mexican grantees
~r assi()'ns which grants have subsequently been rejected, or where the lands so purchasel'ha:Ve been excluded from the final survey of any Mexican grant, and have used,
improved, and continued in the actual possession of the same according to the lines of
their original purchase, and where no ad~erse right ?r title. (except of the United
S tates ) exists, such purchaser may purchase the same after haVIng such land surveyed
under existmg laws at the minimum price established by law, upon first making proof
of the facts required in this section, under regulations to be provided by the Commissioner of the General Land Office; * * * provided that the provisions of this section shall not be applicable to the city and county of San Francisco; provided that the
rio-ht to purchase herein given shall not extend t,o lauds containing mines of gold, silvcfr, copper, or cinnabar."
Section 8 of the act provides ''that nothing in this act shall be construed so as in any
manner to interfere with the right of bona fide pre-emption claimants."
The statute, therefore, imposes upon Dallas, before his right of purchase can be admitted, proof that he purchased the land in question in good faith, for a valuable consideration, from the Mexican grantee or his assigns; that the grant was subsequently
rej ctccl; that he has used, improved, and continued in the . actual possession of the
lauds claimed; that no valid adv(;)rse right or title exists (except in the United States);
tllat the lands do not contain the mines named, and are not within the city and county
of San Francisco.
Counsel for the "settlers" claim that Dallas, though resident in California at the
date of his purchase, was not a citizen of the United States, nor had declared his intention to b ecome such, but was a subject of Great Britain (which is admitted), and
that he is not, therefore, authorized to make said purchase under said seventh section,
the proviAions of which, it'is alleged, apply only to citizens.
The law seems well settled in r espect to t,he right of an alien to purchase l and in the
l nit d States. By the common law, he may take land by purchase but not by descent
(3 Pet rs, 126; 6, 162; 4 Wheaton, 453; 3, 594 ; 11, 332), and his title is not dives ted
nnW office found, or by some act of the State to acquire possession (7 Cranch, 603-621;
~0 How., 8; 2 Cal., 558; 5, 373); and until then he has complete dominion over the
state (13 Pick, 523; 18 Cal., 217; 13 Wend., 546).
The constitution of the State of California, wherein the lauds in question are located,
provide that "foreigners who are or who may hereafter become bona fide 1·esidents of t~s
• tate hall enjoy the same rights in respect to tho possession, enjoyment, and iuhentanc of prop rty as nat ive-born citizens." An act of the legislature of that State
( pril19, 1 56) provided that "aliens shall hereafter inherit and hold by inheritance
r<>al ancl per. onal state in as full a manner as though they were native-born citizens
of this or the United States."
In th~ ase of P eople VB. Rogers (13 Cal., 160), the supreme court of that State h elcl
that tln. statute wa not incousistent with the constitutional enactments, saying, "the
alieni. secured by the constitution in this one privi.le()'e, but may be secured by the
legislature in as many more as it choose to give, proviugd there is no conflict witll any
com>titutional r striction upon itA power, of which this is not one." Following this
deci. ion, the ci~·i.l code of ~he 'tate, adopted March 21, 1 72, provided that "a~1y pe~
Ron, whether 1t1zen or alien, may take and hold property, r eal or p erson::tl, m thts
tat . '
. Thi. hroacl provi. ion .would seem to make the property rights of aliens and citizens
m that , tat co- xt n. 1v .
I am of opinion, al. o that under the laws of the United States au alien may purha. lancl of th government, and hold it until office found, unless expr ssly prohibit d. The pr - mpti n, home t ad, ancl mining laws, limit this riiTht to citizens or
tho who hav d slarecl their intention to b ecome such, but the act of Jnl y 23, 1 () '
makes no limitation; i authorize. "per. on "witho~t other description, to mak the
pur ·ha:e named therein and I do not think it competent to import wonls into t lw a t
for tlw pnrpo e of giving it a more restricted meaning than the word nsecl hy the lawmakC'n; eviclently . ignif\· · and that i tha whoever ·omplics with the onclition of the
~wt :hall h
ntitlecl to it b n fit . T confine it to citizen., would, I think, narrow
1t· prcl\·i. ion. 1 eyoncl its intC'nt. I t eem rather in pari n~ateria, with the treaty of
'n:ulalonp Hidalg with 1 .·ico ratifi. d March 10, 1 4 , and with the act of :March
' 1 51 for th
lcm n f privat land laims in California, growing out of that
tr at~·, H(·itlu·r of whi h restri ·ted property rights to citiz n of the nitrcl tate . I
am of th opini n thereforr tha
allaA, if otherwise qnalifi d, may make the pnr·ha e. :uul hi riO'h , o to clo ac ·ords with th practic of your offi r, whi h prr.ni1s
an ah n t pur ha. vuhlic land a private ntrJT, pursuant to tho opinion of ~Ir. .A.tt rn v- ' neral u hing (
p., 351).
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Objection is al so made that, as the alleged Mexican grant to Richardson has been
r ejectecl by the United States district court, because founded upon fraud and forgery,
i t was a mere claim and not a g1'ant w i thin the meauing of said seventh section, ancl,
therefore, there was no grantee from whom or from whose assigns Dallas could purchase.
By the treaty with Mexico the government of th'e United States pledged itself that
Mexican subj ects then established in territories previously belonging to Mexico should ·
be free to retain the property they then possessed, or to dispose of the same as they
saw :fit; that property of auy kind should be inviolably respected, aud that Mexican
subj ects who in said territories should not preserve the ch aracter of Mexican citizens,
should be maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty and property, and that the government of the United States should pass and enforce such laws .
as the nature of the subject should require.
.
By the term "property," as used in the treaty, and as applied to lands, all titles are
embraced, perfect or imperfect, and rights thereto, which are executory as well as executed, and in this respect the new government took the place of that which had
passed away (Hornsby vs. United States, 10 Wall., 242).
The "act to ascertain and settle private land claims in California," of March 3, 1851,
provided only for confirming and patenting valid claims, and making invalid ones part
of the pnblic domain. It was found that Mexicans in possession of grants alleged to
be valid, had oftentimes sold them to persons in good faith, who supposed them to be
valid and the title perfect, but which, on investigation, proved otherwise. To relieve
such persons Congress passed the act of July 23, 1866. This has b een repeatedly h eld
to be a remedial act, and is therefore to b e so construed as to accomplish the end in
view, viz, thl'llt of settling and quieting land titles in California. It does not grant to
purchasers the land purchased of Mexican grantees, or their assigns, but r eaches the
eq niticf:l of the case, and gives them a preference right to purchase, upon the terms on
which other public lands are sold, and thus afforus specific relief to those who found
themselves with a defective instead of a valid title.
The proofs show that May 31, 1852, William A. Richardson made a power of attorn ey in writing to ·william Parsons Avis, duly signed, sealed, acknowledged, andrecorded, authorizing him to "sell, barter, exchange, mortgage, lease, convey, and dispose of" "any lauds or .other real estate to which I am or may be entitled in the said
State of California," "to any person or persons for such price and on such terms as he
may deem proper, and good and sufficient deeds or other conveyances or assurances,
for me and in my name to give." June 5, 1852, Maria Antonia Richardson, wife of
the said William A., macle her power of attorney to the said Avis, conferring upon
him substantially the same authority.
June 2, 1853, Richanlson and his wife, by the said Avis, their attorney in fact, executed to Sherman Peck, of San Prancisco, Cal., for the consideration of $25,000,
a deed of "all that certain tract, piece, or parcel of land * * * in the county of
Mendocino, and being a part of the Albion Ranche, owned" by Richardson, as described in the sectional map from a sworn · survey, amounting to 10,520 acres. This
deed appears to have been duly signed, sealed, acknowledged, and recorded.
A certi:fi.eu copy of a deed dated Pebruary 14, 1854, is also produced from the records,
purporting to have been executed by Sherman Peck to Donald D avidson and Alexander vV. McPherson, conveying to them the lands above named, for the consideration of $5, with the name of Geo. T. Upham written thereon as a subscribing witness
to the signature of Peck, but the deed is neither signed, sealed, nor acknowledged by
Peck. The certificate of a notary public attached, shows that upon the same day said
Upham, knovm to said notar,y, appeared before him, and, being sworn, said that he
knew said Peck who executed said conveyance, that he was present and saw Peek
sign, seal, and deliver the same, as and for his act and deed, and that he acknowledged the execution thereof, whereupon he (Upham) became the subscribing \vitness
thereto. Unclcr the laws of the State of California, then in force, this mode of proving the execution of a conveyance of real estate was sufficient to entitle the deed to
recor<1.
A. \V. McPherson, the agent for Dallas, having charge of his papers and business for
many years, sw ars that he had in his posses:3ion the original deed from Peek to Davidsou anrl himself for a long while, that it bore the signature of Peck, and that he delivered it to the attorney of Dn,llas in San Prancisco.
Hall McAlli ter swears that he was the attorney of Dallas in San Prancisco, that h e
receivecl two original deeds relative to the Albion Rancho, one from Richardson to
Peck and the other from Peck to Davidson and McPherson, conveying over 10,000
acres of said rancho; that he believed the paper on :file to be a copy of the latter ueed ·
that he retained possession of said deeds for several years; that it purported to b~
signeel by P ck, aud contained. the notary's original certificate of acknow lodgment
thereof, bnt that he wa not acquainted with the signature of P ck, and could not
swear to the s·ame; that he examined said deed several times with re pect to the chain
of title to said rancho and found it complete, so far as said 10,000 acres were con-
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cernecl, and that he could not be mistaken as to the fact that said deed contained the
proper signature and acknowledgment; that he has ma,de diligent search for the
same and cannot find it, but he believes it to have been lost in moving his office and
papers.
Under the testimony, therefore, of McPherson and McAllister, the notarial certificate of the proof of Peck's signature, by Upham, and the legal presumption of the
regularity of its execution, in order to its record, I am of opinion that said deed was
signed by Peck; that the copy thereof from the record is proper evidence, and that
the omission therefrom of Peck's signature was the clerical mistake of the recorder in
recording the same.
.
_
The loss of a deed, after reasonable diligence to obtain the original, authorizes the
admission of secondar,y evidence and parol proof of its contents. (24 How., 179, Gregg
et al. vs. Forsyth; 12 Peters, 1, United States vs. Lamb; 3 Mass., 85, Commonwealth VB.
Snell; 7 Peters, 99, Minor VB. Tillotson.)
April19, 1854, Davidson and McPherson made a declaration of trust, duly signed,
. sealed, acknowledged, and recorded, wherein they declare that the lands named in the
deed from Peck to themselves were held for and on account of and in trust for Alexander Grant Dallas, and were to be conveyed to him thereafter upon request, they, in
the mean time·, receiving the rents and profits thereof for his use; and March 15, 1869,
for the consideration of one dollar, they conveyed to him the same lands.
These conveyances show a purchase by Dallas of the land in question from the
assignee of a Mexican grantee, within the meaning of said sevent h section, for a valuable consideration, and, in connection with the facts hereinafter set forth, show that
such purchase was made in good faith prior to the rejection of said grant in 1872.
Has h e used, improved, and continued in the actual possession of the land claimed,
according to t.h e lines of his purchase~
Tho testimony is very voluminous (about seven thousand pages), and I shall consider
it only in general. It shows that the portion of the Albion grant here in question conf:ltitutec~ an extensive and valuable tract of r edwood timber, a small part only being
agricnltnral land, and that to subdue this forest and utilize the timber was Dallas's
object tn its pliTchase. Directly thereafter, McPherson, his agent, chartered a vessel at
San Francisco, which he freighted with machinery, provisions, men, and materials necessary to the business, and sailed to the Albion River. H e entered upon and took possession of the lands then occupied solely by one Phillips, Richardson's agent, who pointed
out to him the land pu,rchasecl, and selected a mill site on lot 5, section 28, township 16,
range 17 west. He erected a mill, which h e afterward enlar7ed till it had a capacity
for sawing 20,000 to 25,000 feet of lumber p er day, and cost ' from :first to last" from
$:~5,000 to , 60,000, built wharves, houses, and the necessary appurtenances to such an
establishment, and commenced cutting logs wherever on the land he saw fit which
was known as and called "the Dallas p1uchase." He continued thus to operate the
lmsinc . for about a year, when Dallas r evoked his agency andle3(sed the mill and
l ands to other persons. In December, 1857, McPherson again became Da,llas's agenti
arul has so continued to the present time, carrying on the same business. The origina
mill having been bmned, a new one was erected in 1867 (or 1868) at a cost of $40,000,
and is now standing. Piers and booms (at a cost of $10,000) were built, roa(ls were
coru trnct tl wherever the busiuec;s reqnired, and from sr>venty-five to one hunclecl men
were on his pay roll. Camps were establish ed on various parts of the land, wherever
it be t suited his convenience, anrl changecl as necessity r equired, and the open land
alon~ the coast (prior to settler's inclo ur~s) was used for grazing cattle belonging to
the mill or it. employes. U pou July 23, 1836, the estima.ted valu of Dallas's improvements amounted to 75,000.
think it vident from the whole testimony, that Dallas purchased the lanrl for lum1 ering purposes, and that all hi improvements thereon were intended for and adapted
to that end. Th felliu~ of tree. wherever he or his agent plensed, and th nature of
hi po~ e ion anrl use of the laml, manife t. this one object and no other. The counRel for conte. taut. , however, claim that all this fails to show the ''actual po e ion"
required hy th sev nth ction of th act.
alla pnrcha. d by a sectioniz cl pla.t of survey. The lines were ascertainable by
th map re£ rr d to in the deed from i ·harclson to P eck, and wer nh tantially well
known to all per ons in the vicinity, ancl hi. deed was of record, givinrr notic of the
t·xt u of hi. claim ancl hi. titl . Totwith tanding some timber was ut out ·icle ofthe
lhw. of hifl 1mrcha: (whi h wa unanthorizecl), yet I think ac nal po: e. . ion of the
Janel in icl hi. lin . wa. beJel and maintain cl by its u. e for the pnrpof!e for whi h it
wa int ncled and for which it wa. , rl:tpt cl.
nch occupation d p ncl upon the chartual poss .. ion of
a ·t r :mel quality of the 1. tHl ancl tlw ohj ct of it pos. •. ion.
• rahle latHl ma:v con i t in it. cultivation while that of timh r 1. ncl mav con. iHt in
f·ll~n~ tree. anci. r·n ral lumh ring op ration.. In Hyatt 1'-9. , mith my'pretle . or
le ·HlNl
· :emb r 19 1 72, that ' when land i. of a chara ·ter. imilar ~o that in ontr?.':er Y . mt ·cl C?nly to grazing attle, .I thin~ th r qui.rement .of the a.ct (.July 23,
1 ,) aro complied with when the cla1mant m good fa1th used1t for that pu.rpo e,
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and improved it according to the necessities of his occupation. * * * Nor is fencing
or inclosure of the land in every instance, in my opinion, necessary in order to perfect
a claim under the act. Smith appears to have· occupied the land in controversy for
the purposes for which it was best adapted, in the usual and ordinary way. This is,
in my opinion, a sufficient compliance with the requirements of the act of 1866."
Actual possession means a subjection to the will and dominion of the claimants, and
is usually evidenced by occupation, by a substantial inclosure, by cultivation, or by
appropriate use, according to the particular locality and quality of the property. (16
Cal., 574, Coryell vs. Cain.)
Nor is it necessary that there should be any fence or inclosure of the land. (10 Peters, 412, Ellicott vs. Pearl; 42 Cal., 157, Gray vs. Collins; 44 Cal., 252, McCreary vs.
E verding ; 2 Dana's Kent, 275, Moss vs. Scott.)
If a party with title enters upon lands his possession is coextensive with his title if
there be no adverse possession. ( 4 Mass., 326, Prescott vs. Nevens; 6 Peters, 61, Miller's
h eirs vs. Mcintyre; 6 Peters, 125, Sicardrs. Davis.)
Applying these principles to the facts elicited by the testimony, I am of opinion that
by his continuous use and possession of the land in question since 1854, manifested by
his cutting timber thereon whenever and wherever he chose ( wit h but a single objection), and by his acts of control and authority over it, Dallas has extended his rights
over the whole tract, and maintained the actual possession required by the act, and
is authorized to make the purchase, unless there are valid adverse rights or titles
thereto, except of the United States, and I award to him all the tracts h e claims,
which were in his use and occupation November 22, 1872 (t he date of the rejection of
the gran*t ), and wer*e not in th~ adverse po*ssession of ~thers.
*
*
[Then follows a discussion of the rights of the respective pre-emption claimants.]
Your decision of April10, 1877, is modified as hereinbefore set forth. * * *
Very respectfully,
·
C. SCHURZ, Secretm·y.
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL L AND OFFICE.
HEIRS OF T. WALLACE MORE.
Where a Mexican grant is of quantity within larger exterior boundaries, and the claimant has selected
and had patented to him the quantity grantefl aml confirmed, he will not be allowed to purchase, under the seventh section of the act of July 23, 1866, any of tho lands not selected within the exterior
boundaries of the grant.
.
Where grants were made not of quantity but by specific boundaries, and the claimant bas occupied
lands (through some mistake or misapprehension) not included within such specific boundaries, he
may purchase under the seventh section of said act the lands so occupied, which were excluded from
the gTant on final survey, i:f no adverse claim thereto exists except of the United States.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, Jttly 25, 1878.
SIR: I have considered the application of the heirs ofT. Wallace More to purchase,
under section 7 of an act of Congress, approved July 23, 1866, entitled "An act to quiet
land titles in California," certain lands in township 3 N., 18 W.; 4 N., 18 W.l 3 N., 19
·W .; 4N., 19W.; 3N., 20 W.; 4N., 20 W.; 3N., 21 W.; and4 N., 21 W., ::s. B. M.,
Los Angeles lancl district, CaJifornia, on appeal fl'om your decision of July 18, 1877.
The facts of this case are substantially as follows, viz : On May 23, 1829, Carlos Antonio Carrillo petitioned the Mexican Government for a grant of the "place called
Sespe," describing the tract applied for as a valley extending from the arroyo of '' Piruc"
to that of "Mupu," an estimated distance of about four and one-half leagues, the width
of the valley being about three-quarters of a league in the clear. Petitioner also
stated that a large portion of the valley was an a1·enal (the wide sandy bed of the
Santa Clara River which flowed through the valley), and worthless; the only ]and of
value being that lying between the edges of said a1'enal and the hills on each side.
After the nsualJ)roceedings had been taken on the petition by the proper authorities,
a &'!ant was issued to the petitioner on November 29, 1833, by Jose Fi&"ueroa, superior
political chief, &c., "for the Territory of Alta California, for the lana known by the
name of Sespe," "bounding with t h e missions of San F ernando and San Buenaventura," amllimited in extent as follows:
''The Jand of which donation is made is of the extent of two squa1·e leagues ( dos sitios
de granada mayor), a little more or less, as shown by the map (cliseno) in the cxpediente. The ,judge who may give possession will cause the same to be measured in
accordance with the ordinances for the marking boundaries, the surplus that may result
to remain for the use of the nation."
This grant was approved by the T erritorial deputation on May 17, 1 34, and juridic;tl po session thereof given to Carrillo, by the proper offic r, on December 16 1842.
It appear that, in making the m·vey, the officer measurrd but wo lines one for the
length of the tract and one for the width. The line for the length was mdasured from
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the arroyo " Mupu" to that of "Piruc," something over :five and one-half leagues; and
the one for t h e width of the valley, something over one league, the surveyor estimat.
ing the area of t he tract at between :five and six square leagues.
This grant was presented by Carrillo to the Board of United States Land Commissioners, created by act of Congress, approved March 3, 1851 (9 Stats., p. 631), to ascertain and settle private land claims in California, and was confirmed by said board on
April 18, 1853.
The decree of confirmation is as follows: "It is decreed that the said claim be confirmed to the claimants, to the extent and quantity of six square leagues or sitios de
g~·anacla mayor, being the same land described in the grant and expediente referr~d to
t.herein, and of which possession has been had and enjoyed under the sar~e, pro•:1d~cl
that the said quantity of land granted and now here confirmed be contamed.w1tlun
the boundaries called for in said grant and map to which the grant refers, and 1f there
be less than the above-named quantity within the said boundaries, then we confirm to
the claimants that less quantity."
.
Carrillo died (the exact elate is not known) and his estate was administered upon m
the probate court of Santa Barba:ra County, and a sale of the real estate was ordered
for a distribution of the proceeds between his heirs at law. The Sespe grant was
accordingly sold at administrator's sale; 13-14 on November 8, 1854, ancl1-14 on May 14,
1855. Thomas W . More became the purchaser thereof for the sum of $18,500. Tht>se
sales were subsequently confirmed by the probate court, and deeds were regularly
executed by the administrators and delivered to Mr. More.
.
In the published notices which preceded said sales, the Sespe grant was descnbed as
containing about six square leagues, but the conveyances by the administrators. to
More clo not state the amount of land conveyed, the description of the property bemg
confined to the name of rancho and the county in which it is locatecl.
.
A petition for review of the decision of the board of land commissioners was filed m
the United States district court, by the United States district attorney, on D.ecemb~r
29, .1854, and a summons was issued to the heirs of Carrillo to appear and defend s~1cl
actwn on February 1, 1855, and service was perfected by the marshal on March 1, 18o5.
On October 18, 1855, the name of Thomas W . More was substituted by order. of ~he
court as the party appellee in place of the heirs of Carlos Antonio Carrillo, 1t bemg
shown that he had become the owner of the grant after the decree was rendered by
the Board of Land Commissioners.
~ebruary ~' 1856, A. F . Hinchman, attorney for More, filed the foll_owing ~tipn
latwn m t.he Umted States district court, viz: "It is admitted by the clannants .m the
above-entitled cause that the grant of land claimed in this case as originally clehvered
to Carl?s Antonio Canillo was for two squw·e leagttes of land, the quantity grautecl as
shown m the copy of the expediente as tiled in this case and not for six sqz£are leagues.
And it is further ad~ittecl by said claimants, that the ~aiel original grant ~as altere.cl
by rasure fi:o.m two ~o szx. square leagues aftm· the time of its exem£tion and dehvery .to smd
Cw·los Llntonw Carnllo wtthout th e knowleclge or consent of the governor 01· other officers of
the lette Me.rican Got·ernmentin California."
Mor testified that tills stipulation was filed without his knowledge or consent, aucl
that he nev.er bellevecl that the grant was fraudulently changed. The originn-1 rccorcls
of the. M XlCan Government, however, show conclusively that it was so altered, and
More 1 now e topped from denying the act of his attorney.
Th rea ons why this stipulation was filed are explained in a r eport macle by Snrv )·or-.G n ral Day to your predecessor, Mr. Commissioner Wilson, dated :fay 22, 1 69,
wbcrcm be ays, "I have convers d with Mr. Hinchman who now lives here. He
sa~·s that Juclg Ogier wa. fully aware of the attempted fraud, and frourned 1tpon any
attonle!J who altemptecl to ask for a confirrnation of it. At the same time ho .·pre:· •<l a
willingne t confirm th title for two leagu<'.. H nee the admission of Hinchman,
who e lient bad hccom ati. fi cl to take one-third of a loaf rath r than get no bread.
The matt<'r wa left unfini. heel when Judge Ogier died and it had to be reargnrcl h for Jnclge Haight.
olonel Wltiting, then district attorn y, argn cl the ca ·e for the
nit d 'tate , ancl he t 11 me tl1at the fa t were fully dev lop <l b for Jndg Hai ht
,.,.110 · opinion oiu ·ided with that of Jndg · Ohricr, and a cl ·r ·e wa r ud ·r d for two
l agne. in. t ad of th six onfinn cl hy th Janel commi . ioners.
' n c·~·amining th ori~nal grant on file in this offkP, I :find th word 'sei11' ace mpaniNl hy ign of. om kiml of altc·ration, wh th r by m C"hanic·al •rasm· or hy ·h<'lllieal proc·e.·.- do 110 eli. tinctly appf'ar. *
;,
* Th }JmHlwriting of th worcl
'&l'i cl c no a · e with that of the rC'. t of th • docnm nt. The original hanaclor, or
tlic·e topy of th grant kep hy th goY mor'. c· rC'tary, ha th word 'doiJ' unalt r ·d.
· ha aL o the olcl ·opy in th rc· ·orcl book of titulo.-."
'aiel grant wa onlirm cl h:Y th Tnitccl 'tat . eli. hi ·t onrt on Jnn 25 1 2 for
two lf·a~n(':, the cl cr e cl . ·riling th lancl. · nfimwcl to he a f(Jllows 'iz: ' Th lancl
h n·h~· c:onfirmccl are tho. e ]mown a , c·.-pc· !litnat ·cl in 11H· c·ouut,,· of, ':mtn Barhara
in tlu· on1lwn1 eli tri ·t of alifornia and arc of the c.·t<'ut of two FUJuarr lNt{JIU'II "ithiu
th bouu lari call d for in th grant and '1' ·di nt r 1i·n ·1 t th ·r ·in· aid b uud-
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aries being <lescribed as follows, to wit: bounded by the missions of San· Fernando
and San Buenaventura: provided, that should there be less than two square leagues
within said boundaries, then confirmation is hereby made of such less quantity."
On January 12, 1865, the United States Supreme Court dismissed the appeal in said
case, and issued a mandate to the district court to proceed under the judgment of June
25, 1862, as uncler final decree.
This mandate was filed and entered on record in the district court on December 4,
1867.
The survey of this grant was made by Deputy Suneyor Hoffmftn in J anuary, 1868,
and a plat thereof transmitted to your office on June 17, 1868.
By this survey said. grant 1VaS represented as containing 25,360.96 acres, including
5,780.29 acres of the sandy river bed or arenal.
This survey was rejected by acting Secretary Cowen on July 31, 1871, and a new survey
ordered. A new plat of survey was returned by the surveyor general in December,
1871, by which the grant was located in two tracts; tract number one containing
3,086.83 acres, and tract number two containing 5,793.98 acres, making a total of
8,880.81 acres. This survey was approved by your predecessor, Mr. Commissioner
Drummond, and patent issued thereon March 14, 1872.
On March 18, 1875, More applied to purchase the lands formerly within the claimed
limits of said rancho, which wore not included in the final survey.
You decided that the plat of the Sespe Rancho, returned by the surveyor general in
1868, correctly defined the outboundaries of the grant, and that More, his heirs or
assigns, were entitled to purchase all land not included in the final survey of the grant
within said boundaries, except the tract lying within the arenal or sandy river bed.
The heirs of More have appealed from so much of your decision as rejects their Tight
to purchase the sandy lands; and the settlers whose claims are affected by your decision have appealed from so much thereof as awards to the heirs the right to purchase any of the lands in question.
·
The statute umler which this application is made is in the following words, viz:
"That where persons in good faith and for a valuable consideration have purchased
lands of Mexican grantees or assigns, which grants have subsequently been rejected,
or where the lands so purchased have been excluded fi·om the final survey of any Mexi can grant, and have used, improved, and continued in the actual possession of the
same as according to the lines of their original purchase, and where no valid adverse
right or title (except of the United States) exists, such purchasers may purchase the
same, after having such lands surveyed under existing laws, at the minimum price
established by law, upon first making proofs of the facts as required in this section,
under regulat,ions to be provided by the Commissioner General Land Office, joint entries
being admissible by coterminous proprietors to such an extent as will enable them to
adjust thei1· 1·espective boundaries : PToviclei!J That the JJrovisions of this section shall
not be applicable to the city and county of ~an Francisco: P1·ovicled, That the right to
purchase h erein given shall not extend to lands containing mines of gold, silver, copper, or cinnabaT: P1·ovided, That whenever it shall be made to appear by petition fi·om
the occupants of such land that injury to permanent improvements would result from
running the lines of the public surveys throus-h such permanent improvements, the
Commissioner General Land Office may recogmze existing lines of subdivision." (14
Stat., p. 220.)
It will be observed that the claimants entitled to purchase under this section are
divided into two classes, viz :
First. Those who in good faith and for a valuable consideration have purchased lands
from Mcxic'an gmntees or assigns, which grants have been subsequently rejected, and
have nscd, improved, and continued in actual possession of tho lands according to the
lin es of thc>ir original purchase.
Second. Where the lands purchased as above have been excluded from the final survey of ~my Mexican grant, and the claimant has used, improved, and continued in
actnalJ>Ossession thereof, according to the lines of his original purchase: P1·ovidecl, in
both cases, that the lands are not mineral in character, and there was no valid adverse
right or title thereto (except in the United States) at the date of the act, or in case of
flual r<>jcction or determination of the limits of the grant after the J)assage of the act,
at the cbte of snch rejection or determinn.tion. In order to bring the case within the
flrst clafls, the grant as claimed must have been r ejected, not in part, but entirely.
The word "rejected'' is not a word of great elasticity nor of cloubtful meaning, either
in common parlance or in legal signification, and as used in thi statnte it means a legal
determinn.tion arlverse to tho claim as presented by the tribunal before whom the
claim shall be presented for final adjudication. And while it is immaterial for what
reason the grant i r jected in order to giYe the claimant the right to purchase under said
section, the quantity of the land purchased in good faith and for a valuable consideration, fi·orn the Mexican grantee, or his assigns, still that right does not exist under
this proviflion nnlc the grant has been rejected. As this grant was not r ejected but
on the contrary was confirmed and satisfied for tho full amount granted by the Mex-
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ican Government, it is obvious that the claimants do not belong to the class first mentioned, and have no Tight to pmchase any lands descTibed in the application on that
ground.
·
Have they a Tight to pmchase said lands by reason of the pTovision granting the
right to puTchase "where the lands so puTchased have been excluded fi·om the final
survey of any Mexican gTant, and have used, improved, and continued in actual possession of the same as according to the lines of theiT original puTchase '"
The answeT to this question must depend upon the fact whether any lands have
been excluded from the final survey of said gmnt.
In oTder to determine that fact, an examination of the r ecord, the history of this
case, and the acts of the ancestor of the claimants in relation thereto is necessary.
The ques :ion of the survey and location of this grant came before my predecessor,
Hon. C. Delano, in 1871, on an appeal from the decision of Mr. Commissioner Drummond, r ej ecting the survey thereof, made under the direction of the surveyor general
of California, i n 1868, which survey included 2fi,360.96 acres of land.
The decision of the Commissioner rej ecting said survey for the r eason that it em braced
more than the two square leagues confiTmed to More, was affirmed by departmental decision, elated July 31, 1871, based upon t he opinion of Assistant Attorney-General Smith,
dated July 25, 1871. (Copp's Land Laws, p . 529.) It was also held that as the grant
as confirmed was a grant of quantity within larger exterior boundaries, the claimant
as the assignee of a Mexican gmntee had the right to select and have located the
quantity confirmed to him anywhere within those exterior boundaries, in compact
form if practicable, anu if impracticable to locate the same in a compact form in one
tract, then in separate tracts, each separate location being made as near as possible in
a compact form.
In accordance with that decision, the grant as confirmed was surveyed and located
within the exterior boundaries of the calls of the ~rant, in two separate tracts, aggregating in quantity two square leagues of lap.cl. The survey of t h e grant as thus made
and located was approved by your predecessor, and patent issued thereon to Thomas
W . More, on March 18, 1872.
.
The right of a claimant to select the quantity of land confirmed to him anywhere
within the exterior boundaries of a Mexican grant was distinctly recognized in the
departmental decision of July 31, 1871, based upon the authorities cited, and inasmuch
as no objection by M:r. More appears to have been raised to the latter survey, or the
acceptance of the patent issued thereon, it must be presumed that he exercised this
right of selection and was satisfied therewith.
·
From this hrief review of the facts I think it clearly appears that no lands were exclude(l from the final survey of this rancho. The claimant had the right of selection
a.nd did select within the exterior boundaries of the calls of the grant the full quanti~Y of lau(l confirmed to him, ancl although it is true that an area of two square lea(•nes
will not cover an area of six square leagues, still it does not follow that, because the
whol quantity is not embraced within the survey, or patent of the lesser quantity,
that any lands not thus selected are excluded from the final smvey.
In th election of the quantity confirmed within larger exterior boundaries, it must
alway happen that some lands used and occupied by the claimants are not included
wit?in the election and survey, and to hold that the mere fact of such use and occupatiOn for any purpose or in any manner gives the claimant the right to purchase the
lan.d so usecl and occupied would extend the provisions of said act so as to permit the
cla1mant to pnrcha. e any and alllancls included within the exterior boundaries of the
calls ~f th !ITant claimed by him. It may be true where gTants were made not of
quantity, but by peci:fic boun<larie , and the claimant has occupied lands throuO'h
some mistake or misapprehension, not included within such specific bonndarie., that
he ·would have the right to purchase under said section the land sou ed and occupied
aft r final survey of the grant had been made, and the tracts so occupied h:ul b en excluded from nch survey upon <li covery and identification of the landmarks named
in the call of the grant. Thi right, how ver, cloes not extend to gTants of quantity
within larO'er ext rior boundarie . The reason which would warrant the construction
in the one ·a e doe not exi tin the other.
In th act of March 3, 1851, providing a sy tern for the settlement and final adjndica ion of • pani h and :Mexican grant in the tate of California, a re ·ervation wa
crP~ t d of all the lan<ls emhra 'Nl within the claimed limit of ev ry Mexican O'rant,
vahd ?I' invalid, althongh the grant, in fact, and in almo t ev ry in tance, wa of a.
quantity much I
within the tract o re erve<l. These large tra t ha;ve be n u · d
mul occ1~pie<l, pencling the :final adju tm nt and !:!atisfaction of the grant uJHler uch
re. en·ation, hy claimant., since tha tim , in order to protect their right , a w ll a· to
sec~r th benefit ari ing from the 11 e of large tract of land . .
. pon the a£1jn. tment, howev r, of th grant of quantity within larger exterior h undanr. I ' m not aware that in any in tan e th claimant. hav ought or at lea:t b •en
nllow cl ~Y th , provi ion of the law und r which thi claim i pre. C'nt d to pmcha e
any P rhon of the lauds so reserved, not embraced within th • grant a. · finally
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acljusteu, and I see no reason in this case for adopting a different rule from that which
has been applied and accepted as the proper construction of said act in other cases.
It is true that this act is remedial in character, and, as such, should have such liberal construction as will afford the relief intended by Congress to be granted; but while
this is true, it must not be so construed, liberally or otherwise, as to embrace cases not
contemplated by its provisions.
In the case of McGarrahan vs. The Secretary (9th Wallace, p. 298), the Supreme
Court clearly indicated the opinion that the act is not to be extended to any cases except those which are brought by the proofs clearly within its provisions. In other
words, that it must be extended only to cure the mischief sought to be r emedied and
afford r elief in those cases where, without it, the parties would be remediless.
In this case, the proofs show that Mr. More occupied and used all of the land embraced within the exterior boundaries described in the calls of the grant. His purchase, however, was the interest which the heirs of Carrillo had in the "Sespe
Rancho," and nothing more. The deeds did not state that six square leagues of land
were conveyed thereby, but, on the contrary, they mentioned and conveyed the interest which the h eirs possessed in the'' SanCaJletano" or '' SespeRancho," situated in the
"county of Santa Barbara, in the State of California," without further designation or
description of quantity or limits. That interest, as it was finally determined by the
court, consisted of the grant of two square leagues of land, which, as above stated,
was selected by him, and for which he received a patent in his lifetime.
·
To p ermit More, if living, or his heirs or legal r epresentatives, now to purchase from
the government, under the provisions of said section, the balance of the land embraced
within the exterior boundaries of said grant, would, in my opinion, be a very dangerous precedent, and not warranted thereby.
Owing to the peculiar circumstances connected with this case, if they could be considered as bearing upon the question at issue, I should be disposed to allow the application of the heirs of More to pnrchase said tracts, if such application could be allowed
in any case, to purchase lands within the exterior boundaries not selected, in satisfaction of the quantity granted, but in my opinion such an application cannot be allowed
in any case under the provisions of the 7th section of the act of July 2:3, 1866.
Your decision, therefore, allowing the heirs of More to ptrrchase any of the tracts
embraced within the exterior boundaries of the "Sespe Rancho" is hereby r eversed
and the pape1·s transmitted with your l etter of December 5, 1877, are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ, Secretary.
The COMMISSIONER GENERAL LA.i.~D OFFICE.

Homesteads.

Congress by act of the 27th May, 1878, enacted that parties who had
resided upon and cultivated public lands under the provisions of the
pre-emption laws, and had commuted their pre-emption :filings to homestead entries, or who might thereafter do so, should be allowed the benefit
of the time of such residence and cultivation in making :final proof on
their homestead entries, as a part of the period of residence and cultivation required by the homestead laws as a prerequisite to acquiring title.
This law operates as well with regard to commutations made prior to its
passage as to those made or to be made -thereafter, and embodies the
provisions of the previous act on the subject ofMarch 3, 1877, which it
supersedes. With the exception of this act of May 27, 1878, and the
acts of June 1, 1878, and June 19, 1878, which exteuded the provisions
of the acts for the relief of settlers whose crops were destroyed or seriously
injured by grasshoppers, so as to benefit parties who suffered therefrom
in 1876, there has been no additional legislation regarding homesteads
on the public lands since the date of the last annual report of this office.
The entries under the home tead laws during the :fiscal year ending on
the 30th June, 1878, reach the amount of 4,418,344.92 acre , which shows
an increase of 2,240,336.75 acres over the previous year, or nearly double
the quantity, and which is greater than the amount entered in any fiscal
year since that ending June 30, 1 72, when it was 4,671,332.14 acres.
In regard to soldiers' additional homestead claims, arising under secpion 2306 of the Revi. eel Statutes of the United States, a statement was
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made on page 50 of the last annual report showing the method adopted
for a preliminary examination thereof in this office, before entries should
be allowed. During the fiscal year ending on the 30th June, 1878, there
were filed for such an examination 2, 744 cases. Of these, 2,131 claims
were approved and certified, and 159 are suspended for further examination, 454 having been r~jected.
Reference is made to the following decisions affecting homestead rights
made since the date of the last annual report of this office:
1. There is nothing in the law of March 3, 1877, authorizing the preemptor to change his filing to a homestead entry with credit for the time
he has resided on the land claimed which requires his personal attendance at the local office. He should not be required to show his right to
do so by evidence until the time for making final proof on his homestead
entry.-(Secretary's letter of March 13, 1878, case of John T. Farley;
circular of March 21, 1878.)
2. A party having made an additional entry under section 2306 of the
Revised Statutes subsequent to the 22d June, 1874, cannot take a second
additional entry, although the land embraced in his two existing entries
fall below the maximum quantity of 160 acres.-(Secretary's letter of
February 6, 1876, case of Joseph Alsip.)
3. County courts in Florida are courts of record, and the judges and
clerks of such courts are qualified to take final proof in homestead cases
under the act of March 3, 1877.-(0ommissioner's letter to register and
receiver, Gainesville, Fla., of January 10, 1878.)
4. Lands which are marked upon the books of the local office as covered by claims which are finally determined to be absolutely void from
their inception are nevertheless withdrawn from market and cannot be
again snbject to private entry until duly restored to market, although
such claim may be no bar to a pre-emption claim.-(Secretary's letter
of November 30, 1877, case of S. N. Putnam.)
5. The father of a deceased soldier is not entitled to the benefits of
section 23 J of the Revised Statutes, but only the widow or minor orphan
children, if any, under section 2307.-(Commissioner's letter to the register and receiver at Concordia, Kans., of December 4, 1877, case of Samuel
P. Gambl .)
6. A party who neglects to examine the character of land entered by
him under the home tead laws must suffer the consequences. He cannot be allowed to make another entry if dissatisfied with the land entered.-(Commi sioner's letter to register and receiver at Niobrara, Nebr.,
of November 2 , 1877, case of John O'Dempsey Nightingale.)
7. The relinqui hment of a home.:;tead entry must be the free and voluntar act of the claimant. "The wife of a homestead claimant under
dure in the State penit ntiary may make final proof in her husband's
name. The ue tion of her right to the property will then be one for
the court · to d termine.-(Commi.. ·ioner's letter to the register andreceiv rat Bloomington, Ne r., of November 22, 1877, case of Hanson vs.
G iger.
ffirmed by Secretary July 18, 1878.)
. \Vh r a home tead claimant ha failed to comply with the law in
th ~att r of re idence, he may, under some circumstances, be allowed
~ chtional time to comply therewith.-(Commissioner's letter to the reg1 ·~ r ~nd receiver at Little Rock, Ark., of October 22, 1877, case of Adam
L1 ·kli r .)
· udo, of probate in Alabama being ex officio judges of the county
c urt. whi ·hare court of r ord, th :final proof in homestead ca e in
tha '
rna be taken before hem under the act of 3d March, 1 77.( mmi .·i n r. 1 ter to the register and receiver at Huntsville, Ala.,
of 1 t m r 14, 1877.)
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10. Where a patent on a homestead entry erroneously issued in the
name of the homestead party instead of the name of his widow had been
recorded in the county records, it was held that the legal representatives
of the deceased must release all their right and title to the land before
the General Land Office could issue another patent in the name of the
widow.-(Commissioner's letter to the register and receiver at Lincoln,.
Nebr., of July 25, 1877, case of Andrew Johannisen.)
11. In the case of a homestead entry having been regularly made by
an unmarried woman, who afterward married, and, having fully complied with the settlement and cultivation requirements of the homestead
laws, died, leaving no heirs, it was decided that the husband might
make the final proof, and that patent should issue in the name of the
deceased party.-(Commissioner's letter to register and receiver at Topeka, Kans., of August 25, 1877, case of Mary Latt.)
12. Simultaneous applications having been made to file soldiers' homestead declarations under section 2309, R. S., it was ordered that both
parties be allowed to file for the tract, and when either one proposed to
make entry that the other should be notified and allowed an opportunity
to be heard, the result reported to the General Land Office and its instructions awaited if there should be a contest, but if not, the entry
applied for to be allowed.-(Commissioner's letter to the register and
receiver at Hays City, Kans., of July 25, 1877, case of H. K. Farnsworth
and John Wilkes.)
.
Timber culture.
During the last fiscal year entries .of public lands have been allowed
under the laws for the promotion of timber culture to the extent of
1,870,434.18 acres, which is an increase of 1,349, 760.79 acres over the
previous fiscal year, being more than thrice the quantity entered during
that year. No patents have yet been issued for timber cultuTe entries,
the period of time for which the cultivation of the timber is to be kept
up as a prerequisite to the issue of a patent not having expired in any
case.
Congress at its last session passed an act, approved June 14, 1878,
materially modifying the laws with regard to this class of entries, as
indicated in the following circular issued by this office on the subject.
It will be observed that parties who had made entries under previous
laws are allowed the benefit of the changes introduced by this enactment,
and may perfect their titles on showing full compliance with its provisions, or if they prefer it they may do so according to the laws under
which they initiated their claims.
DEPARTME:NT OF TIIE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D . C., June 27, 1878.

To

REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS

of

United States Land Offices :

I have to can your attention to modifications of the law for the dispo<>al of public land for purposes of timber culture, made by the act of Congress of
Jnne 14, 1 7 , entitled "An act to mnencl an act entitlecl 'An act to encourage the growth of
tim,bel' on th e Western pmiries,"' a copy of which is hereto attached.
I.-Certain provisions of the act of March 13, 1874, arc rcr1caled by the act of June
14, 1
.
1. The act of March 13, 1 74, at the close of its first section, contains the followino-:
"Prol•iclecl, That not more than one-quarter of any section shall be thus ()'ranted a{;'d
that 110 person shall make more than one entry under the provisions of this act 1;nless
fractional , nl divisions of less than forty acres arc entered, which, in the ago!reo-ate
shall not xc eel one quarter section." In the act of June 14, 1 78, the cOJfcJu~ling
woru , "unl s fractional subdivisions of les than forty acres are eute1~ed, which, in
GE:NTLR:ImN:
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the aggregate, shall not exceed one quarter section," are omitted. Hence, the rule
· forbid(ling more than one entry is made universal, and will govern in all future cases.
2. The provision of the act of March 13, 1874, requiring that t h e trees sh all be not
"more than twelve feet apart each way" is omitted from the act of June 14, 1878.
The latter requires, however, that the final proof shall show "that not less th an
twenty-seven hundred trees were planted on each acre, and that at the time of making such proof there shall be growing at least six hundred and seventy-five)iving and
thrifty trees to each acre."
3. The closing sentence of the second section of the act of March 13, 187 4, provides
that "in case of the death of a person who has complied with the provisions of this
act for the period of three years, his heirs or legal representatives shall have the option to comply with the provisions of this act, and r eceive, at the expiration of eight
years, a patent for one hundred and sixty acres, or receive, without delay, a patent
for forty acres, relinquishing all claim to the remainder." This provision is not contained in the act of June 14, 1878.
4. The following section of the act of March 13, 1874, relatin~ to homestead entries
on which timber is cultivated, is omitted from the act of June 14, 1878 :
"SEc. 4. That each and every person who, under the provisions of the act entitled
'An act to secure homesteads to actual settlers on the public domain,' approved May
· twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, or any amendment thereto, having a homestead on said public domain, who, at any time after the end of the third year of his or
her residence thereon, shall, in addition to the settlement and improvements now required by law, have had under cultivation, for two years, one acre of timber, the trees
thereon not being more than twelve feet apart each way, and in a good thrifty condition, for each and every sixteen acres of said homestead, shall, upon due proof of such
fact by two credible witnesses, receive his or her patent for said homestead."
The rights of claimants under entries actually made according to the act of March 13,
1874, before the 14th June, 1878, when the amendatory act took effect, are not affected
by the repeal of the provisions referrc d to. The parties interested, if tJ:ey so elect, may
consummate their entries according i o the provisions of the act under which they were
initiated. And homestead entries made before the 14th June, 1878, will be patented
according to the fourth section above quoted, where t·he facts are such as to bring the
case within its provisions and the interested parties so desire. But entries made since
that tim(' must be adjusted according to the principles of the l aw as modified by the
•tmendatory act.
II.-The principal points to be observed in proceedings thereunder may be stated as
follows:
1. The privilege of entry under the act of June 14, 1878, is confined to persons who
are. heads of families, or over twenty-one years of age, and who are citizens of the
Umted tates, or have decJared their intention to become such, according to the
naturalization laws.
2. The affidavit required for initiating an entry under the act of June 14, 1878, may
he made l>efore the re~Pster or receiver of the district office for the land district embracing the de. ired tract, Defore the clerk of some court of record, or before any officer
authorized to administer oaths in that district.
3. Tot more than one hundred and sixty acres in any one section can be entered under
thi act, ll.U(l no person can make more than one entry thereunder.
4. The ratio of area required to bo broken, planted, &c., in all entries under the act
of June 14, 18?' , is one-sixteenth of the land embraced in the entry, except where ~he
eut r d tract rs le than forty acres, in which case it is one-sixteenth of that quant1ty.
The .party making an entry of a <Jnarter section, or one hunclred and sixty acres, is
reqmred to break or plow five acres covered thereby during the first year, and five
acr . in :l(l<lition during the second year. The five acres broken or plowed during the
fir t year he i. reqnirecl to cultivate, by raising a crop or otherwise, during the second
year, ancl to plant in timber, seeds, or cuttings durinO' the third year. The five acre
brok n orylowecl. clnring th!3 second year he is requir~d to cultivate, by ra~sil).g a c:op
or oth rwrse, dunng the thu·d year, and to plant in timber, seeds, or cuttmgs durm~'~'
th fourth y ar. The tracts embraced in entries of a less quantity than one quart r
P ·hon are rrqnir <1 to be broken or plowNl, cultivated, and planted in tree '· treese c~. or cutting during the ame periods, and to the same extent, in propo~tion to
!h 1r total ar a , a · are proviclcd for in entries of a quarter section. Provision 1 made
m th act for an extension of time in case the trees, seeds, or cuttings planted should
he de tmyecl hy gras lwppers or by extreme and unusual drought.
. .
5. If at th expiration of eight years from the date of entry or at any time WJthin
:five ~-ear. tl.lereaft r, the person makin~'~' the ntry, or, if he be 'dead, his heir .or lerral
r ·pr · e~ttatw •. , shall prove, by two credible witnesses, the planting, cultivatm. , and
prot' ·tmg of the tiruher for not lrss than eight years accordinrr to the provis10n f
~h a ·t of Jnn 14, 1 7 , he, or they, "\\ill be entitied td a patent for the land embrac d
lll th c·ntry.
6. If~ at auy time after one year from the date of entry, and prior to the i ne of a.
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patent therefor, the claimant shall fail to comply with a.ny of the requirements of that
act, then, and in that event, such entry will become liable to a contest, in the manner
provided in homestead cases, and, upon clue proof of such failure, the entry will be
canceled, and the land become again subject to entry under the homestead laws, or by
some other person under the act of June 14, 1878.
7. No land acquired under the provisions of the act of June 14, 1~78, will in any
event become liable to the satisfaction of any debt or debts contracted prior to the
issuing of the final certificate therefor.
8. The fees for entries under the act of June 14, 1878, are ten dollars, if the tract
applied for is more than eighty acres, and five dollars if it is eighty acres or less; and
the commissions of registe1·s and receivers on all entries (irrespective of area) are four
dollars (two dollars to each) at the date of entry, and a like sum at the date of :final
proof.
9. No distinction is macle, as to area or the amount of fee and commissions, between
minimum and double minimum lands. A party may enter one hundred and sixty acres
of either on payment of the prescribed fee and commissions.
10. The :fifth section of the act approved March 3, 1857, entitled "An act in addition to an act to punish crimes against the United States, and for other purposes," is
extended to all oaths, affirmations, and affidavits required or authorized by the act of
June 14, 1878.
11. Parties who have already made entries_under the timber-culture acts of Mar ch
3, 1873, antl March 13, 1874, of which tho act of June 14, 1878, is amendatory, may
complete the same by compliance with the requirements of the latter act; that is,
they may do so by showing, at the time of making their final proof, that they have
bacl under cultivation, as required by the act of June 14, 1878, an amount of timber
sufficient to make the number of acres required thereby, being one-fourth the number
required by the former acts.
III.- The following regulations are prescribed pursuant to the :fifth section of t he act
of June 14, 1878, viz :
1. The register ancl receiver will not restrict entries under this act to one quar ter
section only in each section, as was formerly done under the acts to which this is
amendatory, but may allow entries to be made of subdivisions of different quarter
sections; provideu that each entry shall form a compact body, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, and that not more than that quant.i ty shall be entered in any
one section. Before allowing any entry applied for, they will, by a careful examination of the plat and tract books with reference to any previous entry or entries within
the limits of the same section, satisfy themselves that the desired entry is admissible
under this rule.
2. When they shall have satisfied themselves that the larid applied for is properly
subject to such entry, they will require the party to make the prescribed affidavit,
and to pay the fee and that part of the commissions payable at the date of -.utry, and
tho receiver will issue his receipt therefor, in duplicate, giving the party a duplicate
receipt. They will number the entl·y in its order, in a separate series of numbers, unless they have already a series under the acts to which this act is amendatory, in
which case they will number the entry as one of that series; they will note the entry
on their records, and report it in their monthly returns, sending up aU the papers
therein, with an abstract of the entries allowed during the month under this act. I f
the affidavit is made before a justice of the peace, which the act admits of, his official
character, and the genuinoss of his signattrre, must be certified under seal.
3. When a contest is instituted, as contemplated in the third section of the act of
June 14, 1878, the contestant will be allowed to make application to enter the lantl.
The register will thereupon indorse on the application the date of its presentation,
and \\ill make the application, and the contestant's affidavit setting forth the grounds
of contest, the basis for further proceedings, these papers to accompany the report
submitting theca e to the General Land Office. Should the contest result in the cancellation of the contested entry, the contestant may then perfect his own, but no
preference right will be allowed unless application is made by him at date of instituting contest.
4. The fees and commissions in this cla. s of entries the receiver will account for in
the usual manner, indicating the same as fees and commissions on timber-culture entries, which will be charg cl against the maximum of $3,000 now allowed by law.
5. In all case nuder this act it will be required that trees shall be cultivated which
shall be of the cia. inclncl d in the term "timber," the cultivation of shrubbery anu
fruit tr cs not b ing suffici nt.
6. 'fhc ap-p1i ations, affid:wits, and receipts in entries allowed under the act of June
14, 1 7 , will be mafle out according to the forms hereto attachetl.
V cry re llectfully,
J . A. WI~LIAMSON,
Cornrnissioner.
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.AN ACT to amend ali act entitled "An act to encourage the growth of timber on the Western Prairies. .

Be it enacted by the Sena.te and Ho1tse of Representat·ives of the Unitecl States of America
in Coug1·ess assmnblecl, That the act entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act

to encourage the growth of timber on vVestern Prairi~s,'" approved March thirteenth,
eiO"hteen hundred and seventy-four, b e ancl the same IS hereby amended so as to read
as""follows : That any person who is the h ead of a family, or who has arrived at the
a •-re of twenty-one years, and is a citizen of t he United S tates, or who shall have filed
hi's declaration of intention to b ecome such, as r equired by the naturalization laws of
the United States, who shall plant, protect, aud keep in a healthy, growing condition
for eight years ten acres of timber, on any quarter-section of any of the public lands
of the United States, or five acres on any legal subdivision of eighty acres, or two and
one-half acres on any legal subdivision of forty acres or less, shall be entitled to a
patent for the whole of said qnar ter-section, or of such legal subdivision of eighty or
forty acres, or fractional subdivision of less than forty acres, as the case may be, at
the expiration of said eight years, on making proof of such fact by not less t.han two
credible witnesses, and a full compliance of the further conditions as provided in
section two: Provided fm·thm·, That not more than one-quarter of any section shall be
thus granted, and that no person shall make more than one entry under the provisions of this a.et.
SEc. 2. That the person applying for the benefits of this act shall, upon application
to the register of the land-dist rict in which he or she is about to make such entry,
make affidavit, before the register or the receiver, or the clerk of some court of record,
or officer authorized to administer oaths in the district where the land is situated;
which affidavit shall be as follows, to wit: I ------,having filed my appli.cation, number - - , for an entry under the p~ovisions of an act entitled "An act to
am~n~ ~~ act entitled 'An act to encoti.rage the growth of timber on the Western
Praines approved - - - - - - 187- do solemnly swea.r (or affirm) that I am the
hcMl of a family (or oyer tw:enty-~ne y~ars of age), and a citizen of the United. Stat~s
(or ha.ve decl.arec~ m~ mtent10n to become such); that 'the section of land speCifi~d m
n:y said apphca~wn .1s composed exclusively of prairie lands, or other lands devoid of
timber; th~t this filmg and entry is made for the cultivation of timber, ancl fo~ .my
own exclus1ve use and benefit; that I have made the said application in good faith,
m~d not for the purpose of speculation, or directly or indirectly for the use ~r benefit
of any other J;>erson or persons whomsoever; that I intend to hold and cultivate the
laud, a?-d to fully comply with the provisions of this said act; and that I have not
heretofore made an entry under this act or the acts of which this is amendatory.
And upon fi~ing said affidavit with said r~gister and said receiver and on paym.m~t ?f
t~~ dollars, if the tract applied for is more than eighty acres; and five dollars I~ It IS
eighty ac~eR or less, he or she shall thereupon be permitted to enter the quantity of
l ~n.d speClfie?-; and the party making an entry of a quarter-section under the provi.~lO~S of th1s act shall be required to break or plow five a,cres covered ~hereby the
fh t ~ear, five acres the sec~nd year, and to cultivate to crop or othen~'ISe the five
acres b~o~en or plowed the first year; the third year he or she shall c~Iltivate to crop
or o~hcnnse the five acres broken the second year, and to plant in tunbe~, seeds, or
cutti~ 1 ~.s the five a~r~s first broken or plowed, and to cultivate and. put m crop or
othe!'n~e the ren;ta~nm<-r five acres, and the fourth year to plant in timber, seeds,, or
cnttmgs the rema1mng flve acres. All entries of less quantity than one quarter~sectl?ll
shall he plowed, plant~d, cultivated and planted to trees, tree-seeds, or cnttmgs, m
the ~arne ma~er and m the same proportion as h ereinbefore provided for a quartersectiOn. Provulcd, however, That in case such trees seeds oi' cuttin(l's shall be destroyed by grasshoppers, or by extreme and unusuai drouth for any year or term of
rars, the tune for planting such trees, seeds, or cuttings sl{an be extended one year
. or every such year that they are so destroved: Proviclecl jU?·thm·, That the pers?n m~k1~H such ent~y shall, before he or she r:;hail be entitled to such extension of tune, tile
"~th ~he ~egister and ~he receiver of the proper laml-office an affidavit, corroborated
t" o Wltnes ·e.s, settmg forth the destruction of such t.rees and that, in consequence
o .· n h clestru?~lOn, he or she is compelled to ask an extensi'on .of time, in accordance
"·~~~the proviSlOJ?-S of this act: And p1·ovidecl further, That no final certificn:te sha!l be
~ t~r patent Issued, for the land so entered until the expiration of eight :y~ars
,?tmh. fie date of such entry; and if at the expiration of such time, or at a.ny timle
· such entry or If
· · h e or she be deach'
'1n· , In1 v years
•.
· tllereafter, th e per'son makm(l'
~;s h~ ~~r ttens or legal representatives, shall pl~ve by two ~rea'ible witnes~es thft ~
rotec
ey have planted, and, for not less than eirrht years have cnltivatec ar
~ ven ~:~~ h:c~ quantity and character of trees as afore~aid; that'not less. than. twe~ ~h
proof thatc the tr~es were planted o~ each acre and that at the time of mak:nt~~inO'
and thrift t re shall be then growmg at least six hundred and seventy-fi.vd
"
y rees to each acre, they shall receive a patent f9r such tract of lan .

l)t
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SI£C. 3. 'rhat if at any time after the filing of said affidavit, and prior to the issuing
of the patent for said land, the claimant shall fail to comply with any of the requirements of this act, then and in that event such land shall be subject to entry under
the homestead laws, or by some other person under the provisions of this act. P1·ovided, That the party making claim to said land, either as a homestead-settler, or
under this act, shall give at the time of filing his application, such notice to the
original claimant as shall be prescribed by the rules established by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office; and the rights of the parties shall be determined as in
other contested cases.
SEc. 4. That no land acquired under the provisions of this act shall, in any event,
become liable to the satisfaction of any debt or debts contracted prior to the issuing of
the final certificate therefor. ·
SEc. 5. That the Commissioner of the General Land Office is hereby required to prepare and issue such rules and regulations, consistent with this act, as shall be necessary and proper to carry its provisions into effect; and that the registers and receivers
of the several land-offices ·shall each be entitled to receive two dollars at the time of
entry, and the like sum when the claim is finally established and the final certificate
issued.
SEc. 6. That the fifth section of the act entitled "An act in addition to an act to
punish crimes against the United States, and for other purposes," approved March
third, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, shall extend to all oaths, affirmations, and ~ffidavits required or authorized by this act.
'
SEC. 7. That parties who have already made entries under the acts approved March
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and March thirteenth, eighteen hundred,.
and seventy-four, of which this is amendatory shall be permitted to complete the same
upon full compliance with the provisions of this act; that is, they shall, at the time of
making their final proof~ have had under cultivation as r equirecl by this act, an amount
of timber sufficient to make the number of acres required by this act.
SEC. 8. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
Approved, June 14, 1878.
Tintber cultu1·e- Act of June 14, 1878 .
.APPLICATION

No.--.

I , - - - - - - , hereby apply to enter, under the provisions of the act of June 14,
1878, entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to encourage the growth of
timber on the Western Prairies," the - - - - of section - - - , in township---,
of range - - - , containing - - - acres.
LAND 0Fl!'ICE AT - - -,

(Date)

, 187-.

I; - - - ---, register of the land office, do hereby certify that the above application is for the class of lands which the applicant is legally entitled to enter under the
provisions of the timber-culture act of June 14, 1878; that there is no prior valid adverse right to the same, and that the land therein described, together with the lands
heretofore entered under this act and the acts of which this is amendatory, in the said
section, does not exceed one-quarter thereof.
- - - - - - Register.
Timbm· cultu1'fr--Aot of June 14, 1878.
AFFIDAVIT.

LAND OFFICE AT - - -,
_ (Date)
, 187-.
I , - - - - - - , having filed my application, No.-, for an entry under the provisions of an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to encourage the growth
oftimber on the West rn Prairies,"' approved June 14, 1878, do solemnly - - - that I
am the head of a family [or over 21 years of age], and a citizen of the United States
[o~· have d_ecla~·ed 1!tY intention to becon'!-8 such],; t~a~ the section of land speci~ed in my
sa1d applicat10n 1s composed exclusively of prarr1e lands, or other lands devoid of timber; that this filing and entry is made for the cultivation of timber, and for my own
exclusive use and benefit; that I have made the said application in good faith, and not
for the purpose of speculation, or directly or indirectly for the use or benefit of any
oth r person or persons whomsoever; that I intend to hold and cultivate the land and
to fully comply with the provisions of this said act; and that I have not heretofore Iuade
an entry under this act, or the acts of which this i amendatory.

Sworn to and sub cribed before me this - - - day of - - -, 18--.
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Timber-culture rulings have been made during the :fiscal year as follows :
1. A party having :filed an application to contest the validity of a tilp.ber-cultm'e entry, together with his application and affidavit for the entry
of the land embraced therein, and another party having afterward filed
the ·written relinquishment of the entry by the party, and made application to enter the same land, it was held that the contestant had the preference right to enter, on the existing entry being canceled.-(Oommissioncr's letter to register and receiver at Niobraxa, Nebr., of July 13, 1877,
case of Barrett vs. Maybury.)
2. Where a party enters a tract on which a previous claimant had complied ·with the law by breaking and planting, that fact does not excuse
him from complying with the timber-culture law in the same respects as
if no such breaking or planting had been done.-( Commissioner's letter
to ])fark G. Lee, esq., of Shelton, Nebr., date.d July 24, 1877.)
3. In a case where the growth of timber on a section was confined to
fixed limits, with no prospect that it would ever spread to meet the demands of the people that usually reside upon one section, and a timberculture entry made in the section was contested on the ground that the
section was not naturally devoid of timber, the contest was dismissed for
the reason that the contestant failed to prove the allegation on which the
order for the hearing was based.-(Oommissioner's letter to the register
and receiver at Benson, Minn., of July 25, 1877, case of Osmundson vs.
Norby.)
4. Where a party had failed to get the requisite amount of planting
done in one year on his entry, which was for 160 acres, on account of
sickness, but had actually done the amount of breaking and planting
required by law for an entry of 80 acres, he was permitted to relinquish
80 acre and retain the remaining 80 acres, provided that the 20 acres
planted in trees should be embraced in the retained portion of the
entry.-( Commissioner's letter to the register and receiver at Sioux Falls,
Dak., of Augu t 18, 1877, case of Willard D. Gould.)
5. An application for a timber-culture entry was rejected because the
affidavit on which it was based was made u considerable time before, and
while the land was covered by a previous timber-culture entry. This
action wa on appeal affirmed by the head of the department.-(Secretary' letter of September 24, 1877, case of John Key.)
6. In cont ts of timber-culture entries, the contestants in making
application to conte t and to enter the lands mu t tender the amount of
fee and commi ion at the same time; the register and receiver must
note the facts on their record , and the money be retained in po es ion
of the contestant , awaiting :final deci ions in there pective cases.-(Oommi ' iouer' letter to regi ter and receiver at Wichita, Kans., of Decemb r, 4, 1 77.)
7. Application made for a timber-culture entry mu t be simultaneous
with the making of the required affidavit, if the latter is made at the
eli tri t land office, and if made el ewhere before orne authorized officer
it mu 't e produced within a rea. onable time thereafter, but in no ca e
an an affidavit made while the land i appropriated under the provi ion
of.la' be received.- (Secr tary letter of December 22, 1877, ca e of
1ram ampbell.)
. ' h , r qui. ite of an affi avit for a continuance on the ground of the
: nc· of a witne are that it how : 1 t . The name andre iclence of
th witn .·., and the mat riali y of his te timony; 2cl. The ex rei of
r > ~· <liligence to procure the attendance of the witne ; and 3d. Th.at
h ' 1 n .... an be had at the tim to which it i ought to ha-v th tnal
f rr, l.-( cretar lett r of May 29,1 78, ca. e of\Vil on s. immo .)
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Desert-lctnd entries.

Pursuant to instructions issued to the district land officers in the States
-of California, Oregon, and Nevada, and the Territories of Washington,
Idaho, Montana, Utah, vVyoming, Arizona, New Mexico, and Dakota,
under the desert-land act of l\1arch 3, 1877, as stated on page 41 of the
last annual report of this office, returns have been received of entries
allowed during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, to the extent indi-cated below, viz. :
In Arizona, 77 entries, calling for 48,552.75 acres; California, 200
entries, 72,578.28 acres; Dakota, 5 entries, 1,541. acres ; Idaho, 32
entries, 17,916.45 acres; Montana, 106 entries, 29,842.01 acres; Nevada,
303 entries, 79,295.34 acres; New Mexico, 17 entries, 6,183.62 acres;
Orego:q., 25 entries, 10,091.32 acres; Utah, 162 entries, 25,830.18 acres;
Washington, 6 entries, 540.49 acres; Wyoming, 75 entries, 18,181.61
acres; totals, 1,008 entries, 310,553.05 acres.
Fort Kearney military reservation.

The act of Congress approved July 21, 1876 (19 Stat., pp. 94, 95), entitled "An act to provide for the sale of the Fort Kearney military
reservation in the State of Nebraska," provides :
That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to cause said tract of land
to be surveyed, sectionized, and subdivided as other public lands, and after said survey to offer said land to actual settlers only, at minimum price, under and jn accordance with the provjsions of the homestead laws: P1·ovided That if any person has
made permanent improvements upon said land prior to the first day of June, eighteen
hundred and seventy-six (being an actual settler thereon), has exhausted his right to
make a homestead entry, such person, or his heirs, may enter one quarter-section of
said land under the provisions of the pre-emption laws: .Ancl p1·ovided ftwther, That
the heirs of any deceased person who had made settlement and improvement as above
described prior to June :first, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, may complete the
pre-emption or homestead entry of tho person so deceased.

The land embraced in said reservation, which lies in part in the Grand
Island and in part in the Bloomington land district, having been surveyed, sectionized, and subdivided, according to law, the registers and
receivers of the district land offices were instructed by this office how
tp proceed to dispose of said land under the provisions of the act above
quoted, ·as per letter of the 9th January, 1878. The total area of the
reservation is 72,240.47 acres. From this is to be deducted the total
area of tracts in sections 16 and 36, which, it is decided by this office,
enure to the State under the grant for common schools within the reservation, viz, 3,807.51 acres, which leaves 68,432.96 acres as the quantity
of land subject to disposal to actual settlers under said act. Of this
quantity, 32,914 acres had been entered at the close of the fiscal year.
Detroit arsenal grounds.
It wa tated on page 42 of the last annual report of this office, that
the Detroit ar enal grounds were subdivided into town-lots, 153 in
number, with streets to render the same accessible, and offered at public
sale, pur uant to the provision of the act of Congress of March 3, 1875
(1 Stat., p. 510). Since that report was made, the sale having been
adjourned from time to time, nine unimproved lots have been sold at the
apprais d pri es, amounting to 1,975 in the aggregate. This leaves 122
of the whole number of lot yet to be sold, appraised with the improve~
ment th reon at $50,065.
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Pawnee reservation in Nebraska ..
By the act of Congress of April 10, 1876 (19 Stat. p. 28), provision
was made for the survey, appraisement, and sale of the lands embraced
in the Pawnee Indian reservation in Nebraska, comprising 278.837.20
acres, with certain buildings and other improvements existing thereon.
The lands were surveyed accordingly, and, with the improvements, were
appraised by commissioners appointed for the purpose by the Secretary
of the Interior. Instructions for the disposal thereof were issued by
this office to the register and receiver of the district land office at
Grand Island, Nebr., under date of the 5th February, 1878, pursuant
to which after proper advertisement, a public offering was had at
Central City, Merrick County, Nebraska, on the 15th July, 1878, continuing until the 19th of the same month, when all the land contained in
the reservation was offered for sale in tracts not exceeding 160 acres.
Sales were then made to the extent of 13,129.29 acres, leaving 265,707.91
acres for sale thereafter at private entry, according to the terms of the
act. Improvements were disposed of with a portion of the land sold,
amounting at the appraised price to $2,975. The remaining lands are
to be sold at the appraised prices, which range from $1.25 to $6 per
acre, qualified1 however, by the provision contained in the act that none
shall be sold tor less than $2.50 per acre. The purchase money is required to be paid, "one third cash in hand, and the balance in two
equal annual payments, drawing interest at the rate of six per centum
per annum from the day of sale."
Sac

c~;nd

Fox and Otoe and Missouria Indian reservations in Kansas and
Nebraska.

A wa tated in the last annual report, on page 43, a portion compri ing 6,398.20 acres of the Sac and Fox reservation, and a portion
compri ing 119,846.17 acres of the Otoe and Missouria reservation in
Kan a and Nebraska, have been brought into market pursuant to the
provi. ions of the act of Congress of August 15, 1878 (19 Stat., p. 208}.
During the last fi cal year entries have been made of the Sac and Fox
land. to the amount of 3,120.54 acres, and of the Otoe and Missouria to
the amount of 25,423.66 acres.
.
·
Entrie of the. e lands are restricted to the class of actual settlers by
the term. of aid act. They are subject to entry at the district land
office at Beatrice, Nebr., in quantities not exceeding 160 acres to each
e tl r, at pric fixed by apprai ement of the several tracts, but not
le in any ca. e than , 2.50 per acre. The term of payment with referenc to both re rvation have been fixed by the Secretary of the Interior under the act a the following, viz: One-third of the purcha e
mon y i. · to be paid inca h at the date of entry, one-third in one year,
an l one-third in two year thereafter, with interest at 6 per centum per
annum.
Cherokee strip.

In h annual report of thi. offi e dated November 1, 1876, page 21
ancl 22 the condition at that dat of what are known a the "Uherokee
-t;rip land.· wa tat d, and the area thereof remaining un old wa
grY·n a: 2..3 .377. 4 acre .
~ th 2 th of February, 1 77, an act wa pa ed by Congre which
p~ Yll <l tha thi r mnant hould be off red for ale at the pro1 er eli tri
ffi
to ettler at 1.25 p r acre, and that all of aid land r -
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maining unsold after one year from the date of such offering should be
su"Qject to sale at not less than $1 per acre, parties purchasing being
restricted to 160 acres each. The third section of this act provided that
it should take effect upon the date of its acceptance by the legislature
of the Cherokee Nation, who were required to file a certificate of such
acceptance; which they did. Thereupon, by direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, this office issued the necessary instructions to the district officers at Independence, Wichita, and Larned, Kans., and the
lands were offered for sale to actual settlers, in accordance with the provisions of this act, in ibe month of February of the present year. At
the close of the fiscal year on the 30th June last, 5,189.44 acres had been
sold, embraced in thirty-nine entries.
In reference to the above and certain other Indian lands in Kansas,
further information is contained in the followingTabular statement showing the number of declamtm·y statements filed, entries rnade, acres
entered, and, in case of the Osage Indian ceded .lands, where payment is made by installments, the numbm· of 1·eceipts ancl certificate.s issuecl fo?' the clctsses of Inclian lands in the
State of Kansas therein mentioned, dtt?·ing the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878.
Cherokee strip, Osage Indian ceded lands, act of August Osa~e Indian trust and di·
:~; ~~~~~~;:un, 1876.
:~~~~:f:&:~~rstal:.nds,
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Table showing the total numbe1· of declaratory statements filecl, ent1·ies made, 1·eceipts ana
cm·tijicates issttecl, and acres entered in case of the Osage Indian ceded lands at Independence, Kans., uncler the act of .Aug~tst 11, 1876, up to the 30th of June, 1878.
h
,_.rn·

Date.

.s~
cij<l.l
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Cj$
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~t;

From date of act to December 31, 187G ...................
January 1, 1877, to December 31, 1877 ....................
.January 1, 1878, to .June 30, 1878 .........................
Total ..............................................
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1, 3821 432,163,16

In the division of thi office having charge of sales at ordinary private
entry, of homestead, timber-culture, and desert-land entries, and the
clas of ntries allowed in the Indian and military reservations, above
referre(l to, there were received during the fi cal year ending June 30
1878, 30,160 letters. The number of letters written during the year wa~
20,64 , which covered 11,866 pages of record. The number of cases
examin d, approved, and put in course of patenting was 23,510, and the
number of ca es po ted in tract books was 114,223. There were 393
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cases of suspended entries adjudicated upon principles of equity and
justice, and the adjudications submitted to the board constituted of the
Secretary of the Interior and the Attorney-General, under sections 245()
to 2457 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended bv
act of Congress of February 27, 1877. Of these adjudications 366 were
approved and 27 rejected by the board. Lists of these cases are attached on pages 186 and 200.
It devolves upon this division, as fast as surveys of public lands are
made, to open tract books, in which are to be noted in pencil the smallest
legal subdivisions established by the surveys and the areas thereof; t()
make entries therein of all private claims, reservations, pre-emption and
homestead filings cash and other entries, selections by States and corporations under Congressional grants, warrant and scrip locations, and
other disposals; to examine the greater portion of the same, with regard
to the regularity of the papers returned, and the sufficiency of the proof,
where proof is required; to see that any errors therein are rectified, pre. paring and sending out the necessary correspondence for that purpose,
meantime holding the cases suspended, and when they are brought to
the condition proper for final action in this office, then to approve the
same for patenting, or hold them for cancellation, as the case may be;
to investigate and pass upon a multitude of contested cases; to receive
and submit appeals to the head of the rlepartment, the appellate authority, and communicate the result to the proper officers and the parties.
concerned.
In addition to this, there is much business of a miscellaneous nature,
not falling under any of the classes referred to, as the work necessary
for disposing of abandoned reservations, under special acts of Congress,
or for giving effect to such acts in favor of private parties having rights.
to be adjusted with regard to public lands, or for restoring to market
lands withdrawn from time to time from various causes, as an example
of which the case of the public lands in the Southern States now being
offered at public sale pursuant to the act of June 22, 1876, may be mentioned.
For some time past the clerical force has not been sufficient to meet
the demands of the current business, and it has consequently fallen in
arrears. The number of letters remaining unanswered in this division
is 2,833, a number somewhat greater than the average number referred
t.o the division monthly during the last fiscal year. The number of suspended cases, requiring more or less examination and further action
before they can be disposed of, including a large number of eontested
cases, is 30,267. There are some 28,000 entries remaining unposted in
the tract books, besides a considerable quantity of miscellaneous work,
as State selection and approva.Is of selections to be entered on the
book , new tract-books to be opened and recent surveys noted therein,
&c., which ought to be brought up, but which, unless the clerical force is
increased, must fall till further behind as time advances.
Grants for railroads, wagon roads, and canals.
In July, 1872, a divi ion was organized in this office to which are referred all uestion growing out of the adjustment of railroad, wagon
road, canal, ancl other internal improvement grant .
Th examination of ettlers' claims in conflict with those of railroad
compani form a large part of the business of this division.
The r port. of construction of land-grant railroads during the fiscal
year how an aggregate of 244.30 miles, which, taken with tho e pre-
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viously reported (14,344.18 miles), and adding for error in previous statement of length (40 miles), make a total of 14,628.48 miles of such roads,
distributed as follows :
States and Territories.

Miles.

Alabama............ ... ......... ... .....
822
Arkansas ................................
575
California.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 1, 228. 89
Colorado. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. . . . .. ..
298
Dakota............................... ..
196
Florida.................................
247
lllinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
705. 72
Indian T erritory .......................~,.... 155
Iowa .................................... 1, 580
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 654
Louisiana . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ...
152

N;i~~~~~ta·::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: ::: :::

i; ~~~

States and T erritories.

~~~~~:.r~~:

:::::::: ·.: ::::::::::::::::::

Nebraska ............................. .
Nevada .... .. . ... .. . .................. .
Oregon ................................ .
Texas (where there are no United States
lands) ................. . ..... . ....... .
Utah ...................... ..... ....... .

:;iss~~!J~~~::: ::·: :::::::::::::::::::::

Wyoming ............................. .

Miles.
406
703
832
460
227
342.87
255
106
533
400

Total........ . .......... .. ........ 14, 628.48

During the fiscal year there were certified for railroad purposes
606,340.65 acres, showing a decrease as compared with the previous year
of 94,451.31 acres; 5,628 acres were certified for canal purposes, and
none for wagon roads.
The lists of selections now awaiting examination cover 1,394,275.04
acres. Fifteen patents were issued, covering 125 pages of record, and
fourteen approved transcripts, covering 103 pages of record.
In therr appropriate place in this report will be found carefully prepared tables showing the condition of the adjustment of the various land
grants at the close of the fiscal year.
The number of contested cases received from the organization of the
division, in 1872, to June 30, 1878, was 3,069, of which 2,049 had at the
latter date received final action and been closed; 745 had been acted
upon but not finally disposed of, and275 remained on which no action
whatever had been taken by the office.
Of "ex parte" cases 4,063 were received up to the close of the fiscal year,
2,525 of which had at that time been finally acted upon and closed, 462
had received action but yet remained open, and 1,076 had received no
official attention save their entry upon the books of the division.
The number of letters received during the fiscal year was 4,472, and of
letters written 5,601. The record of the latter covered 5,085 pages.
Changes of rulings and decisions affecting railroad grants.-Since my
last annual report no important decisions affecting railroad interests
have been made by this office. Several have, however, been rendered
by the department, as follows :
Case of Streeter vs. Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company.
Held, That the act of April 21, 1876, being a remedial statute, must be
construe<lliberally, and, whether constitutional or not, must be enforced
by the department; that its effect was not at all diminished by the fact
that p at ent for the land claimed had already issued to the company, and
that under it second patents must issue, when necessary, to parties whose
entries are reinstated and confirmed under the act.
Case of Dudymott vs. The Kansas Pacific Railway C_ompany. Held,
That under the act of July 1, 1862, lands not sold by the company within
three years after the completion of the road became open to settlement
and subj ect to pre-emption and sale by the government like other lands.
This decision affects all the companies known as the Pacific companies,
obtaining grants by the acts of July 1; 1862, and July 2 1864, or on
similar conditions, viz, the Union, Kansas, Denver, Sioux City and Pacific, Central, and Western Pacific. The question of its applicability to
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ful work. Prior to its rendition the department had held that the railroad grant attached to such lands on their release :from reservation, and
under such construction thousands of acres were patented to the companies, to which, under the before-mentioned decision, they were not entitled. Consequently each grant will have to be examined in connection
with the foreign-grant claims, and lists of lands excepted and erroneously
patented made up for appropriate action thereon. So far the lands embraced in one grant claim only, the Manuel Diaz, have been ascertained
and the matter laid before the Secretary, and another, the Moquelamos,
is partially prepared. The former conflicts with the grant to the Califorfornia and Oregon, and the latter with that to the Western Pacific Railroad.
The records of this office are not perfect enough to establish the reservations of lands for the many foreign-grant claims which, genuine or
fraudulent, were presented and fought to a termination, successful or
otherwise, after legal conflicts many years in duration. These can only
be established from the records of the surveyor general of California, who
has been called upon to give the necessary information. Some idea of
the extent to which these grant claims may or do conflict with railroad
grants may be formed from the statement that the confirmed and surveyed claims alone are 576 in number.
Restoration of Missouri River, Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad lands.-By
the act of March 3, 1877 (19 Stat., p. 404), part of the act making a grant
of lands to the State of Kansas to aid in the construction of the Kansas
and Neosho Valley Railroad was repealed, the company, on surrender
of the lands not disposed of by it, and payment of moneys received
for those disposed of, was released from the obligations imposed by the
grant, and the lands surrendered were to be restored to market, by proclamation of the President, and opened to settlement and purchase under
the homestead laws only.
Up to the close of the fiscal year the company had not received its
clearance because of questions regarding the validity of its reassignment
of the lands to the United States in view of the mortgage previously
made by it to secure its bonds. Since the opening of this year, however, these questions have been settled, the surrender accepted, and lists
of the lands affected have been prepared with a view to their restoration
in a short time.
Restoration of lands in Iowa withdrawn for Mississippi and Missouri
Railroad.-An act approved June 15, 1878, (U. S. Statutes, second
session Forty-fifth Congress, pamph. edition, p. 133), directs the restoration to settlement, under the pre-emption and homestead laws, of all
vacant unappropriated lands heretofore withdrawn for the Mississippi
and Missouri Railroad, in Iowa, situated more than twenty miles from
the amended line of route as located under the act approved June 2,
1864, and not including any lands embraced in the confirmatory act of
January 31, 1873.
A complete list of all vacant lands to be restored under this act has
been prepared, and embraces a little less than five hundred acres (474.84).
Yet to a certain the quantity an examination of the records regarding
every tract between the old 15 and outside the new 20 mile limits of the
grant had to be made.
Right of way railroads.-The number of raih·oad companies claiming
the benefits of the act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 482), granting to
railroads the rigllt of way over the public lands, made manifest the need
of in truction under which a con. istent and uniform practice in conformity with the requirement of the law, would be obtained. Accord-
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ingly, the following circular, embodying the law and the requirements of
the department there~nder, was prepared and issued:
Ciroulm· of instructions under the cwt of Congress appToved MaTch 3, 1875, "gmnting to milroads the 1·ight of uay through the public lands of the United States."

DEPARTMENT OF
:

TI-IE

INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., MaTch 9, 1878.

[CHAPTER 152.-An act granting to railroads the right of way through the public lands of the United
States.]
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitecl States of America in
Cong1·ess assembled, That the right of way through the public lands of the United States
is hereby granted to any railroad company duly organizecllmcler the laws of any State
or Territory, except the District of Columbia, or by the Congress of the United Stat~s,
which shall have filed with the Secretary of the Interior a copy of its articles of Incorporation, and clue · proofs of its organization under the same, to the extent of one
hundred feet on each side of the central line of said road; also the right to tak~ from
the public lands adjacent to the line of said road, material, earth, stone, and tnnber
necessary for the construction of said raih·oad; also grounds adjacent to such right of
way for station buildings, depots, machine shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and. waterstations, not to exceed in amount twenty acres for each station, to the extent of one
station for each ten miles of its road.
SEC. 2. That any railroad company whose right of way, or whose track or road bed
upon such rio-ht of way, passes through any canyon, pass, or defile, shall not prevent
any other rafu·oacl company fi·om the use and occupancy of the said canyon, pass, or
defile, for the purposes of its road, in common with the road first located, or the crossing of other railroads at grade. And the location of such right of way through .any
canyon, pass, or defile shall not cause the disuse of any wagon or other public highway now located therein, nor prevent the location through the same of any such wagon
road or highway where such road or highway may be necessary for the public accom-.
modation; and where any change in the location of such wagon road is necessary to
permit the passage of such railroad through any canyon, pass, or defile, said railroad
company shall, before entering upon the ground occupied by such wagon road, cau~e
the same to be reconstructed at its own expense in the most favorable location, and m
as perfect a manner as the original road : Provided, That such expenses shall be eq nitably divided between any number of railroad companies occupying and using the same
canyon, pass, or defile.
SEc. 3. That the legislature of the proper Territory may provide for the manner in
which private lands and po ·sessory claim on the public lands of the United States
may be condemned; and where such provision shall not have been made, such condemnation may be made in accordance with section three of the act entitled "An act [to
amcuc1 an act entitled an act] to aiel in the constJ:uction of a railroad and telegraph
line from the Mi. ouri River to the Pacific Ocean, ancl to secure to the governm nt the
us of th . am for postal, military, and other purpo e , approve<l July first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-tw~/' approvecl July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
EO. 4. That any railroad company desiring to secure the benefits of this act, hall,
within tw lvc month after the location of any section of twenty miles of its road, if
the am he upon survey d lands, and, if unsurvey cl lands, within twelve months
aft r th . urv>y ther of by the nit cl tat s, file with the register of the land office
for the district wher uch land is located a profil of its road; and upon approval
thereof by th
cretary of th Int 'rior the same shall be noted upon the plat in aid
offi ·e; and thereaft<'r all sn ·h land. ov r which uch ri rht of way hall pa.. , hall be
di po. cl of snhje ·t to such ri rht of way: P1·ovided, That if any s ction of aid road
shall not h ·omplet cl within Jiv year aft r the location of saicl
tion, th rights
h n·in granted hall h forf ited a. io any u ·h uncompl<'t cl ction of aid road.
, EC. 5. Tlutt thi. act hall not apply t any lands within th limit of an military,
park, or In<lian r <·rvati n, or othPr land p cially rc ·crvc<l from sal , unlc
uch
righ of ·way . hall b provid d for by treaty tipulation or by act of 'ongr . h r tofor· l'~v . 11.
• 'E . 6. That on rr
h r by r . rve. th right at any tim to alter, am nd, or rep al thi: a<·t or any par ther of.
Appron<l .dar ·h 3 1 75.
r he r ·gulation: under th law are a. follow :
I. An~· railroa<l ·ompany de irin tool tain th b n fit of th law i · r quired to
fil •'ir:t. 1 copy of it arti 1 . of in ·orporation, duly ·crtifi <1 t hy th lH' p r ffi er
f t h ('OlllJI:tll~~ uu<ler it. ·orporat , eal.
·ond. J. ·op of th 'tat or TciTitoriallaw uu<l·r which h • COlllJ)any wa. rgan-
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ized (when organized under State or Territorial law), with certificate of the governor
or secretary of the State or Territory, that the same is the existing law.
Third. When said law directs that the articles of association, or other papers connected with the organization, be filed with any State or Territorial officer, the certificate of such officer that the same have been filed according to law, with the date or
the filing thereof.
Fourth. The official statement under seal of the proper officer that the organization
has been completed; that the company is fully authorized to proceed with the con-struction of the road according to the existing htw of the State or Territory; and that
the copy of the articles filed with the Secretary of the Interior is true and correct.
Fifth. A true list, duly verified by the sworn statement of the president, under the
seal of the company, showing the names and designation of its respective officers at
the date of the presentation of the proofs at the department.
These may be transmitted directly to the Secretary of the Interior, or through this.
office, or they may be filed with the register of the land district in which the principal terminus of the road is to be located, who will forward them to this office.
II. Upon the location of any section of the line of route of its road, not exceedingtwenty miles in length, the company must file with the register of the land district in
which such section of the road, or the greater portion thereof, is located, a map for the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, showing the termini of such portion of the
road, its length, and its route over the public lands according to the public surveys.
The map must be filed' within twelve months after the location of such portion of
the road, if located upon surveyed lands, and, if upon unsurveyed lands, within twelve
months of the sm·vey thereof. It must bearFirst. Affidavit of the chief engineer of the company (or person employed to make
the survey if the company has no chief engineer) setting forth that the survey of the
line of route of the company's road from - - - to - - -, a distance of - -- miles.
(giving termini and distance), was made by him (or under his direction) as chief engineer of the company (or as surveyor employed for the purpose,~if such be the case),
under authority of the company, on or between certain elates (giving the same), and
that such survey is accurately represented on the map. If the affidavit is made by
the chief engineer of the company, it must be ~:;ignecl by him officially.
Second. Official certificate of the president of the company attested by its secretary
under it~:> corporate seal, regarding the person signing the affidavit, either as to hi s
being the chief engineer of the company or as to his employment by the company for
the purpose of making such survey; that the survey was made under authority of the·
company; that the line of route so surveyed and represented by the map was adopted
by the company, by resolution of its board of directors of a certain date (giving the
date), as the definite location of the line of route of the company's road from - - - t()
- - - , a distance of--- miles (giving termini and distance), and that the map has
been prepared to be filed for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in order
that the company may obtain the benefits of the act of Congress approved March 3,
1875, entitled "An act granting to railroads the right of way through the public lands.
of the Unite(l States."
III. It will be observed that the requirements of the law regarding the filing of the
proper papers and maps are conditions precedent to the obtainment of the right to
construct a railroad over the public lands, or to take therefi·om material, earth, stone,
and timber for its oonstrnction, or to occupy them for station or other purposes. It is.
therefore imperative that proper steps, as pointed out in this circular, should be taken
by a company, and the approval of the Secretary of the Interior obtained, prior to the
construci<_ion of any part of its road or its occupancy of the public lands in any manne~
·
IV. Should the company desire to construct its road over lands prior to their survey, it may file, in manner as h eretofore indicated, a map of its surveyed route, without waiting until the lauds are surveyed, and, upon approval thereof, may proceed
with construction, but, immediately on the survey of the lands over which the road
passes, the company must al ' O file a map showing the line of route of its road over
such lands, in order that the proper notes and records for the protection of its rights
may be made.
V. Upon construction of any section of the line of its road the company must file
with the register of the proper land district, for transmission to this office, a map of
such constructed portion of road, bearingFirst. Affidavit of the chief engineer or person 1mder whose ~:>npervision the portion
of the road was construct d, that its construction was commenced on - - - , and finished on--- (givino· elates); that th line of constructed road is accurately represented upon the map and that it conforms to the line of located route which received
the approval of the ecrctary of the Interior on - - - (giving elate) .
Second. Certificate of the pr s i~lent of t h e comp:=tn:y:, attested by the secretary under
the corporate . eal, that th }'}Orhon of the road md10ated by the map was actually
constructed at the tim a swon1 to by the ,chief engineer of the company (or· person
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·making the affidavit), and on the exact route shown on the map; that in its construction the road does not deviate from the line of route approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, and that the company has in all r espects complied with the requirements of
the act of March 3, 1875, granting right of way through t h e public lands.
Any variation within the limits of one hundred feet from the central line of the road
as located will not be considered a deviation from such line, but where, upon construction, it is found necessary to transgress t h e limits within which the company h as right
of way, the company must at once file proper map of amended route for approval.
VI. If the company desires to avail itself of the provision of the law which grants
the use of "ground adj acent to the right of way for station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turnouts, and water stations, not to exceed in amount twenty
:acres for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles of its road," it
must file for approval, in each separate instance, a plat showing, in connection with
the public surveys, the surveyed limits and area of the grounu desiJ:ed. Such plat
must bearFirst. Affidavit of the chief engineer or surveyor by w hom or under whose supervision the stuvey was made, to the effect that the plat accurately represents the surveyed limits and area of the grounds required by the company for station or other
purposes, under the law (stating the purposes), in - - - (giving section, township,
ran~e; and State or Territory); that the company has occupied no other grounds for
.statwn or other similar purposes upon public lands within ten miles of the grounds designated on the plat, and that, in his belief, the grounds so represented are actually
and to therr entire extent required by the company for the necessary uses contemplated by law.
Second. Certificate of the president of the company, attested by the secretary under
the corporate seal, that the survey of the tract represented on the plat was made tmder
authority and by direction of the company by or under supervision of its chief engineer (or person making the survey), whose affidavit is attached; that such survey accuxately represents the gr01mds actually and to t h err entire extent requiJ·ed by the company for station (or other) purposes i n - -- (giving section, township, ranO'e, State
'Or T erritory), allowed by the provisions of the act of Congress, approved Maret 3, 1875,
granting to railroads the right of way through the public lands; that the company
has no station or other grounds upon public lands within a distance of ten miles from
the ~rounds represented on the plat; and that t h e company, by r esolution of its board
of duecto!'S of a certain date (giviJ1g the date), directed the proper officers to present
the plat for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior in order that the company
may obtain the use of the grounds under the law above referred to.
VII. R egisters at the various land offices are directed to require that such papers and
map herein re£ ned to as may be filed with them for transmission to this office shall
conform to these r egulations. Where differ ences of opinion may arise between th~m
selv s and the persons filiJ1g paper s, r esp ecting the proper construction of these requuement , the paper may be transmitted with letter stating the differing opinions.
They a~e al. o instructed, in any case where information is received by them of the
con ~ructwn of mih·oads within their districts, of the rights of which they h ave no
offiCial knowledo-e, to I romptly advise this office of the facts in order that proper information or dir ctions in the matter may be given them.
J. A. WILLIAMSON.
Cormnissioner.
Approv d.
C. SCHURZ,
Secretm·y of the Intel'ior.
11-fARCII 22, 187

Payment for Sll/tveys of 'railroad lands.-The undry civil appropriation
act f Jul 31, 1 76 (1D tat., p. 121), contain the requirementT

That lJ fore any land grant cl to any railroad company by th
nitecl tate hall be
com·<'.yecl to . u 1~ compan:y- or any per ons ntitl •d t h cr to under any of th acts incorporatm(J' or relatmg to aul company, uulc.'s u ·h c mpany i. exempt d by law from
th' paym •nt of ~o;nch co t th r .·hall :fir t be paid into th Tn·a. ury of the United
tat 1; th co. t of urv ying, s 1 ctinfl', aud conY ying th same by the aiel company
in iut r est.
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limitation, the roads for whose benefit they were made not having been
constructed within the period prescribed by law, recommending that the
attention of Congress be specially called to the subject, and that legislation be urged looking either to the enforcement of the forfeiture of the
grants or extBnding the time for the completion of the roads. At the
last session of Congress the effect of calling attention to the matter was
shown by the introduction of various bills looking toward enforcement.
of the forfeiture, one (H. R. 3544) being reported by the House Committee on Public Lands as a substitute for others.
I have the honor to renew the recommendations on the subject, and:
earnestly hope that legislative action will speedily be taken, either forthe relief of the corporations or the restoration of the lands to market.
During the fiscal year just closed no grants have lapsed.
Proofs of the construction of the Alabama and Florida, and Alabama;
and Chattanooga Railroads, the grants for which were last year reported
as lapsed because of the non-completion of the roads within the periods
prescribed by law, have been furnished, and those grants are consequently omitted from the list. The Southern Minnesota Railroad grant,
left out by oversight from last year's report, is now included. (List
attached on page 184.)
The Little Rock and Fort Smith grant was also reported as lapsed,
but it has been ascertained that maps of constructed road had been filed
in the department, showing the completion of the road within the time,
but not in the place and manner prescribed by law.
Clerical force.-In no part of the office is the want of adequate clerical
force more felt than in this division. Including the chief of division,
there are now only twelve persons assigned to duties at which twenty
could be, and at times have been, profitably employed. Nearly a thousand ex parte cases alone have been received since the close of the fiscal
year, all of which are unacted on, making over 1,900 such cases on hand
and untouched save to docket them.
There are nearly 2,400 ex parte cases and over 1,000 contested cases
yet remaining open, action on which is retarded by the want of clerical
force to perform the work. When to this work are added the readjustment of grants under the Osage ceded lands decisions; the examinations,
&c., necessary to give proper effect to the Newhall-Sanger decision, and
the correspondence, already large, superinduced by the Dudymott decision, it must be apparent to all that the number of clerks is entirely insufficient to properly keep up even the current portion of it, to say nothing.
of bringing up a.rrears.
I submit in full the following decisions affecting railroad grants:
The act of Congress approved April 21, 1876, is pUl'ely a remedial statute, and should therefore be liberally construed.
The words "pre-emption and homestead entries" refer to settlements in good faith by qualified persons
with a view to ntering th e lands under the provisions of the pre-emption and homestead laws assoon as they were surveyed and came regularly into market.
DEPARTJ\IE T OF TIIE lNTElUOR,

Washington, D. C., October 12, 1877.
Sm: I have considered the c::tse of M. C. Streeter vB. The Missouri, Kansas and Texas
Railroa(l Company, involving lots 3, 4, and 5, section 7, township 35 south, range 23
east, Independence, Kam'l., on appeal from your decision of October 26, 1 76, adverse
to the raihoad company.
The toWJ1Ship plat was filed in t h e local land office June 15, 1869.
This land i within the ten-mil limits of the grant of July 26, 1 66, to aid in the
construction of said roa<l, the right of which is held to have attached on the date of
filing a map of it.· definite location January 7, 1 6 . The JJOti e of the withdrawal of
the. e lands for the ben<'fit of. aid road was 1·eceived at the local land office October20
1869. M. C. tr eter :fil d <lec]amtory statement 3226 for said land January 20 1870'
alleging settlem nt Octob r 25, 1 6 , and. made final proof and offered to pay f~r th~
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same July 11 1872, but his application was refused by the local officers because his
settlement w'as made subsequent to the definite location of said road.
This decision of the local officers was affirmed by your predecessor, Commissioner
Drummond, and subsequently became :final in default of a,ppeal.
On June 19, 1876, counsel for Streeter made application to have his entry reinstated
and passed to patent under the provisions of the :first section of an· act of Congress
approved April21, 1876, entit led "An act to confirm pre-emption and homestead entries of public lands within the limits of railroad grants in cases where such entries
have been made under the regulations of the Land Department." You decided that
the defects in Mr. Streeter's claim were cm·ed by the act above referred to, and held
it for reinstatement, and the r ailroad company has appealed from your decision.
The section of this act relied upon to give validity to Mr. Streeter's entry is in the following language, viz: "That all pre-emption and homestead entries, or entries in
compliance with any law of the United States of the public l ands, made in good faith
by actual settlers upon tracts of land of not more than one hundred and sixty acres
each, within the limits of any land grant prior to the time when notice of the withdrawal of the lands embraced in such grant was received at the local land office of the
district in which such lands are situated, or after their restoration to market by order
of the General Land Office, and where the pre-emption and homestead laws have been
complied with, and proper proofs thereof have been made by the parties holding such
tracts or parcels, they shall be confirmed, and patents for the same shall issue to the
parties entitled thereto."
From the facts before stated, it will be seen that Mr. Streeter made his settlement
before this l and was surveyed and before it was withdrawn for railroad purposes, and
before the road was built, but after the right of the road attached; and as his right
must depend upon th e construction to be placed upon the section of the act above
quoted, it is of primary importance that the reasons which induced Congress to pass
the act should be inquired into in order to fix with certainty its character and determine what legal rules should govern its construction. An examination of the debates
on this act while it was pending before the two houses of Congress discloses the fact
that enators and Representatives wer e fully advised t h at this department had decided, in the construction of many railroad grants, that the right of the roads by the
terms of the [!1'Ctnts had attached to the l ands within the granted limits, immediately
upon the :fi~ng of maps of definite location . They were informed by Senator~ .and
Rep~e · n~atives ~om the Western States and Territories, and by numerous petitiOns
commg ~ectly from t he people, that thousands of hardy pioneers had settled upon
and cultivated and improved these lands after the maps of definite location had been
:filed, but mo~tl:s before the withdrawal and before a survey had been made, by which
they could distmgmsh the odd from the even sections · that their settlements were
made in perf~ct good faith with a view to entering the iands under the provisions of
the pre: mpt10n and homestead l aws, as soon as they came into market; that they
wer WI~hout notic~ of any raih·oad claim; and that they had been, or were abou~ to
be, _d pnved of theu homes and the fruits of years of industry by the constructiOn
which had b n placed upon the railroad grants.
It_wa th~s st~te of facts which induced Congress to pass'the act now under consideratw~ whiCh IS a purely remedial statute, and must therefore receive a liberal COJ?-stru hon, t? ~he end that the remedy sought may be secured. "A remedial statute IS
a tatut !pvmg a party a remedy for a wrong where he has none or a different one
before." \.Chitty' Bla., 7, note 25.) "Remedial statutes must b~ construed accordi:J?-g to the spirit, for, in giv;llg _relief' against fraud, or in the furtherance and ext~n
swn of 11atnral no-ht and Justice, the judge may safely go beyond even that which
exit <.lin th minds of tho e who framed the law." (Icl., p . 88, note 301 by Chitty.)
IJ?- the ca e of Atche on vs. Everitt (Cowper, 382), Lord Mansfielcl held that "in remedial ca · the con. tru ·tion of statutes is extended to other cases within the rea on and
rule of th m . ( ' e, al o, Coke Litt., 45, 3 Report , 60; Dwarris, p . 665.)
That the e rnl of onstruction have r ceived the uniform sanction of American
court and juri t. 1 viclen eel by the followino- authorities, namely: "Remedial tatut mn t b con trued lib rally, and where the meaning is doubtful thE'y mn ·t be contrnNl to xt ncl th rem ely." ('White '!.'8 . team-Tng Mary Ann, 6 Cal., 462; Cullerton 1:8. ~I ad 22 Cal., 95; Jack on VB. Warren, 32 Ill., 331.)
"In con trning a remecb al tatute \vhi ·h ha for its eml the promotion of important
a~cl h n ficial puhlic ohj . t , a larg construction is to b giv n, when it an be done
Without aoing a ·tnal viol nee to its t rms." (Walcott vB. Pond, 19 Conn. 597 · T w
rl<', n · 1'8. , t . Rom o, 9 La., 573.)
'• l'Plll clial . tatut must he so constrnefl a. to correct the mischief at which it i
aim •cl. It · policy whf'n viclcnt must h r :pectc<l and cnforcccl. ' (E ox t·s. loo 10
La., 11: ~· o · I'll. T ,,. Orl an , 12 Irl., 154.)
R lllf!lhal .tatnt · ar to he.so ·OJJ, truNl, if pos ·ihlej as to snppre:sth misC'hicf and
a 1~·:nH·f' 1he rPmccly. ( avrnport rs. Barut'S 2 rT. . L . (1 P m1. ), 211 · ' ilh r rs.
• m : 1 hio 2T'6 · Panco. t vs. Ruffin, Icl., :3 5; L :see '1:8. Bnr(l' tt Id. 4 1· r1 ·Cor-
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mick vs. Alexander, 2 Id., 74; Franklin vs. Pranklin, 1 Mel Ch., 342.) Mr. Streeter
:settled on said tract before the withdrawa.l, but did not file his declaratory statement
until some months after that time, and the only point to be considerell is, whether the
words of the statute, viz, "that all pre-emption and homestead entries ·)(. * ··" prior
to the time when notice of the withflrawal * * * was received at the local land
office," can be held to include hit~ claim.
·
There can be no doubt that it was the intention of Congress to afford relief to all
persons who had settled on this class of lands after the filing of mapH of <1efinite location, but befoTc notice of withdmwal tvas 1·eceived at the local office. The words "pttblic
lands" presupposed that the lands are p'l.tblic for the purpose of the act ; and the words
"pre-emption and homestead entries," in t he special sense in which they are used,
refer to settlements made in good faith, by persons possessing the requisite legal qualification, with a view to entering the lands under the provisions of the pre-emption and
homestead laws, whenever they were surveyed and came regnlarly into market.
But even if this were not the rational inference to be drawn fi:·om tl1e intent of Congress and the language used, I should be constrained to r einstate Mr. Streeter's claim,
because it comes within the reason of the rule which would require me, in the construction of doubtful language in a statute of this character, to suppress the mischief
and advance the remedy by going even beyond "that which existed in the minds of
those who framed the law."
.
It is no part of my duty to pass upon the congtitutionality of this act, or to question
its validity, as that is a matter coming exclusively within the jurisdiction of the courts ;
.and so long as it remains a law upon the statute books it will be my duty as an executive officer to see that the letter and spirit of it are enforced.
I therefore hold that Mr. Streeter's claim is cured by the first section of the act above
cited, and upon payment of the purchase money a certificate to that effect will issue
in the usual manner without further proof of residence, improvement, or cultivation
on the land than that made July 11, 1872.
Your decision is affirmed for the r easons herein stated, and the papers transmitted
with your letter of Pebruary 7, 1877, are h erewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ, Secretary.
'The act of April21, 1876, forms an exception to the general rule announced in Stone vs. United States
(2 Wall., 525), and commands the issuance of patents for lands falling within its provisions, notwithstanding the fact that patent may have previously issued to a railroad company for the sam e land.
DEPARTMENT OF THE I NTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., Febnw1-y 7, 1878.
SIR: I have considered the application of Messrs. Britton & Gray, attorneys for the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad Company, for a reconsideration of my decision of
October 12, 1877, allowing M. C. Streeter to enter lots 3, 4 and5, section 7, township35
south, range 23 east, Independence, Kans., under t h e pre-emption laws, pursuant to the
provisions of the first section ''of an act to confirm pre-emption and homestead entries
of public lauds within the limits of railroad grants, in cases where such entries have
been made under the regulations of the Land Department," approved April 21, 1876.
This application is based on the ground that as the land in question was patented to
said company on August 17, 1876, the legal title thereto has become vested, and no
other patent can issue until the one outstanding is annulled and avoided by a court of
competent jurisdiction; that a patent issued to Mr. Streeter under such circumstances
would pass no interest in the land, and its only effect would 'be to cloud the title of
the company.
I am of opinion that counsel have correctly stated the general rule, that a second
patent should not be issued for the same land until the first is judicially avoided.
This rule has received the sanction of the Supreme Court of the United States (U. S.
vs. Stone, 2 Wallace, p . 525), and should be adhered to as a general rule of practice.
This rule, however, is subject to exceptions, and must give way in the presence of a
statute imposing the specific duty of issuing a patent.
The first section of the act under consideration furnishes an unmistakable exception
to the general rule. Its language is as follows, viz :
"That all pre-emption and homestead entries, or-entries in compliance with any law
of the United tates, of the public lands, made in good faith by actual settlers, upon
tracts of land of not more than one hundred and sixty acres each) within the limits of
any land grant, prior to the time when notice of thewithclrawalot the lands embraced
in such grant was received at the local land office of the district in which such lands
are situat d, or after their restoration to market by order of the General Land Office
and where the pre-emption and homestead laws have been complied with, and propef
proofs thereof have been made by the parties holding such tracts or parcels they shall
be confirmed, and ]Jalent for I he sa-me shall issue to the pa1·ties entitlecl thereto." '
The wonls "and paten~ for the same shall issue" are plain and uuambirruous
and
0
-command the i uance of a patent, without the exerci e of discretionary p ower; pro-
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viding the claimant h as performed the acts which bring his claim within the confirmatory provisions of t h e act.
Whether a patent issued under such circumstances will be good, void, or voidable,
is not for me to decide, a& that is a question which the courts alone have authority to
determine.
I am of opinion that patents must issue on all claims confirmed by this act, and if
wrong or injmy results therefrom the party injured must seek redress in the proper
judicial tribunal.
The plain duty of an executive officer is to execute the l aws as he finds them, not to
refuse or neglect to execute laws which Congress has enacted because he may not
agree with the law-making power as to their policy or validity.
The intention of Congress that patents shall issue on all claims confirmed by this
act is clearly expressed, and this application must therefore be rejected.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ, Seoreta1·y.
The provisions of the act of...A.pril 21, 1876, apply to the Iowa railroad grants. In every case arisin~ un
der this act the Interior Depar-tment must be governed by the facts. It is not the duty of th1s de
partment to pass upon the constitutionality of this law and its effects on what are claimed to be
v ested rights.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, Janua1·y 30, 1878.

SIR: I have considered the case of the Cedar Rapids and Missomi River Railroad
Company vs. Gurdon Colton, involving the N. W . t of section 18, township 85, range
43 west, formerly Council Bluffs, now Des Moines land district, Iowa.
This tract is within the six-mile limits of the route as established under the act of
May 15, 1856, and outside of the twenty-mile limits of the road as constructed under
the act of Jnne 2, 1864.
Colton made homestead entry for the tract September 13, 1870.
Under date of March 27, 1877, you held that the entry was confirmed under the first
section of the act of April 21, 1876. An appeal from this decision has been taken by
the company. Elaborate arguments have been filed by counsel on each side, in which
the provisions of the _a cts of May 15, 1856, and June 2, 1864, are discussed. This case
comes before me 1.mder the first section of the act of April 21, 1876, which provides
"that all pre-emption and homestead entries in compliance with any law of the
United States, of the public lands, made in good faith by actual settlers, upon tracts
of land of not more than one hundred and sixty acres each, within the limits of any
land grant, prior to the time when notice of the withdrawal of the lands embraced in
such errant was received at the local land office of the district in which such lands aresituated, or after their restoration to market by order of the General Land Office, and
wh re the pre-emption and homestead laws have been complied with and proper
proofs thereof have been made by the parties holding such tracts or parcels, they shall
b confirmed and patents for the same shall issue to the parties entitled thereto."
Th facts jn the case are as follows : The tract was withdrawn from entry for thepurpo.·e of adjusting the railroad grant, by letters from your office dated June 16, 1864,
and Jtme 7, 1 65. It was restored to entry by order of the General Land Office Nov ml r 1, 1 67.
ncl r this r toration Mr. Colton made his entry.
Conn. el for appellants urge that this tract innred to the grant to said company
June 2, 1 64; that it therefore could not be legally restored, and that any action by·
th land clepartm<'~1~, attempting such r estoration, was illegal and void. They also·
nr e that th pro'!- 10n of the act of 1 76 are not applicable to the Iowa land grant .
I am unable to am \·e at uch a conclusion. The act js not limited to particular grants,
bnt i gen<'ral in its natnr . It provides that where entries have been made in complim~c with a.ny_law o~ t~1e United States, in good faith by actual settler , O?- the_
pt~bhc land, withm the lirn1ts of any land grant, prior to the receipt of the notice of
Withdrawal at th local office, "or after their restoration to market by order of the
n ral Land Office,n and where the law has been complied with, the entries shall be
confirmed.
Thi.· department mu t be g;overne(l by the facts. At the time Colton made his entry·
th tract wa "public land," within the meaning of the statute. If there wa. any
clonht on this point, I should h rrov nwd by the opinion of the Attorney General, dated
1\ngu.-t 4 1876, in which he ays: "The qu stion is not whether lands in that ituatJOn ar~ in {fene1·al public lan<~s, but whether, from the context and other mean of int 11lr~_hng th aboYe tatut , It app ar. that Cono-re
s there intend <1 by the phra:e
0
'puhhc lancl. ' to d ignatc the land so situated. I think it plain that Cong;res , m
t~1 . ahoY a t u. eel that plua. in a special sense, virtually being lands within the
hunt. of any lancl grant prior to the time when notice of withdrawal i · receiv cl at
th 1 c-al land offic " &c.
o argument can oblit rate the fact that the land was reserved from home teacl and
l)r - ·mption ntry by the Land Department, tmder orders dated J tme 16, 1 64, and..
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June 7, 1865; neither can any argument do away with the fact that the land was restored to entry by order of the General Land Offic~. The records establish these facts
beyond a doubt. I am not called upon at this time to determine the question whether
your predecessor had the authority to thus restore the lands, or what the effect of
his action was. I cannot be oblivious to. the condition of affairs that resulted in the
passage of the act under which it is asserted that the entry in question is confirmed.
The arguments which were urged in favor of the measure are well known. This department, however, must be governed by·the act itself. In my opinion it is susceptible
of a reasonable construction, and I do not think it ·will be seriously contended that it
is my duty to usurp the prerogative of the judicial branch of the government and
determine the question of the constitutionality of the law and its effect upon what
are claimed to be vested rights. As before stated, the tract entered by Colton was
public land within the meaning of the statute, the entry was made in compliance with
a law of the United States upon land restored to market by order of the General Land
Office, and appears to have been made in gootl faith by an actual settler, who has
submitted proof of his compliance with the law.
Yonr decision is therefore affirmed, and the papers transmitted with your letter of
August 18, 1877, are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ, Secretary.
Although a grant oflands was made to the company by the act of .July 27, 1866, the lands upon which it
wotlld operate were not identified until the date of the passage of the joint r esolution of .June 28
1870, authorir,ing the company to construct its road upon the line design ated on the map filed in the
Interior Department .January 3, 1867, and that the rights of all parties who were actual settlers .June
28, 1870, were saved.
·
Qualified settlers prior to .June 28, 1870, may be allowed to make entry under the homestead l~w, but
such entries must date from the date of application, and the claimant must comply with the provia
ions of law from such date.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, August 2, 1878.
SIR: I have considered the case of Samuel Tome et al., involving the right to enter
lan(lS in the Visalia land district, California.
The lands for which applications are made are within the limits of the grant to the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, made by the act approved July 27, 1866,. and are
embraced within limits of the withdrawal of March 22, 1867, which withdrawal was
based upon the maps of the line of road filed by the company in this department Jannary 3, 1867.
ThP- homestead applications were made October 4 and 17, 1876; and the pre-emption
filings were tendered October 11, 1876, alleging settlement July 18, 1876, except in the
case of Samuel Doyle, who alleges settlement October 1, 1871.
. The local officers r ej ected all the applications for the reason that the lands were
embraced within the limits of the withdrawal for the company.
You approved this action, which was in accordance with the decision of my predecessor, Mr. Secretary Delano, dated April 23, 1875, in the case of Alfred Queen, wherein
it was held that the grant became effective at the date of filing the map of the line of
road, viz, January 3, 1867.
·
Iu view of the couflicting decisions of this department relative to the question of
the grant to said company, I submitted a statement of the facts to the Attorney General in connection with certain questions. In his reply, a copy of which I herewith
transmit, it will be observed that he is of the opinion that, although a grant of lands
was made to the company by the act of July 27, 1866, the lands upon which it would
operate were not identified until the date of the passage of the joint resolution of June
2 , 1870, authorizing the company to construct its road upon the line designated on
the map filed in this department, January 3, 1867, and that the rights of all parties
who were actual settlers at that date were saved. I concur in this opinion.
In the future adjudication of cases it becomes necessary to ascertain what effect is
to be given to the joint re olution above mentioned, which reads as follows: "That
the , outh rn Pacific Railroad Company of California may construct its road and telegraph line, as near as may be, on the route indicated by the map filed by said company in the D partment of the Interior on the third day of January, eighteen hundred ·
and sixty-sev n; and upon the construction of each section of said road, in the mann er and within the tim provided by law, and notice thereof being given by the company to the , cretary of the Interior, he shall direct an examination of each such section by commi . ioners to be appointed hythe President, as provided in the act making
a grant of land to said company, approved July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and Hixty-six, and upon the r 1port of the commissioners to the Secretary of the Interior that snch section of said raih'oad and telegraph line has been constructed as
rrquir d by law, it hall be the duty of the said Secretary of tho Interior to cause patent.· to b i sued to said company for the sections of land conterminous to each contrn ·ted section reported on a aforesaid, to the extent and amount granted to said
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company by the said act of July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-sixr
expressly saving and reserving all the rights of actual settlers, together wit.h the
other conditions and restrictions provided for in the third section of said act." (16
Stat., 382.)
It will be observed that when a section oi roacl has been completed as required by
law, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to cause patents to be issued
to the company for the sections of land coterminous to said constructed section~ of
road, "expressly saving and reserving all the rights of actual settlers, together w1th
the other conditions and restrictions provided for in the third section of said act."
Among the conditions and restrictions contained in the said third section are ~he
following: ''That there be, and hereby is, granted * * * every alternate sectiOn
of public land, not mineral, designated by odd numbers, to the amount of twenty alternate sections per mile, on each side of said raih·oad line, as said company may adopt,
through the Territories of the United States, and ten alternate sections of land per
mile on each side of said railroad whenever it passes through any State, and whenever,
on the line thereof, the United States have full title, not reserved, sold, granted, or
otherwise appropriated, and free from pre-emption or other claims or rights, at the
time the line of said road is designated by a plat thereof, filed in the office of the Co~
missioner of the General Land Office; and whenever, prior to said time, any of sa1d
sections or parts of sections shall have been granted, sold, reserved, occupied by homestead settlers, or pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of, other lands shall be selected by
said company in lien thereof." * * *
While the joint resolution identifies the land upon which the grant was to operat.e,
I am of the opinion that the conditions of the grant remain the same as proVIded m
the original act, except that the rights of all actual settlers at the elate of its passage
are saved. In other words, the grant is to be adjusted in the same manner as though
the filing of the map in this department on January 3, 18()7, was a:o. act authorized by
law, except that the rights of persons who were actual settlers on the 28th of Ju;ne,
1870, are to be protected. In my opinion, this is the only consistent interpretatiOn
that. can ~e given to the joint resolution. Thereby settlers upon the public lands
obtam therr nghts and the company receives the benefit of its grant .
. It w?uld be impossible to adjust the grant under the pTovision of the joint resolnti.OJ?- Without ref~r~nce to the terms of the original act, and .in my opinion all the pro"YI. 1ons of th~ ongmal act should be followed, as there is nothing in the terms of the
JOmt resolu~wn to indicate a variation in the conditions of the same, except so far as
the protectiOn of the rights of actual settlers is involved.
~a~es which may arise in the future should be adjudicated in accordance with these
prmCiples, and the applications of parties who were actual settleTs prior to June 2 ,
1870, a:J?-d who were duly qualified to make entries of public lands under the laws of
the Umted States, should be received and determined upon their merits.
.
In the. ca e under consideration, settlement is not alleged by the respective clarmants .unt~l after the date of the passage of the joint resolution of June 28, 1870, and the
applicatiO?J.S must be rejected.
S~ould It appear, however, that any of the parties who apply to make homestea(l
entn , were actual settlers at the date above mentioned, or that the land was cov~red by a valid claim at the date of filing the map, any subsequent application allegmg uch ettlement or reservation, should be determined upon its merits. In tills
conn ction I will tate, that, as no right under the homestead law can be initiated
prior to date of entry, and as no homestead entry could be made by rea ·on of the witbciJ.:aw.al, tec~m~ally no. one. could obtain any right under the homestead law to l~~ds
wlthin.the hm~.ts of a1~ withdrawal. In view of the proviso, however, to .the JOlllt
re olution, avmg the nghts of all actual settlers, I am of the opinion that sa1d settler.
should be allowed to enter the lands under the home tead law; the entries, however,
mu t date from the date of application, and the claimants must comply with the provi. ion of th law from aid date.
Th pap r transmitt d with your letter of October 4, 1877, are herewith returned.
Y ry r espectfully,
C. SCHURZ, Secretary.
A p~rty wbo made ettlement upon tb lands invoh .-.1 in the forrgoing case prior to the pas age of tb
JOint r olution of Juno 28, 1 70, is prote ·t din his right thereby.

• m: I have con ider cl th caRe of Jam<'.
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Your office, under date of April 23, 1874, rejected his claim to the land in the oddnumbered sections, but awarded him the tract in the even-numbered sections. This
deoision was affirmed by my predecessor January 27, 1875, and Coughran made entry
for the land in section 8, August 24, 1875.
Coughran was an actual settler upon the land at the date of the passage of the joint
resolution June 28, 1870, and, under the provisions of said resolution, should have been
permitted to enter the same. (See my decision of this date in the case of Samuel Tome
et al.)
You are hereby instructed to allow Mr. Coughran to make entry for the said N. W.
of S. W. t of section 9 and theN. E. of N. E. t of section 17, township 16 south, range
26 east.
The papers transmitted with your letter of Qctober 11, 1877, are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
.
C. SCHURZ, SeCYretm·y.
Where the tract in question was covered by a homestead claim at the date of withdrawal for railroad
purposes, and a subsequent entry was permitted under the Boyd ruling, such subsequent entry is
confirmed by the act of April21, 1876, a compliance with the homestead law being shown.
An unimpeached homestead entry will be considered valid until canceled.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, August 14, 1878.
SIR: I have considered the appeal of Andrew J. Stainbrook, from your decision of
November 19, 1877, refusing to reinstate his homestead entry on the S. W.! of section
33, township 19, range 8 east, Salina, Kans.
.
This tract is within the limits of the grant for the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad, the definite location of which was made June 30, 1869, and the notice of
withdrawal was received at the local office November 3, 1869.
The entry was made November 21, 1871, and canceled for conflict with the railroad
grant, September 24, 1873.
· The evidence shows that Stainbrook compli.e d with the terms of the homestead law
from date of entry until August, 1874. Thi.s, together with the time for which h e should
receive credit for military service would constitute the five years' residence required by
law, and he makes application for the reinstatement of his entry under the provision of
the act of April 21, 1876, the second section of whi.ch confirms entries made under the
decisions and rulings of the Land Department upon lands coyerecl at the elate of withdrawal by valid homestead or pre-emption claims.
The records show that the tract in question was covered by the homestead entry of
John W. Ranuall, made October 21, 1863. He abandoned the land in 1868, and his
entry was canceled October 12, 1871, and on the 21st of the following month the tract
was enterefl by Stainbrook. In your letter rejecting the application you state that by
the decision of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, of April 28, 1871, in the case of
Boyd vs. Bnrlli1gton and Missouri Railroad Company, it w_as h eld that if a homestead
entry was valid and subsisting at the date of definite location, and sttbsequently abancloned, the tract covered thereby was excepted from the grant and became again subj ect to entry. * * * The proof on which Randall's claim was canceled showed that
he abamloned long p1·i01· to the elate of the attachment of the right of the company;
h ence Stainbrook's entry was allowed in direct opposition to the rule laid down in the
" Boyd decision."
Under this decision two points are presented for consideration : First, what is the
correct intE>rpretation of the phrase "nuder the decisions and rulings of the Land Department," as it is used in the section of the act of April21, 1876; and, second, what
was the rnle established by the "Boyd" decision~
It is well known that varions rulings have been in force in the Land Department at
different times relative to the effect of a claim, either under the pre-emption or homestead law, to lands within the limits of a railroad grant at the date of the definite
location of the road, or at the elate of withdrawal for railroad purposes. Entries
which were allowed under one ruling were canceled under a subsequent and different
rnling. It was to remedy the effects of this evil that the act of April 21, 1876, was
passed, and the same shoulcl receive a reasonable and just construction. I am of the
opinion that m1der the provisions of this act all entries made either in pnrsnance of
special instructions, or in accordance with the rulings in force at the elate of said entries, arc confirmed.
In the case of Boyd 1'1?. The Rnrlington and MisAouri River Railroad Company
decided April 2 , 1 71, my J1reclccE>ssor heM that a homestE>a<l claim at the date of definite location of the road, cxceptecl the land covered tlJCreby from the operation of
the grant. His Jangnage on this point is, "If the homestcafl 1aim has attached at
tlw time th<' line of the roacl is clefiniteJy Jocatecl, t.hcn the railro::~.<l is exclndecl. It
would sec·m to he immaterial what hccame of th claim after that, whether it was perfN·t('(l or ahauclon<'<l."
There C':tn hr llO doubt ahout t h e intrrprctation which Hhonlcl be given to this Ian-
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.:guage. I~ is held that if a homestead clai~ attached to the land at the date of definite
location, 1t was excepted from the operatwn of the grant. It has been held by the
.Land Department since the date of the passage of the homestead law that a home:stead claim attached by means of an entry. It did not necessarily follow, however,
that said claim was a valid one. It will be observed that the language in the Boyd
-decision was not qualified; it was expressly stated that a h01nestead clairn to the land
at the date of definite location of the road excepted the tract covered thereby from
the operation of the grant. The interpretation given to the decision was in accorda nce with this theory, and many entries were allowed thereunder.
About one year subsequent, viz, under date of May 1, 1872, in the case of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company vs. Catlin and Frank, my predecessor
held that a homestead claim in order to except the tract embraced thereby must have
been valid and subsisting, or, in other words, one capable of being perfected at the date
of the definite location of the road.
Under the later decision the entry of Stainbrook would have been erronfjous, as
Randall, the former homestead claimant, had abandoned the land prior to the date of
the definite location of the road, but the entry was properly allowed under the ruling
in force from the date of the decision in the Boyd case, viz, April28, 1871, to the date
of the decision in the Catlin and Frank case, viz, May 1, 1872.
In subdivision four of the circular issued by your office August 15, 1872, subsequent
to the decision in the last-mentioned case, in which the rule announced in the Boyd
decision was modified, giving instructions relative to hearings in connection with t~e
adjustment of railroad grants_,it is expressly stated that "when by direction of th1s
office under its interpretation of the rulings of the department, second entries or filings
have been allowed within railroad limits upon lands previously covered by homesteads
or pre-emptions after the cancellation of the same, such second entries or pre-emptions
'will not be affected by this modification of previous decisions." * * * This circular
clearly recognizes the fact that under forme!' rulings entries had been per;mitted upon
lands once covered by homestead or pre-emption claims, and as a matter of fact the
entries allowed undet the Boyd decision were thus specified.
As the tract in question was covered by a homestead claim at the date of withdrawal
for railroad purposes, and as the entry of Stainbrook was permitted under the ruling
of the Land Department, established by the Boyd decision; and as he has shown a
compliance with the law, I am of the opinion that his entry is confirmed under the
provisions of the act of April 21, 1876, and therefore reverse your decision and direct
that the entry of Stainbrook be reinstated.
The tract in question was covered by a homestead entry, valid at its inception, ancl
uncanceled at the time the grant became effective; hence, under the ruling established
by my predecessor in the case of Chalkley Thomas, the same would have been excepted
from the operation of said grant and subject to appropriation by Stainbrook. His
-entry was canceled, however, under a ruling of the Land Department in force at the
d~te o.f adjudication, and on that point must be considered 1·es jltdicata, allfl if the .apJ>hcatwn had been based upon that gronncl it must have been re,j ectecl. The application, however, was ma.de under the provisions of the act of April 21, 1876, and was
based upon the ground of an entry alloweu under the rulings of the Land Department,
and has b n adjndicat d in accordance therewith.
I n the adjudication of applications under the act above mention d the rule established in tho Thomas case, viz, that all unimpeached homestead entry will be considrcd valid until cancel d, will be followed.
The p~pers tran rnittetl with your letter of March 2d last are h erewith returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ, Secretm·y.
Notw~thllta?-d.ing .th

fa~t th t at the time of the grant and withirawal for thiR railroad company the
title of c rtam Indians to l.a.ncls 1-,'"mnte<l to tho companv had not been extinguished y<>t a the Indian titl was xtinguiHh d at the date of th<> definite location of th road, the grunt anil withdrawal
bPcame op rative and the lands inur d to the road.
"trhe rulj.ng being ba od upon the last clause of tho second section of the granting act, to wit: "The
rut .d ta~ s shall ext~gui~h as rnpirll.y as may be conHist<>n t with public policy anrl tho welfa!e
of atd Indians tho Inchan titlrs to all lands falling under the operation of thi$ act, and acquired tn
the donation to the road named in this bill."
A party who mad a st·ttlem nt in violation of la,w ncquir rl no right in the land bofors;: th extiu~ishmrnt of th IlHli:m right of occnpanr.y. .An!l the witlulrawal for tho company pr v n
tho acquiring of such right after ita extinguishment.
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within the forty mile limits of the grant of July 2, 1864 (13 Stat., p. 365), to aid in
the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from Lake Superior to Puget's Sound
on the Pacific Coast by the northern route, and is claimed by said company under its
grant.
The plat of the survey of said township was filed in the local land office July 25,
1873. The withdrawal of lands for said road embracing the tract in question ·took
effect February 21, 1872, and the line of said road was definitely located May 26, 1873,
opposite said tract.
At the time of the withdrawal it is claimed that the Indian title to those lands had
not been extinguished, that said title was not extinguished until May 19, 1873, seven
days before the right of the company attached, and that said lands did not therefore
inure to the grant.
Hogland settled on this tract in 1871, built a small house thereon, and planted some
potatoes; the next year he built a larger house, a stable, and made.other improvements. He continued to reside on the land until the spring of 1875, when he moved
his builclings on an adjoining tract (section 18), and lived thereon until the spring of
1876, when he moved the small house back on the tract in dispute, which he has since
claimed under the provisions of the pre-emption law.
On August 25, 1873, one month after the township plat was filed, Hogland made
application to file a declaratory statement for the tract in question, but his application was refused by the local officers, and no appeal was taken from their decision.
On March 28, 1876, the register transmitted · Hogland's original declaratory statement
to your office, and on the 18th of April following youti>uthorized the local officers to
allow him to file for said tract, and he accordingly filed declaratory statement 1075 for
the same, May 4, 1876, alleging settlement AprillS, 1871. After his filing was refused
in 1873, Hogland appears to have· recognized the right of the company to the land,
and to have entered into negotiations with its officers to purchase it of the company,
but failed to complete the purchase, owing to his inability to pay for the same.
In order to correctly understand the status of this tract and others similarly situated, and to determine the rights of the respective parties to the tract in questionJ it
will be necessary to inquire into the character of the Indian title to it, and the manner in which the same has been recognized and treated by the United States.
The whole tract, of which the one in question forms a part, was included in the
Louisiana purchase, ceded to the United States by France, by the treaty of Paris, on
April 30, 1803. No specific reservation of it for Indian 'p urposes appears to have been
made by foreign sovereignties previous to that time, and none was recognized by that .
treaty.
As a matter of law, therefore, the fee-simple title was vested in the government by
virtue of said treaty, although it was then occupied by the Indians, and that fact was
well known at the time to both governments.
.
The first authoritative declaration or admission on the part of our government of
any Indian claim or title themto is · found in the act of Congress approved June 30,
1834, the first section of which reads as follows:
.
"That all that part of the United States west of the Mississippi, and not within the
States of Missouri and Louisiana, or the Territory of Arkansas, and also that part of
the United States east of the Mississippi River, and not within any State, to which the
Indian title has not been extinguished, for the purposes of this act, be taken and
deemed to be the Indian country." (4 Stats., 729.)
.
The second article of the treaty between the United States and Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, proclaimed May 2, 1867 (in which the claim
of these bands of Indians was clearly recognized by the government, and the right to
construct wagon-roads, railroads, mail-stations, and telegraph lines through the Indian
country, was granted to the United States), reads as follows:
·
"ARTICLE II. The said bands hereby cede to the United States the right to construct
wago:u-roads, railroads, mail-stations, telegraph lines, and such other public improvements a the interest of the government may require over and across the lands
claimed by said bands, including their reservation (as hereinafter designated), over
any route or routes that may be selected by the authority of the government; saicl
land so claimed being bounded on the south and east by the treaty line of 1851,~. and
the Red River of the North to the mouth of Goose River; on the north by the uoose
River, and a line running from the source thereof by the most westerly point of Devil's
Lake to the Chief's Bluft' at the head of James Rive:_,_ and on the west by the James
River to the mouth of Mocasin River, and thence to Kampeska Lake."
The third and fourth articles set apart as permanent reservations two small tracts
within the limitjl above mentioned, and by the ninth article it was stipulated as
follows:
"And it is furth r agreed that no person not a member of said bands, parties hereto
whether w bite mixed blood, or Indian, except persons in the employ of the govern~
mentor located m1der its authority, shall be permitted to loeate upon said lands either
for hunting, trapping, or agricultural purposes."-(Revision of Indian Trea'ties p.
909.)
'
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From the above quotations from said treaty, it will be seen that the government not
only recognized the Indian title or right of occupancy to said lands as an existing
right, but it also agreed that the lands should not be subject to agricultural settlement
by any person not a member of said bands.
The stipulations in said treaty leave no doubt that the Indians had a lawful right of
occupancy of said lands, although there had never been any specific reservation of the
same for their use, nor any general recognition of such right beyond that contained in
the first section of the act of June 30, 1834, before recited.
By an act of Cono-ress approved June 7, 1872 (17 Stat., p. 281), it was made the duty
of the Secretary· of the Interior "to examine and report to Congress what title or
interest the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux have to any portion of the land
mentioned and particularly described in the second article of said treaty of May 2,
1867) or by virtue of any other law or treaty whatsoever, excepting such rights as were
secured to said bands of Indians respectively, for the extinguishment of whatever title
they may have to said lands." In accordance with the provisions of this act, the Secretary of the Interior appointed a board of commissioners, who visited the Indian
country, and reported October 3, 1872, that said bands had the right of occupancy to
the tract h ereinbefore described, at the time the treaty of 1867 was concluded, and submitted an agreement signed by the commissioners and the chiefs and headmen of said
bands, stipulating that the Indians "cede, sell, and relinquish to the United States
all their right, title, and interest in and to all lands and territory particularly described
in article 2 of saiQ. treaty, as well as all lands in the Territory of Dakota, to which
they have title or interest," except the permanent reservations, and "that in consideration of said cession and :r\linquishment the United States shall advance and pay
annually fOT the term of ten years, from and after the acceptance by the United States
of the proposition herein submitted, eighty thousand dollars."-(Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1872, pp. 118, 120, 123.)
This agreement was ratified by act of Congress, approved February 14, 1873 (17
Stat., p. 456), with amendments. An appropriation was also made of the first installment of $80,000, and it was provided, "That no part of this amount shall be expended
until after the ratification by said Indians of said agreement, as hereby amended."
The agreement, as amended by Congress, was signed by the Indians at the Sisseton
agency, Lake Traverse Reservation, May 2, 1873, and by the Indians at the Fort Totten Agency, Devil's Lake Reservation, May 19, 1873.
I therefore agree with your conclusion that the Indian title was not extinguished
until May 19, 1873.
The Indian title to the tract in question not having been extin~uished lmtil after
the grant. to said company was made, the question necessarily anses, did said tract
pas~ ~o sa1d company by virtue of its granU You held that it did not, and from your
dcCI 10n the company has appealed to this department.
The grant to said company is in the following words, viz : "And be it ju1·ther enacted,
That there be and hereby is granted to the 'Northern Pacific Railroad Company,' their
succc ors and a . igns, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of said railroad
and tel~graph to the Pacific coast, and to secure the safe and speedy transportation of
th~ mmls, troops, munitions of war, and public stores, over the route of said line of
railway, every alternate section of public land, not mineral, designated by qdd numbers, ~o the am~mnt of twenty alternate sections per mile, on each side of said railroad lin , as saul company may adopt, through the Territories of the United States,
and ten alternate sections of land per mile on each side of said railroad whenever it
passes through any State, and wherever on the line therof the Unitecl States have full
title, not re~erved, sold, granted, or otherwise appropriated, and free from pre-emption
or oth r cla1ms or rights, at the time the line of said road is definitely fixed, and a plat
thereof filed in the office of the Commissioner of the General Land Office; and whenev r, prior to aid tim , any of said sections or parts of sections hall have been granted
sold, r served, occupied by homestead settler , or pre-empted or otherwise disposed o?,
oth r lands shall be elected by said company in lieu thereof, under the direction of
th
retary of the Interior, in alternate sections, and designated by oclcl numbers,
not more than ten miles beyond the limits of said alternate sections."-(13 Stat., pp.
367-3 . )
A b fore stated, the line of the road was definitely fixed opposite the tract in question fay 26, 1 73, as required by the granting act.
Th rnle to be observ din the con trnction of grants of the character of the one now
und<'r con id ration is stated a follow by the npreme comii in the a. ·e of The Leavenw rth Lawr nee and Galv . ton Railroad Company t·a. Th
nit c1 tates:
' Th~, grant, like that of Iowa, wa. made for the purpo. e of aiding a work of int rna~ 1mprov m nt, and do not extend beyond th intent it expr . s . . It hould
ll D<'.tth r nlarg d by ingenious r a oning, nor diminished by train d con truction.
Th mt rpretation must be reasonabl , such a. will give ffl ct to th int ntion of
1119' · · This i. to be ascertained from th terms employ cl, the ·itnati n of the
partl
and the natur of the grant. If th s terms are 1)lain and unambignou , th re
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can be no difficulty in interpreting them; but if they admit of different meaningsone of e~tension and the other of limitation-they must be accepted in a sense favor.able to the grantor. And if rights claimed under the government be set up against it,
they must be so clearly defined that there can be no question of the purpose of Congress to confer them. In other words, what is not given expressly or by necessary
implication, is withheld. {2 Otto, 740, citing Dubuque and Pacific Railroad Company
vs. Litchfield, 23 Howard, 66; Rice vs. Railroad Company, 1 Black, 3tl0; Charles River
Bridge vs. Warren Bridge, 11 Peters, 120.")
It is also a well settled rule to be observed in the construction of statutes that "a
-thing which is within the letter of a statute is not within the statute, unless it be
within the intention of the makers; and a thing which is within the intention of the
makers of a statute is as much within the statute as if it were within the letter."
(9 Bac. Abr., 247.)
Unless the intention of Congress, therefore, to grant lands to said company to which
the Indian title attached at the time of making said grant be clearly manifest on
.condition that said title was extinguished at the time of the definite loaation of its
road, it must be held that the tract in question did not pass to said company; on the
.other hand, if such intention is clearly expressed in the grant, then it must be held
that the title thereto did so pass.
For the purpose of ascertaining whether such intention is clearly expressed, resort
must be had to the act itself. In connection with the condition of the title of the
lands through which it was contemplated the line of road would run at the time this
grant was made, it must be remembered that a considerable portion of the lands falling
within the limits of the grant upon the line of road as projected, were claimed and
inhabited by wild and uncivilized bands of Indians, who had held them since the discovery of this continent by force of arms and the traditions of their tribes.
The title which the Indians had in the lands, however, was the right of occupancy
only, although as sacred to them as that of the United States to the fee. This right
the government was bound to protect until the Indians should voluntarily cede it to
the United States, in whom alone the right of purchase was vested. (Cherokee Nation vs. Georgia, 5 Peters, 1; United States vs. Cook, 19 Wallace, 591; Johnson vs.
Macintosh, 8 Wheaton, 574.) On the other hand, a work of national importance was
to be undertaken far beyond the resources of private individuals, an enterprise which
was deemed worthy of national support on account of the great advantages to be cle.rived therefrom, and the hu·ge tract of country to be opened to settlement and civilized habitation. These facts seem to have been recognized by Congress, and we therefore find that provision was made in the act for the extinguishment of such Indian
title.
The last clause of the second section of said act reads as follows: "The United
States shall extinguish as rapidly as may be consistent with public policy and the welfare of said Indians the Indian titles to all lands falling under the operation of this act
.a nd acquiredin the donation to the road named in this bill."
This clause, I think, sbonlcl be read and construed in connection with the third section, containing the grant to said company, and when so read and construed, it clearly
indicates the intention of Congrese~ to grant to said company any and all lands falling
under the operation of said grant to which the Indian title had been extinguished at
the time the line of the road was defmitel.y tixecl. The act must be so construed as to
give force and effect to each and every part thereof, if possible; and if the tract in
.question was excepted from the grant by reason of the Indian title thereto at the elate
of said act, and was not to be acquired in the donation to said company (if the Indian
title thereto was extinguished at the time of the definite location of said road), then
from what lands were the Indian titles to be extinguished for the benefit of said road,
as indicated in this provision1 Certainly not from those in the permanent reservations, through which the right of way only was granted, for the language is, "falling
under the operation of this act and acquired in the donation to the road named in
this bill."
In view of all the circumstances, I am unable to conclude that this clause was intended as mere surplusage. Th government had the right to contract for the extinguishment of the Indian ri~ht of occupancy on such terms and conditions and for such
considerations as it might <teem just and proper.
That Congress did stipulate for the removal of the Indian title to any and all lands
-through whiCh thi line of road might pass, upon the conclitions named, I think cannot
be doubted; neither do I doubt that it was the intention of Congress, from the language used, that the title to the lands embraced within th limits of the Indian reservations, through which it was anticipated the line of said 1·oacl would run~ should pass
to said company in the same manner as ~lsewhere on its route, provided. the Indian
title thereto was extingui heel at the time the line of the road wa definitely fixed and
.a map thereof filed in the General Land Office.
In this view I am confirmed by the language used by the Supreme Court in the case
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above cited. In that case the court, in referring to the language employed by Congress in another act, said :
·
"If Congress had intended to extinguish the Osage title, for the benefit of the appellant, it would have spoken di1·ectly, as it did in the Pacific Raib·oad act, and not in an indirect way near the end of one of the general appropriation bills. The Congress that made
this grant made one eight months before to aid in the construction of a railroad from
the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean and of other roads connected therewith, intvhich
it ag1·eed to extinguish as rapidly as possible the Indian title for the benefit of the companies.
This was necessary, although their roads ran through territory occupied by wild
tribes; but this passed through a reservation secured by treaty and occupied by Indians at least partially civilized. A transfer of any part of it would be wrong, and as
the act does not mention it, there is no reason to suppose that Congress, in making the
grant, contemplated the extinction of the Indian title at all.:'
The language of the act referred to is as follows: "The United States shall extinguish as rapidly as may be the Indian title to all lands falling under the operation of
this act and required for the said right of way and grants hereinafter made." (Last
clause, second section, act of Congress approved July 1, 1862, 12 Stat., p. 489.)
This stipulation, while it is not in the exact language of the one contained in the
second section of the act under consideration, has the same meaning and legal effect.
As 1he Indian title to this tract had been extinguished prior to the definite location
of the road, I am of the opinion that it passed under the grant to said company, unless
Hogland's right thereto had so attached as to except it therefrom.
.
The language of the grant is clear and explicit, "That there be, and hereby ISr
granted to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company * * * every alternate section of public land not mineral" within the limits named, "whenever on the line
thereof the United States have full title, not reserved, sold, granted, or otherwise
appropriated, and free from pre-emption or other claims or rights at the time the line
of said road is definitely fixed," &c.
The withdrawal took effect February 21, 1872, and the Indian title was extinguished
May 19, 1873. In the case of Francis Pironto vs. said company, decided by my predecessor on September 19, 1874, and involving some of these same Indian lands, it was
held that the withdrawal took effect upon said lands immediately upon the extinguishment of the Indian title.
The fee to the tract in question, as well as other lands similarly situated, being in
the United States, Congress had the right to grant it to said company on such terms
and conditions as it deemed necessary to impose, saving and reserving the Indians in
their right of occupancy so long as that right existed. The company, when it accepted
the grant, acquired the title which the United States had in the lands, subject to the
conditions named in the grant, encumbered with the Indian right of occupancy. This
right having been extinguished before the definite location of the road, the lands
immediately became subject to the full operation of the grant, like other public lands.
(Clark vs. Smith, 13 Peters, 195, and cases cited.) In other words, the company by
the grant acquired a title to the lands in question, subject to all the conditions named
th rein. One of these conditions is, that the lands must be free and clear of all adv r e claims and rights at the date of the definite location of the road. The Indian
right of occupancy having been extinguished before such definite location,~ it cea eel
to be an adver e claim which would defeat the grant to the company ot the land
theretofore encumbered by it.
Did th settl ment and r sidence of Hogland on the tract in question constitute such
an adver e claim thereto a will defeat the right of the company 1
The r cord bows that Hogland ettled upon the tract claimed by him in violation
of law and treaty tipulations. It was not until more than two years aft r hi settlement that any of the land relea eel by the treaty or agreement of May HI, 1 73, became
subject to sale or disposal by th Unit d tates. Between the date of Hogland's alleg d
ttlement and the time when the government had the right to sell and dispose of any
of said land , viz, Febmary 21, 1 72, the withdrawal of said lands for the road, embracing th tra ton which Hogland sett.led, was made, including all the odd sections
of land within the limit pre cribed by th granting act.
This withdrawal wa made by virtue of the sixth section of said act, which reads a
follow :
' 'Ec. 6. And be it further enactecl, That the President of th Unit d tat s shall
cau th land to be urv yed for forty mil sin width on both side of the ntir lin6
of ·aid road aft r the g n ral rout hall b fix d, and a fa t as may b r quired b.
th c n truction of said raidroad; and the odd sections of land h 1eby g1anted shall
no ~ liabl to ale or ntry or pr - mption befor or after they ar urv y d, ex pt
b; ·a1d · mpany, as provid din thi at; bu th provisions of the act of pt rub r,
et rht .n hundr d and£ rty-on , granting pre- mption rights, and the act amendatoiy
th(·r of and f th act ntitl d 'An a· to secure b rue tead to a ·tual ttl r on th
publi domain' approv d ~fay 20, ight en hundr d and ixty-two, hall b , and the
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same are hereby, extended to all other lands on the line of said road, when surveyed,
excepting those hereby granted to said company. And the reserved alternate sections
shall not be sold by the government at a price less than two dollars and :fifty cents per
acre when offered for sale."
The company having the rio·ht to acquire the full title to said lands upon performing all the conditions required in the granting act in the event that the Indian title
should be extinguished before the definite location of its road, the withdrawal must
be held to have operated upon said lands for the protec~ion of that right the same as
upon other lands.
Hogland, therefore, by a settlement made in violation of law, acquired no right in
the land before the extinguishment of the Indian right of occupancy, and the withdrawal prevented the acquiring of such right after its extinguishment. His claim
must therefore be rejected.
Your decision, for the reasons stated, is reversed; and the papers transmitted with
your letter of April, 1877, are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
~ . .SCHURZ, Searetary.
Decision in case of Nelson Dudymott, touching t.be disposal of lands coming within the last clause of
the thil'd section of the act of Congress approved .Tuly 1, 1862.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, July 23, 1878.
SIR: I have considered the appeal of Nelson Dudymott, by his attorney, M. Mullins,
esq., from your deCision of October 12, 1877, approving the action of the local officers
in rejecting the application of said Dudymott to :file a declaratory statement upon the
N. t N. E. t lot No.7, and S. W. t of N. E t of section 7, township 11 S., range 5 E.,
Salina land district, Kansas, for the reason that the land applied for is within the
limits of the grant to the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company. ·
Mr. Dudymott claims the right to pre-empt said tract of land under the provisions
of an act of Congres~ approved September 4, 1841, and the last clause of the third Bection of an act of Congress approved July 1, 1862.
The reasons assigned in your decision for approving the action of the local officers
are stated as follows:
"On February 21, 1873, this office, in a letter to the re~ister and receiver at Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, in the matter of an applicatwn by Henry Garbanatti t(}
enter certain lands under the proviso in question, said: 1 In my letter to you of the 21st
of June last, * * * I st,ated that the third section of the act of July 1, 1862 (12 ..
Stat., p. 492), provides that the lands inuring to said company within the granted limits
which shall remain undisposed of by said company at the expiration of three years
from the :final completion of the road shall be sold by said company to settlers by preemption at $1.25 per acre. I will now state, in addition, that the law does not provide
for the enforcement of said proviso by this office, and should this office attempt to dispose of the lands in question, all moneys so received, in accordance with existing laws,
will have to be turned into the United States Treasury~, and it would require a special
act of Congress to withdraw the same and pay it to tne railroad company. Nor are
the usual fees allowed to the district land officers in acting on pre-emption cases provided for in the act. In my opinion, therefore, said proviso is a condition running
with the grant, and entirely beyond the jurisdiction of this office. I accordingly approve your action in rejecting Mr. Garbanatti's application.'"
You further state that"An appeal having been taken from the above decision, the Acting Secretary of the
Interior, Mr. Cowen, on September 15, 1873, affirmed the rejection of the application
for other reasons appearing in the case, but declined to pass upon the question raised
under the provisions of the third section 1 until it is presented in a case where its decision becomes necessary.'
*
*
*
For the reasons stated in the decision of
my predecessor, herein quoted, and in the absence of any decision by the courts or the
department to the contrary, I decide that the matter of the disposition of lands in the
condition of the t;racts involved in the application in hand is not within the jurisdiction or control of this office."
From this decision, Mr. Dudymott, by his attorney, :filed an apeal, alleging, among
others, the following exceptions, viz:
11
First. Because section 3 of the act of Congress of July 1, 1862, which gave alternate sections of land.on each side of the road to the Kan a Pacific Railroad Company
formerly the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company, contained a provision that any of these lands not sold by said company within three years after'the
final completion of the road should be sold to actual settlers, under the pre-emption
laws, at $1.25 per acre, the money to be paid to the company.
1
' Second. Because said railroad was accepted by the Government as complete in
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the latter part of the year 1872, or nearly five years ago; and, therefore, the land above
described being a part of said grant, and still unsold by said company, is now and
should have been, for nearly two years past, open to pre-emption settlement."
The third section of the act making the grant to aid in the construct,i on of the road
of which the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company is the successor reads as follows:
"SEC. 3. And be it juTther enacted, That there be, and is hereby, granted to the said
company, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of said railroad and telegraph
line, and to secure the safe and speedy transportation of the mails, troops, and munitions of war and public stores thereon, every alternate section of public lands designated by odd numbers, to the amount of five alternate sections per mile on each side
of said railroad, on the line thereof, and within the limits of ten miles on each side of
said road, not sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed of by the United States, and to
which a pre-emption or homestead claim may not have attached at the time the line
of said road is definitely fixed: PTo·vided, That all mineral lands shall be excepted from
the operations of this act; but where the same shall contain timber, the timber thereon
is hereby granted to said company. And all such lands so granted by this section,
which shall not be sold' or disposed of by said company within three years after the
entire road shall have been completed, shall be subject to settlement and pre-emption
like other lands, at a price not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, to
be paid to said company." (12 Stat., p. 489.)
By an act of Congress approved July 2, 1864, said grant was increased to ten sections
per mile on each side of said road, and the limits within which the same were to be
selected to twenty miles on each side thereof. (13 Stat., p. 356, section 4.)
.
The road was completed within the time limited in the grant, and the last sectiOn
thereof accepted by the President October 19, 1872.
The proofs submitted do not show conclusively that Mr. Dudymott is a qualified
pre-emptor, nor does it satisfactorily appear that the tracts described i~ his dec~a~·a
tory statement have not been sold by said company. He alleges that he 1s a qualified
pre-emptor, and has presented affidavits showing that said tracts had not been sold
by said company at the date he filed his application therefor as a pre-emptor. Considering him to be qualified as a pre-emptor, and the lands at that time to have been
unsold by said company, the question is presented whether, under the last clause of
said third section, his application should have been received, and, if full compliance
with the ·pre-emption law, ineludi~~ payment for the tracts, were shown, a patent
therefor should issue to him by the united States.
Nearly all of the grants made by the United States to aid in the construction of
railroads and for other works of internal improvement have had annexed to them conditions, some of which are conditions precedent, and others conditions subsequent;
such conditions are found in this grant. It cannot be denied that Congress had the
right to make a grant to said company absolute and unconditional, but, in order to
secnre the objects for which this grant was made, conditions were annexed.
Th~ company bad the right to accept or reject the grant with the conditions
therem made, but having accepted it, it is now estopped to deny their force and
eff<>ct.
One of these conditions, and the one under which the applicant now claims the right
to enter a portion of the land granted to said company, is that "all such lands so
grant d by this section, which shall not be sold or disposed of by said company
within three years after the entire road shall have b een completed, shall be subject to
settlement and pre-emption like other lands, at a price not exceeding one dollar and
tw nty-five cents per acre, to be paid to said company."
The obj ct of including this condition in the grant is apparent. Referring to t~e
obj ct to be attained by this provision, the Supreme Court, in the case of the Railway Company vs. Pre cott (16 Wallace, p. 609), said :
"It i w:isely p;rovided ~hat these lands shall not be used by the company as a monopoly of mdefimte duratwn. The policy of the government has been for year to en?Ourage ttlement on the public lands by the pioneers of emigration, and to this end
1t ba pa. .d many ~aw for their benefit. This policy not only favor the actual s t!ler, but 1t 1 to the mt r st of those who by purcha e own adjacent lands, that all of
1.t hall be open to ttlement and cultivation. Looking to this polic , and to th v ry
large quantity of land. granted by this tatute to a sin~le corporation, Congre deJared that if the company did not ell those lands withm a time limited by the act,
th
hould then, without further action of the company, or of Congr ss, be open to
th a ·tual ttler und r the arne laws whicli govern the right of pre-emption on govrnm nt land, and at th am price. Any one who has ev r liv din a community
wh r . larg bodi of land ar withheld from use or occupation, or from ale exc pt ~t
x rbttan pric , will r cognize he value of thi provi ion. It is made f r the public
g_ d a ~ ll as for hat of the actual s ttler. To permit th se lands to pa und r &
ttl d nv d from he tate for tax would c rtainly defeat this int nt of ongr .
I
k no differ nee in the force of the prmciple, that the money paid by the ettler
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goes to the company. The lands which the act of Congress declares shall be open to
pre-emption and sale are withdrawn from pre-emption and sale by a tax-title and possession under it, and it is no answer to say that the company which might have paid
the taxes gets the price paid by the settler."
·
In a subsequent decision (Railway Company vs. McShane, 22 Wallace, p. 461), the
Supreme Court, while holding that the grounds above set forth were untenable and
llot sufficient reasons on which to deny the r-ight of the State to tax the land, if the
company had, in other respects, fully complied with the law (and in that respect overruling its decision in the case above cited), said:
"The road was completed and accepted by the President in May, 1869, and those
lands have been subject to such pre-emption since three years from that date, if this
right can be exercised by the settler without further legislation by Congress or action
by the Interior Department.
"We do not now propose to decide whether any such legislation or action is necessary, or 'vhether any one, having the proper qualification, has the right to settle on
these lands, and tendering to the company the dollar and a quarter per acre, enforce
his demand for a title. It is not known that any such attempt has been made or ever
will be, or that Congress or the department has taken or intends to take any steps to
invite or aid the exercise of this right. It would seem that, if it exists, it would
not be defeated by the issue of the patent to the company, and it may, therefore, remain
the undefined and uncertain right, vested in no particular person or persons, which it
uow is, for an indefinite period of time."
While it is true that neither of said decisions clearly and distinctly defines the right
of the government in the disposal of said lands, still they clearly indicate the opinion of the court that such a right exists, and whether it be considered that the estate
granted is a conditional estate, or an estate with a conditional limitation, in either
case I am of the opinion that it must be held that the condition runs with the grant,
and is in effect a r eservation of a power of sale in the government of the lands granted
to the company which remained unsold by it at the expiration of three years after the
entire road was completed under the provisions of the pre-emption law. It is manifest, I think, that Congress did not intend to grant to said company so large a quantity of land to be h eld aud sold by it at speculative prices; but, desiring to give it
aid and assistance in its undertaking, at the same time provided that the actual settler who was willing to pay the price stipulated should have the right to settle and
malre a home upon any of the lands so granted; and in onler to secure this right to
the settler, and at the same time secure to the company an adequate consi!feration for
t h e lands, reserved the right of sale thereof after the road had been completed for three
years.
This view is not inconsistent with the object to be attained in making the grant.
That object was to aid a corporation in the construction of a work of national importance, which contemplated an expenditure of money beyond the resources of private
individuals, and whether that aid should be given in lands which might be sold by
the company to reimburse it fot expenditures made or to be made, or whether the
government should sell the lands at a stipulated price and pay the proceeds arising
therefrom to said company, was considered immaterial both by the government and
the company that accepted the grant with the condition.
The fact that said company so understood this grant is made evident by a circular
issued by its land commissioner, dated May 12, 1873, inviting purchases of its lands, in
which he says :
"The road was accepted by the government as complete about six months ago. In
three years from that time the unsold lands will b e subject, we suppose, to the preemption laws, but we hope and expect to have all our lands sold before that time
arrives. All railroad lands sold by this company are sold clear of taxes, with assurance of perfect title when paid for."
More than three years having elapsed since the completion .of said road and its ace ptance by the President, at the time Mr. Dudymott filed his declaratory statement
for t.he tracts in question, I am of the opinion that his application should have been
rece1ved by the local officers, subject, however, to the condition that it be made to
appear, before fin al certificate issue to him, that at the time his declaratory statement
was filed for said tracts said company had not sold or disposed of the same.
In your deci ion it is held "that the matter of the disposition of lands in the condi<1ition of the tracts involved in the application in hand is not within the ,jurisdiction
or control of this office." If the views I have expressed in relation to the sale and
disposal o~ said lands are.corr ct, an~l.I see no reason t~ doubt.their correctness, the
ale and d1 po al of land m the conditwn of those applied for, 1f unsold at that time
by said company, i clearly within the jmisdiction of your office, "like other lands."
By the terms of the grant by which said lands, or the proceeds which shall arise
from the sale thereof, inured to said company, it is provided that lands remainina- unsold at the expiration of thr e years from the time when the entire road was compl~ted,
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shall be subject to settlement and pre-emption like other lands, at a price not exceeding $1.25 per acre; in other words, that said lands shall revert to the public domain
for sale and disposal for said company under the pre-emption laws of the United States.
And whether it be considered that said lands are public lands in a general or special
sense cannot, in my opinion, affect the j urisdiction of your office in making sale and
disposal of the same.
At the time this grant was made the . provisions of the pre-emption law were well
understood, and in so far as said act provided that the lands granted shall be subj ect
to settlement and pre-emption like other lands, it must be considered that Congress
intended that the same rules and regulations should be adopted in relation to the disposal and sale of said lands as are adopted by your office in the sale of public lands
under the pre-emption law. While it may be true that further legislation in relation
to the sale of said lands might have been advisable, still I do not think it to ha~e been
absolutely necessary, except to provide for the manner in which the proceeds which
shall arise from the sale of said lands shall be paid to said company.
C01msel for the company suggests that these lands are coyered by a mortgage, executed by said company, to secure moneys borrowed in the construction of its road. If
this be true, I am unable to perceive that said mortgage is any obstacle to the disposal of said lands in accordance with the provisions of the granting act.
The company mortgaged such interest in the lands as it possessed, and the mortgagees
must be considered to have taken the mortgage with full knowledge of the right of
the company to make the same. Aside from these considerations, however, the provision in the mortgage which authorizes the company to sell and dispose of the lands
granted, and make conveyance thereof to purchasers, which conveyance shall release
the right of the mortgagees to the particular tract, will in the same manner protect
the pre-emptor who purchases of the government, which has authority to sell the lands
and pay the proceeds arising from such sales to the company.
The local officers of each of the land districts in which lands inuring to said company by virtue of said gmnt are situated, should be instructed to receive :filings conditionally for said lands in tracts not exceeding one quarter section, by qualified preemptors, and on receipt of such declaratory statements to call upon the company for a
statement showing whether the lands applied for have been sold by it; and if not sold,
then the declaratory statements should be allowed subj ect to the applicant's showing
full compliance with the pre-emption law.
If the company neglects or refuses to furnish such statement to the local officers
within thirty (30) days after service of said notice, in that case they should be intructed to order a hearing, if so requested by the applicant, to determine whether
such tract or tracts are subject to such filing, giving notice of the time and place
when and where such hearing will be held, in some newspaper published and circulated in the county where the lands are situated, notifying said company, and any and
all per on , if uch there be, claiming title to said tracts under it, to appear at the
time and place mentioned to show cause why said declaratory statements should not
ue receiv d.
At such h aring the applicant should be required to show that he is an actual settl r on th land applied for, a qualified pre-emptor, and that the records of the county
where de ds and conveyances are recorded do not show that said tracts had been sold
at the date of the filil1g of his declaratory statementi and the company or its grantee
to how wheth r aid tracts applied for have been so d by it.
If the company or its grantee fail or refuse to appear and offer any testimony the
:filing hould be allow d under the rule that ' 1 where the subject-matter of a negative
averment lie p culiarly within the knowled~e of the other party, the averment is
taken as trne, unless di proved by that party.' (1 Greenleaf on Evidence, paragraph
79.)
In making r turns of the moneys ari ing from the ale of said lands, the local officer&
. hould be in trn t d to ke p a parate acc01mt of the lands old and the mon ys receiv d ther for on account of aid company, in order that the same may be pa eel to
it cr dit.
In thi ca e, ina. mu h a it doe not sati factorily appear whether the land appli d for had b en ·old by the company at the tim Mr. Dudymott :filed his declamtory tat m nt, you will instruct the lo al officer to call upon aid company for a
tat m nt howing wh ther aid Ian had b n old by it at that time, and if it r fn e
or n gl t to fun:U h uch stat ment wi hin thirty (30) days after the s rvice of aid
noti , that th y order a hearing to determine that fact, under the rule above set
forth .
.For th r a on tated your deci ion i r v r eel, an 1 the papers tran rnitted with
your 1 t r of January 22, 187 , are herewith r turned.
·ry r p ctfully,
c. CH RZ,
ecreta1·y.
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Application for a review of the foregoing decision having been made
to the honorable Secretary of the Interior, the whole subject was still
further examined by him, and the previous opinion was affirmed by his
decision of 3d September, 1878, hereto appended, and the instructions
were ordered to issue accordingly.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, Septembe1· 3, 1878.
Sm: I have considered the application of the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company for
a suspension and reconsideration of my decision of July 23, 1878, in the matter of
-the application of Nelson Dudymott to file a declaratory statement on theN. t N.E. t
lot No. 7, and the S.W. t of N.E. t of section 7, township 11 S., range 5 E., in the
State of Kansas, which tracts fall within the granted limits of said company, made by
-the act of July 1, 1862, as amended by the act of July 2, 1864. (12 Stat., p. 489, sec.
13; and 13 Stat., p. 356, sec. 4.)
Owing to the importance of the questions involved in this case, I have considered a
like application made by the Union Pacific Railroad Company, :filed by its attorneys,
:as said company will be affected in like manner as the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company, although not a party to .the record in this case.
In my decision of July 23, 1878, it was heldFirst. That the grant to said company was made, subject to all the conditions named
in the granting act, one of which is, that all the lands so granted "which shall not be
sold or disposed of by said company within three years after the entire road shall have
been completed shall be subj ect to settlement and pre-emption like other lands, at a
price not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, to be paid to said company."
Second. That more than three years having elapsed since the entire road was completed, all of the lands inuring to said company, by virtue of its grant, not sold, are
subject to settlement and pre-emption, like other public lands, at one dollar and
twenty-five cents per acre.
The applications for a suspension and reconsideration of said decision are based upon
the following grounds :
First. That the grant to said companies was a grant in p1·esenti and vested in them,
and them only, the right to sell all of the lands granted.
Second. That the execution and delivery of a mortgage by the compauies.is a disposition of such lands within the meaning of the words "or. disposed of," occurring in
the last clause of the third section of the granting act.
Third. That if an actual sale of the lands, and an actual sale only, was authorized,
the companies, by the execution and delivery of certain mortgages. to the persons
therein named, have "sold and disposed of" ancl conveyed the title to all the lands
inuring to them by virtue of the granting acts. In my decision of July 23, 1878, it
was held that the conditions contained in the last clause of the third section of the
f:,YTanting act "is in effect a reservation of a power of sale in the government of the
lands granted to the company which remain unsold by it at the expiration of three
years after the entire road was completed, under the provisions of the pre-emption
law." This conclusion was reached after mature deliberation, and I see no good reason to doubt its correctness.
Even if it be true that the grant to the companies was a grant in presenti, it was
nevertheless subject to the conditions therein mentioned, and vested in the companies
for a time only, the exclusive right to sell their lands at such rates and for such prices
as they might be able to obtain therefor. The time, however, in which the companies
lJiight exercise this right was limited in the act, and the companies by the performance of the conditions precedent, therein named, have terminated that right and rendered the lands umwld subject to sale by the government.
The fact that the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company, at least, tmderstood that its
right to sell and cUspose of the lands inming to it under its grant would cease at a
certain time, was clearly shown in my cleci 10n in this case. It is not now denied by
.said company that such construction was given to the act by its officers when the circular of its Janel commissioner, dated May 12, 1873, was issued. If that construction
was correct th n, it is correct now, and I am unable top rceive any reason why the law
shonlfl not be administ<'red in accordance with its plain terms, and the clear understanding by lwth parties in interest to the contract and stipulations therein contained.
In support. of the second proposition co1msel have cited authorities showing the construction placed by th
upreme Conrt and the h0110rahle Attorney General on the
words "eli pos of," a8 they occur in the third section of article four of the Constitution of the nited tates, which reads as follows: "Con•,.res. hall haYe power to
di8pose of and make all n edfnl rules and r gulations respecting tho territory and
other prop rty of the Unit d tates."
In the anthoriti<'. itC'cl it is h eld that the worcls. "dispose of" authorize not only
the ~a.le of lancls and other property by the govemment, but also the leasing of the
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same. It is urged by counsel, therefore, that inasmuch as the Supreme Court has given
a larger and more comprehensive meaning to the word dispose than to the word sell,
that the words "or disposed of~" in the clause under consideration, should be construed
to include not only a sale, but any other disposition which the companies may hav-e
made of the lands granted to them.
The word dispose undoubtedly is more comprehensive in its meaning than the word
sell, and may be properly used not only to convey the idea of a sale of lands, but also
some other or different disposition of the same. It may be used, and, in fact, often is
used in the same sense and to convey the same idea as the word sell. The question
now under consideration, however, is not the meaning which 1nay be given to the words
"or disposed of," but the meaning which Congress intended should be given to those
words as they occur in said clause.
"It is an established rnle in the exposition of statutes, that the intention of th~
law-giver is to be deduced from a view of the whole and every part of a statute taken
and compared together; When the words of the statute are not explicit, the intention
is to be collected from the context-from the occa,s ion and necessity of the law, from
the mischief felt-and the object and remedy in view; and the intention is to be taken
or p1·esumed, according to what is consonant to reason and good discretion." (Potter's.
Dwarris, p. 194, note 13.)
"The framers of laws do not weigh only the force of single words, as philologists·
and critics, but of whole clauses and designated objects, as statesmen and practical
reasoners. In common language the same word has often various meanings. Tbe
peculiar sense in which a word is used in any section is to be determined by the context." (lbicl., pp. 195, 196.)
In relation to the proper construction to be given to words, the Supreme Court in
the case of Maillard vs. Lawrence (16 Howard, 261) laid down the following rule: "Th~
popular or received import of words furnishes the general rule for the interpretation
of public laws as well as of private and social transactions, and wherever the legislatnre adopts snch language in orrler to define and promulge their actions, or their will,
the j11st conclusion from such a course must be th.at they not only themselves comproh encle<l the meaning of the language they have selected, but have chosen it with reference to th known apprehension of those to whom the legislative language is adclresse(l,
ancl for whom it is designed to constitute a rule of conduct, viz, the community at
largo."
By the tl:ircl section of the granting act, the section which contains the clause now
under consuleration, a grant of many millions of acres of land was made to said compaui . for the purpose of aiding in the construction of the roads therein mentioned.
By the :fifth section of said act it is provided that the Secretary of the Treasnry
shall, npon the proof therein mentioned being presented to him, issue to saicl companies the bonds of the United States to the amount of $16,000 for each milo of said
roa.d as cous~ructed, in sections of forty miles each, and that the issuance and
d ltv ry of ·au~ bonds ta the companies "shall ipso facto constitute a :first mortgage
on th whol hne of the railroad and telegraph line, together with the rolling stoc)(,
fixtn~e , and prop rty of every kind and description."
If 1t b tru , ther fore, that Congress intended that the execut.iou and delivery of a
mortgage. hy either of said companies should be a disposal of the laucls grantccl within
th m mung of th words" or eli. posed of~" the same act which providecl that unle. s
Raic~ land. w re ' Hold or disposed of by . aid company within three years after ~he
cntrre road shall have b en completed, shall be subject to settlement and pre-emptiOn
like other lan<l. provicled in terms that no sales should be macle by settlement and
pre-emption of th lands granted to the company which accepted the bonds provid d
for in the fifth . tion of th act.
Th act mu t b ·o con trued, if po sible, as to give each and every part of it forco
aml effi ct.
What force ancl effect, how ver, can be given to thi. clause if the execution and
d liv ry of a mortgaO'e be h ld to b the. ale or disposal intended hy Congl'ess
. If b the xe ution and delivrry of such mortO'ages all of said land. wer "solcl or
cl1.·po d of how could th ~· th r after be old under the pre- mption law and tho
mon ~·· ari ing fr m u h al . b paid to th companie. 7 Manife. tly, thi . wa. not
~l1r m aning giYen by Congr .. to the word. "or dispo,.ecl of," and henc
n h a m<>anJ ng honlcl not now b impart d to them. In th ca. of th Railway ompany vs. Pr 'S:ott (16 "\Yalla e 609), th npr m
onrt in referring to this clan. u. ed th £ 11 wmg language: Looking to thi. llOlicy, and to th v ry larg quantity of Janel.
want cl hy thi. . tatute to a. intrle orporati n ongr s. de larccl tha-t if the company
rlulno srll tho. land. within a tim limit cl by th a t th y • honld then without
fmihrr a ·tion of th company or of ongrc>:s h open to thr actnal srttlrr nnclrr thr
anw la~,- ~vhic·h govern th right f pn•- ·mpti n on gov rum nt land. , aud at the
aiiJc pnc· ·. Th c·onrt in that ca c rviclently nn<lPr. toocl thi
lanf-! to nwan an
adnal al · of thP lall(l. • anc1 so ron:trnrcl th · worcls '. olc1 or <li. po:Pcl of,' in Pfl'N·t
lwldiJw .that • or di ·po.·pcl of i . . impl • intPrln' tatiY of 'solcl. ' Thi. I thi11k, i:
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the true construction to be placed on those words. The large grant of lands made to
said companies out of the public domain of the United States, and the loan of the
credit of the government, were not simply to benefit and enrich the companies, but
to aid in the construction of awork of national importance, which would not only
benefit the company undertaking its construction, but would, also, benefit the people
of the entire country.
It was clearly not the intention of ConO'ress that so large a body of land as that
granted by this act should remain under the control of any corporation for. an indefinite period of time, and to prevent such a result the time within which the company
or companies might have the exclusive sale of the lands granted was limited. At the
expiration of that time they were to be sold like other public lands, at the minimum
price established by law.
Congress did not intend that the lands granted should be sold at speculative prices,
nor that they should be kept in large quantities out of market for an unreasonable
length of time. This is evident from the low prices at which they were required to
be sold at the expiration of three years from the completion of the entire road, ancl
the short period that was allowed the company in which to sell its lands.
It has been from the earliest history of this government one of the most important
and beneficent principles governing its land policy, not to favor the creation of lar~e
estates, but to put the public lands at such rates and in such quantities, within the
easiest possible reach of the poor and homeless, that the latter might acquire homes
for themselves and their families, and thereby promote a healthy development of the
agricultural resources of the country. This principle has evidently been kept in view
by the law-making power when aiding the construction of national highways by extensive $rants of land, and, in accordance with it, it ~as wisely provided in this grant
that, unless the lands granted were sold by the companies within a reasonable time,
they should be opened to actual settlement under the auspices of the Government of
the United States, and under the provisions of the pre-emption law, so that they might
be acquired and settled upon by persons of limited means, while the proceeds of such
sales are to be turned over to the companies.
I am, therefore, of the opinion that an actual sale to a bona fide purchaser, for a valuable consideration, within the time limited, is the only disposition which was·
intended by Congress should exempt any of said lands from sale under the pre-emption law.
In support of the third proposition counsel have filed copies of certain mortgages
ca1led deeds of trust), executed by said companies to secure the payment of the bonded
obligations of the same.
Thc&3 mortgages purport to convey conClitionally the title to all the lands granted
to said companies by the act of July 1, 1862, as amended by the act of July 2, 1864,
reserving, however, tho right to sell said lands on certain conditions, and providing
that the moneys arising from such sales shall be paid to the trustees named in the
mortgage~;, to be applied either in liquidation of the interest accruing on the bonds or
of the bonds themselves.
Counsel urge that the execution and delivery of these mortgages was in effect a sale
and conveyance of the legal title of the companies to all the lands inuring to them
under said grants.
For the purpose of determinin~ the question thus presented it becomes necessary not
only to fix the character of the mstruments executed by said companies, but also to
ascertain whether the legal title to the lands therein described was by said instruments
conveyed to the trustees therein named.
Each of these instruments provides that, if the company shall pay the indebtedness
thereby secured, the estate, right, title, and interest of the parties of the second part
shall cease, determine, and become voiCl .
. In thecae of Wilkins vs. Wright (6 McLean, 341), the court, in passing upon the
mstrument then under con ideration, said : "If it be a mortgage, before forfeiture it
may be oJcl on execution against the mortgagor, subject to the mortgage. But if it
b.e a deed .of trust, nothing remains in the grantor which can be reached by executiOn. If 1t be a mortO'age on the payment of the money the title rever1Js to the mortgagor. But if it be a d<>ed of trust, a r econveyance of the land is necessary. In either
case the laml is a secmity for the money. But under a mortgage a sale would be necessary top rfect the title in the mortgagee or in any other person. But if the instrument be a deed of trust, the fee stands ve.-ted in the grantee, and no sale is necessary.
The eli tinction betw en a deed of trust and a mortgage is somewl1at technical, and in
many cases diffi rent minds might incline to the one character or the other of the same
instrument.
"Th parties in this case call the instrument a deed of trust, and provicle that on the
payment of the n~OJ~ y th title sJwnld be reconveyed to the grantor free from all incmnbranccs. Tins 1s not the language of a mortgage, which provides that on the
payment of the mon<'~', the conveyance should be of none effect."
'
,H 3ouRs
Tried by the rnle laid down in this cas<', and I have been 1111al)le to find any case
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a different rule, the instruments filed in this case are mortgages and mortgages only.
Counsel have called my attention to the following cases, in which they claim that
the court has decided th~t a mortgage conveys the legal title to the land therein described, viz: Brobst vs. Brock, 10 Wallace, 529; Conrad vs. The Atlantic Insurance Co.,
1 Peters, 441; Van Ness vs. Hyatt, 13 Peters, 297; Bank of Metropolis VB. Guttschlick,
14 Peters, 28; and Tucker vs. Ferguson, 22 Wallace, 527.
In the case of Brobst VB. Brock, the court held that" As between the mortgagor and
all others than the mortgagee it is a lien, a security, and not an estate; but as between
the parties to the instrument or their privies, it is a grant which operates to transmit
the legal title to the mortgagee and leaves the mortgagor only a right to redeem."
The United States is not a party to any of these instruments, and hence under the case
cited the mortgages are simply a lien.
In the case of Conrad vs. The Atlantic Insurance Company, the court held that the
mortgagee holds the estate as the trustee of the mortgagor, and nothing more.
In the cases of Van Ness vs. Hyatt and Bank of Metropolis VB. Guttschlick, in both
of which the instruments in question covered lands in the District of Columbia, the
court held that the question was to be decided according to the laws of the State of
Maryland, which adopted the rule established by the English common law. That rule,
however, does not prevail in any of the States and Territories in which the lands
coYerecl by the mortgages filed in this case are situated.
In the case of Tucker VB . Ferguson, which involved the riO'ht of the State of Michigan to levy taxes on certain lands gTanted to said State by the act of March 3, 1856, to
aiel in the construction of a road from Flint to Pere Marquette in said State, the court
foundFirst. That the entire road had been completed, and hence that all conditions precedent prescribed in the act of Ul56 had been complied with, and the United States,
therefore, had no interest in the lands.
Second. That by an act of the legislature of said State the title granted to the State
was vested in the company.
Third. It appears in the record of the case that the instruments executed by the
c.o mpany to the trustees were intended to give the trustees the right to sell the lands
therein described in order to raise mone.vs with which to construct the road.
In this case the court held that the title passed to the trustees. The question, however, a to whether the legal title passed to the trustees or not by the mortgages was
unnecessary in the decision of the case, and in that respect is merely obiter cticturn, for
whether the title was absolutely in the company or in the trustees the lands in either
case w r ubj ct to taxation by the State.
None of the decisions cited, in my opinion, should be considered as authority upon
thr qnr tion pres nted in this case.
It i. a well-settled rule that the law of the State in which the lands are situated
conh·ol, xclu iv ly, its descent, alienation, and transfer, and the effect and construction whi h should be given to instruments which are intended to convey the legal
title to th same.
In th ca e of the United States VB . Crosby (7 Cranch, 115), the court said: "The
court nt rtain no doubt upon th subject, and are clearly of the opinion that the title
to the land can be acquired and lost only in the manner prescribed by the law of the
State wher such land is situated."
In the case of Clark VB. Graham (6 Wheaton, 577), the court said : "It is perfectly
cl ar that no titl to lands can be acquir d or passed, unless according to the laws of
the tat in which the ar situat d."
In the ca of McGoon vB. al (9 Wallace, 27), the court said : "It is a principle too
:firmly stahli heel to admit of dispute at thi day, that to the law of the tate in which
land i ituated mu t w l ok for the rul which govern its descent, alienation, and
tran fir and forth effrct and construction of conveyances."
Th following a s ar to th sam ffe ·t: McCormickvB. ullivan, 10 Wheaton, 192;
Watt et al. rB. Waclcl 11 et al. 1 6 P ter , 3 9; nit c1 'tat s vs. Fox, 4 Otto, 320; Clark
V-6. R ybnm,
Wall., 31 ; Brm VB . Hartforcl Fir Insuranro Company, Oct. t rm, 1 7.
It 1 com . ner sary, th r for , to a t rmin wh th r th 1 gal title to land i conver d hy a mortgage in thu tat s ancl T rritories through whi h tb road and its
hran h . , authorize i by th act of July 1, 1 62, run and in whi ·h the lands grant d
thc·r to ar ituated.
In th a of hi ketal. VB. Willett (2 Kansas R port. , 3 4), th supr me court of
th, t • tat aiel: cc In this ca thr common-law attrihnt of mortgag have be n by
t: tnt wholly e a iclr, and th an ·iC'nt theori s c1 molishrcl. Th<' statnt giye th<
nH>rtgagor th right of po
. ion v n aft r breach, ancl c n:fiu fi th r mecly of the
~uortg:~g~e t~ an ordinary action and al of th mortgau cl pr mi
, nC'gativinu thr
1 ·a f htle m th mortgag .
·nrity, although in the form of a onclitional ronv<'yanc<'
. mortgag i , am r
! 'ting a li n upon th property, lm V('. ting no ti.tl<', and giving no right of p . . I u what v r, ith r b for or aft r br a ·h, and do
not limit th mortgagor right
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to control it, except that the security shall not be impaired. He may pass title by sale
snbject to the lien."
The recent case of Watterson vs. Devoe (18 Kansas, 223), by the same court, is to the
same effect.
In the case of Kyger 1JS. Ryley (2 Nebraska, 20), the supreme court of the State of
Nebraska said: "In our State the mortgagor has the right of possession of the mortgaged premises before or after the money is due upon the mortgage, and after decree of
foreclosure and sale, and up to the confirmation of the sale by the court. The remet~ y
of the mortgagee is confined to an action for the sale of the pledge, or the mortgaged
premises, to pay the debt secured by the mortgage, or to an ordinary suit at law torecover the debt itself.
"The mortgage is a mere pledge, or collateral security, creating a lien upon the
mortgaged property, but conveying no title or vesting no estate either before· or after
condition broken."
The statutes of the Territory of Wyoming require actions to be brought to foreclose
n mortgage, and negative the common law attributes of the same.
In the case of Drake vs. Root (2 Colorado, 685 ), the supreme court of the State of
Colorado decided that "until forfeiture a mortgage is security only, which confers no
right of entry on the mortgagee."
The statute of the Territory of Utah negatives the common law nttributes of mortgages, and reads as follo,vs:
·
"SECTION 260. A mortgage of real property shall not be deemed a conveyance, whatIWer its terms, so as to enable the owner of the mortgage to recover the possession of
the real property without a foreclosure and sale." (Compiled Laws of Utah, 478.)
The statutes of Nevada and California are in the exact words of the statute of Utah,
above quoted.
In the case of Hyman et al. vs. Kelly et al. (1 Nevada, 179), t he supreme court of the
State of Nevacl.a held that the statute in that State restricted tho mortgagee to the
equitable remedy of foreclosure aml sale, and that he was not entitled to a strict technical foreclosure in equity, and could not maintain ejectment for the mortgaged premises.
In the case of Johnson vs. Sherman (15 California, 287), the supreme court of the
State of California said : "A mortga.ge is a mere security, and does not vest in the
mortgagee any estate in the land either before or after condition broken. Payment
aftel' default operates to discharge t.he lien equally with payment at the maturity of
the debt."
The following cases are to the same effect: Dutton 'VS. vVarschauer, 21 Cal., 609;
Nagle vs. Macy, 9 Cal., 426; Goodenow vs. Ewer, 16 Cal., 461.
.
. From the statutes aufl decisions above cite1l it is clear, I think, that a mortgage in
th(' several States aud Territories within which the lands granted by the act of July
1, 1862, :1nd the act amcncbtory thereof of July 2, 1864, are located, is not a conveyance of the legal title to the land, but simply a pledge, a security, a lien thereon, and
that no estate is by such im;trument vested in the mortgagee, either before or after
eonclition broken.
In each and every of the mortg:1ges presented in this c:1se the legal title, as well as
the right of s:1le and disposition of the lauds therein dcscribe<l, is retained in the companies, the trustees inclol'sing the instrument of conveyance simply to release the
mortgages from the tracts con veyecl.
If the statutes of the different States <l>nd Territories in ·,yhich the lands described
in said mortgages arc situ:1ted were not what I have found them to be, I should still
donbt the right or the power of either of said companies to defeat one of the express
provisions containecl iu the granting act, viz, the right of the government to sell to
a.ctn:1l settlers, like other public lands of the United States, the lands remaining un~-;old after the time limited therein. The grant to saicl companies was conditional, ancl
they conlcl not defeat that condition by any act not in accordance with the provisions
of the act by which the grant >Yas made.
The mortgagePs must be considered to have taken the mortgage with full knowledge
of the limita,tions of the right and authority of the companicR to make the same.
~While th companies, by tlJC terms of the mortgages, had the right to sell all(l. clispo.s e
of the lanc1s, the trnstces were to receive th0 proc eds of all sales of lands maclc. ThiA
right of the companies to s<>ll the lanfls having C('aS('d, by virtne of tho third section
of the act of .July 1, 1 62, the security of the mortgagees will he subrogatecl to the
moneys accruing from the ~-;ales when made hy 1he government .
.\.fter fnll conAicleration, I am 1mabl0 to fiwl any reason for the suspension of my dec:if!iou of July 23, 1 78, and you will, th<•rpfor:·, withont mmeces. ary delay, cause the
inAtrnctions to lH' is<.;nN1 to t lt<· lo<'al offi<' r'l'Hao.; ihcn•in dirl'ctNl.
The papc1., filecl ·wi th thPKI' appJic-a~iom; an· ltPrr"·ith transmitted.
V<'ry re~-;pcctfnlly,
('o::I I:.ms. ro .. TER OF THE
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CHURZ, Sec1·etm·y.
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In pursuance of the foregoing decisions this office issued the following
instructions:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., A7tgust 10, 1878.
REGISTER and RECEIVER,
United States Dist1·ict Land Office :
GENTLEMEN: On the 23d ultimo the honorable Secretary of the Interior rendere<l
decision in the case of Nelson Dudymott vs. The Kansas Pacific Railway Company, iuvolving a construction of the last clause of section 3 of the act of Congress approved
July 1, 1862, entitled "An act to aiel in the construction of a railroad. and telegraph
line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, * * *" (12 Stat., p. 489), which
clause is in the following words :
"And all such lauds, so granted by this section, which shall not be sold or clispose<l
of by said company within three years after the entire road shall have been completed,
shall be subject to settlement and pre-emption, like other lands, at a price not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, to be paid to said company."
In accordance with such decision, a copy of which is herewith sent you, the following instructions are given. They will apply only to lands granted by said act of July
1, 1862, as amended by the act of July 2, 1864, and the act of March 3, 1869, authorizino· the transfer of part of the grant to the Union Pacific Ra,i lway Company, eastern
division, to the Denver Pacific Railway Company.
Where any person shall apply to file a pre-emption declaratory statement for a tract ,
or tract , not exceeding a qnarter section, within the limits of such grant, and when1
the entire road shall have been completed for more than three years, such applicant
will he required to show that he or sh e iF! duly qualified as a pre-emptor. Thereupon
the d c]aratory statement will be conclitional1y received and the proper note thereof
made.
Yon will immNliatcly thereafter call upon the proper officer of the railroad company
for a statement Hhowing whether the lands applied. for had been sold by it prior to the
date of t]w applicaiio11 to file a declaratory statement therefor.
If the company shall report that the land bad been so sold, the report must show the
dat of Hn<"h sal , and the name of the person or persons to whom sold, a11d give a d(•scription of the dred or in. trument of conYeyance. On the receipt of such a rep01t
you will1·rject the application to "file a <leclaratory statement, subject to appeal to this
office.
If thr company shall state that the land hacl110t been so sold, you wil1 allow tlH'
d clamtory statement1 and upon the applicant showing, at the proper time, a fnll complianct' with the reqmrcments of the pre-emption laws, permit payment and entry at
, '1.25 pPr ac·re.
Each 1leelarato1'~' tatement allowed, and entry permitted, should be given its prop<'r
JmmlH'r of the cuiTent series.
honld the company n eglect or r<'fnse to furnish the required statcrnent witl1in thirty
clay aft<'r yc!ur ·all therefor, you will, upon a request by the pre-emption applicant,
order ~L h armg to determine whether the tract or tracts applied for are subject to such
filing giYiug chw noticr, of tlw time when and pla c w]Jerc snch hearing will he held,
in om n w ·paper publi h eel and irculated in the connty where the lands arc sitnatccl,
notifying aid company, and a11y and all persons, if such there he, claiming title to
aid laucl. Hnder it to appear at the tim and place mentioned au<l show cause wh~·
the dcclanttory tatPJ1l<'Ht Hhonld not hr r ceiYed.
At snch ht'ajing the app1i ·ant wiU he re(]Uired to prove that h e or she is :111 actnal
ttler upon th land, all(l a qnalili cl pr<>- mptor, and tl1at thr r cords of the county
wh r <l<> <1 anfl ·onvryancr art' r cordN1, do not show 1l1at th ]aml bad ])('rn sol<l
at tbr dat ofth appli<'atiou to filed daratorystatPmcnt therefor; all(l the 'Olllllan~·.
or it grant<'<' will h lH'rmitt d to cstahli!:>h the fad of such prior sale hy it.
If thr 'Oll1JHm~·, or its brrant c, fail or n'fn. r to apprar alHl off r an~· testimony, allll
tn pr of . .-.nhmittrd hy thl' applic·ant hr in yolll' juclgHH'llt, . atisfa ·tor~· ~· o~1 w~ll
allow tlw tilmg of tl1 <1<' ·]aratory .·tatcmc11t, and traHsmit the rec<ml to thi ofh ·<> Jor
,_·amiuation alHl in ..tru ·tions. If hoth parti<'s app<'ar at th<> )J<>aring and nhmit tt'.timony yon Yill tra11 mit t]w re ·or<l to this offi ·c· with ~·our joint opini011 th reon.
tbe law r CJnire>. thr pro eel.- of th(· . ale. of. nd1 Janel to he paid to thr ·ompan,\,
pa~,Iwnt thrr for must br madt' with ·a. h anclnot with militar · hounty lancl ·war~·ant. or a1-,"li ·ultnra 1-collrgE> . ·rip· nor can a pre-c'mption filing th ·r<'for he 'tran~;mutrd
mto a homE>. teacl ntry.
Inmakillg rdnrn. of tlw lamlH t]m. ·olcl you will trail mit <>paratr ah. tract. of
:nc·h l:uul. aml ac·('ount.- of JIH>llPY rPC·PiY('(l thrrrfor, for NtC'h c:ompmt~· in orclC'r tlwt
· 1wh JIIOIIPys may he· pas.·!'1l to tll<' ('f('(lit of tl1t' propc·r c·ompauy.
For yonr iuformation all(l g-uidaJH·c· I .-uhjoin th<' following li.'t of c·oBlp:tllit•s who. t•
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grants are clearly Ull!ler, or subject to, the terms of the act of July 1, 1862, with the
date of the completion of each road, as appears ii·om the records of the department:
Union Pacific Railroad, completed July 15, 1869.
Kansas Pacific Railway, completed October 19, 1872.
Denver Pacific Railway, completed May 2, 1872.
Sioux City and Pacific Raihoad, completed March 2, 1869.
Central Pacific Railroad, completed July 15, 18(19.
Western Pacific Raihoacl, completecl January 21, 1870.
Question as to the completion of t he Central Branch, Union Pacific R ailroall, ha~
been submitted to the Secretary of t h e Interior by the company, ancl is now undCl'
consideration. Applications involving that company's lands, therefore, will not be
considered by yon until further ins tr ncted.
Should application be made to file for lands within the limits of £'rants other than
those named above, with allegation that such lands are subject to the same or a likPcondition as imposed by the act of Jnly 1, 1862, you will transmit the application to
this office for ins tructions.
V~ry respectfnll~r,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Cornmissiouer.

Approved.
C. SCHURZ,
SecTetary of the Interior.
SEPTEMBER

4, 18i8.

Military bounty-la.n d warrants and scrip.
The locations made with land warrants granted as bounties for military services under the respective acts of Congress of February 11, 1847,
September 28, 1850, March 22, 1852, and March 3, 1855, during the last
fiscal year, amount to 84,720 acres, which is less by 12,480 acres than
the amount reported for the preceding fiscal year.
No warrants issu.ed under the act of July 27, 1842, wllich was a continuation of the law of May 6, 1812, appear to have been returned a~
located, nor have any locations been made with the warrant& issued mtder the special act of Congress approved April 11, 1860, and known as
"Porter.field 'warrants," during the fiscal year.
Tabular statement No. 6, which accompanies this report, will be found
to give a full and detailed exposition of the issues and locations of all
the warrants granted under the four acts first above named.
This exhibit shows that 550,914 warrants of various amounts, aggregating 60,986,070 acres, have been issued; that 527,811 wat rants, calling
for 58,357,090 acres, have been located, and that 23,103 warrants, requiring for their satisfaction 2,628,980 acres of the public lands, are still mllocated.
There are now outstanding and unsatisfied warrants issued under the
act of 27th July, 1842, representing 20,480 acres; and under the special
warrants act of April 11, 1860, 2,400 acres.
Under the provisions of section 461 United States Revised Statutes, 219
exemplifications of patents, warrants, and papers on file have been
made, upon payment of authorized fees therefor, and transmitted to
partie' in interest, during the fiscal year, whHe in the same period
certificate of approval of the asHignments of 371 military bounty-land
warrant ' have been made and recorded, and 564 located warrants have
been examined as to the validity and regularity of the titles thereto,
and ubmitted for patent. Many cases have been suspended for want of
proper evidence of title.
It wa stated in my la t annual report that. a large number of located
warrantF> w re then on the su pended. files of the office and withheld
fmm patent on account of varion, specified. defects. I have now to state
that 1>ecial attention ha been giY u to this cla. s of caReti, with the con-
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fident expectation that· thereby the difficulties in the way of an early
settlement of these claims may be removed, and the same duly patented.
Under the 9th section of the act of Congress approved February 11,
1847, there were granted to certain soldiers in the war with Mexico bountyland warrants for 160 and 40 acres, according to the term of enlistment.
These warrants were issued under directions from the Pension Bureau,
then in the War Department, and were" to be deposited in the General
Land Office, at the seat of government." They were ma.iled to the adch·ess of the owners, as shown by the papers, and such as were not delivered f01rucl their way back to the office in dead letters. The following
is a correct list of these warrants, with the number, and name of warrantee,
with place of residence found thereon, and they will be delivered upon
satisfactory proof of ownership from the party or parties entitled thereto:
ONE HUNDRED .A.ND SIXTY ACRES.

~~:~-_______________N_a_m_e_s_o_f_w__ar_r_an_t_-e_e_s·----------------l------·-·_R_e_si_d_en_c_e_s_.______
David G. W. Christian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cincinnati, Ohio.

1, 551

!:H, 760
~g~
11,

~~~~j~~i:l~Gl~~\igh :: ~ :~: ~ ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~: ::::::::: ~;~kg~,ib~o~-

William H. Miller.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Louisville, Ky.
Richard Tolin .............................. ·.................. Richmond, Mo.
Robert McNair............................................... Vicksburg, Miss.

:no

12, 3i8

6

ll: ~:

~~~iltft.¥&~ •.···.•···.••·. •· •••.•·••·•••. •·~Y~i~r~: !:~
P<'tcr C. ME>lton ............ ....... .... .. . ..................... Camden, .A.la.

:!H, 162

~9: x~~ ~~~l~~ t~;ti":! ~·-~~-~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~~~;~Jfi~i· Jt.r
1

1

2!!, 730
29, 745
32,791

Th1•odorc. cott .. ...... . ......... ... ... ................. ...... Mob1le, .A. a.
,John :Mc:Mull n ..................... ... .. ...... ....... ..... ... SAint Louis, Mo.
JohnJuhlo . ................................................. NewOrleans,La.

~: ~~ ~l~i~i~~¥~•·••••····• • • · • • • •• • • • ·• •·•• • • • •· r~t~~x~~~
1

!~: ~~~ ~~:~]l~~~ N(?;.bt~~~-~ :~:: ::: :::~·-·.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~i~ff~~!~·J~XA~: r~~ f.~~~~dn:.~1~:r ·~~:-~ -~~~~~-: ::::: :::: :::::: ~::: :::::::::: .-:::::: £~~i~~~11ohg~liO.

~~: ~~ ~~.~;;.~sri~~~g~~:!: :: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: §;1~;[ £g~;~~.p;~~iss.

:~~: ~~~ ~:.!~~~~~.~ ic~fi~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: gl~~tb{~~is~~s:-

:ifi, 9 :;

Louis . "hott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Raint Louis, Mo.

li~l !ill\)li~BI! ii Ill i l i; lt!~~i;l
i[J[l

1

::~: ~~b ~~!\"1 i~:;~~ }'l;;~::i~~~: :~.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~\~v31~~sk~oo:u Thoma.· .r. Bun· .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( I ic \go, Ill.

fi:?,

fi3, 6.)1

Thnmas .J. !>avis.. .......... ..... ..... .... ..... ... ............ Can· ... ~. S. Lawr nee, pre nt.

711, lfl!J

.A111lrc•w ,J. .'p11Minp; .......................................... ' I'lattf!burgh, 1\-fo.

:~: ~~~ 1~~:.:;1~\\\:ifi~~~~~

~7: ~~

4

il, 40
il, 4-i'i

!.~· :;~~

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: :::::

~:.~~!~:~~~.i~;~_Cal.

J,'j:if~u;~~)i~<;}~~;l· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :· ::~~~~ 1:~~ti:~.~~~:x.
Chri tinn Ludwi~ Tlwoclor Gilbert . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.'a uta F6, •.

~lex.

Cntharin • .'c·hwc·ml . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . )fadison, Incl.
B_c·n_jnm~n."\\~llih•hou
......................... _............. ~,toc·~tou,_ 'al.

[

.1!:~ ~~fi~t~t ! ;;:;~ // ;;~ ~~~ij~J;:;ru,

P' '"'·
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ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES-Continued.
No.
74,857
75, 600
76, 374
77, 003
77,153
77, 193
77,273
77,319
77,751
77,913
78,380
78, 693
78,951
79, 029
79, 921

Residences.

Names of warrantees.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
~:!~fel ~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::: : ::: ::
.Jasper, Tenn.
Isaac Lockwood ............................................. . San .Jose, Cal.
Coloma. Cal.
~t~~o~~~k~s a~~~ -~~~t-~~:::::::
Care I. I . Coombs, present.
.John Mellon .. .. ......... ... ... ..... ..... . ............. ... ... . Savannah, Ga .
Patrick McGlaughlin . ....... .. ................ ... ........... . VancouYer, Oreg.
.John N. Shrive ........... . ..... . .. . ..... ... ....... ... .. ... . .. . San Antonio; Tex .
Charles Walpert .... . ......................... ... ....... .. ... . Columbia City, Oreg.
Peter Doll ............................................. ...... . San Francisco, Cal.
.Jacob J<'. Hock ...................... ......... ... . ............ . Sacramento, Cal.
Daniel Poling, Mary Harper, and Eliza Alcott ............... . Taylorsville, Ohio.
Rieharcl Cremey .................. ...... ........ - - ... - -- .. . - . - Saint Louis, Mo.
Patrick Mullen ........ .... ... .. . ... .... .. .... ............... . Houston, Tex.
George Fulton ........ . . .......... . ............ . ........ . ... . . Stockton, Cal.

:·:::::::::

:::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: :::

FORTY ACRES.

--------910
1, 818

Thomas C. Corcoran ..................... ... .... ..... .. . ..... . Saint Louis, Mo.
Hugh Ochiltree ............. . ................................ . To Ron. Chester Ashley, United States Senate.
Georgetown, Ky.
Brownsville, Tex.
]'ranldin, Mo.
.Jolm S. Poland ...................................... . .... . .. . Marshall, Tex.
- · - - - - - - -----~--------

~:6, 522
~~ ~~~:i~~!~i:~;-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.Agriculturctl-college scrip.-The number of certificates of this class of
scrip, the titles to which have been examined and found regular and correct, and the same put in course of patenting during the fiscal year, is
130, requiring for the satisfactio·n thereof 20,800 acres, and (i40 acres
have been located with such certificates during the same pe:iod.
Only one duplicate piece of scrip has been issued in virtue of the act
of Congress of J·uue 20, 1874, entitled "An act to authorize the issue of
dupHcate agricultural land scrip, where the original has been lo~t or
destroyed during the year."
Revolutionary bounty-land scrip.-Military land warrants issued by the
eommonwealth of Virginia for the service of the officers, soldiers, seamen, &c., of her continental and State lines and navy in the war of the
Revolution have been satisfied during the fiscal year, in accordance with
the provisions of the acts of Congress of August 31, 1852, and June 22,
1860, to the extent of 6,606 acres, embraced in 92 certificates, and duly
recorded.
Dm·ingtheyear, fiveclaimshave been filed, founded upon said warrants,
and calling for 5,800 acres, which, witb those heretofore presented and
now pending, represent 314 cases, and require for their satisfaction
90,612, acres
The amount of this class of scrip receiYed in payment of the publie
lands, at the rate of $1.25 per acre for each acre surrendered, during thl'
year, is 10,341 acres.
Virginict military district, Ohio.-Iu tbe annual report of this office
for the year ending Juue 30, 1877, I took occasion to m~ke a full and
explicit Htatement, to which Ire pectfully refer, of the objections then
filed and pending again t the satisfaction, b~r the issue of patents, of
the surveys made in said district and mitered therein, with Virginia military bounty-land warrant .
From a careful examination of all the matters involved, the conclusio11
wa. · arrived at that no action could justly be had looking to the satisfacti01_1 of this cla' of claimB until the matters in controversy aftecting
the ·md lauds between the " Ohio AgricultuTa.l and Mechanical College'}
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on the one hand and the locators or their assignees on the other part
were definitely settled and determined, either by competent judicial"
decision or by a legislative interpretation of the true intent and meaning of the act of Congress of February 18, 1871, ·which ceded to the State
of Ohio, upon certain specified conditions, all the unsurveyed and unsold
· lands in the military district in question, to all the rights of which ces~::;ion the said college succeeded in virtue of authority granted by the
legislature of the said State of Ohio.
The neces·s ary legislation to remove the difficulties in the way of a
final settlement of these claims was proposed at the late session of Congress (bill If. R. 4355), and is now pending therein.
If the proposed legislation is adopted and made law, there will be no
objection in the way of carrying the surveys in question into patent, and
all entries of land in said district properly made can be surveyed and
patented.
Patents for 536 acres of land in the said Virginia military district,
Ohio, have been issued, and the number of pending claims therefor is
H1, calling for 8,815 acres, all of which have been suspended in conse-quence of the controversy above referred to, or on account either of
eaveats filed against the satisfaction thereof or defects in the chain of
title or heirship.
Appended is a statement of the total number of acres located with
military bounty-land warrants issued under the acts of 1847, 1850, 1852,
and 1855, in the several land States and Territories, for the year ending
.Tune 30, 1878 :
Acres.

Acres.

Ark ansas .... _. _... __ . __ ....... .
160
California ... _. _. __________ _
69,860
Colorado . __ .... _.. _. __________ _
640
Dakota .. __..... ____ .. ___ . __ ... _ 5,680
Plorida .... -- .... --- .... --- ...... - . - .....
640
160
-_
_-:
4,260
OltH::!lana __ ..
320
Michigan. ___ . : ~ ~: _·: ~: _·::: _·: ~: _·:
640

Minnesota .......... - - . - - - - - -- -~!~
Nebrasbt. •............... -· ---160
Nevada ..... __ .... ---· ........ ··
320
Oregon ........ _.......... - - - -- ·
Utah . _.... _................... ·
f~~
Washington ........ -------·--··--

L~~~~~;:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~:: ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~-.

TotaL . __ . __ ... _. _ . _. _ . . . . 84, 720

-~he division of this office which had charge of business relat~g to
:mhtary botmty-land warrants and similar matters reports the followmg synopsis of the work of the division for the year ~nding June 30,1878:
LPttrrs received .. ____________ . _. _. _____ . ____ . ___ . _.. ___ . __ . ___ . ____ . _... _. __ 2, 251
L<>tt<>rs written._ _______ _
_ 2 380
i - nmhcr of pages for reco~d -~i ~~;.;~~: ~: ~: ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-- · · · · ·:: ~:::::.
197
~umh<>r of wa~Tants examined aJJd tnms~itt·e-cl t~-;~~~I:ci.~; f~~-p~t~~t:
564
~nm hrr of agn~ultural-college scrip certificates examined and passed as above . 130
· nmher of cer!"Ificates of revolutionary bounty-land scrip issuecl and recorded
mulC'r a~ts of Angnst 31, 1852, and June 22 1860 _. __ .. ____ . ___ . __ . _.. _.... __ .92
~~~~~~lll~ o~ acres callecl for t_hereby ________ . ~ _. ___ . _. ______ . ___ . __ . ___ . _. ____ . 6, 696
·.,.
ler of. wan~a!lts t h e assignments of ''Yhich have been approved ... -.---- · · 37l
• mnlH'r of certificates of r evolutionary b 01mty -land scrip authorized to be
tmnsfened hy attomeys.
·
79
1
• " t m h:r of certifie(l copies of" -r~~-o~~l;, &~~- ~-~ci.~ -l~~d~~, ·;e-~ti~~; 46i ·U~it~d St~t~~
1 <'nRrd tatutes . ____ .
'
'
219
<1llllh£>r of Jlatents issuecl-~~~1~~-~p~~i~i ~~t~ -~~::~~~:
3
· .lllonnt of acr~s called for thereby __ . . .. _. ·_~ ~ ~::: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: : ~ ~ =~: :: ~ ~ _.. _. _.. 536
.. •un h<>r of certificates of scrip reissned . _. ___ . ___ . _. _... _. _... ___ . _......... -.
6

__ .......

2:

--·- ·-·· ··-- ···· ···· ····

.1l !fineral lands.

t·

-~

l ~·al la~d.

1

i,

c;;.n~J 1<

11

are disposed of pursuant to the special provisions con~ ··~ctwus from 2318 to 2346, inclusive, of the Revised Statu_tes
lUted States and other laws. During the fiscal year ending
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June 30,1878, mineral entries were made to the extent and at the district land offices indicated below, viz :
State or Territory.

Arizona ......... - .. . ... - -- - - -- - - ---- - -DO------------------ ----- --------California. _____________ ....... .. - .. --.DO------------------------------ --_
Do
.. .. ... _______ _________ _________
Do.--------------------------- · ---·
DO ----- ---------------------------Do .. .............................. .
DO------------------------- -- - ·---·
DO----------------------------· - --·
DO---------------------------------.
Colorado ________________ ......... .. ... .
Do ___ __ ___________________ ___ _____ _
Do ___ ______ __ _____________________ _
Do------------------------------Do ____ ______ ___ ______ _____________ _·
Dakota __ . . __ .. _- - -.. - -- - - --- - - - ----- -Montana. __________ .. ___ .. _____ .. __ __..
Do _________________________ __ __ __ __
Nevada _________ . ___ . ___ .. ..... . .. ... - .
Do _______________________ .. ____ --.
New Mexico _______ . ____ ... __ ... -- .. -- .

Ore~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :_
Do ________________________________
Utah----------- - -- - --------·----------

District land office.

2

Florence ____ .. - .. . . . - . . .. .... - - --- - - ---- - - - - - - . - - - -- - - Prescott. __ .. - .. -------------------- - ------------------Bodie (formerly Independence) . __ ___________ ...... __ ...
Humboldt ...... ----------------------.-----------------

11
12
9
23
70
3

~~~{~~~:0-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

San Francisco .............................. - - - -. - - -- - - .
Shast.a. __ _________ . ______ . ____ .. __ _. ______ ....... _... _..
Stockton _____ __ ___________________ ___ ___ . _____________ .
Susanville _________ . _______________________ . _____ . __ ... .
Visalia _____ ..... _.. _______ . ___ ....... _..... _...... . .. . .

~~l~~rf~~~: :::::::::::::::::::: :·.-.::: ·_:: -_ :::::::::::::

10
24

7
(j

151
1
34

r:~epdrfi :: :::::::: ::::::: :::: ::::::: ::::: :::: ::::::: ::

49

1

Pueblo ____ . _......... -- ... -- -- --- - -- . - -------- - -- --- --Deadwood. __ ............................... -----------Bozeman________________________________
____ . - ..... - ... . . - .. -- -- --- - - - - -- . - .___
--.. -- - - .--_
Helena
_____
_____
Carson City ___ __________ _______________ ___ . _. _. ___ .. __ _
Eureka. _______ . __ ___________ . __ ________ _______________ _
Mesilla ________ _. ______ ___ _. _____________________ . _____ .
La Grande .. ___ ....... ______ _. ............. ------------Oregon City _____ __ ___________________ . ____ . _____ . _____ .

20
4
64
29
47
1
3
1
4
56

~~ltel~~~-cii:Y.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Total ___ ... ___ . _.... - -- ---- -- . - - -

642

The following mining claims were approved and patented during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878:
Name of mine.

Mining district.

Township. Range.

--------- ~---

---

ARIZONA.

Pima County.

French mine and mill site. __ . ____ .. ... . ----------- .- .. --- -- ---- ...... -------- ........ - - -- ..... ___ __ .. .
Yavapai County.

m;~~l:~c~~fo~- rii~cie~~i ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: -~i~ ~~-::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
'&~}f'~:n~:~~ ~~~-:::::: ::::: :::: :: ::::::: ::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::: :::::: :: ::: :::::: ::: ::: ::::: ::: :: :::
~~g~~~
:t~::
::~~:::
Third nol'th extension of tho War Eagle mine ____ __ Bradshaw Mountain ___ . . ______ __ __ . _______ .. __ _

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::

:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

~¥.~1~~~~~ ~!~~~.~~~¥~:·· • • • ·~c;J~~,;?• • • • • • • • . • : • • • • • • Yuma County.

('a~tle

Dom mine. _________ . ____________ ..... ___.. ___ Castle Dom __ _. _____ __ . _. ____ . ____ _... ___ . _____ _
CALIFOR~IA.

Alpine County.

Dukr of Wrllington quartz mine and mill sito ____ __ Alpine. __ . ______ --- .... -.-- .... - 9 &10 N 20 E.

~~~~~J1;~~:~~~~~~~~~::: :::::::::::::::: ~~:~~: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·g~t~~ ~~ ~:
Amador County.

~~ri!SJ~E%r;:~1t LJ,, ••••.•••••••.~~;~fi' City•••••••••••••••.••
ond

6N.
7N.
6N.
7N.
7N.

12E.
12E.
12E.
10E.
llE.

8H
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211ining clairns app1·oved and patented, #c. -Continued.
1

T own- Rano-e
Name of mine.
Mining district.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - -;I ship. __.,_·
1

Amador County- Continued.
I

~r~11~~~;?e<•••••i••••·•• • •· • • • ·f~t~::k•••• i• •i• · • • • •

6N.
6N.
6N.
7 N.
6N.
7 N.
7 N.

Golden Gate quartz mine ... . ......................... . ... do ... . ............... . .... .

Butte County.
4!) and 56 quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Con Cow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21

llE.
11 E.
10 E.
lOE.
11 E.
12E.
12E.
4 E.

Calaveras County .
Bowee quartz m_i.n_e and mill site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..A.ngels Deep Mmmg Company placer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jacob F. Myers et al. placer . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:McCreight and Reed quartz mine............ . . . . . . .
William Burnette et al. placer . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .
Giacomo Malissimo et al. placer.....................
Allen Thoma~ placer ........................... . ... .
Collirr gold, silver, and copper mine............. . ..

An o·els
3N .
AnB s.ehlvills
·.c ~e-~._P_· ·_· ·.· ·.· ·.· ·.· ·.· ·.· ·.· ·.· ·.· ·.· ·_· ·.· ·.· _: ·.· ·.· :_ :_ 3N.
1 ,1
3N.
Calaveras County....... . . .... . 2N.
Doytown ....... . .. . .......... . . 3N.
Douglas Flat ............ . ..... . 3N.
.. . .. . do ................... . .... . 3N.
Gopher ........ . .. .. ... . ...... .. lN.

J

lN.
3N.
3N.
4N.

13 E.
13 E.
10 E.
13 E.
13 E .
14E.
HE.
HE.
HE.
14E.
13 E.
12E.

Elbert Barnett placer ................................................................ . 47N.

14W.

!!~~JK;~;~~~J~':t:· . ·. •·• :··.: · ·:·. ·: ·~l~~J~~i,.:.:· ••••· : :·:
Del NO?·te County.

El Dot·ado Co1mty.
,Tanws 1\f. AnderRon <'tal. placer . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Benton ....................... . . lON.
llN.
10 N .
10 N.
lON.
RohPrt .MarHhall ct al. placer ........................ Diamond Springs . .... . . .. ..... . lON.
Grillith and Bryant flUartz mine ......................... do . ...................... . 10 N .
'arrh• Hale liydraulic Mining and Water Company Henry's Diggins ............... . !lN.
pl:wrr.
11 N.
UN.
UN.
9 :r
10 N.
10 N.
10 N.
10

10 E.
10 E.
lOE.
HE.
11 E.
11 E.
llE.
12E.

I
Inyo County.
Eclipsl' silwr mi.ne .............................. _.. Lookout ....................... . 19
Lmw. tar mine ........................................... do ....................... . . 20

42E.
42E.

~~fl~i:(~~~~~~f~t~;r :·: •: . :·.:·•·: ·: •·1·~;~S1:~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: :~:
I

~&r1Yi~~~~:}~~~~
0\~ ~ r~:u:~~Ji~~~~:)::~~~-:
~ ~'"'" • •::::::·• •i:::::::• • •: :•:•: :::•·•i~~~··•
•• • •·• ••• • •
~~~L~~~~::::::::::::::::: : :
Klamath County.

s.

12 E.
lOE.
10 E.
llE.
10 E.
lOE.
HE.
lil E.

I
I

Richard :M. Fernald ·tal. phtc·t·t· ......................................................

11&12.~..'

KernC(Jimty.
E. tatha quartz mine................ ..... . .. . .. .. . . . Clear 'reek . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 28 . ·.

:::;~~~-:~a~-!1·~;1~'~\~L;~i-J~~::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ .::::::::::::::::::::::::
Mariposa County.

~8 ~:

1 E.
32 E.
32 E.

3:! E.

I

~ ~ I:tf.~f ~ ~ I!'.'"in<: • •·•••. _:: ·:.:•. • •·• •':~:~ if.':nr, •• •.:•:•••••••••:.•·{ :, :•·il i.

f~:~~;;.~~~i~:~~·~~~. _
·-: : .:. :·• • ;.~~1~;.;;,
Jfono

.•- •.- i: ~~ i
1

olnlty.

1'io;:~l;~ • ~ -~~~ui~: •11. ~~ ~~~.·.i-t~·- : :: :: ::::: : ~ ~::::::.::::: ~ . ~~~~~ ~1;1;,.::: ::: :::: ::::::::::::::: ::::: ::: ::: :::::
1 1

1
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PUBL IC LANDS.
Mining olairns approved ancl patented, 9·c.- Continued.
Name of mine.

To:vn- Rancre.
sh1p.
' ,...

Mining district.

------------------1---------Napct County.

_: _: _: _: _: _::-:-:-:-:-:-: : :

1

i~i:~:~r~~~~~~~r~~~~-:
~~
~ ~: ~~ ;~~~~;!:-::-:-:-:-:-:-: :-:-:-:-::::::::: i~ ~:
S. N . Putnam et al. placer, inch, Sterling h·on mine .. . Saint IIelena.................... 7 N .
Sterling il·on mine .. ........... ... .... .. ................ .. do ........ ·.................

7 N.

GW.
6W.
7W.
GW.
GW.

Nevada County.
C. W D annals placer
Columbia Hill ..... ............... 17 N.
Irish ·American quart~ ~b:t~- : :: : : : : :: : : : :::: : : : ::: : : Grass V nlley .. ... . ........ ...... 15 &lGN
Robert McMunay placer ...................... . .... Grizzly Hill an(l Keuebec ...... 17 N.
N. A. Carion placer .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . Kenebec Hill .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . 17 N.
Yuba Gravel Range Mining Company placer ............ do . .. .. --.................. i~ ~:

JiliE~~St' • • • •• • • • • •• • • •f7f•• • ••• • •· -•• • •••litTh~
Yuba quartz ledge No.2 allll mill site .... ......... .. Nevada County................. 17 N .
1

~~li~~~~~;~t~ :~~~~a~~i~~te·:::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::~l~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~ ~:

Watt Blue Gmvel Mining Company placer ........ .. Woolsey Flat and North Bloom· 18 N.
fi ela.
South Yuba Canal Company placer ................. You Bet ................ .. ..... - 1 6~ NN .
Bemhard Huysik et al. placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ........................ .

16

9E.

8E.
9E.
9E.

9E.

SE.
9 E.
9E.

9E.

11 E .
11E.
11 E.

11E.

10 E.
10 E.
10 E .

Placer County.
Greene or Fred. Mallet quartz mille ................. Auburn ................... . ..... 12 N.

~~~·q!~~:~ln~~~~~~·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~t~t~l~f~':::· :::::::::::::: i~ ~:
1

Heirs of N. S. Page, deceased, placer ............... Sec1·et Ravine................... 11 N.

SE.

llE.
7 E.
7 E.

Plumas County.
Caldwell quartz mine . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Granite Basin ............... __ .. 23 N.

~iE~: !~~~~~~ !lE~ 8JEff~V J~~~~~:::::::: ::::: : ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~ ~:

GE.
UE.
llE.
12E.

Shastct County.
LaUI·ent Rauzi placer ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Chum town ... ............... .. _ 33 N.
Emanuel LeYin et al. placel'........................ . Frencb Gulch................... 33 N.

~t~rr~~f;~~:·••·• • • • • • ·• •-!~ ~l~f• • • • • • ••• •• ·"J:

5 \\T.
7W.
6W.
5W.
6W.
5W.
5W.
5W.
5W.

Sierra County.

Ruby Gold Gravel Mining Company placer . . . . . . . . . Sierm County.. .... .............
~uby Gold Gravel Mininl-\' Uompany placer ............... do ...................... .. _
• 1ena Buth· Qum-t7. Mimng Company placer ............. do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
SierraB11ttPs Quartz Minin~ Comvany vlacer ............ . do .........................
SiPtTa Buttes Quartz Mining Company placer .......... .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Siena lluttPs Quartz 2\1ining Uompany placer ... _...... .. do ...... . . . ~ ...............
S,iena I~utt<·!l Quart~ Mining Com pan)• pia ·m· . _..... ___ .. do .... __ ..... ___ ... . . . . . . .

~~~~i!Ii:~i~~;s~~~; :tt.:

• :

J: :

19 N.
19 X.
20 N.
20 N.
20 N.
20 N.
20 N .

• :• !~ ~
I

10 E.
JOE.
12K
12E.
12E.
12 E.
12 E.
11E.
11 E.
12E.

Sisldyott County.
Oli>f'l' W. Gooclalc ·tal. placer .. ... ............. _..
, ·. \Y. 'larv plfu·rr
1

~~~~~~2c ~~~~l~~·~~i~~~~;.~:: ~ ~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::

. . ....... .. __ . . 44 ~
. ~.-..-c~ottt~t;R;\~:-V~(~.- <1.· :_ :_ :_:_:_._- ._ .__-_·_--_ -----. ._ -__- _· _· _· 47 ~T:_
1 45
Yreka
]'lat!l . . . .
45

1 1
Up~>rr

N.

9 \Y.
6W.
lOW.
7W.

, 'tanislaus County.
lil'lll'Y B. Prntlaucl et al. pL'tecr....... .............. Buena Vista .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .
:Milton E. Wll!'atcm eta!. placC'r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gas!lbur g
.-amue:l Thompson <·t a!. pla<·<·r........ . ......... .... L~ Gmng<;: ~ ~: ~. ·. ·.:: ·. ·. ·. ·.·.·.·. ~::::

l ~3 S.
3 S.

12 E.
14 E .
14 E.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Miniug claims approvecl ancl pc~tented, g"c. -Continued.

I

Mining district.

Name of mine.

Town·
ship. Range.

-----------------------------------1---------------------- ----- ----Trinity County.

Ellwarcl Enright placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .
Morris F. Griffin placer ............................
,James T . .A.nclerson et al. placer . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .
Henry Lorenz et al placer . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .
William Ware placer ........................... . ...

Coffee Creek..... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .
Eastman ... ... ............ ......
.Junction City. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
Reel Hill. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . ..
Weaversville ...................

37 N .
34 N .
33 N.
34 N.
33 N.

lOW.
11 w.
lOW.

Herman 'iVolf et al. placer..................
Columbia ...................... .
George ]}forgan placer .......... .. ........ .......... Gold Sprin"'

2N.
2N.
2N.
lN.
lN.
lN.
2N.
2N.
2N.
2N.
2N.
lN.
2N.
2N.
3N.
lN.
lN.
lN.
2N.
2N.
2N.
2N.
2N.
2N.
2N.
2N .
2N.
2N.
2N.
2N.

14E.
14E.
14 E.
13&14E
14E.
14E.
14E.
14E.
14 E.
14E.
14 E.
15&16E
15E.
15 E.
15E.
16 E .
16E.
16 E.
16 E .
16 E.
16E.
16E.
16E.
16E.
16E.
14E.
14E.
l4E.
14E.
14E.

7W.

sw.

Tuolumne County.

ifi!t!l~~~~~~t:.! ::~ ~ he"

J>ine N11t quartz mine .... . ........................... ... .. clo
l{ifll' onartzmiJ1e .. ....................................... . do
\Vhitt~ qmntz mine ........ .. ' .. . ..................... ..... do
Hazc•l Dell quartz mine .... _..... __ .................. _.... do
.Alexanrh•r .Martin et al. placer ........ _.. . . . . . . . . ........ do
Com;uPlo gold quartz mine and mill site .............. __ .. do

·k<~~~;~~~cf;.<~~~a~~~cl~~;l;e:

:

........................ .
..... . .................. .
........ _..... _... _..... .
.. __ . _.. . ............ ... .
........ ... . .. .. ........ .
...... . ................. .

~~ : : : : : : : :::::::: : ::: ::: :::

: :: : ::: · : . :: :: : : ::::: : : :::: ::: : :: : : :
,Jolmson & Bra<llmr.r quartz mine .......... _.............. do
\VIwal I>C'rran quart?. mine . ............................ _.. flo
Platt quartz min<· and mill site . _ .......... _..... _.. . ..... do

........... _....... ... .. .
.. ...... ................ .
. __ ........ . ..... ....... .

~~~~~-~1Xt~~~~t~~~~-~~~~::: :::· :::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::
~~t W~~~rqc~ta~1~z1 ;};~c~-~~~ . ~~n~ ~<;-i~.::::::::::::::::: ·Tabi~1 Mo~~t~i~-::::::::::::::::
1

11

.JamPs T. Parlclison placet·................................. do. __ ..... ................ .
\YatPrs qumtz min<' and mill site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Turtle' town ....... .... _....... .

]~]~~~lf.~~:~~~I!>i>fl~~~~: :::::: .:::::::::::::::::::::: i~I~~(e~~]Tifie_ :::::::::::::::::::
Yuba Co1mty.

Xt>,·acla . finin~t Company placer ..... .. ............. , Odd Fellows .................... 19 N.

6E.

COLORADO.

Ro,tlder County.
71 w.
2N .
2N.
72W.
lN. . 71 w.
71 w.
lN.
71 w.
lN.
71 w.
lN.
71W.
lN .
lN.
71 w.
lN.
71 w.
71 w.
1~.
·J lN.
71 w.
Rl:u·k .·wan lod • .............. ... ....................... . do ........................ . lN.
71 w.
l'lwh<' lnel!- ................................................ do ........................ . 1 T •
71W.
DC'nv<'r Yi<'w loclr . . . . . . . . . ............................... rlo .... · ................... . lN .
71 w.
. ~P"·York ln<l!• ... . ...................... . ................. do ........................ . 1 T •
71 w.
'l'iowaha lmlt· ......................................... _.... do .............. . ........ . 1 -'-T•
71 w.
Chinook lnelP .............................................. do ...................... _. . lN .
71 w.
. \t<-hi . nnln<le ............................................. do ........................ . 1 .
71 w.
Yic-toria Joel!' .............................................. elo ........................ . 1-L:r. 1 71 w.
)71&72
Blae·k 'lon<llo<le. _........................................ clo .. _... _................. .
( w.
72W.
72W.
72W.
•lo>l .•. : •••.•••••.••.•••..••••••.
72W.
7'1W.
72W.
I<:urekn loelt• .......... _........... _........................ clo ........................ .
72W.
72W.
72W.
7'l.W.
73W.
73W.

)fm·k Hathaway placPr ............................. Central ........................ .

.John.Jaylnrll' ...................... ..... ............ ..... do ............... ......... .
Hillshoron~th lode................................... Gold HilL_ ..................... .
. ·tmshinc•locl ............................................. do ........................ .
Oc<·ola l!Hir .............. . ..... . ......... ................. do ........................ .
(}rand Vil'wlod!' .......................................... <lo ........................ .
~lilnH•apoli'i .............................................. do ................... : . ... .
•'tml'i. c·lnrlr ....................... .... .................... flo . __ ....... _...... _..... _.
~l!'ldna leul• .................... .. . ... .................... do . ...... ........ ... ...... .

~~~!lt(~~)\~~~~~~:1~--:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~l~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~·1l\l~§;~ '"

t•.•. l!~ •: •..:.• •·. . •.:.•. :.

IIi,·:,','.'.~::;: :~i . ::::::::::::::: :~::::: :::::::::::::::: ::: :::~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::

\f:~~0~i;ff.: i..•. :•. i •••••••.• :..•.•••. :••••••• ,,q~·,~.:.i •.••:•.••••••••••••
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PUBLIC LANDS .

.Mining claims approoed ancl pcttenteci, g·c.-Coutinued.
Name of mine.

Mining dist rict.

I~~
Town-

R ange.

IS.
1 s.
1 s.
1 s.
1 s.
1 s.
1 s.
1 s.
lN.
lN.
lN.
lN.
lN.
lN.
lN.
lN.
lN.
lN.
lN.
lN.
lN.

73W.
73W.
73W.
73W.
73W.
73W.
74 w.
74W.
74W.
74W.
72W.
72W.
72W.
72W.
72W.
72W.
73W.
73W.
73W.

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Boulder Cottnty-Continued.
Golconda lode .... .. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grancl Island ................. .
Beleher lode . . . . . . . . . . .............. ................. ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. ... . .

t?i~fl~lt~:~~t:z~-~~:: ~ ~: ::::::: ~ ~:: ~:: :: : :::: ::::::: : ~~~ ::::::::~: ~ ~ ~:: ~::::::: :
~~~~:1gj~~~~l~i1 ~~~:~it~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::

Second Extension West of Fourth of July lode ............ do ....................... .
East Extension lode ............. ...... ............... ..... do .. ...... .. ........ .... . .
Odd F ellow lode.... ....... . . ........................ Sugar Loaf. ................... .

Jio1~~·~~Jihi'%~£:r~.C-~I: ::: ::: ::: :::::::: :: :: ::::: :::: :::: :: ~~ :::: ::::::: ::::::: :::: ::
8~o~~l~ffJ,~!-~~~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::: :~~: ::::::::: ·: :::::::::::.

Mitchell lode .......................................... _... do ....................... .
A.lcyone locle ...... ... .... .... .... ........ . .......... Ward ............ . ........... .
Moltke lode ..... .. ...... ~-· - -----------··----------- ...... do------ -----------"\Vard lode ................................................ do ........................ .
New California lode ....... ........ .... ........ . ...... ... .. do ...... ..... ......... . ... .
Comstock lode ......... ......... ................... . . ..... do ............. ·.. ......... .
Clear Creek County.

~r~l&:~: ~~(~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :~~·~~~r~;:::::::::::::::::::::::

!~~~~~~\l~~re "a:~ci·n;ili ~it~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::

~1F::Ph~!~£~1~:dzi ~ii~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :b:;~~l~t:::::: ::::::::::: : ::::::

M~~~i~~~ ~~~ . ~~-~ -:::::: :: :: ::::: : :::: :: : :::::: ::: ~!~lv"a:: :::::: : ::: ::::::: :: :: : : :
~~i~~t~nJ!~~o1~~~:·:'_1~~~~~~·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:rm~:~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::

1

Old Whig lode . . ...................................... .. .. do
Beecher Extension lode .............. ... .. .. ........... . .. do
Hummit lode ... . .................... ... .............. .... .. do
Silver Cloud lode .......................................... do
Frank Blair lode . ... ......... ..... ........ .... ....... ..... do
Independence lode ........................................ do

.. ..... .... ..... ...... .. .
.......... ..... ... . . .... .
........................ .
........................ .
........................ .
........... ...... .... ... .

~~~~~<{iu1~~~~!~~i~1-~-~~~~~-~·~-1~-~ ~~~~:::: ::::::::: ::::: :~~::::: ::::::::: ::: ::::::::

5

s.
s.

4

s.

4

5 s.
4 s.
4 s.
5 s.
3 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4 s.

Peralto lode ....................... . ....................... do

4 s.
4 s.
.............. _... _.. __ _ 4 s.
... . ... ... ............. __ 4 ~ ............. ....... .. __ . 4 s.
.... ... _____ ........... _. 4 s.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . _.. 4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
... . _. _........... _.... _. 4 s.

Tom Corwin lode .......................................... do
Plebian lode ................. . .... .. ...................... <lo
Polar Shtr· Extom!ion lode........ . ....................... do
Gf'm•ral Scott lode ......................................... do
Es ldne McClellan lode .......... . .......... . .. ... ......... clo
Galic lode. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ .. clo
,Jordan lode ...................... . ....... . ..... .. ......... do
Hc·m-y Allf'n et al. mill site ............................... do
Turner lode ........................................ ___ ... do
1'ro_grc•Af!i ve lode all(l mill aite ......................... __ .. do

.... __. ___ ...... . . _.... .
..... .. ....... _. ...... _..
. ....................... .
....... . ................ .
...... . ....... . ......... .
... __ . . ..... _........... .
.......... ... .. .. ....... .
.................... .... .
. __ ..... . . __ . __ ......... .
_. ___ ................... .

W. H . WJ1ite lode .......... _____ ......................... do
Golden lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do
Den1ing lode .............................................. do
R. A. Miner lode ......... . . . ...... ______ .... -- ...... . ..... do
Charles Desmoineaux mill site ............................ flo
1
1
1

~~~:~\;~~~~l~~H1 ~~~~:-~ -~~~ ::::::

:.::::::::::::

f~ir;~!f~;~~~l:t::rwr >:

!

1

::::::~i~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::

;::~fkh± ;: ::

.John Pmtl Johns lode ........ . ............. .... .... __ ..... do __ . _.................... .
Uf'mlocl<• . .. . ................ . ...... _.. ___ .. _... __________ .do ____ . ...... _............ .
'Vaf!llhJhtfon lode . ................... . ............ . . . 11font:ma. __ ........... ..... .... .
. 'nidc·r Gol<l awl. 'ih·er -:\fining Comnwn:ial and :Man- Jl.louis ......................... .
. nfac·tnring Company of Colorado mill site.
I

i{f~~l~::~~(~~::::::: ~:::::: ~::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~~~~~ :: : ::::::::::::::::: ::

~~~~];!~t::~;~~~J:~ ,;~ ·:

•-. _• •--.-._• -.. . ~~~~l~::;; :•-•-•• -•• -

4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4

s.

4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4 s.
4fi.
4 s.
3 s.
3 s.
3 s.
3 H.
3 H.
4 s.

s.

4
4 s.
4 s.
Hi.
3
I 3
3

s.
s.
s.

71
71

w.

w.

75W.
75W.
75W.
73W.
75W.
75W.
73W.
74'W.
74W.
74W.
74W.
74W.
74 w.
74W.
74W.
74W.
74W.
74W.
74W.
75W.
75W.
75W.
75W.
{ 74&75

w.
w.

{ 74&75
74W.
74W.
74W.
74W.
74 w.
74W.
74 w.
74W.
74W.
74W.
74W.
75W.
75W.
73W.
73W.
73W.
73W.
74W.
73W.
75W.
75W.
75W.
73W.
73W.
73W.
73W.
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REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.ltY OF THE IN'lERIOR.
Mining claims app1'ot•ed ancl patented, .f·c.-Continued.
Name of mine.

Town- Range.
ship.

Mining district.

~~TI.i~f:'.o'7T7~C·nT,.•••:_._:.I.;:~;~-•--•••·••••·••- •-•- •

--- --

Do .................... . .................. .. ... . ..... do ........................ .
Do ............ .. .................................... do ............... . ........ .
Califomia lode . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Upper Union .... .... .......... . .

~t~~~~~:h~~g:~-1~-(i~ -a"~ci ·~;ill ~iie::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::

Ben Franklinloclo and mill site ..................... -....... do ..... ..... .............. .

~~~~§~~,;·····--···--···-·······-·-········:•1-••i~ .• • -···-·--········-·
lFK~~~:~~i;ro; ~~:~;~;;; •••-••••••••. •••••r ~~~:~;~~'Y. •••. ••••••••. •••••~~WkW~~~;:~:: :~~~~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:!: ~l~~]~ -~ ~. ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~. ~ ~ ~:
::Uar~aretteGlennan

Mammoth Silver lode ....... ... ...... do ....... .... ...... ...... .
1

Ilolmanlo<lc ........ ... ...... ...... ...... ....... .......... do ........................ .

¥~::~~~~~:;{ ,'· ;~;~~(;;!~ i~~l~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~~d~y- ::::::::::::::::::::::::
g;:~:~::;.:~: ~~\:~~~~i~~~dlo.ci~ ·. ·. ·. ·.::::::: ·.::: ·.::::::::::::: :::::: ~i~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

Pocaltontas lo<l<• ............... . ..................... Illinoi;; Central ............ ... ..
Borton loch• ........................ . ................ ..... . do ................ . ....... .
Drxh•r lode ......................................... ... ... do .......... ....... . ...... .

~t:~~1~~(.~~::;~·t_\: il;,1e::: :::: ::: :::: ::: ::::: ::: ::: ::::::: 1: : :: : :~~ :: :: :: :: ::: : :: : : : :::: : : : :
~~~':i;a;::;1~~~~~~:. : ::::::: :: : :::: : : : : : :::: : : : : : : : : ::: ::: . ~~~~?a~n~l_t'~~ : ::::: : : : ::::: :::: ::

3 s.
as.
3 s.
3 s.
3 s.
3 s.
3 s.
3 s.
3 s.
3 R.
3 s.
3 s.
4 s.
4 s.

73W.
1l s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73 &74
3 s. {
w.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73 '\Y.
3 s.
77W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73 '\V.
3 s.
73"\V'.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
2 s.

s.

2
2R.
2 s.

:;~f·~E~~~W·T •••••_•••••••••••••••••-•••••••• I! •••••••••••••

2 s.
2
2

lo<h· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•l• Lake
•••• ...................... .... . .
('l:t\ ('uunt.\ loll .. alHl mill ;;itc ...................... I...... do ........................ .
~ 'otawa\'lo!l<• ............................................. do ........................ .
'\\'ilht·t' lo<l<· .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. Nevada ........................ .
(Tanlm·J' Ext!·w•imJ lode ................................... flo . ................. .... ..
~ ~otaway

73W.
73W.
73W.
73W.
73W.
73W.
74W.
74W.
74 w.
74 w.
74 w.
74 w.
74W.
74 w.

s.
s.

73 '\\'.

73 '\\.
73 '\Y.
\\T.

n

73'\Y.
73W.
72&n

3 s. {
w.
72W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
n w.
3 s.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3 ...
3 s. 173W.
nw.
3 •.
73W.
3 s.
73W.
3S.
73 '\\".
2 s.

~j~i;#; ~;t~ : i;:~ ': J~Ar" •••••••••••••••••••1••·~ •••••••••••••
C()lmt~·lo<lt· and mill sit\· ...................... ... ... do ...................... . ..
~I:u·kt·y lu!lt• ....................................... · Piue ........................... .
R. T. Hnnut•\' lwl<• ................................. Qum1z Hill ..................... .
(;, .."1":!1' '\Y. Ellt·ry lo<h• .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. Quartz Valley ................. .
Blaek Qn:t1iz lode ........................................ do ............... ........ ..
C.'i .. lPr ludP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rus ·pll ........................ .
I>on·ltt•.·tt t'lllll<· .......................................... do .................. . ..... . 1
('olmnhn. loll<· ............................................ do ........................ .
Ga. toulollt· ............................................... do ........................ .
'\'\'"antauga ............................................. do ........................ ,

KPut

3' .
3 s.
3 ...
3 s.
3 s.
38.
3 ...

I~xh·n

ioulmlc• ..... .

nw.

73\V.
73W.

I.

Freuwnt ('owtly.
·ua tor

73W.
73W.
73W.
73W.

Hard. crabhlt·................... 2:! .'.

Cnlifomia .....................

71

w.

--1·-- .... - ~ -- .... ..

.•.••. <lo .......•..•....•......•.. ·•·•··•· ··••··· •
...... do ...................................... .

11ray

otntty.

·~dt~········ ··············!;; ~·· ;;•,j: •

c pl•h·l01l• ..... . ... . . .. . . .. . . . .............. . Uncompah:.:n· ................................ ..
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PGBLIC LANDS.

Mining claims ctpprorecl ancl patented, 9·c.-Contiuned.
Name of mine.

I Township. ~ Range.
1- - - -

)lining district.

Pat·k Cotmty.
Stephen H. Pease et al. placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bea,er Creek ..... - .. . ... ..... -- 9 S.
Ten Forty lode ...... _........... :................... Buckskin . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . 9 S.
Hall and Brunk Silver Mining Company placer. ___ . . Columbia ...................... -/ 8 S.

~~fa~:1{!~:~~~~:l:~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:o~~~r:~t;;~ ~;~~~~~~~~~:::::::I ::~:~_::

~1~}~:~··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·~·~ ~,~.,.•••••••••••.•••.••• ~ II

Russia locle ...... _. ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ..... , . .. .............. .
Paris lode ..... _......... .................... ...... _ Mosquito . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .
Mother lode __ ........ __ ... __ .... __ ............. __ ........ do ............. :..
Cincinnati lode. __ .. __ ...... __ ............. _........ .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..

77\V.
78\V .
781\.
78W.
781\.
78W.
78W.

9 S.
9 S.
10 S.

78W.
78W.
79W.

5 S.

76 IV.

(s.

s.

11 1\T.
lOW.

~~~:'io;1! ~~-::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~d~ -_:: :·_: -_-_-_:·_:::::::::::::.

6 N.
7X.
IN.
7N.
7X.

8 1\T.
l.3W.
{ 13&14
1\.
]31\.
13 \Y.

~~~~~::~·~:~~~~:

7N. 1 131\.
3X.
81\.
3X. I 8 1\.
3X
8W.

San Juan County.
Peerless lode ......... _......... .......... __ ......... Animas .......... . .......... -- .
.John H. French et al. placer ....... . ....... . .... . ... Eureka. __ . . .. .. .... ... .. . .. .. .

Summit Cotmty.

~k~~~: !: ~m~ ~l~~:~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: .?-~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::

Boston Silver Minmg Company mill site ... _.. . . . . . . Snake River . _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DAKOTA .

Lawt·e-nce County.
Durango lode . ................ _................... __ . Whitewood . _... _........ _.... .
Charles Spencrr et al. placer ........ _.... _....... _. . Whitewoorl placer ......... ... .
)IQ:NTA.J.';A.

B eaver Ilead County.
Mark Anthony lode and mill site .............. .
Rittenhouse and Louis Philip lodes and mill Hitr

Bryant .. -- ---- ----------- --- .. .
.Montana ............. .... ..... _

3

Deer Lodge Cotmty.
1

ir:rrgg:~~~ . ~~-~:::::: ::::::::::: -_::::: ::::::::::: -:Fii~t -c~-o~k::::::::::::::::::::
Comanche lode and mill site ..... _.... _. ...... ...... ... _.. do . . _..... _............ __ .
0

CliiJ:' N~. 2lor1e and mill site, Lady Byron loclr and
mill Slte, \Valter B. Dance No. 2 lodc, allllli01·ton
lode . _. _____ .... _.. __ .. _...... __ ....... _...... .. . . _.. _.. do . __ ............. _. _..... .
:::::: :·: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :

~:U:l~:~{~t ~~~~~::

::::::::::::::

::J

Deer Lodge and Lewis ancl Clw·lce Cottnties.
11 N.
~~~~bDcr~tf]~d~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::I llN.

61\.
G\\.

I

JejJ'et·son County.
Emma BPlllodn and mill site ... __ _....... ____ . ___ _.. Boulc1Pr .. _.. ___ . __ ..... _.... __ ..
.Adol}lhufllodo . ___ ... ___ ... _. _. ____ . ___ . ________ . ______ . __ do _____ .. __ . __ _.... . ...... .
Gustavus .l \. Khern placer, including KhPm lodr __ Palo Alto _... ...... _...... -- ... .

6N.
GN.
ON.

-t \V .

4·w.

2 w ·.

L ewis and Olctrke County.
ON.
ON.
10 N.
8N.
8N.

41\.
4 \\'.

5 \\.
31\.
5\\.

Jfadison County.

~~f!iAt~L~~,~.~ ·.··•·••·i•·•·••·····••·••·••

ilvrr Rtar... .

.

.... __ .. _. _..

t-inmmit· ----·-·:·---------------- ~

s.

2
7 s.

J...!lWI'l' Hot Sprm_gf! ...... ______ _ 7 s.
'C'pper llot. pri11 ~s . __ .. ______ _ 3 s.

61\.
3\V.
3W.

IE.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR .
Mining clcti1ns appToved and patented, g·c.-Continued.
Mining district.

N arne of mine.

Township. Range.

NEVADA.

Elko County.
Austin mine . ..... _.... . . .. _. _. - - .. . . - - . - -. - - - -- -- . . Mineral HiU ... .. . . -.. . . . . . . . . . . 26 N.
52 E.
L elia min e and mill site- _. _.. . . . - ......... . ...... -.. Spruce Mountain .. -.. -...... . - -. - .... .
Grecian Bend lode and mill site
. - .. -- .. - ... --. -.---.do ... - .. . -- .. .... -. .. -.. -.-. -.- ........... ..

~~~~est~~~ioc1~ -~~a-~iii ·;it;,; :: ::~:: :: ~: ~ ~ -·:: :::::: ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

St. J obn's mine and mill site .. _........................... do ... . . . .. . ... - . .......... . _............. ..
Great Expectation mine and mill site . _.. . ..... . .. . . ...... do _. ....................... .. ... ... ....... .
Monarch mine and mill site .............. - ..... . ...... ... do ................... ........ .... - . - - - -. - -.

Esmeralda County.
Empire mine ... _............................. ....... Esmeralda......................
Golden .A.ge mine .......... ....... : ..................... .. do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

5 N.
5 N.

28 E.
28 E.

Eut·eka County .
.A.da:ms and Farrell and Deep mine .................. Eureka ............ ................... .. ...... ..
1

~~~~~le~t~ ri~~~::::: ::::: :::: ::::::::::: ::::::: ::: ::::::~i~ :::::: :: ::: ::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::: :::

Colorado mine . .......... - ....... .. ....................... do .... - ........................... . ...... . .

~~~~~-~llf('~t ::,li~:. : : :: : : : :: :: : : : :::: ::: : ::: : :: :::: :: : : : : : -~~ : :::::: ::: : : : : :::: :::: ::: : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : :

~~~~~~~t~i0~el~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~:~~t~:]~~~e- : : ::::::::: ::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::

:::::: ~g ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

:::::: ~~ : :::: :::::::::: :::::::::: : ::: : :: : ::::::::
f;ilvPr\Vl· stminp .. ....... . . .... ................. . ..... . . clo . ....................... ......... ..... . ..
SilvC'r \V Ht Com;olidated Mining Company mill site .. .. .. do . ...................................... ..

;;;,~~~;;\:~ m;::bol~t ~o~ty•••••••••••••••• · ~ ·~~i0:dng• •••••••••••;•;•••••• r.~; ~ •:: ~.•.
Danil:!h Council or A.nlcl Lang Syne mine and mill site Sierra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 N.

26 E.

Landet· Connty.
Eagl min r ..... . .... .......... ... ......... . . . . . ... Lewis . ..... . .. . . . .. . ....... . .. . 30 N.
Ikfiancc mine . ... .. ..... . ... .. .. ... ...... . ............... do . __ ........ .. .......... __ 30 N.
min .. .... .. ... .. ....... .. . . . . . . .. . .... .......... do . ............... . ...... . 30N.
\\rarl< mine .... .. . ........ .... ............... _... ... Reese River .... . ..... ..
~fonitor

Lyon County.

45 E.
45 E.
45 E.

/

' hromer minr . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D evil's Gate anrl Chinatown .. . . 16N.
~hni1hm miJH' --- ... .... -- ... .. ...... ..... .......... D evil'H Gate ..... . ____ ......... . 16 r.
I>rl R e v milH•...... ..... .......... . . . ... .. .......... Drvil's Gate and 'hinato'm ... . 16N.

21 E.
21 E.
21 E.

.
.
~ye ~o111tty.
/ •
.
Pnn;.·1an mull' aiHl nnll sJt(' . .. ........ . . .... ........ Con ·onha . ... ... . .. ... .... . .... .. .. . .. .. ...... .
J'ru. sinn South mim• and .Jt•fft>r >!on rniiH· a uri mill Hite ...... clo ...... ...... _.......... .. ...... ... . .... .
Trho ('rnu;ulitla tf·tl .:\!in in ~ C'ompmty mill Hit!' ...... Tybo . .. .. . ... .. .. .. .... ... ... .. . ... . . . .. . .... .

f:~b~,,:-;::;~:.~'·~t :•1 :::~-· -:::~:;;""'"""~ ' "'

••••• ·~ · •••• ::: ••• ••••••••• ••••••• :. ••• ••••••• ' •••••••

~~!:~~~l~~li~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::: : :::: . ~~~]-(~ l~ill-.::::::: : : : : : :::: : :: :: :
Com . tork Front mine· . ............... . . ... ................ clo ............... . ...... -- I
•'<~rlit · min in!! c·laim and )!untr. ( 'ht'i;;to ludt•......... . 'iiYt•r. 'tar ............... . .... . .
l'ic•t y Hill mitw . ... .. ................... ... ......... Vir~ri ni :t ...... .. .............. ..
~nart z mint· ... _. . . ... ............ .. ...... - .... -.... . . - .. do - . . ....... -- .. . -. -.... . .
l:..ntN}Jri. (• mine aml mill .-itt· .................... , .. .. .. <I ............ .. ......... . 1

E.

16 :r.
16X.
16 .•: .
17 .N.
17 ~ y17 ~·17 .1: •

21
21
21
21
21
21
21

20 ~--

1 E.

E.
E.
K
K
E.
E.

Washoe 'ot'll iJI.
P.l,\"ll.J.

t ·rmiu

J'(>:lYin •

White Pin(' C'otmty.

:t rtninr· .................. _____ ... . .......... .. Gh·J·n· (' n~l' ............................... .
<"b tH'I' min ......... _.... __ .............................. tlo ................. . .................... .
'ht'flil·l•ltnhll' . .. •......... . . . . . ........ . .. . ........ Litwuln ........... . . . .......................... .
" 'a b in t n m iut• .... .. ................................. 1lo ......................... ... ........... . .
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Mining clairns approred and patentecl, g·c.-Continnecl.

l' t · t - - -~ Town- Rang_·o.
. ·
M mmg
( rs nc .
ship.
~'

Name of mine.

- - - - -White Pine County-Continued.
Canaan mine. __ . ____ .. ___________ . _. _. _____ __ ____ . __ Lincoln . ___... _. _____ . _______ ... ___ . _. _... -. _.. .
Lincoln mine __ . _____ ________ . _. ___. ____ _. _. __ . ___ .. Newark. ___ ... __ . .. __ ._.________ 19 N.
55 E.

~~%:~!~~~nt~~;;.,Y ~ni ''~

•.• · ••

~~~£~~b::r~~~~:~~~~:~~~--l~~i~~~~;~~::::: :

~~:t:

·•.•. . • •.•. . . ·• •·• ·::: ··::: ·

:~l~~~:~i~~~:::::::

~~:~:-::: ~~:~:::

::::::
: ::::::::::::::
Black Rock mine ___ . ___ .. ____ __ . _. ___________ . _. __ .. -.. -do - ... - - -.................. __..... .

~~~~i:j;;;,t' • • . • • • . • •.• .•· •.• .•••••u•.••••. · · •••••.•••••. .•• ui
Boston lode __ ______ __. _.. _. ________ . ___ . __

...... do ...... . _. _... ___ ... __ . . . . 16 N.

57
57
58
58
58

E.
E.
E.
E.
E.

OREGON.

Baker Co1mty.
Joseph D. Young et al. placer ___ . _____ _. ___ . _. ______ ---- - - --- - - - -- - - -- ---- -- - -- ----- - - - - - -- - - - - - - . - - - .
M. A. Barber et al. placer ____ .. _. __ .. ___ _. _. _. ___ . __ Shasta _.. ______ . _____ . _____ . _. __ 13 S. ~ 40~~ld 41
Joseph Copeland et al. placer ___ . _______ . _. _.. ___ . _ Willow Creflk . --- -- .-----... ... 14 S.
42 E.
Albert H. Brown et al. placer __ . __ __ ___ . ___ _________ ---.. -do . -- - -- .. ---- - -- - ---- -- -- - 14- S.
42 E.
Coos County.

j~:~~:t~~~~~~:~l~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~~~r

: : : : : : : :::::::::::: ~~ ~:

14W.
14 \Y.
14W.

s.

4W.

Jackson Cottnty.
Peter Burkhalter et al. placer . ____ . __ . ______ _. _. __ . _ Missouri Flat

37

Josephine County.
William F. Comtnay et al. }Jlacer . ___ ___ . ___ ... __ . . Galice Creek. - ...... - - . . . _____ ... __. _. ____ . ___ .
Alexander P . Ankeny placer __ .. _______ ___ __ ________ ------ tlo . ------------ ----- ....... ' - __ . _.. _____ ___ _
.1\'EW MEXICO.

I

Grant County.

§:~~~!t:~~hJ-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Superior copper mine . _____ . __.... ____ .. __ ...

Chlori<le ______________________ : .I 17S.

14W.

~f~z~~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ! : :::: ::: ::: :: :::

UTAH .

Midas mine ... ___ -~~~-v_e~- ~~~~-t~:.

______ .__

N Ol'(l Star .. _. .. ...... __ .. __ . __ ___ __ .

Box Elder County.
Black Warrior mine __ . _.. _. ___ . _____ . ______ .. __ . __ . J_,nein . __ .. __ . ______ . __ . _. . __. _. ___ .. __ .
Milla1·d County.

i{~~;~!l~~e~-~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~~~~~~ : : :::::::::: :::::: ::::::: : : : :: ::: : :::: :::
Jtwb Cownty.
Midgley mine ... __ .. ___ .. ___________________________ West Tin tic . __.. _.. ___ ... _.. ___ . __ .. _____ ......
1

}Sater mine . ----

:~~~t-~~~~-~~~ ~~~--.-

.. -.-.---- ... -.

Big Cottonwood . . _______ . __ ... _-I
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Mining

clain~s

ctpprovcd and pa.tentecl,

~c.-Continued.

Township. Range.

Mining district.

Name of mine.

Salt L ake County-Continued.
::\l<>rTimac lode ________ _______ . __ ____ . __ .. ___ . __ .. __ .
}fill<'I' 111ine .. ___________________________________ . __ .
}fountain Gem ~o. 2mine. ______ -- -- ---- --- _._ . .. __.
Ole Bull mine. ______ . __ . _____ - ____ _______ - ______ - _- .

West Mountain . _- ... __ . _____ __ .. __ . __ _.. __ ... __
- -- - - -clo - . - - - - - - - - .. - - . _________ .. _... __ . . __ .. _..
______ do.----------------·-- .. _-- .-- .. - -. __ . .. --·
- - - ---do . ----- - -- -. ---. -- --.--- __ . --.---- . ___ .. _.

~]~~:::. :_- : : - j~ -: -- -:······-· ::······

St. John's mine _. __ .. __ .. _______ .. _____ ____ .. ______ .- - - -- .do . ---·----·-. __· --- - --- __ __ _-- ·- -·. __ .....
Hun set mine ________ .. ___ . ___ . ___ . ___ _-- __ -- __ ___ __ . ------do . - ---- -- .. --. - -- -_- -- -- __ - -- . . -- .. __ . ___ .
Victor n1ine. _______________ . ________ ___________ . ___ . - _____ do . . - - - - - ___ ___ . ____ . _______ __ . ___ .. ___ ___ .

~~rR~~i<¥~-~~t~~i;~~ ::::::: ::::: ::::::: :: :::: :::: ::: ::: :::~~ :::::: :::: ::: ::::::::: ::: ::::: ::: ::::: :::
Swnmit County.
LastChancemine ------------ - - - ------------------- Uintah ..... .... ................. .. .... .. ...... ..
R. C. Chambers et al. mill site ______ ...... __ .. __ .. __ ... --_-flo . __ - .. _.. _.. .. .... _.. ___ . ___ .. _.... _.. _..
R. C. Chambers et al. mill site .. __ .. __ .. __ .. _...... __ .. -- .. do - .. -- _.. -- ...... .. .... ____ _.. -- ........ ..

Summit and

Wc~satch

Counties.

Pion eer mine _________ . . ____ _________ .. __ .. __ .. _____ U i:ntah . _.. __ _. _. _. ___.. __ .. _____ . __.. __.. __ .. __ .

Tooele
First

~Tortherly

1

Co1~nty .

Ext<>nsion of t h e Miners D elight

n~··J\\ -l~tt~ ~i;.~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .?~~~ao·::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :: ::: ::::::::

lJHlic·ator mhHI...... ___ .... ___ .. ____ .... _______ .. __ . _.. __ .do .. __ .. __ .. __ .......... __ . . _... __ . ___ .. _..

~t~~:::~~~~t,;;.~:·~L:-••••-••--·---··- I J! :•:••• ·•:•• _--•:·--:-. - -• • -• • -•
I

Utah County.

i~:~~~1{'~~;c:~rrtx~~l~~~:,~~riii0;.-l~{i~-~::: ::::::: ::: : :::: .~~~l(i~~~ -~~~-~-::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
E~~~;~~.ri:.~~~~~~~?. ~~-~~l-1 ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
h~;;::J;1~~~~~~·1~ m_i~~-<~ ~~~-c: _f~~:~~ ~~:~~~~~-~~ _e_~~~l~~~~~- _:::: :::: : :~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::::::::
Sarah minC' ·-----·--------------------------------· ...... clo -----------·----- ----- --- . . ...... . ..... ..
clo . ·--·--···--··---·--· - --· ---··--· ·--··--·
Sun!lay mine. __ . __ .. ________ __ . __ . ___ . . ___ . __ . ___________ . clo ___ .. __ . ___ . ________ ____ . __ . __ _.. __ . __-.

Sarl'l•fil'!c1Jninr ·----·-·---- -·------·--··----------- ______
?:~:.!:n ~~~~ i;:.c;ll --::::::: :::: :::::::: ::::: ::: :::: :::: :::i-ufriit~ ~ _: ::::: :: :: ::::: ::::::: ::: ::::: ::::::::: ::
1

i\,~~::'n:'!~~· :!~~:~~I;:C"'~::::::::::::::: Is'I:.:G•e•~::::::::::::: ::

:: ••••••• ! •••••••

('atbon County.
lhwlin~~miJwandmill flitC' ·-·--------- ·--·-------·Rawlings Springs------·--·---· 21N.

7W.

('Q.AL PATEXTS.
To~vn- Rnnge.
fllllp.

D<>scription.
r..\l.JFORXJ. \.

Ephmim
T·i-anl'i>~

·w. Run·

.. ------ --- ... -- .. - .. -

C'Ol.OII.\JlO.
~ficltnrl

..

-I. .~tonr .. --- .. ---- .. - -- .... -- .. --.-- ..... -- :.

~of.·.

X.~

22 • .

13 E.
13 E.

ancl

E.~

P. Fnx

"\'\". 1 rmcl

\\'.1 of. E. l.- . E. 1 of.". E. ;l. 22 , ·.
S. K 1 nf ,'.E. 1. I><·<·! inn H.

of S. W.l,

fi<'C'tion14.
T.

uf. ·.E.! nf owdinn HJ. _____ _

1 •.

70"\\.

•\rulro'w ... Ta.lmr~ .... --·-------·-········----· .. ··· Lnt.·n.;inf.·c·ction2G ........... 2.),,

13"\\.

om:r;ox .
l'l.\11 .

. Jnhn 'pri(.!g. <·t

a! ....... --··- .... _.................

E ..~of.'. K;!of~!·c·tion . S. \'\".!
nf. ·. ""· of
!1. and • •.
E.loL·. E.! owdion 17 .

>;l•dicm

. hn rnl claim .... _.. ____ . __________ . _. __ • __ .. ________ . _. ___________ .. _... _____ . ____ .. ___ . ____ __ __
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Section 2320 Revised Statutes, requires that "the end lines of each
(mineral) claim shall be parallel to each other." It frequently occurs, by
reason of prior loc-ations or adverse ownership of contiguous ~ands, that,
in order to comply with this requirement of law, the mine owner is compelled to relinquish a small portion of his mine with a portion of his surface ground of triangular shape, and the part thus excluded from his
survey is not capable of being appropriated by another location because
of its triangular shape, which renders it impossible to embrace it all in
any survey with parallel end lines.
The owners of such claims are thus put to loss, while no other person
is benefited by said reqUirement, and small tracts are left in a condition
to be practically unavailable.
Legislation amendatory of the present law so far as to remedy the evil
indicated is desirable, and I respectfully recommend action to that end
by the law-making power.
The legal requirement referred to forms the subject in part of the following circular issued by this office, viz :
DEP.ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR;
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington D. C., September 13, 1878.
To UNITED STATES SuRVEYORS GENERAL :
By direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under date of 6th instant, you are
hereby instructed as follows:
1st. The survey and plat of mineral claims, required by section 2325 Revised Statutes
of the United States, to be filed in the proper land office with application for patent,
must be made subsequent to the recordinO' of the location of the mine; and when the
original location is made by survey of a United States deputy surveyor, such location
survey cannot be substituted for that required by the statute, as above indicated.
2d. The surveyor general should derive his information upon which to base his certificate as to the value of labor expended or improvements made from his deputy who
makes the actual survey and examination upon the premises, and such deputy should
specify with particularity and full detail the character and extent of such improvements.
I desire also to call your attention to section 2320 United States Revised Statutes,
referring to vein or lode claims, which require;; that "the end lines of each claim shall
be parallel to each other."
It appears that in some instances this explicit statutory requirement has deen disregarded. Hereafter you will approve no survey of such claims unless the end lines
thereof are parallel to each other.
Promptly instruct your deputy surveyors accordingly.
Very respectfully,
U. J. BAXTER,
Actinq Commissioner.

The following decisions affecting mining rights have been made since
the last annual report of this office :
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, February 19, 1878.
SIR: I have considered the appeal of L. W. Wood et al., from your decision of August
18, 1 77, rejecting their apJ_)lication for a patent for the Woodville Placer Mine, lot
No. 43, township 16 north, range 9 east, M.D. M. Sacramento Cal.
Thi tract wa located in 1 55, and from that time until 18th worked continuously,
and a large sum of money expend din its development.
In 1 5 and 1 60, C. H. eymour became, by purchase, the owner of eight-twentieths of said mine, known as the N braska claim which interest he now asserts
togeth r with an additional interest of six-twentieths he obtained from the locator~
or th ir grant s.
Ther i no opy of the lo al mining laws governing the location and holding of
placer claims, in the district w h rein the tract in question is situated, filed in the
ca e by which it can be ascertained whether or not the original locators and their
grant e have complied with the localla.ws and regulations of miners in that district
so as to ntitl them to the right of po. session of said tract, as against adverse claimant~. If thE>y have t?-us c01;nplied with the local Jaws, tJ:te.land is not subject to relocatiOn by other parties untll an abandonment by the origmal locators is established.
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In the application of Wood et al. , filed February 24, 1874, the applicants assert that
they located the tract on or about. December 23, 1873; t h ey also assert that they
obtained peaceable possession of the land at that time and h ave remained in possession since.
·
It is contended by them that the location of the Nebraska claim bas been abandoned. On the contrary, Seymour asserts that the original locators and their grantees
have not abandoned said cl aim, but have remained in possession of the same according
to local laws and regulations.
There is on tile in the case a transcript of the proceedings in the case of C. H. Seymour vs. L . W . ·wood el al., in the supreme court of Californi a, in wh ich it appears
that Seymour brought suit in the district court of the fourteenth judicial district of
California to recover possession of eight-twentieths of the ground of the Nebraska
mining claim, and judgment was rendered in his favor. The legitimate conclusion to
be drawn from this judgment is that the jury found that the original Nebraska location had not been abandoned. In your decision of August 18, last, you held, in substance, that in view of this judgment of the court, the fact was established that the
prior location had not been abandoned, and rejected the application of Wood et al.
for a patent.
It is competent for the department to take the judgment of the district court of California into consideration as evidence on a question of fact, but I am of the opinion
that its judgment should not be conclusive. Before a correct decision can be rendered
in thi case, the facts in relation to the abandonment or non-abandonment of the p1'ior
location ru'ust be determined.
Th evidence now on file is ex pm·te, each claimant to the land asserting h is superior
right thereto, and, as said right must depend upon the facts, you are instructed to order a hearing to a ·certain, if possible, the truth in relation to the abandonment of the
Nebra lm claim.
If the applicants e -tablish th fact that they obtained peaceable possession of the
gronnd, hav T main din possession of the same, and have the right of said pos ession, th ir application must be recognized. The claim may be defeated by establi hin th fact that the rrround was not subject to location, and any party bas the right,
a a protestant, to submit evidence on that point. Should it be established that, by
compli~mc with the mining l:tws and customs, and regulations, prior locators have
th right ofpo . sion, the tract cannot be considered as subject to relocation, and the
application must be rej ct d . Th evid nee must be confined to the question of abandonment, and the statu of the parties will not be changed by the order for a hearing.
I ·on ·m with you in the opinion expTessed in your letter of MaTch 22, last, that eymonr ·aun t b T gard d a an adverse claimant under the statute, and also in the
opinion xprr d in your deci ion of Augnst 1 , last, that the publication of the appli ation although om what irrerrular, was not fatal to the application, as it was a
uh tantial omplian e with ihe law.
A hem·in ,,. i. not xpr . ly provided for in the act of May 10, 1872, but I am clearly
of il1e opinion that i i within your juri diction, und r the supervi.·ory power confi rr d npon yon by th :fir t S<' tion of the act of July 4, 1 36, vesting in th Commisi n r of the
n ml Land Offi
ontrol in all matter pertaining to the diHpo al of
th puhli land , to ord r h aring , wh n i i ne e . ary for the purpo e of a c rtaining
th fa t. in a O'iY n a , without whi h it i impossible to r nder au intelligent
d 'llilOll.
1w noti · of tl1 h aring honl<l h giv n to all parti s in inter t; when th
vid n
witl1 th opini n of th' l al oili r th reon, is r ceiv d, th ca e should be
d t rmin <lnpon H merit .
Th pap ·r. transmitt d with your l tt r of 0 toh r 21la t, are h r with returned.
Y ny r · ·p ·tfully

c.
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to the mining laws then in force. Application for patent by said company was :filed
in your office August 10, 1868. Notice was published in the Daily Territorial Enterprise, a newspaper published at Virginia City, Nev., on the 12th of August, 1868, for
the full period of ninety days thereafter, and notices and diagrams were duly posted
upon the claim and in the register's office for the period of time prescribed by the statute. On the 27th of May, 1874, the said Union Gold and Silver Mining Company conveyed by deed to the Union Consolidated Silver Mining Company the premises described in said application, which last-named company completed the proofs required,
and, on the 17th of August, 1875, made entry of said claim. On the same day the register transmitted the papers to this office, and a patent was issued, September 28, 1875
(as h er einbefore stated), to the said Union Consolidated Silver Mining Company for
the premises, and said patent was duly transmitted to the local office, and delivered to
the representative of said company.
There is a difference in description and area of the ground as described in the application and embraced in the patent; but upon examination it is evident that there is
no difference that would l ead to any misunderstanding, so far as the ground in dispute
is concerned. Ther efore, this difference is not material.
By the application of the Sierra Nevada Silver Mining Company, now under consideration (made to this office, as stated, December 16, 1875 ), the following facts have
been disclosed, viz :
That the Sierra Nevada Silver Mining Company located and recorded under the
mining laws June 22, 1859, giving a description which embraced the ground in dispute between the two companies, being the northerly ~98 feet .of the ground embraced
in the patent which has been issued to the Union Consolidated Silver Mining Company.
August 10, 1868, the Sierra Nevada Silver Mining Company :filed in your office an
application for a patent for the premises located, the description embraced therein
including the ground in dispute.
This was the same day that the application was filed by the Union Gold and Silver
Mining Company, and the application of the Sierra Nevada Silver Mining Company
b ears a minor number to that of the other application, a.n d although filed upon the
same day, seems in point of time to be the prior application.
On the 13th of November the Union Goltl and Silver Mining Company instituted an
action of trespass in the court, and applied for an injunction against the Sierra Nevada
Silver Mining Company, but this action was never prosecuted to a final issue.
The SierraN evada Silver Mining Company, under date of April24, 1874, :filed in your
office an adverse claim and protest, and instituted suit against the Union Gold and
Silver Mining Company May 22, 187 4. This snit has not r eached a final determination,
but an injunction pendente lite was issued, r estraining each of the defendants from taking any further steps toward the perfection of the application for patent. This injunction has never been dissolved, but remains in force.
The ground in dispute was actually occupied by the Sierra Nevada Silver Mining
Company from 1866 to 1868, its hoisting works having been erected thereon and mining explorations of great extent having been carried on.
Some of the foregoing facts are evidenced by ex pa1·te testimony only, but it is thought
they will not be di ·puted, and if they are, the verity of any or all can be ascertained.
The counsel for applicant allege that "no protest or adverse claim has ever been
:fil cl against said application, nor have the necessary steps been taken to complete
th application, for t h e rea. on, as alleged by the company, t hat this could not properly be clone before the settl ment of the controversy as to the 298 feet in the courts.
It is set fort.h in the adver e claim and protest filed April 24, 1874, above referred
to1 aud also in the application under consideration, that the neglect to file a protest
Within the p 1iod of publication, and up to the date of the protest, was on account of a
conspiracy b t'Yecn Rob rt Apple, th n snperintendent of the Sierra Nevada Silver Mining Company, and the officers of the applicant. This is denied by Apple and others.
The regist r ha. be n super e(led, and I shall not comment upon his action in vv"ithholding the pap l\ · adverse to the issu of patent, farther than to remark that he was
awar of the conflict between the claims, and whHe h e states that ervice was not
mad' upon him iu the cas of the . nit brought by th Sierra Silver Mining Company,
h doc. not •ay that h was not aware of it pendency, and under the circumstances
it wa. U?HJUC•tiouably his cl~1ty to hav tran m~tt d all the paper , .wh ther filed by
the apphcant or a<.lvcr e clarmant, that they might have b en considered before the
patPn i sued.
dvers:. ]aim .ar re:£ rr c1 to in the act of Jn]y 26, 1 66, three time .
In •e ·tJOn 2 ·launant may file and re ·E>iv patent "to who e po . . ('S•ion there is no
controver. y or opposing claim"; in section 3, where th . urv y is to be made "if no
a<lv<'r ·e claim •hall have lle<'n filed"; and in e tion 6 all proce ding shall b~ stayed
wh<'n. YPr any "a~lYer ·]aim.a~lts' shall app ar bcfor the appro.ntl of the survey.
Tln. law ('Ontam. no provJsiOn as to the form or numue1· f pre; entinO' or :filing
adv(·r-. · ·laim. .
o
Th, fir•t n ral circular i u d by thi office tor gi tcrs and receivers in regard to
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The honorable Secretary of the Interior, in his decision of the 12th of July, 1876, in
the case of John W . Harbinson et al., speaking of the issue of a second patent, says:
"I am of the opinion that no such patent should be issued except when expressly
provided for by law, or in exceptional cases, when the party entitled thereto would be
practically remediless without it. If it satisfactorily appears that a patent has been
issued tbrot\gh inadvertence, or by the misconstruction of the law, by any of the officers of the government, its return should be promptly demanded, and if the demand
is refused proceedings should be immediately instituted to procure its cancellation.
"The courts afford ample facilities for such proceedings, and are the proper and only
tribunals for the final determination of such questions. I therefore direct that in this
case, and in all cases where you become satisfied that patents have been erroneously
issued, you request the patentee to return the same, and if he refuses or neglects so to
do after reasonable notice, you will report such refusal or neglect to me, that the Department of Justice may be requested to institute proceedings to have said patents
canceled."
You will request the proper representative of the patentee to surrender the patent
to you that it may be returned to this office for cancellation. If this request is refused,
I shall recommend that the Sierra Nevada Company be authorized to institute proceedings in the proper United States court, in the name of the United States, to test
the validity of the patent issued to the Union Consolidated Mining Company.
Make the request for surrender of patent without delay, and as soon as a reply is
received, or at the end of thirty clays from receipt hereof~ report your action to this
office.
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Co·nwnissioner.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., Septembm· 28, 1878.
REGISTER AND RECEIVER, Helena, Mont. :
GE TTLEMEN: I am in receipt of r eceiver's letter of 1st ultimo, transmittinj? mineral
application No. 613, made in your office May 21, 1878, by the Hope Mining lJompany,
for the "Potosi Lode," being Lot 57, in township 7 north, 13 west, together with protest by James K. Pardee against entry, and asking that the application and survey be
canceled.
Mr. Pardee claims and represents no adverse interest, but bases his protest on the
following ground to wit:
1 t. That h e fincls on examination of the certified copy of the location, and of the
-official plat and field notes of survey, that said cl:1im was located with surface ground
largely in oxces!'l of the amount allowed by law, and that the plat shows that the claim
was surveyed with a width of surface on the north side of ~bout 30 feet in excess of
300 feet.
2d. That, from an examination of said notice of location, it is evident that said Potosi Lode has been floated a distance of about 61 feet eastwarclly from the position in
which it was staked at the time of its original location, no evidence appearing to have
::Oe n tak n that the stake found by the deputy surveyor at the south east corner was
the identical stake originally patented and given in Raid notice.
3d. Affiant believes said notice of location is void for uncertainty, for tho reason that
no de:cription of the kind or size of the !'ltakes used or the marks placed thereon is
given in said notice of location, "for w bich reason the sai(l claimants, in the absence of
proof to the contrary, could call anything that happened to be stuck in the ground
their boundary stake."
On said first oh,jection, I find that tho width on the northerly side of the discovecy
shaft is about 330 feet, and the wiclth on the. outherly side about 125 feet.
The surveyor general, m1der elate of 9th ultimo, ini'ormed t his office that said survey
shonl<1110t have h en approved, for thi. reason, and that he did not discover the error
until the 29th of July last.
Th' law (. ec. 2320 U. '. Revi. eel tatntes) provides that "no claim shall extend
morr than three hunclred f et on each side of the )llid<lie of the vein at the surface."
\Vh ·n the vein outcrops at the snrface there can be no question as to the point from
whi ·h thiR latPral mea. urcm nt mnRt begin.
\ hE'll the eli covery shaft develops the vein at . orne diRtance below the surface
aml the lo~·ator flo •s not determiu by any further prosp cti11g that the nearest actual
surface pomt i, ci. wh re, and th fact does not otherwis appear, I am of the opinion
that the point of th' v 'in ·o discover c1 must be a~. ume<l to be the middle of the vein
ancl th · lat~ral mea, nr m nt. b alcnlated therc•from.
'
The law i. l.nancla~ory, and ·o~1t mplat s that ,bnt 300. fr >t of surface ground shall
b .take11 on 1ther s1d of the vem; and a compbmJC w1th the law neces. itates the
fixiu' ,of ~he po~nt from which the~e mea ureruents ·hall begin. I think the rule
abo...- llHhcated 1. th only on pra ·ticable.
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In this case the width of the claim on the northerly side is more than 300 feet from
the discovery opening; and the·plat a.n d field notes has this day been returned to the
surveyor general for correction in said particular.
Referring to the second objection by protestant, I find that the location notice describe· the claim as follows : "Beginning at M. C. stone No. 3 on the Hope Lode, and
running vV. 73° E. along the north line of said Hope Lode 795 feet to a stake; thence
W. 680 W . 953 feet to a stake; thence S. 73° W . 89.4 feet to a stake; thence south
660 30' W. 1,343 feet to a stake ; thence south 68° E . 841 feet to a stake; thence W.
660 20' E. 720 feet to the point of beginning. Discover y stake is 140 feet N. E . from
corner-stone No. 3 of the Hope Lode, and 125 feet north from north line of Hope Lode.' 1
This location was made F ebruary 12, 1876.
The field notes of the survey presented for patent show that the surveyor began at
the same point as did the location; that he ran S. 66° 30' W. (instead of east, as in
the location), along the north boundary of the Hope Lode claim "to a post marked for
southwe t corner of Potosi Lode"; thence N. 68° W. (the same courses given for these
two lines in t he location) to a point from which northwest corner of this claim bears
N. 6 o west 238 feet distant. Bearing in mind that the width of this claim as survey d for patent is much less than as located, and that the northwest eorner here referr d to is the north west corner of the location; that the westerly line bears N. 68°
W. in both location and survey for patent, and that said line continued, as above
shown in said survey, in the sa'rne cli1·ection intersects at the northwest corner of the location, it is evident that the w e terly line of location and the westerly line of survey for
patent coincide and are one and the same line, for, when extended 238 feet in the same
d:iJ.· ction h yond the northwest corner of said survey, they arc both fouud at the same
point. H nee I conclude that the stake found by the surveyor at 'the southwest corner, and dcscrib d by him as "a po. ·t maTked for southwest corner of Potosi Lode," was
the location corner post. The measurement eastwardly does not give a greater linear
di tauce than tha,t given in th location, and I therefore conclude that the survey cannot e ·tend astwardly beyond the location.
n the third point of obj ection, it i only necessary to say that it does not apply to this
ca e. As hown above th outherly and westerly boundary lines of survey are proven
to hav h ' n tho location bOUll(bry lines-the Drst beino· a ]jne common to two surV y. , ancl the . c oml being proven, a aforesaid, to coincide with the westerly loca,tion
lin '. Th north rly boundary line is within the loca,tion, and the easterly bouncbry
is ·by measnr mont l
than that given in the location. There is no adverse inter st
involv d and no aYerm nt i made tha,t the boundary stakes are not those marking
th l c;, tion. I therefore decide th~tt the applicant can proceed for patent after the
surveyor g<•neral ·ball have corr ctecl the urv y and plat, as aforesaid, to comply
with th law in re p t to th lateral measurement on the northerly side of the discov<·ry OJH•ning.
Yon ,.,-ill b h r aft r govern cl in your official action by the rule herein stated with
r gar<l to tlu• 'IYi<lth of lod clctim . Give notice to tLll parties, and acknowledge rec ipt
h •r •of. Th • pap r. ar h r ewith r turned.
V ry r . p ·tfully,
J. A. WILLIAM ON,
Comntissione1'.
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Swamp and overflowed lands.

Under the acts of Congress granting swamp and overfl.owed lands to
the several States, 905,697.98 acres have been claimed during the past
fiscal year and the claims reported to this office, making the total amount
selected to the end of said year 68,516,635.26 acres. One hundred and
seventy-seven thousand six hundred and thirty-seven and thirty-one
hundredths acres were formally approved, making a total amount of
51,487,910.51 acres approved since the passage of the acts.
Two hundred and forty-seven and ninety-six hundredths acres were
approved to the State of Louisiana under the act of March 2, 1849, which
approval has the force and effect of a patent, making the entire amount
approved to the State under said act 8,291,225.31 acres.
Two hundred and two thousand six hundred and seventy-nine and
eighty-nine hundredths acres have been patented under the act of September 28, 1850 (Rev. Stat., sees. 2479, 2480, and 2481), making the
whole amount patented under said act 39,408,159.31 acres.
In addition to the lands in place approved and patented as above
stated, 5,331.26 acres have been patented pursuant to the provisions of
the act of March 2, 1855 (Rev. Stat., sec. 2482), as indemnity for swamp
lands entered with warrants or scrip, increasing the amount thus patented
to 419,534.41 acres.
The aggregate amount of land definitely disposed of by approval and
patents under the several acts from the passage thereof to the close of
the fiscal year is 48,118,919.03 acres.
The portion of the official work to be spoken of under this head is considerably in arrears, in consequence of the insufficiency of the clerical
force which can be spared from other pressing bu'siness to bring it up. I
append a statement, showing what was done in connection therewith
during the fiscal year and the present condition of the work in the division having it in charge:
Number ofletters received.·----· ..•... ____ .................................. 1, 037
Number ofletters written ........ ; . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1, 087
Number of pages ofletter r ecord filled ............................ _... .. .. .. ..
891

~=~e~ ~~ ~!~~sat£~~:~1::::: ~ ~ ~:: ~: _· .-:: ~ _~:: ~ ::: ~:: :::: :::: ~: :::: ~::::: :~::

~~

Number of pages in certified copies of approved lists prepare<.l and transmitteu
to the govemors of the several States and the district laud offices...... . . .. ..
198
Number of patents executed ....................................... __ . _.. .. ..
30
Number of pages of patent r ecord filled.......................................
86
Number of pages of swamp-s lecti()u records filled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
396
Number of tracts in regard to which eviuenee has been examined in contests
between individual and the swamp-land claimants ........... _..... . .. . . .. .
272
Number ofsnch tracts fomHl "not swamp" and the claim rejected. ............
267
Numb r of page of evidence examined in such cases ...... . .. . . .. . .. . .. .... . .. .
608
Number of tracts in recrard to which evidence has b een examined in contests
between railroads ancl the . wamp-laud claimants ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
82
Number of Sllch tracts fonll(l to be "not swamp" ancl the claim rejected.... .. ..
·53
Number of pages of testimony examined in such cases........... ..............
740
Nnmh r of tracts examinecl by the :field notes of survey to determine their charact r . ---- .. --- . -.. . - -- ........ - -- ... - - --. --- .. --- ---- ---- . --- --. - -.- .. -- . 5, 166
Number of. uch tract found "not swamp".. .... .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .
54
Numb r of tra ·t. upon which claim for indemnity have b een adjusted .... __ ..
82
Numb r of paO'es of evidence examined in indemnity case ... __ .... __ . _.. __ .. _ 1, 120
Numl er of certified copi prepared for in eli vi duals .. __ ...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60

Ex ept corre pondence, the work of the division is, and has been for
sev ral ar., considerably in arrear . The portjon mo tin arrears incl
. . xamination of laim. for indemnity, in which the evidence has
n ~ d . ome of ~t a number of years; examination and adjustment
laun ' for land m place in the everal State , amounting to several
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millions of acres, already reported and entered on the records; examination of contested cases, in some of which the testimony is quite
voluminous ; examining and noting on the records of a number of lists
of lands selected and reported from Minnesota within the past year, and
preparation of patents. To bring the work in the division now in arrears
up to date would require the labor of the present force for several years,
if employed upon that alone.
I append several decisions rendered by the department during the last
fiscal year in cases arising under the laws granting swamp and overflowed land to the States :
A homestead entry is not a claim recognized by the swamp act of 1860.
The action of th e legislature of Minnesota., approved by the chief executive of the State, was, as far as
the power existed in the grantee, a selectiOn by her of the lands granted, and this selection was .made
within the time prescribed by the act of March 12, 1860.
The failure of the officers of the Interior D epartment to p erform the r equired act of segregation and list·
ing of swamp lands enuring to the State of Minnesota does not defeat or forfeit the claim of the State
thereto.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Wasl!·ington, D. C., December 4, 1877.
Srn: I have considered t h e questions presented in y our letter of September 4, 1877,
in conn ·tion with the claim of the State of Minnesota to the S. E. of S. W. t of section
3, t ownship 115, range 30 west, R edwood Falls land district und er the swamp grant.
The :first point for investigation in the consideration of the questions presented is
in relation to the selection of t h e tract, and in order to arrive at a correct understandin g of the am , a hi tory of the transaction must be given.
The fir t and second sections of the act of Septemb r 28, 1850, ar e as follows :
"That to enable the State of Arkansas to construct t h e n ecessary levees and drains
to r eclaim the swamp and overflow d lands therein, the whol e of t hose swamp and
ov r.flow d lands made unfit thereby for cult ivation which shall r emain un sold at the
pas. ag of this act shall be, and tho same are h ereby, granted to said State.
" ECTIO ' 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of t h e Interior, as soon as
may be practicabl after the passage of this act, to make out an accurate list and plats
of the land dc•scribecl as aforesaid and transmit the same to the governor of the State
of Arkansas, and at the r quest of said governor cause a patent to be issued to the
ta.te therefor; aucl on that patent the fee simple to said lands shall vest in the said
tat of AJ:kam;a , snbj<'Ct to the eli po ·al of the l gislature thereof : Providecl, however,
That th pro<:<'<'cls of sai<l Janel., wh<'ther from sale or by direct appropriation in kind,
hall h appliccl <'X ·lnsively, a far as ne ·essary, to the purpose of r eclaimb.1g said
lan<l. h.Y mca11~; of the leY c-. and <lrains aforesaid."
.
It i.· lwrl'in ~:~tate<l what land. arc granted, the manner of selecting the sam , and the
mc~tlH!cl of ·om·c'yin..,. iitle to the 'tate. It ha. been repeatedly hold that the act in
qnc·:twn nutcle a grant in prcesenti.
Tht' a ·t of ::\Iarl'h 12, 1 £>0, is as follow :
' That the pro,·i:,;ion. of th act of Congr s ntitled "An act to nable th State of
Arkan. a. atHl other. 'tat'. tor ·laim tlw 'swamp lands' ·within their limit," approved
cpt ·mlwr t" enty-ei•~ht ighte n hnn<lr cl and fifty, hr, ancl th<' same ar h reby, xtell(lc·<l to ~h<· •'tate. of :aiinn .·ota ancl r gon : Prol:iclell, That the grant h er by made
hall not m<:lncl<' mw land which the gov rum ut of the nitccl tate may have
r , 'l'V cl old or dir;pmwcl of [in pnr. nanee of any law heretofon enact d] prior to the
confirmation of titl to h made under thP authority of the aiel act.
' • E ·w. 2. That tlw . c·lection to h mad froni" land. alrc·ady nrY y cl in a h of
the •- tate•. inc·lnding • Iinu :otc and Oregon unclc•r tlH· anthorit~' of th' a ·t afor aid
aJHl of th · a<'t to , id the • 'tat of Loni ·iana in draining tlw . wamp laJHls th n·in,
approvc!l . Ian·h . cmul on thon.-an<l <'ight hmHlrNl and forty-nin<' shall he male
within two ~- ·ar from tlw acl,journnwnt of tlH' leg-i latnr of aC'h tat at it n xt
·. ·ion aft ·r th dat of thi: a ·t, and a: 1o alllalHl: lu·n•aftPr to hr urY yc cl within
wo yPar.- from . n ·h aclj nrnmcnt, at the 1H'.·t ,·p::ion aft 'I' noti '<' h~r th 'pcrPtar~· of
the Int rior to th
owrnor of the •'tate that th · ·nrn•y h: v • b n ·omplct (l and
confirHwcV
•
It will h oh.- rve<l that n . p C'ific: provi.-ionH are incli ·atr.cl a. to th mann r of
lc·tticm, althoug-h th • tinw within whi<'h .-aiel ·lc·ction. hall h · made i.- Jixc<l.
_orr ·c·t int«·rpn·tation of tlw .- eoncl .-c•ction of tlw: ·t ho\PYc·r in my pinion, c• ·tabIt ht•. tlw m. mwr iu whic·h th ·plf·c·tion honlcl haYe lw<·nmaclC> vi;r, it. houlcl have
1 e1~ clone a provicl <l in the a· of, C'pt mh r ~. 1 5 ; aml while• mulcr the aclmiui m1w.n of th · law 1).'· your otlicC> clitft'n·nt nH•th()(L of. ·lc ·tion a.pp ·ar to ha,· h Pn
pra ·1.1 ·eel, ac·h ma:r haY in ·ffect n·. nltNl in tlw pr paration hy th · ' -retary f th
I nt•·rwr, of a li t of lancl. <le. i1rn, ted a wamp.
1111 r «lat f )!a~· 21 L 0 ';·our Llic adclr •. d a. ·ommunication to th 'o,· •rnor
T
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of Minnesota stating that the choice of one of two methods for the adjustment of the
swamp grant had been extended to the several States entitled to the benefits of the
same, and that a like privilege would be extended to Minnesota. The two methods
designated were: 1st, That the State should abide by the :fielcl notes of the surveys as
designating the lands which were to be considered swamp; or 2d, In the event of their
non-acceptance of these notes as the basis of the adjustment of the gTant, that the
States should furnish evidence of the character of the lands claimed to be embraced
therein. Of these methods, the States of Michigan and Wisconsin chose the former;
the other States entitled to the benefits of the act the latter. ·
After some correspondence between your office and the State authorities in relation
to the subject, causing much delay, the question was :finally settled by an act of the
legislature of Minnesota, approved March 10, 1862, wherein it was provided that "the
surveys on :file in the surveyor general's office are hereby adopted as the basis upon
which will be accepted the swamp lands granted to the State by act of Congress of
March twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty."
The governor of the State in communicating this action to the department employed
the following language: "I have therefore to inform yon that the State of Minnesota
will, under the act of Congress of March 12, 1860, entitled 'An act to extend the provisions of "An act to enable the State of Arkansas and other States to reclaim the
swamp lands within their limits" to Minnesota and Oregon, and for other purposes,'
abide by the :field notes of the government surveys, designating the lands, &c., and I
have therefore to ask that you will direct immediate steps to be taken to confirm in
Minnesota the title to these lands."
In consequence of this decision, instructions as to the system to be pursued in making selections and in r egard to the character of the lands granted, and the method of
ascertaining the same, were given to the surveyor general, and he was instructed to
prepare lists of the tracts found to be swampy, and inuring to the State under the
()'rant; to retain one copy in his office, to transmit one to your office and one to the
focal office. He was instructed to exclude from said list the tracts disposed of by the
government (under any law enacted prior to March 12, 1860), prior to the confirmation of title, as provided in. the :first section of the act of 1860.
The surveyor general of Minnesota, under date of November 30, 1863, certified that
the tract in question, viz, the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 3,
township 115, range 30 west, hacl been selected under the instructions given by the
General Land Office, and that the same was swamp and overflowed within the meaning of the act of September 28, 1850, and as such inured to the State of Minnesota.
Under date of Jtme 26,1856, your office included the tract in a list of swamp and overflowed lands selected as inuring to the State of Minnesota under the provisions of the
act of Congress approved March 12, 1860, , ubmitted for approval, and on the 30th of
said month the Secretary of the InteriOI' approved the same, subj ect to any valid legal
right that migbt exist to the tracts.
On the 31st of July, 1865, the governor requested a patent to issue for the lands included in the list above mentioned, aml patent issued, August 2, 1865, for all the tracts
to which no adverse claim existecl, under the rules of your office. In this connection
the homestead entry for said tract made July 4, 1864, must be considered, as, under the
rule then in force in your office, its existence was the cause of the non-issue of patent
to the State.
The first section of the act of 1860 provides that the grant thus made shall not include any lands which the Government of the United States may have r eserved, sold,
or disposecl of (in pursuance of any law heretofore enacted), prior to the confirmation
of title to he made under the authority of said act. The claim initiated under the
hom t ad entry was based upon the provision of a statuto enacted May 20, 1862, and
wa not a claim recoo·nized by the act of 1860; hence the action of yonr office in refusinll' a patent, hy re:).son of said entry, was unwarranteu and unauthorized by law.
T~ snb eqnent hpmestea(l entry made eptember 1, 1866, upon the cancellation of the
pnor one, was also illegal, and its consideration does not enter into the question now
b fon· rnP, as it cannot defeat a legal right which accrned p1·ior to its date.
Upo~ this quesbou , rcretary Thompson, under elate of October 24, 1858, used the
followwg language: (, Wh n selections nuder the act of September 28, 1 50, have been
approved and certified, the duty of de. iguating the granted lamls·, imposed by law on
th1.· <lt>partment, has been discharge(l, the acts done cannot be recalled or annulled, and
th<' •·~ate has a, right to dPmand a patent for the tracts of land embrace<l in any eerti:fi clltst tl1at ha be n deliver d to the governor." (1 Lester, 563.) The . ame rule
honld.appl.v in the ·as of elections under the act of 1860, except where lands had
bet>n dt. PC?· <'cl of as pr vidcd in se tion 1 of said act.
Th ac·hon of th 1 gislatnre of Minne ota, approved by the chief executive of the
'tate· wa., aR far a. the power xi. ted in the grant e, a sel ction by her of the lands
grantNl. . All that remain c1 to be done in the pr mises, where the lands had been survcyc·rl prw~ to ~larch 12, 1 60, wa. mer 'ly the clerical duty of preparing the lists of
land. thus munng to the tate, and the issuing of a patent for the same, duties that
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in the ordinary course of the administration of the laws per taining to our land system
would take much time.
The tract in controversy was surveyed prior to March 12, 1860. The first session of
the l egislature of Minnesota held after the passage' of the granting act adj ourned
March 7, 1861. The selection of the lands, as far as it was in the power of the grantee
to act, was made in March, 1862, less than two years from the adjournment of the first
session of the legislature; and to hold that by reason of the failure of the officers of
this department to perform the act of segregation, or of listing the lands inuring under
the grant, that the claini of the State was forfeited, or its right defeated, would, in my
opinion, be an unwarranted and unjlJ.stifiable assumption of power, not authorized by
law, or based upon principles of reason or justice. By its own action the government
is estopped from asserting such an authority.
This Department invited the State to adopt a certain method of ascertaining what
lands inure to her under a grant. The State, having complied with the suggestion,
exhausted her power to act in the premises, and the department is barred from asserting that, because of its laches and delay in identifying the lands, the selection has not
been made within the prescribed time. The government is not in a position to raise
that question.
For these reasons it must be held that the tract in controversy inured to the State;
that she was entitled to patent when the same was requested by the governor, July
31, 1865.
In my opinion, the principles herein announced will apply to an adjustment of the
grant under the provisions of section 2490 of the Revised Statutes, as the State and
the government retain the same relation to each other as they occupied prior to the
adoption of said section.
You are instructed2 however, to exercise diligence in notifying the governor of the
State of the survey ot the public lands as soon as the plats are filed in your office. The
o:ffi er in charge of the selection of lands should be held to a strict accountability,
and the li t of swamp lands inuring to the State 1mder the grant should be prepared
within the two years mentioned in the act.
In the case submitted, patent should issue to the State .for the tract, and the principl announc cl in this letter should govern in the adjustment of the swamp grant to
th tat of Minnesota.
Th in trnction given in your letter of December 26, 1876, addressed to the surveyor
gen r·al of Minnesota, are approved.
·
V r re pectfnlly,
C. SCHURZ, Secreta1·y.
Th C i\tMI lONER OF TIIE GE ... mRAL LAND OFFICE.
0

At tb - h nring held in the case of the Central Pacific Railroad vs. State of California the claim of the
ta to certain tr~ t was rrJected eith r because the State failed to show that said lands were
wan~py or n? t . tn_nonJ: was offered as to their swampy character.
All publtc land l? Ca~Jforma that was actually swampy inured to the State Septemb r 28, 1850, and a
~uh_. ~".fJH nt di8po.1tton _th reof by th government, ither by grant to a railroacl company or sale to
m<ltvHlual., onl<l n t d1vest the State's title. The State hacl the right to present testimon_1as to the
chnr~<·t. r of ach tra ·t mention c1 in th published notice of the inv stig-ation in this case.
Lancls wtthm the b unclaries of an alleged M xicnn or Spanish grant which was sub judice at the time
tb · <'cretary of th Interi r order d a withclrawal of lands along the route of the road are not emhra f'<l in th grant to th ompany.
Land. lying within th laimed limits of a Spanish or 1\.fexican grant, which wa snbsequently ac~jurlged
b.> th courts to b invalid, innr d to th tate uncler the swamp grant of September 2 , 1 50: Provided,_ Th .'t.atP prov~ they wl'r. swampy at t~e date of th grant.
.
Prop<'rt:r 1. tbr n~ht ancl mtcre. t wln h a man has m land ancl chattel to the xcluswn of others.
Th
oncl rl~n e in th fonrtb s~ction ?f the act of Jnly 23, 1 66, onfirms n-bsolutely to th
tate all
land. not tn a state of ruervatwn wbteh had been SC~!I" gated by hPr prior to July 23, 1 66, if thr ~ate
sttrn•;r. wer madr on thr rp ·tana;ular yst m, wbl'tlll'r the lanclfl had been. urv .1 cl b,v th
mted
tab·. or not, or whC'tlwr they werP awamp:r or <l1·y lancls, provided no valid pre-emption or hornet ad claim or oth r right bad b n acquir d by any settler as provi<l cl in. the first e tion of the
act.
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February 4, 1868. This plat was suspended January 22, 1873, on account of conflict
with the Diaz grant, and was not restored until October 1, 1873.
Township 16 N., range 2 W., was surveyed in the field in July, 1871, and the plat
approved by the surveyor general August 23, 1871, and filed in the local office September 25, 1871. This plat was also suspended January 22, 1873, on account of conflict with the Diaz grant, and not restored until October 1, 1873. Part of the lands
in 17 N., 2 W., were returned as swampy and overflowed on the official plat of that
township and were certified to the State September 20, 1870, and are not, therefore
involved in this case.
In the year 1861, the State caused segregation surveys to be made of the lands in
these townships, which were claimed by her under the swamp grant of September 28,
1850, and these surveys included large tracts which are returned as dry lands on the
United States official surveys. The State filed objections to the government surveys
with the surveyor general on October 20, 1871, as provided for in the last clause of
the 4th section of the act of July 23, 1866, and a hearing was set for November 13, 1872.
On the date last mentioned objection was raised to the right of the State to swa.rnp
lands within the limits of a private grant, the title to which was still in litigation;
and the surveyor general thereupon postponed further action, to await instructions
from the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
On January 9, 1873, the surveyor general was directed by your office to suspend the
hearings in all cases where the title to the lands was in litigation, and proceedings in
this case were consequently suspended until April 7, 1874, when the hearing was held
in the town of Colusa, Cal., which is situated near the lands in dispute.
In the mean time, viz, on March 5, 1872, the following lands in 17 N., 2 W., were
patented to the Central Pacific Railroad Company :
All of fractional section 15.
S. E. t of N. W. t, W. t of N. E. t, N. E. t of N. E. t, W. ~ of S. E. t, and S. W. t
of section 27.
All of section 29.
W. i of W. t, N. E. t of N. W. t, S. E . i of S. W. t, and S. t of S. E. t of section 33.
On August 28, 1874, your predecessor rendered a decision on certain preliminary
questions raised by counsel for the State, and an appeal was taken on behalf of the
State from this decision. On February 27, 1875, counsel for the State asked leave to
withdraw their appeal without prejudice to any legal rights which their client might
possess, in order to have the testimony examined and the case decided on its merits
by your office, and this request was granted by my predecessor, Hon, C. Delano, on
March 1,1875.
On June 28, 1875, the case was examined and decided by your office on its merits, and
the following tracts were found to b e so swampy or overflowed as to be unfit for successful cultivation in a majority of seasons without reclamation, viz:
N. t of N. W. t, sec. 4, tp. 16 N., range 2 W.
S. W. t of S. W. t " 4,
"
"
E. t
" 5
"
"
E.tofN.W.t
"
E. t of S. W. t
" 5,
"
"
S.W.tofS.W. t " 5,
"
"
E. t of N. E. t
" 7,
"
"
S. E. t of S. W. t " 7,
"
"
S. E. t
" 7,
"
"
All of
" 8
"
"
W.t of
~~
~'
Ail Of
" 17,
I(
IC
N.t of
"18,
cl
"
N.t of
"20,
~'
"
N. E. t of S. W. t " 20,
"
"
" 20,
"
"
. E. t of
W. t of
" 21,
"
"
~ . E. t of
" 21,
"
11
W. t ofN.E.t
"21,
"
1c
1
S. t of . W.t
"
"
' 22,
1
N. t of . W. t
' 27,
1c
"
'. W. t of N. W. t " 27,
"
"
W. t of . \V. t
" 27,
"
"
E. t of
" 2 ,
"
"
T . \V. t of
" 2
"
"
E. t of T . E. t
" 29'
"
N.W.l-ofN.E.t "29;
"
"
E.t
' 1 33
"
1
"34;
'
. t of T.E.t
vV. t of T . \V.t "34,
"

5;

9;

"

"

"
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S. E . t of N. W . t sec. 34, t p. 16 N. , r ange 2 W.
N. E . t of S. W . t " 34,
"
"
S. E . t
" 34,
"
"
W . t ofS. W . t
"35,
;;
;;
"
"
S. E . t of S. W . t " 35,
N. W . t of N. vV. t " 5,
S. W . tofN.E. t " 7,
"
"
N. t of S. W . t
" 22,
" '
"
W . t of S. E . t
" 22,
;;
"
N.W. tofN. E . t "27,
"
"
S. W . t ofN. W . t " 35,
"
E. t of N. E . t
" 20, tp. 17 N.,
"
E . t of S. E. t
" 20,
"
"
N . E. t of
" 21,
"
"
W . t of
" 21,
::
"
N. E . t of S. E . t
" 21,
"
W . t of S. E . i
" 21,
"il
"
"22,
N. E . t
"
E . t of S. W . t
" 22,
"
"
N. W . t of S. W . t " 22,
"
"
N. E . t ofN. vV. t "27,
"
"
W . t ofN. E. t
" 28,
"
"
E . t of N . vV. t
" 28,
"
"
s. vV. t of N. -vv. t " 28,
"
"
S. W . t
"28,
"
"
E. t
" 32,
"
"
E . t of . W.t
"32,
"
"
N. vV. t
" 32,
"
W. t of . W. i
" 32,
"
"
You rej cted the claim of the State to the followj.ng tracts, viz : S. E . t of S. W. i
sectio11 26, . E. i of N. W . t, section 35, township 16 N., range 2 W .; and N. W . i of
N. vV. t, s ·tion 2 , W . t of N. W . t, N. E. t of N. W . t, N. W . t of N. E . t, and N. W. i
of ' . \V. t, section 34, tp . 17 N., range 2 W., either because the State failed to show
that aid lands were swampy or because no testimony was offered as to their swampy
charad<>r.
Yon ah;o found that the pap r failed to show whether any testimony was o:ili red as
to th(• <"hara t •r of the vV. t of S. E. t, and W. t of section 16, tp. 16 N., range 2 W.,
aucl ,'( ·tion 16, and, . E . t of se tion 22, tp. 17 N., range 2 \V., and directed th surYC'Yf>r W'JH•ral tor ·port what action, if any, was had on ·aid tracts. You do not state
what n·Hpon <' wa made by the uryeyor general to thi · direction. At the h aring befon· t Jw . lllT<'~Tor general 1)roof wa made that part of the lands segregated by the
'tatt• :t])(l daimed hy h r a swampy or overflowed had, prior to that time, been sold
or otlwrwi. • cliHposecl of by the United States, and that oilicer thereupon r fused to
allow tc·. timony to he introduced hy the State as to th charaete1· of those tract. . Your
prt•<lt•(•(•,·.·or lwl<l that th qne tiou for consideration was th character of the land, and
that 1hc· .'tatP had th right to pre cnt testimony as to the character of each tract
mr.ntimwcl in th • pnhli. h cl notic of th iuve tigation. and if the laud wa actually
swampy it innr<'el to th , 'tat 'ept mb r 2 th, 1 50, and a ubsequent di po ition
thrrcof hy the goY rnm nt ·ither hy grant to a railroad company or sale to individual. , ·o11lcl not cliw. t th 'tat • · titl .
Tlw 't·Htral Pa ·iii · I ailroad ompany has appealr!l from so much of thr d ci. ion of
:onr otlic·l' a authorizc·. an in · . tigation into th chant ·tC'r of the land. patent d to
ai<l <·ompany. TlH' tat , ha. a1 p •alNl from the r fu al of your offic to c rti( ov r
to hc·r all oftlw land.. t'f,rrr.gat ·d hy bc·roffi · r a. swamp or oY rfiow cl in1 61 ·lairuitw that sai<l Janel: W!'l'!' ·onfirmed to her hy thC'. c·mul daufle of th fourth t>cti u of
tlw at·t of 'on:.,TJ·r... c·ntitled .An ac·t to qnit:t land-title·ii in 'alifomia, approY cl July
2:~cl 1 6£i. , h<• al:o a:k. that h<·r appNll takC'n from yonr pn•cle K r\ clN:i ion f
A:n~n. t ·
1 i4 tmt~T he r ·in.tat<·cl aud th ohj ·tion th<>nmado th ·r to now conulPn·!l.
Tlw app al f the railr all ·ompan:r mn.·t h ov rrul d.
y th d i.·iou of the • urn·c·m .. 'onrt of th<• ~nitP!l .'tat<··, in th ·a: of ... ~ewh: ll1·~. , ang r (2 tto 761) it
wa lu·M that lancl within tlw honnclariC' of an allPgP!l )fl'.·ican or pani h :._TJ.·ant
whic·h wa 1mb judie at the time thr, 'C'en·tar,,T of tlw Int rior orcl.r cl a with!lrawal f
land along tlw ront
f th roacl wen· not mbra(•pd in tlu~ grant t the· ('ompany.
Thi \'a the ·onrlition of th lan!l iuYolnel in thi. c·a P whi ·h werP (a. hdor · tat ·d)
within the <:laimecllimit. of thl' iaz grant at th dati' of ilw withdrawal amlllitln t
tlwr~fnr · inure to th railroad ~rant.
'on ar the·r ·fore· clirr<:tNl to ·all for a n·turn
· f tht• patPnt · and a rf'linqni lmwut h.· tlw ·ompany to tlw TJJ it ·cl, tat·: of tlw l:~ud ·
}>at ·nt ·cl t it within h ·laim •d limit of ·aid all•cr <1 .I<'.·ican grant. A th nrrht
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of the State of California to swamp and overflowed lands lying within the limits of an
alleged SP,anish or Mexican grant, which has been adjudaed by the courts to be invalid, has been seriously questioned since the decision of the Supreme Court in the
case of Newhall vs. Sanger, above cited, and it has been assumed to be a question of
grave doubt whether the swamp grant attached to this class of lands, I think! it
proper to express my view on this question, before entering into an examination of the
other questions of law involved in this case.
California was acquired from Mexico, in the year 1848, by the treaty of Guadaloupe
Hidalgo, and was admitted into the Union of States September 91 1850. The swampland grant was made on September 28, 1850, and being a present grant, vested an immediate title in the State to all lands of the kind described therein, to which the
United States had title at the elate of the grant. Congress had authority to grant to
the State the title to all lands of the class mentioned, not sold or held under valid
claims unless a reservation was created by the treaty with Mexico, by which the
United States was obliged to protect fraudulent and assumed property rights within
the ceded territory, in the same manner that valid property rights were to be protected. This was not the case, as will be seen by reference to the eighth article of the
treaty, which placed the inhabitants of the ceded territory on the same footing as to
property rights as other citizens of the United States, but gave them no greater rights
or privileges. They could retain what they lavyfully possessed, or sell and convey it
at pleasure. The government, however, did not obligate itself to protect Mexicans,
or those claiming under them, in the possession of property to which they had no
title, inchoate or perfect. Property is the right and interest which a man has in lands
and chattels to the exclusion of others (6 Binn. Penn., 9/:l; 4 Peters, 511; 17 Johns. N.
Y., 283; 11 East, 290). What exclusive interest could any one possess in an invalid or
fraudulent grant~ Obviously he had no property rights under the Mexican Government, and acquired none by the change of sovereignty ; I am of the opinion, therefore,
that persons holding under invalid or fraudulent grants had no interest in the lands
which excluded them from passing to the State under the swamp grant. The act of
March 3, 1851, created a reservation alike of valid and invalid Mexican and Spanish
claims, and that reservation continued until the validity of the title was :finally determined in the manner provided in the act. While this reservation continued, the State
could not obtain possession of the granted lauds, but her title was in no wise divested
thereby. If the swamp grant had been made subsequent to the act of 1851, and while
the reservation was in force, the doctrine announced in the case of Newhall vs. Sanger must have prevailed; but it can have no application in this case, as the grant was
made before the reservation was created.
The lands involved in this case were surveyed and segregated by the State in 1861;
the State stirveys were made on the rectangular system, and therefore conformed to
the system of surveys adopted by the United States. · The government surveys were
not made until after the passage of the act of July 23d, 1866, and the question arises
whether the State is entitled by virtue of the 4th section of the said act to all of the
lands segregated by her on the rectangular system as swampy and overflowed, but not
so returned on the government plats of survey, or to such only as the testimony shows
were of that character at the date of the swamp grant.
It was held by my predecessor, Ron. C. Delano, in a decision rendered December 5,
1871_~. that the second clause of the fourth section ofthe act ofJuly23d, 1866, secured to
the ;:;tate such lands only as had been surveyed by the United States prior to the date
?f said act; and in cases where surveys were subsequently made by the United States
1f the lands were not returned on the plats as swampy, the right of the State must dep end upon her ability to prove that they were in fact swampy in 1850. I am unable
to arrive at such a couclu ·ion. The :first clause of said fourth section is as follows :
"That in aU cases where township surveys have been, o1· shall hereafter be, made under
authority of the United States, and the plats thereof approved, it shall be the duty of
the Commissioner of the General Land Office to certify over to the State of California,
as swamp and ove~jtowed, all the lands lancls rep1·esented as such upon such app1·oved plats,
within one year from the passage of this act, or within one year from the return and
approval of such township plats." The surveyor general is the agent of the government, and to him is given the power of designating, for and on behalf of the government, the lands which are found on examination to be of the character granted to the
State. It is made a part of his official duty and is in all re pects consistent with it.
This clauses cure. to California all lands which the surveyor general officially r eports
to be swampy, whether they ar o or not. The second clause of the fourth section of
said act, and the one about which there has been so much controversy is in the following language, viz : "The Commis ioner shall direct the United States surveyor general
for the tate of California to examine the segr gation maps and surveys of the swamp
and ov rflow dlands made by said State; and where he shall :find them to conform to
the Y· tern of urv ys adopted by the United State , he hall construct and approve
toWJl!lhip plat . accordingl.. , and forwar~ to the Genera~ Land Office for approval:
Promded, That m segregatmg large bodies of land notonously and obviously swamp
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and overflowed, it shall not be necessary to subdivide the same, but to run the exterior lines of such body of land."
.
In order to understand the objectofthisclause, it is necessaryto brieflyrevertto the
condition of affairs which existed in California at the time the act was passed. The
State, in her anxiety to obtain possession of those lands which had been granted her,
undertook to anticipate the lawful setting apart of them by the government, and to
that end caused segregation surveys to be made by her officers. These surveys were extended over the swampy lands, and in many instances over the adjacent dry lands as
well. The State then sold the lands to innocent third parties, although the dry lands
had never passed under the grant, and she had in fact no title to any except swampy
and overflowed lands. The dry lands were, in many cases, occupied by bona-fide settlers, claiming the right to enter them under the pre-emption and homestead laws,
and the result was an inextricable confusion of titles and claims growing out of these
conflicting interests. The act of September 28, 1850, granted none but swampy or
overflowed lands, whereas the State had segregated both dry and swamp lands. The
clause above quoted was therefore enacted to make an end of controversy, by confirming to the State those lands which she had segregated, in accordance with the system
of surveys adopted by the general government. I am of opinion that this clause
con:firms absolutely to the State all lands not in a state of reservation which had been
segregated by her prior to July 23, 1866, if the State surveys were made on the rectangular sy tern, whether the lands had been surveyed by the United States or not,
or whether they were swampy or dry lands, provided no valid pre-emption or homestead claim or other right had been acquired by any settler, as provided in the :first
section of the act.
It i the duty of the surveyor-general to prepare plats showing those lands segregated by the State, where the surveys were made on the rectangular system and conform to the United States surveys prior to July 23, 1866, as swampy, and when this is
don , the plats should be approved and the lands certi:fied over to the State, unless you
shall :find that there were bona-fide settlers on the dry lands at the date of the approval
of th act, in whi h event the claim of the State must give way to that of the settler.
'l'hi act gave the settler no ri~ht to enter lands which were swampy in 1850, because
the O'OV rnm nt had no title m them, and could not give a settler a right to enter
lancls previou ly granted to the State. In other words, the State acquired title to all
public lands which were swampy or overflowed in 1850, and the act of 1866 did not
abrogate that grant, but, on the contrary, extended it, by giving her in some cases dry
land a w 11.
Inca
where the State segregation surveys were not made on the rectangular system and wh r no urveys had been made either by the State or the United States
prior t July 23, 1 66, the urveyor-general, by the third clause of said fourths ction,
i r quir <1 to mak s gr gatiou mvey , and to represent and describe on the plat of
mv y what land w re actually wampy in 1 50 from the best evidence he can
obtain. If th
tat is di ati :fied with the surveyor-general's action and claims
mor lan than are et off to her as swampy, he is entitled to make proof of her
claim hcfor th , urv or-g n ral. The land involv d in thi case, however, w re
not onfirm<>d by th act of July 23, 1 66, a that act only confirmed to the tat tho e
dr lancls whi ·h had b n s O're~ated by her on the rectangular system prior to that
im and whi h w r no th n m a tat of r s rvation. The lands within th Diaz
gran w r r rv d by th a ·t of March 3, 1 51, and that r servation continu d untH
h gr, nt wa. fin, ll r j t cl on March 3, 1 73, a p ri d of twenty-two year., and the
am nu tha x pt d th m from the railroad grant exc pted them also fi·om the
confirm, tion ontain d in h a ·t f 1 66.
I am of pinion th r '~ r that th tat i ntitl d to tho e land only which w re
r urnNl hy h . tu'Y y r-g< n 'raJ a. wampy r overflow d, or whi h th proof
w r f that chara t r in 1 - . Yom fimlinO' of fa ·t a t th haract r of th land
in eli. pnt i.· affirmed an<l th<> wampy landJ• will b crtifi d v r to th tat .
urv ' yor-g<•neral h ul<l h in trn t <l to pro 'd with th h aring a to th hara ·t r of tho laud in r lation to whi ·h h r fu, d t allow t timony t b tak n in
1 74.
nr cl , i.·ion i moclifi cl a · rcling1~" and th 1>ap I"S tran:mitt d with your l tt r of
J au nary 1 7 ar h r 'With r turn 'd.
·(r r r p ·tfnlly
cr lary.
II RZ
Th
:\Du ro. -ER .F THE r:.·J~RAL L m OFFICE.
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By the act of March 3, 1857 (Revised Statutes of the United States, section 2484), the lands
selected and reported as swamp and overflowed lands within the six-mile limit of the
Illinois Central Railroad grant were confirmed to the State, so far as they remained
vacant and unappropriated at that date.
DEPARTMENT

THE INTE!UOR, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D. G., May 2, 1878.
SIR: I have considered the appeal of the State of Illinois from your decision of February 23, 1878, rejecting h er application to have the following tracts certified to her
as swamp and overflowed land under the provisions of section 2484 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, viz:
N. ~of N. W. t section 11, tp. 6 N., range 1 E., 3d P.M.
S. W. t of N. W. t section 1, tp. 4 N., range 1 W., 3d P.M.
S. E. t of S. W. t section 17, tp. 28 N., range 1 W., 4th P.M.
Fr'l N. E. t section 29, tp. 28 N., range 1 W., 4th P.M.
The facts in this case are as follows, viz: By act of Congress approved September
20, 1850, there was granted to the State of Illinois, to aid in the construction of a railroad "from the southern terminus of the Illinois and Michigan Canal to a point at or
near the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, with a branch of the same to
Chicago, on Lake Michigan, and another via the town of Galena, in said State," every
alternate section of land designated by even numbers for six sections in width on each
side of said road and branches; and in case any of said land had been sold by the
United States, or the right of pre-emption had attached to the same at the time the
line of said road was definitely fixed, the State was granted indemnity for the lands so
lost, to be selected from the most contiguous tier of alternate sections within fifteen
miles of the line of the road. (9 Statutes, p. 466.)
The sal e of the lands within the six and fifteen mile limits of said road was suspended by letter of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, dated September 20,
1850, pursuant to an .order of President Filmore, dated September 19, 1850.
The Illinois Central Railroad was constructed under this grant, and the whole grant,
with the exception of a· few trifling balances, was adjusted and certified March 13,
1852; and the balance of the lands within the six and fifteen mile limits were subsequently o:ffered at public sale and restored to market by executive proclamation.
By act approved September 28, 1850 (9 Stat., 519), Congress granted to the several
States of the Union all of the unsold swamp and overflowed lands within their respective limits.
It appears that on November 20, 1855, my predecessor, Ron. R. McClelland, decided
that the lands within the six-mile limits of the Illinois Central Railroad did not inure
to the State under the swamp-land grant of September 28, 1850, and rejected the claim
of the State ther eto. You h eld that the decision of Secretary McClelland, m1der which
your office had acted for twenty-two years, was final and conclusive against the claim
of the State to these lands, and rejected this application for that reason. I am of opinion that the decision of Secreta.r y McClelland is final and conclusive upon the questions
decided by him, but I do not think that decision has any application whatever to the
case under consideration.
ecr etary McClelland simply decided that the odd sections of lands within the sixmile limits of the grant to the Illinois Central Raih'oad, did not inure to the State
under the swamp-land grant of September 28, 1850; whereas, in this case, the State is not
claiming under the act of 1850, but under .t he act approved March 3, 1857, entitled
"An a t to confirm to the several States the swamp and overflowed l ands selected
under the act of, eptember twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and :fifty, and the act of
the cond March, eigh teen hundred and forty-nine," as r e-enacted in section 2484 of
the R vised Statutes of the United States. The statute under which the State claims
is a follows, viz :
" ECTION 2484. All lands ·elected and reported to the General Land Office as swamp
and overflowed land by the several States enti~led to the provisions of said act of Septeml er 2 , 1 50, prior to March 3, A. D. eigh teen hundred and fifty-seven, are confirm d to , aid tates respectively so far as the arne remained vacant and unappropriat d, and not jnterfered with by an actual settlement under any law of the United
tate ·."
Th languag of th act of March 3, 1857, and of the above re-enactment is plain
and unambiguou., and its :ffect wa. to confirm to the several States all elections of
swamp and overflow d lands whjch had been reported to your office prior to March 3
1 57 and r mained vacant and unapp1·opriated and not interfered with by actuai
ttl m nt. This view of the l aw i fully , ustained by the former decisions of this
d partm nt.
In th · ·a. of J. D. Ludlow vs. Th
tate of Illinois, decided on January 8, 1858
my pr decc. or, Ron. J. Thomp on, h ld a follow, viz:
'
I am of opinion tha th act of ongre s of March 3 1 57, entitled 'An act to con:firm to th s v ral 'tates th swamp and overflow d land , el ected under the act of
01!'
~
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September 28, 1850,' is, as respects the disposition of cases on the files of your office at
the date of its passage, mandatory in its terms. It confirms the claim of the States to
selections of swamp and overflowed lands 'heretofore made and reported to the Coromis ioner of the General Land Office, so far as the same remain vacant and unappropriated and not interfered with by any actual settlement under any existing laws of
the United States,' and directs that they be approved and patented to the several
States. * * * It is not for me to call in question the constitutionality of the act of
Congress under discussion, or to refuse obedience to a plain requirement of said act,
on account of the effect or consequences of such obedience." (1 Lester's Land Laws,
p. 558.)
In a decision relating to swamp lands and lands granted for railroad purposes in the
State of Iowa, rendered July 23, 1859, Secretary Thompson held as follows, viz:
''The act of Congress of the 3d March, 1857, confirmed all selections under the swamp
grant, which had been regularly reported, and were on file in your office at that date,
so far as the lands remained vacant and unappropriated; and we need not now inquire
whether lands so selected and reported were or were not swampy on the 28th September, 1850, if they remained vacant and unappropriated on the 3d March, 1857 ." (1.
L ester's Land Laws, p . 570. ) The tracts involved in this case were selected by the
State as swamp and overflowed lands on October 29,1853, and said selections had been
regularly reported and were on file in your office at the date of the approval of the
act of March 3, 1857, and I am, therefore, of opinion that said lands are within the
confirmatory provisions of the act.
The act of September 28, 1850, and the decision of Secretary McClelland are unimportant in the consideration of the questions at issue in this case, as the claim of the
State rests upon the confirmatory act of March 3, 1857, as incorporated into section
24 4 of the Revised Statutes, which was in effect a grant de novo of the selected lands,
and perfected the title of the State therein., as held by the Supreme Court of the United
Stat in the r ecent case of Martin vs. Mar.Jrs, decided at the present term.
On xamination of the records of your office I find that the N. i of N.W. t section 11,
tp. 6 . , range 1 E., was entered by Nathan Sanford, per certificate No. 29400, upon which
pat nt i u d August 20, 1875.
·
A this tract has been patented, it has passed beyond the jurisdiction and control of
this d partment; and the application of the State to have the same certified to her
U!lder the act of March 3, 1857 as re-enacted in section 2484 of the Revised Statutes, is
r fu eel, as uch certification would be equivalent to the is uance of a second patent for
th arne land, while the first was outstanding and uncanceled.
The . W . t of N. W. t sec. 1~_ EP· 4 N., range 1 W ., is now vacant land, but at the date
of th pa aae of the act of .March 3, 18571 it was covered by cash entry No. 26356,
mad 0 tob r , 1856, by R. P. Vincent. Th1s entry, however, was canceled on November 16, 1 7, on account of the prior swamp selection of the land by the State, and the
pur ha mon y \vas returned June 8, 1 61, under the act of February 28, 1859. This
tract wa not legally appropriated at the date of the confirmatory act and is now
va ant, and th r i no r ea on why it should not be certified to the State.
Th . E . t of . W. t section 17, tp. 28 N., range 1 W ., 4th P . M. ; the S. E. fr'l i
of . W. t c. 17, tp. 28 N., range 1 W., north of navigable slout:?h, containing 26.25
acr
wa. nt red by John . Crawford, at Springfield, ill., April 18, 1 56, and
pat nt d Mar h 12, 1 57. This tract was not, therefore, confirmed by the act of March
3, 1 -7.

Th
. E. fr'l i of . W. is c. 17, tp. 28, range 1, on the right bank of aid navigabl lou h and containina 6.72 acr , wa vacant land on March 3, 1857, and i now
va ant aud th r i nor a on why it hould not be c rtifiecl to the tate.
Th fr'l . E. i c. 29 tp.
., range 1 W., 4th P. M., containina 27.70 acr is
situat <l on an i.lancl in he Mi i ippi River, near th lllinoi hor , and a the
boundar f th tat xt ml to th mid.dl of aid riv r, and the land wa unappropriat d n Jar h 3 1 -7 and i now vacant it hould 1 c rtifi d to th tat .
Y ur cl i ion i r v r d £ r h rea n. tat d ; and the pap r transmitted with
your 1 tt r f 1ar h 1 1 , ar h r with r turn d.
ry r
ctfully
c. CHURZ, ecretary.
Th
E3ERAL LA...'ID OFFICE.
Chan~

of th rnl

and r

ulatio in r ard. to proof of th wampy hara t r of
laim d und r h act f Mar h 2,1 -5 (Rev. tat .,

l nd · for which ind mni y is

·ti n 24 2).

I ha v on. ider d th t
mnity £ r wamp lancls in
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March 3, 1857. The records of your office show that all of the lands for which indemnity is claimed were selected by the State May 11, 1859, under the swamp grant of
September 28, 1850, except the S. t of "S. W. t sec. 22, tp. ~2, range 29, which was
selected J nne 23, 1863.

*

*

~

*

In view of the facts developed by the investigation in this case, I am of the opinion
that some change should be made in the circular of instructions, dated January 23,
1877, for the taking of proof for indemnity under the acts of March 2, 1855, and March
3, 1857 (sections 2482, 2483, and 2484 of the Revised Statutes).
After a list of the lands for which indemnity is claimed is received at your office,
and before the hearing is ordered, a clerk, possessing experience and intelligence,
should be designated to make a careful examination of each of the tracts for which
indemnity is claimed, noting in a book, to be kept for that purpose, the topography of
the country, whether any portion of the tract has been cultivated or not; if so, how
much, its present condition, and such other information in relation thereto as can be
obtained from personal observation and examination, and by inquiry of the owner
thereof, or resident thereon, if any there be, and persons residing in the vicinity,
having personal knowledge of the past and present character of the tract.
After such examination has been made, thirty clays' notice of the time and place .
when and where testimony will be received to ascertain the swampy character of the
tracts mentioned and described in the list should be given to the claimant.
In cases where the agent shall be satisfied, upon examination and inquiry, that any
tract or tracts are of the character granted by the act of September 28, 1850, the testimony of two witnesses, taken· in the manner and form prescribed by the regulations of
your office of January 23, 1877, should be deemed sufficient proof of that fact. In
cases where the agent shall be of opinion that any tract or tracts are not of the character mentioned in said act, he shall not only carefully- and thoroughly cross-examine
the witnesses produced by the claimants as to the extent of their knowledge and information of a particular tract, but should also obtain the testimony of persons owninp:
or residing upon the lands, or in the immediate vicinity thereof, having a personal
knowiedge of snch tract, extending the inquiry through a series of years, as near to
the date of the swamp-grant as possible.
While it is true that persons not acquainted with a particular tract or particul ar
tracts after examination may give valuable testimony as to the character of the l and,
still snch testimony is little more thau the opinion of the witness, founded upon such
examination, while the real question is one of fact, viz : Whether the greater portion
of the tract in question is swampy and overflowed, within the meaning of the act of
September 28, 1850.
I am therefore of the opinion that claimants should be required to produce witnesses who possess an intimate knowledge, derived from personal observation, as to
the character of each tract concerning which they testify, and that they shoul d be
required to state facts and not opinions.
In cases where the agent may be in doubt as to the amount of the particular tract
which is swampy or over:l:lowed, he should be instructed to have a survey and plat
made of the tract by a competent surveyor, in order that the exact amount of the tract
which is swampy or overflowed may be shown.
After the testimony is taken, the agent should be instructed to make a full report
upon each of the tracts upon which testimony is taken, together with his opinion as
to the real character of each of said tracts.
In cases where the proofs ha.ve been ma.de under the present or former regulations of
your office, they should be examined and determined upon the proof presented, if snch
proof: are found to be in accordance with the particular regulations under which they
were taken.
In the examination of such cases, however, the testimony should be carefully and
thoroughly examined, and unless the testimony satisfactorily shows that the greater
portion of any particular tract is swampy or overflowed, the claim should be rejected.
The papers transmitted with your letter of the 19th of March last are herewith
returned.
Very respectfully,
C. SCHURZ, Sccretm·y.
The CoM~n IONER OF TilE GENERAL LAND OFFICE .

Examining, adjusting, and reporting accounts .
.A larg and important part of the bu ine s of this office has reference

th account of ur
or' general and receiver of public moneys, and
th account.· ari~ing under the laws giving to State 5 per centum of the
n t pro d of the ale of the public lands within their respective limit ·. In he cour e of numerous and multifarious transactions in lands
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errors frequently occur which make necessary changes of entry of public
lands in some cases, and the repayment from the Treasury of moneys
erroneously paid in others, according to the · laws providing therefor.
The work connected with the examining, adjusting, and reporting to the
Treasury for final settlement of the accounts of the registers and receivers, with changes of entry, re-payments, and other matters of a similar
nature, or incidental thereto, pertains to the division of accounts in this
office. What was accomplished therein during the fiscal year ending
June30, 1878, and the unfinished business at its terminationarethusstated:
Letters received .... ...•. ........ ....... ---. -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . ... . . 15, 392
Letters written (covering 3,125 pages letter post) . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2, 809
Examined, adjusted, and reported to the First Comptroller of the Treasury for final
settlement :
Repayment accounts for lands erroneously sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 243
Receivers' quarterly accounts ........ - ....... ., . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 508
Receivers' quarterly accounts acting as disbursing agents ....................... 720

¥t~~~:~~:~~~~~~t~~~st~ ~::: ~

·_::: ~ :~ ~ ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~:::: ::::: ~::: ~ !i

'tate wamp indemnity accounts...... .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3

The above accounts covered 1,842 pages folio post and 284 pages cap.
The record of the reports on said accounts, together with other written
matter, embraced 3,875 pages folio.
·
All the return from the district land offices for the fiscal year were
r c iYed in this division, examined, and properly registered before being
di, tribut d to the other divisions of the office.
Tabular statement No. 2, hereto attached, was prepared in this division and repre ent a great amount of labor.
t th termination of the fiscal year the unfinished business consisted
of-

PUBLIC
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The services for which these moneys are received are over and above
the ordinary duties of the registers and receivers. The performance
thereof involves personal labor, and frequently requires clerical assistance to be employed by those officers for the purpose, and the moneys
are to be viewed as in the nature of' expenses incident to tile prosecution
of the claims, rather than fees. I regard it as a hardship to compel the
district of!icers to charge up the same against their maximum compensation, and recommend legislation to relieve them therefrom..

Transfer of title.
The laws for disposing of the public lands generally pro-vide for transferring the title by patent. The act of Congress approved July 4-, 1836
(vol. 5, page 107), in its fourth section enacts "that there shall be appointed by the President, by and with consent of the Senate, a Hecorder
of the Ge11eral Land Office, whose duty it shall be, in pursuance of instructions from the Commissioner, to certify anu affix the seal of the
General Land Office to all patents for public lands, and he shall attend
to the correct engrossing and recording an<l transmission of such patents," * * * "and be shall prepare such copies and exemplifications
of matters on file or recorded in the General Land Office as the Commissioner may from time to time direct." (See also Rev. Stat., section
459.)

By act approved March 3, 1841 (vol. 5, page 416), it was enacted
" that from and after the passing of this act it shall be the duty of the
Hecorder of the General Land Office, in addition to the duties now required of him by law, to countersign all patents issued from said office."
(See Rev. Stat., section 458.)
Under the above and other statutory enactments and official regulations, the followiug work was done in the Hecorder's Division of this
office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878:
Number of letters recei vecl ..... _........ -............... -.. . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
7, 646
Number of letters \Yritten ...................... -- ....... --... . .. .. . . .. . .
8, 303
Pages of record covered ......... ---.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
6, 809
Certified copies furnished from patent records . ...... _.............. _. _. . .
4, 537
Cash Tecei ved for S}tmo under section 461, Rev. Stat. . . . . . . ... _......... _. $7, 790. 63
Increase over p1·eviou year.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. $1, 351. 63
Number of agTicultural patents issued:
l! or cash entries . _.............. : . ............ __ .... __ ....... ___ . __ ..
For hom<'stea(l entries. __ ... __ .................................. _.... .
For military hount,\·-land warrant locations ..................... ____ ..
For ap;ri ·nltnral-college scrip locations ............ _... _. ... _.. ______ _
For 'ionx hal f:-br ed scrip locations ... ................ . ............. .

13,418
419
123
12

Total ............................................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

16, 970

2,9~8

·howing a decrease from the preceding year of 6,556, which was caused
by want of clerical fol'ce to prepare them. Number of patents transmittNl, 1:3,!).3!); total number of patents signed and ealed by the
H. ·order and i -.·ued in the General :Land Office, 17,724, showing the
numbel' issued of mineral, railroad, swamp, and other patents, not agri·nltm·al, to have been 754.
By the rul .· and practice of the office all patents other than agricultural ar prepared out. ide of thi · division, the Recorder being required
mly to .·i~''n and eal th same.
ln thela.'t annual r port of this office, page. 37, 38, and 39, there was
giv ·nan exhibit of the number and kind of agricultural patents issued
for land in the different States and Territories from 1793 to the close of
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the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1877, showing a total of 2, 785,784. To
that exhibit can now be added those issued for the last :fiscal year, as
follows:

::: :::::::: :~ :::~ ~ :::: ~: ~ :::: ::: :~ :: ~ :~ ~ :: :~ :: ~ ::~ :~ ::~ ~ :~ ::

16,970
547
62
Donations - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - ... - - --- . -- - ........... - ................... .
69
Private claims ............................................................. .

~~~~~~t~~~: ~: ~ ~

Inclian claims ............................. __ ............................. :.
Swamp grants ........................................... _... _.. _......... .
Railroads ................... - .. -..... ---- ............ -.- ... -.. ·....... --.-.Scrip locations ........................................................ _... .
Old ViTginia .. -. -- .... - - - .... - - - .. -- . - - --- ...... - .... - .. --- .. - ... --- __ .... __ ·
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often being changed by a resurvey or replatting· and giving to a tract
of land a description different from the original. It is also found that
at an early day and before this office was properly systematized., many
patents were erroneously engrossed.
The can for certified copies from the records of patents has also very
largely increased, and is now bringing to the. office, from this division
alone, as stated elsewhere, nearly $8,000 every year; and it must continue to increase as time passes, obvious causes tending to obliterate and
destroy the original deed in its passage from hand to hand, as the land
changes ownership.
I would respectfully urge the pa~sage of a law that will permit the
office to retain this fund, to be uevoted to the purpose of employing a
clerical force to perform such work, and not turn it into the United States
Treasury as is now required. The effect of the law as it now stands is
to reduce the regular appropriation and force of this office to the extent
of the work required to earn this fund for the general Treasury.
TIMBER LANDS-TIMBER DEPREDATIONS.

In my annual report to you of last year, the subject of depredations
upon the timber on the public lands of the United States was presented,
a history was given of the action that had been taken toward their suppression, and a statement was made of the efforts to this end then in
operation. The condition of the timbered lands was reviewed, and measures for the protection and preservation of the timber, and the survey
and sale of the timbered lands were suggested.
Legislation was enacted by Congress at the last session upon these
subjects as follows:
1. By act of April 30, 1878, an appropriation .was made of $7,500 for
the actual expenses of clerks detailed to investigate fraudulent land
entries, trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official misconduct,
with the provisosThat all moneys heretofore, and that shall h ereafter be, collected for depredations
upon the public lands, shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States as other
moneys received from the sale of public lands: And p1·ovided further, That where wood
and timbered lands in the Territories of the United States are not surveyed and offered
for sale in proper subdivisions, convenient of access, 11.0 money appropriateu shall be
used to collect any charge for wood or timber cut on the public lands in the Territori s of the United States, for the use of actual settlers in the Territories, and not for
export from the Territories of the United States where the timber grew: And provided
further, That jf any timber cut on the public lands shall be exported from the Territori<'s of the United States, it shall be liable to seizure by United States authority
wherever found.-(Statutes, second session Forty-fifth Congress, p. 46.)

2. In act of June 20, 1878, "To meet expenses of suppressing depredations upon timber on the public lands, twenty-five thousand dollars."(Statute·, second ·ession Forty-fifth Congress, p. 229.)
3. Act of June 3, 1878, entitled "An act authorizing the citizens of
Colorado, Nevada, and the Territories to fell and remove timber upon
the public domain for mining and domestic purposes."-(Statutes, second eH.·ion Fol'ty-:fifth Congress, p. 88.)
4.
·t of June 3, 1 78, entitled "An act for the sale of timber lands
in th ~tat , of California, Oregon, Nevada, and in Washington Territory. -( tatutes, econd se sion Forty-fifth Congress, p. 89.)
h·culal' revi wing the provisions of the e act · and pre enting rules
an 1· gulation ther und r, have been issued as follows: One of August
, 1 7 , i.· ·uecl under the la t-mentioned act of June 3,1878, and which
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is given in another part of this report, and one of the 15th of the same
month, which is here given:
DEPARTMENT Ol!' THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., August 15, 1878.
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Interior for the protection of the timber and of the undergrowth growing upon the
mineral lands of the United States, in compliance with .this provision, is printed herewith. The second section of this act makes it the duty of the register and receiver of
any local land office in whose district any mineral land may b e situated to ascertain
from timo to time whether any timber is being cut or used upon any of the mineral
lands, except for the purposes authorized by this act, within their respective land
districts; and, if so, they are required to notify the Commissioner of the General Land
Office of that fact.
These reports will be made by the registers and receivers separately from those
relating to any other subject, and will give the details of any violation of the provisions of this act.
The registers and receivers are allowed all necessary expenses incurred in making
such proper examinations in r egard to violations of the provisions of this act, which
will be paid and allowed them in making up their next quarterly accounts.
The third section provides that" any person or persons who shall violate the provisions of this act, or any rules and regulations in pursuance thereof made by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, and to which may be
added imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months."
When violations of the provisions of this act a1:e brought to the attention of this
office, either by report from the registers anu r eceivers or by other persons who, as
good citizens, may feel an interest in the protection of the public timber, if the facts
are deemed sufficient to warrant prosecutions they will be brought to the attention of
the Department of Justice, that instructions may be given to the proper district attorney to iustitute legal proceedings.
RULES AND REGUL.A.TIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR FOR THE
PROTECTION OF TIMBER, ETC.

Rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for the protection
of the timber and of the undergro,vth growing upon mineral lands of the United States,
not subject to entry under existing laws of the United States, except. for mineral entry
in the States of Colorado and Nevada, or in the Territories of New Mexico, Arizona,
Utah, Wyoming, Dakota, Idaho, or Montana, and in all other mineral districts of the
United States, in compliance with the provisions of an act approved June 3, 1878,
entitled "An act authorizing the citizens of Colorado, Nevada, and the Territories to
fell and remove timber on the public domain for mining and domestic purposes."
With the view to and the intention of prese1·ving the young timber and undergrowth
upon the mineral lands of the United States, and to the end that the mountain sides
may not be left denuded and barren of the timber and undergrowth necessary to prevent the precipitation of the rainfall and melting snows in floods upon the fertile
arable lands in the valleys below, thus destroying the agricultural and pasturage interests of the mineral and mountainous portions of the country, I do hereby make and
cau se to be promulgated, by virtue of the power vested in me by the act entitled "An
~ct authorizing the citizens of Colorado, Nevada, and the T erritories (excepting Washmgton T erritory) to fell and remove timber on the public domain for mining and
dome, tic purposes," the following rules and regulations:
1. Section 2461 Revised Statutes is still in force in all of the States and T erritories
named in the bill, and its provisions may be enforcecl, as heretofore, against p ersons
trespa sing upon any other than lands which arc in fact mineral, or have been withdrawn a such; and in all cases where trespasses are committed upon the timber upon
public lands which are not mineral, the trespassers will be prosecuted under saiu
section.
2. It shall be 1mlawful for any person to cut or remove, or cause to be cut or removed,
from any of the mineral lands of the United States any timber or undergrowth of any
~ind whatsoever less than 8 inches in diameter, and any person so offending shall be
liabl to be fined, in compliance with the provisions of the third section of said act, in
any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, and to which may be added imprisonment
for any term not exc eding six months.
3. It shall be the duty of the register and receiver of each aml ever y local l and office
~whose district any mineral land may be situated, to ascertain by personal observatiOn, or hy sending p ersons to xamin the arne from time to time, whether any timber .is being en~ o! used upon any sncJ: lands except for th pnrpo . of bu~lding,, or for
a~ICnltnral, mmmg, or oth 'r domest:JC purposes, or wheth r any hmb r 1s cut m violation of th<'s mle. and regulation. within their respective land eli trict ; and if they
shall a certain that there is any su ·h violation they shall imm cliat ly r port the same
t thi. ofli?e, giving in d tail the fa ·ts, designating the lo ·atiou of the land, and if
urvcyecl gwing de ·cription by 1 rral subdivisions, giving the name and residcmces of
p r. ons who have violated tb provisions of the act above referrerl to, or the rules and
reg11lation pr cribed th r nnd r, and al. o the names and residences of witnesses by
whom the facts of such violation c::tn be proven.
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4. All necessary expenses incurred by registers and receivers for traveling and other
necessary expenses in making personal examination, or for the payment of the services and expenses of persons employed to make such examinations, will be paid and
allowed to such registers and receivers in making up their next quarterly accounts
after such expenses shall have been incurred.
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissi011er.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

August 16, 1878.
The foregoing is hereby approved.
C. SCHURZ, Seo'retary.
AN ACT for the sale of timber lands in the States of California, Oregon, Nevada, and in Washington
T erritory.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of America
in Con,qres8 assembled, That surveyed public lands of the United States within the
State of California, Oregon, and Nevada, and in Washington Territory, not included
within military, Indian, or other reservations of the United States, valuable chiefly
for timber, but unfit for cultivation, and which have not been offered at public sale
according to law, may be sold to citizens of the United States, or persons who have
declar d their intention to become such, in quantities not exceedin~ one hundred and
sixty acres to any OilO person or association of persons, at the mimmum price of two
dollars and fifty ·cents per acre; and lands valuable chiefly for stone may be sold on
the same terms as timber lancl~:~: PTovidecl, That nothing herein contained shall defeat
or impair any bona ficle claim under any law of the United States, or authorize tho sale
of anv mining claim, or the improvements of any bonct fide settler, or lands containing
golll, silv r, ·imJabar, cop·per, or coal, or lands selected by the said States under any
htw of the United tates donating lands for internal improvements, education, or other
purpo. es: .Ancl provided further, That none of the rights conferred by the act approved
Jnly tw .nty- ixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled "An act granting the right
of way to dit ·h and canal owners over the public Jamls, and for other purposes," shall
h ahrogat d by thi act; and all patents granted ball be subject to any vested and
a ·rnecl wat r ricrht , or right to ditches and re ervoirs used in connection with such
wat r right. , a. may have been acquired nuder and by the provisions of said act; ancl
uch rights ~;hall h' expr , . ly reserved in any patent i sued under this act.
• 'E . ~. That any pcr~:~on desiring to avail him elf of the provisions of this act shall
file with the register of th prop r district a written statement in duplicate, one of
whi ·hi to b transmitted to the G n eral Land Offic , designating by legal subdivisions
tlu• pnrticnlar tract of laud he de ir s to purchase, setting forth that the same is unfit
for ·nlti \'H-tion ttud valuable chiefly for its timber or stone; t.hat it is uninhabited;
·ontain. no mining or other improvem ut , except for ditch or canal pm·po e , where
any •n ·h d? c·xist av such as w re mad by or belong to the applicant, nor, a d p01wnt vPnl.v helic•v , any valuable depo. it of gold, silver, cinnabar, copper, or coal;
that dc·pmH•nt ha. mad' n other appli ·ation nndPr thi act; that he doe not apply to
pnrc·ha. <' tlw , ame on spr nlation, hnt iu o-ood faith to appropriate it to his own xclu.-i ,. usc· and betwfit · ancl that he ha: not, directly or indirectly, made any agrecm •nt
or outra t in any way or manner, with any ">cr. on or persons whom ocver, by which
thP tit1P whi<'h h might a quire fi·om tlw ov rum nt of th
nit •d tate , hould
inm<' in whol or in part t the hcn<'fit of any p r. on xcept hiru:elf; whi h. tat m nt mn:t h • wrifi. cl hy 1h oath of thr applicant be for th rcgi. tl:'r or th r iv r
of tlw lalHl oftic within th di.·h·ict whPr th land i sitnat cl; and if any l1<'r~ou
taki11g :nc·h oath l1all swPar fal:c·ly in tlw pr mi. r., h . hall he snbj t to all th
pain al1Cl prnaltir. of ]WI:jnr.v anc1 shall forf i tlH' money whi ·h h may ha paid
fl)r . aid lauch; ancl all right a]}( l titl to th :amp · and any rrrant or onveyan · whi h
hc· may haw macle ·xc pt in th hand. of bona-fide purcha. er. hall b null and v id .
• 'L •. :3. That upon thc· filing f .-aiel, tatem ut a, provid c1 in th
cond <' ·tiou f
thi · ad th e r gi:tc·r of th<' land offic· , hall post a u ti · of . nC'h applicati u m-.
hral'ing a dr:niptiou of thr Janel hy lPgnl , nhdivh•ion. in hi oflic f r a p riocl of
.-i.·ty flay• ancl .·hall fnrnish th applicant~ copy of th' am<> for publication n th
I'.·Jwn .·p of ·n<'h appli ·ant in an w. papc·r pnhlishrcl 1war<'. t the location of th pr mi.''·, for a lik1· JH'riocl of tim · and aft<'r tlw 1·.·piration of aiel ixty clay if no adv r.
c·laim hall lJ:l\'(' h 1l fil l th<· verscm clt·.·irin<r to purC'ha.· hall fnrni h to tlw rc•u·i t ·r
of tl11• lanrl oftk~ . ati:faC'torr c·vicl<•ncP fir:t that . aiel noti · of tb appliC'ation pr par cl hyth rPgi. trr a. afor•. aiel wa. <lulypuhli:hrcl in a 11 ,w pap ra l1rr<•in r fjUir cl;
·~·onclly. tha th land iii of th clunad r contrmplatecl in thi a ·t uno · ·npi ·cl ancl
wtthout 1rupr v ·m ut., oth r than tho:' .· · pt •cl ith r miniu, r agri ultural and
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t.hat it apparently contains no valuable deposits of gold, silver, cinnabar, copper, or
coal, and upon payment to the proper officer of the purchase-money of said ~a~1d,
together with the fees of the register and receiver, as provided for in case of mmmg
claims in the twelfth section of the act approved May tenth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, the applicant may be permitted to enter said tract, and, on the transmission to the Geneml Land Office of the papers and testimony in the case, a patent shall
issue thereon: P1·ovicled, That any person having a valid claim to any portion of the
land may object, in writing, to the issuance of a patent to lands so held by him, stating
the nature of his claim thereto; and evidence shall be taken, and the merits of said
objection shall be determined by the officers of the land office, subject to appeal, as in
other land cases. Effect shall be given to the foregoing provisions of this act by regulations to be prescribed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
SEc. 4. That after the passage of this act it shall be unlawful to cut, or cause or procure to be cut, or wantonly destroy, any timber gTowing on any lands of the United
States, in said States and Territory, or remove, or cause to be removed, any timber from
said public lanus, with intent to export or dispose of the same ; and no owner, master,
or consignee of any vessel, or owner, director, or agent of any railroad, shall knowingly
transport the same, or any lumber manufactured therefrom; and any person violating
the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction,
shall be fined for every such offense a sum not less than one hundred nor more than
one thousand dollars: P1·ovided, That nothing herein contained shall prevent any miner
or agriculturist fi:·om clearing his land in the ordinary working of his mining claim, or
preparing his farm for tillage, or from taking the timber necessary to support his improvements, or the taking of timber for the use of the United States; and the penalties herein provided shall not take effect until ninety days after the passage of this act.
SEC. 5. That any person prosecuted in said States and Territory for violating section
two thousand four hundred and sixty-one of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
who is not prosecuted for cutting timber for export fi:·om the United States, may be relieved from further prosecution and liability therefor upon payment, into the court
wherein said action is pending, of the. sum of two dollars and fifty cents per acre for
all lands on which he shall have cut or caused to be cut timber, or removed or caused
to be removed the same : Provided, That nothing contained in this section shall be construed as grantin~. to the person hereby relieved the title to said lands for said paym ent; but he shall have the right to purchase the same upon the same terms and conditions as other persons, as provicled hereinbefore in this act: And fnrlher provided, That
all moneys collected under this act shall be covered into the Treasury of the United
States. And section four thousand seven hundred and fifty-one of the Revised Statutes
is hereby repealed, so far as it relates to the States and Territory herein named.
SEc. 6. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are
hereby repealed.
Approved June 3, 1878.
AN ACT authorizing the citizens of Colorado, Nevada, and the Territories to fell and remove timber on
the public domain for mining and domestic purposes.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Cong1·ess assembled, That all citizens of the United States an(l otherpersons, bona-fide

r esidents of the tate of Colorado or Nevada, or either of the Territories of New
1exico, Arizona, Utah, Wyoming, Dakota, Idaho, or Montana, and all other mineral
districts of the nitcd States, shall be, and are hereby, authorized and permitted to
fell and remove, for building, agricultmal, mining, or other domestic pmposes, any
timber or other trees growiug or b eing on the public lands, said lands being mineral,
a nd not subj ect to entry uncler existing laws of the United State. , except for mineral
entry, in ither of said tates, Territories, or districts of which such citizens or person. may be at the time bona-fide resident ·, sub,ject to such rules and regulations as
th e ecretary of the Interior may prc. ·c1'ib for the protection of the timber and of the
undergrowth growing upon such lands, and for oth r pm11oses: PTot·ided, The provi sions of tld. act shall 110t xteud to railroad corporations.
• E . 2. That it shall he th duty of the register and the receiver of any locallancl
ofti c in whos eli tri.ct any miueral land may be situated to ascertain fi:·om time to
tim whether an y timb r is being cnt or u. eel upon any such lands, except for the
pnrpos . authorized by this act, within their respc•ctivc land districts; and, if so, they
slHtll imm diately notify the 'ommissiOiwr of the General L~Lnd Office of th~Lt f .LCt;
a nd all necessary xpens incurred in making nch proper examinations shall be paid
a nd allowed . u ·h rf'O'i. ter and receiver in making up their next quarterly accoun "s.
• E '. 3. An:r per: on ~r p er ·on who shall violate the provisions of t~ri s act, or any
rule: and rc·gulatwn. m pnr. nanc tlwreof made by th
c rotary of the Inte ·ior
. h all h <l emC'd guilty of a mi. demeanor, and, upon conviction, . hall be fined in any
sum n t ex ·eeding five lnmdred dollar. ·, and to whi ·h may be added imprisonment for
a ny t ·nn not exec ding six months.
Approv d Jun 3, 187 .
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upon various charges preferred against them for acts done strictly in the
performance of their duty, and required to give bail for their appearance before the court of the parish. The result of the efforts for sale
have been to realize $30,281 for a part of the logs and lumber seized.
In Minnesota, action has been continued in the United States court
against trespassers, resulting in the confession of judgment and payment by the parties for the timber cut in nine cases, for 708,430 feet, the
sum of $2,961.55 prior to the June term of the court, and in obtaining
judgment in five cases at said term amounting to $2,224.41. Previous
to my last annual report, the special agents in Minnesota had reported
56,957,808 feet (board measure) of white pine logs cut and removed from
the vacant public lands in that State, for which no payment appears to
have been made. In addition to this, cases of a similar character in
Wisconsin have been reported, embracing 765,000 feet. Oases were also
reported where purchasers of logs cut from the public lands had retained
money to be paid to the government as " stumpage."
.
In compliance with directions from the Department, the special agents
have been instructed to make demand at once upon all such trespassers
to make settlements in said cases as far as possible on the basis of the
price fixed by this Department at the time the trespasses were committed,
the settlements to be made in the presence of the receiver of the United
States land office in whose district the trespass was committed, and
the moneys paid to that officer. And in all cases where the parties
refuse to settle and pay for the timber thus unlawfully taken, the agents
are directed to report such refusals at once to the United States district
attorney, in order that proceedings may at once be taken to compel a
settlement of such cases. The agents haye also, in compliance with
instructions from the Department? been directed, if there are persons
who are now holding moneys retamed from trespassers upon the public
lands upon the purchase of logs cut by trespassers to settle with the
government, to demand of such persons that they forthwith pay such
moneys to a receiver of some United States land office, making a full
statement of the time and circumstances under which thev received
the logs for which the moneys were detained, where they were cut, by
whom, and when. The receivers of the United States land office in
Minnesota and Wisconsin have been advised of these instructions, and
directed, upon receipt of any moneys as above mentioned, to cover the
same into the Treasury as other moneys received from the sales of public
lands, making report of the same in their next monthly return, specifying in such return the amount so received and covered into the Treasury, and from whom received.
A careful investigation of the cases pending in the United States circuit court for the southern district of Mississippi was made, and such
as eemed to be attended with difficulty in obtaining testimony to sustain, or where the amount involved was very limited, were dismissed,
leaving fifteen cases, involving seizures of 48,000 logs and 3,805,620 feet
of lumber. The defendant ill three of these have confe ed judgment
and relinqui heel all claim to the logs and lumber involved, amounting
to 12,500 logs. Energetic effort have been put forth to obtain testimony t u 'tain the remaining suit ; urveying parties have been emplo ed in running the boundary lines to establi h the identity of the
land tr pa ed upon7 and it i thought complete evidence to sustain
all th p nding uit. will b ready at the ovember term of the court,
if it 'houlcl b held, which, owing to the exten ive ra ages of yellow
£ v r i ' at pre nt doubtful. One of the agent of thi ' office, M. A.
'art r e q. who was engaged in procm'ing thi t timony, fell a victim
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of this disease at Mississippi City, October 1. He was a most faithful
and efficient officer, possessed of great courage and energy, and had
rendered service of the highest value. His loss is seriously felt and
deplored.
The reports from Wisconsin indicate trespassing to a very large extent.
Many cases have been reported. Surveys of the land and scaling of
timber have been made to enable legal proceedings in the United States
court to be entered upon.
The special agent reports considerable trespassing in Nebraska, and
the cutting and removal from the public lands of a large number of railroad ties in Wyoming and Utah; 450,000 are reported as lying piled
along the railroad track in Wyoming, and 130,000 in Utah. Surveys
have been made in Wyoming to identify the public lands from which a
portion of these were cut.
In Montana a number of seizures of wood and lumber cut from the
public lands were made inNovember and December of last year. Where
the parties were willing to make settlement, they were permitted to do
so on the payment for the wood at the rate of $1 per cord and for the
lumber at the rate of $2 per thousand. In regard to the general effect
of the effort to suppress timber depredations in that Territory, the special agent of this office reported December 20, 1877:
Tho mnjority of the people of this Territory recognize the justness of the Dr.p~rt
mrnt's ell'orts in stopping depredations committed upon the public lands by cuttmg
n,n<lrcmoving timber therefrom, and will promptly pay the tax imposed without cont .tino-it.

Al

o:

Notwithstanding the telE>.grams and letters sent to the Department by interested perons, th price of cordwood in Helena is lower by one and two dollars per cord than
lwfor<' the s izures.

revion to the seizures the special agent bad reported large quantiie of cordwood in the possession of parties held for sale at $8 per cord.
nd r date of August 24, 1878, he says .:
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vision of a distinct division of this office. During the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1878, the work done in that division was as follows, viz :
California private land claims patented ..............................•...... -..
New Mexico and Colorado private land claims patented........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New Mexico donation land claims patented. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Oregon and Washington Territory donation land claims patented.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Louisiana and Florida private land claims patented.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indian claims patented . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Final approvah:: of entries made with certificates of location, act of June 22, 1860,
and supplemental legislation. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . ..
Cases in Loujsiana and Plorida for which scrip has been issned . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . ..
Number of New Mexico and Colorado priva.te land claims reported to Congress ...

5
5
3
59
5~

23
52
23
2

Total ......... _.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231

The above statement has reference only to such cases as have been
finally settled.
Preliminary examinations have been made in a large number of cases,
some of which have been pa~sed for patent, while others have been suspended on account of imperfections, and are now the subject of correspondence. A number of cases have been decided and are now on appeal
or awaiting the expiration of the time within which appeal may be taken,
or, having been decided on appeal, are now waiting the execution of the
decision by the proper officers.
In addition to the foregoing, there have also been examined, approved,
and recorded the assignments of 778 certificates of location under act of
June 22, 1860, and supplemental legislation.
The total number of letters received in this division of the offic.e during the fiscal year was 1,431, and the total number of letters written was
1,162, covering 1~544 record pages.
The following statement is submitted with regard to the condition of
the work in the same division at the beginning of the current fiscal
year :
N urn ber of California claims docketed and not finally adjudicated. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of confirmed New Mexico and Colorado private land claims reported
and not finally adjudicated . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. ..
Number of New Mexico and Arizona donations r eported an<l not :finally adjudicated............ .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Numher of Oregon and Washington Territory donations reported but not :finally
settled ...... .......... _............... ............... _.. . .... . .. _.. . ... _.
Number of scrip cases reported under act Jnne 2, 1858, an<l awaiting action....
Number of scrip cases under act June 22, 1860, and supplemental legislation on
hand and awaiting action . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of claim reported nnd r act June 22, U:l60, and supplemental legislation
to ue reported to Congress by this office . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. ..
Number of Flori<la, Louisiana, Mississippi, Michigan, and Indiana cases on hand
awaiting action......................................... ..... .............

4tl

501
87

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

734

35
16

2
29
16

It would be impossible, without a long and tedious examination of the

file·, containing many thousand cases both patented and unpatented, to
approximate with any degree of certainty the number of claims not patent d, and for which pat nt certificates and pecial plats of survey are
on :til h r , in the tate: of Alabama, Mis i 'ippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Florida, Mi..'ouri, Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan.
Th .· laim are di po ed of a called up by the parties in interest or
th ir dul y authoriz d attorney', e. g.: .A.n application beilw made for
a pat n in a pecific ca ·e, an examination i' fir t made of the files
of whi ·h th re are alphab tical in<lexe. howing the name of the con~
firm, and if th n e ary paper are found con tituting the basis of
pat nt, th y are examined to a c rtain that the confirmation is properly
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set forth therein, which fact must also be carefully inquired into frum
our own records ; that the claim is correctly surveyed, and, generally,
that the papers are in all respects correct; then, if the examination
results satisfactorily, the patent is issued; while, on the other hand, if
the papers are not found, the party is so advised, and that such papers
must be filed before action is taken here.
The foregoing statement has reference merely to such cases as are
pending upon application·s for patents.
The claims, aggregating many thousands in the above-mentioned
States, which have been reported by the various boards of commissioners and confirmed by Congress from time to time, might be properly
termed cases in this office for action, although in numerous cases the
papers constituting the bases of patents are not on file here.
The reports are here, however, and as this office is repeatedly called
upon to furnish information upon questions of title, they furnish ample
facilities for that purpose.
I give decisions as follows having reference to private land claims:
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as may be submitted therewith, to this office, but if no appeal be filed at the expiration of sixty days from receipt of notice by the parties in interest, you will so notify
this office, when the certificates refened to will be finally canceled and you notified
accordingly.
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Corn?nissioner.

UN1TED STATES SURVEYORGENERAL,
New 01·lcans, La.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF Tim SECRETARY,
Washington, D. C., A_p'ril24, 1878.
SIR: I have considered the questions arising upon the application for the issue of
certificates of location under the act of June 2, 1858, in satisfaction of the alleged confirmed private land claim of Pierre Joseph Mais, in Louisiana, on appeal from your decision of December 14, 1876.
The application is based upon the provision contained in the third section of the
act of June 2, 1858, which reads as follows :
"That in all cases of confirmation by this act, or where any private land claim has
oeen confirmed by Congress, and the same, in whole or in part, bas not been loca.ted
or satisfied, either for want of a specific location p1'ior to such confirmation, or for any
reason whatsoever, other than a discovery of fraud in such cl:1im subsequent to such
confirmation, it shall be the duty of the surveyor general of the district in which such
claim was situated, upon satisfactory proof that such claim has been so confirmed, and
that the same, in whole or in part, remains unsatisfied, to issue to the claimant, or his
legal representatives, a certificate of location for a quantity of land equal to that so
confirmed and unsatisfied."
The claim of Mais was founded upon a complete French patent, and was presented
to the board of land commisf:lioners for the western district of Louisiana, acting under
the pxovisions of an act of Congress, approved March 2, 1805, a.nd was recognized and
reported by the board. This action, however, was not necessary to protect the claim
if the same was based upon a complete anu perfect title, for in that case it did not require a confirmation by the Government of the United States.
The decision of the board in favor of the claimant became final, as against the
United States, under the provisions of the act of March 3, 1807, and Congress has never
taken action directly in the case. The action of Congress providing that the decision
of the board of commissioners should be final, was not a conji1·rnation of the claim by
that body, as that term is used in the act of June 2, 1858. The terms of the latter
statnte make it necessary that a claim, to be recognized as confirmed, must have been
one which requirecl favorable action on the part of Congress, in order to fix its status.
Under the act of April18, 1 14, a patent, no doubt, m1ght have issued for the claim,
but as it did not, anu as it cannot be recognized as one confirmed by Congress, this
departm nt, in the absence of further remedial legislation, is unable to a:lford relief
to the applicant.
Yom decision is, therefore, affirmed, and the papers transmitted with your letter of
May 9, 1 77, are herewith returned.
.
Very respectfully,
A. BELL,
The

COMMISSIO~"ER

Acting Secretary.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
DAVID C. HARDEE.

Under the ertificate of location, act of March 3, l8J 9, it is necessary for the claimant to establish the
fact of settlement and cultivation of the claimed land pl'ior to April15, 1813, in order to sPcure the
b nf•fits of the act, and the local officers were mpowered t.o requil'e the production of satisfactory
vidence upon this point.
·
The Connnissi nl'r of the General Land Office has the 11ower to supervise, approve, or reverse the action
of th · lotal officer in is uing certificates to claimants under this act.
The a ·t of Jtme 2, 1 5 , was for tltc rplief of those land claimants whose claims had been confirmed by
Con~-o•ress, ancl the third s ction of the act of March 3, 1819, xp1·essly excepted ii:·om confhmation ail
srttl<·m<·nt ·!aim in conflict with prior con firmed grants. It is the duty of claimants to clearly show
that a ·laim has be n confirmed l>efore ~:~crip can issue.

DEPART.:\fENT OF TilE INTERIOR, 0FFI

E

OF TIIJo,

E RETARY,

Washington, D. C., Ap1·il8, 1878 .
. • IR:

I have con ider d th ca e of Daviu C. Hardee vs. The United tates, on appeal

fro~ :your d ·i ion of April 9, 1 77, approving the action of the surveyor general of

Lom ·1aua r fu ing to is u c •rtificat s of location to said Hardee as the legal reprentativ' of William Hatch ll.
Th appli ·ation was mad under the provi ion of the third ction of the act of Congr · approved June 2, 1 ~ (11 tat., p. 294), as follow : "That in all cases of con-
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persons with the date of their alleged settlement; also the names of persons without
an accompanying date of settlement.
It woul(l seem from the letters above quoted that the Commissioner of the General
Land Office at that date, and upon the :first consideration of the act, construed the
same as confirming to each person reported by Commissioner Cosby as a settler on the
15th of April, 1813, 640 acres of land.
Under elate of November 15, 1819, the Commissioner of the General Land Office addressed the register at Jackson Court-House as follows (referring to the act of March
3, 1819): "The true idea of an actual settler I take to be one who inhabits and cultivates a tract ofpublic land. The second section has the words 'have been cultivated
and inhabited,' the t hird section has the words 'have been actually inhabited or cultivated,' preceded by the words 'claimed or settled on,' which clearly convey the idea
of residence and cultivation. In those cases it is expected you will class separately
those in which the evidence is satisfactory from those where the evidence does not, in
your opinion, establish the settlement and cultivation. Your powers are sufficient to
enable you to procure such testimony as may be required to prove whether the person
claiming a right by actual settlement is entitled to the benefit of the act. The objects
of the act are to give proof of the good faith of the goYernment relative to the Spanish
and British claims, and to secure the United States from imposition by fraud and
speculation."
From these instructions it is evident that the Land Department upon further consideration of the act of March 3, 1819, held that it was necessary for the claimant toes. tablish the fact of settlement and cultivation prior to April 15, U:l13, in order to entitle ·
him to the benefits of the provisions of the same, and that under the provisions of the·
twelfth section of the act the local officers were empowered and authorized to require
the production of satisfactory evidence upon t his point before issuing a certificate
upon which patent could be obtained. In other words, neither the act of March 3,
1819, or the instructions issued thereunder by the Land Department can be correctly
interpreted as recognizing in each and every person reported by Commissioner Cosby
as a settler prior to April15, 1813, an absol11te right to 640 acres of land. A right to
such a tract was based and depended upon the fact of his being an actual settler prior
to that elate. The report made by Commissioner Cosby was not conclusive eviuence
that he was such an actual settler. Had Congress entertained a different view on this
point, it is not reasonable to presume that it would have incorporated into the act of
March 3, 1819, t h e provisions contained in 'he twelfth section authorizing the local
officers to examine the claims confirmed, rccogni zed, or provided to be granted. Settlement claims are evidently those designated as claims, "provided to be granted";
this is made clear by the language of the third section of the act, that every·person,
&c., "be entitled to a grant for tho land so claimed."
The act of May 8, 182~ (3 Stat., p. 707), gave to the register and receive:r th.e power
of cliJ:ecting the location and manner of surveying the claims recognized in-tlie act of
1819. In the very ela.borate letter of instructions in relation to the claims.under the
act of March 3, 1819, issued to the local officers at Saint Helena by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, August 13, 1823, it is stated: "The third section confirms
the claims of all the actuel settlers previons to the 15th of April, 1813, to a tract of
land not exceeding 640 acres, as a donation. These claims must be so surveyed as to
include the improvements, and not to interfere with any claims conlin:ned by the two
first sections of the act. * * * The twelfth section gi vcs the power to the register·
and receiver to examine the claims recognized, confirmed, or provided to be granted;
hy the provisions of the act, and claims to the right of pre-emption, a;ncl to grant certificates to those claimants who, in their opinion, are entitl ed to them. This clause
gives to the regiAter and receiver a supervisory power over all tho claims reported by
the commissioner and confirmed b y the act, so far at least as to withhold their certificate in all ca:es where there is suspicion of fraud, or where there is. good reason to believe that the original report has been founded on an improper view of the claim."
This i another int rpretation, by the Land Department, of the provisions of the act
of Mar ·h 3, 1 19, and is perfectly consistent with that established a· few years before,
as above citrd. The local officers were required to examine and pass upon the sufficiency of the proof of actual ettlemrnt on th e part of each claimant.
By the twelfths ction of the saicl act, the register and receiver wc:ne instructed to
make out to each claimant entitled, il~ t h rir opinion, thereto_, a cer~ific~te according
to the nature of the ca e, under such mstructions aR they may rcc01ve from the Commis. ionrr of the General Land Office. It follows tl1at, unless the certificate issued to
David Harclec, the legal r presentative of William Hatchell, hy the register andreCf'iv rat .&.Tt'W rl anR, Jnne 20, 1 72, was is. ned on a confirmed claim, in accorclance
with th law and tb.e inHtruction.'l thereunder, as above r cited, it cannot be recognized a. Yalicl by the Land D partm nt.
In my opinion, there can he no doubt as to your po>Yer to surpervise, approve or
reverse th<' a ·tion of the lo ·al offieerA in issuing certificates to claimants under t~ac.t
of 1 19. Th languagt' of the twelfth section of the act on this. subject is as .foll<DJws :

u1
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"And where it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office that the certificate has been fairly obtained, according to the true intent
and meaning of the act, then and in t h at case a patent sh all be granted," &c. Such
has been the practice of the administration of the land laws, and it is recognized and
enforced by the provisions of the first section of the act of J uly 4, 1836, reorganizing
the General Land Office.
Under date of June 20, 1872, the register and receiver at New Orleans issued the
following certificate: " I n p ursuance of an act of Congress approved on the 3cll\Iarch,
1819, entitled 'An act for adjustino- the claims to land and establishing land office in
the districts east of the island of New Orleans,' we certify that William Hatchell, hi!:>
heirs or legal representatives, are entitled to a section of land of 640 acres in the parish of Feliciana, and so reported by James 0. Cosby in his report of actual settlers,
dated 7th June, 1813, No. ~1 3. (See American State Papers, vol. iii, page 64, Duft'
Green's eclition.) From an examination of the original papers of the said claim, it
appears that the confirmee claims under a settlement made by himself iri the year 1 10,
all(l described as follows." No description of the tract, however, is given.
The question, therefore, arises whet.her this certificate was properly issued. Thi
question can only be answered by ascertaining : 1st. Whether William Hatchell was
an actual settler upon a particular tract of land prior to April 15, 181::3, as defmed by
the law and the instructions of the land department. 2d. If so, whether the land Ul)Oll
which it is alleged that the settlement was made was within the limits of a claim confirmed hy the first ancl second sections of the act of March 3 1819.
ThcflC' arc questions of fact . The local officers state that d fi·om an examination of
the original papers of said claim it appears that the confirmee claims under a settlement liHHk by himself in the year 1810."
Th original papers on file in the case are the petition and evidence of William
Hatchell, in the following form :
.
"To the conunissioners of the land claims west of Pearl Rive-r and east of the Mississippi,
n01·th of the island of New Orlean8:
"The under igned claims a tract or parcel of land by virtue of settlement made on
the first of April, one thousand eight hundred and ten, which ever since and at thi
pr ut has been kept in cultivation, about sixteen miles south of the line of demark~~tion on the water of Sandy Creek, as witness whereof I set my name this 7th da~·
of May, 1 13.
•
"WILLIAM HATCHELL.
" A:\1UEL LEE .
' JA:\IE Bnow.N,

Sr."
LAND OFFICE.

E RGE REDDE.N ~
1'8.

\VlLLIA:\I

BROW.N .

. \Villiam Hatchell, a witne. son the part of Redtlen, being sworn, saith: "I Ptt1cd
m the' Y<'ar 1 10. I was at Mr. Lil s' before I st>ttlecl, and I a. ke(l ~fr. LilPs if hP,
Liles, kn <'w of any vaPant place wher I ould settle. H
aid he did. I a ·ked him
whPr . it wa . He aid it lay above him on the cr k, and wa evacua.tecl an<l vacant
by the •'pani sh law. ; it was the claim of William Liles alludecl to. I told 'him then•
min·ht h a eli 1mte, ancl I would not s ttlc on it, but Lil . said it was vacant lancl.'
Cro - xamin d by BROW.N :
"I wa. not in the country wh n the place was s ttled."
By REDDE . :
"Tl1e place wa. 1rrown OY r in briars an<l bn. h s. Mr. Lile had ulth·at d th pla e.
a h tated tom<', becau · h had not enough at home.
his

+ IIAT
mark.

"WILLiil-f
' \

ILLIA. r

RE. rnm, R.

HELL.

T

Tb.en• i. al. o on file th p tition of William Hatch 11 for a urvey of th tract claim ·d
bv hun a follow. :
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west one mile; thence south one mile; thence east one mile, to the place of beginning.
Your petitioner further shows that he has agreed with his adjoining claimants of land,
and wishes·the order of survey as above, and your petitioner, as in duty bound, will
ever pray.
" September 12, 1824.
''ABRAHAM NESOM.
"WILLIAM HATCHELL.
"WILLIAM KERBEY."
[The lines between this claim and the claim of Brown proved by Mr. Kerbey.]
The recorcls before this department do not show that any further action was ever
taken in this case. The claim was not surveyed, and no patent has issued for the
same. There is no explanation why the survey was not made; no reason assigned for
the apparent laches on the part of Hatchell or his immediate representatives in failing
to press their claim for the term of years from 1824 to 1872, or 1858, the date of the
remedial act. As it is a legal presumption that the officers of the government would
perform their duty, is it not reasonable to conclude, in the absence of explanation to
the contrary, that a sufficient reason exists why title has not been perfected~
It would appear from the transcript of the original documents, now before this department, that the original petition of Hatchell to Commissioner Cosby was' sufficient
_ to satisfy that officer that his name should be reported in the list of acpual settlers ;
but it has, I think, been established from the citations from the laws and the inst.r uctions that Congress did not cleem that report, of itself, sufficient evidence upon which
to found an unqualified grant.
The evidence reported was no doubt submitted before the register and receiver at
Saint Helena. At what date, however, is·not stated.
This inference is founded upon the fact that the worcls "land office" appear in connection with the same, and that in his petition for a survey, under the act of May 8,
1822, Hatchell states that he has obtained a certificate from Charles S. Carsbey for a,
claim ofland, referring undoubtedly to Charles S. Cosby, register at the Saint Helena
land office from the year 1819 to December 24, 1822, and before whom, no doubt, Hatchell appeared to make proof, as provided by the 12th section of the act of March 3, 1819.
This evidence is indefinite, unsatisfactory, ancl unsupported; it fails to connect the
tract upon which he claims to have settled with that described in his petition to Cosl>y. This is a defect, however, which might be cured by additional evidence, direct
or circumstantial.
In his petition for a survey, Hatchell describes the tract claimed as follow: "Be<Yinning on a sectional line one quarter of a mile post that stands between himself'all(l
William Kirbey; thence running north on said line until it joins land of Parson Carter
thence west one mile; thence south one mile; thence east one mile, to the place of beginning."
In the original petition to Cosby we have the fact established that the tract claimed
was situa.ted on the waters of Sandy Creek, about 16 miles south of the line of demarkation, viz, the line between Mississippi and Louisiana. In the petition for a survey
we have the fact established that the tract claimecl was situated south of the land of
Parson Carter in the parish of East Feliciana. With these facts before us, we turn to
the plats of survey of that portion of the State on :file in your office, and find located
in the northern part of township 4 south, range 1 west about 18 miles (by survey)
Routh of the line of demarkation mentioned by Hatchell, the claim of Parson Carter;
w e also find that a little south of sai(lland the Big Sandy Creek is located.. These facts
establi. h with all reasonable certainty the location of the land claimed by Hatchell.
\V<' find that to follow the lines designated by Hatchell would locate his land in such
a form as to conflict with oth r claims in whole, or at least with the greater portion
thereof. The claims in question are those of heirs of Luther Smith, A. 95; Thomas
Lilly & Co., A. 21; the heirs of Richard Swarey, A. 72; and V. S. Pintado, A. 110;
and are founcl to be included in the report of James 0 . Cosby as claims foundefl on
·ornplcte grants derived from either the French, BritiHh, or Spanish Governments, and
f·onfirmed hy the firsts ction of the act of March 3, 1819 (American State Papers, vol.
:~, p. 3~). It follows that th claim of Hatchell, being in conflict with these ·uperior
claimH, wa not confirmed, according to the terms of the third section of the act of
~larch 3, 1 19.
Tlw. c facts satiHfactorily explain why the claim of Hatchell was not surveyed ancl
p at entc•d many years ago. Th officers of the ~overnment undoubtedly performed their
clnty, ancl a. C<>rtain d at that time that the claim wa not valid or confirmed. The
qnc·. tiou i. now fairly ]Jres ntecl to the department, what course hould be pursued in
·a. f•: of thi. eharact r.
The name. of several bnnclrccl p r. ons as actual settlers wer reported to Con()'ress
by 'ommi .. ioner James 0. 'oshy. Action, with refPr nee to th se claims, was t~ken
1>~~ that hody March 3, .1 19, and May ') 1 22, and a way provid~d .by which titles
m1 'ht be l><'rfc ·ted. It 1s a rea ·onahle presumption that the part1es mterested prose-
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cnted their claims; it is also a legal presumption that the officers of the government
performed their dnt~' when the claims were presented, and determined the same upon
th . merits of each case.
Tl.J act of June 2, 1858, was passed for the relief of a certain class of claimants; not
for the relief of all whose names were reported by Commissioner Cosby, nor for all of
tho. e who had originally presented claims, but only for those whose claims had been
eonji?·med by Congress. The third section of the :wt of March 3, 1819, expressly exeepted from con-firmation all settlement claims in conflict ·with pTior confirmed grants.
Of this class, Hatchell's is one.
The third and twelfth sections of the same act confirmed only those claims where
settlement was made prior to April15, 1813.
There i nothing in the act of June 2, 1858, which relieves the land department of
1he duty of ascertaining the fact that a claim has been confirmed before scrip can issue.
And the applicant must establish that·fact to the satisf~tction of the depaTtment, both
in r gard to the matter of settlement and the matter of location. In view of the fact
that many years have elapsed since the claims were initiated, the probable loss of
many documents, the difficulty of dcnuitely locating the land, and the death of most
of the witnessc , it cannot be expected that the evidence submitted will be of that
positive and onvincing character that would be required to establish a claim of a
recent date. The original documents should be submitted in all cases, unless their
lo sis accounted for; additional rvidence, parol or documentary, either direct or cir('lnnstantial, may be aumitted. With reference to the matter of location, it is not
nrc ssary that tl te exact limits of the original claim should be defined, unless in close
proximity to a confirmed private laml claim, but its approximate location mnst beestahlishocl in ord r that the department may be satisfied that it does not contlict with
elaims rrcognizecl by the first and second sections of the act of March 3, 1819. The
lituvc~' or genrral should he instructed to give all the aiel and assistance in his power
iu the <ktc·nnination of the statu of each case. The local officers should be instructed
to submit the rvidcncc, with their report and recommendation, to yon, for your conHich•ration, and should you be satisfied tlu\>t certificate shonlcl issue, you will direct the
n•gistrr all(l r <"river to issnethe same, and, upon presentation to the surveyor general,
crtilicatc of lo ·ation should issue a required by the act of June 2, 1858.
Each ca. mnst clepencl npon its merits, as the <]_nestion of confirmation is one of fact.
Exprric·n ·e and reason demonstrate that these precautions arc necessary in order to
protc•C't tlH· govrrnmrnt from imposition by fraucl and speculation.
It il-l rtllegcd that the claims recognized by the thhd section of the act of March 3,
1 19, w r c·onflrmed, and that the requirements of the twelfth section and the instruct ~ow; issurd there nuder ovemhcr 15, 1819, and August 13, 18:l3, had reference to applicatiOU!i for pat nts for Sllecific tracts of land, and that they do not apply to applications
for . ('l'ip umlrr the remedial act. I cannot conctrr in this view. The objects are the
~amr. In the Oil<' case, before a patent can issue the land department must l.Jc satisftCd that th tra ·t for which patent is asked has been confirmecl. This is ascertained
by mc·~m .. of rvidrncc establishing th fact of settlement, and by m ans of a survey
Htahluo~lung tl~c lo ·ation of thn tract; one object of the survey is to show that the claim
rloPs not c·onlh<"t with prior grm1ts. In the other case, applications for scrip c:tn he
ha:Nl only upon C'oufirmcd claims, ancl in ord<•r to asceTtain the status of said claims
the ·_vidrn<" of settl meut and location must he atisfactory.
It 1. • al o allP~Nl that th _practice of yolll' office prior to August 26, 1872, was to
r ·ogmzP the claim. report d a. confirmed. The presumption is, however, that in each
ea r thr 'onuni.-sion.cr of the Laud Offi ·e was sati fiecl that the ccrtift ·ate was fairly
ohtaill(:cl according to the true iut nt ancl mcauing of the law. If, in some instances,
harcl. lup . houlcl r sult from th il1ability of th applicant to furnish the neces ary
proof, relief mu. the, onght in additionall<'gislation.
Th<' C"rrtificate i. sn <l to th repr sentative of 'Villiam Hatchell was erroneou l;r
i . ned :mel your d d ion, approving th action of the surveyor general, is affirmed.
The pap r . in thr ca. are h r with T turned...
V ry r<'. p ·tfullJ·,
C. SCHURZ, Secretary.
The 'o:u:\II .. ' IOXER OF THE GE . 'ERAL LAND OFFICE.
S l TITER
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them in descriptive lists; for the comparison of these with corresponding lists made up from the records of the several district land offices and
the correction of any errors found to exist therein; the preparation of
executive proclamations, and the offering of the land for sale in the
manner prescribed in chapter 7, title 32, of the Revised Statutes of the
United States. Since the statement in reference to this matter, to be
found on pages 49 and 50 of the last annual rept>rt, was drawn up, the
work has been pursued, until now comparatively little remains to be
done to bring it to a close.
·
1. The vacant public lands in the State of Alabctma, included in the
former Saint Stephens, Demopolis, Greenville, Elba, Montgomery, and
part of the former Lebanon land districts, comprising more than onehalf of the State, have been proclaimed and will be offered, a portion at
Montgomery, on the 19th November, 1.878, and the remainder at Mobile,
on the 26th of the same month. This leaves the lands in the northern
portion of the State, embraced in the former Tuscaloosa and Huntsville
districts and in the northern portion of the former Lebanon district, unproclaimed. These lands have been listed and examined and are ready
to be proclaimed for sale, but this action has been deferred until an investigation c~n be had, in view of allegations having been made that
they are in great part mineral and not legally subject to sale as agricultural lands.
2. The vacant public lands in the State of Miss·issippi have all been
proclaimed, and they were to have been offered at the district land office
at Jackson, Miss., a portion October 29, 1878, and the residue December
3, 1878; but in view of the prevalence of the yellow fever in that section
of the country, the offering proclaimed for the former date has been postponed, and will take place at the latter.
3. Lists have been made up from the records of this office of all the
lands found on examination to be vacant in the State of Louisiana.
About two-fifths of the lists of these lands required to be made out from
the records of the district offices, and sent here for comparison therewith,
have been received. It is expected that the residue will be received in
a short time, and that the lands in this State will all be proclaimed and
offered early in the ensuing year.
4. The public lan<ls in Arkansas have all been offered at public sale,
ptu·suant to Presidential proclamation, offerings having been held as
follows, viz : One at Harrison, beginning on the 1st October, 1877; one
at Little Rock, beginning on the 22d of the same month, and another
beginning on the 4th February, 1858; one at Camden, and one at Dardanelle, each b~ginning on the 4th February, 1858.
5. In the State of Flori<la, a proclamation has been issued for the sale
of vacant land in the former Newnansville land district, south of the
base line and east of the Tallahassee meridian, and within the following
limit , viz : The base line on the north and the line between townships
19 south and 20 south, on the south; the line between ranges 24 east and
25 ea. -t, on the east; and the line between ranges 11 east and 12 ea, t, on
the we t. These land are to be offered at the district land office at Gainesviii on the 29th October, 1878. Much labor has been devoted to perfecting li. 'ts of the vacant lands in the former Saint Augu tine and Tampa
land di trict. , and in the course of a few months all the vacant lands in
the Stat will have been offered under said act.
TIMBER AND 'sTONE LANDS.

Th act of Oongre~-;s approved June 3, 1878, entitled "An act for the
.·al of timber land· in the State~:~ of Ualifornia, Oregon, Nevada, and
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V\Ta hington Territory," provides a new method of disposing of public
lands, a it contains provisions for the sale of surveyed public lands in
the States and Territory mentioned which are not yet proclaimed and
offered at public sale, which are valuable chiefly for timber or stone,
unfit for cultivation, and, consequently, unfit for disposal under the preemption and homestead laws. This office ha.s prepared and issued the
following circular instructions for giving effect to the provisions referred
to, viz:
Circular to the registers and 1·eceivers of United States district land offices in California, 01· e
gon, Nevada, and in Washington Te1·1·it01·y.

DEPARTMENT Ol!' THE INTERIOR, GEI\TERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., Attgust 13, 1878.
GENTLEMI~N: Your attention is directed to the first, second, and third sections of
th act of Congress approved June 3, 1878, entitled "An act for the sale of timber lands
in the tate. of California, Oregon, Nevada, and in Washington Territory." Thet~e
Sl'Ctions provide for the sale of surveyed lands not yet proclaimed and offered at publi ·sale, valna,blc chiefly for timber and stone, unfit for cultivation, and, consequently,
for dil;posal nncler the pre-emption and homestead laws.
I rt•ft•r yon to the terms of the act, a cop,Y of which is annexed. The provisions of
1h ~ s ·tiou indicated, which are in specific language, must be strictly observed.
When a party applies to purchase a tract thereunder, you will require him to make
aflitlavit that he is a citizen of the Unite(l States by birth or naturalization, or tha,t he
ha s d ·larecl hit~ intention to become a citizen under the naturalization laws. If native
hom, ptnQl viclcn ·e of that fact will be received. If not native born, record evidence
of the vrescri b<'cl q nalification must be furnished. In connection therewith, he will
ht• rrc1uircu to make the sworn statement in duplicate, according to the attached fonu,
No. 1, as provid<'<l for in the second section of the act. One of the duplicate statellll'nts liJcd h1 each case is by the act required to be transmitted to this office, and yon
will ac~·ordil1gly send up with your monthly returns the duplicate statements to be
tran~>Jmtted .for the month.
'~'hi' ~vi~lcn ·e in regard to the pnbli ·ation of 11otice, required to be furnished in the
tlur~l section of 11H' act, mnst consist of the affidavit of the publisher or other person
ha,:mg charg<' of the newspaper iu which the notice is published, with a copy of the
11otH·I' atia<"lwd i hereto, setting forth the nature of his connection with the pap<'r, aud
that tlu· notic·e was duly pnbliHhcd for the prescribed period. The evidence rrqnirNl
in 1hr. sanH~ sc•cti_on with regard to the nou-mineral character of the lan<l and its l~n
~H'('IIlHC'Cl anc~ unm1provC'd condition, must cousist of the testimony of at least two (1?- .lllf('l'('fii<'cl Wl1JICSI:l ·, who must swear that thev know the facts to which th<'y testify
from }H'l'HOJHt} in, prctiOU Of the land and Of each Of its smallest lCO'al Sllbdi Visions, aS
JH'l' form ~~ttache.cl,
o. 2. This testimony may be taken before the ~·egistm· on·ecdv~r,
or :my ofiwrr 11 mg an official seal and authorized to a(buinister oaths in the laud di ·tril't i11 whic·h th~· lancl li('S. Upon such proof being produced, if no adv<•rsc claim
sJ!a_ll hav~ lH·cn filNl, th entry applied for may be allowed in pm·suance of the proYJ.J.ons of !h(' a ·t:. Th rc·cc•iv rwill issue his rec<'ipt for the purchase money, and ~he
r~·g1 . tC'l' .lus c·:rtJ~catc~ of JHll'thasc, numbering the entry in the regular cash senc:s.
} Ol'liiH oi apvhcaiwn, r '<'Ipt, aud cc1iificate are attached, ros. 3, 4, and 5.
Yon •cy1ll
(·uic·r thP sal<' on :vonr hook~ and make 1he usual returns the1·efor to this offi<'e, liOhug
<m 1h(' JJJ~JJ!hly ahstracts, op~wsite the C'11try, and on the entry papers, a I'eferPJICC to
11~' ad of ongre s underwlneh allowed. You ,vill forward all the pap<'rs iu1hc ·a~e
w1th the· rc~~lll'll to tl1i oilic<•, (~xcept the retained duplicate statement ille<lunder the
t>c·c·mHl .c·e1Ion of the ad, to which you will give thC' same number with 1hc ot~H·r
papn· for .tlw ntry, and retain it on the aplH'Ollriate file with th · fo1mal applicatwu
111 your offi · .
. ~·ou will h<' c·nti11<'~ to a fPC' of:"' each for allowing an eutry under saill act, awl
.Jm.J.It_l~· a~ thP ~·at' of 22t .<'('Jit~. p<'r l~unili:ed word for t stimony r('(luced by yon to
\\ll~lllg for claunani , wh1ch w1ll he accounted for as other fees.
If at t1H· expiration ofthe sixt~' days' noiice provided for in the. third s<'ction of1lw
a ·t, au a~lnr. ·l' claim should he fonll(l to exi. t, calling for an iuv<·stigati(m, yon will
proc·(·Nl m 1lu· cas aceorcling to the rulc~s of practice approved Kovem b<·r 29, 1 75,
pa~(·. 7
:tll(l 9 of pamphh'L
.In c·a. c· of an a · ociation .o~ p 'r'011~ ma~ii1g application for such nti·y, <~ac:h , u ·h
1 1111 1
lll.t. t prov ·the re qm~;It • quahficatwus, and their Hames must a]!p<'ar m and
JH
hf' · uh ~nl!ed to th ~ worn .-tatem ·nt as in ca.· of an individual pel\ '011. ThPy mu t
al. ~' mnt(• nt 111c· l'<'~'lllar applil'atiou for cmtry whicll will be made in their joint names
a lll. otl~c·r ca.·c·H of joint cash entry. The fo1~s herewith may be adapt •d to cov r
applJcatJOn of thi. cla. ·.
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The fourth and :fifth sections of the act of June 3, 1878, relative to the cutting and
removing of timber fr~m the public lauds in Calfornia, Oregon, Nevada, and in Was~
iugton Territory, do not require consideration in connection with the foregoing m
regard to th~ .sale of certain lands provided for in the previous sections .
.. '. · Ve~y respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Cornmiss·ioner .
.Approved:
C. SCHURZ, Secreta1·y.
[PUBLIC

No. 69.]

AN ACT for the sale 'Of timber lands in the St~tes of California, Oregon, Nevada, and in Washington

Territory.

Be it enactecl by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
·in Cong1·ess assembled, That surveyed public lands of the United States within the
States of California, Oregon, and Nevada, and in Washington Territory, not included
within military, Indian, or other reservations of the United States, valuable chiefly
for timber, bnt unfit for cultivation, and which have not been o:fi'ered at public sale
according to law, may be sold to citizens of the United States, or persons who have
declared their intention to become such, in quantities not exceeding one hundred and
sixty acres to any one person or association of persons, at the minimum price of two
dollars and :fifty cents per acre; and lands valuable chiefly for stone may be sold on
the same terms as timber lands: P1·ovided, That nothing herein contained shall defeat
or imp-air any bona-fide claim under any law of the United States, or authorize the
sale of any mining claim, or the improvements of any bona-fide settler, or lands containing gold, silver, cinnabar, copper, or coal, or lands selected by the said States
under any law of the United States donating lands for internal improvements, education, or other purposes: And provicled fw·ther, That none of the rig-hts conferred by the
act approved July twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-siX, entitled "An act
granting the ri9:ht of way to ditch and canal owners over the public lands, and for
other purposes, ' shall be abrogated by this act; and all patents granted shall be subject to any vested and accrued water rights, or rights to ditches and reservoirs used in
connection with such water rights, as may have been acquired under and by the provisions of sahl act; and sucn rights shall be expressly reserved in any patent issued
under this act.
SEC. 2. That any person desiring to avail himself of the provisions of this act shall
:file with the register of the proper Jistrict a written statement in duplicate, one of
which is to be transmitted to the General Land Office, designating by legal subdivisions
the particular tract of land he desires to purchase, setting forth that the same is unfit
for cultivation, and valuable chiefly for its timber or stone; that it is uninhabited;
contains no mining or other improvements, except for ditch or canal purposes, where
any such do exist, save such as were made by or belong to the applicant, nor, as deponent verily b elieves, any valuable deposit of gold, silver, cinnabar, copper, or coal;
that deponent has made no other application under this act; that he does not apply
to purchase the same on speculation, bnt in goocl faith to appropriate it to his own
exclusive use and benefit; and that h e.has not, <lirectly or indirectly, made any agreeme~t or contract, in any way or manner, with any p erson or p ersons whatsoever, by
whiCh the title which h e might acquire from the government of the United States
should inure, in whole or in part, to the benefit of any person except himself; which
stat~ment must be verified by the oath of the applicant before the register or the .
receiver of the land-office within the district where the lancl is situated; and if any
per on .taking such oath shall swear falsely in the premises, h e shall b e subj ect to all
th~ p~ms ~ncl penalties of pm::jury, and shall forfeit the money which h e ruay have
pa1~1 :for saHllands, and all right and title to the same; anrl any gnmt or conveyance
whwh h t• may haYe made, except in the halHls of bona-fide purchasers, shall be null
and void.
•.' EO. 3. That upon the :filing of said statement, a<; provided in the second section of
~his act, the register of the lan<l-office shall post a notice of such application, embracmg a <le. ~C'ription of the land hy legal snbtlivisious, in liis office, for a period of sixty
<lay. , m~<l shall fhrnish the applicant ~L copy of the same for puhlication, at the exl?eru e ~>f such applicant, in a ncwspapPr pnblishecl near st the locntion of the premises,
f(Jr.a hkc 1wriofl of time; and after the expiration of said sixty days, if no all.verse
claim shall h:LV<' been ftled, the person desiring to purchase shall fnrnish to the r eo-ister
of hf! laufl-office satisfactory evidence, fin;t, that said notice of the application prepa~~fl hy tlw r<'gister as aforesaid wao;; <luly publi heel in a newspaper as h er ein reqmr cl. · se<·OJHlly, that the land is of the character cont mplated in this act, unoccupied
arul Wttlt?nt improvements, oth r than tho. e exceptecl, either mining or a<Tricultural
and that 1t apparently contains no v:tluable deposits of gold, silver, cinnabar copper'
or ·oal; and upon payment to the proper officer of the purchase-money of s~id land;
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to()'ethcr with the fees of the register and the receiver, as provided for in case of
m~riug claims in the twelfth section of the act approved May tenth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, the applicant may be permitted to enter said tract, and, on the transmi sion to the General Land Officeofthepapersand testimony in the case, a patent shall
i uc thereon: Pl'ovicled, That any person having a valid claim to any portion of t h e land
may object, in writing, to the issuance of a patent to lands so held by him, stating the
nature of his claim thereto; and evidence shall be taken, and the me1its of said objection shall be determined by the officers of the land-office, subject to appeal, as in
other land cases. Effect shall be given to the foregoing provisions of this act by regu1ations to be prescribed by t.h e Commissioner of the General Land Office.
SEc. 4. That afteTthe passage of this act it shall be unlawful to cut, or cause or procure
to be cut, or wantonly destroy, any timber growing on any lands of the United States, in
said States and Territory, or remove, or cause to be removed, anytimberfrom said public
lands, with intent to export or dispose of the same; and no owner, master, or consignee
of any vessel, oT owner, director, or agent of any railroad, shall knowingly transport the
same, or any lumbeT manufactured therefrom; and any person violating the 1n·ovisions
of this Aectionshall be guilty of a misdemeanor~ and, on conviction, shall be fined for every
such offenAe a sum not less than one hunelred nor more than one thous~md dollars:
P1·ovirle£l, That nothing herein contained shall prevent any miner or agriculturist from
clearing his land in the ordinary working of his mining claim, or prcpaTing his farm
for tillage, or from taking the timber necessary to support his improvementf'l, or the
taking of timber for the use of the United States; and the penalties h erein provided
shall not take effect until ninety clays after t.he passage of this act.
I~c. 5. That any person prosecuted in said States a.nd Territory for violating section
two thousand four hundred and sixty-one of the Revised Statutes of the United States
who is not prosecuted for cutting timber for export from the United States, may be
reli vecl from further prosecution and liability therefor upon payment, into the court
wherein saicl action is pencling, of the sum of two dollars ancl fifty cents per acre for
all lall(ls on which he shall have cut or caused to be cut timber, or removecl or caused
to he r<'moved ihe arne: P1'01Jidec6, That nothing contained in this section shall be
<•onstnH 1l as gTanting to the person hereby relieved the title to said lands for said pay~
m<'nt; but he Rhall have the right to purchase the same upon the same tcrmR and con<litiom; as other persons, as provided hereinbefore in this act: And j't.u·ther provided,
That all moneys collected ull(ler this act shall be covered into the Treasury of the
l ni t<'d ''tat<'. . And section four thousand seven hundred aml fifty-one of tho Revised
•'tatuh•. i~; hereby repealed, so far as it relates to the States and T erritory herein
JIUinC'd.

EC. 6. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act.
arc hereby r •pealed.
Approved June 3, 1 78.

[Revi cd Statutes of the United States. Title LXX.-Crimes.-Ch. 4.]
'. EC.

5302. Every person who, having taken an oath before a competent tribm1al,

offi ·<·r or p rson, in any case in which a law of the United States authorizes an oath

to ~)(' a<lmini~tcrcd, that he will testify, declare, depose, or certify truly, 01' tl~at anx
wntt<'n. t<'.-tuuony, declnration, depositio11, or certificate by him Rnbscnbed Is
trn~ wtllfully and contrary to such oath states OT snbscribes any mat<'rial matter
'~·luch. lw clo '• not l>rlieve to he true, is g1lilty of peljnry, and shall be punished by a
fhw of 11ot 1.nor than two thousand dollars, and by imprisonment, at hard l:Lbor, 11ot
~norr thanftvc y<'ar.-; and. hall, moreover, thereafter b e incapable of giving testimony
m an~· conrt of the nited 'tatcs until such timo as the judgment against him is rever. ed. [.'e § 1750.]
[FORM
• ICOI'n

No. 1.]

IJtatement 1tnder act of June 3, 1878.
LAli.J) OFFICE A T - - - ,

(Date) - - , 18-.
.I - - - - - of--- ounty, - - - , flesiring to avail myself of the provi.-ion
of tl~c· ac:t of 'ongre of J un 3, 1 7 , ntitl d "An a t for th sale of 1imlwr-land iu
th~ • tat.P. of 'alifornia, regon, Nevada, and in \Va. hington Tenitory," for tho pur·ha : of thP - - - of ·tion - - , township - - , of range - - , do solemnly [ 11wea1' or
a.ffiru~] tl.1at [here stale whether the applicant i8 a citizen of the nited, tales by bil'lh or n~t
t tralt:~tltou ~r hcUJ declared his intention of becoming a citizen;*] that the. aiflland 1.
~mfit for tl~lhvation, and valuable ·hiefiy for it. [timber o1· stone]; that it is uninhahlf ·d ·.that 1t ·ontains no mining or other improvement. [Tte~·e except such afl WCI'C made
for cl!lf'lt or rat~al purposes, if any, or such as were made by or belong to the applicant, if any],
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nor, as I verily believe, any valuable deposit of gold, silver, cinnabar, copper, or coal;
that I have made no other application under said act; that I do not apply to purchase
the Janel above described on speculation, but in good faith to appropriate it to my own
exclusive use and benefit, and that I have not, directly or indirectly, made any agreement or contract, in any way or manner, with any person or persons whatsoever, by
which the title which I may acquire from the government of the United States may
inure in whole or in part to the benefit of any person except myself.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this - - clay of---; 18-.

------,

Register [or Beceiver].

""In case the party has been naturalized, or has declared his intention to become a
citizen, a certified copy of his certificate of naturalization, or declaration of intentio11,
as the case may be, must be furnished.
[FonM No. 2.]
Testirnony of witness ttnclel' act of Jnne 3, 1878.

- - - - - -, being called as a witness in support of the application of--- - - to purchase the - - - of section - -, township - - , of nmge - - , - - - , testifies
as follows:
Ques. 1. What is your post-office address, and where do yo n reside~
Ans.
Ques. 2. What is your occupation~
Ans.
Qnes. 3. Are you acquainted with the land above described by personal inspection
of each of its smallest legal subdivisions '{
Ans.
Qnes. 4. When aucl in what manner was such inspection made~
Ans.
Qnes. 5. Is it occupied, Ol' are there any improvements on it, not macle for ditch or
canal purposes, or which were not made by or do not belong to the said applicant~
Ans.
Ques. 6. Is it fit for cultivation~
Ans.
Ques. 7. ·what causes render it unfit for cultivation~
Ans.
Qu s. 8. Are there any salines or indications of deposits of gold, silver, cinnabar,
copper, or coal on this land~ If so, state what they are, ancl whether the springs or
mineral deposits are valuable.
·
Ans.
Qnes. 9. Is the laud more valuable for mineral or any other purposes than for the
timber or stone thereon, or is it chiefly valuable for timber or stone '{
Ans.
Ques. 10. From what facts do you conclude that the land is chiefly valuable for
timber or stone ~
Ans.
Ques. 11. Do you know whether the applicant has, directly or indirectly, maflc any
agreement or cont1·act, in auy way or manner, with any person wha.tsoever, by which
the title which he may acquire from the Government of the United States may inure
in whol or in part to the benefit of auy person except himseln
Ans.
Ques. 12. Are you in any way interested in this application or in the l auds above
de. crilJ('(l, or the timber or stone, salines, mines, or inrpfovements of any description
whatever th reon ~
Ans.

•

I hc•rel>y crrtify that witness is a person of respectalJility; that f'a.c h qnrstion and
answer ju the foregoing tc timony was read to - - - - - - before - - signed - nam' th('l'Cto; and that the same was snlmcribed and sworn to before me thi:; --clay
of---, 18--.

------,

[ Tlte testimony of two witnesse.9, in this fonn, taken sepamlcly, 1'eqnil'e£l in each case.]
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No. 3.]

Cash applicat·ion.

No.--.
LAND OFFICE AT - - - ,

(Date) - - 18-.
I - - - - o f - - County, - - , do hereby apply to purchase the - - of
section--, in t~wriship - - , of range--, containin<r -.-·· acres, a?cording ~o the
returns of the surveyor-general, for which I have agreed w1th the reg1ster to g1ye at
the rate of-- per acre.

I - - - - re<Tister of the land-office at - - - do hereby certify that the lot

ab~ve uescribed ~ontains --acres, as mentioned above, and that the price agreed
upon is - - 11er acre.

- - - ,..----, Register.

/

fFOJlM

No.4.]

Cash 1·eceivt.

No. - - .

RECEIVEn's OFFICE A T - - - ,

(Date) - - , 18-.

Roc ·ived from--- - - - , of--- County,---, the sum of - - - dolla~s and
- - - centr;, boing in full for the-- qnaTter of section No.--, in towJ,J.Slllp No.
--:of range No.--, containing-- acres and-- hundredths, at --PeT a_cTe.
- - - - - - , ReceLver.

$-.
[FOHM

No. 5.]

Cash cel·tificale.

·o.--.

LAND OI•'FICE AT - - - ,

(Date) - - , 18-.
lH'l'<'hy certified that, in pmsuauce of law, - - - - - - , of ---County,
, tate o f - - , on this day purchased of the register of this office the lot or - - of
RC ·tion No.--, in town hip No.--, of1·ange No.--, containing-- acres, at the
rate o f - - - clollar and--- cC'nts per acre, amounting t o - - dollars and--cent~> for whic·h th saiu - - - - - - ha- made payment in full as' requiTed by law.
Tow, 1hc·1·rforr, be it known that on presentation of this certificate to the Commis~;imwr of thl' G!>m•ral Land Office the said-- - - - - shall be entitled to recei \'C a
pat •ut forth· lot above de. •ribetl.

It

i~;

- - - - - -, Register.

I 'LAND ' AND BED ' OF :MEANDERED LAKES, SLOUGHS, AND PONDS.

Thl' hC'<ls of la1H' (not na,-igahle), slouo-hs, and ponds over which the line of the
puhli · Hurv!>)'• wrre not extended at th date of the origi11al survey, but whi ·b, from
tlw Jlri'.'PIH'P of watrr at the datr of u ·h snn· y, wrrc lllC'and red, are held to he the
JH'OJIPliy of thP
nit d •'tat •fl • and w h never, by evaporation or the operation of any
otlwr c·amlc' natnral or artificial, th water. of such lakr, slough, or pon<l have so perlntw_tnlly n·c·1•rled or cb-ircl up a. to l<'ave within th unsnrv yr<l area clry laml fit, in
onlm:n)· l'a . on.· for ahrric·nltHralJHll1>0 r., u ·h dry Janll is suh,je ·t to surv y and sal
nnrln 't'lwral law r gulating tbP disposal of th puhlic clomain.
uch surveys will
lw onlcn·rl :111cl. upon ap}Jrova1 (1j, po. ition procccclrcl with in the following ca r. :
1 . . Whr•n· th · waters have so prrman<'ntly re ·ede<l or disappearrd a to p<'nnit
lnnn~ th" ordinary 'easo11 (not on th i ·e) th a ·tnal ext ·nsion of the lines of, nr"1T· anrl hr· c·.tahli hment an(l marking of c-orners iu th ma.nuer Tequircd 1>y law,
q\·c·r 1l11· \'holf' :m·a of thP lwd of u ·h formrr lake.
:bl. Wlwr · th water have not rc•n rally di. appear d, hut where they hav so far
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permanently receded as to leave a margin of dl·y land fit for cultivation bet~een the
original meander lines and the remaining waters of sufficient area to adm1t ?f the
survey and of the establishment of at least thTee of the corners of a quarter sect10n.
3d. The Commissioner of the General Land Office will consider the question of ordering a survey of margins not admitting the laying off of one hundred and sixty acres,
but not less than forty acres.

Under the above rulings, surveys have been made, among which those
of Pistakee, George, and Wo~f Lakes are the most important.
The original subdivisional stu·veys of township 46 north, range 9 east,
in Lake County, Illinois, in which Pistakee (now known in its locality
as Grass Lake) is situated, were made in the year 1838. The meander
lines of the original surveys were so run as to leave a wide margin between them and the actual water-lines of the lake, and in some cases
they were extended across bold highlands. Upon application, supported
by affidavit, a survey was ordered in the latter part of 1875 and completed in February, 1876. The returns, which were approved, showed.
a total area embraced within the original meanders of 5,425 acres, of
which some 600 acres were desirable agricultural lands; 2,361 were of
the character of marsh-meadow land, subject to annual overflow, the
remaining area being covered by the shallow waters of the lake and by
Fox River, which flows through it. The accuracy of the survey and
accompanying descriptions were disputed by resident and non-resident
interested parties; remonstrances, accompanied by affidavits of somewhat extraordinary import, were :filed in opposition to the acceptance of
the survey, and its approval was for the time suspended. It was also
found that the testimony in the case was so conflicting in its nature as
to require an examination in the :field, and, accordingly, a special examiner from this office proceeded to the locality in question tmder the fol- .
lowing instructions, bearing date June 5, 1877:
SIR: You are hereby appointed special examiner of surveys, and instructed to inspect
and report upon the condition of the survey made in township 46 north, range 9 east,
third prinuipal meridian, Illinois, by Alexander Wolcott, under instructions from this
office <lated December 4, 1875.
Conflicting statements relative to the survey have been filed in this office since the
approval of the plat and field notes, and the object of the examination is to ascertain
the truth or falsity of such statements.
Against the survey, it is alleged that no dnrable landmarks were placed in the
ground by Mr. Wolcott, and th:1t few of such as were placed now remain; that the
survey could only have been made on the ice, on account of the depth of the water;
that there are only about 300 acres of dry laud within the original meanders of the
Pistakee Lake, iu township 46 north, l'allg-e 9 cast.
On the other hand, it is alleged that the surveyed lands have, in a great measure,
become <lry and :fh for agricultural pnrpm;es, and that the survey was actually made
as shown by the returns, and not on tlw i<'e.
Copy of the im;truction. to Mr. vVolcott for the survey is herewith inclosed ; also
copy of the retums of his survey, and copy of his affidavit, dated April 7, relating to
the .·urvey.
In making this examination, yon will start :fi:om some corner well idm1tified by witnes trees or oth r method, and make a careful search for the posts set by Mr. W olcott, and describe particularly Pach corner found by yon, and where posts are found
.·et iu mounds, give the size of the motmds. You are required also to r<'port particularly upon the nature of the· laiHls over which said survey was ext<'ndcd, the quality
of tho soil, a11d amount all(l kind of timber. The examination must be thorough and
the r ·port full.

An examination wag made in accordance with the foregoing instructi n. '- The report of the same showing th survey in question to be
.·ub. 'tantially correct, su ·pension of approval was removed, and the
land.· w r IJla ·ed ·ul~ject to disposal in accordance with the laws govrning the , ~tme.
Lake George is ituated in the State of Indiana, in tmVJlship 37 north.
r n ,. 9 and 10 we ·t. Wolf Lake lie · to the west of, and, as shown by
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the original suryey made in 1834, was divided from, the former by a
strip of land but a few chains in width. It also extends across the line
of the State and that of Lake County into Cook County, Illinois. Applications for a survey of these lakes were made to this office, setting
forth that a large portion o;f the area, which was properly shown in the
original sm·vey as water surface, had by permanent recession become
m·veyable land. The survey was ordered under instructions bearing
date September 8, 187 4. The returns showed the entire area embraced
within the original meander lines of both lakes to be 3,010 acres, of
which 2,295 acres were classed as uncovered lands and the remaining
715 acres in two separate areas, covered by water varying in depth from
Hix inches to two feet. Parties who desired benefits from the occupancy
of the uncovered lands presented remonstrances against the approval of
the retm·ns of the survey, which were, however, after due examination
l>y this office, received and approved. An appeal was taken by the said
l)aiiies to the honorable Secretary of the Interior. At the close of
lengthy discu ions, able arguments, and voluminous corresponuence
the honorable Secretary affirmed the decision previously reached by this
o:ffic , and the lands embraced in the survey were made subject to dispo. a1.
·
The matter of the stuvey and disposal of lands of this class, regarded
a.· accruing to the public domain by reason of the recession of the waters
f meandered lakes, sloughs, and ponds, was treated of in my last annual
r p rt, page' 11 and 12, and attention is again respectfully directed to
the n~ject. The marginal tracts thus created, though of limited extent,
ar looked upon by individuals as of sufficient importance to ju 'tify
drmamlH upon this office for survey and disposal. Where a survey of
thi. · ·haract r i made it is aone at the expense of the applicant, but the
party applying i not thereby entitled to special privileges in obtaining
pO.'.' .·.·ion of the land. In some cases the lines of the public survey,
ar >imply extended over the whole m'face embraced within the original
m ander line..,, pa ·ing o-ver areas of shallow water. As th(j clerical
la r n c ,','ary in the <li po al of a few acres is about the same aR for a
larg ho<ly of land, Rpecial work of this character i · far from remuuerativ to the go ermnent, e. pecially wllen the tracts thus surveyed are dispo.· <l of nuder the homestead law , aml where progress is impe<led by
·ont .·t.· betw en oppo. ing partie.· .
...... uall: · tlle application.· are for urvey of lakes so far reduced from
(•Yaporatwn or other can. ·e · a.· to be mainly convertible to agricultural
~1. ·e.· ; .other, ar 'UH ·eptil>l of r clamation by drainage or, where such
1. • d ', IrablC' under lo al coutrol, of perpetuation and impro-vement.
A · .. tat d in th la t annuall'eport, gra e doubt exist as to the rigllt
of th G neral Go ernm nt to >urYey and di po::;e of area of th chara ·ter aboY m ntion d exi. 'ting within the limits of a State. I would,
th r fol' r it rate my 1·ecommendation that any title the United State
ma · po · e .· t the un. nrv y d islands and bed, of meander d lake.· and
.lon"·lv (n naYiga l ) h • conv y d by act of Congre to the r .'pe ·tiYe
•'tatr.- in wlli h th y ar ituat d, and such land thn ubject d to th
open tion of tate law.· .
. 1 <·JHling th d i>ion of Congre ., upon thi que. tion, tu'vey · of tlle
km<l h r •in de. Clibed hav
en di ·continued.
ABAJ.~
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p. 430), no action has been taken for offering any of the lands embraced
therein at public sale since the date of my last 'annual report, in which
the condition thereof was stated on pages 42 and 43. Among these
reservations are Fort Sabine, Louisiana; Fort Wayne, Arkansas; Camp
McGarry, Nevada; and in part Fort Bridger Reservation in Wyoming
Territory. The lands embraced in the reservations just named, except
the part of Fort Bridger, still retained for military purposes, have been
surveyed, and in one case, that of Fort Wayne, they were appraised, but
the price in that case was fixed at the ordinary minimum of $1.25 per
acre. In view of the fact that they are not specially valuable, and as
they have on them no improvements belonging to the government, I respectfully renew the recommendation heretofore made of legislation for
laying them open to disposal as other public lands.
There are two other abandoned military reservations which I recommend be restored to the public domain to be disposed of under existing
laws. One is Fort Thorn, New Mexico, in townships 18 and 19 south,
ranges 3, 4, and 5 west. It was surveyed by United States Deputy Sur- .
veyor Garretson, in 1857, by direction of the surveyor general of New
Mexico, and by request of General John Garland, commander of that
military district. The sufvey was finally paid for by the War Department, and although the reservation was never formally declared by the
President, the lands were at one time occupied by the military authorities,
and in view of the act of June 12, 1858 (11 Stat., p. 336), prohibiting the
disposal of useless military sites, it is considered doubtful whether these
lands can he disposed of without a special act of Congress. But settlers
have gone upon the lands and in several cases the land officers admitted
homestead and pre-emption entries (which have been suspended in this
office) supposing that the lands were public lands. The legislation recommended for disposing of these lands should also contain a provision for
confirming the entries referred to where found to be free from legal objection in other respects.
The other reservation which is recommended to be restored to the
public domain is Camp Floyd, in Utah, declared by the President July
14, 1859, name changed to Fort Crittenden February 6, 1861. The Secretary of War reports that the "post was abandoned July 27, 1861, and
not since occupied." This reseryation comprises all of Cedar Valley,
and is in length 33 miles, and its greatest width. 16 miles. The lines of
public survey were extended over it and the settlements of Cedar City.
and Fairfield were made before the date of the order for reservation,
which order includes the settlements. It does not appear that any government improvements exist either on Fort Thorn or Fort Crittenden.
INDIAN LANDS IN KANSAS.

By the provisions of the treaty of January 15, 1838, with the New
York Indians, they were to cede and relinquish to the United States all
th ir right, title, and interest to the lands secured to them at Green
Bay, Wi. ·., by the Menomonee treaty of 1831, except a small tract on
whi ·h a part of the .·aid Indian. then re. ided, and in consideration of
Hn ·h ces. ·ion and relinquishment the United States agreed to set apart,
a.· a permanent home for the said Indians, 1,824,000 acres of land, being
· 20 a ·r .· £ r ea h onl thereof, as their numbers were computed at that
tim . Th . aid tract was a strip of land about 150 mile. in length by
' out 19 or 20 miles in width, situate directly west of the State of Mis.· uri, in the on thea tern part of Kansas, in townships 23 to 2G south
in ·lu ive, of ranges to 25 ea t, inclu. ive, adjoining the Cherokee neutral
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ment to include improvements made by the United States and Indians,
but not such as were made by the white settlers, and that each bona:fide
settler occupying any of said lands at the date of the passage of the.
act, who had made valuable improvements thereon, and who was a citizen of the United States, or had declared his intention to become such,
or his heirs at law, should be entitled at any time within one year from
the return of said appraisement, to purchase for cash, the land so occupied and improved by him, not to exceed, 160 acres in each case, at the
appraised value thereof, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior might prescribe ; that upon the failure of any party
to make payment within the time specified, the right of such settler
should cease, and it should be the duty of the Secretary to sell the land
for cash, either at public sale or on sealed bids, to the highest bidder, at
not less than the appraised value, nor less than $1.25 per acre, after
due notice by public advertisement. And all lands before referred to
not so occupied and improved by settlers at the date of approval of the
act were to be appraised, including all improvements thereon of ev-ery
character, and sold by direction of the Secretary to the highest bidder,
for cash, after due advertisement, either at public sale or on sealed bids,
at not less than the appraised value, nor less than $1.25 per acre, in
quantities not exceeding 160 acres. Under section 1, of the act of June
23, 187 4, the bona-fide settlers above alluded to, were allowed to make
payment for their lands at the district office at Topeka, Kans., lmder
rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary, in three equal·
annual installments, the first installment payable on or before October
30, 1874, and the remaining installments annually thereafter, with interest at the rat~ of 6 per centum per a,n num from the date aforesaid. In
pursuance of the provisions of the above acts proper instructions were
issued to the district officers at Topeka, and thirty-six entries were
made by settlers covering an area of 3,698.19 acres. Nothing was done
with regard to these lands during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
Kansas trust and diminished-reserve lands.-The annual report of this
office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, contains, on pages 20, 21,
and 22, a statement of what had then been done by this office for the sale
of these lands under the act of June 23, 1874, with a reference also to
the subsequent act of July 5, 1876, on the same subject.
Under the former act, twelve entries designated as entries on the
Kansa,• tru t lands, and covering 1,207.!)7 acres, and fifteen, designated
a entries on the Kansas trust and diminished reserve lands, and covering 1,148.55 acres, were made, being a total of twenty-seven entries and
2,356.52 acres.
In view of the passage of the act of July 5, 1876, providing for an
inquiry by the Secretary of the Interior into the correctne s of the
apprai.·ement of these lands. and for a reappraisement thereof should
h find them to have been apprai~ed beyond their cash value at the date
of the act, most of the parties who initiated entries under the act of 187 4
hav withheld payment of installments of purchase-money since falling
d 1 , hoping, it i, presumed, that their lands would be reappraised with the
r ·t, and that they would be allowed the benefit of whatever reduction
in price might !e ult therefrom. Only one entry of the trust lands and
tw of the ilimini bed reserve lan<ls have been perfected. This office is
no ad vi. ed a to the re. ult of the inquiry provided for regarding the
apprai. ment of the lands, and no sales were mad during the fiscal
y ar.
·
J fhawnee Absentee lands.-By joint resolution of 7th April, 1869, Congr ::made provi ion for the ale in tracts not xcee<ling 160 acres of
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what are known as the Shawnee Absentee lands, embrace<l in the reservation of 200,000 acres, under the treaty with the Shawnees of May 10,
1854, the right of purchase being restricted, however, to parties who
were ettlers thereon at the date of the resolution. There are a few
tract of the sai<llands which are still t~nsold, not having been taken
up under the provision referred to. I therefore recommend that the
re olution mentioned may be so amended as to allow the purchase of
the e tracts by settlers without regard to date of settlement, for a reasonable time, and with a provision that any tracts thereafter remaining
unsold shall be offered at public sale, and if then tmsold, be held su~ject
to sale at ordinary private entry. No sales of these lands were made
during the fiscal year.
l\ULITARY RESERVA1'IONS.

I have to report that during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878,
re. ·ervations of public lands for military purposes were declared, reduced,
or enlarged, as follows, viz :
In lYashington Territory.-On the 20th March, 1878, the Presi<lent's
order was made approving the existing reservation of Fort Vancouver,
aR ·nrveycd by Lieutenant Ward in 187 4, and confirming the past action
of th vVar Department iu regard to it.
In Flo1··i rla.-By President's order of May 29, 1878, the boundaries of
Fort Brooke re.'ervation, as declared January 22, 1877, were slightly
mo<lifi d, and plat have been prepared in this office showing the present r 'ervatiou, which include the government buildings, the spring and
ri ·ht of way thereto, and showing the land formerly reserved and now
xdnde<l. A.· the law allow abandoned military reservations in Florida
to b di. po. ed of in the same manner as other public lands, step have
1J n talc 'll to bring thiB land into market.
ln Jl[ontunct.-By Pre id.ent' order dated March 14, 1878, a reservation
wa. · formaJly declared for Fort Keogh, on the Yellowstone, at the mouth
of Tongu H.iver.
In euraska.-By Pre ·ident's order dated April 19, 1878, the re. ervation for Fort 1\fcPh r on was enlarged by adding to it . ections 2, 4, u,
8 and 10, of town.'hip 11 110rth, range 28 west, and cections 20, 22, 26,
J
0 32 an<l34, of town. hip 12 north, rang 28 west.
In Arizonct.-By Pr sident' order dated ovember 27, 1877, Camp
Bowie r .· rvation wa, nlarge<l o as to contain 3u ·quare mile .
In Irlalw.-By rrqu . of th ecr tary of War dated October 9, 1877,
and f th G n >ral of the nit d tat Arm , a tract of land bordering
on tll n l'thw .· nd of ' tiT d'Alcn Lak wa re erved untH a 'lU'v 'Y uld 1 mad b th War D partm nt and the Pre ident' ord r
ol t in d :tabli. ·hh1o· a p rman nt military r .· rvation.
~EE
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liable on account of correspondence with remote sections of the country,
I would recommend the passage of an act of Congress extending to the
sur,eyors general not already provided for the same facilities and authority relative to exemplification and authentication of documents belonging to their files now enjoyed by surveyors general in the abovenamed districts.

In the foregoing report I have endeavored to present a brief statement of the business transacted by this office during the fiscal year ending with the 30th June, 1878, and to exhibit, at least approximately,
the character and extent of the duties devolved upon it by existing
laws. It will be seen therefrom that the work to be performed is far
in excess of the clerical force provided, and that much of it is of a character calling for more than merely clerical ability for its proper performance. The result is to be seen in the extent to which the work of the
office has fallen in arrears. Thousands of letters, which should be answered, remain unattended to on the files. Returns of transactions in
the surveying and 'land districts, which should be posted into the books
provided for the purpose, remain unposted. Hundreds of contested
cases, which should be promptly examined and decided as fast as they
arise, are untouched. This condition of things cannot be changed for
the better, but on the contrary must grow worse from day to day, aslong
as the inadequacy of the clerical force is permitted to continue. In the
discharge of my duty in this respect, I can but refer to the representations made in my last annual report of the need of an increase of the
number of clerks, and a reorganization of the office. It rests with the
legislative authority to supply this need by appropriate legislation.
Respectfully submitted.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner.
Ron. C. SCHURZ,
Secretary of the Interior.
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Qtumtity of ltu?-tl entered under t~e homcstt'lld act, w1tb the amount of government foes and rel!isters' and receivers'
conunissions rcce1Yod thereon.

Quantity of land entered under the timber-cufture acts of March 3, 1873, and
Marcl1 13, 1874 (Revised Statutes, section 2464), -v.ith the amount of government fees 1\lld rc~isters' 1\lld receivers'
commbsions receiYed thereon.
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.s
Acres.

I

Amount.

I

00

Amount.

- -··r.

0

til

•

~'<f:l

:

~
1-d

trl
0

~
l:.;j

E-;8

1-3
b;>

.AUKi\1\l:lAt>--Cont'd.
Dnnlnuollo.......... tst bnl[.
Dardanelle.......... 2d hulL

2~.

2!
l, 763. 93

$393 76
3, 197 40

19, 3?1. 53 $~, 555 00 $1, 400 27 $2, 95~ 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34, 8o5. 09 2, 476 00 1, 569 88 4, 04o 88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

19, ~94. 74
36, 619. 02

Total........... . . . . . . . . . .

1, 787. 14

3, 591 16

54, 226. 62

4, 031 ooi 2, 970 15

7, 001 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

56, 013. 7~ _1~~

4, 719 86

t-r_j

Hnrrison............ 1st half.
Hnrrison............ 20. hnlL

1, 583.78
2, 907. 23

2, 173 23
3, 744 27

24, 170. 86

3, 473 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 864 54 ..................... . ... . .. .. . ... - -..... .

25, 754. 64
50, 370. 49

5, 681 02
8, 667 81

2, 428 59
2, 460 54

1-3

TotaL ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . .

4, 491. 01

5, 917 soJ

71, 634. 12

1, 860 oo . 1, 613 79
3, 340 00 1, 524 54
1
5, 200 00 3, 138 33

8, 338 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

76, 125.13

14, 348 83

4, 889 13

Little Rock......... 1st half.
Little Rock .... _.... 2d hulL

476 86
1, 813. 34

696 081
2, 709 35

11, 553. 39
28, 6tH. 29

1, 015 00, 1, 308 18
2, 005 00 1, 582 22

2, 323 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 587 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12, 030. 25
30, 477. 63

3, 181 26
6, 514 57

2, 092 06
2, 398 70

2, 2!JO. 201

s, 405 431 40, 217. 68

3, 020 ool 2, 890 40

5, 910 40 .... .......

42, 507. 881

9, 695 83

4, 490 76

~

oo, 11, 849 97 28, 500 97 ......................................... _ 238, 430. 031 4S, 807 92 19, 497 65

0
~

TotaL.......... . . . . . . . . . .

47,463. 26

Grund t~tal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 514. 06~_18.9_~
AHIZO!>A. .. ... 1st bali. 43, 818. 75
Florence.......
Florence ..... _...... 2d half.. 9, 897. 26

8, 157 75
6, 939 25

Total ... _.............. __ . 53,716. 011

15, 097 oo

I

I

1, 120. 00
1, 433. 40

90 00 I
110 00 .

78 00
96 00

2, 553. 40

200 ool

174 oo

~
~

0

:::0
('j

1

225, 915. 97 16, 711

$3, 496 03 $2, 099 ~2
7, 419 28 2, 620 24

1

·I·.............................

168 00 I
206 00

320. 00
1, 280. 00

$20 00
90 00

$8 00
36 00

$28 00
126 00

" I
45, 258. 75
12, 610. 66

374 oo

1, 6oo. oo\

no oo

44 oo j

154 ooj

57, 869. 411

8, 563 7511, 558 89
7, 476 25 1, 423 28
16, 040 oo

2, 982 17

z'""'

1-3
l:.;j
~

·1 t st hnlf

20 00
130 00

320. 00

12 00
82 50

2i~ ~~I: :::::::: :: :I:::::::::: I::::::::::I:::::::::

2, 207.87
3, 507. 90

1, 333 721 1, 026 25
2, 433 13
899 99

5, 715.77

3, 766 851 1, 926 24

268 50

: :1·. ;,·;0; ;o!••. ~; ;;! ... ·~ ;;~ ...;;; ;0

63, 585.18

19, 806 851 4, 908 41

39,219. 35
26,111.95

43,500
081 2, 902 65
25, 576 45 2,143 41

65, 331. 30

69, 076 531 5, 046 06

)

15,793.69
7, 064.42

5, 936 611 1, 019 91
800 00
2, 507 43

2d ltnlf.

1, 887. 87
1,477. 49

1,117 72
1, 938 13

2, 030.41

Total ..........•.........

3, 365.36

3, 055 85

2,350. 41

Grand totnl .. ... •.... .....

57,081.37

18, 152 85

4, 903.81

Humboldt ........ . . , 1st half. 22,224.88
Humboldt . . . . . . . . . . 2tl half. 14,184. 14

40, 982 73
23, 803 95

16, 99-1-. 47
11, 927. 81

1, 075 00
760 00

722 35
550 50

36,409. 02

64,786 68

28,922.28

1, 835 00

1, 272 85

l)rl'i:\l'Ott .•••••.•••.
lll'l'i:\OO tt • . • • • • • • • • • •

- - -9450
150 00
-350 00

)

- - -- - -

CALIFOU:\'L\.

Total

- ~ 1st

Indepemlence .. ....
half. 12,593. 69
4, 824.42
Independence . ...... 2d half.

5,180 61
1, 965 93

2, 960. 00
2·, 220.00

17,418.11

7,146 54

5, 160. 00

Total ... ..... . ... .. ..... .
Los Angeles ... ..... , 1st half
Los Angeles . . . . . . . . 2cl half.

32,617.33
2, 916.79

15,486 90
3, 966 77

Total ... ...... ..... ..... .

35, 534.12

19,453 67

Marysville. . . . . . . . . . 1st h alf . 16,204. 00
Marysville.......... 2cl half. 14,738.26

3, 195.60
3, 212. 83
6, 408.43

- -- - -

s, ;;

150 00
196 50

340 00

346 50

686 501

265 00
235 00

249 00
231 00

500 00

480 00

--

- -- - --

-~ ----------~ --------·

;;!· . . ~. ggl ''ii·:gl '.. ~ igl ' 'fi gg

195 00
145 00

- -- - -

-

1---------

1, 797 35, ............
1, 310 50 .. ....................... ............... .

)

40 00 1

16 00 1

56 00)

22,858.11

8, 444 04

1,819 91

514 00
466 00

480.00
496. 82

30 00
60 00

12 00
24 00

42 00)
84 00)

36,292.93
6, 626. 44

17,385 33
5, 490 02

2, 411 22
1, 819 07

980 00

976.82

90 00

36 00

126 00)

42, 919. 37

22, 875 35

29,922.14
32,665.71

42,396 72
38,471 97:

31,645.59

2, 645 00

3, 217 19

34,923 59
29, 993 69

34,982.82
25,705. 93

2, 330 00
1, 440 00

1, 822 50
1, 228 50

3, 770 00

3, o5·1 oo

;: ~ ;;1=~.,~1 ·••,:•

"· ,,. "I

Total ................... .
San Francisco ....... 1st half
San Fr-.mcisco . . . . . . . 2d half.

20,162. 37
19,769. 63

Total . ......... .. ....... .

39,932. 00

64,917 281

60, 688.75

Sacramento ..... ... . 1st half
Sacramento......... 2cl half.

6, 830. 52
14,152. 51

14, 204 001
30,350 21

17,881.50
20,637.91

''I

- - -- - - -

----1, 535 00
1, 540 00

oo; •••• •.•:0;•

6,821 00

160. 00

10 00

4 00

62, 587. 85

80, 868 69

00

)

55, 145. 19
45,635.56

43, 556 09
36, 363 69

14 00)

100, 780. 75

79, 919 78

i.

-- - - - - - - - -

1, 502 51
1, 785 13

:: ~~~ f~ I: :::::::::::I::::::::::I::::::::::I:::::::::

24,712.02
34,790.42

19,287 01
35, 090 84

- - -- - -

... .... . .

20,983.031

3, 075 00 . 3, 287 64

6, 362 64, ............ ' .......... ' .......... ' ........ .

Stooktonl. . . . . . . . . . . . 1st half
Stockton ...........• 1 2d half.

16,805. 67
13,928.44

...
5M 96
23, 581
26,305 92

18, 749.59
12,919. 84

1, 220 00
830 00

1, 070 36
833 17

2, 290 36
1, 663 17

640.00
240.00

40 00
20 00

30,734.11

49,887 881

31,669.43

2, 050 00

1, 903 53

3, 953 53

880. 00

60 00

5, 723.11
4, 334. 05

530 00
380 00

504 04
425 70

1, 034 04
805 70

160. 00

10 00

10, 057.16

910 00

929 74

1, 839 74

Total ...........

Total
Shasta ..... ........ . , 1st half
Shasta . .. .. ..... . .. . 2cl half.
Total . ..........•.... . ... .

5, 769.72
5, 135.70
10,905.421

"I

9,165 00
'· 988
17,153 23

38,519.41

---

··--- ------- ---------160.00

10 00

59,502.44

54,377 85

16 00
8 00

56 0 )
28 0 )

36,195.26
27,088.28

27,418 32
29,253 09

24 00

84 0

63,283. 54

56,671 41

4 00

14 0 )

11,652.83
9, 469.75

9, 597 27
10,416 70

21,122.581

20, 013 97

- - - - - -)
---------4 00

---------

-

14 0 )

-

1-d

4, 230 29

~

3, 335 10
3; 162 80

a

:

~: g~~ g~l : :::: : :::::: I ::~~:::::: I ::~~::::: : I: ::::::::

30,942. 26

---

280. 00 1

1, 287 89
1, 929 30

13,718.14
17, 927. 45

---

:

1, 345 00
1, 300 00

38,520 55
34,214 42

---;-

--6, 497 90

--3, 000 00
3,183 50
6, 183 50

~

~
~

~

P>

z

t:1

00

3, 182 09
3, 043 60

--6, 225 69

3, 026 15
3,161 55

--6,187 70

--

766 38
1,338 67

--2,105 05

-1-4

~
~
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'J.-Statcmcnt of j>llblic la11d11 sold for ca111t, and entered 1111dt1' tltc homestead and timber-culture. acliJ, ~)"o. -Contiuucd.

~
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Qu,ntitpul<l fuu"h
nntl n•n1lnlilllllll'V
bonuty-lnntl Ht•riJi,

nut! lllllutmt l'l' l'PiYt•d tiH•n•!'or, inl'lutlinp: t·n~h l'l't't•ivctl ou
t·ummutt•d hom csh•tHls.

~tntt•s,

T<'nitoriNt,
nutllnull ollitt' S.

I
Qunntity oflnncl entered under tho home-

sh•ad net, with tlw amount of go>clnmt•nt fct•s nn<l re•!istors' llll(l receivers'
corumi8sious rcccfycu thc1·eon.

Quantity of land entered under the timber-ctilture acts of March 3, 1873, and
March 13, 1874 (Revised Statt~tes, section 2464), with the aruotmt o.f go_vernment fees and registers' and rece1vers'
commissions rece1ved thereon.
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Acres.

.Amount.

Amount .

rJJ

tr.:

0

t:d

E-!Q

----

tr_j
~

fJ>

\LIFOI!:-itA-(Jout 'tl.
Sn!ltlnYiiiO ..•••..... list hnlf

Susnnvillo . . . . . . . . . .

~

.,;

~

·

R"'

: .@

Q)•...-4

~~gs

~~-:;}~~

,...S"'

1-3

"'"'o

-

0

g

c:'->CJ~

bLP<P+>

....

c.:n

;.,ar:=...:.~
~~ 0
~

~d

halL

Totnl

19,139.44
~1. 877. 97

Total ................... .

9, 321.22
4, 741.92

$852 40 $1,582 40 .................. · ·· ·· -- - - - . .... .. .... ..... . ......... .... ....
795 18 1, 605 18
40. 00
$10 00
$4 00
$14 00

30,472.94
34,438. 42

$19,585 56 $2, 332 40
18,146 04 2,272 69

$17, 401 16
15, 907 86

11, 333. 50
12,520.45

33,309 02

23,853. 95

1,540 ool 1, 647 58

3,187 58

40. 00

10 00

4 00

14 00

64,911. 36

37,731 60

4, 605 09

~

14, 937 43
7, 938 61

6, 165.37
6, 576.72

682 66
681 00

1, 267 66
1,101 00

2, 462.48
3, 230.12

160 00
230 00

64 00
92 00

224 00
322 00

17, 949.07
14,548.76

16, 910 09
9,884 61

2, 216 !)7
2, 016 89

1-3

22,876 04

12,742.09

1, oo5 ooj 1, 363 66

2, 368 66

5, 692.60

390 00

156 00

546 00

32,497.83

26,794 70

4, 233 86

249, 667.09 17, 670 00 17,499 69 35,169 69

8, 189.42

610 00

244 00

854 00

535,795.13

--------· ------------------10 00
4 00
14 00

1, 580.83
2,386. 02

4, 068 00
4, 587 44

2, 686 44
1, 921 62

14 00

3, 966.851

8, 655 44

4, 608 OG

812 00
790 00

26. 567. 98r
24,997.14

12,452 96, 3, 582 48
14,063 68: 3, 000 00

452 001 1,602 00

51,565.121

26, 516 641 6, 582 48

41, 017. 41

V'isnlin .............. 1st half
YisnlitL.............. 2tl half.

$730 00
810 00

~
~

I

14,063.141

585 001
420 00

0

~
tt.:l
poo.o(

582.37
823. 97

-I

2, 385 00
3,181 44

998.46
1, 402. 05

70 00
95 00

54 00
129 00

124 00 ...... . .....
224 00
160.00

1,406. 34

5, 566 44

2, 400 51

165 00

183 00

348 001

160. ooj·

10 00

5, 017.57

7,196 77
9, 528 28

14,515.93
13,755 42

1, 255 00
885 00

1, 515 75
1,417 50

2, 770 751
2, 302 501

7, 854.601
6, 224. 151

580 00
570 00

9, 215. 02

16,725 05

28,211. 35l 2,140 00

2, 933 25

5, 073 25

Grnnd total ............. . 277, 938. 62: 396, 81!) 52
COLORADO.

entrnl City........ 1st half
'entml City ........ ~d half.

Total ............ . ....... .

I

Deun·r ............. list half
Denwr ............. 2d hnlL

Total ................... .

I

··"'·"]

I

14,078. 75! 1, 150 00
I

4001
232 00
220 00

456,773 92 47, 135 05

---

z

1-3

tr_j
~

0
~

7, 061 98

7, 120. 00

3, 894 00

8, 712.43

~00

303 00
372 00

748 00
922 00

440.00
320. 00

30 00
20 00

12 00
8 00

42 001
28 00

11, 827. 62

13, 179. 291

11, 269 981 3 186 60
5, 097 00 2, 163 06

10, 955 98

15,832.43

~00

675 00\ 1, 670 00

760. 00

50 00

20 00

70 00

25, 006. 91

16, 366 98

5, 349 66

6, 625 29
4, 360 90

2, 079.63
2, 903. 03

~00

90 00
117 00

=22=0=oo=l=_=
__=_.=
..=._=
__=_I...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
302 00 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

6, 591. 78
5, 977. 73

7, 153 29
5, 095 90

1, 302 70
1, 439 35

7, 586. 85

10, 986 19

4, 982.66

207 00

522 00 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12, 569. 51

12, 249 19

2, 742 05

Lake City . . . . . . . . . . 1st half.
Lako City . . . . . . . . . . 2d half..

1, 560. 0!
571. 8 2

2, 485 75
2, 135 00

878. 80
1, 040.00

~00

MOO

33 00
48 00

88 00
155. 98
10 00
4 00
14 00
113 00 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 594. 82
. 1, 611. 82

3, 442 25
2, 694 00

1, 955 08
1, 200 70

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 131. 8 5

4, 620 75

1, 918.80

~00

81 00

201 00

Pueblo .............. lst half.
Pueblo . . ............ 2d half..

3, 900. 5 8
6, 133.2 2

5, 676 51
8, 966 70

11, 494.41
20,094.14

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 033. 8 0

14,643 21

31, 588.55

549 ool 1, 274 ool
a2o. ool
20 ool
8 ool
28 ool
725 ool
1, 225 00 1, 084 50 2, 309 50 . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
I
20 00
8 00
28 001
1, 950 OOJ 1, 633 50J 3, 583 50
320. 00

63, 497 62

84,994.30

5, 685 OOJ 5, 712 751 11, 397 751

lsL half · 1 5, 619. 29
2d half..

2, 795. 1 9

}' air Pln.y . . . . . . . . . . . 1st half .
)fail: Play ........... 20. half..

4, 512. 15
3, 074. 70

Total . .......... . . . ... . . . .

8, 414.48
=

-

-

=

Grand totaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38, 788. 3 5

~00

woo
moo

10 00

155. 9B

488 001 1, 728 0~ ~

15, 474. 731 1, 240 001

4, 206.64

6, 136 251 3, 155 78

15,714. 991
26, 227. 36

7, 807 811 2, 103 82
11, 940 70 2, 661 03

41, 942. 35J

19, 748 51 J 4, 764 85

139, 257. 38

89, 673 011 27, 202 88

240. 0 0
427. 2 5

600 00
1, 068 00

1, 600. 00
2, 693. 08

120 00
190 00

96 00
178 74

216 00
368 74

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

667. 2 5

1, 668 00

4, 293.08

310 00

274 74

584 74

-

=

Dead wood . . . . . • . . . . 1st half _
Deadwood . . . . . . . . . . 2cl half..

324. 9 1
1, 478. 9 5

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 803. 8 6

-

=
6, 686. 2

Fargo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st half .
~
Fa1·go . . ............. 2d half.. 12,702.1 3

126 00
490 00

1, 211 50

---·--------

1, 803. 86

14,101 20
26,336 86

20,730. 82
114,277.50

1, 695 00
7, 145 00

940 56 2, 635 56
3, 966 93 11, 111 93

25, 910. 211 1, 650 001
660 00 2, 310 00 1 53, 327. 32
144, 077. 92 9, 250 00 3, 700 00 12, 950 00 271, 057. 60

8, 840 00

4, 907 49 13, 747 49

169, 988. ,

-----------

"I.

135, 008.32

1, 883 03
5, 544 18

13,633.51
44,030.03

2, 770 00

3

7, 427 21

57,663.54

3, 625

Sioux Falls . . . . . . . . . 1st half . 9, 098. 30
Sioux Falls . . . . . . . . . 2d half.. 17, 667. 0 2

16,789 26
29, 070 72

50, 133. 53 3, 170 00 1, 988 11 5, 158 11
28, 959. 16 2, 000 00
357, 597. 17 22, 485 oo/ 1o, 284 41 32, 769 411 239, 394. 99 15, 520 oo

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 755. 3 2

45, 859 98

407,730.70 25, 655 ool 12, 212 52 37, 927 521

-

-

2, 056 24

772 00
969 62

===
=======
=========
855 00
383 54 1, 238 54

""I

1, 193 61

3, 963 61

1, 577 15

5, 202

151

t::o
t""

1-1

a

t-t

91
1, 478.95

40,438 06

4, 856. 7

1, 040 00

b>-

z

il~4.

1, 221.44!
3, 635.2 B

=

3, 281.82
8, 479.49

442 50 ········---769 00 ------------

-

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 388. 4'7

'"d

d

Bismarck . . . . . . . . . . . l st half .
Bismarck . . . . . . . . . . . 2d half..

Total .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

14 00

=

DAKO'l'A.

Springfield . .... . .... 1st half .
Springfield......... . 2d half..

4 00

5, 133. 19
27, 666. 62

, •• 900

350 00
1, 760 00

1
32,799. 811 2,

20, 113 81
53, 265 69
"· , , .

~ ,.,.

19, 988. 14
75, 331. 94

3, 859 57
12, 623 79

1, 164 86
2, 861 39

os

16,483 36

<, 020

800 00 2, 800 00
88, 190. 99
6, 208 oo 21, 728 oo\ 614, 649. 18

25, 682 37
86, 972 13

3, 162 50
3, 110 5o

140 00
704 00

15, 26() ..
490 001
2, 464 00

95, 320,

rn

3, 118 95
3, 088 25

324,384. 92

300 ••

no ool "' oo ~ "" ool

2~8, 354.151 17, 520

t::!

1, 904 501 3, 222 51

25

oo j 7, oo8 oo 24, 528 oo1w2, 840.17 j---n2.6s45o\ 6, 473 oo

........
01

........

No. 2.-Siatemcnt <~(public lauds sold jot cash. and entered under the homestead and timber-cnlture acts, 9·c. - Continn ed.
~t§~~
§~ rn~ S

,i,"C::"'

;a§§
Qunntity soldforcnsh
n n d nwolutioun1-y
UOnnty-lnnd RCri}l, Qunntity of lnn<l entered under the homes tend act, with the amount of go-vernnml n1nount rccch·ment fcl's null rc~sters' and receivers'
cll tlwrl'l'or, iuclutlin_r! cnsh rt>coi \' Nl on
commissions recmvccl thereon.
commuted homostentl'!.

~tntes ,

TNTitol·iC's
nmllantlollkeR.

~.g~ai

~~-$,.0~

o'+'<~E

so~§a>~

§

~ 0~ ~

_£.-o.-oj.ti6

a"'~Q)o

~gi~
..... ~~~

Quantity of land entered under the timber-m:iiture aots of Mnroh 3, 1873, and
March 13, 1874 (Retised Statutes, section 2464), with the amount of government fees and registers' and recei>ers'
commissions rece1ved thereon.
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0
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Totnl .....................

t:tl

1-!rj

>-3

t_:tj

I

Acres.

I

Amount.

I Amount.

00
t_:l:j

0

t:tl

8<J

t_:tj

1-3
~

DAK01'A-Coutinned.

Ynncktou ........... lRt hnlf .
Ynuoktou ........... 2<1 hnlf. .

t_:l:j

""d

::cl

J'lrn

~-~

t:tl

t:tl
1, 838. 001
3, 275.17

$2,497 52
5, 297 77

5,116.17

7, 795 29

'hruul total ............ _.. 58, 587. 80 1 104,400 04

25,930.67 $1, 640 00
108,930. 06 6, 850 00

$830 60 $2,470 60
3, 063 11 9, 913 11

9, 277.801 $640 00
92,583.18 6, 000 00

$256 00
2, 400 00

$896 00
8, 400 00

37, 046. 47
204,791. 41

$6,143 12 $2, 140 15
24,869 88 3, 580 25

134,860. 73

3, 893 71 12,383 71

101, 860. 981 6, 640 00

2, 656 00

9, 296 00

241,837. 88

31, 013 00

8, 490 00

739, 556. 37 46, 920 00 22,925 61 69,845 61

579, 804. 05 37, 610 00 15, 044 00 52,654 00 1, 377, 948. 22

5, 720 40

238, 531 10 27,390 98

~

0

""j
~

::cl

1:::1

FJ.ORTOA.

Gn~nes?lle ........ -1 ~st half

Gmuesnlle ......... 2<1 halt.

Totnl .................... .

213.80
341.77

4,744 731
,6, 195 71

86,230.761 6,275 001 2,715 671 8,990 671.·- -------··· 1--·--·· · ·· 1------- · -- 1·---· --· --1
64, 342. 85, 4, 490 00 2, 109 45 6, 599 4~ ...... ---- .. .:....:...:...: ............... --. . . .. ..

13,735.401
12, 795. 16

14,231401
12, 885 16

3,84134
3, 431 73

z

~

1:::1

t:tl
~
0

F=

711

t~~-~=~~!~ :::::::::: :J~dt ~~~~

:,: ill:lil 41

4:685

731

Ju,;m:>.l:ll:l

3, 508.34

18, 460. 06

650 00
1, 185 00

. ........ .. •.........

5, 415.05

7, 069

141

28,825. 9-!

1, 835 00\ 1, 221 00\ 3, 056 00 \

Tot~1l

Grancl totaL .... ,........ .

l, UUti.

25, 0-!3. 31

13,688 05

420 001 1, 082 001
789 00 1, 974 00

500 00
970 00

200 001
700 0 )
388 00 1, 358 0 )

19, 235.80
35,862.76

4, 660 91
9, 016 34

20, 857. 57\ 1, 470 00

588 001 2, 058 0 )

55,098.56

13, 677 25

6, 963. 21
13, 894. 36

Total ...........

37,555.10

89.40
226.88

123 50
818 25

1, 187.60
898.95

........ .

316.28

9-!1 75

2, 086. 55

S!oux C~ty. . . . . . . . . . 1st half
Swux C1ty.......... 1 2d half.

. 56
86. 42

1 40
704 33

2, 350.10
3, 967. 26

Total ........... ......... .

86.98

705 73

6, 317.36

Grand totaL ... . •....... ..

403.26

1, 647 48

--3, 675 93

:

2, 400 00\ 1, 716 00\ 4, 116 00 \

22, 169. 53\ 1, 580 00

IOWA.

Des Moines ......... , 1st half
Des Moines. . . . . . . . . 2d half.

883 58
2, 792 35

8, 403. 91

120 00
110 00

591 97
298 94

711 97
408 94

890 91

360. 00
358.81

70 00
60 00

632 001 2, 212 0 )
=
28 00
24 00

98 00)
84 00)

84,767.94

21,876 16
:

1, 637. 00
1, 484.64

959 47
1, 715 19

1, 120 91

718.81

130 00

52 00

182 00)

3, 121.64

2, 674 66

245 00
275 00

1, 446 00
2, 368 00

1, 691 00
2, 643 00

3, 304.84
3, 513. 82

380 00
380 00

152 00
152 00

532 00)
532 00)

5, 655. 50
7, 567. 50

2, 782 40
4, 370 33

520 00

3, 814 00

4, 334 00

6, 818.66

760 00

304 00

1, 064 00)

13,223. 00

7,152 73

356 00

:
00)

230 00

- - - --

====== - - - - - - - - - - - - - 750 00

4, 704 91

5, 454 91

7, 537.47

890 00

1, 246

5, 433 28

- -1, 198 32
1, 964 28

--3, 162 60

2, 739 02
3, 350 98

--6, 090 00

:

16,344.64

9, 827 39

9, 252 60

'"0

ILLINOIS.

1st half
2d half.

123.27
100. 96

154 07
269 64

2, 320.28
1, 562.14

155 00
105 00

265 00
152 75

~~~ n1::::::::::::I ::::::::::I::::::::::I:::::: ~ ::

2, 443.55
1, 663.10

578 07
527 3.9

Total ....... ... .......... .

224.23

423 71

3, 882.42

260 00

417 75

677 75 •.... .. ...... •...... .... •.......... •.........

4, 106. 65

1, 105 46

q
to

~

H

a

:

t-t

.

zt::1

p;..

Th'DIANA.

1st half ·······-· · - -- --- -----· ---- ------- 2d half. ---- -- ---12 50
80.00
Total ......... .. ........ _.

12 50

80.00

10 00

8 00
2 00

1~ ~~1 ::: :: :::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1:::::::::

10 00

10 00

20 00 ............. ........... ........... ......... .

-----------·

80.00

8 00
26 50

80.00

34 50

3, 331.41
3, 699.92

4, 804 33
6, 041 00

39,856.49
77, 805. 93

Total . .. _.. _.. _.. _... _...

7, 031. 33

10,845 33

Hays City ..... -.... 1st half
Hays City . . . . . . . . . . 2d half.

1, 373.36
1, 749.75

2, 830 60
3, 747 45

Total ................ .... .

3,123.11

6, 578 05

145,977.99

Independence ...... - j 1st half
Independence ..... _. 2d half.

8. 39
305.46

10 50
531 83

15,982.91
2, 080.00

1, 050 00
160 00

542 33

18,062.91

1,210

Total .... _...... , . _...... .

~

---

KANSAS.

Concordia ...... -.... 1st half
Concordia .. --- ... _.. 2d half.

----------

313.85

4, 792 20 9, 472 20
6, 799 62 11,809 62

19,097.72
23,338.83

117,662.42

9, 690 00 11,591 82 21,281 82

34,514.66
111,463.33

2, 515 00
7, 010 00

1,197 24 3, 712 24
3, 636 12 10, 646 12

9, 525 00

4, 833 36 14,358 36

4, 680 00
5, 010 00

62,285.62
104,844.68

17,646 19
22,197 02

4, 634 0 ) 167,130.30
=
69, 940. 37
3, 010 0 )
8, 386 0 ) 206, 745. 25

39,843 21

1, 480 00
1, 830 00

592 00
732 00

2, 072 0 )
2, 562 0 )

42,436.55

3, 310 00

1, 324 00

34,052.35
93, 532. 17

2,150 00
5, 990 00

860 00
2, 396 00

127,584.52

8, 140 00

3, 256 00 11,396 0

- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -)
579 90
165 65

1, 629 90
325 65

------------ ---------- ---------- ---·---------------- ---------- ---------- ---------

001~ 1,955 55 .. ........... ...................... , .........

=

-

10,403 84
26, 942 58

276,685.62

37,346 42

15, 991. 30
2, 385.46

2, 607 40
1, 818 38

18,376.76

4, 425 78

3,180 75
3, 022 40

--6, 203 15
3, 014 61
2, 281 95

--5, 296 56

--3,176 65
3, 000 00

--6,176 65

1-'
~
CJ.:)

No. :1.-Sfttlcnwut <>f1mblio lautl8 11olcl for

ca~Sh,

wul enlurecl tuuler the

lwm~slec.l(l

wullilnber-cultnrc acts,

~fo. -Contiuued .

~

-

ch'"d"C

;a@§

~~sg~

~:~~
-~cE~.s
'"'~ e

~~ ·GQ'S~

_'0

Quantity sold for cash
11 n d nwolu tiomny
bounty-land scril;,
nml nmuunt rcc•pivcd tht'l'Cfor, inl'ludin~ cn::~llrccci Yell ou
l'ommutllu homosteads.

Statesi T<'nHorics,

Quantity of land Oil tercel under tho homesh•nJ net, with tho amount of governmt•nt fees aml rorristers' and rccciYers'
oommis:;ious received thereon.

Quantity of land enteretl under the tim- .
ber-cnitnre acts of March 3, 1873, and
March 13, 187-! (Revised St.'tttltes, section 2464), with the amonnt of goYernment fees and registe1·s' and receivers'
commissions recdved thereon.
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tr.l
00.

Acres.

Amount.

Amount

:S§
8o

tr.l

0

~

tr.l
'":3

~
~

K.\Nl:l...\!S-Contiuucd.

Kinnu ........ . ... . h•t hnlf.
li.in1iu . . . . ---·-- . . . 2d balL.

~

""d

><

2, 447.70
9,106.10

$3,534 62
12,180 17

111,686.45 $6,960 00 $3,703 01 $10,663 01
271,959.68 17, 105 00 9, 017 14 26,122 14

41,808.48 $2,920 00 $1,168 00 $4,088 00
119,488. 27 7, 960 00 3,184 00 11, ~44 00

155,942. 63
400,554. 05

'l'otal .... ------- .......... 11,553.80

15,714 79

383, 646.13 24, 065 00 12,720 15 36,785 15

161, 296.75 10, 880 00

4, 352 00 15,232 00

556,496.68

75, 133 49

2, 999. 61
7, 002.84

6, 041 98
16,888 57

79,111.48 5, 645 00
167,265.98 10,615 00

3, 617 14 9, 262 14
6, 355 64 16,970 64

64,371.57
104,751.33

1, 656 00
2, 712 00

146,482. 66
279, 020. 15

23, 651 121 3, 315 0
46, 878 21 3, 200 0

::q

Total ........... ······---- 10, 002.45

22,930 55

246,377. 46 16,260 00

9, 972 781 26, 232 78

169,122. • , 11, ,,,

4, 368 00 15, 388 00

425, 502. 811

70,529 331 6, 515 0

z

38,886. 28
73,129.45

3, 330 00
4, 690 00

4, 021 151 7, 351 15
5, 834 04 10, 524 04

768 00
1, 440 00

70,789. 17
124,984.21

24,507 771 3,113 7
28, 775 75 3, 020 7

112,015.73

8, 020 00

LnrnNl .. ...... .. ... 1st hnlf .
L!U"llCd . - - - -- - -- - - - - 2\l half..

Snliu:1 ........ ------ 1st half .
Snlina ........ _.... _ 2d half..
Total ...........

-- --------

4, 931.34
4, 630.84
9, 562.18

12,608 26
10,452 71
23, 060 97

----- 4,--·---- - --------9, 147.75
013 66

Topt'k.'l> ............. 1st hnlf
Topeka ... _.... . _.. . 2tl balL_

2, 663.53

Total .. ........ . --------- -

2, 663. 53

4, 013 661

Wichita ............ 1st bill.

2, 332.97

6 386 35

'

9,147. 75

.
820 00

26, 971. 55
47, 223. 92

1

ool

1, 920 00
2, 600 00

"l ' I'· ~· ,

·~ ~· 1 r· ~· "I·.,.. ~, ~ ·~

1, 761 491 2, 581 49

820 ool 1, 761 491 2, 581 491

17, 015.08 . 1, 335 00

4,140 00
6, 880 00

2, 386 55[ 3, 721 55[

5, 796 00
9, 592 00

2, 688 00
4, 040 00
6, 728 00

$20,417 68 $3,253 0
54,715 81 3, 241 9
6, 495 0

0

~

1-3
tr.l
fo-4

'":3

tt:1

~
fo-4

. 195,773 " [. . "· "' ,

•.

1" •

1, 040. 001

120 00

48 00

168 00

12, 851. 28

7, 110 90

1, 040. 00

120 ooj

48 00

168 00

12,851. 28j

7, 110 901 3, 086 G7

8, 454. 45;

6oo oo[

240 00

840 ooj

27, 802. 501

1

3, 086 0

13, 133 9lt'""~. 000 0

0

~

"\\'it'ltitn ............ 1 ~tl half. ·I 2, 775. 8~

G, 065 091

19, 052. 691 1, 265 001 2, 369 981 3, 634 98 j

Tolnl. .......... J . . . . . . . . --I 5, 108. S:il

12,451 4.41

36,667. 7l2, 600 001 4, 756 531 7,356 531

J

rand totnl.. ... 1........ --I 49, 359. 101

980 0
8, 523. 72~~ ~~·---

I

520 001 1, 820 0

16,978.171 1, 300 00

30, 952. 2!)1

13, G:::7 07

3, 010 50

---------- --58, 754. 79

96, 137 1211, 069, 558. 161 72, 190 001 56, 236 87,128, 426 871 592, 654. 361 39, 290 00, 16, 076 001 55, 366 0 1, 711, 571. 62

26, 760 !J7 6, 0]0 50
=
314, 433 62 45, 917 03

---

LOUJSJ,\...'<A.

Now Orle!UtS .. ..... . ,1st half
Now Orleans........ 2d half.

112.49
93. 6S

247 091
119 63

16, 711. 401 1, 090 00
10, 251. 22
6!)0 00

2, 099 !)2
1, 497 47

16, 833.89
10,346. 90

758 831 1,848 83, ............ , .......... , .......... , ........ .
687 84 1, '&77 84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .

1, 267 74
2,233 52

---

3, 597 39 3, 501 26
27,180.79
- - - · = =1= = =1= = =1= = 1 = = 1= = = 1 = =1= = 1 = = ======== = = = =
1, 864 21
941 43
7, 526.57
750 00
7, 571.52
609 75
44.95
504 461 1, 254 461...........
1.......... 1........ .
324 67
709 67 ........................................ .
971 74
881 60
4, 247.85
4, 274.06
385 00
26.21
258 07
Natchitoches ....... 2d half.

Nat:~:~~~-:::::: :1· ~~~ -~~~

Totul ............ _.........
Monroe ............. 1st haJf .
llbnroe .. _.. .. .. . .. . 2d half..
Total. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Grand total. .... , .........
MICIIIG.AN.

366 721

26, 962. 621 1, 780 OO I 1, 446 671

86~

11, ~74. 42

1, ~35 00

1o 77
21 18

7,473. 98
2, 722. 41

o54 00
2'&4 00

277 17
133 98

83117 ......... ·.............................. ..
1
367 98 ......................... _. .............
..

23. 2~ --~~

10, 196. 39

788 00

411 15

1, 199 15 ...................... I.......... ,....... ..

48, 933. 431 3, 703 OO I 2, 686 951

6, 389 95, ............ ' .......... ' .......... ' ........ .

218.17

"I" ........

71. 1: _
12.610. 66

312. 61

821'·

1, 271 491

1

94. 79
124. 61

1, 193 811
2, 263 63

219. 40

3, ~7 441

East Saginaw....... 1st half
East Saginaw ....... 2d half..

480. 43
1, 197.41

1, 124 75
1, 846 75

Total ................. _...

1, 677. 84

2, 971 501- 14, 493. 85

Ionia, now Reed City. 1st half .
Ioina, now Reed City. 2d half..

3. 36
55.16

654 20!
718 95

5, 524. 801
6, 096. 12

829 13 _1, 964 13 .................... -- ~·-- .. :._-- ... .... _.. ..

385 00
455 00

277 80
281 06

3, 934. 52
5, 005.73

1, ~3~1=8, 940. 251

301 07
360 15

711 071......................................... 1, 005 15 ......................................... .

1, 055 001

661 22

345 00
375 00

870 35
610 18

1, 716 22 ................ ~~~J
~
1
1, 215 35 ....................
985 18 ....................................... ..

Total.....................

5~~
1, 095. 42
895. 91

Total. ........... . . . . . . . . . .
C!ty...... 1 1st half.
TI:averso C1ty ... _.. , 2d half..

1,~~1.33 =~~o

39~634.071_2-'-780 o~~ -~350

2, 176. 94
607. 10

23, 048. 5~
23, 157. ~:>

Total ........... , ..........

2,784.04

Grand total.. ......... _. ..

6, 731.13

811
4, 993 24
2, SHl 40 1
1

7,8~!l

641

19, 0:>2 54

9, 658. 67
29, 975. 40

720 001 1, 480 53
745 00
2, 035 00

1

35.5 51
995 40

91.
1, 902 00 · 2, 394 1~
1, 84o 00 1, 954 1o

46,20~~~-~~~
120, 895. 03

1

----~---~-~'-_-_-_-__-_-__-_-_I-_-_-__-_-__-___

1
__ -__-_-_

410 oo
645 00

Marquette.......... 1st. half .
Marquette.......... 2d half..

1, 969 30
J, 471 51

2, 835 95

2, 733.07

389 16

10,219.67

1, 236 10

----.:.:_---- ~~----.:..:.:.:.1:....:..:----· -

8, 399 81 17,539 81 ........... __ .................. - ....... .

!= = = = = = = = = = = - = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

0

2, 395 06

z>

4, 920 30

10,607.59

2, 861 90

825 56
1, 019 57

16, 171. 69

4, 6g9 72

1,845 13

:=:=.

=======
1,899 55

"I

1, 746 13

10, 75'!. 09
30, 871. 31

3, 135 56
4, 533 61

·_ ~1, 625. 40 ~ -~~~
911------.:..:..:..:...:..:
---- ~ ---25, 225. 53
9, 610 38
_4, 294 14 ........ _.... __ .. _.................. - .. ..
23, 764. 45
6, 863 20
3, 799 151. _. __ ......... _........ _........... -.... - .

-,

1,169 81
1, 225 25

11,840.32

8, " '
a, "'' 68 :
: ===:=::::===
=-====:==:-:::

1, 100 51 .................. ... .................. .. .
3, 030 40 ........ ... ... .- .......... . ............. .. .

t:c
t"'
.......

1,871 61
3, 048 69

3, 937. 88
5, 060. 89

2, 200 53 .... ~.:..:_ ............ -- ~ -- ... ~ ... -~ -- ..... .. .

29~ -------·-·.:._: ······:·-- ~ ----.:..:·:..:._:1.:_.:_.:..:· ·-·

1, 411 86

=-======== :

=======
==========
1, 837 82
5, 564.10

--1-- ............... ..

001 4,348 2918,093

9, 140 00

948 02
463 84

--

5, 619.59
6, 220.73

.... ............ .. =======

4,~0

--

1,823 03

'"d
======== - - c::
·=====-=
49,246.04
7, 669 44 6, 736 15

~~~ ~gl :::::: ::::::I: :: ::::: ::I::: :::::::I ::: ::::::

11, 620. 92 __84_0_0_0·I -----~-5_8_8_6 _1_,-3-98-86-II --_-_-_-_.-.-..---~_1

5, 083. 67
9, 410.18

11,845.58

===
=======
846 94
7, 486.60

1= = 1 = =1= = = 1 = =1= = 1 = =: =======.=====

- - - · = = =1= = =1 ==

Detroit ............. , 1st half
Detroit ........ ..... 2d half.
To tal ............. _.. .. .. .

T~averse

3, 226 67, ............ ' .......... ' ..... ... .. ' .... - .. ..

---

t"'

t:l

rn

--1,413 42
1,166 54

-2, 579 96
--960 60
1, 556 46

--2, 517 06

3, 083 73
3, 000 00

-6, 083 73

1-4

15,420 94

01
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No. 2.-Stafemcnt of p11blio lands sold for cash, and cnte1·ed 1mde1' the homestead and timber-culf!o·e acts, 9'o.-Continned.
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Qnnutity ofland entered under thehomestt'ad net, with the amount of go>ernment fees nml re~isters ' and receivers'
conunissions received thereon.
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Quantitr of land entered uncler the tim·
b er-etiiture acts of March 3, 1873, and
March 13, 1874 (Revised Statutes, sec·
tion 24-64), with the amount of government fees and registers' and receivers'
commissions rece1 vecl thereon.
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P:1
tz:j
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Acres.

... s

Amount. I Amount.

.ss

00
tz:j

a

pj
~

00

E-1<.>

1-3

~

MTh~"RSOTA.

P:l

B enson .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1st half .
Bensou .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2tl half..
Totnl ... ........ . . . . . . . . . .

1, 896. 191
3, 416. 60

$3, 630 86

49, 259. 071 $3, 950 00 $2, 601 47 $6, 551 47
117, 931. 62 7, 530 00 4, 505 95 12, 035 95

23, 756. 401 $1, 720 00
55, 990. 83 4, 020 oo

$688 00 $2, 408 001 74, 911. 661
1, 608 00 5, 628 oo 177, 339. 05

5, 312. 791

12,143 39

167,190. 69 11,480 00

79, 747. 231 5, 740 00

2, 296 00

~d

Duluth ............. 1st half . = 130.42
Duluth ............. .
half.. 2, 093.43
Total .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st half .
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2d hnlf..
Total . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .

8, 512 53

=

2, 223. 851

175 33
4, 965 47

=

5, 140 80

=

829. 82 = 2, 172 70
5, 114. 33
11, 213 84
5, 9-!4. 151

13, 386 54

Fergus Fulls .. .... .. 1st hnlf =52-!. 3-! =1,3s8 05
Fergus l!'alls ... ..... 2d half.. 1, 217. 52
3, 312 84
Totul. ................... .
New Ulm ... ........ 1st hulf

476. 02 =
1, 493.251
1, 969. 271

140 00

5, 135 00

153 oo ........................... . .... ~--- ......
266 26............ . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..

279 26

419 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

=~9

28
2, 707 48

-

·-- -- -

2, 309 28 - 16, 73o. 41
6, 462 48
30, 254. 42

1, 010 oo = 428 oo
3, 725 00 1, 488 00

3, 636 76

8, 771 76

46, 990. 83

4, 795 oo

19, 928. 961 1, Sl5 oo = 1, 63807
74, 357. 65 4, 785 oo 3, 244 25

3, 453 01
8, 029 25

14, 605. 56
61,570.47

960 oo
4, 160 oo

1, 916 00

9-1,286.611 6,600 oo

4,882 32 11,482 32

76,~2~·03 5,~0

oo

2,048 00

1, 09-!. 44

32, 077.781 2, 545 00

2, 083 50

31,416. 89, 2, 220 00

888 00

4, 628 50

l, 498 oo
5, 213 00
6, 711 oo

=384oo
. 1, 344 oo
1, 664 00 5, 824 00

1,74~.~~=~7~!:!~
3,185 12

8, 036 00

·oo

45 oo -108
95 00
171 26

16, 310. 69 1, 380 oo
31, 963. 95j 3, 755 00
48, 274. 64

7, 107 42 18, 587 42

7,1~8

$13, 520 33 $2, 887 47
28, 055 23 2, 459 00

252, 250. 71

=

606.44
3, 586.68

41, 575 56

=

5, 337 47

347 58--722 82
5, 293 48
845 10

4, 193. 12

5, 641 06

33, 876. 92
67, 332. 70

6~eo7 53
24, 600 07

1, 567 92

-i, 604

~

0
"'::!
1-3

P:1
tz:j

1--1

t.Z

02
3, 747 03

1-3

6, 351 05

1--1

3S,Os8. 86 = 6,
2,4o93o
137, 145. 64
18,476 51 3, 367 13

~

101, 209. 62

31, 207 60

73212

00

172,204. ~

3,108 00

64, 589.11

25,2~8

63

_!~836 ~

11, 527 321 3,145 51

tz:j

t:d
0

Now Ulm .......... 2d hnlf..

4, 014. 49[

8, 228 14[

62, 327.17[ 3, 09(1 00

3, 099 77

7, 089 77

36,106. 94[ 2, 620 00

1, 052 00

3, 672 00

102,448. 63

29, 253 06[ 3, 000 00

Totnl........... 1.. .. .. .. ..

5, 108 931

11, 413 261

94,404. 951 6, 535 00

5, 183 27 11, 718 27

67, 523. 83/ 4, 840 00

1, 940 00

6, 780 00

167, 037. 71

31, 780 381 6, 145 51

3, 377 ~
4, 701 86

17, 186.16, 1, 530 00 =612 00 2~~ 00
31, 631. 07 2, 440 00
976 00 · 3, 416 00

3S, 938. 89
74, 981. 81

10,601 44-2,750 84
16, 660 24 3, 4-64 48

48, 817.231 3, 970 00

:Reclwootl Fulls . ..... 1st half
:Rod wood .Falls...... 2ll halL.
Total........... .. .. .. .. ..

Sa~t

C:loud......... 1st hal~ .
Stunt Cloud ......... 2d half..
Total........... . .. . . .. .. .
Taylor's Falls....... 1st half .
Taylor's l!'alls....... 2d half..
Total........... . . . . . . . . . .
Worthington . . . . . . . 1st half
Worthington ....... 2d half..
Total........... .... .. .. . .

1, 819. 23, -4, 479 49
2, 837. 92
7, 452 58
4, 6:>7.15

11, 932 07

GO, 446.32

4, 525 00

3, 554 81

8, 079 81

5, 558 00

113, 920.70

27,261 68

6, 215 32

1, 5?1. 671
7, 0;J9.18

3, 614 75
12,195 99

12, 12~. 6~
17, 564. 9&

1, ~5~ 00
1, -1:> 00

1, ~00 40
1, 309 97

2, 250 40 . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
2, 524 97 ................................ _.. - .... --

13, 700. 32
24, 624.13

9, 928 54
15,217 96

3, 114 09
2, 786 06

8, 630.851

15,810 74

29, 693. 60

2, 365 00

2, 410 37

4, 77.5 37 ....... -- .. - ~ -- ........ - .......... .'........

38, 324.45

25,146 50

5, 900 15

260. 66
2, 038. 41

401 65
3, 145 46

2, 508. 69
3, 389. 88

255 00
245 00

4-21 10
321 14

076 10 .......... -- - .... .. .. - - ......... _...... .. .
566 14 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .

5, 428. 29

3, 839 60

1; 118 34

2, 299. 071

3, 547 11

5, 898. 57

500 oo

742

U

1, 242 24- . . -... -... - ~ -- ....... - .. - .......... _......

8, 197.64

5, 032 35

2,148 92

1, 731. 38
4, 535. 92

5, 239 36
12,052 48

25, 784. 60
39,493.88

1, 500 00
3, 595 00

3, 590 66
3, 214 78

3, 000 00

6, 267. sol

17,281 84

65,278.48

5, 095 oo

6, 805 44 11, 9oo 44

= = === ====== =

95,356 64

264. 56
490.58

Total . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .

1, 010 00
1, 410 00

29,253. 601 2, 420 oo

=======
=======- ~===-=
=====-=
---4-04 00 1, 4-14 00
40,450. 32
12, 152 82 3, 008 65
564 00

1, 974 00

60,349.06

21,488 06

968 oo

3,'i80o

100,799.38

33, 640 ss

========

4, 913.12
8, 430.46

1, 407
459
ss5 99

361.58

40~ 00
64:> 00

786 91
750 10

1, 050 00

1, 537 01

675 00
925 00

622 98
655 17

2,202 52
2, 406 92

1, 297 981.................... -- .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .
1, 580 17 .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .

1, 882 04
2, 581 14

1, 287 4-1
1, 292 62

1, 600 00 1, 278 15 2, 878 15 .......... -- ~ - .. -- ....................... -22, 151. 87
4, 463 18
" 1_21, 107. 02
=-=
==-===== = = =========-==
= = = = = -=========== ==========
447. 71 l- 7 o 6 79 -l1, 095. 08
870 00 1, 181 00 2, 051 00 ..................... - .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . ..
11, 542. 79
2, 855 79
741.17
927 34
17, 331. 94 1, 280 00 1, 059 00 2, 339 00 ............ -- -- ..... - .... .. - .. - . . . . .. .. . .
18, 073. 11
3, 481 34

=====-====
1, 793 10

I

336.44 i=
708.41
1

1, 044. 85

1, 188. 88

Grand total..... .. .. .. .. . .

2, 988. 87

MISSISSIPPI.

16,319.26

=~=

--1--........ 8,5,195.681
921.04
2, 587 01.:...:..:...:..:_:_ - ... .:__:_1,;;.:...:..:__:_- .. ·I·- ........ - ~ - .. --.~;;,
1!;,~~~1

TotaL .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Tackson ............ , 1st half_

=======-==12, 934. 34

=====

698 79
708 74

"I"'

755.14

Springfield.......... 1st half.
Springfield .......... 2d halL

5, 090 66
6, 809 78

==- =====-=
==-===-==== ====
2, 769. 35
1, 192 75 1, 030 58

6, 018 65
= = = = =====.== ====-==-:==~ =:::::::=====
====---==== ==-======= =========== =========
567,443.13 42, 375 OOI 34, 601 891 76, 976 891 348, 508. 751 26, 885 OOI 10, 756 OO I 37, 641 OOI 958, 137. 831 226, 494- 641 45, 511 42

= = = = ==-=

MISSOURI.

1st half.
2d half..

1, 588 00

=-= == =-=====- = = = ~========== = = ===-

= = = = = === = = ========== ======

~=-==

Ironton
Ironton.

1, 005 00 =1, 472 95
2, 620 00 2, 081 86

-=-==·=== === = = ======== ======--=== ===== =-== :.=:= =----=-====== ====== '=:t:::::=== =====-

Grand total ..... 1 . . . . . . . . . . I 42,185.95)

1st half _
2d half..

19, 933.'w
40, 512. 82

66

8, 837. 96
12, 269. 06

1,19! 911............ 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1·· ··· · · ··- l-········· 1
1, 39:> 10 ...... - .... - ..................

1-'· "'

1, 634 13

28,427.02

2, 150 00

2, 240 001 4, 390 00 -- .........

=~===

225.3 )
190.0 ~

281 68
245 18

Total ........... , ......... .

415.43

526.86

I=

33,000.46
19,977.64

2, 310 00
1, 345 00

1

52,978.10
=== 3,~55 ooj

5,

~516

1, 495 00
1, 034 00
2,529

9,

·I--...... -- -.. -.. -... --- -.. -- --

o~j

~

1-1

~
~

z

4, 609 44 -~~=-~

rn

6, 337 13

t::1

2, 580 03

1, 787 50
3, 580 60

~5 1 6 : : : : : : ~~::: =~:~~ ~~::: :-6~~~~ ·-~~~~~ =9,245 ~

j.__ .... __ .. __ ...... _... __ .... _

1

29, 615. 901

t::::l

a

3,392 541, 692 34

======

===-==
4, 387 31
62,895.62
====== ===- 4,_~?_~.

.Jackson ............ 2d half..

9, 174. 40
12, 977.47

1-0
c::::

3, 805 00 __ ....... -...
2, 379 00 ..... - ..... - ........... -. -........ -.......
6,184

1

33, 225. 81
20, 167. 72

1

4, 197 68
2, 716 93

2. 777 16
2, 037 62
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No. 2.-,Stalcmcnf of pllblic lands sold for casll. and cntcrcclundcr tlle homestead and timbcr-culf1t1'e acts, 9·c.-Contjnucd.
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Acres.

Amount.

Amoun
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I>

:MONTANA.

BoZ('mlm ........... ,1st hnlf
llOZllllll\ll. . . . . . . . . . . 211 hnlf.

.

Total

3, 749.00
2, 893.70

$1,520 00
1, 900 00

795.82
1, 758.29

$70 00
140 00

$168 00
216 00

6, 642. 70

3, 420 00

2, 554. 11

210 00

384 00
381 00
573 00

-=====
-===
5, 463 02
Ht>lN1!l. ............. I 1st hnlf . 13, 097. 55
2,477. 41
17,250.42

9,284 14

4,605.12

170 00
380 {)0

Tutul .................... . . 30, 347. 97

14, 747 16

7, 082.53

550 00

954 00

Grand total. .... I......... . 36, 990. 67

18, 167 16

9, 636.64

760 00

1, 338 00

lloleun. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 2d half

= = = = = ===
===:=== = =

NEURASKA.

I

Beatrice ............ 1st half
Beatrice . . . . . . . . . . . . 2d half.
Total .................... . .
Bloom~ngton . ...... -!1st half

Bloommgton ........
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Total ........... , ........ .

240.00
199.97

800 00
964 21

439. 97

1, 764 21

460 00
440 00

10, 855. 881

900 00

5, 297 43

·I=-::::--==-=== - - - - - - - 3, 536. 07!

6, 549 50

160.00
720.00

$10 00
50 00

$4 00
20 00

$14 00
70 00

4, 704.82
5, 371. 99

$2,036 81 $1, 072 . 1
2, 540 53 1,176 8

- --- - - - - - - - - - - -880.00
- - - -60- -244, 577 34 2,248 9
00
00
10,076.81
84 00
= == =
==
6, 733 02 1,876 4
40.00
10 00
4 00
15,614.96
551 00
14 00
11,130 74 2,395 8
40. 00
953 00
10 00
4 00
14 00
21,895.54
·- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - 17, 863 76 4,271 2
80.00
20 00
1, 504 00
8 00
28 00
37, 510. 50
594 00

2, 098

= -960.00
=
00

==

80 00

32 00

=
= =======
22,44110
47,587.31
112 00
=-===== = =

6, 520

0
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1-3
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~
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1,428 29
1,459 28

1, 888 29
1,899 28

1, 838. 00
2,710. 75

180 00
240 00

72 00
95 00

252 00
336 00

6,112. 76
9,731. 84

3, 241 79
3, 671 04

2,486 1
3,447 '4

2,887 57

3, 787 57

4,548. 75

420 00

168 00

588 00

15,844.60

6, 912 83

5,934

----- --- - --- --- - - - - - ----- ---- ---
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=
= 860 00 344 00 1, 204 00 =-=-==
1, 877 98 4,342 98
12,371.85
7, 379 05 3, 021 9
48,643. 74
24,508 29 3, 099 5
122,951.00 7, 800 00 4, 923 86 12,723 86
53,619.73 3, 540 00 1, 416 00 4, 956 00 179,747.40
- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - -65,991.58 4, 400 00 1, 760 00 6, 160 00 228,391.14
31,887 34 6,121 54
158, 863. 491 10, 265 00 6, 801 84 17,066 84

======
1, 257 07
35,912.491 2,465 00

== ~ =-==-=-=-

359.40
3,176. 67

4, 034.76
6, 821. 12

$238 00
356 00
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~

0

~

Grnn<l Islnu<l . ••. . ... 1st hnlf.
Gmmllshmll ........ 2d hnlf .

2, 984. 8 ~

244.4 )

879 07
6, 369 03

'rot.nl .......... . _........ _ 3, 229. 2 7

7, 248 10

=-=====

408. 0 7
1, 381. 8 :;

1, 420 18
3, 453 70

Total _. _... __ .. _ ...... _.. _ 1, 789. 9 )

4, 873 88

Lincoln _...... _.. . . . 1st half_
Lincoln _........ _.. _ 2d hulL

========

Niobrara............. 1st half_
Niobim'llo .... _.. _... _ 2d half._

274. 3 ~
1, 203. 8 ~

542 94
1, 505 06

Total .....................

1,478.2 )

2, 048 00

Norfolk ............. 1sthalf .
Norfolk .... -- .. -.... 2d half_ _

1.5 )
566. 8 )

Total _...... _.. _ . _....... _
North Platte ........ 1st bnlf
North Platte ... __ .. _ 2d half._
Total. ...... - .. - .. .. .. .. ..

===---==

124,580. 66

=

2, 005 001 2, 439 28 4, 444 28
9, 363. 84
740 00
296 00
6,380 00 5,256 88 11,636 88 ~139.81 ~0 00 ~~

4,74-~ ~-700.57 ~~74 91

1, 036 00

35, 613. 01

6, 892 35

3, 084 40
3,046 20

8, 385 001 7, 696 16 16, 081 16

56, 503. 65

4, 130 00

1, 652 00

5, 782 00

184, 313. 58

30, 967 26

6, 130 60

4, 851. 26
7, 324. 27

500 00
700 00

200 00
280 00

700 00
980 00

12, 867. 06
21, 817. 09

7, 743 16
10, 234 09

3, 068 05
3, 108 95

34, 684.151

17,977 251

6,177 00

= === ====---== ======== ===== = = = = ===== = = = = =-===- ========
860 00
1, 235 00

7, 606.73
13,110.94
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4, 580 48
4, 386 94

5, 440 48
5, 621 94

2, 095 oo, 8, 967 421 11, 062 421

=

11,631.60
29,539. 82

41, 171.42

1=

1=

480 00 1 1, 680 OO I

12, 175. 531 1, 200 00

1= =1=

1= = = 1= =•= - - =•= =•= =

735 001
707 001 1, 442 001
1, 860 00 1, 221 00 3, 081 00

4, 394. 241
330 00
23, 963. 31 1, 680 00

132 001
462 00 1
672 00 2, 352 00

2, 595 OO I 1, 928 OO I 4, 523 OOI

28, 357. 551 2, 010 00

804 001 2, 814 OO I

16, 300. 16
54, 707. 01

2, 701 941 1, 791 43
7, 657 06 3, 220 92

71, 007.171

10, 359 OO I 5, 012 35

= =1= =1= = =1= =1= =•= =•= = • = =•= = • = =
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1 88
713 43

7, 215.95
31,127.11

568. 3 )

715 31

38, 343.06

300. 9, )
186.1 l

387 13
638 10

3, 945.47
9, 113.88

465 00
1, 954 00

308 00
1, 848 00

10, 174. 80
51, 429. 33
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487. 0 l

1, 025 23

Grnnd totaL. .. - _........ _ 11, 528. 8 )

24,224 23

:NEW MEXICO.

26, 004.72
98, 575. 94

2, 41

90o

270 00
580 00

699 721 1, 164 72
1, 617 94 3, 571 94

2, 957. 35
19, 735. 42

220 00
1, 320 00

2, 317 661'4,73666 -22,692. 77

1, 540 00

232 63
477 15

502 63
1, 057 15

960. 00
4, 422. 83

60 00
290 00

88 00
528 00

---ru:60o ~600 Ill,
24 00
116 00

84 00
406 00

1, 727 69
6, 441 37

1, 610 26
2, 968 18

604. 13 --8-,168 97

4-, 578 44
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1, 164 22 1, 120 25

5, 206. 37
13, 722. 85

2, 418 25

1, 427 13

850 00

13, 059.35

709 78

1, 559 78

5, 382. 83

350 00

140 00

2, 54-7 38

oo - 614; 773. 991o9, 855 12 36,601 66

a
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16 00
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No. 2.-Statemcnt of Jlllblio lands sold for cash, and enterccZ under the homestead and timber-cttlttwe acts, 9·c.-Continued.
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1, 561. OOI

$1, 120 501

$619 34
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2 55, .. .... - ... ··•·-- . . ····· •···.- ... - -······· ... .
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Ll' Hmnclo .. . . . .. ... 1st hnlf
Lt• Gr•lmlo ... . . ..... ~d half..

~
H

G, 085. 14
5, :?34. U3

Total . __.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total . ......... .

5, 939. 631
11,721.14

425 00 1
820 00

533 471
958 47
823 70 1, 643 70

4, 539. 78
10,298.28

:.!~~~:2~=~~~~~-=~~~~~~=~:!~~ =~~~~~=~~2 17

Total .. .. . ...... , . .. . ......
The Dalle-s . .. . .. . ... 1st half .
Tllo Dulles . ..... . .. . 2d halL .

Linkvill.!\ now. Lako
View.
LinkYillc-, now Lako
Yiow.

7, 549 01 j
8, 099 6U

I 1st half

1, .)O!l. 01
2, :?43. 69

3, 561 72

2, 206 32

3, 749. 70

5, 768 04

1

=~GS3.'ss ==fi3541 =

2d half..

2, 505. 92

'6, 087.40
U, 575.151
12, 622. 55
=

1, 929 93

340 00
700 00

-~040

136 00
280 00

476 00
980 00

16, 564. 55
27, 254.05

9, 573 98
11, 809 36
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14,838.06
00
550 00
448 50
998 50
800. 00
60 00
430 00 _399 00 _829 00 __2_, 808.15 _200 00 _

416
43,
21,383
5, 052 93
24 00
84 00
8, 393.41
3, 563 82 1, 302 68
80 00 _280 00 ~: 626.99 _ _5.:_~72 72 _2:. 613 30

980 00

104 00

847 50

1, 827 50

3, 608. 15

260 00

953.57 '--;;-(}0{; = - - 53 84 = =ii384 ................................
5, 784. 091

1, 577 16
3, 475 77

365 OO 1J

228 91

364 00

~ ..... ~~-

593 91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20, 020. 40

8, 736 54

6, 638. 95

3, 005 43

8, 290. 01

3,104 23

2, 915 98

I

1, 14;;-24
1, 544 36

J

1

8, 189. 30

••••••••••

4, 665 34

1= 82u.-06·=

6, 739. 66.

425 00

1

9o997: --;~7'42.'56'1 =1,'493oo 1

282 75

--:ro775 ~=:-:- ~~ ~~~ ~~ ---r4, 928. 96 --6,109 G6r 2,6s76Q
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Oregon City . _. ... _· I 1st half
1,
1, 51585 = s:-oos
16, S62. 62
6, Os3 571' 3, 093 72
Oregon City . ....... 2ll half. . _2:. 422.35 -~469 37 ~ 489.61 ~~ ~ _2:.124 96 1, 85~ ~~ .:..:...:....:..:..:..:..:...: .:..:....:....:~ .:..:....:....:~ ~911. 96 __6_, 503 61 _2012 25
Total... . .... . .. . . . . . . . . ..

2, 242.41 1

5, 379 34

26, 232. 17

2, 223 00

2, 640 81

4, 863 81 . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . ..

28, 474. 58

12, 537 18

6, 105 97

==-=-========== : -========= I =:..:=.==== · =-=============-==-==- =============~================================-======

Rose burg .. . .. . .. . . . 1st hnlf. l 5, 228. 57
8, 254 59
J 3, 184. 52
905 00 1, 172 19 2, 107 19 1. . • .. . . .. • . . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . . • . .
19, 053. 09
10, 853 78 2, 555 97
Roseburg... ... ..... 2u half. - ~ ~ 681. so-~ 201 53 _9, 259. 69 -~~ ~2 67 _2:. 512 67 .:..:..:..:...:.:..:..:..:...: ~.:..:....:..:. .:..:...:....:.:....:..:..:..: .:..:....:....:~ ~ 301.49 _ s , 261 20 ~5 64
Total ........... ,. . . . . . . . . .

9, 910. 37

14, 456 12
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.Salt Lake City . ..... 1st half. 21,389. 99
Salt Lake City...... 2d half. . 23, 143. 35
Total........... . . . . . . . . . . 44, 533.
W AS!liNGTOX.

22, 444. 21

1, 545 00

2, 074 86

3, 619 86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

32, 354. 58

19, 114 98

4, 671 61
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= = = ==
= = = = === === -- - 45, 917 511 85, 739. 36 6, 418 00 7, 203 09 13, 621 09
18, 446. 21 1, 300 00
520 00 1, 820 00 139, 597. 12
67, 881 70 21,43409

Grand total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 411. 5;,

17, 904 62
25, 405 96

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ==

30, 274. 04
52, 563. 91

2, 160 00
3, 605 00

2, 128 50
2, 797 50

4, 288 50
6, 402 50

34~· ~ 310 58 ----s2,' 837. 95

5, 76500

4, 92600 10, 69l0o -

240.00
1, 040. 00

20 00
70 00
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28 00
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24, 046 12
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Total--.- ........... -.....
m _,mpia . . . .. . .. . . . . 1st half.
Olympia . . .. . . . .. . . . 2d half..
Tot:1l. .. .... . ... . . .. ......

5, 044.331
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o. :3.-.Stateme.•!t exhibiting the qnetntity of land selected fm· the several .States ~mcler acts of
Cougre.s.~ approved March 2, 1849, Septembm· 28, 1850 (Revised .Statutes of the United .States,
section 2479), and March 12, 1860 (.Revised .Statutes of the Unitccl .Stcttes, section 2490), 11p
to ancl ending Se]Jt~mbm· 30, 1878.
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Ac1·es.
Acres.
Ac1·es.
AC?·es.
Ac?·es.
Ab.bama ...... .... ......... .. ...... ,_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cnlifomia ..... ........... . ............
400. 00
40,080.32
14,433.31
42,318.85

'-....
.......... l•'l01·it1n: .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 652, 320. 86 . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. 052, 320. 80
Illinois .. __ ....... ........................ .... . . . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
}ll(liaJH'L . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . • • . . • . . . • . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

Iowa . __ . _. _..... __ . ______ ........ . ___ . ___ . ___ . __ .. __ .. ___ . ____ . _... _. ..... __ .. ___ .. _..
Loui!;inna (act of 1849) ......... '- ............. _.. _ .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .
LoniRiamt (act of 1850) ................................. _...... .. . .. . .. . . ..
Michig:an .... ..... . ... .. ... --··-------- ·----------- .... : ...... . ···-··-----M~ml_cR~lta.... .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 10, 4G4. 22
91, 732. 17
2, 686. 68

.. .. .. .. .. ..
. .. . .. .. .. ..
-----------172, 456. 34

Ac1·e,~.

479, 514. 44
8, 652, 432. 93
1,736,Hi3.3G
15, 056, 850. 23
3, 267, 470. 6G
1, 354, 7:32. 50
3, 449, 720. 18
10, 805, 2:31. 02
543, 339.13
7,273,724.72
3, 2:-!9, 462. 65

~~Jf,;~~~r~)~: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::~·: ~~~~~~: :: :~~-: 66: :::::::::::- --- 4,- 9~r~r : ~~~: ~i~: H
wr.~~:.~i~-:

1

:::

:::: :::: :::: ::-__ ~~·- ~:~~ ~~. :::: _::::::: _____ ~~~-- ~~ _::::: ::::: :: __ ~~·- ~:~~ ~~.

TotaL............... 685, 209. 48 1 15, 765. 91 1 132, 524. 11

17, 119. 99

90", 697. 98

4, 2~~:

~~~: ~~

68, 533, 755. 25

• To. 4.-~ tatcment exllibiting the qucmtity of lctnd apprm•ccl to the 8eveml States nnde1· acts of
GonrJresH ctpp1·ovecl A1Mch 2, 1849, September 28, 1850 (.Revi11Nl .Stutntes of th e United States,
f!rction 2479) aml ~March 12, 1 60 (.Revi.sed .Stat1tie8 of the United 8late8, section 2490), up
to aucl cncling eptember 30, 1878.
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Acl·es.

Acres.

Cali.l:o111ia ............... -- .. . .. . .. .. ..

400. 00

40, 080.32

14,433. 31

I

0. 00
1, 809. 83
40. 00
247.96 1........... _ .. .. .. .. .. .

~

~§
p;...

<1)0

""
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~0

p.,~

Acre/<.
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.........

... <I)

1!~~;.~1~ :s·::::::::::::::::: ·····- 4ii: iiii · :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: -·-- -·4ii: iJo1

<I)

bll

.~f!2

'000
~,..;-

t;
AcreR.

t~~: 4 ~~: b

7,
42,318. 8G j J, 592, 051. 6H

t

t:1:\~;~r:::::::::::::::::::::
::::: ~~~-: ~~- ::::: ~-: ~~: :::::: ~~-: ~~: :::::::::::: ----·5~f ~r ] ~~~J~~J~ ow~:
...... -..............
80. 00
L out l!lna (act of 1849) .... ......... ...
1

1-l;~t~~~~a- ~:~~~-~~- .:~ _)_::::

1

0

f ~n~<· ?ta_ •............... ,

----·64o. oo· ::::::::::::

::::: : :::::: :::::::·::::

9,270.15

............ 1

16,523.14

25.35 1

5, 173. 69 1
924, 232. 53
247. 96
8, 201,225.31

--·--6so:oo·

102,777.11 ............ 112,047.26

n?

ouri ...... :.. .. . .. .. ..

40. oo

s.~~~:~~t:~~

16,588.49

1,473,172.3!l
3,0!i ,642.31
4, 441, 40. 06

14, 493. 31 1 177, 637. 31

I 51, 502,403. 8'2

.fts l>~!nppl................ ............ ............ ............ ............

....... _.. _

a~:~~~~~i~:::: ::::::::::: ::~::::: ::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::: :~~-:~~: :::::::::::: 3, 1~~: ~~: H
1

Total............... .

26,714. 04

1, 097. :33

144,743. 55
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PUBLIC LANDS.

No. 5.-Statement exhibiting the qnantUy of Zemel patented to the seL·eral States under the acts
of Congress appl'oced Septe1nber 28, 18,)0 ( Rev·ised Statutes of the United States, section·
24i9), ancl Mal'eh 12, 1830 ( ReiJisecl Stc~tutes of the Unitecl States, sect·ion 2490), ancl also
the qnantity cm·tifiecl to the Slate of Lonisiana ~mdel' act app1'oved March 2, 1849.
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Ac1'es.
Ac1·es.
Acres.
Acres.
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. __ .. . . .. . . ..
2, 595. 48 . .. .. . .. . .. .
.A.Tkansas ................. __ ... __ . . . .. 54, 000. 37 . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ..

2, 595. 48
54, 000. 37

Ac1·es.

i o~f· i~n~ (act -~i ·is49).: ::: __·_:·_ ~~~-- ~~ _.. · .. 247:96 · .. _~·- :~:·_ ~: _::::::::::::

~~~: ~~

Acres.

395, 315. 09
7, 121, 953. 4-8
1, 413, 233. 71
10, 735, 403. 21
lllinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120. 00 ..................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120. 00 *1 453 891 67
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40. 00
256: 671: 96
0
6
t1, 173, 955. 74
'
8, 291, 225. 31
Louisiana (act of 1850) .............. ........ .. .................... .... .. ............ -217,274.84
Michigan ...... ... _....... .
120. 00 ...... _......... . ..... .. .... .. ..... _
120. 00 §5, 657, 817.19
1,
318,
524. 15
~~es?ta:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102, 166. 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 037. 75 102, 166. 47
MtSSISSlppl. ............ - .. -.. -......... .. .. . ........ . ............. .. ...... . ... . . . .... . 2, 681, 383. Hi
113, 301, 797. 41
25,640.71
4, 449.54
Oregon ...................................... -...... ----------- ------------ -- --- ·- · ·- · ·
Wisconsin .............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 846. 99 ~3, 071, 419. 61

~~~~;d~l-~ :::: :::: :::::: :: : .-.~·-~~~-- ~~ .... :·. ~~~--~~. :::: :::: :::: :: :::::::::: ... ~·-~~~--~~.

~r~o~~~::::::::::::::::::

n:

--- ~·-~~~-- ~~- .. ~~·- ::~-- ~~- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: -- ~~·- ~~:·_ :~-

Total.: .......... , ... 113, 500. 12

77, 761. 98

4, 350. 02

1, 037. 75

208, 259. 11

* 2,309.07 !teres of tl1is container1 in imlem11ity patents under act of March 2,
t4,880.20 acres of this containerl in indemnity patents unrler act of March 2,
P21,468.23 acres of this containe<l in inrlemnity,patents uncler act of March 2,
§ 18,903.93 acres of this containe<l in inrlenmity patents umler act of March 2,
1137,062.23 acres of this contained in imlemnity patents under act of March 2,
~ 34,910.75 acres of this containetl in indemnity patents under act of March 2,

48, 119, 956. 78
1855.
1855.
1855.
1855.
1855.
1855.
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No. 6.-Condition ofbonnty-lancl busine.ss nnde1· acts of 1847, 1850, U:l52, and 1855, showing the

•issues and locations with bounty-land ww-rctnts, ancl the numbel' Olttstancling, from t he comnwncement of opemtions tmder said acts to June 30, 1!:3713.
Grade of warrants.
.Act of 1847, 160 acres . . ......
.Act of 1847, 40 acres .... ....

Number
issued.

Acres
embracrd
tlwt·eby.

80, 666
7, 583

12, 906, 560
303, 320

Acres
embraced
thereby.

Number
outstandin g.

78, 939
7, 060

12, 630,240
282,400

1, 727
523

Number
located.

ACJ.'CS
embraced
thereby.
276,320
20,920

TotaL ............ .. ...

88,249

13,209,880

85, 999

12, 912, 640

2, 250

297, 240

.Act of1850, 160 acre .... .. ..
Act of 18.30, 80 acres ........
..!.ct of 1850, 40 acres ........

27, 4:J8
57,712
103, 971

4, 390, 080
4, 616, 960
4, 158, 840

26,770
56, 148
100, 394

4, 283,200
4, 491, 840
4, 015,760

668
1, 564
3, 577

106, 880
125, 120
143,080

TotaL .................

18!l, 121

13, 165, 880

183, 312

12, 790, 800

5, 80!)

375, 080

.Act of 1852, 160 acres ........
.Act of 1852, 80acres ........
.Act of1 52, 40 a res ........

1, 223
1, 698
9, 064

195, 680
135,840
362, 560

], 191
], 660
8, 872

] 90, 560
132, 800
354, 880

32
38
1!l2

5,120
3, 040
7, 680

-

-

11,985

694,080

lJ, 723

678, 240

262

........
........
........
........
... . ....
........
........

114,279
90,955
6
49,415
359
540

5

18, 284, G40
11, 634, 600
600
3, 953, 200
21, 540
21, 600
50

108, 165
90, 120
5
47,714
308
462
3

17, 306,400
10, 814,400
500
3, 817, 120
18,480
18,480
30

6,114
6, 835
1
1, 701
51
78
2

978, 240
820, 200
100
136, 080
3, 060
3,120
20

TotaL .................

261, 559

33, 916, 23o

246, 777

31, 975, 410

14,782

1, !l4U, 820

A tof1847 ..................
ct of 18-iO .....•.....•......
ct of 1 :32 .•.•••.•..••..••••
t of 1 55 .....•............

88,249
1 9,121
11,985
261,559

13, '209, 880
13,105,880
694, 080
33, 910,230

85, 999
183, 312
11,723
246,777

12, 912, 640
12,790,800
678, 240
31, 975,410

2, 250
5, 809
262
14,782

297, 240
375, 080
15,840
l, 940, 20

TotaL ..........•......

550, 914

23, 103

2, 628, !l80

Total.. ................
.Act of 1855, l 60
.Act of 1835, 120
ct of1855, 100
ct of l 55, 80
.A. ·t of 1855, 60
.Act of 1855, 40
Act of1 :35, 10

acres
acres
acres
acres
acr s
acres
acres

1

15,840

--

SU)L\fARY.

I 60, 9

6, 070

I

527, 811 1 58, 357, 090

1

J . .A.. WILLIAMSON, Commissioner.
DEPART:ME:ST OF TTIE lNTERIOU,
G.e~ERAL LA.:ND OFFICE,

September 26, 1878.

Nu. 7.-...~taft'meut t•.rhibitiuy land c:OIII.:CI!I!ions by acts of Congress to States and corporations for mil:roads and milita1·y tvagon-1·octd purposes jr01n the yem·lB50
to June 30, 1878.
~].sj)

~:g~

~~ ~~

"'
<D <D...,o

Q~r;j

Statu•.

Date of laws.

Name of road.

Mile limits.

d":

<D

j

g1

illinois . .......... . Sept. 20, 1850
Do .......... . Sept. 20, 1850
Mississippi ....... . Se11t. 20, 1850
Do . ........... . Aug.ll, 18.36
Do ... ......... . .Ang. 11, 1856
Alal>ama ......... . Sept. 20, 1850
Do ............ . ::\lay 1i, 1856
Do ........... . June il, 1856
Do ............ . May 2?, 1872

9
9

9
11

11
9

11
11
17

466
466
466

Illinois Ce11tral. ................................. - .. -- ..... - ...... - ............. Mol>ile and Chicago ........ _....................................... . ....... - .. . :Mobile and Ohio River .... ... _............................ ......... ...... .. -... .

~~ x~~}~~t~{§l~~)(\!E~~ti~~- ::: ::::: ~ ~: :::::: ~: ~:: ::::: :: :::: ~: ____________________ _
466
15

Mol>ile and Ohio River._ ... _..... _..... _....................... ... ... .......... .
.Ala bam a and :Florida. _......................................... - ..... .. -....... .
1

1~~ le~~~n~~~:fn~nl~~ts ~~~t~i~;~ c~~tifi~(1 to .tl;~ ·st~t~ r~~:th~ ·x1~ I;~~d ~~aT~~: {
ll!'SSI'('.

Do ........... .
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do ........... ..
Do ....... ......
Do ............ .
Do.... . .... ...
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Florida ..... _..... .
Do .............
Do .............
Do . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisiana ..........
Do . ............
Do ............

,June 3, 1R56 1
June 3, 18-'i6
June 3,1856
Apr. 10, 1869
Juno 3, 1856
Mar. il, 1857
~far. 3, 1871
May 17, 1856
May 17, 18;)6
May 17, 1856
May 17, 1856
June 3,1856
June 3, 1856
July 14,1870

11
11
11

16
11

17
17

P..~co

~

Q)C'Q

6 and15
6 and15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 ancl15
6 ancl15

0"'~
~~C'r.)

~ ~ ~:,

~~~

$~:S~

$~.S

z

z

§~~~

~

P-i

U2

o

J............. .

~0~

§~ §<

2, 595, 053. 00
*737 130 29
198: 027: 82
419, 528.44
394, 522. 99
457, 407. 37

!~ ±~~bt~~~:~,~~ ~!~~~~n;~~t~ ~f" i~~d t~-th~-St~t~-~f- Ai~b~~~: .. --- ...... .. .. -.. J
17
200
580
15
15
15
15
18
18
277

0::1

t""

H

\

Coosa and Tennessee ........................................... - ............... .
Mol>ilc anrl Girard.............. ... .................. . ...........
. ........... .

~

0

6 anc115
6 anc115
6 and15

t67, 784. 96
t 504, 145. 86
552,555.44

South and North .Alabama . .... _........ _..... _... _....... _.................... }
433, 600. 80
6 and15
.Act amending the sixth section of original act.
11
Act to rPnew certain grants of land to th<' State of Alabama.
16
281, 984. 17
Florida Railroad .................. .... ................ _........... ............. .
6 and15
11
165, 688. 00
Florida and Ala llama ......................... . ... .... ........ .... ... ..... .
6 and 15
11
t 1, 275, 212. 93
Pensacola. aucl Georgia ..... _... _..... .. . ...... . _. _......... .. ........... . . : .... .
6 and15
11
37, 583. 29
Flm·ida, .Atlantic anrl Gulf Central ...... _..... _.... _............ .
6 and15
11
353, 211.70
North Louisiana and Texas ..................... ... . ...... . ............... _..... .
6 and 15
11
t719, 193. 79
6 and15
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great_Wf'stern .. ........ . ... . . .. . ............... }
11
16
Act deelaring forfeited to the United States all the lahds not htwfnlly disposed
of by tlw State .
.Arkansas ... - ..... - ~ Feu. 9, 1853 1 10 1155 Saint Louis, Iron Mountain allfl Southern ... ....... _..... _... _. _.... _...... _.. }
6 and 15 1............... -~
1, 115, 408. 41
Do ............. July 28, 1866
14
338 ......... do ..................... ___ ._ . .. ......... ... .......... _._..............
Additional5
2, 760. 00
204, 921. 08
Do . . - ... . .. ... May 6, 1870
16
376 Resolution extending the time for completion of first twenty miles of road.
*In the adjustment of this grant, the road was treaterl as an entirety, a:nd wit.lJOut reference to the State line; hence, .Alabama has alJproved to h er more and Mississippi less
land t~an tl_1ey woul.d appear to iJ<'_ entitled to in proportion to the lengt~ of road line in the !·espectivc Sta_tes.
t :::So eYHleuce of th<" com;truehon of au~· pa~1; of ~hese roads, as reqmr<"d l>y the acts, havmg been :filedm the General Land Office, the grants are presumed to have lapsed, but
the lands haYe not bP<'n r(•storcd to the mass of pubhc lands, Congress havino· taken no action to that end.
Lands ea_rn~d by tl~c ~onstrl!ction of eight)' miles of roarl prior to J un~ 3, 1866, 51,452.03 acres.
t { Lands w1thm the lumts of ~ew Orlf'ans, Baton Rouge and Shreveport Railroad grant of March 3, 1871, 227,879.94 acres.
Lands restored to market March, 1873, under the act of July 14, 1870, 439,861.82 aCI·es.
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Xo. i.-stalt'lllt'lll e.rhibilinylaud t'Ollt't'-~-~i011.~ b!f aelx t~f CollfJl'l'.'<N to Slate.~ a111l ('OI'J!Omlionfl, ~f'c. -Conti mt N1 .

-..J

lI
~t••tl ·s.

Dntt• oflaws.

I Mile

Xnml' of ronll.

limits.

I

IH~

E~~

~~g
~

]s~g

5§
$.-. ~c.- ~
........
r§~ ~

,.0 ~4=~
~'A ;...:::;

~~~ ,.;
. Axkan:~ns ........... .

!l, l!l;l!l l
lt'Hti
............ . \pr. lll, Hl!i!l
. ....... . . . )lnr. ~. 11'70
.•...•...... Ft•h. !l,lt\.1:1
.............. . .Juh· :!~.l~lili
.. . •••... ... .lui~ 4, 11-\!iti

no ............. . .rl•\•h.
nly

llo
lln
l>o
l>u
l>u

:?~.

~li~:~uuri.

10
1l

Hl
Hi
10
14
1-!

10
......... . ·' IIlli' ltl, 11':1:!
Dt• .. ........... . ,J um~ ;;, l~U~
1~
10
Du . •....•...... .Jmw 10, 1!l:i:?
]()
1>11 ............ . }o'ph. !l, 1853
nu ............. . ,July :!1-l, 18lill
14
l>tl
H
,Tnl.Y 4, l86U
Iown ............ . )In.' 1,i, 18flll
11
l>o ....... .. ..... . ,Jmtt' 2, ll3t»
13
I>n ............. . 1•\• b. 10,l8ti6
14
Du .............. . )La' l:i, 1856
11
Dn ....... .. .... . ,J mit• :?, ll3lH
13
Do ............. . ,J'nn . 31,187:1
17
Do . ...... .. ... . ,June 1.i, 1878 Pam.
laws.
Do ............ . ~[ny U,1856
11
Do
13
Do ............. . ~(~~~~· 1~: i~~ I 11
13
Dt• .............. · ,Jmir 2, 181»
no .......... .... . ~llll'. 2,1868 13
Do ............... . , , ,. 15, 18"N
11
no ................. . ~Ia_y 1:?, 186-t 13
Do .. .......... . :\[a_,. 12, 1864
13
:1\ficlti:!llll .......... . Jnne a, 1856
ll
Do ................ . .Tnn(l 3, 1856
11
J)o ...... . ..... .. ,Jul~- 3,1866
14
J)o ................ . :\lar. 2, l!ltl7
14
::\tnr. 3, 1871
Do
16

I

1

~~

~

?i

550, f>20 .18
6 an cll51 ...... .. .... . ... I
Littlt• Hock ::nul Fort Smith .................................................. . . . ........ ···· . · ...... ··· I
366, 196. 26
. ............. do ................................................................... . ........ ---.··········· ~ Additional 5 ........ . .... . .. .
.j(j
.Ad t'Xtl'mliu!r tiHH' for completion of first twPnty m ilt's of road.
J
76 .Al't l'l'JWHlin!! pnnision in act of A.prillO, 1869, as to mode of sales ofl am1.
127, 238. 51
6 an d 15 ------- -- --- ---lfi.'i
14, 606.19
.A.dclitional 5 ----- - - - -- ---- -:::::::: : : :: :::: : ::: :: :: :::
338 .
10
and
20
------------·
-----·- ---- - s:1 S;tint Louis and Iron Mountain ........ . ..... ....... - .. ... ....... ·· ·· -······ · · · ··
1, 161, 204. 51
6 and 15 -- -· ------ -----8 Sonthwe>d. Brnnrh of tlw Pac-ific Road ........................................... (
_.\ct
r-xtt•nding
thl'
time
for
<'Olll}>ll'tiou
of
roall
ten
yeru·s.
5
4''''
6 ancll5 ------·· ·· · - - --- 603, 506. 34
8
6 and 1n ----------- - -- -63, 294. 17
15.)
Additional 5 ----- ·- - - -- ----- -- - ----- - -- --- - a:n;
10 and 20 ---------- -- ---- - -- ------ - ---- -8:1 Saint LoniR aml Iron ::\Iountain ............. ..... ................ .. . _....... . ..... .
!)
6 amll5 ---------------292,170. 80
!)()
20 --- - - - - ----- ---96, 646. 5.5
34!)
!)
6 nnd 15 -------- --- --- -482, 094. 36
20 ---·-----------*161, 212. 81
98
421 ·
133 Act to r e,.torc certain lamls in Iowa to settlement under the homestead law, &c.
];i,'i

a:n;

?~~-~~-•~>~~i~<l'~~~l-~~~~~~-~-~c-1~:::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::: ~: ~:

J

.~~~!~:-~·?~~;A~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~:~~~~~~~~~~~-~~::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}

·~:~~~~~~~:!~ :~~:.~::s;.~:~i~:~:::f~I~ ~~~il~~i~~~ ~~:I~~~,i: ~::::::::::: ~:::::::::: : : }
~l~~c·=~:~~t~:~;;:~~~:<~l t:~~~~:~:~l:~~; :~ ii~~: ~~~:t~: ~i :i~~;;_::: : ::::::::::::::::: }

!)
96
!)
98
38
!)
72

7'2
21
21
78
425
586

.. -~<:~:· -~~f~':~ -~~~1-~i_s_s_o_t~:·~ ~~~~~:::::::::::::: : :::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: J
Dubuque and Sionx City . ........................... .. .. . ....... . .. ... ...... . . }
.A rt authmizing- said road to change its line.
.Art l\Xtt>ndhtg th e time.' for completion of roacl to .January 1, 1872.
Iowa Falls aml ::lioux City .. .. ... ............................................... .
Chicago. :llilwankl'c and Saint Paul, formerly McGregor and hlissonri River ... .
Sioux City and Saint PauL ....... _...... .. . .. .... ............................. . .

J~)~-~~~~~t~~~~\;~~3. ~~~\~{;~ ::::: :: :::: :: ::::::: :: :::::. :::::::: :: ::::::: ::.}.
.._\tt <•xtt•mling the tint!' for completion of road se,en years, &c.
_.\ ct Pxtending thl' time for completion of first twent_> miles of road.
.At·t nuthorizing change' of northern terminus from Traverse Bay to Straits of
Mackinaw, and for other purposes.

6 ancl15 1.... . . ···-· ... · ·1
20 .... . .... .. .. . ..
6 ancll5 · - ..............

10 nnd
10G •nd
ancl
6 and
6 and

"I
20
20
15
15

·1

.......... . _....
.... . .. . ..... . ..
................ ·
........ _........ . ..

*782, 069. 83
338,423.70
*549, 345. 41
683, 023. 80
138, 284. 69
396, 998. so
37, 427. 43
743, 009. 36

c

~

t;j

'"d

0

~

.-3

0

i':lj

t-3
tQ
tr.:l
00
~

0

t:O

i:.:'j
~

~
t:O
to<
0

~

t-3

~

tr.:l

........

z

t-3
tr.:l

~
........

0

!0

Do ............. .Jnm' 3,1. ~:iG
Do ............ 1 }'cb. 17, 1~u;;
Do .............• htly 3, l~l\6
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . )Inr. 3, 1871
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . Juue 3, 18.i6
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . Jnue 7, 1864
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . )[nr. 3, 1865 1
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . J nno 3, 1~.!~
Do ........... . ~tar. 3, 186.>
Do . .. . . . . . . . .. . ::Ua~· 20, 186R
Do ............ Apr. 20, 1871
Do....... . . . . .. 1 :1I.nr.
Do . .. .. . . . . .. . July
Do. .. . . .. . . . . .. Mar.
Do .. .. .. . . . . .. ::Uny
Wisconsin ... ..... . ,Tm10
Do . . . .. . .. . . .. May
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~Iar.

~. 1865
:>, 186:3
3, 1865 1
23, 1872
3,1836
5, 1864
3, 1873
1

Do............. June 3, 1856 I
Do .... . .. .... . July 27,1868
Do _.. .. . .. .. .. . June ~· 185.6
Do.... .. .. .. .. . May o, 1864
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . ,J tme 3, 1856
Do. .. . . .. . . . . .. ?.lay 5, 1864
Do ............. June 3,1856
Do ........... ... 1 Apr. 25, 18~~
Do ........ ..... ?.Jar. 3, 186o
Do.... .. .. .. .. . :liar. 3, 1869
Do ..... ... ..... May 5,1864
Do .. ... ........ June 21, 1866
Do .......... ... Apr.
Minnesota . . . . . . . . .1 ::Uar.
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar.
Do ..... .... .... Mar.
Do . ....... . . . . . , Mar.
Do ...... ....... Mm:.
Do ............. July

11
1:l
14
Hi
11
13
13

21
569
78
582
21
119
520

}<'lint nml I'crP Marquette . . ........... . ... . ..... .... .. ... .. .............. . .... }
Rl'$Olutiou extending time for complt•tion of road.
Act authorizing the comp:my to <"hange its w estern terminus of road.
Act cxtPn<lin g t ime for completion of road five years.
Grand Rapids :nul Indiana. .......... ... ... .. ........... ....................... }
Gnmrl Rapids 1md Indiana , from Fort Wayne, Incl. , to Grand Rapids.
Act c:xtemling time for completion of road eight years.

H g~~ ,-::~~~~:;~~b :~~:(~::-::~~ ~~~~:~:~;:~~~~-~~-:~-~;i: :~~~: :::: ::::::::::: :::::: :::}
17
13

t~

17
11

t~
11
15

6 and 15 .. .............. .

512, 337. 03

6 and15
6 and 20

629,993.11
222, 967. 01

6 and 15
20

}............ ..

643 1 ~\.et auth orizing the Roughton and Ontonagon Railroad Company to r esurvey
I
amlloca.te anew a pa1·t of its road.
.
521 Bay deN o~t~t aml Marquette . ......... .......... ... ..... ................. . .... - ~ 200 sectwn~ ~ -- ........ · .. · ..
~~g ?_~_c_a_~~ -~l~c- -~~~-t~'~'~-s~~~~- _-: _-::: _·_-: _- _- _- _- _- .· _·: _·: _-: _·_· _· _- _- _- _- _-: _-: _- _- _- _- _- _- .· _· _- _- _- _-:: _- _-::::::
6 and ~g
160 Act authorizing change of r oute in :Michigan.
6 and15
I 2~ Chicago, Saint 'paul and .Minneapolis, formerly the West Wisconsin . .........
10 and 20
6~~ -Xri 't~- q_l~l~i ·ti{e i:iiie- t~ ·i1~~ -l ~~a~
-~ettie~~ -o~-ia~t18- ei;i~{~ci ·ib.~ e~t
'Yisconsin Railway Comp::my.
)
20 Wisconsin Railroad Farm Mortgage Land Compm1y ... ........ ...... .. ..... ... ( .... .. ... .... .. ....... .... .... 238 .Act :unencla.toiT of the orbtinal act.
5
6 aml15
10 and 20
6 and 15
10 and 20
6 and 15

_

} _____ _._..___ .

·l

·0r ·the

·b;-

·-w (

!!g !! 1 ;;,~';i~~:~~;ko:Su~ffiio'··············· .. •....•••...•. ••·-··.• .••.··-}I
•~

13
15

6i~ ~~~~1~fiC:~1~~~~~iJl~~t~t~~~e-~r-~~~~te- b't'wi~~~~;s1;1; ·&-~.- · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
520 I .Act extending time for complPtion of road fiye yenrs.
397

Authorizin<T sPlections of lands along the full extent of original route of road.

t~ 3~Z ii:,~~\~~~~~ ~~~~f~%-t~~-~~ ~r'ti{e ;et-oi ir~:Y 5: is64; ~~ci ~1~t1~~~-i~i~g -~e~:t:;~ cha;;i~s l

9,1874
3, 1857
3, 186.5
3,1873
3. 1 8~~
3, 186o
12,1862

18

Do.. .. .. . . .. .. . Mar. 3, 1871

16

~

12

of width, in accordance with the act of the State legiRlature.
.Ad to extend the time for cornplet-ion of road to D ect•ruber 31, 1876.

28

437, 385. 00

128, 000. 00
517, 868.15
327, 903. 69
474, 913.20
40,049.11
524, 538.15
318, 959.41
545,575.76

!i ;;~;~~~;;,~~:~:~~;~~##~~#~~;1'"~ ~""ifio • :. ••:·~
6:24

ct;l::l
r

....-!

0

t"'l

10 and 20

102, 622.89

546,446.05

J

1

1-d

1Z ~~~ ~~ I } --- --1:ss9: 26-

466,403.48
781 , 780. 70

6 and15
10 and 20

436, 695. 16
101, 147.26

1::::::::::::::

Resolution authorizing the State to change the branch line under certain con-J
clitions.
10 and20
780, 291.75
Saint Vincent Extension Saint Paul and Pacific, south terminus changed from~
Crow--Wing to SaintCloucl.
Do .. . .......... 1\In.r. 3, 1873 1 17
631 Act extending time for completion of road nine m onths.
Do ..... . ....... June 22, 18i4
18
203 Act extending time for completion of road to March 3, 1876, &c.
)
.
Do ... . . . ... . ... :Ma1:. ~· 18;)~
11
1~5 Minnesota Central ................... . .. .. .... _............. .... . .. ............
6 and ;5 1 ( ...... ......
176,456. 08
D o ............. :MaL 3,186o
13
5_6 ! ..... .... . do ............................ ............. . .. ........................ 5
10and~O 5 ............ ..
3,279.93
*Includes 35,68;'5.49 acres of the Chicngo, Rotk Island and Pacific Hnilroad; 109, 756. 85 acrrs of the Cedar Hapids and Missouri R iver Railroad; aml 77,535.22 acres of the
Dubnqu e and Sionx: City Railroad, situated in the old D es Moines River grant of August, 1846, which amounts are a loss to the roads by the decision of the United States
Supreme Court in tho case of the Dubuque and Pacific Railroad Company vs. Litchfield, 23 Howard, p. 66.

z>t;
rn

I 588

(I

--1

,......
-l
1"--4

!\o. 7.-Siatcmt'lli c·.rhibilinrJ land

-,-

::;tJitcs.

Dntt• of

llo ............
llo .............
I>v ... ..........

Dv ..............Tuly
July
>HI~ .. .. .. .. .. .. 1\lln·.
Do ............ Jul,\'
Do .. . .. . .. .. . .A]n·.
Do .... ........ ·1 July
no ...... -...... .i\fnr.
Do . .. ... ..... . July
Do............ ,1 uly
llu ............. :.\Inr.
Do ......... ... .•Tnly
l>o .. .. . .. .. . . .. .r uly
Do ............. ~Itu·.

no .............

tJOratious ......
Do .............
Do .............
Do .............
Do .............
Do ...........

July
Jul.1·
July
July
A pi·.

..1 :.\lay

-l, 1860

4,1860
3, 1863

1, 186-l

10, 1871

:.!7, 1~~~

3, lob3

1, 181»
26, 18li6
a, 1863
~:1, 1866
:!:i, 1866
3, 1877
1, 1862
2,1864
3,18061
26, 1866
10, 1869
G, 1870

1

~
t::!

~

195

\\inoua nml Sai.ut Peter ............................................ . .......... -}

'll .~~;;rt:~:~;;; ;i1?i.¥~;,ii,fploi>On of;.~~ '"von'"" •..••••••••.•.•.•.•• l

1-4

13
14

93

l! I
12
13
17
19
12
13
14
12
14
14
19

Act authorizing tbe rnilroaR company to make up deficiency of laud within {
thirty mil~s of west line of road.
Southern 1\.Imnesota ........................... ................................. .
IIa:<tings ancl Dakota ........................................................... .
JJeaveuworth, Lawn•nce ancl Galveston ......... . ........... . . . .......... ... . .. }
~\.tt authorizing change of route of branch line.
-'-\.ct autltorizinl! tho company to 1·elocate a portion of its road.
.Act decl:u·ing a portion of the grant forfeited.

5

87
S7
77'2

33!l
;;
101

~~~ ~~~s~~lt~!~~~~:;;.:~N~g~~;?~~-i~ t~- ~-pob;t -~~;~ -:F~~.-t- :Rile;:.·· · · ··· · · · · ··· · ·· }
289
712

:no

236
40-4

I

489
356
79
367
56

16 I 121

Do . . . . . . . . . . . . .;\lay 6, 1878 Pam.
l;tws.

~
~

f:j

I

ho-

~C'f:)

56

I Act making 1-"l'llllt from Fort Riley to the southern boundary of the State.

.<c\.tcl1ison, ToT>eka antl Santa Fe .. .............. ....... ..... ...... ............... .
Saint Jose11h nml Denver City ................................................ ..
Missouri Rh'·er, .Fort Scott anu Gulf ........... ....... ... _........... . . _...... ~
.A.n act to secure the rights of settlrrs upon certain railroad lands, and to repeal
tho first fiyo sections of an act granting lauds to the State of Kansas to aid
in the construction of the Kansas and Nrosbo Valley Railroad, &c.
)
I Union
Pacific from Omaha, Nebr., to a point near Ogden, in Utab Territory ... .
Union Pacific ................................................. _..... _......... .
.Act authorizing location of Union Pacific Railroad from Omal1a westward.
I Resolution gmi1tingrigl1t of way throughmilitar:y reser>e. &c.
Rrsolution for the protection of the interests of the United States in the Union
Pacific and Central Pacific Railroads, and TJroviding that the common terminus of the road shall be at or near Ogclen, Utah T erritory, &c.
Act fi::dng- the point of junction of the Union Pacific and Central Pacific Railroads, &.c.
.A.n act nmenclato1·y of the acts of July 1, 1862, and July 2, 1864.

I

~E:-

a a~

~ ... §

t:d

o;>.-o

"'0
0

~01-::>
0

""""
.....
§~~

§~~~

~

g.t &3

--

6 and 15 \ } .......... ....
10 and 20
............. -

z

341,563.48
1, 323, 514. 90

t?=.:l

~

t-3

0
"":J
t-3

~

dt'finitfllocautlll lmt prior to with<h~awal. &c.
..._\.ct t•xtt•rtlliug- the time for completion of road.

-409

17
11
13

16

I

~~~~

Mile limits. \

---------~~---;:~

l:l
H

14

~~oO

,.Oa>+-'><

ll l ;;~¥ '- .ict ·~~-lio~~v;.g· ~~ic~·ii~;.~ -~,. i'ti.i~-i,~~~tv·;.~u~~-~r ·;~~(i-~ ii~~ ·~r -l~;;d.~ ·~oid. ·;t-i~~-

12
13
14

- .:)

Q.) tt:::..C:<D

- - -t:c-

llu ............

to States and corporatio ns, <)·c. -Continued.

Name of roacl.

i;s
.Tnu. J:t 18i:l
~Lin·. 3, lK>7
~f:ty 1:!, 181»
,f uly 1:!, U-!(i(i
.Ulny 5, 18!i4
July 13,1866

CourJrcx~:~

~

:i.

Do ............
l>o ............

of

~~-So
~§§oo

lln\S.

Hnt•so tn ......... ~lnr. ;l, 18:i7
Do ............ 1-lnr. ;!, H~ti;)
Dv ............ July 13,1866

concts.~iolor by adN

t?=.:l

}::::::::::::::

059, 319.24
240, 529. 83

r:n

.. . - - -- - - - . - . - .

860, 564. 09

0

10 anc120 ---- --------- -- ·
10 anc120 --------------- 10 and 20 --- -------------

285,403.74
169,790. 81
*256, 281. 66

t-3

6 anc115
10 and 20
10 and 20

~

··-------·------

*658, 068. 13

10 and 20 --------------- 10 and 20 -- - -- - -- -------10 and 20 ---- - -- --- -- ----

2, 474, 686. 47
441,158.25
21, 341. 77

10 and 20

~

~
~

~

t:d
~

0
"":J
~

10
20

}

:::0
t::l

1--1

z

'":l
M

1, 842. 47 1

1, 859, 474. 59

~

0
p;l

Do
Do
Do
l>o

............ I Jnly 1,1862
............ ,Tuly ~. 186-l \
.. . ......... ,Tnly 3, 1866
............
lll, HlG!l I

,.\p1·.

12
1;1
14
16

3

56

16

121

Do ............. May 6,1878 Pam.
la.ws.
12
Do ..........
Jnly 1,1862
13
Do .. .. .. .. . .. . J nly 2, 1864
13
Do ............ I Mat·. 3, 1865

56

1

I
1

--I

I

Do . ........... - ~ .May 21,1866

14

Do ............
Do .............
Do .............
Do ..... .. ..... - ~
Do ............
Do .. .. .. .. .. ..
Do . . . . . . . . . . . .

12
13
12
13

July 1.1862
Jnl~- 2,1864 1
July 1,1862
July 2,1864
July 3,1866
May 7, 1866
J\.Jar. 6, 1868

I

~ ~

~~ 1· X1~ • ~~·t ·;~~~~~;•.J.~i~~ii i~;~·~tir;~ ·~i ·c~;;~.~-1-:P~'cifi.c ii~i1 ~·~~-ci ·~'~~t'~~~a: ·············

1

Do ............. .Mny 6, 1870

Central Pneiftc . . . . . . . .......................... . ................... . _.. .... . -

489

3

Kansas Pn.cifiu .._......................... ............ . ...................... .. 1

14 ~9 -.A~t ·r·e-qu~~~ng.tl~;,·~~~~P~~-Y t~- d~~ig;;;t~ ga'~~~-~i ~·~~;t~ b~f~~~ De~~~b~; i,' i866.·l
355 1 R esolutiou extendin1! tim e for completion of road.
14
15 1 39 1 Act rcstorin!! the even numbered sections on line of Pacific railroads and

Do .. .. ......... Mar. 3,1869

15

324

Do ..... ....... Mar. 3,1869

15

3-!8

Do . ............ ]\far. 3, 1869
Do ..... ....... June 20, 1874
Do···-----·-·· July 2,1864

15
18
13

36-!

708, 862.17

10
20

120.00

422,718.18

~~~.' ~~;_· ;~.

186,453.28
772,119.64

J

~~~ 1. ?.~l~~r~l Bd~nc~ ~~-i~~l ~~~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::
4~~

14,703.18

Resolution for the protection of the intm·ests of tlw United States in the Central Pacific and 1Jnion P<tClfk Railroad;;, aud provi.rling that the common termi-~
nus of thP roarl shall be at or near Ogden, Utah Territor:~, &c.
Act fixing the poiut of junction of the Central Pacific and Uuion Pacific Rail-l
roads.
.An net amendatory of the acts of July 1, 1862, and July 2, 1864.

489 I Central Pacific, successor by consolidation with Western Pacific ...... . ..· ... ..
356 , CcntrnlPn.citlc ... ............................................................. .
59-! I .Act ratifying the assignment made by t.he CP.ntral Pacific Railroad Company to
the Westem Pacific R:1.ilroal1 Company of that port.ion from San Jose to the
city of SaCI·amento.
356 Resolution Pxt~>ndinp: th e time for completion of first section of twenty miles
of Western Pacifi c Railroad upon certain conditions.

I

10
20

branches at $2.50 p er acre.
.Act extentliuu: the Union Pacific Rail way, eastern division line of road, to Den-~
Yer Cit_,., and authorizing transfer of lands by saiu company to the Denver
Pacific Railroad Compan>, between DenYer and Cheyenne.
R esolution anthorizing the Union Pacific Railway Company, eastern division, to
change its name to Kansas Pacific.
)

~~i ~~i-:~~~~i~~(iiti~;;s· i~ ·the· firte~~ ii; 8~~ii~~ -~i ·the -~(;i ~-pp;·~~~-a: 'i~i.Y. 2; i864.· J

i_~o

20

I { ·· ·

5

'"d

q

t:d
t"'l
~

0
H

20 ............... ..

49, 811. 59

Bmlington and Missouri River ................................ ..... ........... 1 20 sections
2, 374, 090. 77
per mile.
Do ............. May 6, 1870
16
118 Act authorizing the change of route and connection with the Union
Railroad at or near Fort Kearney.
Do .... . ........ Jnly 2, 1864 I 13
640. 00
10
41,318. 23
Do ............. July 2, 1864
13
States, 20, 30,
743,493.44
and 40.
Do .. ........... May 7, 1866
14
355 R esolution extending time for commencing and completing road.
Territories,
40, 50, and 60.
Do . ............ ' Jnly 1,1868
15 1 255 1 R.esolntion extending time for commencing and completing roau.
Do . .. .. .. .. .. .. J\Iar. 1, 1869
15
346 Resolution authorizing issne of bonds, &e.
Do ............. 1 Apr. 10, 1869
16
57 R esolution authorizing the company to extend its branch line· from Portland ~
to Puget !::lound, &c.
Do ............. I May 31, 1870
378. R esolution authorizing the issue of mol'tgage bonds, reversing locations of I
16
main and branch lines in Washington Territory, extending indemnity
limits, &c.
Do .. ........... I July 15, 1870 ! 16 .I 305 1 Aet r?quiring the Nortl1ern Pacific Railroad Company to pay the cost of surveymg, &c.
J
* Includes 186.936.72 acres of the L eavenworth. Lawrence and Galveston Railroad, and 260,425.35 acres of the Missouri, Kansas a.nd Texas Railway, situa.t-ed in the ''Osage
ceded reservation," wbicll amounts arc a loss to the roads, by the decision of the United States Supreme Court, at its October term, 1875.
·

>
z
t:1

00

Pacificj~

~~~ ~~~\b~/~~~~~1~a~i-~~:::: :::: :: ~: ~: ~::::: ::::: ~:: :::::::::::: :::: ::: ::::::: ::: ··

-1
~

~o. i.-Stalt'lllf/1/.

c.rltibilin!Jlaud

CVII<'I'I~sion.-t b!Jltef.~

of

Coii[JI'('Ii8

to lStalcH and corporations, 9'·c. -Continncd.

~

-.;)

St-1h,.,,

Dntcuflaw~.

<i
~

.Bc;

~orpornt iln1s .......•Tul~·

1:1, 18lili

D1> .. .. .. .. • .. . .c\.pr. 15, ll:'i'-l
Du .. .. .. .. .. •
.Du .. • . • .. .. ..

,July ~;;, 18liU

,J llllt' :!5, ll'U!l
l>o............. Apr. ltl,lt!ti!l .
llo ..............July ~.i, 18li6
Uo ............. ftuw:!:i, 1Htili

!

:r.

--

HII
l;i

1u

14

~;J!J

Htl
47
:!:l!l
$0
47

1.)
l(j

l>u . ............ J nly :!7, l86!i
Uu ..... ........ .Apr. :!0, 1:::071

14
17

:Hl:!

Tlll ........... . ,July :!7, lSUll
Do .......... · · ,Jnh· :!.;, 181i$
Do .......... . J unc :!8, 1!>70

HI
i~ I

2!l2

J)u ........... .

Dv . . ·· · · · · · · · ·

.llar. 3, 1$71

Mar.

a, 1871

Hi
11i

16

l!l

lb7
;Jl'i:.!

5ill
54$
7~

fl4
513

379

0

<'Oo

Placcrdllt~

nml Sacrnm<:nto \alley .......................................... . . }

Aet lh'dnl'ing the grant forfeited to the United States.

Stil~o

P<.la.>ro

~

....... .

.:U:al'. 3, 1Sli3
June t>, ll'li$

12
13

May ti, lb70
•Jm•c:l;i, Ull.H
:\lar. ;;, Ul!i3

](j

797
!i7
1:.!1

1:!

797

,Juuo S, 11>68
.ll:w 6, 1870
])() ..... .... .
l>v ........... . Ap;·. !!-1, 1$72

15
16
17

67
1:!1
56

}Ju .•. .•... ...

Du ....... .. . ·

Uo .... ...... .
hlicl•igau ........ .
l)u .......... .

n

H33

1

550,764. 90

t-:3
~

t?:l

1

323, 148. 68

00

J

504, 536. 60

tr:
t-:3

5

Joint n•sulation COllCelning the l::ioutlte1·n Pacifio Railroad of California.
.Brandt hue of Southern Pacific.......... . ..... . ............................. ...

~

~

939, 579.27

20 and 30
10

1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

41 178.23

l

From Fort Wilk.ins, Copper Harbor, 1'llicb., to F.ort Howard, Green Bay, Wis .. .. ,

.Act extending time for completion of road to March 1, 1il70.

..l.ct extcmlinor tnuc fo1· completion of road to January 1,1872.
A\'t g1·anting 'iamls to the ~tate to build a militarJ~ road to Lake Superior ... ... ,

]!'l·om l •'urt \\'illdus, Co].Jper H::u-lJOr, Mich., to l!'ort Howard, Green .Bay, Wis . . . .
cxt(•mling time for ('Otnpletion of 1·oad to 1\Iarch 1,1870.
. \ ct cxtcmling time for rumplt>tion uf nHtd to Janum:y 1, 1872.
Act cxh•ndin~ time fur completiou of mad to January 1, 1874.

"<i

0

st~t~s.' · · · ··· · ···· · ·· ··· · · · · · · ·}
and :!o · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · ...
~~?~~~~~l~J~·~l- .·.·_·.-.-.·.· ~ _
. . . . . ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::: ::::: ~~t9~r~i~~:{~ !::::::::::::::: l :: :::::::::::::
40
j l ritories,
and 50.

Ne'" Orleans, Bn.tou Rouge, nnd Vioksbui·gh ....................... . ..... .

tr.l
0
~

~~~ri~·~:l~~~~·t~tl' ·tit;~c ·t;)~: tl~~ ·co~~i~·~cti~~~- ~£" tl;~·;;~c1: &~: ··················· t
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~
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20 and 30 ' · ..............
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t:r-.:l
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~
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tt:

~

WA.GOX ROADS.
1\'i sC'ou>~iu

~

t?:l

'"0
0

0

10 and 20

10, 864. 62
20 and 30
Oregon llnmch of tlw C'eutml Pacitic . .......... · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · .. · · .... · ..
Aet l'Xt\•ucling tllo LllUt' for completion of road.
.
.Act :lUI\ uda tory of tltt• udginal actaucl ~n·oyiding for the sale of the lands to j'
actual :;ettlen:; at a fixed pric::o and llimtetl quantity.
20 and 30 ............... ..
Oro gun all(l Califorui;l ............ .. .... ........ · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
.Act extenclin6 tho time for comJ.Jletion of ruad.
?
.Act llllll'llllntory of tht> origilwl act, nml providing for the sale of the lands toJ
ndual sl'ttleu; nt a fiXl' ll J.>rico nntllimitetl quantity.
..l.tl.Jttic nml Paci:tic ............................................ .. ............. ) States, 20 and , ...... ..... ... ..
30; TenitoAct authorizing tho company to m01·tgage its road.
l'ies, 40 and
50.
20 aml 30
230, 540. 30

*~~~~1~~1~,·~~~~~~1:~1~I~;~~~i~~· i;itt:ci ·t~· tit~· uJtit~c1
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I:Milo limits.

Name of roads.

l :o . . . . . .. .. .. . .._\pr. 10, lllU!J

l>u ......... . . . ~lal'. 3, U:li1
l>u ............ . Mar. :!, U:i!i7
Do .......... . ,Juuu1:>,1HH
l>o ........... . :\lny -1-,1870

~~!~

~

~

en...:,. o

3 and 15 .· .............. .

a~Jd1~

3

3

30~,

8
930. 36

I

i::::::::: :~:: :::

1•

221, 013.35

!d

llo ...........• rum' ~o. JSu.t
On' )run ............ ,Tnly ~. lS!i-1

no .............

lkc. ~u. 1R6li
Do ............ 1rnr. ;3, 1869
1)o

. .••. •. .•••.

I

,Tul.Y 4, 1866 .

no .... ....... l Tuly

13
13
14
15 I
14
14

5, 1866

No mnp iilt>d; limit:ltiuns of ~-ti·nnt expired June 20,1869.
OrPp:on Ceutrnl military road .............. ... . ............................... , . .
.Aet maldug lH'OYision for ind<'mnity limits ..... . ..... .. . .. ..... . ... . .... .. ... .. .
.Ad extPmliu~ time for completion of road to July 2,1872.
Con·nllis m11l .A quina Bay .............. _........................... . .......... . .
Willamotto Y"lley on<\ Ca."d' lllmmtoin ..................... .... ..... . . .... } 3

140
3:>5
:174

338
86
89

1

Do ....... .... .. , F«'l>. 27,1807 1
Do . ............ Mar. 3, 1869

14

15

l:: &.::;·1.~;'~1\I.::;":,.::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::.:::::::: ::::::::::.
1

*Grants clecla1·ed forfeited

361, 327. 43
3
altemate
se'ctions to
be selected
within six
miles.
3 and 10
3 and 6

57, 506. 89
107, 942. 2R

126, 910.23
91, 026. 10

l>y Congress.

'"d

q

O:l

t"l
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StcLtement exhibiting lancl concessions, 9·c.-Continuetl.
RECAPITULATION.

States.

lllinoi!'! ... . .. .. ....... . ... - .. ------ -'---. --.--- ---- ---- ---- ------------- ----------.--- -..... - .. -- .. -- .. -- .. ----- - --- .. ---- --------- · - ---------- ·- · ---- - · ·---------

ltfissis~ippi.

Abhnma ... ... ..................... ........... .... ................ . .. ...... ........ --·

Florida ................. ... ........... ....... . . ..... . ... ... ..... ... .. .. ----· ·-···-···-Lonisiana . .......... . ..... . . --.-------- ---- ·- ·- ·- ·---- · ·- - · ·- ·- · --- ·-- · --- - · · ·- ·- · · - · ·
2, 760. 00
A1·kamms .. ....... .. .......................... ... ... .... . .. . . ..........
MiSiiOUI'i ······· ·· ···· · ······· ··········--·-··· ···· --·-···-··-···------ ··············· ·
Iowa ..................................... .... ... .. ... . . . ............ . ..... . .. . ....... .

~\~~:-~~~~n·_-_._-_-_·:.·.·.·_·_-_-_·_-_._._._._·_·_-_·_·_::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~: : : ::::::::

-- ·· ·io2," 622.' 89 ·

Mi111l('!l(Jt.L- .. ---.---.-.- ... . .... --.-.--- . . --.--.- .. -. - . .. - ... -.--- . . -.

1, 389. 26
. - .... - - ------------- - - · · ·- ·-- ·- · - -- ·

ICanHfH! ................... -.- ... - ... --.-.-.

Corporations:
Pacific railroa<w

Wngou

2, 505, 053. 00
935, J!'i8. J1
2, 829, 545. 86
1, 760, 468. 30
1, 072, 405. 49
2, 378, 890. 63
1, 828, 005. 02
3, 940, 270. 75
3, 228, fl87. 09
2, 778, 3R5. 37
6, 926, 740. 45
3, 85]' 536. 28

106, 772.15
499, 568. 50

34, 125, 446. 44
9,017,0 1.07

606, 340. 65

43, 143, 427. 5]
302, fl30. 36
221, OJ3. 35
744,712. 9::!

roada-~~~F~~~~--:-:-:-:::: ::::::::::::::: :::~::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::

----·------'
- ---------606, 340. 65 1 44, 4J 2, 084. J 5

Dr·du<·tfor land declared forfeiLed by Congress ......... __ ............. __ ............ ..
Total ......................................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

606, 340. 65

667, 741.76

J

43, 744, 342. 30

Rights of nay (JI"Cmtecl to railwny companie. in certain States ancl Terl'itorie.s.

IDate oflaw•· l

'bt "nd Tm;t.,;,,

Inwa ........................ ,June
Florirla ...... ... ............. ,June
I>n ... -............•......•Tunc
I o ....................... Mar.
Dn .... -- ........ ....... . Mar.

4,1872 17
4, 1872 I 17
7, J872 17
:!,]875 J8
3,1875 18

J-1orirla nnrL\ lah~ma ......... ::\far. il, 1 75
Do .... .................. .June 8, 1 72
'\\i. r·ou. in.- ................. ~far. 3, 1 75

f

. fimwsota nml Dakota . ....
Dakota ............ ..........
Do ......................
Do ............... ..... ..

Utah .. ......................
Do .................... ...

D() ......................

J>o ......................
Io .......................
Do ......................
'olorarlo ....................
Do ......................

Do ......................
J)o ......................
Do ... ......... ........ ...
Do .......................
Do ...............•.......

j

tl
220
224
280
509
4 2

N=o of oomp•ny.

IDavenport
and Saint Paul Railroad.
Great Southern Rail wn,y.

Jacksonville and Saint Au~'u!'!tinc Rn,ilroad.
Jacksonville, Pensacola ann FloridaRailroarl.
I A~~!~J~c, Gulf and Westem Imlin, Tnmsit R~il-

West Florida aml M:ohilo Railroad.
Prnsac-ola and Louisville Railroad.
13lack River Railroad .
~ ;~: ~; ~~~~
~ Worthington and Sioux Falls Railroad.
;\lay 27, J872 17
162 DaJwta fioutbem Railroarl.
.Jmw 1,1 72 17
202 Dakota Grand Trunk Railway.
:\far. ~.1 75 1
4 2 Rionx 'ityanrlPrmhiJJaRailroacl.
Dr· e. 1-J, 1 70 1 16
3!)5
tall 'rn'tral Railroad.
:\far. 3,175 J8
4 2 Wa!'!atr·handJordanVallryRailroarl.
:.\far. :~. 1 7~ I 18 4 2
tal1 •'outlwrn Railroad.
Mar·. 3,1 7n 18 4 2 • anPrtr allevRflihoarl.
~Iar. 3,1875 1
4 2
tabi'Vrat rn'Raihoarl.
)far. 3, J 75 J
4 2 Bin.a;ham Canon and Camp Floyd Railroad.
,J unr 8, 1 i2 17 339 Drn vcr anrl Rio Grandr Rail way.
.Jnne 2:1,1 74 J
274 Arkans'ls Vallry Railway.
1\!ar. 3,175 1
4 2 Colora<loanrl TewMexieoR ilroac1.
~far. 3,175 1
4 2 D1·nvrranrlMirlrUeParkRailway.
}far. 3,1 7.j 1
4 2 ,'panish Range Railway.
}far. 3, 1 75 1
4 2 Pn •blo and A. t·kansas Vallev R'lilroacl.
i\far. 3, 1 75 1
4 2 D nv r, South Park and Pacific Railroad.
* J>amphlct laws.

1

18
17
J8
1

!

4 2
340
4 2
4

3 J

I
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PUBLIC lANDS.
Rights of way granted to 1·ailway c01npanies, 9'·c.-Continned.

States and Territories.

Date of laws.

j

:Name of company.

rn
Colorado .................. _.. Mar. 3, 1875
DO
-------·-----·-·----·-- Mar. 3, 1875
Do ...................... . Mar. 3, 1875
Do . ................. .... . Mar. 3,1875
Do ...................... . Mar. 3, 1875
Colora~o and Wyoming ..... . Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Yonol~~: ::::
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Ore~~-----~·.:::~~:::::::: : :::: Mar. 3, 1875
.Apr. 12, 1872
Oregon and Utah .......... { Mar.
3, 1873
Nevada and Oregon . ........ . F eb. 5, 1875
California ....... _.. _....... .. June 20, 1874
Do ...................... . Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1869
Washingt~n ............... { Mar.
3, 1873
New Mexico ........ _...... .. J nne 8, 1872
Utah, Idaho, and Montana. __ . June 1,1872
Do ..................... .. Mar. 3, 1873
Do ...................... . June 20, 1878

':

:: :: :::: :: :: :::

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
17
17
18
18
. 18
15
17
17
17
17

*

482 Pueblo and Salt Lake Railway.
482 .Arkansas Valley- and New Mexican Railway.
482 Canon City and San Juan Railway.
482 Saint Vrain Railroad.
482 Upper .A.rkansas, San Juan and Pacific Railroad.
482 Colorado Central Railroad.
482 Wyoming Central Railroad.
482 Evanston and Montana Railroad.
·
482 Port Orford and Roseburg Railroad.
482 Blue Mountain and Columbia Rivel' Railroad.
52
Portland, Dalles and Salt Lake Railroad .
612
306 Oregon Central Railway.
130 Nevada County Narrow-Gauge Railroad.
482 Salmon Creek Railroad.
325
Walla Walla and Columbia River Railroad.
613
N
e:~~'~l~~c;~clr<}:l~ ~:i~~if~al.
343
212 Utah , Idaho and Montana Raifroarl.
{Utah
and Northern Railroad, Utah anrl North612
241 S ern Railway.

J

J

*Pamphlet lawfl.

12

I

No. 8.-Siafcmcnf ('J.·ltibitiny land

Stntos.

IDuto of ln'''S. .s.5e
!i1ty 3, lS:lO
Fob. 27, 18-!1
Aug. ~9, 18-t!
~lnr. 3, 18-!5
Mn.y 9, 18-!8

}.lnl'. ~' 1$~#
,Juno 30, 1~3-t
May 24, l!l2S
Apr. 3, t830
May 24,1828
Mui·. 2,1827
.Tnue 18, 1838
Apl'. 10, 1866
Mar. 7,Hl7-!
.A.ng. 26, 1852
Ma1·. 3, 186:1
July 3, 1866
July 0, 1866

,.......

by acts of Congress to Slates for canal]Jlli")JOscs front the yem· 1827 to Jun e 30, 187

4l

~
(X.

Total number of
acres granted
aml ce1-t.ifieu .

Name of raual.

~
d

P-c

C/1

}.'[nr. 26, 186-t
Mar. ~. Hl27

COIICC-9xionx

4
4
4

5
5

5
9
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
].j.

18
10
13
14
14

47
236
416
414
542
7:11
219
236
716
305
393
ao6
:!34
~4:)

39
20
35
519
81
80

l;d
(

)
-- .... - ..

} Wnb"h nnol Edo Cnm>l ..•...•....

} Wabash aml Erie Canal

... -. ........ -..

i

234, 246. 73
29, 552. 50
2i'i9, 368. 48
24,219.83
796,630.19

113,348. 33
266, 535. 00

t<j

'"d

0

l;d

t-:3
0

~

t-:3

pj

} Miami and Da.yton ............. .

333, 826. 00

?£R~~1~(~~::~~~J~~:~~~~s-8~~t~1e: ~i~~i~:~i~~l: ~~~~ :~~~~~ :~~ :~~~~ ~:i~~~i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

500, 000. 00
290, 915. 00
125,431. 00

U2

~<:t cxteud~g. t~1e

200, 000. 00

l;d

Breakwate1· nml Harbor :mel Ship Canal ..................................................................... .
time for completion of Green Bay and Sturgeon Bay and La.k e Michigan Ship Cn11nl. ..... .

.~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~i:~~-~~i~ ~~]~~:

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: .... . ..•.• - ..

Lac La Bello Ship Canal ........................ .. .... . ..... .

750, 000. 00
200, 000. 00
200, 000. 00
100, 000. 00

t_:l:j
t_:l:j
(')

t<j
- ~

I>
~

~

0

~

RECAPITULATION.

Incliaua. ...... _........ .

w~i~~~il~::::: ~::::::::::::::
1\Iicbigau .....

_______________________________ _

Total quantity of acres granted and certified.

1, 457, 366. 06
1, 100, 361. 00
290, 915. 00
325,431. 00
1, 250, 000. 00
4, 424, 073. 06

t-:3

P:l
t:r:.:l

'z""'
t-:3
t?:J

l;d

0'""'

~
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PUBLIC LANDS.
ATTACHMENT OF RAILROAD RIGHTS.

No. 9.-Table showing the tinte when the vari-ous milroad 1·ights attach to the lands gmnted,
so ja1· as at p1·esent detenninecl.
Names of roads.

States.

illinois ......... . illinois Central _____ ............. .
Mississippi ..... . Mobile and Ohio River_ .......... .
Vicksburg and Meridian .... _.... .
Gulf and Ship Islancl _...... _.... .
Alabama ........ . Mobile and Ohio River ........... .
Alabama and Florida __ ... _...... .
Selma, Rome and Dalton ...... ... .
Coosa and Tennessee ............. .
Coosa. and Chattanooga _. .... . _.. .
Mobile and GirawL ............. ..
Alabama and Chattanooga, formerl_y the Northeastern and
Southwestern and Wills Valley.
South and North Alabama, formerly the Tennessee and Alabama CentraL
Florida .. .. . . . .. . Florida Railroad _............... ..
Florida and Alabama ....... .. . .. .
Pensacola and Georgia ... ........ .

Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central.

Dates.
September 20, 1R50. (Grant fully adjusted.)
September 20, 1850. (Grant fully ad.justed.)
August 31, 1850. (Grant fully adjusted.)
*November, 1860.
September 20, 1850. (Grant fully adjusted.)
*August 30, 1856.
May 20, 1857.
*December 27, 1858.
*Jul.Y 3, 1858.
*May 13, 1858.
*October 11, 1838.
May 22, 1866, between Decatur and a junction
witl1 the Alabama and Tennessee Railroad, in
township 22 south, range 2 west, and May 30,
1871, between that point and Montgomery.
*From survey in the field, which was between
May 17, 1856, and January 10, 1857.
*From May 17 to 31, 1856.
*March 3, l857, between Tallahassee and Alligator, in township 13 south, range 17 east, and
from September 1 to October 22, 1857, between
Tallahassee and Pensacola.
*Februar.v 17, 1857, in the grantrd, and September 7, 1857, in tho indemnity limits.
January 27, 1857.

Louisiana ........ North Louisian!j. and Texas, formerly Vicksburg, Shreveport
and T exas.
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great tOctober 9, 1856, between New Orleans and BraWestern.
shear City.
.Arkansas . . . . . . . . Little Rock and Fort Smith .. .... . .August 13, 1855, and, under the reviving act,
May 13, 18G7.
Saint Louis, Iron Mom1tain and Januar.v 17, 1855, and, under the reviving act,
Southern, formerly Cairo and
July 28, 186G.
Fulton.
Memphis and Little Rock ..... _.. . August 18, 18:j5, and, under the reviving act,
May 13, 1867.
Missouri. ...... . . Hannibal and Saint Joseph ... ... . Mftrch 8, 1853, in the g-ranted, and June 16, 1853,
in the indemnity limits. (Grant virtually
adjusted.)
Pacific and Southwestern Branch. 1853. (Grant fully adjusted.)
Saint Louis and Iron Mountain April 7, 1870.
Extension.
Iowa
Burlington and Missouri River ... _ March 24, 1857. (See Supreme Court Reports,
9 Wallace, p. 80, Railroad Company vs. Fremont County.)
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific .. Survey in the field, which was from October 21,
1856, to March 2, 1857.
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River . Smvey in the field, which was from September
1, 1856, to July 12, 1857.
Dubuque and Sioux City ......... . Survey in the fiP.ld, which was from May 30 to
August 31, 1856.
Iowa Falls and Sioux City ....... . Survey in the field, which was from May 30 to
August 31, 1856.
Chicago, Milwaukee ancl Saint *August 19, 1864, fr·om McGregor to section 12,
Paul , fonnedy McGrego1· and
township 05 north, range 35 west.
Missouri River.
From tl1at point to the southwest corner section
18, township 96 north, range 38 west, bC'tweon
November 30 and December 5, 1868, aml from
that point to a connection with the Saint Paul
and Sioux City Road, bet.ween Jnne 28 and30,
1869, the dat<'s of survey in the field.
'ioux City and Saint Paul ... .... . Survey in the fiC'ld, which was between September 27 and October 4, 1866.
llichi,.an .........Jackson , Lansing and Saginaw ... . August 4, 185ft
Flint and Prre Marf)n tte ...... _. August 3, 1~57.
Grand Rapid!! and Indiana ....... . November 17, 1R57, hetwPen Grand Rapids and
tlle Straits of Maekinac.
March 15, 1~5fi, betw en Grancl Rapids and Fort
Wayne, Indiana.

I

"'Tim takf>n aa definite lo atiou from data on file in this office, subject, however, to correction upon
recPipt of eviclrnce to the contrary.
t By the act of Jul.v 14, 1870, the lands o-rantod w st of Brashear City were dechtred forfeited to the
~overnmrnt, and h:w since been1·estore;] to homestead entry, exceptin,!l: those falling within tho limits
of th grant of March 3, 1871, to the New 01'1 ans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad.
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· No. 9.-Table showing the time when the varions milroacl rights attach, <fc.-Continued.
Names of roads.

States.

Dates.

Michigan-Con'd.l Bay de _Noquet and Marquette . .. . December 1, 1857. (See See1·etary's decision of
.A.pril12, 1859, Lestm·.)
Houghton and Ontonagon ... ..... . .June ~3, 1859.
Chicago and Northwestern ...... .
Wisconsin . . . . . . . Chicago and Northwestern .. .. .. . From Fond duLac to the north boundary of the
State. Survey in the field, which was between
:May 1, 1856, and October 16, 1857.
Wisconsin CentraL ......... . .... . September 7, 1869.
Chicago, Saint Paul and Milme- July 13, 1857, from Tomn,h to Lake Saint Croix,
:Ma1·ch 23, 1865, to acl<litionn,l grant u11der act
apolis, formerly tho West Wis:May 5, 1864.
consin.
:Madison and Porta~e ............ . .June 16, 1857.
Wisconsin Railroau Farm Mort- .July 13, 1857.
gage Company.
Samt Croix aml Lake Superior November 2, 1857, entire mnin line, except between Prescott and the south line of towns-hip
and branch to Bayfield.
34 north, which was from November 24 to
D ecember 8, 1857, survey in the field.
Bran ch line from survey in t he field, whi h was
between :May 3 and .June 10, 1858.
.A.p1·il 22, 1865, to additional grant under 'act of
:May 5, 1864.
Minnesota ....... Saint Paul and Pacific ............ November 9, 1857, within 6-mile limits, and .January 16, 1858, between 6 and 15 mile limits of
the main line and branch to Crow Wing, and
March 3, 1865, to additional grant under that
act.
Saint Paul and Pacific, Saint Vin- From surveyin tl1efield, which was between May
c nt Extension.
18 and September 21, 1871.
Winona and Saint Peter ..... ... .. .July 17, 1857, from '\V'iuona to the west line of
townshi~l10, range 31 west, in the 6-mile lim~~~'h~l~its~rch 22, 1858, between the 6 and 15

I

From that point to the west line of township
108, range 37 west, survey in the field, which
was in .April, 1864. (See Secretary's decision
of .August 15, 1874.)
January 19, 1867, from that point to the Big Sioux
River, in Dakota Terl'itm·y.
Minnesota Central................ To original grant fl'Om survey in the field , which
was betwc en Jnn 8 and July 25,1857, and to
additional grant under act of :March 3, 1865,
date of act.
. oint Poul '"'' i<>ux City ....... . From • aint Paul to section 28, townsllip 106
north, range 34 west, sm·v yin the firld, which
·was fr-om ,Jlme 8 to October, 1857, iu the 6-mile
limits, and :March 28, 1858, between the 6 and
1
15 mile limits.
Fl·om that point to section 30, township 104
north, range 39 west, from October 31 to November 8, 1858, within both 6 and 15 mile limits.
1 Fl.·om that point to the southem boundary of
Minnesota, .Juno 29, 1 66.
To the additional grant umler th act of }fay 12,
1 64, from date of act, where the road was
already definitely located.
Lakr . 'uprdor and 'Missis~;ippi... . Septemb r 25, 1866.
Ha~titlgK and Dakota. ............. March 7, 1867.
•' uthcm }linnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . From the Missi ippi River to Honston , Aurvey
in the field, which was from July 21 to .A.ugu. t
5,1 57.
From llour;ton to section 22, township 104 north,
rUJ1ge 8 west; July 4, 1866.
From that point to section 2, township 103 north,
range l west, .January 1, 1867.
From that point to section 21, township 104 north,
ran~e 37 w t, November 29, 1866.
From that point to section 4, township 104 north 1
1-ang 39 west, 0 ·to her 24, 1866.
From that point to the western boundary of the
. 'tate, from surv .Y in the fi.eld, which was b twet'n c·tob r 1 ancl 26, 1 70.
Kart:4a. . . . . . . • • • • .Mi .. onri, Kan a. an!l T1·xa.
From Junction 'ity to Humboldt, D c mher 3,
1 66.
From Humboldt to southern boundary of. 'tate,
.JanuaT-y 7, 1 6 .
Lea,·enworth, Lawr n and al- ..:•ov mhrr 15,1866, f1·om Lawr nee to the north
veston.
bounclarv of the Osa_ge landH.
Nov ·mb i 26, 1 67, to tile . outhern lJonmlary of
Kan. as.
· 'aint .Jo. eph and D nv r 'ity.... :Mar ·l1 21, 1 70.

I
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Kansas-Cont'd .. Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe ... From Atchison to Emporia, survey in the :field,
which was from November28, 1865, to January
13, 1866.
From Emporia to Wichita, survey in the field,
which was from May 18 to July 13,1869.
From the sixth principal meridian near Newton
to section 27, township 23 south, range 5 west,
September 23, 1871. .
From that point west to section 33, township 22
south, range 6 west, October 8, 1870.
From that point west to the mouth of Pawnee
Creek, in township 22 south, range 16 west,
survey in the :field, which was from June 21 to
December 1, 1870.
From that point to the west line of range 27
west, March 22, 1872.
From that. })Oint to the western boundary of the
State, May 30, 1872.
COJU'ORATIO!\S.

Union Pacific..................... First one lnmclred miles west from Omaha, October 19, 1864.
Second one hundred miles, June 20, 1866.
From the 200th to the 380th mile post, November
23, 1866.
From the 380th mile post to Brown's Summit
(nearly to the 700th mile :eost), survey in the
field, which was from April1 to November 15,
1867.
From Brown's Summit to Ogden, survey in the
field, which was from May 1 to July 30,1868.
Withdrawal takes effect for the :first hundred
miles of road within 15-mile limits December
16, 1863, the date when the company filed their
map of general route in the department, and
between the 15 and 20 mile limits July 2, 1864,
date of additional grant. Withdrawal takes
effect from the 100th mile post west from
Omaha to Salt Lake City June 28, 1865, the
date when the map of general route was filed
in the department. (Sec Secretary's decision
of Febmary 27, 1875.)
Central Pacific..... ... .... . ....... From Sacramento east to the south line of township 13 north, range 8 east, within ten miles of
tl1e road, June 1, 1863, and within twenty miles
July 2, 1864, date of act.
*From that point to the east line of township 17
north, range 13 east, September 14, 1866.
*From that point to the B1g Bend of the Truckee
River, in township 20 north, range 24 east,
Nevada, October 25 1867.
From that point to Hllmboldt Wells, December
18, 1866.
From that point to Monument Point (head of
Salt Lake), January 16, 1867.
F1·om that point to Ogden, July 18, 1868.
Califomia ........ Western Pacific ........ ........... First twenty miles northward from San Jos6,
October 3, 1866.
From that point to Sacramento, from survey in
the :field, which was between January 28 and
December 15, 1858.
Kansas Pacific. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . From the boundary line bctw~en Missouri and
Kansas to section 17, townslHp 11 south, range
18 east, Kansas, F bruary 13, 1864.
From that point to Fort l~ile~ from survey in
the :field, which was between~ ebruary 13, i864,
and February 18, 1865.
From Fort Riley to the 405th niile post (Sheridan, Kansas), March 3, 1869, date of act.
From that point to D nver City, from survey in
the field, behri.nning June 29, 1869, and enclinu
April 25, 1870, at the 635th mile post.
o
* ~ime ta~cn as definite location from data on file iu this office, subject, however, to correction upon
recmpt of evtdence to the contrary.
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Colorado..... . ... Denver Pacific.. . ............ . .... March 3, 1869, date of act.
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . Centr·al Branch Union Pacific..... .January, 1864, within the 10-mile limits, and .July
2, 1864, date of act, within the 20-mile limits.
Nebraska........ Burlington and Missouri River.... .Tune 15, 1865.
Sioux City and Pacific ............ November 9, J866, in Nebraslm., amlin Io·wa from
smveyin the field. which wasbetwecnNovern·
ber 20 and December 7, 1866.
N ol'them Pacific ................. . From a junction with the Lake Superior and

Mississippi Road in Minnesota to the Red
R1ver of the North, November 21, 1871.
· From the Red River of the North to the Mis·
souri River in Dakot.a Tenitory, May 26, 1873.
From Kalama, Washington Territory, north to
T enino, sixty-five miles, September 13, 1873.
From Tenino to Tacoma, on Puget Sound, May
14, 1874.
.
According to a decision of the Secretary of the
Interior, ditte<l March 22, J 873, the :first withdrawal oflands takes effect from the acceptance
of the map of general route by the department,
from which time settlement is excluded from
the granted sections, and the alternate reserved
sectiOns are raisecl to $2.50 per acre.
The first map of general route through MimiC·
sota and a portion of Washington Territory
was acce:ptecl August 13, 1870, subsequently
amend elm :pm-ts both in Minnesotaancl Wash·
ington Tt>mtory.
The map of gener:al route through Dakota, Mon·
tana, Idaho, and a portion of Washing-ton Ter·
ritory was accepted Febmary 21, 187<::.
The mitp of general route of the branch line in
Washmg-ton Tenitory was acceptecl August
15, 1873 .

.Atlantic and Pacific .... ......... .. From Sprin~eld, Mo., to the western boundary
of the State, December 17, 1866.
From that point to the mouth of Kingfisher
Creek, in Indian Tenitory, December 2, 1871.
From that point to the eastem boundary of New
Mexico, February 7, 1872.
From that point to 'the eastern boundary of Cali·
fomia-, March 12, 1872.
From San Ft·ancisco to San Miguel, Cal., March
12, 1872.
Through the C?unty of Los .Ani"elefl and part of
San Bernardmo, Cal. , March 2, 1872.
From San Miguel Mission to the Los .A.ng les
County lin e Attgust 15, 1872.
From a point in township 7 north, range 7 east,
S. B. M., San Bemardino County, to the Colo·
rado River, Augu~t 15, 1872.
T xas Pa iflc ................... .. Road not yet definitely located. Lands with·
(lrawn npon a p1·eliminary line, withdrawal
taking ftect from date of recei_Pt of the order
at the district land office, wluch was as fol·
lows:
ew Mexico Territox·y, December 4,
187li. .Arizona Territory, December 26, 1 71;
Caliroruia, October 15, 1871.
...-cw Orl<'ans, Baton Rouge and

Road not yet definitely located. Lands withdrawn upon a pr liminary lin , taking eft' ct
from dat of receipt of the order at the ai. trict
offi es, w bicb was as follows : Letter of ovem·
b r 29, 1871, rec ived at ew 0Tleans D c m·
b r 11, 1871; lett r of Nov mb r 29, 1 71, re·
ceived at Nat<'hitoch s Decemb r 20, 1 71;
lett r of March 27, 1873, r ceived at .~:Tew
Orleans .A.pri13, 1873.

aHfornia . ... .. Or ~on Bran<'b of the ' ntral Pa.
C'ific, foxm~:rly 'alifox'llia and
Or gon.

Roseville (on th Central Pacific P..ailroad)
IFrom
to 'alt 'r ek, in township 32 nortb, of range 5
west, ptemb J3, 1 67.

Vicksburg.

1·

From that point to nortb line of township 46
north, of range 5 west, august 5, 1871.
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California-Con'd. Southern Pacific .... ..... ..... ... . First withclrawal became effective January 3,
1867, elate of filing the map of general route in
the Genera~ Land Office. (See Secretary's decision of April23, 1875, in case of Alfred Queen
vs. SouthernPacificRailroadCompany.) Withdrawal for branch line, under act of March 3,
1871, became effective April 3, 1871. Right of
road attaches from the dates of filing the maps
of definite location in the General Land Office.
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . Oregon and California .... ........ . From Portland, Oreg., south to township 10
south, range 2 west October 29, 1869.
From that pointto the south line of township
27 south, March 26, 1870.
From that point to near the south line of township 30 south, January 7, 1871.
Oregon Central .................. . May 4, 1870.
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No. 10. - List of rail?·oacllcmd gmnts which have lapsed by 1·eason of nonGrant by actStats.
Name of railroad.

States in which
located.

Grant toApproved-

- - - - - - 1-- - - - - - - - - - -1- -1--·1- - -- - - 1- - -

Gulf and Ship Island ... . ......... Mississippi ..... Aug. 11, 1856
Coosa and Tennessee ...... . . ..... Alabama. _. .. . _. June 3,1856
)fobile and Girard ...... . ......... .... do----------- June 3, 1856
Coosa and Chattanooga .. _........ .... do ......... .. June 3, 1856
Pensacola and Georaia ........... Flot·ida ......... May 17,1856
Florida, Atlantic anc Gulf Central .... do .. ......... May 17,1856
.r orth Louisiana aml Texas, for- Louisiana ....... Juno 3,1856
~;d·l.fe~;~~~~cl. Shreveport
New Orleans, Baton Rouge and .... do ........... Mar. 3,1871
Vicksburg.
aint Lonis aml Iron M01mtain ... Missouri ........ July 4, 1866
Port lluron and Lake Michigan, Michigan . .. _.. _ Jtme 3, 1856
formerly D 'troit and Milwauk Raih·oad.
llougl1ton and Ontonagon, for-}
3, 1856
m rly Marquette and Ontonado .. ....... { June
Mar. 3, 1865
gon Railroad.
NortJ: Wi~;consin, form erly Saint }
3,1856
roue and Lake Superior, and Wisconsin .. _. { Juno
May 5,1864
w~~:~~~o ~:I~~t~~-.... do ........... May 5,1864
Saint Viu ·out xtension Saint
Mar. 3,1857
Paul aud Pacific.
Mrnucsota .... Mar. 3,1865
:Minu_sota Western, ~onnerly}
July
1862
Bram rcl bran h Samt Paul .... do .... _.... { Mar. 12,
3,1865
omd PaoiRo Rillmo<l. t
July 4,1866
July 4, 1866
~ gon Central.. ................. Oregon ......... May 4,1870

... ..........J .
I

{

~uf~¥!~~~~~ta~::::::::::::: ::::~~ :::::::::::

30
17
17
17
15
15
18

State .. .....
. ... do · -----.... do------. ... do .......
. ... do . ......
.... do .......
.... do .......

16 579

11
11
11
11
11
11
11

Miles. Miles.
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

15
15
15
15
15
15
15

Company ...

20

30

83 State .......
21 .... do .......

10
6

20
15

11 21 . .. . do .......
13 521 .... do . ......

6
10

15
20

.... do .......
.... do .......
.... do .......
Terrltor,y ...
State .......
.... do .......
.... do .... . ..
.... do .......
.... do .......
Company ...

6
10
10
6
10
6
10
10
10
20

15
20
20
15
20
15
20
20
20
25 1

14
11

11
13
13
11
13
12
13
14
14
16

20
66
66
195
526
625
526
87
87
94

*Number of acres shown by examination of the official
t Maps showing the construction of the roati by the Minnesota Western Railroad Company
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cmnpletion of 1·oacls within pel"iocls p1·esoribed by acts 11wking th e grants.
Extended by act-

"""c

Stats.

Approved-

Aug.
.June
.JwJe
.June
May
May ·
.June

11,1866
3, 1866
3, 1866
3,1866
17, 1866
17, 1866
3, 1866

Ac1·es.
*652, 800. 00
132,480. 00
840, 880. 00
150, 000. 00
1, 568, 729. 87
183, 153. 99
610, 880. 00

Miles.
N·one ..
None ..
None ..
None ..
None ..
None ..
94

Acres.
Acres.
None.......
None.
None.......
67,784.96
None . .. .. .. 504, 145. 86
None.......
None.
None ....... 1, 275, 212. 93
None . . . . .. .
37, 583. 29
100, 652. 70
353, 212. 68

Mar.

3, 1876

1, 600, 000. 00

None .. None ...... .

None.

.Jul.'!
.June

1,1871
3, 1866

''100, 000.00
*40, 000. 00

None .. None ...... .
None. . None ...... .

None.
37,467.43

.June
.June

3, 1866
3, 1871

.June18, 1864 13 137
May 20, 1868 15 252

June 3, 1866 \:May 5,1864 13 66
5,1869
May
5, 1869 Apr. 9, 187~ 18 28
May
Mar. 3, 1867 Mar. 3,1873 17 631
Mar. 3, 1873 June22, 1874 18 203
Mar. 3, 1867 Mar. 3,1873 17 631
Mar. 3, 1873 June22, 1874 18 203
Mar. 7,1877
Feb. 25, 1877
May 4,1876

Jw1e 3, 1871
Dec. 31, 1872

5G2, 515. 00

20

76, 800. 00

437, 385. 00

May

5, 1869

1, 408, 455. 69

Dec.
Dec.
Mar.
Dec.
Mar.

31, 1876
3,1873
3,1876
3,1873
3,1876

1, 800, 000. 00
2, 000, 000. 00

240
140

1, 536, 000. 00
896,000. 00

1, 47G, 000. 00

73

467,200. 00

537,842.42

*475, 000. 00
450, 000. 00
1, 200, 000. 00

74
20
47!

473,600. 00
128,000.00
608,000. 00

169, 790. 81
285,403.74
None.

None. . None . ..... .

records actually subject to the operation of the grants.
of Minnesota have been filed, but they have not thus far been accepted by the department.

843, 497.

(j(j

546,446.05
780,291. 7G

_ nd('({ <'WIC8 in tlw public landtt dil'i11ion (If /hi., General Land O.Oi<'c tcftich ltarc been confirmed by the board <~( adjudication llJJOib
during lito jittcal year ending June 30, lb'78, 1111lla ttcction 11 ~50-~4;)7 United States RcL'ittecl Slalute,s, as amenclccl by act of Congrc8s

::it1\to~.

""
1:1

~

'ln~~

~

of cases.

;::l

"'§

~

~

1

3HO

• , 1••••

llo

390:!.

3

3J55

4

40:.1~

:i .... tlo ..••.•.......•. do ........... I

3761

li .... tlo .•....•.•...... tlo .......... .
7 .... do ............... do .......... .
ti .•.. do ............... t.lo ••••••••••.

3:.1ill

u .... do

10
11
1:.?
13

.... do
.... do
.... do
.... do

............... tlo
............... do
............... do
............... do
.•....•.•...••. do

~766
:!~07

.......... .
.......... .
.......... .
.......... .
.......••..

3tiil

3U19

:!717

1!114
~507

14 •••. tlo

l....

1:i
<lo
1ti .•.. tlo
17 . ... do
1ti .••. tlo

2141

········--·~---·do

Part~

NU!llm; of parties.

of section.

~~~ ~~ ~
~

19

968

:w

41518
41118
6712
42091

:.u
•)•)

:.?3

3552

::
1· ---UO ·········· ·l·· ··do .•.•....•..
:!ti .••. do .......... . .... do ....... ---- 1
:!.7 .... do .••...••••..••. uo .•.........

1

0

N. t N. W. :1, S. E. i:N- W. :1, ancl
~- \Y.i N.E.a.
W.t S.E.t,N.Ki S.E.f, ancl S.
E.aN.E.a.
\Y. t lots 3, 4, 5, aucl 6 X E. :1-.....
N. W. t S. W. i- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N. t S. E. :1 ancl S. W. iS. E. t-....
s. E. i . .. ... ........ -. -- . - -. -----.
S.E.t------------················
S.~ S.W.t.---···················
S. t lot 2 S. W. t-.................
N. E. t N. E. t.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lot. 7 N. E. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N.W.1S.W.1---·--·············
N. E. 1 S. E. 1 ...... -..... - . . . . . . .
W.tN.W.t ........ ... . ... ......
S. W. t S. W. 1 ancl S. E. :1 S. E. 1..
N. E. i S. E. 1 ... --........ -. -. . . .
S. t lot 1 and lot 2 S. W. 1-........

Gorusba Lantz, widow
of Moses Lautz.
.Jolu.t B . .Milton ...... .

it~~~~~~G:<>~.-~~::
Samuel Pierce ....... .
Elkanah Smiley .. .... .
.John Estes .......... .
lliram D. Ha:yclen . .. . .
.Jolu.t Beckenlite ..... .
David Coble ......... .
.Tesse Climer ......... .
.Jacob Gootl. ......... .
James .Jackson ...... .
Daniol Hoots ........ .

Lydia .A. Field, late
Lydia .A. Neal.
.Jau1es Woodall ...... .
0. A. Zane . ....... ... .
Franz Henze .. ..•.....
.John B. Ulark ....... .

coo

e,:,S

~~

A

23

15 l .•••.. do ..

Do.

34

28 l .•.... do .. .... -----····

Do.

30
29
21
33
29
32
29
31
30

12
11
17
18
18
20
27
16
18

...... do ....... . ........ - - . ...... ····· ·
...... do ................. .. ........ . .. .
...... do .............................. .
. ..... do .............. .... -············
...... do .... .. ........................ .
...... tlo ..
..... . do.
. ..... do ............ .
...... do ........... .. ..... . .. .... ..... .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

11
14
13
20
16
20
17

...... do ..... .

Do.

~-~-\ ~--~--~ :~~~~: :::::::::: =~~ ~: ~~

31
30
30
30
33
29
25

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

S. E.! N. W. i ....... ----.--.-.---

25

10

37
38
36
40

19

...... do ......... ... . .
...... do .............................. .
...... do ........ . ..................... .
Proof not made within statutory period
Settlement not made within statutory
periocl.
Contlictwith prior entry, subsequently
canceled.
Land not in market at date of entJ:y ..
...... clo ............................. .
Party nota citizen at_dat.eof final proof
Portwn of la.ncl not Ill market at elate
of entry.
Settlement not made within statutory
period.
...... do .......... ------·-········· ... .
..... . do .................. .
...... do ..... .

1

35
34
9
10
25
19
25
2
29
31
9
5
12
7

160-! I .JohnM.Persinger .... S.tS.W.t---·-·· ····· ··· ········ 1 6
~~90 .Ja~?S H~_.U,n.U ........ ',V. t,S. E. i ~dE. t S. W. 1 ...... ~3
JJ-19 LU\\lS E,,uly ..•..... . S. t s. W. i, :N. W. 1 S. \V. i, anclS. 34
W.tN.W.t.
I

5

21
21

13
14 1 6
1 10
3 . 13

I

Do.
Do.
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

M

1-d

0

~

1-:3

\1---

15 I 22 I 15 I Proofnotmadewithinstatutoryperiocl.l Oct.

W. t N. E. t ....... -... . -.-- .... - - ~ 27
N. t S. W. i .. ... . ------ .......... 13
W.tN.E.tanclN.E.fN.W. 1 .. 9
N.t S.E.i, W.t S. W . !, and N. 15
E.1S. W.f.
32
Ros.'llle C. Shreeves .. . N.E.t.

l

2;g

Gause of suspension.

~:.=

cti

1---------~~~ ~

3304 1 .Absalom R. Cannefax. N.E.tN.E.1---·············-··- ~ 21
2!!::!5 .Tobn HiJton ... - ..... . S. t lot 2 N. W. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
2741 Samuel Brashears ... .
3822 Dalliel C. Patterson ..

...•••......... do ...... .•...
..•........... . do .......... .
••••••.••••.••. do .•.•.. . ....

O":l

.:i

0

~
~

1--l

00

3, 1877

0

~

1-:3

::q
c_rj

00

trl
I)

~
trl

1-:3
~

pj
~

0

~

~

M
~

z

t_.j

......
H
0

~

2tl j····'lo •..••• . ... . ).... 1lo .......... .
:!9 .•• . do ........... . ... do .......... .
.... do ...... .... .

30

5123 1

3676 1 ~tephou M. ltussoll .•• N. E. i ........... . ...... ·· .... ..
1032 llennnun L!Lunnors... N. W.! S. E. i, E!. S. W. -1, nnd N.
5296

Nils Petterson.. .....

34

10399
3409
!230
1:>133

Andrew Berger.......
David H. Halstead ....
Cal~b Starkey . . .. . . . .
Emile Ebel'le . • •• • • • • . 1

35 Michigan . . . . . . . Homos toad .•••.
36 .••. do ............. . do ......... ..
37 .... do .......... .. . . do . ....•.... .
38 California ........... do
39 Minnesota. . • . • . .. •. do
40 .. . do .......... . ... do ........ ..
41 Iowa. ................ do

4-88
4416
2310
4-3
7050
139
2639

Christian Havner .•••.
Leland H. Shaw .••••.
Richard Elsworth .... .
Henry D. Meiss ..... ..
Honore Cote ......... .
Lars Larson ......... .
Asa :Miller ..•••....•..

42

2602 1 Lewis N. Mitchell ... . S. W.! ........................... 30

4-3 ~ ----do ........... 1.... do
44 Louisiana ........... do ......... ..
45 .... do .••••••..•...•. do

13~0

31
3::!

33
34

46 ..•. do

1327
502
537

52
53
54

55
56
57
58
59
60

.... do .......... .

61 /.... do

:: I:~ ~ .:: ::~ :::~: ~ ~ :. :::::: :::::::::::
I
I

!~ls~; ~t ~~:::::::::: :::::::::. i~ 1i~~

~-t

30

1

8

!4

3
4
6

l8
15

8

96

I

10

9
16
1

8
39
20
27

Settlement not made within statutory
period.
·
....•. do .............................. .
...... do . . ...... . . ........ ..... .. .
Proof not made within statutory period.
Conflict with prior entry; subsequently
canceled.
Proofnotmade within statutory period.
...... do .............................. .
...... do .. ............. .... ..... .. .. ..
, ..... do .................... ...... ... . .
Proof made by guardian . . . . . . .
Part_v· not a citizen at date of final proof.
Contlict wit-h prior entry; subsequently
canceled.
Settlement not made within statutory
period.

~ j Pt:~o~~ot·~-a'cie,ri.thu; ~tat;;t~~:J;p~ri~it:

Do.
Do.
Do .
Do .
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

11 ...... do .............................. .

Do.
Do.
Do.

'"t:l
0

~:;tatutory

Do.

t"
0'""""

Settlement not rnalle within
period.

Do.
E. t S. W.! and S.! S. E.t ....... . Ti l ~
S. IV.! . . ... ........ ... .......... . U
Do.
M
Do.
S. E . :1 N. W. fl . ! and lot 2 ... ... . .
Do.
S.W.t .................. . . .... .. . ~
M ~ lMl
Do.
S. W. :1 N. E. !, :N. ! S. E . !, and ~
5
S. W.:! S. E. t .
183 I William L. Irvine .. .. N. W.! S. E.!, E. t S. W. !, and
Do.
8
...... do ..... --························
N.E.!N. W.t.
Do.
...... do ... . . .... . ..... .. ....... .. .... .
193 Solon A. Pratt ...... .. N. E. :1 N. E. :1, S. W.! N. E.!, and
lots 7, 8, 9 and10.
931 I William Ellis ......... S.W.! .................... ....... I 14
4 I 16 Settlement not made within statutory Nov. 1, lo77.
period.
Do.
1798 Calvin Wiley ....... .. N. t S. E. ! ..... . .... ......... ... . 30 22 18 ...... flO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . ..
Do.
5184 Samuel R. Eddlebute . N. W.! S. W.! ................. .. 6 10
7 Proofnotmadewithinstatutoryperiod.
Do.
4-810 Orsin Harnden ..••... W.t S.E.! ..................... . 4 14
8 ...... do ......................... .. ... .
2095 Henry Dichshop .•••.. N. t N. W. !------ ............... . 6
7
5 ...... do . ....... . ... ..... . . ... ........ .
Do.
5442 H . .J. EygJ?.er ........ . S. ! N. E. :1 ............. ... .. ... . . 26 16
1 .. . ... do ........... ... ......... .. . . ... .
Do.
6755 Thomas Gilroy ...... . W.t N. W.! and N.l S .. W.! ... . 2
6
1 Conflict with prior entry; subsequentDo.
ly canceled .
4724- Hennis Banks .. .... .. · N. W.t ... . ............... ....... 1 15
Do.
2 I 13 Settlement not made within statutory
period.
3906 Sa.rahA.Long, former- ~ N. W. :1 ................. -.. · ·- ·- - ~ 17 I 22
... . . . do ... ............ .. ...... ....... .
Do.
ly Sarah A. Shaffuer.
3648 Michael Moran, by N. W. :! .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 15 1 23
...... do . .. ... . .... ..... ........ ..... . .
Do.
Maria Moran, guar<lian.
1572
1577
2087
61
188

47
48
49
50
51

S W.!N.E.t ..... .. ............. 34 , 14
S. t N. E. t and S. ! N . W. :! .. .. . .. 36 13
N.tN.W.z ...................... 10 12
W.t N. W.;!..................... 6
6

t N. E. :! .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..

4

18
3
1 1 19
9 15
1 13

S. IV. 1 ....... ...... .. . ..... .... .. 8
W. ;\ N. W. :t .. . .. . .. .. . •• .. .. •••. 34
S. W. 1 S. W. 1 .. . • • .. .. .. • .. .. . .. 1

F. Kock ..... .. S.tN.
......................
Olin Guellery .. .•..•.. S. W.tN. W.;!andN. W.;!S. W.t l
M. M. Mumford ..... . S.t S. W.t, N. W.:!S. W.t,andS.
W.iN.W.:l.
Amede Farque .••...•. W.tN. W.:l.....................
G~orge

17

N. E. t .. .. . .. . • .. .. . . • . • • . . . • . • . . 27

E.

l'roof not made within statutory period.
.•.••. do ........................ ..... .

33

W. i S.W.!.
E. t N. W. 1 ...................... 14

Ole Nelson ........... .
Borre Larson ... ·•.....
Swen .Anderson . ..... .
Philip Deetrich ..... ..
.Joseph Lacatl'....... . .

!II~+~+~·+++++~;~

~

t"

>

z

t:l

~

1--'(/

--1

......

No. 11.-..lbMract o.f 8118]U'11(7N7 ca.<tes in the public 7anc7s clidsion of 17 e General La11c1 O.ffice, g·c.-Continn!>d.

~
~

'
G4

Stllll•S.

'lnss of cnsos.

Nnrni)S of partie!<.

1~art:i or !<Cttion.

,

gI .I

I

~
Nebrnskn. ....... , Horuostoad . .... ,

~ .~~?1~ ~~~::::::: ·e:·n"~1~.:::::::::::
1

¥~
7~

~ I

::::~1~ :::::::::::I::::~1~ ::: ::::::::I
l

71 ... . do .... ....... Tiomestcad .... .
.. tlo ' ........... .... do ........ .. .
:: .. tlo ......... .. Cnsh ............
74 ... . uo ........... .. .. do ..... .••••.
7ii Missouri........ Homestead .... .
76 .... do .. ............. do ........ . ..
77 , .... do ........... , .... <10 ...... ... ..

~

1302
187
33911

33971
11992
1368
1167
293
347
1991

Isaac Bobier .... .. .... 1 S. ~ S. \\7 .1, N. W. t S. W. i.......
and N. W. iN. W. t............
Jnn Wcdrnrkn... ..... N. E. t S. E. a . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
JobnDell ............ . N.-!N.IV.tandN.W.tN.E.! ..
.

.

1

:r

:r

l.

.

20
29
17
20

31

14

9
13
26
12
22
58
48
22

4483

1
3
12
23
26
29
12
2

3149

JobnP. Blazer ....... 1 S.pots1and2N.W.t .......... 1 31

37

1414

RO .... do ...... ......... do
81 .... do ............... do ...... ... ..

3933
4226

82 .... do ..... ......... do
83 .••. do . ........ ....• . do
84 .... do ..... ......... . do
85 .... do ...... ..... .... do
86 .... do ....... .... .... do
87 .... do ............... do

......... ..
.......... .
..... .... ..
......... ..
......... ..
......... ..

4170
3309
7155
5902
4918
5550

88 .... <lo ..... ........ .. do ......... ..

6583

89 .... do ..... ......... clo . ........ . .
90 .... do ...... ........ tlo ....... .. ..

6994

7622
7637
41976

Elijah W. Green ..... ·J IV.~ lots 2 ancl 3 N. W. i ........ .
and E. t lots 2 and 3 N. E.! -... .
Samuel Dean, guar- W. ~ N. E. i ..................... .
dian ofFrances'bean.
S. W.t ...........................
~~~:'.1a::i!j~:::::::: N. tlot 2 N. W. t . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
N. ~ N. Et ancl S. E. t N. E. i . .. ..
John M. Jones ........ S.! S. W.t .......................
Richn1·d C. Younger .. E.tlot8N.W.t .................
Joseph J. Gilbert .... . S.W.tN.E.~andN.W.!S.E.t.
Edward Styles ...... .. W.! lots 8 and 9 N. W. i.........
Hiram Potts ......... .
8
~n~-~~t.1.~:-~~ ~:
Mildred J. Bailey, by ~: ~i~rs i
Jan1es E. Bailey, sen.
Heirs of \Villiam A.
Dinsmore.
Willian1 Taylor ..... ..
Jesse P. Parrish ..... . S.IV.!S. W.! ...................
and N. W.! N. W.t ............
Tl10masingram ....... S.W.!S.E.~andS.W.tS.W.~.
\Yillinm C. Jones ..... IslandinMississippiRiverN.W.t.

!!

:.·;;,~:~w~\ :: :

l

24

6 1 29
1 29
2 22
36
30
25
21
6
35
6

~i

,J~

12
8

I.... .. ..

Oliver J. Pathson ..... S. t :N. E. t and N. W.t S. E. 4 . . . .
h P. Bliss.......... N. fl.! N. E. fi. ~..................
James White . ....... . \V. t t\. E. t and S. E. aS E.! ... ..
John L . .Ansclmtz .. .. S. \\r. i ............... ....... ~ ....
Ram;om Shehlon...... Lot 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Day.Jones . ........... S.E.tN.E.t ....................
Da_n~R.Flaury ...... 8.\Y.~S.IV.tandS.E . tN.W. !
Wm:field S. Osborn ... 1 W.! S. W. t... .... .. .... .. ..... ..

2667

00

i::

I

...c

32
31
31
31
34
38
39

:g

.

~

c_,·S

Canse of suspension.

0~

<l)R

~r.E

~ ~

1£
I

78 .... do ............... do

~~ \::::~1?, ::::::::::: ·e:-n;1~_:::::::::::

~

396 1 Jonathnn Frances ... . N. iS. E. k ....................... 26 , 10
20:?1 Nathan Dye .... ... . .. S.! N. E.! and W. ~ S. E. i . ... ... I 28 12

"9 l. .•. do

.... do

I

I

I

§

: ~ ~~~~: : ::::::::::1::: ::~: : ::::::::::I
1·•

I

~

A

p;j

M

'"d

0

p;j

Proofmacle by guardian ....... - .. -... No>. 1,1877
Settl~ment not made within statutory I
Do.
penod.
Proof not made within statutory periocl.
Do. .

4

I

14 ...... do ......... _.....................
13 Conflictwitbpriorent.ry;subsequently canceled.
I
14 ...... do ............................. -- ~
6 Land not in mnrket at elate of entry...
11 Proofnotmadewithin statutory])eriod.
7 ...... do .. __ ........................... ,
28 Entry illegal; on mineral land. . . . . . . . .
26 ...... do ............................. . ·
3 Proofnotmadewithin~ta~utorypel'iod. l
9 Settlement uotmadew1thm statutory
period.
Conflict with prior entry; subsequently canceled.
1 7- , Proofnotmaclewithln statutory period.
8
.
12 ...... do ........ ..
13
11
12
17
26

...... do.
...... ao ......
.
...... do ................ .
...... do .............................. .
11 ...... do ........... .
23 ...... do ........... .

2~ ::::::~~ ::~ ~::: :::::::::::::: ::~_-::::: :1

::: ': :: : :::::::: : :: ::::::::: :: I
11 .............. do .............................. .
14 37 16
1
1 38 17 , ..... . do ...............................
36 48 1 7 Land not in Innrket at <late ofenh·y . .. 1

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

0

~

~

~

t.t;

00
to;

0

:N
M
.....,
:;....
~

Do.

t-<:

Do.

0

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

1-tj

j

;;

z
;i
p;j
H

0

~

Do.

03 i ..• . du ..... ...... IIomostt>nd . .•..

WJO

Jolm McCartney ...... W.! N. W.!..................... 27

39

9-t ..• . do ..... ...•.. .... tlo . ...... . .. .
H:> .... do .. ......... . . . . do . .•...... . .

4916
4928
1381
20

·william Jones ....... William E. Robertson .
John Smiles ..........
Joseph Wieninger ....

19
1
24'
27

58
38
7
1

16 .. .... do ...............................
7 ...... do ... . .. __ ... ................... .
69 P1·oofnot made within statutory period.
72 . ..... do .......... .................... .

Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.

Louisiana ....... .... do ...........

841

Luzine Reyer .........

10 ...... do ..... . , ........ . . ............. .

Do.

1307

Jackson T. Hewitt ....

100 D;tkota . ....... . , .. .. do ...... : ....
101 Iowa ............... do .......... .
102 . • •. do .... . ...... .. .. do ... . ...... .

2129
2928
6774

Gunder .Anderson ....
Harrison H. Campbell.
Hem·y Grundy ... . .. ..

2
3
34
33
2
28
24

9

99 .... do ....... . ....... do . ....... . . .

7
96
99
93

9 ...... do . ...... ...... .. ...... ........ ..
49 . ..... do .................. .. ...........
38 . ..... do ........ .. . .......... ..........
40 Conflict with prior entry; subsequent-

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

!-- .. do ...........

3344

·william Plumb . .. .. .. S.! N. E. i , N. W. i S. E. i, and 32 110
N. E. iS. W. !Abraham P. Williams. N. W. ! . ... .... .................. 4 114
Ole Olson N otlestad .. S. W. iS. E.! ................... 15 14
Frank E. \Van·en . ... . w. t s. w . i- .... - .... -- .... -- .. -- 25 20

10

ly canceled.
Proof not made within statutory period.

Do.

31
4
17

Do.
Residence not continuous .... ... .. . ...
Do.
Proof not made within statutory period.
Land not in market at date of entry ... Nov. 12,1877.

96 Colomtlo ...... .. . ... do .......... .
97 .... do . .......... ... . do ...........

98

I

103 1 Minnosota ......

:: Iw;~;;;;;; ::::y : ~~ :::::::::

786
4953
1

California....... Scrip K , No. 245,
act 1860.
107 ... . do .......... . Scrip K, No. 248,
1
j act 1860.
108 , ... . do ... : ....... Homestead .....
I
109 1 Kansa~:~ __ .. .. .... _. . do ... . _.. _. _.

16179

110 . .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. do . .. . .. . ....
111 .... do ......... .. .... ilo ...........
112 .... do ......... . . .. . . U.o ...........

13750
12450
7761

106

1267

J ... do . ..........

8810

114 .... do ........... , ... . do ...........
115 .... do .............. . do ....... ·....

8141
7887

116 j.... do ........... . ... do ...... . ....

7212

l. .. .do ..........

!

!

ii~ : :: :~{~ : ::::::::::1 ::: :~~ :::::::::::

8443
9550

119 .... do ......... .. j . .. . tlo ...........

8556

120 ( ... do ..........

5419

1

T...

do ...........

Conflict with prior entry; subsequently canceled.

5

i-· ·· · .................
E. t N. E. i, S. W.l N. E. i, and
N. W. i S. E. ! -

25

20

17 ...... do ........ . .. . ...................

James Ann R ector,
30
deserted wife of
Bartley F. Rec tor. I
Austin Perry ......... N. E. :i .......................... 10

13

13

20

5

Chul" F. H"'kin• .. ·1S. W. ! .. . .......................
..... N . t S. W. ; .... . .................

20
26
32
33

15
20

5
4

11

8

2 . . .... do ........... . ... E.! S. W.

Mad~~onJoh~_son

.Ahuna Jenluns, ileserted wife of S. R.
J enkins.

1

113

N.E.l;N.W. l; . ...... ..... ... ....
S.E.l;S.E.l; .....................
S.tN. W.l; .. . ........ . ..... .... .
N.t N. W.l;, S. E.l; N. W. !,
and N. W. iN. E. 1W.tS. W . .t .....................
and lots 16 and 17 ......... . ....
W.tN.W.3; ....................
S. E. iN. E. 3;, and N. E.t S. E.!-.
Lots 1 and 2 or N. E.! ...........
N.W.l; ..........................
~-!S. W.3; .....................

E.tS.E.!-----·--··--·-- .......
and W. t S. W. ; ................

Daniel J. Miner . .. .. . . S. E.3; .... . ....................... 20
Charles A. Johnson ... S. t S. E . 1 . .................... ·...
Jonathan Jenkins ..... E. t N.E. 3; .... ... ................
and W. t N. W. t ..... -- .. -----William R. Hendrick- S. W. i S. W. i, section 35 ; S. E. i
S. E.;.
son.
N. E. i N. E. i section 3, and N .
W.iN.W . .t.
Reuben S. P ettenge, .. N.E. i····· ·· ······-······-···-··
Eliza Murrey, de- E. ! N. E. i and E. ! S. E. i .. ......
sorted wife of James
R.Murrey.
1 Margaret Robert, now S.t S. W.! ····-·········--··· ···Ma1Jru·et Daniels.
Mary . McCune de- N. t N. W. i- ..... -...... ·- · · ·-- · ·
I serted wife of has.
McCulley.

I

0,

14

Do.

'"d

q

to

An abandoned wife makes proof in her
own name on her husband's entry.

Do.

Settlement not made within statutory
period.
ResidPnce not continuous .............
Resided off the tract in error ......... .

Do.
Do.
Do.

;..
2:

An abandoned wife makes proof in
her own name on her husband's
entry.

Do.

rn

S!?:·~t not m:e ~~~'n a~tn~~

24
32
33
34

16

: :

11
11

8

2

12

: . ~oo::ot ma~e "'thin •~tu~~ p~•i:d

5
17

7
8

4

18

9

5

8

2

3

~

H

Q
~

t:j

Do.
I

Do.
Do.

I

.An abandoned wife makes proof in her
own name on her husband's entry.

p,·oofnot made within •O.tntory pedodl

I Anown
•b•ndoned wife makes pmof in he•
name on her husband's entry.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

00
~

No. 11.-Ab.~lmcl of

SllllJ.>CIII1l't7

cases in the public lanrl.q dil'ision of the Ge11eral La11d O.lfice, cf·c.-Continnf'd.

~

~

0

,o

0

•

c:..l'l

t
'8
,_..;::

Stntt•~.

~

('In!-<::< ur cnses.

§

!'arts of section.

Knn>~:ts

... .. .. .. Rollll' >~tl':lll ... . . ·

·······!· ...

1~2

. .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llo . ... . ..... .
1:!:1 . . . dv .. . .
llo .... .. .... .
1:!4 'Nl>lm\slm . ...... . .. . 1lu . ........ ..

4087

P.

!16::!6
:iHl:>

.Johanua Lnr~en ..... .
..,\mlrow C. Blakley ... .
'harlt•s .<.\.. ll11le . .' .. . . .

5:179

i~~ 1 : :: .:1~ :: ::::::::: 1: :: ::~~~ :::::::::::

2!l!l~

1414

174

127 1... llo ....... . .. . I ... . tlo .......... .
128 .hl.iuucsottt .....
do . ......... .

8:!Jl

129 ... . <1o ........... . .. . do .......... .
130 Alicllignu ........... tlo .......... .

7150
74::!4

131 ~ -- .. tlo ............. .. do .... . .... ..
132 .... do .......... . .... tlo .......... .

6215

:1·.. .

!H9

::: -~~~:~t:·::::::::::: ::: :~: :::::::::J

1682

135

7715

599

:Missouri ........... . do . ......... .
I

::~ ::::~: ::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::1
.Axknnsns ...... ·1

Oo •

..

139 .... do ............... do ...........
140 .... do ........... .... do...........
1

141 .... do

.......... .

I.. .. uo .. .. .. .. .. .

1

1

3018

2921

246<1
1877

\61
9

65

649 &
9176

-~ F ~.t

Cause of snspellHion .

~npoloon

Lord ..... \Y.

~

~:~li~--~::::::::::::::::,::::::: ~~
~~

bank Loup Ri~er.
Loni» Cbristensl'll ... . S.\Y.tN.E.t .................... 30
Gottfl'icdl{i.ihl ...... . ~q B. W. i,N. W.tS. W.;i ...... 27
and X. E. t S. E. i . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 28
Lc~i

*

a .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .... ... .. .

17 ...... do ...................... ... ...... 1

Do.

17

11

Proofnot made within stntutoryperiotl. l

Do.

SettlemeiJt not made witllin Rtntntory
period.
Proofnot nHH1ewithill statutory period.
Set.tl<:meut not nuHlu within statutory
penod.
...... do .............................. .
Conflict with priorentr~· ; subsequently
Cll11celled.
.... . . ao .......... .. ............. .. ... .
Proofnotmade within statutoryperioll. ,
Settlement uot made ''it bin statutory
period.
Conflict with swamp selection; subsequently rC',jected.
I
Coc~~~: ;j~b prior entry; snbReqnently I

Do.

25
6

40

2 109
30 30
30
5

32

37
7

19 ! 9
11 12
97

29

12

85

34

.James S. Bullock...... W. ~lot 1 N. E. t, E.~ lot 1 N. W. !, 1 1
and lot 2 N. \'{. ! Nancy A. Smith .. .. .. E.~ S. E. ;i........................ 9
and W. t S. W. i .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 10
George Canbn .. .. .. .. :5. t S. E. !, N. E. ! S. E. i . .. .. .. .. 7
1 and S. W.:! S. W. i .. .. .. .. .. .. 8
Andrew Falwell .... -- j N. \Y.! S. E. t.................... 13

36

Macli.son Algood . . . . . . S. ! N. W. !, S. W. t N. E. t, and
N.E.!N.W.t
Lucus C. Milan .. .. . .. S. E. t S. W. t .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
N. t W. ~ lot 2, N. W. ft.
S. W. t S. W.! section 11, and N.

a.. .. .... .

23
10
13
14

I w.; s.E.t.
I
ala way .J. Milan ..... N. W. iS. IY. t ................... 11
• Lot2N.W.fl.t,ant1K.E.!N.W.t.

1

~

18

Phillips .......... W. S. W. i-..................... 4 18
Hon10e liill........... N. E. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 1104

Etlwin N. Hosmer .... N. E.
llfll·yuy '.r. Alcott ..... N. E. iN. l'i'". ft. a, and N. W. iN.
I
E. t.
Ll'wisG.Hall ........ N.!N.E.t .. . .................... ,
Wcmlelin Eselo ....... N. tl. ~ N. E. i....................
Elbm Seward . . . . . . . . . E. it N. E.!.......................
Samuel Spear......... E.! N. E.!--.....................

oc::

Settlement not ma<le within statutory I Nov. 12, 1877.
period.
7 ..... . clo . ......•..... . ..•.•...•..•. .... !
Do.
10 . . . . . do ............................... ·
Do .

:". \Y. t ..................... .

ij\\,.\Ei\~ :E: *~·;~~it· io't. ·i ·;.;ght ·

~:c

~~

-- ~ . ~ ~ ~

p::

121

138

0

Nnnws of partie».

29

31
9
7

I

22

10

1

Do.

~

0

1-<j

~

tr:
':n

rr:

(!

~

1---3
~

P::l

Do.

-<

Do.

0

no.

Do.
Do.

1-,::j

~

t;t;

~

Y.
1---3

Do.
Do.

period.
Proofnot madewi.thinstatutoryperiod.

Do.

:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

Do.

11

P::l

M

Do.
Do.

Proofnotmade within statutory period. !

8 ...... clo ..................... ... ...... .
5 Settlement not made within statutory

!::0

trz

'"d
0

Do.

tr:
!::0

~

0

~

. •• \ln . .......... f •••• do .......... . 1 573 & 1 James M. Johnson ... . S.E.!N. W.t,S. W.!N. W.,f, N.
W. i S. W. t, and S. W. t N. E.~-.
0163
1298 Jesse Williams ........ S.E.zN. W.t, and S. W. t N. E.t.
143 1· ... 11o . ...•••.... . .•. do . ......... .
1460 1 Mesheck Tipton ...... E.1 N. E. t, S. W.?;N. E.!, and N.
144 Oregon ........ . CaHh . .. ......••.
W.tS. E.!.
12!15 1 Jolm G. Van Dyke .... W. t N. W. t and N. t S. W. i- ...
u;; .. .. do ........... :... . do .......... .
89 ·wnliam Ennis .. ..... . S. E.!-·························
146 1\rontanll> ............ do .. ...... .. .
6360 I Joseph Turrell. ....... S. E.:!--········· · ··············
147 ~!imte::~ota ...... . .. . do .......... .
H8 .... do ..... ..... . 1.••. do .... ... .... I 1320 , Johannes Petterson ... N. IV.! ..........................
14~

1~9

1

11

10

29

23

21
26

11
4

11

23

1060

1:>0 .. . . do ...... . ....... do .. ..... ... .
151 .... do .......... . .... do ...... . ... .
152 Wisconsin .......... do .... ... ... .

1985
1420
5051
4908
4164

Samuel Meberg ....... Lot5 ................. . ..........
N. E. t S. E. i and E. t N . E. ! - ~ .
Anders Melander .. .. .
l!'rederick G. Mayo ... ~. lJ.
K. S. Edwards ........
i~.1:E.·i::::::::::::::' ::::
Lucas Luttin ......... ~-·william F. Krall. ..... S.! N. W.! and N. t S. IY. t ....

1573

Halver H. Solberg .... N. tN. W.t ....... .. .. ......... .

6

28

i~~ ·rc.~:~. :::::::::: : j ·.A:~f; ~<:;·i:P: No:· ,

1552
1551
1086

~i~~f~~rd~~:::::::: ~:i-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~

33
33
94

159 1 MiRsouri. ...... _ I Homestead ..... .
160 . .. . do .. ..... ..... ... do .......... .
161 ' .... do ............... do .. ..... . .. .

1931
1894
4244

162 .... do
I
163 . .. . do
164 .... do
165 .... do

7264

Francis .A.. McCary .. - ~ S. E.! S. W. t ..... . ........... .. . 1 36 1 23
~dmund Buckley..... Lot4 and E. t lots 2 and 3 N. W. t
2 29
Rollins J. Fl·eeman .... S. ~- S. E. t. S. E. iS. W. t . . . . . . . 2
and N. W. t N. E.!--........... 11 26
John M. Woodruff.... N~ N. W. t-...................... 23 40

::: ( ~ :::: :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::~ :!:~ ~ ::: :~ ~:: ~ ~: :::
I

I

156 .... do . .... . ...... ... do .. .. ..... . .

2

166

........... · .... do .......... .

171

·I

-~;!~~:i~::::::t:::~~ :::::::::::1

172 ... . do ...... ..... 1...• do .......... .
173 Washington .... , .... do .......... .
I

174

I

California ...... !.... do .......... .

!.... do

175

Dakota . . . . . . . .

176

Colorado ........ ' .... do .......... .

2806

W.i:S.W.:tandS.E.tS.W.t .. l 9 1 35
S. t lot 3 S. W. t . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 6 21
Mary E ..n..rause, widow S. t S. W. !, N. E. i S. W . ±, and 32 35
of John W. Krause.
S. W. i S. E . i2
James K. Polk ....... . E.tS. W.;i .................... .

1959
2408

1

Dm1iel Parish ........ . W. t S. E.! ................... ..
Hiram l!'oreman ..... . . S.E. !- ... . .. ..... ....... .

2069

I John H. Rhoades

1915

i~~ ::::a~ :::::::::: :1: :::~~ :::::::::::
169
170

13~

28 1i:l1
u 3
34
26 18
13
8
6 16

~~~~ ~~%~~~[~~~l:s~~~:::

............... do .......... .
....... ... ..... do .......... .
............... do ......... . .

Arkansas ........... do ..........

\J:

w.'!::::::::::::::::::::::

....... ... .

177 1.. .. do ........ . ·· ' · ... do ........... ,

Portion of land not in market at date 1 Jan. 21, 1878.
of entry.
1 Proof not made within statutory period.
Do.
1 ...... do ............. .... ............. . '
Do.
33 ...... do...............................
Do.
45 Settlement not made within statutory 1
Do.
period.
Do.
. ..... do .................. . ... .... .. .. .
40 ...... do ............................. .
Do.
43
26 Proofnotmadewithin statutoryperiocl.
Do .
2 . . . ... do .............................. _ I
Do.
1 . ..... do ............................. .
Do.
3 Settlement and proof not made within
Do.
statutor y period.
10 SettlPment not made within statutory
Do.
period.
·
Do.
10 P1·oof not made within statutory period.
10 ...... do ................... .. ...... .. . .
Do.
38 Conflict.with 1nior entry; subsequently
Do.
cancel ed.
Do.
1 28 Proof notTnade within statutory period.
Do.
12 . ..... do ..... ................. . ...... .
Do.
12 ...... do .............. ... ........... . . .
Do.
4 Settlement not made within statutory
period.
Do.
Do.
Do.
1:

15 38
5
33
9 127
23 136 '

do ·······--- ~ - ... do .......... .

....
1

::::::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::[ ~::

I

~~ ~:l~~~~irt:~~(~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~:t~;~~~~~~~~l:

12

23
29

10
5

13
2

9

10

13
11
2
7

Settlement not made within statutory
period.
Proofnotmadewithinstatutor)- period.
Settlement not made within statutory
period.
·
Proof not made within statutory period.
...... do .... ....... ... . ............ - .. .
...... do ......... .... ....... ··········
... ... do .............................. .

William Robinson .... W~?. N. W. t ................... . 22
N.E.tN.E.z .................. . 21
3998 I Charles W. Finn ...... S. IV. t- ............... .. ....... . 1 23

17
95

1
49

I Resided
off the tract in error ... . ..... .
Settlement not made within statutory

18
18
1

~~ l.~~~~~1~~~~-~~~ ~~~~~l~ ~~~~1:~.1:~~:~~~~1: I

..... N. W.

t N. E. z................. -- I

!~i ~~?E~f~: f~ft1;~l.L :< ~ :!

...... do

262

1071

I Almon

1419

J

Burnes ...... -- ~ N. W. iS. W.! .... .... .......... 19
E . ! N. E.! and N . E.! S. E. ;i.... 24
James B. Foote ....... , N. t S. E. a............ . ......... 2
1

1

'"d

q

ttl

r-

H

0

t-4

~
~~

tj

rn

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Jan. 22, 1878.
Do.
Do.

period.

Do.
Do.

.....

~

~

~u.

ll.-.dbsiraci of

811S1Jt'lldecl

eases ill the public lands dit'ision of the Ge11eral Land O.f!ice, 9·c.-Continued.

~

,o
~

~tat~·"'·

~

'Ia:;:; of cnsos.

"'

17o
17U

·I

Jylu11Hlo. . . . . . . . llomoslt•nd ....
............. tlo .......... .

loU .... tlo . .......... !. ... do . . .. ..... . .
lol l" ... t1o .... . ...... 1... . do ...........

1

··I

L~

183 .... tlo ........... ~ .... do .......... .
186 l.Ul"hi~tnlt ....... 1.... do ......... ..

;: I ~'::·~~" :: ,-~~ : - : : :
1UO .... llo ........... r .... tlo .......... .

1-_.. Uo

-----~-

_---- _

li lj lk

193 .... <lo ............... do
J!).!

.••. llo

.... clo
.... do
.... tlo
.... do

.. ............ . do
... ............ uo
........ ....... do
............... do
............ ... uo

Thomas Gu!ley .. .... . 1 X.! N. \\'". !- .................... 120
Robert L. Kelso ...... t S. E.
34

a...........................

llcuwi~tA~·nesFisltcr,
"ift.• of .h·etlorick G.

7157

w.

13

!N. E. i-

......... ..
.......... .
.... ...... .
......... ..
.. ........ .

18

llenry \Yel<'h ......... S. t N. W. i ..................... 18
Joh_n .Guhl;oto1f........
W.-! S. W.-! ................
Jetlel"sou :Storts ....... 1 ::;. t N. E. -1 ...................... 3~

1338
2309
1.3ti.3
1567
1.389

I Marg1n-et
Da..;is .. .... .
J ohri Olsen .......... .

N . E.t ......................... .

12
18

14 1116

N.tN. W. ! .................... . 12

N. W.!S.E.-! aml S. W.-!N.E.-!. 4
W. t N. W.! and S. E.! N. W.-! .. 31

1645

1666
1748
1763
1990
2106
3458

Johannes Nilson Bragennes.
Benjamin D emers .... .
John Gavin ..... ..... .
Joseph Lineour ...... .
Willard P. F. Randall.
Peter Cratsenberg ... .
J. H. Hartman ....... .

S. 1 N. E.

Q.)B

~~

A

14
31

i mtd N. t S. E. !

36
3
2

Proofnotmadewithinstatntoryporiod. \ JaJJ. 22, 1878
Settlement not made within statutory
Do.
periou.
An abandoned wife makes proof in her
Do.
own name on her husband's entry. 1

0

Sett.l ement not made within statutory
period.
·
Proof uot made within statutOl'.Y period
...... do . . ............................ .
4 Settlement not made within statutory
:period.
...... do .............................. .
. ..... do .................... . ......... .

Do.

~~~ ::::~i~ ::::::::::: ::::~i~ ........... 1
202 .... do ............... do .......... .
:JO:l ... :do .. :·------- ~ ---·tlo ......... ..
204 \ Mt!:iSOUl"l ............ tlo

.32.39 1 Gusta
. nts Olson ....... , E.~ S. W. !---- ..................
!!44 J>atTiuk ::ihort......... W. ! S. W. 1--................... 8
7603 MaL.hias"J3erg ......... E.!- N. E.
~a

a- .....................

Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~ 1·s~tti~~e~t -~d.-i>~-~~f'~ot·~~<i~-,~itiilit.
statutory :period.
Proof not made within statutory :period

3n

3
28
28
1 33

Do.

!

...... do .............................. .
33 1 198 Proof not made within statutory :period.
30
27 14 ...... do ........... . ...... . ...... . .... .
24
6 Settlement not made within statutory
period.

,14 12420 ~ 1·:P·r-~o·f~o·t·~,~d~~~it1i~ ~tLt~;t~·t·:v ;~~-i~~1~ ~
1
35
Couflictwitl.t:prioreutry; subt>equenLly
canceled,

t:d

~

1-:i:j

1-3
~

tr.:l
UJ

tr:

0

~
~

1-:3
~
~
~

0
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

11
10
7
3
11

Hi

tzj
~

0

31 1 119
264 1 32
32
33 32 11 ...... do ...............................
18 31 . 8 Settlement not made within statutory
:period.
...... 1· 24 I 32 I 11 l...... do.

~.E.!······· ·· ············ - ····
N. W.-1 ......................... .
t:i. E.! . ....... ... ....... .... .... .
N. t S. E. i an<l S. W.! S. E.!-- ...
S. E. t .......................... .
N. t S. E. -!, S. E.-! S. E. t ....... .
and S. W . iS. W . -!- .......... .

~

11--- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

2

S. W.! .. . ... .
N. tN. W. ! .................... .
S. E. ! S. E, i ............ · · . · · · · · ·
and S. W. S. W.-! ............ .
1627 I .Albert Conrnd ....... . S. E. ! S. E. ! .................... .

3
28
32
33
H52 , John Walsh ......... . N. E. ! S. E. ! ................. .. 34
2209 Chester D. Taplin .... . S. tN. E. i ..................... . 32
5174 Ole Peterson ......... . N. tS. E.!
28

199 .... do .............. . do .......... .

I

c.-:0
oc.s

Cause of suspension.

--1~ In
In
14

~-

John Hill ...... ...... .
Charles E. Cain .. .... .
R. J. Riubn.rdson .. .. .
John \Yol>el ......... .

214166
1

I N. t N. E.

l''isber.
13H:l~~ Nettie .A. Hong ....... ,
. 350
37!4
9130

0

------- ~-

a

... do

19:! .... clo ............... do .......... .

1U3
196
107
198

1-190
1!l:.!l
8211

Nobl'ltska .......... . do...........
.... do . .............. do .........
10.1 .... do ............... lio.... .... .. .
tt':.l

101

Parts of section.

~
1\.nnsa~;

=
8d

I I
Namct. of parties.

;::
w

.=E

~

c:.o

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

~

~

tr.:l

,._,

z

~

tr.:l

p.j
,._,

0

!t'

~05

l .... do

.. .. do -----------

7691

Ge01·ge L. Ponateton -- ~

::!06
!· -· .110. ·--··---··!·... 110 . ··········
207 .... tlo ........... . .. . do - -·--·····-

7509
7887

Gr(lgor Grnf ------.- .. N.! N. E.; ._--- ---_ .. __ .. ------.
·wilson rrickot,t .. -.- . S. ! lot 2 S. W. t- -.. ---- ... ------ 23
N. t lot 2 N. W.-1----- - ----··· ....
and E. t S. E . -1 .
12

~

<:.>:>
H

:no

211

rowa ............ . . . . do ··-···· ---- ~ 3105
.Arkansas....... Cash .. .......... tl6923
Louisiana........ Homestead . . . . .
1413
Oregon .... __ . ....
872
1 .. do __ ___ ..... .

212

Montana .. . . . _.. I.... do . ......... .

208
209

w. A-s.w. !. N. E. as.w. !,anclN.
" r. -1 s. E. t.

29

1~

213 1 Utah ...... ... . . , ... . do-···-·--- -214 .... do-·- -- -· ···· .... do -- · -- - ---- 215 Kansas . .. . ..... .... do ..... _____ _

723
769
4849

Peter Ekholm ...... _. 1 E.! S. W. -1 and W.! S. E. -1 _. ___ .
Dand S. Patton . .-..... E. tN. W. -1 ____ _---~ _____ --- - · ...
Henry Hood.... .. . .. . S. t S. W. t ..... ...... ......... -..
Freeling W. Sawyer.. S. t S. E.:!, N. W. t S. E. t, and S.
W.tN.E.t.
George IV. Haskins ... LotS ... :. ____ .... ---------------Lots 3 and 4 ... __ _.. ____ ...... __ ..
Lot 1 and N. E. :! N. E.:!-- ...... _
.Alverse H .. ~atterson. l N. W. t __ . __ _.. ____ ........ _. . ...
Joseph Curtis ..... .... S. IV. :1- ... __ ___ . ____ .. _____ ......
George M. Senor...... E. t N. W. t and W. ! N. E. -1 -__ .. _

27
28
33
21
4
7

216

4862 1 JamesD.Kennedy ... S.tS.W.:!---------········· ·---- ~
and N. t N. W. -1 .... ____ .... _.. _
8368 WalterW. Bennett ... N . E . :f----------- ---------------6877 Seth WarTen. _........ S. tN. IV.! and N.! S. W. :!- _... __

11
14
23
29

. . . . do

___________

____ clo

__ ___ ___ __ _

217 .... do _.............. do .......... .
218 1_... do __ .. . _. _... 1___ .tlo __ ___ __ . ___

137

1

2191 Nebraska_ . ... _- ~ - .. . do
220 .... do _.... ... .. .... . do .... ... . . . .
221 .... do----------- .... do ------- ---222 . .. . do _.............. tlo .... .. . ... .

878
877
874
751

223 I.... do

873

.... do···-·------

~~~ l:: : :a~ ::::::::::: l ::::a~ :: :::::::::
226
227 l. .. . clo

875
7077
10925

.. . . do-----------

1

6657

10
24
34
15

1

38

1

20

Proofnotmadew?.tbin statutoryperiod

Do.

Do.
...... do----------·-······---- -· -·-····
40
39 1 21
39 22 Contiictwithpriorentry; subsequently
Do.
canceled.
Do.
1 14
98 1 17
30 ...... do-------------····-------------·
Do.
...... do------------------------------7
3 Proof not made within statutory period
Do.
39
8 ...... do----- -- --- ---- -------- - -------· Feb. 2, 1878
i

~ 1::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

...... do·· - --- --- -- -------------------74 1 17
13 Proofnot made within statutory period
2
6 Settlement not made within statutory
period.
29
31
31

Do.
Do.
Do.

2
9
9

3

11

Settlement uot made within statutory
period.

N. E. t .... .. ___ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27
S. E. -1 . -. ---. -....... .. _.. __ . . . . . . 30
N. W. :! . .. ...... _... __ ...... .. .. . 32
W.tN. W.t · ------··--- ......... 24
and E. ! N. E. i .. ___........ ___ . 23 28
P et er Wallberg .. _.. . . s. t s. w. t, N. vY. t s. w. :!, and s. 30 31
W.:fN.vY.t.
Marcus N. Graverholt. S.W.t--- - -- ------··--------··--- 29 1 31
Christopher C. Wams- N . W.:f ________________ _____ ____ _ 14 15
ley.
.Anna B. N Ol'ine, wife W. t S. E. :! --.... __ ............... I 32 I 14
of .Andrew N Ol'iue.

! 1::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Do.
Do.
Do.

: 1 ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Do.
Do.

George .A. D erby .... -I N. ! N. E. -1 .... . ....... ___ ... .. ... I 30

~ ~-~~~~~~~~~~!~~~--~~~~:--~~~~~~ -~·

James D. Maltbie._ .. .
.Andrew N. Grau .. .. .
Nils H. Gr a,u _... ..... .
James Coughti·y _.... .

~~ : :::~~ ::::~:::::: ::::S~ :::::::::::
230 ___ _flo···-···-··· ... . do-- ·- --·-·· ·
231 .... do .... · · - -· ..... . do ........ __ _
232 .... do---------·- .... tlo -----·-····

2905,.Arend H. Von Seggern l N. t S. E. :! . .. ----. --.. -. ------- -. , 10 120
2929 JohnF.Tiedgen ...... S.W.-1------------- --- ----------- 12 23
.2943 MordicaB. Joy .. ..... S.E.-1-- ---- ---- -- ----- ---- ------- 10 20

233 .... do ........ . .. .. _.rlo . ... _.. __ ..
234 .. _.do .. _... _...... _.do .......... .
235 ... . do- -··------- .... do-----·----j

3320
3343
6423

Lots1 and;-------------- -- ----- - ~ 1~
W. t N. E. 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • - 6
Elias William Bainter. N. W. t S. W. :!--............... -- 29
N.tS.E.!and S. E.! S.E. ; ... ... 30

t Commuted from Hd. 4738.

3

11

66581 Mercy.A.Derby ... ... , N.tN.W.i - -------··-- - --------- j 30 j ll
2896 JohnE.Kellogg ...... N.W.-1------------·------------- 14 23

I .Annre
Boen Arnold.---.-- -- ·j'
Culbertson_ . . . .

~ !::::::a~::::::::::::::::::: : ::::: ::::::
1-

1
3

Settlement not made within statutory
period.
7 Proof not made within statutory period
3 ...... do------- ·------- ---·--- -- - ------11 Conflict· with prior entry; subsequently canceled.
.. __ .. do ... ... ................ _...... __
...... do .. ..... ........... _........ __. _

2

17

I

2

An abandoned wife makes proof in
her own name on her husba.nd's
entry.

Settlement not made within statutory
:period.

Do.
Do.

~

L1
tJj

t"1

H

0

t'1
~

z

t:1

~

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

......

~

c;.,

,......

Ko. 11.-..lbslracl of 8118JJCIUlt:(1 mscs in ilto Jlllblic-lands division of the General Laucl O.Oicc, 9·c.-C.:ontinucd.

e.o
It=>-

,o
~

::;tnks.

'8=='

'lns:; of cases.

0

~

Xnu1cs of parties.

'g

Parts of section.

....

~

236

Minnesota ....

..1 (;ash ............ I

2803

:!37
:!38

\ne~consin..... . llomc:;tcntl ..... I
l\licl1igmt . .... ... . .. do .......... .

l,i().t

§I ~·1
~

~

I

John IIcmy .Auor ..... S.~S.W.l---·--····-·-·--······- 14117

2:>

Iown ................ llo ....... ... .
.•.. do . .... . .... ..• .. do .......... .

1114
187

.._\_d:un :Keltz .......... , S.! S. W.i-------·--·----·-··-·· ·1 4
A.. Y. Lacey.......... N. ! N. E.!-...................... 12

89 127
9-i 33

:!41 .... llo .. ........ ..... ao .......... .
:.142 •••. do . . .... .... ... .. <It> •••••••••••
:!43 Missouri. .. ........ . do ..... - .. --.

726 1 l\Jiohacl o·shca-- .... - E. ! N. E. ! ... -.. --. --... --. -. --.. , 1-l
1U-!9

II 9093 I 3131

:?H t • ••• do ...... .... ..... do

245 .Arkaus:u; .. ......... do .......... .
246 .... do ............... do···--·---- U7 .... do ............... do .......... .
248 .... <lo ............... do .......... .
249 Lonisinun, .. ..... . ... do .......... .
250 \Ynshington .... .. . . do .......... .

6~:!

3483
6?7
6.l-i
15-12

1258
578
171

251 1 Orcgon ... ..... . , .... do .......... .

325

252 - .... U.o ............... do . ......... .

832

253 l.... do .......... . l. ... do .......... .

898

l....

2¥
do ·-······--- ~- ---do .......... .
2:>5 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ......... . _
256 .... do ............... do ....... : .. .
257 I Novadn, ......... l. ... do .......... .
258 1 Utah -·········· ~ ----do--······--259 .... cl o ......•.•.•.... do .......... .
:!00 .... du ............... do ....... ... .

Tboruns Pott•rs . .... . . N. fl . tN. W.t and S. E.t N. W.t .
Mildred Lay, widow of K W. t N . E.! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1\'nitsol N. Lay.
1~~-i~~,?ll~f ~~~£~~ \StS.W.i----Y.! N. \\T. !-- .... .. HO])pcr.
N.E.t
S. W.! ................ . ...
1 J~mes. 1\LPrim ...... .
Rwbnrd "West ....... .. N.E.tN.W.i---·······- · ·······
James Hooper . ...... . E. t S. E. !. S. '\V. ! S. E. t .. - - . . .. andN.N. W.tN.E.i---- ···· · Parris Muldron ...... . S.E.! N. W. !--- ---······ · ·······
Paul Groen ......... .. N. t S. W. ! and N. ! S. E. t . . . . . . .
Rienzi E. Whitney . . . . W.t S.E.! and E.t S. W. !- -·· ·· ·

Charles L. :Kaler ..... . S. iS. W. t. N. W. t S. W. !, and S.
W.tN. W . t.
Owen Clark .......... . S. W. t S. E. t -... -.. -... -. -... - - - ~
N. W.! K.E.! and N.t N. W.t ..
Frederick W. Mitchell s. E. t s. E. i .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .
S. t S. W. i and S. W.t S.E.t .....

4
20
10
15

.,§

~

A

0

I S.L. B.C. Mayben
......... .
Romine ......... .
\\~alker
'l'bomn~:~ IT. \Y1·igltL

...

E.~

N. E.! ....................... 20

~

0

~
~

~
t;tj

r:n

M

0

~

Do.

trl

10 125
9 25

Do.
Do.

b>

: .. . .. do ..... . ...... . .... . .
Do.
Do.
Do.
13 .. .... do .............................. .
3 Settlement not made within statutory June 21, 1878
period.
Do.
5 I 39 Conflict with prior entry; subsequently canceled.

8
22
21
22

Conflict with ])l'ior entry; sulJsc- :Feb. 2, 1878
quently canceled.
Do.
Proof not made within statu tory perio\1
Do.
Conflict with prior entry; subsequently cru.1celed.
Do.
Proof not made within statutory period
Do.
Conflict with prior entry; sulJscquently canceled.
Do.
...... do ............................. ..
D o.
...... do .............................. .
Do.
Pr~of not made within statutory 110nocl.

~

P:i

I 22 I 20

15

S·J6
1Jobul\.f.G(Irmer.......
...... , S.E.:lS. "W. ;fand lot5 ........... 130
8RO \Yaltcr
\ V.1 N. E.! ...................... 20
881

36

31
7
6
7
15
25
32

W. t S. E. t andS. !N.E. t -...... . 32
9~8
Frl.lot 1, N. E. iN. W. t nnd S. t 25
N.W.t.t
952 \V. L. Johnson .. . .... . N.t N. E.t, S. W.tN.E.t, and
7
N . W.t S.E.t.
47 I .Albert Perkins ... . .. . S.W.t ....... . ........... . . . .... . 31
912

-;e'l'l

---

3153

~39

Oci!

~

Q)

1\fichnell\rcGillin .... . N. E. ,} N. E. :1 . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 125110
John \ Y. Kirkhmd ... . E.i S. W.:l and S. ~N. W.t ....... . 36 18 H

~40

~·3

Cause of suspension.

=B
J5

c:

.

I

~

~

....::

12118
12 24 ...... do

0

8
35

1-3

35

Do.

Proofnotmadewithin statutory period

36
17

2 I Conflict with prior entry; subsequently canceled.
Proof not made within statutory period
.... .. do ......... .. . . .. ........ . ... .. .. ,

Do.
Do.

38

.. .. .. do . .... .... ............. ... ..... . 1

Do.

34

17

25 1Conflict

1
1

1
:~~~~~~1rt:~~~~~ ;~~~~ ;;;~;l:t:~T~ ~ ~~;~~~: l
with prior entry;
quently canceled.

12
2

subse-

1

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

l>o.

~

li:
trl
H

2:
1-3

t;<j
~

2

~

~- ... <lo .......•.. - ~- ... do
. ... tlo .. . .. .. ... .. ... do
.... do . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do
.... do ............... do
265 Cnlifornia . ..... .. . .. do

261
262
263
264

.. . . ...... .
... .. .. .. . .
.... ... . .. .
.......... .

266 I. ... do .......... . I. . .. do .......... .
~67

l.... do ........... l .... do ..... ..... .

?~

l....
do ·······---- ~ -- -- do .......... .
Colomdo . . ..... . .... do ........ .. .

260

270

I

92. o \Yillinm Neeley .. .. . .. - ~
934 Thomas Fryl'r . . . . . . . .
925 .Jobn Germer . . . . . . . . .
931 Nathan C. Springer...
668 James :M. Goodman ...
726 I William B. Long, by
::\lar.r E. Long, his
·wife.
92-i I John G. Sparks.

140

27ll .... do ·········--~--- -do ........ .. .

236

Kansas . .... : . . . .... do ........ .. .

412

273 .... do ............... tlo . ..... .... .

274 l.... do ....... . ... l. ... do .......... .
275 .... do
276 .... tlo
277 .... tlo
278 •.•. tlo
279 .... 110
'280 .... tlo
281 .... do
282 .... do

. ............. . do
............... do
.......... .. .. . do
............... «lo
.••...••.....•. do
. ........ .. .. .. tlo
............... tlo
.............. . Ito

.......... .
.......... .
... ... . ... .
.• . ....... .
... . ...... .
.......... .
.......... .
.. .... .... .

2831 .... do ...... : ... - ~ - ... do . ......... .
284 .... tlo ............... 1!0 ... . . . . . . . .

'285 .... do ............... do .......... .
'286 . .. . do ............... do ...... . ... .

t

S. W. :!-.... ... . . ...... .. ..... 32
S. E. <f .... ........................ 35
E.~ S. E. t ....................... 32
S.

I Frl N. ~ S. W.! and N. ~ S. E. t . .. I 30

Aaron M. Tnrpen .. ... . Fri. S. W. -1-- ...... . . .. ...........
Auclrew J. Bliven ... .. N. t S. E. i nnd S. E . .t N. E. -1-....
and S. -w·.-!N. W.t ................
George .A. Shepherd . . N. ·w. t S. E . ;i, N . ! S. \V. -1 . . . . .
.
nnd N . E . ;fS. E.;i ...............
Clement Villenenoe . . . E.! N. W. t, S. \V. -1 N. \V. ;i, and
N. W.;!S. W.t.
Christian Fausel....... S. W. !- .......... . ......... ....... .

54 I Gideon

Brown, by S.E.tS.W.!,_S.W.t S.E.t ....... ,
Anna A. Brown, his N.E.!N.W.;iandN.\Y.;iN.E.t.
wife.
2952 1 James Forbes ......... . S. ~ S. W.! ....................... ,
and N. iN. \V . .t ................
3143
906
11462

11765
9636
8695

327
(i69

Emory E. Rid1Uc ..... .
Isaac Clemans ....... .
Petter Boll ........... .
C.A.Dahlsten ......... .
J. C. Seaton ........... .
John S.Gnmgcr ..... . .
Cal'lM. Wenson ...... .
J. C. Ranuey ..... .. ..... .

12

9
26
27

2652

1311
1324

13'27

6
(j

8
6
1~

John Johnson ........ _I N. W.z S. E.!, S. ~ S. E.!, ancl S.

15(i1

l4
14
8
4-

A.nnieJordan ........... S.E.t ..............._. ....... ........ 17
JamcsW.Dukes .... .. N."\V.t ............................ 4

1346

.......... .
.......... .
.......... .
.. ... ..... .

9

4
1
19
l7

~90

2833
7469

4

S. E. t-.................. . ............ 13
S. E. t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 20

938 1D.S.Griswold ......... l S.W.:!;S.E.t ...... .. ..... . .. . ... . . . 18
1088 LouisRicha ............ N.E.t .................. .. ........... 2 1
2013

9

4

E.! S. W.z.

Andrew '1.'. Clevan . . . . N. E. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G-iuseppe Tressoui. .... W. iN. \V.i ......................
ThomasDevine ....... R.E. tN.W.t ......................... .
SwcnAhl ............. , W.!N.W. a .....................

I

7

Do.

subse-

Do.
Do.

7~ .~r:~~:1:o~-~~-~~ ~~t-~~~ ~~~~~~-~~-~~~)~~-~~~1- l
10 ..•... uo . .... ······ ······---- ...... ... .
4 Settlement not made wit.hi.J1 statutory I
period.

3

13

Andrew John Johnson ! N.E.t ............................. 28
ThomasWat.son ........ N.E.t ................................. 25
George W. Hartwell .. . N. \V. ! . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. 14

............... 1lo
...... . ........ do
. .......... .. .. do
. .............. tlo

Conflict with prior entry;
quent.ly canceled.
22 I •••••• do ...... .

2 I

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Conflict with prior entry; subsequently canceled.
An abandoned wU'e makes proof on
her husbanu's entry.

14

l2

KE.!- .............. ... ........... 11
E.! N. E.!-............................ 28
N. W. t . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. 10
N.~N.E.;iandN.~N.W.!------ 12
E.~ S. W. t-... .... ................... 34
S. W.t ......................... . .. 11

4

12

34 I 19

35
2

i~ ~~~j~ :::::~::::::·~::~::::::.:.::.

30

24

7484

Minnesota .... ..... . tlo .......... .

11
12
3
15

8

287 .... do ............... do ......... ..
2R8 .... do .......... . .. .. clo .......... .
289 .... do ............... do .......... .

291 .... tlo
292 .... do
293 .... do
294 .... do

Ill

------ 1S. E.! ........................... 1 33

1050
1005

Monb:ma ............ do .......... .

272

Lots 3 and 4 .. --- -- · · · · · ·-- ·- · · · · -~ 30
I .. ot 7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

.An abandoned wife makes proof on her
lm sbam1's entry.

I

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

15 .....

Do.

~~~~\~a: .......................... . ...... I
]~ ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J
4 ........ .. do ................................ .

~ I:~1:~~~~~~~ ~~~~~:~,~~~~~~~ ~~}~~~~~~~--~,:~~~-~~~:~
I Sd-pel'iot.l.
tlemeut not maclc withiu statL.ttory

1

1

8 l~roof not made with in statu tory pel'iotl
1 . ....... do ....................................... '
4 ....... . do .... . .......... .. ............. ----.
8 I Settlement not made " ·ithin statutory I
p er·iod.

~ ! . Pr:~~r1~~t ~~;~1~-,~ithhr-;t;tL;t~r~y·l;~~-i~~i
8

2 126
23 134
26 111
24111
22 114

!i ~~:,~t~~:::.:~~:.~;~,:::i::~:~·il1·

lWriou.

""d
Q

t:c

17 1Settlemcntnotmadcwithin statutory

Settlement not made within statutory
per·iod.
41 ...... do ........... ....... .... .. .......... .

6

Do.

J )o.

Do.
J>o.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

8
~

p...

z
0
rn

Do.
Do.
Do.

no.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

loo-L

c:.o

Ql

No. 11.- ..:lbstl'act

SWlJ.JCIItl('(l

.........

cases ln _tltc public-lands dit•ision of the Geneml Lwul O.fftce, J·c.-Contiuned.

c.o
O':l

j

I

Stntos.]

, Cl•" •<

""'_I

·~
~95

~

d

z
p:;

'd

0

P1uts of seotiohS.

~

C<S

~
Miunosot~t

..... .

3619

300 .... <lo ... ............ tlo ......... ..
:llll . ... llo .......... . .... do .......... .

727

~~5 1 ::::~1~ :::::::::: :1:: ::~~ :::::::::::

784
4799

.... do ..........

737~

108

5208
5251

305
306

540~

307 .... do

.... do ......... ..

5542

308 .... do

.... flo ........... ,

2099

309 .... do
:110 .... do

.. .. do . ........ ..
.... do .......... .

2213
2353

311

2363

:n2

2511

~Intl1cny

E. t S. W . ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 119
W. ! S. E. i.. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 2 118
N . \Y.! S. E. :t.......... ....... ... 8 107
N. \ V . 1i. i .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 6 29

Michael Pottkohl..... N. \Y. iS. W. i................... 21
llans Peterson. . . . . . . . S. E. t :::;. \Y. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

John Mc:ll::tll::tn ...... . N. W. iS. W. fl.!, and S. W.:! N .
W.fl.;!.
Ben.jaminBurt ........ W.t.S.E.-1 ......................
Chester Wright Has- N. \V. t N. E.:! antllot 2..........
killS.
Ca1·l Schaefer.. .. . .. .. S. W. t S. W. t .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ..
.Andrew Grison....... E.~ S. E. :1- . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . .

~ ~- s~iii~~e~t -~ot -l~;a:a~ :Witb.b; ·s-tat~{t~l::r ·

15
11

period.
1 ...... do . ............... ... ........... .
7 Proofuotmadewithin statutory period
13

Settlement not made within statutory
period .
Proofnotmadewithin statutory period

18

38

13

24

29
34

13 ...... do.
16 .. .... do

30
10
12

.... do .......... .

315 l .... do

.... do .......... .

1610 I Edwin Gaddis ......... I Lots 4 ancl1 ........

316 l. ... do

.... do .......... .

1742 1 Richard W. Winches- ~
ter.
1811 Mason Morle. . .. .. .. .
1825! Horace S. Noleware ...
1885 Jobu C. Kraut ........

:!19 .... do ............... do ......... ..

25 1 24

W<>nzcl Riedl ......... , S.! N. W. !, aud S. W. :!: .... ... . -1 6 I 20
'athorine Brennau, S. E. iS. \\r.:!.................... 36 12
wife of Michael
Brcnnau, deceased.
22
Ed ward Hoff... ....... I S. E. :1 N . E. i ............... . .. .. .

314 1.... do

317 \ .... do ........... \.... do .......... .
:nil .... do ............... do ......... ..

29
42
10

~--

27
37

12 .. ... do ............. . ........ ....... ..
18 Settlement not made within statutory
period.
32 I 12 ! ...... do.
31 I 10

1 I 30

S. t N. E. t ...................... .
S. t N. W. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
S. E. t-........................... 27
N. \ V. t ....... .......... ......... 1 25
E. t N. 1\T. t ancl 1\T. t X. E. t ..... 24

~~
32
30

10

I

~~

R

Conflict with llrior ent.ry; subse- June 21, 1878
quently canceled.
...... do .............................. .
Do .
...... do .................... . . . ....... .
Do .
Laud not in market at date of entry .. .
Do.
Do.
Settlement not made within statutor y
pe1-iocl.
Proof not made within statutory p eriod
Do.

~--~-~·~:~ti::::::::::::::: ::: :: i~ ~i 1~ 1 ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

WanenLincolu .......
Jose}lh Ringel ........ S. E. iN. E. i- . . ............ .. . . .. 34
N. W . iS. W. ;!.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 35
Francis Jordan .. .. .. . S.! N. W. t . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 31

2612 1 Trou .Andersen \\'in- ~ N. W.! ...................... .... 1 12
tm·oa.
1442 .A.nm·ew .Andersen .. .. S. E. t .......................... ..

313

<.)
til

Sil!1on P.
....
Enc k ll. J oluu;ou. .. ..
<.: . ...\..Brown .. .. .. .. ..
\Yillimu Kt·euger . . .. .

3~3 1

Cause of su spension.

~ ~"'
E-1
I, j l-1-1

Oh> Kruteson ......... W. t S. E.! and E.! S. W. i- ...... 28 123 1 36

1212

304 (.... do

§

3518

296 .... tlo ............... tlo ......... ..
2H7 . .. . llo .......... .. ... llo .. ... ..... .
298 ... . do ........... Cash ............ ~
299 \Yiscousin...... llOIUCStCIHl .. .. .

.

c:.>~

Nnuws of pnrtlos.

.....oc:a
~

Proof not made within statutory
period.
Settlement not made within statutor.v
period.

i~ 1 ::::::~~

. ....................... ······

10 ... ... do ... .. . .. ..
7 ...... do .. ............................ .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~
t'j

"'0
~

1-3

0

l'%j

.....,

.....
>-i
tr.:l
00

t:r:l

0

pj

M

1-3

~

pj
~

0

1-lj

.....,

ll:
tr.l

~

z

1-3

t:r:l

pj

.....

0

?'

.... do . ... . ...... . ... do . . . . .......

1891

3!!l .... do ........... ... . do . ... . ......

1890

. .. . do ........... .... do ...........

1900

323 .... do . . ......... .... do ......... . .

1927

3~0

3~')')

3

~r·· ·····r··

1931

325 . .. . do . . ...... . ...... do . .... ... . ..
326 . ... do ........ .. .... . do ........... 1
327 .... do .... ........... do ........ . ..

328 l. .. .do ... .... .. . . \. . .. do .......... . \

2164
2280
2974

Jonathan

1~.

Roff ..... . S. E. iS. W. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
N.E.i N. W . i . . ...... .. .. .. .....
Gustav C. Warner ..... S. W. t S. E. i, S. E. t S. W. i .... .
andE.tN. W.i · ··· ··· ······ ···
Ingobor Andersen . . . . S. W. t S. W. i-..... ... . .... . . ....
W.tN. W.i andN. W.;fS. W.t ..
Hah-er Hansen........ S. v.r. iS. W. ;f..... . ..............
s. E. t s. E. i . . -.. .... . -. . . . . . . . . .
N.E.;f N.E.:l sec.6 andN. W.:!
N.W.;f.

I

Jo'"'"""······1

CbrU..
Fretlerick Hanson . . . .
JobnD.McGillis ... ...
Elisha Bardwell...... .

2
11
20
29
10
15
32
31
5

a.. ............. ..

W.iN.
....... . .... ... . . .. . . 16
and S. W.i
! N. E.
S.! S. E.! and S.! S. W. i. . . . . . . . . 23
S.W.t ........................... 14
S. E. t- .. . ........... .... . ... .. .. . 1!6

3463 \ S. L. Cobb ........... . -I N.

#

N. E. t, S. W . t K. E.~. aud
:N. W. :1 S. E.l

15

Nebraska ... . ... Cash .. .. ... ... ..

1692

Peter Zeyn . . .... . .... N.E.:t . . ...... ... .. .. .. .... . .. . .. 34

330 .... do .. .... ... .. Homestead . . .. .

4644

John W. Burtis ..... .. S.E. ! ... . ... . ............ .. ... ...

331 ... . do ........... .... do ...........

5399

332 .. . . do ........... . ... do .. ..... .. ..

2853

Jan1es F. Yocum ...... W. t N. W. fl. t .... ..... .... ... ... 4
and E. ! N. E. fl. i ....... - - .. . .. 5
Layton Butin ...... .. . E .! S. E. and E .! N. E.l . . ...... 20

329

3

a

10

32

10 ..... tlo . ............. . ... ...... ...

Do.

31

11 ...... do ............ .. ...... . ...... ....

Do.

32
31

11
11 ..... . do .... . .... .. .... . : ....... . ......

Do.

2

14

5761

Lois E. Douglass .... .. S. ~ N. W.i and K. t S. W. a.. -... 26

1

16

........... . .. . do
........... ... . do
.... .. . .. .. .... do
........... .... do
..•...•••.•..•. do

5172
5492
996
477
635

James H. Cutler ... . ..
Louis Hoheusse . ... ...
William ller .......... S.
Jesse Woodward . .....
James Hanna .........

4
6
28
12
16

6
2
6
9
1

t N. W. ;f anclN.t S. W.:f ......
8

~~ts 8 :~i9:::::::::: ::::::::::::

14
22
26
34
2

. ....... . · ····

... .. I

Do.
Do.

(j

334 . .. . do .... ...... . .... do ...........

~: : f.·¥_}. :::: ::::: ::: :::::: ::::

. . ..

15 . ..... do ... . ...........................
13 Party failed to make settlement within
statutory period, and on account of
the sickness of his wife bas not 1·esided continuously on tract since
date of settlement. It also do es not
appear that h e was 1·esiding ther eon
at date of making p1·oof.

1

I James W . Gehr .... . .. \ S.E.!S.E.i ............... . ..... 33
S. t S. W.:! aml S. \\r. iS. E. :1-.... 34

...... . ....
.... ... . .. .
...........
...........
..••. .•.••.

""

Do .

860

.... do
. .. . do
.... do
.... do
.••. do

1 ...

33 11 .. . .. . do . .. . .... . .... .. ....... .. .......
33 11
33 10 .. .... do ....... . . .. ... .. ...............
8 .. . ... do ............................ .. .
29
31 • 1 Proof does not show continuous residence, stating that the party was a
widow er (having three minor cbilch-en) , ru1d boardedmostoftim e with
his n eighbors. Affidavit is made by
guardian of t-h e minor heirs of d eceased party, and shows contiuur<l
cult.ivation ancl impl'Ovem ent from
cleath of party.
35 10 l'roof do es not show continuous r esidence upou the land from date of
entry.
24
6 Commuted from Hd. 609. Party failed
to make proof.
1 11 Settlement uot made within statutory
p eriod.

333 \ . ... do .. .. .... ... \.... do ........ ... \

335
336
337
33!!
339

Do.

31

Conflict with prior entry; s ubsequently
canceled.
Settlement not made within statutory
period .
. ..... do ............................ .. .
...... do .. .... .. . ......... _..... . ......
Proof not made within statu tory p eriod
..... . do .......................... . ... .
. . . ... do . •••••. . ••••. .• •• ... •.....••...

Do.
Do.
Do.

I-'d

q
no.

t::o

t""
~

Do.
Do.

0

t-t

~

zt:::l

~

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
)o--ooL

c.o

-a

No. 11.-A.bstract of sw~_pcndtYl cases in thqmblic-lancls division_of the Ge·n eral Land O.ffice, g·c.-Coutinuecl.

--0

~tnl<•ll.

..::::

P'1

la>!S of CtH<l'R.

13;:I

]

''i

P'1

340

I Nebt'fiSk<l. --~--

UOlu;st on tl

Names of'partie!l.

Parts of section.

g

-~

0

---~~--2378

~

I

tH~ 1: :::~n ::::::::~~: ::::il~ :::::::::::

2770
:!930
4H01

Joohim Gio,. ........ ·1W.j N. E . ! ............... . ..... - ~ 10
Austin IT. Teny.. . .. . S. W. t ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
John :Mnchon.... ..... S. S. \Y. t .... .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 2
Allam ·wisner . .. .. .. . N . E. t .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 20

~

0
•
<J;'l
0

I.
;'l

~
H

I"

a5

... 1lu ............... do .......... .

34,l

346 I . . .. 1lo ........... I.

::~:
~;,:

..... .... . ·

... tlo ........... I

::::::: ::::::::::: ::::~: :::::::::J
:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::J

:!ill .... do ..... .. .... .... tlo ..... ..... .
352 ••.. do ........... . .. .

~~ ~

uo ...........

•·.:~

1

Mru:tin R. Beebe .. .. .. N. E. :1 . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . 34

275!}

3038

Britzke .... , E. ! N. E. t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
and N. ?! N. W. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fenlimmd Zastrow... N. ! S. W. t. S. E.! S. W. t . . . . . .
Ull(l N. E. t N. w. t. -......... -Jacob Schwank ....... S.E.;t .. . ... ... ..... ...... . ..... .

22
23
17
20
24

24
3

3053
3094

.TohnE. Osbom ....... K.tN. E.;iantlE.~N.W.;t . .... . 34
JacobGier. ........... S. W .;f .......... . ... ..... ........ 22

23
23

2966

377
3-!64
5572
5973

Fr
. ·eelerick

I

Nelson Sheffer .. ..... . E.! "N. E. t and N. t S. E.! - ....... 10
Hiram F. Tout, by E.t.N.E.;t .................. ..... 22
Jacob A. Tout, h eir.
11

~~e;;~~~~~.-~ii·~- ~r· ~~ s~/.;{::::: ::::::::::::::::: ~g

359 .... do .... ... . .. . .... tlo .......... .

6996
3:!57

Pote1· Taylor, tlcccnsetl.
GustaY J\1iiller ... . .. . . N. W. t N. E . :i aml N. E.! N . W !.
Cln·istian Rolli. ... .... S.E.!N.E.:1; ............. .. ... . ..
OleThobroe
W. tN. W. ;t .....................
J.A.lluttbcr g ........ S.~ S.\\'.:1; .... .... . ..... . ..... .. .

3GO ••• . do ..... .......... tlo ......... . .

6532

John W.Loder ....... S.E.;t ............................

361 .... do ..... : ... .. 1... .do ......... -I

6801

Johu C'owger ......... ! W . ~

[

::::

•

::

•!

357 .... do ..... ... ... .... do .......... .
358 .... do ............... clo .... ...... .

21

1048 I William E. B en ellict.. l \'l. ~ S. W . :1- .. ... ... ......... . ... I 4 I 19

6462
6666

I

--------- -1

1

X. w.z. ... ... .............. .

24

10
2

~

""~

~

Settlement not made within statutory Jtme 21, 1R78
period.
Do.
...... do .............................. .
Do.
. ..... do .............................. .
Do.
Party was absent for a periorl of nine
.... months by reason of the destruction
of his crops during the year 1876.
Do.
Settlement not made within statutory
period.
Do.
Party absented himself under the
grasshopper act for ~(longer perioll
than was authorized by said act.
Was detained by reason of sickness.
Do.
I Couflict with prior entry; subsequently canceled.
Do.
Settlement not made wit! lin statLttory
I p e1-iod.
...... do·---------·-· · ··· · ·· ·· · ··· · ····
Cm1flict with prior entry; subsequently canceled.

~ I·S~tti~~~~~i -~~i ~~'a:ci~ ~~'ith~ ·;t-U:t~to;.y ·
p eriod.
.
Proofnotmade witbiu statutory periotl
...... do . . ... . .... _. _................. .

12
7
1

cl) Fl

~

18 11l
18 1 2
9 20

.....·0~
-~

~

ll93 1 Frederick Lamb ...... S. W.;i .. .......... .. .. .......... , 32 , 13 I 7
4844

Cam1e of suspension .

b.C

I
I

~4~ ~- -- - 11 0 .•..••..• . -~ · .•. uo

<:.0
00

~

I

~

,.;

-

g 1 ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::: ................ ..

~
~

~

0

~

t-3
0

1-rj

t-3

P:l
t>:_j

rn
M
Q

~
~

t-3

>~
-<

0

Do.
Do.

1-rj

Do.
Do.

t-3
P:1

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

H
~

t-3

M

~

H

22
10
18
12

12
15
16
15

8 1 10
32

13

~ 1::::::~~ ::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::

7

Conflict with prior entry; subsequently canceled.
Settlement not made within statutory
period.
...... do ... . .. . ........... .......... . . .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

0

~

802 . •. . do . . .. . . ... . ... . . do ...........

6904

John H. Aden . ........ W . ~ N. W.! ..................... 32

14

3li.'l .•. .llo . . .. . ...... ... . do ........ . ..
:Sli-t .... llll . . . . . . . . . -. ... . do ...........

7123
n76
7537
7577

Ge01·go Zayler ........ N.! N. E.!- .................. : .. .
Frank 'l'upy .......... W.tN. W.i ····· --···· ··-···-···
Marth1 Cox ........... S. IV.!-- ........................ .
Adam Brandhoefcr .. . W. ! S. E. i- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

14
16
13
11

:J(j~;

• •• • <lll •••••••••••

. .. . do •......•...

306 .... do .......... . .... do ...........

24
22
12
20

Coufiict with ferior entry; subsequently cancc ed.
1 ...... do ........................... ____
4 ...... do·······-·· -- -··················
6 .... .. do ...............................
1 ...... do ...............................
1

Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.

1-0

c:
t::d
t""'
0
H

~
~

z

t::l

~

.........

tO

~

N~).

l'J.-Tht' ('(li~f.~ ,qhown Uji0/1. thi.<~ abstract .fall in class 2 of section 2453 United States Ret,ised Stalnles, ha!'lng been snbmitted by the Commissioner of the
<:n~t·ral Land O.Uiec, and rrjcotcd by tho board of equitable adjudication, protidecl jo1· 1mder sections 2450-2453, as amended by act of Congress, February
n 1b'17, during tlwjisoal year ending Juno 30, 1878.
0

~

.::>

~

~

States.

lass of onses.

z

~

Names of p!tt-tiea.

'd
s::l

Parts of section .

CIS

~

1 I Ka>Usas ..... . - .. I Commnt.ed from

homestead No.
511.

2l Ne.brnska ...... .1 Homestead No.
1070,

I~

~ :~

I ~~
w

H

~
c:
~

26

3

16

0

114146 I Peter Schoffel.. ....... l W.! S. E.

t and E.~ S.W.t ...... l

31 ! 30

tod with w1u--

t'tlnt.

4 l .... do

.... do

5 !. ... do

.... do .......... .

6 ! .... do ........... l. ... clo ......... ..

:M.iSSOUI'i. . . . . . . . I_

... do ...... . .... I

131

I Julius Nolte ......... ·1 Lots
3 ancl4 and S. W . t S. W. t 1 15
and N. W. t N. W. i . . . . . . . . . . . 22

452 Emory Reillelt....... . E. ! S. W. i, S. E. ! N. W. i, and
S. W. tN. E. t.
1622 Edwanl O'B,ion ...... N. E. 1------------------ .. -- .. - ..

fl.! S. W. t ................... I 6

I Isaac D. Comstock .... I S.

I
N. E . t, and 1 13

! N.W. !, S. W . t
N. W. ! S. E. t.

8 I Kansas ......... l.... do ........... 1

1922

I Newtons. Wooclfor<l .I s. i

-- I. ... do ........... I

18H

I

10 I Minnesota ..... . I.... do ........... I

504

9 I Michigan .....

7

William Ra:r=ond ...

N . w.;...... ......... .......

4

-~ N. E. lN. E. l ....... . ......... _I 30

I William L. 1IcKenzie.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and G •••••.• . .•....

47
13

23 121

4608 I Robert Jefferson ...... I N.

2944

0:3
O)<:.J

....,"'
cd •.....,
A

!

4

11 I W iscousill ...... I. ... do ......... ..

5208 I Francis Jordan ....... I S.! N . W. t ..................... I 31

12 L .. do ........... !. ... do ... . ...... .

2089 I Ferilinand Bobar ..... I N. ~ S. E. ; ...................... 18

Settlement not made within statutory I NoY. 1, 1877
period. (See decision of the board,
November 1, 1877, in General Land
Office.)
5 I Proof not made within statutory pe- I
Do.
riod. (See decision of the board,
November 1, 1877, ill General Land
Office.)

i 1 ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::: 1

0

0

~

tr1

~

0

~

t-:3

1- - -

631 I John F. Gildultig ..... 1 S. W. t-

OOllUUU·

3 f Miehlc:au ....... I Homoste:\{1 .... .

e

.._..:i

Cause of suspension.

~

B~:

Settlement not made withill statutory I
Do .
period. (See decision of the board,
November 1, 1877, ill General Land
Office.)
I 20
Proof not made within statutory pe- I
Do.
r iod. (See decision of the board,
November 1, 1877, ill General Land
Office.)
Party relinquished prior entry. (See I
Do.
I 30
decision of the board, November 1,
1877, in General Land Office.)
1 13 1 12 Proof made by father. (See decision I
Do.
of the boanl, November 1, 1877, ill
General Land Office.)
Residence .n ot continuous. (See deci- I Nov. 12,1877
I 12
sion of the board, November 12,
1877, in General Land Office.)
127 I 39 Proof not made within statutory pe- I Jan. 21, 1878
riod. (See decision of the board
January 21, 1878, ill General Land
Office.)
I 11 4 I Settlement not made with ill statutory I
Do.
period. (See decision of the board
January 21, 1878, ill General Land
Office.)
j
I ~G
. ..... do············· · ··············:· ·
Do.

0
1'%.:

t-:3
~

t'j

00.
trj

0

~
trj

t-:3

~
~
~

0

1-rj

t-:3

til
trj

1-4

zt-:3

trj

~

1-4

0

~

13 l Iowa ....... . .... I Comumtod from
homestead No.
3298.
14 I \Yisconsin . . .. .. I Homestead .... .

15

California . ...... Cash ..... . ......

16 .... do ....... . ... .... do ...........
17 ... . do ........... . . . . do .- ------ ...
18 Kansas . . . . . . . . . Homestead .....

19 I Miunesota ...... I.. .. do .......... .

20 I Wisconsin ..... . I ... . do . ... .. ... ..

21 !.... do ........... ! .. .. do ......... ..

22 !. ... do ........... l.... tlo -----------

23, .... do ........... , ... . do---·---~--24

Nebraska ...... . .... do-----------

z::; l. ... do ........... l .... uo
26 l. ... clo ........... l .... do ... .. .... ..

27 I.... do .......... l .... do ..........

21-Hl I Isaac Hadley .. .. ... .. 1 E.~ N. W.

i

and W. iN. E.

i ... , 12

1

98 ( 29 , ..... . do ............. .. ................ !

Do.

730 I Carl Nelson ........... I S. W. i N. E. i -........ .... ... -- 1 24 I 31 I 27 I Ac~joining farm entry; land not in 1 Jan. 22, 1878
compact body. (See decision of the
boanl, January 22, 1878, in General
Land Office.)
:J081 \Yilliam.W. Moore .... t;. W. i S. ·w. ! and S. E. i S. E. !I 17 I 15 I 26 Land not subject to private entry.
Do.
(See decision of the board, January
22, 1878, in General Land Office.)
3087 John H. Pet•» . . . . . . . S. W. 1 S. E.!, E. ! S. W. I, ond
-----.do .... -------.
Do.
S. W. l;S. W.t.
3094 JohnTuohy .......... EiS.W.i-------------------- .. 14 20 27 ...... do ...................... _.... ... .
Do.
2529 Robert.A.mlerson ...... N. ~ S. E. i ...................... 18 14
2 Settlement not made within statutory June 21, 1878
period. (See decision of the board
June 21, 1878, in General Land
Office.)
42:J9 I Christen Haraldsen ... I E. ! S. E. i ....................... I 14 l108 I 31 I Proof not made within statutm·y peDo.
riod. (See decision of the board,
June 21, 1878, in General Land
Office.)
1611 I John Vilett ........... 1 W.! N. E. i ..................... 117 I 31 I 7 I Failed to reside continuously on the
Do.
tract. (See decision of the board,
June 21, 1878, in General Land
. I 8 I Settlement
Office.)
1636 I Fritz Semisch .. - .. -. I S. iN. E. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I 4 I 26
not made within statutory
Do.
period. (See decision of the board,
Jtme 21, 1878, in General Land
Office.)
1647 I Christian Larsen ...... I S. E. t .......................... I 23 I 34 I 11 I Failed to reside continuously on the
Do.
tract. (See decision of the board,
June 21, 1878, in General Land
Office.)
20.30 I Charles O'Connor ..... , Lot3 .. . ..... ·............... .. .... , 2
S i N. W. t and N. W. t S. W. ! -.. 1 I 33 1
0
Do.
3088 JuliusGorman ....... N.!N.E.t ...................... 24
6
~ l-i>~t: u"o"t -~- citi~~~- ~t--t~~--~i -hi~
Do.
death. (See decision of the board,
J nne 21, 1878, in General Land
Office.)
3847 I Lewis Kaul, by Eliza- I E. iN. w. ! and s. w. iN. w. a I 34
14 I An abandoned wife makes proof on
Do.
beth Kaul, his wife.
her husband's entry. (See decision
of the board, June 21, 1878, in General Land Office.)
1
1769 I Marn Johnson ........ I S.! N. vV. i ----------------- .... 1 2 I 13 11 I Settlement not made within statutory I
Do.
period. (See decision of the board,
June 21, 1878, in General Land
Office.)
11837 I Anna Headland ....... ! W.! S. W. t ..................... 1 34 I 14
Failed to reside continuously on the
Do.
tract. (See decision of the board, 1
June 21, 1878, in General La11d 1
Office.)
I

1"1" I"

'"d

cto
t-4
~

0

t-4

;>

zt;j

00

~

0

.........
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[Commissioner's letter transmUUn,q estimates given ·i n the tables No. 13 to
18 inchtsive.]

PUBLIC LANDS.
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-In regard to this estimate, I have to say that the salaries of the surYeyors general are fixed by law, and very low, and the estimate is for
amounts so fixed. The estimate for clerical force is, in my opinion, absolutely necessary to enable the several surveyors general to bring up
the work in their offices. Insufficient appropriation for this purpose for
several years past has caused great arrearages in the work, and consequently great confusion in the offices.
4th. For contingent expenses of the offices of surveyors general.
In reference to this estimate, I do not see how it can be reduced. The
fact that less has heretofore been appropriated does not prove anything
with reference to present wants.
5th. For surveying public lands and private land claims, boundary
lines between Territories, appraisement and sale of lands and buildings
of abandoned military reservations, examination of public surveys in the
field, retracing and reproducing . by photolithography, or otherwise, of
worn and defaced official township plats, &c.
.
Referring to the above-enumerated estimates, I wish to say that there
is no knmvn method of designating the exact sum that should be appropriated for public surveys. The machinery for conducting the public
surveys costs as much when idle as when employed. The e~timates for
the offices of stu'veyors general amount to more than $200,000, and no
less sum .than that "'ill suffice to .keep these offices in efficient working·
order. Under these circumstances it would seem but folly not to employ
them.
The stuvey of the boundary lines between the Territories seems to be
necessary, as does also the appropriation for defraying the expenses of
selling abandoned military reservations, and the improvements thereon.
In the case of several reseiTations, the appraisement and sale of which
have been provided for by law, all action has been suspended for want of
appropriation to defray the expenses. The sale of these reservations
would put large sums of money into the Treastuy if consummated.
Referring to the eRtimate for appropriation for survey of private land
claim , I desire to state that the neglect on the part of the government.
to provide for the stuvey and adjudication of said claims in the territory
acquired by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and the treaty commouly
known as the Gadsden purchase, has cost the government millions of
acre· of land and Yery large sums of money, aud has been the immediate
can.· of the loss ofmanyliv·cs and much lawlessness. Every year's and
eyery day'~ delay makes the settlement of these claimH more difficult aud
exp n. iYe.
Th treatie proYided for their settlement, the court of the United
State.· , u 'tain, and award to the grantees of bona:fide claims the quantity
granted according to the laws of the nation making the grant.
Why hould not the initiative be. taken for settling those claims in
Arizona, wher nothing ha~ been done, and the work which has already
b en e01runenced in other States and Territories in regard ~o these claimH
con. ·ummated at the earlieHt practicable day~ I estimated for the appropriation for that pm-poRe with that end in view.
An approp1·iation of money to enable the smT yors ge11eral to exan in, .'UlT y · in the field i · nece. ·s~n-y beyond all doubt or caYH, and
the amonn a. ked for is very ,·mall.
Th importan ·e of reprodu~ing in whole or in 1>art the mutilated
1· ·onl. of thi. office cannot be ovm·e ·timated. Age and constant ues .
hav r 1Hl 1· d the restoration and pre~mTation imp ratiYely necessary.
· h. '1 h stimate for appropriations to cover deficiencies in the year.
fr m 1 0 to 1 7 inclu ive i,, in my opinion, a proper oue to be submitted.

~04
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In conclusion I would respectfully state that I have carefully examined each item asked for, and if all cannot be appropriated I am unable to ay with certainty where the reduction should be made. I \Youhl,
however, express the opinion that the appropriations most imperatively
demanded are those that will enable this office to bring up the arrearages
of work now on hand, and also enable the surveyors general to bring up
their office-work. Public surveys can be better <lispensecl with than any
other branch of the 11ublic land busine~s.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. \VILLIAMSON,
Omnmissioner.

lion. 0.
~

SCHURZ,

ecretary ojtlte Intel'iol'.

No. 13 . ...:._£ ; /iiln! e~ of appi'O)JI'irrti on.s reqnired for the 8eJ'I•ice of' th e fisc:tl yeCtJ' eudinJ Jnn e
JO, 1 0, by the General Lancl Office.

DPt:tilPil

Silla1·i

ol!,jP<'f~;

of ex pcn:litUl'<'. ::tllll cxplan:tt.ions.

f!:

'ommia~ion

r of the Gen ral Laml Office (Rev. Stat. , p. 75, sec.
446), and per act M:trch 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, sec. 1) ... ___ ____
'hief ·lrrk, per act March 3, 1853 (10 Stat., P- 211, sec_ 3), and
J! r a ·t .Mal'ch 3, 1875 (18 Stat-, P- 364, sec. 1) ________ ___ --------

_-TOTJ<?.-The l1ief cl rk is required by law to act as Commis1!101\ •r m ca. o of va ancy, or of the absence or siclw ess of that
ofli •er , anrl muf!t be fully competent to take charge aucl control
of tl! bur au at all times- He should r eceive the usual salary
of ~ <l puty_ bureau officer. It may be added that the p1·opei:
duh 'f! of tb1. office are unuf!ually intricate, complex, and arduou;;, and fully d serve the salary her in estimated.
Law c1 rk p r a t March 3, 1 75 (18 Stat., P- 364, sec_1) __ ___ ____
)/"OTE--Th law cl rk must be thorou.,.hly conversant with
land law and practice, as well as with the nsa"'es and practice
of th d partm nt, and b able to graf!p and su~nmarize at once
th variou. qn stiona involvi'Al in laud contests and the construction of statutes, and to pr sent tbe same in prop r form for the
c·on id ration and action of the h ad of the bureau and the
<'11i f: of diviaions. The omp nsation estimated for is v ry
n;to<l rate, . on. id ring th natur of the work anrl he qua.lificat lODA r CfUll' rL F w attorneyf! competent to perform the duties
could be found willin" to do so for the amount nam d-

I
$4, 000 00

$4, 000 00

*2, 250 00

2, 000 00

1

1

~2,

1

250 00 .. ·_........

2, 000 00
I

I

I- - - - - - - - - - -

-I

fi, 400 00

I...........

·I

9, 000 00

~ •orE--Th

k

Jn cr as · Hnbmitted.

2, 000 00

1

R cord r (R v. Stat., P- 75, s C- 447), and p r act March 3, 1875 1
(1 • 'tat, p. 364, s C- 1) - _- ________ __ ___ : _______ _____ ___________ _
2, 000 00
Tbr . prin ·ipal ·ll'rks, a chi f~:~ of eli viRions, of public L'tnds,
o_f pnvat land ·laim. and of survey., at $2,000 ach (Rev_
• tat., p. 75, s c. 448, P- 76, C- 449) , and per a ·t March 3, 1 75
(1 • tat., P- 364, sec_ 1} - ____ - ______ _____________ _______________ _ *6, 000 00
.'ix allclitional chi ff! of divi~ions, at $2,000 eac·h, per act :arareh
3, 1 53 (10 'tat., P - 211, a ·- 3}; pP.r ac·t ).far ·h 3, 1 75 (1 • 'tat.,
p. il64, a C-1); and p r act June 19, 1878 (Public, 135). _______ __ ' 12, 000 00
Recorder, in a<lrlition to his statutor.v duties, with
the: principal clerk and chiefs of division oc ·up,v the relation
of t.affotfir:er toth 'ommissioner- Each ha. exclusive ·harge
of a P:uti ·ular ·lass of work and of th cl rical force employ d
upon 1t. Thry mW:It know the rnlea of the whole offir.e and th
law •overuin" th whol land sys m, be r lationH of the 'la!l. *'
ID": oint ·rmixecl a frequently to invoh- nParly th whole
~·f t.be10 m the C0118i<leration of a single case- -~O higher Hervtc J. P rf~rmerl bv the aubordinat offi rs of an.r cl partm nt,
no exc phng the Tr _ury, wher th salari . rang from twen!Y- ~·v·n hnndr d to thirty-five hundred dollarsntil thi aid
' ~w·n to h · bure.'l.n D') '1mm- ion r can p erform with l!atill-

·I

I
I
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FUBLIC LANDS.
No. 13.-EJfi?nates of approp1'iations ?'equi1·ecl, 9·c.-Continued.

Detailed objects of expenditure, aml explanations.

Salaries-Continued.
faction, or justice to the peovlc or to Congress, the responsible
labors of the land service. The salaries submitted are far below
the measure of cleser·t required in return. The number of chiefs
asked for corresponds to the necessary division of work in the
office.
Twenty-two clerks of class three, per act March 3, 1853 (10 Stat.,
p. 211, sec. 3); p er act March 3, 1855 (10 Stat., p. 664, sec. 1);
per act July 20, 1868 (15 Stat., p.100, sec.1); per act .March_3,
1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, sec.1); and per act June 19, 1878 (Pubhc,
135) - - - - -- --- - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - $35, 200 00 - - - -- - - -- ..
Forty clerks of class two, per act March 3, 1853 (10 Stat., p. 211,
sec. 3); per act March 3, 1855 (10 St.at., p. 664, sec. 1) ; per act
July 20, 1868 (15 Stat., p. 100, sec. 1); per act March 3, 1875 (18
Stat., p. 364, sec. 1), and June 19, 1878, (Public, 135) . . . . . . . . . . 56, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
0

0

-

-

-

$35. 200 00

56, 000 00

NoTE.- The number of clerks of classes two and three estimated
for is far below the actual requirements of the work of this bureau.
The duties devolved upon clerks in these grades cannot be performed by those in the lower grades, and in justice to the settlers
on the public domain who have complied with the requirements
of law in making their claims, ancl are awaiting final adjudication
uy this oftice, tlie number should be increased.
One hundred and twenty-six clerks of class one, per act March
3, 1853 (10 Stat., p. 211, sec. 3); per act March 3, 1855 (10 Stat., p.
664, sec. 1); p er act July 20, 1868 (15 Stat., p. 100, sec. 1); p er
act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, sec. 1); and June 19, 1878
(Pnblic, 135) ................... , ............................. . 151,200 00 .......... ..
Draughtsman at $2,000, one assistant draughtsman at $1,600,
and ten assistant. draughtsmen at $1,200 each, per act J"ttly 4,
1836 (5 Stat. , p. 112, sec. 10) ; .A pril2~, 1854 (10 Stat.., p. 276, sec.
1); and March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, sec. 1) ................ .. *15, 600 00

84,000 00

3, 000 0()

estimates fur draughttimen are based upon the as-~
certained wants and needs of the office. Heretofore the work bas
"been done by detailed clerks, possessing some qualifications therefor, but not always in the best manner, aml u sually after great
and inconvenient delay. There shonld ue ample provision for this
work, and it is b elieved that the estimate made will uc within the
absolute requirements of the service.
NOTE.- The

Four messengers at $840 each, and ten assistaut messc11g;ers at
$720 each , per act July 4, 1836 (5 Stat., p. 112, sec.. 10); per act
March 3, 1869 (15 Stat., p. 287, sec. 1); per act Marehil, 1875 (18
•'tat., p. 364, s e. 1); anc:t June 19, 1878 (Public, 135) ......... .. *10, 560 00
Two packers at $720 eaeb, per act July 4, 1836 (5 Stat., p. 112,
s c. 10); per a('t Ma1·ch 3, 1869 (15 Stat., p. 287, sec. 1), antl
March 3, 1875 (]8 Fitat., p. 364, sec.1) _........................ .
1, 440 00
Tw<·lve laborers at $720 each , ]Je1· act Ma.reh 3, 1869 (15 Stat., p.
2 7, s c. 1) ; p<•r act March 3, 1869 (15 Stat., p. 201, sec. 1) ; p er
aet March 3, 1 73 (18 Stat., p. il64, sec. 1); and June 19, 1878
(Public, 135) ... ................................ .............. . *8, 640 00 .......... ..
ron;;.-The c. timatrs for service in the lower !rl'ades, messeng-ers and laborel';; included, are l•ss than the needs of the office
1equire, but are submitted as tl1every lowest possible to secure
proper efficiency and dispatch. The lack of help in these positions bas up to this time greatly impaired the momle of the bureau in comp lling clerks aml chiefs of divi~;ions to leave their
propt r work and occupy their time in performing service really
p ertaining to mrHseng;ers and copyists. It is hoped the full numb e r h rewith estimated for may be authorized.

5, 040 00
1, 440 00

5, 280 00

1---------:--------1--------307, 140 00 1307, 140 00

220, 360 00

* Increase submitted.
ProJJided, That thr Secretary of the Intel'ior at his discretion shall be, ancl h e is h ereby, authorized
to u:~e any portion of th said appropriation for piece-work or by the day, month, or year, at such rate
or rateB aa he may deem just antl fair, not exceeding a salat·y of $1,200.
J. A. WILLIAM ON
DEPARTME. T OF TilE INTERIOR,

General Land Office, 'eptember 26, JS78.

0ommi8Bi~ner.
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E8fimatc.~

of app1'oJn·htion.9 required .{o1· the sen:ice of the fiscal yeM endin!J Jww 30, 1880,
by the General Land O.ffice.

Detailed ol!ject:! of expenditure, aml explanations.

oxpen>~es:
~t tti011er~', diagrams,

Coniingeut

parchment paper for land patents, furniture aml i·epairs of the same, miscellaneou . items, for the
actual oxpensPs of clerks detailed to invcst.i gate fraudulent
land entries, trespasse.· on the pul!lic lands, and cases of
( ·cial miscomhtet, alHl fo1· advertising and telegraphing:, per
a .May 8. 1872 (17. 'tat., p. 75, seo.1); June 10, 1872 (17 Stat.,
$25, 000 0(}
J1.364, sec.1); an<lJnno19, 1878 (I>ulJlic, scc.199) ·---- -- ------ · ----------- $40,000 00
)fap:
l~ur connected and separate United States aml other maps prepared ii1 thiK otli1·r. per act Jnne 23, 1874 (18 :::itat., p. 213, sec.
1.) mul Mn:rch 3, 1!l.75 (18 Stat., p. 374, sec.1) ........ ......... .
6, 000 00 ---- - - --- . - l'riHtiltl!, bindiHg, &c. :
Land Oftice rrport,.;, cirClllars, patents, tTact books, indexes,
r<·cordH, fielll nott·;;. ltl!stracts, and other miscellaneous printiHg aJill l1i1H1ing; rcq nircd for the use of the oftke, per act May
8, 1 72 (17 Htat.. )'1. 82, sec. 2); Juue 23. 1874 (J8 Stat., p. 204,
17, 509 68
!-il'C. J); mHl March 3, 1875 (18 .'tat., p. 371, ;;cc.1) ............. .
20, 000 00
l!'or rel>in<liltg- tract books in cm1stant use, which have become
rlamagr 1 by agr or l!y the injury resnlting from the late fire,
:nultran cribinp;thcsamewhcn:neee.·sary .................... Submittell. JO,OOO 00
XOTE.-TbP ne<'l'flsity for this aJJ]n·opriation is >Pry urgent, the
llcwk;; b ing in dangc' r of complete destruction, and no opies of
tb •m bC'in~ ht cxi~:~trHc·o. These tract hooks constitute the only
Jlradkable aml atC'N!Aiblol'PCOnl of original <·ntries ; and not one
of tl1 m coul1l he lo;;t without a cost of tleventl humlteds of !lolJarr; tor pla ·cit.
'oll cting revenue from salrr; ofpul>lic lanc18:
~nlmira alHl commission~:~ of re~-.oisters and t'.flCeivE\rS of clistrict
land ofli · A, a providr<l bylaw, not exceeding !j;3,000 each, per
a!' JunP 23, 1 74 (18 Stat., p. 213, sec. 1); March 3, 1875 (18
Htat., p. 3 , sec.1); and June 20, 1878 (Public, sec. 229) ....... $564, 000 00 ~1 ------------ 380, 000 00
1ndr1Pntal Pxpens s of the several land offices, per act June 23,
J i4 (l .'tat., p. 213, sec. 1); March 3, 1875 (18 Stat. , p. 384,
rc·.J): allll ,JuuP. 20, 1878 (Public, sec. 220) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 0€! ........... .
40, 175 00
• ·on:.-The amount ask d for under this head is intellflecl to
c·o\'Pr allowanc·c·H for office rent, fnel, clerk hir<', &c ., as well as
for fc•et~ lwrPtoforf' I' tained bvthe district officers collected under
A dions 2238 null 2239 Revis c1 'statutes, and not p1·operly accounted
for. l:n1lc·r tlw conerted practic all such fees must be covered
into the. 'l' l'(•aRury, ancl will stand as an offset to this appropriation, ''~hich will br eli. burs d by proper a count and r quisition ,
ac ordm~ to law; upon allowances for r nt, fu 1, ·lerk hire, &c.,
nnclrr the xprc•ss anthority of th •' cretary of the Interior prenou!'!ly ohtainf'cl. 'llwre Ill' urarl.Y one htm!lred district offic<'s
alr acl.v P. tablit~h cl bv Jaw, ancl others are lial,]e to be created
from time to tim r. 'J' h amount 8nbmitt <1 will barely suffice to
cov r the p1·op 1' ancl nrCP!'!Har.v allowances.
Ex.J? n of depositin" publi moneys p r act Jnne 23, 1874 (1R
• tat.
213,:. cc; I);. :Mar:l~·~' 1875 (18 'tat., p. 384, sec.1); and
10, 000 00
,Juu -0,1 1 (luhhc. AP<.--9) -----···--------------------- --- 13, 000 00 : -- - - - - -- - - - For thP protf· tion of timber on th<' pnbli lanclr;, pet· act March
•
I
3, J 73 (]7. 'tat.. p. ;)J7. HN'. 1): March 3. 1 75 (1 , tat. , p. 384,
25, 000 00
Hl'l'.l); aw\.JuJw~O. l i (Pnhlk .. ec.229) ---------------- --- - 7 5, 000 00 1-----. -.. ---

I

,p·

1 752, 000 00

To"l ........ . ...·............................. .. ...........

!

82 '000 00

497,684 6S
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No. 14.-Detctiled estimate of ctmonnt fol· salaries and commis9ions of l'egisters anll receit:e1·s
of the seveml land offices cluriug the fiscal yew· ending Jun e ::30, HlBO.

Land offices.

States and Territories.

Total.

Missouri........... . . . . Boonville ............................................. . . . 1
Ironton ................................ ·...... . ........... ·
Springfield ............................................... '

$6, ooo
6, 000
6, 000

~l~~~;~:iii~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :·.:::::: :::::::: :l

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

.Alabama ...............

Montgom ery .......... . ................. . ............... · i

I
$18, 000

Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . Jacl,son .. : ....... .. ................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~\
Louisiana. . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans ....... . ..................................... I

~~~l~i!~~~~~- ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. : : : : : ::: : : ::::: ::: : : : : : ::: : : :::: ::::::!

~!:~ ~i{~~~~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I
Marquette ... _......... . ................................. I

.Arkansas .............. Dardanelle ............................................... ;

~~I.~r:~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::::: ~::::::::::!

Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gainesville ..... . ............... . ....... . ...... : . ........

Nebraska ............. .

6, 000

~: ~~~
18, 000

Michigan . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . Detroit ... _........................... . ...... . ......... ..

Iowa .................. . Fort Des Moines ........................................

6, 000

18, 000

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

6, 000
6, 000
&, 000

6, 000

/_6, 000

·I

24, 000

6, 000

r:rr~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~~

24, 000
6, 000

6, 000

1

Niobrara.................................................

6, 000

~0ii~~X::: ·: -: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I _~:~~~
Colorado .............. .

~~~~t·y
1

:: _.• : ·•:. ·:.· · · :: :: J !:!!!

r:k~c ig!~!.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I

~: ~~~

Utah ................. . Salt Lake City .......................................... - I~
Wyoming . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~:~:¥:::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::

~: ~~~
1

"\V'lsconsh1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Menasha ................... .. ................... •.... ....
Fails Saint Croix ............ . ..... .... .................. .
\Vausau .............. -· -···· ........................... .
La Crosse . .................... .......... ................ .

~~Kfici~i;~·-·_·_·_::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: :::::::

California.............. San Fran.cisco

fi:~:~1ft.·_-_:_:_::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

36, 000
6, 000
12, 000

(), 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

., ~

36, 000

~: ~~~

Et~:~:••••••:• /· ·:·YE• :·::::::···I m
I ~~;_c;;~: : : . : : : .:.: : .. ::.:::::::·::::::::1 ;:;;;
1
:
6, 000

Susanville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Nevada ••.............

42, 000

Washington ........... Olympia ...... . .......................................... · ~ ~
Vancouver.............................. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . ..
6, 000
Walla Walla........................................ . ....
6, 000
Colfax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · G, 000

1

,- - - -

()() , 000
12, 000

"24 , 000
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To. 14.-Detailed estimate of amount jol' salaries, g·c.-Continued.

La!l(l offices.

tate and Territories.

Minnesota ....... ... .. .

Total.

1

~!f1~no!d ~~ : : :::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::

Dnluth .. .. .... . ...................................... ..

~~~~~;:-:-:-:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Benson .•................................................
R edwood Falls ..................................... . .. . . .
Crookston .............................................. .
Or gon .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .

~~~!~~~:~:::: ~:::::::::::::

:::: : : : ::: :::: : ::::::::

LakeView .............................................. .
The Dalles ............................................ . . .

Kansa .. . . ........... .

~~Y:~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~~i~~~~~~~:::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::: ::: :::: ::

$6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

Concordia ............................................... .
Kirwin ............................ . .................... .
Larned .. ..........................•.....................
Hays City .......... . ..... . ..•..........•...........•..•.

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

N ow:M: xico .......... . Santa Fe ............................................... ..
LaMesilla ............................................. ..

6, 000
6, 000

Dakota . .............. . Sioux Falls . ....................•.....•.............•....

Bismarck .... . .... . . . .........•.............•............
D eadwood ...................................... . ....... .

l~~::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000

~~~fs~!Y_ : ::: : : :::: ::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::: : :::::

6, 000
6, 000

' M ontana ...... . .. .. ... . Tielena ...... .. .. ........................... .. .. . ...... .
Bozeman .. .............•.................... .. .... . .. . .• .

6, 000
6, 000

.Arizona. ...... ... . . .... Pr scott...... . ... . ... . ..................................
Flor nee...... . . . .. • • • • • • . . . . • .. • . • . • • • .. . • . . . . . . . .. . .. ..

6, 000
6, 000

Idaho ...... . ..... . ... . .

I

General Land Office, 'eptembe1· 26, 1878.

30, 000

48, 000
12, 000

36, 000
12, 000

- -T
- otal .... . .. .. .. . :. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . • . .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. • • .. • • . • . . . . . • .. • . . .. . . • . . . .

D EP.ART Jl'-\'T OF TilE JNTERIOR,

$54 , 000

12, 000
~~

564, 000

J . .A. WILL T.A.MSON,
Commissioner.
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No. 15.-EIJtimates of appl'opriations required for the service of the fiscal yem· ending Jwne 36,
l StlO, by the General Land Office.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

Surveying the public lands .
.At rates not exceeding $15 per linear mile for stanrlard lines. $12 for
township, anrl $10 for section lines, except that the Commissioner
of the General Land Office may allow for the survey of standard
lines through lands heavily timbered, mountainous, and covered
with dense undergrowth, a sum not exceerling $18 per linear mile
for standard lines, $16 for township, anrl $12 for section l:lnes (R.
S., p. 441, sec. 2395; appropriated, Stat. 1877 -'78, p. 229, sec. 1). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$300, 000

$300,000

50, 000

30,000

For survey of timbered lands exclusively.
At rates not exceeding $18 per linear mile for standard lines, $16
for township, and $12 for section lines (R. S., p. 441, sec. 2395 ;
appropriated, Stat. 1877-'78, p. 229, see. 1) .. ........................ ..... .... .

Surveying private land claims in California.
Surveying confirmed private land claims in California, at the ratrs
pflr mile prescribed by law, and office cxpflllse:s (R. S., p. 392, flee.
2223; appropriated, Stat. 1877-'78, p. 229, sec. 1) .............. ....... . ..... .. .

7, 500 •

*4,

oo•

Surveying pr·ivate land claims in New Mexico .
For the preliminary survey of unconfirmed anrl snrve.v of con.finned
private land claim s in New Mexiuo, at a ri1te not excrerliug $Hi
Jler lim•ar mile, and office expenses (R. S., p. 392, sec. 2223; ap]JrO·
priated, Stat. 1877-'78, p. 229, sec. 1) .. .. ... ....... ... ............ ........... .

I

10, 000

*8, 000

15, 000

*2, 000

Surveying private land claims in Arizona.
For t.he preliminary survey of unconji1·med and survey of confirmed
private lanrl claimf:! in Arizona, at a 1·ate not exceeding $16 pr>r
linear mile, and office expenses (R. S., p. 392, soc. 2223; appropri·
a ted, Stat. 1877-'78, p. 229, sec. 1) .......... ........ .. ........ .............. . .

Survey of boundary between Territ01·ies of Arizona and Utah.
For the snrvey of the bounrlary lino h fltween the Territories of
.ArizoJIR. and Utah, ht>ing so much of the 37th parallrl of north
latitude as if:! ineltuled between the 32rl and 37th m r riditms of west
lon~itnrlf' from \Vashinr;ton Obf!flrvatory, at a rate not exceeding
$75 per linPar mile, r~stimaterl rli f!tan ee 277 miles (suhmittefl) .......... . .... .
NOTE.-Tho $20,775 is suhmittrd for the purpose of rstahli!!h·
ing the boundary in order to rlofin e the political jurisdictions of
tho T rrritories of Arizona anfl Utah, so that the respective inbabitantK may know to which particular Territory their rights
tJf dtizf'n~hip belong. The boundary is IlPeded in order tlmt the
lineR of public surveys projectrrl from diffen·nt bases and meridianf! may ·lw !llof!er1 thereon, alHo to enahle settlers to apply to
thP proper lanrl offices to secure their claims.

20, 775 ........... .

, 'urvey of northern botmdary of Wyoming 1'erritory.
For thP 1-mrvry of thf' northern honmlary of \Vyoming TPITitor~·.
lH'in~ that part of the 45th parallPl of north latitudr• indurled
lwtwer·n tho 27th and 34th mPrirlianR of west. lougitnrlP from
Wao.;hin!!ton Oh!if'rvatory, at a rate· not !'X('f'('(liug $75 per linear
milr•, c·. t imatNl rlif!tflnce 334 mill's (suhmitterl) ........................... . .
~'on:.-Tlw . 211,050 is rRtimatcd for the cstabliahment aml
mar·khl~ of the> northern boundary of \V,voming Trnitory in orrl<·r to r·~'Tf')!atr1 the Rivrr Crow Inrlian no ~erv:t tion in ::\:fontann.
from th · Tt,lTitory of Wyoming, tht> south boundary of the resorvation lwintr roinrirlrnt with the north OOllndary of \Vyoming
for a rlhtanre of 180 miles. T lw houndary is alfw 'requirrd to lJc
marked iu th field in ordrr that t.he liurs of the public surveys
in Montana may be clo~:~rd ther on.

14

* .Apportionf'd by S cretary of th Interior.
I

2;:;, 030 ...... ... .•.
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No. 15.-Estirnates of approp1·iations 1·equired,

~c.-Continued.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

Appraisement and sale of Fort Reynolds military rese1·vation, in Go lorado, and othe1· abandoned military rese1·vations.
For the appraisement of lands and the buildings erected by the
United States and sale of the same to the highest bidder, per
1

~~~1 °(~lsY~t, ~. !~~f; (!~b~t;iel_.. ~~~·- ~~~. ~~~. ~~ -~~~-~~~~:. ~::.

............

$6,

ooo oo ........... _

NoTE.-The lines of public surveys have been extended over
the re 1-vations, as provided by law, uut no disposal thereof
bas as y >t taken place for want of means necessary to cover
the expenses of the appraisement, advertisement, and sale.

Examination of public surveys.
For occasional examinations of public surveys in the several surv yin~ districts, in order to test the accuracy of the work in the
field mspcct mhlei·al deposit>!, coal fields, timber dist1·icts, &c.,
(R. '., p. 392, sec. 2223; appropriated, Stat. 1877-'78, p. 229,

c.

1) . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • • • . . . . .

10, 000 00

*$30, 000 O()o

15, 000 00

10,000

NoTE.--'-$10,000 is estimated to cover expenses of examiners,
to b df•Sib'llate<l by the Commissioner of the General Land
Office or ur-veyor g neral, to t(•st the fidelity of the execution
of th :fi 1<1 work; al o to CIJable surveyors gene1·al to SfLtisfy
thf'mR •lvf's of the con·e ·tue !:! of sm-veys returned to them for
th ir •xamination and approval. and to ~;ecuro thereby a faithful execution of th ·work by deputy surveyors.

Retracing and reprodtwlion by photolithography of worn and
defaced oj]lcial township plats.
To naule tb Commisr;ioner of the General Land Office to continne to r procluc worn and defaced oilicial plats of surveys
now on file and ·onstituting a part of the records of said office
(appropriated, tat. 1877-'78, p. 229, sec. 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0~

NOTE.-The sum of $15,000 is required to prevent a tot.<tl obliteration of d signations on oJticial township plats, defaced and
mutilat <1 by constant us during a pm·iocl of eighty years, thus
rt"nd(lring them unreliable in fumiabin)! certified copies un<l r
the provision of an act of CongTes approved July 2, 1864 (13
tat., p. 375, sec. 461).

Recovery of an iron monument from the Oolm·ado River of the

·west.

For recovering and rrRtoring in the proper place on of tbr iron
monum ·nts marking the boundary between the f;tates of 'alifornia and Nevada; submitted . ..... ....................................... .

205 28 -- -- -- . -- ...

NoTE.--$205.2 is submitted to pay W. H. • ailsbury for his
p r onal met's, bir and boarrl of Indians, and hire of team
m removing from the 'olorado Rivrr a large h-on monument
which by an ovrrilow of the river was undermined anrl washed
away, and rf'plac-ing th • same on tb propc•r boundary line, per
it miz d bill, supportc·d uy his affidavit and ·orroborated by
stat m ·nt of 'apt. J. J. Van 11om Eighth Infantry rommanding amp :Moja> , .A1-izona Tt't-ritozy. The servkr• of Mr. 'ailr;bury having b c·n rrcot,'lliz<'d hy this otlic~c a of importance to
tb gov rnmPnt, and tbPl'(' U~>ing- DO funrls appJic·ahle tO payID£'Dt thtr for, thir; >!Um j~; 8UUmitted for tiJ }IUI'JIOSE:.
Total . ... .... ... . ...... -... . ...... ----. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459, 530 28 ...... .... . .
I

J . .A..
I:':P.\RT\H;.'T OF TliF. ~-TEHIOR.

G "eral Land Oj]i.ce. , 'eptember 26. 1 7 .

WILLIA"~f.

O)l",
Commissiont,..
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No. 16.-Estimates of app1·opriations required for the service of the jiFJcal yea1· ending J une
30, 1880, by the General Land Office.
.

D etailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

PUBLIC LANDS.

Office of surveym· geneml of Louisiana.
Salal'ies:
Surveyor general, per act .June 19, 1878 (R. S., p. 390, sec. 2208;
1

7

8

0

1

c 1~~~~ !: ~~ ~Nic~ ~h~e8:, ~." 393; ·;~0. ·2226; ·ap]:;;~p;·i~t~a: st~t: ·
0
~~~~:~ .f?b! ~1:.~~l>is ·~~ik~t:~~ ·ro~ ·c~~i>~~;~ti~~ ·~r ·ci~;k ·

hire, consisting of three regnlar clerks and draughtsmen, calling for $4,800, and fourteen $1,000 clerks, to bring up the arrears
in office work of many years' standing, viz, to prepare duplicate
patent plats of confirmed private land claims, of which there
are about six thousand entitled to patents, and which cannot
be patented until such plats are made; also, to transcribe field
notes of surveys of about seven hundr·ed and eighty townships,
for a long while in arrears, and requiring one month of time to
copy the notes of six townships by one clerk. Very limited
appropriations for office work in former years caused so extensive arrears.
Office of su1·veyor general {)f Florida.
Salaries:
Surveyor ge~eral, per act .June 19, 1878 (R. S., p. 390, sec. 22(18;
8

c1~~~8 1~ i;i~ o&~! 7h~s~: ~.'393,· ~~~: 2·226·;· -~pp~~i>-riat~d; ·s-t~t: ·
7

0

1

1877-'78, p. 201, sec. 1) .... ......... .. ....... .. ............... ..
NoTE.-The $4,200 for clerk hire is submitted, it being actually
required to transact the current work, and to bring up the arrears in office work retarded by former inadequate appropriations for the same. The arrears consist of 163 townships of descriptive notes of surveys for registers' offices, under diagrams
to original field notes and original township plats, and the completion of the condensed history of the private land claims of
volume 4.
Office of surveyor geneml of Minnesota.
Salaries:
Surveyor ,general, per act .June 19, 1878 (R. S., p . 390, sec. 2208;
Stat. 1877-'78, p. 201, sec. 1) ............... . ... ....... . ........ .
Clerks in his office (H.. S., p. 393, sec. 2226; appropriated, Stat.
1877-'78, p.201, sec.l) ....................................... .
NoTE.-The $8,500 is estimated for seven clerks, to enable the
surveyor general to em11loy th m to attend properly to current
office work, as well as to the bringing up of the work remaining
in al'I'ears on account of heretofore restricted appropriations for
the purpose.
Office of surveyor general of D akota.
Salaries:
urveyor _gf'~H•ral, per act .June 19, 1878 (R. S., p. 390, sec. 2208;
Stat. 1 77- 78, p. 20 1, sec. 1) ..... . ........ ...... ....... ........ .
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 393, sec. 2226; appropriated, Stat.

i?~~·-~~h;o;{,~c~p$6:
-~sti~~t~d- 'io~- 'c'~~p~~satio~five employes in the surveyor grnf'ral's ollice, consisting of a
chief clerk, two dranghtsmen, and two transcribing clerks
actually necessa,ry to keep pace with the field work and avoid
any al'l'eard in the office work.

5oo. is'

of'

$1,800 00
18, 800 00

$20, 600 00

$5, 800

co

1, 8(')0 00
4, 200 00

6, 000 00

3, 800 00

2, 000 00
8, 500 00

10, 500 00

7, 000

C()

2, 000 00
6, 500 00

8, 500 00

6, 500 00

Office of surveyor general of Oolo1·ctdo.
Salarif's:
urveyor gf'neral, per act .June 19, 1878 (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2210;
7

ci~~~~- }~i~i~ o'nf~:~~-s~-~- ~ '393;. s~~: '2226; ~pp~op~·iat~~i,- s't~t:-

1 i7-'7 ' P· 201, S!'C. 1) .. -- .. -- .. - ... -.---.- ... -- .. - .. -- - .- --- -~ OTE.-The $7,500 is stimatcd for tlJe compensation of five
cl·rk and chaught. men in the surveyor general's office to attend to the office work consequent on surveys of public lands
anrl mim·ral surveys, which lattc·r are sensihly increasin~ in
Colorado, anrl involve considerable labor in tbeprepa,ration of the
reqoi ite oflke work. .Arrears of four yem s are r eported byth
sorvevor gf'nPral; from tb necef!Hity of bindi11g the field notes of
surve\: . and thc· fa ·t that the appropriation for the currPntyear
ba bien rech1cNl to lPss than onr-half the amotmt estimated,
~l-te pre ent e. timate will be actually needed for the sen·ice.

2, 500 00
7, 500 00

10, 000 00

6,

ooc

(,0
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Detailed objer-t. of expenditure, and explanations.

PUULIC

LANDs-Continued.

Office of 1n~neyo1· general of New Mexico.
Salaries:
SntToyor general, per act .June 19, 1878 (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2210;
~tat. 1877-'78, p. 201, sec. 1) ................. ... ........ ...... . .
CIPrks iu his office (R. S. , !J- 393, sec. 2226; appropriated, Stat.

,~~i~:.~/b

$2, 500 00

ii 2~~go1lf!· s;;b~it·t~a ·rol: -~Ol;{];e~lsa:ti~~- ·oi ·oi1i.ef"

20

12, 000 00

$14, 500 00

$8, 500 00

29, i50 00

13, 7GO 00

6, 500 00

5, 000 00

dl'l'k and translator of Spanish language in th arljndication of
pril·a t c lan(l claim>~ in
ow Moxico, $2,000 per annum, two
dmughtsm<'ll at $1,500 each, and five clerks at $1,400 each. This

fm·<·o iii 1le1•mod neces!:lary in view of the diminished appropriation for tlt e liko serYi!'o of the cunPnt fiRcal year, antl also of
t h · aJTPlll'fi t•xi!:lting in rho preparation of diagramii of privatr
land dainu; for tho l'egistcrs, l:!howiug the I:!Ul'Vt~ying limits of
the sawc·.

Office of surveyo1· gmeral of Oalifornia .

•·nlarit·f-1:
•'urYPyor grnrrnl, prr a t ,Juno 19, 1 7 (R. S., p. 3fll, sec. 2210;
.·tat.J877-'i ,p.20J, scc.1) .................................... .
2, 750 00
Cl1·rkH in hili otlic;o (R •'., p. 393, sec. 2226; appropriated, tat.
J 877-'78, p. 20], !!('C. 1) ........................ - ................ . 27, 000 00
'01E.-'£lw $~i,OOO Rtimatrd fm· rl rk hire in thr office of
Rnrveyor g<•Jwral of California iH to enable him to successfully
cope with a,. r.v divcrHifie<L offio<• work calh·d for by nHmct·ous 1
ad~; of Congri'Sfi. Th<' maximum allowan e by the organic law
of $1 J ,000 per annum, ha"ing bePn found inalloqnate fot· several
y<·ars paHl, nppmpriatiouH W!'re made of larcrcr HutllH fm· the
flf•rvicl·, but not ntfidrot for bringing up the gr at arrears in
tlw JH'I' paratiou of descl'iptive notet:1 for the lOCf~l laud oJlicers,
al:! rc•plir<·d l.ly law.

OJiice of surveyor gmeral of Irlaho.

·alari<·!l:
• 'un· ..,·or ,gl'nPml. per act ,June 19, 1878 (R S., p. 391, sec. 2210;
,'tal. 1R7i-'i8, p. 20]. l!f'C. 1) ................................... .
Cl1•rkt~ iu hi~; ollke (R.. ·., p. 393, sec. 2226; appropriated,
tat.
1

2, 500 00

-~~~;:!:·Fi~;o~.~;~·-P~ti;;~i~d.·t:~~: tit~·<:~~l;~~8a1:ii,n-~r c-l;,;.ks ~ ·

4, 000 00

th<' HIII'VI'.Vor g•·Jwral':; ofli(•p ov r<i 11rarc ly the pay of tl tr<'e
d!'J'k!! for ti~P whol<' ti~;cal year, the third ·lerk receh•ing !1;700
for a p:u't of tlt<· ·'·1·ar.

,'alari<·;;:

Ojjice of JJtJn.•eyor general of Xt>Ntda.

1

.'m·v•·.\ or g•·nrral. pe-r art .Tune 19. J 7R, (R.. ·., p. 391, sc·r. 2210; I
.'tal. J 77-'7, p.20l , ~N'. l) .................................. ,
('!•·•:!'.: .~n hi~ oftil'l' (R •'., 11· a93, >!N'. 2226: appropriated, , 'tat.
J I I - I . p. l!(JJ. f'C'.1) ....................................... ..
~CJJ E.-'llw. ·B.:;oo i~; (•~;timatc·d fnr rll'rk biro i.n the ofii.c of
. m·v<,ym !!;l•ll<·r;ll nf ~·e,·ada , to I'OV r thecompemmtion of C'lrrks
1•nd flmu)!hl!illllln, to attt•n<l to thf', ~>J·virf' of thl' presRin~ public
c·onc'l'l1lli Uf'l't:llHltatf·d h.Y the· llm"VP:VR of thr at..'I'H·nltural. min raJ. :tJI(l oth ·r •u·nv ; tlw f•xtf'ndNl mineral-land 11urvo\·11 clemandin~ con id1·rahle labor in ord r to expedite the returus of

001-----------------------9, 000 00
5, 500 00

2,600
6, 500 00

nnm ·mus sun·ey .

Office of surveyor (JPneml fJf

Orego1~ .

. JlarieR:
.'u!·,·n_yor .tr_P.l}~'ral, P.er act June 19, 187 (R. .'., p. 390, ace. 2200;
. tat. 1 7t-7, p. ::!01, fi('C. 1) ................................. .
Clf'rk.; in bia offire (R. '., p. 393, cc. 2226; appropriated, ."tat.

I

~~~~~~tl;;~ i.~~g· i;) a·,;b~it"t~-~i r~;. f1;~- ~;);,;p-.:~.-~ti~~ ·or ·fi.;~ .I
1

f'l ·rks in th

m·,•c•yor ,trenPral' offi(•(•, at mma I ratrs per annum,
r"· ually n · d d to attend to the c·urT nt ofli ·ial huiiiJJer;~;, and to
lninl! np the accumulated arrear~; in offirP work 11iucr 1862, eiiJu•ci. lly in regard to the swamp-lall(l bu'linl';;;;, anti tb<> trll.n•·riptiuu of donation laim field uotP!! of urvcv, the ol'if!iual
1, ·iuz in lil- pidat ·d condition.
'

2, .jOO 00
7, 000 00

9, 500 00

7, 000
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No. 16.-E tinutfes of appropriationB requ.ired, .fc.-Continued.

Detailed objects of expemliture, and explanationB.

PUBLIC

LAL'IDB-Continued.

Office of sw·veyor general of Washington-

Salaries:
Surveyor g-eneral, per act .June 19, 1878 (R. S., p. 390, sec. 2209;
Stat., 1877-'78. p. 201, sec. 1) ..... ___________ .. _________ .. . _.. _ $2,500 00
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 393, sec. 2226; appropriated, Stat.,
6, 500 00
1877-'78, p. 201, sec. 1) ............... .... --------------------·
NOTE.-The $6,500 are submitted for the compensation of
clerks in the office of smveyor general of Washington Territory,
required for the purpose, not only to expedite the current office
work, but to bring up considerable arrears in the tranBcription
of the :field notes of former surveys of the public lands and donation claims, and recording the same as required by law; the
accumulation of this kind of work having taken place during
ten years in consequence of insufficient means provided for that
purpose. As the original field noteB are in a very dilapidated
condition, further delay in transcribing them in proper books
will cause great loss, and embarrass not only the public interests
but those of individual owners of land.

Ojfice of su1·veyor geneml of Nebraska and Iowa.
Salaries:
Surveyor general, per act .Jnne 19, 1878 (R. S .. , p. 390, sec. 2208;
Stat. 1877-'78, p. 201, sec. 1) ... _.. _. _........ ____ .. __ .... _..... .
Clerks in his office(}{.. S., p. 393, sec. 2226, appropriated, Stat.,
1877-'78, p. 201, sec. 1) ...................... __ .... __ ........... .
NoTE.-The $6,300 estimated for clerk hire is to cover the pay
of :five clerks actually needed for the transaction of the onlina1·y
busines of the office and which amount is aUowed by law.
Office of survey01· geneml of Montana.
alaries:
urveyor-general, per act .June 19,1878 (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2210;
Stat., 1877-'78, p. 201, sec. 1) ................................. ..
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 393, sec. 2226; appropriated, Stat.,
0

i:~~~-~1h: i4. ~gg· i;> e.sii~ated. £~~ ·tite.. ·a:j -~i cie~ir:~..i~- th~ ·

$9, 000 00

$6, 500 00

8, 300 00

5, 000 00

7, 550 00

5, 750 00

9, 750 00

5, 750 0@

10, 250 00

6, 250 Oi

2, 000 00
6, 300 00

2, 750 00
4, 800 00

surveyor general's oifice to tmnsact the o&dal business consequent on the snrvey of agricultural and mineral lands in Montana: especially the latter Sllrveys, being on an increase, will demand constant work in the examination of complicated claims,
protraction of numerous plats, recording the same, transcribing
field not<'s and other duties devolving on the clerks too Jmmerous
to state.

Office of surveyor general of Utah.
Salaries:
urveyor ~eneral, per act .June 19,1878 (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2210;
Stat., 1877-'78, p. 201, Bee. 1) ..... _.... __ ......... __ ........... .
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 393, sec. 2226; approp1iated, Stat.,
1877-'78, p. 201, f! c.1) ....................................... ..
.1: OTE.-The $7,000 is submitted for the compensation of clerks
in the office of snrveyor.;general of Utah, indisp nsably needed
to attend to extensive Rnrveys of mineral claimsi preparation of
maps and field notes of the twenty-nine mining l istricts, ancl to
transact the usual regular busin RB in the office which will have
lJeen delayed on account of small appropriation made for the
SE:rvice during the pres nt fiscal year.
Office of surveyor general of Wyoming.
Salaries:
'orveyor general, per aclt .June 19, 1878 (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2210;
, tat., 1 77-'78, p. 201, sec.1) .. ......... ... ................... ..
Clerkf! in hif! ollie: (R S., p. 393, c. 2226; appropriated, Stat.,

k~~~:_:rfb:~~: 5~foci/Jub~itte'ci fo~·-co~p~~-s~~tio~· ~ff~~;: ci~;k~.

in the offi ·e of snrve.yor general of \Vyomin,g Territory required
to tran11act the om ·ial buRiness d vo1vin~ on it and to bring up
the aiT ars c·on!:!isting of the preparation of descriptive li1:1fs of
mrn r boundaric·ii of public lands. quality of soil, and timb r of
11 town!!hipR. 236 liRts for tltr local land oflices aud for the record
in tbf· urveyor g nt:ral' oUice.

2, 750 00

7, 000 00

2, 750 00

7, 500 00
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No. 16.-Estimates of appropl'iations r·eqltil'ed, 9-c.-Coutinued.
1

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

Ojfice of surveyor general of Arizona.
Salaries:
1:lurveyor-general, per act .Tune 19, 1878 (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2210;

m~~tt~, ~~~~~~E~. 2~. s~.ci>.1 >39a,· se~: ·2·2·25 ;- ·~Pi>~<>i?~iate~i. ·si~t.: ·

if~;~.~/h;~h~~cis ~8t~ai~<i ·.r~~ ·~1-~;k:· h-i~e-i~ ·iite- offi~e- or·
1

2 750
$ ,
oo
5 500 00
'

· · · · ·- · · · ·- · ·---- · ·--- · ·
5 750 00
8 250 00
$ ,
$ ,

Rurveyor general of Arizona Territory. This amount is actually
required to pay cl rks in his offi.ce, including one versed in the
English and Spanish languages, to assist in the duties of examining and reporting upon titles to private land claims, the duty
<lcvolved on tJ1e surveyor general by the proviso to the appropriation act of .July 15, 1870 (16 Stat., p. 304). The surveyor general r ports the cost of living in ..A.tizqna as being 25 per cent.
W.gher than in any· other surveying district.

~~~·-~-··------ · -··-····--···-···--··----------- ---~:~1------------1177,950
Der,qn~n:::.;T OF TH~: TNnmroR,
General.La,~d Office, September

00

.T • ..A.. WlLLT..A.MSON,
Oomrnissioner.

26, 187 .

E ttimalf>8 of appl'OlJI'iations req1tired .(o1· the service of thr fiscal year ending Jww 30, 18 O,
by the General Land Office.

1> ·tailNl obj£>cts of expenditure, and explanations.

PUBLIC LA;:.."DS.

Office of SUI'veyor general of Louisiana.
~untin,Q"Pnt expc•nfl R:
Fuel, book!!, Rtationrry, messrnger hire, ancl other incide11tal exp nseR (R .'., p. 3!)3, sec. 2:t27; apppropriated, tat. 1877-'78,
p. 228, a c. 1) _________________________________________ _. __ . _. _.. ---.- . ---.-

$2, 000

$1, 000

0./ftce of surveyor general of Florida.
_ 'mtingc·nt expc·n. es:
Rent of otli · of surveyor g nera1. fuel, books, stationery, anrl
other iuC'idf'IItal .xy) n es (R. '., p. il93, s c. 2227; appropliated, • tat. 1 77-'7 , p. 228, s c. 1) __ . ___________________________________ _

1, 500

1, 000

Office of surveyor general of Minnesota.
(' >ntinJrc~nt rxpensr·s:
I nPl, books, statiouPry, pay of mcsSf'ng r, and other incidental expen. e (R. •. , p. 393, ac . 2'L~7; appropriated, 'tat.
1 77-'7 , p. Zl , sec. I) ______ _ . _____________________________ . _____ . ______ - _-

2, 000

1,500

2, 700

1, 500

Office of surveyor general of Dakota.
m ing£>nt xpenaes:
&nt of.ot~cc of aurve.vor general, fuE>l, bonk , stationery, and
other lUCid ntal exp ns
(R. •. , p. il93, sec. 2z-.a7: appropria!cd) . . _____ ,_ ·-----·--- ·------- ·-- ___ ·----- ------·----------- ·----- ·----"' O'l'C.-Tbe 2,700 submitted for inridental expen. s of th
offiC(1 ~~~ r :ported b,v the surveyor Jr neral ' ah.;olutf·ly nf'ed1·d
to ~nt:un the nftic and pay of mP eng- r. The r 1lurcd apprr,pnatwn for thr sam obj ct for the pr~ent fi>~cal year is in·quatato cover then cea ary xpendi'S.
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Estirnate of appropriations t·eqttired, #'c. -Continued.

Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations.

PUBUC

LANDs-Continued.

O.ffice of surveyor general of Colorado.

Contingent expenses:
Rent of office for surveyor general. fuel. books, stationery, and
other incideutal expenses (R. S., p. 393, sec. 227; appropriated, Stat. 1877-'78, p. 228, sec. 1) . _........... . ... -- .. -. - ........ ........ .

$3, 000

$1,500

4, 500

1, 500

4, 800

3, 000

2, 500

1, 500

4, 500

1, 50C)

2, 500

1, 5(W

3, 000

1, 508

Office of surveyor general of New Mexico.

Contingent expenses:
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, aml
other incidental exp enses (R. S., p. 393, sec. 2227; appropriated, Stat. 1877-'78, p . 228, sec. 1) .................. - . ..... - -- .. .. ------ ... NOTE.-The $4,500 estimated for incidental expAmH~s are to
cover a fire-proof safe and renewal of furniture dilapidated by
wear and tear of twenty years use thereof, &c.
Office of swrveyot· general of California.

Contingent expenses :
Fuel~ books, stationery, fib?.. proof iron safe, pay of mrssrnger,
anu other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 393, sec. 2227; appropriated, Stat. 1377-'78, p. 228. sec. 1) . ........ .. . .......... .
NoTE.- The $4,800 submitted for incidental expenses of the
office is n ecessary to meet the pay of messenger , $900 per annum, and ot.her expenses, which in consequence of the reduced
afpropriation for the present fiscal year will demand entire supp .V of stat-ionery, &c., for the year, 'and to purchase a large fireproof safe, flnniture, &c., to replace old and worthless safes and
furniture.
Ojjlce of surveyor geneTal of Idaho.

Contingent expen ses :
Rent of offiee fur surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 393, sec. 2227; appropriated, Stat. 1877-'78, p. 228, sec. 1) .................. . ........... ...... ..
NOTE.-The $2,500 submitted for incidental expenses of the
office, goes in payment of a messenger, $600 per annum, and rent
of the surveyor general's office, leaving the balance for stationery and other incidental expenses.
Office of surveyor general of Nevada.

{)ontingent expe11ses:
Rent of otlice for surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses (R. ~-. p. 393, sec. 2227; appropriated, Stat. 1877-'78, p. 228, sec. 1) . .. .... _.................... .. ......... ..
NOTE.-The $4,500 here submitted for incidental expenses of
the offici' of 1mrveyor geneml are caUecl for to meet th e payment
of $1,200 for the rent of the office, compensation of messenger,
$700, and suurl.ry other expenses act.ually needed for the efficient
discharge of duties devolved on the surv yor general of Nevada
and to supply furniture dest1·oyed by fire.
O.ffice of surveyor general oj Oregon.

Contingent ~>xprnses:
Fuel. books, stfttiouery, pay of messrng-er , and othrr incidPntal
exy)enRes (R. ·., p. 393, sec. 2227; approp1·iated, Stat. 1877-'78,
p . 228, 1:1ee. 1) .. .. ... .............. .. . ..... - ... - .. - ....... - · - - .
Office of surveyor general of Washington.

Contingf•nt expenses:
~nt of ?ffi~'(' for surveyor genrral, fnel, books, Rtationery anrl
other mmdPntal expenses (R. '., }). 393, sec. 2227; avpropriated,
Stat.177."7, p. 228, !!ec.1) ........ ................ ........ ..
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LANDs-Continued.

Office of sw·veyor geneml of Nebtaska and Iowa.
Contingent expenses;
Rent of office fot· survE-yor general, f11el, books, Atationery and
other incident.'tl expEmAes (R. S., p. 3!>3, sec. 2227; appropriated, tat. 1877-'78, p. 228, AN'. 1) ............. -- ... __ ......... ····-··-·--·
NOTE.-Tllo $2,500 submitted for inc-idental expl'n. es is to
cov r binding of the original fielcl notes of Slll'V ys of past
years, pay of mesf!enger, and rent of the office, &c.
Office of sw·veyor geneml of Montana.
Conting('nt expcnR('f!:
R nt of offic(' for f!nrveyor g;enrral, fnrl, books, stationery, a.ncl
other incillental expenses (R. S. p. 393, sec. 2227; appropriated, Stat. 1877-'78, :p. 228, sec. 1) .... ___ .. ___ .. __ ............ _ ............
NOTE.-The $3,500 IR submitted for binding tb orif,rinal fi ld
note~ of surveyaf backing with cloth township plats, additional
furmtur , pay o m ss<'ngor, and rent of office. All these are
much need d anll will absorb the amount.
Office aurveyo1· general of Utah.
Contingent Pxpense!l:
Rent of offire for surv vor g<'neral, fuel, books, . stationerv and
other incidental xpenflrs (.R. :. p. 393, sec. 2227; appi·olH'iat d, Stat. 1877-'78, p. 228, sec. 1) _..... __ .... _..... __ .. __ ...... ...................

$2, 500

$1,500

50~

3, 500

1,

2, 500

1, 50()

2, 500

1, 500

3, 500

1, 50&>

Officeofaurveyor general of Wyoming.
Conting('nt exprDRf'R:
R nt of.o~c for surveyor g!'neral, fnel, books, stationery nnrl
other mc1d ntal xpenseH, (R. S., p. 393, sec. 2227; appropria ted, Stat.1877-'78, p. 228, sec. 1) __ .. __ ......... ___ ...... __ .. __ ...... ......... ....

Ojfice of 1turveyor general of .A1·izona.
Conting('nt <'XJ!l'DB<'R:
l«>nt of office for tmrveyor I!:E'nrral, fn!'l, books, stationery, iron
fir -proof safe and other inciclent~tl expenses (R. S., p. 393,
ace. 2227; ap~opriated, . tat. 1877-'78, p. 228, sec. 1) . __ ...... . .....................
NOTE.-Tbe . ,.'iOO is subiJlitt<·d for rrnt, and inoicl!'ntal exJ::ns ~ of office of 11urveyor g neral and for the purchase of a
ge ll'On fire-proof safe.
Total __ .. __ .... __ .. _.......... _.... _... __ . __ ... _.......... __

I 'TERTOR,
General Lattd OjJwe, eptembet 2G, 1878.

DBPARTM£,'T OF THR

------------1

47,500

J'. A. WILLIAMSON, Oommissione1·.

No. 17-Statcmcut of claims agaiust the United Stales the accounts for 1Vhich have been sttbrnitted to the First ComptToller of the T1·easu1·y in accordance with
scotian 4 of the aol of Congress eutitled ".d.n act making approp1·iations to :mpply deficiencies for the fiscal yea1· ending Jwne 30, 1878, and prior yea1·s, and
or ihose heretofore treated a.s permanent, for 1·eappropriations, and for other pwposes," approved June 14, 1878.
DEFICIENCIES IN THE APPROPRIATIONS FOR SALARIES OF CLERKS .AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES FOR OFFICES OF SURVEYORS GENERAL.
SALARffiS.

~e

1=11>-.

• .... Q

Statement of account.

C)

.di=i

+" C)

~8

Date of r eport.

t!lq:!
'()o

$-g~

1

Name of payee.

Surveying
district.

For what incur~ed. I

8«lo

Amount of I Amorint I Amount due
account.
paid.
(deficiency).

;:II--~ p.

~

.July 11, 1878

32320

-~-z

~~.g
~i::

Remark2.

ce.:3 S

-~~ 8

f:;;

.John R. F arrell ....... ... I Arizona .... I Chief clerk ........ .
.J. A. Robinson ......... . . California .. .. .... . do . . . . . . . . .. . . .
.J. H. Wildes . ................. do ....... Chief draughtsman.
S. N. Bliven ......... .... .. .. . do . . . . . . . Clerk of accounts...
R. C. Hopkins ................ do . . . . . . . Keeper of archives .
,T. K. Carter .................. do . ...... R.anch clerk . . . . . . . .
D. T. O'Brien ............. .... do . .. .. . . Clerk.............. .

~-is~~;Ji;_~~~-::~~~:::~ :~::~~ ::::::: :::: ~~ :::::::::::::::
~uieF:E~:ilo~~ee~:::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::: ::::~~ ::~~~:::::~::::
Ellis Edwards ....... .. ..... .. do . .. .. .. Mineral clerk. ......
Theodore Keichert . .......... do ........... do...............

$607 83 1 $129 66
625
575
500
500
450
69

00
00
00
00
00
23

~~~ ~~
~i ~g

222 48
08 90

Total .......... ,..................... ..

$478 17

1878

00
00
00
00
00
23
16
26
76
90
48
90

1878
1878
1878
1878
1878
1878
] 878
1878
1878
1878
1878
1878

625
575
500
500
450
69
135
337
251
241
222
98

Account on file in the Treasury Department.
Account transmitted herewith.
Do.
Do.
Do.
f.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

c:::
t::d

r

~

0
t"~

p;..

z

t:::l

rn

4,484 86

~
~

-1

No. 17 .-Sitrlcmrnf of claim11 n,qaiulli f1tr (uitrd

StaiN~ flH' acrmwts

for 1chich hare been sutmlitteil to the Fi1·st Comptroller of the Treasm·y, g·o.-Continued.
C'O~'TIXGEXT

'""'<i>

t~

--------

EXPEXSES.

~--

~~
J.<

.8"'-;:~

Nntne of payee.

Surveying 1 For what incurred. I
distriot.

s~c:

.. >,
0

..:lg

I

.Amount of .Amount '.Amount due
account.
paid.
(deficiency).

Ke~

tr.:l

Remarks.

Wells, Ftn:go & Co ....... I Colorado .... I Rent of office ...... .

Aug. 6,1878

3~460

Oot.. 16,1878

32763

~:.c;{§:l?,~:O!~.O:.s.: :::: :: : ~~~o:~~~:::

L.l!'. C!U'tee .............. Idaho .... ..

Dutton & Withington. ... California.. .
J.L.Rice&Co ............... do ..... ..
Storm & Co .................. do ..... ..
Fred'k.MacCrollish & Co ..... do ...... .
.A.. L. Bancroft & Co .......... do ...... .
James Coey .................. do ..... ..

W. Harris & Tiro ............ . do ..... ..
A. L. :Bancroft & Co . . . . . . Nevada .... .

Messenger ......... .
Stationery, &c ..... .
Expenses of investigation.
Stationery ......... .
Printing ........... .
Kindling wood ..... .
Newspaper s u b scription.
Stationery ......... .
Rent of post-office
box:.
Keys,&c .......... ..
Stationery ......... .
.

$125 00

I

225 00
180 61
299 94
29
18
5
4

t'%j

$42 71

1878 . Account ori file in the Treasury D epart-

111 66
154 56

113 34
26 65
299 94

1878
1878
1869

308 75
13 20
4 50
68 75
1'- - - - -1

Total .......... ............. .. ........ .

29
18
5
4

ment.
Do.
Do.
Account transmitted herewith.

45
00
00
50

1878
1878
1878
1878

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

308 75
13 20

1878
1878

Do.
Do.

5 50
68 75

1878
1878

-

935 19

0

0

$82 29

45
00
00
50

""d
~
1-j

cd~g
~1!=o

~

32279

6,1878

~

I -~£
~~.g

::s~~

July

~

·~

Statement of account.

l'lq)

Daft' of report.

t..:>
00

1-3
~

tr.:l
00

tr.:l

0

~

M
1-3

>~
~

0
1-!:J
~

:::!1

tr.l

~

z

1-3
tr.:l
~
~

0

~

Deficiencies a?'ising ttncler sw·t'eying contracts.
DE]~lC!ENCrnS,

~~
!=l4)

!

a)~

§i;:l
00

-

.lo<)

....

0~.

$H8,

~!§

_st;~

~H P<

~

Apr.
Apr.
Mar.
Jnn.
Aug.
Feb.
.Tan.
.Tan.
Ma-,

.THE ACCOUNTS FOR WHICH ARE NOW ON FILE IN THE TREASURY DEPART~Nt.

0

~

~

•

Names of deputy surveyors.

1-<a.i~

~~~

J

Statement of accounts under
contract.

Surveying district. 1Dat~~~tcon·
Amount A.
t
of work
~odn
1
•
returned.

I

~

29, 1872 22533
Solomon W. Foreman ..... ·_............... Arizona . ..........
29, 1872 22546
.Toseph .J. Cloud .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. California.........
29, 1872 22336
William E. Smith ...... ... ................ Oregon ....... ....
3,1873 23343
28, 1874 26401
S. Corwin and .T. C. Handley .............. .... do .............
5,1874 22551
Theodore F. White ....................... Arizona ...........
22, 1874 25470
0
22, 1874 25471
28, 1874 26006
Mar. 27, 1874 1 25671
William H. Byars ......................... .... do .............
:May 5, 1874 25963
Aug. 15, 1874 j 26378 S L. F.Bannin and N. 0. Walden ...... ......
.... do ....... ......
Nov. 7, 1874 26833
:May 14, 1875 27756
ThE>odore F. White . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . Arizona ... ·........
No>. 18, 1874 26870 . .J. H. E•ans and J. G. Gray................ Oregon ...........
Feb. 15, 1876 29034
:Mav 2,1876 29408
Scp't. 30. 1876 29892
.Tau. 17, 1876 29497
S. W. Brunt . .. .. .............. _........... California .........
Aug. 10, 1876 29817
Aug. 25,1876 29841)
Dec. 19, 1876
John A. Heud"·'on .- .. ·- ... _·--- ---- .. -- _ Florid•. _____ .. _. _
.Jan. 29, 1877
May 3, 1877 30802
Mar. 3, 1R77 30500
Pierre A. ThibodE>aux..................... Louisiana .........
Apr. 17, 1877 ;:;~;l Willimu 1L Mclh<om .. - .. -.-- .. , ·-- ·----. New Mexie.o __ . _..
Nov. :!2, 1876
.Jan. 20, 1877 30417
Sawyer and McBroom .. : . ................ _... do .............
Apr. 28, 1877 30791
.Tune 16, 1877 30871
Theodore F. White....................... Arizona...........
A.pr. 27, 1877
G. W. Garside . --.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Nevada_ .. _.......
July 9, 1877 gf~~~
Mar. 23, 1878 31914
Theodore F. White and .John L. Harris .... Arizona ...........
Apr. 29, 1878 32099 .... - . do - . -- - . ...... ....-..................... _. do ........... :.
Oct. 12,1878 32742
W. N. McGill .... -........................ Nevada...........

J

J ~~i~~g~~i:~:~n:s::::::::::::::: :::::::::I:~~:~ ~::::::::::::

-

Aug. 7, 1871
Apr. 6, 1871
May 24,1871
Feb. 26, 1873
Ma.y 13,1873
.June 21, 1873
July 1, 1813
.July 9, 1873
.July 14, 1873

$5, 075 11 $5, 000 00
69 39
60 00

$75 11
9 39

1872 ·
1872

4, 000
2, 442
5, 000
4, 000
4, 200
2, 700
5, 000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

70
263
45
65
55
181
12

55
52
94
86
83
54
13

1872
1873
1874
1874
1874
1874
1874

4, 284
5, 081
5, 015
8, 067
4, 362

11

4, 204
5, 000
5, 000
8, 000
4, 149

00
00
00
00
30

80
81
15
67
213

11
84
12
53
27

1874
1875
1875
1876
1876

10, 098 67

2, 205 11

1876

aa

7, 500 00

302 63

1876

.July 17, 1875
287 65
s.pt. 27,1876 ~ 604 45

230 15
6, 500 00

57 50
104 45

1876
1877

9oo oo

472 83

1876

113
256
71
63
116

1877
1877
1878
1878
1878

.July 15, 1873
Sept. 23, 1874
July 6,1874
.June 25, 1875
Dec. 6,1875

84
12
53
57

D<>e. 23,1875 7, 802

Apr. 15, 1876 10, 372 83

9,

Dec. 7, 1876
Nov. 11, 1876
.July 17, 1877
Sept. 20, 1877
May 27, 1878

4, 500
5, 000
5, 000
3, 850
1, 500

4, 613
5, 256
5, 071
3, 9.3
1, 616

54
31
57
24
02

00
00
00
00
00

54
31
57
24
02

Remarks.

g

55
52
94
86
83
54
13

J

I
J
I

~~-g I
1:::
g

Amount h..::l
duo (deft- '"]
ciency). ~ ~

4, 070
2, 705
5, 045
4, 065
4, 255
2, 881
5, 012

J ~1~~~::~~ ~~-- ~~~t-~:: ::::::::::::::::::: :: 1 -~1:~:~~: ::::::::::
J
.June 10, 1875 12,303 78

l:lll JI
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fe
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Dtjlcicucics arising under surnywg
DKFICIEXCIES, Tlll;'

Statcm<'nt of accounts under
contract.

0:S0

Na.u:ws of dt>puty l!lll'\"t'Yors.

'o-gt:
Q
~OY.

.

.

Snn·oyh•< ol.,tno·L I

D:tft> of con-

tend.

8.

27,1875

28536

W. L. McKim .. - .......... -.

I

Amon?t
of"otJ,
returned.

. - .. California . . _____ .. I Sept. 15, 1873 l$2, 919 61

I Am!?unl·l
pa1d.

$854 47

\\~illi1un Minto ............. _......... --.-- ~ -- .. uo .. _________ --~ June 26, 187512, 266 85
,T. R. GlovN· ______ .......... - .............. __ .. do .. __ ..... __ .. Sept. 16, 1875
388 21
l~.T.l't>rris .................. _. ___________ .... do------------- Jan. 31,1876
268 66

~~::~:2~~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~i~ :::::::::::::

,Tan. 3·1, 1!176
1-'1'1>. 21, Ul76
Ft•b. 26, ltl7ti

... 31,1876
2''
7
~\ pr. • "• l!l7

AlW.

I:!8970}
:!90-ltl I D. D. Brown .... ---- .. ---------- .............. <lo .
:!90ti0

I 30756
29857 JI

0

C'OU:XTS FOR WHIC'H .ARE TIE~EWITH TR.t\.1\SlliTTED-

::::~

~j

~
~

contract~-Coutinueu.

t:: i~:i~~g

July 19, 1875 4, 384 95

913 46
Joh n A.. Bcnsou ........ - ...... ---.-.-.- ....... do .. _....... _.. Nov. 14,1876
618 08
S. P . Henry ........... -- ... ---- ......... -- Louisiaua .. __ .... . Jan. 21, 1875
J oIUl p • .o.p
A
th orp ------------------ .. ----- ,.s: 1on'd a -- -- .. ----- May 20,1875 2, 881 83

I 4, 102

31

I 2, 482 72

I

~$

!;:d
trl

·~~~

~;a~g

R..:.mat:l,~<.

~"d 0.1
Amount !:;'.g
due (deficiency) . .f?.!:::o
~

i;i2, 065 14
2, 266
388
268
535
491

~~f ~ci

.s ~

85
21
66
!J4
60

::cl
J-3

0

~

1874
1876
1876
1876
1876
1876

A.r.connL for $854. 47 on tile in t.b o
Treasury Department.

TotaL __ ........ __ .. _____ .. ____ . __________ ... ______ .. __ .. ____ .. _______ __I _______ • _ .1. __ . ____ .. I 13, 230

>-:3

til

(?:j
UJ.
rrl

I)

187()
ACCOIIII(~ for $4,10:!.::ll Oll file in
l tht:• 'l'reaf<tn'.)' De}HU'tmenL.
!J13 46 11877
618 08 1875
3!J9 10 I 1876 I Acconuts for $2.482 .72 on fi le in
tho Tl'eai:HII'.)' Department.

282 64

'"d
0

0
!;:d
tx:J
>-:3

>

!;:d

....::

0

621

~

>-:3

D££'~RnfE:ST 01'' THE INTERIOR,

GtmBrat Land Office, October 22, 1878.

J. A . vVILLUMSON,

Conunissiouer.

::0
t:r:l

z
>-:3

(?:j
~
H

0

~

N''· 18.-/lillforical a11tl .~tafiNfi('((1 talilc of thr iniftYl Stail'8 anrl Terrifol'it's, showing tlte arM of each in square miles and in acres j the date of organization of
dat~:

1i·tTiiol'ic8:

of admi1111ion of new States into the Unionj and thcJJo_pulation of each State and Territory at the taking of the last census in 1870.
.

'ivil

dh'i.:~ions.

IUnitt,dStatos l·,
..l.~t o. t'"'fll li~Statutes. ..act admitting
utg 1:el'nState.
tory.
Vol. J Page.

I

Statutes.

Iv I p
o1.
age.

I

I

J unitedSt~tesl
1

S~ates

Area of th_e
Terntones.
Inmiles.
square j

and IN nmber

of!Arearomainh1 g
acressurn~yedl m1surveyed on IPOI)tlla...tiou in
I up to June 30, the 30th June,
18,0.

In acres.

1878.

1878.

·----------------------~---------'l'Jlg 'flllHT.E.EN OIUOl~AT. ST.\THS.

Nt'W H:unp!'lhire ........................... .
~fa~flll<'hu,;ptts

Rhodt• Islantl.

~fif~!~l;,

............. .

:: : : -: : } : :·: :: : -: : : -: : ::-

Del:lw'are ................................................. ······ ······· · ······· ······ · · ··· ·· · · ··· ···

f~~~1~;::
.;l:i~::{ .......................................................................
:::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Can>liua
---- ...... -- ..
~outh

.

ii~

i ATAAADMIT..D::::::: i

Pl'DLTC LAND STATES AYD Tli:RRITORIES.

r: : !i i : : !:::: j- - -~I
WJ·Ji;m

9, 280
7, ROO
1, 30U
4, 750
47, 000
8, 320
46,000
2,120
11, 124
38,348
50, 704
34, 000
58, 000

5. 939,200
4, 9!-1:~. 000
835,840
3, 040, 000
30, 080, 000
5, 324, 800
29,440, 000
1, 356, 800
7, 119, 360
24, 542,720
32, 4i\O, 560
21, 7GO, 000
37, 120, 000

37,680
10, 212
45, 600
il:'i, 000
274, 356
23, QQQ

I

1

24,115,200
6, 535, 680
29, 184, 000
22,400, 000
175, 587, 840
14,720, 000

States.
Ohio ....... ···········-··················· ..... ... .................... . Apr. 30, 1802
Apr. 8,1812
Dec. 11, 1816
Dec. 10, 1817
Dec. 3,1818
Alabama ................................... Mar. 3,1817
3
371 Dec. 14, 1819
.Missouri ................................... Jw1e 4,1812
2
743 Mar. 2,1824
Arkansas . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Mar. 2, 1819
3
493 June 15, 1836
Jan. 26, 1837

~1~f?:.,

: - : :--

~ : i~ !:~~ f ;.,

M~~Wr~~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ir~. ~~:i~~~

Iowa ......................... :. _........... June 12, 1838
Wisconsin..................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . .Apr. 20, 1836

~

5
5

~~

235
10

Mar.

3
3
3
3
3
5

5
5

3, 184:'i

Mar. 3,1845
Mar; 3, 1847

5
1

9

173
701
399
472
536
608
645
50
144
742
742
178

39, 964
41, B46
33, 809
47,156
55, 414
50,722
65, 350
52,198
56,451
59,268
55,045
53,924

25, 576, !)60
26,461,440
21, 637,760
30, 179, 840
::!5, 465, 093
32,462,115
41,824, 000
33,406,720
36, 128, 640
37, 931, 520
35,228, 800
34,511,360

---- -- ----- ----- ----------------

------·--------- ----- ----------------------- -- - ----------------·------- -- ----- ------------------ -- ----------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------

..---------·-----_______________ -------------------------- ----------- - - ------- ------------------------------- ----------- ---- ---------------- --·-··---·-----···----- - ------ - ----------------

:::::::::::::: :l ::::
·········:•••::1·:······:······
:::~:~·:::.

I

25, 576,960
25, 2:~2. 044
21, 637, 760
30,179,840
35,465, 093
32, 462,115
41,824,000
33,406,720
36,128, 640
30, 103,796
35,228,800
34, 511, 360

.....

~

- - - . - -- - - - - .
1, 229,396

---------- ----- ------------·--------------------------------------------------------------·
---------------7, 827,724

---------------------- --------·

:nR, 3oo
1, 4G7, 3i\1
217,353
537,454
4, 382, 7ii9
906, OUG
3, 521, 951
125, 015
780,894
1, 225, 163
1, 071,361
705, 606
1, 184, lO!J
1, 321, on
330, 551
1, 258, 520
626, 915
818, 579
442,014

2, 665, 260
726, 915
1, 680,637
827,922
2, 539,891
996,992
1, 721,295
484,471
1, 184, 059
187,748
1, 194,020
1, 054,670

"'0

c:;

b::l
~

H

Q

~
~

z

tj

rn

~
t..:,)
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No. 18.-Hi.'I/Orieal aud slatistiool table of llw Cnilcd !Slates and Territories, 9·c.-Continned.

l .A?t

CidltliYi::<ion::<.

or~aui~-

Ill!!' '.L61Tl·

1

lory.

I
t------1

t~e

1

t-:)

t..:>
t..:;)

.Arearcmainin~ ~

nitt'dStntcs
Unite<lStates .J..rea of
S_tates and Number of
Statutt•s.
..l.ct ndmittin,
Statutes.
Tern tones.
a errs surve;\· ed unstuveJ· cd on Population in
St t
g.
1
up to .Tune 30, tbo 30Lh .Tune,
1870.
a e.
In Rqnare
1878.
1878.
Yol
l'n"O 1
Yol. Pago.
1 In acres.
ro·uea.'

·

l'trtn.tt~ L.\'\ll S'l'A'l'~:t1 ~\NO 'l'ERHlTOlnK~:>-von .

I

.-. ·

I

I

I- - .I

I

........................ .. .......

t_:J:j

""d

0

~

1-3

Statt•s-Coutiunccl
Ct~lif\>t'uitt

t:d

-1-- ........................
--j Sept. 9,1850
9
403 Feb. 26,1857

Muuwsotn ........ .... .... .... .. .. .... . ... . Mnr. 3,1849

On•!.!vll .........•.•.............. .. ..... . -~
Knnsns... ...................................
N l'YtHln .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
~l'brnskt\ ..................... ........... ..

..lug.H,

1R48
Mrw 30,1854
Mnr. 2. 1861

lllot1H11> · · • • · • • · • • • • · · • · · · · • · • • • · · • • · · • • · {

Mru:. 3, 1875

~~¥. ~g: i~ti

9
10
12

~~

18

I

323 Feb. 14,1859
277 .Tan. 29,1861
209 Mar. 21, 186-l
i~~ 1 l!'eb. 6, 1867
474 I }

9

11
11
12
13
14

452
166
383
126
30
391

157 801
83: 531
95,274
80,891
112,090
75,995
104, 500

100, 992, 640
53,459,840
60, 975,360
51,770,240
71,737,600
48, 636,800
66,880, 000

46,347,402
39, 172, 415
21,127,862
51,776,240
11, 538, 890
39, 936,807
22,182,899

54,645,238
14,287,425
39, 847, .498

·····ao: i9s: 7io ·
8, 699, 993
44,697,101

560,247
439,706
90, 923
364,399
42,491
122, 993
39,864

g: i~~g

2

1

~

Utnh .......................... .......... .. Sept. 9,1850

9

A rizmu\ .................................... l!'cb. 24, 1863
ltlnho ..................................... Mat·. 3,1863

12
12

j;~:~~~:~'-~ ~. ~: :::::~:::::::::::::::::::: :::: : ~~:· ~:i~~i
1 1

ig

ll~

:::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::
.......................... , .

453 .......................... ..

~~~

66-l
808 .......................... ..

t~~~~~~;~~-~.ii~~~:~~_:::~~:~::::::::~::: ::::: :~ r~f:~:::: l~

: ::

D1stnot of Columbllb ............ -- . ...... { Mai·. 3, l791

214

1

:::::: 1::::::::::::::

~ · .... · ................ · · ..

Total .. ........ .

~

1-3

Ill
trJ

00

t_:J:j

0

1'el·ritoril.\'.

~~;~~rt~fi~o- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~.·~I

0

·97, 883
121,201
84,476
69,994.
150,932
113,916
86,294
143,776
577,390
68, 991
60

62, 645,120
8, 101,049
77, 568, 640
8, 471,880
54,064,640
8, 960, 385
44,796,160
13,821,545
96,596,480
21,459,412
72, 906,240
5, 281,737
55,228, 160
6, 834, 009
92,016,640
10,543,827
369, 529, 600 ·········-·· · --·
44,154,240
27, 003, 990
38,400 -·-··----··-··· ·

3, 580, 242 12, 291, 355, 048

724, 311, 477

54,544,071
69,096,760
45, 104, 255
30,974, 615
75,137, 068
67, 624, 503
48,394,151
81,472,813
369, 529, 600
17, 150, 250

------···-·- ---1, 090,461, 171 1

9,118
91,874
86,786
23, 955
14, 181
9, 658
14,999
20, 595
(t)
(t)

131,700
38,558,371

t:d
tl:j

1-3

11>-

t:d
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0

~

1-3
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z
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tNo census taken.
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PUBLIC LANDS.

223

NOTES.
:Boundaries.-Commencing at 540 40' north latitude, ascending Portland Channel to the mountains,
ll o wing their summits to 1410 west longitude; thence north on this line to the Arctic Ocean, forming
h e eastern boundary. St.arting from the Arctic Ocean west., the line descends Behring Strait, between
h e two islands of Krusenstern and Rotmanho:fi; to the parallel of 65° 30', and proceeds due north, without limitation, into the same Arctic Ocean. Beginning again at the same initial point, on the parallel of
650 30'; thence in a course southwest, through Behring Strait, between the island of Saint Lawrence
and Cape Choukotski, to 1720 west longitude; and thence southwesterly, through Behring Sea, between
the islands of Alt.on and Copper, to the meridian of 193° west lo~itude, leaving the prolonged group of
the Alt·utian Islands in the possessions now transferred to the united States, and making the western
boundary of our country the dividing line between Asia and America.
The land surface of the United States, 3,580,242 square miles, when increased by the water surface
of the _great lakes and rivers, gives a tohl area to the United States of about 4,000,000 square miles.
The areas of the thirteen original States, and of States admitted as well as of States a.n d Territories
over which t.he public surveys have not yet been completed, are taken from geographical authorities.
The population of the United States, as shown by the ninth ct>nsus, taken, in accordance with Constitutional requirements, in 1870, was 38,558,371, to which if added the number of "Indians not taxed,"
would give a true population of 38 925,598.
Colorado.-Duly admitted as a §tate into the Union by proclamation of the President August 1, 1876
(Statutes at Large, pamphlet 1875-'76, page 7).
Alaska.-The act of 1868 merely extenus the laws of the United States relating to customs, commerce,
and navigation o>er this Territory ceded by Russia, giving to the courts of California, Oregon, and Washington Territory ,jurisdiction of offenses under this act. The public land system has not yet been ex·
tended over the Territory of Alaska.
Indian Territory.-This Territ01y is attached to the western jndicial district of Arkansas. (See act of
Congress approved .June 30,1834. Statlttes at Large, vol. 4, p. 729.)
Washington City, in the District of Colnm bia, is the political capital of the United States; is sitnated
on the left bank of the Potomac River betwe('ll two small tributmies-the one on the east ·called the
Eastern Branch and the one on the west called Rock Creek, the latter separating it from Georgetown,
which is also embraced within t.he limit<> of the District of Columbia, which is under the direct control
of Congress. This tenitory, which formerly embraced the city of .Alexandria, was ceded by the States
of Maryland and Virginia to the general government. By act of .July 9, 1846, the cession of Virginia.
was retroceded.
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UNITED STATES LAND OFFICES.
ALABAMA..

:Mobile.
Huntsville.
Montgomery.

Springfield.
Fargo.
Yankton.
Bismarck.
Deadwood.
FLORIDA.

ARKANSAS.

Little Rock.
Camden.
Harrison.
Dardanelle.
.ARIZOXA TER.

Gainesville.
IDAHO TEl{.

Boise City.
Lewiston.

MINNESOTA.

Taylor's Falls.
Saint Cloud.
Duluth.
Fergus Fa11~.
W orthingtou.
New Ulm.
Benson.
Detroit.
Redwood Falls.

NEW MEXICO TER.

Santa Fe.
La Mesilla.
OREGON.

Oregon City.
Roseburg.
LeGrand.
Lakeview.
The Dalles.

MISSISSIPPI.
UTAH TER •

Jackson.
Pres9ott.
:Florence.

Salt Lake City.

IOWA.
MISSOURI.

Fort Des Moines.
CALU' OR~IA.

K.A....~SAS.

P.an Fran(·jsco.
Marysvillf•.
Humholc11.
, 'to ldon.

Visalia.
'acranwnto.
Lo A11gt·l ·t;.
, 'haRta.
, 'u ·:ttlYillr:.

Bouie.

Topeka.
Salina.
Independence.
Wichita.
Kirwin.
Concordia.
Larned.
Hays City.
LOUISLUTA.

COLORADO.

D·nvC'r ity.
F:~ir Play.
'entral ( 'it.v.
Pu hlo.
Del TortP.
Lake 'it.r.
D.\KoT,\ TER.

,'iotLx F:ill.

New Orleans.
Monroe.
Natchitoches.

WASHINGTON TER.

Boonville.
Ironton.
Springfield.
MONTANA

TI~R.

Helena.
Bozeman.
NEBRASKA.

Norfolk.
Beatrice.
Lincoln.
Niobrara.
Grauel Islancl.
North Platte.
Bloomington.

MICHIGAN.

Olympia.
Vancouver.
Wall a Walla.
Colfax.
WISCONSIN.

Menasha.
Falls of Saint Croix.
'Nausau.
La Crosse.
Bayfield.
Eau Claire.
WYOMING TER.

Cheyenne.
Evanston.

NEVADA.

Dct,roit.
East aginaw.
Reed City.
Marqnette.

TC?TT~.-By act of Jnly
a~>OhHht> d · an~l 1'f art of

Carson City.
Eureka.

31, 1 76, thP land office. in Ohio, Inrliana, and Illinois were
Ma,rC'h 3, t. 77, the vacant tract!:! of public land in Ohio, IndJa.na, an(l Illinois are mtldc ·uhjcct to entry and location at the Gcueral Land Office,
'\ a. hington, D. '

REPORTS
OF THE

UNITED STATES SURVEYORS GENERAL
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A.-Report of the stwveyor generctl of Louisiana.
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF LOUISIANA,
Ne:w Orleans, A~tg·ttst 28, 1878.

SIR : In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to make the following report
of surveying operations in this district for the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1878, together
with tabular statements of field and office work, to wit :
A.- Statement of surveying contracts on account of appropriation for fiscal year
ending J nne 30, 1875.
B.- Statement of surveying contracts on account of appropriation for fiscal year
ending J nne 30, 1877.
C. - Statement of surveying contracts on account of appropriation for the fiscal year
ending J nne 30, 1878.
D.- Estimate of funds required for surveying and salaries during the fiscal year
1879- '80.
FIELD WORK .

Not much work has ueen done in tho :field in this tlistrict during the fiscal year
encling the 30th June last. The small apportionment of $7,200 made in its favor for
that year, out of the $300,000 appropriated by the act of March 3, 1877, was nearly all
absorbed in two contracts for the resmTcy of fourteen tovmships in what is known as
the "pine-timber belt" of the southwestern district. The contractors were J. L. Bradford, J. P. Parsons, an~l John Kap, deputies of experience and much fitness in Louisiana resurveys. All the work returned uy them has ueen approved, the maps constructed, and, with transcripts of the field notes, transmitted to the bureau and payments made therefor. The three deputjes u amed resurveyed ten to"\\rnships.
Under the apportionment of the $17,500 given the district for the current fiscal year
of the $300,000 appropriated by the act of June 20, 1878, two contracts have been let,
one to J. P. Parsons and one to John Kap and J. L . Bradford, for the resurvey of
twenty-nine townships within t .he pine-timber l•elt of the Calcasieu country. These
deputies have been instructed, agreeably to yonr instructions communicated to me by
letter of July 15, 1878, to examine and report upon all suusisting homestead entries
falling within the limits of their respective tow·:nships. These gentlemen had, in
executing previous contracts within the timber belt, observed anil communicated to me
the general facts of abandonment or othor non-compliance with the law by homesteaders in that region, and they agreed, in future contracts, if lists of such entries should
be furnished them, to make personal examinations of the tracts affected by such
entries, and to report the same npou the completion of their work. This they will dowithout compensation and for it they will be 01 1titled to the thanks of the bureau. I
think their reports wiJJ show that al>ont 80 per centum of all homestead entries of
pin lands should be canceled and t l1 c lanfls pnt upon the market. The contracts let
under the allotment for the current ye:n create a liability against the government of
'16,000, leaving $1,500 to cover deficienci es, in obedience to your general instructions
of Jnly 15, 1 7 . Should no d<>ficieJlCil'H arise, this contingent will be employed in any
special. unrcys which may or have become nccel'lsary, and ifthey do not absorb it, the
r emainder will also b e employed in tho resmveys of the timber lands of the Calcasieu region. I des:iJ:ecl to employ of the apportionment for this year enough to extend
the towuship lines aero. s the large unl'lnrveyed strip bordering on the Gulf and lying
between the Vermmion Bay ancl the Sabin<>, and which has been the subj ect of prenons reportl'l and communicationl'l from this office. But after the apportionment was
communicat d to me by yom letter of Jnly 15, 1878, I saw that it was not sufficient to
enahle me to enter upon this work and to devote a proper share to tho more important
want.· of the Calcasieu r egiou, where at last the government had succeeded in checking the principal depreclatio11 s upon th<> pine timber which, in my opinion, owecl
their origin in a largo rn asme to the want of visible and durable surveys by which
landJ' micrht be identified and titles safely acquired.
n r yom instruction of June 13, 1877, to appoint a competent deputy for service
umler ~I. A. Carter, special agent of the Interior Department, I appointed and commi ·ion d G org K. BracU'ord, of New Orleans, who, in June, of 1877, reported to Mr.
Carter and was at once a. si~ned to the duty of making special surveys and field examinations in Calcasien Pansh of the pnblic lands from which the pine timber had
b Pn ·ut and removed, and which timber was the subject of certain suits then pending in the nit d tates circuit court in this city. Mr. Bradford pro ·ecuted his duties
nnclf.. r circumstances of embarrassment and trial, and to the entire satisfaction of Mr.
Cartf'r and of this offic , completing his work in June last, and so reporting to me.
The uccc:s attending the proc edin~s of Mr. Carter in this State in the suppression of
d pr dation on the pine-timber lancts, anfl notably in the Calcasieu region, has . been
con ·picuous. No one can form a fair cstiJ?late of his services who is unacquainted
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with the country he had to op~rate in ancl th3 p 3ople am:m; whom he carried on his
mea ures. Suffice it to say that for the first time has the government ever irupres eel
upon the timber depredators of this State the slightest respect for its rights or induced
the poiler to stay his hand. It seems to be conceded that the wholesale depredation
upon the public timber in Louisiana has ceased for the present, and if it still goes on
at all, as I am inclined to think it does, it is carried on by settlers am~ homesteaders on
a small scale, and for individual or local uses. Whether such small and exceptional
depredations can ever be suppr essed by any means at all commensurate with the small
value of the timber thus taken is exceedingly doubtful.
OFl~ICE

WORK.

But little has been done for the last fiscal year in issuing certificates of location
under the third section of the act of June 2, 183 . I have issued on only fifty-six
claims, leaving applications on file for certificates in several hundred more, in which
the claimants for relief fail to bring themselves within the requirements of the rules
of 26th August, 1 72, prescribed by the bureau to my predecessor.
I again deem it my duty to call your attention to the very large amount of office
work in arrears in this district, and to the great necessity of adequate appropriations
to enabl me to bring it up. For particulars I beg leave to refer you to my other
annual reports, only recapitulating here their general statements. There reillain the
field note. of 7 4 townships which, under the law and usage, should be copied and
senttotl1cseatof government for safe-keeping. There are something over 6,000 private
land claim nupat nted, and which must remain so until this office can prepare and
tran. mit to th bureau and the proper local land offices the duplicate patent plats
r qnir <1 by law. There are other heads of work in arrear, of less importance, heretofor laid b for yon and not necessary to be repeated here. Some of this work can
ancl will be hrought up under the increased allowance of $4,000 for clerk hire for the
curr nt fis ·al y ar under the act of J nne 20, 1 78.
V ry r pectfully, your ob client servant,
0 . H. BREWSTER,
Stu·veyor General Louisian(J,
lion. J. A. WILLIA."\I ON,
Contntissioner of the General Lancl Office.

:\... -Stailllllllt~i

vf ~ut'IJii!f'"!l oott~l'tWlll litttlirild •nto by tlte IU1'Uii!JOI'-geuet·al of Louisiana on aocount of the app1·opriation of $15,000 jo1· the fiscal yem· ending
June 30, 1875, approued by act of Congress of June 23, 1874.

-----N I Date of con- 1 Name of deputy sur_. o.
trnl' t.
veyor.

District.

Locality of work.

I Estimated
liability.

Amount
paid.

Remarks.

---- -July 11,1874 1 John P. Parsons .... .. Township 10 south, range 1 west; township 7 south, ranges 4, 5, and 6 west.
2 I Dee. 1i, 187-l j Jas. L. Bradfortl .... .. Triangulation to connect township-lines
across Atchafalaya River, township
6 south, range 5 east; township 7
south, range 5 east.
Dec.

~1,1874 1

4 I Jan. 21, 1875

--1

John Deegan .. .....
Lake Terre Noire, township 9 north,
·
range 7 west.
S. P. Henry . . . . . . . . . . . Townsl1ip 14 south, range 6 west; township 15 south, ran~es 6 and 7 west.

Jan. 26, 1875 ! Thos. Jef[ Allison ..... Township 14 south, range 8 east; township 15 south, range 7 east.

I

Mar. 5,1875 John J. Byles.:....... Connections around the La Nana grant
and Ormigoos.
7 I April 8,1875 James L. Bradfortl .... Townships 22, 23, 24 south, ranges 33
and 34 east, South Pass.

Southwestern .... -~ $2, 500 00

$2,903 17

3, 500 00

3, 486 75

Northwestern .... -~

250 00

193 07

Southweste1n .....

750 00 .............

Southwestein .....

Southwestern .....

1, 000 00

1, 000 20

Northwestern .....

1, 500 00

1, 504 60

Southeastern ......

1, 300 00

1, 300 00

Surveys completed, notes approved, maps and
transcript transmitted.
Work completed on Atuhafalaya; also iu towuship 6 south, range 5 east; and fractional
township 7 south, range 5 east; uotes returned and approved, maps and transcript
of notes transmitted.
Work completed and a.p proved, maps aml
transcript transmitted.
·Surveys completed, except in township J4
south, rano-e 6 west, maps and transcript
tra.nsmittea; his account, amounting to
$618.08, was found correct, but could not be
paid because the unexpended balance of
the appropriation of June 23,1874, to which
it is char~eable, was carried to the surplus
fund of tne Treasury; said amount, found
to be due, will be included in an estimate
to be submitted for reappropriation by
Congress.-(Sre Commissioner's letter of
August 21, 1877.)
Work completed in township 14 south, range
8 east, notes approved, maps and transcript
transmitted.
Work completed and approved, maps and
transcript transmitted.
Notes returned and approved, maps and transcript transmitted.
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OFFICE OF SURVEYOR-GENERAL DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA, New Orr,.ans, August 28, 1878.

0. H. BREWSTER, Surveyor General, Lottisiana.
to.!)
f'.:J

tO

E.-.Ma tcmmt <d sttrt'C.IJiii!J contracts Cllfcrcd into b!J 1/w

~:~urccyor gcn~Jral

of Lo-ni1:1iana on account of the appropriation of $7,000 for th e fiscal year
30. 1877.

ending

IIIIC

Nnmo of clOJHl ty surveyor.

No.

Locality of "WOrk.

District.

Estimated
liability.

Amount
paid.

$6, 830 00

$6, 976 97

I

t-.::)
C),:)

c

·Remarks.
~

tz:j

JnmosL. Bradford an!l
JohuKnp.

Jau. 2:>, U377

Towuflhips 1tuul2 north, ranges 2 nnd 3 Southwe::;teru .....
west; townsltips 2 and 3 south, range
1 wost; townships 1, 2, and 3 south.
mngc 2 west; township 1 south, rang-e
4 west; townships 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 soutu,
nmges 5 anll 6 west; and township 6
soufh. raugc 6 west.
Jolm J>. Pun>ull~ ... __ . 'l'o'>\' llShip 8 sonth, ranges 2, 3, and 4 Southeastern .. - - .
east.

E.xooss on ooutmot No.
Exuess on oontn1ct No.

168 O!J

130 00

Surveys completed (except in township 1
north, range 3 west; township 2 ·nortlt
ranges 2 and 3 west; townships 2 and 3
south, 1·ang;e 1 west; township 5 south,
ranges 5 anCL 6 west; and township 6 south,
range 6 west) ; 11otes approved; maps and
tl:anscript transmitted.
Surveys compl eted in to·wnship 8 soutll,
ranges 2 and 3 east; notes approved; maps
and transcript transmitted.

7,145 06
.. -- -- - .. - .. - - - .. - .. -- $126 97
___ ------ _. ------- ..... ------- __ ----------------------. __ .
18 O!J

Distl'ict (lj Louisiana, N~nv Orleans, .d.ttgust 28, 187!!.

0

"';l

8

P:l
tz:j

t;oj

~
tz:j

7, 000 00

1

1-:3

flo-

~

7, 000 00

~

0. H. BREWSTER,
SmwEYOit GENEnAL,

8

a

145 06
7, 000 00

OJ..'.ltlCE Ol'

~

'(J).

.awr~~~!~k>;.; (~~at -o~= -c<>;.;il:ess J't1i)·-3-i,.is76> ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :1·- -7, ooo oo _____
Total . ___ ... __ .. __ . _. _.. _... - .. ---.-- .--.---. -- . .. - ... - ... - . .. --.- -----.------

'""'
0

Su1·veym· Gene-ral, Louisiana.

0

~

8

:::0
tz:j
H

z8

tr:l

~
H

0

ro

t '.-Siu/(!111('11/ or .~u l't't!lfiiiiJ
.

'

('01111'1(('/~ ('11/ci'C<i into

'

by lite

~lll't'I3!JOI' fJCIICI'alo.f Lonisialla on account of

30, 1878.

the approprictlion o.f $7,200 .for the fiscal year cudin!J Jnne
.

----------::-io.

Date of cult- Nnmc uf dcvHty snrtmct.
n•ym·.

I.An)!. :?3,

Locality of work.
I

Jnme8 L. Bradford Towushi-ps 2 and 3 south, range 1 wc:st;
and Jolm Kap.
' township 1 south, range 3 west:
townships 5 aud6 south, ranges 5 aml
6 west.
2 .Aug. :!7, 1877 John P. Parsons . ... Townships 7 and 8 :south, range 11
west; townships 8, 9, and 10 south,
range 10 west: township 11 south,
ranges 11 and 12 west.
Total. ___ ....... _.... __ .. _. _________ .. ___ . ______ _
.Appropriation (act of Coup·css :lla1·ch 3, 1877) . ___ .. ______ .
l

U!77

District.

Estimated
liability.

Amo1mt
paid.

I Southwestent. __

$4,800 00

$4, 603 58

Surveys completed and approved; maps and transcript transmitted; a balance of $361.89 is still
due.

South WP:stcnL

2,-100 00

2, 396 42

Snrvcys complctetl in townships 7 andS south, range
11 west, and township 8 south, range 10 west;
notes approved; maps and transcript transmitted.

I

Total. __ ._._ ..... ____ ._

-----·----·--·--------------------- -!

Remarks.

7, 200 00
7, 200 00
7, 200 00

1-d

q

7, 200 00

l::i:l

0. H. BREWSTER,
0FI-'ICE OF SUUVEYOR GE~ERAL DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA,

N e'W Orleans, A ttgust 28, 1878.

Su1·veym· General Lottisiana.
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D.-Estimate of funds to be appropl'ialed for the fiscal yew· encling Jnne 30, 1880, for SUI'
veying in Louisiana, for compensation aj SIL1'Veyor general and his clerks, and jo1· con
tingent expenses in his office.
PToposed ·urvoys and resnrveys :
$34, 00 is estimated for completing the resurveys of the public
land, in tho southwesteTn distnct, where, on account of the

great lapse of time since the original s1uveys were made, or arc
suppo ·ed to haYe been made, viz, 1807, the old lines· and corners
are generally totally obliterated in the field and the disposition
of land preYentocl by the inability of settlers and others to describe the land desired to be entered. The number of townships
falling nuder this hcnct. in that district is 44, and their resurvey is
believed to be necessaTy to enable the officers of the government
to check tho clestTLwtion of timber, now going on so extensively,
by enabling them to identify the lands despoiled, and thus pave
the way to the pnnishment of the o:ffencleTs. This estima,te is
based on the rate of $12 per milo foT township lines a1Hl $10 for
ection lines, for less than which sums able and faithful sm·voyors
cannot be olJtained for Louisiana snrveying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $34, 800
$7,850 i estjmatccl for the much-needed resurvey of a few townships
in the outhcastern clistrict on the Mississippi River above New
Orleans, and as far np a Donaldsonville, and for the location of
pri vato land claims on the arne and on the Bayou Lafourche....
7, 850
$14,000 is stimatcd at rates as above stated for the original townships and , ctional surveys in the southwestern district of the
strip of country situated on the Gulf coast and south of the limit
of th old survey of 1807 and 1830. The township lines should
b xtcndcd across this region to the Gulf, and the lands found
valuable on the ridges, bayous, and lakes within it should be surv yrd und 'l' the racliat.ing lot system. These surveys are demanded by the wants of large numbers of settlers cultivating
mu ·h of this land, and by the general interest of the government
and the tate of Loui iana . ..... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ..
14,000
1, 00 i
timate<l to finish the original survey of the public lands
on thr outheast Pa ·s of the Miss1s ippi and on the Bayou Balize,
contra ted for hy Deputy J. L. Bradford in his contract No. 7, of
April , 1 75, but work not executed then for lack of funds......
1, 800
stima,ted a neces.. ary to survey originally islands in the
,000 i
veml di tri ·ts, to traverse a part of the Sabine River, and conn t th town. hip and ·ection lines thereon; to locate private
claim in th
v 'ral d.istricts, and to finish the survey of the rich
and h •avily-s ttlcd townships 4 south, ranges 1 and 2 east, southw tern <liHtri t, contract d to be surveyed by Deputy J. L.
:Bradford, in his contract No. 3, of July 26, 1875, but left unfin1 h d by r 'a on of insnffi.ci ncy of existing appropriation ...•••..
6,000
$64, 450

Sala1·ies.
urvryor g n ral ........ .............. __ ... _.... _........ . ..... .

$2, 000

On chief clerk .. .................... _.... _.....•... _......... _..
On cl rk and dranght man ...••............•....................
On a . i. t aut draught man .........•............................

1, 800
1, 800
1, 200

2, 000

4, 800

Fourt n 1 rk for office work in arrear, to prepare plats and field
noteH, at:l,OOO a·h ... ......... ---·······---········· ........ .

14, 000
14,000

ontingent expenses.
'tatiou er~·

hinding m · ng r hir , and all other iucid ntal exT' u .. •........•• -- . ..... - .•..• - •....... - .. -- ....•• - .. - ...• -.-.

2, 000
2, 090

To al stimate of appropriation r q nhecl ...•...•.•. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87, 250
0. H. BREW TER,
1

Fl'I CJ-; OF •' RVEYf R GEXERAL1
Dr TRI CT F Lo · r · r~L'\A ,

New OrleanR, AuguBt 2 , 1 7 · .

urveyor General Louis-iana.
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B.-Report of the surveyor general of Florida.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
DISTRICT OF FLORIDA,

Tallahassee, Fla., September 14, 1878.
SIR: In obedience to instructions, I have the honor to make the following report of
surveying operations in this district for the .year ending June 30, 1878, together with
tab ular statements of the field and office work as follows:
A. -Showing condition of contracts entered into since the last annual report.
B.-Showing present condition of contracts not closed at date of last annual report.
C.-Statement of township plats furnished the local land office.
D.-Estimate of appropriation required for the next :fiscal year.
In addition to the work shown by the foregoing statements there have been completed for the local land office sixty-two descriptive cori1ers and several indexes needed
to complete the records of the office. Much other work is still in arrears. The contract entered into with Deputy J. A. H enderson, on the boundary line, has been nearly
filled, and the work will be forwarded in a few days. The survey of Deputy Smith is
now in the office and will be forwarded as soon as the limited clerical force will admit.
The allotment of $6,000 for surveys in this district for the present year will be expended
in the survey of lands along the boundary line and the islands and fractional townships along the Gulf coast, as directed in yours of July lf>.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE ROY D. BALL,
Surveyor General District of Florida..
Ron. J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

\.-Rt'lmrt t~{NIIIT<'.'Jiii!J OJ>cratio/18 ill the district of Plorida, -~lwwing contracts enlerccl into cltbring tlwfisca.l year euc7ing Jnne 30, 1878.

~

....

~nmt'><

~~

of d e}lntit:~.

0~

·~ ~

;Itntles 1•'.

Uopkiu~:~ .....

.. .. .

,) oltU .A. ll emlot·sou ......... .
•Tnmt>>~ Urecn ....• . ...........

D.

U.lto~t't·s ................ .

'harlc1:1 F. Smith ......... . .. .
'lun·le~:~

F. Ho].lkin>< ........ . .

20

Dato of con- I
tract.

IJuly 20, 1877

LoCt\tion of work.

When returned.

Time allowed.

____ ,____

.Au island ilt towlt!<hi}) 15 south, range 28 east .. -~ December 1, 1877 ...... Dec. -, 1877

'l'he lauds l)in~et.weeu the boundaries known :March 1, 1878, extendns the Orr & w hitner and the Walson lines.
eel to July 1, 1878.
:n sl·pt.~~. 1877 Island in towm;hip 2 ,;outll, rang<' 27 eaRt ........ NoYember 1, 1878, extended toJa1mary1,
1878.
:l:! Alny :l, 1~78 lshmll in towu,;Ltip 17 south. range 34 east ..... .
3:1 :M.ny :n, 18i8 1 1u sec·tion 13, t{)wuship 2 south, range 27 east, September 1, 1878 . ... .
·
mHl sections 18 aml19, townshill 2 s~uth, range
~6 east.
:14 I J·mw ao, 1878 4,000 acres of the John H1mter claim ...... ...... .

:10 ,July :10, 1877

--- --:SlilWIUOR GE:SEH.\t:ti OFFICE,

t-.:)

C>.:1

Tallahassee, Fla., Septmnber H, 1878.

June 26,1878
Dec. 2, 1877

Remarks.

t:d

tr::l
'"d

On acco1mt of special deposit, work
forwarded February 1, 1878.
Not yet forwarded.

0
t:d
1-3

On account of special deposit, work
forwarded March 30, 1878.

0

Not yet approved.
July 5, 1878 Contract canceled.

"';j

1-3
~

tr::l
July 30,18781 On accmmt of special deposit.

--------~----------------~--------~------------~-----------

LEROY D. BALL, Sut·veyor General, Flo·r ida.

r:n
~

0

~

tr::l
1-3

~
~
~

0

"';j
~

~

tr::l
~

z

~
t_:rj

t:d
~
0

~
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B.-Statement showing pl'esent condition of contl'cwts not closed at clctle of last annual1·epo1·t.
~

8-P

~ ~

Date.
Location of work.
~~
- - -- - --1--- John P. Apthoq>.
20 May 20, 1875 Islands in Gulf coast, from
township 26 south to Casey's
Key.
Walter Gwynn ..
22 June 31, 1876 Islands in Lake Jessup, town·
ship 20 south, range 31 east.
Edw. E. Ropes ....
24 Dec. 11, 1870 Islands in DenlerLake, township 16 south, range 29 east.
Name of deputy.

W. J. McEddy ....

23

Charles F. Smith .

25 Feb. 10, 1877

D. D. Rogers ......

26 May 8, 1877

Charles F. Smith .

27 J nne 22, 1877

July 8, 1876

A. C. Hughey .... ····-- Jan.-, 1877

Remarks.

Balance of work forwarded
October 6, 1877.

On account of special deposit.
Work not yet forwarded.
On account of special deposit.
Notreturnecl, the deputy be·
I ing unable to complete the
survey on account of high
water in the lake.
Islands in Lake Harris, town· On account of special deposit.
ship 20 south, 1·ange 25 east.
W orkforwardeclJuly 2,1877.
Resurvey of townships 42, 43, Contract canceled.
and 44 south, range 43 east.
Islands in Halifax R i v e r, 0
~v~~kti~~,~;~R:c~i~o~~~~t~t~
township 15 south, range 33
east.
6,1877.
Unsurveyed lands and islands Contract r eturned.
on the Gulf coast.
Resurvey of Dewees grant.
Contract canceled.
LEROY D. BALL,
Su1·veyor Generall!'lo1·icla.

, URVEYOR GENERAL'S 0.l"FICE,

Tallahassee, Fla., September 14, 1878.

C.-Lisl of tv1V It 8hip plat8 fm·nislletl the local laud office.

'l'ownship south.

When furnished.

Range east.

/I

Hem arks.

33 ...................................... . 15
36 and 37 ........ .. ................. . .... ]7 } 41Sept. 28, 1877 Slll'veye«l by John P. Apthorp . .
37 ....................................... ]8
15 ....................................... 33
1 Oct. 24, 1877 Surveyed by D. D. Rogers.
27 .................... ...... ............. 37
J D ec. J , 1877 Surveye«l by R. C. May.
15 ....................................... 28
1 Jan. 3, 1877 Surveyed by C. F. Hopkins.
28 and 29 ............ . ................... ]8 }
29 ...................... .. .... .. . ........ 19 .
Feb. 8, J878 .Application of register.
9 .•.........................•........... 23
5 and40 ... .................... ... .. ... . 24
43 ....................................... 27
Mar. 5, J878
Do.
Mar. 12,1878 Survey of James Green.
2 ....................................... 27
12 ................. .. .................... 27 _ _1_ Apr. 30,1878 Application of register.
1

Total number of plats .............

--I

16
LEROY D. BALL,
Sw·veyo1· Gene1·all!'lo1·icla .

• 'URYEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Tallahassee, Fla. , September 14, J878.

D.-EiJtimate of app1'opl'iation8 1·eqnil'ed jo1· /Jw .'Jnl'veying se1·vice in the cli8tl'ict of /l'lol'icla for
the fi-scal yem· ·encling .}une 30, 187 .
••alary of surveyo1· ~eneral ...•..............•................•.......... _•.. -·2, 000
• 'alary of chief clerk .......................................••............•. 1,600
•'alary of draughtRman ...... ..........................•............... . .... 1,400
. alary of tran cribi:ng clerk ............................................... . 1,200
R nt and contingent expen. s .............................................. . 1,000
.'nrveyino· the public lands ................................................. . 10,000

OFFICE,
TallalzaJJsee, Fla., September 14, 1 7 .

• • "RV'f:YOR GENERAL'

17,200
LEROY D. BALL,
' lliTeyor Genel'al .
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C.-Report of the surveyor general-of Minnesota.
UmTFD STATEs SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Saint Paul, Minn., August 31, 1878.
SIR : I have the honor to submit herewith, in duplicate, my annual report of the
surveying operations in this district for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
All the surveys under contract at the date of last annual report, and all surveys
charo·eable to the appropriation for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, ha'"\)'e been
com1~leted, examined, and approved, the plats and transcripts of field notes transmitt d to the General Land Office, and plats and descriptive sheets furnished the local
lanrl. offices.
.
The several statements and estimates accompanying this report will exhibit the
progreRs and vresent condition of the field and office work to this elate, and are as
follows:
A. Statement showing the completion of contracts entered into on account of the
$ 13,500 assignerl. to Minnesota for t;he :fiscal year ending June 30, 1877, ft·om the appropriation of $300,000, act of July 31, 1876.
B. Statement showing the completion of contracts entered into on account of the
·$12,400 assignerl. to Minnesota for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, from the apl)I'Opriation of $300,000, act of March 3, 1877.
U. tatem nt of contracts entered into on accouut of the $15,000 assirrnecl to Minnef:!ota for the fiscal year ending June :30, 1879, ft·om the appropriation of$300,000, act
of June 20, 1 78.
D. , tatement of original, Commissionel''s, and 1·egister's plats made and elate of
transmisflion to the general aucllocalland offices.
E. 'tatcme11t of townships smveyecl in Minnesot:1 since last annual report, showing
aroa and number of miles, including meanders, in each ; also number of miles of standard anrl. m riilian mtd tow11ship lines, and total uumber of acres surveyed in tb.e
tn-t .
.
:F. Estimates of appropriations l.'equired for continuing the public snrveys in Minn o1a for the fiscal ;year ending June 30, 1880.
G. • tatement showing the amount of salaries paid to surveyor general and clerks
for the fiscal year nding Jnne 30, 187 .
H .• tatem nt of the illcidm1tal expenses of the office for the ilscal year ending June
30, 187 .
I. • tat meut showing c.o ndition of appropriation for surveys of public land in MinUN!ota for the fiscal year eu<ling June 30, 1878.
The ticle of immigration :flowmg into the northern an<l western portion of our State
during th la t year is unprecedented. The immense yield of all our cereals in 1877
( x ept the limitecl district ravaged hy grasshoppers) attracted many thousands of
th poor aml industrious classes of the older aud more populous States, and foreign
countrirs, to our rich and productive soil. The reports of the several district land
offir .<~ in this, 'tate will show the extent of the immigration in the vast increase in
th amonnt of put lie lands disposed of, particularly und r the homestead, pre-empticm, ancl timl er- ·ulture ln.ws.
Th 'aint Paul and Pacific Raih·oad Compa11y is now extending its line down the
R cl River ofth North, and will haYe it completed to Saint Vincent this fall, thus
op nin up a larg and fertil f:!ection of our tate heretofore deemed almost inaccessibl for agriculture, owing to the great exp nse attending the transportation of the
crop t mark t. Much attention is now directed to that section, and I predict a
largo immigration iuto the Red River Valley next s ason.
'I h aint Paul and Duluth Railroad Company is constructing a branch lin of their
roa.d from Thoro n to th h acl of Knife Falls, ou th
aint Louis Riv r, which will
mak availall th larg tra ts of pine timber on that river and its trihutari s. In
thi · ·onn tion I d ir to r p at th suggestion in my last annual r port, that onr · h r qu st d tom clifyth Jaw for the disposaloftiml erland.'3 . It is well known
tha pin land. are of no pra ·ti ·al value xcept for the timb r, and it is hardly po ihl that th requirement. of the homestead or pr -emption laws can be compli d
with in the ntry of them.
By reatri ·ting ·th , al of th . laud for a munber of yearR, upon the th ory of holding tlH'm for 1 a tual ettl 'rti, when otl.l' whole xperi n ·c . howl:! that "settl m n '
an· . rlclom, if ewr made thcr on, th timber i · taken and r moved hy thoH who
onlcl willingly pur ha ancl pa.r for h land if th law would p rmit th m to do :o,
ancl wl1 nth· 1anc1 ar finally 1 oifPrPd thcr ar no pur ·haser., h cans a.ll that
ma.dl' th!'m valuable ha. been rc·m ,, c1. I d em this matt .r of snffi ·i n importa.n e
t mrrit h · f'arn t att nti.ou of ongr .·
ll ()f whi ·h i. re. p ctfnlly. uhmj t d.
J. H. BAKER,
urveyor General.
!o . J. A.\ ILLIAM. :s,
'om nt' Bioner Genel'al Land Office, WaBhington, D.

A.-Sfaf<'IIH'II( of ('<>11(1'(!018 cutcl·cd i11to by the sw·vcyor ge11c1'al of Min?wsota., on account of the $13,500 assigned to Mimtesota, fm· the fc,scal yem· ending Jwne

30, 1877.

Appropriation of $300,000, act of Jttly 31, 1876.

-

~

NrunQ of deputy.

-

Date of contrn.ct.

Description of work.

Estimated
liability.

Amount
paid.

$2,700 00

$2,254 9,9

600 00

533 91

Condition of work.

Remarks.

--

Kindrell Rnd Thurston._. Sept. 23, 1876 The fourth Erincipal meridian from the ninth correction line,
north to t e inte1national b01.m dary, townshiJR. lines between
to·wnships 63 and 64 north, in range 3 east.
an~e lines between nmrres 3 and 4 east, in township 64 nort ; between
ranges 1 an'a 2, 2 ana 3, 3 and 4 west, in to·wnship 65 north. Subdivision of township 65 north, in range 1 east; townships 64
and 65 north, in range 3 east; township 65 north, in ranges 1,
2, and 3 west, fourth principal meridian.
William A. Kindred • _- _- .June 4, 1877 Subdivision of township 64 north, in range 2 east, fom·th principal meridian.

Survey completed and Townships64and65
north, in range 3
fi~fJ_~~t~~ r!~!:::~t east, fourth printed.
cipal meridian,
returned in last
report.
Survey completed and
approved ; plats and
field-notes transmitted.

'"d

c::::

.J. H. BARER, Surveyor Geneml.
SURVEYOR G :Eli'ERAL'S OFFICE,

Saint Paul, Minn. , ·August 31, 1878.
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1:"1
~
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1:"1

~
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t::l
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~
~

-1

H.

Slalclllt'llf f>/'

coulm1;l,'l

t:llil'rN1

i1tfo

b!f

fltt· lltll't'(IJOr

gc·ucral of llliuncsotat ou account of the $12,400 assigned to Minnesota, .fo1' tlte.fi.9ca1 year mdinrt .Tun
. l]>propt·ialion of ~300,000. act of March 3. 1877.

:30, 1871::1.

NtlllH\llf

llt•ptlt.\-.

Dnto of t•ouh'lH:t.

Dt'srriptiou of work.

7,18i7

The ninth corrertion line from tho rorner to township 65 north.
1

1

~g~trg:~wh~h~ ~~~~.:a't~~~~~l ~t~~f:;,:;t1~{- ~~a~ ~: ta~~·:

Townshil) lint'S bctw(len towJlsbips

Eli W. Gt·itliu .. . ......... .Tnly 6, 1877

Condition of work.

$5,800 00

$5, 907 45

Survey completed
:tnd approved;
pl:~>ts and field
· notes transmitted.

I

65 and 66 north, in ranges

:

7 mul8 west, iu township 65 north, unless said last-named line
is tllo intomntional bouudary. Sub<livision of township 65
north, in mnges 4, 5, 6, :mel 7 west; township 66 north, in
mnges \ 5, nml 6 west, of the fourth principal meridian.
Town:;bilRiue between townships 155 and 156 north, in range 44
west.
nnge line bet'.voen ranges 43 and 44 west, in township
155 north. Subdivision oftownsbipl55north, inT:mge 44 west,
of the fifth }n·incipalmericlian.

!

July 10, 1877 Tl10 fifteenth stantlarcl pltrallel from the sh:th guide meridian,
dne cast, 18 miles. Township lines between townships 161 and
162 north, in ranges 43, 44, and 45 west; bet'.veen townships
162 :m<l1G3 north, in ranges 44 and 45 west. Ran~e lines be·
tween rauges 42 and 43: 43 and 44; 44 ancl 45 wes , in townships 160 antl161 north; between ranges 43 and 44; 44 and 45
west, in tQwnship 162 north. Subdivision of townships 160 and
161 uortb, in mnges 43, 44, and -!5 west; township 162 north, in
mngl's 44 autl 45 west, fifth ?hlincip:l>l meridian.
.;,.\ shb(ll hll!l'n<on .. . .... . ,Tnl,\· 12, 1877 Townshil): line between towns 'ps 155 ancl156 north, in range 4-3
west. :{nnge lines bet.weon ranges 42 and 43; 43 and 44: 44
rotd 45 west, in to-..TDsbip 156not·th. Subclivision oftownsbij
~56 north, in ranges 43, 44, and 45 west, fifth principal mori .
I:l\1.

GJ1'...'\'"ERAL 1S OFFICE,
Saint Pmtl, Minn., August 31, 1878.

Remarks.
~
t_:rj

4, 5, nntl 6 west. Range linos between ranges 4 and 5; 5 anrl
li west, in townships 65 and 66north; between rnuges 6 an<l7;

Tioun' S. nntl Frnuk D.
llo\n'.

SURYEYOR

Amount
paicl.

--

$1nntt. & llnmittoH ..•.... ,THly

Estimated
liability.

~
C):)

00

430 00

4-,900 00

444 66

4, 759 11

I
1

;

Subdivision of town·
ship 65nortb, in ranges
5and 7west, andt.ownship 66north, in range
6west,fourthprincipal
meridian, canceled by
authority of the Commissioner of the Gen·
oral Land Office, letter
E, dated .July 20, 1878.

SurYey completecl
and approved;
plats and :field
notes transmitted.
Stuve! completed Northancl cast exterior
a. n approved;
lines, and subdivision
of township 162 north ,
plats and field
notes transmitin range 43 west, auted.
thorized by special instructions elated Sep·
tember 5. 1877.

~

0

~

8
0

"%j
~

~

trj

00
trj

0

~

t_.:j

8

>
~
~

0

"%j

1, 250 00

1, 260 10 j Sur>ey completed
and approved:

I

pla,. end field
notes transmitted.
.J. H. BAKER,
Su1-veyo1· Gentn-al.

8

~

trj
H

z

1-:3
t_:rj
~

H

0
~

('.

Stafl'llll' llf oj' coufmrfN cllf('l'rif iufo biJihr

811/'l'f'.IJOI'

;~O.

Nauw of dqmty.
li<'lll)" K :lu(l }'t·nnk D.

Howp,

~tnnt?.

D1tl o of t•on-

!lll!l Hamilton .. . . I Anp;. 7, 1878

Appropriation of $!300,000, act of Jmw 20, 1878.

Description of work

traet.

,Tnlr 23, 1878

grueml of Mim1esola, 011 account of the $15,000 as8'igned to Minnl'sota, .fm· the ji8ca7 JfCC/1' ("YYilh1g .T1me

187H.

I

~·owuship lines between townslups 57 and 58 no1·th, in-rangeR
--- j

15 and 16 west: between townshlps 58 and 59 north, in rano·es 15
J 6, 17, null 18 west ; bl'tWe<'n townships 59 al.l(l 60 norfu, in
r:lllge~:~ 15, 16, and 17 west. Rango WH' S bC'tween ranges 14 ancl
Hi w est, in townshl.JlS 57 and 58 1101-th: between ranges 15 and
16 west, in towuslnps 57, 58, and 59 north ; b etween ranges Hi
and 17 and 17 and 18 west, in towuships 58 and 59 north; between ranges 18 and 19 west, in township 58 north. Subclivisiou
of townships 57, 58, and 59 north, in ranges 15 and 16 west:
townships 58 and 59 north , inran~e 17 west.; township 58 north,
in range 18 west, fourth prinoipal m eridian.
S1~bdinsion of township 67 north, in r;mge 4 west ; townslup 66
nort.h , in range 6 west; to1\"'11Rhip 65 north, in range 7 ·west,

Estimatea-~
-:nl?un~,
Comlitim: w~,~~-~
liability.
pa1d.
$5, 750 00 --- - -- ---- -- ' No:.etnrns.-

Remarks.

- ---

1

I
1

I
I
1, 350 00

1-- ---.... ---

No return!<.

~

~

fourth principal mericlian.

to
t"'
,J. H . BAKER,
Sm·vey01· G&~u?·al.

St:RYEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Saint Pmtl, Minn. , Att!]t'St 31, 1878.
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D.-Statement of o1·iginal, Commissionet·'s, and 1·egistm·'s plats 1nade, and date of tmnsmission to the general and local land offices, since the date of last anmtalTeport.
00
-[j)
>1

t

Land district.
~

~

§

~

~

0

~

-~.()

b.()

-~

0

I

Date of trans- 00
mission.

~

Date of transmission.

$

b.()

<P

0

0

~

0

~

East of 4th P. M.

Duluth ........................................
...... do ........................................

65
64

Nov. 26, 1877
Oct. 24, 1877

May 31,1878
May 31, 1878

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Nov.
Jan.
J an.
Feb.
July
.A.pr.
.A.pr.

26, 1877
7, 1878
7, 1878
8, 1878
17, 1878
13, 1878
13, 1878

May 31,1878
May 31,1878
May 31,1878
.A.ug. 23, 1878
.A.ug. 23, 1878
.A.ug. 23, 1878
.A.ug. 23, 1878

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Jan.
Dec.
Jan .
Feb .
Oct.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb .
Jan.
Dec.
Feb.
Feb.

28, 1878
1
17, 1877
l.
18, 1878
1
27, 1878
l.
8,1877
1
28, 1878 1
17,1877
l.
18, 1878 1
19, 1878 1
28, 1878 1
17, 1877
1
19, 1878 1
19, 1878 1_1

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

West of 4th P. M.
65
65
65
65
66
66
65

1
2
3
4
4
5
6

Duluth ........................... . ............
...... do .................................. .. ....
...... do .......................................
. ..... do . ...................................... ,
...... do ....................................... .
...... do ........................................
...... do ........................................

156
160
161
162
155
156
160
161
162
156
160
161
162

43
43
43
43
44
44
44
44
44
45
45
45
45

Detroit ........................................
...... do ........................................
...... do ........................................
...... do ........................................
...... do ........................................
...... do ........................................
...... do
...... do.:::::~~~:::~:::::~~::::::::::::::::::::
...... do . .......................................
...... do .... ....................................
...... do ............................. ....
.. .... tlo .................................. ::::::
...... do ........ ................................

West of 5th P. M.

Total. ....................................

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

22j22 .............. ! 22

~

14,1878
14,1878
14,1878
14,1878
14,1878
14, 1878
14, 1878
14,1878
14, 18~~
14,187
14,1878
14,1878
14, 1878

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

............... .....

66

3
3
3
3
3

--

.J. H. B.A.KER,
, 'w·veyo?' General.
URVf:YOR G.EXERAT}& OFFICE

Saint Paul, Minn., A.'ur;ust 31, 1878.

E.-Statement of town.ghips Bltrveyed in Minnesota since last ctnmtal rep01·t, 8howill!J ctl'ea and
number of miles swrveyed, inclncling meanders in each.
E.A.. 'T OF TilE FO'CRTH PRINCIP .AL MERIDIAX.

1. . ...... ................ ............ ......... .............. .
2.......................................................... ..

65
64

.Area.

Mil s surveyed.

7, 453. 30
19, 344. 09

ll[iles. chs. lks.
12 37
5
7
76
l

WE. T

F THE FO RTH PRINCIP .A.L MERIDI.A

3 .. ...................... . ................................. ..
4 ...... ..... ....... .......... .............. ........ .. ...... ..

~::::~: :::::::::::: :_:_:_:_:_:_-:":":":":':':":":":":":'::·:·:':":":":":': ::::::::::::::
................................................. . ............................ -···

65
65
65

65
66
66
65

1
2
3
4
4
!l

6

:r_

7, 591. 20 1
8, 363. 52 1
6, 039.40
19,976. 8
10,342. 20
12, 414.70
17, 714. 6

56
66
3
06
101
122
170

36
63
73
41
4->
64
Oi

54
92
29
91
33
9.)
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E.-Statement of townships suTveyed in Minnesota,

~c.-Continued.

WEST OF THE FIFTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN.

Number.

.Area.

Miles surveyed.

Miles. chs. lks.
59
61
'59
59
60
60
61
60
60
60
61
60
60

59
29
78
72
05
43
05
01
00
56
36
05
20

95
93
13
99
72
29
80
09
76
74
07
70
62

Total. ••..•.•••....••...........•....••...•..........•..•. .•••••..•.•....•.•.•..... 1, 585
46
Meridian and standard lines. • • . . • . . . . • . . • • • • • . . • • • • . • . . • • . . • . . ••.••........••.•••...•.
177
Township lines ..•••.•...•••.•.•••.••..••..•••••.••.•••••••••..••••• . ..•....••......•..

41
35
66

70
06
10

10 ......................................... ··•••• .•. . .• . ••. . . . .
11 .•••.•••• .. .. ....•.. ..••.•..•... ··••••. •.. . . • .. . . . . . •. .••. ..
12...... .•.•••. .•. ...•.• .••••• ..•••• . ...•• ..•... •••••• ..•. .••.
13 .•.•... .•...••••..•..........•...•...... ··••·· .••.. .•..••••.
14 .••..••.....•...••••.•.•••.••.......••••...•.•.•.. ·•••••·••·
15.. •• .••••• ..•••• .••••• .•.••• ..•.. ... .••••• ..•. .••....... . .• .
16 .•• •• • .••••• •..• .• .••. .• . . •. . ••. . . . . . •• . .....• .••. •• .••.. ••.
17. ••••• .•••.• .••••. .•.••• ...•.• ...••• ...••• ...•.• ...... ...•••
18......... ................ . ................ .............. ... .
19 . - •••..•... -.•••.••..... - . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • • . . • • • . • . . . • • .
20 .•• •••.•.. .••.. .•..•••••...••.. -· ... .. .••..••..... ·-.. .••••.
21 .••.. -·· .•.•••. ····•···. .. .•.••• .•••.• .••.. .•. .••••• ..•.. ..
22 .••..•••••..•••..•••••.•.•••..••••..••.•.....•••.• ·······-··

156
160
161
162
155
156
160
161
162
156
160
161
162

43
43
43
43
44
44
44
44
44
45
45
45
45

22, 099. 56
22, 714. 78
23, 018. 84
22, 968. 01
23, 090. 72
22, 664. 69
22, 752. 33
23, 040. 86
23, 041. 75
23, 069. 15
22, 684. 88
23, 085. 65
23, 233. 71

1--------1----------1, 809 62 86

Grand total . • • . . • . . . • . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 406, 705. 08

RECAPITULATION.
Number of acres surveyed since last report . . • . . • . . • . . • • . . . . .. • • . . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • .
406, 705. 08
Number of acres previously reported .. ................................................... 39, 282, 418. uO
Total number of acres surveyed to date.............. • .............................. 39, 689, 123. 08

J. H. BAKER,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Saint Paul, Minn., August 31, 1878.

F.-Estirnates of approp1·iations required for cont.inuing the pu,blic su1·veys in Minnesota fm·
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880.
For field work.

For meridian and standard lin es, 242 miles, at $15 per mile .....•.......... $3,630 00
For township lines, 600 miles, at $12 per mile . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 7, 200 00
For subdividing 25 townships, estimated 1,tl75 miles, at $10 per mile ....•.. 18, 750 00
Total for :field work ............................................... 29,580 00
Salm·ies.

For
For
For
For

====

salary of surveyor general . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 000 00
salary of chief clerk....................................... .......... 1, 500 00
salaries of three draughtsmen.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3, 600 00
salaries of three transcribing clerks . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3, 400 00
Total for salaries ..........•..•...................... ... ........... 10,500 00
Incidentals.

For pay of messenger, books, printing, binding, stationery, and other necesary expenses .........................••.............................. $1,500 00
J. H. BAKER,
Su1·vey01· General,
'URYEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Saint Paul, Minn., August 31, 1878.

16
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G.-Statement showing the anwu.nt of salm·ies paid surv.eyo1' genera.z and clerks for the fiscal
yea1· ending June 30, 1878.
Dn.

CR.

-Amount.

Date.
1877.
Sept. 30
31
1878.
M ar. 31
Ju ne 30
D ec.

To salaries for first ~uarter ...
To salaries for secon quarter.

$1,805 00
1, 805 00

To salaries for 'thlrd quarter . .
To salaries for fourth quarter.
To balance ...................

1, 805 00
1, 584 88
12

Date.
1877.
Mar. 3

7, 000 00

A moun t.

By appropriation ......... $7, 000 00

7, 000 00

J. H. BAKER,
Surveyor Genem,Z.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Sai!nt Paul, Minn., August 31, 1878.

H.- tatentent of the incidental expenses of the office fo1· the fiscal ycm· end·ing June 30, 1 7
Cn.

Dn.

at .

Amount.

1877.
,·ept. 30
D c. 31
1878.
Mar. 31
,Juno 30

Forthefirstquarter ......... .
l!'or the second quarter ...... .

$216 75
195 73

For tb third quatter ........ .
I~or the fourth quarter ..... ..
To balance .................. .

234 73
303 05
549 74

Date.
1877.
Mar. 3

.Amount,

By appropriation . . . . . . . . . $1, 500 00

1, 500 00

1, 500 00

J. H. BAKER,
Surveyor General.
'

RVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

'aint Paul, Minn., August 31, 1878.

I.-• tafement showing condition of appropria-tion for surveys of pnblic lands in Minnesota for
the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1 78.
lJn.

a.

CR.

of,-

D puti s.

ac<:ount.

Amount.

1877.

0 t.
8 Eli W. Griffin .............. ..
ov. 27 H . . &.1<'. D. How ........ ..

D·.

17

1 7 .

-Tan.
r~

b.

pril
-Tuly

ll. . &.F. D. Howe ........ ..

• tuntz &. llamilt<ln .......... .
H .•. &.F. D. Howe ........ ..
0

~t:~.} l i£a~tn~~:::::::::::

H. . &. F. D. How ........ ..
H. . &. F. . How ........ ..
'tnntz &.
'tnntz &. Hamilton .......... .
• tnntz &.
r 0 balan
.. -- .. - - .. - . . ... - . -

Hamilton ........ ...
Hamilton .......... .

$444 66
907 14
l, 278 00

Date.
1877.
Mar. 3

.Amount.

By appropriation ......... $12, 400 00
Amount assigned to Minn sota, June 29, 1877.

097 52
825 92
1, 260 10
794 35
1, 292 68
455 37
2, 920 03
170
1, 015 74 I
2 68
12,400

oo I

12,400 00

J. H. BAKER,
Surveyor General.
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D.-Report of the surveyor general of Dakota.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Yankton, Dak., AuguBt 24, 1878.
SrR: In compliance with instructions contained in your letter of April1, 1878, I have
"!'he honor to transmit herewith my annual report, in duplicate, of surveying operations
1n this district for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
FIELD WORK.

Surveys to the amount of $17,703.08 were executed, covering 7 miles 30 chains and
71 links of standard lines; 244 miles 17 chains and 52 links of township lines; 2,653

miles 21 chains and 71 links of section and meander lines, comprising an area of
938,086.79 acres, and making a total of 18,738,760.20 acres of surveyed land in the
Territory to this date, exclusive of Indian and military reservations, town sites, and
mining claims.
Four town sites have been surveyed and platted during the fiscal year, viz:
Deadwood, Lawrence County, containing an area of 745.45 acres.
Ingleside, Lawrence County, containing 28.64 acres, but included within the surveyed
boundaries of Dead wood.
Oro, Lawrence County, containing 320 acres.
Rapid City, Pennington County, containing 640 acres.
These town sites are all located in the mining regions of the Black Hills.
There have also been surveyed 38 placer-mining claims and 50 lode claims.
OFFICE WORK.

Field notes have been transcribed and diagrams made of the surveys described in
schedule G (herewith), and duplicate field notes, plats, and diagrams transmitted to
the General Land Office. Triplicate plats and descriptive lists of the surveys executed
during the year have been transmitted to the proper local land offices. The original
notes of these surveys have been securely bound and indexed.
One copy of the field notes and four copies each of the plats of 88 mining claims
have also been made, and the proper number transmitted to the local l and office and
claimants.
The necessary labor incident to the proper organization of a mining department,
hitherto unknown to this office, has been very great and annoying, owing to causes
beyond my immediate control, and the consequent drain. upon the incidental fund has
not been compensated by a conesponding increase of appropriation for this department.
PROPOSED SURVEYS.

In calling your attention in this place to my estimate for surveys in this district for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, I feel it my duty to give some further reasons for
those e timates.
During the past six or eight months I have received numerous letters and petitions
from persons living or proposing to locate upon unsurveyed lands, asking that the
O'Overnment surveys be extended over the same. (In one case a petition signed by 59
?c actual settlers on tmsurveyecllands"; in another, a petition signed by 23 ''settlers on
unsurveyed lands.") So far as the appropriation for the present fiscal year enabled me
to do so, I have met this demand by contracting for surveys at points where they seemed
to be most needed; nevertheles , I have been obliged to reply to many that public
·urv ys woulcl not reach their localities the present season. The number of persons
located upon unsurveyed land in the Territory will largely increase durin.g the present
fi. cal year. I am led to this opinion ft·om experience in the past and the conditions
inducing immigTation which prevail at the present time.
During the fiscal ycaT ending June 30, 1878Acres.

The lo ·al Janel officers in the Territory disposed of about . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 461, 808. 00
The \Vinoua and 'aint Peter Railroad Company sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21,270. 06
The ~~orthem Pacific Railroa<l Company sold._ .... _... _...............
600,000. 00
Total pnhlic ancl railroad lands _... __ .. __ .. __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 0 3, 078. 06
Add to thi., e. timate<l numbeT of acTes of unsurveyed land located upon
by ttl rs ··· --------·---·----· ······ ·-·-···· ·--··· · ··-~······-·--·
82,000.00
Which gives .. __ ........... --· ... --· ................... --- ..... 2, 165,078.06
: the totalnmnber of acres taken by actual settlers during the last fiscal year not
m~l~ding t_he Black Hills ?Otmtry with its 25,000 inhabitant , where no surveys, e~cept
tmnmg clmmt-~ and town s1tes, have been made.
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The total mm1ber of acres surveyed in the Territory during the corresponding fiscal
year was 93 ,0 6.79, which shows that 1,226,991.27 more acres were taken by actual
settler. la.·t year than were surveyed dming the same time. This disproportion will
be still !!Teater (to the detriment of the best interests of the government and the Territorv) the lJresent fiscal year. It is a wise policy to smvey much more land than will
probably meet any immediate demand, for the reason that the pionee1·s, although
having the choice of a large area, will, by the improvement of their homesteads,
greatly enhance th e value of adjoining lands, and make them more desirable. ThiR is
shown by the rapidly-increasing population of the older counties, although in many
instances better lands can be had farther to the front.
In the hope of a more general response than has proved to be the case, inquiries were
sent out from this office to the various counties, and a summary of replies from eleven
out of thirty-sL~ counties is given.
Teu counties report an average increase of 50 per cent. over 1877 in the number of
acre under cultivation. The increase in quantity of wheat raised was 48 per cent.,
while the average yield per acre fell from 18.4 bushels in 1877 to 17.1 in 1878. It
should be stated, however, that of the 10 counties reporting, 7 are located in the
southeastern portion of the Territory (the older settled part), where the wheat crop
was more seriously affected by the extreme heat and excessive rains of July, than was
the case in the more northern portions, where the yield per acre and quality are believe(.l to be fully up to that of 1877. A moderate estimate of the wheat crop of the
Territory for the present year is 8,000,000 bushels. Corn : The average increase in
quantity i 175 per cent. 50 to 75 bushels being estimated as the average product per
acr . •· n couuties report an average iucrease of 70 per cont. in quantity of barley,
and a clccreas d yi ld per aero from :t7.5 bushels to 26.2 as compared with 1877. Six
· untics report an average increase of 100 per cent. in quantity of rye, and an average
yi lcl of 2!3 bushels per acre a against 17 bushels in 1877. Eight counties report an
a •rrcn·atc product of 760,000 bushels of oats, an increase of 70 per cent. over 1i:l77 ; the
a ragr yield per acre was 51.6 bushels.
Th' aggregat population of 11 counties is 29,483, an increase over 1877 of 76.5 per
c nt. The per cent. of increase would be much larger did it include the newer countie.
and tho~;r llliOr~anized.
o mt·n1ion IS made here of the number of acres devoted exclusively to grazing
b c·au of insuffi ·ient statistics; but the number of cattle is known to be very large,
and ·onRtantly in ·rea ing by natural accretion and driving in of new herds.
O·wiug to th xcellent herd law in operation throughout the Territory, fanners are
av d 1lH' lleavy and u. ele expense of fence building, an important item to the settler
with limit d capital.
v '11 JH'W ·ounti shave been organized since my last report.
Th forrgoinrr figures, imperfect a th yare, will still serve to show the great advan
akota is making in agricultme and population.
TilE BLACK HILLS.

Tl~c <1 ,v lopment of the mineral and agricultmal resources of this portion of the
T TI'l tory has proceeded with a. toni hiug rapidity. The population i. rapiclly crystallizjng into onl<'rly bu. iue. s comm1m~ties, deHtined to add immensely to the mat rial
and ·o ·ial pro. p ·rity of the Tenitory. I am indebted to nitecl States Deputy Mineral
ur~r c•yor Henry . Rohl der, ~;q., of D acl wood, one of its oldest settlers, for the followmg ta.1rmcnt of the hara ·t<'ri. tic and product of that s ction:
"The gc·neral topo!!.Taphi ·al £ a.tur or character of th country is mountain on not
~ha th hil1 ri. t~ any great height above the ere k or gulch levels, but that they
1~ n arly all ca
ns v ·ry abruptly, a fair averag being about 40° from a v rtical
li?-e· In m Rt ca e. tb .Yare ·ovr1· d with a heavy growth of pine aud sprue , th
pm , #:,>TNltly 1>r clommatmg. \Vhil it cannot be said that th timber will in quaUty
qual that of th locality fWiH ·onsin, Minnesota, or the Northwestern tates, it till
furniRh !i an x · ll n quality of lmnb >r of all kinds and iz s. In charact r it r' mbl thf' ]>ill of th xtr m Ea ·tern and outh rn tat . The bed rocks will g1 n ran b found o b ith r granit or late, and both on the hills and in the gulch of
then rth and
tis quit 'shallo\ ,' but increases in d pth to the south and a t .
"Q ARTZ.
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development of the mines thus far is comparatively light, yet enough has been done
in that line to fully demonstrate the fact of the ledges being ':fissure-veins,' the quartz
invariably increasing in value in proportion to the depth attained.
"Not included in the above description are a class of mines known as 'cement-beds'
or deposits, the gold-bearing rock being a conglomerate cement, quite as hard as the
quartz, and of a uniform consistency. This cement is generally much richer.. in gold
than the quartz. Many have claimed that the working of these deposits would soon
exhaust them; such predictions as yet have in no case been verified, the reverse in
many instances prov~ng to be a fact, as the working of these beds to any extent has
generally ilisclosed the gold-bearing vein, which has been entirely hidden from view
by the cement itself.
"The theory that the quartz that could be made to pay was confined to a very narrow and short strip of territory known as the 'belt' must have had its origin in the
failure of many to realize their visionary dreams of fabulous wealth to be obtained
without effort on their part.
"Though it is but a very short time since many were found to advocate this theory,
it has now become obsolete and a thin~ of the past, and the fact that the rich quartz
is not confined to this immediate vicmity, but exists to the north, east, south, and
west, and at distances as great as 25 miles, is daily being proven by the most reliable
of all tests, that of actually working it through the mills.
.
11

SILVER.

"Thus far the discoveries made in silver seem to be confined to the Bear Butte district, situated about 8 miles to the southeast, and Bald Mountain, about 6 miles to
the outhwest of Deadwood. This silver ore is of the two kinds known as 'dry rock'
and 'galena.' Assays of these ores not unfrequently give as a result as high as 600
ounces per ton. The fact that the shipping of large quantities of these ores to both
Omaha and Denver for r eduction has yielded to the mine-owners a large profit on t.heir
shipment is evidence of the richness of our 'silver districts.' The fact that but a
short time will now elapse before the silver mining will prove itself to be au industry
equal to the gold-mining interests is one now fully admitted by all well-informe.d persons of this country.
''PLACER.

"This important branch of mining, while hardly second in import.ance to the quartz
intere t, is one of which reliable information or .statistics is exceedingly difficult to obtain, a the fortunate discoverers use every means to keep their discoveries a secret,
excepting, pet·haps, their own personal friends, and also show a disposition to underestimate rather than overrate the gold yield of their claims. Th e most reliable information that can be gathered as to their past yield is from the bankinO' :firms of this
city, who base their estimates upon the amount of dust passed through the banks.
Deadwood Creek ....................................................... $1,775,000
Whitewood Cr ek .................................. _..... _..... _... . .. ..
750, 000
Potato, Bear, Mallory, Iron, and Sand.... . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..
350, 000
Nigger Hill, Rockerville (dry)...... .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. ..
230, 000
Total ...•......... -.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 105, 000
"None of this ground havincr as yet heen worked. out, while many claims on the
above crf'eks have not been touched, makes it not unreasonable to expect an amount
much grc•ater than the above to be yielded before they are declared to be 'petered.'
An industry that bicl.s fair to becom very important in this branch of mining is the
hydrauli · syst m employed on the hill- ides, a class of work that is yet in its infancy.
The gr at number of hill-side as well as gulch claims that remain untouched. warrants
the a.· •rtiou that for years to come the placer-mining interests will be one of the
great('st importance. On January 1, 1877, the first stamp of the then only stamp mill
(a 10-, tamp mill) in this country was let full upon the quartz of the Black Hills.
That the •xperiment proved an ntir success is eviclen d by the fact that mill after
mill fol1ow d aml was er cted her , until to-uay we have the ceasel ss roar of 750
·tamp.· in on taut operation, ach crushing on an averao-e 1t tons of rock pl'r diem.
"\Vith hnt the one 10-stamp mill at the beginning of tbe yea1· 1 77 Jan nary of
187 , hows a yi lcl of nearly, 4,000,000, and this during a period .1\vhen 'du t' was the
curr ney of th country, when mauy thousands of clollars, not inclwled within the
a ove t·stimates, changed hands in the way of trad , rendering it impossible to estiInate th actual amount of gold produced.
"\Vith the incr a eel facilitie of this year for working i.he mines, it would naturally
follow that the gold yield should be correspondingly increased..
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"When we consider that $400,000 is a very liberal estimate to place upon the machinery now in the Hills, and compare it with the results thus far ob tained, the fact
becomes patent to all t h at the Black Hills have ceased to be an experiment, and have
proven that they are, if not the richest, one of the richest mining countries ever known.
"COAL.

"On the extreme western boundary of the Territory, divided by the line between
Dakota and Wyoming, lie the coal fields. From the fact that but little has as yet
been done on them for their development, not much can be said of them or their extent. But this much is known by actual test of comparatively large quantities of the
coal in the furnaces of the mills, that all that is necessary to make it by far the most
economical fuel that can be used here is some means of transportation more certain
than the wagons now used.
"VALLEYS.

"Lying contiguous to our mines, and in some cases extending far among them, are
many b autiful and well-watered valleys, which experiment has proven to be arable
land, and ·apabl e of producing all kinds of vegetables and all the smaller cereals; as to
its adapta,bility to the raising of corn nothing is known, as no experiments of note in
that lin have as yet been made.
"While the crops of this year are pronounced equal to the more eastern counties,
th y hav been produced without the aid of the irrigating ditch. The valleys are all
claim d and ttled, hardly an acre r emaining unclaimed, and the amounts of money
alr ady cxp nded by the ' rancbmen' in improvements of all kinds prove them to be
what they claim they are, permanent and actual settlers, who only await tho extenaion of tlto public surveys to enable them by a compliance with the laws to obtain
titl to the properties they have already expended much time and money to improve."
As to th n cossity of extending the public surveys through the mining counties
nothing ll •ed h said, as such nece sity daily manifests itself in the annoying and compli atiug onfli ·ts in the location of mining claims, caused by the very unreliable and
only mf'UJJB that xist for determining the locus of such claims.
·
I condud with the foJlowing extracts taken from a letter written to this office by
.Jam B. Power, esq., general agent land department Northern Pacific Railroad Company, giving some valuable informat ion in r elation to the settlement of the lands
own d hy that company, and clearly showing the necessity for a large amount of surv ys in orthrrn Dakota at the earli est possible moment:
"To th> 30th of June, 1 7 , our company bas sold of Dakota lands 1,292,655.81
a r . Th ~LV rage holdings are less than one ection each. These sales have been
, hont af! follows: , 'orne 45 townships in Cass County, only some 4 townships now vacant
in that c·onnty; 20 town hips in Traill Connty; 8 tow1,1sbips in Richl:1nd County ; 20
townahips in Barn s onnty; 10 tow11ships in Stutsman County; 2 townships in Kidder
'ount. · 5 t WliSltips in Burleigh County.
.
"The d mand for lauds now is principally in the last four named counties, in each
of whi ·b a large amomtt of new ground has been broken up this year, and in many in. tancrs w hav loat valuable settler by reason of the want of public surveys in these
·ouu1i . * * * Tb sal for the n xt year will be von greater (than 600,000
acre ). Th good rop of Torthern Dakota, so far in advance oflocalities fartb r south,
hoth in mntt r of quality and quantity, will add largely to the weD-established T putation f the country, and we can rea. onably expect an immigration much greater than
that f last y ar.
f
ur ·ompany will hav at th
lo of this s ason compl ted entir th examination
of all th town. hip iu id of th limits of he gmnt that have b n sulHlivided hy
th , governmf'nt, and if the rl mancl for land ·ontinne a it ha. in th past th field
£ r I dion will by th ncl of next y ar he ntirely gon , unless a large numb r of
t wnflbip are urv y <l by th government n xt y ar.
(To m t the pr babl want. of th p 'Opl it ia sa£ to . timate that there hould
h nhrlivia d all tb un nrv yed town. hips in Traill and Richland onntics, t tb
4 -mil limi in Ran om all iu tnt man and Kidder, and in Bu.l'l igh ounty for at
1 a t 20 mil s ea h id of th r ad ."
ry r pectfully, y ur b 1i nt rvant,
HE RYE PE E ,
nited tales 8u1·veyor General.
n n ..J. . WILLIA:\1. ~",
'omnd8sicner General Land !ffice, Washington, D. C.
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ESTIMATES.

A.-Estimates of approp1·iations 1·equi1·ed for continuing the public surveys in Dakota: For
salary of surveyor general and pay of clerks in his office, as per act of Congress, March
2, 1861, ttnd for the incidental expenses of the office, for the fiscal year ending J~me ~0,
1880.
SURVEYS.

For surveying standard lines. . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . • . . • . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . • • • • . $1, 620 00
For surveying township lines . • • • • . . • . . • . . • • • •• • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . 19, 000 00
For surveying and subdividing townships . . • • • . . • . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . 105, 000 00
Total for surveys. . . • • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • • • . • . . . . . 125, 620 00

......__.==

For salary of surveyor general.... . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • . • . • . • • •
2, 000 00
For pay of clerks in his office . . . . • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . .. • • . • . . • • . . • • . . . .
9, 500 00
For rent of office, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses . .
2, 700 00
HENRY ESPERSEN,
United States Surveym· General.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Yankton, Dak., July 22, 1878,

B.-Statement ~horcing the extent and cost of sm·veys l":recuted in Dakota dw·ing the .fiscal yem· ending J7nl6 30, 1878.

il

....

Date.

0

t-:)
~

-- r---

"'

Nnmo of cll'pnty stu'veyor.

Character and locality of work, all west of the fifth. principnl meridlan and north of base-line.

00

Stamlard
lines.

Township
lines.

Total cost
of surveys.

Section and
meander
lines.

Remarks.

jj

~

1-3
187i.

163 July

164 ,T11ly
165 July

166 July
167

~

"'d
0

Aug.

Miles. chs.lks. Miles. chs. lks. Miles.
6 Chnrles Scott . ____ . _. _.. Exterior township and range lines of townships 150 to
156 03 62
5 68 84
604
150, inclusive., rang-e 53; townships 150 to 152, inclusive,
I-nn~ro 54; townships 149 to 152, inclusi•e, range 55; subclivi!lion of townships 150, 151, and 152 north, range 54;
townships 154, 155, nnd 156 north, range 53; townships
157, 158, 159, and 160 notth, rnng;e 53.
21 10 90
13 Goorgo 8. Boanlsloy. - - . Subtli'l'ision of townships 150, 151, 152, and 153 north, .......................
628
ran go 53, n:nd townships 156, 157, 158, 159, and 160 north,
rtm{!es 50 and 51.
0 Ellwin II. Vn:n.A.lltwerp_ Subdivision of to'vnsbip 115 north, range 62; townships ........................ ....................... 602
113, 114, 115, and 116 north, range 63; townships 110,
111, 112, and 113 north, rn:nge 64, and township 108,
rRnge 65.
6 lligbee & Marshall ___ .. Subdivision of township 120 north, range 60; townships --------- ----- --------··· · -- 480
117, ll8, 119, and 120 north, range 61, and townships
116, 117, and 118north, range 62.
27 llorace J. Austill .. . . ___ ..All the unsurveyed exterior and sudivision lines of frac1 41 87
67 04 00
337
tiona! townships 121, 122, 123, and 124 north, range 54;
townships 122, 123, and 124 nortll, range 55, and west
boundary of township 121 north, range 55.
TotaJ. __ . ______ . _.. __ . _. __________ _. _____ .. _. ___ . ___ .
7 30 71
244 17 52 2, 653

chs. lks.
07 99

$4,775 54

Plats and field notes
transmitted, an d
accounts audited
and closed.

Yankton, Dak., August 14, 1878.

1-:lj
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~

t;j

r:n.
34 61

3, 918 53

t;j

Q

~

29 65

3, 614 22

55 57

2, 884 17

53 89

2, 510 62

t;j

1-3
;>
~
~

0

1-:lj

1-3

~

t;j

21 71

17,703 08
HENRY ESPERSEN,

UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S 0Fl<'ICE,

0

United States Sttrveyor General.

~
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~

~

0
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C.-S ialt•mt'lll of

Un.

lll l'

couditiou of appl'opriation fol' 8'U'I't'ey of p1tblio lan(l8 in Dakota jol' the fiscal yem· encling Jmw 30, 1878.
CR.

I

Dnte of
No. of
ao(:ount. contrnct.

Contractors.

Amount.

Date.

.Appropriation.

.Amount.

1877.

1877.

Oct.

2

NoY.

1

163 Charl es Scott .............. ... .... ............ . .... .
163 ...... do . .......................... . ...... ...... ... . .

$1,799 12
1, 376 76

.June 29 I By amount assigned to Dakota by the Secretary of the Interior
for th e survey of public lands for the fiscal year ending .June

Mar.
May

1
3

163 ...... do ............ ..... ..... .... ......... . ........ .
163 ...... do .... ... . .................. . .. . ....... ... ... . .

1, 460 34

.J~; · 6 1By balance ............................. . . ... ............ ....... .

Oct.

2

164

1, 084 17

Feb. 21
.Apr.
9
.Apr.
9
.July
6
i877.
.Aug. 23

164
164
164
164

1878.

isn
1878.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

8

23

17 1
12

NoY.
1878.

J•n.

'I

George G. B eardsley .............................. ..

139 32

....... ....... ....... ..... ................ . ..
............... . . ....................... . ... .
... ... . ........... . . .. ........ .. .. ...... . . . . .
............ . ............................... .

1,182 23

165 Edwin H . Van .Antwerp .......................... . .
165 ...... do ... ... . ............. ..... ....... .
165 ...... do ............ . ................. .... . .... ... . .

719 38
1, 089 03

...... do
...... do
...... do
. . .... do

30,1878 . ...... . ........ ... .................................... .
8

$17,700 00
3 08

1, 521 56
107 28
23 29

'"d

c:l
t:d
~

~~~ .~~~~d~ ~ ~~-l~S~~- ~:: ~ ~::: ~: : ~::: ~:::: :: ::: ::::::::

] , 805 81
1, 439 08
1, 445 09

0

167

2, 510 62

I>

Horace .J. .Austin ........... . . . .. ........ . ... .. ... . .

17,703 08

~

~

17,703 08

~

tj

rn

HENRY ESPERSEN,

United States Surveyor Gene·ral.
UNITED STATES SulWEYOR GEl\CERAL's OFFICE,

Yankton, Dak. , .August 24, 1878.

t-.:)

~

<:.0

.-Stutcmtnt of tho ronififion

... und rrcalc(l by special ifeposits by inifiricluals for the sto"t"ey of public lands and office 1vork 'in the stuTeyor general's o.Di
of Dakota dul'ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.

Dn.

n.

Nnmo of <lopositot·.

D<ll~.

For tho surrey of-

I

For office For field
Date.
work.
work.
_

I!

Amounts drawn.

IForwork.
office For field
I work.

t-.:)
\:)l

0

~

tr.l

ltlii.

!!8 1Gco1·~o W. Brizlo ...
1578.

NuY.
till.

lil

Tho town sito of Oro, Law1·ence County,
Dnkotn ..................... . .. .. ........ .
l\f. Nowbnnks ...... Tho town sito of Rn])id City, Pennington
County, Dakota .... ..... ... .............. .
C. ll. Slwldon ...... . Tho tow·n sito of Ingleside, Lawrence
County, Dakota . .......... ........... ..... .
Joseph Dn11iel:i! .... . Tho llllStn"Yon•d portion of township 164
n_o1:th, rnngo 54 west, fifth principal me-

l'eb.

51

Fob.

5

:Mnr.

6 ,,J. A. Kyo .......... . Tho town site of Doadwood, Lawrenco

l'Hhau . .... .... ... .. ...................... .

l\lay 20

Connt.v, Dakota ........................ ..
J. IT. '\Yhito ....... . Tbo unsm·>eyed portion of fractional toWD·
ship 164 north, mngc 51 west, fifth principal meridian .......... ..

1878.
Apr. 10
$40 00

$200 00

30 00

150 00

30 00

50 00

10 00

20 00

30 00

100 00

10 00

15 00

15000153500

May 16
May 17
June 28
June 29
June 30
June 30

~

By amount paid J. D. Mcintyre for survey
of the town site of Oro ............ . ..... ......... .
By amount paid J . D. Mci:ut:yre for survey
of the town site of Rapid City ............ ......... .
By amount paid J. D. Mcln ·e for survey
of the town site of InglesiTe...................
1
- ... .
By amount paid Robert Lynn for completing
township 164 north, range 54 west ........ , ......... .
By amount paid J. D. Mcintyre for survey
of the town _site of D~adwood ... .......... .... .- .... .
By amount prud for clencal work . . . . . . . . . . . $139 33
Unexpended balance.. . ..................... 1
10 67

0
$200 00
150 00

Yankton, IJak., ..t1ttgust 24, 1878.

t-3

0

50 00

~

18 44

~

100 00
16 56

tr.l

00
~

0

150 00

535 00

HENRY ESPERSEN,
United St.ates Su1·veyor General.
1\TIED STATES SURVEYOR GE}."ERAt.'S OFFICE,

t::tl

t::tl
tr.l

~

t::tl
~

0

~

t-3

P:l
tor::

~

z

t-3

tr.l
t::tl

1-1

0

~

K -Bialt•mcn l .'1/1011'iny amount of salw•ie8 paid sur·t'c'yor-general and cle~·ks f01' the fiscal yeal' eucliufJ June :30, 187!:3.

Dn.

Cn.

Date.
1877.

Sept. 30

I Amount.

I

31

To snlar~es for :first quarter .................................... .
To salancs for second quarter ........... ..... . .. .. .

$1,225 00
1, 525 00

1878.
Mar. 31
June 30
June 30

ITo
salaries for third quarter ........ ..... ...... ................ .
To salaries for fourth quarter . . ...... ......................... .

1. 525 00
1, 224 13

D ec.

To balanco .. .. .. .. . ... . ................ ... .. .. .... . ....... . ... .
Total. ............................. .

Date.
1877.
Mar. 3

Alnotmt.

By appropriation ............................................. ..

$5,500 00

87
5, 500 00

5, 500 00

HEJI.TRY ESPERSEN,
United States Stt?'Veyor General.

UNITED STATES S URVEYOR GmmRAL's OI>FICE,

Yankton, Dak. , A.u.gust 24, 1878.

""d

c::

l:d

~

1-4

a

F.-Statmnent showing the mnount expended for 1·ent of office, f7tel, books, stationm·y, and other incidentals, for the fiscal yea·r ending June 30, 1878.
CR.

DR.

t-t

ll>

Date.

Amount.

Date.

Amount.

z1:::1

rn
1877.
Sept, 30
Dec. 31

To expenses for :first quarter ...................... . ....... . ... .
To expenses for second quarter ................................ .

1878.
Mar. 31
June SO

To e:\.tJenses for third quarter ................................ ..
To expenses for fourth quarter ................................ .

1877.
$578 69 II Mar. 3
325 28

Yankton, Dak., August 24, 1878.

$1,500 00

324 60
271 43
1, 500 00

UNJTED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

I By appropriation .............................................. 1

·1, 500 00
HENRY ESPERSEN,
United States Surveyor General.

~

01
~
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G.-A list of townships surveyed dU1'ing the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1878, with area of
each, showing date of transmission of plats to local land offices.

:S

.::'"'
;@'

Number.

<b

~<ll

~

<ll

0

8

o,-w

.-o+>.::

0

~03

"0<1)~

Area.

~

b£

.::
~

~

§.e;

'ti

"':g.$~
~~~ ·a
p,

Lanu U.istrict.

.Acres.
!. ........ . ........... ... ........... .
2............. ..... ............... .. .
3 ........................ ... ....... ..

4 ....•. • .. ....••.....•••.............
5 .. .......... ........... . ......... .. .

6 ................ .................. ..
7 ............................. .... .. .
8 ................................... .

9....•.. .••.• .••.. ......•.........••.
10 ........... ........................ .
11. ........ ...... .. ...... ......... ... .

12 ... ..................... .. . ........ .
13 ..... .. .............. ...... ........ .

14 ..................... ......... ..... .
15 ...... . ............................ .
16 ..... -. ....................... . .. . . .
17 ................................... .
18 ........................ ... ........ .
19 ............................ . ..... ..
20 ................................... .
21. ........... ········ ............... .
22 ........................ . .......... .
23 .................... .............. ..
24 ....................... . . ....... .. . .
25 .................................. . .
26 ................. ....... .......... ..
27 ................. ................. ..
28 ........................ . .......... .
20 ............................... . . .. .
30 ...................... ............. .
31. ................................. ..

32 ................................... .
33 ............ ....................... .
34 ................................... .
35 .... ............................... .

36 ............ ...................... ..
37 ................................... .
3 .................... ............... .
30 ........................ .......... ..
40 .............................. ..... .
41. ..... .....•.........•...........•..

42 ............................... .... .
43 ................................... .
44 ................................... .
45 ................................... .

46 ..... .......... ........ ............ .
47 ................................... .
4 ........... ... : .................... .
40 . .................................. .

156
157
158
159
160
156
157
158
159
160
157
158
159
160
150
151
152
153

154
155
156
150
151

152
121
122
123
124
122
123

124
120
117
118

110
120
115
116

117
118
113
114
115
116

1]0

111
112
113
108

50
50
50
50
50
51
51
51
51
51
52
52
52
52
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
54
54

54
54
54
54
54
55
55
55
60
61
61
61
61
62
62
62
62
63
63
63
63
64
64
64
64

65

250.27
1, 429.16
906. 08
789.47
6, 385.00
21,484. 92
22, 610.19
22,326. 92
21,838. 86
23,094. 98
22,418.44
21,807. 95
22, 187.35
22, 472. 19
23,056.80
23,100.80
23,338.12
23,100.08
23,102.23
23, 096.36
23,152.69
22, 930.12
22,949.55
23,289.82
12, 104.37
7, 986. 18
4, 277. 85
1, 263.74
16,735.78
18, 032.49
21, 505. 81
22,850.82
23,032.32
23,037.32
22,992.54
22,673.36
22,926.22
23, 076.41
23,078. 53
23, 056. 50
23,040. 61
23,067. 83
22,991.21
23, 505. 89
22, 975.14
22, 967.41
23,455.71
22, 936.81
22, 397.59

.July 8, 1878
May 6,1878
May 6,1878
May 6,1878
May 6,1878
May 6,1878
May 6,1878
May 6,1878
May 6,1878
May 6,1878
May 13,1878
May 13,1878
May 13,1878
May 13,1878
May 6,1878
:1\'Iay 6,1878
May 6,1878
May 6,1878
May 13,1878
May 13,1878
May 13,1878
May 13,1878
May 13,1878
May 13,1878
Apr. 10, 1878
Apr. 10, 1878
.A.pr. 10, 1878
.A.pr. 10, 1878
.Apr. 10, 1878
Apr. 10, 1878
.Apr. 10, 1878
May 21,1878
May 21,1878
May 21,1878
May 21,1878
May 21,1878
.A.pr. 10, 1878
May 21,1878
May 21,1878
May 21,1878
.A.pr. 10, 1878
.Apr. 10, 1878
.A.pr. 10, 1878
.A.pr. 10, 1878
.A.ug. 27, 1877
.A.pr. 10, 1878
.A.pr. 10, 1878
.A.pr. 10, 1878
.A.ug. 27, 1877

Fargo, Dak .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Yankton, Dak.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Sprin~field, Dak.
Do.
Do ..
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

REC.A.PITUL.A.TIO .
T~tal

num? r of a ·~rs f!urv .y din fiscal year ending .June 30, 1878.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65 town hips pr ·vrously reportecl......................................................
'fotal number of acr

survey d.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

93 , 0 6. 79
17, 800, 673. 41
18, 738, 760. 20

HENRY E PER. EN,
United States SurveyoT General .
• 'lTED

TATES ' UVEYOR

EXER;\L'
FFlCE,
A1t{]U8t 24,

.Yankton, IJak.,

1878.
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PUBLIC LANDS.

H.-Statenwnt of the condition of the fund created by individual deposits for office work in·
connection with the survey of m'ining claims.
CR.

DR.

.Amount.

Date.
1877.
Sept. 30 To amount paid mineral clerk,
first quarter .. .. ... ...... ... .
Dec. 31 To amount paid mineral clerk,
second quarter ...... ... ... . .
1878.
Mar. 31 To amount paid mineral clerk,
third quarter ...... . ... . .. .. .
.June 30 To amount paid mineral clerks,
fourth ~uarter ..............
.June 30 Unexpen ed balance ...... ....

$330 00

Date.
1878.
.June 30

.Amount.

By special deposits to date .. $2,615 00

390 00
385 00
600 00
910 00

---

Total. ........... ... ...... 2, 615 00

Total ................ · '

---2, 615 00

HENRY ESPERSEN,

United States Surveyor General.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Yankton, Dak. , .AugttBt 24, 1878.

1.-8/aft•mwt t~lwwin!J lite condition <~!' miniii[J iWI'I'eys and special deposits .fol' o.flice IIOI'k in connection tcith the same,

of

the close of the fiscal yem· ending

une 30. 1S78.

....0
...

~t

a::~

=a)
~

I

--

- - 1\'ht-re loc·_n_t~_·<_
I._ _
N11ruo of mine.

:lS

:19

40

'n

42

~l

44
45

46
47
48

49
50
51
52
53
54

55
56
57
fl8
59
60

61
62
63
G-t

65
66
67
68

0

1

District.

County.

~

-

+)~

Name of claimant.

!17

....

t=<rn

;:30

OP.,

!':"'
<1":1

~

Ol

Name of surveyor.

Survey ordered.

Plat and
:field notes
returned.

Survey approved.

Remarks.

t:d
tz:l

~

0
J.D. Mcintyre .. June 30,1877 .A.ug. 22, 1877 Sept. 29, 1877 Plats,&e., transmitted to land office.
Do.
-- - .llo - .. .
Wl1itowoo<l . __ ... . clo .. __ Charles Spencer et al ..... 30 00 H. C. Rohleder .. July 13, 1877 Aug. 9,1877 Sept. 14,1877
Do.
Rosolodo .. . .. .... .. . . .. do--------- .... do ... . FrankRaborgandGeorge 30 00 __ .. do ________ __ . July 17,1877 .Aug. 17,1877 Sept. 9, 1877
.
Lee.
Do.
PhtCN' claim . ..... . . , Lost .. ____ .... , .... do ... . , Moses Pierce et al ....... 30 00 J.D. Mcintyre .. July 30,1877 .A.ug. 22, 1877 Sept. 14, 1877
Do.
.... do ------- ------- .. .. do ____________ do .......... do------------------- 30 oo ____ clo __ -- -- -- -- - July 30, 1877 Aug. 22. 1877 Sept. 19, 1877
Do.
.... llo ------ -- - ------ .. .. do ---- ----- .... do .... JamesP. Welch---------- 30 00 ___ .do ______ .. -- . July 31,1877 Aug. ~2, 1877 Sept. 29, 1877
. __ .clo ___ ... .. __ ____ . ___ .do _______ .. . .. . do... . H. S. Ireton ........ __ .... 30 00 __ .. do ____ .. ----. July 31,1877 .A.ug. 22, 1877 Sept. 29, 1877
Do.
Do.
... do -- ·· · -- ---- - - - -, Bucks-- - ----- ... . do .... William H. Clagett etaL. 30 00 H. C. Rohleder . . Aug. 1, 1877 Feb. 8,1878 Mar. 8,1878
___ .do ___ ___________ . Lost tmd White- . ... do . .. .
obert Hawke .......... __ 30 oo J.D. Mcintyre.. A.ug. 6, 1877 Sept. 1, 1877 Oct. 9,1877
Do.
wood.
Do.
; bi£'f of' tho llills Whitewood . .. . ... do. . . . Isaac W. French et al . . . . 30 00 __ .. do ______ .. __ - ~ .A.ug. 8,1877 1 Oct. 9,1877 • Oct. 18,1877
lodt:'.
Ella }O(ll' _ . .. _ .. ____ . __ .do ________ ..... do.... .A.. Sullivan et nl . __ .. .. .. 30 00 H. C. Rohleder .. .A.ug. 8,1877 Oct. 17,1877 Oct. 20, 1877
Do,
Dnnut"O lode ____ ....... do . ____ .... . .. . do . ... A. McClurg et al . .. ----.. 30 00 .... do ....... ... . .A.ug. 8, 1877 Oct. 17, 1877 Oct. 26, 1877
Do.
Do.
llilhh' U T r ens u r o .... do ____ ......... do.. .. Blauk Hills Golcl Mining 30 00 J.D. Mcint.yre .. .A.ug. 13, 1877 Sept. 29, 1877 Oct. 15, 1877
l_otlo.
Company.
____ do __________ . Sept. 13, 1877 Oct. 26, 1877 Nov. 8, 1877
Do.
iN:fc~1;~~~l~u~~e-~~~c~~: 'io~io_ :::
:~~::: : ~- :ft'V~~~&~ it;i· :::::: ~g .... do .......... . Sept. 18,1877 Nov. 7,1877 Nov. 24,1877
Do.
.. .. do .. .. __ ......... __ .. do .... ____ . .... do .. __ Cunningham, Darrington 30 00 WilliamA.Hen- Sept. 24-,1877 Oct. 23,1877 Nov. 3,1877
Do.
clrickson.
&Co.
. .. . do ---- ------- ·--- . ... do--------- . ... do ... . Robert Hawke ............ 30 00 J.D. Mcintyre .. Sept. 25, 1877 Oct. 26, 1877 Nov. 12, 1877
Do.
_. .. do _.. _. . . _.. . ____ ... . do . . . . . . . . . . ... do __. _ ______ do ________ . __________ 30 00 .... do ........ .. . Oct. 1,1877 Nov. 7,1877 Nov. 30,1877
Do.
.... do ________ .. __ ....... do .. __ ..... -- .. do .... W. S. Beatty and N. Lan- 30 00 .... do ........... Oct. 11, 1877 Nov. 14,1877 Dec. 7,1877
Do.
caster.
Golllt'tn Star lo<le .... Whitewood ... . .. . do . .. . Thomas Mallory et al ... _. 30 00 ____ do ___ __ __ __ __ Sept. 29, 1877 Oct. 26, 1877 Nov. 30, 1877
Do.
Placer claim __ . __ .. . .... do .... __ .. . __ .. do.. .. Bearcl, Judd, and Thayer _ 30 00 Thos. H. White . Oct. 19, 1877 Dec. 4,1877 Dec. 24, 1877
Do.
__ .. do .... .. .. _. __ ....... do __ ... _... __ .. do.. .. Beard, Spf'nccr, and Hall _ 30 00 ____ do ______ ... __ Oct. 19, 1877 Dec. 4,1877 Dec. 31, 1877
Do.
Ft1irdt.'w lodo .. ____ ..... do __ .. ____ . __ .. do .... Frank J. :Xorton, et al. __ . 30 00 H. C. Rohleder.. Oct. 23, 1877 Dec. 8,1877 Dec. 12, 1877
Do.
Great W('stern lode . ... . do __ ____ ....... do .... J. Gibbens et al ______ .... 30 00 ____ do . __ __ __ __ __ Oct. 23, 1877 Dec. 8,1877 Dec. 18, 1877
Do .
1
1
1
1
J. I. Clapp ...... Nov.10,1877 Dec. 26, 1877 Jan. 19, 1878
Do.
____ do __ __ __ __ __ _ Nov. 10, 1877 Jan. 8,1878 Jan. 26, 1878
.
:::
Do.
Gustin lo~c. . .. . ... . '\Thitewood . .. . .. . do . .. . George A. Sprin ger. __ . ___ 30 00 H. C. Rohleder __ Nov. 15,1877 Dec. 18,1877 Jan. 5,1878
Do.
Placer <'l:nm . .. __ .. . Lost __ __ __ ... .. ... do . __ . Paul G('ntges et al . __ __ __ _ 30 00 R. H. K ello ..... - ~ Nov. 20,1877 Dec. 6,1877 Jan. 12, 1878
Do.
Emma, h~tlo .... . .... '\Vhitewood .. - ~- .. . tlo . ... John Flaherty etnl. _. __ . __ 30 00 J.D. Mcintyre .. Nov. 28,1877 Mar. 6,1878 Mar. 15, 1878
Do.
Plncer chtim .. .. .. .. Lost. __ ..... ____ .. do____ Golden Gate )lining Co___ 25 00 ____ do ________ . __ Nov. 28, 1877 Dec_. 28, 1877 -------------- , Returned for
amended survey.
Father Desmet lode . Whitewoocl. __ .... do .... ______ do ____ .. __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 25 00 ____ do ....... __ __ Nov. 28, 1877 D ec. 28, 1877 June 18,1878 Plats,&c., transmitted to land office.
n~:~tico locle ______ ... ____ clo ............. do __________ do ______ .. __________ .
25 00
.do __.. _. _.. __ Nov. 28,1877 1 Dec. 28,1877 I Jnne 18, 1878 1
Do.
l'lncm· dnhn . ..... .. , Lost . .. . . . __ .. LawTencel R. D. Darlington .......... $30 00

-- ------.--I

gg

:::::: :::

~- ~<~~ : ~~~~~ -::::::: : ~~~~~ ~~-::::::

:g~::: : tb;~~lc~ ~~~~~)~te!t~:::::: ~g

gg

t:d

1-:3

0

t-%j

.....,
~
ttl
r/2
~

0

t:d
tr.:l
1-:3

~
~
~

0

t-%j

.....,

I:Il
tr.:l
~

z....,
tr.:l

~

0
~

Ul)

7ll
7l

lMl'hN·lotlo ........ ' .... do .......... ... llo .... ' ...... do .......... : ....... . 25 00 , .... tlo .. ......... Xov. 28,18771 Dec. 28,1877 1Juno 18,1878
G~1hhmGntolollo ....... tlo ............. do .......... clo .................. . 25 00 .... do ...... ..... Nov. 28,1877 Dec. 28, 1877 June 18, 1878
l>lncor dnim. ....... Lost .............. do .... J. S. Anthony and G. W. 30 00 H. C. Rohleder .. 1 Dec. 6,1877 Jan. 7,1878 Mar. 5,1878

w~~Rn:.l,;)j

Do.
Do.
Do.

1
.... tlo.................... do .. ........... do . ...
et al. __ . __ .. . 30 00 J. L Clapp ...... , Dec. 17, 1877 1Jan. 8, 1878,11far. 20, 1878
Do.
:r.Ierrttt lode No.1. .. Bear Butte ........ do .... 1 Fred T. Evans et al ...... . 30 00 .... do . . .. . . . . . . . Dec. 17, 1877 Mar. 21, 1878 May 6, 1878
Do.
74
Plncerclaim ........ Lost .............. do ... .
30 00 -....................... - ...... - .............. -- ........... . Error in application
for surYey.
75
.... do ............... Whitewood ....... do .... John McCrady and C. C. 30 00 J. I. Clapp ...... Jan. 5,1878 Feb. 1,1878 Mar. 11,1878 Plats,&c., transmit.
Dow.
ted to laml office.
76
.... do ....... . .......... . do ........ ..... do .... Sol Stru: and J. A. Harding 30 00 H. C. Rohleder .. Jan. 10, 1878 Feb. 7, 1878 Mar. 12, 1878
Do.
77
. ... tlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deadwood ........ do.... Lewis C. Richards........ 30 00 Thos. H. White. Jan. 10,1878 ............................ Plats andfieltl notes
not returned.
78
.... do ............... Lost .......... . ... do .... R. J. Bard and F. C. Ayres 30 00 J.D. Mcintyre .. Jan. 5,1878 Feb. 1,1878 Mar. 25,1878 Plats,&c., transmitted to land office.
79
Onega lode .......... Wl1itewood ....... do .... Alpha Gold Mining Co .... 30 00 Hector Bruce ... J au. 15, 1878 Feb. 4, 18781 Feb. 17, 1878
J>o.
80
Bobtaillode .. ........... do ........... .. do .... JobnNoonan ........ ...... 30 00 R. H. Kello ...... Jan. 17, 1818 Feb. 21, 1878 Mar. 29, 1878
Do.
81
Placer claim ............ do .. .. - ........ do.... James Tanner and J. Stake 30 00 J.D. Mcintyre .. Jan. 20, 1878 Mar. 6, 1878 May 6, 1878
Do.
82
Marion lode ............ do ..........•.. do .... D.McLangblineta-1. ...... 30 00 .... do ........... Jan. 29,1878 May 11,1878
Returned for
amendment.
83
Placer claim . . . . . . . . . .. . tlo ..... - . . . . ••. do . . . . J. W erthiemer et al. . . . . . . 30 00 J. I. Clapp ...... Feb. 1,1878 Apr. 19, 1878 I June 15, 1878 I Plats, &c., transmit" cu ·-UU ull.ice.
84
Whale lode .......... •• do . . . . . . . . . . .. . do ... . F. C. Ayres et al ......... . 30 00 J.D. Mcintyre .. Feb. 5, 1878 Mar. 22, 1878 May 20,1878
.;Do.
85
'Ne,·adalode .. ..... ... . . do ..... ... ..... do . .. . -J . H. Cre i~hton .......... . 30 00 ... do . . . . . ..... . Feb. 5,1878 Mar. 21, 1878 May 14,1878
Do.
86
Placer claim· ............ do . ............ do ... . E. Welch et al .......... . 30 00 H. C. Rohleder .. Feb. 5, 1878 Mar. 1,1878 May 6,1878
Do.
87
.... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do .. . . ,..-..:~!i ~ m ~o -"~· ~ ..... .. - . ..... . 30 00 Hector Bruce ... Feb. 5,1878 Feb. 23,1878 May 6,1878
Do.
88
El Refugio lode ..... Bear Butte ........ tlo ..• . William Lardner et al .... . 30 00 J.D. Mcintyre .. Feb. 13, 1878 Mar. 21, 1878 May 22,1878
Do.
89
Patton lode . . . . . . . . . 'Vhitewood .... ... do ... . H. E. Pickett et al. . . . . . .. 30 00 H. C. Rohleder .. Feb. 19, 1878 Mar. 22, 1878 J uue 10, 1878
Do.
90
Pecacholode ............ do . ....... .. ... tlo . . .. H. E. Pickett and H. F. 30 00 J.D. Mclnt)Te .. Feb. 23, 1878 Mar. 22, 1878 J nne 11, 1878
Do.
Hale.
91
Red Coat lode ....... 1.••• do- ...•.. --l .... do ... -1..•.. . do .................. . 30 00 I•••. do
Not $500 improveFeb. 23, 1878 1Mar. 22, 1878
ments.
92
Feb. 23, 1878 Mar. 22,18781 June 5,1878 Plats, &c., transmit·
Wooley lode .... .. . ·J· . . do .. -.....
do ...
do .............. __ ... I 30 00 I..•. do
ted to land office.
William Lardner et al .... . 30 00 J. I. Cla.pp ...... Feb. 25, 1878 Mar. 21, 1878 May 25,1878
Do.
93
Carriboolode lode ....
BearButte
.... ~- --·do
.. ..
9-l
Hardscrabble
. do . .. ..........
do ..
. . ..... . do .... .............. . 30 00 .... do . ......... Feb. 25, 1878 Mar. 21, 1878 May 29,1878
D .
95A.&B. :Kautilus lode and Whitewood .. .. .•. do .. .. M. V. Boughton and L. D. 30 00 J. D. Mcintyre .. Feb. 25. 1878 ...................... ........... .. ........... Plats and :field notes
mill site.
not returned.
Beary.
96
Plaeerclaim ........ Lost .......... . ... do .. . . Cunningham Dorrington 30 00 Hector Bruce ... Feb. 27, 1878 Apr. 8,1878 ........................ Return ed for
amended survey.
et nl .
97
. .. . do .. ..... ... ..... l .... do ......... l .... do ... . 0. P. T. Grantz et al ...... . 30 00 Wm. L. Smith ... Mar. 1,1878 Mar. 22, 1878 Jlme 6,1878 Plats, &c., transmitted to land office.
98
. ... do ............. . . Summit . ....•..... do .... C. W. Mather and J. Bil- 30 00 .... do ........... Mar. 8, 1878 . - . - - .... -- - . - -.. - ....... - - - Platsandfield notes
not returned.
lings.
99
Big::uissourilode ... Whitewood ....... do . ... H. Robinson and J Wer- 30 00 .... do .....•..•.. Mar. 21, 1878 Apr. 10, 1878 June 10,1878 Plats, &c., transmitted to land office.
thiemer.
100
1\IayBootb lode ......... do ..........•.. do . .•. Georcre M. Johnson et al .. 30 00 H . C. Rohleder . . Mar. 26, 1878 May 6, 1878 June 20, 1878
Do.
BuckeyelodeNo.l. . . ... do ............. do ... H.C."Waiteetal. ....... . 30 00 .... do ........... Mar. 28,1878 June 6,1878 ........... : ..
101
102
30 00 .... do ........... Mar. 28,1878 June 6,1878 .........•....
::: :::::: :::
·:::::::::::::::::: 30 00 .... do ........... Mar. 28,1878 June 6,1878 ..............
103
Mammothlode ....... .. do . ............ do .... H.P.Bennettetal ....... . 30 00 Hector Bruce ... Apr. 3, 1878 May 11, 1878 ..............
104
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I.-Statement showing tho condition of mining 8'1lrveys, g·c.-Continued.
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Nanto of mine.

Kame of claimant.
District.
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Who1·o located.
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Name of sur\eyor.
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Survey ordered.

Pl at a nd
:field notes
returned.

Survey ap:
pro\ed.

Remarks.
~

""1"'

t?;j

Wm. L. Smith ... 1 May 1, 1878 .............. , ...•.. . ...... ,Platsand:fieldnotcs
not l'etu~·ued.
Do.
Plaoor oll\im . . .......... do . .....•...... do .... C. H. McKinnis et al ..... . 30 00 J.D.Mcintyre . . , May 1,1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
.... do .. .. ............... do.-----·· · . .. . do .... Whitewood ·Hydraulic 30 00 .... do ..... ..... May 6,1878 1 .Tune 7, 1878
Gold-Minin; Company.
Do .
.... do . ...... ........ Lol:!t ......... . .. . . do .. . . John \V. Allen etal ...... . 30 00 Thos. H:White .. May 16,1878 .Tune 7, 1878 . ......... ...... ........
Do.
... . do ......... ...... . do ...... . .. . .. . do . .. J.M.Studebnker ......... . 30 00 J .D. Mcintyre .. May 22,1878 ........................ ... ........ ..... ..........
Do.
N ova<lalotlo .. .. ... . Whitewood ..... . . do . . . .M.L.Conketal . ......... . 30 00 .... do - ------ ---- May 22, 1878 ........................... ........... .... ..........
Do.
Idamino .No.2 ........ do .............. do . ... .. . .. . do . .. ......... ... .. . 30 00 . ... do ..... ..... . May 22,1878 ................... .... ...........................
Do.
lloml·~takolodeNo.2 Gordon ......... . . do .... O.J.Salisbury ... ........ . 30 00 .... do ... .. .. .... May 24,1878 . ........... ......... .... ----·- ------ -Do.
Suqn·il:!e lode . ... . ... ·whitewood ... . ... do . ... M. L. Conk et al. ...•...... 30 00 . ... do . .. .. . .. . .. June 6,1878 .............. .. ...... .... ............. ..... .... .
Do.
Snnt's lotlo . ..... .... . .. . do ...... .. . . .. do . ... Richard Uren . . .......... . 30 00 Thos. H. White .. June 6,1878 .Tune 24, 1878 ... ...... .. . .. .... ....
Ginut lo1le .......... . ... do ....• .•. . . ... do . ... 8amuel.MoMaster ...•••.. 30 00 .r. D. Mcintyre .. Jtme 7,1878 ... . ....... .. ....... -- ------- ----Do.
Uoltl nun lode ......... . do . -- ...... . .. . do .. . . .. do .
. . . . .......... . 30 00 . ... do ........... .rune 7, 1878 ......................... ........... ... . . ..
Do.
Old .._\bt' lode . .. ... . . . . . do ...... .. . ..•. do .. . . Olcl.A.be Mining Company. 30 00 . ... do ............ June 13, 1878 . ............ ........ ... ..... ... .. ..........
Do.
.\.ltn Yilln loue ...... . .. do .... .... . . . . do .. . John G . .McClayetal. .••.. 30 00 H. C. Rohleder .. June 13, 1878 -------------· ... ...... ........ . ...
Do.
,\ nuw.oulotle .. .. .. .. ... do . ........ . .. do .. .. .. . .. do
. . .. ..... ...... . 30 00 .... do --- - -- ---- .Tune 13, 1878 ·-·--···--· -- - ----------- --Do.
l~lnoor olaim . . ..... • Lost ...... . . . .. ... do.... CharlosNoyesand Towner
30 00 J.D. Mointyre .. June 17, 1878 .. . ................... . --- ---- --- -- -Do.
Sa.vage.
llomestake lode..... Whitewood ... . ... do . .. . Samuel McMaster, supt .. . 30 00 . ... do .... ... .. . . .Tune 17, 1878 ------·--····- .... . ...... .... . ......
!>o.
Ol.tiongolode .... .... .... do .... ... .. . .. . do . ... C. IV. Carpenter . ....... . . 30 00 H. C. Rohleder .. June 17, 1878 -- -- -·-····-- - .....................
Do.
"I.::S::.L."lotle . .... .... . do ...•. ••. . . ... do .. .. .r. H. Creighton and D. 30 00 .r. D. Mcintyre .. June 18, 1878 ... . .. ............ .. ... --- --·------- Do.
Rathburn.
Ellethealode . ••..• .. I•••• do . .....•.. 1.... do .. .. .rames Carney et al . ..... . 30 00 H.C.Rohleder .. .Tune29,1878 ... . .. . ... . ......... .. ..... .
Do.
Golden Reef lode ... I Whitewood ... I LMnence John Schofield . ........•.. l$30 00

I

HENRY ESP:ERSEN,
United States Swrveyor Gene1·al.
UNlTED STATES SURVEYOR G&'\.ER.AL'S OFFICE,
Yankton, Dak., .Atl{ltt8t 24, 1878.
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PUBLIC LANDS.

E.-Report of the surveyor general of Nebraska.
UNITED STATES SunvEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Plattsnwttth, Nebr., AMgnst 26, 1878.
SrR : As requested in your circular letter E of May 1, 1878, I have the honor to snbmit
herewith (in duplicate) my annual report of surveying operations ·within this district
for fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
SURVEYS.

The surveys contracted for out of apportionment made to this district of general
appropriation approved March 3, 1877, have b een completed durino· fiscal year 1878.
The surveys were confined to agricultural andfoTazing bncls, which have been largely
occupied by herds of cattle and ranches, and have reliable information that there
have been within the last year at least 14,000 heatl of cattle taken on to the unsurveyed lands in the north western pal't of this State.
OFFICE WORK.

The field notes of 232 miles, 1 chain, and 69 links of standard and 470 miles, 11
chains, and 39 links of exterior township lin<·s have been examinetl and approved,
and diagrams (in duplicate) and transcripts of field notes made and transmitted to the
department.
The field notes of 1,890 miles, 31 chains, ancl19 linlrs of subdivision lines have been
examined and approved, and transcripts thereof and transcript plats (in triplicate(
made and transmitted to the department.
DescriptiVe list and plats of 36 townships have also been transmitted to the proper
local land offices.
A large amotmt of miscellaneous work has been clone during the year, embracino- the
u ual range of subjects.
,
o
PROPOSED SURVEYS .

The estimates for the surveying service in this district for fisca,l year ending June
30, 1 0, were prepnred and trau::;mittod July 10, 1878, in obedience to your instructions of May 1, 1878. A p01'tion of proposed surveys have since been included in contracts for fisc~Ll year 1879 and trausmittell to yon for your approval. A large portion
of thr proposed surveys and also of the rema-ining nusnrvcyecllands of the State arc
represented by my clopnties ~mel others who ha,ve knowledge of t h em to be good a,crricnlturallands and well acla,pted to stock raising, with belts of timber of commer~ial
val ue along tho Niobrara River and its tributm·im;. With tho present tide of immih'l'ation to our State ancl tho rapidly-growing demand for tho puulic lauds by actual
ettlers, these lauds will soon be occupied.
UL\IIGRA'l'ION.

The immigmtiou to Nebmska during the p~1st yea,r has been greater than ever
known iu the history of the State. It is estimatetl on good authority that not less
than 100,000 persons have settled within our bonnclarieR since the bt of Jan nary of th is
year. Th yare, to a largo extent, a good class of thrifty farmers, who occupy at once
the public lands aucl commence to hrca k np the prairie, bnild modest houses, phtot
rrove. of timher, and in a few years show well-cultivated, productive farms, snch as
it requires a lifetime to develop in ma,ny of the Eastern States.
STATISTICS OF 1 77.
The report of the s cretary of the 'tate agricnl tnral society for the yrar 1877, preparc·cl from data obtained from all the counties in tho State, may be of interrst to
the Jmhlic, and I copy from it as follows:
PopulatioH of the tate ............................................ _.. .
~13,84 1
Yalne of propPrty, real all(l p ersonal. ................................. . $74, 45:3, :339
Land uiHlrr cnltivatiou ......................................... aer<'s ..
2,:358,555
Hor.;e: and mnles .......•.................................... number..
142,741
attle ........•......................................... ·....... <lo .•••
4:~4, 015

: ~~:Fe ~:: :_. _.:: _. _. ~:: _. :: :: :: :: :: _.: ::_. ~ :~ ~: :: ::: ::_. ~ :::_.: :::::~:: :~ ;{~ _.: ::

"\\~·at ....................................................... bnflll<'lS ..

Rv --·· ............ ·-·- .... ····-· .............................. do ... .
CJTn ••• - ••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••••.•••••

clo ... .

~~~~~~- _.::: ::::: ~ ::::: ~:: _.::: _. _.:: _.::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :: :::::: ~i~::::

l:~n ·k,vh·at ..................................................... do ... .
.r~Ia.· ·e(><l •••••••• ···-·· •••••••••••••••...•••.••. • ••••••••••••••• clo .. . .

Iillct ancl Hungarian seed ............... - ...................... clo ...•
Be: n: .......................................................... do ... .
l'otatoe .. ....••••......••••.............•........•.••........•.. <lo ... .

17

I

99,~66

497,059
8,758, 761
0 ,090
32, 17,143

2,401,420
5, 440, ' 7)l
~7, 5:~2

69,018
:36, 9:~6
2, 724
7/. ':330
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011ionH ..........•....•...•.......•......•...........•....•.. bushels ..
'fnrnip .......•................••................••........... . do ....

t~l~:~~~- ~:::: ·.::: ~ ~ ·.::::: ·.::::: ·_::: ~::::: ~: ~::: ~::::. ·. ~::::::::: ~ ~~::::

10, 71::!:3.
:,1, 953

90,750
30
17, 87G
76
6 1
252, 250
22,729
6 5
98,973
58,295
5,212

Peaches . .................. ................................••... do ... .
Pltuns . ....................•....•.....................•......••. do ... .
ChE'ITies ...........••................................••••..••.•. do ... .
Grapes ....................................................•.. pounds ...
Tol,acco ................................ ........................ do ... .
Broom-corn ......................•...•... : . . ". .. ............... .. tons ..
Sorghnnt ..............•...........................•.......... ga.1lons ..
Cultivateu timber ............................................... acres ..
Hedge .......................................................... miles ..
The amount of proclnets of this year will be much greater than the above.
The small grain i all harvested at this date, anu is of goou quality, awl greatly in
exce. s of the yielcl of any previous year, while the prospect for a corn crop was never
better than now.
LAND SALES.

From t h e following rPport it will1Je seen that Nebraska stands at t he head of th e
li Ht in sal s of land by 1he various land-grant roaus of the United States for th e first
four month of 1S7 , wl1ich goes to show that our State is receiving its full share of
the immigration now corning wcst,vard.

L and sales of the lancl-gl'ant ?'Oad.s of the United States jo1· the fi1'st jotu' months of 1 7 ,
January, Febntm·y, MaTch, and Apr·il.
.Acr s.

Amount .

A tdlil'!on, Topeka aml fim1ta FG Railroad ............. .. .... ... ..... ... .'...... .
1\::mM:H! l';wi fic Railroarl. ........................... .. . ....................... .
Mi11Houri, Kmlll:tll aml 1' xas Raihoacl. ......... _.................... . _....... .

89,158
127,271
38, 531

$416,568 04
472, ]77 89
137, :!93 58

Total Kansas Males .. : .. ................................ ...... . : ........ .

254,960

1, 026, J:JO 51

l\urlill l!ton nn<l 'Mii!R01n-i River Railroad Company in Nebraska .............. .
Uuion l'aciti ·Railroad ................................... . ..... _............. .

196, 091
107, 000

1, 048, 700 32
545,447 42

Total N braaka sales ............... _..... ... .......................... . .

ao3, 991

1, 594, 147 74

9, 40:!

Kansas roads.

Neb·raska roads.

I owa roads.

t~~~ ~~H~o~~~l~,~~~~x ~~ ~f.aR~ii~~~;1 :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1

Chi ·ago, lilll'liubrtou am.!' Quincy Railroad .................................... .

8, 759
5, iJ17

61, ] 23 60
50, 037 27
76, 608 38

Total Iowa 11al s ........... . .. ...... __ .... ..... ............ . .... _...... .

23,479

194,609 25

5, 049
4, 720
15, 754

41, 09 1!)
3!J, 220 oa
239,742 16

25,523

320,778 2

Michigan road8 .
•r~ ck on, J,anl!inf ancl Sasrinaw Railroad ..... _.......... _..... _.. . .......... ..

b;!~~di~~~ ~ • a~d~ili;~eaJ~~\;~~~ci:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

11

TotalMi bigan sal a ................................. . .... . ............ .

Illinoi6 roads.

Jllinois Central Railroad ............................................... . ..... .

- - - -----3, 515

35,151 00

Minnesota roads.

:

1~~~~~~~~~:1: -~t;ili~~-!~~~~;i_::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

220,556 57
141, NO 99
7 6, 420 00

Total Minnesota Male
Arkansas a1td Missouri roadr.

Liir~ ~·\~ ~~~ F~~t;:;,~r~~~'ifa~;'\i~f.~~:::: :::::::::::::::: :::: ::: :::::: ::::::

14, 360
39, 438
53, 708

0, :!67 64
173, 022

1- - - - 254, 2

2:!
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR SURVEYS.

I would again respectfully recommend, as an economical measure on the part of the
government, that a sufficient appropriation be made next year to complete the public
smTeys in this district. The amount of unsurveyed territory being comparatively
small, this could be easily accomplished. The records could then be turned over to the
tate, as has been done in other districts, and the expense of maintaining an office for
years to come would be saved to the government. .
.
In conclusion I have the honor to call your attentiOn to the followmg tabular statements accompanying this report :
A. Statement showing condition of the public surveys under appropriation approvell
July 21, 1876, for the survey of Fort mearney military reservation and apportionment
made to this district of appropriation for fiscal year 187tl.
B. Statement showing contracts entered into aud condition of public surveys under
apportionment made to this district of appropriation for public surveys for fiscal year
1879.
C. Statement showing .the amount expended for salaries of surveyor general and
clerks during fiscal year ending June 30, 1~78.
D. Statement showing the amount expended for rent of office and other incidental
expenses during fiscal year ending Jun e 30, 1878.
E. Statement showing the description of land, area and number of miles, for which
duplicate plats and transcripts of field notes have been transmitted to the department,
~mel triplicate plats and descriptive lists have b een furnished to the local land offices,
dnring fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
F. Statement showing the description and number of township plats and descriptive
lists fnrnishetl t h e local land offices dudng fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
G. Estimate of sums rcquir~d for the extension of the public surveys in Nebraska.
.
for ti cal year encliug June 80, 1880.
H. Estimate of sums requiJ:etl for office expenses for :fiscal year ending June 30, 1880.
I. Statemfmt , howing the names, duties, nativity, whence appointed, term of service, and rate of compensation per annum of p ersons employed in the surveyor general's
office of the (listrict of Nebraska and Iowa during fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
JNO. R. CLARK,
Sur·veyo1· General Nebraska and Iowa.
Hon. J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner of the General Land Office,
Wash-ington, D. C.

\.-Bf(tfrmrnt 11llowin!J condition of ]Wblic BIIITtys unc1er al>PI'Opdation for tl!e surve.11 of F01·t Kearney military 1·esen•ation, and under appi'Opl'iation for fiscal

year ending June 30, 1878.
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-·----~ Allnortho,fthebagelineandwcstojthe
sixth principal ?neridian, Nebmska
(l!'ol't Kearney milital'y reservation).

1877.
Dnko &. Mlll'Jlhy ........... 1105 I Jan. 30

Cutll'r, Scblogel, Scott, and 1106
lJlU'lWl.

I July

17

Pnul & Crowell ........... . 1107 I July 30

Second guiclo meridian resurvey
north to south bank Platte River.
Seeonll stnudnnl parallel from cornH to township 9, ranges 12 and
13, to west bolmdary of reserYatiou.
Exteriors of fractional townships 8
am19, rnne:o 13; townships 7, 8, and
9, rnngcs 14 and 15, and to·wnship
8, ranges 16 anc117.
SlthdiYisi.ons of fractional townsbips
8 and 9, ran go 13; townships 7, 8,
aml 9, ranges 14 :mel 15, and township 8, ranges 16 and 17.
Si....dlt guide meridian from :fifth to
sixth st:mrlard parallel.
SeYenth guide meridian from :fifth to
Rixth standnnl parallel.
Sb:th stnnclanl pamllel from fifth
guide meridian to west boundary
of State.
Townships-21, 22, 23, and 24, in ranges
40, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, and 56.
Townships 19, range 49; towns1lips
19 and 20, range 50; townships 20
mH121, ran go 51; tow11shlps 20 and
21, range 52; to~n1ship 21, rnnge
53; townsllip 21, range 54; townships 21 and 22, range 55, and town!! hips 22 and 23. range 56.
Fifth gnitle meridian from eighth
standal'Cl 11a1·allel to north boundnrv- of State.
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Surveys completed and appro,-ed, and maps and
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. 6 ... ..................... ..

Ei~ldhsll\l\(llll'llllnrnllolfl·omfourth

48 00 00 ~- ..........

to tlftl1 gui!ll' met·itlinu.
Tu\n181lips 33, 34, :md 35, ranges 33, . • • . . • . . . . . .
3-t, 35, 36, null 37.
Oflsl'ts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Townships 33, 3-t-, and 35, rang:os 33, ........... .
34, 35, and 36, anu township 34 in
range 37.
Total number of miles . .. . ... . . I 232 01 69

1. . . . . • . . . . . . . . I

10

6o 3o

5, 446 73

646 70 81

1, 890 31 19

By approp1·iation approved .July 21, 1876, for survey of Fort Kearney military reservation ..... . . .
By apportionment of appropriation for surveys for fiscal y·ear 1878 .... .. .. .. . ..... .. ... ........ . .... .. .. , .......... .... .....

~~: ~~~~~\~1~~1ttb~~tt~~~~o:P~rfi! ~~avJ{l;.l~~~~-;~a: irisso~~-(:Ri;~~: Rail~·o";ci ·co~p~;;i~~ ±-o~-ti~ic1-~o"rk ·io·; ±'~~~~ :Y~a~·s:

By spl'cial d~?posit by Union Pacific Railroad Company, September 11, 1877, for field work.

Do.

133 15 95

Certificate of deposit No. 2491,

.. - .. .. .. .. .

············

1

$3, 000
14,400
8
250

00
00
55
87

1f~:~1~~ir~:~~: ~: -~EE~~~;i!~~~t~~-~~ii ~!c¥i~·~~ii~~~~~~jim~:~~~~i~iir:;~~ :6~~~~~i~; ~~~ :~~i& :~~:~:1· ····~~~·~~ ·
TotaL

17, 691 53

17, 691 53
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..-

·on tracts ontcre(Z info and oo11ditlon of the public swTeys under apportionment to this district of appropriation for fiscal year ending
June ao, 18i9.
Nnuw or coutrnctor.

!No.I

Dntv.

hnrnctot· of work.

.Amollllt and locality.

Estimated
cost.

I

.A.mount of appropriation.

t-:>
0':1
~

Condition of work.
pj
t_%.j

Stt'pheuson, UcEll'Oy &. 1108
Scott.

1878.

"'

.lll north of the base line and 1oest of the Bixth
principalnlCn.dian i l l Xeb1·aska.

0

~

By apportionment of ap- l$22, 500 I Pa1·ties in the field.

July 25 I Exteriors ........ . Townships 27, 28, 29, 30. 31, and 32, in ranges
30, 31, and 32; townships 33, 34, nnrl 35,
range 32: town:ships 29, 30, 31, and 32, in
ranges 33, 34-, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 111Hl 40; and
townships 33, 34-, and 35, ranges 38, 39, and

propriation approved
.Tune 20, 1878, for rnulic
surveys for fisca year

0

l-%j

1879.

1-:3

40.

Sulxlh·isious ..... . Subdivision lines of twent,.four townships
"it bin district embraced 'in abo'l"e exterior
lines and including tow11sbips 33 and 35,
range 37, if the same are snrve,able lands,
selections to be made by deputies when in
the field.
raul, lt:W'I"OY &. St:wk· :100 I July 31 I Stnudanls ........ . Fifth guide meridian from sixth to eighth
stnndnrd parnll<>l; B<>>enth standard pnrwen thor.
allrl from fourth to fifth guide mer·iclian;
sixth guitlo meridian from sixth stamlnril
})1\rallel to north boumlnr:r of State;
sc>cnth nucl eighth standnrcl parallels from
fifth to sixth guide meridian.
Exterior" ........ . Townsl1ips 29, 30, 31, and 32, ranges 41, 42, 43,
44, 45. 46, 47, and 48, and townships 33, 34,
and 35, ran.,.rs 41, 42, ancl 43.
Suudidsions ..... . Subdivision lines of thirteen townships
within (lish·ict embraced in above exterior lines, selections to be rnacle by depu.
tics wbru in the :field.
Balance uncoutractecl for .

1-:3

~

$12,000

t::j

00
t::j

0

Parties in the field.

~

t_%.j

1-:3

P>

pj
~

0

l-%j
~
~

10, 000

t".l

H

z.....,

500

22, 500

22, 500

t::j
~

0

?0
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C.-Slalernent showing the anwtml expended for salaries of sw·veyor general and clerks dm··
ing fiscal yew· encling Jnne 30, 1878.
By appropriation for compensation of surveyor general for fiscal year 1878. $2,000 00
3,000 00
By appropriation for salary of clerks for fiscal ye~n· 1878 .••.••.....•....••
By special deposit made by U 11ion Pacific Railroad Company for office work
eptember 11, 1877, certificate of deposit No. 2491, Omaha National
Bank ....... _................... _ . _.. _.. ____ . ___ ..... _... _...... _ ... .
5 28
By balance of special deposit for office work of Union Pacific Railroad
Company and Burlington and Missomi River Railroad Company, in Ne9,794 07
braska, from former years ........................................... .
'ept. 30, 1877, to first quarter, ending September 30, 1877. . . . . $1, 259 20
Dec. 31, 1877, to second quarter, ending D ecemb er 31, 1877....
1, 340 80
11arch 31, 1878, to third quarter-, ending March ::n, 1878.... . . . •
1, 227 78
June 30, 1 78, to foUTth quar-tt>r, ending June 30, 1878 ... . ......
1, 17;! 22
June 30, 18i8, to balance special depos1t unexpended...... .. ..
9, 799 35

----------

Total.................................................

14,799 35

14,799 35

D.-Statenwnt showing the cwwnnt expeuderl fo1' rent o.f o.ffice ancl other incidental expenses,
w1.d conclition of accot~nt dnring ji.scal yew· ending June :~0, 1878.
By appropriation for r ent of office and other incid ental expenses for- fiscal
year 1878. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 500 00
, 'ept. 30, 1 · 77, to first quar-ter, ending September 30, 1877......
$395 56
374 33
Dec. 31, 1 77, to second quarter, ending D<'cember 31, 1877 ... . .
358 50
D-Iarch 31, 1878, to third quarter, encliug March 31, 1878.... • . . .
June 30, 1878, to fourth quarter-, ending Jnue 30, 1878 ...•.. ....
370 50
June 30, 1 78, to balance of appropriation unexpended...... . .
1 11

Total . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . • . • . . • . . . . .

1, 500 00

1, 500 00

E.-Statement showing the description of land, area, and 11 nmbe1· of 1niles for which duplioate
plat!! and tmnscripts of jield notes have been transmitted to the department and triplicate
plat8 c~nd descriptive lists lu.we been fnl'llish ecl to the local lcmd offices during fiscal yea?'
ending Jnne 30, 187 .
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vey.
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7

0
7
8
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0
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:M
3:)
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17

34
35
33

1
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I
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14
14
14
15
15
15
16
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33
33
3:l
34

34
34
35
35

0
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- ---I

'+-<

u,
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0

A

6

.s

Number of
acres.

til

3, 674. 95
4, 355. 85
9, 121. 12
17, 6(i4. 93
3, 860. 78
9, 021.11
16,394.48
3, 694. 85
2, 922.10
1, 530. 30
23, 030. 92
22, 974. 55
10, 095. 55
23, 00 . 77
22, 993. 01
10, 241. 99
23, 063. 98
23, 064. 79

25
32
24
110
14
21
88
9
27
13
50
50
27
59
50
26
60
60
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acres.
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86
67
58
63
30
20
02
44
92
36
45
51
73
27
82
40
12
10

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
2
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

35
33
34
35
34
19
19
20
20
21
20
21
21
21
21
22
22
23

35
36
36
36
37
49
50
50
51
51
52
52
53
54
55
55
56
56

-- -- 02
02
16
30
20
23
76
49
24
46
75
73
15
75

Amount of survey.

<1.1

;...

~

...

1
2

ci.

:a

SUI'·

10,327. 78
23,020.40
23, 035.40
10, 563. 46
23,118. 65
20,445. 07
21, 061. 66
21, 605. 76
21, 393. 13
23, 061.17
21,167. 25
22,459. 20
20,069. 64
21, 351. 02
22, 972.10
20, 487. 00
22, 322. 50
21,428.28
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26
59
60
26
60
70
63
67
72
60

30
77
00
35
07
67
39
76
09
02
30
18
11
40
70
38
28
13

71
62
75
68
50
74
63
67
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25
46
10
91
60
76
18
10
57
72
06
62

83
53
97
32
07
87
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F.- tatement showing the desc'ription ancl number of tou•nship maps a.ncl descriptive lists furniBhecl tlw dijJe1·ent locallancl offices chtl'ing jiscul yeur emling Ju.ne 30, 1 78 .
.All north of base line and west of sixth principal meridian in the State ·when transmitted. N~m11er
of Nebraska.
·
of plats.
To Hc¢Rtcr Grand Island Laml District:
Frnrtionnl townRhips 8 and 9 in 1·:mges 13, 14, ancl 15, and fractional

tow~l~~~¥l('~ii!f~~i~~~~li~~;; v~n;;i r:~~'d riistrict~ .................... .
l?ractional townshipfl 7 ancl 8 in ranges 14 and 15 ..... ... . ........ .. ..... .
To Register Wcstem Land District:
Townsllip 19 in ranp;Pf! 49 am150; township 20, ranges 50, 51, and 52 ..... .
TowJti:!11ip 21, ranges 52, 53, 54, and 55; township 22,mnges 55 antl56; and
tow11Rhip 23, r:mge 56 .... ... ...... .................................... .
Towuslti ps 33 to 35, ranges 33 to 36, inclusive ........................... .
Towns hi!) 34, range 37; and township 21, range 51 ............... ....... .

December 22, 1877
January 8, 1878 .. . .

4

May 8, 1878 ...... .
MayS, 1878 . .... ..
July 1, 187!l ..... ..
July 1, 1878 ..... ..

7
12
2

Total number of plats .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .

1:!8

To Grand Ill land Lnnd Dillh·ict . .. . . .. . .. . . . . • • . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. ..

1:;D~·l.~t:~~~:£~~:r
V)~~t~~~~ ~~~tr~~~:: ~: ~ ~ ~: : ~ ~: ~ ~ : ~ ~::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ·.:::·.::::::::
escriptive lists all trau mitted with plats.

,8

2~

G.-Eslimates of sums 1·equil'ecl jol' th e e:ricrl8ion of public 8111TC!J8 in the Slate of Nebl'aslca
fol' fiscal yem· ending J111w 30, 18 0.
11 north of t.h bas line and west of the sixth 1>rincipal meridian.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -- - Standard lines.
Ji"ifth I!Hirlf' mrriclinn from sL·th to eig11th r;tandarcl TJnrallcl; sixth and
l!f"YI Jlf h guillf' nwri1linns from sixth stmulard paralll'l to norf h bormrl·
lll'.r of .'tat ; tlw Hf'Vf'llth stonrlal'll parallel from fourth p:uid<l meridian
to wt•Ht h1~u~Hiary of StatE;; the l'tghth stanuanl pa1·allel from J:ifth
ruul m •rH.han to west boundary of State .................. .. ........ .

432

$12 00

$5,184

84G

10 00

8, 460

4, 500

7 00

Exterior lines.
Tmrno;hips 25 to 32, rnngrR 33 to 40, both htelur;ivfl; townsl•ips 27 to 32
J·;mp:I:H :w lr! 32, hoth iH_tlttHin•; toW1J!i11ips 33 to 35, mngcf:! 38 to 40:
both mclustvo; towm:1h1ps aa to 35, range 32 .......................... .
Sttbdi~tision

lines.

•'t•\'f'nt.,··fiYr townshipR witl1in above extPrior lines, romingunrlrr clalllle
of lnmlw nufhorizrrl to be Slll"V!'YI·d Ofl 1h•snih !l in lPtter " 1~" of th ,
]JOnnmhll· ('onnuissiourr of the'Grneral Lnncl Office, datpd .August 23,
1 77, to b ·I! ·lcct ·daft ·r survey of standard aml exterior lin<•t:~ ....... .

Totnl ............................................. ... ................................ .

JNO. R. CLARK,
Surveyor OeT).eral.

'Imn:Yort GF.XERAL' O:r·ncE,
lJJ THICT OJ> ' IWilA KA AXU IOWA,
Platf.IJmoutlt, .Nebr., July 10, 1878.

H.-EIJlimale of

BIWLB

31, 500
45,144

requirecl for office e.t'lJenses fol' .fiscal year ending June 30, 1 0.

•·al.ryofsnrveyorg n ral ........ ---··-·-·····-·····--····--········-·····
. :tlar~· of (·hid' Jerk ...... ··---· .......... --·-·· .......... ·----····--·....
.:alar.r of ]Jrincipal clraughtsman ... _. ................... ----·· ...... .......
."a I:try of one a .. i taut dran<rht. man ... __ ....... :.. . .. .. . . .. .. . • . . .. .. .. .. .
• :l.aryof wo<·opyi t., at.'l,1 ea·h .................... ·-·--····· ···-····
C Otc· • r•·nt, fu I, t~~tiou ry, 1 inding, and me!j. enger. , ........... __ . _.... __ ..

2, 00
1,6 0
1, 300
1, 200
2,2 0
3, 000

Total...............................................................

11,300

J ...T
·m•t:YfJR
1 r1a

}E."ERAL.
FFICE
OF .._'x:URA-'K A . ·o

·-r

l)latliJmouth,

IowA,
"ebr., July 10, 1

•

LARK,
'wTeyor General.

R.
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1.- trctement sho:uing th3 name~, dntie.<J, nativity, whence appointerl, tm·m of ser~ice, f!nd. 1·ate
of c01npen.sctiion per an1mm. of pe1·sons employed in the sttrveyor general's office, dtstnct of
_Yebra8ka ancl Iowa, during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878.
Duty.

Name.

Nativity.

Whence
appointed.

T erm of service.

Salar y
per
annum.

I

John R. Clark . . ... Surveyor general ... Ohio .......... Nebraska. Entire year .......... .

~~~~n r~~~~-::: ~~i~~it :{~~~gbt~~ · ~~~:~~~;~~i-~: ::: :~~ :::::::::: :~~ ::::::::: ~ ~::::
1

man.

autl Nov. 1,1877, to
19, 1878.
~ Jan.
P. P. Gass . ........ Messenger. .... ..... Ohio .... .......... do . . . . . Entire year.. . ..... ...
James Pettee ...... Transcribing clerk .. Massachusetts .. .. do . . . . .

July1

toJuly31, 1877, }

$2,000
1, 500
1, 200

1,100
720

F.-Report of the surveyor general of Wyoming.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Cheyenne, 1Vyo., August 5, 1878.
Sm.: In compliance with your instructions of May 1, 1878, I have the honor to submit herewith, in duplicate, my anunal report of the surveying 01)erations of the Wyoming district for the fiscal year endiug J uue 30, l 1;7tl.
PROGRESS OF THE PUBLIC SURVEYS OF WYOMING TERRITORY.

The twelfth guide meridian woRt, from the fifth stan(l ard parallel north to the south
boundary of the Shoshone Iuclian reservation, has been surveyed and established as a
basis for surveys in the vtcinity of said reservation, which had been petitioned for by
the settler· in the Popo-Agie Valley; ::tntl the length of this meridian, including convergencies and connections, is 88 miles, U chains, and 59 links.
The seventh standarcl parallel north has been established from the twelfth to the
thirteenth guide meridian west, passing the continental "divide" in range 103 west,
and amounting in length to 48 miles.
The eighth standard parallel north, from the twelfth guide meridian west to range
101 west, a distance of ~4 miles, has been also surveyed, and terminates ou a spur of
the ·wind River Mountains.
The tenth·gnidc meridian weRt, from tho south boundary of Wyoming to the fourth
standaT(l parallel north, has been sm-ycyed :-tucl esta.blishcd through a mountainous and
den ·ely timhore(l country, the distance, including connections, being 27 miles, 46
chains, and 19 links.
Exterior township lines of 51 different to·w nships have been surveyed and establi~· h~<l; tho total length of which, including couneetions, is 451 miles, 65 chains, and
92 hnlr. .
Ninete n townships, three of which· are m::t<le fractional by the Shoshone Indian
reservation, have been subdivided into section., and amount in length of lines, including meanders an<l connections, to 1,050 miles, 13 chains, and !Slinks, a detailed statement of which is given lwrew1th in tabnlar form.
Two of the most ea. tern of these snb<liviclocl townships are 25 miles west of Fort
Larami<', aml can he irrigated hy Laramie River and some of its northern conflucnts .
They are consi<lercd valuable as hay lands.
The mid<lie portion of. these recent surveyfl are on the heavily timbered slopes of the
}Ie<lieine Bow Monntains, some being near Carbon Station, on the Union Pacific Railroarl, aml emlmtcing minern.l, forest, ancl pa,storal laucls. Many of the mines in this
region are now l> inrr suoce. sthlly worked.
f th most wrstt•ru sm'v ys thofl within the limibs of the Union Pacifi c Railroad
land grant allfl in the valleys of Bitter Creek and Green River are chiefly valm1blc as
·oal or hay lan<ls, ancl fonr of tho sub<li viclccl townships are tra.v~rscd hy the Union
Pacific Railroad. Th area of CQc llancls r pcn·tecl in these sul>clivisions is 27,4541- acres.
Th ·northern portion of tho western surveys contain. s ttlemcut ou th~ Popo-Agio
Riv~r min ral lands, now b eing worked, and hay lands, much of which is or can be
ea:ilv inio-ated.
Th(• r<·cent snrYeys are (lelinoat cl on the accompanying map in r d ink, ancl where
nece. ·. ary thr topography ha. been COlT cte<l to co nform th<'reto. The boundary
l>etwN~n the Cheyenne u.ad. Evanston lu.u<l districts and. tho e of the new counties
also indicated.

are
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The early and deep snow.· of 1877 prevented the compl etion of the two contract. of
f!mvey in the t imbered lands of the Medicine Bow Mountains, though in one of them
there remains only one township to be subdivided. In the other, ten town hips of
exteriors and seven of subdivisions are yet to be surveyed. The deputies emi>loyod in
the. e surveys having asked for extension of time, it ha,s been granted. Tho area of
recrnt subdivisions is 3Y2,717 acres, and the total area smveyed iu ·wyoming Territory
to June 30, 1878, is 7,926, 1n acres.
PROPOSED SURVEYS .

The accompanying estimates for the extension of the public su rveys in ·wyoming
dmiug the fi scal year ending June 30, 18 O, are intended for the ag1·icultmal aml pastomllands on tlw North Platt.e River, which are being settled by stock rai, er.'; for the
continuation of the snrveys of timber and mineral lands in tho Medicine Bow Mount:~ ins; rmd for additional surveys of agricultural and timbered lauds in the valley of
Bear Rive1·, near Evanston.
OFl<'ICE WORK.

Of tho recent surveys contrn.etod for by this office anu payable out of t h e bn,lanco of
tho appropriation of Jul.v 31, 1876, of $16,500, and that of March 3, 1877, of $14,400, the
original fi.Pl(l not<'. of the standard, exterior, and snbdi vision lines returned by the
(1c>pnti s were c:-n •fully examined, and approved upon their evidence of corrcctncs . .
The original diagram and maps of tlw. ·e surveys have been coustrncted on the presc ribed ~:~calc>, from the fiel<lHotes, alHl placed on file, and a copy of each has been
madP, omvarod, :tnd transmitted to the General La11d Office.
'opie.; of ftll th map. of subdivisions have also been made, compared, an<l translllit1Pd to th' prop r local l:md offices, and a list of these rcgistel's' maps has been
acl<l<'<l to the scheclnle 1>0 ·ted iu this office.
Th(• original 1if'ld uoto of all the aforesaid surveys have been trans ribecl, compared,
prc·fac·ed with title pages and index diagrams, and, with the maps and sun •yors'
ac·c·ontJtfl, translllittc•(l to tho General L~md Office.
Thirt:v-(·ight li~:~ts dc~;eri11tive of the corncrf.l, soil, timber, &c., of nil1eteen townsl1ips
of HHhcli vi:-;iow; kw been compileu from and carefully compared with tho origina.l
tic•J(lllo(<'H c·c·rhfkd, and tralJSmitted to the proper local laud offices, auc.l thereg il:!tcr~:~'
1' '<'<'ipt. · for them pla ·cd on file.
Tlw origin~~l 1il'lcl notes have be n arranged in volumes, and will he bonncl dnring
thC' RU!llmc•r. The ns~tal amount of miscellaneous office work ha s heen ptlrfo rmec1,
wl1 id1 it is 110t <le(•mcclncceRsary to state in detail. There are no arrears of office work.
To s ·nre tlH• prompt prrformauce of the work of this office, an<l to }tvoi<l deby in
the acl,jnst.ment of the <lf'puties' accounts and the nctessity of working beyond oflice
lwm·H, a mor · lib •ral a1>propl'iation for the compensation of clerks is much needed.
COXTRACT

Oir 1877 AND 1878.

Thf' ontrnctfl of 1 77, in ·h1<ling tho. e nnfi.nisll ecl ~tt the date of my last report,
amount to . 'l:J 239.4f>, }>:tid out of the a.ppropriation of July 31, 1 76, of $16,500, and
au nnexp<'tHl·cl halanec of .'1,260.55, whi ·h r •verts to the U11ite<l 'ta.tcs Treasury.
ut of th appropri:ttion (,f Mar ·h 3, 1 77, of $14,400, two co ntracts were 11tere<l
into in Au~u t 1 7, leaving an stimated m1 xpcncled balance of ;·~,450, and a third
(·on rn ·twa iH.·twcl in April, 1 7 , for the nrvey of 13tandard, xtcrior, reservation,
anrl C'C'tion lin(·. in th • vicinity of Fort Lantmie and in the valln.v of the North Platte.
Thi. ·ontra ·t i. ·stimat ·<1 at . · ,300, and l•aves an estimated bn.lance uuexpen kd of
Hi.
.
A th C'lo:e of this r port contrart No. 94, of August 23, 1 77, is nrarly ·ompl t <1
as to snr\' ·. , . fom· town ·l1ips of snbdivifolion. , in valnable timb •r atu l mineral land,
lt, ving h en return d to thiH offi ·e, au<l ar now in proc ss of plcLttin<r and tmns ·ribinw and th ' r<'lll:tinrkr will be r 'tnnwcl in [thont two w k . .
'on tract ... "'o. 9.) of Anrrn, 24 1 77, is ·ompletecl, and the map rwd transeri1Jt havo
h ·n ·pn to tlH· G n ral Latul ffi · .
In <·ontrnct ro. 9 of April 2:3 17 , thC' tan<lardline. are retnrncd and ]lUV'f' h n
p1att,·cl and tran rib d, aml th. r maincl·r will h • r urneu auont August 15, 187
l·~tY

DE ERT LA:!·D , CRVEYS .

nrny of c1 sert 1and ·ontaining 640 a rNJ ha h<' nre ci ''f'd from
at Evanston, and 26 fi·om the Ch y nne lau<l ofllc , amotmtiou to

finite as to render it impo . ible
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The valley of the North Platte, as far up as longitude 106° 30' west, is now being
rapidly settled, mainly by stock raisers. The valley of Bear River is filling up by the
arne cla s of immigrants, and by farmers; and the valleys of the Medicine Bow and
the Laramie RiYers, by "cattle men" and miners.
The raising of cattle, on an extensive scale. is becoming much more important and
profitable in ·wyoming than agriculture; and where pure running water for stock can
be found the adjacent grazing or pastoral lands ought not to be cxcluded from survey.
These "cattle men" are not a nomadic race, but bnil<l comfortable ranches for a
home, and thus, becoming permanent settlers, will soon want patents for the lantls
which they are improving and occupying.
ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS.

A. Statement showing the contracts entered into, and the condition of the public
surveys, under the appropriation for fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
B. Statement showing the townships, ranges, areas, and amounts of surveys, for
which duplicate maps a.nd transcripts of the field notes have been transmitted to the
General Land Office, triplicate maps and descriptive lists furnished the local land
offices, and the original field notes filed in this office.
C. Statement showing the townships, ranges, and areas of coal l ands surveyed in
Wyoming Tenitory from June 30,1877, to June 30, 1878, as shown on the original maps
on file in this office.
D. Statement s howing the description an(l number of township maps, and descriptive
lists furnished to the local laud offices, during the fiscal year ending J uue 30, 1878,
numbering north of base line a.nd west of the sixth principal meri<lian.
E. Statement of amounts deposited by individuals for office work on mining claims,
and by the Union Pacific Railroad Company for cost of survey and office work on lands
inuring to said company, showing the balances unexpended and available for the
surveying service in ·wyoming Territory.
F. Statement showing the amount paid to the surveyor general and the clerks in his
office, durin()' the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1878.
G. Statement of amounts paid for rent of office, fuel, &c., during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1 78.
H. Estimate of the appropriation requirNl for the extension of the public surveys in
Wyoming Territory during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880.
I. Statement showing the names, dntics, nativity, whence appointed, residence, date
of appointment, and rate of compensation per annum of persons employed in the surveyor general's office of ·wyoming Territory at the close of the fiscal year ending June
30, 1 7 .
K. Table prepared by Sergt. James H. Smith, Signal Service, U. S. A., in charge
of the United tates signal service at Cheyenne, vVyo., showing the monthly mean
temperature from June 30, 1877, to Juno 30, 1878, as corrected. by tho Chief Signal
Officer, ·washington, D. C.
L. Table preparrd by Sergt. J ames II. Smith, Signal Service, United States Army,
in charge of the United States signal service at Cheyenne, Wyo., showi11g the daily
t mperatnre of tho months of J aunary ~Lml February, 1878, from observations at 7 a.
m., 2 p.m., Ftnd 9p. m., as corrected by the Chief Signal Officer at Washington, D. C.
M. 'tatement of the number of cars of live stock shipped on the Union Pacific Railroad in \Vyomi11~ Territory from June 30, 1877, to Juno 30, 1878, as reported by W. P.
Davis, . q., division superintendent.
All of which is res11Cctfully submitted.
EDW. C. DAVID,

Unitecl States Surveyor General of TVyorning Territory.
Ron. J. A. vVILLIAMSON,
Commiaaioner Generc~l Land Office, Waahington, D. C.
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A .-Statement showing the contracts enterecl into, ancl the condition of the public sw·ve'IJS,
1mder the app1·op1·iat'ion jo1· the fiscal yew· encling June 301 187tj.

Date.

Names of contractors Character, No. of township and range,
of surveys north of base line and
or deputy surveyor.
west of s1xth principal meridian.

1877.

Tenth ~uide meridian west, from south
boun11ary of Wyoming to fourth
standard parallel north; west and
north boundaries of townships 13, 14,
and 15, ranges 78 and 79; west boundaries of townships 12 and 16, ranges
78 and 79, and north boundaries of
townships 13, 14, and 15, range 80
west; and subdivisions of townships
13, 14, and 15, ranges 77 aud 78, and
township 12, range 78.
95 .Aug. 24 J.ewis M. Lampton . West boundaries of townships 17, 18,
19, anrl 20, ranges 79 and 81; north
bounclaries of townships 17, 18, 19,
and 20, ranges 79, 80, 81, and 82 ; ann
subdivisions of townships 17 and 18,
1·ange 78, and township 20, ranges 70,
80, and 81.

94

Aug. 23 William 0 . Downey

$1, 523 77

Unfinished.

3, 249 32

Unfinished.

1878.

96 Alll'. 23 William B. Ye1·by . . Sixth and seventh stamlard parallels1 - •••• - ••••• - Unfinished.
from eighth guirle meridian to easu
boundary of Wyoming; eighth guide
meridian, from south boundary of
]'ort Laramie Reservation to seventh
standard parallel; exteriors of townships 23 to 28, inclusive, rm1ges 60 to
64, inclusive, ancl subdivisions of
towm;11ips 23 ancl 24, ranges 60 and 61
townships 24 anrl 25, mnge 62, ancl
townships 25 ann 26, range 63; and
soutbea~:~t and nortll botU1da1·i s of
F01t Laramie Reservation, Ullder special instructions .
.A.ppropl'iation of July 31, 1876 ................ _.. __ ............................. __ .. __ ...
16, 500 00
.Amouut paid on contraet~; out of said appropriation . _. _................. _... 15, 239 45 ............. .
J3alan · · uuexpcudcd uud rev rting to United States T1·easury ..... _........
1, 260 55 ............. .

Totals .............. _. ___ . _... _......... ____ ... __ . __ ................ _..

16, 500

oo I

16, 500 00

A pproprintion of fnrch 3. 1877 .......... _............................................... ,
14, 400 00
~:~t~mtttl· d co~;t of contracts ont of said appropriati~n ·.- _.................... _ 14, 250 00 ............ ..
E~;timat<'(l balau ·e unexp ndrd out of said appropnat10n...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150 00 ..........••..

Totals .... ................................... ·.........................

14,400 00 /

14,400 00

EDW. C. D.AVID,
Surveyor General.
SU&\'EYOR GEXERAT}A OFFICE,

Oheyenne, Wyo., A.'U[JUBt 5, 1878.
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B.-Statement showing the townships, 1·anges, aTeas, and anto1mts of su1·veys, fo1' which duplicate maps ancl transcripts of the field notes have been transmitted to the General Land Office,
triplicate ?naps ctncl clescl'·iptive lists fumishecl to' the local laud offices, and the original 1naps
ancl fielcl notes filed in this office.
""'

~

Subdivisions, meanders,

~

~

Number of townships.

and conn ections.
Area, acres.

_L ------

I

bJ)

----------------------------------1-----1 ............................... . ............ .
2 .............. .... ............. .... ......... .
3 ............................................ .
4 ............................. ... ... .. .... ... .
5 ................ ........... .. ... .... .... ... ..
6 ............................................ .
7 ..... . ... . . . ... .... . .... ...... ... .... ... .... .
8 -···---··--····-·····--········· ····-·· - ·- --9* .......................... .... ...... - -·· -··10 -..................... -· ...... - .. -----.- ·---.
11 ..... .......................... - ·····- .... ··12* .......... ................................. .
13 *...... -... -.... -........... --... .......... -14 ....... ··-···-·- ·-· ··-·······-··· -·- ··- · · - ·· 15-. - -···· ......... -·····--. ····- .. -.- .... .... .
16 -····· ·· ............ ····· - .......... ·-·· ···-17 . .......................................... ..
18 ..... .......................... ...... . .. .... .
19 ......... . ....................... .. ......... .

25
25
13
18
20
20
20
29
34
18
29
33

34
18
33

17
19
17
18

69
70
78
78
79
80
81
98
98
99
99
99
99
100
100
103
103
106
106

Total. ........................................... . ..... . .

Miles. Chains.

59
60
59
59
58
60
23
60
60
62
9
59
60
58
58
60
59

16
16
72
1
22
17
64
3
34
'4
4
69
18
71
2
75
11
2
63

48
10
98
76
15
7
47
42
52
53
81
98
24
8
10
91

1, 050

13

18

60

23,104.48
23, 094.78
23,003. 92
23, 048.25
21, 702. 52
22,326. 62
22,102. 51
23, 068.03
5, 924.36
23, 053. 94
23,082.92
22, 176. 70
1, 240.10
22, 968. 36
23, 045. 74
22,262.05
21, 605. 08
23,021.21
22, 885. 72
392, 717. 291

Links~

60

74
84

*Fractional.
RECAPITULATION.
Townships.
Total number of townships subdivided in 1877 is._ .... __ ... _...... __ . ___ __. ___ ..
Total number of townships ~;ubdivicle(l previously i!-l .. ....... . . _........ _.. . __ . _
Total number of townships subdivided to June 30, 1878, is ....... ...... .. ... · · · ·

19
362
381

Acres.
392, 717.29
7, 533, 456. 08
7, 026, 173. 37

Total amount of subdivisions in 1877 is 1,050 miles, 13 chains, and 18links.

EDW. C. D.A. VID,
Surveyor General.
SURV1WOR GENERAL'R 0PF1CE,

Oheyenne, TVyo., August 5, 1878.

C. - Statement oj the townships, 1·ange8, and Cl?'eas of coal lands S1WVeyecl in Wyoming Te1·1·itory from Jtuw 30, 1877, to June 30, 1878, as shown on the original maps on file in this

office.

Acres.

TownRhip 18north, range 99 west, of sixth principalmerWbn . .... ..... .
To1nll hip 1 north, range 100 west, of sixth principal meridian ......... .

4,486.14
22,968.36

Total area of coal Jands surveyeclin 1877 ........ . .........•............
Total area of coal lands surveyed previous to 1877 ..••...... .... .... •.. .

27,454.50
235,369.88

Arrgrcgate of coal hmcls surveyed to date .•••.••.••••. . •....•....... ..•. .

262,824.38

EDW. C. DAVID,
SL"RVEYOR GE~mRAL's OFFicE,

Cheyenne, Wyo., .Auuust 51 1878.

Surveyor Gene1·al.
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D.-Stcttement showing the clesoription and nnm;er of township 1naps and desol'iptivo lists fttr•
ni11hecl to th ~ looal l.xnd o!fi:m cluri.ng the fi.3oxl yexr ending June 30, 1878, numbering north
of the base line and 1vest of the 6th pr·incipal 'meridian.
ri;

2
Jl

~

Township.

.ftange.

s
.....

.....

0

0

0

0

~

~

29 nnc134 . ...................................................... . ..
1 , 29, 33 and 34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18 ancl 3~J...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17 an<l 19........................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17 and 18............ .. .............. . .............................

98
99
100
103
106

2

4
8

4
2
2
2

4

4
4

1---------1-------24
Total (sent February 4, 1878, to register at EvanstO'll.) ................. .
12

25 . ............................................................... .
l 3 and 18 . ... ...... .. .. ........ .... ............................... .
20 ...... ................ ....... ... ----- ......... -·-- ........... - ..

69 and 70
78
79, 80, 81

4
4
6

Tota.l (sent Fobn1ary 25, 1878, to register at Cheyenne) ................... .

14

i~r~l ~~~ ~ ~i Iis~psf~~-~~~~~~---·_-_-_-_-_-_._.: :~~ ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~: :

....... --~~- ··....... '38
EDW. C. DAVID,
Surveyor General.

·uuYEYOJ~

GmmnAr}s OFFICF.,
Oheyenne, TVyo., August 5, 1878.

E.- lafoment of amattnts clepo11ited by indiiJiduals for· o.ffice work on mini11{! claims and by
th e nion Pacific R ttilroacl Company for cost of survey and o.ffice 1oorlc on lancls innring to
snicl ompany, showing tho balcwces unexpended and available for the su1·veying service in
Wyoming Territory.
Total nm of all special deposits for office work to June 30, 1878.... . . . . . . . $1, 062 29
Total um '• ·pcndcu for office work to June 30, 1878...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .
541 52
Balance un xpcnded fOT office work and available to June 30, 1878 ...

520 77

Total sum of d po it by the Union Pacific Raih'oad Company for cost of
. urv y of land~; innrin<r to said company to .June 30, 1878.......... . . . . . . 2, 621 59
Total awn .·p nded for surveys to J unt> 30, 1878.... . . . . . . • • . . .. . . .. . . . • . . 1, 595 00
Balan

xpend d and available to June 30, 1878.. ...... ...... ...... 1, 026 59
EDW. C. DAVID,
Sutrveyor General.
·nvE on <ENEHAL's OFFICE,
'heyenne, /Vyo., A~tgust 5, 1878.
F.- latement howing the amount paid to snrveyor general and the clel'lcs in hiB office during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
1 7.
Mar.
3. By appropriation for comp n ation of surveyor general for fiscal
y ar Jl(ling June 30, 1 7 ................................... $2,750 00
Mar.
3. B appropriation for alari a of cl rks for fiscal year eniling June
3 '1
........ -.- ............... . ............ -... -.. . . . . . . . 3, 500 00
R balan e tmexp n(led of pe ·jal c1 po it for offi e work.......
760 44
Jnn
• Ppt. 30. T amotmt for fir t quart r mling eptember 30, 1877. $1, 609 70
lJ '('. 31. To amount for ec nd quart rending
·ember 31, 1 77 1, 673 88
L

far.
.Jnn
Juu

Jm

:n. To

amount for third quarter ending Mar h 31, 187 ... . 1, 716
:3 • To amonn for fourth q uarl r nding June 30, 1 7 .. . 1,487
3 . T halan ·e unexp nd d of appropriation of March 3,
1 7 alari s of cl rks .......................... .
3 . To halan e un xp nd d of special d po its for office
521
'vork ..•••........••••.......... - · · · • · · - · · · · · · · • •

90
50
4

9

Total . . • •• . .. . . . . . • • • . • ••• • •. • . ••• . .. • • • • .• • • •• . • • • • . . . 7, 010 44 7, 010 44
EDW. C. AVID,
Surveyor· Gener·al.
ffiYEY R GENERAL' OFFICE,
Chcvenne, Wyo., A1igUBt 5, 1878.
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G.--Statement of amounts pa·id for 1·ent of office, fuel, stationery, •J'c., clnring the fiscal year
.
ending June 30, 1878.

1877.
:Mar. :3. By appropriation for rent of office, fuel, &c., for fiscal year ..... $1,500 00
• ep. 30. To amount for :first quarter, euding September 30, 1877 .
207 95
D ec. 31. To amount for second quarter, ending December 31, 1877
266 75
1~8.

Mar. 31. To amouut for third qua.r ter, ending March 31, 1878 .. .
June 30. To amount for fourth quarter, ending June 30, 1878 .. .
June 30. To balance reverting to United States Treasury ...... .

192 35
278 40
554 55

-----

1,500 00 1,500 00
EDW. C. DAVID,

Totals

Surveyor General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,
Cheyenne, Wyo., A~tgust 5, 1878.

H. -Estimate of the app1·op1'iation 1·eqnircd for the extent/on of the public sw·veys in TJTyo~
1n·ing Territory during the fiscal year encling June 30, 1880.

For exten<ling surveys of standard lines, 200 miles, at $10 per mile ...• . $2, 000
For extending surveys of township linC's, 1,200 miles, at $7 per mile..
8, 400
For subdividing 100 townships, 6,000 miles, at $6 per mile........ . . . . 35, 000
--$46,400
For salary of snrYeyor general...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .
3, 000
For salary of chief clerk...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .
1, 800
For salary of principal clraughtsman...... . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 500
For salary of assistant draughtsman.......... . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .• . • . •
1, 400
For ·alaries of two transcribing cl9rks..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 800
For rent, fuel, stationery, messenger, aud incidental expenses.......
2, 0~0
12,500
Total for field and office work.... . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . • . .. . .. . . . ... • . . . . 58, 900
EDW. C. DAVID,
Su?'t•eyor Genel'al.
SGRVEYOR GicNERAL's OFFICE,

Cheyenne, Wyo., Ang1tst 5, 1878.

I.-Statement showing the nanze8, dutie,91 nativity, whence appointed, 1·e.sidence, date of appointmont, and rate of compensation p er annmn of persons employed in the surve.IJor general's office of Wyoming Tcrrilo1·y at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
Name.

I·

Duty.

Nativity.

Wllence
a,ppointcd. Re.Wonoo

I

Da.te of appointment.

ISalar.y.

18'751

Eclwarcl C. Davicl .. Surveyor ~enoral ..... N.Harrtp .. Iowa ...... Wyoming., An g. 23,
.Alfrt>d L. Brown . .. Chief clerk ........... Virginia .. Nebraska. . ... clo ..... Sept. 23, 1875
William W. Smith . Transcribing clerk ... . Georgia ... Iowa·..... . . ... do . . . . . Se})t. 23, 1875

$2,7 5()
1, 80()
1, 40()

Thf> princ·ipal and assistant draughtsmrn and one tr:mscribiug clerk have b en discontinued ou
account of th deficiency in the appropriation.
EDW. C. DAVID,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GR:O."'KRAL'S OFFICE,

Oheyenne, Wyo., August 5, 1878.
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K.-Tablc prepare<~ by Sergeant James H. Srnitll, Signal Service, U. S. A., in charge of the
United" tate8 signal sen:ice o.ffice at Cheyenne, Wyo., slwwing the nwntlt ly mean temperature
jro1n Ju~te 30, 18i7, to J1u1e 30, 1878, a8 corrected by the Chief Sign al O.fficer, Washington.

Date.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 1877.

,July ............................................. .

39. 039
30. 073

. ......................................... .
• · •ptl'lnbcr ......... . .......................... - .. .

29. 993

October ... ......... . ............................. .
J·ov<·lnbrr ....................................... .
Dcce1n1J 1' . ....................................... .

29. 973
29.942
29. 953

.Au~nst

1 78.

f:E~~,;~(·:·:·~-:
::::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::
.April . ........................................... .

29. 876

1\Jay ................ ... ......................... .

20.7 0
29. 868
20.773
29. 907

Juue ..... ....... ................................. .

30. 025

70. 2
67.9
56.2
40.0
30.1
28.9

R.
H.
W.

25.3
30.9
38.7
43.5
47.9
58.6

N. W.
N.W.
N. W.
N. W.
N .W.

6, 621
6 398
6: 6!34
7, 005
8, 970
7,155

w.

w.
w.

8,
7,
JO,
8,
4,
5,

N. W.

981
4fJ3
024
707
857
288

0.43
0. 83
~ - 02
1.. flO

4
7

0. 33

5
13
6
5

0. 08
0.13
1.16
0.]0
4.4()
1.71

4
7
7
8
20
14

o. ]7

Total of milrs traY led by the win<l .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 8 , 153
lt\'EYO!t

EDW. C. DAVID,

E:\llBAL'S OFFICI~,

SU?·veyor General.

Oltt:1Jenne, ll"yo., .August 5, 1878.

L.-Tablc propm·ed by 1 ol·geant Jctntes IT. Smith, Signal Sei:Pice, U. 8. A., in charge o.f the
~liitNI , 'la i<'IJ 11ignal Hl'rr ice office ctt Che.IJeune, Wyo., showing the llaily temperature of the
11 onlhH r~l.!rw1uo·y ltnd Ji'ebrllar{j, 1 7 , jr01n ob8ervutiou8 at. 7 u. 1n., ~ p. rn., cwcl9p. m.,
m1 t·crijicd by the 'llicf, 'ignal O.fficer at Wa8htii(Jion Oily, D. C.

------ -------

Tem~erature
for Janu-1
ary, 1878.

Tempel·aturc for Febnwl'y, 1878.

Day of month.

Day of month.

7 a,. m. 2p.m. Op.m.

7 a. m. 2 p.m. 9 p.m.

---11---------1'--- - - - - - ! ...................... ..
.,....
........ ................ ...........

8

:, ..................... ..
4 ..................... ..

-4

!i ...................... ..
6 ...................... .
7 ...................... ..
R ......... . ............. .
9 ................ ...... ..
10 ...•.. --·- .•.•....... ·- ·

3
5
2:!

11 ...................... ..

12 ...................... .
13 .......... ........ . ... ..
14 ...................... ..
];)

...................... ..

](j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

17 ...................... ..
1 ...................... ..
19 ...................... ..
20 ......... ..... ........ ..
21 ........ ........ ...... ..
~·t

2J
:::::~ ::::::::::::::::::
2..
2:i

::::::::::~:~::::::~:::~

~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
·, nv .roa

10

u

:JO

33

24
26
16
5
4
17
26
27

ao

24
23
25
24
39
26
20
26
33
36
24

1
27

17
21
17
18
18
25

0
21
4
6
6
12

a?
a6
46
30
23
26

:13
36

ao

36
38

45
47
37
32

:n
30
45
43
=~

42
41
30
43

a.:;

40
3

.~;. -~.n \J) On1cr.,
f11•t• 11111e ll'yo., .tl.ttguat 5, 1878.

ao

3.J.
2:!

JO
11
!)

18
32
32
32
2-l
~3

2{)
:~:J

32

2:;

2:;
32
34
:32

2:J
27

]

.. .................... .

2 ..................... ..
3 ................... ..
4 . ..................... .
5 ...... .............. ..
6 .. .. ........... .... . . ..
7 ........... ......... ..

8 . ..................... .
0 ............. ......... .
10 .. ................... ..
1J . - ... ------ .... ---- .. ..
12 ..................... ..
1:1 .................... ..

14-..................... ..
Vi ..... ................ ..
16 . ................ ..... .
J7 ..................... ..
1 . .................... ..
19 . .................... ..
20 . .................... ..

21. .................... ..

22 ..... ........... ...... .

23 .... ............. . .... .
24
2:>. ::::::::::::::::::::::

21'

~7- :~:::: ::::::::::::::::

:;~5

35
38
40
50
46
43
37
29
24
29
42
43
3
36
40
44
49
47
52

26
21
21
10
14
12
23
31
42

38
30
31
44
44
57
56
40

27
20
27

36
33
25
30
19
19
13
29
24
26
26
2:;
22
32
36

:n

27
25
30
37
33
28
29
23

1
20
:i3
33

29
27
27
34
33
30
30
23
28
26
20
2;)

24
=~

37

32

28

EDW. '. DA YID,
, 'urvcyor General.
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"}r!.-Statenwnt of the nnmbm· of cars of live stoclc shippecl on the Union Pacific Railroad, in
Wyoming Terl'itm·y, frOin Jnne 30, 1877, to June 30, 1878, as Teported by W. P. Davis, esq.,
divi$ion superintendent.
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Cheyenne. .............................................
Cheyenne. .............................................
Laramie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Laramie........ .. .. .. .... ... .......... .... .......... ..
Medicine l3ow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Fort 'teele . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Fort Steele . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

~:~~~~~ ~~::~::: ~: :: ·:::~:: :~:: ::~: :::::::::::::::::::

666 .•••......••••.. . ••••••. Shipped.

49
13
3
539
18
16
162 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
........
3
3
.... .. ..
26
1
........
8 .. .. .. . .
.... .. ..
4
3

........
........
........
........
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.. .. .. . .
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~~ :::::::: :::::::: ...... i.

Received.
Shipped.
{ 8 ~~t~;~x~P
Received.
Received.
Shipped.
Received.
Shipped.

!;Ett::it~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :! ::::' : ; :::: ~~~~!i··
i~ZY!~d..
Green River.. ........... .. ..... ...... .... ........... . . . . .. .. ..
40
7 . . . . . .. .
Hampton....................... . .......... .. ..........
265 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shipped.
Total ............................................

1,9511-u:l --34- ----1

8 cars sheep.

EWD. C. D.A.VID,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENETt,\.T!S OFFICE,

Cheyenne, 1Vyo., August 5, 1878.

G.-Report of the surveyor general of New Jlfexico.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

.

Santa 1!6, N. Mex., .1Lngust 15, 1878.
IR: In compliance with instructions contained in your letter E, of May 1 last, I
have the honor to herewith submit in duplicate the annual report of the operations of
this office for the year ending June 30, 1878.
·
FIELD WORK.

There ha,ve been surveyed during the year 72 miles of the New Mexico principal
meridian, :30 miles of guide merirlia1~ 288 miles 0.5 chains 21links of standard pamllel1
which have been returned to this ofllce, a part of which has not been paid for, as exJ'lained in Exhibit A herewith; also, 434 miles 16 chains 57 links of township exterior ; 1,502 miles17 chains 32links of subclivisionallines exclusive of 15miles 63links of
.·nrvey of five sections of Ojo Caliente Indian H.eservation; and 15 miles 11 chains 0.6
link. of clo. ing on parallel. in the prosecution of the public work, the aggregate cost of
which could not be ascerta.inecl at the end of the fiscal year, as a portion of the same
had then but recently been returned. Exhibits A and B show the amount of work
paid for and that portion yet remaining unpaid. Exhibit A embraces the surveys
made under the regular CougressionaJ appropriation, and Exhibit B those made under
(·tions 2401 and 2402 of the Revisccl Statutes.
The ubdivisionallincs of these surveys embrace 539,785.55 acres; which, aclclcrl to
the amount previously surveyed, makes a total of 71846,942.77 acres (see Exhibit C)
. nrveyecl in this clistrict the past fiscal year.
In addition to the public surveys there have been surveyed ancl returned, since my
la. report, 47 private land claims from the appropriation for the fi cal year ending
.Jnne :~0 last. The field notes of the 47 grants surveyed have not all been xamined
a u<l platt d, hence a complete statement of the nnml,er of miles. nrveyed and ·ost of
nrv y cannot a.t this time be given; but Exhibit D shows the grants urveyed, number
of mil s :mel co. t of snrv y so far as at present ascertained, together with the area
.rnlJrac d th rein, whi ·his
acres, exclusive of thos whose area is not yet
d e tf>rminec1f o~ reason given in sa_icl exhibit. 0~ these grants the Armendaris, No. 34,
and Ant n Cbwo, are resurveys directed by you m letters of May 26, 1 77, anu April
18 I
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30, 1 7 , respectively.

As previously stated, the Exhibits A, B and C show what
,vork has been executed in the field, returned, examined, and forwarded, and that
till remaining in the office awaiting disJ?osition and the condition of same.
The public surveys were strictly confined to lands embraced in the classification
made by Congress, and to the localities where settlers had petitioned to have surveys
made; although the appropriation was entirely inadequate to meet the demauds of
ettlers throughout the Teuitory, and hut comparatively few localities could be accommodated, yet, as will be seen from the list of townships subdivided, they were in some
instances several hundred miles apart, and only a portion of the surveys requiJ:ed could
b made in each of these localities, as it was impossible to estimate the amount of
nrveyable land in the respective localities. 'fhero has been an impression among
those who are not familiar with the facts, that but a small portion of New Mexico is
arable, and to some extent I had entertained a somewhat similar opinion of this Territory previons to my location here; but each year enlarges the area of such lands in
tho estimation even of the old residents, as the re. ults of new exploratious are made
known, and a the lands becom more valuable for purposes of agriculture all(l n:uit
rai iug. Heretofore in the mil1ds of the people in the States the idea of New Mexico
lws be n more or less associated with a country of barren plains, mountains, and unproductive valleys; but the real merits of New Mexico as a mineral, pa~;toral, and
agrieultnral country are rapidly becomiug known and appreciated, as evidenced by
the largely incr a eel emi?,ration to the Territory the past year.
Tr-w l\J xico coutains 121,201 square miles, or 77,568,640 acres, only about one-tenth
of wbi ·h l1a b en surv yed exclusive of grant surveys, which latter, however, embrae a con iderahle portion of the same area, as a portion of the public surv<'y are
al o includ din th grant surveys which were made subsequent to snch public urv •y . I l1av adopted the rule not to extend tho lines of the public smvcys over territory ]iJ ly to lJe cov 1·cd by private la11d claims.
From p rsonal observation and inquiry I estimate the area of unsurveyed amble
and inicTabl land in th Territory at not less than ,000,000 acres.
I r •it rate the r 'Commendation mad in my last r port rclati ve to the inspection of
all surv ys, and if the inspector is designated by the department it would be preferubi for reason · tbe1·ein stated.
MH-."'ING CLAIMS.

Thrre hav he n ev n mining claims surveyed during the year, as shown by Exhibit
E . Th ·cmdition of office work on sam will appear fi·om said exhibit.
Exhihit 1< ·ontains ali t of mineral deputy surveyors, all of whom have been noti:fi d to giv bond a required by your circular of instructions of November 131 1877.
DE ERT LANDS.

TlH'r have h n cl v n copi s of de laratory tatements filed in this office during
th y ar, all from the register of the Mesilla land office.
OFFICE WORK.
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I anticipated in my last report that numerous complaints would arise from grant
claimants relative to the grant surveys, and they have in fact exceeded my expectations in that respect, all of which involves a considerable amount of clerical labor,
and it llas taken a large portion of my own time in these investigations.
·
When I took charge of this office, something over two years ago, the work was several years in arrears, and, as my clerical force was soon thereafter reduced, it has been
impo sible to gain mnch on the work in arrears.
The records should be brought up to date and kept so. The record of grants acted
upon should be brought up. The grants filed should be entered in full in a book kept
for that purpose, yet this has never been done except in the case of a portion of those
acted upon, and the record is incomplete in these cases, while of the large number
remaining unacted upon there never has been a complete or proper record made.
Copies of grant plats should be furnished the local land offices. The descriptive lists
of public surveys have not been furnished the local land offices since 1868, and in some
other minor respects the work of the office is in arrears, and I earnestly urge the necessity for the full appropriation for clerk hire estimated for in my letter of July 5, 1878.
INCIDENTAL EXPENDITURES.

The condition of the appropriation for incidental expenses will appear from Exhibit
G. The amount of this appropriation is enth·ely too small for the actual necessities of
the office. It is absolutely necessary to replace some of the old furniture, provide cases
for the accumulating files, purchase some books relating to the Spanish and Mexican
land titles, as the office bas never been provided with any of the Spanish or Mexican
laws, which are so essential in the investigation of private land claims .
.A. afe is needed for the custody of valuable title papers, which if lost would seriously embarra s legitimate claimants and open wide the door for the presentation of
fraudulent claims, as the parties would boldly assert that they were originally filed
among the archives of the office, and ·w ould undertake to substantiate such claims by
parol evidence, which, I regret to say, could doubtless be obtained for a trifling consideration.
In April last I became satisfied that the appropriation would prove insufficient to
meet the actual and necessary incidental expenses of this office, and I notified the party
employed as mes enger, who was paid out of that fund, that I would have no money
to pay him after the 27th of that month unless Con!,rress gave me a deficiency, which
I asked for in my letter of May last; that if he continued to serve he must do so at his
own risk of getting pay. His services were indispensable, and were rendered up to the
end of the fiscal year, and shouhl be paid for, otherwise I will in justice be compelled
to pay him out of my private means.
I u. eel very effort to retrench and reduce the expenditures, and keep them within
the limit of the appropriation, but it was utterly impossible to do so and keep the
office in operation.
I respectfully request that Congress be askNl to appropriate the amount of $61.97 to
pay for ervices of messenger in this office from April 28 to June 30, 1878. Also that
the full amount of the estimate for the ensuing fiscal year be allowed; and also that
an additional sum of $500 be appropriated for contingent expenses of this office for
the vre cut fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
PUBLIC LANDS •

.A.hout one-tenth of the public lands, exclusive of grants, have been surveyerl. in this
di hict; and while settlers in various localities are clamorous for the extension of the
line. of the public surveys over their tracts, the inarleqnate appropTiations for that
pnrpo. e have rendered it impo sible to comply with their requests, except to a limited
extent.
The s ttl rs a. a cla s are limited in means, and in most cases have not the ability
to advance the money requisite for snch surveys, nor is it just that they should be
pla ·('(1 in a pof!ition rendering such action necessary in order to Jlerfect their titles.
The. partie endure the hardl'!hips and exposure incident to the frontier, and at the
out. t are ompelled to strn~gle with poverty in order to secure a homo and eventual
iml pPndenC'e for their famihes; and in the first years of their settlement it i (lifficult
for thf'm to maintain them lves without briuO' compelled to borrow money at a high
rate of ini(•re. t to pay for the. nrvey of their 1and; and again, should they desire to
a ·quire title unclPr the homestead act, their advances for payment of surveys would be
u. ,les. to them in acquiring title to such lanrls as they claim nnder said act. The cost
per a(·r for these urveys is but a trifle, and I fail to perceiv the economy of Congress
withholdiu~ th r qnisite appropriations to survey at, ouce th arable lands of the
•ountry so that the settlers in any locality may perfect their titles at any time they may
d·.·irf'.
'\~at ar termecl the grazing lands of this Territory wonhl find ready sale were they
surv ·:wd and subject to private ntry. In my last 1·eport I treated the suhjPct of this
cla. of lauds at some length, giving my reasons for the recommendations therein
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made, aml I have hatl no reason to alter my opinion in respect thereto, but am more
:firmly convinced of their propriety.
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

ince my last report there have b een two claims :filed, and a considerable amount of
testimony has been taken in quite a number of ot her cases on original hearing, a-nd a
rE-investigation by yom order is now p ending in two cases, viz, the Juan Lms Ortiz,
No. 75, and Uila de Gato, No. 94, which had been previously r eported by my predecessor. In these two cases a la-rge amount of evidence has been taken, but they are still
awaiting further testimony.
Of the pri vatc laud claims which I h:wc had under investigation final action has
been had in three instances ; one has been approved, and two rejected as invalid.
Certified copies of the title paper , evidence, and my opinion approving t he grant
to Jose Trujillo, the one r eferred to, will be forwarded in due time for the action of
Con~rress. While testimony has been taken in quite a number of cases, and a, partial investigation ha,d, the difficulty in obtaining credible witnesses is increasing as
tim lap. R, and claimant appear to be indifferent about prosecuting their case., some
of whom allege a a rea on that Congress has not acted. upon any grants for seveml
yean;, and the claimants are disposed to await the action of Cong1·ess on those now
b<'fore it.
I <'::trnestly renew my recommendation of last year that Congress fix a limitation
on the time for filiug and prosecuting claims of this character, and provide that they
holtl<l be l):tlT d th reaftcr. I also renew the uggestiou that the comts are the
prop r tribunal to inv stigate and adjndicate all of this class of claims; all(l should
the :mthority to investigate t,hem be continued in the surveyor general, he shonlcl be
Rll • ·ifically ('Jnpower d by law to· issne compulsory process, to pmdsh for contempt, &c.
J>rovi. iou houl<l al o be made for the employment of an attorney to r epresent the
govemmcnt in the securing and examination of witnesses. The United States attorIH'Y il' ll:nitlly bu:ily ll"':v•·ed in the r gular court , au<l h 'nee I suggest t h at it woul<.l
h<' a<lvisa.ble for Uongress to appropriate, say, $2,000 or $Z,500 with which to pay for
tlH· :;c•rvic:rs of an attorney on behalf of the gov rnment. In the constant pTess of
1mHiJ IC'HH of this office it is impossible for the surveyor general to devote the r eqni, ite
tim· iu Jnmting up witnN!Hes and do cumentary evi.d nee, such a r ecords of the varion al ·alcles :UHL l>robat cl rks of the TPrrit.Ol'y, which in many i11 stan ces wonhl throw
1mporta11t light UllOH the case und er ·on. ideratio11. Under the present syst •m the
sm·n·yor gc·n<·ral muRt perform all that duty, cross-examine claimant's witnesso , and
jn<lgc imJHniially bctw en the govcrnm nt and claimant.
I have Jittl hop thnt 'ongrcss will act upon any of th se suggestions, as they have
twice he n presPnted ht~r •tofo1· and no action taken thereon; but the mag11itnde of
t lw gov<·mmrnt int .rests invol 'red, with the title to millions of acrrs of laud in qu stiou, im}wh~ me 1o agai11 call attention to the criminally lax method and imperfect
m<•aJJ, of iuw11tigating and acljnsting thes •. pani 'hand Mexican lm11l title.·. If th
111'\'1'.\' 0l' gPtwral iH clothetl wiLh p1·op r power and provided the mea11s herein suggp. tNl th •n• is llO n•ason why he could not promptly and satiHfactorily investigate
a111l finally di. poHe in a reasonable time of all )iendi1w claims; hut an incr asc of at
)pa. t two clc·rks will he required, and the limitation should fix a time not only io1· filing
tll c·lairns lmt of :pro cuti11g Harne.
Tlw ttnC'eJtaiu ·ondition of thin"' is retarding settlement, and until all the titles
arr acljndieatecl mHl th grant· ar segregated from the public domain, that uncertainty of title will ·ontinu , to tho serious detriment of the citizens generally.
AGRIC LT RE, FR IT AND STOCK RAISnG.

Th rc> is a mn h larg r portion of NPw M xi o adapted to agriculture than i. g nrally nppo. <·d hy thos who have, ern hut little of the sea. ous and what th ·apalJilitie. of the soil are. The va.llrys f th , an Juan, Rio Grande, Gila, P co , R cl
h-er Dry 'imarron, and oth r., streams with their hnndr cls of tributaries, afforcl an
iwmc·n . <' ar a of arahle Janel, tll r eal x:tent of whi('h is yet only partially known..
... -f'ar tl1 foot of the variottflmountain ranges thor is uffi ient rain-fall to render liTigation liDJJC' <'. sary in many lo ·alitieH, ev n wrre it practicable; and fin ·rop of
c·on1 wh at, oats, ancl v<'getahle. ar rai. d while th monntain sid s ancl plain.
conr d at all s ·a ons with the nutrition gramma •rra. 8 1 afford an admirabl' ran 0' for

tn·k.

The f'nltivati n of cotton in th t'l uth rn portion of the T erritory iR qnit an
fnlly f'n~agedin and a. soon a. railroacl fa ·ilitic. for hipm nt of amc ar a ·qnir d
it will h c·omc n of thr profitahl ancl conRid rable ill(ln tries of tl1e TPrritor~· ·
rnit of all kinds ar raised in abundau · , an<l th vall y of the Rio Grande will v utuallv 1 ·om ou va ·t vineyard.
.1\ill.ERAL . .

n more thoroughly d ' lop d

ral.
to be succe fully
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operated, and have produced an increa.sed yield ?ver my report of la:'3t year, a.n d UJ?On
the completion of one or more of the hues of ra1lway now approachmg and eutermg
the Territory, a new impetus will be given this interest, as the mines are rich and the
ore abundant ; but capital and means of ready transportation are required to develop
the real magnitude of t.h is industry.
RAILROADS.

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad extension from La Junta, Colo., via
El Moro and Trinidad, and thence through Las Vegas, and probably Santa Fe to the
Rio Grande, at or near Albuquerque, is being rapidly constructed.
The work of tunneling the Raton Mountains in this Territory was commenced in
Ma.r ch last, and the contract has been let for the grading and bridging of the line to
Las Vegas, San Miguel County, to be completed not later than the 1st of March next,
and I am credibly informed that the road will be pushed forward to the Rio Grande,
and thence to the southern or western portion of the Territory as rapidly as possible.
The Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company have alread,y completed their line to
Alamosa, and graded to the north boundary line of the Territory, and I am informed
have let the contract to complete the grading, &c., to Santa Fe by next spring, so that
New Mexico is fairly and certainly upon the threshold of wealth and prosperity, as
capital and population will surely follow the advent of the iron horse, or all precedents
will fail in the case of this Territory.
TELEGRAPH LINES.

There are but two lines of telegraph in the Territory-the one east from here, via Las
Vegas, Fort Union, Cimarron, and to Trinidad, Colo., owned and operated by the
Western Union Company; the United States military telegraph-line, from this city,
via Albuquerque, Las Lunas, Belen, Fort Craig, Las Cruces, La Mesilla (El Paso,
Tex.), Fort Bayard, Silver City, and connecting at Ralston with the Arizona division,
through Tucson to San Diego, Cal. Preparations are now being made to connect the
line from El Paso with Fort Davis, Texas.
I am indebted to Sergeant Max Frost, United States Signal Service, Santa Fe, for
the foregoing data relative to telegraph-lines, and also for t h e following table compiled
from the observations of the United Stat.es Signal Service at MesHla, in the southern
part of the Territory, and at Santa Fe for the year ending June 30 last:
Mesilla.
Mean barometer .......•........• . ........................•••......• 30.098 inches.
Mean ther1nometer ...•.....................•...........••....•..... 60° .5.
Mean humidity for last six months of year ............•......••••... 40.6 per cent.
Highest thermotneter ...............................••.............. 104°:
Lowest thermometer .......•...•.••....................•....•.•.... 13° .
Total rain-fall for six months .......•.........................•......
5. 91 inches.
Santa Fe.
Mean barometer ...............................•...•.•.•............ 29. 809 inches.
Mean therrnometer .........•...............................•.••.... 48°.3.
Mean humidity ....................................... . ........... . 41.4 per cent.
Highest thermometer .............................................. . 90° .5.
20.
Lowest thermometer ............................................... .
'fotal rain-fall ...............•..........................••.......... 12.94 inches .
. ~or a statement of special deposits for surveys by settlers, expenditures for salaries,
mCldent~ls, the condition of the several appropriations for this district for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1878, and estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, ltl80, I
respectfully call attention to Exhibits G, H, I, K, and L, respectively.
ACCOMPANYING EXIDBITS.

A.-Statement of public surveys executed under Congressional appropriation and
their cost.
.
B.- tatement of public surveys executed under sections 2401 and 2402 Revised
Statute , and their cost.
C.-Li.st of surveyed townships, and their contents in acres.
D.-LI. t of private land claims surveyed during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
E.-List of mining and mill site claims surveyed.
F.-Lit of mineral deputy surveyors.
G.-, tat m nt of special deposits for surveys.
H.
tatement of expenditures on account of salaries.
I.-Expenditures for incidental purposes.
K.-. tatement showing the condition of the several appropriations for New Mexico
for the fiscal year ncling June 30, 1878.
L.-E timates for the ensuing fiscal year.
V ry rcsp ctfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY M. ATKINSON,
Surveyor General.
Ron. J. A. WILLI.AJ.'-ISON,
ommisBioner of the General Land Office.
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which is ";.-eady fo~
transmittal
·

1--4

!Z
'""::l

tr:1

~

0~
•

6 1, 311 46
16

336 00

Ready for transmittal.
TransmittedM:trcb30,
1878; timbered Ol.'
mountainous.

71 , Auj:!;. !l, 1Si7 .••. tlo

T~~oggl~ 17.):8.' 19,20, 21~ 1 Bctwcen1eastand1 west
~~, .3, ~4, ~o, 26, 27, :U.Hl
28 north.
Between 28 anu 29 north. ! Through 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
and 16 west.
Between 28 and 29 north. ! Through 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
~~ i~· ;;~s\~· 13, 14, 15,
29 north . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . Between 10 and 11 and 11
and 12 west.
Between 29 and 30 north. 11 west . . __ .. _____ ... _..
Between 5 and 6 south . . Part of 3 and all of 4 to
20 west, inclusive.
4 and 5 south._...... ... . Between 17 and 18 west.
4 and 5 south...... . . . . . . Between 18 and 19 west .
Between3and4and4and 19 west
5 south.
4and 5 south .......... ..
Between 4 and 5 south ..
5 south .. -- .. __ . _... __ .. .
Fractional 29 north .... .
Fractional 4 and 5 south
Fractional 5 south ..... .
9 south .. _. _.. .. . . .. .
Between 7 and 8 south ..
Between 8 and 9 south ..
7, 8, and a part of 9 south.
Between 6 and 7 south ..
Between 7 and 8 south ..
Between 8 and 9 south ..
7 and 8 south ....... .... .
Between 8 and 9 south . .

77 I .A\tg. !l, 1877
77 I .Aug. 9,1877 1.••. do

77

.Aug. 9, 1877

77 .Aug. 9, 1877
77 .Aug. 9, 1877
77

.Aug. 9, 1877
.Aug:. 9, 1877
77 .Aug. 9, 1877

77

77
77
77
77

.Aug.
.Aug.
.Aug.
.Aug.
77 .Aug.
77

9, 1877
9, 1877
9, 1877
9, 1877
9, 1877
.A.u~r. 9, 1877
Sept. 19, 1877
Sc;)pt. 19, 1877
Sept. 19, 1877
Sept. 19, 1877
Sept. 19, 1877
Sept.19, 1877
St~pt. 1!l, 187-f
Sept. 19, 1877
S•pL 19, 1877

81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81

I

81
81
81
81

Sept. 19, 18i7
Scpt.19, 1877
Sept. 19, 18i7
1 Sept. 19, 1877

51 00 00

10

510 00

Transmitted March 30,
1878.

24 00 00

16

384 00

69 70 21

10

698 78

Transmitted M:nch 30,
1878 ; tim be1·eu or
mountainous.
Transmitted March 30,
1878.

12 00 00
6 02 88
104 15 00

g

6~ ~~

12
5
6
26
17
12

00
78
00
01
79
00

00
00
00
96
12
44

3

00

00

2
6
13
5
5
6
12
2

30
00
00
78
79
00
00
00

00
00
00
06
42
00
00
00

11 74 95

l

7

126 24

)

Do.

{ Not
platted, and the
miles
and
o~ timbere~

mountmnous pol'twns,
for which increased
rates would be allo~e d, not yet deterllllned.

--- · -----...

l (
)

.. ..

There has been allowed
on these exteriors 41
miles 65.48 chains, at
687 12 { $14 per mile; 14 miles
42chainsat$7permile.
.Account, &c., transmitted .April 5, 1878.

1-0

§
~
H

0
~

f.l>
Z
t::l

rn

Thissubdivisional work
was transmitted .April
, 5,1878, and$10 per mile

r

----do
. - .. do
.... do
.. -.do

- •.•.•...••. - ~ Subclivisional .............. ·1 Fractional 8 south .... , .1 7 west ... .
.. ...... • _... . .... :do ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . Fractional 8 south . . . . . . 8 west .. ............... .
..•.• ....••. Closmgsonparallels ....... . .................................... . ............. ..
-.. --.. .• .. .. Five sections Hot Springs 8 and 9 south. . . . • . . . . . . 7 and 8 west .......... ..
Indian reservation.

Total ..... .

SURVEYOR GEI>."ERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, N . Mex.".August 15, 1878.

4
44
2
15

20
01
54
00

26 •}
I
84
56
-- · · 502 59
63

j d~~~~i~~~ ~~ie~a~ll~~

;:nowed 1for 20 miles

78.31 chains of the five
sections, as that ;portion of the subdlvisionallines was Iilountainous or heavily timbered.

.. .......... .2,019 46 93 1------ 112,945 50
HENRY M . .ATKINSON,

Su1·veyor General.

t...:l
-l
~

B.-Statement of public

81/l'l'cys

made 1111dcr the aofs of Congress of :Jlay 30, 186~, and March 3, 1872, in the district of New .Mexico, du?'ing the fiscal yem·
ncling June 30, 1878.

Contractors.

Chnmctor of survAy.

Townships.

Ranges.

Rate
Smveyed. 1 p~r
mile.

I

I

Cost.

Remarks.

::: :~~ ::::::::::::: ::::: :~~:: :::::::::::::::::: :j ift>.~~ti~.; si· ~;;a.· ~e~;sete~ ~6- ~nd 27 east ..... .

32 north.
.... do ............. Clo::~in_!r!l on parallels ........ On norlh boundary of New Mexico .......... .
.... llo ............. Sub<liYisionill . .............. 32north ... ..... . 27 east .. . .................. .

::: :~l~ :::::::::::::
80

so

g~~s~~~~i~~s ~~~~~~~~:::::::: 1 ~t~~~~~31b~~dd ~'§ :~~~-~~~~~~:::::::::::

A ng. 15, 1877

.A ng. Hi, 1877
80 . 1.\ .ug. 15, 1877
. 1.\ ng.
,Tau.
Jnn.
82 ,Tnu.
82 Jnu.
82 Jnu.
80
S2
82

82

Jan.

82 Jan.
82

Jan.

82
82

Jau.
Jun.

15, J877

24, 1878

:!+, uns

:~~~~~{~~ ~ ~~~~-~~~; .~~t~;ii~:s0~: ~~~~~~~::

32 north.
29north ....... .
29north ...... . .
Between 2!l anu
30 north.
29north . . . . . . . . 27 east ..................... .

~: -:~~;~::

~~:::~ ~~: ~~:~ ~i: ~;~i:: :: ::

:: :::: ·
:: :: : : : ·
24, 1878
24, J878 .... do ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31north . . . . . . . . Between 31 and 32 east ..... .
24, 1878 .... do ................... do ..................... Between 30 ancl 31 east .................... . .
31 north.
24, 1878 .... do ................... do ..................... Between 31 and 31 east
32 north.
24, 1878 . ... do ................... do ..................... Between 30 and 30 east
31 nm·th.
24, 1878 .... do .. .......... ... .... do ..................... Between 31 and 30 east
32 north.
31 north......... 31 east ..................... .
24, 1878
31north......... 30 east ............ . ........ .
24, 1878

.Mls. chs.
2 44
2 39
6 00

u}

6 00
00 }
6 00 00
5 79 60
59 73 58
59 64 22
35 97

}
6 00 00
60000)
6 02 64
02 14
01 20

tzj

6 I 189 34 I

Do.

Fe,

GR~lm.AL's OFFICE.

N . .Jllez., August 15,1878.

1-3
0

'"1j

Ill
t;rj

rn

7

125 97

6
6

359 51
361 50

f

tzj

Transmitted January 25,
1878.

a

Do.
Transmitted July 13,1878.

1-3

t:d

tzj

~

t:d
~

0
ready for transmit71 672 27 {I Nearly
tal.

l"%j

1-3

Ill
tzj

77 10
H

60 77
20 41
59
81 }

6 1 721 36 I

Do.

!.2:
1-:3

tr:1

pj

I

Santa

~

1-3

337 03 86 ...... 2, 507 34
Sotn"RYOR

t:d
0

lks.
58
97
$77 39 I Transmitted Juno 15, 1878.
00 } $7 I

24 w
50 63
53 77
00 00

0

~

-----A. W. Archi.bnltl.. Exteriors ........•......... _I 32 north ......... Between 27 ancl 28 east .... . .

t-.:)

00

HENRY M. ATKINSON,
Surveyor General.

H

0
p::1
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PUBLIC LANDS.

C.-List of surveyed townships and contents thereof in acres in the district of New Mex·ico
at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
_

...

.§.,.j

Cl)

'S.g
~;

<ll '"'
,.....'tl
0..0

~
~
0

~~
H
- ---341
342
843
344
345
346
347
348
349
350

351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364

365
366
367
368
369,...
370
371
372
373
374

~8

Po
ai

.s~

§

-~ <l.)

b.O

1=4

~~

p.;

~
0

cO

•

:.3~
cO<:)

p.~
..,,.o

~~

1=4

<ll

~-d

-~~
..d <ll
oop.

~~

o"'
E-1

0
-+"
..p~

>:l<ll

<l)+"

Cll.~

<1.)

~n

Remarks.

~1=4

p.;

13,960. 00 7, 307, 157. 22 ------- ------- Totals .June 30, 1877.
360, 015.45
29north .. 27 east .. -------- ---- -----------23, 026.24 .Jan. 24,1878
8south .. 7west.. ...... ........ . ................
234.20 Apr. 16, 1878 Recalled by direction of
Commissioner.
8 south .. 8west .. ................... . .............. . .
13, 860. 53 Apr. 16,1878
Do.
8 south .. 9 east . . .......... ....... . -----------12, 053.45 May 15,1878
9 south .. 15 east .. ...................... ------- ----2, 560. 00 May 15,1878
3 south .. 25 east .. -- --- ------- . ...... .... ..........
12, 976. 50 May 15,1878
4 south .. 25 east . . -- ---- ---- -- --- --------22, 999. 05 May 15,1878
5 south .. 25east .. ..... ...... ......... . -----------23, 037. 62 May 15,1878
6 south .. 25 east .. ------------ ---- -------20, 209.71 May 15,1878
7 south .. 25east
22, 986.27 May 15,1878
--------·-·· ------------ 22,
8 south .. 25 east __ ---------- -- --- --------998. 64 May 15,1878
9south. _ 25 east .. --·-----·-·· -----------23, 016. 55 May 15,1878
10 south .. 25 east .. --------- -- - .....................
23, 036.39 -- ----- --- -- -- R eady for transmittal.
4south .. 26 east .. -----··-··· · -------- ---23, 027. 70 May 15,1878
5 south .. 26east ... ---- -------- -----------23, 039,81 May 15,1878
6south .. 26east .. ... ........ . ...... . ----- --- ---- 20, 134.43 May 15,1878
7 south .. 26east .. .................... ................
22, 961. 59 May 15,1878
8south .. 26east .. ..... ... .... .... . ·····-···--22, 995.29 May 15,1878
9south. _ 26east .. .................. .......................
23, 011. 68 May 15,1878
10 south .. 26east .. .. .......... ....... ----· ·----- - 23, 036. 97 May 15,1878
32north .. 27 cast .. .............. ........ .... .......
9, 701.41 .June 21, 1878 Ready for transmittal.
28n01th .. 27 east .. -- ----- ----· -----------22,889.42 . .......................
13south .. 4west .. ·----------- ····-------·
10,712.56 . .........................
Do.
15south . . 4west .. --- ------- -- ..................
7, 702. 94 . ........................
Do.
15 south .. 5west .. ........... ....... .... ..... .............. .
Do.
23, 046. 98 . ........................
16 south .. 5west .. ................... ..................
23, 299.13 .. ...................
Do.
17 south .. 5west .. ............ ...... ..... ...................
15, 089.48 ---·------ ---Do.
29north .. 11 west .. ....................... ....................... .. .. .................... . . ........................ Not platted; area not
computed.
4south .. 19west .. ........ .... .. ...... . .... .. ........ .. ... .... . ....................... ..........................
Do.
5sonth .. 19west .. .................. ................. . .................. . . ............ .... ........
Do.
5south .. 20west .. . .. ................... ----- -- --- -- . ............ ..... .......................
Do .
~1 north .. 30 east .. .................... -----------·
22, 980. 04 . ......................... Ready for transmittal.
31north .. 31 east .. ............. ... .... ---------- -23, 160. 97 . ..........................
Do.
360, 015.45

13, 960. 00 7' 846, 942. 77

Totals .June 30, 1878.
HENRY M. ATKINSON,
Surveyor Genera-l.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, N.Mex., August 15, 1878.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
D.-P1·ivate land claims snrveyed and under oontraot for sm·vey in the
Claims surveyed.

Contract.

Surveyed byNo.

Name.

Date. No.

-

Date of survey.

Number of
miles.

--1878.
Aug. 8
Aug. 8
Aug. 8
AuO', 8
Aug. 8

76
76
76
76
76

34
49
50
51
67

76 Aug.

78

76 Aug.
76 Aug.

79
95

76 Aug. 8 99
76 Aug. 8 107
76 Aug. 8 s.
1877.
77 Aug. 9 65
77 Aup;. 9 73
1878.
78 IAug.lO 45

Pedro .A.rmendaris............... Sawyer & White . .. .
B. M. Montano et al ........ ....... .... do ............ .
Antonio Sedillo ............ ......... ... do ........... . .
Nerio Antonio Montoya ............... do .......... . ..
Ana de Sandoval y Manzanares ........ do ...... ..... ..

Jan., 1878
Sept., 1877
Sept., 1877
Oct., 1877
Apr. and
May, 1878
Bartolom6 Fernandez .................. do ............ . Oct. and
Nov., 1877
Antonio Chaves ..... .................. do ............ . June, 1878
Cevilleta, town of...................... do ............ . Mar. ancl
Apr., 1878
Oct.,
1877
Mar., 1878
Sept., 1877

~{~~!~~~dEn~1~~ii~:::: ~ ~::::: :::::: i~ :::::: :::: :::

.11I. 0. L.
24 05 59
75 43 20
58 57 41
10 13 35
53 03 83

25 29 38
70 35 40
78 26 01
24 15 26
143 39 08
56 16 53

Juan de Gabaldon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles H. Fitch ................. . ............ ..
Pedro Martin .......................... do ............. Nov.,

1877 ............ ..

Jos6 Sutton .................. .... Stephen C. McElroy . Dec.,

1877

~~ 1!~~:i~ ~~ J~~nnS~l~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::: i;~~.', i~~~

41 53 36
2

78 Aug.10 70

~ ~~ ~~

Antonio Sandoval.. .................... do ............. Dec., 1877,&
101 37 18
Jan., 1878
78 14-ug. 10 71 Francisco Salazar et al . ................ do ............. .......... .. ..............•.
7 1-t;ug.lO 83 .Bernalillo, town of. .............. . ..... do ............. Oct., 1877
22 39 29
7 1 ~ug.10 97 Joaquin Mestas ............ .. .......... do ............. Nov., 1877
9 77 92!
36 51 05
78 raug.lO 101 Antonio Baca .... ...................... do ............. 0 ·t., 1877
78 Aug.10 T. Zia, Santa.A.na&Jemez ............... do ............. Oct. and
8014 05
Nov., 1877
1•
70 l"!'-ng.10 52 Roque Lovato .. ................. Griffin & McMullen. Se1>t., 1877
7 04 64
70 1";-ug. JO 54 Bernardino de Scna .............. ...... do ............. Oct., 1877
6 00 00
'7 0 ~ ~U ',·_1 0 ;,'-0 Gotera . ........................... ..... do ............. Nov., J877
8 55 69
70 ::::1 10 57 Jos6 ]'. Bacca y Terms et al ..... ...... do ............. Nov., 1877
6 26 50
~~ Aug.i~ ~~ ~?s6Mifu'al:elaPena ................ ~o ............. ~o;-, i~~~
~ ~~ ~~
79 A~~:1o 63 Ni~~l~Ortiz·~~.::::::::::::::::: ::::::c1~
N~;:, 1877 ............ ..
70 ~ug.l0 77 Ojo Caliente .................... . ...... do ............. Se8~t., a ~ ~ ............ ..

11

3

:::::::::::::

1

17

70 I:Aug.10 80
1

Juan de Mestas .. ......... ....... ...... do ............. May,

1878 ............ ..

79 !Au '.10 92

Jacona ................................ do ............. May,

1878 ............ ..

i~ .A.~~:i~

s'~J~m:F~~~.:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::: ~~;'£.', }~~~

71) 1Aug.10 93
aiion del Rio Colorado ................ do .............
70
ug.10 102 ."an Marcos Pueblo .................... do .. .. .. • • .. .. .
71)
ug.JO 105 P ta a .. ......................... . ..... do .............
80 IAug. 10 6 Braceto.......................... Elkins & Marmon ..
0 Aug.lO 15
80 14-ug. 10 29
80 1aug.10 58
0 fug.lOii 61
0 au '.10 85

Oct.,
Nov.,
May,
Mar.,

2~ ~~ ~~fr

1877 ............ ..
1877
6 70 15
187 ............ ..
1878 ... ......... ..

Rincon del Rio Colorado . .............. do............. Sept. an cl
221 09 22
Oct., 1877
.A.ntonchico, town of ................... do ..................................... ... .
Ran !.to del Rio Grande ................ do ............. Nov., 1877 ......... ... ..
bolla ........ ........................ do ............. Nov.,
Dona Ana Bend ........................ do ............. Mar.,

1 77
23 20 34
1878 ............ ..

00 01 70

80 Aug. 10 108

Vall ito de Lovato..... .. . .. .. .. .. .... do .. .. .. .. . .. .. J nne,

1878

Total .. ......................................................... 1, 374 54 66!

R\i::YOR GE~'Ell.AL'S 0FF1CE,

anta .Fe, N.Mex., A.uguat 15, 1878.
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di.strict of New Mexico during the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1878.
Cost of survey.
.Acres.
Field work. Office work.

$385
1, 170
863
128
848

12
01
78
07
16

387 06

$40
41
54
61
57

00
62
16
12
07

30 00

Total.

$425
1, 211
917
189
905

12
63
94
19
23

417 06

.................. .................... ...................

95,030. 67
151,056. 97
88,079. 78
3, 546. 06
89,403.40

Surveyap- Transproved. mitted.

1878.
July12
Mar. 6
Mar. 6
Mar. 6

................

Remarks .

1878.
July13 Correction of former survey.
Mar. 9
Mar. 9
Mar. 9
......... Nearly ready for transmittal.

25, 176. 39 Mar. 6 Mar. 9
Nearly ready for transmittal.
Do.

1, 243 77

52 99

1, 296 76

130, 138 98
224,770.13

3H7 01
2, 341 69
857 47

30 00
93 75
48 90

417 01
2, 435 44
906 37

22, 578.12 Mar. 6 Mar. 9
Nearly ready fot transmittal.
843, 259. 59
125,225.18 Mar. 6 Mar. 9

............ .............

Not returned at date of making up
report.
Not platted.
666 67

33 34

700 01

98 56
1, 654 49

50 00
45 84

148 56
1, 700 33

69,445. 55 Feb.20 Feb.23
13, 706. 02 .. .... :. . . . . . . . . Nearly ready for transmittal.
436. 41 Feb.20 Feb.23
415, 036 56 , eb.20 Feb.23

................ ................... .................. ........................ .............. .............
359
159
598
1, 289

86
74
00
22

34
20
20
41

00
00
17
62

393
179
627
1, 330

86
74
17
84

130 91
97 91
141 93
11011
139 19
574 03

35
40
45
35
35
60

00
00
00
00
00
00

165
137
186
145
174
634

91
91
93
11

19
03

11,674.37 ~Fcb.20
3, 632. 94 Feb.20
43, 653. 03 Feb.20
382,849. 00 Feb.20
1, 619. 86
1, 086. 30
2, 571. 00
1, 589. 87
2, 287.41
43,961.54

Not platted.

Feb.23
Feb.23
Feb.23
Feb.23

July 5 July 6

.............. ............. .Awaiting result of protest.
............... ..............
Do.
July 5 July 6
July 5 July 6
July 5 July 6

.................... ................... . ................... .................... ............. ..............

Not examined ; recently returned •
• • • • • • . • • • .. . . • • • • . .. • .. .. .. . • .. .. . . .. • • .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. • • . . . . Protest filed; corrected survey required.
·
.. . • • • . . . . . . . • • • .. . . • • .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • . . . .. . . . . Not platted.
23 94
20 00
43 94
36. 00 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Protest filed; under investigation.
416 20
70 00
486 20
17, 361. 11 July 5 July 6
................................................................. Not examined fully; resurvey

--·--i49·a5 · .. ----ao · oo · ·.. --i79 ·ii5· ·---- i; siio~ 62· ·,j~iy.· 5·
3, 545 46 .......... ..

20, 244

66 1

1, 133 58

·,j ~i;r· ii

NE[~~:~k~d~uired.

Not platted.
Not examined; only recently retmned.
3, 545 46 ............................ .. Final plat not yet made for want
of clerical force.
Resurvey not yet platted.
Protest tiled; probably corrected
survey required.
17,159.57 .............. .. Nearly i·eady for transmittal.
Not examined; only recently returned.
Do.
Do.
Survey not finally approved; account for survey transmitted as
per Commissioner's letter, E, of
:hfay 28, ] 878.
Not yet examined.
21, 378 24

1, 157, 841. 33
HENRY M . .ATKINSON,

Surveyor General.

E.-l.i.~t

t>f mitw•al and mill-site claims slttTeyN1 in tho Tcnitory of New Me.rico dw·ing the year ending Jnne 30, 1878,~togetlwJ· 1Vith
office work, elate of swTey, cJc.

N'nmo of olnim.

ounty locnte(l in.

1

Naxue of ~lining

t1·1ct.

dis-1 Date~ey.
of sur-1 B
h
d ISurvey when IArooun_t of
Y"'' om sun-eye ·
filed.
depos1t.

•-.tor of the West . ....... . Grnut County ..... .. SilYt"r Flat ... ....... St'pt. 25,1877 Cbn.rles Ackley .................. .
l'adtiu ................. . .. .. . clo ................... do ............... Sopt.-,1877 . .. . do .............. . ............. .
PndfloS(luthEx:t(\DSiOn ...... do·········------ .... do--------------..t\nclt<•tnmillsito ....... . .... do .. .. ........ ... Pinos Altos ... . .....
Lt•~>"tllTemlo t·-·-·: ······ · .... do . .. .. .. ..... . .. Sih orFlnt . .........
Ivnnboecoppo1·mme ......... do ............... SlllltaRita. ..........
Sll.llJooocollPOI:nline ........ do .................. . do ........••.....
7

Sopt.-,1877
Oct. 7,1877
:May 2,1877
Nay 22,1878
May 23,1878

.... do----·--------- .... do .... ..... . ......
.... do ..... .. . ... ... .
... . do ...............
.... do .... . ..... . ... .

------- ---- - Oct. 18,1877
Dec. 7,1877
June20,1878
June20,1878

Santa Fe, N. Me3;.,

40 00
40 00
40 00

of cleposit for

Ready for transmitt.'ll .
D efective in connection with established
snrveys.
Defective in connection withPacifl.c claim.
R eady for platting.
Defective m closings.
No deposit yet made.
No deposit yet made.

~

~
t>j
'"d

0

~

1-:3
0

~

1-:3

I:I1

t_%j

HENRY M . ATKINSON,
Surveyor General.

.A.ttgtt~t

t..::
00

Remarks.

1 - -- 200 00

Totnl .........•.... •.. .....

Slrn''~YOR GEXF.'RAL'S OFFICF.,

$40 00
40 00

G11W1mf

00
t>j

c

~
t>j

15, 1878.

1-:3

F.-Mineral depnty S!trveyors in comm~ission wuler the mining act of May 10, 18721 in the
district of New Mexico on J1tne 301 1878.

~
~
~

0
Residence.

Name.

Commissioned.

~

Remarks.

1-:3

I:I1

William McMullen . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe, Sllllta Fe County .... .. .
S.llowe Watts ..................... do ....... . ................. .
George Way . ............. . .. Socorro, Socorro Co=ty ........ .
L ewis Kingman.............. Cimarron, Colfax Cotmty . ... ... .
..A.. D. Thorne ................. L emitar, Socorro County .. . ..... .
\Valter G.Mannon...... .. . . . Laguna, Bernalillo County .. . ... .
Robert G. Marmon ............. . . . do ----- -- - -----······· ··· · · ·
William H. McBroom . . . . . . . . Santa Fe, Sllllta F e County .. . ... .
Charles Ackley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Silver City, Grllllt Co\lllty ...... . .

Oct.
Oct.
D ec.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May

3, 1872 N otifl.ed to give bond.
18, 1872
Do.
27, 1873
Do.
Do.
8.1873
Do.
19, 1873
22, 1873
Do.
23, 1873
Do.
24, 1877
Do.
Do.
2,1877

HENRY M. ATKINSON,
SuTveyo1· General.
SURYEYOR GEXEitAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe,

N . Mex.,

.A.ugu~t

15, 1878.

tr.l

~

z1-:3
t'.'j

~

H

0

~

G.-Btatrmr11t of .~prcia1 c11•_posits mac7o by iudil'ir7uals jol' Bll1'1JCY t~f publio laucls in the TmTilory of New Mexico dw·ing tlte two fiscal yea1·s eu(ling June 30, 1878.
:s~
1:o

.!4...

.:JH

0

0

Dnto of
:posit.

rlo- ~ ~!
'C)~

Depositor.

~

Tract of land.

~
Q..
~

<I)

~0
f;::

<I)

<.)

~

!S0

'0

0

0

Feb. 27,1877 ·-·· Cruz Castailetla .. Township 32 north,
range 27 east.
Apr. 25,1877
W. M. Hall ....... Township 29 north,
range 27 east.
.Tune 11,1878
9 .Toseph W. Dwyer. Township 29 north,
range :U east..
.Tune 12,1878 10 .Tohn S. Delano .. _ Townslnp 29 north,
range 24 east.
.Tune 12,1878 11 Gus. C. Fitch ..... Tov;·nship 29 north,
range> 25 east.
.Tuno 12, 1878 12 Daniel Troy, sr ... Township 29 north,
range 25 east.
.Juno 12,1878 13 Daniel Troy, jr .... Township 29 north,
range 25 east .
.rune 12, 1878 14 .T. Shell Taylor .... Township 28 north,
range 27 east.
.rune 12, 1878 15 Henry Spegle ..... Township 28 north,
range 27 east.
.Tune 12, 1878 16 W. P. Duncan .... Township 31 north,
range 30 east.
.Tune 12, 1878 17 .Tohn A. Hall ..... Township 31 north,
range 30 east.
.Tune 12, 1878 18 Al. .Tones ......... Township 31 north,
range 30 east.
.rune l 2, 1878 19 N . .T. Hall ........ Township 31 north,
range 31 east.
.Tune 12, 1878 20 W. M. Hall ....... Tovmship 31 north,
range 31 east.
.Tune 12, 1878 21 W. R. Mulkey .... Township 31 north,
range 31 east .
.Tune 12, 1878 22 A... M. Hall. . . . . . . . Township 31 north,
range 31 east.

By whom surveyed.

Date of survey.

...

..... ~~
<!.lc::
'0~

0

~
...
""
~
~
E-1
--- --- -

...
0

.o'd
(';<.)

H
0

~

"fil

'"g~

c;~

~

~

<1)0

'Cli=:

R<P

<I)<:)

~

~

-d
~

~

~

iE-1

~

R .

;:l'C
<!)

8-g

~~

Wl1en trans.
mitted.

d

~

- - - - - - - - -11- - - - - -1 - - 1 - - 1 - - 1 - - 1- - - - -

$300 00 $100 00 $400 00 A. '\V. Archibald, con-~ Aug. -to-,1877 1 $266 73 '$49 451 $316 18'$83 821.Tune 15,1878
tract No. 73.
490 00
75 00 565 001 Elkins & Man;nen, con- Oct.19 to 28,1877 485 48,50 00 535 48,29 52 .Tan. 25,1878
tract No. 80 .
185 00
15 00 200 00 Undercontract __________ _, _____ _
·· ]· ······· 1· ·····1· - --- - -- 1------· - -185 00

15 00

185 00

15 00

200 00 __ .... tlo ................. ..

90 00

10 00

100 00 ...... do ................. ..

90 00

10 00

100 00 ...... do ................. ..

180 55

19 45

180 55

19 45

180 55

19 45

2.00 001 Taylor & McBroom, con- ~ Mar. 4 to 14, 1878
tract No. 82 .
200 00 Taylor & McBroom, con- Mar. 4 to 14, 1878
tract No. 82 .
200 00 Under contract ......... ..

180 55

19 45

200 00 ____ .. do.

180 55

19 45

200 00 ...... do .................. T .. -- ..

180 55

19 45

200 00 __ .... do .

180 55

19 45

200 00 ...... do .......

180 55

19 45

200 00 ...... do .

180 60

19 40

200 00 ...... do .

200 00 ...... tlo.
~

c::::
tx:l
t"'

1-4

Q

180 751 16 791 197 541

2 461.Tuly 13,1878

180 75 16 79

2 46 .July 13, 1878

197 54

t"'

zt::'>
rn

- ~-- - -

TotaL ...... _.. 13, 150 00
SuRVEYOR GEI\"ERAL·s OFFICE,

Santa FJ, N . M!JX., .Attgust 15, 1878.

415 00;3, 565 00

1,113 711133 0311, 246 741118 26
HENRY M. ATKINSON
Su1·veyor General.

t..:>

00

Ol
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H.-Statement of expendittwes for salaries in the office of sur11eyor general of New Mexico
during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 187E:!.
Time.
Fi ral
quarter.

Salary.

Position.

Name.

Amount.
From-

To-

- - - - 1- - - - - - - - - 1 - - -- - - - - - - - -1 - - - - -- - - - - - -

~~:L: :: H:~r;r fMtJ~~~~~::: ~~~:r~~;:~~{~~ief"cl~~k: ~:: $~: g~~ ~~~i~

~:~:s::: :: };:~;e~M~i:R\~~::::::: Hfe~~~~~~~~~:: ::: ::::::::::::

i; ~~~

~~~t ~~

~~i~

~~y;· ~~

}first .... L."}f.Fitnh ............ Clerk .........................
Jfirst. ... J.R.Walliuf1foyc1 ...... Clerk .... ....... ...... ...... ..

1, 500 A.ug. 1 A.u<r.21
1,500 A.ug.22 Sep't.ao

Second . .. ·wmM.Tipton ........ Draugbtsman . ................
Second ... J. R. Wallingford...... 'lerk.........................
*hln:rrcdl......._ IDln, ,t!I_'(~,JM.:,_f.lltl~rin__s_o_n__· .· _· Surveyor general . . . . . . . . . . . .
.J,.
"
1
.a...
TrauRlator and chief clerk....
1
1
1

1, 500 Oct.
1, 500 Oct.
2, 500 ,Jan.
2, 000 Jan.

~:~~~~: :: R~~[J .~:M1t~;~~~~~::: ~~-~~~L~t~f:~~r~~ier ·c:l~~-k:::: ~; g~~ 8~t

1
1 0
~~et ::: }:~~ ~~~ITL ~~~-~~:a:::::: ?f~~~~l~~~~~~.:::::::: ::::::: : i; ~~~ :J~~:
~~~~:N~ : : ~~~~J.r:r..rt~i~~i-~~~~~::: ~}l~~~f~t~f.~~~r~hief"'cl~~-i~:::: ~: ~~~ !{~~:
~~~~:~~: : ~\r1Ji ~t~Mt~:?(~~~~:~:::::: ~1'~\~~~~~~~~::::::::: ~:::::::
1

]'onr·th . . AlUado Chaves .. .. .. .. Clerk.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

i; ~~~

±~~:

1, 500 June

i

1
1
1
1

B~~: ~i

Dec.
Dec.
Mar.
Mar.

21
31
31
31

i ~~~: :i
i ~~~: ~~
i1 June
ii~~e ~~
30

Total. ........ .. ........... - - . -- - - - . - -- - · -·------ · --- -- · · · · ·- · · · -- · · · · · · · · ·

Fe, N.Mex.,

00
00
00
35
60
96
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
40
60

7, 4-99 91

llENRY M. ATKINSON,
Surveyo·r General.

SURVJI.YOR GR~RRAL'R OJ.'Jc!CF:,

Scmta

$625
500
375
126
85
ltl2
625
500
375
375
625
500
375
375
625
500
375
251
123

.Auguat 15, 1878.

I.- talemcnt of incidental expenditnres in the o.ffice of surveyor general of New Mexico during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
Time.
Name.

Consideration.

1 - - - - - - - 1 Amount.

From-

Vouchers.

To-

1 - -- - - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - -1 - - - - ----

Fir11t .. Tl'lr;sforo .Jaramillo . . .
First .. .John Lwl wig ...... ..
}'in~t . . •'!•Iigman Bros ...... ..
}'il';st .. Ilt·nr.v :M. Atkin on ..
•·r oml ,Johu Lwlwig . .. .. .. .
. ·econd T1•lt·Mfom .Jnmmillo .. .
,'pcond Ht•nJ·v :M. Atkinson ..
•'econd , 'l'liJ.,r inanBros .. ..... .
,'pcond D . l>. Eld(•r · 'o .... ..
Third .. .Jnlm Lwlwig ... ... ..
'l'hinl. . TPlr!lforn .Jnl'llmillo . . .

Rent of office .. -.· ........ July 1 ept. 30
Mrs nger services ..... July 1 S pt. 30
Fir wood . .............. . ................ .
undrics ... .. .... . ....... . ....... . .... .. .. .
-' 1<'8 cnger services ..... Oct. 1 Dec. 31
R<•n ofoffice ............ Oct. 1 Doc. 31
nndries . ................................ .
Fire wood . .... .. ..... ... . .... ... . ........ .
Stationery ............... . ............. . ..
:M<•ssrngrr ser-vi es ..... Jan. 1 Ma,r. 31
R(•ntofotlic ............ Jan. 1 Mar. 31
hirrl .. H('Ul',\' ~r. .Atkinl-!on .. • undtica .................. ....... ....... ..
Thir(l. . ,JI•au K B:l('a. ....... .. .. Fir wood ................... .. ......... . .
Third ..
• unrryinJ! instruments ........... .. .. .. . ..
}'ourth ~ic·.:k~~j~~~~~;}io:: : R('ntofotfice . ........... Apr. 1 Jnne30
:Fourth John Ludwi" . .... . .. . M s ·ng r 11on•ic a ..... A.pr. 1 Apr. 27

- - - -1-----$120
90
40
240
90
103
228
191
184
90
120
53
35
43
120
26

00
00
00
30
00
00
00
21
08
00
00
55

1, 2, 3, 4•
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

1, 2, 3.

00
94
00
70

TotaL . .. .............................................................. 1, 739 82
Cone:rr f<ional appropriation of ~Iar,ch 3, ~R7j .. .......... .................... 1, 500 oo
lt "lpt fmm uurf'utofpartofoihccbuililinrr........................... . ..
240 00
Total f(•N·ipt ~.. . ... ... .. . . ............................................ 1, 740 00
Total l'xpf>nrhtures n above .. ......................................... 1, 739 82
Rl'w·rtinrr to the Tr asury . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

18

---------- ------~------------------------~------~------' ----------t:a :t~,·0n Gr.. f:Jt .\L' OFFICE
, 'fmlu l:'e, • . .Jle2:., .AugJ.a.t 15, 1878.

llE1"RY M. ATKIN ·o T.
Surveyor General.
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K.-Siatement showing the condition of the several app1·opriations fo1' the surVe'!Jing service in
the district of New Mex·ico at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
Appropriation for-

Amount.

urvey of public lands, act March 3, $15, 600 00
1 i7, andapportionmentofCommisioner. (See letter E, J nne 29. also
of September 8 and October 30,1877.)
Survey of public lands under act~:~
3, 150 00
May 30, 1862, and March 3, 1872.
Survey of private land claimR. (See
33, 500 00
Commi sioner's letter E, June 29,

Expended
and covered by
contract.

Reverting.

Remarks.

$15, 600 00 .............. .Accounts for public Stlrveys

3, 150 00 ... ....... .

33, 500 00 ·······-·· Accounts for survey of pri-

vate land claims not all made
up, hence amount expended
not ascertained.

1 77.)

Compensation of surveyor general,
act March 3, 1877.
Compensation of clerks, act March

not all made up, hence
amount expended not ascertained.
Do.

2, 500 00

2, 500 00 -····· ···-

5, 000 00

4, 999 91

' $0 09

1, 739 82

18

3, 1877.

Office rent, stationery, messenger, )
&c., act March 3, 1877 ...... $1, 500 l 1, 740 00
Receipts from subrenting
part of ofiice building......
240
Receipt:i from tlepo its for office rents,
415 00
acts May 30, 1862, and March 3, 1872.

j

133 03 ............. Balance reverting cannot be

ascertained, as work is not
all disposed of.

HENRY M . .ATKINSON,
Surveyor General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Santa

Fe, N.Mex., August 15, 1878.

L.-Estimates of appropriations reqttired for the snrveying service in New Mexico for the
fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1880.
Object of appropriation.

Amount. Total.

ON SALARY ACCOUNT.

Compensation of stuveyor general. ................................................ . .
Compensatiou of translator and chief clerk . .... ............ ............... ... ...... .

g~:~:~::ii~~ ~I };:r c~J::~~:~~~~~:

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$3, 000
2, 000
3, 000
6, 000
$14, 000

ON SURVEYING ACCOUNT.

, un-ey of ba e, mrridian, standard, and township exterior and subdivisional lines . ..
Confirmed and unc-onlinned private land claims which have been favorably 1·eported
for Congressional action ... ..................... ... .............................. ..
ON

CON'flNGJ~NT-EXl'ECI'SE

60, 000
10, 000
70, 000

ACCOUNT.

FirP-proof safr for keeping grant title papers, and office furniture .................. .
'tationery, me sengcr, and other nccessal'y expenses ........ ................... ... . .

2, 500
2, 000
4, 500

Total. ............................................... -- . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, URVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, N.Mex., August 15, 1878.

88, 500

HENRY M . .ATKINSON,
Surveyor General.

H.-Report of the surveyor general of Colorado.
RVEYOR GENERAL'

D enver, Colo.,

OFFICE,

cptentber 2, 1 78 .

. m: I have the honor to snhmit hrrewith my annn:tl r eportoftheFmrveyinp: service
th~- ofll ·r, in clnr.licat~, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 7 , together with map
howm~ progre s of pubhc surveys anrl the nsn:tl t:tbnl:tr sta,tomrnts, as follows, vi%:
A.-. 'tatc·ment of snrv ys macle umler the r egular appropriation aU<l the amount of
account of the several deputies.

of
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B.- tatement of surveys und r act of May 30, 1862, and March 3, 1871, and the
amount of the seYeral accounts of deputies and depositors.
C.- tatement showing number of townships surveyed during the year, and the
ar a of public land contained in the same.
D.- tatement of mining claims surveyed, together with amount deposited for
office work for same.
E.- tatement showing amount of salaries paid surveyor general and clerks in his
office for the year.
·
F.- tatement of amount expended for rent, messenger, stationery, &c.
G.- tatement of the private land claims surveyed during the year, with statement
of account of deputy and other expenses.
Under the appropriation of $35,000 for this surveying district, nineteen contracts
were let for snrvey of agricultural :::mel timbered lands in different parts of the State,
and all the work has been compl ted in the field with the exception of one contract.
All th returns and accounts have been forwarded to your office. Surveys were only
made of such lands as were called for by actual settlers, for colonies, and for the State
board of land commissioners.
A d tailed statement of the accounts of the several deputies will be found under
statement H .
Under tatom nt B, it will be seen that $3,571.93 was deposited by actnal settlers for
urv ys un1ler tho acts of May 30, 1862, and March 3, 1871. I have furnished estimates
to a number of oth r ttl rs, but on account of the stringency of tho money market
th y hav been unable to make tho depo it.
It i a matter of r grot that more liberal a.p propriations are not made to accommodate
actual settler upon the public lands.
ettl m ut in thi tate are far in advance of surveys, and almost every clay I roc ivt- inl}niri s from settlers as to when urveys will be macle in their locality. They
<1 not lik to make p rmancnt improvements before survey, for they are likely to be
comv,·lkcl to move their fen es and houses when the lines arc run.
·
I know of an instan e where two claimants employed a county surveyor to survey
th •ir ·]aims in an un mvey d toWJlShip, upon which they erected expensive dwellings
and other improvem ntR, aud when tho township was surveyed by this office all the
improvements of both ·laimants, ·who had become enemies to each other, w refound
t b on th amo 40 acr tract. The embarrassment can be ea. ily understood.
If ongrc
·annot bo induced to make more lib ml appropriations, it would assist
<lepoHitorH in rai, ing money if the certificates of deposit were made tran. fcrable. An
a ·t cov ring th ground l>as~;ed th Se11ate last winter, bnt was not roached in the
Hotvc>. I h01)e u ·h a law will be 1)assecl at the next session.
Emi~rtttion to the 'h1te has been large, and includes all classes of m erchants, mechani ·:;, aTHl farmero. It is a fact that a large nnmher of fanners have op ne<lnew
:fa.rm. <lttring tho year and more than donbl e the amount of land has been culti ated
thi year over las~ year. It i estimated by goocl j nclges that the wheat crop of thi
y ar will h ovcr one million of bush els, ancl thttt fully one-half of thi. will be exported,
h incr mor than clouble the export of ~tny previon year. Arrangement have been
m:ule to hip wheat to Chicago alHl Now York, aml it is b lieved this cau be done at a
goocl profit to th procluc r a a large number of caJ;S on our railroads go eaf:lt empty;
gt'< in ·an b lihipp ll at f:llllall xp n , and as our yielcl per acre is fully double that of
th • tates a. t of the Hs. ·ouri River, wheat can be shipped in successful competition
·with th . 't~tt s.
)for than 2 0 mil of railroad have been built in the State since my last annual
rl'p rt and large fore<> of men are now nrra<re<l in graclin<r for the sev rallin , of
roarl whi ·h arc pnshin"" wes ward, Th Denver and Rio Grande roacl has iron d and
qnippC'<l 30 miles of the:r roacl from Garlrmcl to Alamosa, on the Rio Gra111lc Riv r, ancl
haYc . in • grarlc·d ahon 35 mil , to the onth bonnd:try of the tate, and ar pnshing
th grarle. on h towanl auta Fe, . A x., to which point they expect to have the cars
running V\'ithin a y ar.
Tit
t ·l1i. ou, Top ka and • ant Fe Railroacl has grad cl, ironed, aml oqnipp cl 70
mil · of road ft·om La Jnnta, on th Arkan. a. Riv r in the dir ction of Triniclad, and
l1aY thrir gra.clcr at. work on th line to Triniclad ancl anta Fe. They are al o
~rracling in th Yalle of the Arkansa. River abov the rand Canon, through whlch
thr: propo. to pa on th ir way to Leaclvill and he \Vest.
h 'oloraclo 'entral road whi ·h a dat · of my last r port, were crradjng thrir line
from Longmont, olor., to 'h yenn \Vy . (70 mil ), hav in ·e th~tt date iron d
a.ml qnippNl th lin ancl hav • h n rtuminff r gularly sin
its completion. Thi
lm ha. OJwm·rl up f!Om of th h t ancl mo t prodnctiv lancls in the tat in the
'"!tll;y of ilirr and Littl Thomp;on 1· ks and the 'ache ala Poudre all 'Y and aint
'\nnn.
T.lw Denvrr • onth Park :tnd acifi
ailroad ha. iron cl ancl CJnipp cl 42 mi.l . f
thP.n· rm d thmngh the Platt 'afion lnring th year, :tnd th ir grad rs are pn hing
h
· rk forward toward L athill , to whi ·h pojnt th y exp ct to have the cars
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rmming within six months or a year. This road, in the first 20 miles from Denver,
pas es through some of the best agricultural lands of the State. .A.t the Platte Calion
it strikes large quantities of coal, lime, gypsum, and building stone, all of which find
a ready market in Denver. In the canon it passes through large forests of fine timber,
where lumber, railroad ties, and wood can be had in almost inexhaustible quantities.
A few miles farther on, the road will strike the mining districts of Hall's Gulch, Fairplay, Buckskin Joe, Mount Lincoln, and Leadville, its present objective point.
The following estimates are submitted for this surveying district for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1880:
For salaries :
Salary of surveyor general. ____ ...........••...................••.....•
Salary of chief clerk .........................•.••.....................
Salary of principal draughtsman...... . .. . • . ........................ ..
, alary of assistant draughtsman ...................................... .
Salary of two transcribing clerks, at $1,500 .......................... ..
Total for salaries ..•....•.....•.....................•............
For incidentals :
For rent, stationery, messengers, fuel, &c ......•.......................
For surveys:
'urvey of 400 miles standard lines, at $16 ....................... ---- .. ..
Survey of 2,000 miles exterior t-o wnship lines, at $14 .................. ..
Survey of 7,000 miles section lines, at $10 .............................. .

$3,000
1,800
1,500
1,500
3,000

00
00
00
00
00

10,800 00
3,000 00
6,400 00
28, 000 00
70,000 00

Total for surveys .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 104, 400 00
The estimates for surveys are for the purpose of extending the surveys into the North
Park, in the Middle Park, on Bear River, at various points in the San Juan country,
on the head of the Gunnison River, the Pagosa Springs, and the numerous valleys at
different points in the mountains, for the accommodation of bona. fide settlers on the agricultural and timbered lancts and of the miners in locating lodes and placer claims.
These urveys will cover only lands claimed by actual settlers, and lands of which the
tate board of land commissioners wish to make selections for the State. I repeat
what I said in the letter accompanying my estimates for last yeal', that there are more
than one hundred townships in the State which should be subdivided to accommodate
actual settlers who have resided on their claims for from one to five years aml who are
anxious to secure title to their lands so that they may know where to place their improvements. They feel loath to build houses and make other necessary improvements
until their lands are surveyed.
The amotmt estimated for clerk hire is quite important, as the $3,000 appropriation
]a. t year was not sufficient and we are gradually and smely falling more a.nd more iu
anears.
The amount for incidentals should not be less than the amount sn bmitted in my
estimate. In regard to arrears of office work I have ·to say that the descriptive lists
are four years in arrears. The connected map of mining claims it will require several
months to complete, and the field notes of the survey of the past year are yet to be
ananged for binding, and when bound, to be indexed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. L. CAMPBELL,
Sun·eyor General of Colorado.
Hon. J. A. ·wrLLIAM 'ON,
Commis.sioner Gene1·al Land Office.

1!)
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A.-Statemeut of SltiTC.If8 rnacle nnclc1· the Tegn lct~· app1'opl'iation ancl acconnt8 of the sevel'a l

deputies for the fiscal yem· end-ing June 30, 1 7d.

I

I
II 1877.
iii. Whittemore .... $1, 0~0 12 July 1 1 By appropriation .......... $35, 000 0()
.A.shlry .............. 2,06127
A.. W. :Brewster .............. ! 552 69 1
.JohuK. .A.shl<',\' ............. .
600 !:14

1b77.
S<·pt. 28
Oct. 12
18

I

B<'njan~iu

J'olml~ .

~!J

1 1 .Ada,!ltS.~- Fabriuger ..·....... j l,~60 2~ II
1. E.lL StlllJSOll.- .............. ,
60~ 7~
l6 1 ..i. '\V.Brew.tm· ..............
48~ 7o
:!4 J<'owlor & Colby.............. 1 838 80
U T. H. Lowe ...·...............
367 60 I
2-l BrrwRter & Hunt............
329 52 /I
'27 1 J'. H. J!'ahril:ger............... 1, 765 65
27 _-\.. M. Falmngcr. ............ 1 721 87

Xov.

1

1

28 1 D.C.Oalws ................. .' 2,19275
19 ,J. lC. .AslllPy................ . 2, J 94 31
_:19 T. 13. Meda1·y ................ 4, 834 17

D<·o.
1 78

I

I

~ ~;. ~v~lfd·i~~o~::::::::::::::: '~~~ ~~ I
2

Jmt.

4
10
:!4
::hlardJ 11
26

April ll
2

May

2ri
J
Juno [30

.JltnO

I

,July

D. '. Oak<'!l .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 1 2, 879
]3('(Jbee & Lowe .............. , 836
R II. K<•llogg................ 2, 545
,J. JC. shi_PY ........ . ........ 1, 084
,J. H. Fahrm:rrr...............
640
,J.P. Jaxw 11 ................ 1 1,837
Fowl<'t & Colby ..............
638
.J.. ·. l<'ahringe1· ............... 1 301

96
13
87
19 I
56
85
J3

99 1
211 99 1
702 99

Hl'I'WRter & Huut....... .. . . . 1
J3nlancr 1o be applircl on contTact JcO. 332; SliiTl'J not
.\' ·t retu nwd.

rj

1

35,

ooo ao

35,

1

ooo oo

H.- •.'talf'llll'lll o.f iliOTelJI1 made Wl.del' the acts of Congress of Ma y 30, 1862, and Ma1·ch 3,
1 · 72, (liUlthc acco twls oj' llt e serel'al deputies aucl cleposito1·s for excess for the fiscal year
c1uling .hote :~o, 1 7 .

"''~~'~

1 77. 1
• 'r•pt. JO ('hnrl<>ii ~\ . Wbe<·lor ......... .
10 Willinm W. Oukalt (e ·ces ) ..
.Aug. 22 1 J<'rell. '. :MorM ............. ..
:1~ ('hapin 1'\fnotf' (exc !:!S) •••••••
• rpt. H (i-Porge l> . .r-i<'kE'l ........... .
1'. JonP!I (rxreHs) ........ ..
'.!.7 1\~illiam
. ~1. :ftfay- ........... ..
'.!.7 R1c:hnnl \V. May (r'XC<'fl!l) •••.
·t.
(;.por~P L. , 'cott (rleposit l'E'·
tuuwd).
.Janws D .• ·ott (depo!!it returu d).
E. TT. C'oopPr (<lf·posit r<>-

--,
3~g ~~ I

(i or,gr T. Phillip!! (f'XCN!S)...
R ·~am~·H _P. )!axwt·ll..... .... . . .
I . Ill" P~ 110t romplr·lt'rl. . .. .. .

26

fay

so.; sz
2:> 38
200 00

I

I
200 00
69 00

11

,Ja~. ·~w 'l'.t~. ::~<l<>g-E'r ............. ·J
1

By indh-'idual deposit ....... $3, 571 98

447 40 I
27 60

14 1:.

7

1878.
J'tme 30

$360 24
24 76

.;oo

.35

25 45

-~1 03

o-?0 00

j

~j. 57] o3

J

1

3,571 93

'111Jhi)JI1 illliTeyecl durin{} the yem· endiur; J,we 30, 1"7 .,
and aren o.f public lmul contai11ecl in the Jt{tn!l'.

.-. tat m nt ~thOiriii(J llllmbel' o.f 101
Range·.
71 Wf'St. .....
42 Wf•l!t. •••• •
46we t. ... ..

llnth ................ 43 we t. .. .. .
nntb . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 4-l wr. t. .. .. .
onth ............... . I 44 wP. t. . ... .

n

o::l~: :::::::::::::::1 :~s~:::: ::

1:. onth .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 'IJ WI' t. .. . ..
J uortb ....•.... . .... .. 7~ wr t ... .. .

1

a('l'

'fownHhip.

Range.

23, 000.63 I ll north .............. .. 70 wr11t.. ... .

].i,100 ..)2
:l3, lJO. 06
2:J, J4J. 77

2:J, 17fl.40
22,fil7. 00
22, 1\2~ . .;R
23. oon..in
22, !J!l7.

·c;

2-1 . 007. 1.;

JJOI·th ............ . ... 171 Wf'!lt. ... ..
71 weHt ..... .
70 WPSt .... ..
71west. ... ..
71 Wt-Ht. ••••.
10 nol'th . .............. . 72 we11t. ... ..
7 north ................ 1 K.i wr11t.. .•..
7 north................ 6 Wh<t. ... ..
7 nm1:h................ 7 WPst. ... ..
:j

0 n011:h ................
14 . Ollth ... . .. . .........
10nOJ1h . .. . ............
21 sonth ................

.A.!'l'Nl.

2:1, 07 . 44
•)']
•) 1

2~: 05-:36
23,0 . 62
2:!, 06-l. 4-i
2'.!., 090.11
23, 075..io
2~. 900. !)!)
.,., n·>o 'i

~~; 9~o: · 6
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PUBL[C LANDS.
C.-Statement showing numbel" of townships sw-veyecl, ,j'-c.-Continned.
Range.

Township.

Acres.
1

Township.

020. 38 12 north . .... ... ... . ... .
908. 9G
4 north . . ........ ..... . .
992. 81 12 north . ...... ... ... . . .
058. 04 ll north . . ........ .. ... .
078. 82 1:3 south ..... .. ....... ..
972. 5G llnorth ............... .
J;), 688. 52 l 13 >!Onth . . ............ . .
l'lOUth .. ........ . .... . .J-2 west .....
:3 !lOut h ..•......••..... .J-5 ·we>!t .. ... .
2~, 041. 02
6 JI Orth ..... .... ...... .
;) ;~onth ..... . ......... . .J-3 west . . .. . . 2:J, 073. 67 I 6 liOlth . . . . . . . - . ...... .
1
~ . outh . . ..... . .. _.. __ . .J-4 w st ..... .
2:3,083. 1.J. , 6 north .............. ..
2:3, 500. 47 [' 7 north .. ........ . .... .
2:3, 106. 62
5 north ..... ...... .... .
23,115.18 1 6110rth . .............. .
I 23, 1.)8, .;;3
7 nor t h .... .. ......... .
10 north ··-··-··---- · ··· 170 we>!t ..... . , 23. Oi!2. 63
6 north . . . ... ... . . .. .. . 88 west ..... .

I~\1~• • • • ·• • • ~~~m·::• ~
~

·I

Acres.

Range.

23,
22,
22,
28,
23,
23,

:: ::

1i ~~~g~ :~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~~~~t :I
~~ ~~~iG :~:::: ~:: ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~~ ~~~~L::::

71 w est . .... .
71 west ..... .
72 west..... . .
72 west . .... .
85 WC!it .. - .. .
86 we.;t . .... .
87 weRt .... . .
89 wel:!t .. ... .
89 west . .... .
90 w est .... ..
91 west .. . .. .

11, 722. 58
22, 558. 28
11,598.78
23. 068. 94
2:l ,146. 07
23. 006. 55
2:3, 145. 95
22, 900. 71
:n. 971J.01
22. 982. 01
23: ooo. :n
23, O.J-5. 87
23, 004. 94
~2. 977. 80

·I

22, 8.)-J.. 14

70 '"est ... . . .
71 ·weHt ...•..
71 Wf'~-Jt . . . . . .

--------------------------------------~

SURVEYS FROM NE W MEXiCO MERIDIAN.

·1 !,J wpast
est ..... ·I
.. .. ..

41 north . . ........ ... ..
39 north .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ..

2:-J, 040. 90 , 1 41 nort h .... ...........
23, 330 . .J-9

-1

2 west.·.· ..

D.-8/ltfemeut of rnineml claims suJ·veyecl clnl'ing tlw fis cal yea 1· enlliug ,fww 30, 1878, together
with th e lii!Wtwt cll!]_J08it(Jrl fur o.ffice wo1·h: fol" th e scw1e.
I

X a me of lo<l e .

460 I 1
47~ t

479
.j. 0
4 1
4 2
4

4 5
4 6

!4 971
I

492

493

494
495
496
4!)7
499
:iOl
;j()~

Locaiioll.

Jmt. 8, 1878 ' Gilpin County .... ..
Jnly 2, J 877 .... <lo .............. .
.A ug. 2iJ, 1877 .... do ............. __
Sept. 20, 1877
do . .............. .

1

1
1

J>rize......... ... .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . Aug. 29, 1877 .... tlo .............. _..
R otlprick Dlm ........ .......... ...... ... .... . .. Scpt.10, 1878 1•••• do .......... ____ .. '

1

.

.

~ ~~!~};::::: ~~~-: : :::::::: :::~: ::::: :~::::::: : ::: ±~r~: ~~: HHI ::: -~~~::::::::::::::: I

a

:-,oa

1

Dc•laware an!l mill site .... .. . .. .. ...... ..... ...
Prize ExtensioJL ...............................
Stewart .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .
Comstock .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .

1

I 1

484

490
491

Date of flj)·
JII'OI'al.

I

i

J:~~k~!f.~~~~ ~ ~~ ~-~i_t_~:: :~ :~ : ~:::: :: ::~:: ~: ~: ::. 1(}~~- ~; }~~~ 1 ::::~~:::::::::: :::::.I

1
1
1
1
1

Virginia ........................................
)iinarei ........................................
PPrTin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LittlE' Giaut ---- .......... .......... ............
llurron rhs .................................. ...
,'n1ith ....... .. .................................

1 1

2

1.
~~r:::~••••••~•••••••••••••• : - -. .~:•: _• : !£~: il! m1~ •;• ~r•:····:•·::·•-•'
i g~~~~~-: :: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~:::: ::::: ::::: :::::: ::::: :: ·. ~=~: l; ~ ~~~ ::: .;{~:::::: ::~::-:: :.
1

·Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
May

8, 1878
7,1878
1, 1878
27, 1878
17, 1878
11 , 1878

... !lo .. ............ ..
. .. tlo .......... . ... ..
. . tlo ..••••.......•• .
.... do .............. ..
.. <lo ............... .
..•. !lo .............. .

~ t~~Il.l'~ ';~ f'v,.I • • • • • ~• • • • • f~ ~ : ~~~:.CIJ~c"'' :u";''Y.!

2
~

.John. ou .. . - ..... - - - -. - .... - ..... - .... - . - ......... - . -.... - - - ,July J6. 1R77 . . . clo . ....... ....... ...... . . .
Pla<·<·r ............ . ....................... ...... ,July :J,1H77 . ••. do ..... . ......... ,

~ ~;\~ ~3.r• ·• ·• • • • • • • • • •·• •·• .r r~
~

~·tw

11·;;1r •••:r;•:··-•••••••••·:

BnnHllli<-k ................................ 1•'t'h. 2(i, 1H7H .... tlo ...... . ........ .

: ~~~~;i7r.~.;. ~:~~ :i;~:•;:: •••• ·•••: : ··i~~I :!:!m •Jii •••. •··.·~
.,

2
~

Duran~o an<lutill
};. Kc~ith Xu.

Hit<' .......................... O(·t.

a . ................. .............. .... ................

:!, 1877 .. .. do---------------

,July 19, IR77 .... do . ...... ...... ... .

Clara .. ............... . ...... . . ...... ............July ~7.lb77 .... do ... .... ..... . ::· ,

$16
16
16
16
16
16

oo.
00
00.

00
00
00

:}5 00

25 00
25 oo.
25 00
25 00
2.') 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
2.'i 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
35 00
2:) 00
~5 00
:?5 00
25 00
25 00
16 00
](j 00
1(j 00
16 00
](j 00
1(i 00
16 00
1G 00
1G 00
1G 00
16 00
16 00
16 00

1G 00

16 00
1G 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
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D.-Statement of rnineral claims surveyed, g·c.-Contimw(l.

.g~ I ~E
~

Name of lode.

i Date
of ap- I .
pronl.
I

Location .

I

- - - - · - -_I

.;!;

:z; ,_:_ _ _

2 Ed. Graves...
. ..................... --- -1July 27, 1877 1 Clear Creek County .I $ 16 00
2 Mountain Bear. ..... ... ........... . ............ .A.ug. 2, 1877 ' . •. do . ..... . . . . . . .. .
16 00
2 1Mill site ..................... . ................. .A.ug.10, 1877 1 __ do .... .. ... ...... , 16 00

I21~tjE •: ·: . ·- :•ii.: ~ •: ••·~ ~ ~ ~ ••-:.:·::•1ttt ~:liD :::: JF: .: •~ ·•::.:-•,
~ ~{i~i1!~~~~~::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: te~t: ~~: t~H 1::: :;H.::::::::::::::: I
1

Tl'inidad and mill site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sept. 1, J 877 ' .... do ..... . . _. ___ ...

1

2

Eagle ancl mill site ... ........ ...... ............ Sept. 22, 1877 . .. . do ...... .. ........

\.~\~~Jilli3i

•! iii!))

i.:: /!; ;:; ii! \·~ ~f ~j ;

i)! )

~!; ; :;) i:: /

i

2 DoxtO< . ... . , ... ....•...... ... ... . ......... ..... 0•·• 31 , 1877 1..•. no .............. · ·1
1

16 00
25 00
25 00
2ri 00

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

25
2:)

......................

25
25
25
25
25
2.1
25

2.-

25
2!1
2.i
25
2.i

2.)

759

25
2:;

760
~~~

~

llln<·k Exlt>n1-1ion , •o. 1 W . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. Mar. 13, 1878 I· ... do . ........ .. .•.. .

~~ ~ -}l~:~;·:~~H~i~:~~J~:~~:~l::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::IN:r ~t H~~ :: :: :~H : :::::::::::::::

li~ !i!f~ J~.~ j.! !ii i:1 : •~ ~~ !!!:~•! ~! i•: • ~
•:1: !11·11111•::

!II• !! 1•

il

: {;;J:f:~1:niHH!
••: •••••-:! •:: :: !!! :::: !•• ~~[ J: ?li !! ·~ •;: ::! !:! !••>
._._-_·:_·_·::: _- _- _· ::::: _-: _- _- _- _-_- _- _-_-:
_;t; ·::::::::: ::::::
~ [.~:~~~:~o(;~~~~ -

:~:: ~ ~

;J~:~:~ J~: ~R~~

~ ~~~~J 11i~~~~·.::::::::: ::::: :: ::::::::: :::::::::::: :J ~:~c ~: ~ ~R
1

2

:1

:::

: :: ·

~1~:::::: :: :: :.'::::

)fill itt• ............ .. ..... .. . ...... ..... ......Jum: lfi, J 78 .. . . clo .... ........... .
Homf'. takf'andmill . itf' . ...................... J~f'i>. 13,17
LakeConntv . .. .... .

i~~~~;~~~;:~•~•: ; ;•:••; ;:; ~•·•~•: : : -• ~;~ ff

p.:~~~J)r.,t•:•:

111 •

~ ~~::i~;i: :::::::::: :::: :::: ::: ::::: :.-:::::::::::: ~~·~-t. 1~: i ~~ -i;~:t> <.:~.;.;;(~: ::::::::

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2.) ()()
25 00

2.j 00
2.) 00
2;) 00
25 00

2:) 00

2.) 00
00
25 00

2:)

2:) 00
~.)

00
25 00
2.) 00
25 00
2:) 00
2:) 00
25 00
2.') 00

:n oo

~5 00
2:) 0(1

2.) 00
2.'i 00
00
2.-i 00
lfj 00
~:;

16 ()()
16 ()()
J(j

00

2:) 00
2.') 00
2.) 00

25 00
:!:.> 00
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PUBLIC LANDS.
D.-Staternent of 1nineml claims surveyed, 9·c. - Continued.

~
z~ A

I
~ame

of lode.
1

Date of approval.

Location.

1

-----------------

$25 eo
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
I
25 00
3 I. D. Dana ...... ...... ...... .......... ........ .. Nov. 5, 1877 ... . do .... .. ......... .
25 00
2;)5
3 Placer ............... , .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. Fe b. 8, 1878 .... do .. ..... ....... ..
25 00
2.36
25 00
3 Belcher ....•.......................... . . . ------ ~ Nov. 7,1877 .... do ... ------------257
3 Cone,y...... .............................. .. .. .. Nov. 7, 1877 Park County ..... . ..
25 00
25
31Old~orthState ................................ Nov. 1,1877 ... . do .. .. ......... . .. 25 00
3 Ph;macle .. : .. -.- .. .. • . .. . .. . . . . • .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. Dec. 20, 1877 Lake Conn ty . ..... ..
00
~~~ I 3 1Eneand mills1te ....................... . ...... Nov.15, 1877 Sum mitCounty .... . 25
25 00
266
3 Thot~ical, jr.,_an~ mill site ... .... ... .. : . ......... , Nov. 15, 1877 .... do .............. ..
25 00
267
3 Eneandmills1te . ............................ . ! Nov. J5, 1877 .... do .... .. . ....... ..
25 00
268
3 R:oldical and mill site .. • • . .. .. . . .. .. .. • • • . .. . . . . Nov. 15, 1877 .... do ........ ...... ..
25 00
269
3 j Poo-ue
Dec 3 1877 Park County .. ..... .
25 00
271
25 00
272
1
25 00
274
3 Seventy-six .............. .................... . . I Mar. 19, J 878 L ak e County ...... ..
25 00
275
3 Pla.cer ........................................ -- ~ Mar. 18, 1878 .... do ......... -- .... 25 00
277
0
25 00
278
25 00
279
25 00
2 0
25 00
2 1
25 00
2 3
25 00
284
3 Charlestown . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. June 10, 1878 .... do .............. ..
25 00
2 5
3 YoungAmerica .. ... . .. ..••.•.•••... .. ..... .... May 28,1878 .... <lo .•... .... . ......
25 00
2 6
3 New Discovery .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .... •. May 13, 1878 .... do .... . ......... ..
25 00
2 7
3 Pine . . ........ ... ... ........................... May 21, 1878 .... do ......... ..... ..
25 00
2'
3 Chrysolite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 31, 1878 .... clo .............•..
25 00
272
4 Franklin . ....... . .............................. A ug. 31, 1877 Boulder County .... _ 16 00
311
4 I St~ughton .. : .. -.-.. ... .. .. . • .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 Sept. 14, 1877 .... do ............... .
16 00
322
4 UtJCa and m~l s1te . ............................ ,July 2, 1877 .... do .............. ..
1(j 00
325
4 Young Amenca ..................... __ . .. . .. .. .July 5, 1877 .... do .............. ..
16 00
335
1
16 00
336
16 00
337
16 00
i$39
16 00
16 00
~gl
16 00
343
25 00
344 , 4 New York and mill flite .... ........ ......... _.. .Jan. J 9, 1878 .... do ......... ____ ...
25 00
4 Pride of the Mountains .... __ ......... ___ . ... __ A u g. 7, 1877 .... do .... __ .. __ .... ..
345
25 00
346
4 East Idaho ................................. __ .. Sept.14, 1877 .. .. do ..... __ . _..... ..
25 00
347
4 1 ~ellow Jacket Xo. 2 . .......................... . Sept. 6, 1877 .... do ...... _.... ___ ..
25 00
34
25 00
349
25 00
25 00
350 ' 4 Seek no Farther.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . Oct.. 26, 1877 __ .. <lo .............. ..
351
4 PhiL ,' lJ eridan N o. 2---- --- --------------- ---- -· NoY. 22, 1877 .... rlo ............... .
25 00
352
:fr~~?~~ ?~~~:
D!'c. 11, 1877 1. __ .ao . __ ___________ __ 25 00
353
25 00
3.>4
25 00
35;)
23 00
25 00
356
357
25 00
35
2!i 00
2:i 00
35!1
23 00
360
361
25 00
36t
25 00
4 Colll. 'prings ~O- 2 and mill site. __ ........... __ , Apr. , 1878 __ .. <lo ............... .
36:~
25 00
25 00
365
25 00
2fi 00
366
367
25 00
I
7 Jno .. '. 'ook .... __ .................. __ ..... _____ Oct. 19, 1H77 JlimHlnle Cmmt.v .. ..
110
16 00
ll!J
16 00
146
16 00
147
16 00
14
]6 00
7 Roarinf!Rnn~E>rand millsite ..... .. ...... .. .... A11g. 2,1R77 HnnJwmCounty ... .
151
]6 00
15t
7 .Atnf·ritauEagl<·------ --------- -- -- -------- - -- -· R<•pt. 6,1R77 Hin s<lnl<· ( 'mmty ... .
25 00
7 R1·gulator and mill sit ............. __ .. __ ...... .Aug. 31. 18i7 Ran .J uau Couuty. _..
154
25 00
Venus..... ...................... ........... ....
Chicago ·........................... . ........ - .. Placer. ..... . . • . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
Polaris.................... . ...... ...... . . . . .. . .
Iron D yke .. .. .. .. . . • .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .

24-J.
:!46
:!41
24
249
2:>0
2.')1
2.')2
2:)3

Aug. 25,
Oct. 6,
Sept. 27,
Sept. 27,
Sept. 27,

1877
1877
1877
1877
1877

Summit County .... .
Park County ..... . ..
. ... do ...... .. .. ..... .
... . do ......... . ..... .
.... do .............. ..

~ E~ii~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:~::::::::::: t~}J: ~~: }!~~ :iJfc5~~~£i:: :·:::::

~ xe~~~i~: :::::::::: ::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·~:~:- 2~: i~~~ ~~:.: g~~~~r ~::::::

~ iJ:. D~~~: :~~~:~::~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~: ~~~: 1~: i~~~ ::: ::~~·:::::::::::::::

l 1~~~~_.::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ !Ei

·JL:: : : : : :

i ~~J.~~£ ·: : ·:: : ·: . :·:::::·:· : : ~f~Uil JL::. --:::::

! R:JJ:~~~:;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~l ~~:a~~ ::::~~::::::::::::::::
!

!

:-ro~~:~~: :::: ::::::::: ::: :: :::: ::::::::: : ::::: 8~t ~: i~~~ ::::~~-:::::::::::::::

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i~~~~L; ;; :t ::;• ~ l.iill!:

364 1

•11 •:;::

;i

i ~~~~~."·~·. ::.·:·:: :.•~~~ji:!f,: •••jL ::.:•••··•
I ¥,r!i:~ . · : mi!:!~ ~:,~,~i~:·~~:~::~
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D.-Statement of mineral claims sw·veyecl, 9·c. -Continne<l.

Date of apPl'OYal.

Name of lodP.

7
7

15.'5
l."i6
157
158

i~~ I

]6!)

I

170
171

172
n3

174
17:i
176
177
17
l7!l
lRO
1 1
lR2

+ ~~1k~· of ~)<li~ t),~{·gh::: :::: ::: ::: ~: ::::: ::::: ::: 8~t i~; i~ii
1

161
162
163

164
165
166
167
168

Bowr•ry .......... ...... . ... ...... .............. Sept. 6, J R77
?!1otlu•r Clime . .. ........... ... .... ... .......... Oct. 10, 1877

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

MklwclBreon ..................................
Cir.<·as;,ian ....... . ..............................
ImogPliP .................................. ..... .
IIi~hlaurlLassie ................................
Cariuow .......... ..............................
Blatk Eye GirL. ..............................
Por·ahontas ...... .. ....... , ....................
SP\'Pn Thirty ........... ... ....................
Chi<•f' Deposit .. ...............................
Poto>~i ........ .. .. . ...... .......................
Littl<' Nation anclmill rrite. __ ................. _.
Yictory ····-·····- ---------------·· -· ··········

i

1 7

7
7
7
7
7
7

+
7
7

]!)~

l!l:J
1!)4
]!),j

l!lfl
J!l7
l!)!J
!!00
:!OJ
~0~

~loultrit• .................. .. ................... Nov. 2, 1877
PPPl'IN;s ........................................ Nov. 7, 1877
Ro,va!Conl'!ort .................................. Oct. 30,1877
Almont . -- - .......... ------ ...... --- ........... Nov. J!J, 1877
B<•lmont ------------------·-------------------·Nov. 4, l !l77
:E m pi I'<' , 'tate ............................... __ .. Nov. J 6, 1H77
Ala!ikn ...... ................................... ll1:ay2J,l878
01'a.pnl<'n ........ . ............................. May15, 1F!78

>- : ::

SblrliJ.(ht .......................................
('iruart·otr. .....................................
B1·adlPy ........................ .......... __ ....
1·1m·Pn<'<' Pla('('l' ............. _____ . ________ . .. __
J>an<lum ........................................
01'iPu!ftl ............................ ............
Ohio Plan•r .....................................
llunanza ..... ... ..................... ..... ......
Xmnlwl' 1 mulmill Kih• .. __ .. _.... __ ...... _.. _..

:!114

~g;; I

1

,Junr 1,1878

No\·.27, 1877
Nov. 28, 1Fl77
Ike. 18, 1877
Jan. 18, 1878
J:m. 18, 1H78
Jan. 1H, 1878
.Jan. 14,187H
Dr•e 15 1H77

·j

•1

E.-. 'lnlrmf'llfilholl'iii.'J amount of

IW{m·ic•JJ

lhr· ji~t('(t/ !JNll'

prtirlllllJT('!JOI' fJf' IIPI'al rtnd r·li·rk'!
,June :30, ltl7

in hi8 o.Oif'e for

ending

('n.

l 17.
:JO

• 'p}lt.

. ·pt. :m
Dtr·. ::1
1 7 .
.\pt•.
1

:m

.futlt;

I 7i.
···J•I., ::o
].

:::;~~ : :: :::::::::: :::

~;I~\~i~~?·•:• •_ _••••••-:••••-•••-•!i~~ ;~: ~~~ :•"~fi· ,. . ~< •

I>n.

D ·

$25 00
25 00
25 00
23 00
... 110 .. .••••••••••••• 1 2.) 00
2.') 00
... rlo ............... .
23 00
... do ............... .
25 00
... <lo .............. ..
... rlo ............... .
2:> 00
2.'\ 00
.... do .............. ..
2.) 00
.... rlo . ...... . .. ..... .
23 00
.. . . rio ... .. ... ...... ..
2.'i 00
.... do ............... .
25 00
.... do ..... ... ..... .. .
25·00
San Jnau Connty ... .
25 00
.... rlo . .............. .
2!) 00
25 00
San Juan Co11nty ... .
25 oo
25 00
.... flo .............. ..
25 00
Oura.vCounty ...... .
2.'i 00
San.Juan Connty ... .
25 00
.... do ............... .
2:i 00
. __ . do .. _.............
OurayCounty _____ _1 25 00
1 Smi.JuanCouuty .... j 2:) 00
2:1 00
2!\ 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
.... <lo ............... .
2.'5 00
Om·:LyCounty .......
1
. __ .rio. __ .... _....... .
2:i 00
flan ,Juan County ...
25 00
25 00
Ouray Cormty . .... . .
.... rlo ..... ........ .. .
25 00
.... <lo ................ , 2:) 00
2!) 00
Smt.Jm\11 ('mm1y ... .
2.) 00
rlo
2:i 00
2.) 00
2:) 00
2.) 00
25 00
/.... do ...... _........
.... do .. __ .......... ..
25 00
San .fuan ('ouu1 y ... .
2.') 00
25 00
2."i 00
25 00
2:i 00
25 00
1

Oura,y County_ ..... .

~~JJ:l~i ~.~~~K~::~~~~~;~~~~~~~

n. :3 •• - •••.••••••.••••••..••.•• .• .•... __ . _. __ • _, Dr•c. 2H, 1877
?\o. I .................................... __ .Jnn.
, 187H
.\fa irl uf t lu· )J tHt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _. _ ...... __ _ __ Dt•<·. 10, 1H77

:wa

AJ>r.

!

:w~;_
::~·2· •••-. ••- ••- -•-••••_- •~;f: ll: ml• K::j~·~::~;::~+ -- ~
~

I

:!07
:!0
:!O!l

I San JHnn Conrrty ~ ...

t:~1i~~)~~~·it~~; :: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 8~t ~~; i~~i -Ri·~:~~i;i~ ·c-·<>;,~£;. :.:::

i ~~~~i?l:~i'i

J:)

lRI
1 :i
IHO
l!lO
I!ll

Oct. 10,1877
Oet. 19, 1877
D ec.ll, 1877
D ec. ll, 1877
Dec. Jl, 1877
D ec. Jl, 18'F
Dee. 11 , 1877
Dee. 11, 1877
Dec. 11,1877
D ee.11 , 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Oct. 1!3, 1877

Location.

;

.31
1

.Jun · 30

11177.
J'ai_rl fr111n I'P!prlnr appropl'ia
-~ ,June :30
tum .. Halat·H·:<:
Fir. t '\uarti'J' . . __ .. __ .. __ • -~1. !120 00
•'r·r·rmr <JIUlltr·t· . . . . . . . . . . 2, 200 00

I

I

'l'hinl rptartr·t·. ...........
7:;:; 00
Fmu·th l]llattrr. -------023 00
Pairl fmm sp!>l'ial rlr·pru;it, ,
.alal'i PH:
Fir:-<tr\uart('l· ............. 1.170 Oil •
,··r·oJH quax·tt·t· --- - ··---- l,lO."iOO i
Thinl 'JIJat-tPr . ______ . ___ . 2. :;on oo
1-'uurt h '1 nartr·r . _. . . . . . . :!, 51J>! GO

- -- -n-,a-1-.an_"

__

__

~~

n~~:,:::7.:~ ~1.:~;~~~~T~,~~~~ij·~·:-~:1))~-~;; ;. _$5,5, !'iOO
,) 0
B,\'

mnouut HJWI'ial <lrp·o~it ,

00
22

ltlillill!! Klll' \ '(',\'H ..• . •••.•••• fi, Oil 00
By >IIIJ'Y!'.\'f!, towm;hip ....... _
1.'!0 00
4:J!l 7
Br railrnarllnmlH ............
Yigil"''" .-'- v,.,;, ,,.,,_ 1
(i7 09

n;-

1

I
1 17,758 99
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F.-JSlllfemt?.lt showing amo~mt expended fm· 1·ent of office, boolcs, stcttionei'!J, fnel, and othm·
incidental expenses for the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1878.
DR.

'

1877.
~ept. 30'
Dec. 31
1878.
Apr.
1
June 30

To expenses first $"1arter ....
To expenses secon quarter ..

$654 40
383 31

To expenses third quarter ...
To expenses fourth quarter ..

380 60
368 85

1Jnne
187730
1878.
, Apr. 1

IJuns30

CR.

By r egular appropriation .... $1, 500 00
By special deposit fund . .....
. ..... do ........... . .. ...... ..
By cle:ficiency ................

125 60
ll8 85
42 71

---1, 787 16

1, 787 16

G. -Statement showing amottnt expended in snrvey of p1·ivate lancl grants for the fiscal yea1·
ending June 30, 1878.
DR.

CR.

No~77. sl
Oct.

1877.
June29
E. H. Kellogg, sm:vey .of
Sangro de Cnsto grant . .... $3, 250 ll Dec. 17
17 Paid for priu ting . . . . . . . . . . . .
18 · 60
I Balance ............. ......... ~_::.._

I

I

By appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 000 00
By approprhttion (No. 2536).. 2, 000 00

4, 000 00

4, 000 00

··----------~--~--~----------~---

I.-Report of the

s~wveyor

general of JJfontana.

UNlTED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Helena, Mont., Angust 28, 1878.
SIR : In compli:mce with instructious in your letter E, dateu May 1, 1878, I have
the honor to submit heTewith my a.nunal repOTt of the surveying opertions in this district, with accompanying statements, for the fiscal year ending June 30; 1878.
SURVEYS.

The following hase, stan<latd, and meri(lian lines have been established during. the
fiscal year, viz : The base line th1·ough a po1.·tion of range No. 16 east, and ranges Nos.
17, 1 , 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 east. Tho first standard parallel north thl'Ourrh a
JIOrtion of ra11ge Nos. 13 east, ranges Nos. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 2S, 29,
30, 31,32 east., and a portion of range No. 33 east, to the point of its intersection with
the Yellowstone River.
The seconcl standard parallel north through a pOTtiori of range No. 32 east, ranges
No . :33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42,4:3, 44, 45, 46 east, and a portion of range No. 47 east,
to the ])Oint of Hs intersection with the Yellowstone River.
The third shmdanl parallel north tbTongh a portion of ranges Nos. 8 a.nd 9 west.
The Blackfoot gui<le meridian throngh a portion of township No. 12 north, and
townships ros. 13 and 14 north between ranges Nos. 8 and 9 west.
The Judith guide meriuian through towuships Nos. 5 and 6 north, between ra,nges
Xo.-. 15 and 16 c·ast. The Valley Creek guide meridian through townships Nos. 1 and
~ ·oni.h, and Nos. 1, 2, aml 3 uorth, between muges Nos. 20 aud21 east.
The Bnffalo Creek gnide meridian through towuships Nos. 51 6, 7, and 8 north, between ranges Tos. 32 alHl 3:3 ea~;t.
I cntf'refl npon my official cl11ticf:l Octoher 8, 1877, and at that elate, contracts for the
entire amount of the a)_)JH'Opriatiou for the tiscal year, viz, $17,700, had beeu made by
my predecessor.
The unfulfille(l portion of contract No. 77, dated July 21, 1877, with Demas L.
)IeFarland, nited , tatcs deputy snrvryor, was cancole(l by me January 5, 1878,
·with the consent of bims ·lf am1 bondsmen, and supject to your approval. Said apJJl'OYal was duly TPC<'ived, dated .Janna.Ty 24, 1878. I entered into a new contract, No.
79, with the same deputy, March 5, 1878, for the survey of portions of the base line
and fir t all(l second staU(larcl parallels north, with guide meridians connectiug same,
&c., for the purpose of exploring the valley of the Yellowstone River, and establishing
. tandardliues, from which. ubsequrnt ·m·veys could he ext nded. This action was
taken in answer to petitions, signed hy a large number of a ·tnal settlers in the Yellow. tone Valley, r questing that the pnbli' lands in that portion of Montana should be
• urv ~·Nl, and th informnti on gained fromthe report of surveys made under said con~
tract, To. 79, has prov d it· wi dom.
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The town. hip. subdiYided during the fiscal year are those alon()', and south of, the
)ln el hell RiYer, between ranges Nos. 12 ancl20 east; in the valley of the Blackfoot
RiYer; ·ome timber lands near the town of Helena; and fractional to,vnships in the
big bend of the YE>llowstone River, north of the Crow Indian Agency, comprising a
total arNt of 624,713.36 acres.
The total amount paid for surveys during the fiscal year, including the standanl
lines <'mbraeed in contract No. 79, the expense of rnnning which should properly he
eotvidered as pertainiHg to future surveys of townships, ·was $17,403.53; the expense
of inspecting snrYe~·s, 997.21; and office expenses, including salaries, $6,950.68; thu
making the cost of tielcl work 2.8 cents per acre; inspecting same, one tenth of a cent
p<'r acre; office work on kame 1.1 cents per acTe; and the total expense to t.he governm<·nt, 4 ct>nts 1)er aere. In this connection it should also be stated that a large pal't of
the sm·Ye,Yor geuPral's time is occupied in work arisiDg from mineral suryeys, and,
therefon', only a portion of his salary should be consideTed as pertaining to the expem;e of agritnltnral sm·yeys.
The act of Congress making the appropriation, appl'Oved June 20, 1878, specifies the·
following tlas cs of lands as surveyable, viz:
First. Tltoso adavted to agriculture without irrigation.
'eco ncl. Irrigahlt· land.·, OT such as can be redeemed, and for which there is Hnfti·i<'Jtt :ccc!'Hsihle watPr for the reclamation and cultivation of the same, not otherwislb
c]ailll('!l.

Thir<L Tim her lall<1t; .LE'aril1g timheT of commercial valne, cithrr foreign Ol' dome~:>tic.
Folll'tll. Uonl 1amls coutah1ing ('Oal of commercial value.
Fifth. Ext1•rinr homula1·ies of town sites.
'
~ ixtlt. PriYat<· land claims.
Tlt<' pe<·ial iustrnetioJJs issned nndrr this law require the surveyor general, in tlte
Hl'l1•<:tion of landH nncler the third chtuse, to confine his field operations to non-mineral
tiltliH'r lands· dirt> ·t him not to contract "for the sm·vey of lands which suhserYe
llH'r<'ly ]HIStOl'al i11t<•n•sts;" a,ll(l inform him that if h e HhonM let cm1tra ·t for the snrVt·y of lan<ls not nnthorizec11Jy the appropriation act h will be h eld to ~;trict ac·<·otmt
for . o <loing, aml t h<'refor hJHtnwt him to be vigilant in the S(']ection of the lands to
1)(> Hlll'vt·y<>d, iaking mtly thoHc which arc known to ]Jim to he of the classes speeifi<'<l,
c·itlH·r of hi li O\\' ll knowkdgc• or frorn that clerivc<l n·om actual settlt'rs appl,yillg to him
forth<' t•x1Pnsion of Jllll>li · UnN; over tlwir scttlomrnts.
Ex<'t']lt through iltfonnatiou acqnir('d by iUHlwction of sm·vcyH in the field, to whi ·h
I n ·f<'l' 1H·n·af1Pr in thiH r eport, it iH manifestly imposHilJk for tlte t;tn·veyor g<'urral to·
haw a ]WJ\'OHHl knowlP<lge of the character of Jan<ls in his district, and infonnation
dPrh·c·<l f'roJll 1ht· applic·ation of actna.l settl ·rs is, to HQmr extent, unreliable, fin· the
n·a ·on tltat tltl',\' <II'<' not aware of the ahov restrictions, a1t<l wbeu a contraet is let
for th1· ~11l1clivision of a toww;hip containiJJg snell scttlt-'men1H, it iH often the uts(' that
thP clc·pnty . tln·<·yor, npou rcachlltg the ground, wHl find that only a 110rtiou of it i ..
Slll'YI'Yahl<'.
Thc; . nn·P,\'cn· p;c·1wral therrfore C'lrctH the locm; of a, contrart accon1ing to hi~; lJrst
i 11 fi!rnt:~tion a)J(ljnrlg-ment, and in tl1 sprdnl instrn ·tions nccompauying tltc <·oJttrad,
"h wh a I'<' nt;HlP ;1 pnrt of salltP and always appl'OV('(l hy th 'ommissioner oftlt(' Gcuc•ral
Lall!l Otlic•p lH•for<' ih survc·y · are cOJillJWUcrcl, make~; the deputy surveyor the jll(lge of'
1hP dwra<'t<'r of the· ]and. •'aiel sp · ·ial iustru ·tions in thi sm·v •yil tg district ar a
follcm s:

' ·In 1Jw <'XN·Htion of work uncl r yonr contract, yon will])(' gnidr<l by tlt ahove
(']as ification of . nn-r,nthl • lan<1H, aJH1n'ot htC'lud in yonr sm·vey~; any land that C'amJOt
lw l'la sc·cl as :nn·c·yahle Htulrr tlw six h(•a<ls h r>tofore liH'Dtionec1, Pxduding al l harr<'n
wa t · hacl lands, c·<·., nnfi for cla: ific·ation in thf' ahov<' category. Lan<1s whieh
111<'1'1"1~·. nh:<•rv<· pastoral inten·. t: arC' not of th
·hara ·t1·1· authorized lJY Jaw to he
nhclivicl •c1.
•
"As <·mtlid<·twc• i. pla<·Nl iJt yonr ,jndgnwnt, it is rxprdcd tha you will110t YiolatE'>
th<' same h,\' an ,\· ac·t <·ontrary to law an<l in. trndion . In this yon wHL lw lwl<l, tri ·tly
a!·c·ouHlahlr :u11l mtlc·.: your work lllHlf'r tl1e pr<'. 'Cllt rontrnl't is exf'rntrd iu HtJ·i ·t
a<·l·onlanc·<· with t]w trrm. of yonr <·ontra<"t and tlw law~; a.nrl inHtnwtionH gov<•r11ing
~on in ~·c111r work iu tlw tic,lcl, pa,Ylll<'JJ tlwrefor will not hr macl<' aucl you will h
d1·harn·cl fm111 au~· fntnrr ·ontra<:t.. ln c·a:e all · towJJ. ltips or pOliion. of towttship.
<·mht·ac·Nl i11 ronr <·ontrac·t arr nn. nn·<·vahlr ·ou are anthoriz1•d to HllhHtitutr in li n
of _auw othc:r towlJ. ·hip. whic·h arr sni:veyaJ)lf' pr('fpn•uc·r h ·iltl-{ giv<·n to those upon
whwh Pitii'Jnc·nt Jw. hl"e>n made' or towanl which RettlPmrnt iH t<•JHling.
I am nnahlf· to . P<· what oth '1' eonr:c· tlw Hurnyor g<'nPral ea n JHll'Hill' uJHlf'r hi iutnwtion. · yd in my jn<lgmrnt, it i wrong an<l th · dPpnty , nrv<'yor should ll{)t b
lll<lllr· tllf' jncl rp for two rc·a. 011 :
Fir . flp i. PlliJlloyc•d to clo pN·itiC" work amllw honlcl llO more hr tlw juclg<' of it·
v;~luf' th.:lll a c·ontra.c·toron ~Lrailroarl honlcl h the· jll(lO'e of th
1win·rring . kill
\'J h WhH'h tltf' work ha. hrrn ]aiel ont.
: ·~·ou<l. It i nppo. cl to bi. intC'rc•:t . In thi . , nn•ry ing eli . trir th clrpnty c·mplo,v
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a i tant at a certain ra,te per month, giving them transportation to and from the
locm; of the contract, rations for the entire periml, aud wageB fi·om the time the work
i commenced until it is completed. Now, suppose that when he arrives on the ground
in tcad of five or six townships adjoining and easy to work, l1e :fimls only one or two
that can 1n·operly be classed as sui·veyable. When the survey of these is completed,
he must spend clays in finding other townships to substitute, dm·ing which time his
men are lying idle, bnt flrawing pay. The temptation is groat to proceed with the
ubclivision of townships included in his contract, irrespective of the cl1amcter of the
land, especially when, as ha,s beou the case for the htst tvvo years, the appropriation
for ·urveys is made so la,te that the deputy cannot get into the field until long after
the fiscal year commences, has to work in the late fall aml winter, until the snow
(hive. him in, and go out agaili. to finish tho work in the spring, when tho weather is,
if po. Hiblf', worse.
Tl1e instructions require the survey of timber land to be confined to that which is
non-mineral in character and" wlwro depredations have been praotice(l or are liable
to bf' carried on uyuulawful parties." This, in my judgment, is an unwise restriction,
for the reason that timber ou mineral lands is that first used for mining and milling
pur110 es. It is true that by the act of Congress approved June 3, 1878, citizens and.
bona fule residents are authorized to fell and remove such timber, yet, if surveyed, such
lands would be entered aml purchased hy owners of mills ancl mines, for the purpose
of ecuring the timber thereon for their exclusive usc. In this way mineral timber
lands which now yield nothing to the government except the amount paid for the
areas of mining claims would ue a source of reveune.
The instructions forbid the survey of pastontl land. In this country it is almost
always as, ociated with a.gr·icultnral land, on which are ntised hay, oats, and veo-etable , and it is with the greatest difficulty that an experienced man can tell what land
is wortbl s, ancl what camwt be cultivated. The most worthless ground in this
country can and dof's support sheep and cattle, with a little inigation from the mountain tr ams, aml it is only a question of a few yean;, if the necessary legislation can
be had, when large tracts of hmd will b e taken up for stock ranges. Anywhere on the
table lands can be found sw::tles covered with fine grass, aml plenty of good land.
The introduction of sh eep culture into this countr·y haH comvletely revolutionized the
idea. of the inhabitants as to lmu.l , :t11d a great nmub<'r of farms l1ave been taken up
a· hay ranches, many of them on ground left uusnn·oyed as ·w orthless.
·walter W. de Lacy, Unitefl StatoH d<'pnty sm·veyor, a ge11tlemau of thorough scientific acqnirements and lo11g 1n·actiutl experience as a civil engineer and land surve,yor, write~; me relative to this suhject, ns follows:
"In 1 6:3, I was one of the first to l'nter the Sti11ldng \Yater Valley, on my way to
tb far famed Alder Gulch. I thought then that I bad nevor ~,;een a more desolate or
worthless looking valley. It was eove1· 'd ·w ith Hage urulolh. \Vithin two years this
·age-urush liLml prov<:>d to ue excellent farming land, aml to-d~ty the valley contains
many tlniving f;tnus, well cultivated, has at least two tow11s awl a large number of
herds of cattle, horHes, anfl sheep, heHilleH mines on every si de of it.
"I hrwe seen the same tlli11g in oth<'r places in this Tenitory, in California, in Idaho,
and in \Vashington Territory. My experience haH been a very varied one, yet withal
I might survey laud ~1nd drclare that it was agricnltnml; it might be inspected by
.·orne one who hacl no exp 'rieuce in thi~ country awl rejectc<l as such, aud I might
lo my tim<:>, my money, and my elllploymcmt.
"The trne w~Ly, in my opiniou, would he to Hurvey the whole country into town, hips, snlHlividiug such as ar' fonncl to contain valuaule lan«l. Let the township 'lines
lJ run first. The surveyor, in rPtnn1ing sm·v<'YS of <'xterior lines, should fnrnish
not('. of thr dift'rr nt parts, as far as h e has the opportnnity to see them. The de,·eriptions hould lJe as minute ali possible, showing the ehara.cter of the land emuraced
in th township. This would, in the first placr, give a, very g-ood topogmlJhical idea
of the whol conntry, aml wonld al~;o deHignate effecti \'C'ly the agrienltnntl, pastoral,
mineral, anfl tim her htlHlH. Tho <lPpartmeHt ancl tl1r snrn'yor general could then act
uncl('r.-taucliugly in giving contracts and dc~;crilJiug thr tom1try.
' A. for th' Hnrveyors to whom contract~> are a w an1Pcl, 1hey shonlfl have a rio·id
examination in llHtthc'matics, use of instruments, c~tlcnlation of areas and clrangYlting the nwthocl of makiug pnhlic htnd Hnrveys, with regulatio11s governill~ tlJC Hame,
aiHl have ltad . ome ]n·e,·ioniol 'XP •ric·uce. The ouly exceptioHS. hould be oHl alHl reliable surveyors who havP alrrady hcen loug in Hc-rvi ·e and proYecl their capability.
"Th ·r • have lwen llHlll.Y hacl sm·v<·ys made throughout the western conntry, but
thi. i.· 11ot wonclerfnl. }1:llly of th
nrv yors ,,·en· men who w 'r' not ednc::tted io
h lm.·ine:s, who carccl for nothing lmt m:tki ng mc)]}ey ; there wrr> 110 il1spections, no
a ·countahility, and llO puniHhmeut for Wl'Ollg doillg. vVith <L difl'cre11t system thcpubli · . un·c'.Y c·au he ma<l<' a credit to th e C'ountry."
I thoroughly indorfl the viPv.- of Deputy ~mTeyor D<' Lacy, as sPt forth in alJove
lettc:r, which was written at my rcqnest, aucl would acltl that, in my judgment the
pric . a11owNl for ii ·hi work are 11tirely too low to afJ'ord a fair ·ompe11sation t~ th
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<lepnty Rtnn·.ror for the thorough aud faithfnl peTf(muanee of hi:.; clnti<'s, a,n<l <:ontrast
very nnfa vorahly with those pai<l hy oth(•r goYCl'llliH'nh;. I conlfl cite t;everal iustaJH'<'s
to prove this statement, hut confine myRelf to J.:efel'l'illg to tho ProYincP of Ontario,
Dominion of Canacla, as the oue nearcf-lt at hancl. TlH·re, mHler tlte ('Outntc·t 1-!y:-~tcm ,
the price paicl to dt>l)nty ,'Ul'YE'yors for fidel work is .·eycn cents per acl'e . In tllis snrV(')'ing diRtrict, as previously stated in this report, tlJC nmonnt paid iH ahont two allll
eight-tenths cents per acrE'.
IXHPECTIOX OF I'>UH\'EYH.

Dnring tl1e past spring ancl early snmmrr, in ac·c·or<htnce with the n·qnirements of
~ection ~22H, Unitecl States RPYisrd tatntcH,) prrsonally inHpected a large portion of
the work in the field, then nmkr eoutraet, HatiHfying myHelf tha,t tho same had been
faithfnlly executecl in accordance with the law alHl instrnctioJtS. In thiH conurction
I desire to state that, in my jwlgment, the proyi:.;ion of law above> rd'enNl to n'f)Hirjng the Rnrvpyor genc>ral, "so far a: i.-; compati hle with the (leRk <lpti<'s of his office,"
to "occasionally inspect the snrvcying op<~ratimts in t,Ju>. field," iH a Yc'r ,v ·wist> out' .
• nch inSl)cctions by the surYeyor-geneml are a cbrcct clwck npon anr possihlc careJrssnc>ss or nrg1Pct of duty upon the part of the <lc•pnty Rlll'\'C',VOI'; his willing1tess, t]m,
shown to all ilte c>mploycs in hiH lliRtrict, to pnrAoually e]l(lm·c the cliseomfortH alHl
often lutrd~:~hip. of field work, te1Hls 1o i nC'l'<'aAc tbe cffiC'ic>nc.v of thr Her vier; H1Hl it
gives him an opportmtity to acf)ltin· a persomtllwowlc<lge of the "\\'a11ts ofhiH sun' PYing district, which conld not 1H' obtained in 1my othE'r way. Deputy Btll'\'C;\'01' De
Lacy, in the lett .r a hove rcfhTNl to, sa.\·s, rt~lnti \·e to i n:.;pe<:tions:
"The snrvrys shonlcl he tltormtghly inHpc('tNl. The iu:;;pector ~;houl<l emur to ihc
gronll(l cithrr wlH'n tltc HnrYr,vor iH thPn\ or <li1·ectly aftPr, 1':!honhl test H certain m•nthPr of litH's, look at thr eonwr:.;, examill<' tri:111gulatimm, a1Hl soc wltdlH'l' the notes
agr<'O with tlH' lht<•s. A Crl·tn,in l)('I'Cc·nta.gc of f'lTOl'S foulld Hhonl<llH' snffiti<·nt to t·x<'lll<l tltP R11rvryo1· from future cont rac·ts. The mineral snrveys Rbonlcl ahw lw
in. pPd d; that is, a ·ertain nm11hor H]JoHlcl he rx<tmitw<l in ('HJ<·h district of tho:.;e
whi<'lt are f!lll'Y<',Y<'Il <ll1ring ihe year. If tltt· ex:uni1u·r <li<l his iluty th<'l't\ wc~tthl V<'l'.)'
iiOOH 1)(' a 11\tll'k('<l impl'O\'I'lllt'llt in g'OYPl'Jilll('llt Sll i'Vt'YH·"
1\!J:\'J.;HAL

l'll' l tY I ~Y~ .

])ul'ing 1Jtr ]lHHt fiscal ,V<'ltl' 11 f.llii'Vl\,\'li of ]o<lc ancl plneer Cl:t.illl~ lta \ ' 1\ lH'f'll l'C'illl'!l<'cl
to !hili offic·<· " 'orke<lt1]> atul HJI]ll'O\'Nl. The amonni of1lqH1Hits macl1· for offici' work 011
mini1tg c·laims was $:3,150, a111l amo.nn! pai<l to eh·rk~; from that fnn<l wa::~ $2, 1!j7.90,
• howi ng a ~;tu·plttH of ;·uo~.l o.
J>uring thP pr<•YionH lisc·al yPar, <'JHling .JtllH' :~0, 1 77, 71 snn·py of lode al!(l plaf't>l'
claims W<'l'P rdHnw<l to this oflitP, worhd 11]1 ancl approvP<l. The atnon11t
<leposih;
macl for ol'fi('P work onmi11ing c·]aim~; \Ytls. ·1, 10, an<l amount paicl to elcrks from1l1at
fn1Hl was :·4 075 ~;lwwiltg a <lPii.C'it of. '2,2()5.
Thi:.; c·outparison is l'f'HlH'<:tfu1ly HnlnHittt·<l Cor tltP purposo of showing that 110 pnrt
~f thP ddi1·i nc·~· of':·· 5:3.9:3 I tow I'Xisting itt Hp<'tial dPpm;it fnnd, as lH'l' Exhibit J, wa-;
Jn('II1TP<l .·inc·P I as:.;wnl'cl charg<' of this Rttn·c·yillg cli:.;trict, an<lnh;o iltat, llm·ittg th<·
fhwal yPar 1 J Hlll'VPys h:t\' P lH'C'l1 work1•cl np aJHl npprovecl, at a, <·ost of $2, 1H7.~0, as
~gainst 77 .· nr~·f'yH work<·<l up :ttHl appro,·c(l, at a tost of $4,075, tlm·ing t]H· ]H'C'\·iow;
.fi c·al ~· ear •ncllllg .June :30, lf<i7.

or

OFI•'J('E WOHK.

A.c1dailrcl statc·nwnt of tlw work ]H'rforJtH'cl in thiH ofliC'r <luring tltl' Jlsc·al yc·ar is
gi,·pn in Exltihit P. In a<lllit.ion to tlw r<•gtthtr "\York thnn·in <'llllllH 'rai<·d, llliiC'h 1 inw
at~cl lahor haY<' 1H'PH spc·nt in :ttTatlg;il1g th<· rc·('ords of this oftic·e, whid1 w<•n•, ;mel an•
ttll to l'illlll<' rxtC'llt in :m iJH'Oil\' PlliPni and iJH'OiltplPte state. Tit<· work ltas heeu
}'romptJ~- c·arr fnll,r anclthoronghl~· <·xc·c·nt<·cl.
,"J ,\TJo::\IJo: ."rs.

The following- .-tntcnwnh; arr t~'aw.. mittf•cl as a part of this n•port , ,·iz:
A . .'howi11g- tOtHlition of appropriation for ~>;111'\'P.\'.' ofpnblic Janel in tltt· Tc·nitor.r of

Iontana clnring- the· fi , Cit] y1·ar c·1Hling .JttiH' :~o, Jr<i .
·
H. ,' howin•r amo11nt of • l'<'c·ial clc·jHt. it. for ollic·1· work on mining tlaitn:.. iu )fontan:
for the· fi c·al yc·ar 'lHling .J nnf' :{o, 1 7 .
'. • howi11g clP. niption of pttlJlic· Janel . nn·<',YI'cl. bt )fontana T<·rritory duri1w the
Ji. f•:t] ,\'!'al' f'IHlillg .J llllP :30 ] i .
n
I. ''howing <·cnHlition of tlw pnhlic· . m·n·y:.. c·mlir<Jd ·cl for h.v t]w snrYC•_ror grneral
for )Jontaua Territory nncl r apprn}1dnticm hr 'ongr ~.-forth fi.'<·al Y<'ar c·1Hling Jun

:n

1 7 ~.
·
·
l .. · howing ·cnHlition of appointnwnt. macl<· forth<· smT ·y of miJwral <·laill1s in ~Jon
h 11a nnrlC>r af't. of 'onwe .. <luring tlw li c·al .nar 1uling Jull<' :~0 J _i .
F. •'howing tlw de. uiption of land for whic·h township plat a11cl clPl·wripti\ c· li::..t:
}lave l een fnrui ·h d th H 1 •na andBoz l!lau laml oftic . durincr the fi, <·al Y<'HI' l'JHlincr
Jun 3 , 1 i .
'
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G. Rho\\·i11~ th<· co11clition of the appropriation for the ~alar,v of the surveyor general for )lontana rlm·ing tlw fi:;<.:al ~·e ar Pntlin~ Jnnc :30, 1H7M.
H. 14howiu~ the· eourlition of the appropriation for tlw clerks in the office of the smyeyor genrral for Montana, for the fis<·al y<•ar emling Jnne :30, 1878.
I. Showing the toll(litiOJl of the appropriation fOl' in ci<lcmtal expemws for the office
of tlw Rnneyor g<•Heral for Montaw.t, for. the :fiscal year cJHling June 30, 1878.
J. Sl10wing the con<1Hion of tlw a<.: count of Rpccial <leposits for office work on mining
claims in the offkc of the SIU\."<',ror gen<'ral for Montana during the fiscal year endbtg
.J nne 30, 1878.
K. Hhowing the nnmbcr of platH ma<lo in the office of the surveyor general for
Montana, during tlw f-iseal year <'JHli11g Jm1e 30, 1878.
L. 'howing thP munhcT of <teres of pnhlic lan<l snnreyctl in Montana Territory from
the inc('ption of Hnrveys to th<· rlm;r of t1Hl fi scal year <'luling June 30, 1878.
M. Showillg thP nnmher of linear mileH nm, the ratP prr mile, aud the total cost of
UIT<·y., iu the 'f\'rritory of Montana, <llu·ing the fiHc:al year ending Jane :30, 1878 .
. Giving- HallleH, nativity, &e., of tho Hm·veyor gmwml a,Jl(l the employes in his
office nt HPle11a, Mont:111a, <lm·ing the iiRr·a] year emliug Jnne 30, 1878.
0. Showing tlH• 1mmhf'r of lott<'rR rt'<.:ortle<l in thP. office of the surveyor general for
l\fontana, dnring· the fiseal yPar ending Jtm<' ~30, 1tl7t:l.
P. , lwwi11g tht:> work p<'rfonllt'd i11 tlH· office of the surveyor general for Montana,
during tlw fiHtal year elH1i1 1g Jmw :{0, 1878.
Q. Estimat(•H for snrveyiug Hf'J'Yi(·e>H ancl office expeJJS<'S in the district of Montana,
for the fiscal year endiug Jnne :30, 1880.
ESTIMATES.

1fy cr;timatP for :ficltl work iH lJHHP<l upon wha,t I r egarrl the actnna uecessities of this
district, aml ilw price's nallto<l an· thoHc cr;tablishNl l>y law, with the exception of
m<·an<lr·r lim·H, whicl1 I haYe tiHtimatl'rl M· $10 lHil' mile, sam e as stanllard. The work
Qf rnnning, mr:umring, amlmarking Jn<·ancler liner;, and the office work of the deputy:m·veyOl' on Hanu•, iH f~Lr more <liffiC'nlt tha11 Rtaud:trcllines. Ar; it ·w ill he necessary to
do a larg(• amon11t of memulPrin~ i11 thii:l <lil'ltrict, in the ncar iiltnre, I trust that Congre:;R, in jw;tiC'e to the deputy Hm·n·yorH, will increttse the mte from $6 per mile to that
namefl abo,·c.
11y eE:ltiwate for my own Halary iH ha!'led upon tl1at p tLi<lmy prerleceHsors np to July 1,
1 77, all(} in YiP\\' of the work an<l n·HponHihility l'c•quin•d, ll)l(l the cost of living in
thi. Tc·lTitory, it iR, in my jnrl~1nent, aH s1na1l a11 mnmmt a.H HhonlrllH' pai<l for the servic<·. rPtHlc·rNl. Tlw same n·mark will apply to 1hc HalnriC'H of the~ ckrkH.
The eHtimatc for inciclr,ntal rxpe11HC'H iH 11w same aH allowed clmi11A' the prcseut fi!'lcal
year, alHl it is 011ly hy 1ltP c·x<'r<:iH<' of striet economy that it will CO\'er the actual necessary expf'nse:; of the offiee.
The c•:;tin1at<· for bilHliug ancl pn·Rcning thr original r<·<·orcls of sm·veys has been so
oftPn marlC' allll inclonwcl hy tlH· ComJnisHimwr mHl, nH oftell, r;trickPn ont of the appropriation, that it HN·ms :tblloHt llH<'ll'HH to aHk for it again, yet 1 deem it my duty to once
more tall ntimliic111 to itH JJeecH::;i t ~· .
A(}HICULTUim.

The ]all(lHmlc•r C'Hlti vatio11 in thiH Territory <·ompriHPH only a vny E;Jll:Lll portion of
that c·apahlP of Jwiu~ HO llHNl, and tl1iH i1nportant hnLll('h of intlnHtry can S('arccly he
·aid to have kl')lt parr· witll tllP 1\"HlltH or the pt'O]>lc. ThiH iH JlOt a stnmge Htatc of
atl'airH in HO llf'W a country, originally Hll}J}lOE:lP<l 1o he valwthlo oJJly for its minerals.
"~itllin the· paHt yPar or two tlH·r<· haH lH'f'll a llJarketl inr·rl'aH<' in 1h<' amonnt of agri<:n lttnal ]H'O<lll(·t:;, ~wcl th iH w i 11 <lou h11PHH eonti ntH' nJJtil t lu· Hilpply <'qmtlH thn <lPmand.
Tlw C'li1natr· of Mrmtana lHlH lllHlc·rgmH· a markerl d1~wg< · <luring the past fonr y<'ars,
the raiu-fall i1H'l'Pasi11g fro111 y<·ar to y(•ar, all(} m:my la1HlH HnppoHPrl to he nttf'rly
worthlP:s for a:;ricultural Jllll'lHlHC'H an• How hearing fin<' eropH of hay, grain, vt>getahlc., &('.
l'LACER i\fJXEH.

Although tlw day: for maki11g largr f(n·tnncs in pl:H'<·r mini11~ l1ave prohahly gone
h,v, it iH Hti 11 an i tlll•Orta.n t soun·e of wealth a ll(l, owing to tlw i ll<'l'C':ti'3P<l rai 11-fall, more
f,'TOlliHl iH 11ow hciJJg worke<l than for H<'Yeral years previmtH.
Thr>rc iHa vaHt amonnt of phH·\'r-milling ground in thiH 'J'(•rritory whir·h would pay
from ;·1.!)0 to .~·;2, p •r man JH'l' cli\'lll, a11<l, wi fh an ilH·n·:u;c· of popu1a1 ion and reduction
iu tlw c·ost of living, thiH willH!Hlonhte<ll.Y alllH' workf'cl.
~ -c·w alHl ri<·h mines ar<' sairl to ha \·e lw<·n diseoverc<l in thf' Jkar Paw Mormtaius,
hut, a. :wt, ."llftici(•nt "·ork hHH uot lwC'n done to JH'OY<' tl1C'ir }H'nn:UH'JH'<' or va,lue.
GOLD LODES.

Tl1er has alHo h en a markc·rl in ·rea He in the amount of gol<l ore workecl in t h e Territory. The xce dingly rich lwcly of ore strnck in the P nobs ·ot mine, situated in
town hipll north, ran e 6 w ·Ht1 ha can ed great excit meut, not only in Montana,
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but al ·o throughout the East and on the Pacific slope, among those interestr<l in miniuO'. Au olli ·ial r •port fi:om the mining superint<•tHlent tn,tes that the vaJne of the
pr~dnct from Jtwuary 1, 1 7 , to May 25, 1 7 , was. · 0,797.62, the total number of tons
or ore millrd being 685. Included in this pTodnct was one har of gohl, the laTgest ever
prodnced in this <·onntry, valuecl at $54,2:~5.62. The milli11g facilities are very unpeTf<'<'t, lmt the own<>rs are now engaged in erecting :1 15-stamp mill, a]l(l it is their belief
that, wlwn comph.. ted, it will be able to earn $50,000 per mouth, working ores fi:om the
Penobscot and 'now Drift mines. This rich strike has diverted the public attention
from othrr goltllodrs of former prominen ·e, which, however, so far as heartl fi·om, are
all being steadil~· worked, with an inCI·eased pTO(lnct over that of former years.
SILVER LODES.

It is impo. ·iblr, within the necessary limi ts of this report, to note in detail, oT even
make rPf<'reuce to, the pro<lncing silver lo<les in this Territory. Aft<'r passing through
the usual phasNi of undue inflation, followed by unwise investments aud Pxtravagant
mana gement, proitncing great depression, silv-er mining may now be consiclcrcd as one
of the steady iudnstrics, 1·esting ll}lOll a p 'rmaueut basis.
The operations at Bntte, the pr 'Cnt great ceutcr of silver-miniu~ an<l milling were int rruptc<.l for Hom weeks by labor troubles, now, apparently, happily acljnsted. In Philipslnug, Vipond, Trapper, Boulder, J efferson, aud other prominent mining districts,
work has eonti mt r cl without iutenuption.
Dmin~ the past fis al y<'ar the facilities fm· r•du ·iug OT h ave been largely increasNl
t lll'oughout tb<' TPnitor.v, and many mines, formerly mere prospect holes, are now being . kill fully developed in .'uch a manner as to prove their pcnnanmJCO mal value.
COPPER A.J."'ID LEAD.

:Many valnahh' COlJPN' mines are known to exist in Montana; some have b een partia,lly worl<<'<l, ancl shipmrnts of re are macl e. The cost of tra11 sportation and the fact
t!Htt t lt<' l' arC' no facilities hen:i for reducing such ore have prevented an y extensive
<l<'v lopm<'nt of th se lodes. The same anses, in connection with t h e low }lri oe of lead,
h:tve, in a Irs. pr <Lrgrrr, retarded the mining of gaJ na ores, except where t hey can y ~L
larg ]wrc·< 11tage of sil v- •r. It is only a. <ptrstion of time when t h cHe obstacles will lle
OYPJ'COIIU' 1 an<lille prOC]ll('t Of COpper and lead WHl t h en lH~ a Vf'l'J' importm1t itPm Lll
the.. mitwral "<'<tlth of this TPrritory.
COAL A. TD IRON.

Larg(' ho<li s of coal of goocl rrnality hav hern cliRCOvereclin \Ttll' LOll S parts of Moutana
an<l ~wvt·ral mine•. arc lwinO" workrcl in a snutll wa\'.
Iron on· ha!i aJt.w he<'It found ancl will som clay 'prove vaJmthl e, althongh a.t ]H'<'· ent
no iluht<·<·uwnts ·xist for worJdn1r it.
,'JilP:\IENT

01<

OLD .L'D RILYEH .

Th. ntlnc of the gol<l n.nd . ilvcr shipp etl from t his T erritory tluring t h r past :fiscftl
rat· JH ~u follows :
H. \Yc·ll~ Pargo & o.'s rxprPs., gold._ .... ___ ... __ ... _...... $2, 060, 511
ByW•llH Fargo
<..:o. ~;c·xpre~;s silv r·----······-·-······--· 1, 119, 635
- - - - $3, 1 0,] 46
By pri vatr <·om'rymlCP rstimate<l . _. _...• _...... _.... ___ ........ ___ . . . . .
500, 000
r . a1ul haP bullion estimat cl. _____ ··---· ·---- · · ··-·· ...... ·---- · ·-··
00,000
Total valnc· of l1ipm nts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 4 0 146
uring the . amP period th l.! nit<'<l ,'tate. assay office a.t Hel ena, ~IoJJt., lumcll d:
( 'olcl .. . -•.. ..• - .. -. _.....• _.... __ ... _.. . _... _. .. .. . ___ .. _... __ ....... . :~31, 460 51
,'ilvrr ··-· .............. -· ............ ·-·· ·-·-·· .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. !J 5, 277 90
Total·--· -· ........ ·----· ..... ·----· .....•••.. -·····--·· ........
,'T

716 7:1 · 41

'K.

Th nmnhf'r and ntlw· of tlw stoC'k a.'s s. Nl in Montana clnring thrTPnitorial fiHral
war euclilw lJ •c·c• mlwr :n 1tl77 i. a.' follow,.:
Hors •. mullnn)p,· _..... ___ ... _.•... . ••• __ ................ __ •. ..

Xumbe1·.

:34 , 9
1 z 6"9
."hr p ...... _....••... __ .... _....... ___ .... __ .... . . ,. ..... _.. . . 79' l2"
1Io N ..•• - •. -. _ •• _ •••.••••..• .•..••.. •••••••••• . •••..•... _ _ _ _ _
:) 144
·~ ttl' .. -.- .. - .. -- . . . . - .. -. . . . . . -- ......... - ......... --. . . . .

Valu .

:·1, 164 757
2, o-.n , 037
2:34, 64

29,3 0

Th · r ·tnn1 from 'n. tf·r 'onnty gi v . only thf' YaluP of thr sto<'k omitting th numhc·r, anrl it i.< safc· to . ay tha th abov fi~m· ·. arf' an UIH1Pn·. tinmtr of th • nnml ·r
and valu · of thl' to ·k at the tim · th • a. •. m •11t wa nn <le iu the Hummer a11d fall
f 1i .
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• tock men are p[L,Ying more attention to the improvement of the quality of their
stock; i he increase this year is mnch larger proportionately than that of previous
yeart:~, and lal'ge numbers of stock of various kinds have been brought into the Territory since the above assessment was rrHMle. As her magnificent natural facilities become better known a.ncl utilized, Montana will take rank among the foremost stock
countries in the world.
As previously Rtated in this report, the time will soon come when stock me11 ·w ill find
it requisite to lease or buy la1·ge tracts of land for grazing purposes, and it is earnestly
hoped that the necessary legislation 01~ the part of Congress may be had at an early
date.
POPVLATION.

The' population of Montana, for a long time transitory, and composed mainly of men,
has a sumed a permanent character, anJ. during the past year many families have been
added to itR uun1ber.
The citizens are intelligent, enterprising, and indnstrious, fully alive to the advantages of education, cheerfully consenting to comparatively heavy taxes to promote its
advancement, and, thus far, the evil of tramps is unknown.
More people are needed to develop the resources of the Territory, yet the labor market may be said to be fnlly stocked. As capital is invested in the various industrial
enterprises, more labor will be required, but at pre!lent what Montana most needs is
an influx of intelligent, industrious men and women, who will take up the public
lands, and have means e11ongh to snpport themselves for a year or two until agriculture or stock raising yields them a livelihood. To such Montana offers a home in
a, beautiful, he£Llthy country, education for their children, and, in the near future, a
competence as tho result of their economy and industry.
•
CONCLUSI0::\1".

If I haYe dwelt at too great length in this report npon the matters l'elative ~o surYcyR, it is due to my earnest desire to see the surveying service made, in all respects,
a, credit to the conntry. The present system is in the main a very good one in theory,
and it only needs a few cha11ges, easily made, and the earnest efforts of the surveyors<reneral and tho deputy surveyors to make it thol'onghly so in practice.
The suggestions embodied in this report are r espectfully submitted with the earnest
hope that, in connection with those of others of longer standing ancl more experience
in the service, they will receive carefnl consiJ.eration and haYe clue weight in determining futmc h·gislatiourega,rrliHg this jmportant branch of the public service.
V eJ',)' respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROSWELL H. MASON,
United Stcdes Sw·veyo1· General joT Montana.

Hon. J. A.

"ViTILLIAl\1SON,

Commis8ioue1·.

A.-Statement showing condil·ion of app1·op1·iation for st~rveys of public land in the Ter1·itor·y
of Montana during the fiscal year encling June 30, 1878.
CR.

DR .

....-o. ~Date of
.contracts. accounts.

Contractors.
-

Date.

1877.

76

Nov. 28 Do Lacy & Kellogg ..... $3, 536 09
De·. 4 ...... clo .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . 2, 211 15
Dec. 20 D emas L. McFal'lancl . . . 1, 674 32

76
77
I

1878.

.Jtmel9 ...... clo . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. ..
June 28 Georg F. Marsh ........
July 12 De Lacy & Kellogg .....
July 19 Demas I,. Mc.Farlan<l ...
78 "Aug. 1 George F. Marsh........
Balanc .................
79
78
76
79

Amount..

/ Amount.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - _____ ,____

1877.

July10

By appropriation, act of
March 3, 1877 ......... $17,700 00

\
1

610 35
1,129 54
1'

4, 218 35
2, 639 89
1, 383 84
296 47

1

1 17,700 00

-RO WELL II. MASON,
United States SMrveyor Geneml for Montana.

B. - Sia/('1/1£'111

or .~_pedal rl<1IO.sitsfor offin lt'OI'k 0/1 mining claims in J!ol!lallajol' theji:;cal year entling June 30, 1878.

~

·;

~

:Xnmc uf dl'pu!'ilor.

,-:

.o

<.
-

I
Bt•n.iamin F. -:\lar:-h .. .

llll . .... . .. . ..... .
Do . ... .. .... . . .. .

(;t'tlltniiH• .\ . K P\Iug~.
llt•lttlt~ L. :\it-Fnrl:uul .
( ;t•un.~t· H. Fvuk .... .
ohlllll'i:< ~[. l'ttJ.,:I'

lll72 Yt•>~ td & ~~· ms ......................... . ............ .
. \ttg. 6, li'72 ...... tlo ............................. . ................ .
. \11).!. 6, li'72 ...... tlu ................................. ........ ..... ,
:\ llY. 2-1, 1$76
R. B. J.oumi;~ et al ................. ....... ....... ..... .
Aug-.

•JIItl\' 22,1~7-1

llt•(•. l!l. 1!'72

. .... .

\llwt·t B. Knight ... ..

nu '...

. ....... .

l'rl'~tuu ~t·utt ....... .
Bt•ujamiJt F. \lnr>-h .. .

llu

DPttHl~<

.... . .... .

L.

:\lt-l~:tdnm l .

.T:Utll':< \[. l'ngt• .. . .. .

Bt•tt,jnmin J.'. ?llar:-lt .. .
olllllll'~ ~(. 1':1)..:1'- .. ,,, •.

(i,

lJ)![

,fauws 0 . DollU\'11 . ........... ............. .......... ..

,f. F. ""ibmt ct al .................................... .

j~: !~l '.~~~1:fu~~~f~~; J}••••••••••••:.................. :

,T unt• :!2, 1~74
,J "'-" 15, 1);7-1

Rkharcl ~- ,J onP~< ..... _ . .. ...... . ..... . ......... . .... .
1\" illinm Pcl'k rl al .................................. ..

.1\:1~· 1~: i~~i ~~n~~~~<~~~~~~~~~~i~{ ~ ·. ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ·.·. ·.~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ·. ·. ~ ~ ·_ ~: ~ ·. ·. ~ ·_ ·_·.::::I

Dn . .. . . . . . . ...... . ,Jul) 1J, 1874 ...... tin ............................................ ..
\lht•t·t B. Kuhdtt .... .. ,Tuly 1!l, H\i:i J[pda illining- Ctmtp:tny ....................... _.... ..
Ht•njnmin F. ~lar:<h . _.
\lbt>rt II. Kni,! !hl . ..... .
, !nnw~ ~l. Png1• ....... .

;J\:\~ 1~: ~~~g ~~~::~~,~~~~~-:t'-~t 'cit'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

Do . ...... . ........ .
lkll,jlllllill :F . )[lll'l<h .. .

l::~r_ 1~: EH t:~:~f~~,~?~£ ~~:~i::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::i

Do ............... . , \n)!.
Albc·rt B. 1\:ni!.!ltt .... .. ,July
nu ............... . ,July
Do ............... . ,lui-'·
1lo ...... .. ...... .. ,lul)
BPttjamin F.

~rar:<h

... . • \ 11)!.

(;l'tll'g't' B. Fuutt• ...... .
B{'t~jttmin F. ~lnrHh .. .
l't'(•;;tou l::kolt ...... ..
Bt>l\illmin F. \lnr~h .. .
Do ............ • ..

Dl'('.

6,1872
19, U~Ti
1!l, lt'i .i
19,1$75
19,1875
6, 11'72
l!l, 1~72

. \u)!. 6,1~72
•July ~-i, 187-J
A Hf.!. !i, 18/2

Joltu:Xllnnoetal ................... . ................ .
. \lt•x. liit.:Kay et al ........ .. ....... . . _.............. .
S. B. Rice .................. .. .... _................. . . .
H. l>. J{os::;itl.'r ....... . ................ _..... ... ...... .
H eda ('onsolidntccl ?.Iinin,t: Compmt_y ............ · -· .. .
,T. H. Rn»sell ... _................................ ..... .
John (;ouu ............. _................ ... ......... .
.Jt•hu ( 'aplko ......................... : ............ ..
,John Nn.n!!'l ........................................ ..
Loni>< t:io~<st>lim ............................ . ..•.•.. _ ..

1~: ~~~i ~L;.i~~~.~l'i£~~~~r~- ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::
i1t•nJ~:,' B: ::~~~~ ~·: :::: :: l~~'f.'
Dee l!l, IH7:l ..... . do ..... . ........... .. .. .. . . . . . . ............ .
1

<-:::.

::,; I .

e

g

'0

.:?
~
::::.

3·~
;...o

'o

~

.....0

0

I
I

$30

83
8-l

511
512

2:>
25
2.j
2:>

5L3
514

~t~
:>17
5Ui
519
520

1

5~1

5~4.
5~5

52o
3~7

3:30
331
.)32

5:33
5;3-1
5:35

5il6
5:17
5:38

539
3-JO

:>41
:>4:l
543

87
88

I

89
91
90

25

J22

528
5:l9

~g
23

I

523

449

85
86

25

I

92
93
94
95
25
96
25 I
97
25 i
98
2,)
98
25
99
:JO
100
25
101
~.:;
102
25 I 103
25
104
25
105
30
106
~.5
l 07
:!3
108
:!5
109
:!.)
110
:l5
111
:!5
112
25
113
:!5
114
30
115
:!5
116
25
25
:!.)

~5

il

117

~

t_:l:j

1-0

..3

:~
<..-

1::;
I ~

509

:no

~

'-'.

c;
~

Lch·ation of sun·t•.\.

::..

3d

~

-~

X olllll'llf th•Jllll,\.

~

....0

~

~

0

,...."'

I

-0

;t;

0

~

c.

~

~

.July 9. 1877
:n ..1_ :ulll n llnorth ··-·· ·
.Juh· 9, lll/7
38 11 north ... .. .
.Tul~- 9, um
:l9 11 north .... ..
July 11, 1877
38 10 mn·tlt .. _: ..
J ul.v n, 1877
:n Uumth ..... .
.Tulr 12, 1877
7.>
fl north .... ..
.T ul \· H. 1877
4t>
7 south ..... .
.Tul:v 14,1877
:18
2 south .. - .. .
Jul.\· H , 1877
.HJ
th;out It .... ..
Jul.! 16,1877
-10
:luorth .... ..
,Tu ly Hi, lll77
41 lllnorth ..... .
,Jul_y Hi, 1877
-1:2 10 north . _... .
July 1~. 1877
:l!J
:1 llOl'tlt .. ..•.
A.u~. 1, 1877
:u
:l south ..... .
_.c_\ ug. 1, 1877
41
!J north .. _.. .
A.ltg. o. 1fl77
41
l :;out h .
Aug. 6, 1877
4:!
J Ronth .... ..
Aug. 16, 1877
37
2 south . _.. .
Au).(. 22, J877
4-J- -'~ aJHl E 1:1 north ..... .
. \ ug. 24, lfl77
38
3 south .... ..
Au I!. 31, 1877
:n l so uth .... ..
Aug. 31,1877
46
:! HOUfh . . . . ..
~cpt. 7, 1877
-15 11 JlOl'th .... ..
Sept. 7, 1877
:37
9 uorth .. _.. .
:-:lept. 15, 1877 A. & H :37, :Jll, 39
4 antl .) south
Sevt. 15, 1877
39
3;;outh .... ..
f;{']lt. 15, 1877
47 I 7 south .... ..
Rept. 18. 1877
52
3~out lt ..... .
S ept. 24, 1877
Sept. 24, 1877
Od. 1, 1877
42 ' 9 north . . ... .
Oct. 18, 1877
41
3north .... ..
Od. 18,18/7
48 , 12nortb ...... ,
Oct. 18, 1877
4-4 and 40 12 aud 13 north
78
8 north .. .. ..
1 Oct. 19, 1877 1
Oct- 191 1877
79
8 P,Orth .... ..

~~ I ~ ~!~~i :~ :::: ::

1-3

~

0

6 \\'t'8t.
UWt>HL
6 w c:;-t.
1 t•ast.
6 west.
j W('<;(.

3 \\'(•H t.
:! PolHt.
3 we s t.
8 1\l'Ht.
1 \\"('H( .
1 W('Rt.
wc~t.
Wl':-;f.
;) Wt'H t.

7
11

11
11
]0

Wl'~<t.
Wt•~< t.

8

Wl'H( .

W('H(.

4 W{'Ht.
ij 1\'t'H(.

6Wl'Ht.

1

am!~ \\'Ci'lt.

2 Pa~t.
:J alJI14 we:;t.
1 Wt'Ht.
3 Wt'Rt.

11 west.
5 west.
5

~

~L

WI.'Ht.

;) 1\'l'St.

8 Wl'st.
8 west.

9west.
5wt>st.

5ww•t,

t'%j

1-3
l:Q
t_:l:j
00

trl
0

::0
[?'j

1-3

ll>

~

><:
0

t'%j

~

~
[?'j
~

z

1-3
t_:::j

::0
0
~

~

,ltllllt'~ ~\. l'n)!t'..

• . .• lui,\ 1;1, ll'il
Ht • t~iumiu [•'. :\lan~h
.\ u~. (i, IH7:!
l't't'>ltonSt•ott . . ..... ,Ju ly :!,i,1~71
Bt•t\inmin F. :\l ar:-<h .... .A.up;. ti, 187:!
Do
. .. ... ... .A.up;. ti, 187:!
J.)pmnH L.. ~ft·Fal'lnntl .. ,Jmw :!:!, 187-1
l>o .... .. ... .. ..... ,J UlH' :!:!, 187-l
.\lbl'rt B. Knip;ht ...... J ul,Y l!l,l87.i
lh•ma>< L. ":\[t•Farland .. Juuo :!:!, 187-l
llo . ........ ..... .. Jmw :!:!, 187-!
Do ................. ,June:!:!, 1i<7-1
llu .... ............ Junr :!:!, 1874

1' . .\. Lnr)l.t',\ ..........................................
'L'. ,J. Ilnnin~tou l't at ............................... ..
C'hnrle;,;8. " 'nrrenctal. ............................ ..
,Jo::~. D. Conrad ct al ........... ...... .................. _,
Cmm('y & Monnp;han 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
llopc ':\Iin. iug Comptmy ............................... ,
...... !lo .............................. ... ..... .. . ... .. .
LnYnisil'r C. Morclaml .............. . ............... ..
~\ ndn•w J. Da\' is .................................... .
...... Ito . ...................................... . ...... .
...... tlo ....... ................. ... . .......... . .... . .. .
'''· .._\ .('lark ......................................... .
1

:·.:·:.~rr~~· ~. :cr • • f~lf: :1: ~~~ .~~~~f;~~;;,

<tal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··- ••

lh•uu1s L. :\ft·l•'arlmul .. Juno 2:!, 1874 .:\fan: u~ Dah et al . .. ......... . .... . ... . ............. .
~\!bert B. Knig:ht ...... July 1!1, 1875 , Charles Leyt•uclct·krr et al .................... ~ ..... ..
Bt•tt,iamiu F. ::\bn·sh .... A up;. ti, 1872 Jauu•s ::\IcCaue et al ................................. .

~)~~::1~:~ ~: ir~~l~.~;-i,;;l~l-:: ~~::~~ ~~: ~~;! l~~·~~~~~~~ ~-¥;~~~j~l'-~l- ~~~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~::::::::::::::

Do ................. JUHl' :!:!, 187-! ...... do ......... _...... ..... ........ ................. .

WalK~·.:~:?.~·-~~~l?'::: :I _!~;~:: ~~: {~~~ .~--~'l~~~~~)-~~-~t-~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

fi~: ::: :::::::::::::I :~f~ : ~} t~H :::::::l:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Dt•uw:s L . .\[eFm·laml ..
Do .................
Du .................
Do . ................
llo .................
Do .................

Juur :!:!,1874
Juur :!:!,1874
,Jum· :!2,1814
June :!2,1874
Juno :!:!, 1874
June :!:!,187-1

R. \\'. Donudl etal ................ ................... .
H. C. Weibbold ...................................... .
Riehar<l S. Jon es et al . .... ....... ... ................ ..
James A. Taluott et al .... _... ....................... .
...... ilo .. ............ . .................. . ........... ..
... . .. do .. .... .... ................. .......... ......... .

g~-:::::::: :::: : ~::I ~::~~:~~: ~~;! f)~J\1;)~~:~~-~-t ~!:::: : :::: ~ : :: ::::: : :::::
Do ........... . . ... Jmw :!:!,187-! Xatioual nliiting allll Exploriug- Company.
U:: .:::::::::::: :::I;f~:~:~ ~~: ~~~1 .<.~~~~-~~ .":'·. ~~~l-~~ al_::::·_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

JaHit':S ~t. l'agt• ........ July 15,1874 ,Tohn D. Thoma>< el al .............. ... ... .
Dt•ma.- L. ~kFarlautl .. •June:!:!, 1874 \\'illiam \\7 il~on et al. ..... ......... ·... . ... ...... ..... .
(; l'lll';!l' I<'. )J:n·:sh ...... , Od. 2:i, 1877 • Charlt'!:l Pt·y:st•
........................ . ......... .. .
Dema;,; L. :;\Lul•'arhmtl .. June 2:!,1874 ' Jopl IV. Ran>~om et al ..... .. ...... .. .. .. .... .... ... .
Do . ................ Jmw 2:!, 1874 William .A.. Clark et al .. .. ..... .. ...... ..
l>o . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . J lllH' 22, 1874 J o>:>. K. Clark ... . ........ . . . ... . . . ... ..... ... ..... . . .
Oo . ... .· ........... -~ June 22, 187-! ...... do ..... . .. __ _....... ........ .. . __ . . ... . _. .. .. ..
Du ...... . ......... Juuc 2:!, 1874 ..... . do . . . ... . .. .. ... .. .. . . _.. . _.. .. _.. __ .. . ... _.. .. _
l~t · njamiu 1<'. )!arsh . . .. Aug. 6,1872 1 Alex:. T. \Yilliam!; . .... ..... ... .. . ... .. ... .... ... --- -~
Deillas L. )J:cFadautl .. June 2:!,1874 W. E. Smith ct al . ............ ........ .............. ..
Dq .... -- : .. -.. . .... Ju~e 22, 1874 John DowlJs et al .. .......................... .. .... ..

5-14

25

545
54ti
547
548
549
550
551
.>52
553
554

~~ I
25

555

556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
491
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593

I

25
25
25

25

~~ I
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

~g I

25

~~

I

25

~g

I

25
:!5
25

I
I

;? :
.2~
I

118 Oct. l!l, 1877 1
119 Oct. 2!i, 1877
1:!0 Oct. 26, 1877
121 NO\'. 7,1877
122 NO \ ' 7 1877
123 1K OY: 21: 1877
1:!4 Kov. 21, 1877 1
125 Dec. 3, 1877
126 Dec. 3, 1877
127 Dec. 3, 1877
1:!8 Dec. 3, 1877
129 Dec. -!,1877
130 Dec. 15, 1877
131 Dec. 15, 1877 I
132 Dec. 18, 1877
133 Dec. 21, 1877
134 Dec. 21, 1877
135 Dec. 24, 1877
137 Dec. 28, 1877
136 Dec. 27, 1877
138 Jan. 2, 1878
139 Jan. 7, 1878
1-!0 , Jan. 7, 1878
141 1 Jan. 8, 1878
142 Jan. 8, 1878
143 Jan. 8, 1878
14-! Jan. 8, 1878
H.> J au. 8, 1878
146 Jan. 14, 1878
147 Jan. 25, 1878
148 J au. 31, 1878
149 Jan. 31, 1878 1
150 J au. 31, 1878 1
]51 Jan. 31, 1878 1
152 Jan. 31, 1878
153 Jan. 31, 1878
154
3
1-35 ~~1;. ~; ~~~~
156 :Feb. 2,1878
137 Feb. 1-1, 1878
138 Feb. 16, 1878
159 :Feb. l!l, 1878
160 Feb. 20, 1878 I
161 Feb. 21, 1878
162 Feb. 21, 1878
163 Feb. 21, 1878
164 Feb. 21, 1878
165 1 Feb. 21, 1878 !
166 Feb . 23, 1878 I
167 Feb. 23, 1878 1
Mon t.

I

il l
25
25
25
25

I

25

~g

I

25
25
25 "
25 I
25 I
25
25 '

~~ I

25 I

* Deposited in First National. Ba-nk of H elen a,

I

1
~:south .... ..
() \\'I'H1.
1:lnorth ..... . !) WN<t.
4:.1 ' 3 north ..... . H WPKt.
-l:l and 47 10 anrlllnul'th 1 Wc~:<L
-!ti 11 llOl'th .. . .. . 1 Wl'sl.
36
7uorth ..... . J:l west.
37
71tOrth .... .. 1:1 west.
:J!l
2 !:loHth ..... . :J \\'€'Sl.
-!-!
3uorth ..... . 8 west.
38
3u01'1h ..... . 8wc~:<l.
.)!)
3uorth ..... . 8 west.
till
:1nol'th . . ... . 8 west.
,)4
7110l'th .... .. -!west.
;,3
7 north ..... . 4 wrst.
-!1
tinortl1 .... .. 4 we~t.
4:.l
6north ..... . 4we:st.
.;6
7 north .. . .. . -!west.
61
3 JlOI'tll .... .. 8 we;;t.
:.17
9 SOHth .... ..
3 We<;t.
,')}
}I) llOI'th ..... .
:? east.
-!H
2 SOltth .... .. 6 west.
3uorth ..... . 8 wc;;t.
~i:l
3north ..... . 8 Wf'!;t.
:J!l 10 north .... .. !least.
-!0 10 north ..... . !} east.
41
11) llOl'th .... ..
!} east.
-1:! 10 north ..... . !l cast.
~;J I
llOI'th ..... . !} cast.
8 west.
~! ?
u.J
:J nm:tl.t
nmth ......
..... . 1 8 west.
66
3nurth .... .. SW!'!;t.
~7
3 north ..... -~ 8 west.
u8
3 north ..... . 8 west.
(j!}
3 llOJ'th ... .' .. 8 west .
70
3north _•• • .•. 8 west.
46 an!l7]
3north . .... .. l 7 and 8 west.
72
3north ..... .. H wc:;L
37 an!l -10
1 and 2 north
7 WC!:lt.
38
2uurth ..... . . 7 we:;t.
-!:.1
2south .... .. (i We!:lt.
8 west.
37 aml 73
3. and 4 north
47 13north .... . .. 8 -.vest.
42
Hnorth .. .. .. . 7 west.
74 1 3north .... . .. 8 west.
75
3north .. .. .. . 8 west.
76 1 3north .. . ... . 8 west.
77
3north ... .. .. 8 west.
43 A and J3
7nor.t ll. .. . .. · J 4 west.
78
3nol'th . .. . . . . 8 west.
79 1 3north . . ... .. 8 west.

·17

41

62 1

I
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~

c:
to

t"-i

0

t"-i
P>

ztj
rn

I

C>!l
0
C>!l

Sfaf,·mt•nl ·~J' ·~ll'l'ia1 tlf')ltl\it,'ljiw o.Dicc lt'ork

B.

011

miuin!J daimx in Jfonfauafor fltr .fi.~cal year cncliug .Tune 30, 1878--ConHnued.
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lo

.....

s:::

~

41

a

~

0

Q
·c;

1\nllll' or tlt•pnt.\·.

"'
....."'

:;..

...

0

:;-;

L. 1\Icl':\rl:IIHl .. •Tmw 2::!. 11'74 John Downs et al ... .. •........ ... ..
. • • . . . . • . . . . . . . ,J lllll' 2:l, ltll-1 A. \\". Bnrum·tl ct al .........•.........
...........•.... ,) Hltl' 2:l, 1874 Willinm A. Clnrk et al. ....................... .
B. Kni.ght ...... July l!l, 1815 ..ikx. l\Icltll\"" et al. .... .... ..... ..................... .
L. Md•'nl"lnu<l . .• Jtuit• :l:l, 1814 S:tnmt•l B. T'lwmpsou . ....••.•..•. ........ ........... . I

B~ -: ::· ::::::::::: · :}~~:~ ~~: i~~1 'l. \/~3~~~~~:ti~,-~i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

co~t;:ii~~~;l;:

:::::.
Albei-t B. 1\:uight . .... .
Thomns T. Baker ......
Bt:'l\jmnin 1". Marsh ....
.L\.lbert B. lCui~ht ......
George B. Foott• .. .....
.Aibt>rt, B. Kui~bt .•.•..

.Toel W. Ransom et al.. ..... ......................... .

Kui~ht

•Tuly
l>t•c.
~\ ug.
July

19, Hl7:J Rolla Butel1cr
15, 1877 Hu~h B. ~IcCleery et al . .............................
6, 1872 Jolm Un1>lief' et al ..... ...•....................... . ·.. .
19, 1875 G t·nm·illf' ~tunrt. .................................... . 1
Dt>e. 19, 1872 J. E. TottE-n et al . .... ..•..............•.............. I
,July 19,1875 .t\.. J. Rnnclell .....••....•.•.......................... ,
1

.•.. ..•Tnl~' 19, 1875

r. ~~~;~;,: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Dtwid "N. Ubtou et al . ..•••................... . .. .....

B~ : :::::::: :::::::.· f~~l~: i~: ~~~~ -~~~l~;~~~: -~--- -~~--i~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

Do . ................ July
George F.1Inrsh . ...•. . Oct.
Do . ...... .... ...•. . 1 Oct.
Albe1't B. Kui~ht ...... July
George B. l!'oott' . ..•... Dee.
Thomas T. :Bakt•r ...... Dec.
All>e1t B. Knight ...... July
Do ... . .......•.. .. . July
James l!. Pnr.te ........•July
GoOI"/!:0 B. Footf' .... .. . Dl'e.
.Albert B. Knight ...... July
Do . .•...........••. July

0

19,1875 1 Mnrcus Dill\ et al ......... .
25,1817 X. R. Yestel. ..•.•.....•••.•
2.), 1877 X. S. Yf'ME-1 et al .......... ...... ... ... ... . .......... .
19, 187:> Nntiounl Min in~ aml Exvlorinp;Corupany ............ .
19,1872 Georg-e IV. Reeil et al. .. ...... ........ .... .. .......•. .
15, 1877 llolla Butcher ........................................ ,
19, 1875 \'i,.illiam .t\.. Clark et al. .... ••.........................
19,1875 ...... do ............ .. .......................... ..... .
15,1874 Pntrick A.. Largey ..•...••••...•..........•......... -I
19,1872 F. Y. Schellt'r ........... .•.... ........... .. ...... ... .
l!l, 1875 Pa.tril'k .A. Lnrg-ey ... • •••..•.......•.............•... ,
19, 1875 .Jos. K. Ulnrk et al ...•.•......•......•.••.......•...

~

,

~

59-l
$2.>
:>9.> I
596
597
25
25
598
25
599
. 25
600
25
601
602
25
25
603
25
604
605
2S
606
25
607 1 25
25
608
25
609
25
610
25
611
612
25
25
613
6H
25
25
615
616
25
25
617
618
25
25
619
5
620
25
621
25
622
25
623
25
6U
25
625
626 1 2S
2;)
627

i~T: l~: }~H ~~;~~~~~~~f,~~:~~::~::::~~:::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::1
et al . ....... ...... ...... .•.. .... ... ....

Jnm:b~)~~: ~~~~- ::::::: : ~~~H: i~: i~~1 ~~;r;~ t~~
Albert B.

1'l
;:>

8:::>.
0

:;:o

__ __ 7<

A

.Albt•rt B. Kuight ...... .Tul~- Hl, 1875

g..;
c::·~

_,

0
0

"'

Q)

"".....
0

;;

<:

Demns
Dt>
Do
lb!'rl
DenHt8

:::>.
C)

>.

Q

Nnme of tlcpo!iitor.

.....
0

*~ I

-··

0

168
16!1
170
111
172
113
17-J.
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
198
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
199
200
201

-..... -----0

Q)

.....
<:l

S.;
"'
-e·~

cg.

<..,'t:l

I' .
I
I

0

.s
~

A
Feb.
l<'eb.
J!'eb.
Feb.
FE-b.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
:llar.
:'liar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
hlar.
Mar.
:llar.
Mar.
::'lfar.
Mar.
Mar.
l\Iar.
Mar.
A.pr.
A.pr.
A.pr.
.t\.pr.
A.pr.
A.pr.
Apr.
Apr.

l

23, 11:\78
23, 1878
25, 1878
26, 1878
26,1818
26, 1878
26, 1878
1, 11<78 1
1, 1878
1, 1878
9, 1878
11, 1878
11, 1878
U, 1878
14, 1878
14, 1878
13, 1878
J 9, 1878
19, 1878
21, 1878
21, 1878
21, 1878
22, 1878
26, 1878
26, 1878
29, 1878
1, 1878
2, 1878
6, 1878
6, 1878
8, 1878
15, 1878
17, 1818
27,1878

~

0

,

T- ---;,ocat~on ~:lTey.
I

;t::..

~

tr:l

..;

~

s:i.

..s

0

~;::<

.....0

I

0

~

f:;
I

0

H

I
I

3north ..• ....
80
3uorth . .•....
81
3uorth ....•..
53
5south ... .. .
39
83
3north . ------ ~
47
3north . ......
48 and 84
3uorth . .... -51 and 87 1 3north . ...• -85
3uorth . ......
52
3north . ......
40 llnorth . ......
82
3north . ......
44
3north .. .....

I

4~

4586 19uo.th..
.....
3nortlt . ......

ancl 43
5:.> nn<l 96
49
38 and 50
88
89
90
91
41
42
92
81
93 .
94

95
51
82
97
98

10 north . .••.•.
3north . .•....
2south ......
land 2 south .
3north .•.....
3north .• ...•.
3north .......
3north ...•...
Jlnorth .......
lluorth . ..•...
3north ..•....
9north . .•....
3uorth .....•.
3north . ......
3north .. .....
2south ......
9north ..•.•.
3nurth . ......
3north .......

ell
tc

~

~

0

~

8 west,
8west.
7 west.
3 west.
8west.
7 WE-St.
7 and 8 weRt.
7 and 8 wet~t.
8 west.
7 Wf'st.
6 west.
8 west.
10 wef!t.
5 WE'St .
8west.
4 and il wE-st .
7 and 8 west.
6 WE'St.
6 west.
8wE>st.
8 west.
8 west.
8 Wl-'st.
6 W!'st.
6 west.
8 west.
4 west.
8 west.
8 west.
8 west.
6 west.
4wef!t .
8 west.
8 west.

~

~

~

::c
t_%j

(f)

t_%j

0

~

M

~

b>-

~
~

0

~

1--:3

::cttj
~

!Z
~

t:rl

!:0
~

0

~

UN't~'\~~ ::':~-~~,~~~::::

1\\l~ .

6, 1872 "\Villinm 'Brll Trno et aZ.. . ........................... .

628

.. . . . tlo ... ............ . .............................. .
"\Villinru Dell Trno nnd Nntbnn S. Vcstel

628

Aup:. 6,

187~

l>o ....••.....•.... .Au::r. 6, 1872

~
H

. do . . .. . .. .. •........................•.......
Nuthnn S. Vcstcl ............... .... ................ .
WillinmMaygoretal .•..........••....
J'nmes M. Pn~e .....•• J'ul.r 15, 1874 Lewis l!'ullbnrt et al ...... ...... ..... .
Albert B. Kn1ght ...•.. July 19, 1875 Monroe Sil'l'er :Mining Company ..................... .
Do . .....••..... .••. July 19, 1875 ...... do . ..........• .••. ....•........•.... ....••...... .
Do ...•..•••...•••. .

B~:: :::::::::::::: .

Au~.

ti,1872

...\.ug. 6,187~
Aug. 6,1872

629
629
630
631
632
633
633

25

5
25

5
25
25
25

30
20

202
203
204
206
205

207
208
209
210

May 13,1878
May 14,1878
May 22,1&78
May 24,1878
May 22,1878
May 31,1878
June 12,1878
June 19, 1878
J' une 25, 1878

43 A and n
43 A and B
44 .A. nnd B
44.A.and B
45
46 and 38
52
37 A nndB
37 .A. and B

llnorth ...... . ti west.
Unorth . ..... . 6 west.
llnorth . ..... . 6 west.
llnorth ..... .. 6 west.
11 north ..... . 6 west.
11 and 12 north 5 and 6west.
2 south .... .
6 west.
2south .... .. 11 west.
2south .... .. 11 west.

Total amount deposited ................••••••.••. J•••••. J3,150
*Deposited in First National Bank of Helena, Montana.
ROSWELL H. MASON,

United States Surveyor General for Montana.
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C.-hist of public lands surveyed in Montana Te1Tito1·y clw·ing the fiscal yea1· ending Jtme
30, 1878.
"0Cl)

"<5"
Cl)

Cl)

Cl)

p.,

t~

Township.

Range.

~£
"'P

;::o

~ -a
.s c.:

t

~~

OO<l)

"0~

§ ·~

-~
Q

:0p

;::l

P-i

P-i

Acres.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

p.,

,.Q

::l

Acres.

~

-~

d

;;

~

::l

~g

0

~al

;3

.-od

.-o"O

~j

a)

I>-

~~
tel)

tp

,...H

;)

~

~

p

Acres.

Acres.

5north .... .... .. 15 east . . ........ 23,030.09 .... ........ . ...................... .
5north .......... 14 east ....... ... 23,032.08 ....... ........ ...... .......... . .. ..
5north ... : ...... 13 east ..... ..... 16,719.44 ............
6,318.52 ..... ...... .
6north ... _...... 15 east._ .. . .. ... 25,685.80 .. .............. ....... ........... ..
6north ......... . 14 east .......... 25,6Q6.59 .... ...... ........... .. . ........... .
6north .......... 13 east ...... , ... 25,437.67 .... ............................. .. .
4north .......... 16 east . ........ . 22,951.28 .................................. ..
5 north.......... 16 east ... _...... 18, 131. 41 _.......... _ 4, 885. 00 _.......... .
4north ... ...... . 17 east . ......... 22,832.62 ................................... .
5north .......... 17 east .......... 23,030.23 .................................. ..
4north ........ .. 18 east .......... 22,963.80 .................................. ..
5north .......... 18 east . ......... 23,046.31 .................. . ....... ........ ..
14 north.......... 9 west.........
8, 160. 00
7, 605. 75
7, 182. 09 ........... .
14 north ...... _... 8 west.........
7, 790. 40
10, 355. 41
4, 801. 98 . .......... .
14north.-......... 7 west.........
2,018.79 ............ 20,963.61 ........... .
15north .......... 7 west.........
8,918.32 ............ 14,029.52 .... ...... ..
5north .......... 19 east . ....... .. 23,042.71 .................................. ..
4north .......... 19 east .......... 23,061.91 .................................. ..
4 north.......... 20 east .... _.. _.. 23, 061. 91 .... _....... _.......... _ .......... ..
5 north.......... 20 east .... _.. __ . 23, 005. 24 . ........... _.. .... __ .. _ . ... ... _... .
6north .......... 20 east .......... 25,232.07 ........ ·......... ....... .. ........ ..
6 north ......... _ 19 east.......... 25, 269. 00 · .................................. ..
6 north.......... 18 east ... ...... _ 25, 231. 72 .. ........................ ........ ..
6nortb .......... 17 east ... .... ... 25,238.83 .................................. ..
6 north.......... 16 east.......... 25, 238. 58 ........ _.. _ _..................... ..
6north .......... 5 west ..................... 22,388.35 ...................... ..
7north.. ...... .. 4 w est......... ...... .... ..
8, 580.54 _............... _...... _
8 north .... _.. .. . 4 west ........ _ .... _...... _ 24, 138. 45 .... _...... _ .... _...... .
7 north.......... 5 west ..... _.. _ ....... . . . . _ 14, 299. 48
8, 541. 80 ........... .
8 north.......... 5 west .... _........ _.......
7, 360. 00
16, 849. 94 .......... ..
3sonth .......... 21 east..........
4,291.84 ........................ 18,748.16
3 south.......... 22 east.. .... _...
1, 837. 74 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21, 202. 26
2 south.......... 22 east ...... _,..
6, 119. 00 ................ _.. _.... 16, 921. 00
529, 985. 38
94,727.98

94, 121. 98

83, 572. 46

I

56, 871. 42

Acres.
23, 030.09
23, 032.08
23, 037.96
25, 685. 80
25, 606. 59
25,437.67
22, 951.28
23, 016.41
22,832. 62
23,030.23
22,963.80
23, 046.31
22,947.84
22, 947.79
22, 982.40
22,947.84
23,042.71
23, 061.91
23, 061.91
23, 005.24
25, 232. 07
25,269.00
25,231.72
25, 238.83
25,238.58
22,388.35
8, 580.54
24, 138.45
22,841.28
24, 209.94
23, 040.00
23, 040.00
23, 040.00
765, 155. 74

Total number of acres surveyed . . _ 624,713. 36

ROSWELL H. MASON,
United States Surveyor General for Montana.

D.-Statemcut slwwil1g condition of the ptlblic surveys contracted jo1· by the sn1·vcyo1' general for Montana Tel'l·itory, nnclc1· appp1·opriafion by Conu1·ess, jo1· the
fiscal ycm· ending Ju11e 30, 1878.
Contract.
No.I

Date.

76

1877.
.July 17

77

.July 21

78

79

Aug. 8

1878.
Mar. 5

Character and location of work.

Names of deputies.

Remarks.

The extension of the first standard ~arallell north, through ranges 13 east Walter\Y. deLacyand Township 3 north, range 16 east, was not run; township
GermameA. Kellogg.
and 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 east; the udith guide meridian between ranges
6 north, range 13 east, was run in full; township 5 north,
range 16 east, is fractional. Completed and returned.
15 and 16 east 1 throu~h townships 5 and 6 north; the exterior and subdiAmount, $9,965.59.
vision lines of towns ips 5 and 6 north, ran~es 14, 15, 16, 17. 18, 19, and 20
east; the exterior and subdivision lines of fractional townships 5 and 6
north, range 13 east; the exterior and subdivision lines of townships 4
nortl1, ranges 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 east, and township 3 north, range 16
east. Estimated amount of contract b eing $10,000.
A guide meridian through towniilhips 12, 13, 14, and15north, between ranges Demas L. McFarland .. The guide meridian through township 15 north, the eA-terior and subdivision lines of townships 14 north, ranges
8 anti 9 west; the exte1·ior and subtlivision lines of townships 14 north,
14, 15, 16, and 17 west, and townships 15 north, ranges 8,
ranges 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, and17 west; and townships 15 north, ranges 7, 8,
9, 14, 15, 16, and 17 west, were not run; townships 14
9, 14, 15, 16, andl7 west. Estimated amount of contract being $5,000.
north, ranges 7, 8, and 9 west, and township 15 north,
range 7 west, are all fractional. Amonnt, $1,674.32.
Balance of contract canceled .January 5, 1878.
The exterior boundaries of townships 5, 6, and 7 north, range 5 west, and George F. Marsh ...... The north boundary only of township 5 north, range 5 west,
was run; township 7 north, range 5 west, is fractional;
township 8 n01th, range 4 west; the subdivision lines of townships 6 and
fractional township 8 north, rane,e 5 west, was substituted
7 north, range 5 west, and township 8 north, range 4 west, and the unsurund\3r special instructions.
ompleted and returned.
Yeyed extenor and subdivision lines of township 7 north, range 4 west.
Amount, $2,513.38.
El'ltimated amount of contract being $2,700. All of the lines under con·
tract being on timber lands.
The base line from the established standard corner to sections 33 and 34, Demas
township 1 north, ran~e 16 east, through ranges 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24, and 25 east; a guic e meridian south from the base line through townships 1, 2. ancl3 south, between 1·anges 20 and 21 east, to the Yellowstone
Rh·er, a:Qd north from the base line through townships 1, 2, and 3 north,
between ranges 20 and 21 east; the first standard parallel north from the
corner to townships 4 and 5 north, throt~h ranges 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34 east; a gui e meridian north from the first
standard parallel north, through townshTs 5, 6, 7, and 8 north, b etween
ranges 33 and 34 east; the second stan dar parallel north through ranges
34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, and 45 east; the exterior lines of townships 1, 2, and 3 south, range 21 east, and the subdivision lines of townships 2 anc13 south, range 21 east. Estimated amount of contract bein"'
~~~

I~.

~

~

ttl

t"l

~

a

t"l

I>

z
t:l
rn

McFarland .. Townships 1 and 2 south, range 21 east, were not surveyed;
the first stanrlard parallel north was discontinued in range
33 east, at the ]Joint of its intersection with the Yellowstone ..River, and the guide meridian north through townships 5, 6, 7, and 8 north, was run between ran~s 32 and
33 east; the second standard parallel north t rough a
pol'tion of' range 32 east, ranges 33 and 46 east, and a portion of range 47 east, and fractional townships 2 and 3
· south, range 22 east, were substituted under special instructions. Coll!pleted and returned. Amount, $3,250.24.

~

NOTE -Contract No. 75, clatefl .June 2, 1877, with Benjamin F. Marsh, bas been completed and returned during t.his fiscal year.
.

ROSWELL H. MASON,

United States'Sun•eyor General .for Montana.

~

c

~
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E.-Statement showing the condition of appointments made fo1' the su1·vey of 1nineral claims
in Montana, 1tnder acts of Congress, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
~
J::j
r:n4i
;...
C1)

'+-l"d
oci!

Date of appointmcnt.

Name of deputy.

Extent of district.

..,a

Remarks.

C!>r:n

.::>;;.,

.::>

~~

z~

z

1 Aug. 6,1872
2 Dec. 19, 1872
3 ~r. 25,1873
ay 9,1873
4
5 Sept. 13, 1873
6 June 22,1874
7 Jnly 15, 1874
8 July 25,1874
9 June18, 1875
10 July 19, 1875
11 Nov. 24, 1876
12 Oct. 25,1877
13 Dec. 15, 1877
Total. ...

-·

Ben.jamin F. Marsh
George B. Foote ....
Walter W. de Lacy.
Peter Koch ...... ..
M. A . .A.. Meyendorff
Demas L. Me £farland

~~:~~s~~~~::::::

Montana TeiTitory

Benjamin H. Tatem.
Albert B. Kn~ht .
Germaine .A.. ellogp:
George F. Marsh .. .
Thomas T. Baker ...

······-·· ·------- -- --- ·-------·--------- ----

( 24
7
5
0
0
36
15
3 Appointment revoked .Jan. 2,1878.
0
27
1
4
2

-124

ROSWELL H. MASON,
United States Su1·veyor General for Montana.

F.-Slcttenwnt showing the de-9cription of land for 'Which township plats and descriptive li.~t.s
have been fttrnished the Helena ancl Bozeman lancl offices during the fiscal yew· ending June
30, 1 7
HELENA LA.ND OFFICE, HELENA, MO T.
When transmitted.
Township.

Range.

Area, in
acres.

Duplicate
plats.

-------1-----------1-----1--5 north ................. .
5 north ................. .
5 nm1 h ................. .
6 ,/OI'1.h ...... . .......... .

6

6 ncnih ..•... ........ ....
6 north ................. .

7

5 north ................. .

8

0
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
1!)

20
21
22

23
24
2.5

26
'J:1

~

:JO

5 IlOl'th ........ ... ..... ..

5
14
14
14
15
7

north .............. ... .

north ................. .
north ... ............. ..
nOiih ............... .

north .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .

north ................. .
6 north ................. .

5 north ................. .
5 north ................ ..
6 north ................. .
6 llOiih ... , ••. --- .• .. . -6 north ................. .
6tunih .. ............... .
6 north ........ . ..... ... .
7 11111'1 h .••. . - - ... - ... - .. .
ilnorth ................. .
llOlih ................. .

13 east .•....••.•••.•.•.... .
14 east .•••••.•.....•.•
15 east .•••••...•••.•••••...
13 east .•.••••.•••• ...... -..
14 east ............ . ...... ..
15 ea t .................... .
16 east .................... .
17 east .............. - .... .
18 east ................... ..
7 west .••....•.• -- •.. - -.. .
8 west .............. -- . . ..
0 west .... . ........... -.-7 w st ....... .. .... -·--··
4wst ........ ..
5 west . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. ... .
19 east ..... ....... ....... .
20 ast ............ ........ .
16 C.'lf!t ..• -- ........ -.... - •.
17 eaf!t ... ...... ........... .
18 <'a!lt . .....•.•...•........
19 east. .•.•••.• -•••.• -••• -20 ca!lt .. .••.•.....••....•••
5 W(•!it ••••••.•••.••• .•••••
4WP8t ..•• ••.••••• . •••••••

5 west .••.•• .........••.•.

16,719.44
23,032. 08
23,030. 0!)
2.), 437.67
25,606. 50
25, 685. 80
18,131.41
23, 030. 23
23, 046. 31
2, 018. 79
18, 145. 81
15,765. 75
8, 918. 32
8, 580. 54
22,388. 3:5
23,042.71
23, 00.3. 24
2;), 238.5
25,238. 83
2;3, 231.72
25, 26!). 00
25,232.07
14, 299. 48
24, 138. 45
7, 360. 00

I

4 north . ................ . 1 16 ea!lt ....•• . ..•••.... ....
4 north . ..... . ... . .....•.. 17 ea!lt . ..•..••..•••••..••.•

!4 :~m~:
~~: ::::: ~~: ::::: ~ :: ig e::L: ::::::::::::: ::::~
u"'1h ................... 20 ea.'! .............. . . .... .

~ l j~!L:::::::::::::::::I ~ :Et:::: ::::::::: :: _,_____

Nov. 28,1877
Nov. 28,1877
Nov. 28, 1877
Nov. 28, 1877
Nov. 28,1877
~ov. 28, 1877
Dec. 4, 1877
Dec. 4, 1877
Dec. 4, 1877
Dec. 20, 1877
D ec. 20, 1877
D ec. 20, 1877
Dec. 20, 1877
.June 28,1878
.June 28, 1878
July 12, 1878
.Tuly 12, 1878
.July 12, 1878
.July 12, 1878
July 12, 1878
.July 12, 1878
July 12, 1 78
Aug. 1, 1878
Aug. 1, 1878
Aug. 1, 1878

I D escriptivo
lists.
Nov. 28,1877.
Nov. 28, 1877.
Nov. 28, 1877.
Nov. 28, 1877.
Nov. 28,1877.
Nov. 28, 1877.
D ec. 4,1877.
D ec. 4, 1877.
D c. 4, 1877.
D ec. 20, 1877.
Dec. 20, 1877.
Dec. 20, 1877.
D ec. 20, 1877.
.June 28, 1878.
.June 28,1878.
,July 12,1878.
.July 12,187 .
,July 12, 1878.
.July 12,1878.
,July 12, 1878.
.July 12, 187
,July 12, 1878.
Aug. 1, 1 78.
Aug. 1, 1878.
Aug. 1, 1878.
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G.-Statement showing the condition of the app1·op1·icttion fo1' the salary of the surveym.-general
fo1' Montana during the fiscal yecw ending June 30, 1878.
Cn.

1877.
Aug. 28

Dec. 31
1878.
Mar. 31
June 30

To Andrew J. Smith, first
quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To Roswell H. Mason, second
quarter .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . ..
To Roswell H. Mason, third
quarter .................... .
To Roswell H. Mason, fourth
quarter ............. ....... .
To balance ................... .

$440 83

1877.
Mar. 3

By appropriation ..••......... $2, 750 00

635 19
687 50
687 50
298 98
2, 750 00

2, 750 .Oil

ROSWELL H. MASON,

United States Surveyor General jo1· Montana.

H.-Statement showing the condition of the approp1·iation for the clerks in the office of the
surveyor general fm· Montana fm· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
DR.

CR.

1877.
Sept. 30
30

Nov. 14
Dec. 31
31
1878.
Mar. 31
31
June 30
30

30

To George F. Marsh, chief
clerk .. ------ .............. .
To John M. Marsh, draughtsman-----------------------To George F. Marsh, chief
clerk . ... ...... . ... . ....... .
To William T. Mclfarland,
chief clerk .. ............... .
To John M. Marsh, draughtsman--- --------------------To William T. McFarland,
chief clerk . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
To John M. Marsh, draughts-

$450 00

1877.
Mar. 3

By appropriation ............. $3,000 00

375 00
78 26
322 85

375 00
450 00

man .................... _. . .

375 00

To William T. McFarland,
chief clerk............... . ..
To John M. Marsh, draughtsman .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . ..
To balance..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

123 60
29

450 00

3, 000 00

3, 000 0()

ROSWELL H. MASON,

V'nited States Surveyor GeneTaljor Montana.
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I.-Statement showing the condition of the appropriation for incidental expenses for the office
of the sw·veyor general fm· Montana joT the fiscal yeaT ending J-une 30, 1878.
DR.

CR.
1877.

1877.

To K. M. Smith, rent ... ·...... .
To C. K. Wells, stationery . ....
To Benj. Fra.nklin, messenger .
'ro F . .A.. Underhill, wood ......
To Geo. F. Marsh, sundries .. . .
To D. McClelland, township
plats, &c ....................
27 To Peter Spurzuro, drayage .. .
K. M. Smith, rent ......... .
To
lrov. 8
21 To K erley, McQuaid & LaSept. 30

30
30
30
30
Oct. 11

Dec. 31
31
31
31
31
31
31
1878.
Jan. 7
15

Mar. 31
31
31
31
31
31

.Jq1ril 1
.June 29
30
30

Tg~{:k JB;~~;e~t.·.·_ ·.·. ·_: :::::

To Benj. Franklin, messenger .
To H. M. Parch en & Co., lamps,
oil, &c .............. ... .....
To Joseph Black, plat and field
noteA, cases, &c .............
To C. K. W ells, stationery ... ..
To John E. Howard, messenger
To Roswell H. Mason, sundnes
To Ross Deegan, wood ....... .
To W. & L. E. Gurley, instru·
monts, &c .......... . .......
To John E. Howard, messenger
To Roswell H. Mason, sundries
To Fisk Bros., rent .... . ......
To Helena Water Co., water .. .
To Auerbach, -Wells & Co.,
stationery . ..................
To Kinna & Jack, sundries ....
1'o Masters & Stone, mineral
plats ...... ... __ .............
ToJohnE. Howard, messenger
ToFi kBros.,.}'ent ...........
To balance .... , ...............

$180
83
150
30
73

00
98
00
00
03

March 3, By appropriation ~ . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 500 00

46 00
14 00
15 65
11 25
109 57
11 41

16 80
120
51
35
13

50
69
70
75

34 50
42
45
21
120
12

37
00
88
00
00

27 15
12 50
75 00
26 22
120 00
05
1, 500

1, 500 00

0()

ROSWELL H. MASON,
Vnited States Surveyor General jor Montana.

J.-Statement showing the condition of the account of special deposits for office w01·lc in the
office of the surveyor genel'al for Montana for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878.
Cu.

Dn.
1878.

1877.

To balance ·from last fiscal
year ....... ... ........ ______ ~1, 816 03
pt. 30 To Edward B. Bonnell, first
quart r .... .. .... ... ..... __ .
390 00
375 00
30 To K. M. mitb, first quarter .
Dec. 31 To Edward B. Bonn ll. second
quarter .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .
385 00
1878.
Mar. 31 To Edward B. Bonnell, third
quart r .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..
357 50
June 30 To Edward B. Bonnell, fourth
quarter . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .
429 00
30 To John M. Marsh, fourth
quarter.......... . ..........
25140
July 1

4, 003 93

June 30

30

By amount deposited for
office work on sm·veys of
mining claims during the
fiscal year, as per Exhibit
B ...... _......... . . . . . . . . . . $3, 150 00
By deficiency. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
853 93

4, 003 93

ROSWELL H. MASON,
United States Surveyor General for Montana.
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K.-Statenwnt 8howiny the number of plats 1nade in the office of the surveyor general for Montana during the fiscal yea1· eniJJing June 30, 1878.

~

't:1

.§

!8

Q)

~

Description.

:~

~

~
A

0
Plats of standard lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Plats of meridian lines ........ .... .............. ~.........
Plats of subdivision lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Plats of mineral claims....................................
Plats (supplem<>ntary) showing location of mineral cla.ims.

~

~f;l

oO
0

H

!oil

~
0

p.;

a.i

bl)

~

'8

...

~

8

.::l

~

"$

i

w

8

,.!4

0

-- -- ---- ---3

3 ...... ...... ..... . .... ..

3
3 ...... ......
33
33
33 . . . . . .
118
118
118
120
4 . . . . . . . ..••. .•• • ..

6

...... ......
...... ......
...... ......
.••• .•
30

6
99
474
30

~~:!:, st~-~~~fs l~tt~~~- ~~- ~~~~~~-c-t~- :::::: : ::: :::: : : :: : : : : : 1::: ::: :::: : : :::::: :::::: .. .. 4.. _.. ~.
Plats, supplemental .......................................
3 .. .. . . ... . .. ... . .. .. . . . .

3

1;
Total. .............................. ......... . .... .. -\~ 160 151 '120--4-as-r·-;;
1
1

•• •

•••

ROSWELL H. M.A.SON,
United States Surveym• Generaljo·r Monta.nct.

L. - Statement showing the nu;nLber of acres of pltblic land sw·veyed in Montana TerrU01·y
from the ·inception of surveys to the close of the fiscal year encling Jltne 30, 1878.
Acres.

Number of acres surveyed to June 30, 1877 ··---- ........... ...... ___ _ 9,646,266.51
Number of acres surveyed <lnring the fiscal year ending June 30,1878.
624,713.36
Number of acres surveyed (mineral land) on unsurveyed land during
the :fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1878 .... . . _. _.. . .......... ... __ .... .
1,410.16
Total number of acres sun·eyed to June 30, 1878 ... __ • _. _. . _. _.. 10, 272, 390. 03

ROSWELL H. MASON,
United States Surveyor General for Montana.

M.-Statement showing the nnmber of l'inew· miles r-un, the mte per mile, and the total cost of
sLu-veys in the TeJTitO?'Y of Montana during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n_es_o_n_·p-tl_
·o_n_.-------II-M_n_e_'· Chaino.l LU.b Rate pomilo. Amount.
No timber:
Baseline .................................. . ....... .
Meridian lines .................................... .
Standard lines .... .. ..... .... ..................... .

T~~~h}fn~~~- ·.:::::: ·.: ·.:::::::::::::: ·.: ·. ·. ::::::::

Meander lines .................................... .
Through timber:
Base line ........... ... ............................ .
Meridian lines ............... . .. ... ........ ....... .
Stamlard lines ..................................... .

Toctlo~hU>n~~~~:::: ~ ~:::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::

Totals:
Base line.... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Meridian lines .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
.'tandar<llines..... . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .

50
65
192
200
1, 264
13

8
17
40
72
9
75

65
96
29
59
94
1

$10
10
10
7
6
6

$500
652
1, 925
1, 406
7, 583
83

08
24
03
34
97
62

6
15
7
83
286

71
53
0
69
20

35
10
08
69
38

16
16
16
14
10

110
250
112
1,174
3, 605

27
62
01
20
15

57
80
199

0
71
40

0
6
37

$10 and 16
10 and 16
J 0 and 16

610
902
2, 037
2, 580
11,189
83
6, 950

35
86
04
M
12
62
68

g~c'rfo~htr;:_e_s_..·.·.·_· .· .·.·.· .· .·.·_· .· .·: .·~ .·.·_·_·_·_·_· .· .· ~ ~ .·:: ~:::: 1, ~~
g~
~~
~ :~~
Meander lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13
75
1
6
Office and incidental expenses . .......................................................... .

M

Total cost of surveys .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . ..................... - . ..... -.. . . . . ..

24, 254 21

ROSWELL ll. M.A.SON
United States Surveyor General for Montana.
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N.-Statement giving the nan~es, nativity, tfc., of the SU1'Ve'!J01' genera.l and the employes in hiB
office at Helena, Mont., during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878.
Name.

Occupation.

Nativity.

Whence apDate of
pointed.
Salary. appointment.

Remarks.

$2, 750
2, 750
1, 800
1, 800
1, 500
1, 500
1, 500
600
180

".A.ug.28, 1877.

.A.ndrew J. Smith .. Surveyor general. New YoTk .. New York.
Roswell H. Mason . .. .. do .. . .. .. . .. Connecticut. Montana ..
George F. Marsh . . Chief clerk... .. . VeTmont .... . ... do ..... .
Wm. T. McFarland.... do .. . .. .. .. .. Indiana ......... do .... ..
John M .Marsh ..... Draughtsman . ...... do ........ , .. do .... ..
Edward B. Bonnell. Mineral clerk ... New York ...... do ..... .
K.M.Smith ............ do ............... do ........... do ..... .
Benjamin Franklin. Messenger .. .. .. Virginia ........ do .... ..
J obn E. Howard ....... do .. .. .. .. . .. England ........ do .... ..

Dec. 18,1873
Sept. 7, 1877
July 1, 1877
Oct. 27, 1877
July 1,1877
July 1,1877
.A. ug. 21, 1874
June 3, 1877
Oct. 20, 1877

t0ct.16, 1877.

t Sept. 27, 1877.

! Oct.

7, 1877.

9 May 15, 1878.

* S~spendecl by order of the President., dated .A.ugust 14, 1877, received .A.ugust 28, 1877.

t D1scbarged.
+Resi~ed.

§Semccs dispensed with for balance of :fiscal year,

as appropriation was exhausted.
ROSWELL H. M.A.SON,

United States Surveyor General for Montana.

0.-Statcrnent showing the nnmber of letters Tecorded in the office of the survmJOT gen&l'al for
Montana during the fiscal year enil:ing June 30, 1878.
;..;

~

,t:l

Letters WI·itten to-

~

z
Commission r General Land Office .
Unit c1 :5tates deputy surveyors ...
Miscellaneous .....................
Total ........................

;..;

'+-<

~~

~g

~
:z;

0~

~~-~

210
213
169

240
283
170

Commissioner General Land Office ..
United States deputy surveyors .. . .
Miscellaneous ......................

592

693

TotaL .........................

- -- - -

'+-<

~]

~

Letters received from-

~as
I

~~-~

105
144
101

108
199
112

350
592

419
693

942

1, 112

- ----

TotaL ....... .. .. .. ...... ...... .......................................... , . . . . .

ROSWELL H. M.A.SON,

United S.tates Surveyor Generaljo1· Montana.

P.-•'t(£{enwnt of work pe1jornwd in the office of the Stt1'VeJJor general for Montana dw·ing the
fisca-l yearr ending June 30, 1878.
Description.

Number.

NumberQf
folios.

12

126

Sets of ap cial instructions to accompany contracts for public surveys prepared ... .
'on tracts for :public surveys prepar ed .. ...... .......... .. .................. .. .... .
Plats and tracmp:s showing location of contracts prepared ... ..................... .
Original fi ld notes of public surveys examined and approved ............... . . ... .
TraD!!<·ripts of field notes of public surveys prepared, examined, and approved ... .
Townl-!bip plats p~· par d, examined, and apJ?rOv d .......................... ..... .
Standard an<l m 11d1an plats pr pared, exammed~ and approved ..... .. ....... ... . .
Des ·riptive lists of comers prepared, examinea, approved, and transmitted to
local land offices ................................................... _. .. ......... .
Drscriptiv list of land, soil, &c., prepared, examined, approved, and transmitted
to loc·alland offic s ....................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, 'urveyorR accounts for surveys prepared in duplicate . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
~t!"l sp cial in. tructions for n1ineral Sll.l'V ys prepared . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E timat~fl fo1: office work on mineral surve~·s pr ~par d and transmitt d to applicants
Onler!! for mmeral sur-vPys pr pared and t!!su d to deputy surv yors...............
Original firl<l note8 of mineral urveys exam in d and approved. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tr:m8crip~s of field notes of mineral surv_
e ys pr par d, exami:n d, and approved...
P~t s of mmeral surveys pr~arcd, exammed, and approved. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

33
9
21
125
124
118
118
474

l,f•ttf'r. r cc·iv d and fi1 d ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J,('tter!! recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' J~ry ar·r·onnt prepared in duplicate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lnr·tdental ace unts Jlrepar din duplicate. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
~nnnal report pr pared in triplicate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• ·t. arcompanying tat ments prepared in duplicate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

350
942
13
27
1
15

1~\[;~~~~ftt:f.~~~-~~-~~-a_r:~.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::: :.::: :

4 .......... ..

12
48
48
99
12

2, 840

33

396

5~~

Total number of folios ...................... -- .. ---·- .. ---·· ... --·---··---··· · · · ·· · · ·

200
54-0

2,128
60:1
1,112
87
138

1-- - - 8, 266
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Q.-Estirnate for sw·veying services and office expenses in the district of Montana for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1880.
FIELD WORK.

For surveying 110 miles base line, at $10 ....................•.. $1, 100 00
For surveying 100 miles standard lines, at $10 . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1, 000 00
For surveying 60 miles meridian lines, at $10 . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
600 00
For surveying 900 miles township lines, at $7 ...... .... ...... .. 6, 300 00
For surveying 2,400 miles section lines, at $6. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 400 00
For surveying 100 miles meander lines, at $10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00
For surveying heavily timbered aml mountainous land, at rates
not exceeding $16 for standard, $14 for township, and $10 for
sectionlines ............................................... 10,000 00
- - - - $34, 400 00
OFFICE WORK.

For salary of surveyor general. .............................. .
For salary of chief clerk ..........................•..........
For salary of draughtsman ..........
For salary of transcript clerk ......... ..... ................ . . .
For incidental expenses, messenger, rent, fuel, lights, stationery, &c . ........................... .. ..................... .
For mounting and binding maps and field notes, and office furniture .......·.................. _... ....................... .
> •••••••••••••••••••••••••

3,000
1,800
1,500
1,500

00
00
00
00

1,500 00
1,000 00
10,300 00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 44, 700 00
ROSWELL H. MASON,
U11ited States 8'tt1·veyor General for Montana.

J.-Re_port of the

S~(;rveyor

general of Ic,aho.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Bo·ise Citi}, Idaho, Angust 13, 1878.
SrR: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the annual
report, in duplic~te, of this surveying district fo'r the :fiscal year ending J uue 30, 1878,
together with the usual tabular statements relating thereto.
A. Estimate of expenses incidental to the survey of public lauds in Idaho for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1880.
B. Statement of expeucliture of appropriation for compensation of surveyor general
and clerks in his offi·ce for the :fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1878.
C. Statement of inci<.lental and ,office expenses for the :fiscal year ending June 30,
1878.
D. Statement of expenditure of appropriation for surveys for the fiscal year ending
J uue 30, 1878.
E. Statement of o1·iginal maps and eopies transmitted. to the General Land Offiee
and to the district office since the last report.
F. Statement showing the con<litiou of contracts entered into since June 30, 1877.
G. Statement of de. ·criptive list seut to the local land office since the date of last
report.
H. Tabular list of townships surveyed since the date of last report, showing tht~
areas of the public lands.
I. Statement of applications fol' the survey of mineral lands and mill sites for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
.
J. Statement of amount depositf'd with the United States assistant treasul'er for
office work for mineral claims in Idaho for the fiscal year ending June :30, 1878.
K. Names, nativity, &c., of snrveyor general, clel'ks, &c., in his office at Boise City,
Idaho, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
On assuming charge of this office on the 16th day of Jnly, 1878, I fonncl that my
predecessor, the Hon. La Fayrtte Uartee, had all the office work complt?ted 11p to that
date. I am als_o inuch indebted to him for ~he tahnlaT s!at~nw~1ts accompanying thi:-;
r port, they bemg all completed on my takmg charge of tb1s office. Too m1wh prais11
and credjt cannot be awanled to Mr. Cart.Pe for the Heatness, correctness, and efficiency he has displayed while iu eharge of the office of U11ited States surveyor gelleral.
•
The snrveys of the pnhlic liLIHb~ for t lw iiscal yeal' just close(l h ave h een confined. t.o
the southern and. southeastern portions of this Territory, where there are yet large
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portions of ntlnalJle agricultural lands unsm·veyed, which are l>eing gradually settled.
EspP<·ially is thi:-; the ca. e ou the line and in the vicinity of the Utah Northern Railroad, whieh is expected to l>e completed to Snake River, in the viciuit)- of Old Fort
Hall, sonw timf' this fall.
·
Th(• Hnn·<>.vs contracted for by my predecessor during the lai:lt fi scal year have l>een all
(·ompletetl :wcl notes r ebnrued, with the exception of Mr. Allen M. Thompson's, whosf'
work lay in close proximity to the hostile Indians; and on account of their hostility I
han gmuted an extension of time to complete the surveys named in his contract, No.
74, <latc(L :FelJruary 20, U37l:5.
OFFICE WORK.

Some of the field notes of the survey of townships contracted for during the last
fiHral year have b een carefully examined, approved and protraetecl. Triplicate plats
of eaeh one constructed a,ml transmitted as required lJy law and regulations. TranH('ripts of the field notes have been prepared and transmitted to the General Land
OffiC'f', all of which have been carefully compared with the originals.
Th<' fiplcl notes of contract No. 73, datecl November 27, 1877, have just b een receivecl
aud will soon h e exaudneu and protracte<l.
In couuection with office work, I r ei:lp ectfully but earuestly call yom attention to the
Kmall amount appropriatecl to this office for clerk hire. It is impossible to keep a compete11t
<"hid' clerk alHl clranghtsman the entirf' year on so small -~111 :Lppropriation. The chief
c·lf'rk recei Yl'f! $1,500 per annum, which le~wes only $1,000 for the salary of clraughtsman;
:tncl in a. conntry where hoard ao<l lodging alone costs from $12 to $15 per week 110
pe·rHOJl <"an affor<l to work for so small a snm; consequently the draughtsman has to l><'
hin•d temporarily, whi<·h, to say the least, is very detrimental and sometimes a serious
inl]H'dillH'Ilt to offiec work, for a eompetent dmnghtsma.n eannot always be obtained.
It may he sa i<l we have a r elief in the Kpecial deposit fund . True, it will make
up a vart of tll<' deficiency, bnt it come. at such uncertain times and irregnlar amounts
as to nutk<' it impossible for me to engage a competent <haughtsman for the entire
y<•ar. Mc11 who are cmployetl this month and discharge<! next arc not always the
moKt cl<•sirahle elass to have iu the responsible poAition of dmughtsman, aud do not
Htay long Pllongh to become profkieut, and expert in their duties. I hope Cougress
will gi v<· HK :tn appropriation large euough to keep a. chief clerk and <lraughtsuum the
t•ntin• YNlr.
In cinnplilmc·' with your letter of May 1, 1878, my predecessor forwarded you an
(•f!timat<> for 1lH' Kllrveys in thif! flUl'Veying uist.rict for the fif!Cal year endiug J nne 30,
1 0. Tlw PH1imates ar<' as low as the heKt illtPreKt of the Hurveyiug service requires.
The· Ji1·Ht Hlmulara parall~lnoi·th onght to he C'xtewlecl the~ (listauce given, for many
valnahl<' mitwK an<l rich agricultnra,l valleys lie couti•rnous to it.
Tlw third KtaiHlanl paralJPl ought to be Tnn to the nea t boundary of the Territory.
It will r11n (it iK bf'liev <l) through 01H' of the largest and fin est valleys in the T erritory, Hit natc•<l ou the Upp<•r Pnyrttt- River, and will nm in close proximity to the
famon~ yauke·e Fork minef!, whi('h, if reports are trne, are Keco11cl to none in t.he richJH'HH of ltH O]"('S.
Tlw timht•r lands also ought 1o lw smveye<l, for, jnclging lJythe present clrspoliation
of Yalnahh· timlwr, tlw clay i1-1 not fa,r clistaut wheu our heavily timbered mountains
will l)(' ~;trippPcl of timlwr an<l ihns hecome worthless to the government, yet at the
prp.·pnt rat(•:-; allowed hy law it iH almost impossihl e to get competent surv eyors to take
a c·ontml't in a timh red anclmonntlLinons conntry.
I am Hir, Y<'ry r spc•df1Lll~·, yonr oh cliPut , crvant,
WM. P. CHANDLER,
'urveyor Ueneral of Idaho.
Hon. J. A. " ' ILL1A:\1SOX,
('ommiHBioner General Lw!(l Offwe.

A.-E11timate of :.rpensCI1 incidenlallo lhe fJurrey of' the public lands i11 Iclaho for the ji.mrl
year encliuy Jun e :30, 1 0.
OFF! E EXPES 'E .

For .-alarr of nrvPyor general. ···--- ............ ·----· ..... . ..;:~, 000 00
For .·alar:vof •lf>rk ----· ----· · -·--··----- .. ·----··--·-······ 4,000 00
For l'f'llt of office me.- ng r, fu 1, hook , and other xpen eH ... 2, 000 00

. ·g, 000 00
TRVEYL "G , EHVI 'E .

For urn·~·in , first . tandanl parall l north 96 mile. , at ; 15 ]Wr
I'Jj)p ...... •••••. . . . . . . . . . . . . .••••• . ...

.. . . . . . . . . . . . ···-··

1,440 00

For _-nrHying thinl . tanclarcl para.ll 1 north 1 0 miles, at. '1!) p r
11111

•• --- •• ---- ••••• •••••••• - ••• . •• --. - ••• - • -.-- •• ----. ---.

2, 700 00

PUBLIC LANDS.
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For surveying 120 miles exterior lines timber laud in mountains,
at $15 per mile ..................... . .............•......... $1, 800 00
For surveying 600 miles subclivi!;jion lines timber land in mountains, at $ 1~ per mile ........... . ........ -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 200 00
For surveying 360 miles exterior lines, 30 townships, at $12 per
mile .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 300 00
J<..,or surveying 1,200 miles subdivision lines, 20 townships, at $10
per mile .••.••.....• .•.••...•••.•••..... ... .....• -~ . . . . . • • . 12, 000 00
- - - 29,440 00
38,440 00

B.-Statement of expenditure of appropriation for compensation of s·u1·vey01· general and clerks
in his office for the fiscal yem· ending Jmw 30, U:l78.
Cn.

DR.

To amount expended tbiru quarter 1877 ...... ..... ........ ... :.
To amount expended fourth
quarte1· 1877. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..
To am01mt expended first quarter 1878. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To amount expended second
quarter 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
To balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1877

1878

1877

By appropriation of March 3, 1877. $5, 000 00

$1, 161 27
1, 283 70
1, 300 00
1, 250 00
5 03
5, 000 00

5, 000 00

C.-Statement of •incidental and office expenses for the fiscal year end-ing June 30, 1878.
Du.

Ca.

1877 j To amount expended third quarter 1877 . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ..
1878

To amount expended fourth
quarter 1877 . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .
To amount expended first quarter 1878........................
To amount expenued second
quarter 1878...................

I

To b•Ianoe

1877

Ey appropriation of March 3, 1877 . $1, 500 00

$467 00
309 25
314 50
401 75

I,,.: ::

1, 500 00

D.-Statentent of the expenditure of the appropriation foJ· the fiscal yem· end·ing June 30, 1878.
DR.
1877

To amount reported for payment
on contract No. 67, to John B.
David ......................... $4, 028 90
... . - . uo. -............. -. - - - -. -- -.
562 56
To amount reported forpaymt>nt
on contract No. 68, to Jolm B.
Daviil. ...................... _.. 2, 311 63
To amount reported for payment
on contract No. 70, to Allen M.
Thompson ... ___ . _. ___ .. _.. _. . 2, 487 38
To balance unexpended._ ... __ . . _ 2, 668· 66

1876

12, 059 13

12, 059 13
1878

To amount reported for payment
on contract No. 71, to John B.
David ... _.. ____ . . .... ___ .. ___ . 4, 313 11
To amount reported for payment
on co11tract No. 72, to AlleJJ M.
'.rhompson ............ ·------ · 3, 365 27
...... do ....................... . .. .
281 20
To balance covered by COllt.racts. 6, 440 42
14, 400 00

By balance of appropriation of 1876 $12, 059 13

1877
1878

By appropriation of March 3, 1877. 14,400 00

14,400 00
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E.- tatement of original maps and copies transmitted to the General Land Office and to the
district office since my last 1·eport.
'd
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0

Guide mericlian between ranges 29 and 30 east, and base
line through rano-es 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,
40, 41, and 42 east ................. - . . --. -- .. --.-----l<~x:terior lines of townships 2 and 3 so nth, range 34 east;
township 1 north, ranges 36, 37, and 38 east; and
townships No. 1, 2, and 3 south, ranges 35, 36, and 37
east ....... __.. __ .. _____ --_ .. ------ ........ -- .. ----- ..
'l'owusbip 2 south, range 35 east .............. . ....... . .
Tovn1ship 1 . onth, range 36 east ........................
Township 1 south, range 37 east ....................... .
Township 1 north, mnge 37 east---·--------------·----'l'owm;hip 1 north, range-38 east ......... . .......... 4- . .
Township 2 sonth, mnge 36 east .. ------ - - ... . ... ------Township 2 south, rm1ge 37 east . ........ . ........... . ..
J~x:tc1·ior lines of townships 13, 14, 15, and 16 south,
mngrs 30, 31, an<l 32 cast, and townships 13 and 14
aouth, ran~e 33 cast ..................................
'l'owuship 15 south, range 30 east .......................
Township 16 south, range 30 east ..... . .............. . ..
Towm;hip 15 south, range 32 east._ .. ________ ... ------ ..
Towuship1G south, mnge 32 cast .... __ ... ___ . ___ .. ____
Exterior linrs of townships 3, 4, 5, and 6 south of mngcs
14, 15, anrl 16 ast ..... .............................. .
Towuship Gsouth, range 13 east ........................
Towm;hip4 south, range 14 east ... __ .............. __ ...
Township 5 ~;oulh, range 14- east. __ ..... ___ ._._ ... _. ___ .
TowuHltip 6 8outh, range 14 east ........................
'l'owJJship 5 south, range 15 east ...... _._ ... _... _____ ...
'l'owuship 6 south, range15 east. ______ ... _.. ________ ...
J~xuwior linrH ~f townsl1ip 2 north, rangrs 36, 37, and 38
NtHt; townshtp 3 notth, r-ange 38 east; and townships
1, 2, and 3 north, ranges 39, 40, and 41 east ___ . ___ . __ .
'J'ownf!hiv 2 uorlh, rm1ge 37 east._ ... _..................
Towm;hip 2 north, range 38 east ........ ____ .. __ . ____ . __
TownHhi p :luorth, rnuge 38 east . ....... __ ..............
Townt;hip 2 110rth, raug 39 east .. _............. __ .. ___ .
'l'owm;hip :j lWith, ra11ge 39 eat;t. _.... _....... _. _..... __
'J'owJ!Ahip 2 north, raugr 40 east. ___ ............... __ ...
'l'own>~h ip :i nor! h, range 40 cast ....... _.. __ .. ____ ... ___
T<HniAhip 2 IHH·th, muge 41 cast .... _. ____ ..............
TownHhip :J uorth, rang<>. 41 east ......... . __ ...... __ .. __
E~t<·rior .lin<'8 of towm;hips 1, 2, 3, ancl 4 north, ranges
., a111l 6 w<·Ht, aull tow11Ships 1 2 3 4 and 5 south
rang<·~; 5 mul 6 Wl'HL _........ __ :. _'_.: . .' ........ __ .. _: _
Towut;hi p 2 uort h, mllg<' 5 Wf•st . ..... . .. ___ . __ ........ .
Town"!hip 3 n01·th. rangr~ 5 W<'8t .. _. . . __ . . _...... _.....
Towm!hip4north, ranl-(e 3 west .. _. . .. ___ .. __ _.. ----- __
Township :J nmth, raug<• 4 W<'~t ......... _.. __••• __ .. ___
Township 4 south, raugo .j Wl'~t . . ... _. _____ . . _. ___ . __ ..
'owu"!hip:; !Iouth, rang<':; west. __ .. . ........... ____ .. .
l'owu>~hip :J sonth , raug-r• () west .... .. _. ___ . . __ ........ .
'owuship 4 8flllth, raug-<• 6 WI'Ht .... _________ . _______ . __
fll\nl>ihip:) liOUth, l"alll-(ll () WP>it . . . ..... . .......... . ...
1 'ow" h;p a n>o><h, <"nge Gwe.t. ....•....... . ..........
'1 'own>ihip4 uorth, rangt• t; WPst. ---·----- ·------ _. .. ___
l'own. hip.Jnmtb, rauge6we t-- ----·--··--- --------- ·

:

:r

---
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2 .A.ug. 25, 1877

-------------

---1
1
1
1
1
1
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2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

.A.ug.
.A.ug.
.A.ug.
.A.ug.
.A.ug.
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5,1877
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-------------

1
1
1
1
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1 ---1
1
1
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1
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2
3
3
3
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1
1
1
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1 . ...
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
3
3
3
3
3
3

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

23,1877
23,1877
23,1877
23, 1877
23,1877
23, 1877
23,1877

----·------Oct. 23,1877

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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1 ....
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Feb. 5, 1878 ··-······-···
Feb. 5,1878 Feb. 5,1878
Feb. 5,1878 Feb. 5,1878
Feb. 5,1878 FAb. 5, 1878
Feb. !'i, 1878 FA I:>. 5,1878
Feb. 5,1878 Feb. 5,1878
Feb. 5,1878 Feb. 5,1878
l!' b. 5,1878 Feh. 5,1878
_Feb. 5,1878 Feb. 5,1878
Feb. 5,1878 l!'eb. 5,1878

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 ---1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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l!'cb.
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1 ....

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

il
i1 ' i l
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i1 l 1
1
1
1 I 11
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18,1878
18,1878
18,1878
18,1878
18,1878
18,1878
18,1878
18,1878
18, 1878
18,1 78
11,1878
3 .A.pr. 11,1 78
3 .A.pr. 11,1878

r·,

.A.ng. 25, 1877
.A.ug. 25, 1877
.A.ug. 25,1877
.A.ng. 25, 1877
Aug. 25, 1877
Oct. 5, 1877
Oct. 5,1877

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

18,1877
18,1877
18,1877
18,1877

23,1877
23,1877
23,1877
23,1877
23,1877

·---- --- ----Feb.
"Fob.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
l!'rh.
.A.pr.
Apr.
.A.pr.

18, 187
18, 1878
18,1878
18. 1878
18, 1878
18, J 878
18,1878
18, 1878
]8, 1878
11,1878
11, 1878
11, 1878
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F.-Stat{3ment showing the condition of contracts entered into since June 30, 1877 .
......

0~

....

<.)

<Pea
!3~

..:::> ....

Name of deputy .

Date of contract.

Character, amount, and locality of work.

Remarks.

::::!0

izi<->

John B. David ....... .Aug. 1, 1877 Exterior lines of township 2
north, ranrre 37east; townships 2 an:'l 3· north, range
38 east, and townships 1,
2, and 3 north, ranges 39,
40, and 41 east, and subdivision of township 2
north, range 37 east;
townships 2 and 3 north,
ranges 38, 39, 40, and 41
east.
72 .Allen M. Thompson ... Sept . 1, 1877 Exterior lines of townships
1, 2, 3, and 4 north, ranges
5 and 6 west, and of townshif 5 north , range 6 west,
anc townships 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 5 south, ranges 5 and
6 west, and subdivisions
of township 3 nortl1, range
4 west; townships 2, 3,
and 4 north, range 5 west;
townships 3, 4, and 5
north, range 6 west, and
townships 4 and 5 south,
ranges 5 ancl 6 west.
73 John B. David ........ Nov. 27, 1877 Exterior lines of townships
3 and 4 north, range 37
east, and townships 4 and
5 north, r anges 38, 39, 40,
and 41 east, and subdivisions of townships 3 and 4
north, range 37 east, and
townships 4 .and 5 north,
ranges 38, 39, 40, and 41
east.
74 Allen M. Thompson ... Feb. 20, 1878 Exterior lines of townships
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 south,
ran ges 17, 18, and 19 east,
anrl townships 13, 14, 15,
and J 6 south, ranges 23,
24, and 25 east, and subdivisions of townships 13,
15, and 16 south, range 25
east, and of township 16
south, range 24 east.
71

Surveys completed and
notes returned and approved, and plats and
transcripts transmitted.

Surveys completed anll
notes returned and approved, and plats and
transcripts transmitted.
NoTE.-Township 3 south,
range 6 west., i~cluded.

Deputy in the field.

Deputy in the field.

G.-Statement of descriptive list sent to the local land office si11ce my last report.
Township.

Range.

Date when
transmitted.

2 south .......... 35 east .......... June30,1878
1 south ... ..•.... 36 east ....•.. - .. June 30, 1878

2 south .. ....... . 36
1 south . ..•...... 37
2 outh ......... 37
1 north .......... 37
1 north ......... 38
15 sooth .......••. 30
16 south .......... , 30
15 south .......... ' 32
16 south ..•... .... 32
3 north ...... .... 38
2 north .......... 37
3 north .......... 41
2 north .......... 38
2north ...... .. .. 39
3 north .......... 39
2 north .......... 40
3 north .......... 40

east ....••. - . .
east ..........
east .. .... . ...
east ..........
east ..........
east .........
east ..........
east .•........
east ..........
east ..........
east ..........
east ..........
east ...•......
east ..........
east .••.••....
east ..........
east .....•....

June 30, 1878
June30,1878
June 30,1878
June30,1878
June 30,1878
June30,1878
June 30,1878
June 30,1878
Jnne 30,1878
June 30,1878
Jnne30,1878
June 30,1878
June 30,1878
June30,1878
June30,1878
June30,1878
June30,1878

Township.

Range.

Date when
transmitted.

2 north ......... ..
6 south.------ .. . .
4 south .......... .
5 south .. -- - - - .. ..
6south. ------ .. ..
5south . ....•... .
6south ......... ..
2north ......... ..
3 north .......... .
4 north .. ••... __ ..
3 north ......... __
4south ......... ..
5 south ......... ..
3 south ......... ..
4south .......... .
5 south ..... .. .. ..
3 north .... ...... .
4north. ____ ..... .
5 north ......... ..

41 east ..........
13 east.... ....
14 east ..........
14 east ..........
14 east ..........
14 east. .........
15 east ......... .
5west ..........
5west ..........
5 west ......... .
4west ..........
5west .... .... . .
5 west ......... .
6west ......... .
6west .. ------ ..
6 west .. ....... .
6 west ....... -..
6 west ......... 6west ..........

June 30,1878.
June 30,1878.
June 30,1878.
June 30, 1878.
June 30, 1878.
June 30, 1878.
Jw1e 30, 1878.
June 30,1878.
Jun e 30,1878.
June 30, 1878.
June 30,1878.
Ju11e 30, 1878.
June 30, 1878.
June 30, 1878.
June 30, 1878.
June 30, 1878.
June 30, 1878.
June 30, 1878.
June 30, 1878.
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H.-Tabulm· list of townships snrveyed since the ·date of rny last 1·eport, showing the aTeas of
the public lands.

Townships.

Range.

Area of public
lands .

Townships.

Range.

Area of pu blio
lands.

.Acres.
2 south .... 35 east ..
21,178. 79 23 .. -- --- 2 north ..... 40 east ..
3 north ..... 40 east ..
20,846. 60 24
2--- . . --. 1 south ... . 36 east . .
21,498. 70 25.------ 2 north . . ... 41 east ..
3.---.-- . 1 south . . .. 37 east ..
22,005. 68 26 .. ----- 3 north . .... 41 east ..
4.-.-.--. 1 north .... 37 east . .
1 north . ... 38 east ..
23, 041. 78 27 ....... 2 north ..... 5 west
5.-----20, 009. 36 28 .. ---- - 3 north . .... 5 west.
6 · -- ·· --· 2 south .... 36 east ..
4 north . .. .. 5 west .
7, 528. 88 29.
7--- · ---. 2 south .... 37 east ..
3 north . .... 4 west.
22,892. 38 30
8--- ·---- 15 south . ... 30 east ..
9 . ....... 16 south .... 30 east ..
18,396. 69 31.. ..... 4 south ..... 5 west .
22,908. 11 32 ------ 5 south ..... 5 west
10-- ... - . . 15 south .... 32 east ..
18,045. 33 33 . ------ 3 south .. ... 6 west.
11. ----- - · 16 south .... 32 east ..
12 ........ 6 south .... 13 east ..
4 south ... . . 6 west
22,511. 85 34.
2, 560. _
oo 35 .. - ---- 5 south .. ... 6. west.
13 -- - ..... 4 south .... 14 east ..
15,343. 90 36 - --- -- 3 north ..... 6 west .
14 -- - ·-- ., 5 so nth .... 14 east ..
17, 921. ·so 37 . ------ 4 north .... . 6 west
15----.--- 6 south .... 14 east ..
5 south ... . 15 east ..
23,018. 58 38 ·-- --- 5 north . .... 6 west .
16 .-. ·--17 .-- .. --. 6 south .... 15 east ..
11,522. 88
18 .- .-. -.- 2 north .... 37 east ..
FORT HALl. INDIAN RESERVATION.
22,315. l!J
19--- .. -- . 2 north .. .. 38 cast ..
22, 957. 58
22,980. 63
39 .... -- I 2 south .. - -- I 36 east ..
20. ···---· 3 north ... . 38 east ..
21 - -- .. --- 2 north .... 39 east ..
22,970.47
22 - - --.--. 3 north .. .. 39 east . .
22,978. 50
Total area .......... . ... .. ..
33 townships of public lancls previously reported ................... , .. - ..... -. ... -.-.
36 towJtships of Indian 1·esetvations previously reported ........ .. ...... .... ·_.........

.Acres.
22, 963.77
22, 942.26
23, 029.02
16,668.77
22, 987. 79
22,230.21
22,549.25
21,961.51
22, 990.15
23, 075.89
2, 605.20
2, 610. 52
7, 849. 54
3, 532. 52
6, 832.18
6, 007.44

677, 994.74
5, 555, 452. 55
463, 182.24

Total acres survo_ycd· .. . ... _.. __ . _. ... ........ . __ ... . ......... . ... . ..............

6, 696, 629. 53

676, 269.70
l, 725. 04

I.-Statement of appl-ications for the sul'vey of ·mineral land1:1 mul1nill site.s for the fiscal year
, ending Jnn e 30, 1878.

I

Name of mine.

Mining clist1-ict.

Character.

County.

0. P. Corbet .. -.--........................... Grimes Pass . . .. . . Boise ...... _. . .. . . Plnoer gold.
Idaho --... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oneicla ..... _...... Sulphm.
1 11
::::::::: 'Mic1illo
::
silver.
Mon, r ·h <?-olcl and Silver Compnny . .. .. .. ..
Plaeerchum ...... .................. . ........... do .... .. .......... . clo ----- -------· Gold.
Grrrnback mill 1-litc .. . ........ . .. _. ....... _. __ .. do .... . .. __ ........ do ..... _.... .. .
Monar h mill site ......... .... .............. .... do ........... . .... do .... ........ .
Dall•yJnill site .................................. do ................. do ........... ..

f)~:}~,:~i;;~ ~~~- _·_ ~. ~ ~~~-?"_a_~~::::

Boi~~:::: 'A:i{~~-~~: :::: :::::: Gol~~~nd

J.-, tafement of amon11t deportited with the Uni tecl States assistant t1·easn1·er fo1· office wo1·k
for mineral claims in IclcLlw .for the ji8cctl year ending J1me 30, 1878.
Date
of .,.-'-'arne
T
clcposit.
o f c1cpos1'tor. A moun t .

tevcnson&

oblr.

I

29 00
29 00

.. . do . ........ ....

29 00

. . .. do .. . . . . . . .. .. .
:~~~~

29

oo M~~i~~~1? ~~rr:Xc~s IS\~~~

Minin~Comyany 'a mill site.

-- .. do . .. . . . .. .... .
.... do.............

Where located.

Bois~

29 00

,Jun

of mine.

R emarks.

0. P. Corbrt.. .. . ... . . . . ..• .. Grimes Pass,
/ Gold placer.
County.
1
Iclabo .............. __ ....... Oneida County. . . .. ulphur.
• odn , pring and ulpllllr .... do ...... __ .... .. Do.
Lake.
I
Dalry ........ ............. . .Altnras County ...·. Golcl and
silver.
Monarch Gold nml Silver .... clo . ...... ..... .. Gold .

$29 00

A vic Pinedo ..... · 1
-- .. do . ........ -.--

~ame

29 00
29 00

241 00 I

I

.... rio . ____ •. __ . __ ..

Gr enba.~·k n;i lsi to . ...... ...... do. __ .... __ .... .
Dal ey mill s1te .................. do ............. .
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K.-Names, nativity, g.c., of s1u·v.eyo1· general, clerks, tfc., in his office at Boise City, Idaho,
during the fi.sc al yem· ending June 30, 1878.
Name.

Occupation.

Nativity.

Whence
appointed.

Timeof service. Amount.

La Fayette Cartee ......... Surveyor-general. New York .. Idaho ....... Entire year. .. $2,500 00
Theophilus W. Randall.... Chief clerk....... England ... . . .. . do ........... do . . . . . . . . *1, 500 00
Ross Cartee................ Draughtsman..... Oregon ....... . . do .. .. .. . 10 months and
1, 011 27
3 days.
Thomas Conroy............ Messenger........ Ireland .... . .... do .. .. . . . Entire year. . .
600 00
5, 611 27

* $16.50 of this amount paid out of special deposits for mineral claims.

K.-Report of the

s~trveyor

general of Utah.

UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Salt La}ce City, Utah, Augu8t 26, 1878.
SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter E of May 1,
1878, I have the honor to transmit herewith the annual report of this office, with
accomprmying tabular statements (in duplicate) of the surveying operations in this
district for the year ending June 30, 1878.
A. Statement showing condition of surveys of public lands contracted for tluring
the-fiscal year entling June 30, 1876, and returned during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1878.
B. Statement showing condition of surveys of public lands contracted for during
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
C. Statement showing the number of townships, with character and extent of surveys, and amount of area of public lands returne<l during fiscal year ending June 30,
1878.
D. Statement of approval of public surveys and transmission of copies of the same to
the General Land Office and to the district land office during t h e tiscal year euding
June 30, 1878.
E. Statement of work executed in the surveyor general's office of Utah for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1878.
F. Statement showing the number of linear miles rnn, the rate per mile, ancl the
total cost of public survey , as returned, iu Utah, for the fiscal year encling June 30,
1878.
G. Statement ~:;howing the number of acres of public lan(ls surveyed in Utah Territory since the inception of surveys up to .June 30, 1878.
·
H. Statement of special cleposits made l.ly iudi vicluals for the survey of public lands
in Utah for the fiscal year ending June ao, 1878.
I. Statement showing mining claims surve~red, by whom surveyed, when approved,
and amount of deposit for office work on each claim.
J. Statement showing condition of appropriation for incidental expenses for office
of surveyor general of Utah Territory for fiRcal year ending June :30, 187i:l.
K. Statement showin~? condition of appropriation for salmics of surveyor general
of Utah Territory and clerks in his office for fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1878.
L. Statement showing condition of special deposits for office ·work in the office of
the surveyor general of Utah TelTitory for the fiscal year ending June 301 1878.
M. Estimate of appropriation required for the surveying service in the Territory of
utah for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1880.
N. Statement of condition of appropriation for Rmveys of public landRin Utah T erritory for the fiscal year ending June 30, 187i:l.
SURVEYS DURING THE YEAR.

The operations of the surveying service in thifl district embrace agTicnltural, timber,
and mineral lands.
.
Forty-two townships were surveyccl, embracing 237,961.43 acreR of agricultural and
timber lands, 5,041.56 acres of mineral lauds, and 16,933.33 acres pf coal lalHh;, making a total of 259,936.32 acres. The number of acre. of public lands dispo~Jed of at
he local land office at Salt Lake City for the fiRcal year wereAcres.

Homestead entries ...•.... _... _....... _.......... _....... . ..... _...... . 83,150.02
Final homestead entries ...... ... ... .. . _..... ...... _........... .. __ .. __ _ 31,379.2S
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Cash entries .......................................................... .
Military land waiTants ................................................ .
Timber culture ............................................. .... ...... .
Desert land .......... -... -... - - -... - - ·... - - - - ... - ....... - ............. .
Mineral lands ....................................................... . .
Coal lands ....................................•••................•....

21,584.42
480.26
1,2BO
25,827.18
469.386
160

Total ................... ... .......... ----·· ...•.................. . 164,3"30.546
The mineral resources of this Territory are inexhaustible, every year developing
richer and more extensive mines.
FRD. SALOMON,
United States SurVC'IJOr General Utah Territm·y.
Ron. J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner General Land Office.

A.-Statement showing condit·ion of surveys of public lands contracted for du1·ing the fiscal
yem· ending June 30, 1876, and returned during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
Contract.
Deputy.

Surveys.
No.

Extent.

Cost.

Remarks.

Date.

.Andrew J. Stew- 66 Oct. 4,1875 Exterior boundaries of
art, sr.
township 7 north,
range 2 west, and
township 15 north,
ranges 1 and 2 east
of the Salt Lake meridian.
Subrlivisions of township 7 north, ran~e
2 west, and township
15 north, ranges 1 and
2 east of the Salt Lake
meridian.

M. chs. lks.
5 53 45 $68 02 Payable out of following certificates ofspecial deposits dated
August 13, 1877, viz:
Nos. 5114, 5116, 5118,
5120, 5122, 5124, 5126,
5128, 5130, 5131, 5133,
5135, 5137, 5139, 5141,
7 25 06
73 13
5143, 5145, 5147, 5147,
5151, 5153, 5155, 5157,
and 5159.

-------

Total .... ____ •. .. _. 12 78 51

14115

l:itaft•nwlt showing condition of surreys of )Jttblic 7anlls co11t1"acted for du'l'ing the fiscaL year end·ing June 30, 1877, and returncddur·ing the fiscal year cnd!ing
J nne 30, 187tl.
tv
,......
Deputy.

1-1

Contract.

I
•

I
Surveys.

No.

Date.

Extent.

Cost.

I
lks.
00

$87 50

06

1, 394 55

00

9 80

Subdivisions of townships 16 anc118 south, range 3 east of the Salt 13 54 79
Lake m eridian.
Mar. 14, 1877 Exterior bounda1·ies of township 29 south, range 10 west of the Salt
2 00 00
Lake meridian.
SubdiYisions of township 29 south, range 10 west of the Salt Lake 11 01 13
m eridian.
1 40 00
Thomas C. Bailey ...... 77 June 12,1877 Subdivisions of township 13 north, range 5 east of the Salt Lake
meridian.
2 00 00
Augustus D. Ferron ... 78 June 20, 1877 Kolob guide meridian, from corner to townships 39 and 40 south,
b etween ranges 10 and '11 west, north through townships 39 and 38
I
south , to corner for sections 19, 24, 25, and 30, township 38 south,
b etween ranges 10 anclll west of the Salt Lake meridian.
Ditto mountainous :md timbered ..................................... 6 00 00
I
Eighth standard parallel south from corner to sections 32 and 33
1 00 00
east to cm·n er to sections 33 and 34, in to·wnship 40 south, range 11
w est, of th e Salt Lake meridian.
Exterior boundaries, being the north and south boundaries of town7 40 00
I
ship 39 south, range 11 west of the Salt Lake meridian.
Subdivisions of townships 38, 39, and 40 south, range 11 west of the 66 41 27
Salt Lake ·medclian.

82 11

74

Joseph & William A.
Gorlinski.

Augustus D. Ferron . . 75

Remarks.

M. chs.
Sept. 4, 1876 Exterior boundaries of to·wnship 2 south, range 7 west; township 7 12 40
south , ranges 11 and 12 west, ancl township 8 south, range 12 west
of the Salt Lake meridian.
Subdivisions of township 2 south, ranges 7 and 8 west, and townships 232 34
7 and 8 south, ranges 11 and 12 west of the Salt Lake meridian.
Jan. 23, 1877 Exte1-ior boundaries of township 18 south, range 3 east of the Salt
1 32
Lake me1·iclian.

Newel E. Britt ......... 76

I

14 00

Payable out of followin~ certificates of
special deposits, date c September 19,
1876, viz:
Nos. 4599 and 4601.

'"0

Payable out of certificate of special deposits, dated March 24, 1877, No. 4809.

t::d
t"'

66 08
9 00
20 00

c:::

~

a
Payable out of certificate of special deposit, dated June 7, 1877, No. 4597.
Payable out of certificates of special deposits, dated June 5, 1877, Nos. 4944,
4946, and 4948.

t"'

z>t1

~

78 00
10 00
52 50
399 09

---------

-

I

Total ..... ... .. . . ·.. ....... ...... .. ............ ....... ... ........ 357 43 25

2, 222 63

- - - ·-·- -

l<'RD. SALOMON,
United States Su1·veyo1· General for Utah.
~
~
~
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H. -Statement showing condition of su1'veys of ]ntblic lands contracted for dm·ing the fiscal
yem· mtding Jnn e 30, 1878.

-l- ~~:
i

Deputy.
_

No. _

Surveys.

Extent.

Cost.

Date . .

1

1

I

M. chs. lkfl.

7 33 50
A11gustusD. Fcrron \ 79 Aug. 27,1877 Pleasant Valley guide meridian from
comer to townships 12 and 13 south,
between ranges 6 and 7 east, north I
through townships 12 and 11 south,
and to corner for sections 19, 24, 25,
and 30, in township 10 south, between
ranges 6 and 7 east,. of the Salt Lake
meridian.
Ditto, mountainous and timbered .. _. .
6 41 50
Second standard parallel south from
1 64 50
standard co=er on south boundary of
township 10 south, between ranges 6
and 7 east, east to standard e01·uer to
sections 33 and 34 in mnge 7 e::~st, and
west to standard corner to sections 33 1
and 34 in range 6 east, of the Salt Lake
merirlian.
Ditto, mountainous and timbered .. ___ .
4 15 50
Exte1·ior boundaries, being a portion of
25 11 38
the south boundary of townf!hip 11
sout h. range 6 !last; nort.h and east
boundariesoftow11ship 12 south, range
7 east; east and south boundaries of
townRhip 18 south, range 2 eaAt; east
and north boundaries of tOWlJShip 22
south, range 1 east; north boundary
of township 22 south, range 2 east:
north, south, and east bom:idaries of
townsl1ip 23 south, range 1 east, and
11art of north and south bounclarie of
township 23 south. range 2 east, of
tlJe Salt Lake meridian.
Ditto, mountainous and timbered .. _...
31 04 92
Subclivisionsoftownsl1ip 11 south, r ange
133 34 01
6 east ; townsl1ips 11 and 12 south,
range 7 east; arlclitional of a portion of
township 18 south. ranp:e 2 east; township 22 south, range 1 l'ast; 11art of
township 22 south, range2 east; township 23south, r:mge 1 east·, and a portion of to,,'llship 23 south, range2 east,
of tl1e Salt Lake rneridiau.
Ditto, mountainous and timbered ... _.
148 36 96
.J:u;. TI. Martineau .. 80 Au~. 30,1877 Second standard parallel north, from
40 00
st::~nclard corn er 011 Salt Lake m<>rid·
ian, on south boundary of townsl1ip 9
north, rastto stm1dard comer to sees.
32 and 33, iu range 1 Past; then co from
standard co1nt>r on south boundary of
township 9 north, between ran~tes 1
and 2 em;t, east throul!h range 2 east,
anll to 16.32 chains east of t section
comPr, ou the standard parallPl, on the
south boundary o secti011 34, in range
3 east; thence from standard con1er
on the Salt Lake meridi:m on south
bmmdar.\· of townRhip 9 north, west
tbroul!h ran{!.'e 1 WPst, and to t section
comer on the stmul;nd parallel, on the
s<mth boundary of flection 35, in rauge
2 west of the Salt Lake mol'idiau.
Ditto, mountain ouR au<l timber d . ___ . _ 18 49 01
Ext('rior boundat'i<:'f! being f!Outh and
2 40 00
east bouudarief! of township 8 110rth,
ran~te 1 eaRt: sollt1J and a portion of
ea8t bmmdaT'J' of township 8 north, I
ralli!C 2 ('3Rt, and portions of the nmth
allCl we8t boundarieR of tow11Ship 9
north, rang 1 we8t of the Salt Lake
meridian.
Ditto, mmmtainous nnd timberell _.. _..
25 36 68
ulJdivisiou.· of a portion of townsl1ip 8
10 59 29
north. range 1 cnst; additional of township 9 11orth, ranges 1 eal'!t and 1 west
of the, 'alt Lak<> meridi:m.
Ditto, moun1.ajnous and timbered ___ . __ . , 80 74 02

I

I

$74 19

104 28
18 OG

ffl 09
176 Ott

434 88
800 55

1, 484 61
5 ou

297 80
17 5(t

I

I

809 2&
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B.-Statement showing condition of su1'veys of p1tblic lands, <fc.-Continued.
-

--

-- Contract.
Surveys,

Deputy.
No.

Cost.

Extent.

Date.
;

M. chs.lks.
Andrew J. Stewart, 81 Sept. 26, 1877 First standard parallel south, from the
established standard corner to town,jr.
ships 5 south, between ranges 2 and 3
east; east through ranges 3, 4, and 5 ;
east to standard corner to sections 31
and 32 in rano·e 6 east.
Second sta,n<lar'a parallel south from the
established standard corner to township 10 south on the Salt Lake meridian ; east through ranges 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 5, east of the Salt Lake meridian.
Ditto, mounta,inous and timbered
X ewel E. Britt._- .. 82 Jan. 8, 1878 Exterior boundaries of township 28
south, range 13 west, and township 30
south, range 12 west of the Salt Lake
meridian.
Subdivisions of a part of township 28
south, range 13 west, and township 30
south. range 12 west of the Salt Lake
meridian.
Total __ __ ___ . _________ . _________ . __
Grand total ________ _____ __ ____ ___ _.

$244

24 36 65

!j

I

24 43 35
29 79 80

23 74 51

392 6!
*209 9~

143

~~

599 55 58

5, 700 911.

970 17 34

8, 064

6~l

* Payable out of certificates of special deposits, dated December 10, 1877, Nos. 5419, 5420, 5421, and 5422
FRD. SALOMON,
United States Surveyor General for Utah .
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C.-Slatemellt showing the nU?nber of townships, with chamctu and extent of sw·neys and

.e.

Amount of survey.

Description.

,<:l

Character and amount of

~

r-.oo

::s"d

""'

:::i.

0

:a

~

~::s

~

~8

llOl'th,...
south ..
south . .. .
!iOllth . ...
south
south ...
aonth ..
10 SOllth .. .
J1 south ..
11 south ...
12 aouth
8 uorth ... .
8 llOl'th . ..
8 north . .. .
8 uortll ...
IJ north ..
!) 110rth ..
18 liflllth -22 !I()Utlt. --

29
:10

22 south ...
2:1 south ...

31

2:1 south .. .

25

26
27

:12

:J:l
:{4
3!i

:16
:J7
38
39
•o
•1

•t

13
2
2
7
7
8

:; !lOUth ...
:i !iOU(h
:; south -;'j !IOU(h
10 south
10 south . . .
l() !lOUth
10 south
1{) !iUIIth ..
2 onth
ao 1-1outh

>:<

·;::

"0

d)

.J

~

8

40 south . .. .

't:i

;a

l:tO

0

16 outh ....
18 sonth ....
7 IlOI'tb ... .
15 llOlth
15 north ...
29 south ....
38 south . ...
39 south ..

>:l

<l3

~

0:

~

>:<

~

0

en

.Jf.chs.lks. .Jf.chs.lks.
3 east .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
3 east . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
2 west.......................
1 ea. t.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
2 east.... .. . .. .. . ..
10 Wl'St... .. . .. .. .. . .. :.. .
11 west _. . 2 00 00 .. _. . . • . .
11 west .. . 6 00 00
n wrRt... .. .. .. .. .. 1 oo ·oo
5 cast ......................
7 west ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 west .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. ..
11 west .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
12 west .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
11 west .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..

8

~B

roo:

""e~

-~§

:3
en""

"""'
e~

E

;::!'"'

~.os.

Q)

0

"'""<'loo
roro

"'"0

CIS;:<

P<.J

l':l

';I

_.,d)

d)

0

<Q

~

~

M.chs.lks. M .chs.lks. Acres.
Acres.
Acres. '
.. . .. .. . .. 6 63 14 3, 000. 00 .................. ..
1 32 00
6 71 65 1, 793. 96 ........ .. ........ ..
1 00 00
1 00 16
2 53 45
4 79 46
2 00 00
1 25 44
2 00 00 11 01 13
_..... ___ . 8 00 16
7 40 00 35 00 73
.. .. .. .. . 23 40 as
---------- 140 00
1 00 00 10 77 J 2
39 78 54
3 00 00 22 40 84
4 00 00 40 78 36
. .. . .. .. .. 59 76 48

2, 210. 78
7B8. 08
2, 640. 00
2, 720. 00
12, 48:3. 14
7, 042. 16
480.00
3, 818. 56
13, 915. 68
7, 987. 44
14, 215. 52
2!3, 001. 66

.......... /
_............. .. .. ..
_......... . .. _..... _
_.. .. .. . .. _....... ..

.. ................ ..
......... . ......... .

]~ :~·~t :::-- i. 75. 00 :::::::::: ..~. ~~. ~~ . .~~ . ~~. :~ - ~~~·- ~:·_ ~~ . :::::::::: ::::::::::
6
7
7
1

rast . . . . . . . . . . . .

3 00 00

2 00 00

11 18 29

3, 999. 36 ................... .

east.. .. 6 00 00
3 00 00 .. .. .. .. .. 33 53 83 11, 564. 50 .... .... ............ ·
rast .... 6 00 00 .. .. . .. .. . 11 77 40 59 72 34 6, 000. 32 .......... 16, 933 33
east ............ .. .......... 11 78 r;o 38 oo 44 113, 107 60 ........... -- .. --- ..

mL •·· ·•••··. 1~ ~ , 78 os , ;, ,, i. ~, "
1 Wl'St.. . .. . .. .. . ..

2 <'alit ..

6 00 00

.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ..

1 cast .... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .
2 ast.. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. ..

!!iii

r: ·

;, r:11~t . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 00
uw1•st ... .... ...... .... .....

mo 17

1

6 00 10

50 fi2 g!) 13, i!Hl. !):J
1:3 27 H4 j 4, ~29. 52

77 88

59 7J 45 22, 197. 47

n·;, ; :: ;~

12 w(·Ht .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .

~}t·anu total of dis tan co

4 G!l 00

n

1 77 68

21 72 36

i•••·,

TotnL. . ..... ..... . .. ... 2175 oo

_

-~

"'

CIS

r1J

~

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
l1
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
:.!3
24

.sSrn

-;;

.3

31

1176 8o
12 o:J oo

I 7, 760. 48

.

I

=r:::: :: Irrrr •• :
I -

7 73 n
16 01 40

:•

······· ···

2,4n4 .' 6ij : : .:: : :::: ........ .
:1, aso. oo , ..... .. ......... .. .

75 09 01 14:J 18 2:1 729 7;) 10 237,!161.4:1
- - - - - ___ _

I

4, 290. 08 , .. ...... ..
.. .. ...... .. ...... ..
75J. 48 .... ... . ..

l

5,041.56 16,0:!3.:13

;

I
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wnonnt of area of pnblic lands, 1·etnmed d·nring the fiscal year encling J~tne 30, 1878.
area.

.A errs.
3, 000. 00
1, 79il. U3

2, 210.78
738. 08
2, 640. 00
2, 720. 00
12,483.14
7, 042. 16
480. 00
3, 818.56
13, 915.68
7, 987.44
14, 215. 52
23, 001. 66
21, 447.92

75 Additional surve_y.
~~~ ~~: ~~++: :::::: ::::: ::::: :: ~~~-ld~us .~: -~~~-r~~-:::::::::::: 75
Do.
Oct'ober 16 to 19, 1875 .. ... ... . . Andrew J. Stewart, sr ......... . 66
66
66 .
Do.
Iviay 30 aml June 1, 1877 . . . .. . Newel E. Britt ................. .
July 27 to August 2, 1877 . . . . . . Augustus D. F erron ........... .
July 26 to Aug;ust 1, 1877 .. .......... do ....... . ......... .. ... . . . 78
78
1 77
:::: : ::: ::: ·
Do.
77
November 7, 1877 ..... .. _... . . Joseph and William .A.. Gorluiski 74
N ovem be1· 1 to 6, 1877. . . . .. .. .. .. .... <.lo . ...................... .. 74
N ovomber 26 to 28, 1877 ....... ...... do .. . ............. ....... .. 74
November29toDecemher4,1877 . .... . do .... ... .............. . .. . 74
November 11 to 17, 1877 ..... .... ..... do .. ................... .. .. 74
N ovember 18 to 25, 1877 ........... . . rlo ... .................... .. 74
October 25, 1877 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Augustus D. Fenon ........... . 79
October 27 to November 6, 1877 . ..... do ....... .... .... ... .... .. . 79
Octobrr 20 to November 3, 1877 .. .... do ... . ... ............. .. . .. 79
October 6 to 23, 1877 . ... . .... ........ do . .................. .... .. 79
October15toNovember16, 1877 . J. H. Martineau .............. .. 80
October 8 to 23, 1877 . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . do .. . .. .. .. .. .. • ........ . 80
80
_: : :::::: : ::: : :
: : : : : : : : : : :: ::::::: :::::: 80
October 5 to D ccembm· 3, 1877 - ~ - ..... do ......... ........ . . .••... 80
Do.
October 3 to D ecember 15, 1877 . . . do .. . . .... ............. . .. . 80
Do. ·
,January 11 and 12, 1878 .. . ... _· . .A.ugustus D. Ferron ........•... 79
Do.
DeC<•mber15, 1877, toJauuary 2, .. .. . do ........................ . 79
1878.
1 ... .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
January 8 to 10, 1878 ............
79
N ~si-fber 29 to December 15, ...... do . .. .......... , .. .. .. .. .. . 79

_
~~; i~: i~+~ : :::: :::·_ ::::: ::::: ::::::~~ .::::::·::: :::::::::::: :::

~~i~ ig,~8¥~· . .~ . . : :

3, 990. 36
11,564.50
22, 93il. 65
13, 107. 60

g~~~~~~~~~ ;,nfs#·. ~~~7

], 440.:12

17,671.61
6, 229. 52
22,948.05
7, 760.48
22,980.61
7, 630.16

Remarks.

Name of deputy.

Date of survey .

~~

January 3 to 7, 1878 ... ......... .... . do . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
October 22 and 23, 1877 .... . ... Andrew J. Stewart, jr ... . .. . . . .
October 24 to 26, 1877 ... . ...... . ... . do . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
October 27 to N o·vember 5, 1877 ...... flo . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .
Novembcr6, 1877 ...... ............ do ..... ....................
November 13 to 19, 1877 ........... do . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .
N ovem bor 20 and 21, 1877. . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ovem ber 22 and 23, 1877. . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . .
November 24 and 26, 1877 ...... ..... . do . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .
November 27 to 30, 1877 .......... .. do . . . . . ... .. .. .. .. .. ... ...
February 0 to 14, 1878 .... . .... Newel E. Britt ... ..... . ........
February 15 to April 23, 1878 ... ..... do . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .

2, 494.66
3, 680. 00

+~ I

Tho;;~s·c: ·n~ii~i:: :::::::::::::

79
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
82
82

259,936. 32

II
FRD. SALOMON,

United States Surveyo1· General for UUih.
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1>.-Statement of approval of public surveys and transmission of oopies of the smne to thf'
General Land Office and to the clist1·ict lancl office during the fiscal year ending June JO
1878.
rn

~

~;:l

Description.

0~~~~:1 ~:~sa~~~\~ D~r(ii1~t~~etrG~~:i;i
office.

Land Office.

Triplicates transmitted to
the district land office.

~ l---------.-------l---.--.----------1--.--,----------l----.---,---------w
t

~

~

~

~

Township.

Range.

..ctJ

~.;

Approved.

~

~

oi

~rn

Transmitted.

Transmit-ted.

;g§

,Sal

~

~

8

- --l----------l------ ----l- - !--- 1------- ----l--- --- 1-----------1---- _____,_________ _
1

2

3
~

5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12

l3
14
1.5
6
7
18
9
0
1
:A2
:.l3
24
:.15

:.16
27
28
29
30

:n

32
33
34
35
36
:17
38
39
40
41
42
43

«

45
46
47
48
49
50
>1
2
53
54
?i5
:36

57
'J8
59
60
61
6'2
63
64
65
66
()7
68
6!)
70
71

16 south....
18 south....
7north ....
15 north. . . .
15 north . . . .
29south ....
38 south ....
39south ....
40 south....
8 north . ...
9 north....
9north ....
lOnorth . . ..
10 north . ...
11 north....
12 north....
13 north....
13 north....
13north ....
13north . . ..
14 north....
14north. . . .
15 north . . . .
15north ....
13 north... .
38 south....
39 south....
39 outh . . ..
40 south. . ..
40 south... .
40 onth. ...
40south . . ..
41 south... .
41 south....
41 south .. . .
41 south . .. .
42 south....
43 south .. ..
42 south .. ..
43 south .. ..
43 south....
411louth .. . .
41 south . .. .
42 south .. . .
42 south... .
42 south . .. .
42 south ... .
42 south....
2 south . .. .
2 south....
7 south . ...
7 south . .. .
8 south . .. .
8 1:1 0utb . .. .
10 south....
11 south .. . .
11 south....
12 outh. . . .
43 outh....
43 south.. ..
43 south . .. .
43 llouth....
43 south.. ..
43 outh.. ..
44 !lOuth.. ..
44 south.. ..
44 out h . .. .
44 south. . . .
44 outh....
44 sonth... .
4.1 south ....

3 east . . . .
3 east . . . .
2west ....
1 east . . . .
2 east . . . .
lOwest ....
11 west....
11west ....
11 west....
2 west....
1 east . . . .
1west ....
-least ....
1 west.. . .
1 east . . . .
1 east . . . .
1 east . . . .
1 west....
2west ....
3west ....
1 west....
2 west....
1 west.. . .
3west . ...
5 east . . . .
5 west....
5 west....
6west.. ..
4! west...
5 west....
6 west . ...
7west .. . .
4t west...
5 west....
6 west....
7 west... .
5 west....
5 west....
1 east . .. .
1 east .. . .
2 east . . . .
1 west....
2 west....
1 west....
2 wellt....
3 west....
4 w st....
5 we t....
7 west....
8 we. t....
11 west....
12 west....
11 west . ...
12 west....
7 a. t . . . .
6 ea t . .. .
7 east : .. .
7 ea11t . . . .
1 we t....
3 we t .. ..
4 west .. . .
4-t we t . ..
5 west....
6 west....
3 Wellt....
4 we t.. ..
4! west . ..
5 west. . . .
6 we t....
7 west. . . .
11 west....

1
1
1
1
1

-~ -~-~~~ 2~: ~~::.

1

Sept. 3, 1877
1 Sept. 8, 1877
3 .... do.----2 .... do .....
2 May 4,1877
3 .... do .... ..
1 ... . do . ... . ..
2 . .. . do . ... ..
1 .... clo ..... ..
1 .... clo ...... .
3 .... do.
4
do . .... ..
3 .. . do .... ..
2 . .. do ... .. .
2
do ..... ..
2 . .. . do ...... .
2 .... do ...... .
3
do .... ..
2 .... do
1 Oct. 29, 1877
1 Apr. 3, 1877
3 .. do ...... .
1 .. do .... ..
2
do ..... ..
4 ... . do ...... .
3 .... do .. ... ..
2 .. . do ...... .
1 .. do ...... .
3
do ...... .
1 .. . do ..... ..
2 .. do ..... .
1
do ...... .
1 .. . do .... ..
2 June 20,1877
1 .... do ..... .
1 .. do ...... .
1
do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
2 .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ...... .
1 .... do . .... ..
2 Jan. 2, 1878
1 .... do ..... ..
2 .... do ..... ..
2 .... do ..... ..
1 ... . do ..... ..
2 . .. . do ..... ..
1 Jan. 4, 1878
3 .. .. do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
2 ... . do . .... ..
1 June 20,1877
1 . .. . do ...... .
1 ... . do ...... .
1 .... do ...... .
1 .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
2 .. .. do ...... .
1 .... do ..... ..
1 ... . do . .... ..
2 . .. . do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
1 . .. . do .. .... .
2 June 30, 1877

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2

i1

M~y

4,1877

-~-~a~3~: ~~7:.

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
]

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 Aug. 22, 1877
2 .... 'do

.......

2 May 29, 1877
2 Aug. 30, 1877
2 ... . do ... ....
1 Sept. 4, 1877
1 Sept. 8, 1877
3 .. do ..... ..
2
do . .... ..
2 May 29, 1877
3 .... do .. .... .
1 .... do ..... ..
2 .. (lO ..... ..
1 .. do . .. .. .
1 ., do ..... ..
3
do .... ..
4 ... . do ..... .
3
cl(l ..... .
2 .... do ..... .
2
do ..... ..
2 ... . do ... .. ..
2 .. do.
3 .. rlo . ..... .
2
do .... ..
1 Oct. 29, 1877
1 A.pr. 3, 1877
3 .... do ... .. .
1
do ..... ..
2 .. .. do ...... .
4 .. do .... ..
3 .. do ... ..
2 ... . do .... ..
1
do .... ..
3 .... do ..... .
1 .. do .... ..
2 .. do ..... .
1 .. do . .. .. ..
1
clo .. . .
2 June 21, 1877
1 .... do ...... .
1 .. .. do ...... .
1 .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
1 .... rlo ..... ..
l .... do ..... ..
2 ... .do ...... .
1 .... do ...... .
1 .... do ..... ..
1 Jan. 10, 1878
1 .. .. do ...... .
1 .... do ..... ..
1 ... . do ...... .
l .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
1 Jan. 15, 1878
2 . .. . do ...... .
1 .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
1 June 21, 1877
1 .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ...... .
1 .. .. do ...... .
2 .... clo ..... ..
1 .. .. do ...... .
1 .... do ...... .
2 .... do .... . ..
1 .... do ...... .
1 .. .. do ... . .. .
2 June 30, 1877

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
·1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
]

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
]

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
]

~

Au£ ~, 1877

2

Oct. 5, 1877
Do.
Do.
Sept. 6, 1877
f:lelJ5·/2, 1877

2
2

2
~
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
2

0

Do.
Oct. 5, 1877
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dec. 21, 1877
Nov. 19, 1877
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dec. 21, 1877
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
May 1,1878

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Apr. 15, 187
Do.
Do.
Do.
F eb. 1, 187j
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Feb. 8,187
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D.-Statement of approval of public su1-veys, 4'c.-Continued.
a':
-~

~

Ori~nal

plats and
fie d notes filed in
this office.

D escription.

:::;

Duplicates transmit- Triplicates transmitted t 0
ted to the General
the district land office.
Land Office.

!!::

_£

.s

0

~

.a

s

Township.

Range .

>1

$cd
~

-

41 south ....
8 north .. ..
8north ....
8 north ... .
8 north . .. .
9 north ....
9 north .. . .
40 south .. ..
41 south ....
41 south ....
42 south ....
18 south ....
84 22 south ....
85 22 south
86 23 south ....
87 23 south ....
5 south ....
88
5 south ....
89
5 south .. . .
90
5 south ... .
91
92 10 south ....
93 10 south ....
94 10 south ....
95 10 south . . ..
96 10 south ....
97 39 south ....
98 39 south ....
99 39 south ....
1 00 40 south ...
1 01 40 south ....
1 02 41 south ....
1 03 41 south .. ..
1 04 41 south ....
1 05 42 south ....
1 06 42 south ....
1 07 42 south ....
1 08 42 south ....
1 09 28 south ....
1 10 30 south ....
6 south ....
1 11
6 south ....
1 12
1 13
7 south ....
7 south ....
1 14
7 south ....
115
8 south ....
116
8 south . ...
117
1 18
8 south ....
8 south ....
119
8 south .. . .
120
8 south .. . .
121
9 south ... .
122
9 south .. . .
123
9 south ....
124
125 10 south ....
126 11 south . ...
127 12 south ....
128 13 south ....
129 14 south ....

12 west ....
1 east ....
2 east ....
3 east . .. .
2 west ....
1 east ... .
1 west .. ..
13 west ... .
13 west ....
14 west ....
11 west ....
2 east . ...
1 east ....
2 east ....
1 east ....
2 east ... .
3 east . . ..
4 east ....
5 east ....
6 east .. ..
1 east ....
2 east ....
3 east ....
4 east ....
5 east ....
15 west .. . .
16 west ....
17 west .... ·
16 west ....
17 west ....
10 west ....
15 west ....
16 west ....
10 west ....
12 west . ...
13 west ....
15 west .. ..
13 west . ...
12 west .. . .
7 w est .. ..
10 west ....
7 west ....
8 w est ....
10 west . ...
7 west . ...
8 west ... .
10 west ....
11 west ....
12 w est ....
13 west .. ..
10 west ....
11 west .. . .
12 west ....
10 west ....
8 west ....
8 w est .. . .
8 w est . . ..
8 west ....

-

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Total for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1878 . 42

-

't:l

Approved.

~

$o:s

~

~
1 June 30,1877
2 Feb. 23, 1878
2 .... do
1 .... do .......
1 ... . do
2 .... do ..... . .
3 ... . do ..... ..
2 June 30, 1877
1 .... do
1 .. . . do .......
1 .... do
2 Mar. 19,1878
2 . ... do .......
2 ... . do -·-- --2 . : . . do
2 .. . . do .... ...
L Mar. 25, 1878
1 .... do .......
1 . .. . do ...... .
1 ... . do .......
1 .... do .......
1 .. . . do
1 . ... do .. .. ...
1 . ... do .......
1 . . . . do
1 Jnne 30, 1877
1 .... do .......
1 . . .. tlo ------1 . .. . do ------1 .... do
1 . ... do . ......
1 . . . . do ·- ----do ------1
1 . ... do ------....
do ------1
1 . ... do ---- --.
.
..
do
1
1 May 27,1878
.
.
.
.
tlo . .. .. ..
1
2 Apr. 30, 1877
... .... do . .. ....
2 . .. . do
3 .... do .. .....
1 .... do · -----2 . ... do ------1 .... do -----2 . ..•. do ···- --1 . . . . do ------1 . ... do - -- ---1 . . .. do ------2 . ... do
1 .... do .......
2 . . . . do
3 . . . . f1o .......
2 .... do .......
2 .. . . do . ......
1 .... do .......
1 . . .. do .. .. ...

-57

Q;>

~

I .8<~
;...

0

~

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83

~

ai

'-'

---·-- ------ --

Transmitted.

-~

ai

"l

"' ......
Q;>

~

--

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
. ..
2
3
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
3
2
2
1
1

June 30, 1877
Feb. 25, 1878
. .. . do ------.... do
. . . . do ........
. . . . do .......
. . . . do ... ... .
June 30, 1877
. . . . do .......
. ... do ------. .. . do
Mar. 19, 1878
. ... do .......
. ... do ------ . . . . do ------. . . . do
Mar. 25, 1878
.... do ... .. . .
.... do ...... .
.... do ... ....
.... do .. .. ...
... . do
. .. . do .......
.. .. do .. . ....
.. . . do ...... .
J uue 30, 1877
... .do .......
. .. .do .......
.. . . do .......
.. . . do
... .do .......
.. . .do .. .... .
... .do - -- ---... .do ------... .do ----·. . . .do
... .do .. .... .
Ma,y 27, 1878
... . do ......
Apr. 30, 1877 ·
... .do .. . ....
... .do ... . ...
... . do ...... .
... .do .......
... .do .... ...
... .do . ..... .
... .do .......
. .. . do .......
... .do .......
... .do·. ... ...
... .do .......
... .do . ... ...
.. . .do .......
. ... do . .. . ...
.... do . ..... .
.. . . do : ... ...
·.... do ... ....
. ... do ·· ---- -

42

49

------ -------·

ti

o·"'

~

o:s
....
E-1

-- --

.

P."'

IT'='"'"""

A

- - ---1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
4
2
2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2

l

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

I

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
-2
"2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

]

2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

129

266

- -- -

Feb. 8,187 8
Apr. 15,187 $.
Do .
Do .
Do .
Do .
Do .
Mar. 9,187
Do .
Do .
Do .
June 22, 187
Do .
Do .
Do .
Do .
Mabo. 1, 187
Do .
Do .
Do .
Do .
Do .
Do.
Do.
Apr. 1,187
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
June 28, 1R7
Do.
June 3,187
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do .

-FRD. SALOMON.

United States Surveyor Gene1·al jo1· Utah.
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E.-Statement of work exeoutecl in the sun-eym· general's office of Utahjo1· the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1878.
rn
o:s

a)

"'

0

~

CJJ<ll

'1:1
1=1

'1:1

;...fE

H

..s

1=1

Q).

Description.

a5

Q

fE

....
Q)

0

.::

o:s

Q

ce....

~0

¢

~

25
104
115
2
3

230
2

~ -~ ~0
g
~
0
G
i=i
E-1
-- -- -- -- -<ll

<ll

I>

Plats showing exterior linf>s of public surveys ........................ .
]'tats showing exterior and subdivisionallines of public surveys ...... .
T'lats of mining claims and mill sites ..... ..... ...... ... ..... .......... .
l'lats of mining claims, amended sm·veys ... ...... ......... ... ........ .
~upplemPntal plats of mining claims, on surveyed land ... ............ .
Mu.p of Uintah mining clistrict, showing the location of 19 mining
claim" and 5 mill sites, as surveyed for United States patent, up to
date, and public surveys within the district........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

13
29
115
2
3

Total.................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

163

13
29
2
3

1

!)

1 ........... .

I

'l'ram;?Iipts o_f original field notes of public surveys.----·· - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - ~

~~~~~:R-~~~: ~~~~ig~;~i -.fi~ici ~~t~~ -~i ~~i~g -~ia:i~~~ -~~d-~iii -~it~~-:::: ::

47 _ 249

232

I

49 · · · · · · · · · · · -~

:::::: :::::: .. ~~~. ··ii5.2
1 ranscr1pts of amended :field notes of mmrug clarms.................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Total. ............. .... .. : ............................. ... .......

51
162
460
8

692
49

~~~

2

~~~~266ll71~

FRD. SALOMON,
United States Sttrveyo1· Generaljor Utah.

F .-Statenumt showing the nmnbm· of linear 1wiles 1'tm, the mtc per m:ile, ancl the total cost of
public surveys, as 1·eturned in Utah, for the ji.soal yem· ending June 30, 1878.

Description.

1\-f(•ddian lines .......... .... ......................................... .
Mericlianlines, mounta.inous and timbered . . ......................... .
Meridian lin s, mountainous and timbered .. .. .................... ... .
Standard lines ....................................................... .
Rtanclurd lin s, mountainous and timbered ............. . ............. .

1:~;:::r~~ ll~c:

::::::::;::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

• ow"!J!l up lines, mountamous and timbered ....................... . .. .
S •ctwu lmes ................ .......... .. ............ .... ...... .. ..... .
~(l(:tion lines, moUlltainous and timbe1·ed ............................. .
Total .............. ............. ...... .. ....... .... ..... ....... .

M. chs.lks.
9
6
6
27
47
81
5
56
403
236

33
00
41
61
27
03
53
41
19
56

50
00
50
15
86
18
45
60
06
04

970 17 34

$10
13
16
10
16
7
12
14
6
10

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$94
78
104
277
757
567
68
791
2, 959
2, 366

19
00
29
64

56
28
02
30
42
99

8, 064 69

FRD. SALOMON,
United Stcttes Surveyor General for Utah.

G.-. tal ment showing the number of acres of public lands surreyed in Utah 'J'e1Tilory
since the inception of su1·veys t~p to J7me 30, 1 78.
umber of acre of public laud urveyed up to June 30, 1 77 .. . _. __ . _. 7, 91 , 83. 65
umh r of a ·r 8 of public laud retUTiled c;turing the fiscal year ending
.J uuc :30, 187 . --- . ----. --.-- - . ---- .... --. --- .. ---- .. --- ... ----. - .. :.259, 936. 32
Total to June 30, 1 7

,17 ,819.97

FRD.

ALOMON,

United States Surveyor General for Utah.
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PUBLIC LANDS.

H.-Statenumt of special deposits 1nacle by individuals for the su1·vey of public lands in Utah
for the fiscal yeaT encl'ing June 30, 1878.
Date.

I

1877.
Aug. 13

F .J.Merrill - ----- Townships 13 and 15 n,orth, 1·ange 1 east . . . . _... . . . .
D. Zundell ________ Tow11ship 13 north, ranges 1, 2, and 3 west . __ . __ __ __
J . Goodwin .. ___ _. Township 14 north, ranges 1 and 2 west, and township 15 north. ranges 1 am13 wrst.
J. N. Beck .. .. . ... Township 13 north, ranges 1, 2, and 3 west. ___ ____ __
C. Brown.-- --- --- Township 14 north, ranges 1 and 2 west, and township 15 north, rnn_ges 1 and 3 west.
F. Miller_ ...... - - - Townships 13 and 14 north, ranges 1 and 2 w est . ___
J. Ramsbotham __ Township 13 north, range 1 east, township 15 north,
1·anp;es 1 and 2 cast.
R. McMurdie ____ . Townships 9 and 10 north, ranges 1 east aud 1 west
G. Law ....
Townships 9 and 10 north, ranges 1 cast and 1 west
M.A. ·walker ..... TownslJips 9 and 1.0 north, ranges 1 east aucl1 west .
J. vV. Lowe _______ 1'ownships 9 :md 10 north, r:mges 1 east and 1 west,
townships 7 a nilS north, range 2 west.
W. N . Thomas .. .. Townships 9 an<l10 north, ranges 1 east and 1 west,
townsJ:ips 7 and 8 north, range 2 west.
D. Benson .. - - . . -. Townships 9 ancl10 north, ran ges 1 east and1 west
L. L aison _........ Townships 9 and 1.0 north, ranges 1 east and 1 west
H. Curtis . ....... . r.rownship 13 north, ranges 1 and 2 west, townships
9 and 10 north, ranges 1 east and 1 west
T . E. Ricks, jr .... Township 14 north, range 1 west, and township 13
north, ranges 1, 2, and 3 west.
E. Tibl.Jetts . . . -- .. Township 14 no1-th, range 1 west, and township 13
north, ranges 1, 2, and 3 west.
N. Mickelson .. ___ Townships 12, 13, anc115 north, range 1 east ...... _.
M. M. Hammond_ . Townships 7, 8, f! , 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 north,
ranges 1 east and 1 west.
J. R. Allen . . - -. - . . Townships 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 north,
ranges 1 east and 1 west.
T . .A. H illyard . _.. Townships 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 north,
ranges 1 east and 1 west.
M. D. Hammond
Townships 12, 13, and 15 north, range 1 east __ .. ___ .
M. R. Ha=ond
Township 14 north, range 1 west, townships 12, 13,
an<l 15 north, ranges 1 east and 1 west.
Township 30 south, range 12 west.,_._. __ ._. ______ .
H. Grause
S . .A. Shepherd _. .. Township 28 south, range 13 west .... _... _. __ .. ___ . .

Dec. 10.

-

Survey.

Depositor.

I Fiwork.
e ld

Office
work.
- - --

$180 00
155 00
180 00

$20 00
17 19
20 00

60 00
180 00

5 00
20 00

180 00
135 00

20 00
15 00

180
180
180
147

20
20
20
16

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

180 00

20 00

180 00
180 00
180 00

20 00
20 .00
20 00

54 00

6 00

180 00

20 00

180 00
180 00

20 00
20 00

80 00

20 00

14 64

10 3G

180 00
180 00

20 00
20 00

175 00
175 00

25 00
25 00

Total. ... .. .... . . ............ . ·· ·-·- ··-------· __ _ 1, 938 64

246 36

--------

- - -.
FRD. SALOMON,
Umted States Survey01· General of Utah Territory.

I.-Statement showing mining clai·ms surveyecl, by whom surveyed, when approvecl, and amou nt
of deposit for office 'Wo1·lc on each claim.

Name of claim.

By whom surveyed.

When approved.

F. Eastman .. ....... _. __ .. ..
\V. BrPdemcyer .... _...... ..
A. H. Browne _....... __ , . __
F. Eastman ... _•• _.. ____ . __
. . . . . •lo . __ . _••.. ______ __ . _.
·--- .. tl n .•..•• ••.•• •..•....

Mar. 26, 1878
Unfinisbt'd .
Sept. 19, 1877
Sept. 17, 1877
.An_g. 20, 1877
Sept. 7, 1877
Feb. 20, 1878
Oct. 20, 1877
Feb. 15, 1878
Unfinished.
Dec. 14, 1877
Dec. 26, 1877
Dec. 22, 1877
Feb. 23, 1878
Jan. 30, 1878
May 9, 1H78
June 11, 1878
June 17, 1878
June 14, 1878

West Mountain dist1·ict.
118
131
151
152
153
154

Clay's placer (resurvey) . .. - -.. .. . . .. . .. .
Miners' Rome . . - .... -..... -- .. --- .. -. .. .
Sunset
. -.- ... -.- . - ... - .. ---- ... - .... - .
Crescent lode .. . .. -... --.- ........ --.-.... .
Sampson . ... . . -. - - . --- - .. ----- . -- .. - - - - . . . . .
Ann Kempton . -.- -- - - ·· ------ --- ·- - . --· ....

161
162
163

l!'ri co lode .. ....... . -- . - . . . .... - . . . . . . . . .

i~~ I ~~ s£'Cha~~~- ::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::: · ~: ~;~~~~e~·: ::::: :::: :~: ::.
i~~ I b':~~~~e~~e l;;d~:::::: -. ·.:::::::::::::: ·_: :::::. ]~. · Di~~~1;t :::::::::::: ::::::
0

F. Eastman ...... . -. . - .. . . .
Satum lode . . -.... - ..... ----- . - - - -. - - . . . . . . -.. - . do _.......... . - ... ----.
Little Treasure .... -... -- .............. .. .. _ .. __ .. do . _. _............. _...
1

i~ ~f.~~~~~s l~d~: ::::::::::::: :::::::::· :::::- .:::::~~ : :::::::::~:::: ::::::

166 Stal'less . .
.............. .. .. ---. .. .. .. .
167 FirstW. Ex. T elegrf1ph lode . .... --.-·- .... _.
168 Saratoga
. .. .. . . ......... -..... . . . . .. . .
169 Bormy "Blue Flag lone .. -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. .... clo ..... ·... ... -.- .. - •••.
C. P. Brooks -·-·-- .... -- ... .
E. B. Wilder .. -- .... --.- ... .
F . Eastman - . -- . -- ......... .

$30
30
35
35
2fi

25
25
30
35
25
25
25

25
25
25
25
25
35
25
530
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I.-8tcdement showing 1nining claims BIM'Veyed, c:J-c. -Continued.
I ""'0

I
Name of claim.

J3-..· whom surveyed.

·'

·

--------------------------------,---------

I

.

~~
;:lO

When ap·
proveu.

oP..

l~

---- -------

Little Cottonwood district.
CiJlCinnati . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .
.. .. .. .. .. .. 0. A . Palmer .............. ..
South Star .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . do .. .................. .
Nabob ...... ... .... ..... . ... . ...... .. ... ..... . .. do .................... .
"\VestWind ......... ............. . ...... . . . . . . . do ... . .. . .. .......... . .
Vircrinia
.
.. .
.. C. P . Brooks ... ....... .... .
Upton .. ::: ·.:: ·:: · --.: ::::: ~ ::: :. ::: ... ::: .. . F. Dickert .. .. .. .. ....... ..
Cunningham lode No. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. J. Holmes ... .......... . . .
~abob Extension. . .......................... 0. A. Palmer .......... . .... .
Oriental . ........ ... .. .. ................ . . .. ..... .. do ...... ..... ......... .
Korth Star .. . ... ... . . . . ....... .. .... . .. ... .. F . Dickert ................. .
Fleetwood ......................... . .... . . .. . 0 . .A.. Palmer .... ........... .
Utah CentraL .......................... .. ......... clo . ... .. .............. .
Centennial No.1 .............................. .. .. do .................... .
L eontine ......... . ....... .................. . ...... <lo ..... .. . . ....... . .. . .

04
05
96
07
08
99
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

~~~ 1 ~~~=~~~~~~~i i~ci~:::::::: :: ::::::::::::::: ::: :::~~ ::::: :::: ::::: :::: :::
!

70

480

Taylor ........ ........ ........... . ................ do . ................... .
Black l3ess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. do . ... .. .. .. . ... . ..... .

71

i~ g~;.l~~~ ::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ -~--~:~!~~~~::: ::::::::::::::

74
75

Mammoth ............... . ....... .... . ......... . ... do ................... .
New Yorlc ....... .. ............................... (lO ...•.. . ••. . ..•... . •..

!i i~f§:bt• · · · · · · · · · · · •••••••••.•-~ii;r];_ .•• • • • • •

Carbonate........... .... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . E. B. ·wilder ..... . ......... .
Union Pacific ............. . ................. Vvilliam BreclemeyeL ...... .
Silver Mountain lode No.2 .................. E. B. Wilcler ............ . .. .
Lone Pine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. Dickert .. ... .. .......... .
LittleGiant ..... . ..................... ........... . clo .................... .
Jun Bug ....... .. ............... . .. .. ..... . O.A.Palmcr .. ... ... ....... .
nome 'l'icket.- ................................. . .. do ............... - .... .
Defiance ................ . ....... . ...... .. ....... ... do .................... .
Provo lode . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . Jos. G01linski ............ ..
B<'arson ..................................... E. B. ·wilder ..... . ..... . .. ..
Eclipse .................. .. ........ ... ... . .. . C. P. Brooks .. . ............ .

1
2
83
84
R5
86
!!7
8
89
90
!l2

~ r~~~~titl:l:vo:_:i:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: -~:-~!~~~~: ::

8

:::::::::::::::

Fair View .................. ... .................... do .................... .
ld .......................................... do ................... ..

1 Maxfi

I
79
1
1]3

Aug. 20, 1877
Aug. 20, 1877
.A.ng. 20, 1877
Aug. 31, 1877
.A.ng. 31, 1877
~ept. 27, 1877
Oct. 12, 1877
Oct. 12, 1877
Oct. J2, 1877
Oct. J 2, 1877
Oct.. 12, 1877
Oct. 12, 1877
Unfinishrrl.
Dec. 5, 1877
Nov. 17, 1877
N OY. 24, 1877
Dec. 8, 1877
Unfinish ed.
.ran. 15, 1878
U nfini:;hecl.
Unfinished.
Unfinished.
Unfinished.
l<'eb. 21, 1878
Feb. 4, 1878
Unfinished.
Unfinished.
Jun. 18, 1878
Jnn. 20, 1878
Unfinish ed.

Ophir district.

Hidden Treasure (resurvey) ..... .. . . . . . .. . . . E. B. Wilder .......... ..... . Dec. 13, 1!!77
Dec. 13, 1877
~~:~:~lt ~~~-~l~C:~.l~~~-~~!.::::::::::::
~~
Dec. 13, 1277
'edar ...... ............... ......... . .. . . ... ....... do . ............... .... . Dec. 13, 1877
Dec. 17, 1877
1 0
:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::::: Jan. 30, 1878
Etna ............ .. .. ...... .. ...................... do .... . ............... . Jan. 8, 1878
Jan. 30, 1878
1
::: ·:::: Feb. 14, 1878
Ivanhoe ............ .......... ........ ...... . ...... do .................... . Uufinished.
Unfinished.

8

114

1]5
116

25
25
30
30
40
30
30
35
25

35
25
40

25
25
40
25
25
25
45
25

25
25
25
25
40
25
25
25
25
25

1I=---s?O

I

25
40
30
30
25
35
25
40
45
50
50

1

30
25

1

:·::::::::. :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::

~I~:i~n· B-~d-

117

$30
25
30
30
35
25
25
25
25
50
25
25
25
40
35
30

Big Cottonwood dist1·ict.

~~ l g~~l:~~~-~~.?_~~~~~~~::::::_::: : : : ·: ::: ::::::~-:~:~a~:~~ ::::::::::::::::

97
9

Nov. 6,1877
J nne 26, 1878
Sept. 18, 1877
Oct. 29, 1877
Nov. 15,1877
Jan. 14,1878
:Mar. 15, 1878
Unfinil:!hed.
Unfinished.
]'eb. 27, 1878
Unfinisl 1ed.
Unfinished.
May 22, 1878
May 9, 1878
May 3, 1878
May 6, 1878

-~--~d~(~~ ~. ~~~·:::

~~~~\1~·~E.n:~d· W::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~: ~-d~ ~~~~~~:::::::

118
119

120
121
123

I
*~~~:~~~1~~~~-::~-:-:~::::: :::::::::::::::: :?·:~::~~:~1: :::::::::::::::: J~~n~~1~~S
Hi,

1~4

125
120

Ira ........... ... ...... ...... .... .................. do ... . ....... ... ...... . June
1878
Azure Queen ................................... . .. clo ................ . ... . May 31, 1878

I

American Fork district.

!~

535

50 I Mea ·oque .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. William Breu moyer........ July 7, J 877

~ I i~~thP~~~::::::: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::: ::: :: : :::: ::~i~ :::::: :: ::::: :::::::: ~~ J 2~: ~~ii
1

3fl

35
25
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I.-Statement showing rnining claims sn1·veyed, 9·c.-Continued.

~arne

of claim.

When
;tpproved.

By whom surveyed.

Jan. 30, 1878
Apr. 2, 1878
July 1,1878
Apr. 16, 1878
July 1,1878
Unfinished . .
Unfinished ..
Unfinished ..
Unfinished ..

Ontario Extension No.1........ ... .......... 0. A.. Palmer ........ ..... .. .
Wooflside .................................. . C. P. Brooks ... . ...... ... ... .
Whitford. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. A.. Palmer ....... .... .... .
Kervin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ...... ...... . ..... .. .
Whitford mill site . ................................ do
................ .
Last Chance No.2 ............. .. ............ Jos. Gorlinski . . ..... . .... . . .
Marsac ........................ .... ................ do ....... ·....... .. .... .

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

~~=a·:::::::::::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::::

$45

25
25
30
25
25
25
25

25
310

San Francisco district.
Grampian Smelter site.... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. N . E. :Britt . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . July 9, 1877

40

25

Hot Springs dist1·ict.
38

Henry ... .................................... William.Bredemeyer ........ Nov. 9; 1877

25

Harrisburg district.
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

1

Shepherd & Lemon....... . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. M. Macfarlane .... .
Tecumseh ...... . . . ............................... do ............ . .. . . ... .
Pride of the West ..............·................... do .................... .
Walker ......... .. ... .............................. do ............ .. ..... . .
Barbee .................................. .... ...... do .. . . ....... ......... .
Leopard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A.. H. Par·ker ........ .. ... .. .
Silver Flat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. M. Macfarlane .... . ...... .
McNally .................................. .. F.Dickert ................ ..
Thompson ...........................••••..... .... clo ..... ............... .
Stormont ............. .. ........ .......... ... J. M. Macfa.rl:1ne ........... .
Silver Point ............... .. . . . ................... do .................... .
Chloride Chief...................... ~ .............. do . ... ... ............. .
SilverCrown ........... . .......................... do . .... ..... ......... . .
Mag-gieLode&Co ......... , ...................... do ................... ..
EmilyJane .... ......... ............ . .............. do ... ................. .
Buckeye .... . . ........ . .......... ....... . ...... ... do . ..... .. .......... . . .
California ................................. . ... .... do .. .......... ___ . _... .
Storm King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A.. H. l~arker .. .. . _...... . .. .

Unfinished ..
Sept. 4, 1877
Aug. 24, 1877
Sept. 4, 1877
Sept. 27, 1877
Unfinished ..
Unfinished.
Dec. 1,1877
Dec. 3,1877
Unfinished ..
Unfinished . .
Feb. 20, 1878
Feb. 20, 1878
Unfinisbecl ..
Unfinishell ..
Unfinished ..
Unfinished ..
Unfinished ..

Dug away district.
37

25
30
30
25
25
30
35
30
30 ·
25
30
30
30
3:)

2fJ

45
2.)
35
540

Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. Dickert .................. .Apr. 4, 1878
1

FRD. SALOMON,

United States Surveyo1· Gene1·al of Utah Te1'ritory.
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.T.-.~tatmnent

.showin,q co:uli 1iJn of appropl'iation fo1' inciclcnta.l c:c;Jenses for office of 8/tl'veyor general of Utah 1'crri.toi'!J for jisc"~l :ttca.J· cnclin:; Jtuw 30, 1878.
.

Dtt.

Cu.

1877.
Oet. 1

To amount paid on y ouch ers 1
to 11 __ __ __ - - -___ - - - -- - . . . . . .
To amount paid C. Bird, m esst•n crcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To m~ount 1mid vV. Jennings,
rent . . . . . . .
. . ... . .
To amount pai!l D. :McClelland

Oet. 17

..

'

I

50 00
150 00
52 00

1

---1

1

T~~!-~~~·-~~~~-~~~~~-~~~- ~-

]878.
Jan. 3

By appropriation for the fiscal
ending June 30, 1878.. ... .. . . $1, 500 00

$213 20

465 20

I

i
To amount paid on vouchers 1
to 11 .. ___ ......... ... ....... .
185 oo I
To amount paid C. Bird, mes50 00
senger .... .. -.
. .. .
To amotmt paiu l'lr. Jennings,
1·cnt ...... ... . ... . --- ... -·. - - - - " ' - " ' - !

Mar.31
31

Total for second tiscal
quarter . ......... -- .. -.

385 00

To amount paid on vouchers 1
to 10 _. .. .. . ...... .
To amouut paid C. Bird, m es-

162 05

t;engei·-~----

31

50 00

. ·-- ---

To amount llaid W. J ennings,
150 00

l'Cllt . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

July
2

Total for third fiscal quarter .. ... . . . . .... ... ..... .

362 05

To amount paid on vouchers 1
to 9 _. _. _... _.. _.. __ _.. _..
To amount paid C. Bird, mes-

67 05

'l';;e~~~~~t- ])aici

w: ;,:l;;~;r~gs: ·

50 00

l'l'Ilt
. . ... . ..
'.ro amount paiu D. 11-IcClellanu

150 00
20 00

Total for fourth fiscal
quarter .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . ..

_
287 Oo

1

To balance . . .. .. ---... ....

70

I
1, 500 00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00

FRD. SALOMON,
Surveyor G-eneral of Utah 1'erritory.

K.- latcnt~>nt showing condition of' c~}J/J l'Opricttion fol' salaries of surveyor general of Utah
1'erritory ctn~l clerk; in hi~ office. j'o 1· the ji8c'£l year encling June :30, 1878.
DH.

-- ----

--;-;7~

Oct.

1
1
1

1 78.
.Jan.
3
3
3
}l:ar.

21

Apr.
1
1

.Jmw 29

29
29

I

--1

CR.

-~~-

To 'Nathan Kimball, sm- I
veyor gPueml . . . . . .. . .. . $687 50
To C. II. ( 'ran well, chirf clCI·l'
4so oo I
To J. H. Campe, llmughtsman
311 20 I

II

To ~ Tathan Kimball, surveyor general .... . _ .....
To C. JL Cranwell, chief ·lerk
ToJ. II. 'ampe, draughtsmau
1'o .r athan Kimball, surveyor general ... .. _ .....
To Frd. Halomon, snrveyor
genPral
. .. . .
To C. II. Cranwcll, chirf dcrk.
ToJ.li. 'mnpe. tlraughtsman
To Ji'rcl. Salomon, smTeyol'
grnrral
.. .. ..
.. . .. .
Til C. H. Cmnwell, chipf clerk

1

6 7 50
450 oo
24 60

I

611 12

!i

By appropriation for salary
of surveyor general
By appropriation for salary
of cl c1·ks .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .

$2, 750 00
3, 000 00

4~~ ~g I
258 40

687 50
4fi0 00

I

IToJ~:;:P•:·"'augh:~au S,:~; II
5, 750 00

5, 750 00

FRD. S.ALOM:O T'
United States Surveyor 9eneral of Utah Territory.
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L.-StaternBnt showing conition of S)J :dal clep .'n~h (o1· o.fJi'J3 WJI'k 'in th0 oJi~3 of the
veyor general of Utah TmTitory fol' the jisc:1l yea/' ending Jnn e :30, 1878.
D&

.<Htl'-

CL

1877.
October 1 To \V.I. Bowen, draughtsman
1 To G. M. Roberts, clerk .. ....
1 To J. A. Miteh ell, clerk .. __ ..
1 To C. Dahlgren, assistant
draughtsman ____ .. _... ____
1878.
.Tan.
3 ToJ. H. Campe, draug;htsman
3 To W .I. Bowen, drau_g htsman
3 To A. J esse n, assistant
dranghtsman .. _. _.........
3 To J. A. Kimball, clerk ... ...
March 21 To J. A. Kimball, clerk .. . ...
April 1 ToW. I. Bowen, rlraught!;man
1 To A. Jessen, assistant
draugbtsman ...... . .......
1 ToW. A. Gorlinski, clerk_ ...
1 To J. A . Campe, draughts man
June 29 ToW. I. :Bowen, draughtsman
29 To vV. A. Gorlinski, clerk ....
29 To E. H. Hesse, draughtsman
29 To E. Buettner, cl erk .. ......
29 To A. Jessen, clerk ..........

$297 00
264 00
168 00

By amount deposited for office work on mineral surveys ....
$3, 435 00
By amount deposited for offi ce work on agricultural
surveys .. ............... _
246 36
By amonnt clrawn from special deposits rehtainin.g to
the credit of this office
from former years ... __ ...
378 14
00

160 00
126 40
355 50
312
231
143
3t6

00
00
50
50

308
140
116
351
312
256
120
52

00
00
60
00
00
00
00
00

_

00

....

00

.

. . 00

00

_____________T_o_t_a _l ._- _--_-_--_-_- _--_-_--_-_-_--_-__
__ 4_,_o_5_
9 _5_o~-------- ~----T--o-t_a_l__-_-_- _--_-_-_--_-- ~~~n5~
FRD. SALOMON,
United States Surveyor Generalj01· Utcth Ten:ito1·y.

M.-Estinvr.te of app1·opl"iation 1'B1_ 1til·ecljor the snn!B,'Jing 8GI't0.J:J in tlw TJrritn·y of Ulct."LfJI"
the jiseal yea1· ending Jnn e 30, 1830.
For salary of surveyor general --· ---- .... ---· ---· ____ ........... ·- ---· .... $1,000
For salary of clerks . . . . . . . ............. " . _.. .. ...• . _...... __ .... . .. __ .. _ 0. 5, 000
For reut, incirlentals, &c ...... _........
2, 50ll
For continuing the lines of public survey:,; . __ ••....
50, 000
For connecting mineral monmnen t ..,; . ............
5, 000
0

••

0

.....

0

0

0

0

......

0.

Total .... .- ....

0

•

0

0

0

°.

0

•

0

••

0

••

_

0

_.

__

•

0

0.

__

0.

0

0

0

.......

0.

•

0

_

0

•

0

••

_

••

•••

0.

0

0

_

0

•

0

..

_

•

_

•

...

••

0

0

0.

0.

••••

0

••••

0

0

0.

_.

0.

0

0

0

_

0

0.

__

••

0.

__

0.

••

•

0.

0.

0

65, 00.1

ARREARS.

For pr~pamti?~ of maps and. field notes of 29 mining districts, showing the
relative pos1t10n of each claim ..
$:2, 000
FRD. SALOMON,
Unitecl States Snrvcyor General of Utah 1'erritor.IJ.
0

••

0

0.

0.

0

........

_

0

0

•

0

0.

0

0

•

•

•

_

•

_

•••

0

••

0

0

•

•

N.-StMement of condition of appropriation for snl..,;eys of pnblic la.nds 'in Utah Territory
for the ji.~cal year enlling J1.t ne 30, 1878.

cl{.

Da.
Jan. 15,1878

To .A. D. Ferron. eontract No. 79
of August 27, 1877 . ______ ... _.
To J. H: Martineau , contraut No.
80 of August 30, 1877 ..
To A. D. :Ferron, contract No. 79
of August 27, 1877 . _
To A . •T. Stewart, ,ir., contract
No. 81 of September 26, 1877 . .
To A. D. Ferron, contract No. 79
of August 27, 1877 ..
0

Feb. 25,1878

00

Mar. 19,1878

0

:Mar. 2!5, 1878

Aug. 1,1878

0

00

_

1, 550 40

00......

0.

•

0

..

00

_

•••

_

..

..

•

By appropriation for pu ho
lie surveys i.n Utah Tero
l'itory for the fi sual ,vear
ending Jnno 30, 1878 .. . _ $16, 050 00

$1, 241 27

1, 924 49

•

637 25
3, 708 34
9, 061 75

By balancfl ... __ .. __ ........ ___ .....
To deficit in A. D. Ferron's contract (retUTnod to Treasury)_.
To J. H. )iartineau's unfinished contract No. 80 ....
To .A. J. Stewart, jr. 's unfinished contract No. 81. ........
0

..

_

••

__

...

..........

0

.

..

0

_

. . . . . . . 00

0

......

••••••

0

0

•••

0

0

0

........ 0

$u, 088 2!i

..

0

••••••••

....................

0

••••

...........

_.

$125 90
4, !J49 60
1, 912 75
G, !l88 25

FRD. BALO~fON
United States S·urveyo1· Gen&ral of Utah Te1·rito;~lJ-

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

L.-Report of the S'ltrveyor general of Nevctda..
UNITED STATES SunvEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Vi1·ginia City, Nev ., September 3, 1878.
Sm : In compliance with your instructions of May 1, 1878, I have the houor to sulJ mit t he following report in duplicate of the operations of this office during the fiscal
yt>ar ending June 30, 1878, with accompanying statements relative to the surveying
<le}J:ntment:
A. Statement of account of appropriation for compensation of the U11ited States
snrveyor genera l for Nevada, and employes in his office, during the fiscal year 1877-'7Fl.
B No. 1. Statement of account of appropriation for smveys of public lands during
thP 1i~;c al year 1877-'78.
B No. 2. Statement of account of appropriation for surveys of public lauds during
the fiscal year 1876-'77, balance.
C. Statement of acconut of appropriation for rent of office, fuel, boolu;, stationer~· ,
all(l other incidental exvenses, including pay of messenger, in the office of the Un ite(]
Htates snrveyor general of Nevada during the fiscal year 1877-'78.
D. Statemeut of contmcts euter ecl into by the United States surveyor general, wit l1
i.he nmuher of miles smveyed, dnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
E. Li::;t of public lands snrveyed in the State of Nevada during the fiscal yenT
1 77-'78.
F . Statement of special deposits with the subtreasurer of the United States for
surve~· of the min eral claims in Nevada during the fiscal year 1877-'78.
G. List of mineral claims surveyecl in the State of Nevada during the fiscal yenr
1877-'7 .
'
H. , tatcment of plats made in the office of the United States surveyor-general
'lmi11p; the fiRca l year 1877-'78.
J. Stntcment for the surveying service in the State of Nevacla for the fi.scal year cuCl ing 1880.
'l'lw operationf! of the surveying service in this district have been confi.ne<l en tirely
to the ~nrvey of agrieultural, grazing, and t imber l ands. Twenty townshipf! h avtl
heen rdmned, embracing an area of 233,767.88 acres of agricultnral, grazing, and timher lalHlf!, 958.03 acres of mineral land, 104,144.39 acres of unsurveyed and nnfit for
c·ultiYation; total, 33 , 70.30 acreR, together with 103 applications for patents to miJJ''ral daims, Pmbracing an area of 1,281.98 acres. Owing to the latenesR of t h e HPftso u
in lt->tt in g contr:wts, m1l:y partial returns of contracts (No. 78 of Messrs. Hatch, Barker
an<l Eaton) have been received. Contracts 79, 80, and 81 aTe still in progre~s of smveyillg.
AGRICULTURE .

1'1H' only matt>rial change to note in the ao·ricultural affairs of Nevada dnring

th~'

year is the increas d effort · made to utilize the waters of the State for irrigating pmpOH<'H. Canal. have been prospected, and the woTk of their construction commenceJ,
whic·h will ahsorh the waters of the Truckee and Carson Rivers during t h e il'l'igating
:-wa:on mHl pTObably a<lcl 20,000 acres to the land under cultivation. A caual comlllmt<·<·<l from ilte Humboldt will supply an equally extensive tract of country; thl'
buildin g of the raihoa<l to Esmeralda Couuty will, in Mason Valley, can~-Jc the cnlt.i,·ation of as much new land as there il-l water in the Walker River to supply, and wil l
ntmw 1ltP redemption of 20 or 25 square miles of the best laml in the Stat<>. A projeet
i~o~ 011 foot to tap the Ow~·hee River for water for a large extent of valuable ]all(l in
IlnmlJOl(lt County. In onr sage-hrnsh lands alfalfa, the cerealR, and all vegf'tabh·H
tlouri sh in prof11Hion where water cau he obtained, and t.he State is swiftly becomin~
one of the t:,lTcat stock-raising f:;tates of the Uuion.
'
'

:vu

ERA L.

My 1·eport of the min raJ showing of Nevada must neceR 'arily b<' very much a rept'tition of the report of last year. The gr at bonanzas wHl not produee the <>nonnouR
:drlllH of la:t yNn·, partly becanse of needless repairs in the mines and partly, doubilc·, lwC'aUI-Jf' thP cream of the vast deposit has been kimmed. But the proHpect ha~'~
greatly brightened in other mine.· of the omstock, and before the closP of the year
othr•r hommza. will be uncoverecl. Th<> Harne chepl'f'nl outlook applies to other conntie.. In Wa. ·hoe, in the Pyramid <listrict, one paying mine has been open <1, and acljn(· nt mines are heing vigorously ope11ed.
Dnrin<r the year a n ew district has h een <liscovered in Humboldt Uonuty which if'
vr•ry valnalJle, and many old mines have been reopened aml are paying w<>ll. Land r
'onnty i. u~-Jtaining its ol<l reputatio11 a a bullion producer. The mines of Elko
(_'ouHty will yir•ld aLout the Hame a last year with a prospect of doiug better in
1ntmP. "\Yl1ite Piu · 'm mt:v baH changed very little, but a rapid a<lvauce may be
looJH-r: for soon hot h in Ward and qherry ~reek d~strict. During the year pa t Lin·oln onnty bas added one great rome to 1ts bulhon producers. Eureka County ha
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greatly advanced during the past twelve months, an~ the s-reat ore. channel there iR
doubtless a.s permanent as the Comstock; the low pnces of lead senously affects the
profits of mining in Enreka, but there is no abatement in the work. Nye County
shows a marked advance over last year; the more the mines at Tybo are worked the
more extensive the ore deposib b ecomes. At Belmont the outlook is fnll of eneouragement, while in West ern Nye, at Grantville and Downeyville, the mines are yielding
heavily and giving every iudication of permanency and w ealth.
Esmeralda County is attraeting marked attention; active work was resumed on the
Aurora mines last winter, and the prospect there and at "Bodie," just over the Stat<>
line, has justified the commencement of a, railroad from h ere to that region; the road
will be pushed forward with all possible dispatch. A new mine has been opened near
the famous Northern Belle, which promises to fully equal that property in value.
In Lyon County the wOTking of Comstock tailings is steadily pursued ; fi·om that
county within the year the Sutro Tunnel h as reached and penetrated the Comstock.
It may not be out of place to add that though a little out of the State, the fabulous
product of the "Bodie" mines is materia.lly arlding to the agricultural value of the
counties iu Nevada adjacent to it.
G'ross y·ield of the mines of the State of Nevada fo1' the fiscal yem· ending Jnne 30, 1878.
Eureka, 125, 934 tons of ore ... -- ...................... _.... ___ . . . . .
$5, 984, 326 44
Esmeralda, 16,334 tons of ore .......... --------------..............
667, 552 89
For quarter ending June 30, ·no report.
Elko, 15,607 tones of ore.... . .• _... __ .. ____ . ..... _ ............... .
1,472,180 43
Elko, 225 tons tailings worked ...... __ ...... __ . _.. _... _. _... _. _... _
3,375 00
Humboldt, 17,270 tons ..... . ... ______ ...... ------ ................ .
221,193 07
Quarter ending June 30, 1878, no report.
Lauder, 5,720 tons of ore-----· .................................. .
58.2,584 45
Lincoln, ~9,643 tons of ore ..... .. __ ........ _. .... __ . __ .. _.. __ ... _
o:n, 830 68
Lyon, 90,294 tons tailings worked .. _............... _........ _... _..
609,632 63
Nye, 18,264 tons of oro ___ .. . ....................... ·-·--· ... : .... .
605 348'32
N ye, 377 tons tailings worked .... . .. _. .... _..... _. _. _ ............ _.
o: 7.:t43
Quarter ending .June 30, 1878, no report.
Storey, !508,536 tons of ore .. .. . . _.. _.. _.. __ ... _ . _... _ .. _... _. __. __ _ 34,967,307 34
Storey, 83,563 tons of tailings ..... _ .. _. __ ... . ..... __ ......... . . . __ _
811, 040 43
White Pine, 11,861 tons of ore ..... _.... _........ _ . _............. _.
660, 188 14
1'of;al yield.
Ore extracted, 747,169 tons, valne ...................... . .......... .
Tailings workerl, 184,459 tons, value ......... _... ___ ..... _ ..... _ .. _.

45, 79.2, 511 76
1,430,791 49

Grand total ........ _. _. ______ . . . _.. __ .... _.. _...... _ ... ___ •.

47,223,303 :l5

STATE CONTJ:WLLER's OFFICE,

Carson, Nev., Augn&t :20, 1878.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a. trne and correct statement of the yield of
the' mines of :his State f~r th~ yrar commencing July 1, 1877, ~tncl ending Jlme 30,
1878 (except for tho count1es of N ye, Hnmbohlt, tmd Esmeralda, whose statements for
the quarter endil tg Jnne :30, 1878, have not lleen received), as compiled from the quarterly reports of tho several county auditors filed in this office.
[SEAT.. ]
W. W . HOBART,
Controller of S tate.

I would beg leave to state that t he appropriation for incidental account for thii'l
office is entirely insufficient to fnrnish the necessary supplies needed to rnu tho office
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879.
In the hope that this brir.f re1)()rt will meet yonr approbation,
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. DAVIS,
United Stafe8 Snrveyor Ge-neral.
Bon. J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Cmnmissioner of the Ge-neral Land Office.
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A.-9talement of accotwt of appropricdion fm· contpensation of 8u1·veyor· general and employes
during fiscctl year 1877-'78. .
D~

To am01mt pairl quarter ending Sep·
tern ber 30, 1877 . .
-To amo1mt pnid quarter ending DeC!'mlwr ill, 1877
---To nmmmt paid quarter ending March
31, 1878
---- -----.
To :nnount paid quarter ending .June
30, 1878 - - . - . - .. - - .. - - . ---- - .
Balance .............................. .

C&

By appropriation surveyor gt>neral..
By appropriation clerical service . . ..

$1,450 00

$2, 500 00
3, 000 00

1, 197 37
1, 450 00
1, 400 58
2 05

i

5, 500 00

I

5, 500 00

Balance .July 1, 1878 ................ .

2 05

B No. 1.-Statenwnt of accottnt of ctjJpropriation for surveys of public land8 ·i n Nevada dw·ing
1877-'78.
Cn.

DR.
To amount paid quarter ending March
31. 187 . -- .. .
To amount transferred to General
Laml Office .Aprilll, 1878 . .. ....... .
Balance ... ....... __ .................. .

' By appropriation of March 3, 1877...

$16, 050 00

Balance .July 1, 1878 ••......•.. ____ _

12,371 20

$678 71
3, 000 00
12,371 29
16, O!'iO 00

16, 050 00
1

B No. 2.-Statenwnt of accowtt of appropriation for snrveys of pttblic lands in Nevada- during
1877-'78.
CH.
To amount pai!l qual'ter enrlin~ S ptf'mher 30, 1877 ..... __ .... ____ .......
To amount paid quarter enrling DcceUlhl•r 31, 1877 .. _..... ______ .... __ __
To amn nnt paid quarter ending March
31, ) 7 -- -- ... ---- ---- - .. -- .. -- .. .. .
.Balan to . ....................... ____ . __

B1,

$1, 100 86

approp~·~at-ion of .July 31, 1876,
balance ........ __ ......... . .... .

$15, 000 00

3, 335 29
29 22
10, 534 63
15, 000 00

1!'i, 000 00

I

BahncA from appropriation of
1876-'77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10, 534 6:l

C.-Statement of accotwt of approprirttion for 1·ent of office, fnel, books, stationery, and pay of
me&8cn ger, during 1 77-'78.
Dn.
By amount pai!l qnartt>r enrlin ,~ Srptemlwr 30, 1 77 .... ................. .
By amouut pairl quart r t'll(}ut;; De-

eem her 31, 1877 . . ........ ......... .
B,v amonnt paill quarter end inn- Mar •h
31, 1 78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. -.l~y amount paid f}ltarter t'nding .June
30, 1 78 . .. .. . - - - . - . - - . - ... - - . - . . - . - .

Cn.
By appropriation ... . ...... .. . .. ... . .

$1,500 Oil

$441 2!5
458 25
515 25
85 40
1, 500 15

1, 500 15

Exces8 .July 1, 1878 ............

15

\).-Stnt c m ou~
Contracts.

~

~

1-'4

No.

Date.

of coul.ntcls otlcrctl iul.o by I he United Stales sttl'veyo1· genel'al jo1· Nevada, ·wilh the ntMnbm· oj ·mUes ntn dw·ing the fiscal yea1' 1877 ancll878.

in contracts and r eturned
Name of deputy. "\Vork cmbraocll
to this office.

Contract
amotmt.

Base.

Standard.

Township.

Section.

Returned
amount.

Date of
transmit- Remarks.
tal.

77

78

---1878.
Jan. 26 llatchancl Eaton Run, measure, and mark all lines necessar ,y to establish the exterior and subdiv1sion lines in township 28 north,
range 31 east, and the subdivision lines
in township 26 north, range 32 east,
and aU lines necessary to complete the
subdivisions of townships 26 and 27
north, r anges 31 and 32 east, Mount
Diablo base and m eridian.
F eb. 12 Hatch, Barker,
and Eaton.

Ms. tJhs. lks. Ms. chs. lks.
$900 00 ............. .. ....... .. .... .. ...................

Ms. chs. lks.
2 00 00

Ms. chs. lks.
110 62 88

$678 71

1878.
Mar. 29

Closed.

Run, m easure, and mark the Mount
Diablo base line throu o-h ranges 32
and 33 east ; also, the ext erior bounuaries and subdivision lines of townships 1 and 2 north, ran~e 31 east ;
townshi~s 2, 3, and 4 nort , range 30
east, an townships 3, 4, and 5 north,
ra.nge 29 east, and the subdivision lines
in t ownships 3, 4, and 5 north, r an ge 28
eas t ; townships 4, 5, and 6north, range
20 east, and township 6 north, ranJfie 25
east, Motmt Diablo base and meri ·an.

8, 000 00 .................. .. .... .................... ................ .. ..... . . ..... . ..... . ... ... ...

Run, measure, a.nd mark all lines necessary to establish the seventh standard
nor th throu~h ranges 53, 54, and 55
east ; also, t e exterior and subdivision lines of townships 34 and 35 north,
range 52 east; townshi/s 34, 35, 36, and
37 north, ranges 53 an 54 east; town-

5, 000 00 ........ .. ........... .. ........ . ..... .. ...... .. . ......... . ........ . ......... . ...... -............... .... ............ Special deposit
Central P ac i.:fi c
Railroad Company. Surveys in
progress.

79

.April29 .A. Craven and J.
E . Gignoux.

80

May 27 W. N. McGilL ... Run, measure, and mark all lines n ecessar:y to complete the exterior and subdivision lines in townships 16 aiHl 17
north, range 63 east ; also, to establish
th e exterior and subdivision lines in
townsh1s 16 and 17 north, range 62
ea~ t, an
township 16 north, ranue 61
~aRt, Mmmt Diablo base and meriaian .

...................... . Surveys in progress.

""d

~

t:d
t'"

H

Q

t"'
b>-

zt;j

~

iJr~~~tr~hi~%!~en~~ih~:ri~a.~ east,

I

1, 500 00

~

................... .. .... . . .. .... .... ..... ... .......... . ....... . . .... . . ... ......... . ...................... ... Surveys in progt·e ~~ -

~
~

'

-1

D.-Statement of eon tracts ente1·ed into by the United Slates suneyor general for Nevada, 9·c.-Continuecl.

~
~

00

'on
No.

Name of tloputy. Work embraceclin contracts and returned
to this office,

Contract
amount.

Base.

Standard.

Section.

Township.

Returned Date of
amount. transmit- Remarks.
tal.

---811 M

E. L. Bridges .... Run, measure, and mark all lines neces.
sarv to est.'tblish the exterior and subdivision linesoftownshipsl and2north,
range 32 east, and township 8 north,
ranges 24 and 25 east, and the subdivision lines in township 9 north, ranges
24 and 25 east, .Mount Diablo base and
m eridian.
Total. ..............................

--

$2, 500 00

Ms. chs. lks.
Ms. chs. lks. Ms. chs. lks. Ms. chs. lks.
-··· · ······· ..................... ........................

------------

..................... Surveys in progress.

~

t"'.l
'"d
0
~
~

0

i'%j

1-3

I:I:l

-----------·1------------1------------

2 00 00

I

110 62 88

$678 71

t::l

rn

t::l

Q

::0
t"'.l

~

~
~

t-<

0

l':rj

~

I:I:l
t;r_j

H

z~
t;r_j
~

H

0

~
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E.-List of the land surveyed in the State of Nevada during the fiscal yem· 1877 and 1878.

9 north .......

Public lands. Mineral lands. Unsurveyed.

Ranges.

Townships.

------122
... . ......... .
22 east
east ............. .

10 north .............

9 north ............. 23 east ............. .

10
11
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
!W
27
26
27

28
1
2
2

north ............ _
north .............
south .............
south .............
south .............
south .............
south ..... ... .. ...
south··---·-·--·-south . _...........
north----····----·
north .... _... . _...
north .............
north .............
north .............
north .............
north .............
north .... _........

23
23
34
35
36
34
35
36
35
31
31

32
32
31
31
31
30

east ............. .
east . ............ .
east ............. .
east ............. .
east ............. .
east ...... ..... . . .
east . ......... ·... .
east ............. .
east . ............ .
east ............. .
east .. ........ ... .
east ............ ..
east ............. .
east .. ........... .
east.............. .
east . .. .......... .
east ... . ......... .

Total .. _.... _._ .. _.... _.......... _....

Acres.
5, 386. 55
21, 136.40
5, 218.46
14, 265. 88
13,122.48
8, 595. 05
22, 949. 32
19,725.36
4, 955. 78
22,987.11
4, 747.76
12, 186. 68
8, 157. 55
4, 344.44
11, 185. 59
5, 748.48
14,239. 60
5, 223. 66
22, 203.20
7, 388.53
233,

Acres.

Ac1·es.
••••

0

0

0

••

.........

0

•

-

••• -

0

0

••••

••

767~ - -

0

••

958.03 ............ ..
16, 019.39
8, 640. 00
9, 912. 40
14, 376. 68
-

0

•••••

0

0

.. -

..

0

•• -

••

0

-.---. 0

3, 200.00
12,045 32
18,208.56
1, 121.12
11,838.56
8, 782. 38

Total.

Ac1·es.
5, 386.55
22,094.43
21,237. 85
22,905.88
23, 034. 88
22,971. '73
22,949.32
22,925.36
17, 001. 08
22,987.11
22,956.32
13, 307. 80
8, 157. 55
4, 344.44
23,024.15
5, 748.48
23, 021. 98
5, 223.66
. 22,203.20
7, 388.53

958 031---w4, 144:391-a38, 870. 30

F.-List of special deposits with the sub-Treasurer of the Unitecl States for mineral olai1ns
in Nevadc~ dm·ing the fiscal year 1877-'78.
Number "
of survey.

Lode.

41

Succor Milling and Mining
Company.
Combination Mining Company.
Manhattan Silver Mining
Company.
J. S. Porteous._ . . . __ ._......
Falcon Silver Mining Company.
0. H . McKee ......... .... .. .
Geo. G. Blair ......... _... __ _
W.H.Gray .... . ...... .. . . . .
Emmett Consolidated .. ___ ..
S. Cooper et al ......... _.. __ .
_.. __ . do . . _. _. _. _.. __ ..... _..
. ___ . _do . . __ ...... __ ....... _.
Getteysburgh Mining Com·

56

~~~4." White Mining Com-

131
37
102
103
37
150
37

122
123

124
125
126

Deputy.

.Amount.

White Lead ... __ .... . . . _. C. F. Hoffman . _____ .

$30·

Combination._ ....... . . _.. I. E .James ....... _. _

30

Gleason................... M. Curtis .. _.. __ ... .

30

Warlc. .. _.. ......... _. __. .. __ .do ·. _. _... _.. __ ..
Falcon .......... __ ._ .... _. C. C. Tracy ......... .

30·
30

Comstock ... _......... _... .A. Craven ... _.... . . .
Placer .................... W. N. McGill_-----·
Holly _. ... _... _. __ ...... _. T. J. Read . ____ . _.. .
Charlestown ... ___ .. _......... do ... _.. ...... .. .

3(}
3(}

30
3(}

Getteysburgh.......... .. . Richard Gird .. _....

Nf!I~~~}~::::::::::::::: ::::~~ :::::::::::::::

3()

30
30
3()

Mill Site . ........ _........ W . N. McGill . _.... .

30

Metamoras................ T. J . R ead .... _... _..
General Washington ..... . .... do .............. .
Clyde ... ....... .... ........... do .............. .
Mill Site ......... . . .... ....... do · ·····---- ---··

30
30
30
30
30
30

i~~ .~--::d;a~~~~-~~:::: ::::::: .~~~~~o- ~ :::::::: ::::::: ::: .~--~~~~~~:::::: ::: ::
Mammoth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. J. Read .. . -.- ....

30
30
30

Grey Eagle .............. ..... do .............. .

30

127 A &B. Afb:i"sturges ..... .. _. __ . .
128 .A &B. . ..... do .................... .
129 ...... do ... . .. . .... .. ..... .. .
41 John Potter ............... .
38 &42 Nava,jo Mining Company ... .
38 Scorpion Silver Mining Com·
pany.
98

40
53

43

Mammoth Silver Mining
Company.
Grey Eagle Silver Mining
0
,•ll et al. _. _______ ..
WCm .mSpewan!.
Pawnee Mining Company . ..

!!45 1.?.~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~::::
do .
.
.

~:o~i~n:::::::::: ::::::::: i.~.TJ:tiL;::: ::::::

Esmeralcl!t· .. .... _.... ___ . J. B. Hiskey - .... _..
Grand Pnze ......... ..... G. W. GarsHle ...... .

¥s~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::: .::~ro·~~~~-::::: ::

Blackstone ................... do .............. .

46 ...... do· . ....... ...... .. - Minnie Manorah ............. . do .............. .

4!7~ I:: : : : : : d~o~ _:_ : : :___:__:- .:- :: _:_ : :: ._·. :: :: .:· : :: -___. :· _-. _·.

~~n:~!fo~: ::::::::: :::::: ::::~~ :::: ::::::: ::::
Spcci fie

do

50 ...... do ..................... Carbonate .................... do ......... ..... .

30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
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F.-List of special de]JOsits with the sub-TreasureT of the United States, 9·o.-Coutiuued.

,

Number
of sm·vey.

Depositor.

Lode.

Deputy.

Amount.

51 Canton Mining Company .... Yellowstone ............ -- W. N. McGill ..... ..
41 A &'B. San Jose Mining Company .. Sarah. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. T. J. Read ......... ..
41 A &JB. -- .... do . ......... -- ....... .. Columbus ................. . ... do ........... _.. .

4-2 A
43 A
44A
45 A
46 A

&m- _. ____ do ____________________ _ America ............. . .... . ... do ....... ------·-

$30
30
30
30

Eastein ....................... do ............. ..
SanJose ...................... do------ --- ----- South Saint Louis ... .. .... A. Craven .......... .
Lanzac : ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ...... _...... . .
Grancl Prize West . . . . . . . . R. M.Catlin ........ .
Uncle Sam ................ T.J.Read_, _______ __
8ilver West ................... do .............. .
:First Extension Clinton... A. J. Hatch ........ .
Steamboat .................... do .............. .
First Extension Steamboat .... do .............. .
Nevada_ ... __ ............. .. .. do ....... __ .... __
First Extension Nevada ....... do .............. .
Lynch & O'Counol'........ A. Craven .. __ ...... .

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

~~~~~;Q::~~~:: ::::::::::: :~-:~{ ~~t~~J~:

30
30
30
30

& B. .. .... do ................... __ CentenniaL ................... do ...... . . ..... ..
& B ....... do ...... .... ---- ____ .. . Pine Tree ........ : . . . . . . . . .. . do ............. ..
&.

B. .. .... do ........ ------ ..... ..

& B. .. .... do .................... .
132 B. J ennillgs et al. ......... ..
1H3 .A. Lanzac .................. .

44
130

1:31
37
38
39
40

n

133
13-!
-l-3
39

Grand Prize West ......... .
T. J. Sclmeicler et al ........ .
Silver \Vest Consolidated .. .
P. A. Rumbe1·t ............ ..
...... do.----------------- .. .
...... do--------------------...... do------------------ •..
...... do- -- ----------·------Indi~;putable Milling Com·

I

J(F~nt:,.alsh ____ .. ___ . . ____ _

Hilver Prize .......... __ ... ..
::::::::
J. M. & J-. \Y. Beard . _...... .
99 W.F.Anderson ... --------·. Second Extension Hiuden T. J.l{ead .......... .
Treasure.
100 II. G. Blasdell. __ ._._._._._ .. Argyle. __ . ____ ... _......... __ .do ___ ______ . ____ .
'37 ...l. &. 13. ~\.l<•xa ncler Mining Company Great American Rooster.. G. Earnst ___ . _... _..
1 ~.' 1
Ori~~ Hidden TreasUl'e...... Hi(ltleu Treasure .... ___ .. T. J. Read. ______ .. _.
, 2 ::\-LH.Jose]Jhetal ---------- GoltlenRule .................. do--------------154 California Mining Company Comstock. __ ._ ... _........ I. E . James. __. __ . __ .

1

1
~~::n ~-~8~:~~~1t~
~!~~·~:~-i~- ~~~. -~~~;i:::e:: ~ ~ ~: ~::: ~:::::::: -~--~:a~~~::~~:~:::::
Day 1-'ilver Mining Company Jack Raubit .. _. _......... 0. K.
.. ___ _
We~;coatt

102

41

& B.

E. :M. Rollinson et al . .. _..... Bal!l;Y Sons _.............. T.J..Read .......... _
T m Paln~;tc Minillg Com- Cadwallader __ .......... __ .... do _______ ...... ..

~~~J~
Dun barton ............ _..... __ do ______ ....... ..
4:! A&. B.
43 -..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clift' Liberal ................. _do _. _.. ... _.... . .

--.

... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .

44 ..... . clo . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . l'rodigal ............ __ . . . . . ... do ............ __ _

:::: :::~~:::: ::::::::::::::::: ~~tR!~ ::::::::::::::::::: :: ::~~ :::::::::::::::

4.5
46
47 ...... do--------------------- Enterprise and Old Point .... do----------·----

31)

30
30
30
33
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Comfort.

4

.. -- --do ....... -- .. --.. .. .. .. Bond .......... -- ....... -- .. __ do ............. ..

4J_o
0

•• .••. do

,)1

6

g~

135
157

ig6
150

-- --------- - ---- ---- - Hope--------------------- .... do-------------·-- -- .. do . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . Mint. __ . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . ... do ............. ..
-- .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poorman ...................... do .............. .
Hartford Min iurr Company. . HartfonL.. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. C. ]'. Hoffman .... ..
1 ~-<LC~~PdowAlellt~~-a_g_'g
__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_- Brick Top---------------- N. Wescoatt ....... .
Barton ..... .............. . T. J. Read .......... .
M. H. Joseph ........... .. __ Blue Bir(L .................... do __ ........... ..
Garber Mining Companv .... Comstock ...... .... ....... A. Craven .......... .
Thornton Mh1i.nfi Comp'any _ ...... do _... __ ... __ .. _______ ... do ____ . ___ . ____ . _
~h~{'::; ea_th.cre --------.-- C~mmit+ ........... __ ..... W. A. Edwards ... __

·do~~~~-::::::::::::::: ~J~!~uL~~f'::::::::::::::: -~--~~a~~~:::::::::::

160 -----"__
HO ,J. C. llPmlersou ... . --- ...... Sam. Tilden .. ........ _... _

141

i!~

J.

T-

C>. K. Wescoatt ..... .
Curtis................. Roadside .. __ .... __ .. __ ........ do ............. ..

k.31 ~t!~~d~t~d ::::::::::

~ills1:~~~~--~ ~:: :: ~: ~ ::::: -T.-.¥.0Rr;~a.: ::::::::::

--.--.do ........................... do ....... __ ..........
140 P. 0 . Fifield ... .............. Colorado .. ................
H 1 K. K. Con. olidatcrl · · ·- · · . . . . Mill Site ... . . _. _..........
46 Commonwealth Mining Com- All .Alone.................
l:J

1-l-3
142

ut
~:l

__ .. do ...... __ . __ .. ..
_... do _...... _.. _... .
_.. _do _..... _....... .
C. C. Tracy_ ........ .

PIY~~l~ Mining Company ...

Mill Site .................. T. J. Read .......... .
•'ilver West Consolidate<! ... Excelsior Carlo Zeno. _.... _... do _. __ .. __ .. _. .. .
1

::::::a~::::::::::::::::::::: ~~;-B~1~~~~~ .:::::::::: ::::a~:: :: :::::::::::

·•.••.•••.•.1rr·~.••-•·••.•

Dr•L'\.ware Mining Company. Dr Iaware _............... _ Gott llaist ......... .

~ ?r:::.~•·~~. •~ ~~. ~. ~ ~ ~~~~~r·.• ~~

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
3, 090

G.-List of mining claims sttl·veyed ·in the Stale of Nevada
Number
ofstu·vey.

Company.

Lode.

Mining district.

dtt~'i·ng

the fiscal yea1· 1877-1878.

County.

Township.

131. .... .. Succor Milling and Mining White Lead ......... ~ .. . . . . . . Gold Hill . . . . . . . Storey . . . . . . Township 16 north, range 21 east ..
Company.
37 ...... . Combination Mining Company. Combination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Black Mountain Esmeralda . . Unsurveyed .... .. ............... .
102 ...... . Manhattan Silver Mining Com- Gleason . ...... .... ............ Reese River .... Lander ........... do .......................... .
103 .... .. J.JS~p.)~~·teons ................ .
37 ...... . :Falcon Minimr Company .... .
1.30 ...... . .A.llen Consolillated ....... ... .
37 ..... .. J. G. Blair ... . ..... .......... .
122 .......
123. . . . . . .
124.......
125 ...... .
126 .......
~~- .. ....

W.H.Gray ................. ..
Emmett Consolidated .... .... .
S. Cooper et al .............. . .
...... do ...................... .
.... .. do .... . ..... ............ .
Gett.):sbur/7 ;Minin_g9omp?'ny.
ot:i....... Martm Wmte Mmmg Company.
127 A & B. .A.lbe1·t Sturges . : . .. . ........ .
128 A & B ... . .. . do .... .......... ..... ... .
129 ............. do ...... ... ............. .
41. ...... John Potter ................. .
38 & 42 .. N::wajo Mining Company ..... .

\Vark ............................. do ............... do ............. do ........ .
Falcon ....................... Rock Creek ..... Elko .............. do ......................... ..
Comst.ock ........ ... .......... Virginia ........ Storey ...... Township 17 north, range 21 east ..
Placer........................ Osceola......... \Vhite Pine. Unsurveyed ..................... .
Hoel.v ......................... EnrQka .......... Eureka ........... do .. .... ................ .. .. .
Charlesto"' n ................... ... <lo ·······'··· .... flo ... .......... do .... ................ . ..... .

E{;i!i~

:_: : : : :: _dLL : ~.~~h;:-: : :_:j ::·--:_ : ::::::: :::

Mill Sito........ .............. Wanl . . . . . . . . . . \Yhite Pine. Township 14 north, range 63 east ..

Date of I
Acres. Iapproval
Rema1·ks.
1877.
15.89 July 13

Silver.

17.56 July 14
20.66 July 20

Do.
Do.

18.70 July 20
Do.
20.66 July 23
Do.
14.08 July 23
Do.
60.00 .A.ug. 8 Gol4 placer
mme.
5. 61 .A.ug. 9 Silver.
2. 23 .A.ug. 10
Do.
6. 89 .A.ug. 10
Do.
4. 30 .A.'ug. 11
Do.
4. 38 .A.ug. 13
Do.
13.86 .A.ug. 13
Do.
5. 00 .A.ug. 14 Mill site.

~~fi:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:: ~ ~:::::: :~:i~~~: ::~~ :::::: ::: :~H: :::::: :::: ::~~:::: :::~ ~::: ::: ::::~~: :::::

8. 44
7. 24
1. 41
5. 00
20. i3

.A.ug.
.A.ug.
.A.ug.
.A.ug.
Sept.

29 Silver.
30
Do.
31
Do.
31 Mill site.
8 Silver.

i~t:::::: .~~~~{~~.~~~~1-~~~~~~:::: 1-~~~~:-~ :_:_:_:_:_:_:_::::::::::::::: _~~~~I'~~~~~::::: :~~~~~~:::::: _
~~~~~r~~ ~~~~~,: ~~~~~ ~~: ~~~~::

20.66
14.80
17.20
11.53

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

10
21
21
24

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

15.60
6. 89
19.80
6. 88
6. 88
6. 83
8. 26
6. 30
6. 88
6. 37
5. 05
6. 88
22.95

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

25
26
28
1
1
12
2
2
3
3
4
12
5

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
;Q._o.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Metamora . ......... .... ..... . Eureka ......... Eureka ..... Unsurveyed .... ................. .

NavaJo ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuscarora . . . . . . Elko........ Township 39 and 40 north, range
51 east.

98....... Mammoth SilYer Mining Company.

Mammoth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . White Pine..... White Pine. Unsurveyed ......... .

~~:::: : :: ~V·.e~e!~If~i ~i::::::::::::::::

Grey Eagle ....... ....... ..... Cherry Creek ....... do ............. clo ....................... .. ..
Esmeralda, ... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . Esmeralda . . . . . . Esmeralda.. Township 5 north, range 28 east .. .

43. . . . . . . Canton Mining Company .... .
44 ............. do ...................... .
4.3 . ... .•. .••... do ...... ............. ... .
46 . .... ........ do ...................... .
-+7 ............. do ........ ..
48 ............. <lo ...................... .

......................... ..
..... .. ................ ... .
... . ........ ............ .. .
............. .... ......... .
..... .................... ..
.......................... .
......................... ..
.......................... .
.......................... .
............. .

43 .... ... Pawnee Mining Company ... . Grand Prize .................. Tuscarora ....... White Pine. Unsurveyed ..................... .

Eli,jah ........................ Robinson ........... do ............. do
Isaacs .......................... ... do ............... do ............. do
Black Stone ...................... do ............... do ............. do
MinnieManorah .................. do . .. .. . . ... ..... do ............. do
Specific .......................... do ............... ilo ............. do
Cn1nmings ....................... do ............... flo ............. do
ElDorado ........................ do ............... do ............. do
Carbonate ....................... . do ............... do. ·............ do
Yellow Stone ...................... do .. ......... ... . do ............. do
4l.A. &B. San Jose Mining Company .... Sarah ......................... Cherry Creek ....... do ............. do

~~:: :::: l:: ::~~:: : ::~~:::::~:::::::::
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G.-Liat of mining claima aurveyed in the State of Nevada, 9·c.-Continued.

CJ.:)

iof::o.

t.:)

Numbot·
ofsurvoy-

ompllJ.Iy.
--

Loclo.

Mining district.

I

County.

Township.

Acres.

Dat eof
approval

Remarks.

--41.A &B. San Jose Mining CompRny . .. . Columbus .......... __ ..... _.. Cherry Creek... White Pine. Unsurveyed ............... - ... - ..
42A&l3 ....... do ..................... .. America ................... ... .... do . ............. . do ............. do .......................... .

4:.1A&B ....... do ...................... .
44-.A.&B ....... do .............. ........ .
45.A&B ....... do ...................... .
4UA&B ....... do ........ ............. ..
1:12 .. ..... B. Jennings et al ............ ..
1:.13 ....... C. Lnuzac ................... ..
44 . ...... Graull P1·ize West ... ........ .
130 .. _... . T. J . Schneider et al. _........ .
131. ...... Silver " rest .... __ .......... ..
37 . .... .. P . .A. Humbert ......... - ..... .

Ct'ntenuiaL ................... .... do ............. . . do .. ........... do
Pine Tree-------------------· ... . do ............... do------- ...... do ............. .
Eastern . .......................... do .. __ .... _...... do .. _.......... do ..... ___ ........... __ -----.
San .Jose. - ..... ........ _... __ . . . .. do ... ..... __ . . ... do .. _.. _. . ___ .. do .. _........ ___ .. __ .. _.... - .
South Saint Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . D evil's Gate . _.. Lyon . __ . . _. Township 16 north, range 21 east ..
Lanzac ....... . ........ ....... Gold Hill .. . .... Storey ............ do ......... ....... ......... ..
Grnnd Prize W est . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuscarora . . . . . . Elko . . . . . . . . Township 40 north, range 51 east ..
U n cl e Sam .............. ...... Eureka ...... .. . Eureka .. __ . Unsurveyed ................. ___ __
Silver"\Vest ... .. .. ... . . .. .... .... do ...... ..... .. . . do . ............ do . ...... ............ ....... .
]first E~--tension, Clinton .. ____ Steamboat._____ Washoe .. __ . Township 18 north, range 20 east ..

38 ............. do ................... . .. . Steamboat ...................... _.do ......... _... _.do .... _.... .. -.do .. ....................... -.

39 ...... . . ... .. do ............. . ........ .
40 . -- ---- ...... do .................... --.
41. ..... ....... do ...... . ...... . .. .. . ... . First Ex.tension,NeYada .......... do----------· .... do ............. do ................... . ...... .
Lynch & O'Connor. __ . .. _.... . Virginia. __ ... _. Storey .... .. Township 17 north, range 21 east ..
Capital No.2 ............ __ ._.. Gold Hill .. __ ._ ..... do . . . . . .. Township 16 north, range 21 east ..
45 ....... Silver Prize .................. . Buckeye...................... Tuscarora _. .. . . Elko........ Township 40 north, range 51 east ..
39 .... _.. .J. M. & .J. W. neard . ......... . Modoc Quart21 ...... _..... __ ...... do ............... do . .. .. .. Township 39 north , range 51 east ..
99. ____ .. W. F. Anderson .... . __ ...... _. Second Extension Hiduen White Pine .. __ . White Pine Unsurveyed ........... .. ........ .
Treasure.
100 ....... H. G. Blasdell. .... ......... ... .Argyle ............. ...... ........ do .... .... ... .... do ............. do . ........... . ............ ..
37 .A. &B. .Alexander Milling and Mining Great American Rooster ...... Union ..... _____ Nye. _.... _....... do ................... ·- --- ..
Companv.
101....... Ori~inal IDdden Treasmc ___ . Hidden Treasure . ___ ... .. . . .. White Pine. . ... White Pine ...... do .......... _........... ___ ..
132 . .... .. M . .tl. .Joseph ...... . ...... ... . GoldenRule .... .. ..... ....... Eureka ......... Eureka ........ . . . do ........ .. ............... ..
154....... Califomia Mining Company . . Comstock. .. . ...... ...... .. ... Virginia........ Stor ey ...... Township 17 north, range 21 east ..
155 ....... Consolidated VirginiaMining .. .. .. do .......... ....... .......... do .. .... ... . .. ... do ...... ... .... do ........... ... ....... .. .. ..
Company.
156 ....... .J. G. Scbir'iee .............. ___ Schirlee .............. . ... . _.. Flowery ...... _. ... . do ............. do ........... _.. .. ... _·-----37--..... Day Silver Mining Company.. .Jack Rabbit .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .Jack Rabbit.... Lincoln . . .. . U nsmveyed .................... ..
102 ....... E. :M. Robinson el al . ...... ... . Baldy Sour .............. _..... White Pine .. _.. White Pine ... .. .. do ......................... ..
41.A &B. Tem Pahute Mining Company. Cadwallader ..... __ .. . ...... .. Tem Pahute . __ . Lincoln ....... __ .. do ... .. . _... __ ..... . .... __.. .
42.A.&B ....... do ....................... Dun Barton ................. .. .... tlo ............... do ------ ...... do .......................... .
43.------ ...... do.---- .................. CliffLibe1·al .... ... ... . .. ___ .. . _.. do ........ _...... do ...... . ...... do .................... ------.

i?~~!cl!~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~::: ::::~~ ::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i~:::::: : ro~~~v~~~i~::::::::::::::::::

n::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~T!~~:::::::::::::::::::::: : :: :~~ ::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::: ::::::~L::::::::::::: ___________ _
!~: :::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~!d:~~i_s_~~~-~ ~--~: ~:: ::::::: ::: :~~ ::::::::::: ::: :~~: :::::: ::::: :~~:::: ::::::::::

18.60
18.77
25.66
15. '33
15.33
1. 58
19.47
11.94
6. 97
14.28
4. 59
20.66
20.66
20.66
20.66
20.66
3. 85
20.66
11.70
20.54
2. 87

1877.
Oct. 6 Silver.
Oct. 8
Do.
Oct. 9
Do.
Oct. 10
Do.
Oct. 11
Do.
Oct. 12
Do.
Oct. 15
Do.
Oct. 20
Do.
Oct. 22
Do.
Nov. 8
Do.
Nov. 9
Do.
Nov. 15 Quicksilver.
Nov.15
Do.
Nov. 17
Do.
Nov. 19
Do.
Nov. 19
Do.
Nov. 15 Silver.
Nov. 22
Do.
Nov. 26
Do.
D ec. 6
Do.
Dec. 17
Do.

5. 28 D ec. 17
25.66 D ec. 18
1878.
4.12 .Jan. 2
6. 81 .Jan. 4
11.43 .Jan. 7
22.20 .Jan. 7
20.65
:W.41
20.66
11. 89
11. 89
5. 98
4. 50
6. 89
5. 80
6. 89
5.17

.Jan.
.Jan.
.Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

8
12
14
14
15
15
16
16
18
18
18

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

tz:2
1-d

0

~

1-3
0

1-:rj

1-3
~

t;r:j

00
t;<j

a

~

tz:2

1-3

~
~
~

c1-:rj
1-3
~

t.".:l
~

z

1-3

t;r:j
~
~

0

~

.\b .• ••......... d\l

50 . .•.....•.••. do .••....................

5l. ............ do ...................... .
86 ..... __ Hnortforxl Mining Company ... .
133 ..... __ Edwn.r d Altwagg. _____ ·---- ..
1:34.. _..... J. C. Powell . _................ _
135 ....... M. H. "Joseph ... _... _. __ . _....
157 ·...... Garber Min in~ Company . . . . .

~iEt ~ ~ :~ ~ ::::::~ ~ ~ :::~ ::::::: ::::~~ :::::::::::::::~~ ::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Poorman ...................... - .. . do ............... do ............. do .......................... .
Hartfonl... . .................. Gold Hill.- ... -. Storey ..... _ Township 16 north, range 21 east._

~~~~n~~~.::: ::::::::::::::::: ~~o;:~~~~-~~:::: -~-~d~k~.::::: .~~~~J;~~~~- :::::: ......... -- ... ..

:Blue :BircL ........... . ............ do ............... do ............. do ... _........ _............. .
Comstock ...... _............. . Vhtnia . . . . . . . . Storey ..... _ Township 17 north, range 21 east ..

1ti ~~:::: r~~\~7,~7:77:~. ~r4k

: ::-:: : ~Yi!~: :::::: ~~~·::~:: ¥~;.~hlt~~·~·· ,~~~~i·:;;

40 . ..... _ J. C. Henderson ........... __ . . Sam Tilden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Silver Park . . . . . Lincoln . . . . . Unsurveyed .. . ................ . - .
41. ...... J.N.Curtis .. ................. RoadSide .. .............. . ........ do-····------ . . .. do ............. do .......................... .

1~~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

ii. ¥:. ~~!~~~~ia:t~a:::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:

~sf;~:::::::::::,::~:::::::: ·:E-~~~ka:::::::::: ·El~~ka:::::: :::::: ~~ ·_:::::: :.-:::: :·:::::::::::::

138 ............. do ............................. do ........................... do ............... do ............. do.' .............. .
140 ....... P.O.Fifi.eld . .................. ElDorado ................. ..... ... tlo ···-·-····- .... do ......... .. .. do ............... .
141. ...... K.K.Consolidated ............ Millt;ite .......................... do ............... do ............. do ..................... ..... .
46....... Comrnomvealth Mining Com- All Alone .......... _. . . __ ._.__ Tuscarora . . . . . . Elko. _...... Township 40 north, range 51 east ..
pan:v.
143....... Phten'ix Silver Mining Comp'y. Mill Site ............... _...... Eureka ...... ... Eureka ..... Unsurveyed ........ _.... _........
139..... . . K. K. Consolidated .. . . . . . ..... _. ___ do ..... . _... _...... ___ .. _ .... do ...... ___ .. . _.. do ... ___ ....... do ..................... . .. :. .

~H::::::: :~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~:~~~~~~: ~::l?;it~~~~~~~ ~:~:~~~:::::: ::::~~
1

::::~~

::::::~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:::::::::::
:::::::
52....... Delaware Mining Company .. _ D elaware._ ........ __ ....... _. Gold Hill....... Storey ..... _ Township 16 north, range 20 east..

*:::::

"~Jf?'

:.· .:·· !~?Ii: •:__·_ ::{]t •.:· ]~·:::·::: ~"'"fY:~: ..-. :~ :. :

~w
~w

19'
19

~~

20
21
23
25
25
13
13
26
3
4
17
17
17
22
23
24
24
3

Feb.
,Feb.
Feb.
Thn Feb.
au Feb.
au Feb.
~00 Feb.
~H Mar.
Mar.
~~
Mar.
~M
~M Apr.
~~ Apr.
~M Apr.
~M Apr.
Apr.
~M
Apr.
~00
Apr.
~00
au Apr.
Apr.
~00
Tha May

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mill site.
Do.
Silver.
Mill site.
Silver.

5. 00 May 17 Mill site.
5. 00 Apr. 23
Do.
June 10 Silver.
Do.
June 10
Do.
June 11
Do.
16. 53 June 12
June 28
Do.
Do.
June 28
Do.
June 29
Do.
June 29

~:~~

~-~~

Total area ........................... _.................... I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 281. 98
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

H.-Statement of plats made in the office of the United States sw·veyo1· general for Newda,
for the fiscal year ending J1me 30, 1878.

.§

..,:;
~

~

<I)

~

Description.

-a

-~

------------------------

~

~

-~

~

A

<I)

<I)

<3
~

...,0
rt:J

0

e
0

- - -A- -~- - - -E-lP;

0

Erlerior township plats ............. .. ............................... .

4

§it~!~~~~~ ~ffi;~;;::; -::: :::::: ~ ~: ~; ~ ~::.::; ~:: ~::-::-

23
2

Sketches for deputies ................................................. .
Mineral claims ........................................................ .

5
104

8
1

3 .......... ..
23 ..... .

23

28 .......... ..
1 .......... ..

105

104

114

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7
69
2

36
2
5
427

548

I.-Statenwnt of estimates for the sw·veying sel'vice ·in the clistl'ict of ;Yercula, for the fi8cal
year ending June 30, 1880.
FOR SURVEYING.

For running 100 miles of standard and meridian lines...... . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . $1, 500 00
For running 1,200 miles of township lines .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . • . . • . .. .. .. . .. • • • 14, 400 00
}..,or running 3,000 miles of subdivision lines ............................. 30,000 00
Total for smveys...... .. . . .. • . .. .. . .. • • . . . .. .. .. .. . • .. . . .. .. . . . . .. 45, 900 00
l!'OR SALARIES.

To compensation of surveyor generaL..... . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . • . . .. .. $3, 000 00
To comp nsation of two clerks .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. 3, 500 00
To compensation of two draughtsmen.... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 3, 000 00
Total for salaries.... .. • • . .. • . .. • .. . • .. • . .. . • . .. • . .. • .. .. • • .. .. .. ..

9, 500 00

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

F~r

1:ent of office, salary of messengers, fuel, books, stationery, and other
mcHlental expenses .... .. .. . • .. • • • • .. .. . .. . .. . .. • . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. , '3, 920 00

}t!.-Report of the Sttrveyor general of Arizona.
U:~ITED STATES SuRVEYOR GmmRAL's OFFICE,

Tucson, .A1·iz., August 19, 1 7
•'m: In compliance with General Land Office instructions of date May 1, 1878, I have

the honor to nbmit here·w ith, in duplicate, my annual report of surveying operations
within thi di trict for the fi cal year ending June 30, 1878.
Tabular tatements, in duplicate, showing extent and locality of surveys aud also
the expenditures of this office, accompany the report1 as follows:
A.- 'tatement of contract for year ending June 3u, 1 7 .
B 1.- 'tatement of balance of apportionment for year encling .Jnne 30, 1 77.
B 2.- tatement of account of apportionm nt for year ending .June 30, 1 7 .
B 3.- 'tatement of account of apportionment for survey of confirmed private lan<l
claim.
. C.- tatement of acconnt of appropriation. for salary of surve;yor general, of clerk.
m his office, and for incidental expen. <'•.
D.-. 'tatem nt of account of individual d pm;it. .
E.-. tatement of plats made.
l! .-. 'tatemcnt of miles surveyed. ·
G.-. 'tat em nt of mining and mill-sit claims . nrveyed.
II.-. 'tatement of lands 1mrveyed.
J.-E timate.- for y ar ending '.I nne 30, 1 0.

PUBLIC LANDS.

345·

PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

l<'or reasons fully given in my annual report for 1877, I have not entered upon a ·
formal investigation of private land claims. Congress has been ~tsked repeatedly to
appropriate the small sum required to open and conduct this investigation under existing law and your instructions, aml its long delay has the appearance of a refusal
to provide the means, at least under present legislation. Notwithstanding my decided
opinion that the duty should be performed by a commission or the courts, I must
again put it on record that I have been ready at all times to enter upon the work.
The continued influx of people for actual settlement and mining operations increases the urgency of adjusting all titles to private land claims. I will give just
one pointed illustration: Hundreds of miners are now at work in the Santa Rita
Mountains. Baca claim No. 3, authorized by section 6, act of June 21, 1860, is located
in these mountains and covers laud notoriously mineral. Notwithstanding the law
authorizes the location of "vacant land not mineral" only, the fact that the location
has been made and is not finally approved or disapproved enables certain men to cast
a cloud upon mining titles in the Santa Rita Mountains and greatly retard mining
progress.
An imperfect title, or one incapable of being perfected, is generally in the hands of
those who apparently live to impede legitimate industry, or to extort money from the
· honest and useful of community, whereas one based on law, and capable of perfection, is usually found in possession of men who are just and reasonable, and who enco'lrrage enterprises calculated to enrich the country, and thereby enhance the value of
their own property. The delay of Congress in making provision for the execution of
the existing law on this subject, or in enacting a better one and giving means for its
execution, operates in favor of obstructors and extortioners.
TEVIBER INTERESTS.

Recent timber legislation is well receivecl by the people. It relieves them of con-stant apprehension of prosecution for taking timber necessary for the existence of life
and business. Authorizing, as it does, for local and free use of all alike, timber upon
mineral lands, monopoly is avoided and the best public interest is. promoted. If Cong ress will make early provision for and r equire the stuvey of all non-mineral timberbearing laud, the vexed timber question will be settled, or b e in a condition which
will make it easy of settlement with all offenders and to the approval of all good men
SURVEY OF INDIAN RESERVATION.

The boumlaries of the 'Vhite Mountain and San Carlos I1Hlian reservation ought to ·
be officially established by a survey on the gt·ound. The reserve originally included
much mining land, now known as Copper Mountain and Globe mining districts. It was .
originally established without proper care and without knowledge of the locality and
true name of points designated for its boundary.- It has beenreducedfourtimes, twice·
to exclude mineral land unnecessary to the Indians, and twice to exclude agricultural
lands upon which some settlements were made prior to its establishment. Some of the
more important points intended to mark the present boundary are so indefinite as to
cause honest and intelligent men to differ as to their location or as to the name of
them. Already, Globe district miners and the Indian agent at San Carlos are disputing over the boundary in a manner which is likely to involve serious difficulty and
much expense. The flourishing and extensive mining districts of Globe and Copper
Mountain hug the west and east boundaries respectively, and the large and rapidly
increasing a~ricultural settlements of Pueblo Viejo and the Little Colomdo likewise
press upon tlle south and north lines; and none of the boundary being established on
the ground, the best-iuforme(l men are likely to err in judgment as to its precise location for much the greater part. Looking at the matter from a government standpoint
alone, it would be economy to, at the earliest possible day, esta,b lish the boundary on
the ground by au official survey.
·
GRAZING LAJ.'\DS.

It is unfortunate that these lauds are entirely excluded by law from survey. Congress surely intends, and sound public policy re<)_uires, that laud occupied by bona fide
settlers should be surveyed and b e made available for pre-emption and sale. No argument is needed to show the necessity of stock growing. Arizona is largely adapted to
this industry. In most instances stock raisers put more extensive improvements on
their land claims than farmers need to do. To merely call attention to these facts
would seem sufficient to induce Congress to authorize the survey of grazing Janel actually
occupied. Such an authorization might effectually prohibit the survey of grazing land
prior to actual occupation.
GENERAL PROGRESS.

The TeiTitory has made rapid progress within the past twelve months. The outl~ok
i. highly encouraging a~Hl, in some localities, exciting. The farmer a1ul stock raiser
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have, generally, made satisfactory progress, especially in the matters of growin~ better
varieties and enlarging their business. Fruits are becomin&". comparatively plentiful
and cheap. Insects have not damaged the crops and, with slight exceptions, diseases
have not destroyed animals. Mining products are rapidly increasing, and at no time
in the Territory's history has there been such activity displayed in mining operations.
Labor is not in excess of the demand and is fairly remunerated. Beggarly or thieving
tramps and idlers are only things of hearsay in ArizQna.
Very respectfully, your obedient se1-vant,
JOHN WASSON,
SurVe'IJ01' General.
Ron. J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Comntissioner General Lcmd Office.

A.-Stafe1Henf of conh•acts enfel'ea into by the United States B1tt•veym• general of .A.t·izona 1oith deputy sut'Veym·s jot· the 81WVey of public lands in .A.t·izona dm•
ing thejisc.al year end·ing J~tne 30, 1878, and payable out of the appm·tionrnent to At·izona fo1' that yeat'.
Name of deputy surveyor.

Date of contract.

Description of w01-k.

Meridian.

TheodoreF. White and July 17,1877 Survey settled lands along Aravaypa Creek and the Gila and San Pedro Gila and Salt Rivers ...
John L. Harris.
Rivers near their junction.
Theodore F. White and Sept. 20, 1877 Sm·vey agricultural lands along the Gila River ............................. .... do ..................
.Tohn L. Harris.
-

B 1.-Statmnent of balance of app01·t·iomnent
Date of acCOlillt.
Jan. 16, 1878
.Tau. Hi, 1878

In favor of-

J~tne

--

~

-~- -~ ~-~- ~- - -

C. Burton Foster ............................ Oct. 17,1876
Balance ...................................... ····-- -- ----- ·

Amo1mt.

Date.

$3,987 55

I.June 30, 1877

22 34

4, oo9 89

I

$5,000 00

$5,071 57

$5,000 00

3, 850 00

3, 913 24

3, 850 00

-~~-~~~--- - ---

30, 1877, for the snrvey of public lands in .At'izona

Date of contract.

Amount of Amount Amount
contract. returned. audited.

d~wing

the fiscal yew· ending Jwne 30, 1877.

On account of-

l:d

$4,009 89
4, 009 89

- ---Jan. 16,1878

~

c:::
Balance of apportionment for survey of public lauds iu Arizona during fiscal year ending June 30, 1877 ..............

1

!

Amount.

Unexpended balance .......................................

22 34

toot

.-..4

a

toot

z>tj

rn

~
~

-1

B'J.-Sfalt:mt'nf of account of liJ>l>OI'liounwul for

';\ l nr.

(>,1878

,.\ pr.

3,1!:!78

of publio lands ln L/rizona llul'lug the jlsaal year endl11g Jn ne 30, 1878.

.Amount.

'l'lll'oilnro F. "\V'llit.e nn(l John L. IT:tniR ...•.. July 17, 1877
'J:lwotlo1·o ]'. \Yhlto <ltud John L. lianis ...... Sept. 20,1877

$5,000 00
3, 850 00

Ill f:wor of-

-

~
~

00

Date of con·
tract.

Dnlt' 1>f niJ·
t.' llllllf.

811/'t'O!JS

On account of-

Date.

.Amount.

June 29,1877 Apportionment for ~urvey of public lancls in Arizona elm·.
mg fiscal year ending Jtme 30, 1878 ............... . .. ... ..

8, 850 00

$8, 850 00
8, 850 00

t:O
t>j

'"d
0

~
~

B 3.-Statenwnt of account of apportionment for sw·t•ey of confinned private land claims in A:rizona during the fiscal year end-ing
Dato of ac1)0\lllt.

In favor of-

Date of con·
tract.

.Amount.

J~me

30, 1878.

On account of-

Date.

.A.motmt.

0

~
~

::q
t>j

Nov. 27,1877
Jnuo 30,1878

R~l~~~:~.oGe.~~r~P£~~~()ffi~:.~. ~!.. ~~~~-~i_s_--

Uuexpontlcd balance .........................

···· ----------

----- -··--·-- -

*'·

00
3, 000
000 00

'· 000 00

.Tune 29,1877

.A.~portionment

for survey of confirmed private lancl ·claims
curing fiscal year ending June 30, 1878 (unavailable) . .. •..

$5, 000 00

1

00
t>j
Q

~

5, 000 00

I

Unexpended balance ...... . ............. _...... _.... .... _..

3~ 000 00

t>j
~

>

~

~

0

~

~

tr;j

......

z

~

l;"j

:tl
.....

0

fd
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;tj.,-Statement of the account of the appropriations for the sala1·y of the surveyor general of
Arizona, for clerks in his office, ancl j'o1· incidental expenses, jo1· the fiscal yea1· ending
June 30, 1878.
CR.

DR.
, Date.

Account.

Amount.

Date.
I

June 30,1878

June 30,1878
.June 30,1878
June 30, 1878

To amount paid John
Was son for services as
surveyor general for
year ending this date .. $2, 750 00
To amount paid clerk
and draughtsman for
3, 000 00

I Mar.

Mar. 3,1877

Tl!:o~n~f ~~~d~~~~iexpenses for year ending this date ........ ..

1, 397 55

penses .............. ..

102 45

1

T~~~f~~ei~~fjf~ilr~~:

3,1877

Mar. 3, 1877

Appropriation.

I

Amount.

By approp~iation for
compensatiOn of the
sm::veyor general of
Anzona ............... $2,750 00
By appropriation for
compensation of clerks
in surveyor general's
office, Arizona. . . . . . . . 3, 000 00
By .appropriation for
mCidental expenses of
surveyor general's office, Arizona . . . . • . . . . . 1, 500 00
7, 250 00

7, 250 00
June 30, 1878

Unexpended balance ....

102 45

D.-Statement of account of fund created by indiviclual depositors for the surt~ey of public
lands in Arizona dw·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1tl78.
DR.

CR.

Date.

Account.

Amount.

June 30, ,1878 To amount laid mining
clerk an draughtsman during fiscal year
ending this date ..••.. $518 50
June 30, 1878 To balance on hand to
credit of fund ......... 1, 401 30

---1, 919 80
----

Date.
June 30,1877
J nne 30, 1.878

Account.

Amount.

By balance of fund on
hand . . _..... __ ...... __ $1,158 10
By amount of deposits
made during fiscal year
ending this date_ ..... _
761 70

---1, 919 so
---Unexpended balance ..•. 1., 401 30

E.-Statement of plats made in the surveyor general's office, Arizona, during the fiscal year
~
ending Jtme 30, 1878.
....;
~

Q;)

Description.

~

.sbO
-~

0

.Plats~of standard and township lines . .................. .... __ ..... ___ ·__
.Plats,of section lines ............. _.... _. __ . _. _.. ___ ..... __ . _. _. _____ . _
.Plats.ofmining and mill-site claims . ...................... . . : ....... __ .

Totals .................... . ............... _.................. _.. .

4
37
13

E...

...

j
§

A

~bO

.§

:§

A

~

G

H

ce
Q;)

Q;)

0

---8
4 ...... __ __ ,._
111.
37
37
52
26
13

- 54- - 41- - 50- - 26- - 171
-

F.-Slalement of monbc1' of miles sun;eyecl iu .L.I rizonct cluriug fis cal year encliug Jnne 30, 1878.

~

Ql
:XIIllll'

of dl'pll l,Y

~111T(')"Ol'.

con- ~-Base.

Dat(' of
tract.

11r

"h"

l l\Icriilian.

lh I

Standard.

Township.

11r "-h,JJ. lks.l M. chs.lks.

Section.

Traverse. I Meander.

M. chs.lks. l M. chs.lks. l M. chs.lks.

Reservation I Private land
exteriors.
claims.
M.chs.lks.

M. chs.lks.

558 71 68 ······ · ····· ······ ..... .
601 22 54 . . . . • • . • . • • .
6 27 65
503 03 20 ...•...•••..

0

~

trj
~

0

~
~

0

~
~

tt1

t':l

00

G. -Statement of the B1t1't'eys of 1nining and ntill-site clainta in Arizo?ta dw·ing the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878.

tr.:l

c
Dnto of sur'Tey.

Designation of claim.

7, 18i7 1 Longfellow ...... .... .
27, 1877 Stonewall Jackson ............... .
St>pt. 27, 1877
Jan.28-~9 , 1878
}\ 0 \",
30, 1877
.NoY. 30. 1877
:N OY. 30 1 1877
Nov. 30, 1877
Jnn. 4-.5, 1878
Dl'C.
18, 1877
Dec. 29, 1H77
Dec. 29, 1877
.April 2!:!, 1878

,Jul.\'
Sopt.

Location.

ChUJ.•acter.

Claimants.

.Area in
acres.
~u
~00

llfi
~9
n~
a~
~M
~TI
~~
~~
~00
~00
~00

.Amount of
deposit.
$40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

~

tr.:l

~
1:1>-

~
~

0

~
~

1:0
tr.:l

1-1

z

~

tr.:l

~

0

~
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H.-List of lands surveyecl in Arizona during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878.
Public lands. River lands.

Meridian.

D escription.

Township 18 north, range 2 west . . . . . Gila and Salt River .. .
Township 18 north, range 3 west ....... -- .. do ...... --- -- .. ..
Township 19 north, range 3 west ........... do .... -Township 15 north, range 4 west ........
do ........... ... .
Township 19 north, range 4 west ........... do ............. ..
Township 20 north, range 4 west ........... do ............. -Township 11 north, range 6 west ........... do .............. .
Township 13 north, range 6 west ..
do .....
Township 11 north, range 7 west .......
do .
Township 13 north, range 2 east ............ do .............. .
Township 15 north, range 3 east ......
do ........... .. ..
Township 16 north, range 3 east ............ do ............. ..
Township 14 north, range 4 east ............ do .............. .
Township 15 north, range 4 east ..... ....... do .............. .
Township 16 north, range 4 east ............ do ...... , ...... ..
Township 14 north, range 5 east ............ do .............. .
Township 15 north, range 5 east ............ do ............. ..
Township 5 south, range 14 east ............ do .............. .
Township 5 south, range 15 east ............ do ............. ..
Township 5 south, range 16 east ............ uo ............. ..
Township 6 south, range 16 east ............ do ............. ..
Township 6 south, range 19 east ..
do .............. .
Township 7 south, range 16 east ............ do ........... -.- ..
Township 7 south, range 20 east ............ do .....
Township 8 south, range 16 east ............ do ............. ..
Township 8 south, range 17 east ............ do .......... . .. ..
Towns hip 8 south, range 21 east ............ do ............. ..
Township 9 south, range 17 east ...
do ............. ..
Township 7 south, range 17 west ........... do ............. ..
Township 7 south, range 18 west ........... do ............. ..
Township 8 south, range 16 west ........... do ...
Township 8 south, range 17 west ........... do ............. ..
Township 8 south, range 18 west ........... do ........... .. ..
Township 9 south, range 16 west .. ......... do ............. ..
Township 9 south, range 17 west ........... do ............. ..
Township 9 south, range 18 west ...
do ...
00 . . - - . . .

00.

00

.

......

00 . .

00 . . . . . .

00 . . . . . . - -

..

00 . .

00 00 . .

00 . . . . . . . .

00

...... ..

00 . . . . . . .

00 . . . . . . . . . .

00

......

00 . . . . . . . . . .

10,851.24
23,003.87
10,523. 66
9, 55::1.32
22,937.24
11, 394. 88
6, 849. 37
6, 240.00
9, 263. 56
15,524.24
6, 399. 06
16,000. 00
7, 087. 63
18,348. 07
14,181.64
4, 802.42
3, 520. 00
23,024. 54
19,629.80
21,870.25
23, 009. 99
9, 120. 00
23, 006. 90
14,073.71
23,024.15
23, 031. 07
23, 010. 33
23, 039. 01
22, 961.16
11,653.08
22, 986. 96
22, 986.99
21, 237. 69
23,008. 65
22, 366.99
23,005.71

Uni:~J:.yed
12,189.00
12,517.00
19,194.60
11,646.00
16,191.00
16,800. 00
13,777.00
7, 520.00
16,640.94
7, 040.00
15, 953. 00
4, 640.00
8, 859. 00
18,237.58
19, 520.00
3, 410.20
1, 169.75
13,920.00
8, 960.00

11,306.00
1, 760. 00
640. 00

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
615, 494. 38
241, 890. 47
Amount previously returned . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 3, 872, 478. 36
1, 906.89
472,901.53
Amount of mining claims and mill
sites surveyed. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
1, 229. 57
1----------·1--------1---------Grand total of land surveyed in Arizona................ . ....... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 4, 489, 202. 31
1, 906.89
714,792.00

I.-Estimates f01' the sun;eying service in .A1·izona for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1880.
UNITED STATES SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

J.'ucson, .Ariz., June 21, 1878.
SIR : In accordance with your circular, E, of date May 1, 1878, I herewith respectfully submit estimates for the surveying service in thi!:i district for the :fiscal year ending June 30,1880, viz:
For survey of agricultural and timber lands ....... ___ . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . $15, 000 00
For incidental expenses of office .•................ ___ ... . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • .
1, 500 00
For salary of surveyor-general ...•................. _ ..•••....... __ .... _.
2, 750 00
For clerks in his office . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
3, 500 00
Total for ordinary services. ..... . • . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • .

22, 750 00

FOR PRIVATE LAND CLAIM SERVICE.

To enable this office to execute duties imposed by proviso to approprjation act of
July 15, 1870, as per instructions, regardjng examination of titles to prjvate land
claims, viz :
,
.
For safe, record and other books and necessaries . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $2, 000 00
For clerk versed in English and Spanish languages . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 00
Total for private lancl claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • •. . . . . . . . • • • . .

4, 500 00
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Referrinrr to these estimates, I would respectfully represent:
Ten of the fifteen thousand dollars for the survey of public lands is regnrded neces'>arr for the surYey of timber lands, t~ the end that citizens may procure necei.isary
timber by purchase, and that the best mter~sts of the government be ea.sy of protection. When timber land can, as now provided by law, be purchased without actual
residence in most undesirable mountain fastnesses, local public sentiment will apprO\'e
<>trict enforcement of the law. Five thousand dollars ($n,OOO) is the lowest amount
that will meet the urgent demand of settlers for survey of agricultural lands .
. The amounts estimated for execution of the law and instructions regarding priYatr
Jand claims ought to be appropriated. In the event that Congress should relieve this
. office of the duty now imposed upon it, as I still think it should do, then not a doll11r
appropriated in this behalf would be used.
There ~re no arrears of office work to report- that is, no work now undone which
. ca11 properly be classed as in arrears.
Very r espectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN WASSON,
Surveyor General.

N.-Report of the Surveyor General of Washington Territory.
SURYEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

wASHTXGTON

TERRITORY,

Olympia, AugMt 24, 1878.
SLR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, in duplicate, a report of the surveying
· oprrations in thii.i district for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
Accompa11yh1g and forming a part of this report are the following tabular statements, viz :
A. Statement showing the condition of contracts not closed at date of last annual
· r port.
B. Statement of contracts let for the survey of public lands in Washington Territory; the number of miles and acres m each township; the number of plats made,
.a])(l the amonnt paid on contracts for the fiscal yea1· ending Jun e 30, 1878.
C. t atement of special deposits for the survey of public lands in Washington Territor y for the fii.ical year ending June 30, 1878.
D. tatement of appropriation for incidental expenses of office of surveyor general
of Washington Territory for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
E. 'tatement of appropriation for salary of surveyor general of ·washington Tenitory and clerks in his office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
P. E .·timated amount required for the surveying service in Washington Territor.)·
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880.
I also transmit herewith the annual map, showing the progress of surveys in Washington Territory to this date, and the changes in several county boundary lines.
APPROPRIATIOXS FOR SURYEYS.

As hcrctoforr, I wonld most respectfully call the attention of your department to the
1~nwis~ polic·y. pnrsucd lJy CongTf'RS for the last three years in reducing the appropriations for 1mhlic surveys so that the eA.--penses necessary to execute the surveys bore so
large a ratio to the appropriations made for that purpose. For the purpose of placing
thi. more clearly hefore all whom it may concern1 I beg leave to submit the following
:tatf'ment, taken from tl1e r ecords of thi office smce 1873, viz: Amount expended for
1-mrve~-A for tho fi~>cal year ending June 30, 1873, $62,935, at an expense for office work
ancl contingencies of 11,605, or nearly 18t cents for expending $1; for the fiscal year
rmling .June 30, 1 74, expendefl for surveys, $69,641, at an expeu e of $12,447, or about
17:! cent for f'xpending , ·1; for the fi. cal year ending June 30, 1875, expended for
<nrYey., . '63 ~0, at an expem;e of. ·9, 900, or ab~ut 15t cents for expending $1; for the
ti 'C'al y<'ar f'JH1mg Jnne 30, 1 76, rx:pcmlrd for snrveys, $3 ,449, at an expense of $9, 00,
~~lJOnt 25-t tC'nts for r.·pc•lHling . '1; for the fi.-cal year ending June 30, 1 77, expendecl
t~n·. m·n·~·R, . ·n.o:32, at a11 expc•n ~>r of. 9,000 ahont It cents for exp ending '1; for the
~.-c·al ~'c•ar <'JHlmg .JmH' 30, 1 7 , exv<'nded for surve3· , '26,630, at an expense of
· · ,:{50 Jl(•arl.v :nt cc·nt~> for exp<'JHling . ·1.
By c:omparing the fiscal years encling June 30, 1 74 aml 1· 77, which may he taken
n; th .two <'X~remes, it needs no argmnf'nt to efoltahlish the fact that small appropriation.· for l!nhhc snrvey~ is, to say th<' least, Yery doul>tful economy, and clearly prove
that tlw fault of tlw prr~>eut syst<'m, which has h een chargecl as an expensive one, does
not attac·h o nmch to the sy ·tcm a· to tho e who have control of it · financial affairs.
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GROWTH AND PROSPERITY OF THIS TERRITORY.

Since my last annual report the agricultural growth of this Territory is unparalleled
by any other year of its history. The extensive and inexhaustible wheat lands of
Eastern Washington are being rapidly and successfully developed.
.
The county assessor's returns from Walla Walla and Columbia Countws are all I
have at hand at present. These show that in 1877 Walla Walla County had 28,625
acres of wheat, which yielded an average of 30 bushels per acre. This year the acreage is 46,580, and although the yield will be less per acre than last year, owing to the
extreme drought, yet it will exceed 1,000,000 bushels. Columbia County this year has
28,337 acres in wheat, and 10,445 acres in other crops. Whitman County has a wheatproducing area equal to both the above-named counties, and has a,lso a large area
sown this year, but I am not in possession at this time of the exact amount. The
increased acreage of crops in other counties show equally well according to the increase
of population.
RAILROADS.

There are now over 200 miles of completed railroads in operation in this Territory,
viz: The Northern Pacific Railroad from Kalama, on the Columbia River, to Takoma,
on Puget Sound, 105 miles; the Puyallup Railroad, from New Tacoma to the Puyallup
coal mines, ~0 miles; the Cascades Railroarl., connecting the navigable waters of the
Columbia River above and l1elow the cascades, 6 miles ; and the following 3-foot narrow gauge raih·oads: The Seattle and Walla Walla Railroad form Seattle southeast,
20 miles; Olympia and Tenino Railroad, from Olympia to Tenino, connecting with the
Northern Pacific Raih·oad at Tenino, 15 miles; and the Walla Walla and Columbia
River Ra.i lroad, from Wallula, on the Columbia River, to Walla Walla, 30 miles; all
of w hicb are doing a successful business.
The Walla Walla and Columbia River Railroad last year transported over its line of
the agricultural products of Walla Walla and a portion of Columbia Counties 26,339
tons, and of return freight over 8,000 tons, consisting of merchandise, agricultural implements, &c.
The Seattle and Walla Walla Railroad has been transporting 800 tons of coal daily,
besides its other local business.
IMMIGRATION.

For the last two years, notwithstanding a disastrous Indian war has raged on our
borders, immigration bas rapidly poured into the Territory. Every steamer passing
up the Columbia and Snake Rivers carried up hundreds of settlers in search of homes.
The overland travel was suddenly interrupted this summer by the Indian war in Eastern Oregon and Southern Idaho, and thousands of immigrants have been either delayed in their destination or turned in other directions, yet under all these adverse
circumstances, the population has more than doubled in several counties within the
last year.
COAL.

Extensive and valuable deposits of coal are frequently discovered in various portions
of Western Washington, sufficient to supply the whole Pacific Coast for all future time.
As the market here for coal is limited at present, many of th.e newly discovered mines
develop slowly; but with a railroad across the Cascade Mountains, connecting us
with Eastern Washington, an extensive market would at once be opened for this desirable and cheap fuel in thesparsely timbered agricultural districts of that country.
TIMBER LANDS.

The passage of the recent act by Congress, providing for the sale of 160 acres of
timber to each qualifiell purchaser, will prove of inestimable value to the farmers in
Eastern Washington, where timber is generally located in the mountainous districts
anll remote from their homes.
Heretofore but little call was marl.e for the survey of these lands, for the reason that
as soon as surveyed they were taken up by transient land speculators, under the preemption act, and held at such high figures that the average farmer could not aft:ord
to purchase them, and when unsurveyed, necessity forced nearly all to become depredators on the public lands.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. McMICKEN,
Surveyor Gene·ral of Washington Territ01·y.
Ron. J. A. WILLIA.J."Vl:SON,
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C.
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A.-Staternent shO'IIJ"ing tl!e conditi011 of contracts not closed at date of last ann1tal1·eport.
Contract.

~

01

Number of plats
made.

Number of miles sm'Veyed.

.......

6

0

<:)

l=l
0

~

Name of deputy.

~

~

-

:z;

222

223

and location of work.

.-d
~

.s

'0

j

A"'

00

1876.
Sept. 30

Oct.

5

1877.
227

Charac t~r

Jan. 27

~

0

E-t

§

:g
<l)

00

t
l=l
"')1
~

<l)

• H<lS

~0

E-t

~<:)
1-<!S

"'
'6£ <llO
l=l

ari

<l)

1-<

§

;§

<:)

..q

~

§~

·& ~
<l)

"- - -

-

p.,~

E-t

t:d
t_%j

1-d

0
t:d

0

~

0

~

Remarks.

t-3

0

~

M.O.L.

M.O.L.

··· · ···- ....... .. ......

60 18 40

10 52 66

--- -- -----

60 35 60

13 61 25

. .... . ..... . ............. .... .

60 03 23

13 51 25

73 54 48 22,096.29

1

1

1

............. .... ....... .......

60 56 07

11 26 19

72 02 26 22,498.07

1

1

1

t_%j
Q

. ..... .......

8 34 50

55 56 92

--- ----·- -

64 11 42 21,011.12

1

1

1

~
t'j

11 79 30

58 48 24

13 07 90

83 55 44 21, 713.66

1

1

1

12 00 00

59 02 98

8 37 50

79 40 48 22,085.94

1

1

1

5 77 60

44 55 12

--- --- ----

50 52 72 15, 8{)9. 49

1

1

1

3

5 64 20

59 06 72

0 52 90

65 43 82 22,431.05

1

1

1

3

M.O.L.
'l'rnax & Briggs .. Subdivisions and meanders township 13 north, muge 43 east.
Subdivisim1s and m eanders township 14 north, ,·ange 41 east.
Subdivisions :mtl meanders townshi11 14 north, range 42 east.
Subd1vi<ions and m eam'ters township 14 north, range 43 east.
.Edwin Richardson North fractional w est boundary and
subdivisions township 6 north,
range 14 east.
North and west boundary snbdivisions and m eanders township
9 north , range 32 cast.
North and w est boundary subdivisions and m eanders township
10 nortl1, range 33 east.
Truax & Briggs __ South boumlru:y and subdivisions
w est half township 12 north,
range 44 east.
North boundary subdivisions and
m eanders township 13 north,
range 33 east.
Nort h boundar y and subdivisions
township 14 north, range 33
east.
North boundary and subdivisions
township 15 north, range 33
east.
Subdivisions township 16 north,
range 33 east.
North and west boundary subdivisions and meanders township
13 north , range 34 east.

.e.~

~~

§

..............

M.O.L.

M.O.L.

70 71 Q6 22,434.44

1

1

1

74 16 85 22,235.04

1

1

1

},7«85

'}
:

1, 394 75

t-3
~

Completed.

t·j
00

t-3

Do.

~
~
~

0
"".l
t-3
~
t_%j
H

5 56 40

58 45 77 . .................

64 22 17 22,066.59

1

1

1

3

5 57 10

58 30 74

·······-··

64 07 84 21,879.54

1

1

1

3

..... -- . - .........

59 26 54 . ...........

59 26 54 22,178.77

1

1

1

3

. - .. - . - .

58 67 56

80 59 58 22,041 78

1

1

1

3

..........

j

11 77 10

9 74 92

z

1-3

tlj
~

H

0

~

North and west boundary subdi- ...... . . 11 74 001
visions aml meanders township
14 north, ran ere 34 east.
Northanclwestboundat'yandsubdi- · ······ - 11 73 501
Yisions township 15 north, mnge
34 east.
W est boundary and s1:~bdivisions ..... . .......
township 16 north, range 34
6 10
east.
North and west boundary subdi- -------- 11 76 70
visions and meanders township
13 north, ran~e 35 east.
North and west oundaryandsubclivisions township 14 north, range
11"
35 east.
North a.nd west boundary and su bdi- .. ...... 11 75 00
visions township 15 north, range
35 east.
West boundary and subdivisions ........
6 02 64
township 16 north, range 35
east.
North and west boundary subdi- ............... 11 77 10
visions and meanders township
13 north, range 36 east.
W est boundary and subdivisions
6 00 00
township 14 north, range 36
east.
North southwest boundary and ............... 17 7118
subdivisions township 15 north,
range 36 east.
W est boundary and subdivisions . .............
6 13 67
township 16 north, range 36
east.
Southeastwestboundaryandsubdi- ........ 18 02 74
visions township 8 north, range
44 east.
Subdivisions east half township 9 , .......
north, range 44 east.
South and east boundary and subdi- . . . . . . . . 12 02 50
visions township 8 north, range
45 east.
Subdivisions township 9 north, ...... .. .......... .. ......
range 45 east.
228 I June 1 1 Snow&Navarre .. I Snbdivisions township 17 north, . .... ...
range 21 east.
North ancl.eastboundaryand subdi- _....... 11 76 85
visions township 18 north, range
21 east.
North and east boundary and subdi- ........ 11 76 50
visions township 19 north, range
?1 easp.
· ·

"i
"I

l .........,

59 44 891

0 44 411

72 03 301 22, 772. 441

11

11

59 39 041- - - - - - - - - -I

71 32 541 22, 695. 231

11

1

59 49 161------- - - -I

65 59 911 22, 762. 801

11

11

1

59 19 611 14 22 541

85 38 851 21, 853. 691

11

11

11

3

59 41 _271---------- 1

71 34 791 22, 754. 381

11

11

11

31 ?8, 742 171

59 37 651-- ---- --- -I

71 32 651 22, 708. 62

60 14 31 ..................

66 16 95 22,912.85

1

_11

1

59 48 78

13 29 60

84 75 48 22,070.23

1

1

1

60 12 82 ....................

66 12 82 23,263.42

1

1

1

1

Do.

"tt

31

L1

o=
t-t

3

~

0

59 37 09

..

. ........... . .

77 28 27 22,687.11

60 26 25 . ..................

66 39 92 23,154.91

60 23 55 ...................

78 26 29 23,151.38

33 06 421.----- - -- "I

33 06 421 11, 523. 38

60 12 22 - -- -------

72 14 72 23, 048. 79

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

3

t'l

>
z
t::1

?2

60 18 97

. ..................

60 18 97 23,105.92

59 70 19

...................

59 70 19 22,972.89

1

1

1

59 69 43

..................

71 66 28 22,953.78

1

1

1

59 60 14 . .... .. ............

71 56 64 22,875.65

1

1

1

l

13118

Do .

j

~

Ol
01

Statement showing tlte condition oj contracts not closed at date of last annual1·eport-Continued.
Contrnct.

I

I

I

I Number of plats

I

Number of miles surveyed.

~
~

made.

0':>

~

0

Q

~

I

Jl
229

'0
~

Namoof doputy.

Character and location of work.

~

~

'0

rn

E-1

~

j

A

P.

:a
~

't:i

0

g
~
Q

<I)

r:n

H~

;..;
<I)

'0
~
ol

a:>

~

0

l

0

E-1

!

u;

a:>
~

-~

Q

~

~Q

P,ol

lt3

~

. . . . !J:l
~0
'bh ~
-i"
§
0

Ill

0

~_m

.
~

I Remarks.

0

~

E-1

t:d
tzj

"'d

0

pj
~

0
M.O.L.I M.O.L.
M . O.L.I M. O.L.
59 74 64 .. ..... .. .
North and east boundary and su bcli- \. . . . . . . . 11 79 35
visions township 19 north, range
19 east.
59 68 56 ........ .. .
North and east botmdaryand subdi12 01 10
>isions township 19 north, range
20 east.
J"tmo
Charles A. White ., Fourth standard parallel north 12 00 oo .. ················ ·················
through ranges 5 and 6 east.
Total num bor of miles run
12 00 001 259 33 30, 1, 923 28 88,109 61 12 2,

141

Total number of acres surveyed . .............................. .
Total number of plats
Total amount pai<l on contracts ........................................... .

M.O.L.
71 73 99\ 22, 975. 11

l'!l:j

1

71 69 661 22, 918. 86

12 00 00 .. .. ..... . .

1. .. ..

3lj

~

31

t;rj

2

~

$120 001 Completed.

00
tzj

a

t:d

304 43 30

tzj

. ........ ,825, 643. 22
341 341 331 101
1
........ .. .. ~ ... ~ .... I 14, 132 95

~

1>-

P;:S
~

0

l'!l:j

...:.I
~

tzj
~

z

~
~

t:d
~
0

P='
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Exhibit No. 1.
Balance of the appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1877. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . .. ... . . . $14, 527 40
Amount paicl on contracts as above......................................................... 14, 132 95
Balance unexpended ...................................................... ...... .
394 45
W. McMICKEN,
.
Surveyor General of Washington Territory.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Olympia, Wash. T., August 24, 1878.
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B.-Statement of contt·acts let for the su1·vey of public lands in Washington Te1·1·itory, the
on contmcts fm· the fiscal
Number of miles
surveyed.

Contract.
I

N arne of deputy.

Character and location of work.

~
-

A

1877.
.July 14

231

.July 30

.s
w.

~

M. O.L.

Ross P. Shoecraft _

.A.ug. 1

Aug. 2

234

Aug. 4

235

Sept. 1

Rtb~~:~1t o:a.~e:e~t~a~\a~~dr~&ri~l~~d~~~~
boun~ry, su1:divisions and meanders town·

shiV 29 north, range 6 east.
Lewis Van Vleet .. Subdivisions township 22 north, range 32 east.
Subdivisions township 22 north, range 33 east.
Subdivisions township 22 north, range 34 east
Subdivisions township 22 north, range 35 east.
Subdivisions township 22 north, ran~e 36 east.
North and west boundary and sub ivisions
townsh~ 23 north, range 36 east.
North an west boundary and subdivisions
township 23 north, ranSje 37 east.
W est boundary and sub ivisions township 24
north, range 37 east.
West boundary and subdivisions township 24
north, r:mge 38 east.
Subdivisions township 23 north, range 38 east.
Subdivisions township 23 north, range 39 east
North boundary and subdivisions township 22
north, range 40 east.
West boundary, subdivisions and meanders
townsh123 north, range 40 east.
Snow & Navarre .. North an. east boundary and subdivisions
township 17 north, ran~e 22 east.
South boundary and su divisions township
15 north, range 22 east.
South boundary and subdivisions township
16 north ranfe 22 east.
Dudley S. B. Henry North and eas boundary and subdivisions
townshiK 13 north, range 7 west.
North an east boundary and subdivisions
townshif 14 north, range 7 west.
William .Jameson Fractiona south boundary, subdivisions and
meanders fractional township 27 north,
range 2 west.
Truax & Briggs . .. North and east boundary and subdivisions
townshi£ 23 north, range 44 east.
North an east boundary and subdivisions
townshiE 21 north, range 45 east.
North a~ east boundary and subdivisions
townsh1Jl 22 north, range 45 east.
North an east boundary and subdivisions
township 23 north, ran§e 45 east.
North boundary and su divisions township
21 north, range 46 east.
North boundary and subdivisions township
22 nort.h, range 46 east.
North boundary and subdivisions township
23 north, range 46 east.
Subdivisions and meanders township 11 north,
range 44 east.
Subdivisions and meanders township 11 north,
rang 45 east.
Sixth standard parallel north, through ranges
44, 45, and 46 east.
East boundary, fractional south boundary
and subdivisions fractional township 9
north, range 39 east.
South and east boundary and subdivisions
township 9 north, range 40 east.
East and west boundary and subdivisions
townshiK 24 north, range 44 east.
North an eaRt boundary and subdivisions
townshi£ 25 north, range 44 east.
North an west boundary and subdivisions
township 26 north, range 44 east.

.

233

.s..;]

"'.

ci

16

230

232

~

.-d

~

p

~

0

5 00 00

M.O.L.
12 00 75

..............

......... ....... .

----- -- -- - ---- -----·
-------- -- ------------------- --- ---------- ---- - ---------................ 11 79 67
...... .........

12 02 00

...... ....... .....

6 27 05

---. . . . . . .

6 28 18

- ..... - ....... .... · ·

................

---------6 03 30

.............. .. . ..

11 79 68

--------------- --· ·

5 76 50

....... ....... ... ...... .... ... .... .

.............. ..... ................
...................

12 04 37

....................

12 06 26

..................

2 30 00

................

12 02 40

--------- -

11 78 00

. . ..............

11 77 30

...................

11 77 56

.................

22 30

.................

22 33

22 46
---------..................
--------- ................... ---------................. . ............. .
....... ............ ....................

............... ............... .

----·-···· ...................
.................. ................ .

............... .............
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n.u,mber of miles and acres ·in each township, the nurnber of plats made, and the amount paid
year ending June 30, 1878.
$Q

Plats made.

Number of miles surveyed.

c<l

.!:l
~

<li

0

Q

Q

~

.Acres.

0

§

"0

"0

~

H

~

M.O.L.

M.O.L.

10 74 63

86 39 37

21,724.45

60
59
59
60
59
72

96
30
66
08
62
64

23,077.10
23,044.11
22,899.01
23, 006.83
23, 017.28
23,050.43

60 09 44 .......................

72 11 44

23, 095.43

62 60 15 ................... ....

69 07 20

24,424.28

M. O.L.
58 43 99

60
59
59
60
59
60

12
77
62
00
78
00

96
30
66
08
62
97

....... ..... ...........
.......... ...........

.....................
.. ......................

-----------

.....................

12
77
62
00
78
00

....................

69, 19 17

24, 305.46

59 55 58 ....... . .. ..........
59 48 84 .. ....................
60 28 70 ............. ..........

59 55 58
59 48 84
66 32 00

22,750.75
22,710.80
23,256.61

1 04 90

67 05 65

22, 960.48

59 75 31 ................ .......

71 74 99

23, 028.76

62 70 99

60 04 25

A

r.<

.sbJJ

~
~

'S:
Q;)

3

0

c!l

~

E-1

-~

Remarks.

-~

~

~

Q;)

0

§
~
0

$942 96 Completed

1
1
1
1
1
1

3

1
1
1
1
1
1

!I
3

3

3

5, 059 62

Do.

443 62

Do.

... . .• . . - .......... .. . ....••.... ......•...... -- .. -· ... .... - ............. Incomplete.
••••.•..•.. ........... .. .... .. ... ...... .. ... ---· ........................·
60 16 46 ..... .... .............

72 20 83

23,167.30

60 27 17 .....................

72 33 43

23, 285.36

35 41 79

2 40 80

40 32 59

13,688.84

60 23 88 .......................

72 26 28

23,222.76

59 56 05 ...................... .

71 54 06

22,864.11

59 71 84 .................. ....

71 69 14

22, 957. 61

59 65 55 .................... . .

71 63 l1

22, 904. 61

4 28 83 .............. .......

4 5113

1, 084.25

4 13 87 .....................

4 36 25

1, 073. 12

4 16 18 .......... ..............

4 38 64

1, 076.05

60 14 38

1 30 40

61 44 78

22,943.25

60 09 20

17 42 63

77 51 83

21,775.95

Do.

770 82 Completed.
1

772 50

Do.

3 . . . • . • . • • . . . Completed; special deposit.

1

1

1, 856 18 Completed.

1

835 25

Do.

1

Notes in office being platted
and transcribed.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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B.-Statement of contmcts let for the survey of
Number of miles
surveyed.

Contract.

Name of deputy.

~

.c

s

~

235

236

237

..t;l

~

.e..;]

.s

"='~

~

A

rn

E-1

.5

<II

0

M.O.L. M.O.L.
Truax & Briggs ... East boundary and subdivisions township 24 ............... . .......... .
north, range 45 east.
North and east bonndary and subdivisions ------·--- ........ ......
township 25 north, range 45 east.
Subdivisions township 24 north, range 46 east. ................. . ..... . ......
17 74 00
Oct. 30 William Jameson North, south, and east boundaries, subdivisions and meanders township 35 north,
ran~e 5 east.
*Oct. 23 Henry N. Stearns Line etween sections 1 and 12, township 14 ........ ......... . ......... .......
north, range 2 west.
Nov. 14 J as. Tilton Sheets Waldron Island.-Subdivisions and meanders ••••!'•••··
townsh¥s 37 north, range 2 west.
4 41 00
Waldron sland.-Exteriors, subdivisions, and
meanders, township 37 north, range 3 west.

1877.
Sept. 1

----------

1878.
*Feb.12
"Mar.12
*May18
238

Character and location of work.

June 27

Subdivisions fractional township 25 north,
range 3 west.
Truax & Briggs ... Subdivisions and meanders fractional township 13 north, range 44 east.
Jas. Tilton Sheets Meanders of an island in township 36 north,
range 4 west.
Sewall Truax ..... Subdivisions and meanders township 13north,
ranges 38 and 39 east.

William Jameson

Totals ................................................................
Totals brought forward from Statement A. .•..••••••.••••....•.•..••..
Total number of miles run ............................................

.... ......... ... .................

.................. .. ................
................ ................
... .... ......... .......... ....... .

------5 00 00 170 35 16
12 00 00 259 33 30

---- ---17 00 00 429 68 46

Total number of acres surveyed ........................................................... .
Number of township plats made .......................................................... .
Number of miscellaneous township, donation plats, &c., made ............................ .
Tot.-'ll number of plats and tracings made ................................................. .
Amount paid on contracts ................................................................ ·
*Special instructions.
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public lands in Washington Territory,

~c.-Continued.

Q

~
~0

0

§

'd

~PI

Plats made.

Number of miles surveyed.

o;!

<li

Q

~

Acres.

~

~
~
Q;)

-~

'd

13
Q;)

~

r:n

M.O.L.

M.O.L.

H

~

3

·~

Eo;

0

-~

0

... ....,~

~

<rl

Q;)

bJJ
Q;)

~
c!:l

~

Remarks.

i

~0

0

~

Eo;

M.O.L.

Notes in office being platted
and transuribed.
Do.

. . ......... ... , .................................... . ...... . ... ---------Do.
1
3 . . . . . . . . . . Completed; special deposit.
59 71 27
29 44 65 107 29 92
22,015.98
1 00 44

.............

0 22 50

2 38 73

2 61 23

126. 90

6 76 74

8 53 92

20 11 66

2, 809.18

1 00 44 . ....................

$10 05 Completed.

1

1

s

33(
1

247 27

Do.

3 ••.....•.. Complehld,specialdeposit.
4 60 20 ..................
4 60 20
1, 680. 00
Estimatedliability,$48.00.
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Incomplete.
0 47 61

0 47 61

a .... .. . . . .

0. 60

Completed; special deposit.
Incomplete.

- - - - · 1 - - - - -1- - - - -1- - - - - -!- - - - - - -

1, 505 46 20
1, 923 28 88

74 58 271, 755 59 63
109 61 12 2, 304 43 30

3, 428 75 08

184 39 39 4, 060 22 93

573,027.71
825, 643. 22

33
34

33
34

33 99
33 101

67

67
8

66 200
18 26

67

75

84 226

1, 398, 670. 93

· ----- ----· ·- ---·- --·- ------ ·- ----.- --·-···· -- .. -- .. -- .. - ----·--- 10,938 17

Exhimt No. 1.
Amount of appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878 ...•..............•......... $16, 050 O()
Amount paid on contracts as above.......................................................... 10, 938 17
:Balance applicable to unfinished contracts. ........................................
SuRVEYOR GE~"ERAI.'s OFFICE,

Olympia, WMh., A:ugl.lat 24, 1878.

5, 111

sa

W. McMICKEN,
SurtJ.f-yor General of Waihington TerritoTY ..
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C.-Statenwnt of special deposits for the su1·vey of public lands in Washington Territo1·y for
the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1878.

.Amount deposited.
Date of deposit.

11ame of depositor.

For :field
work.

For office
work.

j~!:~~~!fo~:::::::
~ ~:::: ~ ~:::: ~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~
John Walker- .............................. .

Charles S. Stuart .......................... ..
John Nelson .......................... -.... .
Arnt Erickson ...................... - ..... -.
Clement W. Brown ......... - .............. ..
Franklin Smith ............................ .
J ames Kelly ................ _............... .
Feb. 8,1878 Jame.s E. Doe ..................... ------- .. .
Yay 17, 1878 William H. Cushman ...... ------ ........... .

$342
171
85
164
164
164
164
164
- 164
164
47
12

86
43
71
58
58
58
58
58
58
58
50
00

$57
28
14
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
32
8

TotaL ......................... _.. __ . _..

1, 811

561

290 44

.Aug. 3, 1877
Oct. 27, 1877

Total.

14
57
29
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
50
00 ·

$400
200
100
186
186
186
186
186
186
186
80
20

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2, 102 00

Exhibit No. 1.
Cost of survey.

Contr~t.

~~
om

go...

'0~

'Hrfl

Na.me of deputy.
No.

00

Field
work.

Date. .

Office
work.

Q

~~~
~oP.

P'l

- - -- - - 234
236

*

*

Aug. 4,1877
Oct. 3, 1877
Feb. 12, 1878
May 18,1878

William Jameson .......... $413 57
...... do ... _................ 1,145 44
...... do ....................
47 50
James TUton Sheetil ....•..
3 57

$100
149
32
8

00
94
50
00

$186 43
6 62

---·--··-8 43

cb

'0
~

§.-d

o.S

Remarks.

S'<ri

<ilO

3A
0

8

$700
1, 302
80
20

00
00
00
00

---- ----------290 44
201 48 2, 102 00

Completed.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Total ................. 1, 610 08

* Special instructions.
W. McMICKEN,
SU?·veyor General of Washington 1.'erritory.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Olympia, Wash., August 24, 1878.

D.-Staternent of appropriation for incidental expenses of offiee of su1·veyor general of Washington Territory for fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878.
Date.

Acconn.t.

Amount.

1878.

June 30.

Amount of aeeounts forwal'ded for incidental expen e11 for the fiscal year
ending this date .. ........ . $1, 500 00

Date.

Appropriation.

Amount.

1877.

Mar. 3

Amount of appropriation for
the fiscal year ending June
30, 1878 ------ ------ - ---- -- .

$1,500 00

W. McMICKEN,
Surveyor General of Washingwn Territory.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE

Olympia, W cuh., A. ug~Ut U, 1.818.
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E.-Statement of the appropriation for salary of the surveyor general of Washington Territory, and clerks in his office, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
Date.

Amount.

Account.

Date.

Appropriation.

Amount.

--1878.
June 30

Mar. 30
July

1

Amount paid surveyor general, and clerks in his office, for the fiscal year ending this date ............... $6, 500 00
Amount paid special clerks
226 00
from special deposit fund ..
Amount paid special clerk
from special deposit fund ..
124 00
Unexpended balance, special
deposits .................. .
62 88

1877
March3 Appropriation for salary of
surveyortfceneral, and clerks
in his o ce, for the fiscal
1878.
year ending June 30, 1878 ..
June 30 Unex~ended balance of special eposits per last annual
report . ... . .................
Special dehosits for office work
dming t e year ending J nne
30, 1878 .....................

$6,500 00
122 44
290 44

6, 912 88

6, 912 88
W. McMICKEN,

Surveyor General of Washington Territory.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Olympia, Wash., August 24, 1878.
F.-Estin~ated

amount required fo1· the surveying sm·vice in Washington Territory for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1880.
FOR FIELD WORK.

For
For
For
For
For
For

surveying 30 miles of standard lines, at $16 .. _•.. ___ . . . . • . . . . . •
surveying 110 miles of standard lines, at $12..... .••• .• ••.. .. . •
surveying 528 miles of township lines, at $14 . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • •
surveying 820 miles of township lines, at $10 ..••••.•••••..• _..
serveying 3, 750 miles of section lines, at $12 .. _. _...•••..• _... .
surveying 5,940 miles of section lines, at $8 ........••••••.. ----

$480
1, 320
7, 392
8, 200
45, 000
47,520
$109,912

FOR OFFICE WORK.

,

For salary of surveyor-general ... __ . _. _.. _.•• _ . __ .. _••.•••••••••••
For salary of chief clerk ..••... __ • _•. _.• _•. __ • ___ •••.••••. _.••••••
For salary of chief draughtsman. _...•••.. _.• __ ..•• ~- ..•••••...• _.
For salary of assistant draughtsman ·..•••.. _.•••. _.•••••.•••••••••
For salary of three copying-clerks .... __ .. __ • _.. __ . _......•.... _. _.
For rent of office, fuel, lights, pay of messenger, and other incidental
expenses ...... _••.•..••••... _.•..• __ •.. __ .•••..••••••.•••..•. _•

$2,500
1,600
1,500
1,300
3,600
2,000
12,500

Total estimate .•••••.••• -.. __ • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . 122, 412

W. McMICKEN,
Surveyor General, Washington Territory.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Olympia, Wash., August 24, 1878.

0.-Report of the surveyor general of Oregon.
OFFICE UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL,

P01·tland, Oreg., August 4, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to submit, in duplicate, my annua.l report of this surveying
district for the year ending June 30, 1878, accompanied by tabular statements, as follows:
A. Statement showing the condition of contracts not closed at date of last annual
report.
B. Statement of surveying contracts made nuder the appropriation for the :fiscal
year ending June 30, 1878.
C. Statement of surveying contracts made under special deposits for year ending
June 30, 1878.
D. Statement of original plats of surveys and copies transmitted since June 30,
1877.
E. Statement of original -plats of surveys of mining claims and copies transmitted
since June 30, 1877.
·
F. Statement of appropriation and expenditures for surveyor general, and clerks
in his office, for the year ending June 30, 1878.
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G. Statement of special deposits made to the credit of the United States for survey
of public lands during the year ending June 30, 1878.
H. Statement of appropriation and expenditures for incidental purposes in the office
of surveyor general for the year ending June 30, 1878.
I. Estimate of funds required for the surveying service in the district of Oregon for
the year ending Jlme 30, 1880.
Pursuant to appointment I relieved Mr. Benjamin Simpson, surveyor general, and
receipted to him for the property pertaining to this office, on the 1st day of July, 1878.
The surveys contracted for by my predecessor, under the appropriation and the
special deposit system, for the survey of the public lands in Oregon for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1878, have been completed, and the field notes returned to this office,
examined and approved, and the contracts closed, with the exception of a few ''special"
surveys, which will doubtless be completed and the result forwarded to you for approval in reasonable time.
The public surveys of the last fiscal year embrace an aggregate area of 544,647 acres,
and, so far as I am enabled to judge, were distributed in a manner most likely to meet
the immediate wants of settlers to that· extent possible with the very limited appropriation.
In compliance with your instructions, bearing date of August 22, 1877, lines have
been protracted across swamps and marshes, where clearly shown to be such, upon the
maps and other evidences in this office, embracing an aggregate area of 20,364.72 acres.
Having assumed control of the office immediately following the close of the last :fisal
year, it cannot be expected of me to add much in explanation of the work of the last
year to that contained in the several tabular statements herewith submitted, and to
which you are respectfully referred. They are as carefully prepared as a limited
knowledge of the records of the office would permit, having followed the precedents
furnished me by previous reports as far as tabulation could be made in accordance
therewith.
But little remains for me to add to my predecessor's very elaborate report upon the
climate and resources of this State further than to reaffirm the facts as therein stated,
as Oregon by her rapidly growing commercial and industrial pursuits is already establishing a reputation for herself in all the marts of the world. Her resources are being
developed with an energy and to an extent that, with the fostering care of the General Government to an extent equal to that afforded her sister States, and to which she
is certainly entitled, will soon place her in the front rank of prosperous communities.
During the last fiscal year the emigration to Oregon has been by far greater than that
of any previous year. It bas been of a more permanent and beneficial character, also,
than ha generally resulted from the migrations of former years. By the most reliable
infonnation which I have been enabled to obtain, I feel justified in placing the number
locating in Oregon during the past year at 2,500 per month. The great majority of
the e people have come among us to find homes, and mainly seek locations upon the
public domain. To do so many of them are compelled to push out upon the frontiers,
upon the foot-hills and uplands of the numerous mountain ranges and spurs traversing
the tate in various directions and surrounding the settlement in the valleys. Very
many of them have gone beyond the limits of present surveys and others are rapidly
following. This must in the future continue to be the result of our present experience.
Until within the past few years it was customary only to locate upon the open valley
or bottom land . The reasons for this are apparent; but in addition to these was a
general suppo ition that no other lands were :fit for agricultural purposes. But the
experiments of the pa t few years have fully demonstrated this to have been a radical
error, and now the most eagerly sought tracts are those formerly avoided. The high
table lands, the h avily-timbered regions of the bottoms and the foot-hills, and the
rich vine-maple tracts scattered throughout the State from one end to the other, are
found to be fully as valuable for general agriculture, and for some purposes far snpe- rior, to the locations of the original settlements, and it is to these tracts the emigration now mainly turns its attention.
But a comparatively small portion of these lands have been surveyed, and it is of
th m the greater demand comes for survey, and particularly the "special-deposit"
work, where practicable. The deposit system is as yet little understood by settlers,
but I am confident it will in time become a very popular method. Occupied mainly
by th poorer clas es, the surveys will necessarily be done by small contracts, and will
almo t always extend the pliblic surveys in consecutive form. To facilitate this
method I deem it of real necessity that the standard parallels and exteriors mentioned
in my timate should be establi bed as far, at least, as settlements shall d monstrate
th n
ity. They will serve the double purpo e of identifying the location and
eharact r of the lands asked to be surveyed, and will, in a great measure, avoid the
tr pa ingupon timberlands so much complained of, byenablingpersonswhomaywish
to nt r hem to have the same surveyed by special deposit, in such legal subdivisions
a th Y may desire. And I may adcl, should it be desirable so to do, that it will much
8 ner clo e up the necessary surveys und r the annual appropriation plan.
T!I r ar air ady num rous petitions from settlers, awaiting action in this office,
a kmg for the survey of townships and fractions thereof, whereon settlers are now lo-
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cated in some instances claiming residence of ten or more years, without having their
lands' surveyed. 'l'he appropriation of the present :fiscal year, as far as I can obtain
evidence of necessity, shall be distributed among this class.
The lateness of the season will preclude the execution of much that oui(J'ht to have
been ilone this season; but such work a.s will be contracted for can, I fee confident,
be fully completed by the time my next annual report ~ill be required. The .dil~
toriness and parsimony of Congress work yearly to the disadvantage of the service m
this district.
In speaking of "timbered lands" and "augmented rates," it will not, I trust, be out
of place here to mention that in this country, particularly in the mountainous districts, there are many thousands of acres of lands which are much more difficult and
expensive to survey than such as are ordinarily classed as "mountainous" and
"heavily timbered." They are known as "brush lands," and are among the best
qualities of lands when cleared and put in cultivation. Miles upon miles of them-in
some cases a.lmost entire townships-are overgrown with a dense chapw·ral, consisting
of "buck brush," "live oak," "pin oak," "white thorn," and "sallal," of great density and height, and so nearly impenetrable as to prevent the passage of beasts altogether and require large extra force of axmen to accomplish their survey. They are
generally avoided, as far as possible, by deputies, and their survey should be contracted for at augmented rates when known to me to be such, though not classable
as either "heavily timbered" or "mountainous," according to law. They geperally,
however, contain more or less timber and are frequently encountered on the mountains.
The estimates submitted do not embrace those tracts known strictly as" timbered
lands," the survey of which Congress has provided for strictly as such, and upon which
depredations are most generally committed.
The foregoing remarks are made mainly in support of my estimate of July 6 ; and
upon a more careful and minute examination of the maps and petitions in this office,
added to an extensive personal knowledge of localt\;ies and wants, I am fully confirmed
of the general correctness of that estimate. Particularly am I convinced with reference to the establishment of standard and exterior lines. It calls for the survey of 334
miles of standard and 1,524 miles of exterior line surveys, at an aggregate maximum
cost of $26,680. As a considerable portion of this would be payable at minimum rates
only, the actual cost would fall short of that sum-would probably not be much, if
any, in excess of $18,000. Their establishment would enable much of the subdividing
to be hereafter done upon the special deposit plan. Such only need be subdivided
each year, on account of the appropriation, as the demands of settlers and the public
service would be made known. To fully complete the subdivisional surveys called
for, estimated upon the same basis as the other lines, would involve the running of
about 7,900 miles at a cost of $60,000, or a total cost of about $80,000. All this work,
I am satisfied, will need to be done within the next two :fiscal years. The experience
of the past few years forms a basis for calculation altogether beyond conjecture.
A more particular examination of the records in this office has confirmed me in the
belief of the necessity of the employment, for a season at least, of greater clerical aid.
Several hundred separate packages of field notes of the surveys of donation claims
(original notes) burden the shelves, and by constant handling for reference are gradually being worn out and defaced. In their present condition, this result is unavoidable. They contain all the evidence of surYeys of large tracts of land ·which are constantly being divided up and the titles transferred by the different owners; and being
written upon scraps and sheets or books of poor paper, and with poor ink, this constant handling will in a few more years render a large number of them illegible. 'They
should be copied into durable books having proper indexes, and the originals filed
away. To preserve them is certainly the duty of this office, but that cannot be done
by copying so long as the clerical force is maintained at the present standard.
To a certain extent is the same condition of the :fiel<lnotes of all the public surveys
under my charge, aml they are rapidly increasing in number and bulk. The labor of
transcribing, in the manner indicated, all the originals in this office would require an
expert copyist's undivided attention for at least one year. The cost of the necessary
stationery and other expenses, exclusive of clerk hire, would not exceed, I think, $500.
The task of transcribing the notes of the public surveys was begun by former surveyors general, but was necessarily abandoned by them, as I am informed, so long ago as
1862. When once brought up to any certain date, in complete form,, the future labor
and expense of keeping them recorded as fast as they may be received would be nominal. It is really to be hoped that Congress can be made to see and appreciate this
necessity of the public service. I am aware that this matter has been brought to
their attention before, but the necessity is none the less apparent thereby, and I have
deemed it my duty, as the temporary guardian of the public archives in this district,
to add my request to those of my predecessors pro bono publico.
In this report I have deemed it unnecessary to allude to anything not strictly connected witc, and of apparent interest to, the surveying interests of this district and
shall conclude by subscribing myself,
'
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES C. TOLMAN,
Surveyor General, Oregon.

A.-Statement showing condition of oontracts not closed at date of last annual1·epm·t.
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253 I Henry Melclrmu
aud R. S. Moore.

I Sept.

M. 0. L. I M. 0. L.
6 Subdivisionallines of township 26 south,
range 34 east.
Extonor and subdivisionallines of township 27 south, range 34 east.
Exterior and subdinsionallines of township 28 south, ran~e 34 east.
Exterior and subcliv1sionallines of township 29 south, range 34 oast.
E:...-terior lines of township 30 south, range
34 east.
Exterior and sul.Jdivisionallines of township 26 south, range 35 east.
E::...-terior and subdiv1sionallines of township 27 south, range 35 east.
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36 east.
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36 east.
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range 22 east.
Fifth standard parallel south
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A.-Statement showing condition of contracts not closed at date of last annual1·tpm·t-Continued.
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SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFlCE,

Po1·tland, Oreg., .August 3, 1878.

.TAMES C. TOLMAN,
Surveyor Gene1·aZ of <>regon.
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B.-Statement of snrvcying cout1·acls 1nade twdet apJn·opl'iation for fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878.
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Apr. 17 ..... William Thiel .... The fractional exterior and subdivisionallines of
township 20 south, ranges 9 and 10 west, and
the fractional subdivisiona1 lines of township
21 south, range 9 west.
.Tuly 17 ..... H. C. Perkins ..... The fifth standard parallel south, from the corner
of townships 25 and 26 south, ranges 18 and 19
east; west through ranges 18, 17, ~6, 15, 14, 13,
12, and 11 east to uorner to townships 25 and 26
south ranges 10 and 11 east; the exterior
boundaries of township 25 south, range 15 east,
and the subdivisional lines of township 26
south, range 23 east, 'iVillamette meridian,
Oregon.
.Tune 20 .... . Alonzo Gesner .... Special standard parallel from corner to townships 8 and 9 south, ranges 18 and 19 east; east
through ranges 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26
east; the exterior boundaries and subdi visional
lines of township 8 south, ranges 24, 25, and 26
east; the subdivisional lines of townships 11
and 12 south, ranges 16 and17 east; and the exterior and subdivisiona.l lines of fractional
township 9 south, range 19 east, Willamette
meridian, Oregon.
July 20 ..... GeorgeS. Pershin. The exterior boundaries of townships 27, 28, 29,
and 30 south, range 12 east; township 27 south,
range 13 east; fractional township 28 south,
range 13 east; ancl the subdivisional lines of
townships 28 and 29 south, range 12 east; and
fractional township 28 south, range 13 east,
"\Villamette meridian.
July 19 ..... E. A. Thatcher ... The ext01·ior and subdivisionallines of township
15 south, ranges 24 and 25 east, and township
14 south, ranges23 and 24 east; and township 13
south, ranges 20, 21, and 22 east, aml the subdivisional lines of fractional township 14 south,
range 22 east, "\Villamette meridian, Oregon.
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Totals .................................... .. .

SURYEYOU GENELUL'S OFFICE,

Portland, Oreg., At11JttSt 3,1878.
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68 73 76
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73 45 33

435 40 49

96 63 84

253 61 10 j1, 430 33 30
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2, 250 00

2, 200 96

5, 470 00

5, 384 !J!J

16, 310
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15,968 77
JAMES C. TOLMAN,

Surveyor General, Oregon.
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C.-Statement of surt·eying contracts maclc under "special deposits" for fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
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Snb<1i·
visions.

.Tune 26

.M. chs.lks.I.M. chs.lks.
2

July 1i

264

269 1 .Tuly 24
211

..A.u_g. 18

~72

.Aug. 22

273 , .AnJ!. 25

I Sept.

275 , Oct.

I Oct.
. 277 I NoY.
276

10
18
20
30

Dec. 20

278

w·m.

P. \\'right . . TlJe exterior and subdi visional lines of fractional
township 30 south, of range 13 west.
.. . do ............ . Thtl snbuivisionallu1 es t t' (sees. 17, 18, 19, 20, 29,
30, 31, and 3'~) fractional township 31 south,
range 12 west.
E. P. 1\IcCornack .. Tlw extl'rior aml su bdi visionallilles of fractional
townsllip 2 north, range 19 east.
\Villinm IT. l~ym·s The subdivisional lill(.'S of section 10, to,,-nship
26 south, rnnge 3 \Yt>St.
\Yilliam Thiel ... . TlH' snbtlivisionallincs of fractional township 20
south, range 10 west.
William ll. Byarf! . The extrrior and snbdivisionallines offi:actional
township 25 sonth, range 6 w rst.
John lfitzhugl1. ... Tht> sub<li visional and mcan!ler lilli:'S of fractional
township 35 south, range 14 west.
W. ll. Byars ...... The exterior aml subdi\'isionallincs of fractional
township 22 south, ranp:es 9 ancl10 Wf'st.
.Toh11 '\Y. 1\Icldrum The ex tenor lines of townships 31, 3:.1, 34, and 35
sonth, range 32 east. an l the subdivisionallines
of townsl1ip 31 south, r ange 3'l east .
Wru. P. Wright .. . The exterior antl subcli visional lines of fractional
township 30 south, ran ge 13 eRst.
George Mercer ... . The exterior and snbdivisionallines of fractional
township 14 south . ran\!e 7 west.
\Yilliam Hall ..... The subdivisionallini'S of fractional township 25
south, range 11 west.

1878.

279

I Mar.

5

William H. Byars

280

May

8

Wm. P. Wright . .

281

May 16 1.... do ............ .

282
283

1

1\Iay 31 . .. . do ........... ..
Juno 17

John Fitzhugh ... .

Th e exterior and snbdivi~ ion al lin es of fractional
townshi]ls 22 and 23 south, rang-es 8 antl9 west.
Tho snbdivisionnllincs of fractional township 31
south, range 1.3 west (st cs. 1, 2, 11, ancl12\.
The subdi>isionallinel! or fractional tO\,ouship 31
south , range 5 west.
The exterior and subdi\'i;; ionallilll's of fractional
township 31 south, 1·ani ·e 14 west.
Tho snbclivisionallines of fractional township 31
south, range 15 west.

~!'I

§~

-:~~
g~

sa

• .-4

~s§

1

Remarks.

SP<

~

-<1

-<tl

'"d

$17 98

$24 00

13"""

oo I

79 80

Fi'"Q

00

$24 00

I Completed.

14 79 95

216 00

179 99

216 00

Do.

15 37 20 I 1 58 00

160 00

154 65

160 00

Do.

40 50

40 48

40 50 I

Do.

30 00

30 00

ao oo

Do.

2 40

............ !

6
"Cl-ci

.
....,-g

1---t---t~~-t~~-t------~

24

2G3 I .Tnly 10

...

6

s~'"

Location and description of lines.
Standards. I Exteriors.

262

"Cl"-'
o:>o

.Amount surveyed.

~ 1---1
I
I
18i7.
l ii. chs.lks.
261 I .a p1·.
E. P. hlcCornack .. The sul>divisional lines of fractional township 9
south, mnge 19 east.

274

-1

trj

0

~
~

0

1-rj

~

;::::l
4 24 50

a oo
2 · oo

oo I

1 40 00

84

3

oo oo

22 50

oa

56 00

44 12

56 00

17 58 49

180 00

17.7 31

180 00

Do.

5 27 10

87 00

74 38

87 00

Do.

I 15 02 40

22 50

........... '.::::::::::.,_.:. :4. ::.
••••••••••• r •••••••l ••••·
I

·:::::::::::·::::::::::::1::::::::::

Completed.

oo

I 1, 012 47

1, 029 00

Do.

1!)2 00

102 00

192 00

Do.

885

74 00

I

I Deputy still in the field.

5 77 60
2 01

85 77 68 I 58 35 59

6 00 00

I

95

oo I

74 00
94 32

95 00

t;rj

00

M

Q
~
trj

.....::

~

(::d
~

0

~
~

::c

trj

Notes returned but 110t
platted.
Completed.

.......

z
.....,

M

320 00

320 00

60 00

60 00

Notes returned bntnot
plattecl.
Deputy still ill the :field.

120 00

120 00

Notes not yet returned.

156' 00

156 00

Do.

50 00

50 00

Do.

~

H

0

~

28-t 1 Juno 21 I T. W. S. Slusher .. Tho exterior lines (west bonudary) , township 3

239 00 ......... ..

239 00

Do.

<livisi.onflllines of fr11ctionnl township 2 south,
ran~J:e8 10 nnd 11 east.
285 I June 20 I H. G. Hurlburt ... The subdivisionallines of fractional township 29
south, range 6 west.

20 00 , _........ .

20 00

Do.

sontb, raugell wt>st, nn<l the exterior and sub-

Minortotalsofmilessurveyed ...... . ....... ,

6 00 00

········1·...........

I· ll4 59 381136 ~5

22 .... ....... ...... ............... .

Gra11d total of miles Htrveyed ......
--~257 34 60 , ........ -- ~ - ......... , ... .. .... .
Total estimated amo1.nt of contracts .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . 3, 027 00 ... . ...... ......... .
Total amount return<'d ......... . .......... .. ....... .... ..... .. .......................... 2, 017 70 ........ . .
Total amount deposited ....... . ................................................................... 3,171 00
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Portland, Oreg., August 3, 1878.

1 ..........

JAMES C. TOLMAN,
S~wveyo1· Gene·ral Oregon.

'"d

q

ttl
t""

~

a

t"'!

1>-

z

t:1

~

O!l
~
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C,.):)

_______ "?.-Statement of ori[Jinal plats of 8UITeys and copie8 tranamiltecl sin ce Jnne 30, 1877.

-..)

Liues.

Townships.

15s~ ~~

·~

26 south .... ..
27 south ....................... .
29 south ....................... .
26 south ....................... .
27 south ..... - ............... -- .
28 south .... ..
29 sonth
26 south ....................... .
27 south ....................... .
28south ··-·····--········-·····
26 south··-·······-·····-··-· - ··
26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 south .... _..
12 south ....... ..
10 south ....................... .
10 south .... ..
2!lsouth .......... ..
30south ...................... ..
30 south ...................... ..
26south .................... .. ..
30 south .. _. ........ ... ...... .. . .
30 sou th .............. .... .... . .
27 south .............. ... .... _..
29 and 30 south .. _....... _.. _.. .
28 south ....................... .
26 ancl 27 south ................ .
27 south ..................... .. .
26 south
28 south . ...... ... .... .. .. .... . .
26 so n t.h ....... .. . . .. ... ....... .
27 south .. . .... ......... ...... . .
27 south ...................... ..
'!.7 south ....................... .
20 south .......... . .... .. ... .. ..
2Gsouth . ................... ... .

GE~miuL's OFFICll:,

l'ortland., Oreg. ,

Augw~t

P<'"'

1
1

30 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

1 ..... - ~

22 east . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
21 east . .......... ....... . ... .......... ... ... _... _
22 east.................... ........ .. .... .... .... .
23 east ..... ..... - . ..... . ...... _... .. ... ... ... .. . .
Maps of protractions with a total acreage of... . .

1
1
1
1
5

l

1
1
1
1
l

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

~

£

""d
0

3
14,906.46
3
22, 918. 45
3
23, 044. 26
3
22,761.11
3
22,866.90
3
22, 955. 35
3
23,075.99
3
22,697.73
3
22, 832. 73
3
22, 993. 21
3
22, 898. 96
2 ... . . . ... . . .
3
3, 361. 82
3
8, 676. 73
3
7, 430. 03
3
23, 042. 67
3
22, 969. 92
. 3
23, 057.21
3
5, 063. 65
3
2-B, 049. 56
3
23,047.28
3
22, 358. 93

253
253
253
253
253
253
253
253
253
253
253
253
195
257
257
259
259
259
259
259
25!l
259

2 .. - .. .. . .. ..

252

HH+H/IH/ H::

~~ :::~ :::::: ::::::: :::::: :::: ::::::::::::: :::::::

i

i

1
1
1
1
5

.

i

1

1
1

1

-----;;-l---;i4/

1
1 I1
5

32

1_

~ ~~: ie~: ~! ~~~

3
3
3
3
15
100

JAMES C.

Names of tlcpu ties.

,:>-+'>

s

~
o...,. E Q...o o 1- -- 1 - - - -

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3, 1878.

~~

~0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

!!:~~;~:::,;~:"' EO: :

~13

Acres.

H

;. .

33east .................................. . ........
l!3 east .. ......... _.... _..........................
33 cast ............... ....... .. .......... _........
34 east ............... . : ....................... _..
34east............... .......... .... ..............
34 east ...... _.. ....... _.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
34 east. . ....... .... .. .. ................ ........ ...
35east ........ .. ...... .. ................ ........ .
H5 cast ... . _.. _...... _. _...... ... _... _. . . . . . . . . . . .
35 east ... ... .. ... ... __ ...... _.... .. . . . .. _. .. .. _. .
36 east .................. _..................... _..
34. 35, and 36 east .... _........ _..... _. _. . . . . . . . . .
11 west ............ .. _........ _..... _............
11 west ........ _.... _.... .... .............. _.. .. .
10 w est .. _...... ................ _.... _.. .. .. .. .. .
30 east .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
35 east . ..... _... _. .... . _.. ____ .... _... ____ ... _. . .
30 east........ ................ .. .............. ...
32 east .. _.... ... _. .. . . _.. .. __ . . ... _. ...... _... _..
34 east ......................... _.................
33 east...... .......... ...........................
32 east.. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Total number of maps and acres platted ....
SUllYKYOlt

P<o ·~

0

- - - ----------1
Subdivisions ... ....... .
Do .............. .
Do .... . ......... .
Do ............ .. .
Do .............. .
Do .............. .
Do .............. .
Do .............. .
Do ............. ..
Do .............. .
Do .............. .
Ext(ll'iors ............ ..
~ubdivisions .......... .
Do .............. .
Do ...... . ....... .
Do ............ . . .
Do .............. .
Do ..... . ........ .
Do .............. .
Do . ............. .
Do .............. .
Do ............. ..
Ex tcriol's ........ .. ... .
Do .............. .
Do ..... .... ... .. .
Do .............. .
Do .... .. . .... . . . .
Do . .. . ... .. ..... .
Subdivisions .. .. _. .. .. .
Do .. ... ... ...... .
Do .............. .
Do ..... ... .... .. .
Do ....... . ... ... .
Do .. ... ......... .

'-'

~ ~~-~~ -~~$~
"Q; -~

Ranges.

t-!1

§

Plats made.

t<:l

Meldrum&. Moore.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
J. M. Dick.
James A. "\Vainer.
John W. Meldrum.
Do.
Do.
Do:
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
H. C. Perkins.
Do.
Do.
Do.

23, OBfi. 13
255
23, 072. 61
255
23,097.30
255
23, 117.40
265 I H. C. Perkins.
20, 364. 73 .. ... _
Do.

1565,~~2~ ~

TOLMA~,

Surveyor General of Oregon.

~

~

0

~

1-3
t:I:1

t<:l

m
t<:l

0

~
t:zj

1-3
~

~
~

0

~

1-:3
t:I:1
trl
'""'4

z~
trl

~

'""'4

0

!d
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PUBLIC LANDS.

E.-Statement of original plats of surveys of 1nining claims and copies tmnsmitted since June
30: 1877.
Plats made.

....,

rn

District.

Designation of claim.

Lot number.

'§

Location.

~

:~
0
D. A. Levens' placer
mining claim.
Whitfl Bull rock claim
Coquille black sand
mine.
John I!'. Wiegman's
rock claim.
Do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Horace Worcester's
rock claim.

GreenMountain. LotNo.37 ... DouglasCounty,Oreg.
District No.3 ..... .. do ....... Linn County, Oreg .. . .
Mineral district Claim No. 41. Coos County, Oreg . . .
No.6.
Granite mining Lot No. 101.. Grant County, Oreg ..
district No. 4.
.. .. do ... : .. . .. .. Lot No. 93 .. . ..... do ............. ..
... . do ........... LotNo.100 ........ do ............. ..

Total. ...................................................-- .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

s~

0>=!

o.~

...0

~

.§
·s,
.., c-d

...
...0

~

~

~
>=I
0:

'2l

...0

~

;5

0
~

- - -- 4
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

4
4

1

4
4
4

- - - - - - -- -6

6

JAMES C. TOLMAN,
Su1·veyor General of Oregon.
SURVEYOR GENRRAT)S 0FFICR,

Portland, Oreg., .4.ttgust 3, 1878.

F.-Statement of appropl'iation8 and expendill.tres .for sw·ne.'}OI' genm·al of Ol'egon and clerks
in his office for the year end·ing Jww 30, 1878.
CR.

DR.
Date.

How expended.

Amount.

S ept. 30, 1877 To amount paid the surveyor $1, 925 00
general and clerks in his
office, as per accounts rendered, in third quarter of
1877.
Dec. 31,1877 To amount paid the surveyor 1, 825 00
general and clerks in his
offici', as per accounts render11LI, in fourth quarter of
1877.
Mar. 31, 1878 To amount pa-id the surveyor 1, 725 00
general and the clerks in his
office, as per accounts rendered, in the first quarter of
1878.
June 30, 1878 To amount paid the surveyor 1, 523 90
general aml clerks in his
office, as per accounts rendererl, in the second quarter
of 1878.

Date.

Amount of appropri- Amount.
ation.

July 1, 1877 By amount of appro- $7, 000 00
priation for fiseal
year ending June
30, 1878.

To expcnrlitures
as stated.
By balance unexpended.

6, 998 90

---1 10

JAMES C. TOLMAN,
Surveyor General of Oregon.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Portland, Oreg., August 3, 1878.

,--'

G.-Statement of ~tpecial clepo11il8 matle lo credit of the United States for stm:ey of public lancls in Oregon during the jiscq,l yea1· ending J ttne 30, 1878.
DL

l>nto. j"""'"of<lopooito••·
1877.

Au~.

_______,

,

l~or ~ho

SutTey of-

\Y. C. Burke ...... Ex_tori'?r nnd subdivisional lines of
t_ractwnul township ~5 sottti.J rilll"e
ti c~s~. .
'
o
.Aug. 11 L. \Voo<lrutr ...... Su~Jtii\'.ISlOnal antl meander lini.'S of
fractionol township 33 south rancre
0
14 '~'e.s~.
.
'
.Aug. 18}
F. M. Jolluson . ... Snbt~IY18IOUalllnt>s of fractional town~cpt. 4
slup_ 20 south, rnng- 0 10 west.
~011t. 4
IT. Decker et al ... E~ten~r and subdi,·isional linea of
fmrtwnal _t~wnship ~2 south, ranges
9 nml_lO \Hst.
Sept. 11 ThomasiTodgkins. Swoll l~laud in township 8 north ,
, ranp;e o> West.
Oct. 4 I. R. Moorl.'s ...... l! or ~~~r~·ey of \Yhite Bull miuin~
~~~~~/n mining distl'ict No. 3, lot
Oct. l(j G. llolleutlcl et al . Extetl·ior linrs of townships 31, 32, 34,
ant 35 south rml"O 32 east and snbdi dsioual lin'es oftownship 31 south,
Oct. 17 \Y. S. Bennett .... E~-~~~~~~I~~'l~~o;;t~nbdivisional lines of
i~;a~;~~~al township :.w south, range
No•. 24 J. Pitman ......... Exterior and subclivisional lint's of
fr·actional township 14 south, range
7 west.
Doc. 19 E. K. Packartl .... Subdhisionallines of fractional town::~hip 23 south, range 11 west.
Dec. 29 D . .A. Leveus .. .. D . .A. LeYeu·s placer mii1ing claim in
Green Mountain ruining district,
lot No. 37.
Dec. 4 .Tobn F. \V"cigman John F. Wci!!man'srock mining-claim
in mining ilistrict No. 4, lot No. 101.
Doc. 4 Jobul<'. \Voigman Johul!'. \Yeigman's ro ckmiuino-claim
in ruining aistrict No.4. lot Ko. 99.
Dec. 4 H. \Vorcester .. .. . IT. Worcester's rock minin~ claim in
fJ~_ni~~- mining district No. 4, lot
Mar. 5 Chris. ITackor .... Exterior and subclivisional lines of
fractional towns hips 22 and 23 south,
ranges 8 and 9 west.
Mar. 8 J.P. Russel. ...... Su bdi Yisionallines of fractional township 31 south, 15 west.
7

F~\t;o~~-ce ]~~~~~d
$20 00

$36 00

j
20 00
10 00
20 00
20 00
10 00
100 00

I
I
1

I

ID;~: 7in I Byendinu
amount paid clerk and clrn.u:rhtsmcn in the qn nrter
December 31, 1877, as per accounts render ed ..
1878.

1, 029 00

1

-l

~

IFor office ,.For fiel<l
work.

work .

~

,

~

~

$10o 00 . • . • .. . ...

.,

0

.Tulle 21 By }JUid W. H. Byars's su rveying account.····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

$44 12

~
1-j

By paiu John Fitzhugh's smveyiug account .... . . · · · · · · · · · · · ...

177 31

0

1877.
Dec. 18
22 50 1 1878.
Jtme 21
87 00 .Tan. 31
:lr:ty 31
June 21
20 00 June 29
Jtme 30

1· .........

Amount drawn.

' Date.

180 00

~

CL

By paid W. H. Byars's surveying acconut . ...... . .. . · . . . . . . . . . .
74 38
By paid J. '\V. Melflrnm's surveying account . ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1, 012 47
l3y pa!d w. P. Wri::;ht's SLuv:eyinp; acco unt ....... . . . ..... . -... .
192 00
By pmd IV. H. Hall s surveymg a1·count ....... . ... .. . ,....... ...
94 32
By paid George Mercer's smTe_yiug account . . ..... . ...... . .. -. .
73 80
B.r amount paid cl erks and dranght smen to enu of
the qun.rte1· ending June 30, 1878, as per accounts
rendered ...... -.. . ... .. ............ . .... . ......... . . I 295 00 , . .. . . . . .. .

...,
~

P=l
t;tj

00
tz:j

a

~
tlj

1-:i
t;l>~

2o oo

I

192 00

~

0
25 00

74 00

25 oo 1

95 00

...,
~

20 00

1-1

z~

15 00

tz:j

!:d
1-1
0

15 00
15 00
25 00

P=l

tlj

f';:l
.

20 00

320 00
60 00

1

:Mny 30 1 Pnt Dwyer ........ f Exterior nn<l subdivisional lines of I
·

Mny 13

J. J. Moss ........

May 31

Sol. J'. Culver .....

J'une 20

H. Smith ..........

.Tunc 21

E. B. & A.. J'. Dufur

J

=• 25

1

William T,.,, __ •. I

fractional township 31 south, range
14 west.
Su udivisionnllines offractionnl townshit> 31 south, l'fln~e 5 west.
Su bll1visionallines of fractional township 31 south, 15 west.
Fl.·actional township 29 south, range
6 west.
Exterior lines of township 3 south,
range 11 east. and tho exterior and
su bdivisional lines of fractional
township ~ south, ranges 10 and 11
east.
Sm•ll ;,land in th' Umpqua Rl vor,
Douglas County, Oregon.

I

Totals... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

25 oo I

156 00

25 00

120 00

20 00

50 00

20 00

20 00

21 00

239 00

5 00

I

10 00

-------496 00

2, 730 00

Totals ........................................... I

·

PoTtland, Oreg., August 3, 1878.

400 00 I 1, 668 00

J'.AMES C. TOLMAN, .
Surveyor General of Oregon.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

H.-Statement· of appropriations and expenditw·es for incidental JJW]JOses in office of surveyo1· general of Oregon, fm· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871::3.

D&

c~

- -Amount.

~

Date.

Disbursements.

18i7.
Sept. 30 To amotmt of disbursements
in the quarter ending September 30, 1877, as per accounts rendered.
D ec. 31 To amount of disbm;-seme:ilts
in the quarter ending December 31, 1877, as per accounts rendei·ed.
1878.
arch 31 To amount of disbursements
in the quarter ending .March
31, 1878, as per accounts rendered.
une 30 To amount of disbursements
in the quarter mding June
30,1878, as per accounts rendered.

Amount.
Date.
---- ---$218 75

June 30

367 98

Appropriation.

By amount of appropriation
for incidental expenses, iucludinE pay of m e:;senger,
$600, 'or the fiscnl year
ending June 30, 1878.

$1,50

27115

455 12

----

Total of disbursements._ 1, 313 00

Deduct expenditures ...
Leaving a balance unexpended.

1, 313

---187

JAMES C. TOLMAN,
Sm·veyot· Genet·al of 01·egon.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFJCE,

Po?·tland, Oreg., August 3, 1878.

I.-Estimate of ftmds 1·equired for the surveying sm·t,ice ·in Oregon for tlte fiscal year ending
June 30, 1880.
FOR SURVEYS IN EASTERN OREGON.

For running, measming, and marking the following lines within the agricultural and timbered districts of Oregon:
For ag1icnltmal and pasture lands, 132 miles of standard lines, at $10 per
n1ile .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... _........... __ ....... . $1,320 00
4,200 00
For agricultural and pasture lands, 600 miles of exterior lines, at $7 per mile.
For a•rricnltural and pasture lands, 3,300 miles of subdivisionallines, at $6
per mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 18,000 00
For mountainous and timbered lands, 202 miles of standard lines, at $16
per mile ........................... .................... _............. .
3,232 00
For mountainou and timbered lands, 600 miles of extm'ior lines, at $14 per
n1ile ................................•................................
8,400 00
For mountainous and timbered lands, 3,000 miles of subdivisionallines, at
10 per mile .............•. _••......... _............• _............... . 30,000 00
Total for surveys in Eastern Oregon .............................. .
FOR SURVEYS

L~

65,152 00

WESTERX OREGON.

}"or _agricultural and timbered land , 240 miles of exterior lines, at $14 per
nul ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
}"or a!!ri ultural and timbered lands, 1,200 miles of snbdivisional lin e~:~, at

3, 360 00

'10 p r mil . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 12, 000 00
F r _agri cultural and timbered lands, 84 mile of e:xte1ior lines, at , '7 per
lflll >
58 00

For

arri --~it~;~i 'a'~ci·ti~iJe~~~l i~~ci~," 420" ~ii~~ ·~i ~~-bili-~isi~~~l 'ii~~~; ~t $6

1> ·r mile ..............• __ . . •. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

2, 520 00

Total for surveys in Western Oregon ............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 , 46

Total amount asked for surveys for the year ending June 30, 1 80 ...

83,620 00

00
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FOR OFFICE WORK.

For salary of surveyor general . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... .
For salary of chief clerk . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .
For salary of dranghtsmen (two at $1,400 each per annum) ............... .
For salar.y of transcribing clerks (two at $1,200 each per annum) ........ .
Total salaries ...............••.....•.•.... ~ ...........•......••..

$2,500
1, 800
2,800
2,400

00
00
00
00

9,500 00

FOR INCIDENTAL EXPEXSES.

For pay of messenger, purchase of stationery, and incidental expenses of
office of surveyor general of Oregon . . . . . . . . .. . . • . .. .. .. • . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
1, 500 00
JAMES C. TOLMAN,
Su1"Ve!J01' Geneml of Oregon.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Pm·tland,

On~g. ,

August 3, 1878.

P.-Report of the surveyor general of California.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GEXERAL'S OFFICE,

San Francisco, Cal., .ihwust 2~, 1878.
Sm: In compliance with your instructions I have the honor to submit, in duplicate,
the annual report of this office in relation to the surveying service in California during
the fiscal year ending .June 30, 187tl.
·
I also forward tabular statements as follows:
A.-Statement of contracts entered into by the United States surveyor general for
California with deputy surveyors for surveys of public lands during the fiscal year
1877-'78, and payable out of the appropriation for the fiscal year.
B.-Statement of contracts entered into by the United States surveyor general for
California with deputy surveyors for surveys of public lands during the fiscal year
1877-'78, and payable out of the priYate deposits made in conformity with the act of
May 30, 1862, and March 3, 1871.
B B.-Statement of contracts entered into by the United States surveyor general for
California with deputy surveyors for snrveys of printte l and claims during the fiscal
year ending June ~0, 1878, payable out of the public appropriation for the year 1877- 178.
• C.-Statement of surveys of mines in California for the fiscal year 1877-'78, made in
conformity with act of Congress approved May 10, 1872.
D.-Statement showing nnmber of miles surveyed in California to Jnne 30, 1878.
E.-List of l auds surveyed in California from .July 1, 1877, to June !:W, 1tl78.
F.-Statement of plats made in the office of the Uniteu States surveyor general for
California during the fiscal year 1877-'78.
G.- Statement of transcripts of field notes of public surveys sent to the department
at Washington from the office of the surveyor general for California during the fiscal
year 1877-'78.
•
H.-Statement of descriptive notes, decrees of court, &c., in the ma.tter of the surveys of private land claims tmnsmitted to the department at Washington during the
fiscal year 1877-'78.
I.-Statemeut of special deposits for the survey of public lands in California during
the fiscal year 1877- '7tl.
J.-Statement of special deposits for the snrvey of mining claims in California during the fiscal year 1577-'7tl.
K.-Statement of account of approp1'iation for the survey of public lands in California during the fiscal year 1e77--'78.
L.-Statement of account of approprjation for office rent, ray of messenger, and
incidental expe11ses of ihe office of tl1o United States smveyo1· general for California
for the fiscal year ending .hme 30, Hi78.
·
M.-Account of appror,riation for the salary of United States surveyor general for
California for the :fiscal year cmling Jnne 30, 1878.
N.-Statement of account of appropriation for compensation of clerks and drau~hts
men in the office of the Uniteu States surveyor general for California for the nl:lcal
year ending June 30, 1878.
0.-Statement of special indiviuual deposits with the United States assistant treasurer at San Francisco during the fiscal year 1877-'78 for compensation of clerks·and
draughtsmen in the office of the United States survcyo.r general for California.
P.-Statement of special deposit account for the fiscal year 1877-'78.
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PP.-Statement of accounts of deputies, &c., paid -f!om appropriation for the survey
of private land claims in California during the fiscal year 1877-'78.
Q.--E timate for the surveying service in the district of California for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1880.
SURVEYS OF PUBLIC LANDS.

California is the largest of the public-land States and surveying districts, containing 155,000 sqnare miles, of which about 57,000,000 acres lu1ve been surveyed and
about. 43,000,000 acres now remain unsurveyed.
In former years it was left to deputy surveyors to select the Janel to be surveyed,
and the consequence of this was that genera.lly only level, plain lands were surveyed .
Much of the land thus surveyed beiug ariel plu.in, is nearly wor thless for all purpof:!es
Bxcept that for which it is used, i.e., furnishing profitable and easy work for deputy
Hnrveyors, a.nd has r emained unsold and undisposed of to this da.y, a.lthough in the
market for over twenty-five years. All hilly la.ncls, and la.nds interspersed by small
val1cys, ancl lands covered wit h undergrowth or timber, wer e generally carefully
:woiued by deputies in former yearH, not being so profitable to snrvey. This being a
r<'gion, howcve1:, where the rain-fa.ll is but scanty, the lands left uns11rveyed formerly
:tre really the most valnable for agricultuml purposes, because the rain-fall generally
is greater among the hills than in the large, arifl plains, and the smaller va1lcys are
usually watered by streams that soon sink and disappear a,fter emerging among the
hills upon the larger ariel plains.
In former years there was corn11aratively but. little agricnltnrc carried on in this
State, and most of the r esidents were engaged either in raising 1i ve stock or mining;
mtd only since a comparatively recent time have the agricnltnral resources of this
, tate been de,re]oped, a.nd they may yet b e said to b e in their inf:1ncy.
Most of th, settlements for agricu1tuml purposes have been made among the footMils and in the smaller valleys among the monntains, and considerable upon table
lands in the mountains and upon the gentler mountain slopes. Most of th ese localities
now remain unsurveyed, and the small appropria.tion made by Congress for the survey
of pubhc landR in this State has been insufficient to survey more than but a small
fraction of the lands actually settled npon and. unsurveyed. This policy has operated.
injnrion flly to the beflt interestfl of this State and the smal1er neighborhoocl communities. One result of this state of things was that the occupants of unsurveyed lands
were mmblo to obtai11 a title thereto fi'om the United States. The State legislature
pas eel Jaws to protect them in their posses ion uutil such time as the land might be
lawfnl1 y acquilwl. Under the ·c Jaws, however, it frequently ha.ppens that a single
iuclividual is :tble to hoM, as against otherFJ seeking homes, large tracts ofthousancls of
acr s by ~>imply fencing, using, and occnpyinrr the la.ncl. Of course such a pE>.rson does
not want the land surveyed, aml h e will do a1l he can to preven t it., for as long as thH
land remains nnsnrvryed h e ean use and enjoy it all without cost, and without paying
taxrs th<'reon; hnt as soon as it iHsurveyed others can obtain a l1ettcr title than ruere
po fle. siou to portions of it, and the occupant is r estricted to wha,t h e can legally claim
nuder rnited , tatcs laws. Mnch desirable laud which wonld fnroish homes for a
large numb r of families is h elcl by a few individnals in t,his rna.nner, and will be AO
lH'ld as long a Congrrss fails to appropriate a, sufficient FJnm to properly carry on the
pnhlic flt tr ve.vs. The very fact that such la.ws were enacted by the State authorities
~ltows th~tt th<'re mniit have b<'en many settlements 11pon uwmrveyed lo,nds, an<l, iu
fact, I uught say that by far the brger amount of settlements is upon unsurveyed
lanrl.. Ill this ·omH'C ion I wonlfl respectfully ca.ll attention to the fact tha.t the disposalH of pnblic landHfor cash hy pre-emption awl uncler .tlw provisions of the home~>tearl law luwc heen 1arrrer iu ·~Llifornia than in <Lny other State clnring the year
1 76-'77, viz, .,'601,99 1.7 , notwithHtauding that n,n unprecedented clronght prevailecl
in this ,'tat dnrit1~ that y ar, ancl I believe the same has beeu the ca,se dnring the
year 1 77-'7 . Thh; proveH, whieh is also att steel hy other sta.tistics, that inunigration from othPr portions of the nitecl tates is YOTY heavy iu this Sta.te of p ople
attracted hy its 1msnrpassNl dimate ancl fruitful soil.
All the mon .v which may be appropria.ted by Congress for survrys in this State is
only in the na.tnr<' of a t emporary ontlay, which is in a few months returned to the
Tr<'a ury in thr pnrchase money paid for lands.
'l'h mattPr of the first importance in connection with the fntnre progress of public
urveys in 'alifornia i. the xten, ion of standard mclidian lines and township exterior wh rt>wr pra ·ticahle over th tate.
I is, and ha. been for sev ral yea.rs, lt source of much trouble to settlers desiring
.trrv<'~·· under the speci~Ll cl posit Hyst m to defi11e thrir locus when making n.pplication
jor tmrvey!i. It is not nnfrpqnent that int rc8t cl parties desire the survey of ani olatNl townKhip, involving the ueee. sity of extending the standarcl and townRhip lin s
from .-omr r t>mote point j n order to get an initial corner for clefiuino- the bonndades of
the trar:t tlt .¥ a,r immediatPly inter ted in.
ow, th 're being no 8peeia.l provision
macle for the <'Xtf'niiion of 8btudard antl m eridian lines, or town. hip exteriors, indep eutl •nt of the l:itthclivi. ional survey, and the amount appropriated for surveys b eing
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totally inadequate, it follows that a hardship is imposed upon settlers in compelling
them to pay for such extension, without which their lands cannot be correctly located.
It is needless, perhaps, to endeavor to show the almost certain errors likely to occur in
projecting these importn,nt lines, litt,-lc by little, and in fragmentary portions, as has
in many instances heretofore been done, and necessarily so, from the want of sufficient
appropriation hy Congress.
It may be said that a large 11ortion or all of the appropriation made uy Congress
might have been devoted to the extension of these lines; but that could not be done,
for the reason that the compensation allowed under the appropriation for surveying
such lines alone is entirely too low, so that no deputy can take a contract of that kind
without losing money, except in very few exceptiomtlly favorable localities. The reasons why deputies cannot afford to rnn these lines at f.LS lov\r ra,tes as they can run section lines are various. These lines must be run with more care; the work is not as
compact, but more scattered; the deputy can really have rio camp from which he can
prosecute his work- no base of supplies-but he and his assistants, with their supplies, must follow the work right on. The cost and difficulty of this is very great in
such rough country as the remaining surveys in this State will now have to be made
in. It is therefore impossible, except in a few isolated instances, to obt.ain deputies
who will take contracts for the extension of these standard and exterior lines se-parately from subdivision lines at the rates now allowed under the appropriation. The
owest rates at which the lines can be thus executed separately in this State are for
standard and meridian lines $18 per mile, and for township lines $16 per mile.
By the extension of these exterior lineA six miles apart a better idea may be formed
of the general topography of the country, and its a,daptability for agricultural or other
purposes contemplated in the prosecution of the pnblic surveys.
In townships not susceptible of rectangular subdivision a basis is thus formed for
accurate tria,ngulation for the loca,tion of tracts of land within such exteriors as cannot be reached by the rectangular method, and the boundaries of which may a,ssume
any shape.
By the non-extension of standards, meridians, and township exteriors great confusion has arisen in determiiling the position of mining cbims with r eference to the
lines of public surveys- a confusion in a manner obviated by establishing inuependent
monuments of reference, but which may be obviated altogether by the extensions suggested. In my opinion the public surveys should invariably be so conducted that
standard and meridian and township aud subdivision lines are established by different
depnties, and for this rea.son, that if erroneous measurements were made in the lines first
established, or the work not propei:ly doue, the other deputy closing his lines on the
corners established by the former would be sure to discover t.he error or omission.
I estimate the number of miles of meridian, auxiliary meridian, a,nd standard lines
remaining to be surveyeLl at about GOO, ~mel the number of miles of township exteriors
at about 10,000; and I would recommentl that special provision ue made by sufficient
appropriation for the immediate completion of these lineH.
The ap1)ropriation for subdividing townships in this State for the ensuing fiscal year
should not be less than $100,000, independent of the appropria,tion for extendinostanclard, m eridian, and exterior township lines.
"'
The law contemplates that as Aoon as the public surveys in a district a,re completed
the office of surveyor general shall cease for that district, and it is malle the duty o,
the department to prosec ute the surveys with all rea,sona,ble dispatclL This officef
however, has been unable to comply with the plain intention of the law in this respect
for want of sufficient appropriation, and it would seem questionable economy to establish and keep in operation an expensive machinery for doing a work which neeus to
be done without providing the means to do it.
·
If Congress provides the neceRsary means, the surveys in this State can be completed il1 from four to tivc yea,rs; so that this office may within' a, year thereafter be
discontinued, as contemplated uy section 2218 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States. As uefore stated, the amonnt required, a,lthonglt it ma,y seem a, large outlay,
·will merely ue in the natnre of a te :nporary outlay, whieh will be returned manifolcl
to the Treasury through sales of la.n<l, &c.
Should the completion of the public snrveys at n.s early n elate as practica1Te not be
deemed a,dvisable, I would nevertheless recommend that full provision ue made for
completing the smveys of the standaru meridian and township lb10s. Most of the subdivision surveys could then be execnted under the special deposit system by a, slight
amendment of the Apecial deposit a.ct, by making it available for n,ll classes of entries,
and by making the certificate of deposit assigna.ble and receivable for all classes of
lands, including lands under desert, timber, homestead, and prc-emptionla\YS.
I found upon taking cha,rge of this office that the current work was in arrears from
one to three years, caused by the immffieient appropriations for the office proper. For
the year now closed, there was au expenclitnre in excess of the a,ppropriation of
$5,971.76, for which m1 preclecessor is respom;ible. This ~~on.nt is due to employes of
the office, a,s appears m Table N. These m en worked fa.1thfully, awl are certainly
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entitled to their pay, and it is a great harchhip upon them to be compelled to wait a
year or lon()'er for the money which they have earned. I therefore recommend that
Congress L>~ requested to make provision for the payment of said claims.
Iu order to bring up the work now in auear.3, an addition to the present appropriation of $10,00J per annnm will be n ecessary fl>r two years, and I respectfully recommend that Congress be requested to mUtke such provision at the earliest practicablo
moment, as there is much work now pending in this office which needs to' be done at
once, out which cannot be done unless such provision is mad e. One of the items of
this work is the swamp-laud segregation under section 2488 of the R evised Statutes of
the United States. This one item will occupy two dranghtsmen and one clerk for thtl
JJeriorl of one year. It is very desirable to the United States, the State of California,
and individuals in interest, that this matter should be disposed of at as early a, date
as practicable; and there are other items of work equally n ecessary anrllaborions
which ought to be disposed of, but which it is entirely impossible to attend to with the
present means provided.
The r eason w by ~o much help is asked for by this office is the multifarious character of its duties, the same being not wholly of a mathematical character, but many
of them being semi-jndicial in their nature. For instance, in ma,king partition of
swamp and iliy lands between the United States anrl the State of Califomia, the law
r eq uh·es the surveyor general to determine j'Tom et·idence, to be taken according to prescribed forms, what was swamp land npon a certain day (September 28, 1850), aml
what was clry land. This not only involves examinations and the taking of testimony
in writing, but also the giving of proper notice~:>, correspomlence, preparation of
papers, publication, issuing citations, &c., and throws a large amount of work upon
the office.
The settlement of boundaries of private land claims involves similar proceedings
anrl a laro·e amount of similar work, for which no provision is macle by Congres.'>
b eyond the regular office force, which at present, with the provision now made, is insufficiellt even to carry on the office work legitimately appertaining to t h e sm·vey of
the public lauds, without reference to the other cluties imposed upon this office.
As will be seen from the tables of r ecapitulation of the work done by this office
during the past fiscal year, 1,168 m aps and plats, originals and copies, under theil·
seYcral classifications, have been prepare<l by the tlraughting division, and a set of
field not s, to accompany each map, copied by the clerks. This does not include the
maps and copies of field notes furnish ed to dopnties as a basis for their surveys, nor
the corrc::;pondence and other routine office work.
Enors are frequently discover ed by this office, and field notes returned to the deputy
with explanations and instruct ion s, and onors are frequently discovered by the .General Land Offic which were overlooked in this office, ancl changes and amendments
must he made in form er surveys by the subsequent discovery of errors. Many questio~ s, involving th e decision of difficult points, arise, where authorities must be cxanuned, prec dents looked up, &c.
'l'he large amount of the cmTent business. of this office is constantly augmontecl by
th fact th~t as the smveys projected from different pomts close npon each other,
error. ar cliscoverecl, and the work must be made to properly connect. If the scUlement of land title. and bmmdaries and the development of the agricultural and mineral and other re~.;ources of this State are of any consequence whatever, a reasonable
and sn:ffi. ·ie11t amount of money should be appropriated for conducting the business
of thi officP.
I have endeavored, as be~.;t I conlcl, to conduct the bnsiness of this ofTice wiih the
tot~Uy inadequate means provided oy·Congres, and to this end I have made the followmg redn ·tions in the ~.;alaries of employes paid from the appropriation, viz:
Fonne1· rate- Reduced to-

$2, 400
J. A. Robjn son, chiefcl rk ...... ···--· ···--·· ..........•. ·-·--· $2,500
2,000
J. H. Wilcle ·, chiefdmuO'htsman ...... ··-··· ·········-·· ·-·--··· 2,300
1, 800
' •
T . Blevin, clerk of accounts ........ _... ___ ................. _.
2, 000
R. C. Hopkin , k per of archj vcs .. _...•.......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000
1,800
.1, 00
C. Bi lawski, draughtsman .... ··--·· --·-·· ···-·· ............... 2, 000
1,600
J. K. Cart r, ran ·h clerk ...... · -······--··..................... 1, 800
I have also in reased tl1e office or working hours. In justice to the omploye of
thi. office, I would . tate tl1at frequently they have cheerfully workecl from t n to twelve
l10ur a day, and have faithfully econd d m in my efforts to do as much of the work a
]lO. sihle. I de mit but justice to say that the compe11sation paid the employes is very
low, con, id<"ring the conditions xisting h r , such as rents and prices of neces ari s,
&c·., not to forget that they are paid quart rly. Especially is this the case with the
clratwl1t. men, aml I woulcl r commencl that a sufficient appropriation be made to enable
ll1<' to pa~· fh
·hief draughtsman at lea t his former salary of $2 300.
T.he complicated natur of the surveys in thi 'tate requires often deliberate investigation and study, and the construction of maps and plats forms but a small portion of
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the labor iu each case. The office work increases constantly, and now needs at least
fonr experiencetl draughtsmen, to be paid from appropriation.
The question of abolishing several surveying districts and consolidating them all
into one district, with headquarters at Washington, was agitated during the last session of Congress, and I may be pardoned for referring to it. The question as to the
system of surveys, whether pursued under the contract or salary system, uot being
considered; as the location of claims and the defining of boundaries of every description would require the same attention to detail under the proposed system as at present, and the same work as is now clone in this office would then have to he dbne
elsewhere, ancl _there would be nothing saved but the sa,l aries of the resp ective surveyors general, and, as some one would have to supervise and direct surveys within
the districts, even that is questionable.
.
When the extent and area of the State of California is remembered, jt will readily
lJe seen that, even with San Francisco as a base for directing operations, the districts
to be surveyed are, in many instances, remote, and communication with the parties in
the :field a matter of considerable time. Deputy surveyors are often obliged to come
to the office from a distance to consult r ecords or to explain ma.tters not capable of any
other solution than by personal communication with those in the office having in charge
the details of surveys. Not a clay passes that parties from different portions of the
State do not call npon this office for examination of records affecting their interests
in one way or another. Members of the bar of California, many of them engaged in
land ca.ses, have fi·equently immediate necessity for consulting the Spanish archives
and surveying records of this office.
Whatever seeming benefits might accrue by a consolidation of all the surveying
districts at Washington would be more than offset by increased delays in the transaction of the business of the people of this State ; and in the present stage of the
public surveys of this State any change from the former system must work injuriously,
and the supposed savings and benefits cannot compensate for the inevitable confusion,
delays, and disarrangements which a change of system would cause in this State.
I would also state that an increased a.ppropriatiou for field work will necessarily
involve a lal/ger amount of office work; hence, should the appropriation for field work
be made as herein suggested, a corresponding amount will have to be provicled for
office work. Even now the appropriations for office work in all classes of public surveys under cont.r ol of this office arc totally disproportionate and inadequate to those
made in the field.
The work done by this office is not only to supervise the execution of surveys, but
a large part of the legitimate surveying work is clone by the employes of this office.
The deputy does only the field work and t.he office does the office work, which is as
much a part of the necessary surveying work as that in t,h e field.
·
Under the provisions of section 2223 Revised Statutes, I have appointed the following deputy surveyors, viz : James M. Anderson, Placerville, El Dora,flo County; John
Gilcrest, Oaklancl, Alameda County; J. R. Glover, San Francisco; \V. J. Lewis, San
Francisco; ·william Minto, San Francisco; J. A. Benson, San Francisco; J. E. Freeman, San Francisco; Charles F. Hoffman, San Francisco; G. Howaril Thompson, San
Francisco; \V. H. Carlton, San Francisco; I. N. Cba,pm:w, Sa.n Francisco; Charles T.
Healy, SanFraueisco; W . F. Benson, San Francisco; G. F. Allard, San Francisco; D. D.
Brown, San Francisco; James E. ·woods, San Francisco; A. B. Gans, San Francisco; W.
A. Richards, SauJ ose, Santa,Clara County; M. G. Wheeler, San Diego, SanDi ego County;
A. B. Blauvais, Columbia, Tuolumn e County; R. R. Harris, San Luis Obispo, San Luis
Obispo County; Mark Howell, Merced, Merced County; J. G. Parke, Bakersfield, Kern
County; A. A. Smith, Susanville, Lass<>n County; Milton Santee, Susanville, Lassen
County; T. H. Ward, Red Bluff, Tehama Connty; W. S. Lowden, Weaverville, Trinity
County; Thomas Creighton, Visalia, Tulare County; \V. H. Norway, Santa Barbara,
Santa Barb:1ra County; J. C. Fairchild, Oakland, Alameda County; Arthur L. Cox,
Santa Rosa, Sonoma County; P. Y. Baker, Visalia, Tulare County; W. F. Boardman,
Oakland, Alameda County; A. vV. Kidt1ie, Quincy, Plumas County; C. J. Fox, San
Diego, San Diego County; L. D. Bond, Upper Lake, Lake County; J. C. des Granges,
Oakla.nd, Alameda County; William Magee, Shasta, Shasta County; R. B. Thomas,
Mariposa, Mariposa Count~·; George .J. Specht, Salinas, Monterey County; James
Branham, Susanville, Lassen County; Luis Castro, Oakland, Alameda County; William P. Reynold~:~, Los Angeles, Los Angeles County; H. B. Shackelford, Reel Bluff,
Tehama County; S. A. Hanson, Inclependence, Inyo County; M. F. Reilly, Eureka,
Humboldt County; Lucian B. Healy, Reel Bluff, Tehama County; J. W. Seidlinger,
Downieville, Siena County; D. C. Hall, Quincy, Plumas County; F. A. Gibson, Los
Angele., Los Angeles County; E. T. \Vright, Los Angeles, Los Angeles County; John
C. Reirl, Stockton, San Joaquin County; G. W. Baker, Stockton, San Joaquin County;
C. F. Putnam, Oaklan1l, Alameda County; N. L. Brccbn, Chico, Butte County; R. ii.
Nichols, Lower Lake, Lake County; L. B. Gorham, \Villets, Mendocino County; A. T.
Herrmann,, an Jose, 'anta Clara County; FrankS. Ingalls, Salinas, Monterey County ·
, 't. John Cox, Salinas, Monterey County; L. D. Chillson, San Bucn:wcntura, Ventur~
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County; .J. L . McCoy, Mayfield, Santa Clara County; R. F. H eiTick, Eureka, Hum
boldt Connty; H. J. Stevenson, LoR Angeles, Los AngP,les County;· H. J. Haber, Lo~
Anrreles Los An~reles County; Seth Smith, Visalia, Tulare County; George \V. Smith,
Vallejo,' Solano County; H. I. Willey, San Diego, San Diego County.
PIUVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Another question of great importance is the settlement at as early a date as practicable of the boundaries of the California private land claims.
Adjacent public lands are in many cases h eld in a state of reservation, and in somo
cases townships are held snspemled or k ept from being snrveye<l by reason of the undefined boundaries of some Spanish or Mexican grant, and settlers' claims thereon are
conseqn<>ntly retarded, involving to them litigation, expense, and delay, besides uncertainty; and in this connection attention is called to the fact that althonf?h Congress
has ma(le provision for the field work for surveying these private land clarms, no ]n·ovision wluttever has been made for office work, viz: calculations, copying, and prellaring descriptive notes, decrees, &c., mapping, taking testimony, aml other incidental
work.
The settlement of the boundaries of private land claims in California has been a
source of much labor, both to tl1is office and the General Land Office. Eight hundred
and thirtf' en claims were presente<.l for confirmation before the "lward ~f land commissioners to a. certain and settle private land claims ht California." Of these 813
claims, some 170 were finally reject eel by the courts of the United States; the remaining
fi43 ha ving heeu confirmed, with the exception of one or two cases still pending before
the nited , tates district court. Of the claims finally confirmed, 570 have b een surv eyed, leaving 73 still to be surveyed. Of the claims surveyed, 498 h ave gone to patent,
and the l'('mainder are still pending b efore this office and the department. Thus it
appears thnt, although nearly twenty-seven years have elapse<.l ~:;iuce the ftrsb claim
under a Spanish or Mexican grant in California was presented for confirmation before
the board of laud commissioners, the records of this office show that there is still
b efore it, and before the Lan(l Department in \Vashington, a large balance of un1inished bnsincss in relation to the final settlement of Spanish and Mexican grants in
this district. Various causes have contributed to these long and t edious delays in thn
settlement of these claims.
The Spani~:;h or Mexican population of Califomia were a strictly pastoral people;
th o conutry was i olated from the commercial portions of the earth, and but !3pan;ely
ettlcd; therefore, prior to the Anglo-Ame1ican conquest of 1846, l ands were of lmt
little value. Extensive grants of laud were made by the Spanish aud Mexican Govermnentfl, which were generally but vaguely bounded by monntains and streams, and
imperfectly described by rude maps, on which the courses and distances, as shown,
were scarcely ever even approximately correct. This incorrectness as to course and
distance i. a'lily accounted for : except in a very few instances no instruments were
us d by the Mc.' ican alcalde whose duty it was to m easnre the rancho and give posses ion th r of to the grantee. The courses were gues~:;ed at, and the measurements,
tc.hen made with a cord, wore generally by persons on horseback, and very often tl.lo
th. tan ·oR wcr not measnre(l at all. bnt WIWA nH>,r(llv p,,qf·imn.IP-rl. n.n fl >~i,tnfl t.l1fl t.r~Jvflll'r. n1
those times, usually estimated the diRtance between two pointR by the time occn}>iud
in going from one to the other, the distance as thus calculated by him u sually dep nded on the fleetness of the horse h e was ridinrr. Under these circumstances, it is
not Rtrangl' that hut little reliability can be placeclupon the boundary, so call ed, of the
original titl papers of 'panish land grants in California as to cow·se an<.l distance, and
th same is tntl' with regaTd to area, as estimated. It is different., however, with reganl to Hatnral land marks, when such are called foT in the olfl title papers.
The 1 •xican inhahitants of Ualifornia, spending as they did much of their time iu
the open air and on horRehack looking after their stock, gave sign ificant names to
promin ent landmark., uch a sp1ings, arroyas, mountains, hills, valleys, rock , &c.,
and whi ·h landmarks, although mdely de:cribecl h,v the illiterate ranchero of the
olden timf', ·an always b identified when sufficient care and intelligence are used in
f!rekinO' ·u ·h information. Many of the. e landmarks, however, were not permanent
in thchnatnr ·,and Uable to (lecay or to disappear, cspecially wl}('n the whole business
and occnpa.tion of the inhabitants changed from one I ursnit to the present diver ifi d
indu. trie. . Tl1i. uncertainty of boundary, howev r, can ·ed bnt little (lifficulty among
th tock rai. illg population of California, since hut few controv rsie aro e among
them in rt•latiOJl to the houndari of th ir ranchos, and, ncb as dicl occur wcr generally in relation to som desirahle locality, sueh a. a iipring at some:£ rtile and shelt 'rcd
Kpot, wh<·r· th<> ranchero de. ir d to lo ate his (lw •llincr and make hi~:; stock corral ;
whi ·h (:ontentions wer g nerally settled by arbitmtiont> or by order of the gov rnor.
Th board of land ·ommis. ioner., appointed under the act of the 3<1 of Mar ·h, 1 51,
11
to a. c.ei~ain and ettle th privat land claims in 'alifornia," not only pa. s •cl upon
th valH~lty of th original titl s pr sent d before them for confirmation, but they undertook m th ir co 1rt room the impossible task of establishing the bo<J.ndarics, n.ud
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definit.ely locating the tracts of land, the titles to which they had confirmed. This
they attempted through the media of rude and often incorrect translations, of vague
original t.itle papers, and the badly interpreted testimony of illiterate and sometimes
dishonest witnesses. It is needless to comment on the practical results of such a
course of proceedings. When we consider that the description cal1s of the original
title papers of these Spanish or Mexican grants are generally so vague that they can
only be ascertained by a careful examination on the ground; it does not seem strange
that the location and boundaries t.hereof~ as established by the land commission in the
manner above described, were often ambiguous, incorrect, and irnpossible. Under
these decrees this office has been required to locate these ranchos by surveys in the
field. A majority of these claims were surveyed before la,nds in California Vi'ere considered to be of any great value; the work was often done hurriedly, and sometimes
by inexperienced deputies who hau no data to guide them save the calls of the deerees of confirmation and the rude d·ism1os referted to therein; hence, in many cases
the ranchos were not located in accordance with the intention of the original title papers. This has been, and will be for a long time to come, productive of many unfortunate results, giving rise to vexatious and expensive litigation, and greatly retarding
the settlement and prosperity of the country. The harm already clone cannot no\v be
altogether remedied, but it may teach a lesson that will prompt a wiser course in the
future under circumstances of a similar character.
Another cause contributing to delays in these matters is this: For many years the
claimants of ranchos were required to ad vance the expenses attending t.he surveys of
the same. In cases where they felt sure that under the decrees of confirma,t ion they
were entitled to more land than they had possession of, and were anxious to eject settlers who were located thereon, it was to their interest to have their lands surveyed
as speedily as possible; but in many eases they claimed and occupied more land than
they were strictly entitled to, and hoped, in vie~v of t.h e vagueness and ambiguity of
the descriptions given in the original title papers, to be able to include within their
surveys, when made, all t.he lands thus claimed.
As time passes the face of the country is changed, and landmarks often become obliterated, and witnesses who were familiar wit.h landmarks that existed and events
that occurred fifty years ago no longer exist. So what might easily have been ascertained a score of years since is much more difficult at present, and in a few vears more
may become quite impossible. Hence, in many cases, it has been to the interest of
the claimants of ranchos to postpone as long as possible the survey of the lands owned
by them, or the final disposition of a survey heretofore made. This difficulty now
however, no longer exists since the government furnishes the means required to ma·k~
these surveys; requiring the claimants before receiving patent to reimburse the United
States for the expense of survey.
·
Another source of embarrassment may be mentioned in this .c onnection. Many of
the large ranchos in California have been divided into small tracts and sold somo
before the claims were confirmed1 aml others before surveys were made. Ir{ some
cat>es sepamte claims for the portions sold were presented before the land commission, while no claim was presented for a confil'mation of the whore rancho as an entirety, and as the descriptions given in these Parly deeds of conveyance of t.he different
parcels RoM were often very impe.rfect, and sometimes conflicting, much confnsion
was the result, and the same may be said with relation to ranchos that have b een
snbdivlclecl and sold before the boundaries thereof have been established by affirmed
surveys.
Many of the owners of the small tracts sold know but little of the history of the
title under which they holil, and most of such owners give but little thoi1o·ht to the
subject, on the principle that "what is eveTybody's business is nobocly's bu~iness." I
such cases matters are likely to remain in this unsettled condition un1il the boundariPs of the ranchos are definitely settled by the government independently of and
without regard to the owners of the Janel.
I am making every effort in my power to dispose of the cases now before this office
with all po~;sible clispateh, many of which l1ave been lingering for years greatly to the
detriment of the best interests of the country. I shall also cause to be surve.yed as
soon as practicable, all tracts where the work has not already been clone.
'
The final adjustment of the boundaries of these Spanish grants is of paramount importance to the prosperity of the country, since unt.il this is clone there will always be
~:~orne question in rela.tion to th'~ public lands adjoining the same.
There are many men of families and small means in thi s country 'Yho are seekinohomes, and there are many small valleys in the neighborhood of ranchos, the bound:ries of which are unsettled, where the man of humble means might make a comfortable home for his family, but which he cannot do so long as the boundaries of the nei ohuoring ranchos remain unsettled.
o
For the forerroing reasons the final settl ement of these matters should be pressed
with all possible energy hy eyery department of the go....-emment haviug jurisdiction
over the same.
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I desire to call attention to the original archi~cs pertaining to the former SpaniHh
aucl M:ex:ica,n Governments of the country. These archives consist of nearly three bnutlred manuscript volumes in which is found the history of the country from the time
Spaniards settled here in 1769 to the arrival of the Americans in 1846. These records,
althou~h they do not directly relate to land grants, are notwithstanding historic~tlly
valuable as giving an account of the first settlement of the country, and interesting
as being the reconl of a race that will soon be forgotten in this land of their fathers.
These historic volumes are kept in substantial wooden cases in the commodious apartment provided by the government for the Spanish archives of this office, and a,re in }1
reasonably safe condition. There are besicles these historic reconls the original records
of all t.he grants of land made by t.he Spanish and Mexican Governments of the conntry. These old papers are not in so secure a. condition as their importance and v~tlue
demaml. A substantial fire-proof safe should be provided for their keeping, since, if
they should be destroyed by fire or otherwise, their loss could never b e repaired. As
it is they are eutire]y 1mprotected save by the onlinary wooden door of the office in
which they are kept. I would therefore suggest that a substantial fire-proof safe be
at once providP.cl for the protection of these valuable old records. An appropriation
of $1,800 is necessary for this pnrpose. * * .,. I deem it proper to state also that
there is evidence which goes to show that the commission and courts were imposed
upon in some of the private land claims confirmed by spurious aud forged paper .
The courts, however, have decided that the niatter cannot now be inquired into again
·without an act of Congress.
The courts, however, have decided that the matter cannot now b e inquired into
again without an act of Congress.
·
Such eviclence as this office has will be fm·nished to you in another commanication
so that shouhl yoa deem it aclvisable Congress may be asked for proper legislation.
The following is a list of the private land elaims in California which have been patented:
Agna Caliente, F. Higuera.
Cafiarla de la Segunda.
AcalmlCs, Elaro Brown.
Cnati.
Canada de Raimundo.
Arroyo Chica.
A <Tua. Frias.
Capay.
Atascadero.
Chimiles.
Arroyo eco.
Canada de los Pimos.
A1·omitas y Agua Caliente.
Campo de los Franceus.
Arroyo eoo.
Callayomi.
Asuncion.
Caiiada de Pala.
Acrua 'alientc (part).
Casmalia.
Agua Pner ·a y las Fran cas.
Corto de Madera cle Novato.
Anoyo Grande.
Caiiada de Capay.
Agnajito.
' Cholame.
A<l<lition to ant:t Ana del Chicco.
1 Catacula.
Agu:t Iledio11da.
1 Canada de Guadalupe and Visitacion y
Aguaje de la Centinella.
I
H.odeo Viejo.
Addition to , an Jose.
Corral de Tierra .
.A.rroyo de • au Antonio.
Cafwn de San.ta Ana.
Azusa (Dalton).
Cauada del Corm!.
Apteo.
Caheza cle S::tnta Rosa.
Arroyo de la Alameda.
Canada de San Felipe y las Animas CasAzn a (Dnart ).
tac.
Bu naventura.
Cauacla del Hambre y las Bolsas.
Blucher.
Corral de Piedra.
Boclega.
Consumnes.
Bol. a del Pajaro.
Cosnmnes.
Bol a del Potrero y }foro C:tjo.
Cic11ega de los Paicenes.
Barranca Colorauo.
Coins.
Bo qu{'jo.
Chualar.
Bol. a de an Cayetano.
Cucamonga.
Boga.
Corrn 1 de Tierra.
B rtano.
Cafiada Larga y Verde.
Rol a elf' h misal.
Canada de los Coches.
Bnf'na Vi ·ta.
Cienega 6 Paso de la Tij era.
Bnri Bnri.
Canada de la Carpenteria.
Bolsa . . Tueva y ~foro Cajo.
Caiiada <le San Vicente y Mesa del Padre
Bol.·a d , au Felipe.
Baron.
Balloua.
aiiada de las Osos.
Hol. ·a dt- E . corpino .
'aiia<la de , an l\1ignelito or Del Diablo.
'atate.
Caiiada de los Alisos.
'aiiacla dt>l Rincon.
'ahucnga.
'or~ de ~ladera.
Cnyamaca.

PUBLIC LANDS.
Caslamayomi.
City lands of Los Angeles.
Corral de Tierra.
Calleguas.
Canada de Jonior.
Canada de Pogolimi.
Ciinega del Gabilan.
Canada de los Capitancillos.
Corral de Qnati.
Canada de Herrerad.
Cuyama (5 league).
Del Paso.
Dos Pueblos (Deu).
El Pescadero.
El Molino.
Esquon.
El Chorro.
El Toro.
El Valle de San Jose (Sunol et al).
El Pescadero.
El Piojo.
El Sur.
Entre Napa (part), N. Coombes.
Napa (part), Osborne.
El Alisal, Bernal.
El Paraje de Sanchez.
El Tucho.
El Pescadero.
El Pinale.
El Rincon.
El Conejo.
El Encino.
El Niguel.
El Pumer Canon oRio de los Berrendos.
Ex Mission Soledad.
Ex Mission San Fernando.
Ex Mission San Buenaventura.
El Cajon.
El Patrero de Santa Clara.
Estero Americano.
Encinal de Buena Esperanza.
El Escorpion.
El Qucho (2 Suertes ).
El Chamisal (Vasquez).
Feliz.
Guesesosi.
Guenoc.
Guadalupe.
Guejito.
Guadalupe (Olivera).
Guadalasca.
Guajorne.
German.
Guilicos.
Huichica.
Honcut.
Huehucro.
Huerta de Rom::tldo, or El Chorro.
Island of Santa, Cruz.
Island of Santa Catalina.
Island of Santa Rosa.
Johnson Rancho.
Jota.
Jacinto.
Jimeno.
Jamacho.
Jesus Maria.
Juristae.
J erupa (Roubideau).
Jamul.
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Las Pulgas.
Larkin's Children.
Los Coches.
Lots in Mission Santa Clara and Dolores. ·
Lots in Mission San Jose.
Lots in Mission San Francisco.
Los Putos.
Laguna.
Los Flores.
Llano de Buena Vista.
Las Uvas.
La Polka.
Llano Seco.
Los Corralitos.
Los Carneros.
Localloyome.
Las Putos.
Los Capitancillos.
La Galleta.
Llano de Santa Rosa.
Laguna Seca.
Laguna Seca.
La Canada Verde y Arroyo de la C::trissima.
Las Baulines.
Los Tularcitos.
La Canada.
La Carbonera.
Los Ulpinos.
Lot in Sonoma.
Los Carneros.
Los Laureles.
Lonurias Muertes.
Los Alamos y Agua Caliente.
Las Salinas.
La Puente.
La Laguna.
Los Meganos.
La Laguna.
Los Cerritos.
Lomas de Santiago.
Las Talenas.
La Laguna de las Calabasas.
Laguna do la Merced.
La Laguna.
Las Medanos.
La Habra.
Los Animas.
La Brea.
La Carbonera.
Lompoc.
La Ballona.
Los Gatos or Santa Rita.
Los Tnlareitos.
Los Junt:1s.
Lot in Mission San Gabriel.
Lomas de la Purificacion.
Los Encinitos.
Los Laureles.
Los Feliz.
Los O.iitos.
Las Cienegu,s.
Lot in San Gabriel.
Lot in San Gabriel.
Lot in San Gabriel.
Las Milpitas.
La Merced.
La Purisima Concepcion.
Lagnna do San Antonio.
Llano de Tcquisquita.
Las Positos.
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Potrero Grande.
Lac.
Ln. Ballomt.
Pauba.
La; Balsa Chica.
Punta de los Reyes ; Snook; Randall.
Las Bolsas.
Punta de los Reyes (Osis) .
La Natividad.
Punta de la Conception.
La ncrra (Yerba).
Punta (Rancho del).
Los Alamos.
Posa de los Ositos.
Los Prietos y Najalayegua.
Past oria de los Borregas.
Los Coyotes.
Potrero de los Cerritos.
Las Milpitas.
Paso de Robles.
Las Vergales.
Potrero de San Juan Capistrano.
LaLiebra.
Pala.
Los Alamitos.
Pismo.
Los Penasquitos.
Panoche de San Juan y los Carrisolitas.
Los Huecos.
Paso de Bartelo (Gujraldo ).
La Zaca.
Peninsula of San Diego.
LasMariposas.
Punta de la Laguna.
La Jota.
Potrero de San Lnis Obispo.
Los Dos Pueblos.
Potrero de :F'elipe Lugo.
La Sierra.
Pauma.
Las Balsas (Neurillo).
Pleyto.
Malacomes (part).
Pueblo lands of Santa Barbara.
Monte del Diablo.
Proviclencia.
Mission San Luis Obispo.
Petaluma.
Mission 'anta Cmz.
Prospero tract.
Mission San Miguel.
Potrero de Santa Clara.
1issiou El Carmolo.
Purita de Quintin.
Mission , au Rafael.
Pn eblo lot No.6.
Iissiou La Soledad.
Piedra Blanca.
Misl;ion an Gabriel.
Quito.
MiHsioll 'an Gabriel.
Rincon de las Salinas y Potrero Viej o.
Mission an Juan Capistraus.
Roblar cle la Miseria.
Missio11 Viejo or La Paz.
Rincon de los Cameros.
Malla<'omes or Moristal y PlaTe de Agua Rio de J esus Maria.
'aliente (Berreyesa).
Rio de Jos Molinos.
1isRion Viejo de la Pmisima.
Rio de los Putos.
Muscu pi ahe.
Refugio.
Iomwnate.
Rincon de los Gatos.
Malac·om s or Moristal y Plan de Agna Rincon de Sa.njon.
Caliente (Knight et al.).
Rio del Stanislaus.
Mi.'sion, 'antrL Clara (Enwright).
Rio de los Americanos.
Mid~ion 'au Diego.
Rancho cle Farwell.
Moro y 'ayucos.
Ranebo cle la. Na.cion.
Tic:vio (part) .
Rincon cle l\1usulacon.
Tiutsio (part) .
Ranchita de Santa. Fe.
Nicasio (part).
Rio de Santa Clara.
Nic-a. io (part).
Rincon de los Esteros.
Noelle Buena.
Rea] de los Aguillas.
Ta ·ional.
Rincon de las Bneyes.
Tn.vat o.
Rincon del Diablo.
Nn ~;tra , 'cilora del Refugio.
Rinconacla del Arroyo de Sa.n Francisc1 ui ta.
Nipoma.
Rincon <le los Esteros.
·apa ( . 'oomb s).
Rh1con cle los Esteros (White).
Tapa ( shome).
nisnn.
Tapa (L. Bartlett).
an Mateo.
Tapa (J. K. Ros ).
an Antonio (part) .
·apa (• . Vallt•jo) .
, 'an Antonio (part) .
Tajogn .
, atoyome.
Napa part of (Coomb s).
olis.
_Tapa (• 'uh-aclor Vallejo).
, an Pedro.
_Tapa ( . L. Bogg. ).
, an Felipe Ausaymas.
jo c1 Agua d la Cache.
ansa.l.
lompoli.
, hOCTU l.
r timlJa.
, 'hognel Atwmentatiou.
mo ·huumes.
, 'an Geronimo.
jai.
':mta Ana y Quien Sabe.·
Otay (E~;tudillo ).
, an Juan.
tay (Domingu z et al).
'an l.
.io clr Agua de Figueroa).
an Jo.'e.
Punta d(•l no uevo.
an Gr "Orio.
El
·adero.
'an Gregorio.
1

1
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Salsipuedes.
Santa Margarita.
San Luisita.
Sancito.
San Pascual.
San Leandro.
San Lorenzo.
Santa Rita.
San Ramon.
Santa Rosa.
San Simeon.
San Bernardo.
Sanjon de los Moquclumnes.
Simi.
San Vicente.
San Miguel.
Suey.
San Juan Bautista.
San Justo.
San Bernardino.
San Pedro, Santa Margarita, &c.
San Ramon.
San Emidio.
Santa Ysabel.
San Lorenzo.
San Antonio.
San Jose de Buenas Ayres.
San Agustin.
San Antonio, 6 El Pescadero.
San Antonio.
Santa Anita.
Sisquoc.
Santa Teresa.
San Francisquito.
San Miguelito.
San Joaq11in.
San Ysidro.
Sobrante .de San Jacinto.
San Francisco de las Llagas.
San Vincente.
San Francisquita.
Santa Manuela.
San Ysidro.
Santa Ana del Chino.
San Benito.
San Marcos.
Santa Rosa.
San Carlos de Jonata.
San Pablo.
San Bernabe.
San Miguel.
, an Julian.
Santa J<'e, ranchita.
Santa Clara del Norte.
San Lorenzo.
Suerte en Dolores.
Santa Gertrudes.
San Pe(lro.
San Lorenzo.
anta Ana.
San Diegito.
San Lui Gonzaga.
San Antonio, Rodeo de los Aguas y.
Santa Paula y Saticoy.
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San Lucas.
Sespe.
Santa Rosa.
Santa Ysabel.
San Joaquin.
San Antonio.
San Bernarbe.
San Jose.
San Francisco. (
San Francisco. t 5
Santa Rita.
San Andres.
Sanjones.
San Vicente (Berreyesa).
Santa Clara (tract near).
San Geronimo.
San Miguelito.
San Lorenzo (Soto ).
San Antonio, D. and V. Peralta.
San Juan( a), Cajon de Santa Ana.
Santa Gertrudes (Colima).
Thompson's rancho.
Tzabaco.
Temecula.
Tulucay.
Tejon.
Tomales y Baulines.
Tres Ojos de Agua.
Tract tn Monterey County.
Tolen as.
Teguepis.
Temecula.
Tajanta.
Tract of land near San Juan Bautista. .
Tract in Monterey County.
Tepequet.
Tinaguac.
Two tracts in Santa Clara County.
Tract in San Gabriel.
Tract in Mission San Gabriel..
Temescal.
Two Snertes (part of El Queho ).
Tract between San Jacinto and San Gorgonio.
Tofranga, Malibu, Sequit. ·
Tajnnga.
Tract near San Gabriel (Simeon).
Todos Santos y San Antonio.
Tract near San Juan Bautista.
Tract near Santa Clara.
Ulistac.
Vieja del Rio clel Pajaro.
Va11e de San Felipe.
Vane de Pauma, or Santa Maria.
Valle de San Jose, el (Sunol et al.).
Yerba Buena Socayre.
Yajome.
Yokaya.
Zayanta.
Zanjones.
Rincon de las Sa1inas (Estrada).
Arroyo cle los Nueces y Bolbones.
Sanjon de Santa Rita.
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List of California private land

clc~ints

before the clepartment

c~t

Washington Jnne 30,187

Rancho.

Confirmee.

When sent up.

Punta de Pinios .. .............. . . .. -- ...... .. ...... ..... -.....
Cabcza de Santa Rosa ...... . ........................... . - - ... - .
Do .. . ..... .......... .. _. . _.......... _............ ........
Do ............. .......... ... ..... ..... .. .... .... .. .. .....
Do ..... ... ............... ... ..... ............. .. ... .... . .
El Rincon ........ . - ... . ........................... - . - . - . - ... - .
DorE<ey tract, Los Angeles County . . -. - . - ---- -- -- · -- · · -- · · · · · · ·
Boca de Santa Monica . .............. .. ..................... ..

Leese ....... .... . .
Mallagh ..... - ... .
Meyer & Isham .. .
Hendley ........ _.
EYledrrb·i,~g_e_.__·_·_· ·. ·.·. ·_·_ ·.
'"
AReguyeilsar_ ..
· · _· :: ·_ ·_ : :: :

May 6, 1876.
.Jnne 10, 1860.
.June 4, 1869.
Apr. 4, 1866.
.June 19, 1860.
Oct. 14, 1875.
Apr. 17, 1876.
May 2, 187fi.
May 16, 1876.
Apr. and.Juno,1877.
Aug. 15, 1877.
.Jan. 5, 1869.
Dec. 20, 1877.
Feb. 15, 1871.
Nov. 15, 1877.
Feb. 14, 1878.
Nov. 20, 1877.
May 6,1876.
May 12, 1876.
.June 15, 1877.
Oct. 13, 1877.
Sept. 1, 1877.
Apr. 18, 1857.
.July 7, 1870.
May 13,1 76.
,June 2H, 1874.
.Jan. 24, 1877.
Nov. 8, 1866.
Feb. and June, 1876.
.Jan. 31, 1876.
Oct. 24, 1867.
Aug. 29, 1866.
Apr. 23, 1867.
Sept. 11, 1862.
May 18, 1866.
FPb.12, 1878.
.July 13, 1877.
Oct. 24, 1867.
Feb. 14,1871.

2~~1~ d~ U~Se~~a:~ep;~~i-dio. :::: ::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::: ~~~j~~~':::
Santa Margarita y las Flores (Pico) ..... . .... .... ...... .. ................. . ....... .
1

1

::::::::

k~~~vi:~~tfJ:r~2o~lo~~~~~ ~::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~:::::

: :::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::: : ::
Pueblo San Francisco . ................ - ....................... ....... .. ........... .
Las Camaritas ......... _. ........... . ........... -.............. Vassault ......... .

jE:;.l:j~!1~~~~p,;~) .••• ~ ••••. :.••.. :•••• ::: •..•••••..••• :=~:::

• • • .:.

San .Jancinto Nuevo y Potrero . .................. ---- ... . ........................ ..
ElAlisal. .............................................. . .... - ..................... .
Los San cos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas ......... .

~~~til~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~1r.~::::: :::::::

Huasna ...... .. ................................ .. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . Sparks ........... .
Valle do San .Jose............................. .. ............... Warner .......... .
Posolmi el Pori to do las Animas .............................. . ............. _..... .

~1;:~~~:~l;}~~t::·:::~:o:s:
~:i~~~~~~~: ~::::::::::::::::::::: .Ifi:~~~::::::::::
Corral do Piedm .... _....................... _...... ........ . ... Villavicurcia .. .. .

~~Jg~j~~ ~~-~~~~ ~~~~~t:_s!_ ::::::::::: ._ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~~~:::: :::::
NuevaHelYetia .. .............................................. finttor ... .. . . .... .
Mission la Purisima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Malo .... ... . .. _. . .
IJos Palos Vordis ................. . ..................... _...... Sepnlooda .. ... .. .

~~~~fa~~n~~-~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;;~h~lei ai::::::

Entre Napa ............. .... .. _. ............................... Higuera ......... .

Private lancl cluim8 before the U. S. survcyor-.rJeneral for California .Jmw 30, 1878.
veyed ancl pending on 1·esurvey. )

Anoyo del Rodeo, J. Ha,mes et al.
Los CochPH1 obcmnel.
CienN]nita, rrrrillo.
an Pa.'qna1, \ViJ:.;on.
Arroyo cle la Lagnna, Williams.
Orehanl·. an Jcme, Foster & McKinley.
Bo c·a cle Caiia(la clel Pinole.
Napa (part), N. Coombes.
Pn ehlo of ,'an Jose.
antiago cle a,nta Ana.
an Ramon, Pcnt1ta.
an Ramon, La, Norris.
• ancelito, Richanl ou.
Lot in 1Iis. ion olores, Bernal et al.

(Sur-

Yosemite, or Big Trees .
Pastoria de las Bonegas, Castro.
City of Souoma.
Sontajnlle.
Russell tracts, Monterey County.
N a11a, Frank.

Canada de los Vaf]ncros.
Missioll Dolore:,; (de Haro ).
Entre Napa, Kilburn.
Agua Ualiente, Leavenworth.
Mission Dolores, Santa Clara.
Agna Ualiente, Stone .
San Viceute y Santa Monica.
Boca de Santa Monica.
1\IINES.

Dnring the year a large rtnmher of min shave been fnn·yeyed and approved by this
offic:e ancl th plat.' file cl in the local laud offices and delivered to claimantH.
ThcrP . honlcl he som lcgl.lation h.v Uongre:,;s 1ixing the time wit.hin \Yhieh claimant. · honlcl apply for patent. in the nitecl , tatefi Lancl Office after their snrveys are
appr Jved· and aft ·r th clue aclv rtisf'Jneut the claimant , hould be requir d to ent r
aurlpay forth land mvey cl in hi. claim.
Tl~c·r' are many snrvey. matl of mining claim. in Califomia, and all the teps taken
rNp!li'Pil hy
x ·ept paying for th e land in the local land office, the claimants neglectin'~ or or~ntbng to nt_er an1L pay for the land, relying npon the proceetlings already
t:tkf'n a· h<'mg all that 1 n c s ary. Aclver. e ·laims arc ma,de to the same ground
:mrl crull· · litiga ion ifl inangura.terl between the claimants, all of which could he

I:nv:,
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avoided if Con<Yress would enact a law that the land must be paid for in six months or ;
one year after the last publication of the application.
Some instructions should be issued requiring the register of the land office to notify
this office when entry of a mine is ma<le, an<l also when the patent is issued, as cases
are occurring where mines are surveyed a second time by this office on the supposition
that the mine ha.d been subj ect to relocation, when, in fact, the entry had been mada
and papers sent to your department for patent without the knowledge of this office. :
In case of the Empire, Crescent, Lady Alice, and Bunker Hill mines, in Mono County,
the claimants, as they supposed, complied with the act of July, 1866, an<l omitted to .
pay for the land. New locations were macle and patents issued to t h ese mines under .·
the act of 1872 before the claimants un<ler the act of 1866 came forward and offered to
pay for their land. The result is, suits to set aside the United States patents and to
recover possession of the mines, now very valuable. The junior claimant acted, no
doubt, honestly, and complietl with the law in every respect in procuring his patents,
and now finds his title clouded by the old claims.
.
MINERAL SURVEYORS .

The following have been appointed United States deputy mineral surveyors under
the provisious of section 2334 of tho Revised Statutes, each having filed a bond of
$10,000 :
R. B. Thomas, Mariposa.
R. M. Wilson, San Francisco.
C. W. Hendel, La Porte.
A. A. Smith, Susanville.
Samuel Bethel, Grass Valley.
L. L. Hawkins, Oakland.
C. L. Anderson, Bodie.
J. E. Jackson, Los Angeles.
John Goldsworthy, Los Angeles.
F . S. Ing::tlls, Salinas City.
A.. L. Cox, Santa Rosa.
A. T. H errma un, San J osc.
.T. E. Woods, San Francisco.
A. B . Beauvais, Columbia.
Thomas Creighton, Visalia.
J. B. Hiskey, Bocli e.
James McGann, Chico.
John Doherty, Oakland.
P . Y. Baker, Vis::tlia.
L. F. Cooper, Crescent City.
T. R. Fil1cbrown, Bakersfield.
H. S. Bra<lle,y, Nevada City.
D. C. Hall, Quincy.
E. C. Urcn, Dutch Flat.
John A. Brown, Sutter Creek.
Thomas W. R eece, Oroville.
Charles Kaufmann, San Francisco.
William Magee, Shasta.
E . T . ·wright, Los Angeles.
J. M. Doyle, Colusa.
A. \V. Kecldie, Quincy.
C. J. Fox, San Diego.
William J abine, Placerville.
H. J. Stevenson, Los Angeles.
W. S. Lowden, Weaverville.
COPIES OF RECORDS, SALARY OF SURVEYOR GENERAL, ETC.

I desire to call attention to the provisions of section 2224 of the Re"Vised Statutes,
which provides that any copy of or extract from the plats, field notes, records, or
other papers on file in the offices of the surveyors general for California, Oregon, and
Louisiana, respectively, when authenticated by the seal and signature of the proper
surveyor general, shall be evidence in all cases in which the original would be evidence.
Certified copies of the records and plats of this office and of the Spanish archives in
my custody are frequently required. by private parties.
The section of the Revised Statutes last above referred to clearly implies that such
copies shonlrl be furnished by me.
It seems also reasonable, however, that the parties desiring such copies should pay
the coRt of preparing them. Should this office be required to furnish them without
charge, three times the force now employed would hardly be sufficient to satisfy t h o
demand. The law is silent as to cluuges for such work, and I deem it a stretch of authority to make charges not specially authorized by law. A.s a matter of necessity9
however, I issued instructions a.s follows:
"vVhenever certified copies of records or papers of this office are desired by any person, they will, whenever practicable, b e prepared by persons designated by this offica
who are not in the employ of the government, and such persons must furnish their own
stationery and materials, and will be allowed to charge for their labor and materials
a rea. onable compensation, to be paid by the applicant.
.
"The chief clerk will see that only the actual and reasonable cost of the work i~
charged.
"Whenever certified copies of records or papers are prepared by regular employes
of this office, the work, with a m emorandum of the cost thereof, will be delivered to
the accountant, who will only deliver the same to the party applying therefor upon
the production of a receipt for the amount from the chief clerk.
"The chief clerk will receive said amounts and give receipts therefor, and at tha
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end of each month deposit the same in the United States sub-Treasury to the credit of
the 0. W. account of this office.
"THEODORE WAGNER,
"United State.s Su1·veyor General for Califor-nia."
Should they meet with your approval, I would nevertheless suggest that Congress
be requested to provide proper legislation in the matter, and. I would recommend. that
a provision be added to the law requiring applicants for Anch copies to pay for the
actual cost of the work; the money so received to be deposited in the United States
i!ub-Treasury to the credit of the office work account of this office and reappropriated
for the payment of employes performing the work.
The salary of the United States surveyor general for California is fixed by law at
$3,000, but Congress failed to appropriate more than $2,750 for the ensuing fiscal year.
There are no perquisites or fees attached to the office; the duties are very heavy and
onerous, and the responsibility great, so that, with the expense of living and rents here,
that compensation is scarcely sufficient to enable the incumbent to live decently ·w ith
a family. Four thousand dollars per annum would not be more than a fair compcnsa·tion.
PERSONAL.
On the 13th of September, 1877, H enry G. Rollins resigned the office of United Statei:i
eurveyor general for California, and was succeeded on the 17th of October of the same
year by General John W. Ames. On the 6th of April, 1878, after several months of
painful illness, General Ames departed this life, respected and beloved by all with
whom he had come in contact during his brief administration.
The duties of the office were assumed by the present incumbent on the 25th of June,
1878.
Edward D. Knight, an employe of this office for many years, died March 6, 1878,
after a prolonged illness.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THEO. WAGNER,
United States Surveyor General for California.
Hon. J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Co1nmissioner of the Geneml Land Office.

.A.-Stalt'IIICIIt of contmois cnfel'ed into by the United Stales 8111Teyor geueral jol' Califo-rnia, with depnty sw'Veyors, for the 8urvey of public lands, d'uring the
fiscal year on ding June 30, 1878, and payable ont of the public app1·opTiation ($24, 700) jol' that yea1·.
Name of deputy.

ofoon~ I

Date
tract.

J. A. Benson ........... July 10, 1877
S. A. Hanson ..... . ..... July 10, 1877

J. R. Glover ............ July 11, 1877

William H. Norway . ... July 14, 1877

L.D.Bond ............. July 14, 1877
E. J. Cahill .... _.. . . . ... July 16, 1877
M. F. Reilly ............ July 18, 1877

James E. Woods .... .. . July 18, 1877
·william J. Servis .... . . July 18, 1877
Do . ....... . ...... July 18, 1877

-

Amount of
contract.

Returned
amount.

Location of field work.

Meridian.

Complete the subdivision of township 9 south,
range 22 east; township 9 south, range 23 east ;
township 10 south, range 22 east.
Complete the subdivision of township 25 south,
range 47 east; township 26 south, range 47 east;
township 27 south, range 47 east; township 28
south, range 47 east; township 29 south; range
47 east; township 30 south, range 47 east; township 31 south, range 47 east; township 32 south,
range 47 east ; township 17 north, range 8 west;
township 18 north, range 8 west; township 17
north, range 9 west; township 18 north, range 9
w est.
Complete the subdivision of township 8 south,
range 22 east; township 8 south, range 23 east;
township 9 south, range 20 east; township 9
south, range 21 east; township 10 south, range
21 east.
Complete the subdivision of township 4north, range
19 west ; township 4 north, range 20 west; township 4 north, range 21 west; township 4 north,
range 22 west; township 4 north, range 23 west;
township 5 north, range 22 west; township 5
north, range 23 west; township 5 north, range
24 west.
Complete the subdiv-ision of to\VJlship 20 north,
range 8 east; townships 24, 26, and 27 north,
range 5 east.
Complete the subdivision of township 37 north,
range 6 w est; township 37 north, range 7 west;
townshi]J 38 north, range 7 west.
Complete tho subdivision of township 5 south, 1ange
7 east; township 5 south, range 8 east.
Township 17 north, range 12 west ..................
Complete the subdiviswn of township 17 north,
range 16 west; township 12 north, range 8 west;
township 13 north, range 8 west.
Complete the subdivision of township 17 north,
range 1 east.
Extend the third standard line north of Humboldt
base line along south boundary of township 16
north, of rango I east; also complete the subdiTision of to~--uship 16 north, range 1 east.

Mount Diablo ..

$900 00

----·-------

.... do ...........

2, 200 00

----------- -

Remarks.

/

'"0
.... do ...........

2, 000 00

$2,479 52

Plats and field notes transmitted; accoun1
closed.

c::1

l:::tl
t"'
~

0

San Barnardino .

1, 000 00

1, 011 03

Do.

t"'

~

i

z

t:1

rn
Mount Diablo_ ..

1, 900 00

1, 762 39

Do.

. ... do .... -. ......

1, 500 00

1, 301 43

Do.

Humboldt ... .. .

850 00

858 11

Do.

Mom:it Diftblo _.. --- --------- ---- -- -·---. .. ,do ...........
200 00 --- ·- ------- Plats and field notes transmitted.
Humboldt ......
.. .. do ...........

207 41

207 41

864 00

828 38

Platsancl field notes transmitted; accoun1
closed.
Do.

-

C):)
~

A.-Statemc11t of contracts entered into by the United States Bl01.'eyor general fo r
D11te of contl'llct.

Nnmt' of tloputy.

- - - - -- -I
W. >·. ,.,n,on .. . ....... J nly 20, 1817
1

I
John Gilcrest. ......... IJuly 24,1877
William n. Cnl'lton .... IAug. 1, 1877
Do ............... Aug. 2,1877

I

Willinm :Minto ......... Aug. 4,1877

J. M. Anderson ... .. ... I Aug. 7, 1877
M. F. Reilly .......... -I Sept. 24, 1877

·I

Thomas Creighton .... June 26,1878
W. F. Benson . . ........ June 27, 1878

Meridian.

Location of field work.

I

Ca lifo~·nia,

I

4·c.-Conti nued.

.Amotmt of Returned
contract.
amount.

l

I

~
~

t-!)

Remark s.

Compl<>te tho subdiTision of township 35 north, MountDiablo . . . $2,300 00
$2,919 63 1 Platsandfield:u.otestransmitted ; account
ran~re 17 <>ast; towns hi]> 36 north, range 17 east;
closed.
township :17 north, range 17 east; township 40
north, runge 17 east; township 41 north, range
17 east; town~bip 42 north, range 17 east; township 36 north, range 11 east; township 36 north,
range 12 east; to,rnship 36 north, range 13 east;
township 3ti north, range 14 east; township 39
north, range 15 east; township 40 north, range
13 east; township 41north, range 15 east; township 42 north, rang;e 15 east.
1, 021 6ti
Complete tl1e snbd1vision of township 18 south, I . . . . do .. .. ....... 1 1-· 000 00
range 2 east; township 18 south, range 3 east;
township 18 south, range 4 east.
857 00
852 08
Complete the sul>di"l'ision of township 27 south, I .... do ........ . .. I
range 40 east; township 28 so nth, range 40 east.
899 00
892 39
Complete the subcli"l'ision of township 27 south, !.... do ...... .. ... !
ran ere 41 east; township 28 south, range 41 east.
1,898 54
Comp~eto the subdivision of township 40 north, 1. . . . do . . ......... 1 1-· 400 00
ranges 1 and 2 west; township 38 north, ranges
2 and 3 west; township 39 north, ranges 2 and 3
west.
Complete the subdi,d.sion of township 9 north, 1- ... do ...... . .. . -I 1, 000 00 I 1, 672 86 I
D o.
range 17 east; township 10 north, range 17 ea.st ;
township 11 north, range 16 east.
Complete the subdivision of township 20 north, I Mount Diablo .. -I 1, 350 00 I 1, 680 89 I
Do.
range 12 west; township 21 north, range 12 west;
township 24 north, range 17 west; township 22
north, range 16 west.
To. wnship 4 sot~th, range 8 east ..... . ...... . ....... , Rumbold~ .... .. .... .. .... .. ........... .
SuiTey townshtp 20 south, range 14 east .. ..... . ... Motmt Diablo . ..
500 00 . . . . . .. . ... .
Survey township 23 north, range 8 west; township .... do . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1, 400 00 1. . ......... .
6 south, range 20 east; township 7 south, range
22 east.

l;:d
trj

'"d
0

l;:d

t-:3

0

~
~

P:l
tr.:l

00.

trj

~"':}

l;:d

tr.:l
t-:3

11>--

l;:d
~

0

l':l;j

t-:3

P:l
trj

1-C

zt-:3
tr.:l

l;:d

0

~

B.-Statement of eontra.ets entered 'into by the Uniterl States surveyor general for CaHfornia with dep1~ty su1·veyors, for the su1·ve.1J of pt~blic lands, during the
fiscal year ending Jww 30, 187!:!, and payable fi'Ont spe0ial deposits made in confonnity with the act of Mm·ch 3, 1871.
Date of contract.

Name of deputy.

J. R. Glover ....... .. July 10, 1877

Location of field work.

Complete the subdivision of township 7
north, J:ange 21 cast.
Do ... ......... .. . July 11, 1877 Complete the snbdivision of township 24
north, range 14 west.
.A.. A. Smith ......... July 12, 1877 Complete the subdivision of township 29
north, range 12 east.
L. D. Bond---------- July 10,1877 Complete the subdivision of township 19
north, range 8 east; townships 18 and
19 north, range 9 east; toW11ship 19
and 20 north, range 10 east; townRhips
19, 20, and 21 north, ranges 11 and 12
east; townships 16 and 18 north, range
13 east; townships 13, 14, 1(), and 16
north, ran~e 15 east; townships 13, 14,
and 15 nor h, range 16 east.
S . .A.. Hanson·------- July 16, 1877 Complete the subdivision of township 4
south, range 3 east; township 5 south,
range 3 east; township 5 south, range
4 east; township 5 south, range 5 east;
township 5 south, range 6 east; township 5 south, range 7 east; township 6
south, ranges 4 and 5 east; township 3
north, range 10 east; township 1 north,
mnge 1 east.
James E. Woods. __.. July 10, 1877 Complete the subdivision of township 22
north, range 14 west.
J. R. Glover . __ ...... July 18, 1877 Complete the subdivision of township 22
north, range 15 west.
James E. Woods .. __ . July 10,1877 Complete the subdivision of township 20
north, range 14 west.
W. F. Benson . ....... July 23, 1877 Survey of the exterior lines and complete
the subdivision of the uplands in fractional townshi~s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6north,
ranges 3, 4, an 5 east, and fractional
townships 2 and 3 north, ranges 1 and 2
east; also fractional townships 1 and
2 north, range 6 east, and fractional
township 1 south, ranges 3, 4, 5, m1d 6,
east, and meander both banks of the
Sacramento, San Joaquin, Mokolnm•me, and Calaveras Ri>ers and navi~able channels thereofin said townships.

I

Meridian.

Amount of I Returned
contract.
amount.

Name of depositor.

Mount Diablo

$800 110

$742 22

.... do .........

450 00

348 74

James Pulman et al . _
LeRoy Perkins et aL.

.... do ...... ---

450 00

362 20

.... do··-··---·

9, 000 00

5, 786 99

Remarks.

C. B. Gregory et al . _.. Plats and field notes transmitted; account closed.
Do.
Do,

Central Pacific Ra.ilroad Company.

~

c:
0;:)
.... do ...... ___

2, 000 00 ····-------- Western Pacific Rail- Time extended to January 1
road Company.
187!)_

t"'

~

~

t"'
t:J>-

!Z
~

rn
... . do ........ .

586 00

590 85

... . do-----·---

200 00

157 14

N. W. Ward et al ..... Plats and field notes transmit
ted; account closed.
Jasper Glover . __ ... _.
Do.

.... do .. --··-··

550 00

588 45

Shelby Bishop et al . . _

.... do ....... _.

5, 000 00

-------·---- --·----------·------ ----

Do.
Time extended to Jan. 1, 1879.

~

<:.0
C,).j

B.-Sialrmcul (If co ntracts cnffl'l'£l into by the Cnilcd States Blll't'eyor general for Califontil£ with deputy SLLrt•eyors, g·c.-Continuod.

~
~

tf::.
Nnmc of dopnty.

Date of contract.

Meridian.

!"oration of fielcl work.

J. R. GloYcr.... .... . Aug. 13, 1877 Complt-tc tht- subdh·i><iou ofto"WUship 16
north, r:m~e 11 west.
Do ............... Aug. 13,1877
ompleto the subdiYi,ion of township 17
north, range 14 west.
omplt>te tho subdidsion of to"Wllship 7
Do ............ ... .Aug. 13, 1877
n01th, range 22 east.
omplete tht- subdiYision of township 20
M. F. Reilley ........ .Aug.14,1877
nurth, mnge 13 wt>st.
Do.......... ..... .Aug. 15, 1877 Coropll'tf' the subdivision of township 23
north, mnge7 west; township24north,
ranl-{c 7west; township 24north,range
8 west; tO\\llShip 25 north, range 7
west; to"WUship25north, range8west;
township26north, rang:e5west; township 26 north, range 7 west; township
26 uorth, rauge 8 west; to\\llship 26
not·th, rango 9 west.
Do .............. ,.Aug. 16, 1877 Complete the st.tbcliYision of to"Wllship 21
uorth, range 13 west.
S . .A. llanson ........ .Aug. 15, 1877 Complete the subdivision of township 27
uorth, rangeS west; township 28north,
range 8 west; township 29 north,
nmge 8 wrst; to"WUship 30 north,
range 8 west; township 31 nol"th,
range 8 west; townsl1~p 27 north,
range 9 west; township 28 north,
range 9 west; township 29 nol"th,
r:mge 9 west ; township 30 north,
range 9 west ; to·wnship 29 north,
range 6 west.
John Goltls~·orthy . . -I .Aug. 18,1877 Complete the sn bclivision of township 6
north, rnnge 14 west; township 6 north,
range 15 west.
J. R. Glover ......... .Aug. 18,1877 Complete the snbdiYision of township 22
north, range 17 west.
Do ........ : .... .Aug. 22, 1877 Complete the subdivision of township 15
north, range 11 wt>st.
William Minto ....... .Aug. 27, 1877 Complete the subdiYision of to"WUship 40
north , rnnge 4 west.
J. W. Siclliugcr ..... . .Aug. 4, 1877 Complete tho subdh-ision of township 13
north, raugc12 cast; to\>'llship 13north,
range 17 east; township 14 nol'th,
range 13 cast; township 14 north,

.Amount of I Returned
contract.
amount.

Mount Diablo.

$550 00

$479 55

.... do ........ .

450 00

------------

.... do ........ .

100 00

.... do ...... . . .
.. . . do ........ .

900 00

69 89

Name of depositor.

Remarks.

David Carson et al. .. . Plats and :field notes transmitted; account closed.
B. F. McCracken et al. Plats and field notes transmitted.
T.Monroe ............ Plats and :field notes transmitted; account closed.

------------ ------------------------

5, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . California and Oregon
Railroad Company.

~

t.".l

""'0~

o-:3

0

1->;j

Portion of account transmitted.

1-3
~

t.".l

00

tr.1

a

~

,.... do ........ .
.... do ... . . ... .

580 33 I J. W. Johnson et al ... , Plats and field notes transmitted; account closed.
5, 000 00 ............ ... ...................... Time extended to JaJluary 1,
1879.
600 00

t.".l
o-:3

~
~

-<
0

~

1-3

Ill
t.".l

I San Bemardino

~

260 00

71 99

!Z

....~
0

Mount Diablo.

800 00

660 54

E. F. Shaw et al ......

Do.

.... do . ...... . .

450 00

373 04

William B. Harris et al

Do.

.. . . do ........ .

200 00

196 37 . J. H. Sisson et al . ... .

Do.

.... do ....... . .

.....

Tho'e Delano et al . .. . Plats and :field notes transmitted; account closed.

5, 000 00 .................................... Time extended to Jnnnary 1,
1879.

1-3
~

~

J. M. Doyle .......... Sopt.18,1877

Thomas S. Stephens . Oct.

1, 1877

John Goldsworthy . . . Oct.

4, 1877

J. R. Glover . . . . . . . . . Sept. 24, 1877

Do.. . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 24, 1877
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 24, 1877
A. S. Cooper. . . . . . . . . Oct.

8, 1877

M.A. Nurse ......... Oct. 10,1877
J. W. Sicllinger ...... 1 Sept. 25, 1877

L. D. Bond .......... I Sept. 25,1877

range 14 east; township 14 norLh,
range 17 east; township 15 north,
range 13 east; township 15 north,
range 14 east; township 16 nol'th,
range 14 east; township 18 north,
range 7 east; township 22 north,
range 16 east.
Complete the subclinsion of township 16
north, range 5 west.
Complete the subdivision of township 5
south, range 4 east.
Complete the subdivision of township 1
north, range 9 west.
Complete the sulJcli\'ision of township 2
south, range~ west.
Complete the subdivision of township 1
south, range 2 west.
Complete the subdivision of township 2
north, range 3 west.
Complete the st1bdivision of township 5
north, range 29 west.
Complete the subdivision of township 10
north, range 3 west.
Complete the subdivision of township 22
south, range29 east; ·township 25 south,
range 29 east; townsh~p 23 south,
range 30 east; townsh~p 25 south,
range 30 east; tovvnsh1p 32 south,
range 30 east; township 24 south,
range 31 east; township 25 south,
range 31 east; township 26 south,
range 31 east; township 27 south,
range 31 east; township 28 south,
range 31 east; township 29 south,
range 31 east; townships 27 and 28
south, ranges 32 and 33 east.
Complete the snbclivision of township 9
north, range18 west; township lOnorth,
range 18 west; township 9 north,
range 16 west; township 10 north,
range 16 west; township 11 north,
range 16 west; township 12 north,
range 16 west; township 9 north,
range 17 west; township 10 north,
range 17 west; townrhip 11 north,
range 17 west; township 12 north,
range 17 west; township 10 north,
range 15 west ; township 11 north
range 15 west; township 12 nort4:
range 15 west.

.... do .........

103 00

102 25

Humboldt ....

402 00

-···--------

A. G. Cormick et al. ..

San Bernardino

71 50

------------

W. C. Martin ..... .. ..

Mount Diablo.

300 00

288 69.

Manuel Diaz ... . .... --~

.... do .........

450 00

.... do .........

275 00

San Bernarclino

66 00

MOlmt Diablo.

629 00

.... do .........

5, 000 00

J. R. D1mcan ......... I Plats and field notes transmit-

ted; account closed.

Do.

S. H. McGun et al.... Time extended to January 1,
1879.

C. V. Fowler et al ....

Plats and field notes transmitted ; account clm:;ed.
Do.
Time extended to September!,
1878.

~

c:

0:::
t-1

1-1

Q

~

p..

z

t:l

rn
San Bernardino

3, 000 00

Time extended to .January 1,
1879.

~

<:.0
~

H.-Stalcmt•nt of contract.~ entered into by the Cuilccl States stuTeyOI' gencml fur Ca lifornia with dep tdy sm·veyors, g·c.-Contiuued.

~
(0
C'o~

Nmuo of dl'puty.

Date of contract.

----

-

Jnmcs E. Woods .... Oct. 15,1877
Do ............ Oct. 16, 1877
L. F. Cooper ......... Nov. 10, 1877
T.J. Dewoody . ...... Nov. 12,1877
\Yillilllll Minto ....... N OY. 26, 1877

A. G. Ruxton ........ Dec.

6, 1877

M.G. Wheeler . ...... Dec. 26, 1877
Do ............... Jan.

Location of field work.

4,1878

James E. 1\'... oolls .. ... Jan. 14,1878
J. R. GloYer ......... Jan. 18,1878

D. F. Spurr .......... Feb. 18, 1878
Alexander McKay ... Mar. 13, 1878
William Minto ....... Mar. 15, 1878
R F. llenick ........ Juno 26,1878

M. A. Nurse ......... June 26,1878
John A. Benson .. . .. June 27, 1878
Williom Minto .... .. -~ Juno 27,

18781

Do._ ...... _...... June 27, 1878
R. K. Nichols ..... . .. Juno 27, 1878

Meridian.

Amount of Retm'11ed
amount.
contract.

R emarks.

Name of depositor.

-

Complete the subdi \"is ion of township 16 ::Uotmt Diablo
nmth, range 14 wc~t.
Complete tlw subdivision of township 19 . ... do .........
north, range 15 west.
Complete tho subdivision of township 15 .. .. do .........
no1th, l'llng-o 1 west.
Complete the subdivision of township 8 .. .. do ........ .
north, rnngo 3 west.
Com1llote tho subdivision of township 20 .. .. do .........
south, range 8 cast.
Complete the subdivision of township 4 San Bernardino
south, mnge 8 west.
Complete tho ~ubdivision of to>YllShip 8 .... do __.......
south, 1·auge 1 east. ·
Complete the sub<.liYision of township 11 .... do . . .... .. .
south, range 1 cast.
Com}Jleto the subdirision of township 20 Mount Diablo
north, range 15 >vest.
SurYe_y tuw11~hip 4 north, range 27 east, .... do .........
and connect the same with the approved
public stu-veys, that the inhabitants of
the town of .15udie nut.) perfect their
title to the lands within S<tid town site.
Complete the subdivision of township 12 .... do .........
north, range 9 west.
Complete the subdivision of township 44 . . .. do .........
north, range 7 ·west.
Complete the subcliYision of township 2 San Bernardino
south, mnge 5 west.
Complete the subdivision of township 1 Humboldt . ....
south, range 2 west.
Complete the suhilivision of township 13 Mount Diablo .
north, range 4 west.
Complete tho subdivision of township 3 .... do . .. ..... .
nol'th, range 8 west; township 4uorth,
range 8 west; township 4 nm·th, range
9 west.
Comploto th.,=voy of to=ohip 4 >Outh, .. .. do .........
range 27 east.
Survey tOWl.lship 3 south, range 27 east ...... do ... ......
Survey township 13 north, range 7 west .. ... do .........

824 00

823 65

C. F. Edwards ... . .... Plats and :field notes transmitted ; ,,account closed.
Do.
JobnHu:ff etal . . .....

419 00

288 71

H . Alexander et al. . . .

$30 00

$36 63

Do.

~
tr!

"tl

0

~

1-3

36 00 --- -- - -- ---- Jacinto Berryessa . .. .

0

J. 0. Batchelder et al . Plats and field notes transmitted; account closed.
95 00 --- ------- -- W. A. \Vatts .. .... ...

1-3

James C. Fain et al . .. Plats anrl field notes tra11smitted; account closed.
W. '\V. Ingraham .....

00

186 00

186 00

300 00

246 42

120 00

---- --- -----

~

Plats and field notes trausmitt ed; account closed.
Do.

244 00

244 00

75 00

75 00

William G. Wa-lker et
al.
Countyjudge ofMono
County.

250 00

136 50

James Tyler et al. ....

Do.

407 00

332 00

Horace Knight et al ..

Do.

co

94 75

H. M. Streeter et al. ..

Do.

100

108 00
486 00
80 00

---- --- ------------------ ----- -- --

John Welch ..........
Newton Cain et al .... Plat and field notes transmitted.
Mrs. Sarah Brown et al Portion of account, &c., transmitted.

120 00 -- -- -- ------ A. W. Rose . ..... ... ..
60 00 ------------ .. .... do ...............
150 00 -- -- - .... -- - Gerald E. Ward .. .... .

~

t;rj

M

a

~

t""'

1-3

>
~
-<

0

l'%j

t-3

~

t;rj
~

z

1-3

tzj
~
~

0

~

BB.-Stalemcnt of eonfl·aots enfeterl into by tlw United States snn,eyor general for Cal·ifornia, with depnty S1-t1·veyo1·s, for the survey of p1·ivate lancl claims
during thefiscalyear endi ng June 30, 1878, andpa.yable out oftlw app1·opTiation ($2,000)for the surve1J of private lancl claims.

----

----

Date of contract.

Name of deputy.

Name of rancho.

February 18, 1878 .... .. William Minto .. ... ....... .... Surve1the rancho .Turupa, finally confirmed to Abel Stearns, situated in
San ernardino County, Cal.
March 12, 1878 __ ..... __ ...... do--·---------------·---· Survey the rancho Paso Cle Bartolo, situated in Los Angeles County, Cal.,
confirmed to Sepulveda.
'
.rune 25, 1878 __ ...... ___ .Tames E. Freeman. __ .... __ ... Stnvey the rancho Arroyo de la Lagtma, Williams et al., confirmees, in
accordance with the decision of t he honorable Secretary of the Interior,
dated March 5, 1878.
.Tune 25, 1878 .... ____ ... William .r. Lewis ..... _....... Survey the Leavenworth tract of the rancho .Agua CaHente, in strict acc01·dance with the decision of the honorable Commissioner of the Gen-eral Land Office, dated February 21, 1878.
.Tune 25, 1878. _. ________ .r. A. Benson ................. Survey the Watkins tract andamei1d the survey of the Vasquez tract of the
Soula,julle rancho, in strict accordance with the decisions of the honorable Commissioner of the GeneraliJand Office and the honorable Secretary
of the Interior, dated .Tune 27, 1877, and .April15, 1878, respectively.
.Tune 28, 1878. __ . ___ . _.. William Minto. ___ ....... __ ... Sur>ey the rancho El Sobrante as finally confirmed to .r. .r. Castro et al ...

Amount of
contract.
$600 00

Returned
amount.

Remarks.

$866 66

200 00

-----------------------

100 00

------------

Do.

100 00

--- ---------

Do.

60 00

850 00

-- ---- ---- --

Field notes on file.
Deputy in the field.

'"d

Do.

c::::
td

~
~

a

~
~

z

t:1

u:.

~

<:.0
-.J
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE I NTERIOR.

C.-Statement of snrveys of mine8 in California dutinJ the .fiscal year 1877-'78, made in confonnity with the act of Congress approved May 10, 1872.
Approval of
survey.

Name of mine.

Location.

---------1------------------------------------------l-----------------July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Feb.
Feu.
F ob.

.Alta Hill gravel mine No.3 ......... . .. .. .................... . Nevada County.
Altaville quartz mine nnd mill site ........ . ... ... ........... . Calaveras County.
Nevada County.
±fi~~~h%~;~~
-~~1-~-~ _s:~~:
Shasta County.
.Allison Ranch Ford mine ....... .... .................. . . .... . Nevada County.
Inyo'County.
1
±~~\~ ff1~~e;~~~~-~ : ~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Amador County.
Alta San Francisco, Lone View, and New York mines, and San Bernardino County,
slate range mill site.
Humboldt County.

14,1 77
18, 1877
24, 1877
27,1877
27,1877
2, 1878
2,1878
12, 1878

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:::

~tt~~·~t'~l~~~:d~~~b;e: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::

Mnr. 2,1878
Jnly 14, 1877
Jul.v 24, 1877

~l~t;:r~~a~vada Counties.
Bullion mine and mill site and ingot mine ..... .. ............ . San Bernardino County.
Nevada County.
Trinity County.
Inyo County.
Napa County.
June 26, 1878 Buchanan quartz mine and mill site ........ . ............... . . Tuolumne County.
June 26, 1878 Bryant mine .. . ..... .. -- ...... ... ........................ . ... . Mono County.
Juno 26, 1878 mack Hawk and McClellan mines ...... .... -- .... ..... ... . .. .
Se~t. 15, 1877
Cassidy Consolidated qua1·tz mine .... ................. .... . . . Nevada Cotmty.
Do.
~~1:. 1~: i~+~ g~~~~~af~~tl§~~c;~~~c~sco
Mono County.
Mar. 30, 1 78 Canadian quartz mine __ ... . __ .................. ... .......... . San Diego County.
Mariposa County.
1
.A.Jnaclor County.
Calaveras County.
Jnur 26, 1878 Chapanal quartz mine ......................... ... ........... . Tuolumne County.
June 26, 1878 Crown Point m inc : .. ... __ .... __ .... __ ....................... . Plum as County.
Sept. 18, 1877 Duke of Wellington mine and mill site ...... _............... . Alpine County.
Calaveras County.
Plumas Cotmty.
.Amarlor County.
Placer Cotmty.
K ern County.
Hr1it. 14, I 77 Extension pla cer mine ___ ... ... ... ___ .... _. __ . __ .... __ ...... .. Sierra Co unty.
Siskiyou County.
;~~- i~: ~ ~~~ ~~~1f~~~~~l~~~~;~i~~l·~~-~~~:::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::: Iuyo County.
Jan. 23, 187 Empire mine and mill site ........... . ... .............. ...... . Shasta County.
8
Tuolumne County.
ii'\~:. ~: i8~ ~~~~1~~~~-~~~~;d: ~ili-~i-t~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Shast~t County.
Calaveras County.
~:~:: ~~;
~~j~~>~~~u:~t~~;~o~u~~~~i~l~~~: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Amador County.
8
1
Yuba County.
~ ~~ ~~: is~ ~~~:~-~;~~i~~ ~f~6::::::::::::::::::
Do.
Siskiyou County.
~~~- }~+~ ~~~l~~~·l~ft~~['\i~a~~fn~i-~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Butte County.
, 'ppt. 14, 1 77 Guatamala place1: mine. _.... __ .... ____ ... __ ... . __ .......... _ Sierra Count..)'.
Sept. 25, l!li7 Gunsi~ht 110rth extension mine ... ... __ ............ _.... __ ... . Los Angeles County.
St>pt. 25, 1877 Guusig;ht min e . ...... _.......... _..... _........ _.. ___ .... ___ _
Do.
N'o\·. 8, 1 77 Ool1h·n Bullplacrr mine . ............................. . ...... . Nevada Connty.
~· oY. 10, 1H77
Gc~·fll'l' sulphur minP . .. . ..... ... ... _... .. . ___ ......... __ ... Sonoma CounLy.
•Jnn. 18, 187
Gibbons & Co.'s au!l Lamlcr, Maak & Co.'s mines ... . _.. .. _.. Trinity Co unty.
Mnr. 2, 1H7
G rmau Rid~<' mine and mill site ____ .. __ .......... ____ .. __ .. . Calaveras County.
,Jmu• 26, 1R78 Gillil'! & Cal'l'iU!..,rton quartz mine and mill site . . .. .. . ......... . Tuolumne County.
, ept. 15, l b77 llnnnon gol!l placpr miuc ... . . . ...... ___ ................ __ .. . Trinity County.
He pt. J , 1H77 llighlaml ~far.\' quartz mine ...... __ ........... __ ... __ .... _. __ AlpinP County.
Ott. 13, 1877 Jiors1~ Shoe Bar phcer mine ....... _.... _____ . _.. _..... _____ .. Humboldt County.
D<•c. :.n, 1 77 , 1Iill. sulphurrtwork site .... . . ... .. . . ·-·-···--····----··----· Nevada County .
•Jan. 23, I 78 Ualc.1' f~uartz minB.- ....... --.- . . ................ _..... _........ . Amador County.
F b. 2, 1 7 llel vetm quartz mme and mill s1te ............... . .......... .. San Diego County.
Nevarla County.
~~~~ ~~:
ji~~s~~;lR;;~~r~~~~~::::::
Nevada Coun ty.
Juue26, 17
Hidden trca!'! ur e n~ine ................................. ...... . Kern County.
June 26, 1 7
Hartford pla ·er mme... . .. . . .. . . . .... . .............. .. . . ... . Nevatla C01mty.
Jun 26, 1878 H owarrl phtc<•r mine ......... ... __ .... . __ .......... . ..... ... .. D!>l Norte County.
June 26, 1 78 Indian ' Talley quartz mine ..... . . ..... .. .......... ........ ... . Plumas County.
Do.
Aug. 1 , 1
Jamison Crt•ck and Bunker Jlillqu artz minr and mill site .. _.
,;ept. ~. 1 i7 ,Jessie ;ncl Ell it~ qu~rtz mine .... .................. . _....... . Tnolmnnc 'ountL
Mono County. ·
Inyo County.
llnmboldt 'ounty .
.Alpine County.
Plumas County.
Amador otmty.
Inyo County.
Placer County.
J~a:~ 26: ~ ; t~~~n~~c~lf:~~~~-~~~::
K ern County.
July fJ, 1 i i ~Ior~>ll & Wat!'!on placer mine ...... .... ..................... . hasta County.
Au'· 11, 1 i7 :Mill site of the 'au Francisco mine .......................... . Nevada County.
Bear River tunnel mine ........... -..................... . .. . .

Oct. 20, 1877

ii~ :Hill ~~~~tY~l~!T~~~~,~~,

:

~~::-

·ri;e8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~: ~~: t~~~ ~E~?~\;~f;~~£~~ ;~ :t:~:::: : ~::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::

f:1'f:!~ij lr~~;~~~~~~~, : :

/<

i

:

i8;8

:::: :: :::: :: :::: :: :::: ::::::

1:

i8;8I

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

77 1

rtt ~ \i fi~~fi~~~£~, ·.-.::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~: i•;•••••;•:•••••••••:••
I
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PUBLIC LANDS.
C.-Statement of surveys of
Approval of
survey.
Aug. 24, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877

~~~- ~~; i~~~

Dec. 21, 1877

~:~: ~; i~~~

Feb. 9, 1878
Mar. 8, 1878

n~ines

in California, 4'c.-Continued.
Location.

Name of mine.

Monitor consolidated quartr. mine and mill site ... . -... --.---- Plumas County.
Minniette Belle Mountain View and Keystone silver mine - .. Inyo Count_y.
Amador County.
~~~t:~~~!~r~ofd~r~:I~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Trinity County.
Mart.i n & Co.,. Baistow & Uo., and Nash & Co. mines ........ - Trinit,y Cotmty.
Inyo County.
~~~~~JWe::~~~ ~l~~-!~::~::::::
Sierra County.
Moore's Flat placer mine- .. -- -- .... -- .. -- ... . -- -.. ---.----- .. Nevada County.
Modoc, Lookout, Confidence, Keyes & Hearst, mines . ....... -- Inyo County.
Kern County.
Placer County .
.Amador County.
Plumas Connty.
~:; }!~~~:~:Fil~~;t~ oki~ ~i-~~::::
Plumas County.
Orleans placer mine .. ..................................... -- .. Humboldt County.
Oliver & Holland quartz mine and mill site . . ................ . Nevada County.
1
Plumas County.
g~~:}fi~ta~x~~~~ ]~~ ~.: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Ventura Co nnty.
Occidental placer mine ........... -- ........... -- ............ . Plae_e r County,
Ohlmeit· placer mino .................................. -- .... .. Manposa County.
Oriflamme mine and mill site ............................... .. San Di ego County.
Olden mine ........................ __ ................. .. .... . Mono County.
Pioneer fluming placer mine ................................ .. Placer County.
Placervill e placer mine ..... -- ........................ _..... .. ElDorado County.
Plmnas and Jamison Creek mine ............................ - Plumas County.
Plumas quartz mine .............. .......................... .. Plumas County.
Amador County.
~l~~)f;ic~~l~~~r~i~~~~-::::: :::::: : -:::::::::::::::::::::::: T-'lmnas County.
P eruvian mine aml mill site ........... . ..................... . Shasta County.
Patterson placer mine ...... ........... ........ _............ .. Nevada County.
Peerless mine .................. __ ..................·.. _______ . Amador Connty.
Planet placer mine ................... __ ..................... . Nevada County.
Siskiyou County.
~~~~j~; ~ut~~- ~:~~~r-~~~::::::
Shnsta County.
Rocky Bar qnartz mine_ .. __ .. __ ... ...... _... __ .: ........... .. Cnlaveras County.
RPndall placer mine _.... . _.. _. ......... _.. .................. _ Amador County.
Richelieu quartz mine . ...... __ ... ____ .. ___ ..... ... . ........ .. El Dorado County.
Rex Montis mine .... .... ___ ..... ____ .......... _. __ . __ ....... . Inyo County.
Robbins Association mine ..... __ . ___.. _................ ____ .. Snn Bernardino County.
Rencharee placer mine ..... -- __ ... ____ ............ _... __ .... . Mono County.
Red Cloud, Packard & Morton mines _... _... _... _.. _... _.... .
Do.
Sunrise quartz mine .... __ ... __ __ ... __ ......... _.. ___ .. __ .... _ Kern County.
Saint Charles quartz mine _.. _............ . ...... _.......... __
Do.
Slaronia placer mine_ ...... ______ ... __ . . _. _.. __ .............. _ Amador County.
Scott & Co. placer ancl qual'tz mine ....... _. . _. ... . .. ____ ._ . __ Siskiyou County.
Hclmeicler & Co. ·quartz mine ___ ..... .. ..... _. .... ____ ..... __ _ El Dorado County.
Smith quart.z mine ___ .... ___ .. ..... __ ........... __ .. __ .. __ ...
Do.
Siena Cotmty.
Mono County.
Syndicate mine...... . ..... __ ..... __ ... _... _... .... ........ __ San J3ernardino County.
Sunnyside mine .......... _. ___ . ........ __ . .. _..... __ . __ .... __ J>lumas County.
Shot Gun quartz mine ............ ___ . _.. __ ............... _.. _ Calaveras County.
Sunnyside No. 2 placer mine ...... __ ..... _.............. __ . __ Plumas County.
Do.
~~~~~~:l~i~ ~~!te~-:~~'l~f~~~~~~~~-::: :: : : ~:: : : : ::: : : ::::: ~ : : : : : :
Do.
Stonewall, Home Stake, and Ralston Nos.1 and 2 mines_ .. _.. _ Mono County.
Schroeder placer mine ...... ___ ... ___ ...... ____ ...... __ .... __ _ Mariposa County.
Schmidt quartz mine ...... ___ ... __ ...................... __ . __ Nevada County.
San .Francisco ancl Excelsior mine _. __ . .. _... . _. __ ___ . .. . . ... _ Placer County.
Summit quartz mine __ .... _...................... _.... __ .. ___ Plumas Connty.
Terrace B01·at-mine ...... ...... _........... _..... . .. __ ...... _ San Bernardino Cotmty.
Tam quarti mine ...... __ .. ___ .............. _............ __ . __ Nevada Connty.
Alpine County.
~~~Gi~~t~i~~~~~~~:::::::::·::::::::::
Placer County.
Uncle .Abe placer mine ............. ...... __ .......... . .... ..
Do .
Valpamiso quart?: mine ..... -- ...... _......... __ ............. . .Amador County.
V Pntura lode mine .....'... ...... .... .. ... _................ .. Jnyo County.
Washington west eJ.--tension quartz mine . . ........ _......... _ Plumas County.
Watt blue gravel mine ............ __ ............ __ ..... . ... .. Nevada County.
West bullion mine_ .. .. -- ................................... .. Mono County.
Wasl1ington Hill placer mine ................................ _ Del Norte County.
\Vile_v pPtrolmtm mine_ .. .- ............... _.. _................ _ Los .Angeles County.
Young Harmon quartz mme ...... _......................... .. ElDorado County.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~IJ ~t: }~~~ ~~a£ ;;~~r~~:~~~~~~ ~~;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

~:~t. ~: i~~~

Sept. 24, 1877
Sept. 24, 1877

;?~: r~: i~~~

June
June
June
June
July
Aug.
Au&'.
Sept.

26,
26,
26,
26,
24,
7,
18,
8,

1878
1878
1878
1878
1877
1877
1877
1877

Jan.
Mar.
Mar.
June

23,
12,
20,
26,

1878
1878
1878
1878

Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
Jan.
Mar.
June
June
July
July
July
Jnly
Aug.
Aug.

13, 1877
13, 1877
13, 1877
18, 1878
20, 1878
26, 1878
26, 1878
9, 1877
9, 1877
24, 1877
24, 1877
13, 1877
18, 1877

~a~.' ~~; i~~~

~~: ~~: }~~~

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

-_:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::

~:~t i~: }~~~ ~~~~:de~~l~-,~1~-~~~~~~ ~~~~:.: ::: ~:::: ~:: ~::::::::::::::::::::

Oct.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

20, 1877
21, 1877
31, 1877
31, 1877

Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
J nne
J nne
Mar.
Mar.

20, 1878
20, 1878
30, 1878
26, 1878
26, 1878
12, 1878
30, 1878

~:~: ~-: i~~~

~~1_t. ~~: }~;~

Oct.
Sept.
Mar.
Aug.
Oct.
Feb.
June
June
June

27, 1877
24-, 1877
20, 1878
24-, 1877
8, 1877
20, 1878
26, 1878
26, 18781
26, l 878

::::::::::::::::::::

D.-Sta tement of tuwtbcr of mile.~ stu-ceyed in California to June 30, l tl78.
Xnmo of s urvt'yor.

Date of con-

tract.

Meridian.

nase.

Standard.

· : :: :~ ::::.li!i!il············ ·· · · · · ···· ·· · · ·

\[ilps s urnyl'd to June 30, 1877, ns per ln~:~t report . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i~i~;~;r;·M: :~ !~ ~ ; ~;

]fs.chs. lks., Ms.chs.lks. ,

I 78.:> 35 53

403 61 23

Ms. chs.lks.

5, i:l65 40 04
0 08 52

0 63 20
17 70 76

0 71 04

·~~:~~:~~ ~~\\riliia~ ll:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~- ~: i~~~

1

~~i~!~V,·.; ; ~ ~; ~; \~ •; ; •!. ·~; ~ ••;~;!:;.;.;: • ;.;. •;;•~; •f~ ~~ Jm

1r~ ~ : • :•: • ·: • :~ ••:: • :~ ••:•: •: : •:•: •~: •~: • • :•: ·~: •[~ 11· !If!

0 78 50
0 71 33
6 00 00

0 71 50

4 43 74
0 32 57
31 00 75

Do . .................. . ... . ........ .. ...... . .. ... ... ... ... . ... Jan. 18, 1878
Do .... . ................... .. ....... .. .. . ........... ......... . Aug.18, 1877
Gilcrest, John .. . ... ................................................ July 24, 1877

~~!~~SJ~~~~~fsJ:•. ~~~~-::::::::::: ~: : : ~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~::::: ::: :::::::: ~~~- i~: i~~i
Lewisb~~~~~~ ~::: ::::::: ::: :::: ~:: ~ :::: ~:: : ::::::::: :::::: ::::: : ~~}f, i~: i~~~

Minto, \Yilliam ........ . ......... ... ....... . . . ........... . . ........ Aug. 4, 1877

~~~ ::::: :::: :::: :::::::: ::::::: :: ::: :: ::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~f ~~: i~i~

Do ................ ... .............. . ... ... .. ..... ...... .. ... Mar. 15,1878
McKim, \""illiam L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 15, 1873
Nurse, :lf. A.. . .... •••. .....•...•.....•••.....•.......•.•..•..•.•.... Oct. 10, 1877

~~:~~r~~:>j.._1;·_ ~.::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~lJ. 1~: i~~~

6 00 00
20 67 64
2 29 30
0 42 29

Parkt>, J. G .................................. . ................ ..... . June 22,1877

~~lil_~.· ~~oj.~~~ ~ . ::: :: :: :::: :: :: ::~::: ~:: ::::::: :: :::: ::::::::::: :: ~;~. i~: i~~~

~

0
0

2 17 26

6 49 78

Township.

Ms. ells. lks. l

30, 791
12
18
12

H
02
70
25

21
62
87
15
29

39
53
25
46
37

17 75
23 77
0 14
011
0 61
2 74
4 43
14 00
5 40
8 75

2
11
0
15
4
8
24
0

50
09
11
00
00
40
79
65
1 19
9 00

33
2
5
2
24
0
23

69
00
25
40
03
36
45

3 48
9 15
8 60

Connec-

Section.

Meander.

Ms. chs. lks.

Ms. chs.lks.l Ms. chs.lks.

tions.

49 126, 584 62 25
2, 255 13 35 .. . .. ... ... .
35
118 07 66
35
124 37 65
30
139 64 12
7 20 66 , ........... .
5 65 73
9 26 03
14 01 68
75
20
301 19 09
93
475 15 38
89
153 58 19
40
88 60 Hi
17 20 42
58
0 33 00 , ... .. ...... .
119 54 76
75
119 69 93
50
6 25 75
H
9 13 92
02
2 22 25
95
13 49 22
48
28 56 24
24
54 49 44
00
8 0115
68
22 04 23
. 6 79 09
39
36 74 41
60
21 77 65
0 05 09 ' ... .. ...... .
25
00
2 57 88
0 14 26
00
16 40 55
0 56 16
35
54 11 85
94
64 46 69
1 57 75 •· ......... ..
00
11 04 00
62
41 70 75
00
46 38 18
11 44 06
46
113 61 44
00
16 63 43
20
6 61 93
9 36 82 ' ........... .
00
12 70 08
38
120 02 64
50
14 00 64 ..... 2i ·63 ·
2 oo 25
61
45 05 73
-----------27 40 33 -- -·-- - ------71
5 50 90
00
53 54 30
67
37 18 26

~ ~~ ~~

1::::::::::::

~ Eg ~~ I::: : : : :::: ::

oo ·1

i ti ~g I:::::: ::: :::

t:d
t_:!:j

1-d

0

~

~

0

'"!rj

1-3

~

t%j

m
t;rj

()

~

t<j

1-3

b>
~

>-<
0

io%j

1-3

::c
tr:1

H

z

1-3

t%j
~

H

0
~

111 90

6 34 27

~nu
~noo

0 65 03

W©ro
~M~
~~~
~~~
2M~
~U«

3 32 31
: : : : : : : : : - - - - .,

6 68-73-

0 32 36
40

o 53

·····-·---··

7 60 00
30000

11
33
14
11

44
79
42
54

00
21
28
40

2 02 12
15 42 77
7 79 98
15 79 20
1 00 28
5 79 89

Total

- - - -:-----::--!

~ro~
ill~~
M2~1~
H~%
~~%
m~w
~«~
~MU
4~W
wn~
2~M
~noo

---I

130, 098 61 69

'"d
2 41 87

2, 346 70 40

27 04 75

c::
t:d

~
~

a

~

p.

~
rn

~

0

.......

~

E.-List of lands swTeycd in Califonlia from June 30, 1877, to Jm1e 30, 1878.

0

t-:)

.g
""'
1::

A.

---

II)

~

~

«>

-~ a:i

f

D('scription.

M:oridian.

.....0

-d

~
Q

;::l

~

0

lzi

P-l

Acres.

a

TownS1l1ip 1 nortl1, range 15 east.. M:ount Diablo .
a Tow11::~hip 4 north, range 24 east ...... no ... . .... .
a 'l'owuship 5 north, range 24 east ...... do ........ .
a Towu~:.~hip 14nortl•, 1-ange 3 east .... . . do ........ .
a To,msh~p 20 north, range 18 E>ast .. .. .. do ........ .
a Townsbip~Onerth,rango12east ...... do ........ .
a Townshi11 30 north, range 1 east ...... do -- ..... ..
a Township 40 north, range 17 east ...... do . ..... .. .
a Towusbip 4luorth, range 17 east ...... do ... ..... .
a Towu~:.~hip 42nol·tb, range 17 east ... .. . do ........ .
a Tow:uship 7 north, range 7 west .... do ........ .
a Town::~hip11 north,rango 8 weS~t .... do ........ .
a ~owush~l) 1; north, range 11 west .. --.do . -- .... -.
a 'Imn1slnp L north, range 12 west . .. - .do .. - ..... .
a 'l'O'\\'llShip 15 north, range rT west . --.do ........ .
a 'l'o,nu'!bill 16 north, range 11 west . . -.do ..... ---.
a Townsl1i.I 17 uorth, range 6 west ..... do - ... . . - ..
a Township17 north, range 14 west .... do ........ .
a Township 17 north, range 16 west ..... do ........ .
a 'l'o,niSh]:p 20 north, range 12 west ..... do ........ .
a To,mshii) 20 north, range 15 west ..... do ..... ... .
a Towns hill 21 north, rm1ge 12 west .... do ........ .
a Towuship 21uorth, range 13 west .... do .. -~ .... .
a Township 22 north, range 15 west .... . clo ........ .
a Township 33 north, range 4 west .. ... do .... ... . .
a Township 10 south, range 2 east ...... do ........ .
a Tow11Ship 30 south, range 12 east ...... do ........ .
a I Tow:uship 30 south, range 14 east ...... do ... ..... .
a ToWilsl•ip 2 north, range 1 east . San Bernardino
a 'Township 5Ilorth, range 29 west ..... do _....... .
a 'l'o-v.'llflhip 6 norll1, range 14 west ... . do ........ .
a 'l'owuship 2 south, range 11 west . .... do ........ .

I

22,133.15
8, 322.40
2, 080.00
13,723. 07
2, 376. 86
15, 552. 08
2, 562.96
6, 581. 38
75.12
4, 540.15
7, 473.91
8, 767.86
21,060.05
17,819.96
10,546.52
7, 844.31
11,867.23
7, 388. 76
13,118.84
14,534.40
15,361.20
11, R89. 02
6, 879.74
13,114. 72
10,736.76
1, 097.14
10, 03. 126
2, 037.78
9, 904.76
2, 551.18
3, 280. 00
7, !J33. 70

~-~

'd~
§~
Q)r:;j

B.
~

0

~
d

i

Q)
~

~

~
--- ---<;::-

g

0

Acres.

Acres.

D.
c.
-------

§

~

~

0

S-t:i

i

'dl=l
Q)Cil
h~

~-~

;.;

~

;s

~

R

Acres.

Acres.

--- ------- ....................
-------------- ----------- --- ..................
---------- ---------.................. ................
...................
----·----................
---------- ..................
---------- ..................

E.
r:;j

l=l.
Cll'd

~

S.-c
dQ)
I::: I::

"'0

~~

p.l>

~0

Acres.

F.
Q

~

P<

~-d
h~

t_%.1·

Remarks.

Total.

0

1-3

0

~

~

Acres.

'"d
~

5-

~;l;··· · · · · ·. ············

::,,:[, :;;;;;::•• :\;:;:::;; .

~

;::l

1-3

Acres.
22,933.15
23,040.00
23, 040. 00
22, 936. 32
2, 376. 86
22,956.35
22, 909. 2.0
16,164.38
13,832.64
13,832.64
23,136. 00
24,645.05
25,469.00
24,487.07
10, 681. 06
22,952.72
22, 837. 23
23, 128.76
23, 040. 00
23, 028.48
23, 041. 20
23, 089. 02
23,039.74
23,034.72
23, 304.00
23, 040.00
23, 009.52
23, 040. 00
23,012.76
23, 040.00

2a, o.w. oo
23,133.70

~

t;rj
l/l
t;rj

a

~
t_:rj

1-:3

>
~
~

0

~

1-:3
~

t_:rj

~

z

t-3
tr.:l
~

~

0
~

a Township 19 north, rango 1 west 1 Humboldt .....
a

Roturned in previous roports.

294, :::: :: :- -

la Township I north, runge 15 east._ Mount Diablo
2a Township 4 north, rilllge 24 east ...... do ... ... .. .

Township 4 nortl1, rang·e 27 east ...... do .... . ... .
Townsh~p 5 north, range 17 cast .. - ... do .... -... .
5a Township 5 north, ranu·e 24 east .. - ... do .... -. . . .
6 Township 6north, ran;;:e 17 east ... .. . do . ... -... .
7 Township 6north,range27east ...... do------···
8 Township 7 north, range 13 east ...... do ........ .
\:1
~ownsh~p 7 north, range 14 east .. - ... do ........ .
10 'Iownsh1p 7 north, mnge 21 east .... . . do .... . .. . .
11 Township 7 north, range 22 east ...... do .... -... .
12 Township 7 north, ran . ,.e 26 east ...... do ........ .
13 Township 9 north, range 16 east .. - ... do .. .. -... .
3
4

14

Township 9 north, range 17 east ... --.do -... .... .

15

Township 10 north, range 16 east ._ - ... do .... -... .

~~.-~~~~~~.I:::: : :: :i• ••••: ::: I.;;;:;;~;;~- ...;;; ~ i. ;;.;;;:;; -~ -. :

22, 293. 15 /. . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. , . . . . .
13, 121. 00
4, 799.48
23,097.24
5, 760.00
21, 570.21
1, 658. 68
22,730.54
23,352.15
20,007.50
1, 751.57
740. 87
23,073.97

n'" ""

__________ s 1Ass~~;.l
{

Lake.

5

················ ···················· · ········ ·{\ AIJli~!}

16 I Township 10 north, range 17 east .. 1-... do . -- ..... 17

719.87
107,766.42

22, 933.15
23,041. 00
23,050.44
2il, 097. 24
19, 949.00
23,020.21
1, 658.68
22,730.54
23,352.15
23, 045. so
23,019.00
740.87
23,073. 97
322.66

17,470.44

135. 39

19,938.55

26,390.46

Township llnorth, range 16 east .. -- .. do -.- ..... .

18,976.64

1Ra Township 14 north, range 3 east .. ... . do -... -... .

13, 723. 07

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28a
29
30
-31
32

21,329. 76
23, 949. 00
22,364. 36
24,116.22
23, 057. 32
20, 610. 38
31,453. 86
22, 281. 00
21,858.78
5, 392.72
3, lOG. 72
3, 212. 28
12, 803.16
3, 679. 08
3, 204.12
18,294.25
22, 991.67
1, 267.44
7, 023. 91
23, 139.47
22, 160. 80
22, 749. 63
16,034.73

Township 19 north, range 8 east .... -- do
Township 19 north, range 9 east ... --.do
Township 19 north, range 10 east._ .... do
Township 19 north, range 11 east._ .... do
Township 19north, mnge 12 east ...... do
Township 20 north, range 8 east._ ... . do
Township 20 north, range 10 east . . .... do
Township 20 north, range 11 east . _ .... do
Township 20 north, range 12 east._ .... do
Township 20 nbrth, range 18 east._ ... . do
Township 22 north, range 18 east ...... do
Township 23 north, range 18 east._ .... do
Township 24 north, range 5 east. _ .. .. do
Township 25 north, range 11 east._ .... do
3~
Township 25 north, range 18 east ...... do
34 Township 26 north, range 5 east._ .... do
35 Township 27 nortll, range 1 east. _ ... . do
36 Township 27 north, range 5 east ._ .... do
37 Towuship 27 north, range 9 east ...... do
38 Township 28 north, range 1 east ._ .... do
39 Township 28 north, range 12 east .. .... do
40a Townsllip 29 north, range 12 east ...... do
41a, Township 30 north, range 1 east ...... do

-... -... .
-... -... .
.... -... .
.... -... .
..... ... .
........ .
.... -... .
........ .
. ....... .
........ .
........ .
........ .
. ....... .
.... .. .. .
........ .
........ _
..... _. __
.... .... _
.. .. .... _
........ .
........ _
........ .
........ .

684,972.34

A+areaof}
667.51 1..........
F_eatlte1·
{ I R1ver.

A

'"d

c::
t::d

t""'
H

c

8, 545.74

22,936.32

t"'

·· ··- ····-·-·-- ---- ----·------ ---· ·---- ------ -- ·---- --- ---- -·---·-------- ·--- -------------- -------

21, 329.76
23, 949. 00
22,364.36
24,116.22
23, 057. 32
21,108.94
21,453. 86
22,712.92
21,858.78
5, 392.72
3, 106.72
3, 212. 28
23,074.76
21, 889. 08
3, 285. 05
19,734.25
22, 991. 67
20, 510. 00
22,763. 91
23, 139. 47
23,000. 80
22,749.63
18,041.77

z

ig; ~!~: gg I: :: ::: ::: :: :I -.---.---.. 480.00
2, 007.04

~

tj

~

.p..
0
c..;

E.-List of lauds sun•cyccl in C,tlijorniaji'OJn June 30, 1877, to June 30, 1878-Continuocl.

loj::::o.

0

~

~ ,

.A. •

:-..
""

~I
~

Cl)
.....
~

-~,;

DL'SCription.

1\Iol'illi:m.

j
.....

50a

51 a
52
53 a
54a

5:;a

56
57
5~a

59a
60a

•

6la
G2a
63a

64a
65
66a

67
68a

69a
70a

<,)""
el"l

<)

<;:::1~

~

0

42 I
43
44
45
46a
47
48a
4!l

"0-j

~

0

I

S..§

-g

l"l

0
Q

P-i

Tow:uship 33 north, rnn:re 17 east.- ~ ~[ount Di!tblo Towu~:~hip :IG north, mnp:e 17 ea~:~t .. . . . . do . ....... .
Township :n north, mn~-,.· o 17 east . .... . do . ....... .
Towu~:~hip 39 uot·th, raugo 14 east ...... do ........ .
Township 40 north, mnge 17 cast•. .. .. . do ........ .
Township 41north, range 15 cast .... -.do ........ .
Township 41north, range 17 cast. ..... do ........ .
Township 42 north, range 15 east . . . ... flo ........ .
Township 42 north, range 17 east. ..... do ........ .
Township 7 north, range 7 west , .... do ........ .
'l'owush!P 10 north, rauge 3 wpst ..... do ........ .
'l'ownsh~p lluol'th, range 8 wt•st .... . do ........ .
Townsh~p 12 uorth, range 11 w est ..... do ........ .
To1ntslup 12 north, range 12 west .... . tlo ........ .
Towuship 13 north, range 3 west ..... do ........ .
Township 13 north, range 11 west ..... do ........ .
To,n1ship 15 north, range 17 west .. .. . do ........ .
Township 16uorth, range 5 west ..... do ..... . .. .
Township 16 north, range 11 west .. ... do ........ .
Township 17 uot·th, range 6 west .... do ........ .
Township 17 north, range 11 w est ..... do ........ .
Tow11ship 17 north, range 14 west . . ... do ........ .
Towm:;hip 17 north, mup:t' 16 west . .... do .... . ... .
Township 19 north, muge 13 w est ..... do . ....... .
Township 20 north, ranJ!e 12 west .... do . ....... .
'l.'0\1'11>~. hip 20 north, t.·ange 14 '.'·est. .... do .........
Township 20 uorth, range 15 west .... . do ........ .
Township 211wrth, range 12 west .... do ........ .
Township 21uorth, runge 13 west . .... do ........ . 1

Acres.
21,787.44
19,] 97. 29
19, 136. 78
21, 167. 32
14,034.59
8,125. 46
8, 916. 20

:R.
~

0

~

_c_._J~
...,
:::l
0

~

~

I>

~

...

...

~

l"l

Acres.

Acres.

<:.>

~

rd

§--a

l'l
~

~

0

13--d

i3rd

"C;::l

co~

~-~

!;::~

co

t·~

"'o
<;:1

fij

~

~

p:;

;a

- - - - -- Acres.

E.

~-;.....

"'CI)

p.l>

..... 0

Acres.

Acres.

----------j----------~
:::::::::::J:::::::::
:::::::::: --~~-~;;.-~~-1 :
____ .... -- -- ------ -- -- -- -- .. - - ..

1, 920.__00__

'D

:fm ~ 12·~'"

1
;: •
;
23, 548. 50 . - - - - . - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 18, 779. 96 . - - -- - - -- - - - - --- -- - - - - .. - - - - . - - .

~: ilii; • • •: :· · ~ · · · : :

1

F.
0

~p
A

~-d
~§

Remarks.

0

~
p

t-%j

Acres.

I'-- -------~-( -Foflakes
+-~~~~ y-5 --~-' ;~~.- 6;F

---- ----------- ------ -

i n:,:,;;.;,;r; ;;; ;;
of lake

'

11.;~ 61 ;; • ::• ;; ·~ J;~;~~! ::::~ ~

1, 9~0. 50 - - - -- - - -- - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - . - - - - - -- - - . - - - - ..
5, 708. 01 . - - - . - - -- - - - . - . -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - .. - - - -. - - -- - - -- - - -

:::::: ~ · · 1~15· ••••••••••! ~H~l •••••••..,.

:::: :: ::: ::: ::::: ::::: :::::::: :: .. -;:_ ~~~:-~~- ::::: ::::::: :::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::
1

~•

~.

0

~
1-j

~-

22, 640. 58 . - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - :••:······
- - - -- -- - - - __
326. 72 - - - . - - --- - - .. -- - - - - -- - - - . - - -- - - -- - .. - - - -- - - -- - . 14. 347. 23 __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __ _ 8. 490.00 . . ______ ___ ____________________________________ _

~i t,~~J~

Total.

t:d
tr:l
...._,

11: mH •••:: ••••••••••:::•••·:••·:: ••:::1. u oo ••••: •••••••_')7''•••••••••••••••••••: •••••

Acres.
21,787.44
19,197.29
19, 136.78
23, 087. 32
19, 293. 21
18, 552. 94
16, 953. 20
18, 622. 36
16, 954. 00
23, 136. 00
23, 000. 93
24,645.05
25,469. 00
24,487.97
22,953.17
20,254. 45
10, 681. 06
22 894 66
22: 967: 30
22, 837. 23
22,990.44
24,558.49
23, o:.w. 89
23, 032. 24
22, 928. 90
22, 930. 23
23, 032. 01
23, O!l3. 43
25, 243. 39

1-3
p::j
t."'.:l

00.
t."'.:l

a

t:d
~

1-3

~

t:d
~

0

t-%j

1-3
p::j
t."'.:l
~

z

~

t."'.:l

t:d

H

0

?:'

71
72

I Towuship
Tow·nship 22 north, range 11 west ... .. do .. ...... .
22 north, mngo 14 west ..... do .... .... .

75

Township 22 north, 1·ange 17 w est . .... do ........ .

18, 375. 93
19, 179. 88
17, 441. 17
5, 032.78
19,746.17

76

Township 23 n orth, r:mge 11 west .... do . . ...... .

11, 823.68

77
78

I Towns
Townsllip 22 north, range 15 west. I-... do ...... .. .
!lip 24 nm·th, range 7 west .. :. do ........ .

9,306. 48
22,707.71

7:Jal TO\I··.
w ;hip 2~ north, r:mge 15 w est ..... do ........ .
74
ToWilship 2~ nmth, range lti w est . .... do ...... . . .

23, 087. 03
24,499. 88
23, 059. 01
18,410.38
23, 076.17
13.79

23,042.47
21,491.48
22,707.71

79 I Township24n0l:th,range 14 west 1--- -do --- - -----1 10,438.43 1-----··-- --- l-------··- 115,204.56

25, 855.70

80 I
81
82
83a

Township
Town:;hip
T ownship
Township

8, 164.83
10, 501. 77
21,799. 93
11, 216. 76

20, 078. 80
24, 143. 84
21,799.93
23, 304. 00

84

To>vnship 34 north, range 4 west I. .. .do ........ .

1, 820. 65

23, 270. 65

85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93

Townsb~p
Townsh~p

13, 287. 58
19, 202. 92
560.00
3;118.18
3, 160. 00
18,629. 06
16, 433. 00
4, 509. 82
22,283. 63
13,731.01
11, 042. 72
13,430.36
8, 429. ~3
17,228.12
2,322.74
16, 267. 33
2, 774.96
7, 838. 00
13, 461. 70
3,067.33
22, 981. 05

23,047.58
22,882.92
22, 960. 00
22,942.18
22, 930. 00
22, 909. Oti
22,823.00
22,893.82
24,075.15
24,452.45
23, 043.72
23, 030. 3ti
23,040.46
23, 988. 72
23, 040. 00
23, 040.00
23, 040. 00
23, 038. 00
23, 040. 60
22, 957. 33
22, 981. 05
23,060. (5
22,874.89
22, 923. 05
23, 040. 00
23, 040. 00
23,044.20
23, 012.76

9-!

95
96
97
98
99a
100
101
102
103
HJ4
105
106
107
108
109a
llOa
111
112a

24 north, range
24 north , range
25 1101-th, range
33 north,1·ange

16 west ~ - ... do
17 west ..... do
7 west . .. . do
4 west . ... do

........ .
....... . .
..... .... .
. . ...... .

37 north, range 6 west .. ... flo ....... . .
37 north, l'fmge 7 west ..... do ........ .
Township 38 north, range 3 west .. ... do ........ .
Township 39 north, 1·ango 2 'vest .... tlo ........ .
Township 39 north, rauge 3 west . ... do .... . ... .
Town:; hip 40 north, range 1 west .... do ........ .
Township 40 north, range 2 west . .. . do ........ .
Township 40 north, range 4 west . .... do ........ .
Townsh!P 1 south, range 16 cast ...... do ........ .
ToWilSh.ip 1 south, range 17 east ...... do ....... . .
Towm1hip 1 south, range 27 east ...... do . ..... .. .
Township 1 south, ranu·e 28 cast ...... do . .. ..... .
Township 3 south, range 16 east ... ... do ........ .
Township 5 south, rano·e 20 east ...... do ........ .
Township 10 south, range 2 east ...... do ........ .
Township 17 south, range 4 east ...... do ........ .
Town:; hip 17 sou th, 1·ange 5 east ._ .... do .. ...... .
Township 18 soutll, range 3 east .... .. do ........ .
Township 18 south, range 4 east . ..... do ........ .
To>vnship 20 south, range 8 east ...... do . ....... .
Township 27 south, range 40 east ...... do ... .... . .
Townl:<hip 27 south, range 41 east .. ··· · do ........ .
Township 28 sou th, range 40 east ...... do ..... ... .
Township 28 south, range 41 east .... __ clo ........ .
To>vnship 30 south, range 12 east .. _. __ do ........ .
Township 30 south, range 14 east .. ___ .do ........ .
Township 1 north, range 1 east .. San Bernardino
Township 2north,rauge l east .... .. do ........ .

...... -..... , . ......... , ......... .
·· ··· ······· ·········· ......... .
................... .
A
A
....... ....... ..... .
A
-..... - .. --. -...... ... -..... ... .
456. 98 - -..... ... ..... . - - ..
A
. . . ............ ... ..
- .. -. -..... - - . . . . . . . . . - . -... ... .

~~: ~~~: ~~ :::::::: :: : ::::::: :::::::::: ::J::::::::::: I::::::::::: J :..... -....

10,038.30
A
. . . . .. .. , . . . . . . .. . ..
6, 980. 38
A
. . . . . . . . .. . . - -. -... 12, 324. 20 - .. -- ... - .. - ......... - - ...... - . 1
10, 301. 6d I .•• ..••.••••• • ••••• -;- 1- •• • • • - - • -

D
D
10,720.00
12,711.08

""d
q
t:t:l

t-t

H

0

t-"1

1>-

z

C1

rn

•
~

0
Ol

E.-List of lands 8ll1'l.'cycd in Calijm·niajl'mn June 301 1R77, to Jww 301 1878-Continucd.

~

0

0';)

~:..--~

A.

1::

0

~

Description.

Moriiliau.

~

I

~

,o

,Q

~..s

~

0

;::::l

p

16,005.46

133

Township 5 south, range 8 east ...... do ........ .

10, 895. 58

a

E.

D.

-~

~

~<11

s>:!

~

Acres.

Acres.

~

"'§.-d

§

d

0

El.._j

~"'

'CI>:I
<l>~

~<l>

~-~

<DO

~~

p.,-

...-'E

::>

Q~

p.P.
~0

~

......•.....•...

1,498,608.82

.s

~

~A

tzj

Rem:1rks.

!-g
<l>,.S

0

~

~

.Acres.

.Acres.

.Acres.

5 ft

s

1, 858. 88

I

' c

120. 00 1. _.. . . • • . .

6, 630.80

D

96,112.96 \ ------···-15,651.77 1393,203.~0

'"d
0
!;:d

t-3

~

+

433.42

Total.

t-3

Acres.

\

RoundVal-}
ley
Indian ......... ..
r e servation.

{I

· -- · · - .. - - - -

.Agg1:egnto. -...... -.-.......................... 1, 793,423. 96 1 126, 975. 05 1.......... 15, 651. 77 1 62B, 997. 15 1
RotUI'ncllm prov1ous reports . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . 2!14, 815. 14
30, 862. 09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233, 794. 15
Total ........................

F.

. ....... - - . . . .. - . - . . . . . - . - ... - . . 21, 920. 00 .. - ...... - ..
15,395.54 ························································•·········
20, 427. 00 . - ... --- ..... - .. . -..
1, 307. 73 . - .... . .. - ............. .
25. 48 ....... - - . . - - . . . . . . . 19, 361. 00 ..... - ... - . . . . - . .. - . . . . . . . - .. - . - .. . - - . - ........ .
A
....... ·- . . . . . . . . . . . .
D
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . A
D
15, 133. 75
································ 17,840.00 ····· · ····················· · · · ·········· · ·····•·
.. - - . . . . . . . . . - ... - - - . . . . . •. . . . . . 22, 000. 00 . .. - . .... - . . . .. - . - . . . . . . . .. - . .... - . •....... - .. - .
A
. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A & D
21, 021. 94
22, 820. 00 . - ..... -- ... - ........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ... - . . ..... - ..
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
9, 221. 64
160. 00 .. - ....... ..
21, 982. 00 ...... - .. - .. - - ....... - .... . ........... --. . . . . ........ . . .
607. 27 - .... ---- ..... -..... 12, 320. 00
17,470.0Q .......... ..........
400.00 ~ ---- - -------~------······ 1 ---·-----············--·
15,147. 4:J ............................ - ... - .·............................ . .................. ..
............ ...... . ... ..........
D
............ . ......... D
~h~a} 5 755.88
. .. .. . . • . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .
D
. . .. . . . . . . . . . ......... { 1{.iv:~
19: :.!66. 11

I

a

c.

-~
'CI

~

A'c1·es.

1, 120. 00.
7,644.46
1, 305. 27
3, 658. 04
6, 831. 25
5,200.00
1, 040. 00
2, 018. 06
195. 25
13, 788. 71
965. 60
10, 092. 49
5,214.~
7, 986. 2:J
16,544.09
3, 773. 89
4, 320.52
311.45
11,144.73

Township 5 south, range 7 east .. l.... do ........ .

~

I>.

0

Acres.
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<l>

§~

Q

Town!lltip 1 nol'tb, range 1 west . San Bernardino
Towus hip 4n01-th, nmgt> 22 west ..... do .... - ... .
To\Yll~bip 4 north, rangu 23 west . .... do .... - ... .
llG 'l'ownship 5 north, rnngo :.!2 west ..... do ........ .
1171'1 Towul:lhip 5 north, rnngo 29 west ..... do .. ...... .
11~1'1 Townsh!P 6 north, range 14 wet:!t ... .. do ........ .
1Ul 'l'own,lnp 6 north, 1·ange 15 west . ... . do ........ .
1~0
1-'owut:!hip 11 nortl1, range 17 west ..... do ...... .. .
121 Town~hip llnorth, run go 18 west ..... do ...... - ..
122 Town, hip 8 south, range 1 east ..... . do ........ .
123 Townsltip 1 south, range 9 west .. ... do ........ .
124 Township 2 south, range 4 ·west ..... do ........ .
12S Townsl1ip 2 south, range 5 west ..... do ........ .
1261'1 Towuslt ip 2 south, rauge 11 west .... . do . , .... - ..
127 Townsl1ip 16 north, range 1 east.. Humboldt ... .
128 Township 17 north, rauge 1 east ...... do ........ .
129 Township 15 north, range 1 W<'st . .... do ........ .
130a Township 19 north, range 1 west ..... do ........ .
131 Township 4 south, range 8 east ...... tlo ....... . .

~
<11

<d'<S

>:!

..s

113
114
115

Cil

S._§

.s
.....
0

~

-~ a3
.-d

B.
~

~

:::1

.fr
,.c:l

I

5, 299. 121
134. 54

26, 872. 00
17, 600. 00

5,164.58

9,272.00

C

+D

1

a Townships returned in previous reports, the areas of which are changed by subsequent surveys or amemlments.

5, 165. 11

23,040. 00
23, 040. 00
23, 040. 00
23,044.52
21, 965. 00
23, 040. 00
23, 040. 00
23, 040. 00
23, 015. 25
23,170.35
22,947. 60
23,019.76
23,084.64
23,133.70
22,299.97
23, 040. 00
4, 320.52
2, 170. 33
11,144.73

t;tj

00
~

0
!;:d
t;tj

t-3

>
!;:d
~

0
"':2
t-3

P=l
tzj

!---4

z

t-3

tzj

23,189. 68

!;:d
.......

16, 060. 69

0

214, 550. so ,2, 809, 769. 85
107, 766. 42
684, 97:2. 34
lOG, 784. 38

~

,2, 124, 7!17. 51

~

RECAPITULATION.
Acres pulllio land surv-oyotl ........ .
.Acres as l)Ol' column A ........•.....
Acres ns per column C .....•...
Acres as per colunm D ..... .

::

±~~::: i!~ ~~iE~ ~~~~~~i~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::: :~ ~ ~:
Aggregate ...••.......•..

1, 4-98, 608. 82
96,112.96
15,651.77
393,203. 00
5, 164.58
9, 272.00
106,784.38
2, 124, 797. 51
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t:O

t'l
H

a
t'l
1>-

zt;

~

~

0
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F.-Plctts rnade in the office of the United States snrveyor general for California, dU?·ing th e
fiscal year 1877-'78.
ai

...;

rn

D escription.

..:

<I)

~

~
'<il

~

P-I

w

s

...

~

rn'i:i 00•~
cD;::l
,.o;::l
.sOQ8 ....,,
oA
~Cil
!Jrd

~

A

~
·s.o

0

~

10
137
1
154

10 . . . . . . . .... - . . . . . . . .......... .
139
139 .......... - .. .... ..... . .
3 .. .. .. ... . ..
25 . . . . . . . ... .
155
154
234 .... -........... ,-

<I)

bl)

0

~~~~~:: fg: ~b\~~s ~~i1acc~-~t8::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...

~ai

.sc.:

-~

Plats of township exteriors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maps of subdivision lines and amendments.........
J'lats of ranches . .... . .......... , ... ...... ....... ...
Plats of mining claims and amendments.... .... ....

ai

§<

i

~

<I)

302

il07

293

234

~

(!,....,

3
0

w

8

8

-- ----

4

......
25

20
415
29
697

3 ..... .

4
3

4

1,168

G.-Statement of transcripts of field notes of public su1·veys sent to the depm·tment at Wa8hington from the office of the United States surveyor general for California during the fiscal
·
year 1!:!77-'78.

Name of deputy.

Date of contract.

.A.ndeD~~~-~~-~~-s-~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: ii: i~~~

Do ............................................................
Benson, .John A .....................................................
Benson, W. F ............................ .. ...... ............. ......
Do ............... ...................................... . ..... .

Aug. 7, 1877
Sept.11, 1876
May 25,1877
.July 20,1877

Do . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Bond, L. D ........... ...............................................
Do ............... . ............... .. .... ... ....................
Cra~enEII. S. (instructions) .........................................

Nov.
.July
.July
.July

Benso]j 0~: ~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: ~~: i~g

26, 1877
14,1877
10,1877
6,1877

ll

~i~itit1•n•);; :~: ; ;l;;ll:ll;;~; ; ;~ ~ ; ;;;;;; ) ;; ~~

De woo?, T . .J. (instructions)............................. ... ....... Sept. 11, 1877

R!tJ~~..J.~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~- i~: i~~~
Glover, .J. R. (instructions) ......................................... .June 7,1877

Lakrn, George W. (instructions) .................................... .June 14,1877

Lewisb:~~-~:::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::: ::::::: ~~l~ i~: i~~~

~~heJ·:;o_n,_Alex. (instructions) .................................... .Juue 4,1877

lt~f{~ LTI!i!i~! i i!!!!!ii :! ! i!ii !i :i i i ;!!!!!!!!.IIIII
1

When sent.

3
3
3
1
6
11
2
3
2
6

10
1
2
3
3

1
1

1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
3
3
1
2
1
1
2
2
3
2
1
1

3
1
1
2
11
1
1
2
1
5

.July
Sept.
l•'cb.
.July
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Oct.
l!'eb.
Aug.
Dec.
Dec.
Dee.
.Jan.
l!'eb.
.Tuno
Juue
Aug.
Sept.
.June
.July
.Aug.
Aug.
.Aug.
Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
:Feb.
:Feb.
:Mar.
June
Tov.
Mar.
Mar.
Nov.
.June
June
'!'pt.

Nov.
Nov.
.Jan.
.June
Mar.
Mar.
.June

1

, C]lt.

1
1

Nov.
Nov.

31, 1877
7, 1 77
11,1 878
9, 1877
211, 1877
22,1877
17, 1877
17,1877
31, 1877
13, 1877
21, 1878
14,1877
10, 1877
20, 1877
20, U\77
9, 1878
27, 1 78
27, 1878
29,1878
14, 1877
26, 1877
27, 1878
19, 1877
6, 1877
10, 1877
14, l 77
20, 1877
22, 1877
22, 1877
26, 1 77
7, 1878
27, 1878
11, 1 7
27, 1878
27,1 77
15, 1878
9,1 7
26, J i7
27, 1878
27,1 78
4, 1877
17,1 77
17,1 77
16, 1878
28, 1 7
29, 1 78
15,1 7
2 ,1 7
20, 1 77
21, 1 77
30,1877
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PUBLIC LANDS.
G.-Statement of t·ranscripts of field notes of public surveys,

~c.-Contin ued.

Name of deputy.

Date of contract.

~~~~.G_r~rge_~ :~:::::: :~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Richards, William .A. . .. ·.. --.---- ......... ........... .............. -Do .. _.. ____ .. _.. _............... _... __ ... ___ .... __ . . . . . .. . . . . .
Reynolds, William P ..... --------- ..... ___ .. ----- ........ ----.-- .. ..
R eilly, M. F .. ___ ... _......... _..... : ...............................
Do ........................ _..... _...... _... _... _. . . . . .. . . .. . . .
Do ___ ... ___ .... __ ... __ ................ __ .... _. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Do ... _........ __ . _............. _.. _... __ .... _..... ___ . . . . . . . . .
Do ____ .. __ . _... _.... _____ . _. _.... ___ .. ____ ... _.... __ ....... . . .
Do . _................ __ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sandford, H. H .. . _... _. _..... ___ . _.. _. _.. __ ... ____ . _____ . ___ ... _. . .
Do .......... ........ .... ...... .... __ ... _......................

:g.~~- ~5: ~~~~

When sent.

Thombs~~·-~:~:_(~~~~~~~~~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: - 8~~: ~; ~~~~
Ward, T. H--------------------------------------------------- .. ··· Nov.13,1876
Woods, James E ..... ------- ____ -------- ___________ . ______ . ___ .... _. July 10, 1877
Do ............................... _...................... __ . . . . July 10, 1877
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 16, 1877
Do ......... - - ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 15, 1877
. Do ..................................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 14, 1877
Wilson, R. M --·- .. ____ ---. ____ .. ·----- ... ___ . __ ... __ __________ .... May 9,1877
Do ........... - . . ....... ........... ..... __ ... __ ..... __ ... _. _. __ Aug. 15, 1876
Wheeler, M.G ............ ---- ..... --- ...... _____ . ___ .------ ______ .. D ec. 26,1877

2
2
2
3
1
3
3
1
5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
2
1
4
2
3
2
1
1
1
1
1

Total number transmitted ...... _......................... _... _.............

181

Nov. 13,1876
Nov. 13, 1876
Mar. 31,1875
Aug. 16, 1877
July 18, 1877
Sept. 24, 1877
Sept. 24, 1877
Sept. 24, 1877
Sept. 24, 1877
Sept. 18, 1876
Apr. 25, 1877

~~ib~Id~i -~ ~ _· _- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ : : _- ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ::: ::: ::: ~ ~: : : : : ~ci':

Smith, .A.. .A. .. ...... ... _.......... . ............ _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do .......................................... _.................
Do ... ........ -...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stephens, Thomas S. (instructions) .. __ ................ __ ...........

3i: i~~~

July 12, 1877
July 12, 1877
Sept. 18, 1876
Nov. 14, 1877

1

June
July
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Apr.
Apr.
Aug.
Feb.
Oct.
Nov.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Mar.
Dec.
Dec.
July
Oct.
Nov.
Jan.
Feb.
June
Dec.
Jan.
Apr.

27, 1878
11, 1877
3, 1877
14, 1877
26, 1877
12, 1877
7, 1878
27, 1878
29, 1878
2, 187g2, 1878
13, 1877
13, 1878
18, 1877
19, 1877
12, 1878
30, 1878
21, 1878
15, 1878
31, 1877
31, 1877
31, 1877
9, 1877
15, 1877
25, 1878
8, 1878
27,1878
14, 1877
18,1878
6, 1878

H.-Statement of desaript·ive notes, decrees of cow·t, <j'c., of p1·ivate lancl clain~s, tmnsmitteil
to the department at Washington dttring the fiscal yea1· 1877-'78.
When sent.
Sept. 12, 1877
May

9,1878

Sept. 1, 1877

I

Papers transmitted.
Authenticated copy of the order of the
district court, northern district, to
r eturn survey to said court.
Statement on appeal filed by L . ..A.ldrich,
attomey for claimant; statement of
B. S. Br-ooks and H. Goodfellow, attorneys for sundry settlers.
Plat of survey; descriptive notes; decree of confirmation; extract from
minutes United States district court;
decree overruling exceptions to survey; tracing of plat of survey on file
in office of clerk United States district court; certificate of clerk United
States district court relative to proceedings; opinion board land commissionerR; Cienega del Gabilan Lanantour, confirmee; decree board land
commissioners in the above-named
case; petition ".A." in the same; opinion board land commissioners, "Part
of Alisal," Bruno Bernal, confirmee;
decree of confirmation in the above
case; opinion board land commissioners, "Part of Alisal "llal'tnell , confirmee; translation of grant" Lansal,"
J.P. L eese, confirmee; decree of confirmation in the same; transcript from
papers in land commission (petition
"Doc. H. I. T., No.1, annexed to deposition of II. and Jimeno," aml decree
confirmation); decree United States
district court ; Thomas 0. Laskin;
comt minutes, 2d February, 1858;
Thomas 0. Laskin; court minutes, 3d
F ebruary 1858; decree clistrict comt,
Sansal,' 1 J.P. Leese, con:firmee; de-

N arne of claim.

To whom confirmed.

..A.gua Caliente . . . . . . . . . . T. M. Leavenwo~th.

Alisal. ........ ------ .... \V. P. Hartnell.
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H.-Statement of descriptive notes, decrees of cou1·t, 4'c.-Continued.

When sent.
Sept. 1, 1877

Papers transmitted.

N arne of claim.

To whom confirmed.

cree district court, "Alisa1," Bruno Alisal................... W. P. Hartnell.
Bernal, confirmee; decree c.onfirming
title; dismissal of appeal; decree approving survey, dated December 9,
1865, w1th tracing of plat of survey
attached marked ".J.D. C., No.1";
translation of expediente "Alisal";
certified copies of deeds, .Jose G.
Hartnell to Pedro Zaballo, "Ex. H
H, No. 1"; .Juan E. Hartnell to Pedro
Zaballa, "Ex. H H, No. 2" ; .Juan L .
.Jackson and wife to Pedro Zaballa,
Ex. H H, No. 3; " Adelberte P. Hartnell to Pedro Zaballa, "Ex. H H, No.
4 " ; Miguel Smith and wife and
Amelia Hartnell to Pedro Zaballa,
''Ex. H H, No. 5"; Pablo E. Hartnell
to Pedro Zaballa, "Ex. HH, No.6";
.Joaquin Arguezte to .J. Vicente de
Lav1ago, "Ex. HH, No. 7"; .J.Vicente
de Laviago to Pedro Zaballa, "Ex.
H H, No.8"; certified copy deed; S.
A. Hartnell to ;f. A. Arques, "Ex.
H H, No. 9"; testimony of David
Spence (two copies), ·~:Ex. H H, No.
10", "Ex. HH, N o.ll"; translation of
expediente, rancho '' Alisal," certified by R. C. Hopkins, "Ex. HH, No.
12;" translation of grants and juridical possession, rancho "El Ali sal, "
as gwen to Mariano and F eliciano
Soberanes, 1824 and 1834, "Ex. HH,
No. 13"; traced copy of grants and
translations by C. Car and Hopkins,
"Ex. Hopl,ins I"; copies of letters
from surveyor general to county
clerkofMontereyCounty, "Ex. Hopkins II"; notice of time to take testimon;y to .John Wilson, "Ex. A, .J.
A. R.' ; translation grant; proceediJ?.gs on survey and juridical possesSlOn up to December 18, 1834, "Ex. ·
B, .J. A. R. "; map, "Ex. I, .J. A. R. ";
translation of proceedings territorial
deputat~?n, .July 15, 1834, "Ex. II,
.J. A. R. ; grant toW. E. P. Hartnell
and certain proceedings and concession, "Ex. III, .r. A. R."; translation
(5I'ant, No. 32, "Ex. IV, .J. A. R.";
mstructions to .J. E. Terrell, deputy
surveyor, "Ex. V, .J. A. R. " ; instructions to Terrell, "Alisal," Bernal,
"Ex. VI, .J. A. R."; field notes T err ell survey; translation of petition
and proceedings "Sansal" rancho;
printed r eport of R. C. Hopkins to
Surveyor General Stratton, May 19,
1874; printed translation of grant
made to Feliciano and Marlano Soberanes, .June 26, 1834; printed translation of grant for part of rancho ''El
Alisal" toW. E. P. Hartnell, .June 26,
1834; printed translation of expedienterelative tovacantlands; printed
translation record of poss essio n
rancho "Del Sansal"; copy letter
fromCom.missionerWillisDrummond
to Lewis Lillie, December 2, 1~73;
notice attorney for Hartnell heirs
and contestants to attorney for .J.D.
Carr et al.; protest of T erresa de
Hartnell, filed 21st May, 1859; protest
against survey by .John Wilson, filed
.January26, 1874; map accompanying
protest of .J. Wilson; brief for confirmee and contestants, L. Aldrich,
attorney for contestants; r ply to
brief for contestants, William Mathews for adjoining lancl owners, record
of evidence (bound) ; surveyor gPn-,
eral's opinion, certified copy; certificate of advertisement.

PUBLIC LANDS.
H.-Statement of descr·iptive notes, dem·ees of court,
When sent.

Papers transmitted.

Dec. 14, 1877 Brief for confirmees and contestants
(reply to Wm. Mathews).
Sept. 6, 1877 Appeaf filed by Grey & Brandon and
E. L. Goold, attorneys for claimants.
Apr. 3,1878 Petition for a rehearing by Dwinelle,
Gr~y and Brandon, attorneys for
clarmants.
Aug. 24, 1877 R eport of A. G. Ruxton; tracing to accompany report; depositions before
county clerk San Diego County; map
marked "Ex. A."
Feb. 9,1878 Letter.s from Robert S. Baker; claims
the right as two-thirds owner of the
rancho to make selection of his share
within exhibit boundaries, and asking for specific inst.r uctions.
.July 18, 1877 Tracing of plat of survey; certified
copies decree of confirmation United
States district court; order to file
mandate Supreme Court, and G. H .
Thompson's field notes and' report,
Ex. A and B; depositions of
Charles Brown, with tracing attached, Ex. G. ; deed, quarters, S.
Spark and wife to Mary Hamilton,
trustee (certified copy), Ex. H . ;
deed Mary H. Sparks by trustee, to
.Joshua Childs (certifted copy), Ex.
I.; deed .Joshua Childs to G . .r. Hubert Sanders (certified copy), Ex. K.;
deed Ferdinand Vassault to .Joshua
Childs (certified copy); stipulation
that .r. and D. Callahan have acquired
title to block 31; protest .Jonetta M .
Ingram, by attorneys; argument of
·counsel for contestants; reply to
claimants; brief and argument; testimony taken before .r. A. Robinson,
United States commissioner; surveyor general's opinion.
Oct. 4,1877 Argument of R. R. & H. N . Clement,
attorneys for contestants, reviewing
· the surveyor general's opinion;
sketch of 'Humphrey's survey in

~c.-Continued.

N arne of claim.

To whom confirmed.

Arroyo de la Laguna.... Williams et al.

Azusa ..

o

................

A . Duarte.

Boca de Santa Monica ... Ysidro Reyes.

Las Camaritas . .. 0... 00.. Ferdinand Vassault.

1852.

Feb. 14, 1878

Dec. 14,1877
Feb. 20, 1878

.ruly 16, 1877
Aug. 13, 1877
Oct. 23, 1877
Nov. 1,1877

Dec. 10, 1877

.Tune 29, 1878
Feb. 13, 1878

Dia~am

and testimony taken before
th1s office, as r equired by General
L and Office, letter "D," of N ovember 15, 1877, inclosed w ith surveyor
general's report of same .
.Aiilended plat of township · 6 north,
range 34 west, San Bernardino meridianA showing the r esult of the survey or the rancho.
Copy of a letter from this office to General Land Office, dated March 3, 1858.
Order of United States district court to
file mandate of United States Supreme Court (certified copy) .
Mandate Supreme Court (certified
copy).
L etter from this office that the case is
closed.
L etter from this office stating Mr. Scott
has been given until D ecember 5 to
file testimony.
Affidavits of Margarita Soberanes Trapillo, .Juan Rodrigues, Mannilito
Cota, and Cbalmer Scott, in r~ference
to the boundaries of the rancbo; letter from Mr. Scott explaining cause
of delay in sending affidavit.
Contract and bond ofWm. Minto, deputy surveyor.
Pamphlet furnished by .rudge Stanley,
accompanying surveyor .l?jeneral
.Ames's "Statement of facts ; plat
of survey; descriptive notes; certifi
cate of aavertisement; decree of confirmation, and certificate of no further proceedings; affidavit of T . .r.
Dewoody; protest of .r. A. Stanley;

Canada de Sulsipudes ... .John Keyes.

Colus ... -------.----0-00 Chas. D. Semple.
Cuca .... .. ....... ...... . M . .r. de Los Angeles.

El Sobrante ............. .J. .J. Castro. ·
Entre Napa Rincon de la M. F. Higuera.
Camero .
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When sent.

Papers transmitted.

filed December 27, 1875; printed copy
of same; objections of .T. A. Stanley
to approval of survey; evidence and
argument in support thereof; filed
May 17, 1876; appearance and request
to forward survey; B. S. Brooks, at.
torney; answer to objections of .T. A .
Stanley.
Dec. 8,1877 Appeal and points of exceptions of Brit·
ton & Gray received with General
Land Office lett er, 20th November,
1877.
Feb. 20, 1878 Copy of letter to the General Lftnd
Office, dftted March 3, 1858.
Oct. 10, 1877 R emarks of surveyor general on Hopkins's rep01·t; Hopkins's report; testimony tftken before tiling of stipulation; protest against Commission·
er's decision of 16th August, 1873, I.Jy
Riverside Land and Irrigating Com·
pany; ''Ex. A," accompanying protest; Ex. B"" accompanying protest,
map; "Ex. v," accompanying protest,
map ; map of the lands of tlie Riverside Lancl and IrrigatiJ>g Company;
stipulation that east line of rancho
remain as fixed aml surveyed by
Reynolds; stipnbtion filed as expl,anatory of and in cOl·J,junction with
stipulation of March 29, 1877.
pt. 25,1877 Protrst of Ilougaton et als. to Surveyor
General Mandeville; dec1·ee of circui~ court rejecting survey aucl ordenng n ew one; statement of \VilliamB. Buckley; objections ofGeorge
W. Ilammctt et als. to survey March
1, 1876; affidavit and protest of
Martha A. Gorham; affidavit and
protest of C. S. Whitcomb; affidavit
au(l protest of George W. Hammett;
o~>jection.s to survey by Central Pamllc R_ailr~>ad Company; affidavit
and obJech~ns _to sur:'ey by 0 . S.
J!ongh; ob.Jectwns of the United
Stat~s ~o J3ar~lman 's survey, &c. ;
apphcatJOn Umte<l States district attorney and .T. P. Howard to have the
L :~ {!roze snrvey sent up for patent,
Apnll9, 1870 ; affidavit of E . R. Carpenter; appearance for claimant, E.
R. Uarpenter, attorney; appearance
E. A. Lawrence and H. ·w. Carpent(•r for claimants; appearance of H.
\V. Carpenter for self, Elam Brown
et al. ; protest of Br rnal et al., mai·ked
"La 'roze, Ex. ono"; "Ex. IT. S. A.
No. 1 "; proceedings befor·e surveyor general, .A pt'il19, 1 76; "Ex. tr.
S. A . . ~o. 2," tradJ?-g to accompany
clf'!)OSlhons of ~!:u:mf.crton, Hopkin~\
B1acon et al.; Ex. I . S. A. No.3,
n?~~ to ~~~.company deposit,{on of La
U10ze; Ex.ll.,. A. No.4, extracts
from cl(·positions of Salvio Pacheco
(.r ".Ex. No. 17"); "Ex. o. 1,"
copy of petition for ordrr to retm11;
sun'ey, "Ex. To. 2," copy order to
rt'turn; surv<'y, "Ex ....To, 3," COIJ.Y of
monition and rrtificatc of s rdce
tl•rJ·cof; "Ex. To. 4," copy order on
rPturn of monition; "Ex. No. 5,"
copy of intf'rYc·ntion of Lucy R.
.Tones aml ·william B. Al_gard; "Ex.
To. 6," ·opy of ohjcctiOn!i to snrvc·r,
hy Iora,ga et ctls.; '' Jt~x. No. 7, '
copy of intrrV<·ntion of Jose lloraga
et als.; "Ex. -"' o. 8," copy of interYention of Edison Adams et ala. ;
'·Ex....To. 9," cop_y of oh,jectiom~ of
EclisonAdams et als.; "Ex . ..._'o.10,"
copy d<'yosition of H. C. , 'mith, &c.;
"Ex. ~ o. 11," cop X of intervention
of Ed win. Brown; 'Ex. 12," copy of
Feb. 13, 1878

~·c.-Continued.

Name of claim.

Ta whom confirmed.

Entre Napa Rincon de la M. F. Higuera.
Camero.

Huasana .. .... _.. _..... - Isaac J. Sp?xks.

.Timeno .. _.... _.. . __ _. _- 0. Larkin
.Turupa . _. _.. . ... ., .. ___ Abel Stearns.

Laguna rle los Palos
Uolarados.
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H.-Statement of descriptive notes, dem·ees of cmtrt,
When sent.
Sept. 25, 1877

P apers transmitted.
stipulation of counsel, July 30, 1862;
"Ex. No. 13," copy of deposition of
R. C. Hopkins, and proof of service
of notice of taking same; "Ex. No.

~c.-Continued.

Name of claim.

To whom confirmed.

L~~~:.ad~:. los Palos

H eirs of Joaquin
Moraga and Juan
Bernal.

0

M~,i~ tlc~~r~~r~no~ u~iY:as\~t~~

Oct. 24, 1877

Nov.

5,1877

Dec. 29, 1877

May

9,1878

Jan. 20,1878
Deo. 20, 1877

Oct. 18, 1877
Nov. 20,1877

district court; "Ex. No. 15, " copy of
deposition of Antonio Ma. Peralta;
"Ex. No. 16," copy of deposition of
Salvio Pacheco (see " U. S . .A. No.
14 ") ; "Ex. No. 17," copy of deposition of Jose de J esus Martinez;
"Ex. No. 18," cop;.7 of deposition of
Jolm L a Croze; 'Ex. No. 19," copy
decree of confirmation United States
Land Commission ; "Ex. No. 20,"
(missing) ; "Ex. No. 21," copy of
stipulation that map of "Highey's"
survey be entered in case as evidence; ''Ex. No. 22," copy of stipulation; brief l>y . Mullan & Hyde ;
p1·inted transcript on appeal, Thomas
.A.. Brown, attomey for appellant, H.
W. Carpenter, attorney for rf'spondent; opening argument for United
~tates and contestants, John P.
Howard, attorney; record of evidence (2 volumes, bonnd ;) certified
copy certificate of publication ; transcript of proceedings b efore United
States surveyor genf'ral, .April 19,
1876 (see No. 17 ;) instructions dated
February 3, 1875, to William T,
Boardman; surveyor general's opinion; protest aml petition, Mullan &
Hyde; supplemental report of surveyor general.
Certified copies 'lf the decree of the
United States district court, northern
district California, .AprilS, 1858; dismissing appeal and decr ee of same
col?-rt, October 20, 1862; substituting
hen·s, &c.
Certified copy order to retnrn survey
into court, T!ecember 3, 1860 .
Brief; letter from surve.yor general to
Mullan & H:nle, inclosing copy of department lrtters of 19th November,
1877. and allowiug them thitty clays
to file cm·tified copies of rf'cord of
court, &c.; certifi erl copy of instructions to John La Croze to make final
survey; certified copy of entr.v in
"record of rancho surveys," showin cr
a elate of filinp: decree and issning in':
structions; tracing claims to be copy
of original map of La Cro7.e's smvey.
Waiver of appNtl sigurd l>yE. A. Lawrence and H. W. Carpenter, attomeys
for sundry 11arties in interest.
Appeal of Mullan & llytle from General Lantl Oii:ice, of .A.p1·illil, 1878.
Descriptiv e notes; 5 sk eloton maps;
plat. of survey; certifif'cl copy, decree of confirmation U11ited States
district conrt; certifi ed copy; order
of United Statesdistrietcourtmaking
said drcrrr final; certified copy order United States district court substituting; the heirs and representatives of claimants as roJtfiJ·mees; certifiecl copy rlecrec of United Statrs
circnit court orrl erin_g· new 8Hrveys;
certifiecl copy of certificate of advertisf'ment.
L ettf'r of Mullan & Hyde, asking for
retmn of papers, &n.
App£·al by ilfPssrs. Hartman & Haley, L as Virgines .. ...... . ·· · Maria A. Machardo.
attorneys for claimants.
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When sent.
.July 13, 1877

Mar. 12, 1878

Feb.

8,1878

.Tan.

3,1878

Feb. 12, 1878

Papers transmitted.

~c.-C ontinued.

Name of claim.

To whom confirmed.

P etition for issuance of patent ; stipu- Los Palos Verdes .. ---.- .rose L. Sepulveda .
lation that depositions may be opened;
withdrawal of opposition to survey
by Southern Pacific Railroad Company; stipulation <tnd depositions before county clerk, Los .Angeles
County; proceedings before .r. .A.
Robinson, United States commissioner; statement of case on part of
claimants, Exhibit I; tracing; of plat
of Rancock 's survey, "Exhibit 2, .r.
.A. 1{. "; colored map or sketth (original desano) ; Exhibit 7, sketch; letter James T. Stratton, dated .January 25, 1875, transmitting papers in
case; schedule of papers transmitted
with above letter; plat of survey
marked "Ex . .A., .r. .A. R.," field
notes; certificate of advertisements,
certified copies decrees and orders,
district and supreme courts; certified copies title papers ; protest by
Southern Pacific Railroad Company;
s1uveyor geneml'sopinion; affidavits
of E. E:. McDonald, .Tothan Bixbey,
.Tuau C. Spnlvada and William
:Money. dated 20th A.pril, 1875 ; affidavit of Thomas Flint dated .April
30, 1875; letter llrittar, Grey &Drummond, dated May 17, 1875, requesting
that papers be returned to surveyor
general.
Letter fTom this office inclosing $1, silver, for certified copy of letter on file,
General Lancl Office. from H. S.
Broo]{s, dated Augnst 25, 1876.
Rr-tmn of patent; letter to tills office Moro Y. Cayacas . . -.--- . .Tas. McKinley.
from E. 0. T. llasting-s, calling atten- ·
tion to the fact that the plat of survey accompanying tl1e patent bar1not
been approved by the General Land
Office .
Letter signed l>y Tully R. Wise, esq ., Mission de laPurissima. .r. R. Malo.
attotnl'y for the owners, asking a retum of the evidence in the matte1· of
the Norway survey; copy of a portion of tho record flhowing objections
of M. Stewart, attorney for the settlers.
Tes~i!Y'ony taken before county clerk
of • anta Ba1·bara County; testimony
takl'n before .r. .A. Robinson, nited
States commissioner; dl'position of
.A. B. Thompson b fore illted States
lancl commi!!sion; appearance of
.Tames F . .'tewait a11 attorney for s ttler , and notke that ho will apply
for leave to file record evidence and
take testimony, &e.; protest of settlers a~aim;t any chan~c in F rrell's
survey w b icb will affect their pre-emption daims; prott·st of .Albc·rt Dibble, .
on lll'half of Sl'lf aml othc·r owners,
against Fen-l'll's !!Ul'Vl'Y; appearance
and protcHt of Mullan &Ilycll'as attorncyH for Lompoc and 111Hsion Vieja
de la Puri Sima; appearance ancl
protest of .Albert Dihhle, for s lf and
othl'rll. ow1wrs of Lompoc and 11issiou Vil'ja de la Puri!lHima; fil('cl DPcrmlwr 14, 1 '77; protc·st of , . T.
Burton, ow1wr of ranc·ho .Jesus }!aria, on the grouncl that th FeiTell
SlllT(')- lap. on·r on the F!Outheastein
lin I' of ,Jc·sus Mmia; oh.i<·(·tions and
protrstof claimantH to l<'<•tTPll8urvey
as aclvertisecl Oc·tolw1', 1 i7; snpplf'm ·ntal protest by claimant. :Exhibit
.A, c·c·rtJfiecl copii·8 trac·('cl of ori~rinal
titlP-papl'rH; .Jofle Ramon :Malo for
• anta Rita; Exhibit B , tran~lation
of Exhibit A; Exhibit C, certified
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H.-Statement of des01·iptive notes, decrees of court, .fc.-Continued.
When sent.,
Feb. 12, 1878

.July

5, 1877

Nov. 15, 1877

Nov. 16,1877

Dec. . 27, 1877

Aug. 27, 1877

Oct.

13, 1877

P apers transmitted.

N arne of claim.

To whom confirmed.

copy; decree of confirmation United
States district court, and order mak·
in rr said decr ee final; .Jose Ramon
M~lo for Santa Rita; Exhibit D,
certified traced copies of deed of
state from Pio Pico to .Juan T emple ;
deed of conveyance from .Juan T ern·
ple to .J. R. Malo, and r eceipt given
by Pico for portion of purcha s~·
money; also certified copy of deposition of A . B. Thompson before board
of United States land commissioners;
Exhibit E, translation of above; Ex·
hibit F, certified copies of decree of
confirmation United States board of
land commissioners; letter of Attorney-General of United States stating
that appeal will not be prosecuted
and order of United States district
court dismissing appeal; Exhibit G,
illustrated map showing boundaries
of Santa Rita rancho; Exhibit H,
extract fr·om De Mofrie's "History
of Califomia and Oregon;" Exhibit
I , decision of United States Supreme
Court in case of Van l{egnegan vs.
Bolton; brief on behalf of settlers ;
points and authorities and brief by
Mullan and Hyde; brief of Britton
and Gray, in :Lompoc contest, filed
by Mullan and Hyde in this case;
surve;~•or general's opinion; testi·
mony taken before .J. A . Robinson,
United States commissioner.
L etter from Frederick Mason to this P ueblo of San Francisco. City of San Franoffice relating to survey.
cisco.
Printed memorial, in duplicate, of S.
M. Tibbets, A. W. Simpson, et al. ;
printed memorial, in duplicate, of
Obed Chart and others; printed argument of Eug. B. Drake and C. R.
Greathouse against Stratton survey
duplicate ; protest of the governor,
attorney general, and surveyor genera:! of the State of Califomia against
any resurvey, so far as certain salt
marsh and tule lands are concerned;
stipulation by .J. W. Dwinelle, W.
E. Bumett, H. H. Haight, .J. M .
Coghlan.
Appearance of Harmon and Galpin as
attomeys for parties interested in
lands embraced in Stratton's survey,
and for parties inte"tested in swamp
and tide lands outside said survey
and adjoining same, claiming under
the State of Califomia pre-emption
claim of Daniel Ryan; certified copy
of the petition of Daniel Ryan to the
board of supervisors of the city and
county of San Francisco; affidavit of
Daniel Ryan, dated December. 17,
1870; affidavit of Calvin E . Woodbury, dated December 22, 1870; trac·
ing showing ''reservation line accorrling to Pr·esident Fillmore's proclamation."
Statement of Theodore H. Hettell, attorney for S. M. Tibbetts, A. M. Simpson, and others, in the matter of the
survey of the rancho.
Request of Titus Hale and others for San Andreas . . . . . . . . . . . . G. Castro et al.
delivery of patent; certificate of the
county' recorder of Santa Cruz
County.
Plat of survey; seven skeleton maps; San .Jacinto, Nuevo y T. W. Sutherland,
Potr·ero.
guardian, &c.

~:~cut~:~ sf;::d d~~~~clc~:Tri d~~:

missing appeal; certified copy decree
of confirmation and extract t'rom minutes United States district coru't;
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When sent.
Oct. 13, 1877

Papers transmitted.
certified copy certificate of advertisement; copy expediente; tracing of
plat of rancho as located by surveyor

N arne of claim.

To whom confirmed.

San . .Jacinto, Nuevo y
Potrero.

1'. W. Sutlie1-land,
guanlian, &c.

Santa MargaTita, y las
Flores.

Pio Pieo et al.

~:at:~-~: ;:~~~1~~~~~~~-~~ 11~r~~

Aug. 15,1877

.A.Janng.. 30, 1877

19,1878

n . 21,1878
Oct. 9,1877

Nov. 21, 1877

Oct.

July

8, 1877

G,l 77

aruo to .Jas. G . Dawnry; E~hibit B,
diagram showing relative location on
face of county of respective tracts;
ExhilJit D , grant and diseiio San .Ja.
cinto Viejo; Exhibit E, ,juridical pos·
session San .Jacinto Viejo; Exhibit
G, copy grant San .Jacinto Nuevo y
Potrero; Exhibit I, deposition of
.Jasper O'Farrell ; objections of Gustave Mahe Camilo Martin, T . L.
Meyer, and T . .J. Gallagher to survey; proceedings and stipulation.
Plat of survey 15; skeleton maps; de·
scriptive letter from Lee H. Ult to
smveyor gl'neral, inclosing affidavit
and protest against Reynolds survey,
clatt·<l .July 2, 1877; protest against
survry cert-ificate of county cl erk of
San lhcgo County, thatL . .J. Crombie
is authorized to administer oaths; affi.
<lavit of Arnos Buckman; affidavit of
~[arm<·l C.:ota; affidavit of Herbert
Crouch; affidavit of D. R. Foss; affi.
<lavit, of 0. A. Stewart; affidavit of
Leo H. Ult.
Aflidavit ofT. A . Case ...... ...... .... .
Atli.davit of .J. F. :Foster; affidavit of
ThomaHAlvarado, C . .J . .Fox, and C.
Scott; William :Minto, R. C. Hopkins.
.Affidavit of W. J. Rumble .. . .. .... . ... .
Lettl'r to GenC'ral Land Office, requC'sting l'C'tmu of a lettrr which was forwanlc<l with the Saucelito papers,
addr<·ssed to Colonel llumplll'eys by
one Manuel Torres.
Letter from S. R. Throckmorton, in reply t.o rcqnest from tl1is office to furni!!h eC'rtain papers asked for in your
lt'tte1· D, 24th October, 1877.
LPttn fl'om Manuel Tone's to .John T .
li lllll]J lJrc·ys, requesting him to allP ar
aH attornt·y for execut01-s, &c.; letter
from .r. 'l'. llmnphrrys; onler and decrro ()f United ~tatc.s district court,
&e.
Cc•rtifiNl ropy of opinion of court, Februm·y 26, 1877.
Certitit·<lcopy ofdrcrC'C' of court; motion
and orrlt>r of sub. titution of h eirs of
Hi!'hanhwn, and ordervaeatin~ same;
notice of :. R. Throckmorton to survovor general; communication from
R. It. Thror·kmorton to survt>yor g<'n·
<•rnl; uotirr from .John 13. Howard
tl1at .J. T. IIumphr<·ys has bet>n substituiP<l in his place· as attomPv; crrtifiNl eopy of order of nitc·d· States
dil;tl'il't comi to rdmn AUl'YC'\' t() snrvPyor gcnc·ral; certifi<•d copy'of ordc•r
di!!mi~:~sing 1wtition of Hilaria Rerrl;
orclt'l' d<'nying lea\'C to file oh,j<·ction
to I!Hrvc·~· or eontc•st tlw AanH·, and
fmihc•r orrl<·rclin·ctin~ plat of sm-vc•y
to lw rdurned to surnyor g<·nr•ral;
apJH'aranre of .J. 1'. IIumphrt'yf! as
att011H'.Y for }Iaund TOI'l'l'l:!; executor, &e.: ecrtifir·d c<·py, motion, and
cll'Cl'<'f' of Unit<•cl, tat<·Hcli>~trkt <·ourt,
su_ggp,·tipg thc<l<•ath of claimant :mel
n hHtitutb1g the heirs aH daimants;
lJriPf of ,J11lm 13. Ilowanl allfl,Johu B.
Fc·lton ; Tnit('d .'tatcs un·<·yor g ·n·
c·ral'H ldtc·r.
Certifi<·cl r·opy of rrrorrl of a<l,•crtisemcut of the Cornwall tract.

Saucelito .. _...... __ • . . . . G . .A.. Richardson.

Saucclito. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. A. Riehru.·dson.

Soulapilla .............. , Gormle:>, Bt·ackctt
C.:onn\·all, Watkins,
a.nd Vasquez.
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Statement of descriptive notes, decrees of cou1·t, g.c. -Continued.
When sent.

Papers transmitted.

Sept. 12, 1877 Appeal by L . ..A.ldrich, esg., attorney
for Daniel Brown; a~peal ~ F . D.
Colton, attorney for . A.. arshall,
.James Marshal1, William Brown, and
.J. Fiori.
.June 27, 1878 Contract and bond of .J. A.. Benson, deputy surveyor, dated 25th instant, for
survey of Watkins tract and amendment of sur>ey of Vasquez tract in
accordance with decision of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, .June
27,1877.
Dec. 23, 1877 Account of advertising of Frederick
McUrellish & Co.

27

I

Name of claim.

Paso de Bartolo .. ... ....

To whom confirmed,

-

I.-Statement of special deposits for the surrey of public lands in Califomia cluring the fiscal ye(lj' 1877-'78.

~

00

Amonnt of cloposit.
S1tlarics.

Dat1' of <le-

Nnme of llopositor.

SurYeys.

~

---------

Location of survey.

Meridian.

~

~

....

-----'-~----~-~----~-:_/ ~

I

,"I""'

~~ ::::::::: :::::::::: ~~~~~: ~~:~~~~

10 00
50 00
30 00

Frnnrisro ...\.cnnn, . . . . . . . . 1 ~Ppt.

30
40
25
25

1~. 1877
\YintPr . . . . . . . . . . . ~l'JlL 13, Hl77
Shl'lby Bishop ........... Hopt.l4, 1877
L. Uhassado ............. I Sept. 14, 1877

Jnmet~

00
00
00
00

;~ ~~

~~. ~~

1..
100 00
70 00

100

oo I 100 oo
129 00
175 00

t".l

I-'d
0

~
~

.

1:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

J,(l Roy Pl'rkins .......... ,Jnl.v 12, 1877 $~0 00 .. ........ $180 00 . . . . . . . . . . A. A. Smith..... . . Township 29 north, range 12 east. .. Mount Diablo .. .
lil•m·y Snylll•r. . . . . . . . . . . . ,July 1:?, 1877
....... 180 00 .............. do ................... do .......... ........ ........ .. ..... do .......... .
20 00
$450 00 .... do ................... do ................ ............ ... .. do .......... .
Enoch Talbot ... ......... Juh· 12, 1877 10 00
$50 00
DO 00
Theo<loro Jones .......... ,Jul)· 19, lf;77
.. .. .. . 125 00 . . . . . . . . . . J'. 1{.. Glover. . . . . . . Township 23 north, range 15 west ...... do . ...... -- ..
75 00
204 02 .... clo ................... uo .......................... ..... .. do ......... ..
lla.t Bnl'11. ............... July 10, 1877 2.') 00
100 00
70 02
\·ntrnl P1wific Hailroa<l July 30, 1877
15 00
15 00
10 00
10 00 ................. -.. List No. 6, Stockton land district .... -- ..
l1y connl'diou with
1'\.,.estl'm P:tdlic R<till'OIHl Company.
J. R. Duue:m . . . . . . . . . . . . .Aug. 9, 1877 60 00
oo oo I 103 oo
,John ~lcColllwh ......... A.ug. 10, 1877
1.3 00
185 00
R J. Ruttl'r ............. Ang. 10, 1877
15 00
185 00
185 00
T E. ~utter .... ..... .... .Aug. 10, 18!7 15 00
C. B. (Tre:rory ........... .<.\ .ug.10,18t7
12 78
J. B. Ram·illo .... ........ Aug. 13, 1877
12 78
...... 187 22
R. W. 131-owntield ........ Aug. 13,1877 15 00
27 78 185 00
.JnsJlt'rGlon•r ............ Aug. 14,1877
42 86
42 86 157 14
25 00
25 00
36 00
J.aet~tto BPl'l'Yl'Ssa ....... ·1 1.\.Uf.' · Hi, 1877
Loms F. Trotta .. .. .. . ... Aug. 20, 1877
25 00
175 00
Christ. Hanson . .......... Aug. 20, 1877
25 00
175 00
Peter Sommer ..... ...... Aug. 20, 1877
25 00
75 00 1175 00
E. F. Shaw ...............Aug. :n,1877
25 00
25 00 175 00
:Mathias do Triestas Norin l Ang. 25,1877 100 00
}:J 00
F. F. llobloy ............ Aug. 27, Hi77
14 00
13 00
60 00
Thomas Delano ......... ·1 Sopt. 11. 1877
jharlt's H. Drlano . . . . . . . St'pt. 11, 1877
Josl'ph L. Ducbn.,r ....... ~Ppt.11,1877
J. C. Si>cls ... .. ......... Sept.13,1877

Remarks.

l=l

0

~

~

Name of deputy.

....

pot~it.

0

1-::j
~

~
t?=.i

r:n
t?=.i

0

pj
t?=.i
~

I>
~
~

0

1-::j

~

~
t".l

1-1

z~

tr,j
pj
~

0

!0

.Tnmrs

Ftn·l(ly ............

Thomas

Sopt. 14, 1877

Mnllot . ......... Sept. 14, 1877

John C. THlldugton ...... Sopt. 14, 1877
Sept. H, 1877

N. W. Wanl .............

};~~~\~~~,~~xl~~-:::::::

JohnM.DilL ............
Ramon Mirlllld:\ ..........
Dolores Herrera .........
.Antonio Moraga .........
]felipe Moraga ...........
Hans .Amlerson . . ........
.A. G . Cormick . ..........
L. H. Rennick ...........
J'. M. Cormick . . . . . . . . . . .
W. C. Martin ...... -----.
Henry .Alexander. . . . . . . .
David R. Griffin . . . . . . . . .
Edward Hine . . . . . . . . . . . .
Timothy Monroe.........
William Sulloway ..... -..
J. H. Sisson..............
C. V. Fowler ............
David .Anderson . . . . . . . . .
B. T. Fowler .............
F . E. Fowler . ............
H. l!'. Jones. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

David Carson.----------John F. Lovering ........
L ewis B. Arnold .........
William B. Harris .......
John H. Brown ..........
James Hughes . ..........
P. H. McGrew __ .........
Isaac Merrit .......... ...
John V. Benson ......... .
Do . .... ...... .. ......
C. L . Weeks .............
W. B. Atterbury .. .......
Eel wru:cl Woodruff........
C. F. Edmunds ......... ..

Jo~-)r~f}~~::: :::: :::: :: :

J. N. Squires ............
Philip Wyatt ............
J. M. St.anley .. __ .. __ ....
.A. E. Sherwood ..........
Reuben Thompson .......
John W. Dixon ..........

Sept. 14, 1877
Sopt. 14-, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 26, 1877
Sept. 26, l 877
Sept. 26, 1877
Sept. 26, 1877
Sept. 27, 1877
Sept. 28, 1877
Sept. 28, 1877
Sept. 28, 1877
Sept. 29,1877
Sept. 29, 1877
Sept. 2!l, 1877
Sept. 29, 1877
Oct. 5, 1877
Oct. 6, 1877
Oct. 6, 1877
Oct. 10, 1877
Oct. 10, 1877
O(:t. 10,1877
Oct. 10,1877
Oct. 15, 1877

Oct. 18, 1877
Oct. 18, 1877
Oct. 18, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 27, 1877
Nov. 7,1877
Nov. 9,1877
Nov. 10, 1877
Nov. 10, 1877
Nov. 10, 1877
Nov. 10, 1877
Nov. 10, 1877
Nov. 10, 1877
Nov. 14, 1877

25
25
20
20
20
20
20
50
50

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

50
56
38
56

00
00
00
00

100 00

100 00
100 00
50 00
150 00

30 00

30 00

50
25
40
10
25
35

50 00

25
25
25
30
30
10
30
30
20
20
40
25
25
30
66
25
25
25
25
30

00
00
00
00
00
00

100 00
35 00

175
132
180
180
180
180
150
150
50
55
150
144
114
144
71
200
190
29
70
100
100
175
160
1!)
175
73

r·. .

r

00
654 00 .... <lo
do ._
00 .............. do
oo .............. do
00 .............. do
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
14

00 -········- 175 00
00
175 00
00
75 00 128 85
00
170 00
00
170 00
00
70 00
42 85
00
170 00
00
170 00
00
80 00
30 00
00
so 00
00
60 00 160 00
00
25 00
00
25 00
00
30 00
30 00
00
66 00 109 00
100 00
00
175 00
00
175 00
00
175 00
00
100 00 175 00
25 00
00
30 00
20 00

'"d
d

to

t"'
H
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$43.14 of this deposit
applied to the payment of balance account T. H. Perrin.
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30 00
109 00
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I.-Statement of special dt,posits for the Blt1'L'ey of public lands in California, 4'·c. -Continued.

~
~:'..:,)

0
.Amount of deposit.

Nnme of depositor.

Dnte of de-

Salaries.

Sm-,eys.
Merid ian.

Location of survey.

Name of deputy.

l)OSit.

Remarks.

t:rl
'"d
0

~

:5

~
E-1

~

1-3

0

E-1

0

~

1·. ··.... ..........

f'hnrles Robertson . ..... . , Nov. 22,1877 $25 00
$25 00
R. M. Wilson. . .... Township 25 north, range 11 east.. . Mount Diabl o . . .
tinllio ll. Blltchelder...... Nov. 2~. 1877 75 00 .... ... ... $93 00 .......... William Minto .... T ownship 20 south, range 8 east ........ do . . ... . .... .
93 00
$186 00 ... . clo ... . ......... .. .... do . . .... .. ................ . .... . . .. do . .... .. ... .
150 00
J. 0. Bntclwldor .......... No,-. 2~, 1877 75 00
100 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A. .A. Smith....... Township 29 north, range 12 east . .. .. . . do .......... .
Enol' b. S. Talbot ......... Nov. 28,1877 100 00
75 00
75 00
95 00
95 00 .A. G. Ruxton..... . Township 4 south, range 8 west .... San Bernardino.
\Y. ..l.. " -itto ............ Nov. 28, 1877
180 00 . _.... . . . . M. ]'. Reilly . . . . . . . Township 21 north, range 13 west . . Mount D iabl o . . .
Jnmt>s P. Uunoin~hrun ... Dt'C. 11,1877 20 00
180 00 .............. do .... . .............. do .. . . . .. . ....... . .. . ... . ... ... .... do . .. ..... . . .
20 00
.Ah•xnntll'r I•'owlol' ....... Dec. 11, 1877
180 00 .............. do . . ... : . . ...... . . . .. do ........... .. ... . .. . . .. ... ... .. . . do .... . .. ... .
1\' illinm II. l •'orso . . . . . . . . Dec. 11, 1877 20 00
69 67
40 33
580 33 .... do ... ... . .. _. . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ...... .. .. .
9 67
J. \'IT. J ohuson ... ....... . Dec. 11, 1877
GO 00 ....... . .......... L. F. Cooper .. . ... Township 15 north, range 1 west .. . Humboldt ... . . .
.A. II. Ulev('}aml . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 26, 1877 60 00
.Jat·ob .Bergman .......... Dec. 26, 1877 50 00 . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 . . . . . . . . . . M. G. Wheeler . . . . Township 8 south, range 1 east. . . . . San Bernardino .
300 00 .... do . ........ .. . . . . .... do .. . .......... . .... . .. . .. ..... .. . . do ...... . .. .
100 00 150 00
50 00
Jaml's C.lfain ........... Deo. 26, 1877
50 00
50 00 ........... . ...... H. H. Sanford ... . . Township 19 north, range 1 east .... Mount Diablo . . .
.A. J. Rankin ............. Dec. 29, 1877
80 00 120 00
120 00 M.G. Wheeler .... Township 11 south, range 1 east .. . . San Bernardino.
\\?. W. Jn.!lTnham ..... ... . Jan. 4, 1878 80 00
50 00 .................. H. H. Sanford .. ... Township 17 north, range 6 west . .. Mount Diablo . . .
l~ugpuo Do ...\tpna:v ...... Jan.
5, 1878 50 00
40 00
85 00 .......... James E. Woods .. Township 20 north, range 15 west . . .. . . do ...... . ... .
\~illiam G. \Yulker ...... Jan. 16, 1878
85 00 ............. . do ....... . . . . . ....... do . . ... . . ... .. .. . .... . . . ......... . . do . ... . . .. . . .
M. Kelly ..... ............ Jnn. 16, 1878 40 00
·w. .r. Blair ..... ......... . Jnn. 16, 1878 20 00
John \Vdch ...... . ...... .Tnu. 21, 1878 100 00
Countyjutlgo MonoCoun- Feb. 1,1878 25 00
25 00
75 00
75 00 J. R. Glover. .. .. . . Township 4 north, range 27 east . . . . Mount Diablo .. .
t.\", per B. B. Minor, at.
tornPy.
35 00
.A. B. S1nallwood ........ . , Feb. 1,1878
35 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. W. Lakin ..... T?wn~hip 30 south, ran~e ~2 e~st ..
do ... ........ 1 Additional deposit.
Central Pacific Railroad Feb. 13, 1878 18 00
18 00
36 00 1
36 00 1.... do .... . . .. . . ... L1st No.7, Stockton lana distnct .. ..... do
Company successor by
construction to \Vest·
ern J>acifto Railroad
Comlpany.
20 00
Wm. Harvey Carpenter .. , Feb. 18, 1878
80 00 , .......... , D. F. Spurr .. . . . .. , Township 12 north, range 9 west .. . , .. . . do .... .. ... . .
250 00 ... . do .... . .............. do ................................. do . . .. ...... .
Jame!l TYler ............. Feb. 18, 1878 30 00
50 00 170 00
B. B. Minor, attornEiy for Mar. 7, 1878 25 00
25 00 .......... . ....... J. R. Glover . ... .. . Township 4 north, range 27 east .. .. .... do . .... ... ... 1 .Additional dep osi t.
county jud,go of Mono
County.
Goodnll & ~erldns ....... , Mar. 27, 1878 70 00
70 00 . ....... .... . .... . Thomas P . Smith., Township 15 north, range 17 west . . ,.... do
166 00 ......... . .Alexander McKay. Township 44 north, range 7 west ..... . . clo . . . ....... .
TI01·ace Kmght .......... .Apr. 3, 1878 38 00
75 00 1Gti 00 1 332 00 1.... do ................... do ................................. do
M:.nshal.l ~hort . . . . . . . . . . .Apr. 3, 1878 37 00

i~~ ~~ 1 1b~ ~~
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Newton Cain .......... -- Apr. 17,1878

34 00 .......... 166 00 .......... M.A.Nmse ...... Township 13north, range 4west ....... clo .......... .
34 00 .....•.... 166 00 ...•............ do ....... : ......... do ............................. . ... do ......... .
'''illinm Phelps .. ....... . Apr. 17, 1878
4G 00 .. : ....... 154 00 ---------- ...... do ................. do ................. ... . . ........... do .......... .
Jor<'lninh PowelL ....... . Apr. 17, 1878 11 00
125 00 . . . . . . . .
486 00 ...... do .... - . . . . . . -..... do ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ... _...... .
C. F. Edmunds ......... . Mny 11,1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 63
6 63 James E. Woods . . Township 16 north, range 14 west ...... do .......... . Additional deposit.
Nobleli.hlcGinnis ..... . May 23,1878
1
Ge01·go H. Clark ........ . May 23,1878 --75-66-- ---75-66- 1~~ ~~ ---i68-6o- -~·-t;~~-~~::::::: -~~~~h-i~-~~-~~~·~h:_ :~~~~-~-~~-s~_::: ::::~~
Gerald E. 'Vard ......... . June 12, 1878 62 00
62 00 150 00
150 00 R. K. Nichols . . . . . Township 13 north, range 7 west .... _.. do .......... .
J. H. Bostwick .......... . June 13, 1878 22 00
22 00
18 00
18 00 T. J. Dewoody ... _ Town-s hip 8 north, range 4 west ........ do ...... _... .
H. hl. Streeter .......... . Mnr. 30, 1878 . . . .. . . . .......... 10 00 ...•.. .... William Minto .... Township 2 south, range 5 west_ ... San Bernardino_
Sturgess Lowell ........ . Mar. 30, 1878 ................ .. 10 00 ---------- .... do----- ------ -- .. .. .. do .......... ............. ... ....... do
Mar. 30, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 . . . . . . . . . . __ . _do ... _.... _... _ ...... do _.. __ .............. _.... _. _. _ ... _do
~~j~,J!~~~ ~ ~:::::::::: Mar. 30, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... __ do ............................ _ .... do
J.C.Thom
Mar. 30, 1878 ........ ---······- 10 00 ............. . do--------- ---- ...... do ................................. do----------E. R. Pierce .. .. ......... . Mar. 30, 1878 ------------------ 10 00 ---- --- --- .. .. clo ................... do . ................... ............. do
100 00 _. __ clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ..... _... _..... _. _. _. . . . . . . . . . ... clo
5 00
E. A . Ball .... ........... . Mar. 30, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 00 ------ ---- ....... . ......... . .... clo ................... do ................................. do .......... .
A. J. Tur'Wo?d- .. . ...... . Mar. 30, 1878
11
J\Iar. 30, 1878 10 00 ------------------ .............. do ................... do ........ ........ .............. ... do----------: : :: : : : Mar. 30, 1878
10 00 -------··- ...................... do ................... do ................................. clo ----------Senecn. La Ren ....... . .. . J\Iar. 30, 1878 10 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. __ do ....... _.. _. _ _..... do .... _....... _... _.. _... _.... _ .... clo .......... .
EdwinHn.rt ..... .. ... ... . Mar. 30, 1878 20 00 .. .............................. do ......... . ......... do .... ..... . .. ... ... ... . ... ... ..... clo ..... ..... .
J. B. Summons _......... _ Mar. 30, 1878 10 00 _. . . . . . . . . . ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . .. _do ............ _ .. _.. _do _.. _.............. __ . . . . . . . . . . . __ clo .... _... _. _
Hattie L. Traver . ....... - Mar. 30, 1878
20 00 ---------- ...................... clo ------------- ...... do ................................. do ........ .. .
James H. Vive . .... ..... _ Mar. 30, 1878 10 00 .......... -------- .............. do -- ----------- .... .. do ............. .. ............ ...... do .......... .
W. 0. Price ............. . Mar. 30, 1878 10 00 ...... ........ ... . ---------- .... do ......... .. . . ...... do ................................. do
D. A. Coddington ...... . _ Mar. 30, 1878 10 00 - - ----- --- ------ -- .............. do ................... do ......... .............. .......... clo
P. D. Co,er ............. _ Mar. 30, 1878
5 00 .......... -------- ........ .. . ... do ------- ------ ...... do .... .... . ........ ......... ...... . clo ----------Cover & McCoy ........ _ Mar. 30, 1878
5 00
140 00 -------- .............. clo ------------ - ...... do .............. ... .. .... ...... .. .. do----------Mrs. Sarah Brown ...... . May 24,1878 ---- - --- ---- ------ 50 00
50 00 JohnA.Benson ... Township4north, range9west .... MountDiablo .. .
S. A. Marshall ... .. ...... . June 26, 1878 . ....... , . . . . . . . . . . 10 00
10 00 ... _do ... ... :. . . . . . Township 3 north, range 8 west ... _ ... _do .......... .
Do ......... .... .... . . June 26, 1878
20 00
20 00 .... clo ------------- Township4north, range8west ........ clo ...... .... .
50 00
A. W.Rose ------ -- ------ June 27,1878
50 00 1 120 00
120 00 William Minto.... Township 4 south, range 27 east ... __ ... do .......... .
Do ................. . June '27, 1878 50 00
50 00
60 00
60 00 .... clo ..... ....... . Township 3 south, range 27 east __ ._ .... do .......... .
A.P.Martin ............ . June 28, 1878 125 77
Peter M. Mallory ....... _ June 28, 1878 50 00
:::::
: :::::::
Charles C. Chamberlain .. June 28, 1878
50 00

C. S. Powell ............. . A1n\ 17, 1878

:::::::::::

~~~P~~·ell : ~~~::

:::~~~: ii: :::::::: :::~: ::::: :~: 1t~~~~~·:::: :::: ~~~:1~h!~:~~:~~~~~: :r~~~~~:~~~~~:s:t:
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J.-Stafement of special delJOSits for office work in the swTey of mining claims in Califomia dudng the fiscal year 1877-'78.
Name of snrvoyor.

Name o! depositor.

Charles W. llen<lel ..... .
J>. D. Rl'l'\"OS .•.••• •••••·
\Yillinm Shnrp .......... .
}{.B. Thomns ........... .
ll. S. Hrndlt'Y · ···········
Samuel Bothcll ......... .

W. R. Morgan.
Dnnil'l Noreross
A.h,x. Brizanl. ............ ....... .
Johu Schroeder .................. .
G. Dossol . ... .
1\'illia.m :lluir ..... .

Charles Knufmnn ........ J. G. Riley ....... . .
Do ........... ..... ....... tlo ..........•................
Do . ...................... do ................ -- ... . ... - ·
R. 1\(. \\yilson............ S. F. Gnshwilor .................. .
'William L. McKim ...... R. Breese etal
.Alex. 1\[cKny ........... . J. Cannon ...... .. .
G. l!'. Dot'tkl•n ........... James K. Byrne ................. .
John Ln Croze ........... Nash Deep GravellliningComp'y.
Do ......

...... do

~~~ .. ~~:~:::::::::::::::

M. D. l!'airchilu ........ ..
Samurl Bethell ......... .
.A. llrrdman ......... ... .
E. C. Uren . ............. .
R. M. Wilson .......... ..

3,1877
5,1877
18, 1877
12, 1!i77
21, 1877
26,1877

$40
40
40
40
40
100

00
00
00
00
00
00

Mount PlNisimt placer mino ... .... . .. Esmeralda nncl Hercul es mines . .. .... .
llorscshoe-Bar p lacer mine ..... ...... .
Schroeder placer mine .... .
D orb ec blue gravel mine ........ ... ... .
Keystone, Robert Bentley, Golden
Gate, and E ldorado mines.

July ~6,1877
July 26, 1877
July 26,1877
July 27, 1877
July 30, 1877
July 31, 1877
Aug. 3,1877
Aug. 8,1877

40
40
40
40
20
20
20
120

00

Keystone mine .. .. .
Mimetta Belle mine .. ...... .
Mountain View mine
Ancho mine ....... ..
Selavonia placer mine ................ .
Emigrant quartz mine ... .. ........... .
Alta, Hill No. 3 gravel mine . .... . ... .. .
Martin & Co., Barstow &Co., and Nash
& Co. mines.
Gibbons & Co., Lander, Mark & Co.'s -- .... do .
mines.
Monitor Consolidated mine and mill Plumas Co1mty ...... .
site.
Washington West Extension mine ..... .... .. do .. . . ......... . .
Afterthought mine ... .... . ..... . ...... Shasta COtmty .. ..... .
Holland quartz mine and mill site ..... . Nevada County . ..... .
Oliver quartz mine and mill site . . ....... .. ... do .. ............ .
Bunker Rill Gold Mining Company's P lumas County . ..... .
mine and mill site.
Peabody quartz l edge .................. Nevada County .... . . .
Altaville quartz mine and mill site. .... Calaveras County . ... .
Montezuma mine ..... ........ . .... . .. . Trinity County .... .. .
John F. Boyd mill site............ ..... Mono County .... .... .
Standard mill site ..... ................. ...... do ............. ..
Rendall placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County ...... .
U. S. Grant placer mine .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. P lacer County ....... .
Finley & Doty placer mine . .. .. .. . .. .. Siskiyou County ..... .
Ben I•'ranklin quartz mine ............. Nevada County ..... ..
Oak Flat oil mine .. ... ................. Ventura County .. ... .
Druid placer mine . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Placer County ....... .
Ruby Gold Gravel Mining Company... Sierra County .. ...... .

July
July
July
July
July
July

Aug. 8,1877

GO

00
00
00
00
00
00

80 00
50 00

Aug.l1,1877
Aug.11,1877.
Aug. 11, 1877
Aug.11,1877
Aug.13, 1877

25
40
40
40
80

00
00
00
00
00

Robert Cryer et al ............... . Aug. 20,1877
R. B. Prince ..................... . Aug. 22, 1877
J. G. Invin ............... ...... .. Aug. 22, 1877
John F. Boyd ........ ............ . Aug. 24, 1877
Stantlm·d Gold Mining Company .. Aug. 24, 1877
C. B. Rendall ... ................ .. Aug. 25, 1877
H. H. Brown ... ................. .. Aug. 30, 1877
Aug. 30, 1877
Sept. 1, 1877
Jesus ]'lores .......... .
Sept. 3, 1877
T. B. Lmlinm ................... . Sept. 3,1877
Ruby Gold Gravel Mining Comp'y. Sept. 6, 1877

40
10
40
40
40
20
40
40
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

~~~~~~w~~~:::::::::::: ::: :::::

Do ................. l A . Halsey .... ..
Do.
Do.

Name of mine.

Aug. 11, 1877
Do .......... ...... . .A. D. Mcintyre ........ . ... . .... ..
II. B. Shnrklefortl ....... , C. A. Garter ......................
R. M. \\'ilson. .. . ....... . Erio Mining Company ........... .
Do ....................... do ..................... .. . ..
Do ................. Bunker Hill Mining Company ....
James Champion .... .. . .
A. B. Beaun1is ......... .
,V, S. Low don ......... ..
A. Gnrra1·d ............ ..
Do .......... ...... .

Deposit
for
sala1·ics.

Date of doposit.

Sept. 6, 1877

40 00

E. Grt'en .. . ...... ................. j Sept. 6,1877
R E. Brewster ................ .. . Sept. 6, 1877

40 00
40 00

Location of mine.

t-:)
t-:)

Remarks.

Plumas County ...... .
Alpine County .. . .... . Additional deposit.
Humboldt County ... .
Mariposa County .... .
Nevada County ...... .
Placer County .. ..... . Instructions issued to
R. M. Wilson, subsequently J. G. Mather.

Duke of Wellington quartz mine and I Alpine County ....... .
mill site.
Lafayette quartz mine . ......... . ............ do
Highland Mary quartz mine ......... ........ do . ............ ..
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This is for the "Adelia
gravel mine."

C. \V. " rhito .................... -~ Se}Jt. 6, 1877

J._H. Campbell ................... S'opt. 8, 1877

R. 1\lcCargat· . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1::\ept. 8, 1877
ll. H . .1:1-.:own.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Sept. 10, 1877
J. ll. Osbom...................... Sopt. 10, 1877
G. W. Davjs .. ....... .

Sept. 12, 1877

40
40
40
40
160

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Sept. 12, 1877
l:iept. 12, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
1::\e]Jt. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
H. S. Bradley ............ D. R. McKilliken ................. . Sept. 13, 1877
James McGann .......... Sp1·ing Valley Mining and Irrigat- Supt. 13, 1877
ing Company.
R. M. Wilson ............. A.lialsey ............ . ........... . Sept. 13, 1877
Do ....................... do .. ........................ . Sept. 13, 1877
1::\ept. 13, 1877
L~-J-~;~~-::: ~::::::: Le~f~tu~~~e~~-:: :·::::::: ....... . Sept. 13, 1877
C. \V. Hendel . . . . . . . . . . . . Pete1· Van Clief et aL ... . ....... .. l:iept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
l:iept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
L .L.Hawkins ... ....... . Lewis Chalmers
Samuelllethell . . . . . . . .. . A. B. Dibble .................... .. 8ept. 13, 1877
1::\ept. 13, 1877
R.M. }jo~~~~----_·_·_·_·_-_·_:::: -~--~~~~~:::::: ::::··············· Sept. 13, 1877
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . ........... . ............. . Sept. 13, 1877
Samuel Bethell . . . . . . . . . . Herman Loeber ....... . .......... . Sept. 13, 1877
Do . ................... ... do ...... ................... . 8ept. 13, 1877

40
40
10
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

40
40
20
150
20
40
40
20
40
40
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

H. F. Terry .............. N. Heath . ......... .. ............ . . Sept. 13, 1877
A. J3. BeauYais ........... J. Hall .. ......................... . 8ept. 13, 1877
L. L. Hawkins .. . . . .. . . .. Lewis Chalmers .. ... ............ . Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
R. hl. iTo~~~~-----·-·.·_-_:::::: -~--~d~~~::::::::::
Sept. 13, 1877
Do ....................... do ... ....................... . Sept. 13, 1877
Do ........ -· .... .. . ..... do .......................... . Sept. 13, 1877
H. H. Sandford........... W. J. Rickman ................... . Sept. 13, 1877

40
10
60
40
40
40
40
10

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

·william Avala ................... . 1::\ept. 12, 1877
Confidence Mining Company ..... .
Robert Gardner .................. .
L G. Jones ............... RubyG-oldGravelMiningCompany
Do. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ....... .

~: ~~J~~~-~-~-~-:-:-~-~-::: ~ ~: .~-~~~t~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::
l.

~v-~·.TI~~~:::::::::::: i\~~h?Kkso;::::::::::::::::::::

:::::::::::::::

G. G. Clough .

Sept. 13, 1877

H. Loeber ............... , ........ . Sept. 13, 1877
R. M. Wilson ............. Gray & Haven .................. .. Sept. 13, 1877
Do . ...................... do ................. .. ....... . Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877

~~~ii~:~ -. ·~~~~· f~lt:t:~'-:::: • • ~-····-:·•

uo

20 00
40
40
40
40
30
60
35

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Union quartzmine .....................
Campbell & Co. placer mine . . . . . . . . . . .
Alexande1· placer mine .................
Uncle Abe lJlacer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ingot, Syndicate, Bullion mines and
mill site, first extension of Gun-sight
mine.
Black Bear gold quartz mine...........
A vala placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jessie & ~dith quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . .
Modoc mme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Guatemala Rlacer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l......

do .............. .
Placer County ....... .
Humboldt County ... .
Placer County ....... .
San Bernardino ...... .
Trinity County ...... .
Amador Conn ty ..... .
Tuolumne County ... -I Additional deposit.
In yo County ......... .
Sierra County ........ .

~~~~~~~J.J?n~:~ -~-~~::::::::::::::::: .:P1~~e~ c~~ty::::::::
0

Pochpovich mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County ..... .
Loyal lode mine .............................. do ............. ..
Bull Run copper mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nevada County ...... .
Spring Valley Mining and Irrigating Butte County ........ .
Company.
Wolf Creek quartz mine............... Plumas County ...... .
Evergreen gold mine .. ........................ do .............. .
Five Cent gulch placer_mine .... .. -.... Trinity Cotmty ..... ·-~Additional
I. X. L. mine and mill site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alpine County . ...... .
American Hill quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . Sierra County- ....... - Additional
Columbia quartz mine.................. Plumas County ...... .
Maryland qua1-tz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County ..... .
SaiJ?-t Helena si;lser a;nd lead mine...... Alpine County .. - .... ·I Additional
.Alhson ranch ford mme ................ Nevada County ...... .
Kettle quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plumas County ...... .
Caledonia quartz mine ....................... do .............. .
Phcenix quartz mine ......................... do .............. .
Doig consolidated qun.rtz mine...... . . . Placer County ....... .
Peachy consolidated quartz mine and . ...... do .............. .
mill site.
Union golu-bearing quartz mine ....... Calaveras County .... .
Buchanan quartz mine and mill site .... Tuolumne County ... -I Additional
Acacia mine . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alpine County ....... .
Brilliant quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plumas County ...... .

deposit.

"t1

deposit.

td

~

t"4

H

deposit.

0

t"4

t:>

z~

rn

d epo!!it.

f~I~:.fmq~~~~-~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ :::::::::::::::

Emerald quartz mine ........................ do .........._-.... .
South Honcut mine ........ ...... ...... Yuba and ButteCoun-,Additional deposit.
ties.
Go Ahead, Original, and Extension Sierra and Plumas
Do.
placer mines.
Counties.
Cutter .Hill quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer County ....... .
Mohawk placer mine . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Plumas Cotmty ...... .
Eureka Peak placer mine .. : ................. do . ... . ......... .
General Grant mine .................... Nevada County ...... .
Kent placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County ..... .
Helvetia mine and mill site . . . . . . . . . . . . San Diego Cotmty ... .
Pioneer .Fluming Company's mine ...... Placer County ....... -I Additiona). deposit.

~

t-..:,)
~

J.-Statemcnl of special deposits for o.Oice tt•ork in the sw·vey of mining claims, g·c.-Continued.

ft::..

t-.:)

ft::..
Nnmo of surv-oyor.

.-\.

B.J~t•nuv-nis

R 1\.1..

Namo of dopositor.

........... D.D.Drmorcst ------

~~:~~~~------_-_::: ::::: -~--~~~\~l?~: ::::::::::::::: :~ :::::::

l>o . ------- . ': ....... ...... 110. ------- __ .... ------ ...... .
l>o .. ---- ................. llo. ------- --·------- .. ------Do . ............... .. ..... tin---- ------------------ ----·
Vo .. . .. .......... . -----. do ... ·-- ----------- --------·william P. Rt·~·nohls ---. \Yaltt•r Drt'WS---------------.---Cha rll•s Knutrman . . . . . . . ~liuuil'tt:t lkll Mining Compru1y ..

~{ ~jl~~~·\:1~~~1:.·_-_-_-_-_-_·_::::

" "· S. Lillitlll........ ... . .

Do----------·----·

13. Thomas ............
IV. S. J,owdl•n ............
Do ..... -------- ...
J. :i\L .dmlcrson..........
L. 1<'. Coopl'r . . . . . . . . . . . .
WilliamS. Lowdl'n .... -A . G. l~uxtou ............

~~-- ~- ~~~~·(~~~~::::::::::::
~: ~-l~~~~:!tt~~·d.· : ::::::: ::
i{:l~t]'~:1~~~~:: :: ~: :::::

E. C. Un•n ---------·---·
..:.\.. R. \\brat . . . . . . . . . . . .
R H. Strt>tch ............
0

~t~ w.1~~~~sr.;:::::: ::::::

"6·.

::::::::::::::::

:.-

__ ::::::::::: :::::::

fi: t. ~il~~ii:::::::::::: ~~~ \¥\~~~i~;~1~::::::::::::::::: ::
E~ ::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::: : _
~-~~~~~itl~-~~~~~1~- ?.~~1~~~~-::::::
R. B. Thomas ............

1{. M. \Vilson ............

~l~~~~c;;.~~l<!fi::::: ~::::

H. H. Sandford . . . . . . . . . .

Srp t. 15, 18i7
St·pt. 15, lt'77
Hcpt. 15, 1877
RCllt. 15, 1877

Sept. 15, 1877
Ht•pt. 15, Hi77
St•pt. 15, 1877
SPilt. 15, 1877
:::icpt. 18, 1877
Sept. 18, 1877
~~~!t\,?;.~~-:~·~ot~::::::::::::::::::: Sept. 20, 1877
LmwRtnrand Eclipse Consolidated ::lept. 20, 1877
.Mining Company.
...... do ·· ·······--------·--------- Sept. 20, 1877
St•pt. 22, 1877
St>pt. 24, 1877
Sept. 24, 1877
A. H. Brooks .... ... ---- ..... ---.- . Sept. 25, 1877
E. R. Smith & Co ... -- ....... --.--. SPpt. 27, 1877
IY. S. Lowden .- ------ ...... ------- SPpt. 29, 1877
E. ll. Miller ......... .
Oct. 1,1877
Camp & Co ...................... . Oct. 3,1877
"'illiam S. Lowden.-----· . --- ... . Oct. 6, 18i7
R S. Baker ---------------------· Oct. 11, 1877
Oct. 13, 1877
t~x~~lt~~~:ti:::::::::::::::: Oct. 15, 1877
Oct. 18, 1877
~- ~f,~;~r_._-_-_-_-_Oct. 24, 1877
Oct. 24, J 877
~- 6~~-~~~~ilc~::::::::::: : ::::::: Oct. 25, 1877
H. ll.Bro\ru. .. ................... . Oct. 25, 1877
J. S. Llo:-,· d ....................... . Oct. 26, 1877
North Gov-er Mining Company ... . Oct. 26, 1877
Oct. 30, 1877
~g~~~P*_c~~i~~dn
Oct. 30, 1877
:X ov. 1, 1877
Kov. 3, U.\77
No>. 3,1877
:X OV'. 3, Ul77
llrnry Ohlmrirer. ·-------- ... ___ . Nov. 7,1877
OccitlrutalPlacer Company ...... . Xov. 8,1877
Nov. 9,1877
~{.13.sni~~~~~~: :~::
~ ~::: : :::: Nov. 9,1877
Dodson & Co ..................... . No>. 10,1877

~: l~·~\0i~: ~ ~:::::::::::: §:~lt~~1~~::::::::::::::::::::::

1~

Date of deposit.

:::::

Deposit
for
salaries.
$40
(i0
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

40
10
40
40
40
40
40
10
5

20
40
40
5

40
40
5
40
40
10
10
20
40
40
20
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
20
10

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Name of mine.

Location of mine.

Remarks.

Demorest quartz mine ...... __ .......... Calaveras County----Gold Stripe quartz mine ...... . _... __ ... Plumas County.- - ----

~rr~~}~EE~ • ~ · · · · · : : · 1~ ·~• • ·• • • • • •

Robbins .Association mine... . . . ........
Kentuck silv-er mine._.................
Marriott placer mine._ .. . .. . . . .........
Sacram.cnto grav-el mine.. . . . ...........
Lone Star· mine .. ... ....... . ........ . ..

Los .Angel es Cou nty ..
Iuyo County . . .. . .... .
Nevada County. - -- - -.
Sierra County ... . ... . . Additional deposit .
lnyo County .... . .... .

~cJ~~~l~~~~e~ ;.;i~~- : : ::: :: :::: ~:::::: :::: :: ~~ :: :: :: :::::::::

Geyser sulphur mine ......... .. ... . . .. . Sonoma County.- - - - ..
Golden Bull placer mine . . .. . ..... ... .. N ev-ada Colmty ...... .
Doss quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mariposa County .. . . . Additional deposit .
Morrison gulch p lacer mine.... . . . ..... Trinity County . .... . .
Do.
Harmon placer mine ....... . ................. do .. . . .. .. . ..... .
Do.
Ricbelieu quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ElDorado County ... .
\Vashin~on Hill mine.------- ----- - . .. D el Norte County . .. .
Copper ureek placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trinity County .... . . . Additional deposit .
Pico oil springs .. . ... ... .. . . :. . . . . . . . . . Los .Angel es County . .
Loyal lode mine..... . .... .. ..... . ... . .. .Amador County . _... .
McNeal placer mine ...... . ... . .. _.. . .. Siskiyou County . . ... . Additional deposit.

i;~:s~~~~-~:: ~:::::: ~: ~:: :: :::::::: ~~'b~dco~'l;~~::: : :::
Randall placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Ancho mine and mill site . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U.S. Grant mine ....... . ..............
Shot-gun quartz mine ..................
North Gover mine ...... - - -- .. . ........

.Amador County . . .. . . . Additional deposit.
Nevada County .... . . .
Do.
Placer County .. . . . .. .
Do.
Calaveras County .... .
.Amador County .... . __
.Additional deposit.

~~~~~·~~~1~~- -_ -_ -_ ~ ~: -_ -_ -_-_-_ -_:::::::::::: ~A~~~~uc~~~~?::::::

Husse)- placer mine._ .................. Nevada County ...... .
Plow Boy quartz mine . .... . ......... . . Plumas County ...... .
Sunnysicle west extension placer mine ..... . .. do ...... . ...... . .
Sunnyside east extf'nsion placer mine ........ do ..... .... .. ... .
Hemy Oblm!"ire-\/t~~~cr mine. . . . . . . . . . Mariposa County ... . .
Plumas Eluel'a · · g Company . . . . . . l'lumas County . _.. . . .
Blue Peak mine .. . .............. . ...... Napa County . . .. . ... .
Benjrunin F1:anklin mine...... . ........ Nevada County_ ..... _ .Additional deposit.
Kickapoomine ....... ------ ............ Butte Coru1ty ........ .
Do.

P::l
t_%j

'"0

0
t:d

1-j

0

~

1-j

P:l

t_%j

rn.
l:?::l

a

P::l

t_%j
1-j
~
~
~

0

1-.:j
1-j

P:l

t_%j
H

z

1-j

-~
H

0

~

0. F. DC'itkcn . . . . . .. . . . .
J. P. Dart . ..............
J. 1t:L .AmlN·son.... ... .. .
H. S. l~radloy............
.Alex. J\lcKn,y ............
.A. B. Beauvais . . . . . . . . . .
.A.. Garrru:d . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
W. S. Lowden . . . . . . . . . . .

.A. Rol)inson ..................... .
C. L. Street .................... ..
G. W. Knox .................. .. ..
James .A. Stidger.
'\V. S. Young ..... .
Henry Nuniuger ..... .
B. S. kellog-g ..... ..
'\V. S. Lowden ..... .

G. F. Deitkin ............
L. F. Cooper.............
.A. Garrard .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
.A. G. Winn ..............
J. G. Jones .. ... .........
Do . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
William P. Reynolds .....
William L. McKim . . . . . .
'\Villirun Sbarp . . . . . . .. . . .
\Villirun L. McKim . . . . . .
Do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Charles J. ]'ox ...........

A. J. Ridge . ..
Haas Brothers
\V. H. L ent ...... .
Antonio Silva ........ .......... ..
H enry and Patrick Grant ........ .
P. Grant et al. .................. ..
S. Riddell ...... .
Chal'les Bassett.
.Alex. Brizard .... ................ .
Benjamin ]'liut . ................. .
William D e Witt . ............... .
Mountain Brow Gold and Silver
Mining Company.
Berry Mitchell .... . .
Samuel L. Stanley ............... .
John '\V. Popejoy ................ .
E . F. Crocker .................. .

Nov. 12,1877
Nov. 12, 1877
Nov. 1~, 1877
Nov. 14, 1877
Nov. 15, 1877
Nov. 17, 1877
Nov. 19, 1877
Nov. 1!J, 1877
Nov. 20, 1877
Nov. 20, 1877
Nov. 26, 1877
Nov. 26, 1877
Nov. 26, 1877
Dec. 3,1877
Dec. 3,1877
Dec. 3,1877
Dec. 5,1817
Dec. 7, 1877
Dec. 10, 1877
Dec. 10, 1877
Dec. 12, 1877
Dec. 12, 1877

40
40
15
60
40
40
40
20
40
50
40
40
40
40
45
45
40
40
10
40
100
40

00 ~~u~:~tgmyelmine . ........... .... ~evada County . ..... .
00
q. 1 z mme ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1:uolumne County .. ..
00 PlacerVIlle placer mme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ElDorado County ... .
00 P~tterson placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nevada County . ..... ·I Additional deposit .
00 Pwneer C~up mine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Siskiyou County .... . .
00 German R1dge qua,rtz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . Calave1a.s County .... .
00
g ~d ~ine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. M~n? County... ......
. .
.
00 m~~~ ~:~;:.
.,o nune . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tnmty County ...... -I .A.dditwnal deposit .
00 Welsh Placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Siskiyou County ..... .
00 French Creek placer mine ................... d.o ........... .. ..
00 Wilson and Lamarque quartz mine .... Nevada County ..... ..
00 Howard placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Del Norte County .... .
00 Bechtel Tiolclmino . ..................... Mono County .. ...... .
00 Sl~te Hi l placer mine . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Placer County ...... ..
00 W~sconsin E2..-tension placer claims . . . . Sierra County ........ .
00 ~~~~c~Sin placer. claims ..... ................ do .... : ........ ..
00
borax mme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Bernardmo County
00 Capital mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County ...... .
00 . ff3ir~:h?e Bar_1Jlac~r mine . . . . . . . . . . . . Humbo~dt County ... -~Additional deposit.
00
ma quartz mme. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County . . . . . .
.
00 De Witt mines ........ ...................... . do ............... Additional deposit.
00 Canadian mine. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. San Diego County ... .

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
D ec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
D ec.
Dec.
Dec.
D ec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

14, 1877
15, 1877
15, 1877
15, 1877
15, 1877
15, 1877
15, 1877
17, 1877
18, 1877
19, 1877
19, 1877
19, 1877
19, 1877
24, 1877
24, 1877
24, 1877
26, 1877
31, 1877
31, 1877
31, 1877
7,1878
9,1878
17,1878
18, 1878

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
20
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
20
10
40
40
40
40
40
160

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
.00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

R.l.fcC~an ..................... ,Jan.
Wil~iam
win~ .................... Jan.
Da\Id Hays ...................... Jan.
John N. Blood .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
Jan.

19,1878
21, 1878
24,1878
24, 1878

15
40
40
40

00
00
00
00

.Alex.~~~~~:::::::::::: -~: ?:i:c~~~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::

R. B. Symington .........
Charles F. Hoffman. .. ...
Do .................
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~: :::::::::::::::: -~~~~?~.j~~r~~~~~~:~~::::::::
F.

G.
Deitken............ J. Bcnnellack ................... ..
.A. W. Keddie .......... .. 'rhomas .A. Brown ............... .
H. S. Bradley.... . . . . . . . . Moore's Flat Gravel Company ... .
.A..

GaD~r~-:::::::::::::: . ~~,~~ ~~~- ~~~-~~~~:::::::::
Do . ................ Standard Gold Mining Company ..

~~:s~~:::::::::::: g~~g~~:~;~~~~:::: ::::::::::::

R. M.
W. R. Whrat....... ...... C. V. Gottschalk
H. S. Bradley ............ Johnson & Cross ................. .
John Goldsworthy ....... Silas Pearson ................... ..
Do . ............. .... ..... do .......................... .
Charles W. Hcndell ...... W. R. Morgan.
William Crapo. .......... Thomas H enning ................ .
.A. Garrard..... ..... ..... Bodie Gold Mining Company ..... .
W. L. Lillian.... .. . .. .. .. B. Gardner ....................... .
William Sharp ........... ,
.A.. Ganard...............
J. B. Thompson ..........
.A.. W. Keddie .. . .. . .. . .. .

1
'

1

W. J. Lawrence placer mine........... Placer County ....... .
Excelsior mine and mill site ............ Shasta County ....... .
Popejoy quartz mine .... .................... do ............. ..
Crocker quartz mine and mill site ............ do ............. ..

~~~';~Jl~!~~~~~::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::

Cabin Flat mine ..... .................. Nevada County ..... ..
Dutch Bar hydraulic mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plumas County ..... . -I Additional deposit.
Moore's F lat gravel mine .............. Nevada County ...... .
Ralston No.1 mine .................... Mono County ........ .
Ralston No. 2 mine .......................... do ............. ..
West bullion mine .......................... do ............. ..

~~jirl1~~n~l~~~zm~Jn~~~::::::::::::::

'"d

q

t:d

~

1--1

0
~

~
t:1

rn

:~~

:::::
:::::::::::::::
Crescent quartz mine ........................ do .............. .

CJ:ta~arme mine and mill site. .... . ..... Calaveras County ..... ,.A.dc~t~onal depos~t.

Hill s sulphuret works. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ea~le mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maoelmine and mill site ...............
Mount Pleasant mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vent-ura mine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bodie gold mine. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .
KeyPs Confidence Hearst and Lookout
mine.
Alexander mine . .......................

Nevada County . . . . . . . .A.dditwnal deposit.
Los .Angeles County ..
. ... do ....... ......... .
Sierra County ........ -I .Additional deposit.
In yo County ...... ... .
Mono County ....... ..
Inyo County ......... .

Humboldt County ... ·I Additional deposit.
~~~ch~~~~~l:~~e~~'e'::::::::::::::::: . ~~dg ~~~-t!:::::::::
Crown Point mine . . .. . . . .. ... . .. .. .. . .. Plumas County .......

~
t-:)

Ol

J.-Statcnwnt of special deposits fo1' office tvol'k in the sw·vey of mining claims, g.c.-Continued.
Nnmo of

StllTOj

or.

Namo of depositor.

Date of dcllosit.

Dl'posit
fur
salaries.

A.\\'. Kt,clllio ............ .John N.Blootl ....................
l>o ------ --------.-- ...... do .... . ......................
A. Gnnm'll ------ ........ \Yilliam lnllis .. .. .... ...........
l!;.l::i. Tllw:ston .. ... ...... l!;xcel::~ior \\'ator and Manufaoturiug Con1pauy.
Do ...... .............. ... tlo ...........................
Do ......... ........ Enterprise ::Uiuu1g Company . . . . . .
W. L . .McKim............ \\' illimul>e \ntt ..................
Suwul'lllcthcll . . . . . . . . . . Lh·o U.tk Milling Company ........

.Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
.Jan.

'William K. Boucher......
Do . ................
M.G. 1\"hol'lor ------ .....
1\"illiam ::)harp ...........
S:uuuL'llictllCll . . . . . . . . . .

A. G. Summers ............. .. .....
J. A. Byel'S.. ......................
E. w·..Morso ........... -- .... -- --\\".G. Kirkham .... -- .. --- ........
llome Gold and Silver Mining
Company.
\)illiam r. Reynolds..... liaggin, llearst & Roese ..........

Jan. 31, 1878
Jan. 31, 1878
Jan. 29,1878
Feb. 7,1878
:Feb. 8, 1878

~00

Feb. 11, 1878

0000

R.B. Thomas------------ A. G. Black.

Feb. 11, 1878
] 'eb. 12, 1878
l<'eb. 15, 1878
l<'eb. 25, 1878
.Feb. ~8. 1878
Mar. 1,1878
Mar. 2,1878
.Mar. 11, 1878
Mar. 11, 1b78
Mar 12 1878
Mar: 13; 1878
Mar. 20, 1878
.Mar. 20, Ul78
Mar. 21, 1878
Mar. 23, 1878
Mar. 23, 1878

40
40
40
20
40
60
20
40
20
49
40
40
40
60
30
30

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

E. S. Thurston ........... JamesP. Pierce ................. -I Mar. 23,1878
Do . ...................... do - -------------------------- Mar. 23,1878

20
20
40
40
20
60
20

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

.Jan. 24,1878
Jan. 2-l- Ul78
Jan. 2-l-; 1878
.Jun. 25, 1878
25, 1878
25, Hl78
28, 1878
29, 1878

~~l~j: ~~~!~~-::: ::::::::: ~}-~\-?l~~~:~l :::::::::::::::::::::: g;~: ~~: i~~~

~h~~-Et~~~l~~~~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: tz·t~::i::::::::

A. GarranL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charles \Y.llendel . . . . . .
A. B.lleauvais ...........
Do ... -------- -----Charles :l!'.llotl'man ......
8

~-- i1. h~r.!~~::::::::::

_______________ _

J. lieYolzhbne
ll. G. Beasdel ......... ........... .
IV. R. ::Uorgan
C. L.l::itreet ......... -H. N unin ger .......... .... ....... .
l'. B. Cornwall . .................. .

it'd:·
Ik~~l~~~ ::: ::::::::::-::::: ::
Andrew Gerlach

A. B. Beau Ynis . . . . . . . . . .
"William l'. Roynolds . .... J. ll.llaggiu ..................... .
.J. G. Mather . ............ JolmLelluy .......... . ........... .
l>o. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do .. .... ...... .. -........... .

~.:.A.R.~: ~~~~~~·~~:::::::;:::
~~TI~!1l!i~~:~:::::::::::::::::: ±~~:: ~i: ~~~i
Wheat . ............ C. V. Gottschalk ....... ----- ..... -I May

1,1878

L. ]'. Cooper............. Camp &. Company ................. Muy 13, 1878

~00
~00

uoo

~00
~00
~00
~00
~00
~00
~00
~00
~00

uoo
woo

~

~
~

Name of mille.

Location of mine.

Indian Valley mine .............. -----Summit quartz mine . ..... ... .... --.--Homes take and Stonewall mine........
Blue Gravel mine......................

Plumas Cormty--- ---.. -.do -----------.----Mono County-.------Yuba Cormty ........ -

Rose's Bar, Pactolus & Babb mine .. -- .
Enterprise mine ............. ---- .. ----llaley quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Li\Te Oak mine .. .......................
lnley petroleum.......................
Eclipse quartz mine ............. .......
Summer's asbestos mine ......... -.. - Byer's asbestos mine ............ -----Oritlame mines and mill site............
Kil:kham placer mine.-----------------Home quartz mine .... .... .............

.... do ... . -------------I Excelsior.
--- .... --.-------------Amador Cormty ... - - Nevada County ..... . .
Los Angeles Cormty ..
Amador Cormty . ----Calaveras Cormty .... .
------do ---------- .... San Diego County ... .
Humboldt County- - --1 Additional deposit.
Nevada County .--- ---

NewYorksilver, Alta silver, Lone View Kern County ......... .
gold and San :Francisco gold mines
and slat~ range mill site.
.
Compromise mme...................... Manposa County .... .
Planet placer mine. .. ........ .......... Nevada County ...... .
Tain quartz mine ......... . .................. do .............. .
Excelsior mine and mill site.--.---- .. -- Shasta County.--- .. - -I
Spaulding: gold and silver mine . . . . . . . . Mono County ........ .
Red Cloua, Packaru & Morton mines ... ___ ... do . ............. .
Mount Pleasant min~ ...... --.--------- Sierra Cotmty.........
Chaparrell quartz mme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuolullllle County ....
German Ridge qua:tz mine and mill site . Calaveras County.....
Peerless quartz mme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County ...... .
Lorenz placer mille ........•. -.-- .... -- Placer County........
Young Harmon mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado County ... .
Buch:mau quartz mine................. Tuolullllle County ... .
Ma,rsh & Kennedy mill site------ ...... Kern County ........ .
San :Fmncisco mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer County ....... .
Excelsior mine (formerly called Enter- ...... do
prise).
Exccl~ior min~- ........................ Yuba County .... .... - ~
Blue GraYel mme ........... - .... - - .. - ....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
llartford lllacer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nevada County ..... . .
Gillis & Carrington quartz mille. . . . . . . . Tuolumne County .... .
Planet place~· mine..................... ~ e~ada Co~nty .... .. - ~
Charanne mme........................ Cala>eras Cotmty.....
\Yashington Hill mine ................. Del Norte . ........... .

Remarks.
~
trl

1-d
0

~
~

0

l'2j
~

t:O

t?j

r:n

~
Q

~

t?j
1-j

ll>
~
~

Additional deposit.
Additional deposit.
Additional deposit.
Additional deposit.

0

l'2j

~

~

t?j
H

z

1-j
t?j

~

~

0
Ad~t~onal depos~t.

Additional deposit.
Add~t~onal depos~t.

Ad<.ht10nal deposit.
Additional deposit.

~

T. R. Fillcbro-v;'Il . ........ J. B. IIn.ggi.n ...... ••.

May 17,1878
Do . ...................... do .. ........................ . May 17,1878

J. M . .Anderson.......... B. G. Parlow ..................... . May 22, 1878

Do ................. 1{.. G. Pierce ..................... . June 3, 1878
Jtme 5,1877
June 5, 1878
Do . ................ Edwa.l'dClark .................... . June 5, 1878
L. F. Cooper . ............ W. B. Reeves .......... . ......... . June 11, 1878
.A. B. Beauvais ....... ... . Henrli \\Tilliams .. .
June 11, 1878
June 18, 4878
June 18, 1878
Do ............. ... . W. C.Hendricks ................. . J nne 20, 1878
WilliamJabine ......... . F.Ltmpemiel ................... . J 'une 20, 1878
W. S.Lowden ... : ........ WaverSebastian .. ............... . June 20, 1878
Do... . . ........... .
do ........ . ................. . June 20, 1878
J. M. Anderson ......... . JobnJ. Flora . ................... . June 20, 1878
T. R. Fillebrown .. ....... T. J. Williams ................... . June 26, 1878
JolmA. Brown ......... . J. C .. Williams.
June 27, 1878

williano~~~~: :::::::::: -?~~~~~ ~: ??~-~~~:::: ::::::::::::::

!: ~~~~~~~!.:::: ::::::::

~~~~~ol~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::

40
40
20
40
40
40
40
5

20
40
40
5
40
40
40
• 40
30
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1

1

jr~dde~ ~1~~a-~~~-~ -~i~-.;::::::::::::::::: .~~~~d~~~- ~~~:::::::::

Young Harmon :m.ine.................. ElDorado County ..... jf.A_dditional deposit.
Sardine mine .............................• do ... : .......... .

~~~i[t\t :::::::.: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: _~~~-od~~~~~~:: :: :::: :

Mammoth No.2 mine .................. ...... do . .. .... ... .... .
Am
. brose m
. ine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Del N ort.e County .... -~Additional deposit.
Gillis & Carrington'<; mine and mill site. Tuolumne County..... .Additional de-posit.
Hussey placer miue.................... Nevada County ....... ltA.dditional deposit.
Bryant miue .......... ... ....... . . ... .. Mono Colmty ........ .
Hendricks & Co. placer mine......... . Butte Cotmty.... . .. .. .Additional deposit.
German quartz miue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado County ... .
Brown Bear gold quartz mine. . . . . . . . . . Triuity County ...... .
Baited gold quartz miue ..................... do ..... ......... .
Buckeye Hill miue . .................... ElDorado County .... .
R elief Lode miue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kern County ... ..... -I Resurvey.
Henry Claymiue .... .................. . Amador County ...... .

9, 055 00

'"d

~

b:l
~

1-1

a

~

z~
t1
rn

H:::..

t-.:)
~

1\..-Stalcmrnt of accounts of deputy survcyo1·s paid from tl!e appropriation for the sw<:ey of public lands in California d1wing the fiscal year 1878.
Dn.

Dnto of no·
count.

CR.
Iu fav-or of-

Oot. 13,1877 L.D.Bond ..... .
NoY. 17, 18i7
Nov-. ~::?. 1877
Nov. !l7, 1877 .John Gilnest ................... ........... .
J)('O. 10, 1877 E . .J. Cahill .................................
I> eo. 20 1877 ·william ll. Carlton .. . ............ .......... .
Dec. 20:1877 \Yilliam H. Cnrlton ................ ..........
Jnn. 9, 1~78
I•'ob. 1, 1878
lfob. 21, uns
:Mar. 29, Hl78
.Juue 27, 1878 1\'"illinm J. Lewis .. ...... ... ..... . .. .........
Juno 27, 1878 IV i!linm J. Lewis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Juno 28, H!78 William II. Norway . ........................
July 3,1878 .J. R. Glov-er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bnlnnce npplit•able to conhncts made prior
to July 1, 1878, and not yet audited ....... .

Date of con·
tract.

~~-n:e=1t~:::::: :::::: ::::::::~~:: :~:~~~ J'-~1~· 2t: i~~~
July
July
Aug.
Aug.

24,1877
Hi,1877
1, 1877
2, 1877

~·t i!ltri~:~. •• • ••: ·••:· •: • :. •• •.•• : ·h~1. ~: ml
.July
.July
July
.July

18,1877
18, 1877
14,1877
11, 1877

.Amount.

Date.

On account of-

~

t...:l
00

.Amount.
~
t;lj

$1,762 39
1, 898 54
2, 919 63
1, 021 66
1, 301 43
852 08
892 39
858 11
1, 672 86
159 76
1, 52113
828 38
207 41
1, 011 03
2, 479 52

July 1,1877 By appropriation for the surv-ey of public lands during the
:fiscal year enrling June 30, 1878 .. ... ... ... .. .. ...... ... . .. .
By transferring from appropriation for survey of private
land claims, as per order of Commissioner dated April 11,
1878 ---------··· ·······- .. ···· · · · -·- · ·· · .. ·· · · ···· ---···· ··
By further increase as per Commissioner's letter of April
11,1878

""d
$17, 700 00

~

1-3
4, 000 00
3, 000 00

0

1-".l

1-3

~

t;lj

Ul
t<j

Q
~
t;lj

5, 313 68

24,700 00

0

1-3
24,700 00

fl>-

pj
~

0

1-".l

1-3
~

t;lj
H

z

~

~

H

0

~

L.-Stat('ment of account of a)Jpropriation for office 1·ent, stalione1·y, pay of ntessenge1·, and ·incidental expenses of the o.ffice of the Virited States su1·veyo1· general
for CaHfornia for the fiscal year ending J~me 30, 1878.
DR.

Sept. 30, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877
Mar. 31, 1878
Jtme 30,1878

CR.

To amount ofaooountforJuly, August, and September, first
quarter (paid) ...... ... . ................ . ............. ... .
To amount of account for October, November, and December, second quarter (paid) ............... . ............... .
To amount of account for January, February, ancl March,
thu·d quarter {paid) ..................................... .
To amount of account for April, May, and June, fourth
quarter (not paid)

July 1,1877
$1,511 43

By appropriation for pay of messenger, oflice rent, and incid ental expenses for the fiscal yen.r ending Jtmo 30, 1878 ...

$3, 000 00

715 41

641 25
590 70

By amount of deficiency ......... . ... . ........ .......... ... .

3, 458 79

458 79
3, 458 79

'"d

M. - Accoumt of app1·opriation for the salary of surveyo1· general for California, dur·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
DR.

CR.

q

t:d

t'l
Sept. 30, 1877
Oct. 16, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877
hlar. 31, 1878
April 6,1878
Jnno 30, 1878
June 30, 1878

To account of H. G. Rollins, first quarter ..... ..............
To account of H. G. Rollins, second quarter (fraction of) ....
To account of J. W. Ames, second quarter (fraction of) .•.. .
To account of J. W. Ames, third quarter .... ..... ..... .....
To account of J. W. Ames, fourth quarter (fraction of) .....
To account of Tb oodore \Vaguer, fourth quarter (fraction of).
To amount to balance .......................................

$687
119
567
687
45
45
596

50
56
93
50
33
28
90

2, 750 00

July 1,1877

By appropriation for salary of the United States surveyor
genera.l for California, during the fiscal year ending June
30,1878 ...................................................

H

a
$2,750 00

t'l
ll>-

ztj

rn
2, 750 00

~

('.!)

c:..o

N.-Stafcmcnt of account of a]>propriati011 for the compensation of clerks and d1·auglltsrnen in tl1e office of the United Stales sm·veyor general fm· Calijo1·nia
during the fiscal yeaT ending June 30, 1878.
t'j)t.

30, 1877

D(' C. 31, 1877
:hlnl'. 31, 1878

To nmount paid clerks and iiraug:htsmeu, first quarter . ... .
To nmonnt pnid clerks aml dmn !!htsm ru , srcond qunrter . . .
To amount pnid clerks nnd dmughtsmen, third quarter, as
follow s :
J. H. 1'\' ildcs, chief drnnghtsmnn
R . C. HoJ?kins, keep er of archives ............................ -- ..
E. D. :Kmght, clerk . ......... .
To amount to balance

~.

025 00

4, 588 57

The following snlary accounts for the third quarter of :fiscal
y ear 1877-'·78 are r emaining lmpnitl:

~: ~: 8~t~\~~- ~l~~t:::::::~:~:::::::::::: ...... --···--··

116 64
156 ()6
95 00

~~!~i;~eG-~~~;, ·ole~k::: ::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::: ::~ ~ ~:
Ju:ne 30, 1878

To amount of unpaiu salary accounts for third quarter .....
The following salar) accounts for the fourth quarter of the
fiscnl y ear 1877-'78 are r emaining unpaid:
J. A. Robinson, chief clerk ....................... . ..... .
J. H. "Wildes, cnief draughtsman ............................ .
S. N. Bliven, cle1·k of accounts .................................. .
R. C. Hopkins, k eeper of archives ..... .
J. K. Carter, ranch clerk ................... .
Theo. R eich ert, minernl clerk ........................... ..
Ellis E 1lwanls, miueral clerk ........... .
H. S. Smith, clerk ......................... ..
D. :B'. O'Brien, clerk ............... ..
S. E. Hosmer, clerk .

113 33
110 00
116 67

2, 283. 30

7

~-- ~: ~~f~~c1~ ~~~~: ~: ~: ~ ::: :: ::: ~:: ~::::: :: :~ ~ ~:: :::::::::

1

To amount of unpaid salary accounts for third and fourth
quarters ........................................... _............ .

~

1-d

0

~

1-3
10, 000 00

0

~

1-3
625 00
500 00
450 00

II. S. Smith, clerk ................................... - .. -- ..
Snllio E. Hosmer, clerk ............................................... .

$10,000 00

t-:.1

~: ~: ~u~:~o~ie~~i~f ~~~~~~ts::: ~ ~::: ~:~ ~:: ::~: ~ ~: ::::::

J. K. Cn.rtcr, rnuch olork ..................... .

By appropriation for compensation of clerks and draughtsmen for the :fiscal year endiug June 30, 1878

575 00
500 00
310 00
1 43
10,000 00

Mar. 31, 1878

July 1,1877

~

~

0

~00

M500
~00

50000
~00
~00
m~
~n
w~

mm

~5W
ill~

1- - - -lt

5, 971 76

~

l:';j

'00
t?:j

0

~
t?;j

1-:3

~

to<

0

~

1-3
~
l:';j
~

z

!--3

t?;j
~

1-4

0

fJ
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PUBLIC LANDS.

0 No. 1.-Statement of special individltal deposits with the United States treasurer at San
Francisco, Cal., during the fiscal year 1877-'7S,jor compensat,ion of clerks and draughts'rnen in the office of the United States su1·veyor general for Califo'rnia.

Date of deposit.

5
6
7
14
15
25

July
July
J ul_y
July
July
July

36
37
38
39
40
47
48
50
51
52
53
54
56
65

Aug. 9,1877
Aug. 10, 1877
Aug. 10, 1877
Aug. 10, 1877
Aug. 10, 1877
Aug. 13, 1877
Aug. 13, 1877
Aug. 14, 1877
Aug. 16,1877
Aug. 20, 1877
Aug 20,1877
Aug. 20, 1877
Aug. 21, 1877
Aug. 25, 1877

70
72
89

Aug. 27, 1877
Aug. 27, 1877
Aug. 27, 1877
Sept. 11, 1877

90
91
104

Sept. 11, 1877
Sept. 11, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877

105
107
137
138
139
140
136
141
142
143
144
175
176
180
181
182
183
192
194
198
199
200
201
206
212
213
214
219
220
221
222
223
225
226
227
224
230
240
244
247
248
249
250
255

Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 26, 1877
Sept. 26, 1877
Sept. 27, 1877
Sept. 28, 1877
Sept. 28, 1877
Sept. 28, 1877
Oct. 5, 1877
Oct. 6, 1877
Oct. 10, 1877
Oct. 10, 1877
Oct. 10, 1877
Oct. 10, 1877
Oct. 15, 1877
Oct. 18, 1877
Oct. 18, 1877
Oct. 18, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
1 Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 25, 1877
Oct. 27, 1877
Nov. 7, 1877
OV, 9, 1877
Tov. 10, 1877
1 ov. 10, 1877
Nov. 10, 1877
T 0V, 10, 1877
Nov. 14 1877

71

I

T

12,1877
12,1877
12, 1877
19, 1877
19, 1877
30, 1877

Name of depositor.

Location of survey.

Meridian,

,

LeRoy Perkins. __ .--. Township 29 north, range 12 east .. Mount Diablo .
Henry Snyder . - - .. - - . ...... do. .. .. - - - - - ...... - .. -- ... .-- .. __. do . __ - .. - - .
Enoch S. Talbot -- _.. - ...... do ... ...... _.. _.... _.... ... . . .. .. do ...... . ..
Theodore Jones .... - . . Township 23 north, range 15 west .... do . . ..... _.
Nat. Bach . .. ...... . ........ . do ......... .... .. . .. .. . ... ... . ... do ....... _.
Central Pacific Rail- List No.6, Stockton land district .. . ... do ....... ..
road Company by
consolidation with
Wostern P aci:fi.c
R~tilroad Company.
J. R. Duncan . . . . . . . . . Township 16 north, range 5 west . . ... do ... _. __ ..
John McColloch_ .. - .. Township 7 north, r ange 21 east . .. . _.. do .. .... _..
R. J . Rutter .. _.. __ -- . .... __ . do ....... _.. __ .... _.. _- ... - - ... _. do . . - - -. .. .
T . E.Rutter ................ do ................................ do ....... ..

~:~:~~!~ill~::::::::: ::::: :~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :~~:::: :::::

$20
20
10
75
25
15

00
00
00
00
00
00

60
15
15
15
12
12
15
42
25
25
25
25
25
100

00
00
00
00
78
78
00
86
00
00
00
00
00
00

R. W.Brown:fi.eld ----- ____ .. do .. __ ... _... ___ . ___ ......... . ... do ______ .. .
Jasper Glover .. _.. _.. Township 22 north, r ange 15 west ... .. do_ ..... __ .
Jacinto Berryessa _... Township 8 north. range 3 west ...... . do .. .... _..
Louis F. Trotter ...... Township 22 north, range 17 west ..... do . . __ .. _. .
Christ. Hanson ....... ... ... do · - ---·-···------·---------- .... do-------··
Peter Sommer : __ . . _..... ___ do .......... __ . _.. _. _. _. _.... ... . do . ____ . _..
E.F.Shaw ... ...... ......... do------------ --- ------------ .... do . . ..... ..
Mathews de Frietas ...... do ................. _............. do .. _.... ..
Novia.
F. F. Mobley .......... Township 17 north, range 8 east . .... _.do .. _... __ .
13 00
...... do ..................... do .............. .......... ....... do ....... ..
14 00
13 00
.... . . do---------- -- --- .... .. do-- ---- ----- ·---- -- --------- .... do . .' .. . ... .
Thomas D elano. . . . . . . Township 6 north, ranges 14 and San Bernardino
60 00
15 west.
Charles H . Delano .......... do ... ...... . ............... ...... do __ .... .. .
10 00
Jose~?- Duchay....... ?'ownsh~p 11 north, range 8 west .. Mount Diab~o.
50 00
J. C. :S1vels ..... _-..... :rownsh1p 11 north, ranges 17 and SanBernardrno
30 00
18 west.
FranciscoAcura ............ do ............................... do ....... .. • 30 00
James Winter . ... .......... do .. ------- .... . . .. ........ ... ... do ........ .
40 00
Shelby Bishop ..... . _. Township 20 north, range 14 west. Mount Diablo.
25 00
L . Chassade . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do .. . _.. _... _....... .. .... _. . . ... do ........ .
25 00
James Farley .. ...... ... .... do .- -----., ........ ----- -- ....... do ... _.... .
25 00
Thomas Mallat ............. do ............................... do ... _... _.
25 00
John C. Falkington... Township 22 north, range 14 west .. . . do ........ .
20 00
N. W. Ward.-------·- ...... do .. . ... - - --- ---- -· --- ------- .... do ..... . __ _ 20 00
Henderson Taylor .. ·........ do : .............. .. .............. do ....... ..
20 00
James D. Warcl ..... .. Township 22 north, range 14 west . . _.. do ........ .
20 00
John M. Dill. .. ............ . do .................. . ..... . ..... do .. _... _..
20 00
Ramon Miranda .... . . Township 30 south, range 14 east ... ... do .. __ .. _..
50 00
Dolores H errera .... _. ...... do . .............................. do ........ .
50 00
Hans Anderson ....... Township 22 north, range 17 west .. ... do ... . .. _..
50 00
A. G. Cormick . . . . . . . . Township 5 south, range 4 east .... Humboldt .. _..
56 00
L. H. Remick .. ....... ... . .. do.- -·-- --·---- . .. ......... ...... do . .. . . ... .
38 00
J. M. Cormick ....... ....... do .... ... ........ ... ..... · · · · .... do ..... . .. .
56 00
Timothy Momoe ... ... Township 7 north, range 22 cast ... Mount Diablo .
30 00
J. H . Sisson........... Township 40 north, range 4 west . . .... do ........ .
50 00
C. V. Fowler .......... Township 10 north, range 3 west .. . __ .do .. ...... .
25 00
10 00
Z.T.Fowl e1· ---------- ...... do------- - ------------------- .... do ........ .
David Anderson ............ do ....................... _....... do ... _.... .
40 00
F. E. Fowler ..... .... ....... do .. _·.. . _.......... . ............. do ...... _..
25 00
H. 1<'. Jones . . . . . . . . . . . Township 16 north, range 14 west . .... do ........ .
35 00
David Carson . . . . . . . . Township 16 north, range 11 west . .... do ...... _..
25 00
25 00
0
t~~~;~;~gj~I~ l~~~~ ::::::~~
::::~~
25 00
William B. Harris __ .. Township 15 north, range 11 west . .... do ........ .
30 00
30 00
John H. Brown ............. do ....... -----·- -- .. -- ------- .... do ...... --.
James Hughes . ............ . do--------------------------- .... do ........ .
10 00
P. H. McGrew . . . . . . . . Township 1 south, range 2 west .. .. . do ... - .... .
30 00
IsaacMeiTit .... ·............ do--------------------------- .... do ........ .
30 00
Jolrn Vennette Benson ...... do . ................. --------- . --.do ... -- ... .
20 00
20 00
-C'.
:::
40 00
vV. B . .Atterbury.. . ... Townsl1ip 7 north, range 7 west .... ... do ... _.... .
25 00
Edwarcl Woo<hufi' .... Township 14 north, range 3 east.- . . - .. do ....... _.
25 00
U. F . Edmunds . ....... ToWllsbip 16 north, range 14 west . .... do . ...... _.
30 00
H cnr_y Doty ...... . _. . Township 5 north, range 29 west . . San 13ernn;rclino
66 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
Jolrn M. Dixon.-·- -.. . Township 24 north, range 16 west ..... do. __ •.. _..
30 00

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:::::::::

·L:~~~k~-:::::::::: -~~'_'A~h~~ -~ ~~~~~·-~~~~~ ~-~~~~:::

:~~::: ::::: :

~·:Ui:~v:~:~t :: :·::: :::.~~~Asoh~~ -~~ ~~x:t_~'-~~~~~ ~~-~~~~: -~~dot_ ~~~~~~ :
:L~: ~ta!~~~d':: ::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~ :::::::::
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REPORT OF THE SECRET .A.RY OF THE INTERIOR.

0 No. 1.-Statement of special individttal deposits with the United St(J..tes treasm·m· at San
J!lrarwisco, Cal., ~c.-Continued.
~$

Elci
of de.;:>J5 Date
posit.

Name of depositor.

s:a

Location of .s urvey.

Meridian.

>:lf-<

i2i~

266
268
269
273
274
285
286
287
288
312
314
315
316
321
322
328
329
330
334
351

Nov. 22, 1877
Nov. 22,1877
Nov. 22, 1877
Nov. 28,1877
Tov. 28, 1877
Dec. 11, 1877
Dec. 11, 1877
Dec. 11,1 77
Dec. 11, 1877
Dec. 26, 1877
Doc. 26, 1877
Dec. 26,1 77
Dec. 29, 1877
Jan. 4, 1878
Jan. 5, 1878
Jan. 16,1 878
Jan. 16, 1878
Jan. 16, 1878
Jan. 21, 1878
Feb. 1,1878

Charles Robertson .... Township 25 north, range 11 east .. Mount Diablo
Sallie H. Batchelder . . Township 20 south, range 8 east ...... do .... .... .
0. H . Batchelder ... ... ..... . do . ................. ... ...... . ... do ........ .
EnochS. Talbot. ...... Township 29 nortb, range 12 east ..... do ........ .
W . .A.. Witte . . . . . . . . . . Township 4 south, range 8 west . . San Barnnrdino
JamesP. Cunningham. Township 21 nol'tb, range 13 west. Mount Diablo
Alex. Fowler .. . .. ........ .. do ........... .. .................. do ........ .
William H . Fox ............. do .................. . ... . ........ do ....... ..
J.W. Jobnson .. .. . .. ... ... . do ... . ....... . ................... do .. .... . . .
.A.. H. Cleveland. .. . ... Township 15 nortl1, range 1 w est . . Humboldt ... .
Jacob Bergman .... ... . Township 8 soutll, range 1 east ... San Bm·nardino
James C. Fain .............. do .... .. ...... .. ................. do ...... .. .
.A.. J . Rankin. .. . . .. ... Township 19 north, mnge 1 east . . Mount Dhtl)lo
W. W. Ingraham ...... Township 11 south, range 1 east .. San Hamanlino
Engene tle .A.rtenay . .. Townsl1ip 17 north, range ti west .. Mount Diablo.
William G. Walke1·. .. Township 20 north, range 15 west . ... . do ........ .

~JeNi~i~: :~;:: :::·::: :::: : :~~: :: ~ ~:: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::a~:::::::::

$25
75
75
100
75
20
20
20
9
60
50
50
50
80
50
40
40
20
100
25

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
67
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

John Welsh .... ...... Township 1 south, range 2 west . . Humbolclt .. ..
County judge, Mono Township 4 north, range 27 east . . Mount Diablo
County, per B. B.
Minor, attorney.
352 F b. 1, 1878 .A. B. Smallwood . . . . . . Towns hi~ 30 south, range 12 east .. .. . do ........ .
35 00
370 l!'ob. 13, 1878 CPntral Pacific Rail- List No.7, Stocktoillanddistrict ................ ..
18 00
road Company, successor by consolidation to ·western Pacific Railroad Compnn.v.
372 Feb. 18, 1878 \ViUiaru Ilarvey Car- Township 12 north, range 9 west .. Mount Diabl o
20 00
penter.
373
James T.yler .. . ........... .. do: ........... ... ................ do ........ .
30 00
382
25 00
ounty Judge, Mono Township 4 north, range 27 east ...... do ........ .
County, per B. B.
Minor, attorney.
402
70 00
Goorlall and Perkins .. Township 15 north, range 17 west . .... do ........ .
410
20 00
.A. J. Tttrogood.. . .. . .. 1.'0W11Ship 2 south, range 5 west . . San Barnardino
412
~[r.Peuell ..... ....... . . .... do .. ........ .. . .... ............. . do .. ...... .
10 00
411
Rev. Mr. \Vri,.ht ............ do ............................... tlo ....... ..
10 00
413
BPn(lcaLaRue ........ .. .... do ...... ... ........... .... ....... do· ....... .
10 00
414
Bdwinllart ........ . . ·...... do ............. .. ... ...... ....... do ........ .
20 00
415
J. B. immons .............. do .. ............................. do ....... ..
10 00
416
IIattie L. Sraver ............ do .... . ..... ..................... clo ....... ..
20 00
417
Jam sIT. Vive .............. do ............................... clo ....... ..
10 00
418
\V. 0. Prire ................. do .. ............................. do .. ..... ..
10 00
419
10 00
420
5 00
421
Cower and McCay .......... do ..................... .......... do ....... ..
5 00
422
38 00
IIm·ace Knig-ht . . . . . . . Township 44 north, ran ge 7 west .. Mount Diablo .
423
::\-Iar~hall •'hort ............. do .......................... ..... do ... ..... .
37 00
431
.1: e wton Cain . . . . . . . . . Township 13 north, rang-e 4 west.. . .. . do ........ .
34 00
432
G.B. Pow<·ll ................. do ............................... do ....... ..
34 00
433
46 00
434
11 00
1·orge II. Clark ...... Township 10 nortl1, range 4 west ...... do ....... ..
75 00
Gc~r·ald E. \Vard....... Town!-! hip 13 north, range 7 west ...... do . ....... .
62 00
,J. II. Bostwick... .. ... Town. hip 8 north, range 4 west ...... do . ....... .
22 00
A. \V. Rose . .. . . .. . . . . Township 4 south, rang-e 27 east ...... do ....... ..
50 00
A. \V. Rose ........... Township 3 south, rang-e 27 east ...... do ....... ..
50 00
.A. P.1Iartin.......... Township 17 north, range 14 west .... do . .... ... . 125 77
50 00
50 00

Rt·8g~~~~~~~~-::~:: ::::::g~: ~::::::::~::::~~::::::::::::: :~~ :::::::::
T

}~~~~r:;\;;~~(~:~:~:: ::::: :~~ : :::::::::::::::::::::::~:~ ::::~~ :::::::::

~h~~ ~-J~~~b7'ria~: :::: :~~~ :: :~ ~: ~ :~~ ~~~:: ~ ~~ ~:: :~:::: ::: :~~ ::~: :::::

Total . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .....•... 4, 121 86
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PUBLIC L.A.NDS.

0 No. 2.-Statement of special individnal clepositJ with the United States treasur·er at San
FrancisOJ, Cal., durin:; the fiscal year 1877-'7<3, jo1· compensation of clerks and draughtsmen in the office of the Unitecl States st£rveyor gene1·al for California.

'E.S

2~"'
~
~i:

Date of deposit.

Name of depositor.

Name of mine.

County.

~~

1
2
13
4
16
2~

July
July
July
July
July
July

3, 1877
5, 1877
18, 1877
12, 1877
21,1877
26, 1877

19
20
21
23
24
26
31
34

July 26, 1877
July 26, 1877
July 26, 1877
July 27, 1877
July 30, 1877
July 31, 1877
.Aug. 3, 1877
.Aug. 8, 1877

W. R. Morgan.. --·-·-Daniel Norcross ..... .
Alex. Brizard ..... .. . .
John Schroeder .. .... .
G. Dussol .. _... __ .. _..
· William Muir .... .. .. .

J. G. Riley ........... .
...... do ..... ......... .
...... do . ............. .
S. F. Gashwiler ...... .
R. Breese et al ...... ..
J.Cannon ............ .
James K. Byrne ..... ..
Nash Deep Gravel
Mining Company.
35 .Aug. 8, 1877 ...... do . ... ........... .
l2

.Aug. 11, 1877 John McBeth .. _......

43
44
45
46
49

.Aug. 11, 1877
.Aug. 11, 1877
.Aug. 11, 1877
.Aug. 11, 1877
.Aug. 13, 1877

55
57
58
62
63

.Aug. 20, 1877
.Aug. 22, 1877
.Aug. 22, 1877
.Aug. 24, 1877
.Aug. 24, 1877

64

73
74
76
77
79
80

.Aug. 25, 1877
.Aug. 30, 1877
Aug. 30, 1877
Sept. 1, 1877
Se.J?t. 3, 1877
Sept. 3, 1877
Sept. 6, 1877

81

Sept. 6, 1877

82
83

Sept. 6, 1877
Sept. 6, 1877
84 Sept. 6, 1877
85 Sept. 8, 1877
86 Sept. 8, 1877
87 Sept. 10, 1877
88 Sept. 10, 1877
95
93
94

Sept. 12, 1877
Sept. 12, 1877
Sept. 12, 1877

92
108

Sept. 12, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877

109 Sept. 13, 1877
96 Sept. 13, 1877
97 Sept. 13, 1877
98 Sept. 13, 1877
99 Sept. 13, 1877
100 Sept. 13, 1877
101
102
103
106
110
111
112
113
114
115

Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
1 Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877

28!

Mount Pleasant placer mine . _... . Plumas ...... . $40 00
40 00
Emerald and Hercules mines ..... . Alpine . ... ... .
Horseshoe Bar placer mine ....... . Humboldt ... .
40 00
Schroeder placer mine ........... . Mariposa .... .
40 00
Derbec blue gravel mine ......... . Nevada ...... .
40 00
Keystone, Robert Bentley, Golden Placer ...... .. ·100 00
Gate, and El Dorado mines.
Keystone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inyo .... . ___ . _ 40 00
Minietta Bell mine ......... ........... do ........ .
40 00
Mountain Viewmine .................. do ........ .
40: 00;
Anchor mine...................... Sierra ...... _..
40: 00
Sclavonia placer mine ...... ...... . .Amador ......•
201 00
Emigrant quartz mine . . . .... ... _. Siskiyou ....•.
23• 00
.A.ltaHill, No.3, gravel mine ...... Nevada ...... .
20· 00.
Martin & Co., Barstow & Co., and Trinity ...... . 1:20 00
Nash & Co. mines.
Gibb~ns ~Co., Lander, Mark & .... do ..... ... .
80i 0~
Co. smme.
Monitor Consolidated mine and Plumas ..•.•..•
50 00
mill site.
Washington WestExtensionmine . . .. . do ...... _..
25 00
.A.fterthought mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shasta .. . •. ...
40 00
Holland quartz mine and mill site. Nevacla .. ~--- -40 00
Oliver quartz mine and mill site ...... . do .... •....
40 00
Bunker Hill Gold Mining Com- Plumas. ...... .
80 00
pany's mine and mill site.
Peauody quartz ledge............. Nevada .... . ..
40 00
Altaville quartz mine and mill site . Calaveras . . .. .
10 00
Montezuma mine .... ............. Trinity .....•.
40 00'
John F. Boyd's mill site ....... .... Mono ....... _.
40 00
Standard mill site .... -.-- .... _......... do . .... . .. ..
40 0()

.A.. D. Mcintyre ..... ..
C. .A.. Ga.r ter . ... ...... .
Erie Mining Company
.. .. .. do .. .......... . ..
Bunker Hill Gold Mining Company.
Robert Cryer et al ... .
R. B. Prince ........ __ .
J. G. Irwin . .. ........ .
John F. Boyd ...... ..
Standard Gold Mining
Company.
C. B. R enditll.. ....... . Rendall placer mine .............. . AmadO-r ..... .
H. H. Brown ......... . U.S. Grant placer mine ..... . _... . Placer ....... .
Finley & Doty placer mine . . .. ... . Sisk~'you ... _..
6~_et:J.r~ffi~o_t!: :: ~:: ~ ~ Ben Franklin quartz mine . . _. .. • . Nevada
..... ..
Jesus Flores ...... . . . . Oak Flat oil mine ................ . Ventura ..... .
T. B. Ludlam ......... . Druid placer mine . .............. .. Placer ....... .
Ruby Gold Gravel Ruby Gold Gravel Mining Com- Sierra ........ .
pany.
Mining Company.
.A.. Halsey . ........... . Duke of Wellington quartz mine Alpine. __ .. __ .
and mill site.
E. Green ............. . Lafayette quartz mine ............. .... do ........ .
R. E. Brewster ....... . Highland Mary quartz mine .......... do .... ... ..
C. W. White . ........ . Uruon quartz mine ....... ----"--~ ... . do ___ .......
J. H. Campbell ....... . Campbell & Co. placer mine .. _... Placer ..... _..
Alexander placflr mine. . . . . . . . . . . Humboldt .•..
ji·_ ~-c~:~·~:~::
Uncle Abe placer mine ............ Placer .. _..... ·
J. B. Osborne ......... Ingot, SyndiCate, Bullion mine and. San Bernarmill site, and 1st north exteasiollJ
dino.
of Gunsight mine.
G. W. Davis ........ .. Black Bear gold quart:r. min~-----~ Trinity------William .A.vala . ...... . .A.vala placer mine .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Amador ......
Confidence Mining J essie and Edith quartz mine .. .... Tuolumne- . •..
Company.
Robert Gardner . . .... . Modoc mine ..................... ,. ISn_ey~ .__· : ._ .__--_ ._ ._
~~ _
Ruby Golcl Gravel Guatemalaplacermine.............
Mining Company.
...... do .. ............ . Extension placer mine ................. do ....... ..
P.M. Juergenson .... . Occidental mine.... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . Placer ...... ..
George Hearst ..... . . . Poclepopovich mine . _............ .Amador . . --~.
...... do .............. . Loyallode mine ....................... do ....... ..
D. R. M cKilliken ..... . Bull Rnn copper mine ............• Nevada ...... .
Spring Valley Mining Spring Valley Mining andliTig!);t- Butte ... •.....
ing Company's mine.
and Irrigating Compan.v.
.A.. Halsey ............ . Wolf Creek quart.z mine . . . . . • . . . . Plumas ...... .
...... do . ............. . Evergreen &'cld mme ..................do ........ .
J. McMarray ......... . ~ive Sfnt_Gulch pla?er 1;nine ..... _ Tri~ity ... . .. _
J. L. m1nes ancl mill Site..... ... Alpme. _..... .
Lewis Chalmers ..... .
Peter Van Clief et al .. America lUll quartz mine......... Sien·a ........ .
quartz mine ...........• :Plumas ...... .
Columbia
.A.. Halsey ............ .
J. W.Hinkson ....... . Marylan<l quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . • .AmacloJt ..... .
Saint
H
elena
silver and lead min(). Alpine . .... _..
Lewis Chalmer ... ... .
.A..B.Dibble ........ .. .Allison Ran~h Ford mine . . . .. . .. . N cvada ...... .
.A.. Halsey ............ . Kettle quartz mine ........... ..... Plumas . ..... .

:::::::

11

20 0.0
40 00
4,0 00
401(')0
40(')0

40 00
4.0 00

40 00

40
40
40
40

00
00

00
00

40 00

40 00
160 00
40 00
40 00
10 0.0
40 00
40 00
40
40
40
40
40
40

00
00
0(}

00
00
00

40 00
40 00
20 00
150 00
20 00
40 001
40, 00

w 00!

4'0· 00
40· 00
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
0 No. 2.-Statement of special individual cleposits, 4-c.-Continned.

~eli
~-~~
4>o

~i
~~

Date of deposit.

Name of depositor.

116 Sept. 13, 1877 A.. Halsey .............
117 Sept. 13, 1877 ...... do ...............
118 Sept. 13, 1877 He1-man Loeber
119 Sept. 13, 1877 ...... do ...............
120
121

Sept. 13, 1877 N. Heath .............
Sept. 13, 1877 J.Hall ................

122
123
124
125
126
127
128

Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
ept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
Sept. 13, 1877
SC'pt. 13, 1877
ept. 14, 1877
Sept. 14, 1877
Sept. 15, 1877
Sept. 15, 18i7
Sept. 15, 1877
Sept. 15, 1877
Sept. 15, 1 77
Sept. 15, 1877
ept. 15, 1877
• cpt. 15, 1877
Sept. 18, 1877

N arne of mine.

County.

Caledonia quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . Plumas ...... .
Pbrenix quartz mine .................. do ........ .
Doig Consolidated quartz mine .... Placer ....... .
Peachy Consolidated quartz mine .... do ........ .
and mill Rite.
Union gold-bearing quartz mine. . . Calaveras . ... .
Buchanan quartz mine and mill Tuolumne ... .
site.
A.cacia mines .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . Alpine ....... .
Brilliant quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plumas ...... .

Lewis Chalmers ..... .
A. Halsey .............
...... do . ..............
.: .... do ...............
...... do ...............
W. J. Rickman . ... ... . South Honcut mine ............... Yuba & Butte
G. G. Clough .......... Go Ahead Original and Extension Sierra and Pinplacer mine.
mas.
R.Loebcr .......... .. Crater Hill quartz mine.
Placer ....... .
Gray & Haven ....... . Mohawk placer mine.............. Plumas ...... .
..... . do . ..... . ..... .. . Eurek Peak placer mine .............. do ....... ..
Martin Ford et al .... . Geneml Grant mine ..... .... ...... Nevada ..... ..
E. F. Taylor . .. ...... .. Kent placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador ...... .
J.B.Boyd .......... .. Helvetia mine and mill site ....... San Diego .... .
D. M. Hosmer ........ . Pioneer Fluming- Company's mine. Placer ....... .
D. D. Demorest . .. ... . Demorest quartr. mine . . . . . . . . . . . . Calaveras .... .
Gold Stripe quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . Plumas ...... .
-~--~~~~~- ~ :~::: ~ ~
Rush Creek placer mine .............. do ........ .
...... do .............. .
...... do ............. ..
...... do ... ... ...... .. .
...... do ............ .. .
Walter Drew ....... . Robbins' .Association mine ...... . . Los .Angelrs ..
M.innietta Bell Mining Ken tuck silver mine.............. Inyo ........ ..

~::~:~t~!t~i:~~::::::::::::: ::::~~

:: :':

:::::::::

ilir~;~[fil£~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

$40 00
40 00
40 00
49 00
40 00
10 00
60
40
40
40
40
10
20

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

40
40
40
40
30
60
35
40
60
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

0

M .'l'ott . .....
. .
"TaCn'1emspanayn
C. H. Wyman . . . . . . . . .
Lone Star and Eclipse
Consolidated Mining
Company.
...... do ... .. ........ ..
J.H.Cook ........... .
0. H. McKee ......... .
James HilL .......... .
.A. R. Brooks ......... .
E. ll. Smith & Co .... .
W. S. Lowden ........ .
E. H. Miller ........ ..
Camp & Co ........ . ..
Wilham S. Lowden ... .
R S. Baker ........... .
George .A. Nourse . ... .
Me eal & Bennett . .. .
J. A.. Stidgcr ....... . . .
E. C. Erwin ......... ..
E. F. Taylor ......... .
. F. Gashwil r ..... .
H. H. Brown ........ ..
J . . Loyed .......... :.
.r orth Gover Mining
Compa11y.

Mariott placer mine .............. Nevada ...... .
Sacramento gt·avel mine . . . . . . . . . . Sierra . ....... .
Lone Star mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In yo ......... .
1

~~~!~~~ v!o~;;hi~-: :~: :::::::: ~ ::: :~~:::: :::::

20
40
40
5
40
40
5
40
40
10
10
20
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Plumas ...... .
.... do ...... . . .

20
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00

.... do ....... ..

40 00

Geyser sulphur mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sonoma ...... .
Golden Bull placer mine . . . . . . . . . . Nevada . ..... .
Doss quartz mine....... .. .. . .. .. . Mariposa· ... ..
Morrison Gulch placer mine . . . . . . Trinity . . .... .
Hannon placer mine .................. do ....... ..
Ricbelieu qmn·tz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . ElDorado ... .
Wasbing,ton Hill mine: ........... De~ ~orte .... .
Copper Creek placer mme . . . . . . . . Trm1ty ...... .
Pico oil springs . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Los Ang-eles ..
Loyallucle mine . .................. .Amador ..... .
McNeal placer mine .............. Siskiyou ..... .
Patterson mine........... . . .. . .. .. N vada ...... .
Erwin mine....................... Yuba ........ .
Randall placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador ..... .
Anello mine and mill site . . .. .. . . . Nevada ..... ..
U. S. Grant mine.................. Placer ...... ..
Shot Gun quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . Calav~ras .... .
North Gover mine................ Amador .... ..

~~~~b _c;~~~~::::::: ~~ran;:~~~:::::::~~:::~::::::: ~i~~~~::::::

John Hussc•y . . .. .. . .. Hussey placer mine...............
J. H. W_hitloc~......... Plow :fi~y quartz mine ... :. . . . . . . .
Sunnys1de Mmmg Co ., unnyslCle West ExtensiOn placer mine.
3,1877 ...... do...............
un!lyside East Extension placer

40 00
10 00
40 00

.r evada ..... ..

40
40
40
40
10

5

DilDO.

ov. 7, 1877 Henry Oblmeir ........ Henry Ohlmeir placer mine . . . . . . Mariposa .... .
.~.:·ov. 8,1877 Oc ·idental. . . . . . . . . . . . Plumas Eureka Mining Company. Plumas . ..... .
.1:. ov. !J, 1877
J. C. Sullinger ..... -- . Blue Peak mine ................... Napa ........ .
4·ov. 9,1 77 A.B.Dibble .......... B nl~ranklinminc ................ Nevada ..... ..
~·ov. 10,1877 Dodson & Co.......... 1 Kickapoo mine.................... Butte ...... ..
• -ov. 12, 1877 A..Robinson .......... Fillibustergravelmine ........... Nevada ..... ..
--ov. 12, 1877 C. L. tr et . .. .. .. .. .. Etna Quartz mine................. Tuolumne ... .
-·ov.12, 1 77 G. W. Knox .......... , Placerville placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . ElDorado ... .
-·ov.14, 1877 James A.. Stidger ..... PnttAmmn placer mine ............ Nevada ...... .
.·ov. Hi, 1877 W. S. Yount;.......... Pioneer Camp mine.......... ..... Siskiyou ..... .
..:ov.17, 1877 Henry N unmger.... . . German Ridge quartz mine ....... 1 Calaveras ..... J
4-

40
40
40
20
10
40
40
15
60

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

40 0
40 0
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PUBLIC LANDS.
0 No. 2.-Statement of special individual deposits, goc.-Continued.

~~
S+l

Date of deposit.

263
262
264
265
270
271
272
275
276

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

19, 1877
19, 1877
20, 1877
20,1877
26,1877
26,1877
26, 1877
3, 1877
3,1877

277
278
279
281
284
291
292

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

3,1877
5, 1877
7,1877
10, 1877
10, 1877
12, 1877
12, 1877

CI)Q

..0'1=1

Nanie of depositor .

Name of mine.

County.

~~

295 Dec. 14, 1877
296 Dec. 15, 1877
297 Dec. 15, 1877
298 Dec. 15, 1877
299 Dec. 15, 1877
300 Dec. 15, 1877
301 Dec. 15, 1877
302 Dec. 17, 1877
304 Dec. 18, 1877
305 Dec. 19, 1877
306 Dec. 19, 1877
307 Dec. 19, 1877
308 Dec. 19, 1877
309 Dec. 24, 1877
310 Dec. 24, 1877
311 Dec. 24, 1877
313 Dec. 26, 1877
317 Dec. 31, 1877
318 Dec. 31, 1877
319 Dec. 31, 1877
326 Jan. 7,1878
327 Jan. 9,1878
331 Jan. 17, 1878
332 Jan. 18,1878
333
335
336
337
338
339
340
341

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

342

Jan.

343

J an.

344
345

~-ss.~~~Ng~- ~:::::::

J. 0. Welsh ...........
...... do ........••.....
.A..J.Ridger ..........
Haas Brothers ... . ....
W.H.Lent ...........
.Antonio Silva .. ...... .
Henry and Patrick
Grant.
P. Grant et al .........
S. Riddle ..............
Charles Bassett .......
.Alexander Brizard ....
Benjamin Flint . ..... .
William DeWitt ......
Mountain Brow Gold
andSilverMiningCo.
Berry MitchelL .......
Samuel L. Stanley ... .
John W . Popejoy . . ...
E . F. Crocker . ........
T. M. Popejoy ........
Extra Mining Co ......
.... do .............. .
J. 'Perrellack ... .......
Thomas .A.. Brown ....
Moore's Flat Gravel
Company.
Bulwar Mining Co ....
.... . . do .. .............
Standard Gold Mining
Comlany.
J. M. ivin~ton . .....
George W. eaver .. . .
Gray & Haren ........
C. V. Gottschalk ......
JohnAon & Cross . . ....
Silas Pearson ........ .
...... do ...............
W. R. Morgan . .... ...
Thomas Henning .....
Bodie Gold Mining Co.
R. Gardner ...........

19,1878
21,1878
24,1878
24,1878
24,1878
24,1878
24, 1878
25,1878

Black Hawk gold mine ...... . ..... Mono . ...... ..
Black Bear gold mine .. .. . .... . .. . Trinity ...... .
Welsh placer mine....... . . .. .. . .. Siskiyou ..... .
French Creek placer mine .......... . . do ........ .
Wilson and Lamarque quartz mine Nevada ...... .
Howland Flat placer mine ........ Del Norte .. .. .
Bechtel gold mine. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . Mono ....... ..
Slate Hill placer mine........ .. ... Placer ...... ..
Wisconsin Extension placer claim. Sierra .. .. . .. .

$40
20
40
50
40
40
40
40
45

00

Wisconsin placer claims .. ·........... . do ....... ..
Terrace borax mine ... . .. .. ....... San Bernardino
Capital mine................. . .... .Amador .... ..
Horseshoe Bar placer mine .. ...... Humboldt ... .
California quartz mine. . . . . . . . . . . . .Amador ..... .
DeWitt mines ........................ do ........ .
Canadian mine.... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. San Diego ... .

45
40
40
10
40
100
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

W. J. Lawrence placer mine...... Placer ...... . .
Excelsior mine and mill site . . . . . . Shasta .. .. ... .
Pop~joy quartz mine .................. do ....... ..
Crocker quartz mine and mill site ..... do ........ .

Dutch Bar hydraulic mine........ Plumas ...... .
Moore's Flat gravel mine . . . . . . . . . Nevada ...... .

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
20
40

Ralston No.1 mine ................ Mono ........ .
Ralston No.2 mine . ................... do ... : . .. ..
West Bullion mine·.................... do ....... ..

40 00
40 00
40 00

~~~~Jvf!~q~~~~~zmi!~~:::::::::::: ::::~~ :::::::::
~~~r1n1~:~~~~~:::::::::::: ~: ·N~~~d~::::: ~:

Empire mine and mill site ............ . do ....... ..
Lady .Alice quartz mine ............... do ....... ..
Crescent quartz mine . ................ do ....... ..
Charanne mine and mill site...... Calaveras .... .
Hill's sulphuret works ...... . ..... Nevada ...... .

~~lb~1 ~ht~ ·a:~a -~i~ ~it~:::::::::: .~-~d:-~-~~ -~~::
1

Mount Pleasant mine ............. Sierra ........ .

~~d~u;~{di!h.~·:::::: :::::::::::: ~l~~:::::: :::

Keyes, Confidence, Hearst, and Inyo ......... .
Lookout mines.
.Alexander mine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Humboldt .. _.
Bodia placer mine ................. Mono ....... ..
Rancheria placer mine ................ do ....... ..
Crown Point mine . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Plumas .. .... .
Indian Valley mine .... . ......... . .... do ....... ..
Summit quartz mine ...... . ........... do ....... ..
Homestake and Stonewall mines .• Mono .•....•..
Blue gravel mine.................. Yuba ........ .

40
40
40
20
10
40
40
40
40
40
160

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

60

00 .
00 .
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

oo'
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Jan.
Jan.

R. McCrager ......... .
W.Irwin .............
David Hayes ... ... . .. .
John N. Blood ........
.. ... . do ...............
. .... . do .... ..... .... ..
William Willis .. ......
Excelsior Water and
Mining Company.
25,1878 ...... do .. ............. Roses Bar Paclotus and Bath mine, .... do . ~ ...... .
now called Excelsior.
25,1878 Enterprise Mining Enterprise mine ........... . .. . ....... do ....... ..
Company.
28,1878 William De Witt ..... Haley quartz mine ................ .Amador .... ..
29,1878 Live Oak Mining Com- Live Oak mine ...... -............. Nevada ...... .

40 00
40 00

347
348
349
350
346
353
354

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

29,1878
31,1878
31,1878
31,1878
29,1878
7,1878
8, 1878

40
40
40
40
80
10
40

355

Feb. 11,1878

357

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

369

371
376
379

11, 1878
12, 1878
15, 1878
25, 1878
28, 1878

s.lt.C!a'swell . - .. -..... Wiley pet-r oleum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Los .Angeles .•
G. W.Kling ... . .... . .. Eclipse quartz mine .............. .Amador ..... .
.A.. G. Summers ........ Sumner's asuestos mine ........... Calaveras .... .
Byers asbestos mine .................. do ........ .
Orifl.ame mine and mill site........ San Diego .. . .
W. G. Kirkham ... . ... Kirkham placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Humboldt ... .
Home Gold and Silver Home quartz mine . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . Nevada ... .. ..
Mining Company.
Haggin, Hearst & San Francisco gold mines and Kern ........ .
slate range mill sitel.-New York
Reese.
silver, .Alta silver, .Lone View
gold mine.
.A.. G. Black ........... Compromise mine ... ..... . .. ----.- Mariposa ... . .
M.Byrne,jr ........... Planet placer mine.... . .. . . .. . . .. . Nevada ..... ..
.A..Tain ..... .......... Tain quartz mine ..................... do ....... ..
S. L. Stanley •• .... ... . Excelsior mine and mill site....... Shasta ..... _. .
J. Berolshine .... . ..... Spaulding gold and silver mine. . . . Mono ...... .. .

~- ~-B~~~~~::::::::::

15
40
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
so 00
40 00
40 00
40 00·

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

60 00

40
40
40
20
40

00
00
00
00
00
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0 No. 2.-Statement of special individ~w,l deposits, 9-c.-Continued .
..... .

~~

~~

Date of deposit.

Name of depositor.

Name of mine.

County.

;:s;..

Z8
380 Mar. 1,1878 H. G. Blasdel. . . . . . . . . . Red Cloud, Packard, and Morton Mono . . . . . . . • .
mines.
381 Mar. 2,1878 W. P. Morgan .... ..... Mount Pleasant mine ............. Sierra... ... ...
383 Mar. 11, 1878 C. L. Street . • . • . . . . . . . Chaparral q.uartz mine............ Tuolumne . . . .
384 Mar. 11, 1878 H. Nuninger.......... German Ridge quartz mine and Calaveras.....
mill site.
386 Mar. 12, 1878 P. B. Cornwall ..•..... Peerless quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador ...... .
387 Mar. 13, 1878 W. J. Lorenz ... ..•.... Lorenz placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer ....... .
388 Mar. 20, 1878 B. G. Parker ......... . Young & Harmon mine . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado ... .
389 Mar. 20, 1878 Andrew Gerbach .... . Buchanan quartz m~e .. :. . . . . . . . . Tuolumne ... .
390 Mar. 21, 1878 J. B. Haggin ......... . Marsh & Kennedy mill site ....... Kern ......... .
392 Mar. 23, 1878 John Leddy ......... . San Francisco mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer . ...... .
393 Mar. 23, 1878 ...... do ............. .. Enterprise (now Excelsior) mine ...... do ........ .
394 Mar. 23, 1878 James P. Pierce ...... . Excelsior mine.................... Yuba ........ .
395 Mar. 23, 1878 ...... do ............. .. Blue gravel mine ..................... do ........ .
424 Apr. 4,1878 G.G.Allen .......... . Hartford placer mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nevada ...... .
430 Apr. 16, 1878 Henry Williams ..... . Gillis & Carrington quartz mine .. Calaveras .... .
435 ~r. 29,1878 Jl.N.Jones .......... . Planet placJlr mine ................ Nevada ...... .
437
ay 1,1878 0. V. Gottschalk ..... . Charanne mine.................... Calaveras ..... .
440 May 13,1878 Camp &Co .......... . Washington Hill mine ............ Del Norte ... .
441 May 17,1878 J. B. Haggin ......... . Lena mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kern ....... ..
442 May 17,1878 ...... do .............. . Hidden Treasure mine ................ do ........ .
444 May 22,1878 B. G. Parker ........ .. Young & Harmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado ... .
449 June 3,1878 R. G. Pierce .......... . Sardine mine ......................... do ....... ..
450 June 5,1878
451 June 5,1878
452 June 5,1878 Edward Clark ....... . Ma=oth No.2 mine ................. do ........ .
461 June 11, 1878 W. B. Reeves ........ . Ambrose mine.................... Del Norte ... ..
462 June 11, 1878 Henry Williams ..... . Gillis & Carrington mine and mill Tuolumne ... .
site.
465 June 18, 1878 ~o.BhnerHuzhssi_mey _. _· •••_ ..
· ·•••·.· Hussey placer mine ...... . ........ Nevada.......
467 June 18, 1878 "
01
Bryant mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mono. .. .. .. ..
6
468 Jun 20,1878 W. C. Hendricks .. .. .. Hendricks & Co. placer mine...... Butte.........
469 June 20, 1878 F. Lim peniaL......... German quartz mine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. El Dorado .. ..
470 J nne 20, 1878 Waver Sebastian ..... Brown Bear gold quartz mine ..... Trinity.......
471 June 20,1878 ...... do ............... Barted gold quartz mine .............. do.........
472 June 20, 1878 John J. Flora ......... Buckeye Hill mine ................ ElDorado....
473 June 26, 1878 T. J. Williams .. . .. .. . Relief lode mine . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Kern .. .. .. .. .
478 June 27, 1878 J.C.Williams ......... HenryClaymine .................. Amador.......

-~~~~a~~:~~~~~:::::: ~:~o\~~ht~~-::::::::::::::::: .~~dg:::::::::

$60 00

20 00
40 00
20 00
40
40
40
40
60
30
30
20
20
40
40
20
60
20
40
40
20
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

500

20 00
40
40
5
40
40
40
40
30
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Total . . . .. . • . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ............... 9, 055 00

PU~LIC

LANDS.
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P.-Statement of account of special deposits for office work in the office of the United States
surveyor general for California dm·ing the fiscal yem· 1878.
1877.
Sept. 1
Sept.

1

Oct.

25

Nov. 19
Nov. 24
Nov. 27
Dec.

3

Dec. 13
1878.
.Jan. 19
Feb. 23
.Jan. 15
1877.
Sept. 30
Dec. 31
1878.
Mar. 31
June 30

To amount of deposit by .John
W. McCulloch (withdrawn) .
To amount of deNosit by C. B.
Gregory (with · rawn) . ......
To amount of deposit by Green
& Brewster (withdrawn) ....
To amount of de~osit by A.
Robinson (with rawn) ......
To amount of deEosit by Sidney Booth (wit drawn) .... .
To amount of deposit br
Henry Powell (withdrawn .
To amount of deposit by A . .J.
Ridge (withdrawn) ... ...... .
To amount of d~osit by .J. 0.
Welsh (2 cert' cates) (withdrawn) ................. -- --.
To amount of deposit by Dan .
C. Ray (withdrawn) ..... ....
To amount of deposit by William Lambert (withdrawn) ..
To amount of deposit by Ed·
ward Clark (withdrawn) ....
To amount paid clerks and
draughtsmen, 1st ~ua-rter ...
To amount paid c erks and
draughtsmen, 2d quarter ....
To amount paid clerks and
draughtsmen, 3d ~uarter ....
To amount paid c erks and
draughtsmen, 4th quarter ...

1878.
.June 30
$200 00
200 00
40 00
40 00

By amount of deposit for
survey of public lands, as
per Exhibit 0 No. 1 ... .. . $4,121 86
By amount of deposit for
survey of mining claims,
as per Exhibit 0 No. 2 ... 9, 055 00
By amount to balance ....... 1, 758 38

41 28
40 00
40 00
90 00
160 00
86 00
40 00
3, 717 38
3, 182 93
3, 978 87
3, 078 78

--14,935 24

I

----14,935 24
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PP.-Statentent of accounts paid from the appropriation for the survey of private land claint&
in California d1u·ing the fiscal yea1· ending J1me 30, 1878.
DR.

CR.

1877.
11

Oct.

Nov.

8

Oct.

20

Dec. 14

To account of Frederick
MacCrellish & Cn. for advertising survey of Isla de
la Yegna or Mare Island ...
To account of Vall~jo Chronicle Publishing Company
for advertising survey of
Isla de la Yegua or Mare
Island ·- ---------·-········
To account of Frederick
MacCrellish & Co. for advertising survey of Rancho
La Purisima (mission) I Jose
Ramon Malo, contirmee ....
To account of L. S. B. Saw-

1877.

July
$7 50

1

By appropriation for the survey of private land claims
in California during the
fiscal year ending June 30,
1878.-----------. - · --------- $6, 000 00

7 50

7 50

a:~r:~r o~er~~i~dco~lat~!

district court in case of

T! ~%~~~~or~r F·I;~d~~·lck.
MacCrellish & Co. for advertising survey of Rancho
Paso de Bartolo, Pio Pico
confirmee . ......... . .... .. .
7
To account of Frederick
MacCrellish & IJo. for advertising survey of Rancho
Paso de Bartolo, Pio Pico
confirmee .......... .... ....
7
To account of Los Angeles
Daily and Weekly Star for
advertising survey of
Rancho Paso de Bartolo,
Pio Pico confirmee ........
4
To account of Lompoc Record for advertising survey
of Rancho Mission la Purisima, Jose Ramon Malo
confirmee ..................
12
To account of William Minto
for surveying Rancho
Jumpa .. ................. _.
866
To transferred to c1·edit of
aptropl'iation for survey of
pu lie lands . .............. 4, 000
To amount to balance ........ 1, 077
0

D ec. 22

1878.
19

Jan.

Feb. 15

Mar. 15

July 20
Apr. 11

2 70

50

50

00

00
66
00
14

---6, 000 00

-6,000 00

Q.-Estimatefor the surveying service in .the district of California, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1880.
}"or surveying exteriors of meridians, standard parallels, township exteriors, and subdivision lines ...... __ ................................. -- $100,000 00
!<"or surveying timber lands ............................................
50,000 00
For surveying private land claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 000 00
:For on large iron fire-proof safe for archives room, to contain the origi1,800 00
nal pani. h and Mexican gr·ants ..... . ............................ - ..
15,000 00
l''or compensation of clerks and draughtsmen employed on public surveys.
3,000 00
l<'or wages of messenger, stationery, fuel, lights, and incidental expenses .
10,000 00
}"or brinf,ring up arr ars of office work, public surveys, draughting, &c ..
2,000 00
For bringing up arrears of office work on private land claims ........... .
For salary of surveyor general ............. _.......... _......... _.... ..
3,000 00
187,800 00

THEO. WAGNER,
United States Surveyor General for California.

